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DISK INDUSTRY’S TUG 0’ WAR
Frick Rides Out

Theatre TV On

'49 World Series

Proposal for a group of theatres

to buy television rights to the up-

coming World Series, to transmit

via large-screcn video, is about a

year premature, according to base-

ball and theatre execs. National

League prez Ford Frick told

Variety that, uhile disposition of

rights to the scries have not yet

been made, there is little likelihood

they will be as.signed to theatres.

Circuit operators, who have be-

come highly interested in theatre

TV following the smash grosses

hung up by the two New York i

houses that carried the Charles-

!

Walcott fight two weeks ago. also

played down the propo.sal as being
too early. They pointed out that

too few theatres now have equip-
ment to be able to bid for series

rights. There is no chance, they
added, that either Paramount or
RCA, manufacturers of the two
systems now in use, will be able
to turn out and sell enough equip-
ment before the scries starts to
make the idea feasible.

Tele rights to the previous series
have gone for $60.000-$100,000.
Theatre execs estimate two large
houses, if they played to capacity
throughout a four-game series,
could match that figure at a $2
top. But, they point out, they
cannot be certain of doing SRO biz
and, moreover, they believe they
would have to ofler considerably
more than that, to wrap up TV ex-
clusively and deny it to home re-
ception.

With 20th-Fox i planning to ini-
tiate theatre tele in 22 Fox-West
Coast hou.ses in the fall and with
other circuits, particularly in N.Y.,
talking large-screen video now, the
theatremen figure they might be
able to grab the rights for the 1930
»eries. But this year, they claim,
there is no chance.

Ill, Wis. OK TV in Autos,

But Nix Front-Sealers
Chicago. July 5.

Two midwest states have okayed
television receivers for autos, but

at the same time, specified that

only rear seal occupants can take

;

in the show. Legislatures of Wis-

;

consin and Illinois have passed bills

' making it illegal to install sets in

cars where the driver could see

I
them.

I

Gov. Oscar Rcnnebolim of Wis-
' consin has already signed the

measure, wliile Illinois is waiting

on Gov. Adlai Stevenson’s signa-

ture.

Bebop No Felony

In Legal Opinion
Kansas City. July 5.

Be-bop is an unrestricted musi-

cal commodity here, according to

Frank C. Rayburn, municipal

judge, W’ho ruled for 28 defendants

in a disturbance-of-tiie-peace ac-

tion in court last Wednesday (29>.

The 28. most of them musicians,

including Oscard Pettilord of the

W'oody Herman orch. had been

rounded up by police who stopped

I

a bop session in a southside dance-

1

hall a half an hour before sunrise

I

Monday morning.
' Police, including Lt. Doral Den-
i.son of the youth bureau, raided

I the hall when it was claimed bop

could be heard two blocks from

the room. About 100 persons were

in the dancehall, but all but the

I

28 escaped through a rear door

before police could get it covered.
I The bop sessions have been almo.st

a weekly feature of pop orch mem-

1

bers here for several years, and

frequently are joined by side men

j

of travelling band.s. Last week’s

ver‘'ion was a sort of salute to tlu*

W'oody Herman orch. which had

played the Pla-Mor Ballroom Sat-

urday (25*, according to Paul Ohl-

heiscr. a sax sideman.

Truman’s ‘Waltz’ Now
Mo.’s Official Song

St. Louis. July 5.

finishing touch to making
The Missouri Waltz.” Pre.sident

Taiman’s faye ditty and his win-
ning campaign tune, the official
state song was put on a bill passed
by both houses of the .slate legisla-
ture when Gov. Forrest Smith
johnhancocked the document. The
house was the last to take a whack

the measure, and adopted it by
an 87 to 20 vote.
The bill designates as the offi-

cial song ‘‘The Mi.s.snuri Waltz” as
arranged by Frederick Knight
^8an from a melody bv John Val-
entine Eppel, with Ivrics bv J. R.
jnannon. Representative Floyd L.

.‘D) from Independence,
e President's home diggings, was

'

of the bill. Efforts to

fAulti T^^^tz” the official state ditty

aessi
Pi’ovious Legislature

Gallic ‘Bobby-Soxer’?

David O. Selznick. currently in

Europe, has an idea for making in

France a sequel to "Bachelor and

the Bobby-Soxer.” which he pro-

1
duced jointly w’ith RKO and which

scored strongly at the boxoffice in

' 1947. Selznick registered with the

Johnston office last w'cek tlie label,

"The Frencliman and the Bobliy-

Soxer.”

I

Inquiry at DOS’ Now’ York head-

quarters disclosed tlie possiliility

that he’ll take Shirley Temple to

Paris for filming of the pic. She

is under contract to him. Cary

Grant, who co-starred with her in

the original, will possibly lie re-

placed by Louis Jourdan, who is

also a DOS contractce.

Ai m HAPPY
By BERNIE WOODS

The entry of RC.X-Victor into the

low-priced record field, along with
Columbia and Decca, places the

disk industry in a position unpar-
alolled in its hi.story.

The business already is in a state

of confusion due to Columbia’s
33*;$ LonR-F*laying disks and Vic-

tor’s 45 rpm platters. And the in-

troduction by the three major
firms of 49c labels carrying hit

songs by non-name artists, in com-
petition with their own 79c U)3c for

Columbia* disks featuring the same
hit songs but performed by expen-
sive name artists, creates a unique
situation.

Recording executives, who for

years have been trained to know
the vagaries of the disk market,

have no answers on the future. Not
knowing what coiir.se tlie industry

will take, they have thtfir fingers

crossed, hoping that current con-

dition.s will successfully weather
the shakeup now occurring and
which was bound to come to some
extent after the war’s boom years.

Actually, in bringing out 49c

sides, Victor and Columbia are

backtracking on their own hi.s-

tories. Before the war these two

(Continued on page 55*

MORE ’N’ MORE

BlAY LEGITS

ABROAD
Translations, adaptations and du-

I

plications of recent Broadway pro-

I

ductions are supplying a major por-

1
tion of theatrical entertainment
abroad. With the exception of

Russia and her satellites, the over-

sea.s market for American plays is

perhaps at its highest peak with

both musical and .straight presen-

tations getting terrific global recep-

tion. Though Broadway has reach-

ed its lowest ebb in both the num-
ber of new plays and amount of

available theatres, it is nevertheless

proving to be a dominant factor in

theatre production throughout the

world.
Topping the list of plays getting

the foreign treatment is "A Street-

car Named Desire” and "Born Yes-

terday.” Both are still running on
Broadway. "Streetcar” has been
put on in Holland. Belgium. Mexi-

(Continued on page 55*

Kitty Carlisle Does 1st

Grand Opera, ‘Carmen’
Salt Lake City. .Inly 5.

Kitty Carlisle (Mrs. Moss Hart*

^

finally reaches her goal of graiul

opera when she sings in "Carmen
'

j

with the Sait Lake City Symphony
I

Opera Co. here July 15. i

' Singer, who has appeared in

Broadway musieals, film.'>i and
nitcries, and in recent seasons did

straight legit roles in slrawhats.

j

had her first taste of serious oper.i

as lead in Benjamin Briltens

music-drama, "Rape ol l.iuretia,
"

on Broadway (at the Ziegteld* last

winter. The "Carmen” assign-

ment, however, is the lirsl grand

opera stint.

Borscht Belt’s

Longhair Yen
Kiamosha Lake, N. Y.. .Inly .i.

Catskill vAyat loners will sup cul-

ture with their borscht as part of

the new policy of the C-oncord ho-

tel here to stage weekly sym-

phonic concerts starting Thursd;i\

(7*. The premiere will feature

Thoma.s Heyward, tenor, and Claia

Mae Turner, contralto, both of the

Metropolitan Opera, and a 40-picee

orch composed of musicians irom
the N. Y. Philharmonic. Dallas.

Minneapolis, Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh symphonies.
Alternate programs will offer eon-

densations of operas, including "I..i

Traviat a,” “Carmen.” "Faust ” and
"Rigoletto,” with prominent .soloists

such as Norman Scoii, i\B(’ liasso,

Gagliardi, tenor who recently ar-

rived from Italy’s La Seala. and
Norman Young, of New York’s City

Centre opera company. Arthur
Winarick. Concord prexy. and Sho-

lem Secunda, musical director,

have inked several guest eondml-
ors. including Josef Stopak of

ABC’s "Let’s Go to the Met.’’

Concerts will be .staged in the

hotel’s aireoiiditioned I’oidilion

Room, which seals 1.500. Eventual-

ly, however, Winarick plans to es-

tablish a “Tanglcwood in the Cats-

kills.”

Jolson Scoffs

At 25IIG For

6 Teevee Shots
Hollywood, Jul> .*>.

Milton Berio may be the hoti«'st

thing in television, but the front
Inirner has been turned up higtier

for .'\l .hilson. For Hie mere sign-
ing of ids name on a piece of
liareliment he could have lieeii

$‘J.'dl.OOO (less faxes* richer— not
th;d lie needs it. One of the net-
work lieads—Jolie isn’t saving
whether it was Bill Paley or Niles
'I’rammell—offered him tliat hunk
ol stuff for six TV programs.

But there was a catch to it. and
.lolie is not one to bypass the line

print in a eontract. The quarter
millifin was liis for the six sliow.s,

liiit in the meantime sliould the
m'twork strike a deal with a spon-
sor he would have to sign ag.iin for

39. and tlie coin angle would he
v\oik(‘d out, but not on the basis
of ?;4().()0() a show.

.lolson insists the offer was made
in good faitli, hut he’s staying out

of tele for a while. He doesn’t
like the quality of kineseoping ami
lie won’t go east to do the shows
live. Tele, he holds, isn’t ready
for talent of his calibre, and Holl\-
wood hears he will he hotter than
ever after his soon-to-be-relcased
picture, "Jolson Sings Again," hits

the (oimtry’s screens.
If the right kind of a radio deal

comes along he’ll be hark in the
fall. But he’s in no hurry to gel

back to the kilocycles. The bid-
ding will be higher after his pie-

tnre comes out and the record al-

burns start selling over tin* coun-
ters. Then It will be a matter of
"Von know me, Al; let’s sign right

•now.”

UNESCO on Copyright
Paris, July .*>.

Copyright convention of t h e

' United Nations Educational. Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization,

which has opened in Paris, will aim

I

at the standardization of copyright

! legi.slation in 48 countries.

American delegates irielnde

Luther Evan. Congre.ssional librar-

ian and John Shulman. .\

lawyer identified with the rmtsu-

,

business.

Princess Rita
Vancouver, July 5.

A sign of the times noted on lo-

cal theatre marquee r

"Princess Rita in ’The Loves of

Carmen’.”

‘Popcorn* Tunes
Songwriters and publishers

have a new nanre for tunes

that fit into hillbilly and other

categories and at the .same

' time a.»-e possible pop plug.s.

They’re being called “pop-
* corn” tunes.

Gorgeous George’s Pic
Hollywood. .Iul\ .*)

Male glamour gets a break in

Republic’s “Pardon My Toehold
’

with the signing of Gorgeoits
George, the marcelled marvel ol

the mauling mat.
The gorgeous one will play him-

self with his full regalia of goldi-

locks in the wrestling murder m>.s-

! tery.

Drew Pearson Changes
His Hat (New Sponsor)
Drew Pearson and Lee Hats ar e

parting company after a three and
a half year association. When
Pearson returns to the air in the

i

fall he’ll have a new sponsor. This
lime it’s Adam Hats.

II was simply a case of budget.
William H. Weintraub, agency on
the Lee Hat account, rocommcml-
im: the cutback in view of tlie

Sti.OOO a week Pearson talent tab
for his 15-minute Sunday evening
't)-r);15* ABC comment.ary.

At the same time, however.
Weintraub kept Pearson "in the
house.” maneuvering the switch-
over to Adams, also a Weintraub
account. Under terms of his new-
deal Pearson will get $U..50(* a

week. He remains in the same
,\BC time slot.

Gov. Hoffman’s Musical
Harold H. Hoffman, cx-Govenior

(d New Jersey and president ot the
(’ircus Saints & Sinners, has writ-
ten a book musical titled "Saint*
and Sinners” with Howard A.
Shiebler. Score has yet to Im* set.

I The Shuberts plan to produee it.
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20th and Par Coining Back Into

The B way Legit Angeling Field

Despite Hollywood’s accent on^

r«oiiom.v, film money will again be

«>ailable for angeling Broadway

legit productions .during the com-

i

inn season. Both 20th-Fox and

)’aramoiinl acknowledged last W'eek

iliat they have funds ready for in-

xestutent in play production. Both

emphasized, however, that they are

Intel e.sted only in putting coin into

legiters with distinct picture pos-

l-ihilitie.s.

Twentieth put money in two

Broadway shows during the pa.sl i

eason, "South Pacific” and "De-
tective Story.” Paramount made
no investments. Both companies
l»ad h.een very important angels un- i

lil the Hollywood economy axe!
tell. 20th. for instance, having pul

tip virtually all the dough for "An-
nie (let Your Gun.”

.loseph H. Moskowitz, 20th’s

ea.stern .studio rep, explained hi.s

company’s current policy, which
i

was echoed by John Byram, Par’s

play department head. "We’re
not interested in any legit invest-

ments tnerely for the sake of mak-
ing money. Our business is pro-
ducing pictures, not plays,” Mo.s-

kowitz declared, “What we are in-

terested in are investments in

plays that fulfill certain other de-
mands. such ns that they be suit-

able for films. There are many
factors involved in our investments

]

aside from direct return on our
|

money, although we like them to

be profitable, of course.”

Fox is well on the black side in

its record of investments in legit

-

ers, partially through a standing
arrangement with Richard Rodgers
and O.scar Hammerstein 2d by
which the studio takes a piece of
each of their productions. Par,
likewise, has a favorable' record.
Other studios, principally Metro,
which is now out of legit financ-
ing, have taken .some bad beatings.

Investment in a play gives a

company no advantages in bidding
for it or in price, except that the
studios figure that if they buy a

succe.ssful legiter in which they
have an investment they have
saved on the cost of screen rights
an amount equal to their earnings
out of the play. That’s the prin-
cipal reason for angeling.

Mt hough Fox put up $300,000 to
finance "Annie,” it let Metro take
the screen rights. M-G bid up to

$650,000 and 20th thought it could
make more coin on that sum than
by producing the picture, which
would end up as a very high budg-
et er. since Fox would have had to
meet Metro’s bid. Company got a
net of „bout $115,000 of the Metro
money, 60% of the total going to
the authors and 20% to the pro-
ducer. leaving 20% for the angel
after agent’s fees.

Mo.'ikow'itz’s boss, 20th produc-
tion chief Darryl F. Zanuck, said
in an interview in New York last

week that price tags on screen
rights to legiters had gotten .so

high he didn’t think the company
would do much buying of them--
tinless it wanted them particularly.
Hollywood has purchased little

from Broadway in the past three
years not .so much because of econ-
omy. Zanuck said, as that the
pla.Ns have been so poor. The sea-
son Just closed, he declared, mark-
ed a "renais.sance in quality lor
Hi oadway.”

Stolz’s Vienna to N. Y.
Vienna, July 5.

Com poser-conductor Robert Stolz
planes to New York July 10 to
baton the N. Y. Philharmonic or-
chestra at Lewisohn Stadium July
16.

While here Stolz recorded some
musical shorts.

Pinza’s Straight 5G

A Week for First 52

Weeks of His M-G Pact
Hollywood, July 5.

K/.io Pinza’.< Metro deal calls for

a straight $5,000 a week for 52
weeks during his first year, mean-

,

ing a $260,000 gross for which he’s

supposed to make two pictures

within that period, or three pic-

, lures within two years. It scales

! down to around $130,000 per pic-

ture. if options are elected so that

he makes his five pix within three
years.

In addition he retains radio, re-

cording and concert rights, plus
the privilege of one outside picture

I
per annum after the initial 52-

week contract. He reports at

Metro next June when he departs
"South Pacific.”

VeJneaJay, July 6, 194^

Tele s Competition to Motion Pic

Houses Limned by Big LA. Survey

:i69lli WKEK!
3.762 Performances

All-time long run recora In the
legiUmate theatre.

KEN MURRAY’S
“BLACKOUTS OF 1949”

El Capitan Theatre, Holtywpod, Cal.

And now in world-wide roleasa

“BILL AND COO”
Ken Murray’s

Academy Award Film

One Way to Get a Pass
London, June 28.

During the screening of "The
Blind Goddess’’ at the Palace the-

atre at Gorbals, in Glasgow, a 22-

year-old woman gave birth to a

boy.

The manager announced imme-
diately following the birth that the

infant film fan would have a life

pass to the cinema.

Pinza's Party Offers

Paul Small, who agented Ezio
Pin/.a’s Metro contract, claims he
has seen a new wrinkle in “book-
ings " He gets strange requests
from socialites to “book” Pinza at

soirees
—

“Just come as a guest but
if there’s any fee attached, just let

us know.” Small handles these by
.stating Pinza’s social engagements
are personal with him, carry no
fee. and he would probably resent

any offers to attend non-theatrical

gatherings for payment.

PAR’S I CUT ON MUSICAL

VERSIONS OF 2 OLDIES
Paramount will own pieces of

two legiters next season in return

for turning back screen rights to

the producers. They are the mu-
.sical version of "Gentlemen Pre-

fer Blonde.s” and "The Pursuit of

Happiness." both of which Par has

already picturized.

In a similar situation, Samuel
Goldwyn owns film rights to "The
Little Foxes," which will be pro-

duced in imistcalized form. He is

not giving up the.se rights, how-
ever, and anyone who desires to

put the new version in celluloid

will have to deal with him first.
j

The iw»i Par arrangements for

"Blondes” and "Happiness” are

similar. In each case the studio

waives its ownership of screen
lights in return for between 10%
and l.)% of the Broadway produc-
tions I.atter is made much more
valuable by the waiver since it

opens the way to a new film deal

without complications. Paramount,
howexer. does retain first refu.sal

rights.

"Blondes.” being produced on
Broadway by Herman Levin and
Oliver Smith, was made by Para-

mount in 1928 from the dramatiza-
tion of the Anita Loos book. "Hap-
piness.” which will be a Theatre

j

Guild production, was turned out !

hv Par in 1934.

Rank’s

Package of 70

Brit. Pix for TV
J. .Aithur Rank, Briti.sh film

magnate, hopes to get $300,000 for
the television rights to a package
of 70 British pix which United
World Films. Universal’s TV and
16m subsid, is currently hawking
in the American market. For two-
to-three years tele rights to the.se

pix. UWF is seeking an average
$5,000 per pic. While it is not gen-
erally regarded as a particularly
high price, market has been re-

cently shying away from feature
picture purchase.s.

Before any deal is made, UWF
must consult with Rank on its

terms. Hence, company’s maneu-
vers have mainly been exploratory
in nature. Most of the pix offered
have never played theatres in the
U. S.. although a few had first-run

test engagements.
That is the particular feature of

the package’s makeup which is in-

tended to avoid squawks by exhibs
resenting cufTo exhibition of films
on TV, UWF was offered $5,000
for one showing of "Brief Encoun-
ter” over the Ford Theatre when
the motor company recently sought
a replacement for a tele pre.senta-
tion of "Edward. My Son.” Latter
show was suddenly pulled when
Metro protested televising the
same subject-matter as its pic.

Offer of $5,000 was nixed by
UWF because "Encounter” had
wide circulation among theatres.
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NO BIZ LIKE SNOW BIZ

AND NO BITE LIKE THIS
Oslo, June 26.

Unfreezing of 1947 figures indi-
cate that there’s no business like
—snow business. Norwegians in

the .Arctic ("ircle attended pictures
nearly five limes as often as those
in the south. Average northern at-

tendance was 43 times during the
year, to nine limes in the south.

Total biz ran over $10,000,000.
Government took 40% of this in
taxes, meaning Hollywood alone on
288 pix paid $2,280,000. Far be-
hind were the British with 55 pix,
a step ahead of the Swedes with
.53. F'rench showed 36. Uu.ssians 14
and Danes 12. Norway, presum-
ably figuring there was more
money in taxation than production,
only released three pictures to its
own people..

Ilka Chase at $15,000

Ballyed Levers (Ayer)

Tour for Cosmetic Line

Show business formats for eom-
mercial merchandizing, a tech-
nique u.sed by New York- fashion
designers in Madison Square Gar-
den in 1947, are spreading into the
cosmetic indu.stry as promotional
medium. Lever Bros., producers
of the Harriet Hubbard Ayer co.s-

metic line, recently scored click

sales results via a four-and-a-
half week cros.s-country roadshow
of a product-plugging revue tilled

"Golden Chance To Be Lovely.”
Show paid off with solid oiders
from leading depai-lmeiit stores in

the key cities.

Produced by Helen Melba fwife

of the Hotel Pierre. N. Y., enter-
tainment director Stanley Melba),
show was made up centrally of nine
Parisian models with Ilka Cha.se

as femcee, Todd Manners as the
juve lead and Rogers Tuttle, of
NBC, vocalist. Miss Cha.se got
$15,000 for her stint. Nine models,
who planed back home Saturday
<2), repped the nine leading cou-
tourier .salons in Paris. Total com-
pany of 35, including four stage-
hands, toured the U. S. in two Pan-
American Convairs, each titled

"Golden Chance" u\ pari ot the
showmanship hookup.

Ballyhooed through radio and
television tieups, the troupe played
in Cleveland, tied in with Higbee’s
department store; Minneapolis, for

Dayton’s; San Francisco, for the
White House; Los .Angeles, for

Bullock’s and also at Loew’s Stale
theatre; Philadelphia, for Straw-
bridge Clothier; St, Louis, for

Famous Barr, Chicago, for C’arson-

Pirie-Scott and at the Palmer
Hou.se; and Boston, for Filene’s in

the Copley-Plaza hotel. Alter the
Cleveland date. Higbee’s put in

three new counter’s for the Ayer
product.^.

At each stopover, the revue
added seven lighting and scenic
hands from local unions in addi-
tion to musicians. Bill Richards,
lighting director for Hildegarde,
supervised the lighting. Eddie
Steinberg directed the revue which
was supervised by J. B. Hurd, vice-

prexy of Federal Advertising
agency which handles the Ayer ac-

count for Lever Bros.

15 Years Ago

Fanny Brice and Willie and Eu-
gene Howard made arrangements
with the Shuberts to pan lor gold
in the sticks, encouraged by the
sensational biz done by Katharine
Cornell in her repertory.

Kaye’s 2-Way Preem
Glcneagles, June 28.

Danny Kaye, who is .set to sail
for the U. .S. July 7, made history
in Britain here tonight <28) when
hi.s voice came through from his
hotel suite in Liverpool, speaking
to the 400 guests of Warner Bros.,
cinema exhibs oneeting in summer
conference at this luxury Scottish
hotel.

It was first two-w’ay phonecast in
the United Kingdom. Loudspeak-
ers in the dining-room relayed
Kaye’s greetings to the exhibs.
Sir Alexander King replied and
asked for "Candy Kisses.” Comic
.sang this and Seots songs, with
everyone, j/)in ing I .

Temperament of foreign ac-

tors was still throwing a

wrench into Fox production
plans. Charles Boyer, the
French import, refused to do a

pic “beneath his dignity,” and
so his contract was torn up, as
were those of Lilian Harvey
and Paul iVIartin, for the same
reason.

Will Rogers, in “Ah, Wilder-
ness,’’ did a smash $190,000
for nine weeks divided be-
tween San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

2,'> YEARS AGO
Will Haps iras clcnuinq up film

titles. Advertising matter teas also
getting a good going-over.

\ * f

Frank Tinney, in a speech, as-
.sured the women present at a
Lights Club dinner that they were
"perfectly .safe.” This was a
jocular reference to the Imogene
Wilson -assault casa. , •

Hollywood. July
.5 .

A door-to-door survey of t,.|-
vision set owners in the Los
Angeles area, slated to be ieIea«!*.H
for publication Thursday (?»
iportedly will show that 66.2% ofthe owners attend motion Pictures
less frequently than before thev

I

had video receivers in their homes
This compares with a 30% drop in
attendance by eastern owners re-
cently revealed in Audience Re-
search Institute surveys.

I
Canvass was made under .super-

,
vision of Hal Evry, professor ot ad-

' vertising.at Woodbury College, and
I
Foote, tone & Belding agency It
.started May 10 and Inished June
26. Evry sent 500 of the college’s

I advertising students out on the
survey. They interviewed l 800
set owners personally. This is be-
lieved to be the largest number
ever quizzed on a tele poll in this

I manner, and cost of the survey, in-

I

eluding salaries, would have been
in exce.ss of $10,000 if paid poll-

I

sters had been used.

‘Make Better Pix’

.Ml of the statistics gathered by
the student.s, described by Evry as

! “better than paid pollsters because
they are unbiased” could not be

' learned. However, it was ascer-
tained that one of the questions
about getting tele viewers back
into theatres, reportedly Honlrib-
uted to the list by Society of In-
dependent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers’ Marvin Faris, received this
majority answer:

i “Make better pictures.”

i
The question was, "You say your

movie attendance has dropped
since installation of your TV set.

j

What can they do to w in back your
steady patronage?” Highest per-
centage of answers, next to the
plea for better pictures, was "Noth-
ing.” Third was "Lower prices.”

Thi.s percentage was diametric-
ally opposed to that in answ'er to

the qiie.stion, "If you could see
church services at home over tele-

vision would you go to church.’”
Answers were: "Same as now,’*

85%; "more.” 8'’?; "Ic.ss.” 3%.
They’ll go out to church serx ice.s,

in other words, but they won’t go
to films.

{

A total of 26 questions was asked,
among them being. "Would you be
willing to pay a certain fee to see
a specific current film over your
television set?” The ayes beat the
nays on this one, indicating that

viewers would go for "Phono-
vision,” method by which they
(drop coins into their tele phones
for the privilege of seeing new
Hollywood product.

Family Budget Unbalanced
1

' Pollsters also found that viewers

I

are spending more money since

they’ve had sets installed, indicat-

ing that set makers are off on the

WTong foot in advertising that cus-

tomers will save coin because
they’ll stay at home more. They’re
shelling out more dough, quizzees

a(h ised. because they have to order
extra food and refreshments for

friends and neighbors invited over

to gander a tele show'. They are

also paying more for electricity

bills because sets are turned on so

much.

j

Owners interview'ed were broken
dow’n into three categories: those

j

who have just recently had sets in-

stalled, those who’ve had them six

months or so and those who’ve had

them a year or more. Survey, it’s

understood, will show that drop in

viewing on part of the latter be-

cause users have grown used In

the novelty or are bored with what

\ ideo has to offer will only be

about

Comprehensiveness of the can-

,
\ ass is indicated in que.stions

covering makes of sets owned, re-

ceiving difficulties, viewing hours,

stations viewed, number of view-

ers in each home, favorite pro-

grams, impressions of daytime

programming and commercials, ef-

fects on radio listening and changes

wrought on family habits.

' Next survey to be t

' by Woodbury College will

started in September. .Adde

the list of questions w'ill be, "J

getting your television set do

find that you are reading
favorite movie column more,

or the same?” Question is b
' added because pollsters found

the last survey of 1,800 .set <>wi

' that a large number of in

viewees read film go.ssip colui

ists less and radio-tele pillar

more. • . . . . ‘

•(<

tt

C'?'
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Any Picture Costing Less Than

$1,000,000 Is a 'B’-Henry Ginsberg
Wamine against Hollywood

coming ‘ cost conscious to the point i

of forgetting the entertainment
;

needs of a picture” is sounded by
j

Heni-y Ginsberg. Paramount’s vee-

1

nee in charge of production. Talk-
j

ing about his own company, Gins-

berg said: ‘‘We have advanced in

our handling of the cost problem,

but our advance must not aflecl

the quality of production.”
|

No Paramount film in the past '

couple of years has hit under

$1 000.000. Ginsberg said. “When
,

you get under that figure.” he

added, ‘‘.vou are making B pic-

tures. ” this principle applies ex-

cept for a scattered few which

proved to be of a better quality.

On the other hand. Ginsberg

believes there has been too mucli

.talk of co.sts outside the picture

business. "The public is not in-
,

terested in costs, only entertain-

'

inenl " That sort of coverage

"makes this industry look ill. and I

we’re not really ill at all.”
}

Par s studio chief tags the entry

of National Exhibitors Film Co.. '

exhib unit which will bankroll

indie production, as "very healthy
I

and .stimulating.” The top circuit

ops behind the new company "will
^

i{et an understanding of our prob-

lems." Ginsberg said. He is all

ior competition in Hollywood and
believes that indie film-making

^

has stimulated new and fresh tal-

Fans^ B.R. ‘Cleveland’
Hollywood. July 5.

Republic’s baseball picture, tem-
porarily tilled "The Cleveland

I

Story." Is getting financial as well
,

as moral support from the fans
i

in the Ohio metropolis. Twenty
per cent et the budget was sub-

!

scribed by Indian rooters, includ-
jog C’ongies^man Bolton ot Ohio. I

Herbert Kline, producer, and
vVdIter Colmes. director, wound

.

tile picture a week ahead of sched-

'

4iJe at a cost of appi o.ximalely
a>7ro.ooo.

Swedish Pulp I

To Help Unfreeze

Filins’ $2,000,000
Deal is understood being negoti-

lated by wliich .American film com-
panies may unfreeze .$2,000,000 of
earnings they now have tied up in

Sweden. Money would be used to

I

buy Swedish paper. whi( h would
he shipped to this eonntry for sale.

eiZ SHAKES OFF

SPRING SLUMP
t

Theatre business throughont the
country is bouncing back from a
wobbly showing which circuits and
indies suffered during a siring of
weeks immediately after Easter

! Sunday, check up by Variety dis-
! closes. Most circuits report that

j

!

grosses have now rallied to the

I

point where biz is trailing that of i

last year by If the cur-

1

I

rent recovery holds. G. S. flickeries
will end the year with grosses be-
hind 1948 by about that margin,

j

Playing the heavy in the drop in

trade has been the weather, prin- I

cipally. Theatremen. however,
are not overlooking a variety of
other factors, all of which are be-
lieved to lie pla\ing tlioir part,

j

Among these are pit-lure quality,

j

general ettmomic conditions and
I

competition liom other forms of
amusement

' Whether films are not as strong '

in qualit\ as itie\ were last year
j

appears moot point There’s
j

been cn >m Irom that stand not
j

only from new.spaper and mag re-
|

viewers, but fiom a gtiod many i

cxliibs. Important circuit opera-
\

tors canvassed l)> V.xriety. how- ,

ever, say that they are convinced i

K’ontimied on jiage 23)

Mayer Huddling Schenck on Metro’s

Return to One Pic Per Week Policy

Polio Ups Ozoner B.O.
Dallas. July 5.

Public alarm at the pplio epi-

demic has resulted in a big drop
in attendance at regular indoor
theatres, while diive-ins have
registered almost SO^’e upturn.

In San Mareos. the two drive-

ins there remained open while all

the indoor houses were closed.

At Austin, a 2.’i' c decrease was
noted in attendance at the regular

theatres while o/.<iners increased
about 50'"f , Simihir change was
reported at Lubbock.

Small’s EL Buy

Fades as Young

Balks at Deal

eiit. Hence, any additional coin to
^

the Americans keeping the dollar
(Continued on page 23)

1

Majors Carry Goodwill
!

Drive to Coast- as P.R.

Execs Meet Exhibs, Prods.

Major companies will carry to

the Coast next week their cam-
paign lor building better intra-in-

dustry and public relations for

films. They will hold two meetings
there in the series which started

in the east a month ago and which
will wind up with a general in-

du.slry conference in August, prob-

ably at Colorado Springs.
First of the Coast sessions will

be held in San Francisco next

Tuesday (I2t with the Pacific

Coast Conference of Independent
Ttiealre Owners. Following da\

,

the touting good-w'illers of the in-

dustry will hustle down to Holl>-

W'ood tor sessions with the Motion
J'ieiure Industry Council.

.laimt is being headed by RKO
prexy Ned E. Depinet in his role

of chairman of the exhibit or and
<-ommimity relations committees ot

the bo.-ird of the Motion Picture
Assn, of America. He’ll be accom-
panied by Eric Johnston, presidcr.l

(Continued on page 23)

HUGHES TO BRIEF RKO

BD. ON HIS COMMAND
Hollj'wood, July .A.

How’.nd Hughes. controlling
stockholder of RKO. is going to

niake a report of his stewardship
ot the company at a board meeting
slated here Thursday (7). Hughes
"ill tell the directors, some of

"horn are his designees and others
that of outside interests, the re-

sults on the first five "A" film.N

eompieted since he look command
of the studio.

Hurried meeting was called late
last week. Ned K. Depinet. HKO
prez accompanied by directors L.

Laurence Green and George II

Sliaw plane tomorrow (Tups.'
ftd(n New York. J. Miller Walker
entrained over the weekend while
••ed L. Ehrman comes in from
San Francisco.

Developments in the final sepa-
ration of the production-distrihn*
Lon unit from the circuit will also
1"* gabbed and future steps
flapped. Impending sale of
Hughes’ theatre stock holdings
Diay come up for discussion also.

Lndei stood Hughes does not in-
land to enter any further negotia-

rcturn.
.lohn G, McC’arlhy. managing di-

rector of the international division
of tlie Motion Picture ,\s.sn. ot 1

.America, left New ^’ork last week :

on a five-week tour w-hich will take '

liim to Stockholm for conversations
on the paper deal. He’ll also visit

other Scandianavian countries in
'

an effort to effect agreements that
will shake coin loose.

Swedish arrangement is iinder-
stoud somewhat similar to the deal
by which the American companies
recently got about $250,000 out of
Finland by investing their frozen
money in hi hies. I'hese were
shipped fo thi.s country, where the
Finnish printer had already ar-

ranged for their .sales, and the coin
w-as turned over to the MP.AA by
ail .Ameri<-an bank wtieii the bibles
were received by the wholesaler,

i

Film Cos. for 2d Time

Resist Agent’s Pressure

Bidding on a Property
Major companies, for the second

lime ill two months, again gave the
cold shoulder last week to efforts

by an agent to force tlicin to bid

against each other toi- a stor\ prop-

ert\. Latest attempt was by lO'^cir

Ann Watkins in tr.\ing to sell

"King ot Fasscrai.’ a foi I licoming
liook by David Divine, in wliich

some companies have e.vpresscd

inici cst.

Story eds in New York last week
received from the Watkins’ office a

wire reading: ‘David Divine’s

‘King of Fassei'ai’ is available tor

competitive bidding until four

o’clock loiiiorrovv afternoon 'Wt-d-

iiesdav », witli each participant iti-

lormed ot the ot hers’ offer If un-

sold by four o'clock will aveept the

first bid in excess of $30.000,

"

.As happened reiently when the

Licliliiig- Wood agemv sent out a

similar conimuriique in living to

sell Tennessee Williams’ hit Icgit-

(('oiititiued on page 20>

‘academyTuTz’Ihow

TO B.R. OSCAR DERBY
llollvwood. July .5

Oscar Derhv will return to Mol-

I >wood l)h (J. next year, probably

to the (’liinese theatre, where the

presenlalions were made in 1940.

Board ot goveriiois declined to

name the particular Ihealre. but

the C’liiiicse fills the l)ill toi size

and location.

.American Broadcasting I’o. was

C Ilf 1 1 II J J 1 ' 1'*^^ stockholder, Rob
u63rS West to nUddle 'made a last-minute b:

I I I r I
[thrown the negotiator

Anew Wrth Pickford,
'

Chaplin on UA Future
Grad Sears, Gnited .Artists prez. "’HI continue ellorts

is planning to head for the Coa.st K^t the EL owner t

late this week to eontinue talks uvw arrangement. Ini

with owners Marv Pickford and Young’s advisers thei

Charles Chaplin on problems be-
,

of chance of success.

Deal for F.dward Small to take

j

over control of Eagle Lion, which
! appeared all but inked last week.

1 looks dubious now . EL’s control-

,
ling stockholder, Robert R. Young,

i

i made a last-minute balk which ha.s

thrown the negotiators off and may
likely mean the end of deal.

Boston banker Serge Seme-

»

‘ nenko. who has been trying to put

the Small-Young setup together,
will continue efforts this week to

.

get the EL owner to accept tlic

new arrangement, but according to'

Young’s advisers there is not a lot ,

One of the prime purposes oi

Louis B. Mayer’s appearance at th<

(Metro h.o. rtext week is to map :

production - distribution formal .

which W'oiild return the rompaii'
to a pre-war output of 48-52 pi',

yearly, William F. Rodgers. M-G’-

I

distribution v.p., is cutting shor
his current visit to the studio 1<*

Join the talks with Nicholas M.
Schenck. compan.v prez.

Mayer is due in Monday (11 >

witli his wife and Howard Strict-

ling, studio publicity head. Rodgers
lollows the studio chief Wed lies

day (13). IXvre Scli.iry, production
topper, already discu.ssed the (pies

lion w'hile in N. Y. several week.s
( back.

!

The plan calks for a gradual and
I as painless-as-possihle restoi'ation

I

of a far faster tilmmaking and re-

leasing pace. By 1951. it is said,
company brass liope to quicken the
ontpiil to the point where Metro Is

i sendhig out one feature weekly to
!
its exchanges.

If Metro succeeds in reaching
the one-per-week tempo, it will
have the largest output of any of

,

the Big Five. Only other major
(Continued on page 27

>

setting the compan.v. Scars, in New
I

York during the past week, has had
powwows with several bankers and
may have further sucli huddles be- i

fore he leaves for tlie C’oasl.
'

In his confabs with the financial
institutions, it is understood. Sears >

was entirely exploratory. He asked
|

for nothing specifically, nor did he
|

offer anything. Belief is that the
GA topper’s aim is merely to galh-'
er material for reporting back to

the owners on Hie attitude of the i

banks toward the compan.v.
There was general skepticism

among the Knancial men of reports
that ('haplin and Miss IMckford liad

offered to furnish between $3.50,000

and $.500,000 each out ot pci’sonal

funds backing indie producers de-
siring to release through G.A. Gn-
derstnnding was that Scars was to

,

sound out the hanks on advancing
first money if the owners put up

((’ontinued on page 20i

I

Small arrives in New York from
the Coast today ( Wednesday i and
if Semenenko can get him and

,
Young together for face-to-face

' talks there may lie some favorable
results. However. Small did not

(Continued on page 6»

Hayes Goetz Will Work

With Metro in London
Hayes Goetz, heads for London

in Septemher to Jjiin his father,
Ben Goetz. Melio (Tvodnclion chief
in (Jrcat Britain. Young (loctz was
assistant to M-C producer Arlliur
Hornblow. Jr., in llollywuod. but
now will work with Metro in Eng-
land.

Accompanying Goetz is his

bride, the former Martha Stephen-
son Kemp Mature MeKelway.
w'liom he married two wrecks ago.

Schary Toasts Mayer,

Latter Recips—All At

L. B.’s Birthday Party
Hollywood, .luly 5

Louis B. Ma.ver was teleil at a
hirtliday party by Dore Schary,
William F. Roilgcrs. Metro pro-
ducers, din'ctors and department
heads at the studio eommissary
Saturday (2'. Scharv In toasting
Ma.ver. said; "His efforts in mould-
ing M-G-M into a position of lead-
ership are the greatest single
achievement in the history of busi-
ness.”

Referring to Seharv as "the man
guiding the ship of Metro." Ma.ver
said: "Watch Dore Seharv. You’re
going to see great pictures come
out of M-G-iVL" He said the se-
lection of Schary as tirodiiclioii

head was meeting all his expecta-
tions.

National Boxoffiet* Survov
Holiday, New Pix Stave OfF Heat — ‘Neptune,*

‘Jones,* ‘Big Steal,* ‘Fountainhead* Lead

Trade Mark UeRlar^roil
pvii’\i»i:ii nv .siMK sii v kkman
ruhlUhril Werkl.v ii.? V.XfClKTV, liir

Sill Sil Vt'IIMfllt, I'lf'Nill.Mlt

(24 West 4ii|h SI.. N i»iv Yorl, I a. N. T
ii«»n> "a

A?. 1 1 V III cn St I cal
U HHliiiiaion 4

I'j? Njiiif.iiii I*!*. '. Ruditim
I'hicnKo I

Xf.O No .VI Irliit; 1 1) A va.
l.iMiiloii 4V4"!

• St. MnrIln'n I’l., 'I'l.'irnlaar R<|

Thai nal ionvv i(i<* heal w ave con-

tinues the liig laetoi at the na-

tion’s hoxoMices Hiis .session.

Coupled with the Independence
Dav weekend which gave most of

the ke.v city patrons a chance to

ose.npe the soaring I hermometers.
ii tumbled film grosses gcnerallv.

althougli a nuiiihcr of new pictures

ojiening in the kc.vs covered by

down third and fourth place
mone.v. although holh art* some-
what spolfv. f-’oniier is taring
best in sueli cities as |‘iif. San
Francisco and Louisville, wliilt*

“Steal’’ teeing oft liig in Minneap-
oli.s. Los .Angeles. W.ishinglon and
Cincinnati lint showing little in

Balto.

Among the runners-up. "Lust ftir

I

ei'nsciurriov
Anniifil tIO ^'(tn•lRn
.Siiij; l« I 'npicn

Vol. 17.5

. »M
?5 fVnI-

Variety helped to salvage the biz. H'old" iCoh opened big in N. Y.. solid

bon.s to sell his intere.st in the cir- anttiori/ed to round up a sponsor
I’Kit until a survey of the theatres tor the proposed ".Academy Quiz
** made and he gets an acturale air show, with proceeds helping to

appraisal of Uicir worth. .delray the .Academy's. tx4>oniies.

First place honors tor the week
are split about evenly between
“Sorrowtiil .lones" 'Far' and “Nei)-

lune's Daughter” 'M-C'. with

•Daughter " holding a slight edge
since tlie Boli Hope opus i^ now in

its second week in most spots. The
.Metro musical is pacing the field

in praelicallv everv eily. pulling

sock $19.1)00 in I’itt shurgli. terrific

$9,200 in Portland fine $19,000 in

Baltimore, fine $33,000 in Boston,

.sock $28,000 in W.isliinglon and
doing Of|uall,v well elsewhere, even
hitting tariev $(50,000 tor a second
Chicago week

".Jones." last session’s strongest

entrv. continued Just as >trong

second round in mo>t keys and
proved its staving power with a

fine $04,000 for its filth N. Y.

in Portland but dull in Pill. "Sand”
(20th) soared on the strength ot a

number ot midwesierii iierson.il

appearances with Geoige .le.ssel

and other 20ili stars, hut is sloping
off on regular runs. Film is big
in F'riseo. fair in Balto and Detroit
and mild in .Minne.apolis and Kan-
sas Citv.

"Red Menace.” wliich looked
headed foi hig things last week, is

slow on the setiuid round tailing
to thin $9,000 in .N V. and open-
ing to weak .$(5,000 in Chi. "Lool;
for Silver Lining" (rintmues sock
in N. Y.. onlv dale so tai ()lh<*r

holdovers showing well this frame
are "Champion" (l'\'. "Ilatipens
Everv Spring" 1 201 In and "Strat-
ton Storv” <.M-G' "I.ost Bounda-
ries" (FC' is showing class in
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U. S. UNLIKELY TO UP THAT $17,000,000;

DEVALUATION WOULDNT MAHE MUCH
Hopes of American companies^

for an increase in the $17,000,000'

yearly they are now permitted to,

take out of Britain are rapidly be-
ing dashed by the present critical

lilide in England’s general economic
situation. With the Anglo-U. S.

agreement of March, 1948, coming
up tor renegotiation within six

|

months. Yank filmites are beginning 1

to fear that they’ll have trouble
j

holding their own on the $17,000,-
i

000 rather than obtaining an im-
|

piovement. i

In connection with'^the reverse
|

trend in British recovery, there
|

Jiave also been renewed indications
:

in the past week that England may
j

devalue the pound. Plan is to trim
;

its \ alue by about one-fourth, prob-
ably early next year. That means
that a pound note would be worth
$3 instead of the pi'csent $4.

American industry views that 1

with no alarm regarding remit-
j

tances or frozen balances in Lon-
don. Under the terms of the Anglo- 1

U. S. agreement, the amount of
coin allowed for export is $17,000,-
000—specifically expressed in dol-

,

lars and not as £4,250,000. So i

the pound’s value in dollars makes
no difference to the Americans,

As a matter of fact, when the
agreement was being negotiated
with British Board of Trade prez
Harold Wilson by Eric Johnston,
Motion Picture Assn, of America
prexy, and James A. Mulvey, rep-
ping the Society of Independent
Motion Picture Producers, the Eng-
lish tried to have the amount ex-
pressed in pounds. The Yanks,

(Continued on page 23)

Bob Hope's Heap Big B.O.
Hottest boxoffice bet cur-

rently in the Paramount stable

is Bob Hope. F'or the fir.st

time in his Idng association
with the major, the film and
radio comic looks to be the top
grossing star at Paramount for

the year, edging out Bing
• Crosby who has heretofore
been Par’s bellwether. Two of

Hope’s pix, “The Paleface’’

and» "Sorrowful Jones,’’ will

pass the $4,000,000 domestic
mark during the year.

Only previous film in which
Hope was .starred sans Crosby
to beat $3,000,000 is “Mon-
sieur Beaucaire.” “Paleface”
has already done $4,250,000
domestically and is .still pay-
ing off. It and “Jones” are
seen as Par’s two top grossers.

U Quits ‘Unfair

British ‘B’ Pool

Pressburger-Powell

Back to England After

Coast Meet With Goldwyn
Unusual success in the U. S. oi

their film, “The Red Shoes,” is

seen by British producers Emetic
Pressburger and Michael Powell as

“evidence that that old saw is un-

true about .American audiences
averaging a 12-year mental age
level.” Pair admitted, however,
that they were as surprised as any-
one at the top business being reg-

istered by the J. Arthur Rank film

under Eagle Lion distribution.

Pic did only moderately well in

England. Pressburger attributed

the good grosses here to the meth-
od of distribution, which has been
to play the film off very slowly, al-

lowing word-of-mouth to get

around and build it up. It has
been playing roadshow engage-
ments.

There is no such method of play-

off in England, Pressburger said,

pix just going out into the circuits

for a week’s run at each house and
then out, similarly to the distribu-

tion of an ordinary American film.

“Shoes” is now in its 37th week ai

the Bijou. N. Y., and has had long
runs in many American cities,

P&P left New York for Ix)ndon
last Friday '1> after several weeks
in the U. .S. They came over prin-

cipally to take to Samuel Goldwyn
in Hollywood a print of “The Re-
turn of tifc Pimpernel.” Goldwyn
financed the pic out of blocked
pounds in a deal with Sir Alexan-
der Korda, under whose banner
PAP operate. Goldwyn owns
Western Hemisphere rights.

.Asked how Goldwyn liked the
film, Powell declared: “He seemed
fo be taken somewhat aback at the
fact that people in France spoke
French.”

Powell said film was partially

shot in France and when it was
natural the French spoke in their
native language, as they did in

“Red .Shoes. ” Goldwyn may dub
these portioj.s into English, Powell
ftaid.

Next on the PAP sked is “Gone
to Earth” which is being made on
a .‘•imilar deal between Korda and
David i). Selznick. Jennifer Jones
will he starred in the film, which
has an 80-da.v shooting .*ichedule

and will cost about £350.000
<.V1,400.000*.

Universal has served notice on

the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica that it is withdrawing from the

British “B” pool. The long-threat-

]

ened crackdown by U came after
' the company had filed a series of

I

protests against special deals which

, took other di.stribs outside the

! bounds of the pool. Official move
by U dumps the question in the laps

. of company proxies for further
' huddles in the coming weeks.

I
Simply put. the pool was created

to hold all earnings of British pix
‘ in the U. S. It was intended for
' division among the companies as

I

bonus coin to the $17,000,000 per-
! mitted in remittances yearly from
Enland under the Anglo-American
pact.

, Withdrawal by U removes the
^ last $1,000,000 or so from the pool
which the company accumulated

^

in earnings of J. Arthur Rank’s
i British pix. with its main revenues
coming from “Hamlet.” Notice of
U’s defection is retroactive, in that
it applies to earnings of the past
12 months, constituting the first

year’s life of the Anglo-American
pact.

U’s action had been predicted
for a number of months. Company,
it is said, was loath to take the

' move, .since it had waived special
recoupment rights with Rank un-
der its reciprocal di.strihution ties

I when the pact was first made. How-

j

ever, U finally plunked for action
I after a series of special deals by
other distribs, including Eagle
Lion, David O. Selznick and Sam-

!

uel Goldwyn removed other British
‘ films’ earnings from the pool.

I

Abandonment of the “B” pool is

now considered inevitable unless a
new code can be worked which

!

would plug all loopholes. John G.
McCarthy, managing director of
the international wing of the

I

MPA.A, is now in Britain seeking a
change In the rules.

{

Actually, the pool was never in-

tended to hold money. It was to be
constituted by a system of reports
on earnings by Yank distribs in

the U. S. on British films, with the
figures toted by bookkeeping alone.
At the end of the year, transfers of
these sums were to be made from
England to the companies on a pro
rata basis. Not one cent has been
paid from the pool, and nothing

' further is expected from it.

Gold and Dollar

Crisis Stirs New

Jitters in London
I.ondon, July 5.

New wave of jitters is enveloping
the British motion picture industry
as result of the gold and dollar
crisis. Latest alarm is occasioned
by the widespread rumors that mo-
tion pictures are in the top cate-

gory for slicing in the event of new
import restrictions being imposed.

All the evidence, however, indi-

cates that, if action is necessary to

stem the tide, there will not be new
import restrictions, but that the sit-

uation will be met by a government-
to-government arrangement with-

out recourse to the dLsastrous ad
valorem duty Im’posed to meet a

similar situation in 1947.

Official circles in and around
Whitehall are necessarily adopting
a cautious attitude and are re-

luctant to admit that the govern-
ment will have to take drastic ac-

tion to check the drain on gold and
dollar re.serves. It is considered
likely that if further measures have
to be imposed to protect the finan-

cial stability of the Exchequer that,

so far as films are concerned, there
will be an extension of the freeze
arrangement permitted under the
Wilson-Johnston agreement, rather
than the imposition of new taxa-

tion.

In some Parliamentary quarters
the present situation is being
likened to the monetary crisis of

1931 which led to the creation of

a National Coalition Government.
In-the-know experts consider that
such a development is possible
again in 1949 and sugge.st that the
next two months will be the decid-
ing factors. No attempt is being
mrde to belittle the gravity of the
situation and leading indu.stryites

are watching developments with a

I
cautious eye. but are reluctant to

speculate on the outcome.

Trend of events after the cur-

rent Paris financial talks, and par-

ticularly in regard to the Colonial
Ministers’ conference skedded a
week hence, may have an Important
bearing on the Anglo-American
film negotiations due to be re.sumed
in London .some time next month.

Fixers Plan to Prod State Dept.
The Motion Picture Assn, of America and the Society of Ind*.

pendent Motion Picture Producers have had no word as yet from
the State Dept, on the squawk they jointly filed June 14 against the
British 45% quota. With three weeks having gone by since oral
arguments and memoranda were presented to Under Secreiaiy of
State James E. Webb, it is expected that the MPAA and SlMPP
may start a little prodding for action this week or next.

Ellis G. Arnall, prez of SIMPP, who has been on the Coast and
at his home in the .south, is due back at his New' York headquancis
this week. He is understood planning a trip to Washington wiihin
the next few days to .sound out the situation. Other pressure on
the Slate Dept, may be invoked by Joyce O’Hara, exec assistant to
MP.A.A chief Eric John.ston via the California delegation in Con-
gress, which has been highly .sympathetic.

Was a Time When Stoky and Disney

Didn’t Sell Now It s Bolfola B.O.

A. L. Mayer's Exit
Munich, July 5.

Arthur L. Mayer, chief of

the U. S. Army’s film divi.sion

in Germany, will l>e heading
for the U. S. within tite next
few weeks with his job fin-

ished, Mayer has already noti-

fied the Army authorities that

he intends to quit within the
next few days.
With the civil authorities

taking over from the Army,
most film controls on German
production are being lifted.

Hence, the film dept., bossed
until now by Mayer, is disin-

tegrating.

Tax Cut Gets

Support in Senate
Washington. July 5.

While the stunning $1,800,000.-

000 deficit for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30 appears to preclude

any tax slash in the near future.

PAR’S GRID YARN
Hollywood, July .5

“Ex-Hero. ” .<tory of a former
rollege athlete by William S.aroyan
«i)d George Auerbach, will be made
by Paramount.

Jules Schermer, recently signed
by Par, will produce.

* na I l < IT • In /

BerR-AlIenberg Fold N.Y.

Office; Lantz on His Own
Beig-.Mlenberg agency i.s clo.sing

its .New York office. Robert Lantz,

who (stahlished the eastern branch

of the Coast lO'^ery a little more
than a >eur ago and has headed it

since then, plans to open his own
agency in New York. He may also
act for some of the B-A agency’s
personnel. Lantz fortuerly repre-
sented Uni\ersal in story and tal-

ent scouting in Europe.
Phil Berg and Bert .MIenherg

recently dissolved their partner-
ship. with the latter continuing to
operate the agency on his own.

,

Berg quit becau.se of illne.ss.

Exhib Beef Vs. High BriL

Pix Quota Continues;

2,000 Bids for Relief

London. July 5.

Exhibitor revolt against the high
Briti.sh quota i.s being continued
for the second year and more than
2,000 applications have been sent
to the Board ftf Trade for ex-
emption or relief.

In the first year of the Act. '2,-

655 theatre owners made applica-
tion for relief and on fir.st analysis
305 were accorded complete quota
exemption and 1.300 had some
measure of relief from a \0% to

a 42*2% quota. None of the cir-

cuits is eligible for relief.

Procedure of individual exami-
nation of each application will

again be followed by the Films
Council before making decisions.
No guarantee is given that thea-
tres which secured relief in the
first year will again be succe.ss-
fid in the second year or. converse-
ly, that those whose applications
were rejected will meet a similar
fate on this occasion. In any
cvenl the degree of relief will re-
quire some form of amendment in
view of the slight easement of the
quota from 45% to 40% as of
next October.

cutback of the 20% admi.ssions tax
did get a boost in both the Hou.se
and Senate last Thursday <30).

The Senate Finance Committee,
by a 7-to-6 margin, voted to drop
the excises to the 1942 levels. This
would lower the general admissions
tax from 20% to 10% and the
nitery levy from 20^^^ to 5%.. The
committee made its proposal a
rider on a House-passed bill con-
cerning industrial alcohol permits.

In the House, minority leader
Joseph W. Martin. Jr., struck an-
other blow for his bill to reduce
all excises to prewar levels. This
bill has been bottled up in the
Ways and Means Committee. Mar-
tin filed a discharge petition with
the Clerk of the House. If 218
members should sign it. the bill

w’ould be forced out of committee
and on to the floor for a vote.

The day when the mental age
level of the average American film,
goer was more or less facetiously
tabbed at 12 years is evidently
over. Darryl F. Zanuck gave .-ehort

shrift to the once-popular cliche in
New .York last week and Life
mag’s round tablers buried it a few
weeks earlier, indicating the Holly-
wood viewpoint that film audiences
are maturing and that it will take
a new and better-developed type of
product to reach them.
Perhaps even more indicative,

however, than the words of the
production execs that filmgoers are
growing up in their ta.stes is a
backward glance at the pictures
which have been doing busine.ss in

the past few years—“Hamlet.”
“Gentleman’s Agreement.’’ ".Snake
Pit.” “Johnny Belinda.” "Red
Shoes,” "Best Years of Our l.ives”

and a flock of others.
Best specific example, however,

of the new attitude of American
filmgoers is undoubtedly Walt Dis-

ney’s “Fantasia.” A picture which
when released nine years ago fared
so badly it had trouble getting
bookings on any level, the classic

combination of highbrow symphony
music and sophisticated use of the
artist’s color and form i.s suddenly
getting a call from exhihs and
sweeping to new high gross figures.

Towns like Ashland, Eau ('laire

and Wau.sau, Wis,; Fargo. N. D..

( Continued on page 6

)

Writers Win Piracy

Suit on RKO Film
Los Angeles, July 5.

Samuel R. Golding and Robert
Faulkner. playwTights. won a Su-
preme Court affirmation of their
$25,000 judgment against RKO in

a suit charging plagiarism.
Writers contended that sections

of their play were lifted to make
a .screenplay. “'Phe Ghost Ship,”
produced four years ago by Val
Lewton with Richard Dix a.s star.

J M I /- • ' ' ( ‘1 > (

Schine's Boy Joining Biz
Glovt rsville. N. Y., .Inly 5.

Cl. David Sehine. son of Ihe J.

Ai.\er Schines. who received his B..4.

at Har\ard June 23, is taking the
short business course at Harvard
preparatory to entering business
as his father’s assistant in (he fall.

Senior Sehine heads the Sehine
Theatrical Enterpri.scs and hotel
interests.

r < 1 « '• I- I • r J I . ' 1 f ,

N. Y. to Europe
Margaret .^rlen
Meade Brunet
Eddie Cantor
Mimi Chandler
Peggy Cummins
Frank De Vol
Michael Downey
Scott R. Dunlap
Frank M. Folsom
Ben Gaines
Stanley Garfinkel
Dan Goicnpaul
Nate Gross
Harry Kalcheim
Ed Laehtnan
Sidney A. Myers
William S. Paley
Gigi Perreau
Arnold M. Picker
Minerva Piou.s

Gregory Rat off

William Salori
Jack Smith

L, A. to N. Y.
Laslo Benedek
John Dali
Dennis Day
George Durgom
Tom Ewell
Mel Ferrer
Morgan Hudgins
Evie Johnson
Van Johnson
Jason Joy
Jack Lait
Robert L. Lippert
Louis B. Mayer
Virginia Mayo
Paul Nathan
Nancy Olson
Michael O’Shea
William Saal
Don Siegel
Edward Small
Howard Strickling
Minor Watson
Herbert J. Yates
Felix Young

N. Y. to L. A.
George Baasman
Cyd Charisse
Ned Depinet
L. Lawrence Green
John Joseph
Fay Kanin
Michael Kanin
Mervyn LeRoy
Tony Martin
W’alter Pidgeon
Norton V, Ritchey
Charles Ruggles
George Shaw
H. Allen Smith
Dimitri Tiomkin
Steve Trilling

Europe to N. Y.
Mme. Alexandra Danilova
Mrs. Meyer Davis
Errol Flynn
Stanton GrifTi.s

Eugen Sharin
Lamar Trolti

N. Y. TO B’KLYN

Henry Morgan

t O i !• I I
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154 FILMS FOR 1949-50 RELEASE
Once Frozen Fib Currency Is Spent

Abroad It’s Like U. S. $—Zanuck
Twentieth-Fox production vee-

nee Darryl F. Zanuck declared last

week that, Insofar as the film in-

dustry is concerned, there is aclu-

»lly no such thing as frozen cur-

rency Once any iced money is

soent he explained, it is trans-

feired immediately into its dollar

equivalent by the U. S. Govern-

ment for corporate tax purposes.

Hence, he averred, American com-

panies must try just as hard to

turn out profitable plx abroad as

they make at home.
Speaking at a press conference

at the 21 Club, N. Y., Thursday

(30) prior to flying to Europe,

Zanuck held little hope for any

further reductions in domestic dis-

tribution costs. As a result, he

said, there is little likelihood for

20th to reduce the average budget

on its films lower than last year's

$1,709,000 and stilt maintain their

quality. Company plans to lens

24-26 films in 1950, about the .same

as this year and. he said, they’ll

be released almost as fast as

they’re finished. Zanuck declared

he would not try to build 20th’s

studio backlog higher than Its

present 15, explaining “I don’t like

to hold them back once they’re

completed.”
Production exec took exception

to the statements of Jo.seph L.

Mankiew’icz in last week’s Life i

mag roundtable on the film Indus-

:

try to the effect that exhibitors are

the villains holding back industry
,

progre.ss. ‘‘Exhibitors have not

i^en as aggre.ssive as they might

have been to push our product or

whet the appetite of the public for

the kind of pictures we would like

to make.” he said. In addition, he

expressed the wi.sh that exhibs

would a.sk some time, ‘‘What’s in a

picture.” instead of ‘‘Who’s in it?”

But, he said, any pressure put on
the studios by exhibs only reflects

the public’s ta.stes, so they cannot
(Continued on page 53)

Fear of Orerbidding

Estops M-G Indicating

Any *Minimnm' Terms
In an exchange of correspond-

ence, William F. Rodgers, Metro’s
distribution v.p., has rejected a

plea by Trueman T. Rembu.sch,
prez of Associated Theatre Owners
of Indiana, to set forth minimum
terms in competitively sefling prod-

uct. Rodgers nixed the Rembusch
pitch because past experiences
demonstrated that a statement of

minnie terms ‘‘sometimes led ex-

hibitors, in their eagerne.ss to ac-

quire pictures, to bid much more
than the minimum suggested by
us.” the Rodgers letter said.

Rembusch remains unsatisfied,
and in a declaration to his mem-
bership, declares: ‘‘Our concern
is that the practice of omitting
any minimum acceptable terms is

a system that depends upon per-
sonalities for honest administra-
tion and without honest intent It

has within it the elements to make
it a device for merely driving up
film rentals. Neither do we share
to the same extent Mr. Rodgers’
alarm about the con.sequences of
including minimum acceptable
terms.”

The Rodgers’ note flatiy stales
“that bidding is not employed by
us in any situation for the s(»le

purpo.se of obtaining greatei' film
rentals.” “As a matter of fact.” il

adds, “competitive bidding is used
by us only in competitive situa-
tions where, after careful analysis
of all the circumstance.s, we believe
that method of licensing our prod-
uct fairest and most equitable for
all parties concerned.”

In the debate, Rembu.sch coun-
ters with the proposal: “As long
as a bid will not be accepted until
fair terms are offered, why neces-
sitate going back and forth at all.
and why not tell the exhibitor in
the first place what terms are con-
sidered as minimum fair rental?"

Allied official made it clear that
he does not question Metro’s fair-
ness in carrying on its extensive
bid sales method.

Zanuck on Maltz
Heavy clamor from the pub-

lic was the chief reason for
20th-Fox shelving Albert
Maltz’s “The Journey of
Simon McKeever,” 20th pro-
duction veepee Darryl F.

Zanuck averred la.st week.
In the first official explanation
of why the story was yanked
from the production schedule,
Zanuck said he had been be-
sieged with mail objecting to
20th’s lensing a yam penned
by one of the “Unfriendly 10”
in the un-American Activities
Committee’s Hollywood probe.
In addition, he said, “our
hoard of directors thought il

would be a bad idea to make
the picture at this time.”

Studio may keep the story
on the shelf. Zanuck inti-

mated. He said he had re-
ceived bad reports on a dra-
matization of “McKeever”
staged at Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,

June 21 by the National Coun-
cil of Arts, Sciences and Pro-
fessions. “If it isn’t po.sslble
to make a picture better than
that dramatization,” he said,
“we may never do it.”

New Exhib Org Plans to Finance Top

TO UP DISTRIB^
Echelon Producers for Series of Pix

Zanuck to Review

20th’s Extensive

European Prods.
Twentieth-Fox prez Spyros P.

‘ Skouras and production veepee

Darryl F. Zanuck are slated for a

j

get-together in Paris this week on
I

20th’s ambitious roster of Euro-

;

pean productions and will huddle

I

several weeks later in Rome. With
Skouras having been abroad for

four week.s, Zanuck flew over Fri-

day (U with his family on a com-
,
bined business-vacation junket.

^ After confabbing with Skouras.
Zanuck plans flying to Berlin for

' a .se.ssion w Ith director George
I
Seaton and producer William Perl-

berg on “Quartered City,” story

,
of the airlift. He’ll then spend

i

several weeks on the Riviera be-

fore flying to London for talks

:
with director Jules Da.ssin and
producer Sam Engel on “Night
and the City.” which is to be

I

lensed entirely in England. Next
slop is Paris again to confer with
Casey Robin.son and Otto Lang on
.scripting of Ernest Hemingway’s
“Big Fall,” which is to co-star

John Garfield and Micheline
Presle.

Zanuck plans then to return to

London to aid producer Louis D.

Lighton and director Henry Hatha-
way on editing of “Black Rose”
which, because it was made under

j

the British quota, must be entirely

scored and edited in England.
Since "Prince of Foxes,” which
stars Tyrone Power, will not be
ready for release until Thanksgiv-
ing Zanuck said “Ro.se.” al.so star-

I
(C’ontinucd on page 23i

Exhibitors, some of whom are
already hard up for product, may
find themselves scraping the bot-
tom of the product barrels by this
tln>e next year. Despite an ap-
parent step-up in production activi-
ties at the major studios and the
faster playofls of most features, the
Big 5 sales chiefs are currently
planning no equivalent step-up in
the number of releases for the
1949-.50 season. Present estimates,
which may of course be revised to
meet changing conditions, indicate
a total of L54 features from the
majors during the year, as com-
pared with 158 for the previous
season. The.se figures are distinct
from actual production.

All studios will be in a good
position to step up releases, how-
ever. if it is found more pictures
are nece.ssary for the market. Sur-
vey conducted by Variety last

week in Hollywood disclo.sed be-
tw’een 25 aiid 40 more pix are to be
turned out in the 1949-50 season
than during the preceding year. In
addition, the current backlog of all

studios comprises 199 pictures.

Majors reportedly want to limit
their releases to build declining
backlogs and also to gamble on the
possibility of the boxoffice curve
shifting upwards in the near
future. If that happens, pictures
tinned out under present high pro-
duction costs would have a better
chance of earning a profit. In ad-
dition, the elimination of B product
on the part of mast of the majors
has tended to hold down releases.
But the major sales chiefs have
consistently maintained they will

gauge their distrib roster on mar-
ket conditions. Hence, if the
length of playing time continues to
shrink, il is expected the com-
panies will boost the number of
releastvs accordingly.

Divorcement under the anti-trust

decree may also enter into the pic-

ture. W hile none of the sales man-
agers would concede this possibil-

ity, they intimated the obvious
need of selling to many new' ac-

counts might make it nece.s.sary for
them to step up the number of re-

leases. As of now, of course, that

possibility would extend only to
I’aramount and RKO. only two who
have thus far settled with the Gov-
ernment. Whether Metro. 20th-

’ (Continued on page 53)

Key to NEFC’s Aim*
Indicating the belief among

its sponsors that the National
Exhibitors Film (’o. will ulti-

mately expand Its role past

that of pure financing, circuit

ops attending the Waldorf-
Astoria meet which birthed
the unit voted down a proposal
to call the outfit National Ex-
hibitors Finance Co. At the
.same time, advice of Robert L.

Wright, former Dept of Jus-
tice attorney wh(» is consultant
to the company, was to the ef-

fect that NEFC confine itself i

now to financing only.
Wright told NEFC sponsors

that he believes a distribution
setup would be legal if theie
were no commitments by
stockholders to play NEFC pix
in their theatres. How'ever, !

he advi.sed against any such
'

consideration at the present
time.

I

Mooney Off on Talent

Hunt as Coin Scarce
Hollywood. July 5. !

Martin Mooney is pa.s.sing up im-

mediate production of his inde-

pendent pictures to await more fa-

vorable financing terms from the

bankers. His four-picture release

deal with United Artists and his

two-picture arrangement with Film

Classics have been pushed back on
the schedule while he makes a

road tour in quest of new talent.

With his business partner. Sam
Bernard. Mooney will investigate

the .sticks with the idea of round-

ing up thesps. still unknown to

Hollywood, for his 1950 production

program. i

METRO JOINS PAR IN

THAT CIRCUS CYCLE
Hollyw'ood, July 5.

Show business continues to go
round and round. With Cecil B.

DeMille building a big lop for

“The Greatest Show on Earth,”
Metro is about to toss off a circus
story, "The Boy in the Air,” au-
thored by .John McPartland and
dealing with the human problems
of acrobats and clowns, who have i

domestic difficulties like the hey-
!

rubes who gape at them.'

Metro is reported building up a ,

high budget production with its

own contracted stars and a flock of

experienced circus players who
will tell you that the Ringling
show is m.t the greatest show on ,

earth. McPartland is now travel-

ing with a tent show to round up
screenplas material.

DeMille will take off late this

month with the Ringling show to

get background on circus life. Pic
will he his ne.xt production for

Par.

Joe Unger Joins

Budd Rogers In

Prods. Rep Org
Joe Unger, sales manager of

United Artists until about a year
ago and before that assistant gen-
eral sales manager of Paramount
for 18 years, has joined Budd
Rogers in forming a new organiza-
tion to represent indie producers
in 'New York. It w ill be labeled
Rogers & Unger A.s.sociates

Rogers has been in the busine.ss
of repping indies for 15 years. He
is also a member of the board of
Universal and is exec v.p of Real-
art. a rei.ssue outfit. He previously
repre.scntcd John Maxwell’s Asso-
ciated British I’icture Corp. in

America.
New firm will continue repping

Rogers’ clients. w’ho include
Charles R. Rogers. Seymoui' Ne-
benzal, who is preparing a remake
of “M” for release via United Art-
ists; Harry Joe Brown and Ran-
dolph Scott, who are releasing a

series through Columbia: A

I

Rogell. who is releasing “Song of
India” through Columbia, and
Walter Lantz, w'hose cartoons are
distributed by UA.
Unger will head for the Coast

shortly to try to line up additional
producers. He’ll offer assistance
in getting financing and also in

arranging production abroad to

utilize frozen funds.

The new' National Exhibitors
Film C’o„ formed last week by cir-

cuit ops to bankroll indie produc-
tion. is looking to tie up distribs

and producers on longterm, multi-
ple-pix deals. The outfit’s direc-
torate sees the possibility of win-
ning favorable terms if it can guar-
antee a di.strlb, hungry for product,
that it will deliver, a package of
five or six plx.

Under present thinking of (h«
company’s prime movers, better
deals can also be won from indie
producers if the unit assures them
«)f a flow' of credit for more than
one isolated film. In seeking pro-
ducers to plant financing from what
is hoped to be a $10,000,000 w'ar
< hesl. NF'F'C W'ill be on the look-
«>ut for established names of magni-
tude.

.Actually, the choice of producem
and distribs will be up to a small,
lotating exhib committee, it is said.

For the purposes of efficiency, this
group will probably not exceed a
half-dozen members. It is pro-
p(*sed that the personnel l>e

sw itched every three-to-six month.<i

so that all members of NF^FC’ ulti-

mately get a crack at those im-
portant chores.

In choosing story, cast and
budget, the rotating committee will

be aided by the broadest possible
sui'veys made among stock luilders
of the company. These periodical
» heckups are planned to get the
month-by-month performance, box-
«)tVice-w'ise. of various genre uf pix.

Fulling power of stars and fea-
tui'ed players will also be plumbed.

liongterm tieups with distrilis

and producers are being mapped
but. at the outset, NEFC w'ill go
slowly and feel its way. Hence,
only one or tw'o pix will be bank-
rolled at the out.set. These films
w ill be allowed to play off, at least

(Continued on page 27)

Janet Leigh’s Metro

Loanout for 2 at RKO
Hollywood, July 5.

|

Janet Leigh was borrowed from
Metro by Howard tiughes on a tw'o-

picture deal to play femme leads

in “(’hristmas Ciift” and “Jet
Pilot"

“Ciift" starts July 11 with Don
Hartman as i)roducer-direclor and
Robert .Mitchum and Wendell
Corey as lop males. “Pilot” w'ill

be produced by Robert Sparks and
directed t>> Robert Stevenson. i

Pickman as Youngstein

' Aide; Nathanson Upped

J

With the naming of Mort
Nathanson this week as eastern
publicity manager for Paramount,
company flackery’s final form un-
der the new leadership of Max
Youngstein. ad-pub chief, has
jelled. Chief aide to Youngstein

Jerry Pickman, who preceded
I
Youngstein from Eagle Lion Pi( k-

man is acting unofficially as as-

sistant ad-pub director. II is he-

lievcd he will be formally tapped
for the post later.

I

Nathanson took over yesterday

I

(Tues.i in the spot vacated last

week bj- the resignation of Ben
I Washer. New' pub head came to

Par in June. 1947, when the com-
pany acquired Liberty Films where
he .served as eastciTi ad-pub rnan-

I

ager. Prior to that, Nathanson
held a similar spot with Samuel
Goldwyn.
Other two department notches

are held down by Sid Blumenstoi k

as ad chief and Sid Mesibov as
head of exploitation Bliimenstoek.
formerly ass’t exploitation man-
ager at 20th-Fox. replaced .Stanley

Shuford, while Mesibov stepped
up when William Danziger re-

cently resigned.
i

‘Belvedere’ Pusbing

‘Snake Pit’ $4,250,b00

In 20th’s ’49er Race
“Mr. Belvedere” is pushing “The

Stjake Pit" for the honor spt>t of
being 2()th Century-Fox’s higb-
gros.ser of 1949. “Pit," which will

end up with an e.stimated final do-
mestic rental return of about
$4. 2.51).000, was undisputed as the
year’s leader until “Belvedere’*
came along. It looks like a close
race now.
“Belvedere” is doing approxi-

mately $7.50,000 better than the
first in tile series of Clifton Webb-
starrers, “Sitting Pretty,” although
it is admitted by 2()th execs to be
inferior to its predecessor as a pic-

ture. A third one is now tveing
readied.

With Webb in a new comedy
characterization, “Sitting Pretty”
strirled off slowly. It was not until
w of-rn got around that biz .started.

“Belvedere.” of course, did not suf-
fer this teeoff handicap.

Pressure Causes Sy’cuse

Cancellation of ‘Birth’

Syracu.se. July 6.

Responding to a request from
Mayor Frank J. Costello, owner
•lack Zurich of Midlown theatre
cancelled booking of “Birth of a
Nation” this week. Oldie film’s
scenes of South following Civil
War were opposed by local Ameri-
can Labor Party and the National
.A.ssociation for the Advancement
of Colored People, who exerted
pressure on City Hall.

Midtown Is Syracuse’s new for-
eign language film house.

Berle’s Femme Lead
Hollywood. July 5.

Milton Berle’s femme lead in
"Always Leave Them Laughing’*
at Warners will be Ruth Roman,
currently featured in “Beyond the
Forest” on the same lot.

Berie starrer starts July 15. with
Roy Del Ruth directing and Jerry
Wald producing. '
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‘Stratton Story’ Cops June Stakes;

‘Barkleys’ U, ‘Spring’ 3i ‘Jones’ 4th

Small-EL
Continued from page 3

June’s Big Eight
“Stratton Story” fM-G>.

“Barkleys of B’way” <M-G).
“Happens Spring’’ i20th).

“Sorrowful Jones” tPar).

“Home of Brave” <UAt.
“Edward, My Son” iM-GK
“The Champion” (UA».

“Streets of l,.aredo” <Par>,

Starting out welt in May. “Strat-^

Ion Story ” <M-G» gained momen-
j

turn in the first two weeks of June

to come roaring down the stretch

and cop the June boxoffice sweep-

stakes, according to rep>orts of
|

Variety correspondents in 22 rep-

resentative key cities. The James
^

Stewart basebail opus was a strong

weekly champ twice, and only once

dropped below sixth place during

the month. It was business leader !

in many key spots and did uni-

formly excellent to smash trade.

“Barkleys of Broadway” »M-G)

displayed steady strength, being

second-place winner in June. Third

best was another baseball story.

“Happens Every Spring” (20th).

Fourth position goes to “Sorrow-

ful Jones” (Pan, largely on the ter-

rific showings in final week of

month, when the Bob Hope com-

edy was in first slot. “Home of

Brave” (UA) came in fifth while

“Edward, My Son” (M-G) wound
up sixth. “The Champion,” an-

other from the United Artists

stables, took seventh spot,

of Laredo” (Par), which finished

eighth, was the sole survivor of the

current trend away from big west-

erns.

Best runnerup films, in order of

showing, were “Belvedere to Col-

lege” (20th), “Colorado Territory"

tWB), “Younger Bros
“Blonde From Bashful Bend”

, had made “substantial and ma-
(20th^), “Tulsa” (EL), “Red Men-

j
jeriai” changes in the British film which was not indicated,

ace” )Rep) and “We Were Strang- through cutting and had failed to doubtful that Semenenko

originally seek the deal and will

not initiate any discussions. He’s

not .so anxious that he’d go much

out of his way. He is coming fast
. , ^ « r XTI

as much as anything on United FlaCKS Go Before IN LKU
Artists’ plans for distribution of

his “Black Magic,” which goes into

release Aug. 19.

Semenenko. whose First Nation-

al Bank of Boston controls a loan

NLRB Says Industry-Wide Bargaining

Should Be FoOowed in Hollywood
Washington, July ,>.

The National Labor Relations

Board laid down the principle last

On Studio Bargaining' weekend that “multiple-employer
Hollywood, July 5. (industry wide) labor bargaining is

NLRB hearing to determine jhe established pattern in Holly.

«in«innnnn in FI is thei"*!*^^- **^*^**w
wood and that this, rather than

of about $10,500,000 to EL, is tne
j

m a bargaining election ts
i

, i- •

focal point in trying to push the held here in the continuing ' studio by studio negotiation, is

Small arrangement through, since battle between members of the ‘ what should be followed.

XoL Blimp Test

On U.S. Rights To

Censor bports
Washington. July 5.

I Seeking to bar a precedent giv-

ing the Federal Trade Commis.sion
t censorship rights over films. United
' Artists will fight against a recom-

Streets t mended “cease and desist” order

on “The Life and Death of Colonel

Blimp” before an FTC trial com-

I

mission tomorrow (Thurs.). Ed
' Raftery, of O’Brien. Driscoll. Raf-

tery & Lawler, will present UA’s

,
brief against findings handed down

I by an FTC trial examiner a couple

i
of months ago.

(WB),
j Trial examiner found that UA

Case decided was that of the set

designers, illustrators and sketch

he figures it would be most Screen Publicists Guild and pro-

favorable for all concerned and ia flacks. Latter group wants elec-

.strengthen the bank’s stake. He tion confined to nine majors. SI u
at Columbia and Para

is actually in a position, it is be-
,
contends that publicity work is all lATSE asked that there

' lieved, to force Young into the tfle same, whether for indies or
special bargaining units in each

ideal, but prefers to operate majors, and wants an Industry-wide of the studios. Local 1421, of the
through argument and cajoling. vote,

* a Painters Union, intervened with a
i He was burned up at Youngs: Hearing was held for contrary view, arguing that a mul-
turndown. as were other negotia- during past week and will ne re-

jq major film pro-
tors. inasmuch as Young had his sumed again Friday «8)

' personal rep on the scene during '

all the talks in Hollywood when

ers” (Col).

Of the new crop of pictures.

“l.iOok for Silver Lining” (WB»
looks to have the greatest poten-

tialities although “Neptune’s
Daughter” (M-G) was making prog-

ress as the month ended. “Foun-
tainhead” (WB) was okay in one
key and good in another in final

week of June. “Calamity Jane”
(U), like “Ma and Pa Kettle” (Ui

previously, hinted it might prove I

a healthy moneymaker for Uni-
versal. “The Window” (RKO) thus i

far has proved an in-and-out prop- '

osition, doing nicely where strong-

advertise that fact to the public.

In.stead, it was alleged that UA
used excerpts from critical notices

ba.sed on the uncut version. Trial

examiner recommended that UA '

be barred from distributing the
|

film without the imposition of any

fines. Raftery will argue that the

cuts were not substantial and were
made without injuring the public

interest. FTC attorneys will also

take exception to the examiner’s

decision.
Although “Colonel Blimp” is a

dead issue since UA has long since

withdrawn the pic from release.

Rafterv contends that case’s out-

the deal was set up during June.

Young’s man, Robert Purcell,

chairman of the board of Pathe
Industries. EL’s parent company,
presumably was in touch with

Young all through the sessions,

and when he gave his acquiescence
it was thought that indicated

Young’s okay.
Latter, however, when Siemenen-

ko presented the deal to him la.st

week, refused to give it the nod.
He did not actually say no, but
at once went into his own plans
for getting the EL studio back into

'

full-scale production and building

'

the company. This would take I

considerable coin—the source of i

It is^

would
come through with any more.

MPEA Rep Meets

With Soviets On

Yankee Pic Deal

ducers was the only appropriate

I

bargaining unit for the set de-

i

signers.

i By a 3 to 1 vote, NLRB upheld
the findings of its hearing officer

in favor of “multiple employer
> bargaining.”

NLRB majority ruled in part:
'

“Multiple employer bargaining
has become the established pattern
in the motion picture industry.

' The only history of collective bar-
gaining for set designers has been
on a multiple employer basis. In

I our opinion, the pattern of organi-
zation for a special classification

Washington, July 5.

The deal which Eric Johnston

made with the Russians last sum- of employees as, for example, the

ly plugged and lukewarm else-
! ^p^ect the industry’s right

to edit foreign films. If FTC ap-
, . , , • - 000 production' was made after a

The month saw a whole stiing proves the examiner s findings, Raf- series of conferences by Louis B.

mer to purchase American films

suddenly came alive last Friday

(1) with the announcement that

the Soviet had granted a Rus.sian

visa to Louis Kanturek. Eastern

European supervisor of Motion

Picture Export Assn,

Kanturek will go'* to Moscow
within the next two weeks carry-

ing 16m prints of 24 films which
the Ru.ssians have asked to see.

These were chosen from a list of

,, ,, J , 1 E I
100 titles submitted months ago

Hollywood, July 5.
| Soviet Ministry of Cinema-

Filming of Metro’s huge spec-
( tography. In addition, a second

li.st of ioo titles has been sent to

Moscow.
The visa, it was disclosed here,

followed a letter by Johnston ask-

ing the Russians to shake a leg

on the deal. Ru.ssia is to pay in

‘Quo Vadis’ Spectacle

Now Set by Metro For

Shooting Next Spring

tacle, “Quo Vadis,” will start in

Italy next spring, some time be-
tween March 1 and May 1, depend-
ing on weather and other condi-
tions over there at the time. De-
cision to go ahead with the $4,000,-

set designers in this case, should
follow the pattern of bargaining
established generally for other em-
ployees of the particular employer
involved. . . .

“We find that the proposed units

are too limited in scope to be ap-

propriate for purposes of collec-

tive bargaining, and we shall dis-

miss the petitions.”

Stoky-Disney
Continued fronn pace 4

of reissue combos being released i^ry said, the Government agency
with varying results. Standout was

, coiild henceforth act as “a censor-

“Gunga Din’’-“Lost Patrol” combo ing and supervising” body over a

from RKO, not only on the num-
j

distrib’s judgment on trimming a

ber of playdates but also on big- pic for the U. S. market.
to-sock showings. In a few locali-

;

— —

-

ties these two oldies were making
some of the new product almost
al.so-ran material. The two Rita

Hayworth epics. “Cover Girl’’-
‘

“Never Lovelier” (Col), did hotcha '

trade In some cities. The Walt
Disney package of “Dumbo” and
‘Saludos Amigos” al.so did surpris-

MONOGRAM SHUTTERING

FOR MONTH OF REPAIRS
Hollywood. July 5.

Monogram has shuttered its stu-

dio until Aug. 1. to make exten-
Ingly well. ’Wizard of Oz” (M-G) j-ive repairs on its electric lighting
shaped up nicely on a few dates.

“Ball Game” (M-G), seventh best

in May, also chalked up some nice
biz last month. Same is true of

“City Across River” (U), which was
10th in May. “The Big Cat” (KL(
was not so big during the month.
“Johnny Allegro” (Col) was un-
eventful while“Night Unto Night”
tWB) proved very dim despite
some key dates it played.

“The Fan” (20th) came through
with .several favorable weeks dur-
ing the month, “Africa Screams”
(UAi, mo.st patrons decided, was
not mu^ of a laughing matter.

system, as requested by city au-

thorities. While the lot is closed,

three westerns will be made on
the company’s ranch.

F'irst picture to start in August
will *be Hal E. Chester’s “The
Whip.” for Allied Artists. Other

Mayer. Dore Schary and William
Rodgers, following favorable re-

ports from E. J. Mannix, who re-

cently surveyed the situation in

Rome.

Henry Henigson; manager of the
“Quo Vadis” unit, has been in I

Italy for three months rounding
up an organization for the big
project. Leaving for Rome this

week is Mac D’Agostine, as Henig-
son’s first assistant, accompanied
by Herschel McCoy, wardrobe
chief, who spent several months
over there buying materials for a
vast number of co.stumes. He
made a quick hop to Hollywood
to consult co.stume designs with
the cast toppers. Gregory Peck
and Elizabeth Taylor.

Picture will require about 6.000

and Virginia. Minn., which wouldn’t
.even book “Fantasia” before the
war are now playing it to surpri.s-

ing crowds. And Little RtK-k. Ark.,

where the film died in 1943 in a

. popularized 84-minute version, re-

,, , ,
cently racked up for the Nabor the-

dollar.s in New York for any P*/’"
,

atre the biggest gross it ever had
tures it decides to purchase. The original full, two-hour length.
Alms which Kanturek will carry to

Moscow:
"Black Swan.” “Ali Baba and the

40 Thieves,” “Anna and the King
of Siam.” “Jungle Cavalcade.”

“Can’t Help Singing.” “Treasure of

Sierra Madre,” “Western Union.”

“To the Ends of the Earth.” "13

Rue Madeleine.” "The Paleface.”

“Madame Curie.”
Story,” “The Egg
Dude Goes We.st,” “Cloak and Dag-
ger,” “Adventures of Mark Twain,’

“The Farmer’s Daughter.” “Going
My Way.” “Hers to Hold.” * I’ve

in 1940-41, Disney and RKO. the
distributor, decided to chop from
it 36 minutes of the most esoteric
of the paint-and-brush work and
the most longhair of the mu.sic.

The advertising was changed to

eliminate all mention of symphonic
tunes and to play up the dancing

“’rhe Jol.son elephants and other familiar Dis-

and I.” 'The . ney animal life.

Since the war, when “Fantasia”
has scored its greate.st succes.s. It

has been restored to Its full length

and the advertising has gone to

mance.

Almrilncd up ,.r early producllon '^^7- Exhibs Protest School

M,..
Eallmatcd coal of the; Hall IntO a Stra'of the Sky Blue Waters.” “10 Me

Taggert Street” and a Rod Cam-
eron starrer, still untitled.

wardrobe, with all its cloth, metal
and armament. Is about $1,000,000.
McCoy’s assistant, Courtney (las-

1am. remained In Rome to super-
vise work on the costumes.

Meanwhile sets are being

Always Loved You.” ‘Rhapsody in great lengths to stress the name of

Blue,” “Spectre of the Rose.” Leopold Stokowski and the Phila-

“State Fair, ” and “Thrill of a Ro- delphia orchestra, which provided
the music for the picture, as well

as the titles and composers of the

classic works played.

Radio, Records Help

Undoubtedly in part accounting
for this change of taste, in the view

of Disney execs, is familiarization

with good music achieved by the

WB GOING INTO COMMl
BY-PRODUCTS HELD

Stepping into the lucrative side-

line of licensing cartoon and cow-
boy characters to juve clothing
manufaturers, Warner Bros, has
opened a new office in New York
for that purpose under Ben WIrth,
prexy of the WB Service Corp.
Wirth’s by-product licensing line

will comprise the cartoon charac-
ters from Warners’ “Bugs Bunny,”
“Looney Tunes” and “Merrie Melo-
dies” productions.

Coin take from the clothing out-

fits, under a royalty agreement,
averages about 5% of the manu-
facturers gross from garments us-

ing the licen.sed characters. Walt
Disney Productions was the initial

film company to exploit these com-
mercial tieups. but later cowboy
stars like Gene Autry and Roy
Rogers entered the field with .sepa-

2-Week Closing For
Schenertadv Indies ^r^flPd in Italy under supervision the filmr^cn^eneciaay inaies

Willlam Homing, art director, District wtih violation of „f ta.ste
Schenectady. July 5. director, while education law in leasing the ^ent to

c osing of independent. George Emerson is rounding up a Central School auditorium for use of getting off the well-trod path,
nt-run theaties in Sche- troupe of wild animals inr^ ss * summer theatre. i Th*» n{rtiir<> Har vpt to cet off tl

Ma.ss

sub.sequent
nectady for two weeks became ef-

fective Friday «1), Houses whose
managements decided it would be
more profitable to shutter for the
fortnight were the American.
Cameo, Colony, Crane. Lincoln and
Rivoli.

The Palace, which Isadore Bern-
stein recently took over after it

had been closed two weeks, is the
lone independent carrying on.
Five Fabian theatres are staying
open.

Strawhat
Schroon Lake. N. Y., July 5.

Two .Schroon Lake theatre men
have filed a complaint with the

,
pubjjc" via records and the radio.

State Dept, of Education in Albany Likewise, their willingness to ac-
charging the Board of Education ^ept some of the unusual art in

film is seen as a broadening
that should give encourage-

other filmmakers desirous

wild animals to turn
loose on the Christian martyrs in

the amphitheatre sequences.

GA. APPEALS COURT

TO REVIEW ‘NUDE’ PIC

Duff for Reagan
Hollywood. July .5.

Universal-International signed
Stephen McNally and switched its

lineup for “Fugitive from Terror”
as a result of Ronald Reagan’s
broken leg.

Atlanta, July ,5.

Members of Georgia Court of
.Appeals will witness a private
showing of “The Valley of the
Nude” Friday (8). B, E. Gore. ' Rosen

The picture has yet to get off the

The complainants. John Ro.ssi, hook on its negative co.st—$2,250.-

operator of the Strand, and Charles 000. which was tremendous when
Rossi, operator of the Paramount, it was made. It has taken in rent-

contend the board had no legal als here and abroad to date of not

right to lea.se the school to Richard quite $2,750,000— out of which

O’Connell and Charles Wallis for mu.st be taken an approximately
theatre purpo.ses. 25% distribution fee for RKO and

I

other expenses. At the present

ni. • m m .
rate, however, Disney seems cer-

Fabums 35lli Anni
"

into the black on his epic,

web
I

It played only about 25 engage

headed by Si Fabian and Samuel
Fabian circuit, .57-theatre

manager of Hangar theatre. Hape-
ville. small municipality adjoining
Atlanta, is under a jail sentence
in Fulton Superior Court on a
charge of exhibiting obscene pic-
tures. The ca.se is now in the Court
of .Appeals.

will fete its 3.5th anni-
versary in Augu.st when the chain
plans a month of promotions and
ballying. Edgar Goth, ad-pub di-
rector for the circuit’s Penn.syl-
vania and Virginia theatres, has
been called to the h.o. to handle
the campaign.

Kickoff meet of all Fabian man-

ments in its original length In

1940-41. In 1942-43 it placed 6.000

more theatres in the 84-minute

length and without the special

sound equipment, which was

permanently dumped after the

initial roadshow stands. It earned

in this wav about $1,250,000 from

1943- to 1947 it received virtually

no dates. Since then It has playedA. L. Henson, attorney for Gore.
Howard Duff, originally slated said he wants to prove to the high agers is being held today (Wed.» about 600 engagements and gr<Kssed

as the heavy, will play the Reagan court that the picture is not ob- at the Hotel Astor. N. Y. Prizes .$375,000. Difference between the

role, while McNally moves into scene, .Assistant Solicitor Hall con- totalling $3,275 will be diviiled 1940-43 experience and that of the

rate corporate setups to handle the .spot \acated by Duff. Ida Lu- tended the film is a “bawdy, nasty, (among managers for the best anni postwar period is the $210 average

«uch deals, . . pino remains as femme lead. 'nauseous movie.” (Campaigns. trental then a.s against $625 now.
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PK OPEN DOOR TO BmY FACES
Par Continuing Theatre Splitups;

Minnesota Amus. and M. A. L^htm^

The

Minneapolis, July 5. -f

first act of the Minnesota '

Amus Co., in compliance with its
;

consent decree agreement with the

Government in' settlement of the

latter’s anti-trust suit, has been

the purchase of the interests of its
^

nartner, Joseph Ryan, in the Lyric I

and State theatres, Madison. S. D.

Ryan owned the Lyric and the
,

partnership leased the State,
j

Under the consent decree agree-
^

ment terms, Paramount must dis-

pose of one of the two Madison

theatres by Nov. 5.

Other pending consent decree

deals likely will have Minnesota

Amus. Co. and E. R. Ruben (Wel-

worth circuit) splitting their two

LaCrosse, Wis., theatres, now op-

erated by them as partners. It’s

indicated that the Paramount
theatres subsidiary will take the

larger Hollywood, and Ruben will

keep the smaller 5th Avenue thea-

tre. I

It’s expected that the big Para-

'

mount circuit will withdraw en-

1

tirely from Fairmount, Minn., one '

of its smaller situations, where it
^

has a partnership with the Nicho-
;

las estate. The main deals, cover-

ing its more important properties

will be worked out by Paramount
executives and Harry B. French.
Minnesota Amus. president, at a

honieoffice conference next fall.

Trillings’ N.Y. Quickie
Steve Trilling, production aide to

Jack L. Warner, returns to the
C’oast the end of this week after a

July 4 quickie arrival in New York
induced by a favorite niece of his

wife, Wilma, staging a big church
wedding in Detroit. Having come
that far east, both decided to con-
tinue on to New York to catch up
on some shows.

Mrs. Trilling alternated with the
family nurse in motoring to De-
troit and thence to New York. The
studio exec flew in to meet them,
and it depends on immediately
pressing studio chores whether he
goes back by air or drives back
with his wife.

[ Ebb in Flood of Anti-Trust Suits

KtYS DtMIlNO
^

RKO Takes Over

L A. Pantages

Par Working Out Malco Deal
Memphis. July 5.

Only hurdle blocking the final

dissolution of the Paramount-M. A.

IJghtman partnership in the Mal-
co circuit is a leasing arrangement
which must be worked out with
reference to some of the 52 houses.

Lightman, who has just returned
from N. Y. confabs with Par thea-

tre chief Leonard Goldenson, has
tossed the problem of putting the
lease on paper to his legal aides.

Once that minor point is ironed
out a deal will go through.
As the pact now stands. Par

becomes sole owner of nine houses
located in Memphis and five other
mid-south locales. It is not con-
firmed yet whether Par takes over
the Malco or Strand here. Wholly-
owned Paramount houses will be
in Hot Springs and Fort Smith.
Ark.; Jackson, Tenn., and Owens-
boro, Ky.
Malco theatres takes over the

other 43 houses now’ jointly oi>-
erated. Cash payment in an un-
disclosed amount will be paid to
Par.

Operating under the permi.ssive

features of its anti-trust consent
decree, RKO has purchased the
Pantages theatre. Los Angeles
showcase at Hollywood and Vine,
from the Pantages interests. De-

i

luxer had been previously operated
in a pool with RKO’s Hillstreet, in

downtown L. A. Acquisition was
pushed through after New York
negotiations between Malcolm
Kingsberg. RKO theatres chief,

and Rodney Pantages, who came
east to close the deal.

By buying the Pantages. RKO
has coine up with one of the few
partnership houses w'hich it has

been able to acquire in post-decree

dickerings. In most instances, cir-

cuit has run into obstacles in

reaching terms with its pards.

Title to the 2,812-seater passes

hands w'ithin a month or so. No
change in operations is planned
for the time being, and Pantages
will continue running the house.

Previously, two outfits had shared

operation while Pantages owned
the theatre itself.

Purcha.se price is undisclo.sed.

No papers have yet been inked,

but an agreement in principle has

been reached.

With Hollywood gearing into a
high production pace, a big demand
is opening up for young Broadway
thespers in films to replace the
familiar gallery of bit players now
on the Coast. Dort Schary. Metro
production chief who was in New'
York last week, looked over some
film fodder from the legit boards
with the view of breaking some of

them in with small parts.
A1 Altman. Metro’s eastern talent

scout, said that U. S, filmakers are
becoming increasingly hep to the
fact that fresh faces in minor roles

add a special kind of excitement to

pix. British and Continental pro-
ducers regularly employ this strate-

gem w'ith good results. This idea,

plus the market production upbeat,
is opening the door wide open to

talented legiters. But, Altman
said, the accent is on talent since

the studios want experienced legit

players to take over the character
parts.

Flock of Broadw'ay pla.vers now
in Hollywood are helping to pave
the way for other easterners by the

positive impact of their personali-

ties. Current standout is Jean
Hagen, who was pacted by Metro
on the basis of her performance in

‘The Traitor.” She w’as inked for

one film, but during her six weeks
in Hollyw'ood. she has already ap-

(Continued on page 23)

lOOG 'Green Hair’ Suit

RKO last week was named de-
fedant in a ^>100,000 Infringement
suit brought in N. Y. federal court

by Cornelius Ryan who charges
the film. “Boy With the Green
Hair,” was pirated from his copy-
righted, original photograph which
appeart*d in Life mag Dec. 30, 1946.

Ryan asserts Time mag secured
the copyright for him and held It

briefly as his trustee before turn-
ing it over to agent Ann Watkins.
In May, 1949, the plaintiff charges,
he notified RKO of the alleged in-

fringement. Action also a.sks an
accounting of the profits derived
from distribution and exhibition
of the film.

w'asHERE’S A SPOT FOR A

LOEW’S SAUDI ARABIA

Map Appeal In

D.C. Theatre Case
Washington. July 5.

Losing parties are planning ap-

peal from the deci.sion here la.st

week in the MacArthur theatre

which turned out to be at

half a victory for W'arner
By the ruling by U. S. Jus-

Matt hew McGuire. Warner
does not have to sell its half

of the Mac.Arthur to the local Ko-
god-Burka chain under terms of

the 1945 contract. In addition,

neither Warners nor K-B has to go

through with an agreement to

have Garfield Kass build them an-

other theatre, or pay Ka.ss $100,-

000 .

The K-B suit again.st Warners
the first of its kind filed after

:

case,

least
' Bros,
tice

Bros.

Par Mollifies St. Paul

lu Twiu City Seusitivity

With ‘Joues’ Bookiug
’ Minneapolis. July 5.

Paramount theatre circuit here
Is apparently trying to square it-
self W'ith its sensitive sister city,
bt. Paul, for not booking its

Carle-Mills Bros, stage
^ow there, but confining its Twin
Cuy engagement to the Minneap-
olis Radio City theatre, as it has
*lw«ys done with big stage show's.
10 an apparent effort to mollify

down-river city, it’s giving St.
i^aul the first showing in the Twin
J-ities of the new Bob Hope pic.
Sorrowful Jones.” Instead of play-
og it first here or day-and-date in
loe two towns—the usual proce-
dure.

Jones’^ will run at the St. Paul
aramount

. the same week as the
Carle-Mills show is at Radio City,
starting this Thursday.

Paul newspaper owners and
other leading citizens w’ere so hot
ecause such big legitimate road

attractions as “Annie Get Your

••u"’.”
„“Ftoian’s Rainbow” and

High Button Shoes” confined their
Win City engagements the pa.st
oa.son h) Minneapolis that the St.

‘^tieets refused to accept the
nows ads or permit any mention
their Twin City presence in the

"J’ws columns. The SL Paul mavor
protested to the New York

oooking offices again.st the “slight.”
iiie St. Paul newspapers, how-

P’er. are carrying ads for the Radio
''ll) stage show here.

» 1 1 a F 1 »
«3
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Washington. July 5.

There are no public theatres in

all of Saudi Arabia, one of the few

places in the world where this is

j

true, reports the U. S. Department

of Commerce. There are about 25

16m projectors in the entire coun-

try, all for private use. says Com-
merce.

U. S. .\ir .'orce has an open air

theatre for its own personnel at

Dhahren Air Base, one oil com-

pany shows films for its own em-
ployees, and the Jidda Film So-

ciety, jointly operated by th^Brit-

itsh and U. S. .Amba.s.sadors. gives

private shows weekly for Ameri-

can and European personnel.

Other projectors are located in

the homes of wealthy Arabs.

Commerce reports that Bombay
film censors are sure death on

scenes of involved drinking, pas-

sionate love and kissing, dancing
I tliat exposes too much gal. and the

di.sclosure of crime technique. At

Madras, India, the censors, al.so

chop away at excessive love mak-
ing. brutality and vulgar dancing.

Supreme Court ruled in the

Five anti-trust ca.se. K-B
claimed that Warners* had to s«ll

out to it. to terminate their part-

nership. Warners contended it

could .sell to any highe.st bidder

for its half of the theatre.

The Kass interest came < about

because Warners cancelled Kass’

contract to build a competing thea-

tre and went into partnership with

K-B on the then-building Mac-
(Continued on page 27)

Cite JP Precedent

To OK Roadshows
The Jack.son Park case, a cause

celebre among exhib anti-trust ac-
tions. may be used by the major
distrihs in an attempt to win judi-
^cial okay to the roadshowing of
particularly big pix. Several com-
panies are playing with the idea
of filing special applications, simi-
lar to those made in the JP suit,

for permission to take specific,

costly pix outside the bans set

forth in anti-trust decrees. In the
JP suit, court permitted lifting of
a two-week ceiling on first-runs and
fixing of upped admissions on a

I

number of exceptional films.

Line of strategy flow being
mulled would be an application to
the three-judge statutory court for
relaxing the rules on an unusual
film. It is thought that the court,

while chary of making a general
rule on big pix. may go for an eas-
ing of sales restrictions on a given
pic. In this respect, industry at-

torneys would present figures to

I demonstrate that the film cannot
pay off a faiy profit unless upped
prices and other roadshow condi-
tions were permitted.
Same strategy won out in Chi

with Judge Michael Igoe, who re-

laxed his own decree on “The
Snake Pit.” “Hamlet” and at least

a half-dozen other big pix. Legal-
ites plan to cite

judge’s ruling as
similar action by
court.

^ Tempo of anti-trust suit filings

by exhibs against the major com-
panies has considerably slowed
during the past few months. Com-
pany lawyers don’t know’ w'hether
it’s a seasonal decline with the
weather, or whether the vast
changes in clearances and runs in

the past few years are finally hav-
ing a telling effect.

Legalites have become so used
to a certain number of the Sher-
man act suits being filed versirs

the companies each month that
the current letdown has come as
a slight surpri.se. There are about
100 actions now pending in courts
all over the country.

Decision by the N. Y. federal
court in the Government’s suit

against the industry is expected
any day. With that, the legal
eagles feel, charges by exhibs
should tlieoretically drop to noth-
ing. since the companies w'ill tlien

be operating under a code of prac-
tices specifically set down by the
court. .As long as they stick to
this code, there can be no charge
of illegal actions. Only loophole
is in the matter of interpretation.

There may be further aid to
cutting down the number of suits
if the court provides an arbitra-
tion setup. Government oppo.sed
this on the theory that the judges
might be induced to be lenient on
divorcement if they thought in-

dies had^ recourse to arbitration to
solve their difficulties.

Question now is. if the court docs
permit arbitration—it would only
be permissive, not mandatory—
whether the companies will accept
it. It would cost several hundred
thou.sand dollars to set up an elab-

! orate arbitration .system in 32 ex-
change cities and some of the les-

ser majors feel that is an excessive
.sum to spend in light of pres-
ent needs for economy.
While one of the arguments for ar-

bit ration is that it would save
money for the companies in legal
fees, .some of the majors’ lawyers
d»)n’l agree. They say that an
exhib generally hires an attorney
to fight his case before the arbitra-
tion tribunal and. if he loses, turns
to his counsel and says: “VVhat do
we do next?” Frequently, reply is

to sue.

Ju.stice Dept, attorney in Wash-
ington last week, speaking of the
arbitration provided ft»r In the
Schine decree, made a point along
the .same line. He pointed out. for

Lipped Winds 3
Hollywood. July 5.

Lippert Productions will make

24 pictures this year, with three

completed, four ready to start and

17 more lined up, all for Screen

Guild release.

Finished are “The Dalton Gang.”

“The Treasure of Monte C’ri.sto”

and “Red Desert ” Ready to face

the cameras this month are “Dep-

uty Marshal.” “Apache Chief.”

“Square Dance” and “Branding

Ironi”
• r

PAR’S DIVORCEMENT

INCLUDES LEGALITES
Division of Paramount’s legal

staff to meet the impending splitup

of the company into tw'o units has

now been .set. Leading the law-

yers going over to the theatre out-

fit is Walter Gross, circuit’s gen-

eral counsel. Others on the exhib

side are Bernard Levy. Jerry

Golden and Edith Schaeffer. Selig

Seligman. another attorney, has

become assistant to division chief

Edward L. Hyman. Sid Markley
and Simon Siegel are sharing the

comptn)ller duties.

Attorneys staying with the new
production-distribution unit in-

clude Austin' C. Keough. Par’s v p.

and general counsel: his chief aide.

Louis P. Phillips; Mort Lane and
Richard Morgan
Movement of the departments to

their new assigned floors in the

Paramount building is <*xpected to

take place later this month The-
atre wing goes up to the 12th floor

Irom its present ninth level perch.

Production expand.s to lake over

the entire ninth floor while sales

will move down one landing to the

11th floor.
.

. , ,

REPUBLIC’S FANCY NET

OF $504,456 FOR 6 MOS.
Handsome sixmonth net of $.504.-

456 has been racked up by Re-
public for the period ended April

30, ’the best half-year returns to be
recorded by the company since its

birth. Total take before taxes

came to $839,4.56 against $396,832
in the equivalent .stretch of last

year. Its net compares to $236,832.

Big returns from “Wake of the
Red Witch” played an important
part in Rep’s profit rise. Com-
pany’s gross for February. March
and April climbed to $7,626,709, a

better than $1,000,000 rise over the
ordinarily good November-January
period.

Rep is now over $1,000,000 ahead
of la.st year's final return w'hich

scored a loss of $564,499.

the Chicago
precedent for

the statutory "instance, that “the decree does not
,
limit the possible actions to arbi-

j

tration. Exhibitors who feel ag-
grieved by the Schine circuit can
ask for help in court, or they can
ask the Ju.stice Dept, to bring con-
tempt proceedings against Schine.
Either of the.se courses might be
le.ss expen.sive than arbitration."
Same thing would apply in the Gov-
ernment case.

Rep Production Up
Hollywood, July 5.

First half of 1949 at Republic
wound up with 25 films completed,
an advance of seven over the cor-
responding period last year. Among
the fini.sbed pictitres are seven
high - budgeters. “The Fighting
Kentuckian,” "Biimstone.” “Cross-
winds.” “The Avengers, I'he

Cleveland Story,” "The Golden
Stallion” and “Down Dakota Way.”

Studio now has a backlog of 17
pictures, including 10 oaters. and
has seven more slated to roll dur-
ing July.

*1 I I * « » ; f 1

20th’$ Quest for Talent

Sends Joe Moskowitz On

0.0 . of European Markets
Joe Moskowitz. 20th-Fox’s east-

ern studio rep, will go to Europe
later this month to survey story
and talent markets there, as well
as to give the o.o. to the studio’s
.setups abroad for scouting the
story and talent fields. Moskowitz
said that 20th w’ould continue full-
scale coverage of England and the
Continent, as well as the U. S.,
where it is the only company that
has not trimmed the staffs it has
searching for new material and
new faces.

Moskowftz admitted that the
cost of maintaining the.se depart-
ments ran high, but figured it

proved highly profitable in the
long run if ju.st occasionally they
came up with a find such as Rich-
ard Widmark Included in their
coverage now, he said, is TV. al-
though most of the players are al-
ready well known to 20th’s talent
booners. They’ve gotten no pros-
pects out of this coverage as yet,
»^oskowitz said. > , t ^ ,
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Hollywood, July 1.

Paramount roU»»o •< Robort Followa

FILM RKVIKWS

./•rfurtivn. itoTt Bettr Hutton. Victor

f^aturoa William Demarost. Jun*
Directad by John Farrow. Screen-Mature

Slr*''Hagar"wTlde. John Farrow; ftory,

Cbarlea Laderer
aau«a
ran.
time

.
Frank I

Tradeabown
a« MINS-

Collier . . . .

.

Daany Jamea
Charlie Baxter

No-No
Hair-Do I-empke .

.

f
unny Rf*'**,
addle Corwin ....

Mr. Crook
Captain Allen

Piaatanant Oerham
Barney Stratum . .

.

Steve
Stage Manager ...

WaiUr
HeadwaHer
Frankie
Haailct
Laertea
The Queen
Houaekeeper
Guard

camera. Daniel L. Fapp;
editor. Cda War-

June 30. ‘4t. Running

Betty Hutton
Victor Mature

...William Demareit
Juno Havoc
..Jane Nigh

...... Frank Loesaer
WlUlam Talman

Art Smith
..Raymond Walburn

Onalow Steveni
Joacph Vitale
Barry Kelley

Robert Watson
Jack Kruschen
Percy Helton
Erno Verebes

...Philip Van Zandt
Henry Guttman

Don Shelton
Herachel Daugherty

Dorothy Abbott
Julia Faye

John Marchak

Betty Hutton returns to the type
j

of songs and comedy that first

gaioed her marquee importance. ;

In doing so she gives “Red. Hot

and Blue” a better boxoffice shake
|

than it would have without her

,

calculated frenetic tune deliveries I

and clowning. Business should hit

average levels in most situations,
j

The plot combines a number of
;

angles into its story line, covering

gangsters, mob killings, embryo
thespians and .slapstick farcing. It’s

a melange of material that jumps
i

from high spot to high spot, manag-
ing a reasonable amount of laughs

along the way as it covers the story
,

holes with a broad treatment. I

Miss Hutton has four Frank
Loesser tunes to romp through; her
standout is “Thai's Loyalty.” Num«
ber is typical Hutton and .comes off

big. Also in the Hutton manner,
but with lesser value, are “I Wake
IJp” and “Hamlet,” latter a parody
on the scenery-chew'ing inherent in

the Shakespearean piece. A bal-

lad. "Now That I Need You,” does
not come off when handled straight

by Miss Hutton. It shows more
* life in the repri.se when she uses it

as a frantic rescue call while
trapped by gangsters.

V i c t o I’ Mature handles a

straighter role as co-star. He’s an
ambitious young director, trying
to mold Miss Hutton and othei'
wouldbe performers into a worth-
while stock company. It’s a very
competent, personable delivery
that supplies some substance to
support the fu.s.s-’n’-feathers script
written by Hagar Wilde and John
Farrow from a story by Charles
Ledeier.
Mature and Miss Hutton lead a

troubled romance because of her
flightiness and when a gangster-
tumed-legit backer is killed while
she is in his apartment, the gal is

on the spot. Mature is suspicious
of her explanation of the ipart-
ment visiting; the police are curi-
ous as to the identity of the killer,
and the murdered man’s mob
wants to know who did the shoot-
ing. The chase involved is not

;

always merry and the sagging
spots slow John Farrow’s direc-

'

tion„ showing up the trite bits,
and clitnaxing in a burle.squed

,

free-for-all slugfest as Mature
rescues Miss Hutton from the
mob.
^*lham riemarest comes through

with a fast-talking p.a. role and
|June Havoc helps considerably on
1

the comedy as Mi.ss Hutton’s room-
mate. Coinpo.ser Frank Loesser
tiirn.s actor to portray a tight-
lipped mob leader. He’s a good
songsmith Jane Nigh. William
Talman. Art Smith, Raymond Wal-
Durn and others are around to
help.

Physical values have been neatly
irameworked by Robert Fellow.

s’

production and Daniel L. Fapp’s
lenslng is good. Brag.

.llv Kvorvihiii|(
(MIISK’AI.—COLOR)

or l.amar Trolti pro-
I>an Daile.v, Anne Baxter.

Sh.w « A"'”* K»*veie. Stanley Hidje*.
7?*^*nson. Henry O’Neill. Selena

rM-t/a Robert Arthur. Hi
’'««« Seieenplav. Lamar Iron 1 and W'ill H. Hay.s. .tr,. ba.sed

Geoi-Re Jessei; music. Alfred

ApiiiTi*”! '’“mera-tTechnlcoloD. Arthur K.

Mvrlli’ Castle; song. Josef
Ju’L- Cordon. Tradeshown N V..

time. 04 Ml.NS.
Dan Dailey

Adams Anne BaxterAunt .lane Anne Revere
Jan. Stanley Ridges

, Shari Robin.son

Mr. Henry O-Neill
j” Selena Royle

C^lea-’"iinv
Mowbray

Biiti.r* Robert Arthur

no'h,... Buster Keaton

ButiJl. Phyllis Kennedy
Dane.r. Chester Jones

Annnnif • Nyas A Warren Berry

TlckerJilli '“hn Hiestand
Mr Hal K. Dawson
A?;hn^T Charles Uane
Nur^

’* •• Ruhert Emmett Keane
Rbfh Clifford

Libhy Taylor
Geraldine Harris
Vincent Graeff

a* “Varsity Drag.” Th« result is
just fair “hot weather entertain-

'

ment.”
I

Dan Dailey Is presented as a
hoofer who meets and marries
Anne Baxter, a blue-blood Back
Bay-ite, when his show is playing
the Hub. As an inductee into the
chorus she’s an enthusiastic wife,

'

but when he’s screentested, she’s
;

drafted for a love scene opposite
'

him. thereby getting the picture
contract and becoming the hotcha
sensation of the 1920s.

,

By this time the young hoofer is
'

a nitery star, but when the arrival
of talkies ends, the wife’s career.

;

coincident with the birth of their
daughter, he breaks into films as a
song-and-dance man, until musicals
become passe. Then they buy a :

Valley ranch that would have
pleased Marie Antoinette. Tlie in-'

evitable ending has the precocious
moppet daughter crashing the
screen and doing a dream-sequence
song-and-dance number with her
tather, w^o’s made up in blackface.

This stereotype material is gfVen '

deadpan treatment, including a

prop cloudburst as the Boston flap-

per picks up the hoofer at the
stagedoor, some elaborately dated
costuming. Anne Revere undeplay-
ing one of her laconic aunt roles.

Stanley Ridges as a fictionally pa-
ternal Hollywood producer and the
incredible dream sequence in the
film-wilhin-a-film.

As the hoofer, Dailey is properly
brash, and not only manages to

read the lines with apparent con-
viction, but succeeds in being

, likable throughout. He dances
!
reasonably well, though the “Lolly-
pop” dream number is pretty try-

ing. Miss Baxter is excellent in

I
the vapid part of

' spanning the gap
Bostonianism and

j

wood.

I

Miss Revere,
O’Neill. Selena Royle and Alan
Mowbray are competent in fea-

tured supporting parts, wdth Bus-
ter Keaton dong a bit as himself
as a butler. As the moppet. Shari

I

Robinson danc^es and sings accept-
ably, but seems . self-consciously
cute.
The only new’ tune in the picture

is a fair novelty. “I Want to Be
Teacher’s Pel.” by Mack Gordon

j

and Josef Myrow. All the other

j

numbers are worked into the pic-

I
tore chronologically with the story,

j

The direction doesn’t perceptibly
freshen the material. The color

i photography, frequently stressing

I

color for its own sake, is not as

;

clear as it might be. but occasional-
ly adds value to individual scenes.

Hobe.

the wife, nicely
between proper
jazz-age Holly-

Ridges. Henry

Miniahire Renews
Hot and Blue” (Songs)
Betty Hutton, Victor
!M>ngs and light com-

“Red.
tPar).

Mature,
«fdy.

“You’re My Everythfaig”
(Musical -Colon (20th). Dan
Dailey and Anne Baxter span
the silents-to-color era in form-
ula musical.

“One Last Fling” (WR)
comedy attempt without
laughs.

“Air Hostess” (CoD Okay
programer for lowercase book-
ings.

“Saints and Sinners” (Lion).
British-inade drama of Irish
Village life, limited in appeal.

“Forgotten Women” (Songs)
(Mono). Program drama of
femmes’ marital troubles. Okay
supporting feature.

“Hold That Baby!” (Mono).
Another Bow'ery Boys slap-
sticker for dualing.

“Trails End” (Mono). Fair
Johnny Mack Brown western
for the action market.

Ing, sympathetic study as Michael’s
girl-friend, and Michael Dolan
stands out as the undei'standing
canon. Myra.

Forgollen Women
(soN(;s)
Hollywood, July 1.

Monognint rrUatc of Jaffrey B«rnerd
production Slais Kl>ac Knox. Edward
Norris, Robort Sha.vno: featuraa Theodora
l.ynch. Veda Ann Boif. Noe) Neill. Di-
rected by William Beaudine. .Screenplay.
W. Scott Darling; atory. Jeffrey Bernerd;
camera, Marcal LePicard; editor. Roy IJv-
ingaton. musical director. Edward J. Kay.
Previewed June 30, '49. Running time.
H.% MIN.S.

childish free-for-all battle in thu
laundry, with the baby being
thrown around like a basketball

and the heavies dumped into the
washing machines.

Frankie Darro is seen briefly as

a banana-consuming mobster nam-
ed Bananas, and .lohn Kellogg is

the gangleader. An assortment of

Bowery Boys fill out the rough-and-
tumble cast. Bril.

TrallM Fnd

Kate Allison . . .

.

.\ndy Emerson
Richard Marshall
Ruth Marahall ..

Claire Dunning . ,

Ellen Reid
Harry
Bill Dunning ...
John .Allison
Judge Donnell . .

Gary

.... Elya« Knox

. Edward Norris
Robert Shayne

.Theodora Lynch
. Veda Ann Borg

Noel Nelli
Ttni Kvan

Rill Kennedy
Warren Douglas
Selmer Jackson

. . .

.

Paul Prison

Monogram release of Barney A. Sareck.v
production. Stars Johnny Mack Brown:
features Max Terhune. Kay Morley. Doug-
lai Evana. Directed by Lambert Hlllyer.
Screenplay. J. Benton Cheney: camera.
Harry Noumaiin; editor. John C. Fuller;
music. Edward Kay, At the New York.
N. Y.. week of June 29. '49. Running
time. .VI MINS.
Johnny Johnny Mark Brown
Alibi Max Terhuno
Laurie Kay Morle.v
Porter Douglas Evana

I

Kettering Zon Murray

Air UoNietiii
Columbia release of Wallace MacDonald

production. Features Gloria Henry. Ros.s
Ford. Audrey Long. Directed by Lew
Landers. Screenplay. Robert IJbott.
F'rank Burt; story. Louise Rousseau: cam-
era, Allen Siegler: editor, James Swee-
ney. .At Pantaees. Hollywood, June 30.
’49. Runninx time, tin MINS.
Ruth Jackson Gloria Henry
Dennis Hogan Ross Ford
Lorraine Carter Audrey Long
.lennifer White Marjorie l.ord
Fred MacCoy William Wright
Virginia Barton Ann Doran
Helen Field Olive Deering
Celia Hansen Leatrire Joy
Madeline Moore Barbara Billingsley
Jeff Farrell Harry TyTer
Mrs. Peabody .. Jessie Arnold
Miss Hamilton Irene Tedrow
.Ned Jenkins Grady Sutton

I^Hl Flinif
Hollyw^d, June 30.

Warner Bros, relea.se of Saul Elkins
production Stars Alexis Smith. Zachary
Scott: features Doii.glas Kennedy. .Ann
Doran. Ransom Sherman. Veda Ann Borg.
Jim Backus. Helen W'estcott, Barbara
Bates. Jody Gilbeit. Directed by Peter
Godfrey. Screenplay. Richard Flournoy.
William Sackheim: based on story by Her-
bert Clyde Lewis: camera. Carl Gulhrie;
editor. Frederick Richards. Tradeshown
.June 28. '49. Running time, 84 MINh.
Olivia Pearce .Alexis .Smith
Larry Pearte Zachary Scoti
Victor Lardner Douglas Kennedy
Vera Thompson Ann Doran
Judge Boulton Ransom .Sherman
Gay Win.slon Vera Ann Borg
Howard Prichard -lim Backus
Annie Mae Hunter Helen Westcotl
June Payton Barbara Bales
Amy Deering Ji>d.v Gilbert

.A rea.sonably sati.sfactory sup-
porting feature has been concocted
around an idea dealing with the
training of airline hostesse.s. It

is well paced and the 60 minutes of
footage fits it nicely to lowercase
bookings in general situations.

“Air Hostess” centers its interest
on a trio of femmes. Gloria Henry,
Audrey Long and Marjorie Lord,
all studying the technique of sooth-

'

ing the air traveler’s brow. Each
girl is learning the profession lor
a different reason. Miss Henry
because her sister is a hostess;
Miss Long because she believes it

will lead to a rich husband, and
Miss Lord because her late hus-
band loved flying.

The Robert Libott-Frank Burt
script from a story uy L.ouise Rous-
seau injects sufficient details of
hostess training, from handling a
drunk to parachute jumping, as
a background for the romantic and
dramatic fiction in the plot. Direc-
tor Lew Landers guides the players
through the story capably.
Femme trio is good, with Miss

Long having the edge in the play-
ing. Backing the girls’ work are
Ross Ford and William Wriglit,

pilots, and both show up excel-
lently in answering the light story
demands. Among the okay sup-
port are Ann Doran and Leatrice
Joy.

Wallace MacDonald’s production
achieves good values for the budget
and Allen Slcgler’s lensing is

expert. Brog.

Unhappy femmes, with men or
marital troubles, is the plot basis
used for “Forgotten Women.” It

goes about its business earnestly
and manages a fair amount of sup-
porting entertainment while doing

I

so.

i
Jeffrey Bernerd produced and

also did the story on which W.
Scott Darling based his scripi. Ex -

1

pected amount of hoke, sentiment.
^and comedy is properly mixed in (

detailing the story of lour unhappy
women who spend their idle time

|

in a cozy bar while talking ’over
their assorted troubles. '

F.lyse Knox is getting a divorce;
Theodora Lynch, singer, is un-
happy because her husband won’t
let her pursue a career; Veda Ann

I

Borg is separated from her hus-
band. and Noel Neill hasn’t found
a man yet. but is looking. In the
footage. Miss Borg comes out best,
her role being the most soundly
premised. The varied troubles are
sorted out so that all find a happy
solution to their individual prob-
lems.
Edward Norris. Robert Shayne,

Bill Kennedy and Warren Dougins
comprise tlie masculine leads in
the marital mixups and hold up
their ends capably. Norris has the
edge, although he fails to get the
girl when Miss Knox reconciles
with hubby Douglas.

Miss Lynch has two vocal spots
in the film, both introduced as tele-

vision programs to add a touch of
up-to-tlie-minute novelty. Songs
are “Cielito Linda” and “Ave Ma-
ria” and come off according to
production demands. William
Beaudine’s direction carries out the
earnest mood of (he story and puts
considerable feeling into several

dramatic moments,
as the father-confes-

and young Paul
Miss Lynch,
players who

Dr«k«
Bill

Stuart
Sheriff

.

Roi-ky

.

Idaho

.

of the more
Tim Ryan,

sor-bartender,
F'ri.son, as the .son of
are among supporting
help get over the picture’s aims.
A good job of photography has
been contributed by Marcel LePic-
ard and the settings reflect excel-
lent budget expenditure. Brog.

“One Last Fling” is a comedy at-

tempt minus laughs.
Plot deals with marital mixups

resulting from unreasonable jeal-

ousy. Starting with sm-h a

soporific idea, it bei’omes pro-

gressively worse as .scripted hi

Richard Flournoy and William
Sackheim. and directed by Peter
Godfrey. ('o-sfars Alexis Smith
and Zachary Scolt and their sup-

porting casi flounder thi’i>ugh the

sad affair. The playing only serves

to empliasize dullness of the script,

dialog and direction.

Mi.ss Smith, the wife of Scott,

finds married life monotonous and
wants to return t(» work The
husband nixes the idea. Plot then

brings in the jealousv angle when
Scott is about to hire a former
WAG oflicer. Miss Smith g«‘ts the

wrong idea. So does Douglas Ken-
nedy. spouse of the ex-W.A(’, Veda
Ann Borg Gast rims through

cliche upon cliche in working to

tlie inevitable conclusion when all

concerned go into a finale clinch.

Only good points of the Saul

Elltlns production are such tech-

nical contributions as caniera, ail

direction and set decorations, but

tliey are wasted on the material.
Brog.

SainiM and Sinn«^rN
(BRITISH)

London. June 23.
Bi'ilixh Lion rrlea.xe of London Filmx-

I.exlip Ai'lix.x production. Directed by Ar-
ils*. Features Kieron Moore and Chris-
tine Norden. Screenplay by Paul Vincent
Carroll and Leslie Arliss; camera. Osmond
Boriodaile. L. B. Young: editor, David
.Newhouse; music, Philip Green. .At Ri-

alto. London, June 22. ’49. Running time,
M I N .S.

Michael Kieron Moore
Blanche Christine Norden
SI el.ih Sheila .Manahan
Canon Michael Dolan
Ma Murnaghan .Maire O'Neill
O’Brien Tom Dillon
F’laheity Noel Purcell
Berry Tony Quinn
.Madigan Eric (iorman

Hold Thai Kabv!
Monogram relea.se of Jan Grippo pro-

duction. Stars I.eo fiorcey; features
Huntz Hall. Gabriel Dell. Frankie Darro,
Anabel Shaw Directed by Reginald Le
Borg. Screenplay, (’harles R. Marion,
Gerald .Schnitzel: camera William Sick
ner: editor. Olho Lovering; music. Ed-
ward Kav. At the New York. N. Y., week
of June 29, ’49. Running time, HI MI.NM.
Slip Leo Gorcev

I Sach Hunt/ Hall
' Gabe Gabriel Dell
Bananas Frankie Darro

. Laura Andrews Anabel .Shaw
( ’herr.v-.Nose Gray John Kellogg

I Burton Edward Gargan
Whitev Billy Benedict
Butch Bennie Bartlett
Chuck David Gorcey
Hope .Andrews Ida Moore
Faith Andrews Florence .Auer
Louie Bernard Gorcey
.lohn Winsttjii Pierre Watkin
Dr. Hans Heinrich 'Porben Mever
r>r. Hugo Schiller Fred Nurney
Cynthia Francis Irvin
Dr. Foster Emmett Vogan
.loe, the Crooner Mever Grace
Gyp.sy Moran Max Marx

u »rman
Housekeeper
Maid
Newabov
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SILVERSTEIN’S 0.0. OF S.A.

Maui’ice (Red» Silverstein. Met-

ro’s foreign direclor (or Latin

America, planed from New Voik

yesterday (Tnes.' for an eight-week

trek through all Metro’s hranrh

offices in (’entral and Strulh Amer-

Silverstein’s fir»t stopover will

be BraxiL

.An Irish village steeped in tra-

dition and superstition provides an
interesting setting for this story of

simple tolk who find it difficult to

resist temptation and keep to the
straight and narrow path. Prodin-
lion and script match the simplic-

ity of the theme. Appeal is limited
for the U.S. market.

Story opens with the return to

the village of Kilwirra of Michael
Kissane, whose ambition in life is

to prove his innocence on a charge
of theft, for which he has just

served two years, and to regain
his fiancee, who has meantime be-

come engaged to the local bank
manager.

Production relies entirely on
local characteri/ations. The touch
of glamor wliich comes from the
arrival of an American woman on
the scene is out of keeping with
the story.

Kieron Moore has a typical he-

man part, which he performs with

vigor, but Ghristine. Norden has

little more to do than look attrac-

tive. Sheila Manahan gives a plea.v

Myron HraleV
K«lth Richards

Georgs Ghasebro
VS III. Norton Halley

. . Carol Henry
Boyd Sloi'kman

Luke Eddie Majors

Monogram evidently is able to
turn out Johnny Mack Brown low-
budgeter.s on the same basis as a
sausage factory production line, by
stuffing the .same ingredients into
the same containers. The music
for “Trails End,” for example. Is

identical in part with the score of
other pix in U)p -series.

The current entry again spots
Brown as upholder of the law, a
paragon of cowpuncher virtue who
doesn’t drink or smoke and who
obligin.gly saves the ingenue for
some ardent young swain. In this

case he defends the mrfid from a
band of chiselers who want her
ranch because they’ve discovered
gold on it.

F'ilm runs the usual course of the
giddyappers with lots of fisticufis,

gunplay, galloping pintos and
double-dealing among the badmen.
Dialog has standard lines like

“Keep your chin up and every-
thing will come out all right.” and
“If that’s the way you want it,

that’s the way it’il have to be.”
Slightly original turn is the fact

that the girl has a mind of her own
and quarrels with her dad when
the latter ^ns her sweetheart—

a

departure rrom the usual portrayal
of idyllic family life.

Brown is adequate as the
' straight-shooting fixer, while Max
,
Terhune, a standard feature of the

,
series, gets over a couple of laughs

: with his ventriloqual dummy. Kay
i Morley has a good fresh look in

the femme role, which gives the
I pic a bit more romantic interest
than most aclioncrs. Bril.

I'n^ •lolie
(Such a Pretty IJttle Beach)

(FRENCH)
Paris. June 16.

(’orono Film release of (’!(’(' produc-
tion. Cilars Gerard Pblllippe. Madelain*
Robinson. Direc-led by Yves Altegrel
Screenplay. Jean .Sigur. At Les Portiques,
Parl.s. June 15, *49. Running time, 9.5

tllNS.
Pierre Gerard Pblllippe
Marthc Madelalne Rohinso*
Fred Jean ServaU
George Andre Valmy
Le Patron lean Merken
The Boy t’bristian Serry
The Salesman Carrette

This is another in Monogram’s
series of Bowery Boys comedies
grooved for lower strata double
bills. Strictly in the custard-pie
category, it is basically lowbrow
with a few good slapstick turns and
some mild suspense added by a

cops and kidnappers plot
The improhaiile and hokey story

line coni’erns a young mother. Ana-
bel Shaw, whose hahy is being held
hostage so she doesn’t collect an
inheritance tliat’s sliglitly liigger

than the “Stop the Music" jackpot.

Leo Goi’i’ey stars as a wisc-alecky.
n\alapropping oaf who runs a
laundromat along with the other
Bowery Boys. Huntz Hall plays
his chuckloheaded stooge. The pie’s

humor, what ttiere is of it. comes
from the bumbling and fumbling
of the pair as tliey try to help the
ma in distress.
Gorcey haiea laugh-getting scene

in which he imp«*rsonates a myopic
European psychiatrist Hall is

called on to stiow the intelligence
of a Mongoloid idiot, hut does a

gixid bit in a sequence where he
steals everything in sight from a

hospital’.s operating room. In a fit

of kleptomania he carries off a

sterilizer as a pressure cooker and
a jar of pills which he mistakes for
Indian nuts. Windup footage is a

Here is a fine entry for art
house patronage. It is a realistir

film by Yves Allegret, director of
“Dedee.” It has some boxoffice
draw via name of Gerard Phillipj)e,

one of France’s leading young ac-
tors, already known in U. S. for his
work in “The Idiot” and “Devil in
the Flesh.”

It is an ironic picture like other
pre-war French films and recent
Italian offerings. It concerns a
young man. Gerard Phillippe, who
has just killed his mistress, and re-

turns to the scene of his youth to
find the reason for his lost exist-
ence. He finds a boy reliving his
own sordid youth, but is repulsed
for trying to aid him. A bedraggled
chambermaid is the only one who
understands the battle going on in

the spirit of Phillippe. He has a
chance to e.scape the police with
the girl’s help, but finds there is no
running away. The film ends on a
note of dramatic irony as one ad-
mires the "pretty little beac h” that
has bred frustration and death.

1’here is one censorial scene be-
tween a b'\v and a married woman.
However, it may get by since
played off-scene, using only sound
to put over the idea And could be
trimmed if neces.sary. Gerard Phil-
lippe makes an excellent Impas-
sioned. doomed youth, and Made-
laine Robinson is convincing as flie

frow’zy but sensitive chambermaid.
.Allegret’s direction Is fine, while

Henri Alekan weaves a
broody atmosphere with his
ing and photography

It is somber film fare but liked
here.

grey,
light-

•SPRING S’ AUSSIE RECORD
Melbourne. June 23.

London FiUns’ "Spring in Park
I.Jine” has clicked to 2.') weeks at

the 1 ,0()0-.seater .Athenaeum for
Hoyts.
Pic is in its lOtb week in Sydney.
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SOLD LIKE A CIRCUS FOR THE HISTORY

Joe becomes the performing sensation
of Hollywood's most spectacular resort!

starring

ROBERT ARMSTRONG wuh FRANK McHUGH

Directed b, ERNEST B. SCHOEDSACK
Technical Creator Willis O’Brien * Screen Play b]

An Arko Production • Distributed by RKO Rodio Pictures, tnc
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lING! GTAGGERING!
Sensation Piled On Sensation, As Giant j

Gorilla Becomes Powder-Keg Pet Of
. . In The Show With The 10

Most Terrific Thrills Ever Pictured!

0Baby gorilla

reored by girll goes wildl

0Fights capture O l^lp^ doors,

by men and horses! steel bars!

Tamed as OWrecks pal

night dub starl tial night club!

Out-mu>cles police

10 strong men! machine guns!

0Balan(es girl, CO)l^escues chil-

piano, over head! dren from blaze!

t

>

r>VSV>i ** ^

f
V

.•.V.' . .'.'.v

VA

making 350 -theatre PREMIERE
state beginning JULY 13lh!
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LA. Average; ‘Steal’ Big $40j

‘Strangers’ So-So 35G, ‘River,’ Slim

26G, H.0.S ‘Fountainhead,’ ‘Jones’ OK
Los Angeles. July 5.

l.oeal first-runs .-ire playing to

nbout typical Fourth of .luly week-
end trade. There’s nothing excit-

ing. but they’re still comparing
\cry favorably with same week a

Near ago. being only approximately
j

$9,200 under last year’s actual

lake.
Of new bills this se.ssion. “Big

Steal” and "Edward. My Son” are

garnering most attention. ‘‘Steal’-

is likely for near $40,000. very

nice, while "Edward” is soJid at

possible $9,000 in one small-seater.

“House of Strangers” is .so-so .$35.-

000 in four situations, while ‘‘Ma.s-

nacre River” is slim $26,000 in six

sites. Reissue combo of "White
Savage” and "Cobra Woman” is

slight $15,000 in four hou.ses.

There’s nothing sad about sec-

ond frame of “Sorrowful Jones”
in two houses, where it’s looking
for sturdy total of $33,500. "Foun-
tainhead” is still good at $40,000,
or better, in second session at

three sites. Among foreign bills,

“Red Shoes” and “Quartet” are
Still perky.

Estimates for This Week
- Beverly Hills, Downtown, Ha-
waii. Hollywood Music Halls iPrin-

C'or> 1834: 902; 1.106; 512; 55-$ll—
“Home of Brave” tUA) (5th wkl.
Finaling at $14,500. Last week, I

$18,900.
Chinese, Loew’s State, Loyola,

Itptown iFWC) 12.048. 2.404. 1.248.

J.719: 60-$l>—"House of Strang-

j

< rs ” i20th) and "Amazon Quest”
«FC>. Mild $35,000. La.st week.
“Happens Every Spring” (20th)

and “Rustlers” (RKO) (2d wk-6
clays*. $18,100.

Downtown, Hollywood, Wiltern
<WB> '1.757. 2.756, 2,344; 60-$l)—
“Fountainhead ’ (WB) <2d wk).

,

Nice $40,000, La.st week, good
,

$48,900. but not up to hopes. I

Esyptian, Los Angeles, Wilshire
<FWC) (1.538. 2.097, 2.296; 60-$l)—“Barkleys Broadway” (M-G) (3d
vk>. Okay $25,500 on final frame.'
Last week, nice $35,500.
Orpheum (D’town) (2,210; 60-$l)

—“White Savage” (FC) and
“Cobra Woman” (FC* (reissues), i

Near $9,000 here, with $15,000
total in four day-daters. Last
veek. "Crooked Wav” dJA) and >

“Daring Caballero” dJA). $11,700,1
with $21,900 total in five situations.

'

Pantage.s, Hillstreet (Pan-RKO)
12.812; 2.890: .50-$! )—“Big Steal”
• RKO) and “Air Hostess” (Col).,
Trim $40,000. La.st week, “Judge

i

Steps Out” (RKO) and “Green'
Promi.se” iRKO), scant $15,400. !

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
j

mounts (F&M) '3.398; 1,451; 60-$l ) I—“Sorrow'ful Jones” (Par) and
“Shark God” 'FO (LA only) (2d
wk). Sturdy $33,500. Last week,
fancy $4^600.

United Artists. RItz 'UA-FWO
<2.100; 1.370; 60-$l)

—"Massacre
River’* 'Mono) and “Bomba”
• Mono). Light $14,000 here, with
$26,000 total in six day-daters.
J.ast week, “Ride ’Em. Cowboy” dJ)
and “Flying High” (U) (reissues) (8

clays). $13,100, with $20,300 total in
live situations.

Esquire (Rosener) '685; 85-$L20)
—“Queen’s Lover” ' Indie) and
“Blind Desire” ' Indie) '2d wk), $2,-

000. Last week, oke $2,600.
Fine Arts 'FWO (679; $1.20-

$2.40)—“Red Shoes” (EL) (27th
wk). Near $6,000. Last week, nifty
$5,400.

Four Star (UA) (WC) (900; 74-$l)
—"Edward. My Son” (M-G). Solid
$9,000. Last week. “One Woman’s
Story” 'U) '2d wk-8 days). $2,600.

I,aurel (Rosener) '890; 85)

—

“Quartet” 'ED (6th wk). Smooth
$6,000. Last week, jumped up to
fine $6,300.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros*
This Week $2,545,000

I Based on 22 cities, 196
theatres, chiefly nrst runs, in-

ch Hug NY.)
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year $2,671,000
i Based on 20 and 190

theatres

>

Vaude Return Ups

‘Judge’ to

In Cieve. Hooray
Cleveland, July 5.

With RKO-Palace welcoming
back vaudeville with fanfare and
huzzah, Euclid avenue’s Playhouse
beat showed marked upturn at bo.x-

office.

After 18 years away from foot-

lights, eight-act \ aude stanza gave
j

town a show heat-wave that rivaled
;

the weather. Town took to the
occasion with nostalgic love. RKO
officials were brought into radio
interviews; there were feature-
page caresses and columnist love-

calls and gurglings that made Pal-
ace’s opening night '30) peaches
and cream, despite muggy, hot
weather.

Upbeat was reflected in other
theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (Warners) '3.000; 55-70)—

“Not Wanted” 'FO (holdover).
Strong $9,000. Last week, hot $14,-

500.
Hipp (WB)'' 3,700: .55-70)—“Foun-

tainhead” (WB). Good $18,500.
Last week. “Lady Gambles” (U).

Fair $13,000.

Palace 'RKO) (3.300; 55-75)—
“The Judge Steps Out” (RKO) plus
vaude. Strong $30,000. Last week,

I

“Gunga Din” and “Lost Patrol,”

!

both RKO reissues. $15,000.
State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-70)

—

“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G). Heavy
$23,000. Last week. “Edward, My
Son” (M-G), fair $13,500.

j* Stillman 'Loew s) '2,700; 55-70)

,

—“The Wizard of Oz” (M-G) (re-

j

issue). Hardy $13,000. Last week,
‘Calamity Jane” 'U). off at $7,500.

' Ohio ( Loew ’s) ' 1 .200; 5.5-70)—“Ed-
ward, My Son” 'M-G), switch from
State. Weak $5,000. Last week.
“Streets of Laredo” (Par), fair

$6 ,000 .

^Fountainhead* $12,000 In

Seattle, ‘Daughter* llG
Seattle, July 5.

Usual holiday exodus took some
show-money out of town, but visi-

tors partially offset this.

For opening la.st Friday at the
Coliseum, premiere for “Sand”
included visits of a number of

stars headed by Mark Stevens,
This meant capacity at the three
appearances made.

Holdovers and moveovers pre-

vail at majority of the first runs,

and return.s are good.

Estimates for This Week
Blue .Mouse 'H-E) (800: 50-84)

—

“Colorado Territory” 'WB) and
“Tuna Clipper” 'Mono) '2d wk).

Hot release from Orpheum. Indi-

cated $3,500. okay. Last week.
2nd of “Mas.sacre River” (Mpno)
and “Bomba” (Mono). Slow $2,400
in eight days.

Coliseum 'H-E) (1,877; 50-84)

—

“Sand” '20th) and “Secret of St.

Ives” (Col), Personal appearances
at opening helped. Satisfactory
$10,000. Last week, “Red Men-
ace” (Rep) and “Amazon Quest”
(FC). Right days. $9,400, good.

Fifth Avenue dl-E) (2.349; 50-

84)—“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)
and “Man About House” (20th) (2d
wk). Expected big $11,000. Last
week, immense $15,700.

Liberty 'Theatres. Ine.) (1,650;
50-84)—“Lust for Gold” (Col) (2d

i

(Continued on page 25)

Holiday Exodus Wdts Philly; ‘Jones’ ^

Tops at 32G, ‘Fountainhead’ OK 25G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grora
This Week $606,800
(Based on 18 theatres f

Last Year $699,000
(Based on 15 theatres)

St. Loo Hot $27,000

For ‘Daughter,’ ‘Mother’

15G, ‘Fountainhead’ IIG
St. Louis. July 5.

Sock gross is being rollc^ up by
“Neptune’s Daughter” at ttfe down-
town Loew’s. Despite a .string of
nine days with the mereury soar-
ing over the 90-degree mark, biz is

nifty at this spot. “Mother is a
Freshman” al.so okay.

Outdoor enterpri.ses are getting
their share of eoin from those try-

ing to find relief from the heat.

Estimates for 'rhis Week
Ambassador 'F&M) (3,000; 50-

75)—“Mr. Belvedere Goes to Col-
lege” (20th) and “Colorado Terri-
tory” (WB) (moveover). $13,000.
Last week. “Beautiful Blonde From
Bashful Bend” )20th) and “The
Lady Gambles” (U) (m.o.), $12,500.

Loew’s (Loew) '3.172; 50-75)

—

“Neptune’s Daughter” 'M-G), $27.-
000. Last week, “Edward, My Son”
(M-G) and “Crime Doctor’s Diary”
(Col). $15,000.

Missouri 'F&M) (3.500; .50-75)—
“Mother Is a Freshman” (20th)
and “The Forbidden Street” (20th),
$15,000. Last week. “Colorado
Territorv” (WB) and “Arctic Man-
hunt” (U). $11..500.

St. Louis (F&M) '4.000; 50-75)—
“The Fountainhead” (WB) and “A
Man About the House” (20th),
$11,000. Last week. "Mr. Belve-
dere Goes to College” '20th) and
“Tuna Clipper” (Mono) t3d wk),
$ 10 ,000 .

Philadelphia. Julv .5 .

I
July 4 holiday weekend sloughed

first-run film business heie. The
ma.ss exodus to the resoit spot.s
spurred by good weather and the
long weekend, left the town cle-

I

sorted.
Even strong new product failed

to bring expected attendance «»ver

,

the w’eekend. Best of the newcom-
; !

CIS was “Sorrowful Jones, ” at the
' Stanley, with “Fountainhead ’

a.s

the runner-up at the Ma.stbamn.
i

"Sand” did nothing at the Foxi
I
and “Calamity Jane” w as liuie

t better at the Earle,

j
Estimates for This Week

! Aldine (WB) (1.303; .50-99)—
I “Wizard of Oz” (M-G) (reissue)
'2d wk). Down to $6,000 after okay
$11,000 opener.
Boyd (WB) (2.360; .50-99)—"Win-

dow” (RKO) (2d wk). Fair $10,500
after neat $18,000 breakawav.

_ ^ , , e I

<WB) (2,700; .50-99) —
Boston. July 5. “Calamity Jane and Sam Bass-

Big noise this .stanza is Dennis
, (U-D. Mild $16,000. La.st week

Day at RKO Boston, who is cur- i "Undercover Man” (Col) (2d wk)
rently teeing off on a 10-week

, $13,000,
ses.sion of personals. Rave notices: Pox (20th) (2,250; 50 -99 )—“Sand ”

and word-of-mouth built to smash I r20th) Dull $13,000. Last week
grosses. Newcomer. “Neptune’s

i
"Forbidden Street” (2{)lh) dead

Daughter,” at State and Orpheum. end $15,000,

‘Daughter’ 33G To

Pace Hub,

To ‘Fountainhead’

Foun-
'he Big

Heat Droops Mpk; Jessel Troupe

Ups ‘Sand’ to 12G, ‘Steal’ Big I2V
2G

looks for solid sesh. with
tainhead,” at Met, and "'I

Steal.” at Memorial, mild.
Estimates for This Week

Boston (RKO) (3.200; .50-$ 1.10)—
“Secret of St, Ives” (CoD. plus
Dennis Day heading stage show.
Way out in front with a .smash

$36,000. Last week. "Calamity
Jane” (U) and “Just Willie’s Luck”
(UA), fair $13,000.

Exeter (Indie) (1,100; 45-7.5)

—

“Mr. Perrin and Mr. 'I’lail” 'Indie)

and “Miranda” ' Indie), Down to

$2,800 for third week; $3,500 for

second.
Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85)—

“Big Cat” (EL) and "Leave It to

Henry” (Mono). Mild $.5.0()(). Last
week. “Lonesome "Pine” and "Ger-
onimo” (Par reis.sues). poor $3,700.
Memorial (RKO) (3,500; 40-85)—

“Big Steal” (RKO) and "Ru.stlers”
(RKO). Opened Sat., not much
activity. Last week, “Lust for
Gold” (Col) and “Lone Wolf Lady”
(Col), four days of 2nd week, okay
$9,000. Live broadcast on stage
Saturday night helped.

Metropolitan (NET) (4 376; 40-

85)—“Fountainhead” (WB) and
“Tales of Navajo.s” (M-G). Poor
reviews; mild $16..50() in

Last week. “Sorrowful Jones’
and “Daughter of the West ”

fair $15,000 for 2nd stanza.
Orpheum (Loew) (3.000; 40-85)—“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G).

Okay $20,000. Last week. “.Strat-

ton Story” (M-G). nice $18,500 for
2nd week.
Paramount (NET) (1.700; 40-85)—“Big Cat” (EL) and "Leave It to

Henry” (Mono). .Average $12,000.
Last week. “Lone.some Pine” 'F’ar)

and "Geroniino” (Par reissues),
fair .$10,000.

State (Loew) (3..500; 40-85)

—

“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G),
$13,000. Last week. “Sliatton
Story” (M-C. nice $10,600 for 2nd
week.

view,
( Par)
(FC).

Goldman (Goldman) (1.200: .50-
99)—“Neptune’s Daughter’’ iM-Gi
(3d wk). Okay $12,000. Last week,
neat $15,000.

Karlton (Goldman) (1.000; .50-

99)—“Edward, My Son" (3d wk'.
Good $9,000 after nice $I2.(iU() for
second sesh.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.360; 50-99)—

“Fountainhead” off to good start,

$25,000, La.st week, “Lady Gam-
bles” (U-I) (3d wk) $13,000.

Stanley (WB) (2.9.50; .50-99)—
“Sorrowful Jones” (Pan Best
thing in town, sock $32.()()(). Last
week. “Colorado Territory ’ tWB)
(2d wk, fair $14,000.

Stanton (WB) (1.475; .50-99)—.
“Hellfire” (Rep). Getting bv. $9-
000. Last W’eek “Casablanca” 'WBi
and “G-Man” (WB) (reissues'. $9-
000 .

Trans-'Lux (T-D (.500; $2 40-
$1.20)—“Red Shoes” (ED '‘28111

wk). End of run stirred fresh
trade, $6,000. Last week. $7 ()()()

‘SAND’ FINE $25,000

IN 3 SPOTS, DENVER
Denver. July 5.

Despite fine weekend weather.
Nxhich clipped grosses, three films
are being held and one double bill.

“Sand ” and "Night Unto Night.” is

b«Jng moved. Holding are “Sor-
rowful Jones” at the Denham.
“Tulsa” at the Broadway, and
•Quartet” at the Vogue.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway 'Wolfberg) (1,500; 35-

•74)_"Tiil.sa ’” (ED. Good $8,000
and holding. La.st week, “Colorado
'renitory” (WB) '4lli wk), poor
$4,000.
Denham 'CockrilD (1.750; 35-74)

«
—“.Sorrowful Jones” (Par). Big
$19,000 and holding. Last week.
“Trail of I.,onesome Pine” (Par)
and “Geronimo” (Par), poor $8,000.
Denver 'Fox) '2,525; 35-74)

—

,
(Continued on page 25)

Minneapolis. July 5. i

Combination of extreme heat
and exodus to lake resorts over
holiday weekend combined to put
the kibosh on grosses. With George
Jessel, Nancy Guild, Coleen Gray
and Barbara Lawrence making
three personal stage appearances
the opening day. “Sand” got off to

a big start at Radio City, but the
pace slackened substantially after-

wards. Be.st of the major newcomer
boxoffice bets. “The Big Steal,”
was partly successful bucking the
adverse conditions. “Tulsa” also
made .some boxoffice progress, but
“Night Unto Night" found the go-
ing tough. 'I’lie lone holdovers are
“It Happens Every Spring” and
“Luerezia Borgia.” in their fourth
and .second wei ks, respectively, at

the loop sure.scafers.

Estimates for This Week
Century 'Par) '1.600; .50-70)—“Night Unto Night” 'WB). Ver-i

diet on thi.s one none loo favorable
and it’s traveling at snail’s pace.
Poor $4,000 sighted. Last week.
"Impact’’ 'U.A), light $4,300.

Lyric 'Par) 'l.OOO; .50-70)—“Keep
,

’Em Flying" 'FC) and “Ride ’Em
Cowboy’’ (FC) 'reissues), Abbott-
Costello oldies having a hard time.
'I’epid $4,000. Last week. “Cham-
pion" 'UA) '2(1 wk). good $5,000.
Radio City 'Par) '4.000; 50-70)—

“Sand” '2()ih). Got capacity crowds
opening Friday, thanks to stage ap-
pearances of George Jessel. Coleen
Gray. Barbara i,awrence and
Nancy Guild, featured by first-

named's -songs and stories. How-

ever. sagged subsequently. Slow
$12,000 indicated. Last wec'k. “Ed-
ward My Son’’ 'M-G), mild $13..500.
RKO - Orpheum 'RKO) (2,800;

50-70)—“Big Steal” 'RKO). Robert
Mitchum a magnet and picture it-

self w’ell liked, but the weather and
long weekend holiday affected
gro.sses. Getting big $12,500. how-
ever. La.st week. “Younger
Brothers” 'WB) mild $8,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—

“Dumbo” (RKO) and “Sniudos
Amigos” (RKO) 'reissues). Revived
Walt Disney pictures making little
hcadw'ay against the current handi-
caps. Weak $7,000. Last week,
‘‘.lungle River” 'U) and “Arctic
Manhunt" 'U). slow $7,000.

Stale 'Par' '2.300: 50-70) —
“Tulsa” 'KLi. Plenty of kind w’ords
for this one. Under more favorable
conditions undoubtedly would pros-
per better. At that, climbing to
good $11000. Last week. “Act of
Violence” 'M-G) poor $8,000.
World 'Mann) '400; .50-’70) —

“Luerezia Borgia" 'Indie) (2d wk).
Foreign film under-estimated first
week. Okay $2,000 for second
.stanza alter neat $2,500 initial
.stanza.

‘Stratton’ All Strikes

At $14,500 in Cincy
Cincinnati. .Iidy 5.

Biz generally for major stands
is maintaining a juicy seasonal rat-
ing, holiday lift making up for
wilting from sweltering siege.
Burg’s b.o. leader thi.s round is

“Stratton Story.” Of the other
new bills. “Big Steal” and "Tulsa”
are above par., “S(ur(»w ful Jones”
and “Neptune’s Daughter’’ are
healthy holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) '3.100; 55-75)—

“Sorrowful .lonos” 'Par) and
“Crime Doctor's D'ary” iCoD (2d

Jessel Ups ‘Sand’ On

KC PA, Biz Then Dips;

‘Daughter’ Great 20G
Kansas City. July 5.

Heat wave is biggest factor in

picture biz for the noliday week,
with temperatures in the high 9()’.s.

or over. Holiday weekend has good
and bad effects on biz. long holi-

day taking many out of to\(n and
high temperatures driving others
to cool off in theatres.
Preem of “Sand” at the Tower-

Uptown-Fairway had personal ap-

pearances of George Jessel. Bar-
bara Lawrence, Coleen Grav and
Nancy Guild opening day. when
biz was good, but film is loping the

rest of the way. Leader is Mid-
land, with “Neptune’s Daughter”
doing strongly. “Sorrow ful Jone.s’*

is good in second week at the Par-

amount. and Esquire’s reissues are

unusually magnetic.
Estimates for This Week

Esquire (Fox Midwest' '820. 45-

65)—“Casablanca” (WB» and "G-
Men” (WB) (rei.ssues). Fine .$4..5()().

Last week, “Guadalcanal Diary”

(20th) and “Purple Heart
'

’JOth)

(reissues), good $4,000.
Kimo (Dickinson) '550; $1 20-

$2.40)—“Red Shoes” 'llth wk'.

Continues its record-breaking mn
with hefty $2,400. l..ast week,

strong $2,500.
Midland (Loew’s) (3.500; 45-6.5)—“Neptune’s Daughter i.M-G'.

('hanges usual policy to single hill,

with “Some of the Best” short add-

ed. Great $20,000, and m.(\ hold.

Last week, “Edward. My .Son’

wk). Sturdy $12 ()()() trailing big i (M-G) and “The Mutineers" '(’ol*.

New Theatre in Carthage, Texas
('arthage. Texas.

New 800-seat E.squirc opened by
the newly formed Carthage Thea-
tres. House built at estimated
price of $1.50 000. Jake Walker
takes over as city manager of
Carthage Theatres. He l.s also a
partner in the organization.

$20,000 kickoff and theatre’s
switch to twin hills.

Capitol (RKO) '2.000; .5.5-75)—
“Neptune’s Daughter” 'M-G'. Okay
$9,000 after solid $14.(K)0 bow.
Grand 'RKO) (1.400; 5.5-75)—

“Stratton Stoi’v ” (M-G). Fancy
$14,500. I.;jst week. "Gunga Din”
(RKO) and "Lost F’atrol” (RKO)
(reissues', pleasing $8,000.

Keith’s (City-lnv.) (1.542; 5.5-75)—“TuLsa” (ED. Good $10,000.
Holds. La.st week. "Calamity
Jane. Sam Bass” (U'. fairish $6]-
500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; .5.5-75)—
“Big Steal” (RKO' and “Tucson”
(Col). Satisfactory $12,000. Last
week. “Johnny Allegro” (CoD ancl
“Make Believe Ballroom” (Col),
mild $9,500.

but lagged at end

moderately
started strong
of week for
$14,000.
Paramount (Par) (1.900; 45-6.5)—

“Sorrowful Jones” 'Par' '2d wk'.

Nifty $12,000, and likely to g‘> a

third week. Last week, big

$16,000.
Roxy (Durwood) (900; 4.5-65'—

“Lust for Gold” (CoD and ’ Rideis

of the Whistling Pines' 'tol'.

Bring house back into first run

setup. Pleasant $4,700 I.
«

^

week, “Two Yanks in 'rrini<lad

(Col) and “Adventure in Manhat-

tan” (Col) (reissues', average

$3,000. ^
Tower - Uptown - Fairw ay ' r o x

Midwest) (2,100; 2.043; 700. 4.5-6.5)

—“Sand” (20th). Boosted liy per-

sonal appearances of George Jes-
itvi awiiai -

Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 5.5-7.5)— sel, Coleen Gray, Nancy Guild ana

“Pygmalion” dndiei (reis.suei. So- ' Barbara Lawrence on opening da^

.so $5,000, T.a.st week. “Blonde but loped rest of the way lor mu**

Ba.shful Bend” (20th) (in. o.', five $14,000. Last week. "The
days, light $3,500. 1 Gambles” (U), fair $12 ,

000 .

Lady
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‘Spring -laine Nifty $55,000 in Chi,

‘Steal’ NSC 12G, ‘Menace’ Weak 6G

‘Jigsaw’-‘Agent’ Slim lOG, Raft lOG
Chicago. July 5

Ileal and humidity, despite the

inlliix of holiday visitors, is taking

its toll at Loop boxoffices. Al-

;

though there are seven new bills. '

most are minor attractions.
I

‘•It Happens Eveiy Spring.” at

the Oriental, backed with Frankie
Lame and Monica Lewis personals. ^

is bringing nifty biz. Other neat

take is the sex film. “Street Cor-

ner.” at the Rialto. “Big Steal." al

the Palace, looks light. ‘ Jigsaw” i

and “Special Agent.” at the Koose-

1

veil, aijpear slim. Reissues. “Salu-

dos Amigos" an(t “Dumbo," are

also on I he minor side. "Red Men-
ace." ai the (larrick. isn’t much of

a threit. ‘‘Johnny Allegro." al the
fniietl Artists, seems mild.

It’s a sterling second week for

‘•Neptune s Daughtei” at the Clii-

cago. plus p.a. of Peggy Lee. Dave
Harbour and Bob Crosby. "Colo-
jado Territory.” at the Slate-Lake,

i.', holding pertly. '

• Home of the Brave.” in sixth

week at the VVood.^. is oka.\. while
“Monsieur V'incent." at the Waldo.
Is in its sixth frame. "Red Shoes”
goes into 28lh week at the Selwyn
to okay b.o.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago iB&Ki (3,900; oO-yfi>—

“Neptune’s Daughter” iM-CH ”i2d

wk'. with Peggy Lee. Dave Barbour
and Bob Crosby onstage. Fancy
$(}2.000 in sight. Last week,
$66 ,000 .

Garrick (B&K» (900; 50-98i—
“Red Menace” iRep». Weak $6,000
in sight. Last week. “Desperados”
and “Ilenegades” (CoH (2d wk' (re-

issues), $5,000.
Grand (RKQ) (1,500; 50-98'—

“Dumbo” and "Saludos Amigos"
(RKO) (reissues). Minor $7,500.
Last week. "Lady Gambles” (U' (2d
wk). $10,000.

Oriental (K.ssaness) (3.400; 50-98*—“H Happens Every Spring”
(20lh* plus Frankie Laine and Mo-
nica Lewis p.a. Nifty $55,000 prob-
able. Last week. “Barkleys of
Broadway” (M-G) (3d wk* and Gor-
don MacRae and Joey Bishop on
stage. $33,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98*—
“Big Steal” (RKO). So-so $12,000
doe. Last week, "Gunga Din” and
“Lost Patrol” (RKO* (reissues*,

$8 ,000 .

Rialto (Indie) (1,700

Estimates Are Net
Film gro.ss e.stimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, i.e,,

without the 20^o tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-
come.

Tlie parenthetic admission
prices liowcver. as indicated,
include the L'. S amusement
tax

‘Daughter’ Cool

I9G in Pitt Heat

“Street Corner” (Indie*. Fine $12.-
500 for sex pic. Last week. "Ad-

•Conflicl” (U»venture’s End” and
(reissues), $7,200.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 50-98*—
*‘Jigsaw” tUA) and “Special Agent”

,

(Par). Light $10,000. Last week.
“Streets of Laredo” (Par) (2d wk).
$12,000.

I

Selwyn (Shuberf) (1,000; $1.20-!
2.40)—“Red Shoes” (ED *28th wk*.

!

Moderate $4,600. Last week. $5,-

1

200 .

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; .50-98*—“Colorado Territory” (\VB* )2d
$ 10,000 .

United Artists (1,700; .50-98*—
“Johnny Allegro” (Col*. Slim $10 ,-

1

0()0 expected. Last w'eek, “Wizard
ot O/” tM-G* (reissue* (2d wk*. i

$ 12 ,000 . !

Woods (Essaness) (1.073; 98*—
“Home of the Brave” (U.\* i61h ’

wk*. Going into final slrelcli with
perky $18,000.
World (Indie) (587; 80*—“iVlon-

sieui Vincent” (Indie' '(»lh wk'.
Neat $3,000. Last week. same.

PitKhiirgh. Jul.\ 5.

T.ong Fourth (»l Jul\’ weekend
all but emptied the town and busi-
ness generally downtown for a
holiday session was just fair.
"Neptune’s Daughter" at Penn is
doing b(*st job of overcoming the

;

recession, with ‘ Fountainhead” al '

Stanley, despite bad notices, get -

1

ting some attention on strength of
book Nothing much for “Lu.st for

j

Gold" al Harris althougii moveover
of “Sorrowful Jones” to Warner
fiom Stanley is giving that house
nice break.

E'stiniatrs for This Week
Harris (Harris' (2.200; 4.5-80'

—

“Lust for Gold” ((’oH. Not mucli
b.o. gold in this lust for it. Un-
likely to go more than $9.000.

!

That’s about $.500 le.ss than “We
Were Strangers” (Col' did last
week.

Penn (I.oew’s-UA* (3.300; 4.5-80*— “Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G'.
IJght shirt -sleeved comedy doing
the best job of beating the heat
and the Fourth exodus. Shooting
foi- spanking $19,000. Last week
“Edward, My Son” (M-G* big dis-
appointment at $12,500.

Stanley (WBt (3.800; 4,5-80*—
“Fountainhead” (WB*. Critics put'
(heir thumbs down, but book got
so much attention that there’s a
lot of curiosity in the screen ver-

1

;50-98>— 'Sion. Should add up to about'
$18,000. Last week “Sorrowful

!

Jones” (Par* did walloping $21,500.

Warner (WB' (2,000; 45-80*

—

“Sorrowful Jones” 'Par* (m.o.).

Still plenty lett in Bob Hope
starrer after big stanza at Stanley
and sliould be gooti for sw’ell $10,-
000. Last week “The Window”
(RKO* and “Judge Steps Out”
(RKO) about $7,000.

‘Sand’ Neat lOG, Omaha; ‘

‘Stratton’ Hot $6,500
Omaha, July 5.

Little State theatre, with 865
! seals, is setting a hot pace for the *

town with “The Stratton Storv.”
Torrid weather no deterrent to

boxollice lines, thanks to big news-
!
paper campaign. “Sand." helped

I

by George Jessel grom) s appear-

!

ance at the opening, is drawing
Well at the Paramount “Kl Paso.”
plus ’‘Disaster.” is doing fair al the
Orpheum.

1 Estimates for This Week
State ((loUllxMgi (865; 16-6.5*

—

“Stratton Sloiv” (M-G*. \ er.\ big

1
$6,500. Last w eek. "Force of F.\ il”

I
(M-G* and "Caughl" (M-C* nice
.$4,600

Orpheum (Tristates* Ct.OOO; l(i-

6.5*
—

‘‘F.l Paso" (par' and ‘‘Dis-
! aster" (Par*. Fair $10..5()(). L.ist

week, at ‘iO-JtOc. -The Fan ' CJOtli'

and Kdd\ Howard baml-re\iie. niflv
$20..5()0.

Paramount 'Trislal»‘s* (2.ROO. 16-
6.5'—"Sand" t20th'. Neal $10,000.
helped by big opening d.i\ when
Jessel and part> diil st.igc show.
Last week. “Blonde Bashfid Bend"
(20th*. fair SlO.oOO.

Brandeis (RKO* (1.500. 16-65*

—

"Big Steal” iRKD* and "Ruslleis”
(ItKO*. Fail' $6,500 Last w'oek.
‘‘Night Unto Night” l\5 H* ami
“Riders Whistling Pines” (C’oD
split with ‘C’as.ihlanea ” (WB* and
"G-Man ’ (WB* lor mild $5,800.

B’way Biz as Hot as the Weather

Thanks to Tourists; Deluxers Boom;

Music Hall $155,(00, Roxy $100,000

‘Sand’ 25G, ‘Steal’

18G OK for Det.

In Terrific Heat

‘I)aug:hter‘ Solid 23(:

To Pace Providence
Providence. Jul.\ 5

f’ont inuously hot weather over
July 4 w'eekond shot therms over
90 and sent many out of town. In
town, though, downtown stands
'^ere about the coolest places to go.
so tlie\ didn’t sufl'er too much.
Playing to hefty bi'z, with holiday
pcices. is Loew’s State’s ‘ Neiitune s

Daughter” Majestic's “Fiiunlain-
head" and RKO Albcc’s“Rig Steal

”

holding own. Strand’s “Sori’ovvful
Jones' opened big on Mondav holi-
da\

Estimates for This Week
Alhec (RKO* (2.200; 44-65*— ‘ Big

Steal" (RKO* and “Search tor'
iJangor” (FC. Fairly good $1.5,000.
l.ast week, “Johnnv Allegro” (Col*
and ‘'The Ruslleis" 'RKO'. fair
$1

1

. ()()().

^
5’arlton (Fay <1.200; 44-65' —

‘I’he Fan" (20th* and "DaugliKT
of the \\e.st’’ (20th'. So-so $5,000.
Laos! week reissues.

^
Ea.v’s (Fay (1.400, 44-65'—

Ka.sler Par.'ide" (.M-G* and ‘'Killer
McCoy" (M-C, I (reissues* Slow
“>000. Last week. "My Gal Sal"
(2()thi and "House on 92d Stieel"
C20tlii (reissues*, mild .$5.50(1.

,
.^*^)**Mir (Fay (2.200; 44-6.5'

—

Tountainhead” (WB*. C^iiiek lurn-
tContinued on page 25'*

i

WASH. NO FIRECRACKER;

‘DAUGHTER’ SOCK 28G
Washington. July 5.

With as man.v Wasliingtonians
as po.ssible taking advantage of the
long weekend to gel out of town,
biz generally is on the sorry .side

with one exception. “Neptune’s
Daughter ” looks like sock $28,000
at the Palace, giving that house
the best it has had in many
months. ‘’Big .Steal" looks like

the next be.st bet to give Keith’s
a better than average week. Aside
from that—the panic is on.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol 'Loew’s' i2.434; 44-85*

—

"I I Happens K\t‘r\ Spring” (20lh'

plus vaude Basiiful $18,000 toi

this big house. Last week. "Let’s
Live a Little” (F.D plus Sammy
K.i.vt*- nrch. nice $27,000 hut not

what thi.' iiauie band should at-

ti'a( t

.

Keith’s (RKO* (1.939. 44-80*—
"Big Steal" (ItKC)'. Strong $15,-

()()(). Last week. ‘ (lunga Din
”

(RKO* and “Lost Paradise" (RKO*
(reissues*, bi'ought a coir.furtable

$12,000 tor these oldies

>letropolitan (WB* *1.163: 44-74*—"Castle on the Hudson" (WH)
• reissue*. Slim .$4..500. Last week,
•’Big Cal ” (KL*. thin $4,500

Pala«'e 'Loew’s* (2,370; 44-74*

—

"Nepf line’s Daughter" (.M-G'. hull

$28.()()(). Last week, ‘‘Edward. .M.\

Son" (M-G*. di.';t|)pointing $15,00(_).

Playhouse (Loperl' *432; .50-8.5*

— "(r^uaitel (EL '!»lh week'. An-
iiouncemcut ol next to last week
h\ |)oed this slightl.' to $4,500 after

$4,000 last week
Warner 'W’H' '2. HO 44-74'—

‘Fountainhead 'V\M .Mavlie

$14 000 Last week. "Bride ot

Venge.'inee' 'I’ar .
pallid $I2.0(*().

Trans-Lu\ ('i-L' '654. 44-80*—

“Tulsa" (EL' !‘ei'‘iing out to

$4,000 in 4lh week, l.asl week.

$4..500.

Detmit. July 5.

Detroit’s worst heat wave in re-

cent years is pulling a serious
crimp in picture hi/ E\ eryone who
possibly can is getting out ol town.
Best draws look to he ‘‘Sand’’ at

'

the ?'ox and "Big Steal ” al the
Palms.

j

Estimates for This Week i

Fox (Fox-Mich* (.5.000; 70-95)—

i

“Sand” (‘20th>. Fair $‘25,000. Last
week. “Big Cat” (ED and Frankie

|

Carle orch onstage, swell $35,000.

Michigan (United Del roil* (4 000;
70-95)—“Sorrowful .lones" (Pan
and “C-Man” (Rep* <2(1 wk*. Fad-
ing $18,000. Last wdek. SifO.OOO. 1

Palms (UD* (2.900: 70-95*—‘‘Big
Steal” (RKO* and "Jiggs and Mag-
gie in Court" (Mono*. Good $18.-.

000. Last week. "Younger Bros”!
(WB) and “Sky Dragon" (Mono).
$16,000.

United Artists (UD* (2.000; 70-95*
|—"Cobra Woman" (FC* and "While :

Savage” (FC) ( rei.ssues*. Dim $8.-1

000. Last week. "Wizard of Oz" i

(M-G* (reissue* and "Song of In-'

dia” (Col). $14,000.

Madison (UD* (l.ROO; 70-95*

—

“Doolins of Oklahoma” (Col* and
‘‘CJiinesc Venture" (Mono* Slow
$12,000. Last week. “Lady of Bur-

i

lesque” (UA) and “Guest in House” .

(UA) (reissues*. $6,000. i

Adams (Ralahan* (1,700; 70-95'—

!

“Barkleys of Broadway” (iVI-G* (3d

wk*. Slim $7,000. Last week. $9.-

000 . 1

Downtown (Bala ban* (2.900; 70-

95)
—"Stratton Slorv” (M-G* (3d

wk). Down to $5,000. Last week.:
$7,000.

Independence D:i\ weekend
helped take the lieat oil Bm.ulwa.N
film business this session, despite
the record-breaking lemperaliiri's
Allliough several of llu‘ slrai'’lit

film houses took a liealiug. the in-

flux of tourists helped gross«*s gen-
erally exceed expectations .Sj'vi'ial

of the deluxers. iii fait, hung up
their he.^t ho. since K.i.sti'i

Radio City Music ll.ill. alwavs
the No. 1 tourist show placiv m.im-
taiiu'd th.il dislinetioM lining «'in

up aruiiml the hluek lor lliree d.ivs
With "Look lor Silver Liiimg
plus the Jiilv 4 l‘ageanl ou st.ige

as lure, the Mil is stgluiipg a
smash .$'.55 000 for the week al-

most $10,000 above hast vveks
take. Rox\. with "House ol S'l.ui-
gers" and .lanet Rian lleil)

Shriner and Blaekhurn Tw'iis
headlining the stage l.'nmil .ilso

fared well, with fine SIOO.OOO ear-
marked for the wei'k

Clark G.ihle’s mariiuee lure in

“.Any Number Can Pla\ " plus li d
McIntyre oreh. Bert Wheeler Ihil

Ia'Uov and oIIkms on stage, is lilt-

ing the Capitol to a f.iir .$75,000
I Weekend trade couldn t helo the
(Strand, though, wimre t’olor.ado
'Territory." plus Red Ingle oreh,
(others on stage dipped to ullra-lhin

;

$20 ,000 .

' “Lost Boundaries” started slow
I at the Aslor but is building stroug-
1\ via word-of-muulh, good reviews

land a neal campaign sighting a
I robust $27,000 for the (eeon ll.ar-

I old Lloyd rei.ssue. “Movie Cr.i/\
”

is bringing the Globe up to an ok.iv
.$18,000 opener, and the t’alaee. on
the .strength of its vaiuh' policv.
is climbing to a fine $24,500

Estimates for This Week
Astor fCity Inv.) (1,300 60-.$1..50'—"Lost Boundaries” iFC*. Started

slow but building via word-nl-
mouth. strong campaign to robust
$27 000 for first week ending to-
night (Wed.). In ahead, final eight
days of "We Were Strangers" (Col*,
dull $5,000.

Riiou (City Inv) (.589, $1 20-
$2 40)—“Red Shoes" (EL' *37tli

wk*. Rode well on Fiblida.v loorisi
crest to okay $8,500. about $1 000
over previous week’s iak«v Coii-
liniies.

Capitol (Loews) (4.820; 80-.$ 1 50*—-“Any Numl)«*r Can Play" (.M-f!'
with Hal McIntyre oreh. Bert
Wheeler, Hal LeRo\. Thelma Car-
penfer others onstage. Holid.iv
weekend helped slightly, with good
$75,000 sighted for first frame eiu*-
ing tonight (Wed* Last week,
"Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G' plus
Alvino R(*> oreh, .lerrv Lester lop-
ping stagebill. weak $41 500

Criterion (Moss' ( I 700; 50-.$! 75*—“l.usf for Gold ” *Col' Got its

share of tourist trade with hettv
$22,000 or better for first stan/a
ending F'riday (8* night In ahe.id.
"Cover Girl" (Coh and "Nevei
Lovelier" (Cot* (reissues* woi'ind
.second and final we«*k with fair

$14,000.
Globe (Brandt* (1.500 .50-.$! ‘»0*—“Movie Craz.v" 'MPSCi (re-

issue*. Llovd oldie responsible lor
okay $18 000 on first round ending
Friday (8* night. "Champion" dl.A*
wound 12th and final week with
good $8,.500. highly profitable run.
fiotham (Brandi* (900; 44-99*-

“Geronimo" (Par* (reissue (’.Id

wk*. Not much holiday, trade here.

Frisco Okay; ‘Steal’ Hefty $20,000,

dipping to $8,000 after l)ig $14,500
opener. Holds for a third round

Mayfair (Brandt* *1.736; .50-

$1.20*
—"Red Menace" (Rep* (’id

wk*. Had reviews, heat cut Ling iui«*

('xcellent campaign, dumping sv'c-

oiul week’s l;»ke to thin $9 Ooi).

;iftiM‘ big $15,000 tecotf ‘'H(g

St'cal" (RKO) takes u\t*r Saturday
(9*.

Palace jRKO) *1.700; 5.5-$ 1 20* ^

"Last Fling" (WR) with vauvie.

Maintaining house’s vuusisteiil Iv

boll average, with $24,500 sighted
lor we«‘k Last week. "CreiMi I’roui-

ise" (RKO* with vaude. liiu* $’2;t,-

000 "Follow Me l^uietl.'" ‘RKO*
takes over film p.irt of bill tomor-
row (Tliurs.) with new vaude lav-

Olll

I’arunioiint (P;ir) (3,()(’)4 55-$l 50*

"Sorrowful .lunes" iPar' wilb
Louis Priina oreh. others on stage
i5th wk*. Got a lift frum the
Fourth weekend to neat $6:1,000,

only $1,000 under previous round’s
hefty $64,000. "Great Calsl'v"
tP.'ir) next Wednesd.iv il3'

I’ark Avenue (U* (58:4. $I 20-

$2 40)—“Hamlet" (U) (4lsi wk'.
Also lifted by holldav trade, extra
pcM'formnnees to good $8,300. after
ok.iy $7,400 for previous frame.
Holds

Radio City Music Hall i Rot ke-
fellers) (.5.945; 80- .$2 40* SiIwt
Lining” (WB) and .lul> 4 Pag«*aiit
and stageshow )2d wk* Week’s
winner with .smash $155,000 in
sight for frame ending tonight
(Wed.), just $10,000 over the open-
ing week’s take. Best hi/ since
Easter and holds, of course

llialto (Mage) (594; 44-})8* -‘ Iron
Crown” (Indie) (4th wk* .Sailors
from the visiting flv'cl ludped tlds
one to fine $10..5()0, alter last

week’s okay $9,000. Holdm.g at
least one more stanza.

IHvoIi (U AT- Par) (2.092; 6()-$l >5)

--"Take False Step” HI* (2d wk*.
Took it on the chin with poor $7.-
500 for second round, alter l.iir

$14,000 opener. Holds under pies-
ent plans, with ”(’ome to Stable”
(2()(h) opening July 28. after tor-
mal preem the nigilt before
Kovy (20th) (5.886; 80-SL8()* -

"House of Strangers” (‘iOtli* with
Janet Blair. Herl) Sliriner. Blaek-
hiirn Twins, others onstage \ii-

olher winner, witli $100. ()()() or bet-
ter for teeofi frame ending lomoi -

row (Thurs.) on basis ol $72,000 in
till over four-day weekend. In
alu*ad. “Happens Every Spring"
'2()tli). plus stageshow he.MlIuieil
by Andrews Sisters, mild $60 ()()0

on third-final round.
State (I.oew’s) (3.450 50-.$ I .50* -

“Great Sinner” (M-G* (‘.’d wk'.
Holidayers passed this om- h\ with
thin $30,000 sighted for first sl.in/a
ending last niglit ('f’ucs > L.ist

week, "Barkleys of Broadwav "
i \|.

(J*. (lull $10,000 for eighlli-liii.'il ses-
sion.

Strand (WB) (2.756; 70-$l 50* -
“Colorado Territory" (WB* i2d wk*
Lone vaudfilm house to miss the
erov^'ds. pulling ullra-tliin $20 000
tor round, aftei- fair S’lO.OOO leeolT
week. No new booking set vet

Victoria (City Inv.* (1060. 95-
$1.80*

—“Home of Brave" (U \' (Hih
wk). (.‘ontinues profitable at about
$12,000, after $13,000 (or piaw lous
frame. Stays until about .lulv 11 ,

when “Window” (ItKO) t.ikes over.
Sutton (RAH) (.561: 70-$! ‘*0' -

"Quartet” (ED (1.5tli wk' Four-
teenth week eiyicd Mond.-i.v '4' vry
nice at SlO.OOt), afli'r doing s.ime
toi 13th round. Slavs.

‘Sand’ Hotcha IV/i^ ‘City’ Sock 20G ‘Fountainhead’ in Balto

San Fran( is(o. .Tulv .5.

Holida.\ hiz good with plenty
visitors on street. Warfield hv poed
hv opening da.v personals of stars

headed h.v Rorv Calhoun and Mark
Stevims. I’aramount holding well,

with CJoldcn Gate* setting fine t)a( e

with Milchum pic Orpheum helped

by exeellenl puhlicitv and exploi-

tation
Estimates for This Week

fioldeii Gale (KK()* (2.844, 60-8.5*

—“The Big .Steal (RKt)' and
‘Rustlers’’ 'RKO* Heflv $‘J().()()0

Last week. ‘'Dumbo" 'RKO* and
"Saludos .Xtiiigos’ 'RKO* *hulh re-

issues*. big $ I 4.000

Fox 'FVV(’* '4 651: 60-95'—"The
Fountainlu’ad ” '\\ B' '2d wk*. Okav
$15 ,500 Last week. $18 500

Uartield 'l’\N('' '2.f'56. (>0-8.5'—
"Sand' '20lli'. Big S'21,.>00 Last

week "The Red .Men.ire" 'Rep and
"Flaming Fury’’ (Rep*, weak $1!,-

500
Paramount 'Par* '2.646, 60-85'

—

"Sorrow till .lones” < t>ai ' .and ".\ma-
zon Quest ” iFL’i (2d vvki. Holding

to fine $18. .500, Last w«*ek. Iremen-
dous $27,000

St. Francis (Par* (1 400. 60 85*

"Edward. My Son” *;V1-G* '3d wk'.
(Jnlv $7,500. l.ast week thin .$9,000.

Orpheum 'No. Coast* *2.448; 55-
85*—‘‘City .Aeros.s River" 'I * and
"Ringside” (SG* .Sock $22,001) l.asl

week. "I. list (or Gold” (Coli and
'“Kazan” 'Col* i2d wk*. fair $11,500

I’nitod .Artists '.No Coast' ' I 207.
.55-85'

—"Home ot the ftrave" il'\i

'4th wk'. Kin«‘ $9,500 La>t week
nice $6,400

Stagerioor * .Ackerman ' '370 $1 ‘2()

to $2.40' --"Red Shoes 'LL' '(hli

wk': .Neal $8,000 Last week line

S7.R00
Es(|uire *.\'o Coast' '955 55-85'—"Illegal Kriliv •! and West ot

Laramie " *1' Fail $9 0(»0 Last

week. ‘ Home ol the Biav«' '1.5'

*3(1 wk' $5,600
Clay iRoesner* '400 65-85'

"Quiet Week-End 'Indie* and
"Concert .Magic” 'Indie' 'leissuei,

$2,800 Last wc«“k. "Volpone" (In-

die* (3d wk*. $‘2,400.

Baltimore. Julv 5
Extra-strong lineup, oil set ting

holiday exodus, is reflecting iiNelf
in all downtown figures this week
In the tone is ".Nent line’s Daiejli-
f'*r” at Loew’s Centurv. and "The
Fountainhead." at liie .St uilev.
“Champion” is also t.'xing llio lim-
ited ea|)aeity of (he .Mayfair to one
of its l)est grosses.

Hippodrome, one of few .>>pots

sticking to vaude tliroughoiil the
vears, announced a return to "big
lime” vaude. a la New 5’oik's
I’alace. and liroughi its u-ual (ivc-
ai 1 bill up to eight, s.ins eimme or
stage hand, and indications point
to a nice lift at the )>

m

Estimates for Tins Week
Century ( Loew’s- C.A* '3 OUU ‘29-

60' -‘‘Neptune’s Dauglilei" t.\l-Gt.

Fine $19,000. Last week Edwaut.
.M\ Son" I M-G* steadv $13 200
Hippodrome iRappaporl' *‘2.240;

‘20-70*—"Massacre River" '.Mono*
plus vaude. Strong hallv built
around increased flesh is paving
ofl at the bo. getting all the credit

(Continued on page 25)
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Israel, in First Year, Sees Film

Production Set Up on Large Scale

fJfv'" I
CEA Nix ol lO-Yr.-Old Pix for Brit. TV

May Cause Rift, Inviting Competition
Tel Aviv, June 26. <

The fir.'Jt year of Israel’s exist-

ence as an independent state saw
considerable activity in the field

of film production. Several com-
panies have completed films to

their credit and have laid plans

for the future. Most active in

this connection is Palestine Films,

with oflices in Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv

and .Mew York, and headed by Nor-

ntan Lourie and Joseph Krumgold.
Their first feature, “Dream No
More." is scheduled for release in

New York in the fall.

Four other documentaries, titled

“Israel lleborn” (released through
20th-Fox>. “Israel In Action."
• Ncgba" and “Home Coming 1949”

are now in distribution. This com-
pany has a number of other docu-
mentaries in production, particu-

larly the film “48 Hours a Day
Mwo-reelcr», “Haganah” (two-

reeler', “Folk Dances of Israel”

U-olort. The company has pU»ns for

a second feature to follow “Dream
No More.”

A second company in active pro-

duction is Carmel Films, headed by

Natan Axelrod. This company, with
the support of the Israeli Ministry

of Interior, produces a fortnightly

newsreel titled “Carmel News,” ex-

clusively for distribution in Israel.

A third group, headed by Joshua
Brandstaetter, is crystalizing plans
for the establishment of studio fa-

cilities for the benefit of foreign
and local producers.

During the year, important film

personalities have visited Israel.

Director Fred Zinneman was here
with writer Stuart Stern, accom-
panied by Montgomery Clift. John
Summerfield, w'riter Joseph Leytes
and cameraman Lorry Friedman,
visited Israel from London and
produced a documentary short.

Palestine Films brought Victor
,

Vicas as cameraman-director and
Richard Bagly as combat camera -

1

man. to cover the Arab-Isracl war.
A further feature is now in pro-

duction by the Palestine Founda-
ti(»n Fund, titled “The Blessing
and the Curse.”

Israel's First Studio

Woi k began this week on a
|

$600,000 motion picture studio— ,

Israel’s first—in Herzlia, near here.
,

1'he 20-acre lot will be rented to
^

local and foreign producers.
I

The enterprise, which is linked ,

with Hollywood through an advis-
ory council of leading studio per-

j

sonalities, may be used by Yank |

companies who have $600,000 in

earnings frozen here by currency '

restrictions. i

The American Associates of I.s-

rael, pic company with branches
in L.A., Chi and N.Y., has a 50'w '

interest in the project and will ex-
port equipment from the U. S. Is-

raeli paHners will construct a lab-

oratory and sound stage on land
allocated by the Jewish National '

Fund. I

I

Mex Union Boycott Of

Olympiad Pic Fizzles

Mexico City, July 5.

City government’s endorsement
nipped the boycott the National
C'inemalographic Industry Workers
Union uSTIC'i had ordered for the
J. .\rthur Rank tinter of the Lon-

i don Ol.N inpiad. Pic got off big
<30) at the t'ine Olympia, one of

the three first-run houses of the
Cadena de Oro 'Golden Chain), big

local cinema circuit. Preem was
hypoed by the stage presentation
of the \\inner of a 3.000-metcr race
here Kxhibition indicates Mexico-
wide screening for the pic which
Eagle Lion is distributing,

S'l'IC ordered the boycott as re-

taliation for the banning of Mexi-
can newsreel photogs from the
Olympiad because exclusive pic

rights had been granted Rank by
the British government.

London, July 5

When “The Snake Pit” is shown
in the London suburb of Croydon,
the foreword, explaining that the

film does not represent conditions
in Britain, will have to be repeated
at the end of the picture.

This decision was taken by the

local council by 27 votes to 19

after specially viewing the pic to

decide whether it was suitable for

local presentation.

British Exhibs

Woo Producers
Gleneagles, Scotland, June 29.

British cinema exhibitors, meet-

1

ing in summer confab here, spoke
[

out strongly on two major points
1

—video and liaison with pic pro-

1

ducers. They agreed that their

,

present trade policy of declining
j

to supply films to the BBC for <

television be continued.

And they heard that the first

demonstration to cinema exhibs of
big-screen TV, with programs
transmitted from Alexandra Palace
and the film studios, will be given
at Penge (London) Odeon in Sep-
tember.

Delegates decided to “become
friendly” with J. Arthur Rank and
the British Film Producers As.sn.

rhey formed a body of six to talk
films with the producers’ group.

Sir Alexander King. Cinema Ex-
hibitors Assn, national prexy, said

the new committee would put for-

ward views of exhibs and make
suggestions as tp type of pix suit-

able in their, areas.

Stating, he was suspicious of “pe-

(uliar committees formed from
lime to time.” .lack Prendergast,
of York, said: “If the producers
have learned their lesson, that the
future of the film industry is with
the exhibitors, then this commit-
tee can be of some use.”

$ Shortage

Changes Arg.

Way of Life

Buenos Aires, June 26.

The dollar shortage in Argentina
is affecting entertainment biz in

more ways than one. On the one
hand it stymies importation of acts

which must be paid in dollars. On
the other hand the inability to im-
port much needed spares and
equipment for electric power
houses caused the municipality to

decree early closing hours for all

type offices and stores, in order
to ease the strain on the worn-
down power plants.

Business offices, formerly open
until 8 p.m. in many cases, must
close on the dot of six (janitors

have orders to evict and fine any
tenants who stay overtime). Retail
stores must close at 6:30, with the
exception of markets and food
stores. .Although no change has
been made in closing hours of
theatres, film houses, niteries,

cafes and restaurants, the surge of
office workers pouring out of of-

fice buildings at six, floods into
the cafes and film theatres.

This may well bring a change in

theatre-going habits. Argentines
have always been accustomed to
work very late hours, dining well
after nine or 10 at night, and tak-
ing a long lunch hour. Now on be-
ing turned out of their offices
early, they flock to the 6:15 film
sessions, and go home to dine after,

instead of dining first and seeing
a late pic after. The people feel

deeply resentful against this en-
forced change in their way of liv-

ing and the government comes in
tor heavy criticism.

\

Assoc. Brit. Gross Profit

Up 50G Over Previous Yr.

London, July 5.

.Associated British Picture Corp.,

for the year ended March 31 last,

revealed a trading profit of $8,-

155,048, slightly more than $50,000

up on the previous year.

Increased allocations for depre-

ciation and amortization as well as

interest on fixed charges has

meant a slight drop in the net

profit, which is now shown as

$1,802,452, a decline of $153,152.

Payment of final dividend of

12 t 2 '"o makes, with the interim

payment of 7 ' 2 '^c. a total of 20%,
which compares with 22' 2^/0 for

the previous year.

S. Africa Mulls

Biz Bad at Paris Opera,

Opera Comique; Hirsch

Tries U. S. Guester Hypo
Paris, July 5.

Slumping attendance at the
Opera and Opera Comique has
f<»reed the management to lean to-

ward a guest star policy in the
hopes of stimulating business. He-
eenlly Kirsten Flagstad gro.ssed
$4 500 in "Tri.stan” in German, al-

though “Faust” gro.ssed only $1,800
and tlie Opera ballets took in

c\’en less. Mozart’s “Marriage of
Figaio” was also disappointing

(Georges Hir.sch, director of both
hou.ses. is trying to book U. S. bal-

lerina Tamara Toumanova at either
theatre Now at Covent Garden.
Londr)n. Miss Toumanova is not be-
lieved likely to play Paris this
.xear, and in any event the dancer s

appearance will have to he ap-
proved by Marquis de Cuevas’
Grand Ballet de Monte Carlo, to
which she is under contract. 'r«*p

•alary foi- a Parisian star is $150
monthlv, but it’s understood that
Hirseh has secured government ap-
proval to pay the ballerina three
times as much.

Mayer’s Efforts Avert

^ic Strike in Tel Aviv u
' Tel .Aviv, June 28.

Threat of a strike by employees

of RKO. Paramount, Metro, War-

I

iiers and 20th-Fox has been tem-

I

porarily averted due to efforts of

(lerald Mayer. European repre-

sentative for the Motion Picture

Assn, of America, who assumed

complete charge of negotiations
tor I he film companies during a

brief visit here. ( He's returned to

Paris. • Workers were to have
walked out .lime 15. when months
of dickei'ing with the firms for a

contract calling for belter working
conditions and higher pay proved
t ru it less.

.Asided from attempting to solve
the jabor dispute with the Hista-
drulh <.)ewish Labor l.hiion).

which represents the film employ-
ees. .Maver also conferred with the
Isr.u'l government in an effort to
obtain an arrangement whereby
the American comfianies would be
able to remit blocked earnings to

the U .S, .All film revenue has
been frozen sime the end of the
British mandate.

British Lion Exec Cites

Rep’s OK B.O. to Accent

England Likes Yank Pix

;

American pictures still have a
I strong appeal for British filmgo-
ers, Sidney ,A. Myers, assistant man-

I

aging director of British Lion Film
Corp., Ltd., declared in N. Y. prior
to planing to England after a three-
week U. .S. stay. Giting the pull
of Republic product which BL dis-

ibules 111 the United Kingdom,
he exec noted that in a recent
17-week Rep sales drive some 48%
more business was written than
in the comparable period of the
preceding year.

Despite the fact that BL is ex-
periencing its “bigge.st year” in the
company’s history. Myers observed
the British boxoftice is off about
15-20' f from last year. He attrib-
uted the decline to a “seasonal
drop” combined with a shortage of
money in the hands of film pa-
ti’ons. ’’V<»ry big” pictures, he
held, still draw strong attendance
but lesser films are chiefly re-
sponsible for theatremen’s poor
business.

Turning to the British indu.stry’s
outlook, the distribution topper
feels that conditions are consid-
erably improved since the govern-
ment came forward with its Film
Finance Gorp. to aid independent
filmmakers. While in the U. S.,
Myers visited the (’oast to .scan
upcoming Rep product and al.so

huddled with Rep prez Herbert .1.

Yales. Discussions were also held
on a possible arrangement where-
by Rep would release .several Brit-
ish pix in the .American market.

Film Quotas
Cape Town, June 28.

Government is reported once
more investigating the stepping up
of South African film production,
and that John Grierson, controller

of the film division of the British

State Information Office, has been
invited to come out and assist as a

one-man committee.
The previous government ap-

pointed a committee to investi-

gate the production of films in the
Union. This committee’s recom-
mendations were that the state

should subsidize this, and that a

definite amount of screen time for
South African films should be in-

sured by a quota system.
With the elections and the re-

sulting change of government, the
matter was shelved, but it now ap-
pears that steps are being taken
to implement these recommenda-
tions.

The industry didn’t take very
kindly to the idea of a quota system
when it was broached some time
ago. It was then pointed out that

the films being produced (mostly
shorts and documentaries plus two
or three full-length Afrikaans dia-

log features) were quite adequate
for local requirements. The lim-
ited market meant heavy financial

loss for more ambitious film pro-
duction itnle.ss the pictures were
good enough for British and Amer-
ican screening.
So far there has been no com-

ment from the industry anent this

new move.

^
London, July 5.

I
A compromise formula, which

I

advocated that films exhibited be-
ifore 1939 should be made available
'for TV. has been given the nix by
Jhe General Council of the
Cinematograph Exhibitors A.ssn. at
its summer conference at Glen-
eagles.

i

Exhibs made it clear that they
would not stand for any form of
competition with the government
monopoly TV service and pointed
out that even oldies made 15 yeai-s
ago still have substantial boxoffice
appeal.

Proposal for the compromi.se was
put forward to the CEA by its gen-
eral secretary, Walter R. Fuller,
who sugge.sted that a negative at-

titude would inevitably lead to a
rift in the industry. He advocated
that the trade should not bar, for
an experimental period of one year,
films more than 10 years old. He
warned that failure to make an
agreement on these lines would
lead the BBC to seek films from
other sources and also to under-
take production on their own ac-
count. for which they have pur-
chased the necessary equipment.

Rejection of the Fuller memo-
randum means that the exhibiting
industry is fighting for the reten-
tion of the status quo and will not
yield ground until there is some
indication that there will be some-
thing in return from the BBC. And
the minimum theatre owners ac-

cept will be the right to televize

from an industry-owned studio di-

rect to their own theatres.
Although having previously

agreed to a cautious policy so far

as big-screen TV was concerned,
exhibs will, with other sections of
the industry, press for facilities to

receive BBC and private programs
when the inquiry into the new BBC
charter starts its w’ork under the
chairmanship of Lord Beveridge.
Exhibiting interests, notably the
Rank and Bernstein groups, are
still hoping that there will be a
government greenlight which will

enable them to put on studio to

theatre TV shows by the fall of
this year.

.VI a V r r in

Rome Raw Stock Scarce

Rome, June 28
Raw stock in Rome is .scarce Ai

lliiv time, only British and Italian

.... I- ;ii( in i*rndi(ct ion m ll.ilv.
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Paris llosp

Paris, .Inly .5.
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Picture A.ssn. of

bedded in the
in F^atis with

PASZTOR IN ISRAEL
Pel .Aviv, .lune 20.

Bela Pasztor. wellknown Hun-
garian author and film director,
arrived in Israel with his family to
.*!eltle here.

Seideliiian Cantious

On Europe’s Outlook
Sharp decline in European the-

atre business is reported by Joseph
H. Seidelman, Universal’s foreign
chief, on his return to the U. S,

last week from a seven-week trip
through the continent. Declaring
that the film outlook in Europe is

currently “most uncertain,” Seidel-
man estimated that gro.sses were
off 20%-25% from last year.

Seidelman attributed part of the
slide from a previous peak to the
fact that “the cost of living is fan-
ta.stically high.” Both exhibs and
the public have been growing in»-

creasing selective, he said.

U’s foreign topper will name an
American to head the company’s
new German operations within 30
days. Rest of the staff will be
German. U. along with other com-
panies. expects to open its office
before the first of the year.

.Seidelman thinks U has one big
advantage when the company goe.s
into its own German operations. It

has several German-language pix
starring Francisea Gaal which Jo-
seph Pasternak produced in 1935
just before the Nazis closed down
on the American companies. Pix.
never played before for the Teu-
tons. will tee off the company’s
1950 program.

Brit. Film Distributiou

l&ssle Brings $85,000

Damage Sdt m N. Y.
Maurice J. Wilson, who entered

into a five-year distribution deal
with International Film Classics in

1946, has filed an $85,000 breach
of contract action in N. Y. supreme
court against IFC. Plaintiff claims

that when he took over a quantity
of pictures from IFC in 1946 for

distribution and exhibition in the
United Kingdom the defendant
repre.senled the entire batch of pix

to be “all-talking.” Later, he as-

serts, some 60 out of 200 two-reel
comedies proved to be non-talking.

Aside from the shorts, several

full-length features are involved in

the agreement as well as 18 Laurel
& Hardy films. Wilson, who paid

£ 1.200 for the 35 m and 16m right.

s

to the pictures in the U.K.. also

wants the court to cancel his pur-

chase on 125 of the picture.s. Suit

came to light last week when the

plnintiff's motion to examine an

IFC officer was denied by .lustice

Aron J. Steuer, Court, however,
granted leave to renew the motion
at a later date.

In its answers. IFC makes a gen-

eral denial of all allegations and
asks dismissal of the action. A
$7,500 counterclaim is also enter-

ed. Defendant contends that when
the '46 (leal was made. Wilson was

.supposed to assume the cost of the

prints. It’s stated that out of »

total print expense of $13,500. he

allegedly paid only $6,000. IFC's

papers also point out that prior to

the start of Wilson's suit the de-

fendant a.ssigned all it.s film ligbl*

to the International Optima (’orp.

and liabilities, if any, have been

assumed by Optima.

(I.\senlei> on
eon labs with
Fox piew.

M;v\er bad
and Im.’ii I on

his rehirn from Rome
.Spx ro.s Skouras. 2()lh-

al.***! xisiled Gr<*eee
.M P A A iiosines.s.

Par’s Hadley, Levi in U.S.
Pilade Levi. Paramount’s branch

manager in Rome, and Ku.ssell
Hadley, company * general man-
ager in India, are currently visit-
ing the U. S. Levi i.s on the Coast
or a one-week stay.

Hadley arrived Monday <4) In
New York and is huddling with
Paramount e.xecs.

I

Manila Pix Guild First Ann!

Manila. .lune 21

The Philippine Motion Piclurf

Guild w ill mark its fir.st anni *

celebration at Manila hotel’s Fie.sta

I’avillion July 10. The affair will

he directed by Oscar Moreno.

.Sampaguita Picture.^’ star, who wnli

be assisted by filmites. studio nnj“

cials and members of the guilds

directorate.

Proceeds of the celebration v'dl

go to the guild’s benefit fund-
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Stll Tough Sledding for U.S. Pix Reps

In Argentina; British Pact a Setback

, ! Aussie Amusement Centers Hurt

Buenos Aires. June 26.

It's still touKh sledding for rep- '

resenlatives of the Eric Johnston

ofTice in Buenos Aires, who are

trying to negotiate import permits
lor U. S. films with Argentine
financial authorities.

Pressure brought by U. S. au-
thorities to try and shorten the
duration of the Anglo-Argentine
trade pact, which will create a
favorable situation for British im-
ports to Argentina for five years,
has annoyed Argentine Ministers,
creating another problem for U. S.

film people,
[

.\nglo pact, covering many com-
modities. also means that British
pix will start coming into the mar-
ket once more, competing for play-
ing dates with U. S., Italian and
local pix.

It's now clear that the American
negotiators will not be able to get
their pix on the market unless they
have .some compensating bid to of-
fer, with the Argentine negotiators
holding out for the sale of 20 of
their best pix. for exhibition in the
U. S., or for distribution in Mexico
and other Spanish-speaking coun-
tries through U. S. distrib organi-
zations.

Joaquin Rickard, representing
the Johnston office, has had several
very brief talks with Argentine Min-
isters during the past week. Rick-
ard is due in Quito very soon, and
also has appointments in Peru and
Chile on the west coast, so it is

hoped that some preliminary agree-
ment may be reached in the next
fortnight.

Ustinov’s New Play
^

For Edinburgh Fest
Edinburgh. June 27.

New play, completed last week
by British author-actor-producer
Peter Ustinov, will replace ‘‘Mary’s

from Home,” the Charles and Mary
Lamb play, at this fall’s Interna-
tional Festival, Edinburgh.

|

It is titled. "The Man in the i

Raincoat,” and Ustinov says it’s his

most ambitious yet. Play opens at

Edinburgh Lyceum, with cast still
|

to be named. Author is unlikely
to appear. !

• Buenos .\ires, July 5,

After long negotiations, a con-
tract was signed June 24 between
Emelco Studios and Cinemato-
graflca Interamericana <Guth-
mann) for di.stribution by the lat-

ter of all Emelco material.

This is an excellent deal for

Emelco, as Interamericana is the
only one of the local companies
which has extensive di.stribution

.setups abroad, and is especially
strong in Mexico, where it al.so

goes in strongly for production.

As Mining Strike Dims Down Under

Broadway’s ‘Young’ Flop

Looks Hit in London;

London, July 5.

Two West End openings last

week resulted in a hit and a miss.

N. Richard Nash’s "The Young and
Fair” flopped on Broadway last

season, but the enthu.siastic recep-
tion accorded it here Thursday
i.'lO) at the St. Martin’s fhdi-
cates a successful run. Sensitively
acted by Marie Ney, Jane Baxter
and Tilsa Page, the play was warm-
ly received by both press and pub-
lic. The offering was given an ex-
cellent production by Willard
Mokerand Martin Beckwith. Stoker
al.so directed.

A drab sex drama set in the
Scottish slums. Benedick Scott’s
*‘The Walking Shadow,” was pre-

8 U.S. Pix Majors in Mex

To Talk With Union Head

On 50^ Pay Hike Demand
Mexico City, July 5.

Managers of the eight major U.S.

pic companies operating in Mexico
have been invited by Pedro Tellez
Vargas, boss of the National Cin-
ematographic Industry Workers
Union iSTIC), to have talks about
the two-year pact they made with
their help, who are STIC mem-
bers, in 1947, which expires in Au-
gust.

Info is that STIC again wants a

50% pay hike, with threat of a

strike as alternative. Strike was
averted in 1947 by allowing a gen-
eral 20% lift. If there’s a strike,

only foreign pik availabie in Mex-
j- • *co will be th(Vse of Rep, SRO,

concerns are opening r^io divi-
i Argentinians and some Eu-

!

rop^ans distributed by Jorge Dada,
.

French and Spanish by small
indie distributers. But general
trade opinion is there’ll be no
strike.

STIC has a similar matter to take
up with Mexican producers and
distributors this month. Opinion
is that this case will be settled
quicker than that with the Ameri-
cans because the Mexicans are bet-
ter off in the matter of pesos than
are the Hollywoodians who are get-
ting much less coin now, with the
dollars costing 8.65 pesos, than they
did last July when it still only cost
4.85 pesos.

U. S. majors are 20th-Fox,
Col, WB, U-I, RKO, Metro,
UA.

Lasky

While on Indef Rome ^tay
Rome, June 28.

Jes.se La.sky, Jr., and Mrs. Lasky
arrived in Italy last week for an
indefinite slay. While in Rome,
Lasky will write the screen adap-
tation for a film about displaced

persons in a concentration camp
in Italy, from a story by Geza Rad-
vanyi, producer and director of the

made-in-Hungary film. "Some-
where in Fjurope.” The picture

will .star Simone Simon.

Sydney, July 5.

a mwj • f\ri Fj* I

Australia continues in the

,
Jr., to Write i)l “IC • weelM>ld strike of .some

’ ' 23,000 coal miners, it’s anticipated
that the government will drasti-
cally curtail gasoline supplies of
film theatres in order to save the
fuel for essential services. M„st
houses have been using gasoline
to operate emergency power
plants. In the event curtailment
comes, the order would autoniati-
cally reduce .schedules of key ihea-
tres from four daily shows to only
two.

With the walkout called on one
of the country’s chilliest days in

. -t. . ,, ,
years, many film theatres through-

Film distributors Ilya Lopeit and Aussie were forced to .shutter

S. Africa Readies

For Comml Radio
Cape Town, June 28.

South African advertising firms
are already ' making longrange
plans so as to get in on the ground
floor when commercial radio starts

some time next year. The larger

Rudy Solmsen
ducers. as well,

is "Sabina.”

will be the

The tentative
pro-

title

surrounds the.se activities, it is be-
lieved that radio-wise overseas ex- !

perts are being imported to staff

these departments.

It’s known that some firms have
j

begun to build up a disk library
i

comprising every variety of pro-

'

gram. In addition, local talent is

being auditioned so that live shows
|

can be readied to suit individual i

clients’ ideas.
j

The 5»outh African Broadcasting
,

__ n A Corp. has promi.sed to give six i

Heat Slows Skinner B.O. r"'!'!'to start airing the "C" programs,
and at the same time, it’s expect-
ed, it will announce rates for radio
time. The race will then be on
to secure the best time for spon-
sors and also, of course, to bid for
the spon.sors’ interest in available
programs.

Meanwhile, although technical
preparations are going ahead in

others centers for the installation

of equipment to carry the third
"C” program, so far as Cape Town
is concerned, the exi.sting studios
are hopelessly inadequate, and
temporary pYemises for the com-
mercial programs will have to be
found.
The vacillating policy of the

SABC regarding new Cape Town
studios has caused some amuse-
ment here, and the Board of Gov-

Par.
and

sented J^he Playhouse la.st Wed-
j erhors has now announced the puriOA\ U . w I... It At__ i

•
nc.sday <29). Though excellently
acted and directed, the heavy sub-
ject-matter is unlikely to appeal to
hot-weather audiences. Presented
by the Musikart Society, "Shadow”
stars Freda Jack.son, with Jack
Stewart, Roddy McMillan. Archie
Duncan. Masie Hill and Howard
Connell in support. Robert Mit-
chell produced.

Opening at the peak of the heat-
wave adversely affected attend-
ance for Cornelia Otis Skinner’s
preem at the St. James, where
she made her English debut 20
year ago. That did not detract
from the merits of the reception
<»f her one-woman show, which was
hailed as a superb combination of
X'omedy and characterization, rang-
ing from a typical American tour-
ist in Paris to the six wives of
Henry VTII. For its limited sea.son
it should appeal to entertainment
connoisseurs.

chase of a further vacant site at a

co.st of £48,300 <.$194,900). The
SABC is still holding two other
sites, on each of which it was an-
nounced at the time of purchase
that ".studios of which Cape Town
can be proud will be erected.”

It is recalled that the recent
Broadcasting Comini.ssion in its re-

port said scathingly “some of the
properties purchased by the Board
of Goverrjors could probably be
.sold at a profit, but the function of
the corporation is to provide a
broadcast service and not to enter
the real e.state business.”

Robinson Italo Pic Set

For July 17 Starting Date
Rome. June 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Robin-
son and son Manny arrived in

Rome from Paris by plane, and
Robinson surprised reporters by
speaking to them in Italian.

I
Robinson is here to play the lead

i
in a film, "My Daughter, Joy,” to
be produced and directed by

;

Gregory Ratoff, who is in the

I

States at this time. However,
(Charles Moses, production manager
of the Ratoff setup here, has an-
nounced July 17 as the starting
date, location to be in San Remo,
on the Italian Riviera.

1 Mrs. Robinson, an artist in her
OW'D name, recently had an exhibi-
tion of her works in Paris to which
more than 2,000 persons came the
first day. She has several other
showings planned in other places
so will be unable to get her collec-
tion to Rome for a show here.
Manny Robinson will be second

assistant on the film when it starts.

Arg. Pix Producers

Shift to Chile

Shortages of raw stock and tech-

nical equipment in their own coun-
try are causing some Argentine
producers to make pictures in

Chile where the situation is not so

critical. Trend toward the use of

Chile %s a site for production was
revealed in New York last week
by Jacob Ben-Ami who starred in

"Esperanza” ("Hope”) which was
partially made in both Argentina
and Chile.

Ben-Ami felt the reason for a

greater availability of film ma-
terials in Chile could be ascribed
to that country’s more advantag-
eous trade agreements with the
U.S. Before the cameras for eight
months, “Esperanza” was recently
wrapped up with a budget of $600,-
000 by producer Manuel Pena Rod-
riquez. Film’s international dis-

tribution will be handled by United
Artists.

A Spanish-language pic. "Esper-
anza” traces the history of a group
of European emigrants who came
to the Argentine about 1860. Film
preems in Santiago, Chile. July 19
and opens at the Cine Opera.
Buenos Aires, about Aug. 12. UA
also contemplates a Broadway un-
veiling late this summer via prints
with superimpo.sed English titles.

Picture marks the second film
which Rodreguez has delivered to
UA for distribution. His initialer
was "Mirad Los Lirios del Campo”
(“Behold the Lilies of the Field”).
"Esperanza.” incidentally, is Ben-
Ami’s firm venture into films. A
veteran actor who .starred with the
Jewish Art Theatre, he previously
had snubbed Hollywood. Thesp
accepted the "Esperanza” role, he
said, since he was offered his "ar-
tistic freedom.”

when the power failed. Sole bright
spot is the legit situation, as yet
unaffected. Despite threats that
their fuel may be discontinued, the-
atres housing “Annie Get Your
Gun.” “Oklahoma!,” “Fly .^way Pe-
ter,” “Present Laughter” and Ki-
wis Concert Troupe have bein
meeting the crisis successfully hy
operating their own emeigetuy
power plants.

El.sewhere in Sydney David Mar-
tin’s Tivoli, a vaude house, is dark

I

since it has no auxiliary source of
' power. Strike has also eaused

]

several acts to return to Britain

I

and in an effort to prevent a com-
I
plete fold of the amusement in-

' dustry, show busine.ss chiefs are
huddling with government official.s.

Miners’ stoppage has been violent-

ly opposed by Prime Minister Jo-
seph B. Chifley, who has refu.sed to

bow to demands of the pit worker.s.

il Marks Quitting
LUIlClll LUIIUUII J1IUW5

< Figure shows weeks of run)

London Films in Aussie
London, July 5. !

“.Ann Veronica.” Piccadilly (7).

NEW MEX-U. S. GROUP

TO MAKE BILINGUAL PIX
Mexico C‘ily. June 28.

Filmadora Inlernacional. has
been organized here’ by American
and Mexican interests to make pix
in .Spanish and Ihiglish. Gen.
Jenaeio M. Beteta. eliief of the gov-
ernment's munitions department
and brother of Finance .Minister
Hanutn Beteta, is prez. Ryl.'ind
Madison heads the U S interests.

Filmadora is readying its first

pic. “Furia Roja" < ‘Red Fury").
z\kim Tamiroff has been inked as
top player of the English version.
Carlos Lopez Mocteziima. f)scared
as .Mexico's best dramatic actor of
1948. heads the cast of the Span-
Isii version.

Sydney. June 23.

Cecil Marks, general sales man-
ager for Korda’s Lrtndon Films in

the Aussie sector, has resigned.
Understood he’s undecided wheth-
er to seek another film post or re-

turn to the insurance brokerage
biz. Marks was formerly manag-
ing director here for United Art-

ists, He was also with 2()th-Fox

for a while. Col. Waiters. Korda’s
Aussie rep, is handling the setup.

It's doubtful if another g.s.m. will

be appointed.

‘Shepherd’ at Midnight
Edinburgh, .lime 30.

Old Scots pastoral comedy. "The
Gentle Shepherd.” will be staged

in special lighting at midnight in

the r20-year-old Royal High
School of Edinburgh during this

year’s International Festival. Scene
has been altered from the ancient

.Signet Library beiause special

I

electrical installations were found
i necessary.

“Annie Get Gun.” Col’s’m (109).

“Beau Stratagem,” Lyric (10).

“Brigadoon.” Majesty (12).

“Belinda Fair,” Strand <I5i,

“Black Chiffon.” West dO)
“Champagne Delilah,” New '4t.

“Daphne.” Wynd. (15i.

“Dark of Moon,” Ambas’dor <121.

"Foolish (;ent’w’n." Dueh. <19).

"Happiest Days,” Apollo (67i.

“Harvey,” Wales (27 1 .

“Heiress,” Haymarket <23).

"Her Excellency.” Hipp (2i.

"Ice Cycles." Empress i2l.

"Lady’s Burning," Globe '9).

"Latin ()l. Revue,” Casino '16».

"l-ilac rime," Palace (ID.
".Male .Animal.” New (2).

’’Oklahomal". Drury Lane '114i.

”On .Monday Next,” Comedv (5t.

"Dne Wild Oat." Garrick (3D
‘‘.Sauer Tartare.” Cambridge (7).

".September Tide," Aid '3()i.

“I’hird Visitor." York's (4i

"rogether Again.” Vie Pal. (117'

"Two Dozen Roses.” Lyric '6>.

"Walking Shadow.” Pl.avh’se (2i

"Worm’s View," Whitehall <115).

"Young A Fair," St. Martins i2).

‘Tale of Five Cities’ Now

In Paris Shooting Stage
Paris. June 28.

“Tale of Five Cities," being pro-
duced by Alexander Paal, is cur-
rently in the Paris stage. In every
one of the five cities where finan-
cing takes the shooting, so as to
u.se locally frozen funds, a differ-
ent soripter and director lake the
helm.

In Berlin, the Guenter Weis.ser-
born script was directed by Wolf-
gang Staute. In Vienna, the Rich-
ard Llewellyn script was directed
by Geza von Cziffra. In Rome. “Live
in Peace" .scripter Piedro Tellini
worked with director Romolo Mar-
cellini. In Paris the Jacques Com-
paneez script is directed by E. E.
Reinert, with Bonar Colleano in
the part of the ex-GI. supported
by .Anne Vernon. Raymond Bus-
sieres. Annette I’oivre and Dany
Dobersoii.
The last episode will start roll-

ing ill London, .luly 25. after which
pioduec'r Paal is prepping a U. .S.

Ii ip to get set on distribution there.

Hylton Will Shutter

‘Again’ After 2^ Yrs. To

Give Revue Cast Rest
London. June 29.

Jack Hylton revue, "Together
Again,” which has been running at

the Victoria Palace for two and
a half years, is finally skedded to

fold around the end of July.

Although show is still making a

profit. Hylton feels the east,

headed by Bud Flanagan. Nervo
and Knox and Naughton and Gold,
is in need of a rest, which will last

about six weeks, after which the
group is to appear in a new show.
During their absence from tliis

house, Hylton intends to import a

continental attraction for a short

season.

Gino Arbib, of the Jack Hylton
office, goes to Canada late August
where he has booked Beniamino
Gigli to do a series of 15 iqdoor

and outdoor concerts, opening at

Montreal Aug. 29. Italian singer

is due to return to his native Italy

Oct. 25 for two months.

Arbib has also closed deal for

Hylton with Remigio Paoni of

Milan to Import his Italian revue,

titled "Mind I’ll Take You.” .star-

ring Italian comic Toto, eurrenlly

at Naples, which Hylton will pre-

sent in the West End for a short

sea.son late November or early

December.

MCA PAaS ITALIAN

ACTRESS, DIRECTOR
Rome, June 28

Italian actress Maria Meieader
and director Vittorio Di Sica have

been signed by Music Corp of

America for work in the .Stales in

the near future.
Di Sica, who directed "Shoe

Shine,” is an actor as well as di-

rector. But his contract with MCA
is for directing only. He is the*

head instructor of the National

Academy of Motion Pieliire-.Ai is m
Italy.

Easy

ARG. OK’S AFFAIR’
.Montevideo, .lime 29.

Paramount w.is finally alile to
release A Foreign .Affair” at the
Gran Rex theatre. Buenos ,Air«*s.

June 23, hiil only after the greater
|)arl of the song "Black Market."
sung by Marlene Dietriih. has
been axed diie^ to ubjeetions
from the Municipal Kntertaininent
Board.

on Mex Code Violators

Mexico City. June 28

Those several local exhibitors

who were fined by the city gov-

ernment amusement supervision

department for various code viola-

tions got a big break via the deal

made for them with the dipmC
ment by the national eineinato-

graphic industry ehamher
Fines for failing to have depart*

ment okay programs or exhiluling

pix without authorization
cancelled. Exhibitors ne< (1

pay 25'’’r of these amounts lor

breaking government regulation''

» if they liquidate by June 30.
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’'‘Alan ladd • BeHy Field • Macdonald Carey • Ruth Hussey • Barry

Sullivan • Howard Da Silva In "THE GREAT OATSBY” with

Shelley Winters • Produced by Richard Maiboum * Directed by
'

Elliott Nugent • Screenplay by Cyril Hume and Richard Maibaum

From the Novel by F. Scott Fitzgerald and the play by Owen Davis
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Cfips from Film Row

NEW YORK
Robert Mochrie, RKO’s distribu-

tion v.p., sboves off next week on a

series of regional sales meets with

Buffalo his first stopover. Accom-

panying him throughout his trek

will be Harry J. Michalson. short

subject sales chief; Sid Kramer,

JVlichalson’s aide; M. G. Poller,

sss’t to Mochrie, and manager of

exchange operations A. A. Schu-

bart. Three-day Buffalo meet starts

Monday (11). From there, troupe
goes on to Toronto, July 14- P'S;

New Orleans, July 18-19; Chicago,
July 20-22, and San Francisco.
July 25-27. Division chiefs Nat
Levy, Charles Boasberg and Wltlter

Branson will attend conclaves in

their sectors.

The Majestic, Brooklyn, for the
past eight years owned and
^operated by the Siritzky (Mrcuit,

sold to Eagle Show, Inc., headed
by Louis B. Stackell. Berk &
Krumgold, theatre realty brokers,

agented the deal for Siritzky, who
sold out in order to confine their

^

theatres to showing foreign prod-
uct only.,

Built in 1904 by E. D. Stair of

Detroit, the Majestic opened with
Montgomery & Stone in 'The
Wizard of Oz.” The theatre has
been closed for an extensive over-

hauling, including airconditioning.

VANCOUVER
A $1,000,000 ultra modern ho-

tel and theatre will be built in

Prince Rupert by a company with
J. Arthur Rank hookup. Prince
Rupert, 1,000 miles north of Van-
couver, at present is a closed
Famous Players situation with only
a 700 - seat house there. No
comment has been made officially

by Odeon reps here on whether
they will operate the new hou.se.

Hymie Singer, operator of State
here and Rio in Victoria, plans a

new $50,000 night clubi Plans to

bring in big-name acts.

the exhibitor is hurt or helped by
it. It says it wants to know if “on
the company’s lower levels there
i.s an abuse of the discretion that
Mr. Lichtman placed in the local
tnanager's and salesmen's hands”
and expresses confidence it can
correct any abuses.

Gilbert Nathanson again chair-
man of arrangements committee
for Northwest Variety club’s an-
nual golf tournament Aug. 12.

ST. LOUIS
Jimmy Grisina. of the Frisina

Amus. Co.. Springfield, 111-., copped
the Central Illinois Country (^lub
Assn, golf crown, defeating Larry 1

Moeller. Peoria. 111., 5-4, in a
j

double-round finale. i

C. M. Swabb, manager of Roxy.
Mounds. 111., used the ‘flying'

saucer’ gag as a b.o. ballyhoo. He
had 2.50 cardboard ‘saucers’ cov-
ered with printed matter tossed,
from an airplane traveling over
Cairo and Mounds, III. Stunt at-

tracted lots of attention.
St. Louis Variety Club. Tent

No. 4 won kudos from superinten-
dent Philip P. Hickey of the St. i

Louis School Board for help in

providing eye glasses for under- i

privileged school children. The
expense is defrayed from the club’s
Heart Fund.

Sarah Blocher, office manager
for National Screen’s St. Louis of-’

fice. convalescing in Jewish hos-

;

pital following major operation.
David Komm, co-owner of Ave-

nue.. East St. Louis and Brentwood.
St. Louis county, escaped serious

|

injuries in an auto collision. His
auto was almost completely
wrecked.

Sarah Bloeker, office manager
for National Screen Service, con-
valescing at Jewish hospital fol-

lowing major operation. !

Employees of local Paramount
exchange surprised Harry Haas,
manager, with 25th anni party.
“Buck” Lewis, general manager

for R E. Conway Theatres, Rolla,
Mo., undergoing medico scrutiny
at a local hospital.

Jack Cooperband, former Cal-
gary local exhib, plans to return
to show biz with construction of a

new suburban hou.se.

Houses here are lending their
stages to help choose candidates
for beauty contests. Find they help
increase business.

'Fwo theatres to be constructed
in the province are being designed
by H. H. Simmonds, Vancouver.
Planned is a 449-seater at Kere-
meos costing $45,000 for G. A.
Gough. A 300-.seat hou.se costing
$22,000 at Golden is being blue-
rinted for Owen oirti, one-time
aramount booker here.

Cecil Steel, operator of theatres
in Northern British Columbia, was
successful in his bid fur a sent in

the B. C. Legislature. A1 Trout,
another theatre op at Hope, was
left at the post in the recent pro-
vincial elections.

Theatre operators here face new
wage demands from their projec-
tioni.sts when their present agree-
ment expires Sept. 1. Exhibs
haven’t shown their hand as yet.

Hymie Singer has opened his re-

constructed Rio in Victoria after
spending $25,000 on fixing, lieila

Bejay is in charge of the 750-
seater.

CHICAGO
Mrs. Morris Heilman, wife of

United Artists salesman. in
Michael Reese hospital for opera-
tion.

Tom Sullivan, secretary for Na-
tional .A.ssn. of Popcorn Manufac-
turers. reports increase in exhibits
for show here in September.

Burt us Bishop making a swing of
midwest MGM exchanges.

.lohn Day, member of the legal
firm of Adcock. Fink & Day, and
former counsel for Balaban &
Katz circuit, has retired.
Lou Harris, maintenance super-

vi.«or for the Alliance circuit, off

to Ridgeland, Wash., to supervise
the building of new theatre for
chain. Jim Gregory and J*ete
Panagos are -touring the Ind^na
branch theatres and offering tele-

vision sets to customers in annual
summer drive.

Theatre janitors have been of-

fered a 10c hourly raise, which will

make the new scale $288 monthly.
Also included in the proposed
wage hike are scrubwomen, who
will get $1.08 to $1.13. Members
will vote on theatreowners’ pro-
posal this week.
Tom McConnell, film attorney,

off for long fishing trip in Canada.

MINNEAPOLIS
Louis Orlove. M-G-M exploiteer.

In from Milwaukee following re-
covery from second major opera-
tion.

Radio City theatre had George
Jessel, Coleen Gray, Barbara
Lawrence and Nancy Guild on
stage for three appearances open-
ing day of “Sand.”

Bob Helmerson, Universal .sales-

man. taking Mississippi river trip.

Eddie Solomon. 20th-Fox ex-
ploileer in from Chicago.

Eddie ren.i';min. former War-
ners’ exploiteer and more recently
secretary to former Mayor M. H.
Humphrey. Handling exploitation
for "Grer.t Dan Patch” world
premiere at i^tate here.

J. J. Donahue. Paramount as-
sistant sales manager, here re-
suming negotiation.' with 'Fheatre
Associates, leading non-profit buy-
ing combine, which has laying off

his company’s product for more
than a year.

Spencer Tracy. Irene Dunne,
Katharine Hepburn. Dorothy Mc-
Guire and Walter Pidgeon expected
here next October for national .M-
lied .States convention.

.M-G-M held annual office picnic
at Statler’s Grove.
The organization asks for mem-

bers’ comments on 4iow the policy
is working out in their ca.ses. fa-
vorable or unfavorable— wlut her

CLEVELAND
Managerial changes affecting

nine managers in more than 12
cities made by Jamestown Amus.
Co. Five transferrals and four pro-
motions are involved. Dale 'fy-

singer, former city manager in

Newark. O.. moves to Ashabula, O..

in a similar capacity replacing
Robert Russell, resigaed. William
Gillam, city manager in New Phila-
delphia. O,. treks to Newark in

Tysinger's old post.
Other changes: Harold Snyder,

manager. Lyric. Lancaster. O.. to
city manager. New Philadelphia;
Fred Lahrmer, manager, Orpheum,
McKees Rocks. Pa., to Lyric, Lan-
caster; Dale McCoy, manager
Shea’s, Geneva. O.. to Orpheum,
McKees Rocks; Jack Baiimgardt,
ass’t manager Colonial, Akron, to
Shea’s. Geneva; John Woodward,
manager Shea’s Theatres. Zanes-
ville. O.. to city manager, Dover,
O.; Durward Duty, city manager
Dover, to city manager Marietta,
O.; J. W. Scanlan, city manager
Marietta, to city manager Zanes-
ville.

PHILADELPHIA
The Variety Club and the f’hila-

delphia Daily News staged a
“County Fair” at Shibe Park (28i

and drew the largest crowd of the
1949 rnajoi league sea.son. Com-
bination of a Phils-Brooklyn ball-

game and an array of talent headed
|

by Frank Sinatra brought out a
;

record 36.814 paying customers,
j

Proceeds, after deductions for the
visiting team, went to the Variety

'

Club’s summer camp for handi-
capped children.

Herbert Gillis, assistant branch
manager for 20th-Fox in New York,
returns to the local scene as sales

manager for Monogram,
Irving Blumberg, assistant pub-

licity direMor for Warners, and

,

Ann Besterman. stenog in the same
{

office, were married Thursday (29),
i

Patrons of local film theatres
gave $16,931 to the 1949 Cancer
Crusade, drive officials announced.

;

Ward Be.sanson. who came here
last month from Washington, D. C.,

resigned from Eagle Lion sales

staff.

Harry Bache, head booker at

Metro, appointed office manager,
succeeding Frank J. Sculli, who
joins sales staff.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Paramount flirted with the idea of distributing it.s film recording of

the Joe Walcott-Ezzard Charles championship match but shied away
when its lawyers advised that the action might involve a mess of litiga-
tion. Because the shipment of fight films is banned by Illinois law. Par
was the only distrib to have pix of the bout. The Chicago battle of
June 22 was piped across state lines via coaxial cable atd projected by
Paramount through its intermediary-film method on the Paramount
theatre screen in N. Y.

Celluloid recording is part of Par’s large-screen TV method. Follow-
ing the match, number of exhibs approached Par with offers to rent the
film for showings in their houses. Par ogled the idea and then took it

up with the legal staff.

Legalites nixed the proposal becau.se the company had only paid for
rights in one theatre and not for distribution purposes. Moreover
question of Illinois reprisals al.so was presented.

’

The fight was dull, it is generally conceded. If it had been a reprise
of such exciting matches as the Dempsey-Firpo battle or others of that
ilk. it is believed Par would have made a fast offer for distribution
rights.

Fabian’s Fox, Brooklyn, al.so large-.screened the videoed version.

LOS ANdELES
Cornell Duer, former Denver

branch manager for Paramount,!
shifted to the Los Angeles office,

with Ward Pennington going from
San Francisco to Denver.
Managers and salesmen of War-

,

ners’ six western exchanges will

hold a regional sales meeting in

San Franci.sco. July 10-11, with
Henry Herbel presiding. '

Fox - We.st Coast chartered a
D-C 6 to carry a load of Hollywood
names to Fresno for the opening of
the new Crest theatre. July 7.

j

Selby Carr resigned from Fox-
!

West Coast to become associated
,

,
with Earl Johnson in the film buy-

'

ing-booking service for independ-
;

ent theatres.

OM/fHA
I

' Ralph Blank, nephew of A. H.
Blank, head of Tristates (Blank-
Paramount) became a power in

jOmaha area pix business when, he '

bought the Roseland and Tivoli in

South Omaha. With his new Chief

I

theatre in operation over a year,
' latest acquisitions make Blank un-

.

disputed boss of amusements in

!

Omaha’s South Side.
;

John Brunette of Milwaukee,
who has been handling 20th-Fox
theatres there, is the new general
supervisor of the Ralph D. Gold -

1

berg theatres here. This includes
two downtown houses and five

'

nabes. Goldberg, incidentally, plans '

to build a house in Benson, a su- ,

I
burb.

j

SAN ANTONIO

Series of “Jerky Journey” cartoons made by Levinson-FIexer com-
pany, Impossible Pictures, get a real workout, preview-wise. Shorts
are made 20-25% longer than intended for release. They are sneaked
without announcement on the screen, theatre yanking its regular car-
toon for one showing. Thi.s happens from five to 10 times in hou.ses of
all prices and types, the film sometimes being bicycled three times in a
night. Leonard L. Levin.son carries engineer and tape-recorder to all
previews and audience laughs are averaged up after a week of preview-
ing, the cartoons are then cut to to 8 minutes, eliminating all but
the top laughs and .sequences.

This is as close to a legit break-in as a film can get, maintains Levin-
son, and enables him to experiment with new topics and comedy meth-
ods, knowing that if an experiment doe.sn’t pay off, there is plenty of
other footage and the try can be scis.sored before the picture gow out.

Metro’s “The Search.” oft-cited as a film that earned critical raves
but failed at the boxoffice. was not brushed off because of the public’s
lack of discrimination as charged in Life mag’s recent “roundtable on
the movies” dLscussion. According to Dr, George Gallup’s Audience
Research institute, the film flopped because too few people knew about
it. According to ARl figures, only 4% of all filmgoers were familiar
with some fact about the film and only 9% had ever heard of it.

Major reason for the film’s low penetration, according to ARI, was
the lack of marquee value at the time of its playoff, the most impor-
tant factor in determining a. pic’s impact upon the public. Montgomery
Clift, star of the film, was unknown at the time because it was his ini-
tial role and only later became a marquee draw. ARI figures show,
however, that "The Search” had high “audience enjoyment” from tho.se
who did see it. including regular fans and infrequent filmgoers.

Roy Rogers Corrals are springing up all over the country in one of
the most exten.sive exploitation campaign.s ever devised for a film .star.
Replete with all the we.stern trimmings, the corrals are being installed
in 3.000 stores around tbe country and 600 Sears shopping centers. All
65 items of merchandi.se carrying the Rogers label will be displayed
and sold, with the Rohr Co. (Rogers, Art Rush, Jack Danov and Philo
Harvey) raking in from 5 to lO'b of the gro.ss sales. Tieups were made
with 90 manufacturers, who are al.so plugging the items in trade mags
to .supplement the big store .spreads in the dailies. Other exploitation
adjuncts to the Rogers bally for his pictures, recordings and radio
show include comic books, which sell around 2,000,000 a month and
color cutouts.

Joseph McMahon named assist-
ant to Harry Griffith. Municipal

( Auditorium manager. His last post
was as a.ssistant manager for the
Poll circuit in New England. Mc-

I

Mahon will al.so Serve as audito-
rium cashier.

C. C. Hamm, owner and operator
of the Majestic. Vernon. Texas, has
been declared winner for the Texas
territory in the recent Jack Schlai-
fer testimonial drive conducted by
the Eagle Lion Exchanges.

Interstate booked “Birth of a
Nation” into the Empire here for
two days. F’llm epic brought in
neat gros.ses in other showings at
key Interstate cities.

Metro pulled a sneak preview of “Battleground.” and left the sneak
preview cii.stomers gasping—not at the scope of the drama but at the
title card which read; “Dedicated to the Battling Bastards of Ba.stonge

”

William of Normandy did pretty well over there in bygone days but
even in his victorious moments he hanged and flayed any Saxon’ heard
using that word. Even in the wildest and wooliest of westerns the
heavy can’t use it any more, even if he smiles.

Metro has turned out a hand.somely bound brochure. “25 Years
Young, for its 25th anniversary. Book, being widely circulated among
periodicals and exhibs. lists and describes company’s upcoming product
and includes stills from the.se features as well as photos of the Metro
stable of stars and players. Prefacing the tabulation of product is the
declaration: “We face the future together.”

I KANSAS CITY
Joe Neger took over as regular

branch manager of 20th-Fox ex-
change here. He replaces George
Fuller, ill for .some time and tak-
ing a leave of absence. Neger
came here from Milwaukee, Jack
Laurenz taking over the Milwaukee
office.

New Englewood theatre in the
intercity district opened this week.

! .Sullivan Independent Theatres
began construction last week on
new (’rest theatre in Wichita,
Kans. A 1 ..5()0-.seater. it will be
the sixth here in the Sullivan cir-
cuit.

Universal has called off producing “Buccaneer’s Girl” in New Orleans,
as demanded by the script. Film will be shot on the studio’s back lot.
I lines b^e changed since the year 1810, even in that particular quarter
of New Orleans.

DES MOINES
Everett Peterson, manager of the

Paramount. Waterloo. Iowa for
Tri-States, has taken a leave of ab-
.sence because of illness. Bruce
Shelton, former manager of the
Hollywood. .Sioux ('ity. la., who left
Tri-States some time ago to enter
business for himself, has returned
to the organization and will take
over the Paramount during Peter-
son ’.s absence.

COLUMBUS
H. J. Knight 'Fheatres closed its

New theatre here upon expiration
of lease. Garage will occupy site.
This reduces number of film iiou.ses
here to 70. which includes four
downtown first-run, three down-
town second-run, seven drive-ins,
one foreign and 45 neighborhoods.

' DALLAS
Following recent installation of

Glas-Screen in some 80 key Loew
Circuit theatres throughout the
country, the new glass .screen has
been set for several theatres of
the Infirstate Circuit in Texas.

•V

Sears West for UA Huddle
('onthiiird from page 3

this coin for secondary production
financing. Bankers’ attitude is a
show-me. Along with other indu.s-

I

try observers they are dubious that
the two UA owners will put up any
of their own funds.

Company’s situation in general Is
said to be pretty much the same as

I it was a month or tw'o months ago.
I It is suffering from the prospects
of a product shortage and inade-
quate operating capital and. unless

,

an angel comes along and drops a
pot o’gold in its coffers or the un-
expected happens otherwise, there
appears little prospect of solving

I

the problem.

1
Sears, who had confabs with the

owners in Hollywood two weeks
ago. reportedly also had a plan for
selling to outsiders the block of
12,000 shares of stock in UA’s
treasury to give them over to
sources that could provide contin-
uing product. As far as is known
there are no takers for the shares.

I

however, on any rash basis.
It is believed Sears Is still work-

ing on .something else along this
line, if he can convince Chaplin
and Miss Pickford of the exigencies
of the situation. Deal would be
made with some outfit like the Nas-
sour brothers’ studio which would
put up no coin ora nominal amount
for the .stock. It would guarantee
to provide a certain number of pic-
tures .yearly, however, and would

.gain equity in the share.s through

the profits on thwse films. Deal
would be .somewhat similar to the
way David O. Selznick and Sir

Alexander Korda got shares in the

company.

Difficulty is to get a balance of

control between the new producers
and Miss Pickford and Chaplin be-

fore and after the 12,000 shares be-

come the full property of the new
producers.

Film Cos. Resist
Continued from pane 3 sss

* er, “Street Car Named Desire,” not

one bid was entered. .Although

there is always competitive bidding

for a property if more than one

studio wants it, story departments
resent open efforts by agents to get

them fighting each other.

Studio execs were bristling at

the Watkins telegram, as they were

on the previous efforts regarding

“Street Car.” Latter ha.sn’t been

.sold yet, although the manner of

trying to sell it is only partially

responsible. ^Mainly it is the high

price being Lsked.
“King of Fasserai” concern* *

young American doctor .sent to

Ulithi Island in the South Pacific

to try to keep the race of people

there alive aher the Japs during

the war had taken away^ all the

^oung men and'women.
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6.0. Zapoppin at Madison Sq. Garden
'

With O&J s ScrewbaD Extravaganza
' By JOE COHEN

The current layout is another

Caplioly Nm V. *nd slapstick routines. Shorter
|

Aqaa«bom\ N.V.
Bert Wheeler, with Sid Slate; > member of the tearn excells via

, (FLUSHING AMPHI-THEATRPi
Hal LeRoy, Thelma Carpenter, Bob *ome snappy footwork.

j

June Earing, Bobby Knapp Mar
Dupont, Hal McIntyre Orch with Sandwiched in the 55-ininutelaj^

; Wayne, Fitzsimmonx Sisterit
Frankie Lester; *'Any Number Can *>'e the terp team of the Two

( 2 ) Aquazanies, Sheelagh KelluHot Shots and dancer Winnie Ben-
Harrison JoJson Former turn won strong salvos pi ^e^^ Carney. Ken WhiJer

with its amusing aero stepping and ^uck & Bubbles, George wZg

Play” (M-G>, reviewed in Variety
June 8, ’49.

Capitol is offering a neatly-paced .
“ejitly via warbling "The

^ 5 ) £5^ Dreamers [il*Sheik of Araby." augmented with clay Warnick Orch.
Olsen li Johnson have now

latched on to the superior gross-
ues
case in point. This is a wetl-

and pleasantly-diverting bill this -
.

-

stanza, highlighted mainly by the satirical footwork Spotted

comedy antics Wh^pi#.r briefly in a number with Basies Elliott Murphy has built the
I • e •lieuii III me nupeiiv.. f^t w.-io V Mr... ••• • ....T ... M ...... . vuiii..u^ of Bert Wheeler -

' — ...w.. ..Mr. uum me
ing potentialities of the arenas, planned, snappy bill, playable to with his new foil, Sid Slate, and band, the slim Miss Benson writhes Meadows Aquashow into
In a two-week stand even with the hill and crowd-winning all the the standout thrushing of colored ^nd sliakes the more inieresiiog institution which is snaiigini?

moderate prices, a stand at the way. song.stress Thelma Carpenter. Com- Pa^ls of the anatomy • to garner considerable family trade. He isn’t

Madison Square Garden, N. Y.. can Lott and Joe Anoers and Kay
j

bined with the Clark Gable-starrer, oefty palmwhacks. u — * ... -

outgross a longer run in the small- Kenton are reviewed under New "Any Number Can Play” on the

er legit house.s. They’re zanies on- Acts along with the smash item screen, it’s okay .summer biz.

stage but it seems they’re shrewd of this package. Ross and La Wheeler, who has a good knack

operatorsotherwi.se. Pierre. None of these, however, is of turning up capable stooges for

The duo came into the Garden a newcomer, all being vet acts his act ( Hank Ladd, who headlines

departing from the format that’s

I

brought him prosperity in’ previous
seasons. Now in its fifth year

j

there hasn’t been much of a change
in presentation. However, there’s

Arthur

Coiffed and gowned identically,—;
; gals race through a popular reper-

Wirfz presentation of tory of such numbers as "Mc-

!on, J. c. uisen, tserry uro.s., nnisn wiin classics vs. jazz numoer.
i act is based on Mate s .stealing pond, put on a swank show which breezy entertainment to which

1 Taylor Trio. iS'hort It Dorian,
I

In the Latln-American vein, the
;
wheeler’s gag lines, which gives js more in the cabaret class, and *^he crowd responds. The George

: Cook, Gloria Gilbert, Ru.ss Ciro Rimac Revue (4» is a minia-
j

Wheeler plenty of chance for nos- vvhich will have to attract patron-
i

Wong Troupe, five Chinese contor-
t, Helen Magna, Andy Raton- jtuie show in itself. Packed into

|
talgic reminiscing. There’s also a

i age from other than strictly vaude Zionists and tumblers, also get the

London, June 30.

-
Yrc.s Montand, Stephane Grap-

, been considerable tightening f^r

with"^ "Funzapoppin^^ aT r^tfme which never found their way into the succeeding Capitol bill, once pelly Quintet, Gil John.son, Ginette better pace.

when they’re very much in’ the i

Variety’s file. Carlton Emmy’s held down the job), has made one
|

WoTidcr. Cliff Gordon, Monna Bap- It’s difficult to tell whether it’s

public eve having preemed their standard dog act, in the trey, click of his best selections to date in
,

fiste, Men About Town, Eddie, the stage acts or the watershow
Buick video show a few days pre- P®** u.sual. .Slate. Latter is one of the Slate

,

Vilch, Marjorie Dunkels. 'that get better deception. The
viously They look to the teevee !

Ben Yost Colleens, in the num-
' Bros., who’s picking up time with' ! crowd takes to both displays nicely

pull to kite their Garden gross ber four spot, is a pert-looking and wheeler while his brother, Henry.
|

After an ab.sence of •nearly a and iVs the combination plus re-

ind are relying on the in-person smooth-vocalizing femme quartet.
1 remains in the cast of "South year, Bernard Delfont comes back laxation in the open that s made

, .Honi 1 1

1

I pggjflg
•• ^ vecsatile performer.

, (o the West End with the cla.ssiest ,

the Aquashow a winner,
Siate complements the particular i vaude show London has seen in a

I

The stage olio constitutes good
brand of Wheeler whim.sy. punch-

' long time. A fine all-round Anglo- vaude fare. Buf;k and Bubbles run
’Olsen & Johnson production with Samara's Band” and “Buttons and ing up the routines without taking

|

prench team of entertainers, with away with that part of the show.
Olsen & Johnson, Marty May, June

I Bows.” They build up to a strong away any honors. Most of the new a slight flavoring from across the Their song, dance and piano work
Johnson, J. C. Olsen, Betry Bro.^., finish with classics vs. jazz number.

i act is based on Slate’s .stealing pond out on a swank show which breezy entertainment to which
Peggy Taylor Trio, Short b Dorian. ' ” ’ ’ " " -

Frank
Sobey
•cheff. Jock Joyce, Pat Moran, Lou about nine minutes, Rimac plus two lush-looking blonde brought on for ' fans.

' measure of the mob. Ken Whit-
Barrison. Fine Mighty Atoms, line

,
femmes and male dancer deliver Wheeler’s standard "toasted sand-, Topping the bill is a newcomer d®es a good job with trick and

<36). Choraleers. At Madison
|
topnotch exhibitions of the samba ' wich” gag. The act rated the plan-

1 from France, Yves Montand, with orthodox musical' instruments. The
Square Garden. N. Y., June 30; ;

and tango and some hot chile vocal dits it drew here.
i a well de.served reputation. Prefao Dreamers (4) are fair on

$3 top. i numbers with bongo accompani- Miss Carpenter, attractively ing each of his songs with an Eng- i

vocals.
ment. Vivid garb and intense per-

^

gowned and in fine voice, scored lish explanation he dispiays a fasci- ' The aquatic portion of the show
formances send this act to a strong

^

with a well-rounded repertoire. Her
;

nating personality destined to win bas a high degree of intere.st.
reception.

}

particular forte is still torch bal- audiences here. With a choice The gal lines goes through a series
In closing, vaudeo joins hands < lads, as evidenced by the way she range of numbers he dicks all the of picturesque formations. They

fenny piannea i.sn i a lair ie.se oi ^ith vaude in the person of Bob
j wraps up the difficult "Something wav ,

^

the mutual aid given by television Howard, old-time vaudevillian late-
j
i Dreamed Last Night” with the

|
r,

and in-person work but there s a
, ly CBS video and now back on ' maximum of pash. Her "Who

! poi’ts. r»rsi mere is iiineiipossibility that the troupe will stay boards. Howard exudes a jolt-
i Cares” opener is good and “Almost der, a graceful and colorful dancer accomplished divers. Virtually

longer. Maximum .^ay
I

ing charge of electricity with his
,

Like Being in Love” repre.sents from the Folies Bergere and the !

®''e*’y tyP* of flight into the deep isden is five w^k^ Then the f^o^es
| lowdown pianistics and hot vocals, a good pace-changer after i stephane Grappellv Quintet with <*ore by Sheelagh Kelly. Betty Ball.

Canadian National
, He has his own style but there’s a

j

"Dreamed.” Slow arrangement of
; Monna Baptiste as soloist and Ed >

Bettv Harrison. Marshall Wavne,
_ Armstrong and Fats

|
"Big. Wide Wonderful World” ac- JJe Vitch a mimingTrt it in a

Waller in him, which ain’t bad. He cents the tune’s unique lilt and gets ^y himself. * weather and Len Carney. .Some of
parlays his .solid rhythm and infec- her off to heavy applau.se. I Only American on the hill is Pit fbe dives from the 40-foot platform
tious per.sonality into a surefire Terper Hal LeRoy eases through john.son whose reoiitation In I nn were marvels of grace,
vaude turn. Ray Engli.sh. comedy

,

his stage-cares.sing tap routines, don will be enhanced bv hi*: i

The swim specialties are hv .lime
where they were permanent ten-

1

hoofer, turned his ankle on the
,
perennially youthful in appear- nearanc*e in this shnw tvim Earing. Bobby Knapp and the

ants for several years. O&J are !
opening day while falling into the

; ance. he demonstrates that his lim- Mile. Wander and thenTkrnhahlv innmnet mit-vovrkrc nt I nit And u/AC niit rtf t hr> chrtu/ frtr A ! Wam «kA*A v\lAm4«r fxrfftlax ift/l4l^ Q_i< ^

Stand to trailerize the tele show.
Naturally, a two-week stand as cur-
rently planned isn’t a fair te.st of are good precisionists and make

Bulk of bill is made up of im- !

Pheasant viewing.

poi-Ls. First there is Ginette Wan- 1

_Athletic expertness is by a group

Exhibition before .settling down for
television work in the fall.

The Garden layout is a compen-
dium of all the shows the duo have
done at the Winter Garden, N. Y.,

probably topmost purveyors of
|

pit and was out of the show for a her legs are plenty agile with a solo turn highlighted bv a m iKir-Ai i

whom contribut
practical jokes, quick gag^ and couple of days. Herm. wide range in rhythms. Standard box dance Marioric niinkpi^ r^nn I

around the pool.
i... « . ..

iviai jui ic l^milKeiS COn- . , r isudden switches. The hoke com
edy that will find favor with most
audiences. There’s fun aplenty
from the moment the patron en-
ters the lobby to the final curtain.
Trick ushers give the customers a
runaround, whiz femmes past a
wind machine for some extra-cur-
ricular cheesecake display which
gives a slight warning for what’s
to follow.

Comics dispen.se entertainment
lavishly. It’s one of the largest
companies extant with straights in

Fitzsimmons Sisters '2). ea<h of

contribute graceful antics

Roxy, X. Y new Impersonations.
sitting position, is still good for

T „ Di • I u er • audience respon.se. Juggler Bob
Janet Blair, Blackburn Twins, Dupont, in the opening spot, mixes

Martin Bros. (2
)

,

Herb .Shrtner,
! comedy and new material
into an overplayed act (such as the

and Escorts, Roxy Skating Blades
of duckpin balls) to raise his jeefed songs& Belles, Paul Ash conducting Roxy

|
routine above average. His clinch-

Theatre Orchestra, House of which he gradually eats an
Stranpers reviewed in Variety

^ppjg ^^ile juggling it with a plate
jJune lo, 49. 3 stick. Is excellent. Less of
i

Cliff Gordon maintains the high

Aquashow has a good grossing

__ ! potential with its capacity of more
standard' with a‘skeTch'"of‘7subai- i

®
’IIP’

tern instruction class of soldiers
e«nt'nu®t»on of good weather, spot

in elementary French, and the Men i

e®»‘tain to hit top takes. Jose.

About Town have some well .se-

Myro.

RKO, Roslon

Palaee*. Clev#*.
Cleveland. July 1.

Berk & Hallow <2). The Chords
(2). Watson Sisters '2). Hain-

the Simple Simon mugging, though.

C^j^ Bros.: •.svrrr,

New stage show is consistent might be appropriate.
with the Roxy’s recent efforts—a |

Hal McIntyre orch backs the
the minority. Aside from O&J mas- i

so^artly entertaining string of turns show solidly and also scores with
ferminding of the proceedings, I

headed by Janet Blair and the its own stint. Comprising seven
there’s a troupe of midgets, a mul- !

®lae*^burn Twins down through the bras.s, five reed (including MeIn-
1 p, i,- u i

' Vaude’s comeback was a fast-

titude of .stooges and varioin? .spe- i

flash of the ice revue, pegged this tvre) and three rhythm, the combo ! stepping, scintillating layout of

cialties .sufficient lo keep the bed- i

session on Carol Lynne. concentrates on a swing style to of- house. Ls
i eight acts that go over with a

lam pace running. !

Miss Blair, who only recently fer welcome relief from the current ^
severai bang.

They have called on some of I

eof^P'eted a run at the nearby Par- bopciaze. They do an okay job on
I

Berk and Hallow set the pace
their reliable standards. There’s

!

has worked out qui^ ®h "Donkey Serenade” to open the
K .:.4 oerK ana tiaiiow sei me pace
ni.st app^rance here, layout y^ith fast-clicking taps that features
lArfttt; e#kliW 4 Ua 1 2 ..w 1 *uunKey lu me t nlon#%/ a 4 u i*

— J wim lasL-Lneiwiiii;

the hotel room .scene, western rou- ' ®®t to go along with her blonde show but their best number is
;

P®wn the line and several trick steps. The Chords
tine, the barber shop bit. court- !

Pertness and ta.sty costuming. She "Hucklebuck,” featuring the band’s P®f5;_ add to the spice with their adroit

favor with his impressions of vari-
ous type singers; the Berry Bro.s-.

In the first bit witih the dance
pair, ba.sed on "This Is a F'lne Ro-

start toos. not onlw held the adults butJames Rushing, Earl Warren;
Johnny Moore’s 3 Blazers (4 (. with solid terping by Clark^Bros

'

(3i;;,'uh iorexhlbrtlonrXf ‘ SlumM ho. .S.O., ,2,. who «... .«nKI tempo for reel of
j Owen xrore in.

lemania; Frank Cook, a bucolic en-
1

®®P®*^‘® fl®"®®’ She then goes into Wmnie Bcrison; Winner Take All ®®ts- tlale Robbins, pic singing series of comedy acrobatics,

lertainer with harmonica and '
a slapstick routine with the 'Mono).

.'^‘^"..S®" i:®®By ^ Wally Brown’s laugh-provoking
guitar* Gloria Short and Rav Do- ' two to the tune of "Baby It’s Cold: . ,, ,

legisters nicely with ‘Every- barbs register showing he can do

rian in a snake dance ala n'arolV P^tside/’ a smartly worked out Brefcz.v and compact, the AMIo s ^y'’®|'®
.,

Y[»u Go." "Again” and a
| more with an’ unfinished .sentence

and Lola: Gloria Gilbert with her ‘h® ‘t’s another current layout shapes up as better- toich treatment of ’^’I’m in a
,
than many can do with a neatly-

fast ballet whirls the Peeev Tavlnr fl®rce and song approach to “Ballin’ than-average hot weather fare.
,

Jam
polished script

trio songs of Bill Haves^ and ^the ^ *fl® ’ f'or her efforts she and Count Basie’s band and Johnny Bill Norvas and The Upstarts, a Dolinoff and the Rava Sisters

“in miS; wen^ex’enouch .mmuni I

Twin, do .heir own sluff prior ' vo. comicltump & Stumpy hold of vor.l groupf NorV.’s' . pT 1

‘“JrVaUy''‘?yt' Roo^fsr A brief

tion r«tinded Blair-S entry. Klr.it , funmalting slot.
^ K™' "i'b okay baritoneJl„trota||t ,oftS^

of the s^mJIcIv fnrf ifild^ 1

*®p- tfleu ® "ovel precision
[

With four rhythm, eight brass is backed by two lads and two gals wait” clog with grace and elegance,

heads of the last war A "’•'J' eaehlfo.d five reed Basies combo is a 1 who pul plenty of movement into I J^d the certain came dow a

line Ld some «* ‘boufih nn® w®™ looklnR i

brisk agkregation. per usual. Out- act b,y adding terp rouUnes while ' welcome rrtlrth of vaude His

legged dancer lark Iovpp midooi ' *uto a mirror, and duplicate each the sesh rolling with “Blee vocalizing. Result Is, act moves ' impresh of Joe Frisco’s shivver

nflen Mien! a'nd a ‘fpi nfhTi Sn <>ther’^ moves. Good stuff. Blop Blues" and also clicks with fa.st and clicks nicely. Bow off to dXI provldes I swk finish Mark.
bmfJ Herb Shriner’s homespun Will “Hucklebuck.'» In the vocal depart- hefty returns with .satire of night i

Provides a soi k^finisn.

.

of* the Jevue*^^^*^* '
Rogers type *of deliverv^doesn’l ex- ment Earl Warren warbles a

Opening nigh, indicated intense
: CLf'he’Vets^^'cot.li. ‘s':?ea'’.::"’o'f

”
, . ,

. night
fair Hub group singing "Night and

Day, ’ Acromaniacs take over next
Band appears less spirited than spot and wow with their fast aeroTirpnarAtinn frtr this .Lionel R/I I

ne xel^ a con.siani siream OI aaonvi icn.t niviincu mail Y>uv» Willi llieir lasi aero

of t^heirTags deoeL imon Anm ‘*®®»^’ ^''® ®nd tumbling antics. Windup with
««/.«»,

h'

*

4 u.se.s. A fair portion of his material height, but it s quieter style fits * Day getting into act on a Milton

Hippodrome, Balio.
Baltimore, July 3.

The Danivoods (3). Don Henry

Trio, Yvonne Moray, Walter Nils-

son, Buddy Lewis, 3 Arnants. Don
nd ^nn iiaht '^warl/rtrc -ru

® subtle and another goodly well with the pronounced trend Berle kick that score.s solidly. -

/PFP A fPuf^n^’cr.nachPriK,t*”®5® I slice is almost double-talk, but only toward sweeter music. Basie spar -

1

Taking over feature spot. Day Grauman Revue (4). Jo

ncp ant iHp "‘iriPA^’ aWiLa
® ®“fl'*!the most minute amount has ever t^'es on the ’88 and plays one tune gives payees a sample of his versa- 1

Lombardi House Orch (I2i: "Mas-

Olsen anrf inhncrwT rii^o^'ra been heard from any other comic on the Hammond organ for .solid tility by singing each of his num-
rtflinmpnt in n..an 4 i 4 ,!‘^^DPi^K«KK^ *A®^ alone makes him unique, results. Corpulent James Rushing, bfr.s in a different style. He han-tertainment in quantity. Probably

every type of patron will find
something to his liking in this dis-
play and the chances are that the
majority will like everything.

the most minute amount has ever *^'es on the ’88 and plays one tune gives payees a sample of his versa-
' been heard from any other comic on the Hammond organ for .solid tility by singing each of his num- ' River” (Mono).

results. Corpulent James Rushing, bers

At this showing he went over well, long w'ith the combo, registers died "Some Enchanted Evening” The N. Y. Palace carries its own

Martin Bros., standard marionet nicely in piping a pair of novelty a straight ballad. "Galway Bay" brand of boxoffice magnetism. For

act, precedes Shriner. They use numbers. in Irish ballad style and added an !

^A® Hme in many years house

the various stringed dolls lo excel- Moore’s Blazers is a crack instru- Lish brogue lor “Clancy Lowered operator Izzy Rappapori has angled

lent returns, beginning with two mental unit comprising the leader the Boom” Follows with "Roamin’ a non-name collection of talent into

Latin-costumed, maracas shaking at the piano, two electric guitars m the Gleamin’ ’’ as Marry Lauder a bill of sizable boxoffice pn>por-

(femmes, a pair of skeletons, the and bass. Playing in front of a would do it. an imitation of Jean lions by giving the Gotham show-

1 ,
* clown doll, and piano-trumpet duo. .scrim, the boys adroitly handle a Sablon. “.Some of These Days" in ea.se precedence in the billing. Its

A _ tit _ A . . t t ft CVS I 4&RM t • % t A t M . ...ktHuFthat

Ap-

Palaf4% X. Y.
Lou & Joe Anders, Kay Kenton, r--- ,

- . . .

Carlton Emmy, Ben Yost Colleens, To get off they use two new dolls, quartet of numbers. Three are the Sophie Tucker manner, and a bill that comprises those
Pay English, Ciro Rimac Revue the arms. legs, head of w'hich arc crooned by Moore, while the winds with Schubert’s "Ave Ma- have played the N. Y. Pidacc. Ap"
<4». Ross & La Pierre, Bob //om- striped with luminous paint similar fourth, an instrumental tagged ria.” a natural here. The guy is parently. there’s a great deal of r^
ard; "One Last Fling” (WB), rc- to costumes of the line routine into "Citation.” gives the guitarists a ferrific and if his reception in the sped in these parts for inose acts

viewed in current issue Variety, which it segues. chance to show to advantage. Hub is any indication, package that can click at that noted theatre.

Blade revue, based on "Slaughter Group .scores handily. should be a big lift for summer This house has been «)ne

Vaude at the Palace is rapidly on Tenth Avenue" is a colorful In closing niche is Stump & slump around circuit. consistent spots essaying fie®®

passing out of the experimental spectacle. Spot lighting Carol Stumpy. Their.s is a wacky brand Augmented house bind, batoned throughout the years and curreni

"revival" period and growing into Lynne, it's a highly entertaining of humor that finds a ready market A.v Day’s personal conductor, switch lo "Bigtime" vaude is

a phase where it’s delivering solid ! start on a satisfactory show. * in the Apollo’s clientele. Audience Charles Dant, did capable job of easy step with three more
and sustained entertainment val- Wood. niitted the lads’ corny repartee

,

backing acts. Elie. i
(Continued on page 55)
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<•11 A I I nCiA 1 AEi MPA A. and Francis Harmon. I

O MPA A v.p. in charge of the good

w%
I

"'*** campaign.

HA iTl r Meetings with the PCCITO and
llH I l^lj

I

MPIC, as were the sessions with

j

Allied and Theatre Owners of

Omaha. July 8 I

America, are labeled as strictly ex-

- - ploratory. According to Depinet.
Things **?•**

hfiwSpn in*
MPAA is seeking out those fields

fine three-way ***^^^® *” which the whole industry has a
lerests in Omaha. J. J. Shinbach ^.^^mon interest and on which it

of Chicago. ^®*^**^" expected to cooperate. First
theatres, came t® town ^th SoP ^ the Vubllc rela-

wKO**ch\"iS **Th7^^ strategy and

‘’ud,*w5uW '’cT"k‘‘h“e"'’'''"‘ Co-t
’

2 U that Ralnh Gold- i

meetings and
Item

..
J . £ putting Hollywood to San

tadaMuT n hS' ToX! K,"! Johnaton j, .t hi, home

nt, Xneapoll.. Dee Molne, and
kI;,. hu.rlv and the circuit Harmon leaves from

TtZX Orty hurdli wm •» fe w«Kend.

the conservative city government. ^^===s=g!=? '

.

ss'*

Indications are Trlstgtes (Blank-
aai — I

paramount will meet the competi- D’yf«|y Cj|pp* I

tion with stage band revues which .
® rai»B9 I

have always been successful at the
,

Continued from pas* 7

Orpheum. Also, they’re holding
, . , * ...

on to their UBO roadshow fran- I

P®««-ed ‘n two prod ikM ions. ‘ Sidev

f/ir the Omaha i
Street and Adam s Rib and is

chlse for the umana.
i

Goodwill
Continued

ill Drive
from paia S

'

Omaha. July 8.

B’way Faces
Continued from pasc 7

,n o their UBO roadshow fran- I

P®««-ed ‘® two prod ikM ions. ‘ Side^

f/ir the Omaha i
Street and Adam s Rib and is

,hlse for the Omaha.
, ^ ••Ambush.”

j
Paramount recently tagged Lvle

A
I

Beltger. from the legiter, ‘‘Love

Pl^ II ^ j ! Life,” for a character role in “I
I Married a Dead Man.” now in pro-

Continued from page S sssJ duction. Although assigned only

. . ... .. to a relatively small character part,
that it IS not pic quality that s do- Paramount is grooming him for
Ing the damage. lead roles as in the case of John

With economists in agreement
; Lund, also originally from Broad-

that the nation is definitely going way. Lea Penman, another Para-
through an economic recession

^

mount prospect out of “Annie Get
that may la.st a year or so. show- Your Gun.” was inked for the Bob
men are not being unmindful of Hope starrer, “Where Men are
the effect of a dwindling pocket- Men ”

book on theatres. While jobless

rolls are up somewhat, as reflected

in unemployment compensation

Boris Kaplan. Paramount's east-
ern talent scout, pointed out that
more te.sts are being given at the

JguiM. mo t Important » Wt to p„.,ent time tor particular part*
be a lear of free-spending that has „„
overcon* a generation that knew

^ openings for
the depressicm. In any case, the
men with the pencils and big tradition of signing every pretty
words insist that the Imsic econ-

[...e in sight, Ksplan said,
omy is sound and it is just a case ..... . . ,

of its going through a short period ,

Although most of the majors

of righting Itself
*’•''* stepped up their scouting ac-

In addition, of course, films .““'''u
have never before had the tough Kaplan said he didn I expect much

competition they’re getting now barnyard pickings. T he scoots al-

from night basehall. racing tele-
"»<*>' are familiar with the goc^

vision, roller derbies, amusement
I

axperieme while the

parks and a myriad of outdoor ac- "’’T” "P"""*
tlviiies that are stimulated by the i

*

recent warm, clear weather
throughout most of the nation.

In making comparisons with a
year ago, there can be no gainsay-
ing the effects of old man weather.
Spring and early summer of 1948
were particularly rainy, as against
the current dry spell. Moreover,
* good part of the rain fell during
weekends, the best break possible
for exhibs who must buck the lure
of the outdoors.
Judging by the returns of such

major chains as that of Paramount,
Warners and RKO, the important
weekend business has recovered to
the point where it lags last year
by 5%-lo%. Lack of rain and the
outdoor lure of continued fair and
Warmer is credited for the slide
in revenues rather than the quali-
ty of plx. As for current week-
<iay biz. following the rally of the
past two weeks, it has been hold-
jog up better than the Saturday-

,

unday slice, with reports indicat-
ing a lag anywhere from 3%-7^.
AUendance started its bad dip

*fter the Easter holidays turned in

,,'J®'‘®'ne gro.s.ses. In a gradual
Slide, grosses faded to a postwar
ow point which carried through
lost of June, The weekend take

as low as 15%-25% behind last
-oar s. while the midweek biz ap-
Pioxiinated a 10% dive. The fall
as enough to wipe out exhibs’

n'argin of profit, plunging a nuin-

“J*®
ihe red for that period.

Although the take of flickeries
n^as been spotty for the past 48

'*®* intrinsically
oallhy state of the pic industry

*n the U. S. is demonstrated by the
act that as important a circuit as
J;Oew\s is only 5% off for the 48-

**v' >*tretch. Other big chains.
Paramount, Warners and

have levelled for the same
Period at around 7% off, to still
<* urn fair profits to company

coffers.

^ew Winnipeg Drive-In
Winnipeg.

.-”'P®‘Pcg's. first drive-in being
®Peried by Western Theatres. Ltd.

hoM ® ^‘®^* ®f $150,000, it will
575 cars, with a holdout area

*or another 400.

»nH ^''a.v. Lyceum manager,
u ”

.
'*ack Taylor, Ro.se theatre
l^ill manage the drive-in.

ExUbs See Only Top Fix

Nipping St L Competish
St. Louis, July 5.

With b.o. receipts at main stem
cinemas sagging and little likeli-

hood of a recovery during the sum-
' mer, operators of the big houses
< believe that only outstanding films

can meet the competish. Within
the past two years four drive-ins

have been constructed in adjacent

St. Louis county, and half a dozen
more are scattered in Illinois towns
witkin a 15-mile radius of St. I^uis.

Each of these "houses” has a 1,-

OOO-car capacity.

Other competish springs from

I

the II -week season of the Muni-
cipal Theatre ,\s.sri.. spon.sor of the

al fresco playhouse in Forest Park
that annually draws upwards of

.500,000 payees. Then there is the

S.S. Admiral, an excursion steam-
boat that makes two trips In the

Mississippi and finds the p.m. mob
filling the 3 ..500-capacity boat
nightly. In addition to the night

baseball games, of wtiich tl\e

Cardinals and Browns play a large

number, there are two night pro

softball parks, minatnre auto races

and ‘‘hot -rod” contests weekly.

There are two amu.scrnent parks

in the city proper and in the county

a minature Coney Island tor the

kiddies has begun operation and is

doing swell biz.

The drive-ins offer cuffo pony

rides, balloons, icecream cones a'^d

use of playgrounds to the kiddies,

and this is proving a strong b.o.

bait. With air conditioned bistros

and other drinking spots featuring

television sets, of which approxi-

mately 35.000 are said to be owned

in this burg, this form of enter-

tainment also is slowing down b.o.

activity.

! While exhibs have not returned

to the giveawav poli<*y long in

vogue here before the la.st war

there lias been some talk along film

row that this form of b.o aitrac-

tion may he crnploved to lure the

payees hack to their houses.

But most extiihs agree Itiat belter

films with big names is the .solu-

tion.

CUFT’S OPTIMISM ON

ANGLO-U. S. REUHONS
On the basis of his recent talks

^

with Motion Picture Assn, of
America prez Eric Johnston and
other top U. S. film officials, inde-
pendent British exhibitor Sir Sid-
ney Clift sees no reason why
.5nglo-.\merican industry relations
won’t be smoother in the future,
Clift, who conferred with Johnston :

in Washington, said that tha
MPAA chief "was anxious that
both exhibitors and unions receive 1

lepresentation” at any joint meet- '

ings of the industries’ film council
in months to come.

Chairman and managing direc-
tor of the Clifton circuit, Clift
sailed for England last week on
the Queen Elizabeth after a
month s stay in the U. S. He was
accompanied by his son-in-law
Jack Parsons. Also leaving on
the Elizabeth was Columbia Pic-
tures head Harry Cohn. He’s ex-
pected to explore the use of com- i

pany frozen funds as well as sur-
veying continental branches in a
two-month European o.o,

I

Accompanying Cohn was attor-
ney Arnold Grant. Their itinerary
includes London, Amsterdam, i

Paris. Rome and Zurich. Other
outgoing filmite passengers on the
ship w'ere Warner veepee Sam
Schneider, who’ll be abroad about
six weeks, and the MPAA’s inter-
national division chief John G,
McCarthy.

U. S. Unlikely
('ontinoed from page 4

foreseeing possible devaluation, re-
fused to go for it.

Slicing the value of the pound
could have some bearing on tlie

fight between the U. S. and British
industries for film markets in other
countries of the world. The rea-
son for the devaluation in general
is to improve Britain's export posi-
tion by cutting the prices of its

goods in competition with products
I of other nations. Thus, the trim-
ming of sterling value means that
the French, for instance, could buy
British pix at a 25% discount in

relationship to Hollywood's output
as compared with now.

Entertainment value and demand

I

for American pictures is so well

I
established abroad that this com-
petition from England on a price
basis is not viewed seriously. Hol-
lywood product does so well in

most foreign lands that a differ-

ence in exchange values, it is

thought, will provide little incen-
I live for shutting it out in favor of
I British pix.

It’s Sterling Regardless

As for the balances of American
film earnings frozen in Britain, de-

l valuation is meaningless. Theo-
retically, £1,000,000 blocked over
there would suddently be worth
$3,000,000 instead of $4,000,000.

However, since these funds are un-
remittable anyway and, in any
case, are carried on American
company books as sterling, not as

dollars, devaluation would have no
practical effect whatsoever. The
purchasing power of the frozen

funds in terms of U. S. film pro-

duction in England or in using

them to support British distribu-

tion organizations would in no way
be affected by devaluation.

The Anglo-American agreement
providing for the $17,000,000 was
signed In March. 1948. and became
effective June 14, 1948, for a two-

year period and a possible two-

year renewal. There is supposed
to be renegotiation, however, be-

fo(;e the renewal. It is this that is

coming up now. In light of what
had been a steady itnprovement
early this year in British dollar

balances. American companies were
hoping by a combination of moral
and State Dept, pressure to gel an
improvement when the second half

of the agreement starts June 15.

19.50

With the deterioration of the

British dollar position. U. S in-

dust ryites are beginning to fear

that all the moral pressure will be

on them to give England a break

rather than the reverse. Unless

there’s another reversal soon, the

British will truly be able to say

that they cannot afford to pay any
more—or even as much as now

—

for .American films.

British exports to the U. S.

—

which is the prime factor in bal-

ancing off what Britains can afford

to spend for films—dipped to $13.-

800,000 in April and $14,400,000 in

Ma\ This compares with a month-

ly average of $22,000,000 in 1948.

Jessel Advocates More Personals

'

By Fdm Players for 3-Ply Impact

Zanuck’s Review
^ I'onliniipd from paRV S

— " Kansas City, July 5.

A Rnv»1 f
C^'^orge Jessel. 20th-Fox pro-

XX ,

mcciing I

ducer. has his own formula for an
Koyal-ty showed up in force industry public relattons and im-

o.
at the provement program, one that could

21 Club. N, Y., feteing 20th- bp easily done and vastly effective.
Fox production veepee Darryl xbe answer, Jessel said during his
F. Zanuck last week, when ex- personal appearance at the Tower
Secretary ®T War Kenneth C. here. Is for picture players to muike
Royall niet NBC veepee John more personal appearances. This
F. Royal. Former is now a could be done easily if stars wauld
member of the Dwight, Harris. make it routine to make personal

appearances while not actually en-
on -0th s board. gaged in picture work.

•

^®®' ****Terence
i xhls would have a threefold

in of their la.st names,
j

benefit. Jessel pointed out. It
gabbed for several minutes to

I would be first class public reIatior*s
see if they could come up with tbe industry as a whole, it
any mutual ancestors b u t would immeasurably boost pre»-
hnally admitted no family re- (jgp and popularity of the stars,
lationship. and it would make money for the— II II producing companies indirectly.

The personal appearance angle

7onilf*lr’R DoiflOiaf ought to be covered in every play-
IIUwR • flCVIwwV

;

er’s contract, Je.ssel said, espe-
^ I'oniiniipd from paRv s cially the new players starting out

I

now\ Contracts should provide for
ring Power, probably would not the player to be working most of
come out until 1950. Each of the the time—either on the shooting
two carries an approximate $4.-

,

stage, or on the theatre stage. It
000.000 budget, about two-thirds should be made routine that a
of which is frozen money.

,

player’s schedule include so many
Whether 20th will make many '

weeks of shooting to be followed
more films abroad depends on regularly by stage appearances. In-

such factors as the quota law and sl^ad of the unproductive waits
other restrictions, the 20th pro- :

players now have between
duction chief said. He emphasized,

j

pictures.

though, that all foreign produc- 1
”1 should know becau.se I am on

tions were in excess of the domes- both sides of (he fence, an actor
tic studio quota. Now pencilled and an active stockholder in 20th
in for lensing abroad are "Land

I

Century-Fox.” Jessel said. He
Down Under,” to be shot in Aus-

:

made personal appearances in
tralia; Nevil Shute’s “No High- - Denver. K. C’.. Omaha and Milwau-
way.” in England and Newfound-

|

kee last week heading a troupe of
land, and an untitled story on the i

20th players in connection with
international police brigade, which area premiers of "Sand,”
Engel and Leonard Hoffman are

j
Audiences in the midwest have

now researching in England. Ibeen highly receptive, and (his
1 gives you some idea of how much

USHER VICTIM OF SALT L ‘

^ I

had recently also indicate this pub-

FIRE, 600 GET OUT OK *

Salt l.ake City. July 5. I

»» many 10 straight weeks at fat

A basement fire in Salt Lake figures. If the audiences are that

City’s largest theatre, the Capitol,
|j®ngiy for talent, fh«re Is a wealth

yesterday (4i resulted in the death
f pnpularity awaiting the Holly-

of 17-year-oId usher Richard Duf- T
*®

fin. There were 600 patrons In the
f®®Hlghts. he said,

house, but all escaped without In-
.

Jessel is going to begin practic-

jury.
I

Ing what he preaches with a per-

CauM of the Hre was not given, '

f®"”,'
»PPV»i’»n<’e «l the Oriental

nor was damage estimated. ‘..'’‘‘“'uk’!;!;*' 1in connection with the premiere of
his picture. "You’re My Every-
thing.” It’s a fat guarantee against

tfcrslioll rum lielKl « percentage. Jessel said, and that

n f 1 0gL »!»• something else a lot of the

iFCXy for iJlh Innc ”®*>y^®®^ names couM use—the
J , . . 1

dough. It would not be unproflt-
Hollywood, July 5. able work, he pointed out.

Jean Hersholt entered his 13th ' f|s|-. - ai -u ai.

w.,.
Pi* Fund ais a result of I

middle west, besides Jes.sel in-
Picture Rrtief fund as a result of

I, ^’oleen Gray. Barbara^e annual election, held at the
, Lawrence and Nancy C^lld.Masquers Club. Reelected with ^

him were all the incumbents: ^

Ralph Morgan, first veepee; George Jessers Radio Deal
Bagnall, second veepee; Mitchell Omaha. July 8,
Lewis, third veepee; Frances George Jessel told audiences at
Goodrich. foui*th veepee; E. L. De-

i the Paramount here that he was
Patie. treasurer; Wilma Bashor,

i working on a deal for a radio pro-
executive secretary, and Lloyd gram. His sponsor, he said, would
Corrigan, Willard K. Craig. John be Pepsi-Cola If the deal went
Larkin. Moroni OLsen. Charles

j

through. "If It doe.sn’t.’’ he added.
Kosher and Mendel Silberberg, "You can drink Jergen’s Lotion for
trustees. New tru.stees, elected to all I care.”
fill vacancies caused by death and Je.s.sel here to ballyhoo "Sand**
resignation since last year, were for 20th-Fox, Accompanying him
Valentine Davies. Albert J. Hil-

,

were Coleen Gray. Barbara Law-
ton. Jane Murfin and Herbert rence and Nancy Guild.
Marshall. ' —-

In his annual report. Hersholt
painted a picture of acute distress

among, film players In Hollywood 1111151161^
in 1948. durine which the Fund r..,.

aided 25.076 persons, the largest —

J

number in its history. Heaviest give impetus to indie forces is re-
donation of the year was $226,349, garded by Ginsberg as a heaMliy
derived from the Friars benefit development.
show, I Xlimin0 In hi« /xu'n 1/x* ,w

Jessel’s Radio Deal

Omaha. July 8.

George Jessel told audiences at

RKO FVoducin^ One
‘Vaude’ Pic Annually

Hollywood, July 5.

George Bil.son, shorts producer
at HKO, was assigned the task of

turning out one full-length "vaude-
ville” picture a year from now on.

Series started with la.st year’s "Va-
riety Time,” ba.sed largely on clips

of musical and comedy layouts,

filmed but not utilized for KKO
features.

This year's entry. "Make Mine
Laughs,” is all new. with a cast
consisting of Gil Lamb, as em' ee;

Jack Haley. Joan Davis, Frances
Langford, Dennis Day. I,eon Errol.

Ray Bolgcr, Frankie Carle and Ro-
sario and Antonio.

Ginsberg
Continued from page 3

give impetus to indie forces is re-
garded by Ginsberg as a heaMhy
development.

Turning to his own lot. Ginsberg
said the company would maintain
the same production pace as here-
tofore. By that he means the com-
pany will continue making 16-‘20
films yearly. Par’s big backlog is
indicated by the fact that the out-
fit has all its releases for the year
in the cans and six-to-eight pix for
next year already completed. Of
the latter group are "Samson and
Delilah.” “Riding High.” “After
Midnight.” "File on Thelma Jor-
dan." "Bitter Victory” and "Cop-
per Canyon.”

If Par finds a need to speed up
production because of its impend-
ing theatre divorcement, company
will be In a good position because
of its solid backlog, according to
fiinsberg 1 hat deci.sion, liowever,
I'es with the h.o.s and not the stiH
Jio.
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‘Jones’ Unsorrowfnl 23G !

In Sorrowful Toronto
Toronto, July 5.

On new big product entry. “Sor-

lowlul Jones” is sock success lor'

town’s top grosser. Unexpected
disappointment is “Barkleys of

Broadway.” a holdover, regardless.

-Song of India” shapes well in

four houses.

Kstimates for This Week
Downtown, Glendale. Scarboro,

State t20th) (1,059. 955. 698, 694;

3t)-60t
—“Song of India” (Col) and

‘C.entlemen From Nowhere” (Col).

Big $11,000. Last week, “The
Lodger" (20th) and “Hangover
Square" (20th) (reissues), okay
$8..i()0.

Imperial (FP) (3,373; 40-70)—
-Sorrowful Jones” (Par). Whammo
v2:L()()0. Last week, “Beautiful

B^nde” (20th) (2d W'k), okay

$8 ,
000 .

l.oew’s (Loew) (2,096; 40-70)—
•Barkleys of Broadv/ay” (M-CD
(‘,>(1 wki. Still steady at fine $9,000
after last week’s $14,000.

Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 35-$1.20)

—••Reign of Terror” (EL). So-so

$9,000. Last week. “Bad Lord
Byron” (ED. light $8,000.

Shea’s (FP) (2,386; 40-70)—
••Window” (RKO) and •‘Judge

Steps Out” (RKO). Okay $8,000.

Last week, “We Were Strangers”
tCol» <2d wk), ditto.

University (FP) (1,556; 40-70)

—

• Lonesome Pine” (Par) and “Spe-
cial Agent" (Par). Light $.5,000

Last week. “Green Promise” (RKO)
and ‘•Adventure in Baltimore”
(RKOt. ditto.

Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 40-70)—
‘ Lady Gambles” (U) (2d wk). Mild
$6,500 after last week’s $7,500.

‘Lust’ $8,800, ‘Window’

$7,000 in Port., Ore.
Portland, Ore., July 5.

‘ l.ust for Gold” and “The Win-
dow" are doing well for new pix.
• iVla and Pa Kettle” and ‘"Nep-
(iine'.s Daughter” are bigger as
holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-8.5)

—".Via and Pa Kettle” (UA) and
•Smoky Mountain Melody” (Col)
'2d wki. Big $12,400. La.st week,
terrific $14,700.

Mayfair (Parker) (1.500; 50-85)
—•'The Younger Brothers" (WB)
and “Boston Blackie’s Chinese
Venture" 'CoD (8 days). Okay
$5700. I.ast week, “City .Acro.ss
the River" (UA) and “Blondie’s

Deal” (Col), good $5..5no.

^

Oriental (H-E) (1.750; 50-85)—
Girl” (Col) (reissue) and

VouNWere Never Lovelier” (Col)
hei.ssue). Fair $4,300. Last week.

Happens Every Spring” (F’ar)
•Crime Doctor’s Diary” (Col),

with Paramount, fine

•It

and
day-date
$4,000.

^H-E) (1.750; .50785)—
I he Window” (RKO) and ‘ A

tVoman’s Secret” (RKO). Good
week, “Ca.sablanra”

'5B) (rcis.sue) and “G Men” (WB)
•leissue). solid $6,100.
Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)

.... Gold” (Col) and
Search for Danger” (Mono). Ex-

‘•‘•llent $8,800. Last week. “It
Happens Every Spring” (Par) and

J

nine Doctor’s Diary” (CoD. al.so
Oriental, excellent $8,500.

t Bltrd Artists (Parker) (895- 50-
...^.—"^‘‘Ptune’s Daughter” (M-G)
-d w-k). Terrific $9,200. La.st
"‘‘ck. sock $11,500.

BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 13)

for nic" <15 000 nos.sibility. T.rsI
Week. ’•Mutineers” (Col), leaning
»>o ').a of Rov Acuff and “Gr->nd

Re*t'’’s (Sehanherger) 4()n- ‘^0-
^ ‘^''-rowful .Tonp.s” (Par' (‘>nd
vki. Starts second sesh today

J

ucO after fine getawav $16 400
l.adv fJaivhtoc” fPnr) jn .ahead.

dr«>v» ,T)| ^3700 for m davs.

_
qu^v<!> (9R0- •>0-6.5'

—

(’Inmnion” (UA)
111*’ I ) ( t < I f

.

('•d a hio

has! week. ••Ji'ts.aw” (UA'
t<i’''>d fM <(3^00.
New M«finnic) (t 800- 20-6ni

—

Sand ’ •ooih). Falrtch $R 000

S.t'"

Str,M»«v fH’Tt) ft oqp. p
‘‘(•'oimf fWR).
'"M«” nnnd rojinon'-'' <• ’ "^ 000
I

-..ff “(‘.•isahl 'nca"
*7 '?O0

—-“'riir. P5„ Cfnr,!’* tRV^''V \o1

Drawing all

ran hold. $8 .500 indira-
6"ure for Umited cana#--

rr.,rii»f)]

*•8 400.
of “Mv Gal

“v:. t,.,4

fairU V'cll at .$8,700.

'RKO' held up

DENVER
(Continued from page 12)

’•Sand" (20th) and. ‘"Night Unto
Night” (WB), day-date with Es-
quire. Webber. Fine $18,000. Last
week. ‘"It Happens Every Spring"
(20th) and ‘•Homicide" iWB), fair
$14,000

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74'—
“Sand” (20tli( and “.Night Unto
Night” (WB), day-date with Den-
ver. Webber. Okay $3,500. Last
week. “It Happens Every Spring"
(2()th» and "lloiiiicide” (WB*. fair
$2,700.

Orpheiim (RKO) (2.600; 3.5-71)

—

“Barkleys of Broadway" (M-G) and
“llotne in San Anlorie’ (CoD i5

days 2d wk). Poor $7,500. Last
week, nice $16,500
Paramount (Fox' (2.200; 35-74)

—

•‘Lucky sun ’ (UA) and ‘Siren of
Atlantis" (UA'. Ng $.5.()()() Last
week, ‘ Undi’i-covei Man" 'CoD and
“Make Believe Ballroom" (CoD,
fair $8,500
Vogue (VVolfberg) (600; 60-74'

—

••Quartet" (ElJ. Nifty $3,300 and
holding
Webber (Fox' '7.50; 35-74)

—

•Sand" '20lh' and "Night Unto
Night" 'WB'. da.\-dale w'ith Den-
ver, Esquire Strong $3,500 Last
week, •Undercover Man" 'CoD and
•'.Make Believe Ballruoiu" (CoD,
fair $2,500.

Mones’ Solid $15,000,

‘Fountainhead’ 9(L J/ville

Louisville. July 5.

Hot weather, combined with fhe
July 4 long weekend, had local
citizens heading for the open
road, or vacation spot.s. giving the
go-by downtown film houses. Re-
sultant spotty biz had the Rialto

I

with "Sorrowful Jones” catching
hefty trade. "Kountainhead" at the
Mary Ander.son doing nicely, while
the rest of the town was getting
the gleanings, and not much at

that "Stiallou Story.' at Loews
Stale, was pulled atler Saturday
(2). with "Neptune s DauglUer”
coming in Sunday (3'.

Estimates for This Week
Mary Anderson (People’s' ' 1 400;

4.5-65'
—"Kountaiiihead" (WB', Air-

conditioning is the lure here,
bringing in neat hiz considering hot
v\ eat her. IJkely neat $9,000 in

.sight. Last week. "Coloi'ado Ter-
ritoiy" iVVB'. nu’dium $6,500.

National 'Standard) '2. 400; 65'

—

Slorniy" 'FC' and * .Magnificent
Brute"* 'Indie' 'reissues) plus ama-
leur minstrel sln)w and kiddte re-

vue on stage, one perlonnance
night l\. .Adding to piinv $4,000.

Last wei’k. "Caravan (ELi and
•‘Whispering Cil\ ' 'KID (reissues),

plus st.igc show, mild $3,000.
Ilialt(» lEourth .Avenue' '3.000;

45-65'—"Sorrowful Jones" 'Par)

and •‘Search for Danger" (F(’).

Drawing all-age patrons, with high

percentage of kids, to indicate solid

$15,000 l.,ast week. “Lad> (1am-
i hies" I U* and "Kigliling O'Flv im”
(U'. modest $1 1 ()()()

State (Loevxs' (3. ()()(); 45-65)

—

“Neptune’s Daughter' 'M-G'.

i
Opened Sundav '3'. strong $14,000

I indicated- Last week. "Stratton

Story" (M-G) and ‘•Mill ineei s"

(Col), stout $18,000 on 10 days.

Strand (EAt ( 1 000; 4.5-65)—"Red
Pony ” -(Rep' and ‘ Daughter of

I
Jungle" (Rep). Medium $4,500.

Last week. "Selup” (RKf)' and
“Brolhers in Saddle ' (RKO'. fancy

$7..500.

SEATTLE
((’ontinued from page 12)

wk'. Good $8,500. Around $11-

400 la.st week. big.

Music Hall iM-K) (2.200; 50-84 '—

I
"Happens Everv Spring" (2Uth)

and “Night Unto Night" 'WB) i3d

wk). Looking for swell $7^)00.

Satisfactory $7,700 last .stanza.

Music Box (H-E' (850; 50-84)

—

•Ma and Pa Kettle’ (U' and

"Homici(U‘” 'WB' (6th wk'. Sv^ell

$3,000 after nice $3,300 la.M week.

Orpheum 'H-E' (2.600; 50-84'—
“Fountainhead" tWRi and ••.Ali-

mony” (EL'. Paced for big $12*

000 Last week. "Colorado", ' W B

'

and “Tuna Clip|)er" '.Mono', nine

days, okay $8,800
Palomar 'Sterling' H ..T5(); 40-65'

“Young('r Brot’nei’s " iWB' and

“Impact” 'I A' '2(1 run'' plus stage

show. Expect good $5,500 I.ast

week “Shot Jesse James" 'SID

and ••Caught -.M-G' '2d run.') plus

V a tide. oka\ $4,800

l‘aramoiint 'H-E' (3.039: 50-84*

“Sorrowful .lones (I'af and •Dg*

iCA* Immense $17 000 Last

week -Kalse Step' 'U* and "One

Woman's Story 'U'. six ri.'vs.

weak $4 1)00 Pulled out

Roosevelt 'Sterling* '800; 50-84'

—‘ Laredo’ 'I’ar' and "Dream Is

5 miii>' 'WK* (2d runs' Good
.V4 OOO Last week ’‘Good Old

D;i\'" 'FC* and "Ciislcr's Last

St.iiid (FC» '2(1 luns*. $3,300.

()ka\

.

Normalcy 1 rend, Again
Chicago. July 5.

Beturn-to-normalcy note.
Penny candy is entering the

theatre candy marts. Last
vveek at the National Assn, of
Candy Wholesalers meet here
several exhibitors displayed
penny confections for the mat-
inee trade.

Five-cent bars for 6c have
fell tlie pinch, it was revealed.
Sale of the higher - priced
candy is way olT.

Drive-Ins as 'Highway Hazards

Probed by Pennsy Commission

Hollywood. July 5.

Warners bought “Honeymoon for
One." authored by Manfred Kut-
nick. as a starrer for Gordon Mac-
Rae . . . Paramount signed Mary
Lawrence for ‘ The Lie,” formerly
‘•1 Married a Dead Man” . . . Den-
nis O’Keefe draws the male lead in

“Panther’s Moon.” to l)c produced
l)\ Michael Kraike at U-1 ... Tod
Karns and Robert Keith signed for
su|)port roles in Samuel Goldwyn’s
".My Foolish Hearl” . . . Gail Bou-
ncy shifted from radio to films in
• Beyond the Forest” at Warners

. Ben Hechl doing the screenplay
for “Sweet Poison.” to be produced
and directed hv Otto Preminger at

201 h- Fox. I

Columbia bought “Cable to
.Arabia.” authored by Steve Fisher
and dealing with American oil in-

terests in the Near East . . . Cathy
O'Donnell signed a new term play-
er contract with David O. Selznick
. . , Nat Perrin will produce “It’s a

Man's World.” originally assigned
to .Alex Gottlieb, who is negotiating
a release from his Columbia con-
tract . . . Murray Lerner sot an
August start of production on “Po-
lice investigation.” based on the
cuir(’nt L .A. upheaval, for Lippert
[Productions . . . William E. Selwyn
cheeked oil the Goldwyn lot after
18 months as talent chief . . . Sliort

.sulijeds on the Warners lot will i

he upped from 37 to 42. in addi-
j

lion to cartoons, for the 1949-50
program.

I.uiher Adler bought screen
rights to “Prophet by Experience.”
by Jack lams Philip Dorn will

piaj Paganini in “Appointment with
Fame." to be filmed in Italy next

'

fall Rod Cameron’s sister, Kate,
signed for a role in the Cieorge Pal
|)iclure. “Rupert the Second”
Paul Jones will product "The Sil-

ver Whistle” for Charles C. Feld-
man Philip Yordan signed by
Samuel Goldwyn to screenplay
"Edge of Doom,” based on novel by
Leo Brady.

.Myrna Dell plays Cesar Ro-
mero’s girl friend in “ruined Up
Toes" at 20th Louis King
brought his "Mrs Mike” troupe
hack to the Nassoui’ studio after 10

day.s of Uxafion shooting at Big
Bear Dun Dailey and Anne Bax-
ter will team again in “Toma-,
hawk.” to be directed by Richard
Sale at 20th Mickey Rooney
working on “The ['ailing Star,”

based on story of his life Jan
(irippo will produce "Master-

,

minds’ for Mono starting in

.August.

Philadelphia.
' The Pennsylvania Highway Com-
mission has ordered a state-wide
survey of the fast-growing crop of

drive-in theatres as potential "high-
I way hazards." The study is being
made at the request of C'ol. C. M.
Wilhelm, head of the Highway De-
partment and Slate Police Commis-
sioner.

The drive-in theatres made their

first appearance in western Penn-
sylvania about two years ago and
now there are more than 100 of

them, according to a recently re-

leased report from the Bureau of

Labor and Industry. 'I'lie State
Police want an intensive survey
of the locations ot all drive-ins.

particularly to determine what
"hazards” exist in the areas where
motorists enter and leave the the-

atre grounds.

draw families with children. New
llurlington drive-in. near Burling-
ton. has u miniature train seating
2.5 children.
New drive-in between Clear Lake

and Mason City recently opene<l
with Richard Felix manager,
ethers seheduU'd to open .soon are
those at Ames. Clinton. Ottumwa.
Cedar Rapids. Marshalltown and
Dos Moines.

Big Bronx Drive-ln I

.A former city ash dump on
,

Bruckner Boulevard. Bronx, N. Y .

will !)(’ the site of the first drive-
in theatre in that borough. Mickey
Redstone. Boston niterv owner,
bought the land several montlis
ago. but building was held up due
to interference for various city in-

spection departments anent sewer-
age. elect rieity and water. The
theatre will have a capacilv of 1.-

000 cars.

Contractor on the iob is F. W.
Maley of Wayne. Mich. Maley,
who is in the sti uetiiral iron busi-

ness, is trying to gain a foothold as

a hviildei' of drive-in theatres in

the east.

Texas Drive-In Picketed
Kingsville. Texas

Projectionist picketing of the
King’s Drive-ln here took a new
turn this week when pickets hegan
taking license numbers of ears
whicli entered the theatre.
The house opened last week, and

manager Chester Kyle, decried the
picketing as an attempt to dis-

criminate against liim unfairly. He
elaiinod that no other drive-in in

a town this size h.id a union eon-
tract with projectionists

Smith ()uits Eastern
Wilfred 1* Smith, general man-

agi*r of Eastern Drive-In Corp. of
New .h’rsey, resigned efi'ective July
1. Firm operates soiik' live ozoners
in Jers(‘y. most of which were built

under his supervision in the last

live years. Understood he plans an
outdoor house of his own.

New I,. A. Drive-In
Los Angeles.

Century drive-in, with l.OOO-car
capacity, will he launched June 30
by Pacific Drive-Ins with guest
stars and radio broadcast. Gerald
Fowler will manage. It is the 16th
in Pacific drive-ins chain.

2-BoxofTice Drive-In
San .Antonio.

Latest drive-in here is the Kelly
the third to be owned and operated :

by Landsman & Richter in San
Antonio. Ozoner features two box-
ofTices. one for autos and Hie other
for walking patrons.

Trail’s Third .Anni •

San Antonio.
The Trail drive-in. owned and

operated here by Claude Ezell &
Associates, observed its third an-
niversary with a special stage pres-
entation an ang(’d by manager Con-
ley G. t'ox. The Texas Top Hands.
Del Dunher. Bill Lester. Betty
.lane, the 680 Sweethearts, and
Earl DeVanc’ entertained. All were
from KABC here.

Carolina Drive-In Meet
. CJreenshoro, N. C

Members of the Drive-In Tliea-

Ire As.sn of the Carolinas will hold
their annual meetiiig in CliarloHe
.Inly 18
Fourth Syracuse, N. Y., Oionrr

S> raeuse.
The North Drive-in. second

in the Syraeusi' area, opened by
McConnell-Read Corp . lo( al out-
fit.

Sidney Lust, Va., Drlve-In
Hampton. Va

New Sidni’.v Lust drive-in opeiu’d
here. Pro ji’cl. spread over 12 acres
between Newport News and H.imp-
ton, cost about $2.50.000. and ac-
commodates 700 cars.

r. S. Begging Playdates

On Cartoon Health Short
Washington. July 5.

Wanted— film circuits to book a

Public Hcallli Service (arloon

short

'

Thai’s the way things are today

with the Government.
Warner Bros, produced t!ie one-

reeler at cost for the Public Healtn

Sei vi( e and is about to give it lime

ill WB houses around the nation.

P.owever. Government is looking

lor indie and other tneatre chains

which will al.so show the film War-
' er.s is distributing as a public

service.

Film, made in Hollywood, shows
what public health services do
trom the time a baby is young,
up through lii.s youth and adult pe-

riod. explains such things as vac-

dnatioii. etc.

Cincy 2,000-Car Drive-In Opens
Cincinnati.

One section of Rube Shor’s Tv\in

Drive-In Thealri’s. one of Greater
Cincinnati’s I’ight located within

city limits, opened recently. 11 is

one of largest in U. S.

Each of two sections has rapacity

for 1,000 cars and 450 walk-ins. the

latter seated on a patio in front

of the 50 by 60 foot screen. Second
section is scliedulcd to open this

month.
Slior's new venture makes him

the drive-in king in the thri’e-

stafe territory serviced hy Cincy
exchange. He has Ihc’atre holdings

in other Ohio points, Kentucky and
We.sl Virginia

Gotten Co-Stars With

Fontaine for Wallis

Hollywood, July 5.

Josi'ph Cotten, on loanoul from
David (). Selznick, will co-.star wiin

Joan Fontaine in the Hal Wallis

production. “Scplemlier," for Par-
amount release.

William Dieterle will direct,

starting in Italy in .August.

Open 4 Drive-Ins Near Albany
Albany.

The Mcnands drive-in. situated

on Albany-'I’roy Roa(l. opened by

Sandy Miller 'ex-Film Clas.sics

salesman). Carl Roup|) and Wil-

liam Thompson. Capacity is 450
cars
Three other drive-ins serviced

by Albany exchanges recently

opened, they are Valley. Little

Falls, operated by Bob BaranofT;

the Bennington. North Benning-
ton. Vt.. run by Alonzo & Willard;

the Ft, Warren. Castlelon, VI..

owned by Chase Hathaway.

Bresler’s Shift to Col.

Hollywood, July 5.

Columliia has signed .lorry Uies-

ler to a producer contract, as .soon

as lie winds up his current picture,

“Abandoned." at Universal.

Bresh’r won an Oscar in 1943 for

a tw’O-reeler. "Heavenly Music”
His first assignment at Columbia
is still to be selected.

New York Theatres

PROVIDENCE
(Continued from page 13*

over looks for nice $L5.()<I(). Last
week. “Citv .Across River" lU*. slow
$8.OOP

.Metropolitan (Snider' (3.100, 44-

65*
—

• t’alilornia Straight Ahead”
and “Idol of Crowds" (reissues'.

Flat $4,100 Last week. “Since You
Went .Away'^' 'ElJ and “Open Se-
cret 'EL' (reissues', poor $4,500.

Slate 'Loew* '3.200; 44-65'

—

• Neptune’s Daughter ” 'M-G*. Solid-

l(»oking $23,000. Last week “Ed-
ward. M\ Son” (M-(D and “Jigsaw"
tM-G'. fairly good $16,000,

.Strand (Silverman* <2.200: 44-65)

“Sorrowful Jones” (Par* Opened
Monday Last week, “(’over Girl"
'( ol* and •'AOu Were Never Lnve-

,
her” iCol) (reissues" weak $8,000

.New Dallas Drive-In
Dallas

A new drive-in. the Kautman
Pike, being built here Ctiailes

Weistonburg. wlio al.so owns the
Paloduro. Amarillo, and Buna
Vista. Borger, Texas, both drive-

ins. will operate. He plans to m;in-

age Itie new spot hirnsell. It wilt

liave 600-car capacity.
New 600-car High View drive-in

opened here by W [’ Moran, for-

mer theatre partni’r of Phil Isley.

Construction started at Beeville.

Texas, on new Bronco drive-in to

be operated by .A. .M. Games.

KItW \ltl> (i.

KOItlNsON

"HOUSE
V

On Variety

MfS.XN
H WW.XKO

KICtI \KI>
<ONTr

OF STRANGERS"
< ‘.-III III

,

I’ll I III ••

BLAIH an«'Stare—JANET
HERB 8HRINER

On Ire “SIAU G H TE R ON TENTH
AVENUE.'' tlarrinf CAROL LYNNE

ROXY 7th Aya A
SOth 8t.

2 New

New
300 cai

by Ed

of

la..

Ones for Iowa
Des Moines. lovv.i

drive-in. with ca|)acilv

•s. opened at Red Oak
Haal

Construction is under wav on
the Spirit drive-in al Hie intersec-
tion near Spirit I,ake. Iowa The
.March brollicrs arc building the
ozoner.

Nevv drivc-ins arc mushrooming
over the stale. Many have lures to

tADIO CITY MUSIC MALI

^
Rockelellnr Canter

• Jwnt Haver Ray Rolger Cardon MacRoa
^ "LOOK FOR THE

SILVER LINING"
( olor li> TKClI.Mt tU.tlK
A VV.iiii.‘r Itron. I'Uluri-

SPECTACULAR STAGE PRESENTATION

-0—'5jr‘

MARY lANi
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to match it in number oi releases :

would be Columbia, although com-

1

narison would only refer to volume
|

and not to coin spent on produc-

tion.

In line with its newly-adopted

policy. Metro is already speeding

its releasing pace. In the July-

through-December slate, compam’

is getting out pix at a Ihree-pe^

month tempo. October is the only|

month with two now set and it is

understood that a third film will

probably be slotted lor that pe-

riod.

In all. 33 pix plus one reissue

will be the total for the year

against 29 features and three

oldies la.st year. Of these. 19 20

are grooved in the last six months,

only 14 in the first. Next vear’s

output has already been set at 40.

Volume Selling Too
Series of meetings, both in N. Y.

and on the Coast, are being staged

to grapple with one of the most

{•oinjilex problems faced lu Metro

in many years. The switcli to vol-

ume production and distribution

means that sales and studio stalls

must handle almost double the

amount of features of the past

seven or eight years. Hence, the

changeover will be slow to prevent

any major dislocation of the com-
pany’s machinery.
Volume output by Metro is be-

lieved to foreshadow similar action

by many of the other large studios.

Paramount and RKO are reported
|

mulhng production step-ups be-

cause of their theatre-divorcing de-

crees. Metro’s action, on tlie other
hand, is aimed at meeting the
heightened demand for product
cau.sed by a sharp dip in extended
runs.

For the current year. M-C is

shooting at a $65.000.()00-$70,(M)0.-

OUO rental take to fete its 25th
anniversary. Shooting for at least

one domestic date in every U. S.

theatre, five branches have already
booked at least one feature or
short in all flickerics in llieir ter-

ritories.

lirely to the first-run key city

opening.
National Allied and other exhib

orgs. Lipton continued, have criti-

cized distribs on the claim tb.it

their concentrated efforts always
benefit the first-runs, leaving tli«

subsefpients and smalltown situa#

lions in limbo. U’s teebinque, Ii4

argued, helps out the smaller fry
identically with the big lunises.

U’s pattern ignores ordinary
( U'arances to hand out the da> -an(l-

dates, Lipton said However. l>ook-

ings are not made to competing
theatres and the compan.\ lias .not

run into any loud squawks Laf-
«'si instance of the selling is lli.il of
"fal.-unity .lane and Sam bass”
vMtIi f»(H) bookings in Oklahoma
;md Texas in a seven-week period.

Film easily doubled ordinari gross-

es. II found in checking t*re\ious

releases. Li|)ton said

Practice was first initi.ited wiili

‘l.ife of Hiley” in tlie t’liuinnall

sector in March.
before shoving off for the Coast.

Lipton announced an autonomous
setup of U’s New York Hackery.
Henry A. Line!, eastern ad man-
ager. will continue .serving in tliat

capacity. Philip (lerard lias now
been officially tapped for tlie east-
ern publicity managerial t>ost to

succeed A1 Horwits who has fie-

(ome studio publicity chief ( ler-

ard has been serving in tlie spot
for several months.
Charles Simonclli has been iijv

ped to newly-made spot of execu-
tive in charge of national exploita-
tion. He will set policy along witli

l.ipton, Linet and Horwits Lipton
will shuttle between the N Y. and
studio offices devoting about ecpial
time to each.

Universal’s new habit of staging
'regional preems. coordinated with

j

concerted sales and ball\ ing cam-
• paigns, has now proven itself witli

“amazing improvements in busi-

ness for those areas.” according to

David A. Lipton. L’s national ad-

. pub director. Because the pattern
lias “easily doubled what would be
normal grosses" in those sectors.

U has revamped its production
schedule to turn out a large num-
ber of pix |)arl iculai l> lilted for

this type of selling l.itiloii told
X'.MUK l V

L ’s lop ;id-pubber. wlm r»Murned
to the Coast last week de-
clared that a tug piM'centage of

the conqian.i's up-and-commg prod-
uct would be along regional or
topical themes “The\'re h.ised on
a good exploitation hook bet.iusi*

we now think in terms ot selling."

he added
Keferring to l"s new method

whereby hundreds ot pi. i> (kites .ire

amassed in one sei toi on a dav

-

and-date opening tiasis Lipton
said: “'riiere is an inereilible

amount of money that shows up
when you tnake a conei'i ted elTort,

along show inanship lines. t)\ i re.it-

ing excitement or stnu ial intert*sl

; in a picture We give x whole
area ttie benefit of advertising and

1 exploitation rather than a key cit.v

"Results have been astounding."
I Lipton said. “I don't mean in the
i city itself where it is to lie ex-

pected. but in the seeondarv. suti-

’ urban and smalltown k<‘vs width
I ordinarily could not catiitali/.e on
’ the built-up excitement .Analvzing
' it. we think the much lieitt'r

I grosses arise from tlie I eel ing of

the people in these communitit's
1

,

that they are being let in on firsl-
‘

' runs. It has also given the disirib
- a chance to profit by the conceii-
» trated newspaper and radio cover-
- ' age."

Big l.ocal Spread
^ Lipton pointed out that U now

gives a tremendous newspaper

I

spread in the area with tlie ads
listing Hie dozens of houses play-

i
ing the film. Previously, an eqiii-

valent spread would be devoted en-

.\rthur. Warner thereupon agreed

to have Kass build it another thea-

tre on another site or to pay Kasn

$100,000.

In his decis.on. .Justice McGuire
said;

“What plaintiffs seek here is to
enforce terms of an agreement
which is part and parcel of what
has been held fi.v the Supreme
Court to be an unlawful combina-
tion in restraint of trade and
illegal, per se.

“In such case, the aid of the
court is denied, not for the bene-
fit of the defendant, hut because
public polic.v demands that it

should be denied without regard
to the interests of the individual
parties.

“Motion of Kass for summar.v
judgment is denied for the same
reason and for tlie further reason
that, even if the contract in ques-
tion were not tainted with the
same illegalit.^ as that of the orig-
inal one between K-B and Stanley
• Stanley Co., WB subsidiary),
there i.s no obligation on Kogod
under its terms to designate any
site, and Stanley is incapable of
doing so either alone or in con-
junction with Kogod by the oper-
ation of the law

“All the parties in this case, it

appears to me. are hoist by their
own petard.”

RETEAM METRO STARS
Hollywood. .luly ft.

Metro bought “Darling." au-
thored by Ruth Brooks Flippen.
as a co-starrer for Peter Law lord
and .lanet Leigh.
Two thesps were linked loiiian-

tically in “The Red Danube." a

Metro production still to be le-

lea.sed.

Metro Toppers Map
Heavier Prog:ram

Hollywood. Julv 5.

Metro will start 11 picturc-s
during July and Augu.st and will
maintain an average of three start-
ers a month until August. 1950.
Heavy program, adopted by Loui.s

Los Angeles. July 5.

Bobmiek ^ Theatres. Inc., con-

trolled by Robert L. Lippert and
associates, med suit for $445,000
against Ralph I. Guy for failure

to complete a theatre in San Fer-

nando Vafley. Complaint declares
Guy. a propert.v owner, agreed to

build a dual film house, with a

total seating capacilv of 1.200 but
slopped w'ork on it last September.
Bobmiek asserts ii invested $45,-

000 in the project. The other $400.-

000 is based on estimated lo.ss of

profit to the plaintiff.

the SHOWMAN’S FRIEND

i*i Jlai,

500 Modern Rooms
with bath and radio
"Foremost on Coast"

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL
Fifth at Sprmg • Lot Angalai

frank Walker, General Manager
Formerly at Olmsted. Clavelend, O.

Sq. Dancers’ U.S. Tour To
Plug (loldwyn’s ‘McCoy’
Samuel Goldwyn Productions is

^

budgeting about $25,000 to send

,

three troupes of square dancers on
}

a tour of the country on behalf of
the .studio’s forthcoming “Roseanna
McCoy.” Tours would be set op
in emulation of those made hv

"The Goldwyn Girls." which tliCi

producer figures were one of the

most profitable promotional efforts

tie ever made,
j

The trio of square dancing i

troupes, which comprise eight peo-

ple eacli. plus an orch and caller. i

will be routed llirougli fid to 75

key cities Attempt will lie made
to tie up in each case with a local

newspaper Tour was decided on
as a result ot the success ot tlie

lerping demonstration pul on by
one of Hie troupes under spotisor-

sliip of Goldwyn at Central Paik
Mall in New York last week in

association with Pepsi Cola.

TROUPE Rp/ljl U\\m
Portable High Intensity////// 1 ' \

'\\\\\

A C. CARBON ARC SPOTLIGHT

C ontinued trom page 3

partially, before other deals or ex-

tended pacts are inked.

The 23 big circuits repped at the

Waldorf-Astoria meet several
weeks back vvliich gave NKFC its

sendoflf. all pledged the maximum
of $100,000 stock purchases, it has

been learned. Some of these ex-

hibs, how'ever, also pledged for

other circuit ops wtio could not

make the meeting. This accounts

for .S3.000.000 pledged for the tills

at the present time. Remaining
$7,000,000 is expected to be raised

by expanding ownership further.

Prominently mentioned as possi-

ble distribs for .NKFC-liacked pix

are Eagle Lion. F'ilin Classics.

Monogram and United .\rti.sts. It

is believed by NEP’Cers that an.v

one of these four companies would
t>e eaEfer to work a deal Im an as-

iWANTED
Produces a steady, sharp, uniformly illuminated snow-
white spot.

Silvered gloss reflector and two-element variable focal

length lens system.

Draws only 10 amperes from any 110-volt A.C. conven-
ience outlet. Adjustable, self-regulating transformer, an
integral part of the base, mokes the use of heavy rotat-

ing equipment unnecessary.

Easily operated. Automatic arc control maintains con-
stant ore gap, free from hiss or flicker. A trim of carbons
burns one hour and 20 minutes at 21 volts and 45 am-
peres.

Horizontal masking control. Con be angled at 45 degrees
in each direction. Color boomerang contains six slides

and ultraviolet filter holder.

Mounted on casters. Easily disassembled for shipping.

HOW GOOD?
'••miImt Ilf VMtlonMl K«**l«*« Coniiulf-

Mill r<>«’l,>w .*«nir fthii, . I . V .

'•"•'V. rfDli,, |>r<iKrHin for II.o, .litii*

«•"! potrntiitliil,.,, I orreel Ur oiiil
roiiHtriii'i )* ,. critirUiii. I’lioiir N«Min

1 «,n|* |,( . H.HUd.V. or «ri(r;
l«o\ \Hilrli
U. ttflli «!., 1. f.

St. Louis, Julv 5.

ForK-llirce indie exhibs in St.

I.oui.s Flastcin Missouri and East-

ern Illinois tiave filed a petiti(»n in

St. I.ouis county court to officially

incorporate as the Mid-Central Al-

lied Indepmulent Theatre Owners.
The papers indicate that one of the

(hiel aims of the organization will

he to fight monopolv ’The group,

operating in the St. I.ouis ;irca for

several month.s. is an affiliate of

the .\ I lied Slates .Assn

David S. .Nelson rec'^ntly re-

signed a.s the Des .Moines branch
manager for Republic Pictures to

beiome gen. mgr. ot the exhibs’

budv

.

Hollywood. Jul.v 5.

RKO is upping Us two-reel com-

edv program 1r<tni six to (*ight pic-

tures foi the 1949-5(1 rele,asing .sea-

son. Schedule includes four

“.New lyw e(l> and f<»iir "comedy

special.s.' with .lack Kirkwood, (ul

Lanil) and Wall.v Brown as comics.

Bob Neill and Suzi Crandall arc

featured in “Newlyweds. whuli

replaces the shorts made bj Hie

late Edgar Kennedy.

.Note Specializing

jk in Refreshment

T Service for

DRIVE-IN THEATRES,

SPORTSERVICE. Inc. Jacobs bros.
ITY A state

BUFFALO. N- 'fHURST BLDG
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SCHWERIN FORMUU VS. ‘DON’T BE HALF

SAFE’ ON ADVERTISER RETURN IN RADIO

Thret years of radio testing

—

1,100 separate program tests, plus

nearly 2,000 commercial studies for

NBC, Mutual and more than 30

national advertisers—provides the

Schwerin Research Corp. of New
York with an unequalled body of

Information on the whys and
wherefores of broadcasting success

and failure.

Out of it all have come literally

hundreds of casj-histories, five

basic principles to be observed by
j

those striving for success in radio,

an one central fact.
I

The central fact is this: Radio
has been wasteful — Horace >

Schwerin puts the estimate of
^

waste, conservafvely, at 50% of I

programming and 90% of commer-
|

cials.
I

What causes this tremendou.s

waste? Misuse, s; ys the research-
|

er, of one or me e of the five basic

f

)rinciples of su ccssful broadcast-

ng. As he sees them, these five

sources of erro' are: Familiarity,

which includes the public’s mental
concept of your star, story, music,

or other main elements, and (in

commercials) the “frame of refer-

ence” of your audience’s experi-

TR’s Flock of Sponsors
Chicago, July 5.

Transit Radio picked up 101 new
sponsors during the past month, in-

cluding Bendix, Swift & Co., Miles
Laboratories and Sears Roebuck,
and will shortly add Kansas City as

the 15th city using TR.
Sales veepee Frank Pellegrin

said that the largest gains have
been registered in appliances, fur-

niture and beverages. The sponsor
list now totals 456.

B&A Join Comics’

N.Y.HuddleParade
I This is “TV huddle time” for ra-
' dio’s top comics. In the wake of

I

the Eddie Cantor, A1 Jolson, Jack
! Benny, Ed Gardner, Dennis Day,
et al., discussions in New York

I over the past 10 days, latest

I

Gotham-bound team to set video

!
plans will be Burns & Allen.

I
Team is due in later this month

ELLIOT WAGER
KLZ Script Chief

KLZ script writer, Elliot WaRcr,
was sinRled out recently by the

Denver Advertising Club for script-

ing two award winning programs,
“Knave of Hearts’’ and "Enterprise

I'nllmited" — another evidence of

KLZ’s leadership in the field of

radio production.
KLZ, Denver.

The Schwerin Fmdings
This spring, the Schwerin System of qualitative radio program

testing had its third anniversary. Since that first postwar spring of
1946, when NBC undertook to sponsor the Schwerin System with a
long-term contract, more than 30 of radio's top advertisers have
subscribed to tests of their programs. Result is, 1,100 different pro<
grams.and nearly 2,000 commercials have been tested, 350,000 radio
listeners have come to NBC and MBS studios to volunteer their re-
actions to every conceivable kind of radio entertainment.

This spring Schwerin began to apply his AM-experience to tele-

vision with methodology tests in New York, Chicago, Detroit and
Cleveland, with the staff preparing a complete recapitulation of
their testing experience in radio. The results were capsuled and
paraphrased for three different groups—The N. Y. Radio Execu-
tives’ club in April, 1949; the Chicago Radio Management club in
May, and the N. Y. Chapter of the American Marketing Association
in June.
These results, and the principles distilled from them, will be pre-

sented here for the first time. Beginning with this issue, separate
articles will deal with Schwerin’s findings on each of 17 leading
types of programs and commercials, in the hope that agencies,
sponsors, producers, writers, directors and all broadcasters will
profit from this, perhaps .the most comprehensive effort yet made
in qualitative radio research.

CBS Streamlining Axes Shayon, Six

Asst. Directors; Chester Heads News

ence, into which your sales message io powwow with their new boss.

must fit; Appro-’ch, which means
finding the right beginning for

your show, and making that right

Beginning strong; Mood, or the at-

mosphere created in your audience
by your program, into which all

the elements and commercials mu.st

dovetail; Emphr*-fs, or the proper
apportionment of stress on various

elements of the program or com-
mercial, and Direction—not having
anything to do with the director's

J

ob, but rather concerning the se-

ection of your audience, and di-

recting your program and commer-
cial to that group.

Each of these principles can be
applied, in varyi.Tg degrees, to all

types of progrr s and commer-
cials. Among the program-cate-
gories to be ana yzed in this scries

are: Comedy, variety and comedy-
drama; drama and mystery; popu-
lar music. semi-' ’''ssical music, and
music and talk; news; audience par-
ticipation and quiz; serials; home-
making and daytime talk; public
affairs; juveniles. Outstanding ex-
amples of misuse and/or intelli-

gent use of the five F-A-M-E-D
principles on programs from each
category will be cited.

Testing-Whi?c-You-Walt

Basis for all conclusions offered
by Schwerin is the “Schwerin
Fystem” of testing and pre-testing.

It was evolved after Horace
Cchwerin’s six prewar years of

experimentation for ad agencies
and four years with the Army;
without the cooperation of Army
personnel and equipment, .Schwer-
in believes at least 10 civilian yeais

(Continued on page 36)

William S. Paley, who has pacted
them to a CBS “exclusive” with

"guarantees” for next season. B&A
have been pitched up to a number
of potential clients, but thus far

there have been no takers, chief

stymie being the high-priced tag

attached to the comedy duo. Paley
has been trying to peddle them as

an AM-TV package,

j

After meeting with CBS. B&A
sail on the Queen Elizabeth for a

' two-week engagement at the Lon-
don Palladium Aug. 15. They re-

turn to N. Y. after a week in Paris.

mm Net On

8 Shows Seen Via

HIGM Network’

ABC’s ‘1st Hundred Years,’

‘Mr. & Mrs. Met’ Prepped
ABC is prepping a new situation

comedy, "The First Hundred
Years,” dealing with the adven-
tures of a young married couple.

Scripted by Jean Holloway, the

airer will mix tragedy with the

humorous elements for a change

I

of pace.

I

Miss Holloway is also writing the
audition script for “Mr. and Mrs.

I

Met,” which will cast Lauritz
Melchior and Helen Traubel as a

j

husband and wife operatic team.
' The airer will have a backstage
' locale and will blend longhair and
' pop music with light drama. Audi-

,

tion record, which will be cut this

I

week, will use the* Mark Warnow
orch.

STEVENS MADE AD MGR.

AT AMERICAN TOBACCO
Appointment of Albert R. Stevens

as advertising manager of Ameri-
can Tobacco Co. (Lucky Strike!

puts another radio-conscious per-

sonality into the ad helm. That’s

file post formerly held by Sylvester
tl’at) Weaver before the latter

moved over to Young & Rubicam
a < ouple years back.

Since Weaver’s departure. I.ouis

Riggio, son of American Tobacco
proxy Vincent Riggio, has held

clown the ad berth for Lucky Strike
(with veepee Paul Hann handling
Ibo Pall Mall ad account!.

Stevens was formerly director of

advertising and sales promotion for

National Dairies and as such was
Involved in the Sealtest NBC pro-

gramming. He moves into .\mcii-

can Tobacco Aug. 15.

‘Lassie Show’ Set for '50

Chicago. July 5.

Morrell Packing Co. will renew
the "Lassie Show” for Red Heart
Dog Food. 52 weeks from Sept. 3
via NBC, but the 15 min. Sat. show
from Hollywood will shift from ifs

present 4 p.m. (CDT) period to 10
a.m.
Show is now off for .summer.

MGM Radio Attractions, Metro’s '

venture into the transcription busi-
|

ness, should net $1,000,000 annual-
|

ly in profits, according to Bert i

Lebhar, sales manager of WMGM, I

N. Y., and head of the new outfit.

More than 150 stations have al-

ready signified their interest in

buying the eight programs featur-

ing Metro stars and properties. On
;

the basis of 150 outlets, gross take
would be around $5,000,000, with
production and distribution costs

well under $4,000,000 a yeaf. Ra-
dio Attractions has already spent
$100,000 to turn out 12 hour broad-
casts of “MGM Theatre of the Air,”

60 quarter-hours of “At Home With
Lionel Barrymore,” 60 quarter-

j

hours of George Murphy’s “Good
' News from Hollywood” and 110

i

quarter-hours of Paula Stone’s

1

“Hollywood U. S. A.” Production
of “Maisie,” “Dr. Kildare.” “Judge
Hardy’s Family* and “Crime Docs
Not Pay” will not start until the
station sales picture has been clari-

fied.

Stations are being offered the
programs at prices ranging from

. one-fifth to one-half their commer-
cial rate, Lebhar .said. Metro’s
aim is to establish a “network”
of affiliates who will aid all eight
shows and also get promotional aid
from the studio and its theatres.

• Continued on page 36)

4 N. Y. Replacements

On NatL AFRA Board
Vinton Hayworth, representing

the actors, and Lawrence Tibbett,

Lanny Ross and Alex McKee,
representing the singers, have been
elected as replacements on the
national board of the American
Federation of Radio Artists from
the New York local. Defeated
candidates for the vacancies were
Leon Janney, actor, and Julie Con-
way and Chuck Goldstein, singers.

The N, Y. local has 15 other seats

on the national board.
Janney previously had been

named to fill a vacancy on the
N. Y. local board, caused by the
resignation of Ted deCorsia be-
cause of film commitments on the
Coast, Janney had been 10th in

the election to fill nine seats.

The N. Y. group also elected 95
delegates to the ’^49 AFRA conven-

f" Although CBS’ 10% economy
cutback last week for the most part
effected the secretarial-lower di-
visional staffs, cuing a whole.sale
doubling up and streamlining,
some of the lopoffs has occasioned
trade surpri.se.

Among those to be axed was
Robert L. Shayon, for the past few
years one of the vital cogs in the
scripting of CBS documentaries,
and whose solo efforts have won
him industry kudos. Factor in the
Shayon dismissal was the dropping
of the “You Were There” historical

reprise series, which the web had
been unable to sell. For a while
there was talk of dumping the en-
tire documentary unit.

Six assistant directors who had
been assigned to commercial shows
were dropped, with only a mini-
mum of squawks from the agen-
cies involved in the programs.
Otherwise program veepee Hub-
bell Robin.son, Jr,, came off with-

out los.ses on the creative level.

Al.so occasioning some surprise
was the dismi.s.sal of Jack Bachemtion which will be held in August

in San Francisco. The local will
|

in the sales department. He had
be able to send a large contingent

i been with the network for 12 years,
to Frisco with proceeds of approxi-

[

working on the Compton and
mately $14,000 from the ball it

staged in the Hotel Astor May 20.

Folsom on AM Vs. TV:

‘Always Be Room For

Maxon agency accounts and cov-
ering the Philadelphia-Baltimore-
Pittsburgh area. He was one of

the higher paid .salesmen.
Network’s news department,

both AM and TV, got the most
thorough going over, with the es-

tablishment of a pattern of intc-

n 1.L’ C *1 / 1? gration on all public affairs bruad-

DOUI 9 OHliS tor turopo casts under Davidson Taylor.

^ ^
, J X r !

Perhaps the mo.st dra.stic rcalign-
On the eve of his departure for

^
Qf jobs affects Ed Chester

a six-week busine.ss-vacation trip
|

and Wells Church. Chester, for-

in Europe, leaving tonight (Wed.)
I

mer director of news, special

on Ihe Queen Mary, RCA president
^

events and sports in TV, becomes

Frank M.,,F'olsom supplements last

week’s Variety roundup on find-

ings that "Show Biz Cools Off on
Video.” Folsom accents that tele-

I

vision is an extension of sound
!
broadcasting, much as .sound aug-
mented the silents, excepting that

I

in AM-TV there will “always be
room for both of them.

• Continued on page 3G)

MARKLE TO TAKE TIME

OFF TO COMPLETE PLAY

Hooper Top 15 and the Opposition

WNEW’s Humor Series
Gilbert Scldcs and Dick Pack

are priming a comedy series at

WNEW, New York, titled *’;\meri-

ta’s Funny Bone.” It will he a .se-

ries of recorded programs embrac-
ing dialect humor, the New York-
er type of humor, cle.

Louis Untermycr is doing one
on puns; Harry Hershfield on phi-

losophical humor; Paul Denis on
practical jokes; Laurence Larier
on cartoon humor; Dr. Frederick
Werthain on psychological ap-

proach to humor, and so on. i

Program Ilooprrating

Walter Winchell 15.5

I.iix Radio Theatre 13.1

Talent Scouts '. 12.2

.Suspense 12.1

My Friend Irma 11.9

Crime Photographer... 11.7

Mr. District Attorney... 11.6

l.ouella Parsons 113
Curtain Time 9.8

Big Story 9.8

Mr. Keen 9 4

.ludy Canova 9 2
Stop tlie Music 9.1

Dennis Day 9 1

Our Miss Brooks 8 8

Total
network

Sponsored Network rompe-
Competition tion

NBC Symphony 3.4 11.6
Telephone Hour 4.9 9.1

Dr. I. Q 4.4
Henry J. Taylor 1.3 8.0
Johns-Manville News . 1.8

Voice of Firestone ... 4.0
Music Hall 5.3 9.3
Arthur Gaeth '2.3 8.0
Contented I’rogram . . . 3.8
Name the Movie 2.2 8,6
Sealtest Variety .Show. 4.3

Lawrence Welk 3.5 10.2
NBC Symphony 3.4 11.6
No Sponsored Pro-
grams 8.9

No Spon.sored Pro-
grams 9 3

Theatre U.S.A 2.1 10.4
Fish & Hunt Club ... 1.3

Burns & .Mien 7.0
Titles of Fatima 4.4 10.1

Sam Spade... 7.0 13.1
I.urn A Abner 5 9
Fred Allen 4.9
NBC Symphony 3.4
National Barn Dance . 2.8 112
Jimmie Fidler 3.1 11.2
Am. .Mbum of Music . 5.0

Instead of returning to the CBS
staff under terms of his Icnd-lcase

arrangement whereby he directed

j

“The portable radio that one can
'

“Ford Theatre” for Kenyon & Eck-

^

carry around the hou.se, on the hardt agency the past season,

i

porch, to picnics, into the bath- Fletcher Markle will take a leave

rooms while shaving, for the house- of absence. He sails for Europe

wife to listen to news and .soap today (Wed.) along with Vincent

operas while she’s doing the dish- McConnor, script editor on the

I es and the household chores, indi- ' Ford show. Markle hopes to fin-

eate that sound broadcasting will ish a play while abroad,

always be with us,” he says. / I
CBS is committed to rehire

I

“Things that will be perfectly Markle, now that Ford has can-

natural to look at, like Berle, Ben- celled out the hour-long dramatic

ny. Cantor and such stars will show. But the European trip will

naturally be ideal for television,” ! hold up his return, and also gives

Folsom continues, “but we must ' Markle an opportunity to explore

i strike a balance in our belief that other outside commercial deals be-

]the American public will desert fore finally deciding to check m
i radio MWh for TV. That’s not ju.st with Columbia again.

I
so, nor likely ever to become so.

There’s certainly a place for both
• Continued on page 36)

WGL’s New Ownership
Fort Wayne, July 5.

News-.Sentlnel Publishing Co., - *
, . ..riov

publishers of the Fort Wayne her Monday through Friday r my

Ruth Lyons’ Cincy SRO
Cincinnati. July

Ruth Lyons, Ciney’s top femme

radio enterVainer in point of serv-

ice and five-figure annual salary,

brightened her halo with a single*

announcement audience sellout or

News-Sentinel, has taken over op- 1 Club” show for the entire

eration of WGL, that city, from the stretch. Block reservations

F.\R Liquidating Corp., formerly scries this year were filled in tw

Farn.sw(»rth Television and Radio days.
. .

C’orp.. which owned the station A luncheon and participai

since 1944, pitch, the three-year-old

License for Farnsworth’s experi- nates in the Gibson hotel aiid u ’

imtal television station, which its attendance to 50 women, leeme
I

was not sought by the News-Sen- $1.25 per head.

1
tinel, has been transferred to the Most of the daily 'nu

I Capehart-Farnsworth Corp. by the cover complete groups from pom

i FCC. J
within a 300-miie vadiu*.
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CBS MOLDS ‘SINCERE’ HUCKSTERS
Lo, the Poor Radio Ed

Radio editors around the country, on the basis of complaints
being received, are in a tailspin over the increasing mail load now
that those two items known as FM and TV have projected them-
selves into the picture.

In key cities such as New York and Chicago (he radio eds squawk
(hat they're burdened down with 75 to 100 mailing pieces of pub-
licity a day, so that it’s actually become a physical task in opening
the envelopes.

Healthy aspect of the beefs is that it has already cued a stream-
lining technique, notably at NBC, Orders have gone out to bear
down on the volume of stuff, to trim and condense wherever pos-
sible; to lay off the puffs (even at the risk of incurring the enmity
of agencies and sponsors* and re.strict mailing pieces to news-
worthy items. As result radio eds receive six envelopes a week
less from NBC.

Actually, the reaction from agencies has been surprising. In.stead
of complaints, they go along with the premi.se that ladio eds, con-
ditioned to “no puff” envelopes, will be more apt to scrutinize
the contents.

r

‘Pat’ Weaver in Y&R Checkout To

Head Up NBC-TV; WOe Also Switches
In one of the major switchovers

of the year, Sylvester (Pat) Weaver.
radio-TV programming veepee at

Young & Rubicam, is moving over
to NBC to head up the web’s TV
operations. Weaver is taking along
with him Fred Wile, Y & R pro-
duction supervisor.

Weaver, who prior to his Y & R
regime was radio veepee for Amer-
ican Tobacco under the late George
Washington Hill, was named to the
NBC post by Charles Denny, Jr.,

the network’s No. 2 man, as part

NBC-Y&R ‘Swap’
Just- as, some years back,

there was a continuous ex-
change of personnel between
Young & Rubicam and ABC
• Chet La Roche, Hubbell Rob-
in.son, et al,), the major “swap”
routine of the year now in-
volves Y & R and NBC.

Sylvester (Pat) Weaver, ra-
dlo-TV program v.p. at Y&R,
moves over to NBC as the
No. 1 tele man. In exchange
Y&R is inheriting Ken Dyke,
who was administrative pro-
gram veepee at NBC.

of the current sweeping realign-
ments designed to give NBC pro-
gram supremacy in tele. Weaver
gets a veep tag and moves in Aug.

Weaver moveover is doubly sig-
nificant, providing a partial answer
to the ultimate fate of key agency
braintrusters in the face of dwin-
dling radio properties. Once top-
dog among agencies in the
big-league nighttime network
sweepstakes, Y&R comes up in
the fall with only two major Holly-
wood originations— Bob Hope
)ac-tually a non-agency package)
and "My Favorite Husband,” in this
instance, too, a CBS-developed

(Continued on page 36)

4 By Carrington

On Comml Sked
Kraft, moving into da.\’time radio

in
fall, having bought the

t0:30-10:45 morning strip on NBC.
has acquired “Marriage for Two"
as the vehicle to showcase. This is

'
Ki

Carrington-owned serial

roc sustaining service for a

D last season.
Because of contractual restric-

*h(is involving the sponsors of her

f
^hree daytime shows— I’roc-

^-f’hmble and General Fooils— |

Uss C.arrington will only be identi-
hed with the new package as the
owner. The production has been
Pa^rcelled out to the John Gibbs

lice, which in effect takes over
ne property on a lend-lcase basis.

Wolf will do the scrijiting.

. starts rolling with "Mar-
•aKe July II on a sustaining
‘‘SIS. with Kraft stepping into the

sponsorship picture Oct, 4. .Staals
of.sworth and Terry Keane have

wj*n parted as the leads.
Mi.ss Carrington’s other propor-

les are “When a Girl Marries."
Hepper^ Young’s Family ” and
Rosemary,”

IVIihoii Berle,
for ebvioiis rtotons,

in rnlotion fo tnlnvision,

•ipevnds on

The Public Be Right

on tditoriol fnotwr* in tli*

4tli Annual

Radio-TV

Rtvitw & Previtw Numbar
of

P^KiEfr
Out Thig Month

RoiTan Cigar Buys

Davis Show

On CBS Fri. at 9
.^merican Tobacco, in a radio

budget expansion, has negotiated

a deal to buy the Friday at J time

on CB.S. being vacated by "Ford

Theatre. ” along with the new CBS
house-huill Joan Davis show-,

"Leave It lo Jane, " u hich preemed
Monday night (4) on the 9:30
“Lux Theatre" hiatus period as a
summer sustainer. Show has been
packaged by CBS at $8,500, whicli
includes agency commis.sion.
Columbia won out over NBC.

which had been pitching up a less

e.xpcnsive show about Treasury
agents called "T-Men." Davis show-
will check in commercially in Sep-
(ember on the tobacco company’s
hoi Tan (‘igar account, Roi Tan
ha.'-n t been in radio in nearly a

(•ecade.

Unusual aspect of deal is that

.American 'Idbacco grabbed the
show "cold ” from an audition rec-

ord. withiuit benefit of the usual
sustaining ride attending such
house-built packages.

Unlike her previous “stand up"
joke shows, the new Davis stanza
• see Radio Reviews) is a situation

.comedy (levclojicd by the Columbia
program biaintrusters.

Sale represents a time-and-talenf

splmge of about $850,000 a jcai.

By GEORGE ROSEN
CBS for the past seven months

has been quietly engaged in a

.
unique contribution designed to

put (he "human equation" into

j

radio commercials. The effective-
ness of "sincere” plug.s has been
put through the testing mill at
\ycCO. the nework’s o & o sta-

I

tion in Minneapolis, where the an-
;
nouncers have been schooled in

I
new techniques. Since then the
idea has been broadened to include

) all of the CBS owned-and-operaled
stations. Eventually it is the net-
work's goal to adopt “sincere huck-

,
stering ” as a standard practice on

I

all coast-to-coast commerciaLs.
This represents the first major

and constructive move within the
industry to rid radio, commercial
announcements of the “insincerity”
stigma that’s been attached to them
for years. It’s the culmination of
an idea conceived some time back
by Howard Meighan, one of the
'web’s upper echelon veepces. Idea
stems from an awareness that the

I

advertising agencies, entrusted

;

with the task of preparing clients’
copy, have, through the years,
sloughed off radio commercial

I

treatment while the men of bril-

liance within the copy-writing fra-
ternity have always channeled
their energies into the black-and-
white medium.

:

This has applied to practically
every top agency and every man
worth his salt in the business, with
perhaps the single exception of
Bob Colwell )now partnered with
Sullivan, Stauffer. Colwell &

I

Bayles), who in his longtime re-
gime at J. Walter Thompson, vest-

ed radio commercial copy with a t CBS.
slickne.ss uncommon to the indu.s-

try.

j

It was ca.se of CBS deciding to
I take the bull by the horns. The
informal, off-the-cuff treatment ac-

corded Lipton Tea commercials by
Arthur Godfrey, and more latterly

the “human values” brought to the
Sanka plug.s by Gertrude Berg on
TV convinced CBS that patterning
the commercial to the personality
of the "huckster” could go far to-

ward giving commercials new
j

meaning and a heretofore unrec-

1

ognized sales impact. '

In the case of VAX’CO, where CBS
j

spent months trying to divorce the
"insincerity” element from com-
irwrciais. it frequently meant toss- •

ing agency copy out of (he window,
or doing a complete revamp job to

fit the pejsonality of the particular
announcer. But. surprising enough,
there wasn’t a dissenting voice
from (he agency or the sponsor
camp. This has given CB.S suffi-

cient heart to go all out on the
campaign.

Petry Control Feud Jeopardizes

Cream Accounts; Station Reps Alert

Selves for Grabolf of Choice Plums

('has. Mortimer, Jr.

(V ice'Vrenidvut, Marketinf*,
(ienvrul Foods Corp.)
•xpoundft on why ht call*

Tvlevision—JoUyll

and Mr. Hyde

in tho forthcoming

Rodio-TV

Revitw & Pravitw Numbtr
of

f^KiEfr
Out This Month

Mutual, Next

For Axings, To

Swing Lightly
Mutual is reported to be next in

line in the current wave of econo-

mies sweeping llie networks and
radio in general. However, it’s un-

derstood that the axings wouldn’t

be anywhere near as drastic as

those initiated by ABC, NBC and

Mutual’s new p r e x y, Frank
White, has been studying the ad-

ministrative setup closely but has
bided his time on personnel deci-

sions. waiting until the other webs
resolved their retrenchment pat-

ter n.

The economy sweeps have met
with mixed reaction among key in-

dustry men. On the one hand it’s

argued that the webs, for the most
part, have been overstaffed; that
(he streamlining attuned to chang-
ing conditions reveals a healthy at-

titude which should pave (he way
for the lower-cost radio formula of
the future.

Others maintain (hat, with radio
listening at its peak this year and
networks still enjoying strato-

spheric billings, the economies are
unjustified and are predicated on
a “tear of fear.”

Practically the entire .station rep
field is keenly eyeing an inner-or-
ganizational conflict going on at
the F.dwaid Petry outfit which finds

iVtiy and Hcnr*y Christal. re-

garded a.s the No, 2 man. fighting

it out to determine where control
shall be vested.

There’s a lot at stake, even in-

volving what sonre see a.s the dis-

integration of an outfit that’s been
top dog in (he whole station rep
operation, what with 39 of the na-
tion’s key stations, along with
Texas Quality Network, Vankee
Network and five TV operations on
its far-flung schedule.
Already two of the major and

lucrative accounts, involving the
50-kw WSM in Nashville, and WSH

I

in Atlanta, are in jeopardy. WSM,
whose five-year contract has ex-
pired. r-eporiedly has returned its

! new contract~to the station rep

j

outfit, intorming I’etry & Co. that

1 they had better first set their

I

house in order if they want to talk
I business. Meanwhile WSM is do-
ing business with Petry on a

month to nronth basis. WSB’s
automatic extension (contract ex-
pires next June D gives the Cox
station a bi’eather on deciding
whether to let Petry rep it again,

j

A couple weeks back the man-
' ageis of (he I’etry-repped .stations

met in emergency meeting in

I

Chicago, alarmed over the widen-
ing breach between Petry and

j

Christal. which has been waging in

the courts. The .stations frankly
admitted that the feud has been af-

fecting their business and they
wanted to know “what gives?”

I

It’s almost axiomatic among the
big station operators (hat "if you
want to share the spoils on na-
tional spot campaigns you’ve got

to do busine.ss with Petry.” A flock

of other station reps wouldn’t

j

mind inching into the bigtime pio-

ture and grabbing off some of the

choice plums.
In addition to Petry and Chris-

!

'Continued on page 37)

FCC Shy One Member
Washington, July 5.

The i'C’C is currently operating
with .‘«ix. instead of a full eomple-
ment of seven Commissioners.
Term of Commissioner Edward M.
Webster cxpii’ed midnight June 30.

without (he Senate acting to con-

firm Wchstor for another term.

Webster has br'cn renominated
by President Truman and the Se-n-

ate Interstate Commerce Comnrit-

tce w ill be r ondutting a hearing on

him tomorrow. Indications arc

that he will gel the green flag.

However, in the meantime, ''cb-

stcr is off the payioll and waiting

I'ur llic Senate to act.

Colgate Strategy

To 'Go Daytime’
Television or no television, the

soap companies ar*e as bullish to-

day about davtime radio as they
were a decade ago.

Evidence of the continued “go
daytime ’ thinking is reflected anew
in the negotiations currently under
w.'iy by Super .Suds 'Colgate), via

William Esty agency, for two quar-

ter-hour CBS (laytime strips, with
expectations that Colgate may
finalize the deal shortly. Client re-

cently dropped its nighttime
"Rlondie" show on NBC and is sei i-

nuslv eyeing the 3: 30-4 p.m. Colum-
bia cross-the-board slots for a pick-

up of "Woman in While” and a

,\l()ria Kent serial.

NAB’S NEW ‘FORMAT’

WHIPPED INTO SHAPE
Lancaster, Pa., July 5.

Plan to reorganize the structure

of the .National .Assn, of Broadcast-

ers is being worked out by a com-

mittee headed by Clair H, McCol-

lough, prexy of WG.AL here. Final
recommendations will be whipped
into shape this weekend at Port.s-

mouth. N. H.. for presentation to
the NAB hoard on Monday ill).
The committee has received sug-

gestions from various sections of
the industiy and IMcColIough is

still in process of .sorting and col-
lating them.

WQQW Conunk

Tag Repudiated
Wa.sJlington, July 5.

Pinning a Red tag on station

WQQW by innuendo was attacked

in a statement last week by the

station's presidenr, Morris Rod-
man, who al.so denied tliat he was
in any way connected with the
Commies.

Earlier in the week, the House
Un-.American .Activities Committee
had before it two women witnesses,
Mrs. Bella Rodman mot Morris
Rodman’s wife), and Mrs. Ro.se
Anderson, both of whom refused
to answer questions on whether
they had any Cbmmunist affilia-

tions. The women were then asked
whether they were stockholders in
WQQW. Both said they were. Sta-
tion said Mrs. Anderson owned 30
of 1.338 shares, but that Mrs, Rod-
man was mistaken, she owned none

'Continued on page 37)

I

Un-Radio TV
.^umo of the r.ldio fraternity

.imiind ^'c^v York were dis-

cii'^ing ;a'>t v\cck the advisa-

bility ot setting up a Wash-
ington lobby lo invite a Con-
prc‘>sional probe of television.

Tbci claim it’s un-radi".

Ex-Mountie Gets Canada’s

Juiciest Newscast Plum
Toronto. July 5.

Following unexpected death of
J)m Hunter, juiciest ncwcasi plum
in Canadian radio goes to .John
(’oIlingw()(>(| Hcadc u ho will handle
the two-a-day 'a.m. and p.m. ) lu'vvs-

casts fill' CFMM, largest-powered
indciiendcnt station in Canada.

Ex-,Mountie and war correspond-
(‘nt. Hcadc was I.ittcrly public rela-
tions man for tlu* Hydro-Electric
Commission, is still consultant to
latter in addition to his newsca.sting
chores.

P&G’s Agency Realignment
Having axed two cross-the-board

davtime strips. "What Makes You
Tick’.’" on CBS and the repeat of
"Ma Perkins ” on NBC. Procter &
Gamble is shifting agencies on
throe soapers. as part of its bud-
getary realingnment for the fiscal
year that started July 1.

"Big Sister" moves from Comp-
ton to Blow. "Life Can He Beauti-
ful ” from Biow to Benton & Howies
and "Welcome Travelers’’ from
Compton to Dancer-Fitzgerald-
Sample. Soaper moves become ef-
fective July 15.

"Welcome Travelers." half-hour
audience participation strip, cur-
rently on .ABC, will move over to
NBC the latter part of September.
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MRKAKFAST WITH BURROWS
With Abe Burrows, Doro Merande,

Milton DeE.usc orch. Lyn Duddy
choral sroup; Bern Bennett, an- ^

nouncer; Binnie Barnes, sues!
Writer - Producer - Director: Bur-

j

rows
30 Mins.; Mon.. 9:30 p.m.

SuslainiiiK
('BS. from N. V.

Abe Burrows, one of the more
j

refreshing talents in radio, is giv- •

itig summerlime listening a con-

siderable lift, now that he’s doub-

ling from the CBS “This Is Broad-

way” program into his own half-

Jioiir Monday night stanza. “Break-
Ja.st With Burrows" (lie's just a

guy who gets up latei went into

the Iasi half-hour segment of the
\a<aU‘(l "I,UN Hadio Theatre’ on
C'oliMubia this v\eek and it repre-
sents the niosl ambitious attempt
\t‘i to prtiject the Burrows humor
on the coast-io-coast kilocycles.

There'.> a lot of • dressing” that’s

gone into the 'dO-minute formal
designt'd to give it a production
status, what with a guest star
(Binnie Barnes': the Byn Duddy
vot'd grout), the (lr\ and caustic
b.Nplay of Doro Merande as a per-
manent fixture on the show, plus
IMilton Del.ugg’s fine musical back-
grounding But basically, it’s tlie

Burrows handiwork that gives the
show il> peculiar and unpredict-
able flavor. It’s no cinch carrying
the ball weeklv on tliis one, for it

represents a four-way Burrows
spread including the writing, di-

recting and producer chore as well
as projecting the Burrows person-
al i t v

.

Perhaps the unfortunate aspect
of a Buri'ows show on radio is that
lie requires time to create the
mood and feeling for his distinc-
tive talents; those who know Bur-
I'ows are already attuned and
know what to e.xpect. That crash,
h irsh monotone won’t immediately
entice newcomers without a pre-
liminary warmup period, yet a
half-hour show feels bound to
punch right from the start. It

cen t take the initial five minutes
to create desired informality for
the Burrows banter and ballads.
It’s for this reason that it shouldn't
attempt loo much, but rely more
on the Burrows peisonality to
come acrtiss. Perhaps a slower-
paced show, permitting Burrows
to wind up to his own parodic
finale, would establish the blase
“Breakfast” nook

It’s because Burrows is that
good (as witness the reprise of the
musicomed.v version of “Hamlet”
and “Brooklyn. U.S.A.’’, along
with his writing contrib for the
grocery boy bit' that it’s worth
whipping into better shape.

Rose.

STR.XWHAT CONCERTS
With Columbia Concert Orch, con-

ducted bv Bernard Herrmann;
Sandy Becker, announcer

Producer: James Fassett
Director: Oliver Daniel
30 Mins.: Moii., 10 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS. from N. Y.

With the summer hiatus period
iisuallv considered a time to ex-

periment w it It new program for-

mats for tfie fall. CBS took the
easy way out in lining up this re-
placement lor ‘My Friend Irma.”
Kight-week ’’Straw hat Concerts” is

just wint the title implie.s—

a

s' ring of lighlo|>era and musicom-
ed.v standards, easily played for
smooth summer listening. Show
should do okay lisienerwise, •

Selections on the preem show
14 ) w'ere good and sufficiently
mixed to afford neat pa<'ing for the
half-hour. Best was a smooth ar-
langement of Duke F.llington’s
“Sophisticated l.adv” and a spar-
kling rendition of Ferde CJrofe’s
* .Mardi Cras ” Orch. under the
capable liaton of Bernard Mcrr-
luann. sounded full-hodicd and
proved it.s versalililv with cquall.v
good .jolis on all i lines. Brassy
introduction to the program
sounded enough like an outdoor
band concert to give it a summer-
tin>e touch
Announcer Sandy Becker let tlie

music carrv the show, confining
Ills narration only to brief intros.
CliS look the middle bieak. usually
2e.^e|ved lot a lommercial. to spot-
light .Norman Corwin’s upcoming
“Cili/.en of the World” program

Slul.

CCRT Bill. I, TRIO
I.*) .M'ns.: .\1»n. thru .Sat.. I CD'S p.m.
M I* . **,. Alban.v

Trio, plaving its second en.gagi*-
ti'cni at the Ten K.vck Hotel, fea-
1 1 ll cs ( onl inental numbers Dancers
and others in Bose l.ounge likt*

them, judging Iroiii a|>|)lause. Sotm*
()l the hroadiasis m;ik(* Ijtdtor lis-

tening than otfiers It's a qiu'stion
of balance and |>erhaps acoustics.

(tien Walr.ilh announces tiu*

rumbers and does the plug, which
stress atmosphere, a|)point ments
and refreslmients. Jaco.

SCREEN DIRECTORS PLAY-
HOUSE

With Cary Grant. H. C. Potter;
Henry Russell Orch

Writer: Milton Geiger. Dick Sim-
mons

Producer-director: Howard Wiley
30 Mins.: Fri.. 9 p.m.
PABST BEER
NBC, from Hollywood

(WarwicK & Lrgler^
Screen Directors Playhouse bow-

ed breezily as a eommercial Friday
( 1

' with an etlier version of the
Cary CIrant-Myrna Loy-Melvyn
Douglas film, "Mr. Blandings
Builds His Dream House.” Pre-
viously a sustainer tagged ”NBC
Theatre.” this hall-hour stanza was
picked up for a 14-week summer
stretch hv Pabst Beer and handed
a new title. The film-a-week adap-
tation has been grooved into the
time slot formerly occupied b.v the
FMdie Cantor show.

"Playhouse’s” format hews sub-
stantiall.v to the same policy as
when the show was one of NBC’s
top liousi* programs. .As adapted
by IMilton Ceiger and Dick Sim-
mons. the radio “Blandings” cap-
tured a.s best it could the light,

trolhv comed.v ol the picture.
(Irani gave the show a lift in por-
traying his original role while sup-
porting pla.vers wert* capable. How-
ever. a varn of this type cries out
for a visual medium—a point plain-
ly obvious to those who have seen
the film.

H. C. Potter, director of the cel-
luloid "Blandings, ” introed (Jrant
and later exchanged a bit of in-
nocuous banter with the star. Top
field day belonged to the sound
elVeets man who probably reveled
in making w'ith the construction
noises. Pabst plugs were modest
and were woven around the claim

I tliat on “these liot .luly days Pabst
is welcome relief—taste will tell

you why it’s the finest.” Gilb.

MY SILENT PARTNER
With Faye Emerson, Cameron An-
drews. Harold Stone, Ruth (fil-

bert Lyle Sudrow; Dick Dudley,
announcer

Producer: Robert Adams
Director: Jim Hayes
Writer: Sheldon Reynolds
30 Mins., Thurs., 8 p. in.

Sustaining
NBC, from N. Y.

!

' Faye F'.merson's first radio series
is a starry-eyed domestic comedy,
expertly cast and performed, and
well-scripted and produced, that in

,

its first program didn’t quite find
itself. Initial airer Thursday (30> I

had a good manv laughs but not
I

loo much point. Promise is there
lor a good show, however when
the series is shaken down and de-
velops a character of its ow'n. Too

I much corn; stock characters in
stock dialog, and other handicaps,

I

hobbled (he preem program, to
take the edge off a lot of other-
wise amusing moments and light
banter.

Miss F.inerson is cast as a small-
town gal vv ho establishes herself
in business in N. V. as a trouble
consultant. Trouble was, in open-
ing stanza. I fiat ttie gal seemed in

j

need of a lot of advice herself, ^

lather than having any to give.
This may have been necessary to
set preliminaries for the series, and

,

certainly tlie idea of a romantic
femme I rouble-sfiooler offers pos-
sibilities. Bill plot structure on

,

the opener was sometimes just a
little sillv

.

As a charming nitwit and mod-
ern .Alice - in - Wonderland. Miss

,

Fanerson sounded fresh and ap-
pealing, though at times being a
little too coy. An excellent sup-
porting cast included Cameron An -

1

drews a.s a pliilo.sophi'/.ing janitor, i

Harold Stone as a hugely-amusing
.soda-fountain counterman. Ruth
(lilberl as a public slenog. and Lyle
Sudrow for the romantic interest
as a young lawver. Bran.

DICK JERfiENS TREASURY '

SHOW !

With Three .Suns
|

Prodiirer: Robert Ray ^

Director: John Diet/.

30 .tlins.: Sat.. 7 p.m.
V. S. TKEASI RY DEPT.
CBS. from New York

Trea.siirv Department’s newest
sponsorship prov idi's a good musi-
cal show based on the work of Dick
.liirgens’s ^ircheslra. which hasn’t
had as enviable an opportunity to
show it.s wares in a good many
moons, and the 'fhree Suns, one
of the most colortul sm;i!I com-
binations available Thev com-
bini'd S.ilurdav rj' to iniisicallv
kick off what pioh.alilv will add
uj) lo a verv I i.stiuuihle series.

.lurgens. a Coast -originated hand
that specializes in semi-novelty
material, tuil which plavs slrai,<'hl

music in excelleni fashion, did a
neat |ol) It worked various ti'inpi

into a nealiv woven pattern of
cleanl.v pla.ved pop music. And the
Three Suns, w it It siicli items as
"Frasquila Serenade,” ably filled
the chinks

'^I’reasurv plugs for liond-saving.s
are s m »» o I h I > and logicallv
piojected. Wood. ,l

HARUY SALTER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Stop the Music—ABC

It Pays to Be Ignorant—CBS

GUY LOMBARDO ORCHESTRA
With Kenny Gardner. Don Rodney,

Trio
Produoer-Direetor; Charles Kebhe
30 Mins.: Sun. 7:30 p.m.
REXALL
NBC, from New York

( HR010

•

Clu.v I.ombardo’s orchestra is

rarel> out of a commercial radio

job. With this broadcast the

perennial dance comho instituted

a summer replacement for F’hil

Harris and .Mice Fa.ve. backed by
Rcxall.

Lombardo never changes.
Neither does his impact. He
varies only with the type of songs
reaching hit status. This show
was smartly paced and smoothly
executed, based on a colorful mix-
ture of pops, standards and the
ever - present Lombardo medley.
Kenny Gardner. Don Rodney and
the band's trio alternated in han-
dling vocals. It was well done.

Rexnll plugs are lightly projected
and kept within hmiiuls. Wood.

YOUNG LOVE
With Jimmy Lydon. Janet Waldo,
John Heistand. others

Producer - Director -Wrilem; Jerry
Lawrence, Bob Lee

30 Mins., Mon., 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS, from Hollywood
The producing-directing-wriling

team of Jerry Lawrence and Bob
Lee have utilized some of their

better regular-season gags and
situations to give “Young Love” a
feathery touch. This summer re-
placement shapes up as a particu-
larly charming sliow which 'should
provide considerable divertisse-
ment to a hot summer’s evening.

It’s a story of college amour in

a school which doesn’t permit for
any such activity in it.s curriculum.
Jimmy Lydon and Janet Waldo are
the pair of frustrated lovers who
marry despite the school’s regu-
lations and are forced to keep this
step secretive. It’s a eomedv show
whicli. if kept in bounds, can he
one of the lietter summer shows.
The charter participants. I.ydon.

Miss Waldo and .lolm Heistand
indicate that •tlie.v’re experienced
hands at this type of comed.v. The
juvenile leads pla.v llicir |)arts with
the proper youlliKil touches while
Heistand as the urulerstaiuling Pro-
fessor Mitchell provides an ironic
contrast.

While liawrenee and Lee indi-
cate that the.v've poured consider-
able effort into Hie writing of this
show, they haven’t neglected pro-
ducing and directoiial chores. AH
departments liave been filled with
good taste and proper regaid for
liming and striicliire. Jo.se.

SHEILA H GRAIIA.M
With Dun McCall
Writer: Miss Graham
15 Mins.; Sun., 9:30 p.m. '

Sustaining I

MBS, from Hollywood
j

As a replacement for the Jimmie
Fldler show. Hollvwood columnist

'

Sheilah Graham bowed Sunday

,

(3» on the Mutual net with what
* appears to be a surefire formula
for winning dialer attention. In

purveying filmland gossip Miss,
Graham doesn’t hew to a higli

plane, but gives what the masses
presumably want—a peephole
view of the .stars’ private lives. ^

Taking the "vvilness stand.”
Mi.ss Graham was tossed a half
dozen odd queries by Don Me- '

Call as to wether it was true or
false if Shirley Tem|)le’.s mari'iage
was on the rocks; was Brian Don-
levy going to link with Audrey
Totter, and kindred romantic ques-
tions. She caustic-ally "profiled”!
Jennifer .lones and announced a
“What's Wrong and Whal’s Rigitt
with Hollywood’” eonlest for
listeners.

Miss Graltam personally felt that
Hollywood should he flailed for
charging "new- pric-c-s for old pic--

'

lures” (reissues) and on the c-redit

side rated it kndos for its “Hopes,
Scharys and ‘Honte of the Braves’.”
Formerly on Mntiial’s “Yours for a

Song” show, the columnist em-
ployed an aulhorilalive style which
was enhanced by her trai-e of a
British ac-c-enl. On Hie l>asis of
her initialer. Miss Giahain looks

:

all set. Glib. '

MYSTERY HALL
,

With l.arry Haines. .Ann Thomas,
.Adelaide Klein, Harold Stone.
Louis .Sorin. Sandy Bickert; an-
nouncer. John Sc-nit I

Producer - Director - Writer: Tex
Weiner

30 .Mins.: .Sun. (3). 3:30 p.m.
Sustaining
•MB.S, from .New A'ork

Foi five wc-c-ks Mutual will show-'
case new whodunits on its “.\l>s-

tery Hall.” Progiain preemc*cl on
the npenei- was “Scoop Davis.” a

c-realion of Tex Weiner, which
didn’t add up to miic-h.

Davis is a c-riine reporIcM- in the
veneralvle tradition of "Front
I’agc-” and oilier luic-knc-v eel. hokev
glamori/at ions of the oiunisc-icMit
Ic'gman In this c-ase. hovvc'ver.
the hcM'o is a hit lc*ss c-c>ckv and
somew liat more philosophical about
“late cm the Great White Wav.”

Vain was a seamy piece about a
c-harac-lor named Gardc-nia Marv, I

who was being blackmailed a

tC’onlimied on page 37)
|

SPIN TO WIN
With Warren Hull, emcee; guests
Producers; Mark Goodsoii, Bill

Todman
45 Mins.; Mon.-tliru-Fri., 7 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS. from N. Y.

Giveaway progi-ains are rc*ac-h-

ing a zeniih. or nadir, when CBS
can spot one for 4.3 minutes a
night, five times a week, with a
$1.5.000 jackpot of prizes, as with
“Spin to Win” But. apparently,
it’s what the public- wants, and
when it’s dre.ssed up as altrae-
tively as this one. it desc-rves its

spot. Program is exfiertlv pro-
duced. and is kept moving snap-
pily along by emcee Warren Hull.

Airer is built on the simple
principle of pla.-ing a series of
popular disks and a.sking various
questions about tliem. such as the
name of the singers, the .song
titles, type of danc-e rhythms
played, etc. Interesting new quirk
i.s the perfornianc-e of a wellknown
tune played bac-kward.s. with
guessers winning the jackpot. On
opening night Monday (4». the
$13,000

_

jackpot was c-iac-ked.
which is rallier unusual for a
coa.st-to-(-oasl preem. Anolhc-r un-
usual setup oil this quiz.zer is the
fact that both a teleplioned con-
testant anywhere in the U. S.. and
members of (he studio audieiic-e,
share in the quc‘.stic)ns and prizes.
If a telephoned contestant mis.ses
a question, he designates a studio
audience memlier to tiv for him.
and if the latter wins, the tele-
phonce gets a ehanc-e at the jack-
pot query.
Monday niglit’s preem was in-

teresting (in addition to the jack-
pot being won) by the fact that the
rec-ords chosen for plaving were
all of superior grade, and varied.
Also, generoiKs .samplings of them
were given. On the other iiand.
most of tlie questions were eas.v

.

and only Hie problem of gue.ssing
Hie disk playeci backward oflered
any difficulties. But that prob-
lem was a toiigliie. Bran.

VOICF..S AND EVENTS
30 Mins., Sutida.v. 5:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBC, N. Y.

This new stanz.i which tc‘ecl off
Sunday (3' on .NBC network is
another public- seivic-er appc-aling
especially lo Hie quick reader of
the news willioiil lime to fully
digest eontent.s. 'f’he reurise of im-
pcirtanl news of Hie week Shiri-
I ailed hv- c-urrc'nt news of the da.v
jSunday' Jells into a verv inlc*resl-
ing as w-ell as informal ive program.

Frograin. vvhic-li is Hie c-omposite
effort. sc-i'ipt-wise and procluc-l ion-
wise. of .lames P'leming and Hie
'''^H( News and Special Kvenls di-
vision. had pleiilv ol bite on
initialc*r \-ia c-oiiiinc*nlarv' and (‘x-
c-enpts from the .Algc*r Miss eenn-
mie-tinged perjiirv trial' and flip
Jndv (’oplaii conviction and sem-
IcMuing. Varicuis nevvsmc-n from
the locations wIic-icmii events oec-ur
handle Hu* c-oninieni,-irv in tneez.v
and inleresling fashion wliic-li hc*-
s|)c*aks pletilv knowhow and sharp
i'diting. Other items lonc-lic*d upon
weie c-nmmentaries hv various big-
wigs on Hie stale of Hie nation,
possible depression and like items.
Al.sc) a (-row -c rill c*r from Mississippi.
It’s all handled in “living news-
pafiei" style and liils the mark.

t'dhn.

LEAVE IT TO JOAN
With Joan Davis, Joseph K»ni.

Elvla Allman; Bob Leniond
nouncer: Lud Gluakin orch

’

Writers: Jess Goldstein. Al c«r
don. Jack Harvey, Marvin iJuJj

Director-Producer; Dick Mack
^

30 Mins.; Mon., 9 p.m.
Sustaining

.

CBS, from Hollywood
' Deal is set for American Tobacco
to hop on this one for tall son?
sorship on behalf of its Roi
Cigars, the client buying it

on the basis that CBS has evolveH
a new and different type .Joan
Davis with a situation eomedv in
place of her stand up comedies nl
Hie past. Perhaps by the ti,„e

i
September rolls around ihev’ii

I

al.so inject the mo.st vital element
of all—a scripting job that niakei
.some preten.se at originality.

Leave It to Joan ' for the initial
weeks of its airing has gone intn
Hie fir.st half-hour of the “i i,v
Hadio Theatre” Monclav niehi
time. As .summer fare*, it is am
l)itic)us programming, lo,' ti,'

comedienne. whethc*r it’s .situation
comedy or the harcl-ancl-fa^t gae
routine, knows how to deliver a
laugh with the host of thc*in But
her four—count ’em—w riter.s uii
fortunately fell into a pedc-strian
groove for tlie premiere install-
ment. The characterizations (in-
cluding the u.sual foils tliat could
have come off a dozen other shows)
are strictly off the stock shelf and
even the “situation comedy” was
something of an elusive item on
the preem, which general I v re-
sorted to punch lines lor Hie laugli
payoff.

Dick Mack is back for his peien-

,

nial association with Miss Davu as
director-producer, which bespeaks
topflight production. Rose.

YOUR MARRIAGE
With Samuel (L and Esther B.

I
Kling

Producer-Director: Bob Novak
Writer: Gerald Gerson
15 .Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri.. 11:15 a.m.
.Sustaining
.AIBS, from New York
Samuel G. Kling, a Baltimore

divorce attorney, and his wife, a
t)sychologist and marriage adviser,
draw- on cases from their daily
syndicted column for this clramat-

' ico-coun.seling strip. Story on the

I

|)reem dealt w-ith a bachelor girl

who snagged a mate by being coy
and hard to pin down. After the
hone.ymoon, however, the bride’s
keeping her groom guessing nearly
wrecked their relationship — until

the Klings came to the pair’s
rescue.

Their advice, that a man likev

the guessing game while the clhise

is on but wants his spouse above
suspicion after the courtship is

over, was well stated. However,
the Klings' analysis did not go very
deep. Burden of blame was placed

I on the frau, while the fact that the

hubby had an immature desire to

he petted and reassured .s/iouM

have called for comment. The ex-

perts merely left it at “let your
husband revel in Hu* certainty of

your love.”
First two-thirds of the aircast

was a dramatization of the early

wooing and later woes of the

I

couple, with the final portion being
' given over to the Klings’ di.scus-

sion with newlyweds. The latter

I

were capably thesped. although the

I

dialog occasionally sounded like

j

the balloons in “she was a sad sack

until she discovered soap” cailoon

ads The Klings’ were pleasant,

although a trifle stiff Bril.

FOUR-STAR PLAYHOUSE
(Welcome to Our t’itv)

.Starring Rosalind Rusecll. pin*

others
Producer-director; AVarren i.ewi*

.Scriptcr: Milton (ieiger
Sustaining
,*•0 Mins.. Sun., 8-8:30 p.m.
NBC, from Hollywood

“Four-Star Playhouse” liad the

benefit of a name plaver in Rosa-

lind Rus.sell for its preem show. II*

initial script was adapted froin

original Cosmo mag stoiv by Edna

Ferhcr. Yet. these weren’t enough

lo put over the premiere perfonn-

anccs of this new dramatic sene*.

Put it down to a veteian picim'’

player who couldn't co|)e vvifh a

trite script. .

This is a series w here eac h wee*

one of a quartet

—

Miss Russell.

Fred MacMurray. Loretta Young

or Robert Cummings—will

l«*rnately starred. ea(-h lo

ported by les.ser players.

Neither Mi.ss Russell nor her

vis-a-vis. especially the luller. 8'

any dramalic inlensilv into ine

roles of a husband and wile v*

afler years of marital lit''- “

llicmselves straining at the sca
.

They feel that a trii) to
'".J:

together, might enhance
spoclive, and it does, of

That’s the story, not long

than that. And since the
,

as simple as all that, d :»

portant that the pla.vers

tlian just casual porf""',™more
values.
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UN Embraces Radio in a Big Way;
5|)||[[J5 [](1J

Beni. Cohen Ontlines Multiple Plans

Paying tribute to U. S. radio foi
j

its aid to ibe United Nation.s,

• which could well serve as a model

to the rest of the world,” Benjamin

Cohen, head of the UN's informa-

tion department, last week out-

lined upcoming plans for getting

news about the world organization

to American listeners.

Later this month, Cohen said,

275 U. S. indies will start airing

•UN Story,” a 15-minute tran-

scribed series produced at the re-

quest of the NAB’s Independent

Stations Committee. In addition,

a special documentary will be pro-

duced exclusively for the unaffili-

ated stations by Norman Corwin,'

UN director of special projects. I

Another Corwin show, "Citizen

of the World.” will be aired by

CBS on Sunday <10), reporting the

work of personnel serving the vari-

ous international bodies. ABC,
which has aired “Two Billion

Strong,” has shifted the show to

evening time. Saturdays at 8:30

and will repeat eight of the

original shows. UN reporters in

various parts of the world will

make tape recordings for the se-

ries during the summer.
NBC is prepping an impressive

six-week campaign to be launched
Sept. 4. including hour-long docu-
mentaries to be written by Corwin
and Millard Lampell, a concert

from the UN's General A.ssembiy

Hall and a public dinner at the

WaWorf-A.storia with celebs. In

addition, four half-hour documen-
taries will be part of the "Living
1949” series. The.se will include
two to be scripted by Corwin, one
by Allen Sloane and a fourth to be
produced in Canada by -Sinclair

Allen.

The NBC campaign w'ill utilizu

station break announcements and
the integration of UN themes into

commercial airers. Several spe-
cial TV programs will also be
skedded.

Broadcast Music. Inc., in coop-
eration with UN Radio and the
U. S. Commission on UNESCO,
will release a 52-week series, "Mu-
sic of the World.” in September.
BMI aims at placing the platters
on hundreds of U. S. stations, as
well as on English-speaking out-
lets in other countries.
During the ’48-’49 sea.son 170

U. S. stations carried the dailv pro-
gram “UN Today” and 1,000 .sta-

tions carried the "UN Day 1948”
and “A Year to Remember” broad-
casts. “Memo from Lake Success”
was heard on 96 CBS outlets and
“Two Billion Strong” on 220 ABC
stations. In April and May WNBT
and WCRS, N. Y., carried five
hours daily of General Assembly
proceedings.

Frank Folsom
(President^ Hudio ('.orp. of

4ineriru )

Opportunities For

Performers In TV

an interesting byline feotere in the

4tli Annual

Radio-TV
Rtviaw & Praviaw Number

of

f^KIETY
Out Thi» Month

CU[S ALillM

Student-Staffed

Toledo Station s

Enviable Record
Tiiledo. .luly .5.

While those in the trade worry
about the future of radio, the

Toledo public school system is

turning out dozens of student per-

formers and thousands of moppet
listeners each year through its

$25,000, 2.50-watt FM station,
WTDS. This station is the nation’s

first completely student-.stalTed ra-

dio station, and is heard in the pub-

lic schools’ 325 receiving sets and
in the high schools through master
public addre.ss systems.

Number of receivers in the grade

schools is constantly being in-

creased through aid of the Parent-

Teacher groups, which hold such

money-raising alfairs as carnivals,

bazaars, musicals and raffles to

finance purchase of additional sets.

The station docs not try to teach

by radio, but instead offers pro-

grams with wide general interest,

four-fifths of them aimed at grade

school classes for children under

14 These programs are written

and produced hy high school stu-

dents enrolled in the 10 dramatic

workshop classes, whicli give pro-

fe.ssional type training in program
writing and production. High

I

school students al.so handle the

(Continued on page 37)

William Sweet.s. former president
of the Radio Directors Guild, and

I

otic of radio’s top directors, re-
signed last week from his brace of
Phillips Lord-packaged assign-
ments, "Gangbusters” and “Coun-
terspy,” but under circumstances
which have already cued some

t widespread alarm in the trade.
,

Sweets, who has been associated
with the Lord radio enterprises for
the past six years, says he was
left with no alternative but to turn
in his resignation, attributing the

, move to “sponsor-agency pressure.”
("Gangbusters” is bankrolled by

|

General Foods for its Grape Nuts
1 product; “Counter.spy” by Pepsi-
Cola. Both shows are off for the
summer, with both clients already

^ committed for renewals next sea-

;

.son).

The Sweet.s-Lord parting of the
ways is seen as only the start of a
concerted campaign to embrace all

elements in radio 'particularly
among the acting fraternity) de-
signed to erase from the employ-
ment ro.sleis tlio.se whose names
have been linked with Commie-
tainted influences. In the wake of
the Sweets resignation, there have
been widespread reports of the
exi.stence of a "blacklist” includ-
ing the names of many actors, writ-
ers and directors who have identi-
fied Ihem.selves with certain
movements. It’s anticipated that
agencies and clients will “go to
w'orks” on the "list ’ in earnest this
fall.

The Sweets "pressure" is believ-
ed to stem directly from the inci-

dent last fall when he pulled out
as prexy of the Directors Guild
rather than yield to the demand
that he take an oath of allegiance.
.Sweets contended that such an act

on his part would have split the
union wide open, for it would have
brought the RDG within the frame-
work of the Taft-llartley Law',

whereas the radio directors are
"immune" from its provisions.
Sweets is spending the summer

at his farm in Mancljcstei . N. H.

WMAQ (Chi) Draws A

Moral in Revealing
|

Upbeat in Spot Biz

Chicago, July 5. IWMAQ spot sales showed a
'

increase during the pa.sl
eek m the face of summer dol-

,

utn.s. Sales manager Oliver Mor-

!

‘on. in reporting a total of 340
in seven days, attributed

® rise to “an increasing aware-
ess of advertisers that radio still
Clivers the most potent results

tor the least money," I

Leading the accounts w'as Ho-
Mills which signed for

thr
pP^'O'^inute announcements

ough Cramer Krasselt agency.
|^owles Publishing Co. skedded 130

aiion breaks and 26 one-minute
j^nnouncements through McGann-
^nckson agency. Other tab hold-

min
Chevrolet with 38 one-

P announcements through

Rii.
P^^^II'Ewald agency; Michigan j

ueberry Cooperative Assn, for

New Orleans to Get

New 50kw Station

New Orleans. July 5.

Til is city is going to get a new
50.000-wati radio station and a new
$250,000 downtown office building

to hou.se it. The FCC has granted

a permit to the l.ouisiana Broad-

: casting Co. to operate at full

j

strength around the clock, on 1540

I
kilocycles.

Heading the company are Roy

j

Hofheinz and W. N. Hooper of

Houston, who now opi’rate two

stations in that city and one in

[the Rio Grande valley. The FCC
I awarded them the permit after a

long legal battle.

Transmitter of the station will

be built in .Mandcville, La.. 22

miles across Lake i’onlchartrain

from New Orleans. Other traris-

mitting facilities and studios will

be located in a new offiee build-

ing to be eonstrueted in the busi-

ness district, ’I’hc station will em-

ploy about .50 people.
}

Reuther Sees Labor

Web for little People’

As WCUO (Cleve.) Bows
Cleveland. July 5.

Cleveland’s 10th and newest FM
outlet began broadcasting '30i

with President Walter P. Heuther
of the CIO United .Auto Workers
predicting the country will liave a

national network of labor-con-

trolled radio stations.

In his speech at the opening of

the station. WCUO. Heuther main-
tained the stations will he dedi-

cated to the cnlighlcnmerd "of the

little people" in their struggle to

keep the woild tree from lotali-

tarism.

The new station, he added, "will

he the voice of the little people

because they are the core and the

heart that makes up America."
Through both this station, and

the CIO’s other outlet. WDET, De-

troit. listeners "will be able to get

the true and basic tacts’ on the

issues troubling the world, accord-

ing to Heuther.

Ralph Wallace is station direc-

tor, Bill Watts is program director

and Bill Hall is chief engineer.

A&C’s ABC Exit

Costello’sAbbott &
evening co-op stanza for

be dropped following

ca.st tomorrow <7

nine

Chari
announcements through

Hr agency, and Repub-
Pictures for three breaks^bgh Donahue 8t Coe.

Thursday
ABC will

the broad

-

'I'he program,

which c()st the web around $350.-

000 a year, represented the margin

between breaking even and taking

a loss in its co-op department and

was considered too high-budgeted

for the affiliates to peddle.

A&C’s daytime show^ was nixed

by the web several months ago.

WEEI’s ‘Evans Show Case’

To Tour N. E. Theatres
Boston. July 5.

WEEI last week inaugurated a

scries of live hroadcast.s, the

“Evans Show Case. ’ from the stage

of the Keith .Memorial theatre,

here. A half-hour show, it fea-

tures Carl Moore and Gloria Car-

roll and follows the general format

of their “Bcanlown Varieties"

heard locally every morning.

Deal is set tor 13 weeks with the

first three broadcasts to be picked

up from Hub theatre. Show will

be spotted in other RKO houses

in New England and will return

to Hub in .August.

Radio Set Sales in Summer

Spurt in Face of TV Price War

Ktitlie Davis
humorously •vpoundt on

M fter Television—
n hat?'

A

OR iRtcrtftting byiiRo footuro in rht

4tk Annual

Rodio-TV

Rtvitw & Prtviaw Number

of

Out This Month

Novik’s Pattern

For WLIB Buy;

Harlem Studios
Morris and Harry Novik filed

Friday ( 1 > with the FCC to buy
WLIB, N. Y.. from Dorothy SehilV's
New York Post-Home News l*ub-

lishing Co. for $150,000. With the
Novik brothers in the New Broad-

j

ca.«ting Co., which is taking over
the 1 kw. station, are Samuel H.
Hains, a certified public accountant,
and Norman B. Furman, prexy «)f

the Furman-Fciner a d v e r t i .s i n g
agt ncy.

I Besides appealing to the 2 000-
000 English-speaking Americans of

Jewish descent in N. Y.. WLIB s

new management will be also
,

slanted to the 1,000,000 Negr<*es in

the Metropolitan area. It is planned

I

to open studios in Harlem and to

! originate entertainment and dis-

cussion programs from tin* large

I

Negro community,

j

Novik’s reasoning is that there
has been a big upsurge of int«*rest

in Jewish problems and enltiire as

a result of Isi'ael’s being .s»>t u|) as

a nation. Stanzas beamed to the

second and third generation .leu-

ish-Americans will he in F.nglish,

but the policy will nol a Meet

WLIB’s present airers in foreign

languages.
Morris Novik. former topper of

WNA’C, Gotham’s muny .station, is

radio consultant to tlic Internal ion

al Ladies Garment Workers Union
and the United Automobile Work
er.s. .Sale of WLIB marks a further

eurinilment of Miss SehilVs ladicj

interests, with the tram for of

KLAC and KLACTV. Los Angeles,

awaiting FCC approval.

KING’sNew deadline’

Formula; Scraps News
Seattle. .Inly .5.

KING, powerful local indie, has

thrown out all regularly sehediih'd

newscasts except the 7 a.m. strip

and is spotting "Headline High-

lights" 10 to 15 limes a day. ‘ High-

lights’’ are news headlines willi a

commercial or public service spot

announcement following, rnnning
about 30 seconds on the aveiage.

Further coverage of the news is

confined to breaking-in <»n any pro-

gram for spot news coverage.
Radical change was oeea‘^ioned

by belief that stations could not

.ornpete with netw(»rk news shows
and first trial of "Headline High-
lights" idea has proven (piite suc-

cessful.

WCOP^8 Sales Upbeat
Boston. .luly 5.

WCOP reports sizeable increase i

in local time sales and talent rev-

enue for fiscal year which ended
May 29.

Time billings were up 12''f over
previous year and local advertis-
ing was 25^^ higher, with a sturdy

J
increase of 58*^6 in talent revenue

4 With the sale of television sets

continuing on the decline, despite
some slashing price cuts in brand-
name models, retailers have discov -

ered a sharp spurt in the .sale of

radio sets. This factor, they sav

.

lie.iis out predictions that radio
will continue to have the upper
hand in the broadcasting industry
lor at least another year and pre*;-

ages further price cuts in TV
models.
While tele manufacturers have

not yet let go with the anlicip.dcd
price war. retailers throughout the
country are beating them to the
draw in slashing prices. Most dras-
tic step yet taken was a super sale

c onducted la.st Friday ( I ) by Dave-
ea’s 2.3-chain store in N. Y. Out-
fit offered two unidentified brand-
name sets to sell at $99.95, includ-
ing antenna. Ads were carried in

the N. Y, morning papers and cre-
ated such a rush to the store's Ih.d

the two models were eompletc'ly
sold out by 3 o’clock that atlcr-
noon.

,

C'hc'ck revealed the sets i»» lie a

rele-'rone. originally selling at

.SI69.95, and a Motonda, whicli lisl-

I I'd previously at $189 95. Both are
seven-inch table models, c'nclosc'd

in carrying cases with built-in an-
tennas. Such sets can be o|)eiated
with no outside installation, whicli
hypoed their sales. Davega s«dd
thc'in at its standard carrving
charges, requiring only $9 99 down
and $1.25 weekly.

Spurt in radio sales, mean-
while. was di.sclosed in a confi-

dential report taken by one ot

Y’.s largest department stores.

Quicker turnover was partieulai ly

noted in table models, while pur-
chase of portables also is holding
well. This store noted a slowdown
in the movement of tele sets and
confirmed predictions of a Incmi-

itig price war among major man-
ufacturers.

BMI’s Pregram-Librarian

Clinic Into Eighth Round,

.

With AI Fresco Interlude

Broadcast Music. Inc., is mixing
in a little recreation with the edu-
cation for the summer session of

its Hrograrn Directors and Librar-
ians Clinic. Seven previous sehool.s

have been staged, but the upcom-
ing course, to be held in Now York,
.July 18-19, will include an injec-

tion of vacation spirit. A coijitail

party with recording cclcbs will be
lii'ld on the first day and on the
second day students will cavort at

the (’rcsthaven Country Club <»n

Long Island Sound.
In the midst of a vacation atmos-

phere. after boating, swimming,
tennis and other sports, the stu-

dents will bo able to trade facts and
opinions with programming ex-
perts. Profs will include J. Donald

'Continued on page 36)

KVOR’s lOlG Sale
Washington. July 5

KVOR, 1 kilowatt outlet at Col-
orado Springs Col., has been sold
lor SlOl.OnO, .subject to FC(' ap-
proval, it was announced over the
w'cekond by Hugh Terry, veepee
ai'd general manager.

Purcha.ser is James D. Russell, of
Danville Ky.. part owner of WHIB,
al Danville. Seller is .Aladdin
Radio and Television. Inc., which
n'ccntly acquired KVOR along
with KLZ. Denver. Russell is con-
tt oiling stockholder of Voice of the
Rockies, Inc., new corporation,
foi med to take over KVOR. Under
the deal. KVOR would continue un-
der its present manager. Everilt
.Stuipe, and would retain its CBS
affiliation.

BBC’s Halev to N. Y.
•

Sir William J. Haley, director
general of the British Broadcast-
ing Corp., arrives in New York
.Saturday (9). He will be here for a
week making new’ contacts and re-
newing old ones.

Haley’s last visit to the U. S. wa*
in 1943.
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Kinescoping Now Okay for Full

Coml Use, Sez CBS’ Ted Lawrence
r^tclio stars afraid to chance^

f (''I'v'isiori throusli fear of what

kiiiosfope rocordinfis may do to

llu'ir appearance are unduly wor-

ried. since all the es.sentials for

lurninti out consistently Rood kinc

prints are now known. Thai’s the :

ooinion of Ted Lawrence, tech-

nical a.ssi.siant to CBS television

\eepcc Jack L. Van Volkenburg.

vho lias been trouble-shooting the,

f'cvelopinent of kine quality for

the last several months.
,

Best olY-the-tube transcriptions

Itulax. Lawrence said, are often

Letter than cable transmissions be-

tween N Y. and Chicago, He
noted that there is a certain lo.ss

,

of picture definition when a show
^

is carried on the cable. As a re-

sult. he said, when the cable is ex-

Luided to the Coast, the networks
'

may decide in favor of kine. since

tri()linE the co-ax distance may
make the definition loss three

times as great. Thus, according

to I.aw fence. Hollywood perform-

ers waiting for the cable may find

themse'ves no better off when it

fin ill\ gets there.

.\s Lawrence puts it. the quality

ol kinescoping is now dependent
on the studio production staff. He
noted that some kine prints are

very good, while others have
turned out unpredictably bad.

“That’s not the fault of the proc-

ess.” he said. “The process is now
down pat. So it must be due to a

cliaraeteristic of the picture sig-

nal.” Thus, he added, if the image
is carefully controlled and lighted

from start to finish of a program,
the filmed transcriptions can be

consistently good. This may re-

quire some compromises in light-

ing techniques on the pail of the

producer and director but, Law-
rence declared, any such com-
promises have been found to pro-

vide a better on-the-air picture.

To give him a chance to prove
his theory. Lawrence has been
h inded complete jurisdiction over
the technical production of “Toast
of the Town” and “54th Street

Bevue ” both hour-long vaudeo
presentations, for the next few
weeks. He plans to extend the
experiment to dramatic shows
next Lawrence said he hoped to

be able to prove by fall that kine-
scoping is adequate for full com-
mercial use. Fact that the still-

shifting studio personnel will have
liecome experienced by then in

liand'ing each production correctly
will help solve the problem, he
said.

Lawrence looks for no radical

changes in the technical develop-
ment of kin'e.scoping. Studio cam-
eras. which are responsible for the
picture quality, are now settled in

design, he said, and four new kine-
sciipe models just shipped by CBS-
T\ to the Coast are better than
the old models mainly because of
their easier operation. He said

35 in film stock is not necessarily
belter than 16m for kine w'ork, un-
less the speed factor is involved.

• Jn addition, he said, with the
amount of kinescoping now being
done by the networks, use of 35m
film stock is uneconomical. He
pointed out that CBS-TV, for one.
now averages 850,000 feet of kine-
scope film per month.

TV Tests Come to Omaha
Omaha. July 5.

First official test for television

receivers in the area w'as made last

Friday night (l> by WOW-TV from
the new transmitter room in the

near downtown area. At 9:45 p.m.

John J, Gillin. station prexy.

turned on a switch and station of-

ficials personally took over the

first TV general reception te.sts

ever made in this part of the coun-
try

Joseph ITerold. manager of the

station, said there are between 300
and 400 television sets in the area.

Fine reception was reported from
Lincoln, fit) miles awa\ . and Shen-
andoah, la., about the same dis-

stance in the opposite direction.

Te.sts will be continued from July

11 to Sept. 1.

NBC-TV s Psycho Series
Televiewers will get a basic in-

troduction to psychoanalysis soon
through a new NBC-TV house
package. To be tilled “Theatre
of the Mind.” the show will dra-

matize actual p.sychoanalytic prob-

lems. which will then be turned
over to a panel of experts for ad-

vice.

Show is to be launched as an
experiment by NBC-TV's new
creative program department un-

der the supervision of Fred Coe.

If it pans out, it will be slotted as

a regular series and opened up for

sponsorship.

Inside Television

Boston’s TV

Party for Legit

Boston. July 5.

The Hub will gel its first legit

via video when WNAC-TV airs a

series of one-acters coming out of

the Wellesley Summer Theatre.
Possible because the one-acters
will be student - produced and
acted, no Equity members are in-

volved.
Series will be supervised by FJ-

don Winkler, director of the fast-

growing college-sponsored theatre,

but none of the full Ienj?th straw-
hatters will be ogled by the video
cameras. Students plan a series

of originals, all of them as curtain
raisers to the regular evening
show s.

WN.AC has long put its weight
behind the Wellesley summer
theatre operations, airing, in jire-

vious seasons, its openings. Fact
is Umis Travers, general manager
of W.N.^('. is a prominent Wellc.s-

leyite. and is on the board of di-

rectors of the summer theatre.

Otliers on the board are Charles

j

Luckman, of Lever Bros., who
puts his public relations depart-
ment to work promoting the thea-

tre. and Ed f^erini, one of the
owners of the Boston Braves.
They. too. are Wellcskw ites.

Big TV Setup For

Psychiatric Study
Washington. July 5.

Bigge.st mobilization of television

and film equipment for medical

purposes yet mapped by health aii-

thorities is set for the new $60,000,-

000 Bethesda hospital, now under
construction. Some 15 TV cameras
and a half-dozen film units will be
strategically scattered throughout
the n e w’ structure to observe
mental patients and others through
concealed ports. Kinescoping of

what the tele cameras see so that

the films can be circulated among
medical schools and experts is also

planned.
Film cameras w'ill be used to

record on pix all psychiatric treat-

ments of patients. Some 30.000,000

feet of film is expected to be used
annually. Because TV cameras are

far more sensitive to light than
conventional film cameras, former
will be used to document fluoro-

scoping, operations and other sur-

gical treatments. Recordings will

take the form of kinescoping.
Bethesda hospital is a clinical

center for the National Institute of

Health. Warren Cheney, exec pro-

ducer for the Air Force Madison
' Sq. Garden show' last year, is acting

as TV and film con.suUant.

Tele is Uie most dynamic single element .in the entire American
economy and within five years “will be one of the first 10 industries
in the U. S.” according to a- featured article in the July issue of For-
tune. The mag contrasts the AM situation, in which “the full construc-
tion-and-equipment bill was usually amortized within the vorj- first

year, certainly within two or three years.” with the TV picture in which
the four video networks and 50 tele stations lo.st $15,000,000 during ’48

The average station requires an investment of $400,000 with oper-
ating expenses of an additional $400,000 during the first year, it is esti-
mated. The 67 stations now opiating repre.sent an investment of
$30,000,000. the piece estimates, while advertisers sunk about $10.
000,000 into TV during ’48, AT&T spent scores of millions for coaxial
cables, while the U. S. public plunked down between $750,000,000 and
$1,000,000,000 for sets.

Despite fhe costs, TV is booming. Fortune says. In .\pril. ’49. there
were 301 tele advertisers; in April. ’49. there were 1.3.50, many of whom
had never used radio. Over 30% of NBC-TV’s time has been bought by
clients new to broadcasting, it was reported.

I WOR. N. Y.. which will preem its TV outlet late this summer, will

use an unusual moving test pattern. Filmed on a continuous six-minute

;

reel, the pattern will start with the customaiy geometric design, with
the circle becoming the “O” in WOR and serving as a window in which
will be spotted film clips of a typical New York skyline, crowd scenes,

! traffic shots and bathing beauties. Device to project the endlo.ss film

was made by Television Associates. Advantage of the cinematic test

pattern is that it will give installation engineers a motion picture to

focus on.

WOR and WOR-TV. it has been decided, will give each other heavy
plugging, a policy which will give tcevee a strong push among AM

’ listener's. While WCBS. WJZ and WN6C all have video adjuncts, they
aren’t able to plug tele consistently becau.se they feed the network.
WOR’s relations with Mutual give it a large amount of local option
time, which will permit the all-out campaign for WOU-TV.

Unique arrangement has been worked out by NBC-TV and BBD&O
to experiment with simulcasting of Lucky Strike “Hit Parade.” The
video cast, including dancers, are assigned to a separate studio and
work out their routines to the music played by Mark Warnow’s orch for
the air version. The video segment is being viewed on a closed circuit,

with kinescoping expected to start July 16. The two-studio idea, it is

felt, will eliminate can>era and prop interference with the AM broad-
cast. Bill Harrington was selected as “Parade” vocalist, it is reported,
because he can accompany himself on piano or accordion and thus add
to interest of the televersion. Show is expected to go TV in Sep-
tember.

IJsting of tele set owners has become a major problem in Chicago
because of the difficulty of keeping accurate, up-to-date rosters. None
of the Chi stations attempt to keep lists, altliough WBKB kept files on
mail response until late in 1948.
Only Chi source for listings is a forx'cast publication, which is be-

sieged with daily calls from agencies, producers and promoters. Neat-
est coup was arranged by a Chi direct mail agency wliich houglit up
the mag’s listings at $10 per 1.000, and in turn is selling them to its

clients at $25 per.

WORLD’S LARGEST TV

TOWER FOR ATLANTA
Atlanta, July .5.

WCO.N'. Atlanta Constitution’s
ABC affiliate here, has submitted
plans for the tallest television
tower in the world to Atlanta’s City
Building Inspector Marvin Harper
for a permit.

Proposed lower will reach I.IIO
feel into the air and will be twice
as tall as any other structure in

(ieorgia. WCON will be Atlanta’s
third video outlet, having been
procefled by WSB-TV, ow'ned and
opcMated by .Atlanta Journal and
affiliate of NBC. and W’.\GA-TV.
CBS affiliate belonging to Fort In-

dustries. Towers of latter two sta-

tions approach 5.50-foot mark.
I)a\ id (’arpc'iUer is general man-

ager of WCON.

K. C. SET FOR NOV. 1

TV BOW VIA WDAF
Kansas City. July 5.

Television will arrive in K.C.
about N(*v. 1, according to plans of
Wl),Af'-'rV announced last week by
Roy R(»berts. president of the
Kansas City Star which owns and
will operate the video oulet. The
local advent of TV will be without
benefit of network service, how-
ever. as the coaxial cable is not
expected to reach K. C. (from
Omaha! before mid- 1950 at the
earliest, pcjssihly later

' Unofficially, TV’ will be intro-

duced via VVDAF-TV Sept. II when
the station begins the 3l)-day test

I

period. The Star will promote this

event in connection with an exhibi-
tion of television sets by area deal-
ers in the Municipal Auditorium
Exhibition Hall, and with a special
television edition of the paper.

Dean Fitzer. genera! manager of
WD.AF. the Star's AM station, will

also direct VVDAF-TV.

,

WTMJ-TV’S CIVICS,

,

JOB-HUNTING SHOWS
Milwaukee, July 5.

WTMJ-TV has broadened its

public service programming with

two shows on job hunting and
civics. Both are sustainers.

' “The Job for You,” produced in

cooperation with the Wi.sconsin

I

State Employment Service, prer

I

sents case histories of young people

f
seeking careers before an “oppor-
tunity board” picked especially to

deal with the applicants’ pro'hlems.

Willet Main is moderator, along
with four board members fi'om vo-

cational and industrial field. Job
applicants are given a quickie
briefing on how to land employ-
ment.
“Milwaukee — A Progress Re-

port ” is an every other Saturday
show headed by Mayor Frank
Zeidler and members of the city

government dealing with local

projects in conference fashion.

NBC television, still hard pre.ssed for studio space, has converted
another radio studio in its Radio City, N. Y., headquarters into TV use.

Late.st to get the TV buildup is 3 A, a comparatively small-sized studio on
the third floor. With program activities expanding steadily, the web now
has 37 image orthicon cameras in use for its studio and remote opera-
tions. believed to far surpass in number those of any other web. N. Y.

studios are manned now by 210 technical employees.

Television is not only giving radio a drubbing, but has moved into

sparring position with newspapers for consumer attention, according
to circulation managers attending the international convention in Chi-
cago last week.

F'oremosl exponent of “w'hy newspapers should he less complacent”
about TV was Abhie Wallace, circulation manager of the New 5’ork

World-Telegram. He disclaimed any “serious threat to newspapers” but
at the same time admitted that a personal survey showed that tele lias

cut into the sale of newspapers, especially late at night.

' Metro has no present plans for getting into television, according to

Bert Lehhar, WMGM, N. Y., sales topper and head of the new MGM
Radio attractions. Lehhar. who recently conferred with studio biggies

on the Coast, said that the pic company is “strictly out of TV’ and is

pursuing a hands-off, tele policy.” Strategy is to lake a definite nega-

;

live attitude to tele, rather than any middle-of-the-road position. Lehhar
' reported, and Metro is nixing all video reciucsts for its talent and prop-
ertic;^.

Jacksonville — Complete Irans-
nuitei and studio tele equipment
has been houglit by the Florida
Broadcasting Co., which operates
W.MBR here, for WMBR-TV
Equipment was purcha.scd from
General Electric. New station will
hi* managed by Glenn Marshall, Jr.,

seuelarv -treasurer of FBC.
• I

Cleve. Theatre’s TV Lounge
Cleveland, July 5.

1’he .Alhambra theatre has
opened a "1’elevision l..oungc” at

an e.sli mated cost of $50,000.
Billed as a ’’television theatre

within a theatre” the lounge w'ill

piTmil patrons to enjov their fa-

vorite 'I'V program and yet not
miss the film

Merrill Cow an, I heal re manager,
maintained that this is part of the
theory that ’I'V and movies aren’t

enemies, hul could “he of benefit

to each other”
1’he lounge, air conditioned and

with all new equipment, will pro-

ject onto a life-sized screen. 7 h\

9 feet in size. Lounge has 250
seats.

I’review of new lounge came
with intro of Ol.sen and Johti.son

sliow.

Len Levinson’s Video

Series Via Rudy Vallee

Hollywood. July 5.

A projected series of cartoon
oaters being made by Impossible
Pictures for Rudy Vallee is cur-
rently undergoing the finishing

touches of dubbing and cutting.

Written and directed by Leonard
I.. Levinson, Impossible prexy, the
animated films will be known as
“Cowboy Kids." They’re aimed at

the television market.
In addition to his film chores.

Levinson has written "Ihe Brown
Derby Cook Book.” which Double-
day has scheduled for publication
Nov. 10. The tome has recipes by
the Derby chefs and expertizing
and testing by Marjorie C’hild

Husled. General Mills exec who
headed the Betty Crocker staff for

20 years. A 5.000 word liLstorv of

the Derby, also written by l.evin-

son. is included.

‘Screen Test’ Co-op Sale;

200G Time-Talent Tab
ABC-TV’s “Hollyw’ood Screen

Test ” has been sold on a co-op
basis to Best Foods and Duffy-
Mott Co.

Best Foods will back the show'
over WJZ-TV. N. Y.. for 52 w-ceks,

starting Sept. 3, via Benton &
Bowles. Duffy-Mott will bankroll
the stanza on six ABC-TV affiliate.s

for 52 wcek.s. starting Sept. 24. via

Young & Riihicam. Time and talent
co.st.s are estimated at more than
$200,000.

Putting “Screen Test" into the
co-op category is an extension of

the web’s video co-op policy, which
is said to be operating in the black.
Boxing and wrestling sessions arc
backed co-operativeP\ in a number
of markets.

L A. OUTLET USING

TRAILERS FOR BALLY
Hollywood. July 5.

K LAC-TV will adapt motion

picture technique of trailers to ad-

vertise station's forthcoming pfO''

grams. Method will replace the

printed card technique on the out-

let. All other stations here are

using the old vaude card.s.

KLAC is making trailers on all

programs utilizing a permanent

cast. Also on film as a teaser will

he the baseball games and other

sports set by station. Outlet will

use stills of shows not having a set

cast.

Gould’s Tex. TV Spot
I Fort Worth. JuI.n 5.

Rouhert Gould has been named
to succeed Seymour Andrews as
program director for WBAF’-TV
here. Gould was formerly produc-
tion manager.
Thomas L. Thompson has been

upped from studio director to pro-

I
duction manager.

KTTV Leases Studios
Hollywood. July 5.

KTTV. Times-CBS tele station,

has taken a five-year lease for two
studio.s in the Capitol Records
building on Melrose avenue. One
studio will he left intact while
tlie other will be completely re-

modeled. Rest of the building will

remain in hands of Cap plattery.
Theatre seats will be removed

and stage torn down in one studio,
making room bare and level for
pre.senting programs sans audi-
ence The other studio will be
left to handle 3o0-person audience.

Detroit at Variance

On Number of Sets

Del roil. July 5.

E.Ntimales of Ihe numher ol U’lc*

vision sets in Detroit range all the

way from 60.000 to lOO.O(M)

Best coinpromise figure .sci'ins to

he 72.000. Thai’s liascd on a

July 1 check by W.XYZ ol tli-^lrih

reports and from Inc Detroit

Edi.son Co. report.s of in>tallations^

Major disirihs and maniitar-

turers claim, however, that ther

\ ideo sets
are more than 100.000

in operations here.

WXYZ hopes to gel to Uo*

tom of the deal by polling

tribs.

bot-

dis*
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GROWING OLD TOO FAST
FCC Asks Film Companies For

'How, What & ll^en on TV Plans
Washington. July

What does theatre video need

and how do the film companies

olan to go about developing it ?
^

This was the crux of a series of

six major questions which FCC
last week posed for Paramount

Television Productions. 20th-Fox,

and the Society of Motion Picture

Engineers, the three big groups in

the film industry now experiment-

ing with theatre television. Com-
mission asked them to submit full

information by Sept. 2 next, with

special attention to six specific

matters. FCC asked especially;

1. What minimum frequency re-

quirements will be for a nation-

wide, competitive theatre televi-

sion service.

2. What specific frequency bands

the film people want allocated for

theatre television, and the reasons

for the choice.

3. Exact functions which would
be performed in each frequency in

a theatre television service.

4. Whether, and to what extent,

such functions could be performed,
in whole or in part, by use of co-

axial cable, wire or other means of
transmission not using radio fre-

quencies.

5. Whether, and to what extent,
existing common carriers have or
propose to have facilities available
capable of performing such func-
tions, in whole or in part by ra-
dio relay, coaxial cable, or wire.

6. Plans of proposals looking
toward the establishment of a the-
atre television service.
While asking for information.

FCC extended the temporary au-
thorizations on some of the experi-
mental relay stations Par and 20th
have been using in theatre TV
testing.

Commission approved three of
these for Par and one for 20th in
the New York area, at the same

(Continued on page 35)

Puppeteers in

TV Genulect
Detroit, July .5.

The happy merging of puppetry
and television provided an exciting
topic of conversation for the 200
members of the Puppeteers of
America who held a four-day con-
vention here ending Friday < n,
“Both puppetry and television

«re benefiting by the wedding of
the two,” said Martin Stevens, of
Middlebury, ind. He abandoned
the “legit” theatre in 1934 to be-
come a fulltime puppeteer.

overcomes the ma-
^ of the puppet show
haib* to see it

tOth row,” he declared.

has th?* puppet stage
fdded advantage of over-

early weaknesses of
fuzziness of the

acSr" "l^v****®
reality to the char-

iv
players are seen near-

ly life size.”

”oe dis.senting

•‘tK« 1.
** the puppeteers
Lord” for television.

I**
N«tson, of Chicago, said
have a future—but it is

•

*' television. He claimed tele-

on
*^®tions put too high a price

Sore prospective spon-
to abandon fir.stratc produc-

Dr. Allen B. DuMont
dii

Teletranscriptions^’
A

an int«r«sHn9 byline feoturc in the

4fh Annual

Radio-TV
Raviaw & Prtviaw Numbar

of

f'SKlETr
Out ISext Month

NBCs Revamped TV Program Roster

Puts Accent on Chi Originations

FCC Maps 30-3S

New TV Channels

IN UHF Opener
I

Washington, July 5.

As the Federal Communications
Commission today (Tues.) was pre-
paring to open up the ultra high

[

frequency (UHF> band for com-
mercial tele, a last-minute appeal '

was made to the agency to retain .

the basic very high frequency
'

<VHF) allocations until video in the !

large cities is more fully estab- 1

lished. '

The Commission will probably
issue its new proposed allocations

j

for TV by the end of this week.
;

They are expected to provide 30-35
UHF channels in addition to the
existing 12 in the VHF band. I

A petition filed by Haley, Me- *

Kenna & Wilkinson, Washington
|

radio law firm, contended that re-
placement of UHF for VHF chan-

,

nels, to eliminate the interference
problem, “is neither technically
nor economically sound at this
lime.” The petition claimed that
if each station were given suf-
ficient power to cover its service
area and certain engineering tech- 1

niques were employed it would be
unnecessary to change the present

(Continued on page 37)

Mary Pickford in Bid

For 3d Video Station

In North Carolina
Washington. July 5.

1 Mary Pickford is showing strong

sings of wanting to become North

I

Carolina's television queen,

I

Past weekend she applied for

her third video outlet In that state.

She wants Channel 5 at Asheville. :

Previously she had applied for

channels in Durham and Winston-
Salem. All three applications are
held up by the FCC's video freeze

which is .expected to end sometime
;

in September or October. I

i The Pickford attorney, I. E.

Lambert, of Princeton, N. J.. said i

the Asheville transmitter will be'

located atop Bearwallow Mountain,
12 miles southeast of Asheville, if

the Commission'gives her the nod.

Lambert said this would be the

highest site of any video trans-

mitter east of the Rockies.

Top television execs, taking ad-
vantages of the current hiatus
period to review last season’s hec-
tic activities, are begining to worry
about that old show biz saw—“What
can we give ’em for an encore?”
Mad rush during the sea.son just

ended to sew up topname talent at

practically any cost has given the
industry no chance to develop new
writing, producing or acting talent.
Even more important is the fact
that the names most in demand are
such seasoned performers as Jack
Benny, Ed Wynn. Eddie Cantor, A1
Jolson. etc., and the string of high-
bracketed performers who guested
on the various vaudeo shows.
With TV having thus become

virtually an old-hand medium
despite its youth, industry toppers
are wondering "Where do we go
from here?” As one network exec
put it. “Television programming is

beginning to look like a Palace bill

of 20 years ago. What are we go-
ing to do when these name stars

pass their peak or feel it’s time to

retire?”
Only two years ago. the industry

chiefs recall, advertisers and the
networks alike were s.atisfied to

think in terms of a $500 weekly
budget. Shows costing as high as

$2,.500 at the time, such as the

still-current "Kraft Television The-
atre,*’ were notable exceptions.

Then came Milton Berle and His
“Texaco Star Theatre,” with its

emphasis on headline guests and,
zoom—competing sponsors scram-
bled to match its draw. Budgets
skyrocketed into the $20,000-

$25,000 brackets and tyro per-

formers, writers, etc., were left

straggling.
Run-through of the top-rated

TV shows reveals few actors or

performers who had not previously

e.stabli.shed themselves in some
other medium. Only possible ex-

ceptions might be the moppet char-

acters, such as "Howdy Doody”
(with Bob Smith) and “Kukla,

Fran and Ollie” <with Fran Alli-

son and Burr Tillstrom), Less

costly programs are similarly de-

void of new talent and, with the

exception of such young "bid

timers” in the business as NBC’s
Fred Coe, there are few big names
unique to TV in the production-

direction ranks.

Only salvation In sight, accord-

ing to the industry toppers, are the

series of hou.se-built packages

now being created by the networks.

Because they are forced to work on

sustaining budgets, the webs are

utilizing lesser-known performers,

or developing new ones. House
packages also give assistant pro-

ducers ami directors a chance to

te.st their wings. But, the TV
execs point <tiit. the big sponsors

are sighting for a reprise of the

expensive programs for next sea-

.son.

‘Do You Speak Broken

Telet'isitm?'*
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MOT Readies

Pacific War

Vidpic Series
March of Time, which produced

“Cru.sade in Europe” for ABC-TV
and 20th Century-Fox, is making a

52-reel vidpix series on the war in

the Pacific. Video will thus be the
first medium to give a comprehen-
sive picture of that part of the
war.

' To be aired nationally in early
1950. the films will document ac-

tions of ail U.S. and Allied services
in all theatres of the Pacific fight-

ing, Since no single book covered
I the subject, as did General Dwight
i Ei.senhower’s for the European the-
atre, original MOT .scripts will be

;

used. Richard De Rochemont, who
served in a similar capacity for

I
"Crusade.” will produce. Project
has the backing of U S. Army.
Navy. Marines and Air Force, and
of British. Australian. New Zea-
land and Dutch authorities.

As in the "Crusade” series, the
Pacific pix will consist of 26 chap-

I ters, each less than 25 minutes
!
long, to provide time for commer-
cials, Show will probably be bank-
rolled by Time, Inc., with possi-

bility that a co-sponsor may split

.the bill. Production cost is esH-
' mated at between $300,000 and
$400,000.

WGN-TV’s Hoopla To
Unveil Transmitter

Chicago, July 5
GN-TV has skedded a special

Recast to celebrate the official
opening of its new transmitter and

^oiillSht (5) with a show
I

i
.

around comic Sid (’aesar.

thv n Proup. Doro-

Shnr Dancers, comic Willie
singers Nancy Wright,

aid Gramm and Lee Bennett.

CBS Preps ‘B’way’ for TV
CBS’ hour-long "This Is Broad-

way may make its TV bow on a

regular basis before the end ol

the month. Web plans to conduct

a closed circuit simulcast audition

of "Broadway” via the regular A.M

broadcast Friday '8t. If the ex-

periment pans out, the show will

start as a regular simulcast scries

the following week.
“Breakfast with Burrows." .Abe

Burrows’ starring show which

preemed Monday night <4' on CBS-
AM. is also scheduled for the

simulcast routing eventually. I

Mars Buys ‘Howdy’
Chicago, July 5.

Mars. Tnc.. has signed for a 13-

week. 15- min. .segment of "Howdy
Doody.” starting Sept. 5.

Candy company will sponsor the

Mon. 4:45 p.m. period through

Grant agency.

All-Star Game for Par?
While there is little chance

of theatre television cutting in

on the World Series in the

fall, the Broadway Paramount
might pick up the All-Star

Game next Tue.sday '12). which
is to be played at Brooklyn’s

F.bbets Field.

Gillette Safety Razor is to

sponsor the garie over CBS-
TV . whi( h is tiansnntting it to

some 19 <‘ities. It was Gillette

who bankrolled the Charles-

Walcidt fight in Chicago two
weeks ago and permitted both

the Par and the Brooklyn
Fabian thealM* to pick it up
for huge ‘-erten use. As a re-

sult. wlule no deal has hr*en

signed toi the Par to carry the •

.Ml-Stai «»mtest. it is expected
some such pact will be inked

this week. •

Yanked From Thurs. TV

Slot on NBC, Bigelow

Shifts Winchell to CBS
CBS has acquired the potential

video competition to its Edgar

Bergen show with the parting of

the Bigelow program with Paul

Winchell and Dunninger. Bigelow

will start on CB.S in Oct<»ber after

its summer hiatus, f’rogram has

one more week to go on NBC^
Switch came last week when

NBC assigned the current Bigelow

Thursday 9:30 p.m. slot to Buick's

Olsen & Johnson show in the fall.

Young & Rubicam, agency for

Bigelow, was dissatisfied with new
time allotment and parted the

program with CBS for the Wednes-

day 9 p m. slot giving it an adja-

cency to the Arthur Godfrey pro-

gram. Package is under a three-

year video contract to Y&H and

has two years to go.

Switch came as a surprise in

the trade inasmuch as shows
Hoopers indicated seventh posi-

tion in national standings and
second in N. Y. tollowing.
Tele show’s switch to CBS

doesn't preclude the possibility
that Winchell may do a radio show
on NBC. Winchell was on the
Jane Pickens program for 14
weeks last season, and there’s a
probability that NBC may attempt
to give him an AM sloL

t NBC television, capitalizing on
comparative sponsor inactivity dur-

ing the current summer .season, is

eflecting a sweeping realignment of
most of its sustaining programs to
build their chances for snagging
bankrollcrs. Idea, as worked out
by national program chief Norman
Blackburn, is to find the hottest
spots available for the shows the
web thinks are hot and so try to
build their ratings before the an-
ticipated renewal of sponsor inter-

est in the fall.

Three of the programs involved
originate in Chicago, indicating
the web may put increa.sed empha-
sis on its Chi operation for huild-
ing new packages. One of these,
"Garroway at I.-arge,” now aired
Saturday nights at 10, switches in-

to the Sunday night at 10 period
starting this week (10), to take ad-
vantage of the “Philco Television
Play house” returning to the air in

the 9 to 10 spot the following
week. “RFD America,” also origi-

I nating in Chi, moved into the

j

Phursday at 8 p.m. time starting
.last week (30).

Third Chi show is "Quiz Kids.”
which takes over the full connected
network as a sustainer in the We«l-
nesday night at 8 slot until Aug. 31.

I Alka-Seltzer has bought the pro-
gram starting Sept. 7, when it will

be moved into the Wednesday
night at 10 period.

Bigge.st switch is to be made in

,the Saturday night log. Blackburn
' hopes to get the U. S. Marine Band
from Washington to fill the 8 to

8:30 bracket. "Television Screen
' Magazine.” now aired at that time,
will be shoved back a half-hour.
"Who Said That?”, Crosley-spon-
sored quiz show, remains in its

present 9 to 9:30 slot, with the
"Eddie Condon Floorshow” taking
lover the 9:30 to 10 time. Latter
slot is now occupied by "Saturday

1 Night Jamboree,” which is to he
yanked. "Three Flames” will take
over the 10 to 10:30 time which,
with the Condon show, will give
NBC a back-toback jazz parlay.

"Believe It or Not,” rating on
' which has been climbing gradually
for the last several weeks, will be
moved from its pre.sent Tuesday
night at 9:30 time to a half-hour

i earlier on Tuesdays, following the

I

new Ol.sen & Johnson program.

I

Procter & Gamble’s "Fireside The-
atre,” which have held the Tue.sdays
at 9 segment, started its summer
layoff aher last night (5), NBC is

also planning to revive a televersion

of the “Lights Out” program, to

which it owns rights, in the Friday
nights at 9:30 slot. That will de-

pend on whether American Tobac-
co gives up the time following ex-

i piration of the "Your Show Time”
program next week.

Pall Mall Buys

TV “Big Story’
i American Tobacco has picked
up the lab on "The Big Story,” TV

I documentary series which will
blend live action and film shot on
location in the cities where the
factual yarns took place. Stanza
will preem around Sept. 15 and
.Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell St

Bayles, agency for Pall Mall, is

negotiating with NBC-TV and
CB.S-TV for a suitable slot.

Bernie Prockter will produce
the program, which will be
.scripted by Arnold Perl, who also
does the AM "Big Story” seriea
for same sponsor.

Marini’ TV Signoff
Washington. July 5.

Film is being made here with
Marine Corps color guard and full
Marine Bund for use of all video
stations in the U S.

Based on an idea by Donald A.
Stewart, manager of WDTV in
Pittsburgh, film is being produced
for the benefit of any station which
will u.se it for signoff and other
purposes.
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MAMA
With ppgfy Wood. Judsoa Lalro.
Malcolm Keen. Rath Gates.
Rosemary RIee. Dick Van Patton.
Iris Mann

Writer: Frank Gabrielson
Director-Producer: Ralph Nelson
3U Mins.. Fri.. 8 p.m.
Sustaining
C BS-TV. from New York

For some time now there’s been !

an awareness that one of the basic

f»»imuias necessary to give video a

much-needed lilt and warmness,

namely situation comedy, has been

lacking. As TV became more and
more inundated w'ith hit-and-miss

vaudeo presentations, it only

served to accent this shortcoming.

The emergence of “The Goldbergs”

was the clincher in recognizing

that situation comedy, when real

and alive, was as vital to tele’s crea-

tive growth, as it was in radio.

The point was again proven last

Friday night (1) with the premiere
of “Mama.” the new Carol Irwin
package built around Kathryn
Forbes’ warm - hearted Norwegian
characters as suggested by her
“Mama’s Bank Account” novel and
its sub.sequent "I Remember
Mama” legit and pic adaptations.

In effect this is the “Gold-
bergs”—with a Norwegian accent.
And on the basis of last week ini-!
tial installment, the “Mama” saga
looks like a TV click. As scripted
by Frank Gabrielson and enacted

'

by a highly capable cast headed by
,

Peggy Wood and Judson Laire,
with all the necessary topflight pro- '

duclional accoutrements, it is en-

,

dowed with sufficient qualities to ,

satisfy discriminating viewers in
i

all age brackets. The mood, the

;

color and the flavor of the original .

Forhes characterizations have all
been captured, and brought to life
within the framew'ork of a polished
TV production.

|

Gabrielson played it safe for the
Initial epi.sode, built around Papa’s

,

attainment of citizenship (a script.
Incidentally, that had previously

[

done successful service in radio),
but dovetailed with the sureflre
sentimental values was a blending

,

of rich, fine portrayals, sharply
focussed by expert camera treat-

'

ment. to suggest “Mama’s” continu-
ing broad appeal.

Willi the possible exception of
Uncle Chris (Malcolm Keen’s por-
trayal seemed too forced; certainly
not the sympathetic character as
suggested by O.scar Homolka). the
casting was flrstrate. not ably
Judson Laire as Papa, Peggy Wood
as Mama. Iris Mann as Dagmar
and Ro.semary Rice as Katrin, the
latter, as in the stage version, also
doing the running commentary.

General Foods, which starts
sponsorship of “Mama” on Aug. 5.
appears to be playing it smart in
video, at least in its coffee divi-
sion. What the “Goldbergs” is

doing for its Sanka product.

UOH
MR. AND MRS. NORTH
WUh Joseph Allen, Jr.. Mary

Taylor, others
Producer: John Loveton
Director: Marc Daniels
Writer: Hector Chevigny
30 Mins., Mon. f p.m.
COLGATE
NBC, from New York

(ilherniau A Mnrqucti** ^

The video translation of one of

radio’s staples, “Mr. and Mrs.
North,” provides an added dimen-
sion to this lightweight mystery.
This comedy when wired for

sight retains the same qualities in-

herent in its radio edition plus the

visual attributes afforded only by
tele.

For the initial session writer

Hector Chevigny has taken a sub-
ject with which he’s unfortunately
quite familiar with—that of a sight-

less man who has the responsibility

of administering a relatively large

estate. Jerry and Pamela North
stumble across one murder and an
attempted murder and Pamela’s
light-headed hunches provide the

key to the solution.

The one unfortunate aspect of

this yarn is the fact that the viewer
by asking himself which of the

cast is most unlikely to pull the

caper, finds himself in agreement
with the show’s denouement. The
villain of the piece shouldn’t be
so stainless if the element of mys-

! tery is to be kept at top-secret

level.

Knactments are uniformly good

I

with Joseph Allen. Jr., and Mary
Lou Taylor as the sleuthing pair.

I
with .sets and production values

excellently keyed.
! The C’olgate commercials for

I Lustre Creme shampoo and Ajax

I

cleanser are in the metrical form
i with cartoon embellishments. The
big center spiel comes off best.

I
Jose.

WHAT’S THE WORD?
|

With Jack McElray, Margaret
Brown. Jack Lane, Monlea

" ' Whalen. Whitey RobertSi ' Gene
and Jean. Cy Sonamera. Jack and

“Front Row Center” on DuMont
continues to hold up as one of

video’s brighter revues. Modestly
scaled and stacked with young tal-

ent, Friday’s show (1) ran off at a

breezy, entertaining pace for most
of the way. Comedy sparkplugs
are Jan Murray, doubling as em-
cee. and Phil Leeds, both contrib-
ing several funny sketches. Nitery
singer Marion Bruce delivered a
couple of fine numbers and the
superb dancing team of Hal Loh-
man and Juan Fields scored onc*e

again with some fancy stepping.
Singing duo of Virginia 0.swald
and Jack Cassidy were okay but
their turn was too long. Overall,
show rates high because of its

fresh materia! which, even
slipping at times, reveals
ingness to take a chance.

Jackie
•rch.

(

Director:
Producer:
30 Mina.:

Bhafton. Iran Ditmars

though
a w’ill-

MEET YOUR CONGRESS
With Blair Moody, moderator
Producer: Charles Christlensen

30 Mins.: Fri.. 9 p.m.

NBC, from Washington
From a public service angle,

this type of program is probably

the most effective educator in the

working of the U. S. government,
,

Although there are several other

programs similar to this on the

air. there’s more than enough
material to go around. All of these

shows are not only informative,

but have a natural dramatic qual-

ity born out of ideological conflict.

They bring to the constituency not

only the viewpoints of the legisla-

tors but their per.sonalitles as well.

In short, this program genre is

video’s meat.
“Meet Your Congress” has a

familiar, straightforward format
I which brings two Congressmen
' from each parly to discus.s vital

I
public issues. On the preem (2)

: Senators James Murray. Joseph

I

O’Mahoney. Jomer Ferguson and
> Andrew Schoeppel kicked around
the problem of rising unemploy

“Studio One,” for its last show
this summer, made a flight into a

ghostly realm with the adaptation '

of Ellen Glasgow’s “The Shadowy
Third” on CBS last Wednesday, i

Diama had a fragile substance but
was spun out effectively via expert
performances and a superb produc-
tion. Especially standout was the
camera’s fluidity in creating a sub-
tle atmosphere of impending
tragedy. The climax of this peace,
in fact, was accomplished solely
via camera work.

Yarn revolved around the at-

tempt of a doctor to get rid of his

wife by committing her to an in-

sane a.sylum. Gliding eerily!
through the piece was the form of
the deceased daughter who was
killed by her father through neg-
ligence. The gho.stly existence of
the girl is used for some confused
s.\ mt^lism for most of the way but i

is exploited for a spine-c‘hilling
climax. At the windup, the doctor
is shown sprawled dead at the bot-
tom of a staircase with the camera
slowly ri.sing upwards to pick up
the child’s skipping rope which
tripped him on the top step. Mem-
bers of the excellent ca.st included
Helmut Dantine, Francis Fuller.
Margaret Randolph, Frank Wilson
and Una O’Connor.

“Mama” should duplicate for Max-
|
ment in the U. S.

well House. Rose.

Arnold Rob-
Conroy, nar-

FEDER.AL AGENT
With Joe De Santis.

ertson: Edward E.
rator

Producers: Chick Vincent. James
Caddigan

Directors: Carl Eastman
Writer: Don Sandford
30 Mins.: Wed. (29). 9 p.m.
Sustaining
DuMont, from N. Y. (7 stations)

DuMont’s “Program Playhouse,”

aliowcase for new' tele stanzas, last

week preenied “Federal Agent.” a

whodunit based on the files of Ed-

ward E. Conroy, formerly chief

special agent for the FBI in New
><uk. Conroy served as narrator,

which seriously detracted from the

whow’s potentialities. The ex-in-

vestigator was nervous before the
cameras, fluffing some of his lines.

In addition, fact that the material
was read destroyed the illusion of
realilN , especially so since the ca.se

enacted dealt with a phenomenal
ineiDory joh.

Tlie slorv it.self lacked dramatic
pitndi. detailing the tracking down
of a quartet of murderers. The
case was cracked by the identifica-

tion of a single fingerprint, a feat
which lacks spectacular eye-appeal.
On the other hand, a documentary
handling of the tedious identifica-

ti<»n process could have aroused
Inlerest.

SI an/a evidently suffered from
InsuKicient reliearsal time. Thesp-
in'i in the opening holdup scene
was unconvincing. Cutting from
<amera to (amera was slow and a

tduple of times the ca.st was left

on screen after the scene had died.
I)e Santis, however, turned in

at job as the gang leader and
Arnold Robert.son was fair as the
nherifl'.

Injection of the narrator at two
points in the unfolding of the yam
was bad. interrupting the story
and explaining what should have
been told In action. Bril.

The show had
several rough spots. Blair Moody,
as moderator, apparently failed to

brief the participants in video’s

etiquette and consequently, the

speakers were getting into each
other’s hair. Early part of the

show, moreover, was taken up
with some academic comments
that flared into verbal fireworks

just about at closing time. In any
case, however, it gave a glimpse
into Congres.s’ division between
the laissez faire and government
Intervention camps. With firmer
control by Moody, it will undoubt-
edly emerge into topnotch adult

video fare. Hern}.

K.vle MacDonnell. who won her
television spurs as the singer with
a tres videogenic face, branched
out into her first dramatic role
Wednesday night (29) on NBC-TV’s
“Kraft TV Theatre” — and did a
surprisingly good job on It. Play,
an old fashioned farce by Margaret
Mayo titled “Baby Mine.” lacked
impact because its basic situations
have become trite but, under the
combined administrations of Miss
MacDonnell and others in the cast,
it emerged as easy viewing. Fun
was heightened by the actors play-
ing it so fast, that it wound up
six minutes early. They rounded
off the hour by Introducing the
cast and plugging the following
week’s program.
As a scatterbrained wife ad-

dicted to lying. Miss MacDonnell
laid on the slapstick with a heavy
brush, proving she can handle roles
like these with ease, Warren
Parker and Natalie Core were good
as her best friends ar^ Gordon
Mills was adept as th^ disgusted
husband, milking the rnaximum in
laughs from the part. J. Walter
Thompson staff producer Paul
Belanger hypoed the pace with his
camera cutting and was also re-
sponsible for directing the cast so
deftly.

Bud C'ole

John Neliton

Thurs., 8:29 p.m.
EVANS CASE CO.
KNBH, Hollywood

(Don Marter)

“What’s the Word’/ ” is best of

the audience part ici patloners yet,

beamed on the Coast, That really
j

isn’t saying much, because most of .

them havo been pretty sad affairs.

;

Comparisons aside. “Word” is

stH'ko. if for no other reason than
j

the fabulous prizes gathered by
the “Three Johns” of “Bride and
Groom,” Masterson. Nelson and
Reddy. It’s a show that Coast

|

viewers will be looking forward to '

next week, becau.se the giveaways '

are right in the “Stop the Music”
groove. Additionally, there’s good
entertainment on tap.

Time and talent costs, aside
from the premiums, are $1,200.
Jack McElroy is emcee of the

j

Evans Case Co., la.vout. w'ith West-
inghouse Electric and other manu-
facturers in for .some painless co-
op plugs. McElroy stands in front
of a large chart with squares on it,'

like a kingsize crossword puzzle.
Studio audience and home viewers
are given clues contained in such
acts as Whitey Roberts’ juggling
stint and Margaret Brown’s tap
dancing. In the case of Roberts it

was a five-letter w'ord (McElroy
supplied that cue), meaning
“lucre.” because Roberts was jug-
gling two-bit pieces. Miss Brown’s
was “toe.” When a studio partici-
pant misses, view'ers get a chance
to phone in the answer.

Other clues were provided by
such acts as Gene and Jean, magi-
cians: Cy Sommers in pantomime
of a “Figaro” recording; Jack and
Jackif Shafton, puppeteers: Jack
Lane. Brown Derby cartoonist
who.se sketch was correctly pegged
as Dennis Day; and song.stress
Monica Whalen. Ivan Ditmars and
orch provided the backing. Mc-
Elroy worked like a beaver, but
ingratiatingly. Ditto for announcer

I I.,ou Cook. Bud (’ole directed,
I Joiin Nelson produced. Don Mar-
' ter of Boston is agency for Evans,
and the results were wortli the
backbreaking efforts of all con-
cerned.

Layout moves so fa.st that the
commercials are hardly more than
throwaways. Speed, apparently,
is the secret of staging succes.sful

video giveaways. Speed, and the
giveaways themselves. Mike.

OLSEN it JOHNSON SHOW
StariiaK Ole Olsen it Chle Jolia,

son; featuring Marty May, Jun.
JoEnson. J. C. Olsen, others

Prodneer-4lreetor: Ezra Stone
TV Director: Frank Burns
69 Mins.; Tues.. 8 p.m.
BUICK
NBC-TV. New York

{Kndner )

Olsen and Johnson have cer-
tainly run the gamut. The zanies
have been in every branch of the
amusement industry during their
approximately 35 years as a team
and now they’re a cinch to carve a
new career for themselves in tele-'
vision. Their opening show' for
Buick, as the Tuesday night sum-
mer replacement for Texaco’s Mil-
ton Berle vaudeo. gave plenty of
indication that they will make a
place for them.selves when they get
their own spot in the fall for the
same spon.sor.
There was hardly a piece of busi-

ness that O&J did on the opener
that isn’t standard. All of it, of
cour.se, associated with O&J.

Ole Ol.sen. always a master at the
talk, doesn’t have midgets run-
ning up and down the aisles, or
other distractions occupying the
audience, when he’s making with
the tele gab. This isn’t Ol.sen in the
theatre or cafe. The camera iq
TV is focu.ssed on him alone. Thus
he punches home his spiel.
Throughout this TV-er is in

the usual Olsen and Johnson
tradition of scurrying midgets, loud
costumes, racy pace, standard
sketches with the usual blackouts,
and the countless props without
w'hich no O&J show is complete.

Production-wise, it was a strong
show. Everyone rates more than a
nod, and a particular one goes to
the camera crew.

It was a heavily peopled show,
but no one had much to do out-
side of the .stars. Marty May, Chic
Johnson’s son-in-law. was the em-
cee in the “pre-show” festivities
within the show. In which a Holly-
wood premiere was .satirized for
five minutes, from in front of the
TV theatre. June John.son, C’hic’s
daughter, and J. (’. Olsen. Ole’s
son, helped make it a family affair.

This is a show that costs, pro-
duction-wi.se. in the neighborhood
of $20,000 weekly. It looks it.

Kahn.

staf-

PUPPET
Producer
Director:
30 Mins.;

OPERA
Ernest Wolff
Reinald Werrenrath.
Tues.. 8 p.m. (CDT)

Jr.

lNBC, from Chicago (8 stations)

r Ernest Wolff’s puppet troupe is

an earnest experiment in bringing
opera classics to televiewers, in

' tliis case “Aida.” but it will take
more than claquers to warrant en-

,
cores.

Wolff’s miniature
scored heavily in ('hi

(and re.stauranis using
’ and recordings of La
i Milan, Ital.\

.

has

of intimacy
showing is

the puppets
a grey mist.

Topflight

opera
hotel rooms
a tiny stage
.Scala ('o. of

However, the .sense

gained by a personal
lo.sl on TV. wheiein
move jerkily about in

recorded

Joe I)

a neai

music can t

save the show from an almost com-
plete sense of unreality, although
the program teihnique is a faith-

ful imitation of grand opera, com-
plete with orch. curtain calls, in-

termission scenes and announce-
ments. (’amera can’t get close

enough to pick up intricate details

of costumes and scenery, which
are a big feature of the troupe,

and hence these are not noticed b.\

viewers.
It’s too bad tliat a first class

idea such as tliis doesn’t meet tele

requirements, at least in black and
white iveeption. On color tele,

with adequate ch>seup lensing.

puppet opera would be a

better show. Mart.

RED BARBER’S CLUB HOUSE
With Red Barber, ' guests
Writer: Judson Bailey
Producer: John Peyser, John Derr
13 Mins.. Sat., 6:30 p.m.*
U. S. ARMY AND AIR FORCE
( B.S, from N. Y.

Broadcast simultaneously over
AM and TV, this sports show has
the advantage of Red Barber as

pilot. Barber is a smooth, well-in-

formed gabber who can get across

the maximum amount of info with

minimum effort that’s directed at

the key athletic events. Program
serves nicely as a week-end news
roundup, plus late baseball scores
and interviews with sports celebs.
Despite the radio tieup. special
video angles were liberally used
via still and motion pictures which
illustrated Barber’s chatter without
interfering with the AM broadcast
On the kickoff stanza (2i. Barber

exploded the J)aseball myth about
the Jyly 4 league leaders, de-
scribed the inspiring comeback of
Joe piMaggio and gave the week’s
tennis results. Picture inserts
were neatly handled throughout.
Raiher also raced through inter-
view with Peewee Ree.se of the
Dodgers who. incidentally, broke
up the ball game only a few min-
utes previous.

Filmed plug for the U. S. Air
Force was a hardhitting selling job
showing the planes to be handled
by the iMitenlial recruits. Herni.

BRASS BUTTONS REVUE
With NBC’s Page and Guide

fers
Writer: Bob Van Scoyk

;

Producer: Bill Garden
Director: Dick Cox i

Music: Jerry A’erbel, Jerry Brelten
'

30 Mins.; Wed. (29), 19:40 p.m.
|

Sustaining I

WNBT-NBC. N. Y.
|

“Brass Buttons Revue.” written.
'

directed by and starring NBC’s
page and guide staffers in N. Y..

,

is the opportunity offered them by
the w'eb to show'case their talents. i

on the assumption that many of
them use their jobs as stepping- ^

stones to careers. La.st Wednesday
night’s edition, fiist since the w'ar,

,

revealed considerable creative tal-
ent in writing and direction and the
performers, while not standout,
showed some promise.

Most of the show w^s played for
laughs, which was a good thing,
since Hie one or tw'o attempts at
serious skits were n.s.g. Best of
them lampooned 'some of NBC’s
best known properties. "Howdy
Doody,” the w'eb’s video puppet
star, took in on the chin via an
hilarious skit titled “Rowdy Rudy”
and radio’.s giveawayers al.so came
in for their share of satire in an-
other neatly-played .scene. Show at
times took on the coy characteris-
tics of a high .sc'hool .senior class
play but. for the most part, indi-
cated some of the talent involved
should be given a pinfcssional try-
out.

As a sustainor. the revue could
not have given too much camera
rehearsal, whicli w'as sorely evident
in the number of miscued stage
directions, with performers peek-
ing tiirough curtains w'ithin camera
range, etc. Otherwise Bill Garden,
himself a former NBC page boy
and now chief of the web’s TV re-
mote operations, handled the pro-
duction capably. Singer Earl
Wrighlson, who also graduated
from page ranks, was on hand to
introduce the pi'oceedings. Stal.

ON THE AVENUE
With Howard Tupper, Bernard
Krause

Producer: Bob Stone
Three 69-Min. Telecasts
ALBANY CENTRAL AVE. CIVIC
AND MERCHANTS’ ASSN.

WRGB-TV, Schenectady
Celebrating a unified three-day

.sales promotion, an Albany mer-
chants group inaugurated a new
feature in its advertising budget,

the pre.sentation of three hour-

long telecasts through W RGB’s re-

mote equipment. It was the first

time such sponsorship had been

essayed hereabouts; the results

accordingly w'ere closely .studied in

both the video and the business
fields. Comments by interested
parties, on and off the air. were
generally favorable, although from
the point of viewers the shows
were too long and repetitious.

They held moments of interest,

liowever.
Two teenage bands played ac-

ceptably. Howard Tupper and Ber-

nard Krause did impromptu inter-

views. (’hanged spots for each
telecast, plus film shot of avenue
establishments, gave participating
.stores a sufficiency of plugging.

Added to this were the many spiels

by mercliants and participants.

Camera work attained a fairly high

level of effectiveness. It is prob-

able that producer Bob Stone and

others of the crew learned valuable

les.sons from pickups. Jaco.

1.') Mins.. Wed., 7:45 p.m.

San Francisco — “Kieran’s
kaleidoscope.” new series of quar-
ler-hour nature films directed and
narrated by .lohn Kieran which
debuted June 30 via K(’fO-TV. has
tieen signed for spon.sorship by the
Bank of America.

MUSICAL DEMITASSE
With Kay Fredericks
Director: Lee Hall

.3

Sustaining
WNHC-TV, New Haven
“Demitasse” is pegged as a series

I of varied femme vocalizing. P)’®"

gram caught (29) being confined

to operatic selections from “ba

' Bolieme” and “Madame Bullertly.

Kay Fredericks, with radio and

recital background, displays a ni(*e

voice and sufficient facial emphasis

to make her rendition convincing

. from the dramatic standpoint.
I Program is broken up by chatter

between Miss F'redericks and an-

I

nouncer Tom Romano, conver^*
i tion being descriptive of story be-

hind the particular song.

R<*y accompanies okay
Piabb- .. 1 ,-c
Camera work of lap

and double exposures is

in chopping up the lengthv str.ngn

I
vocalizing shots. Hmof-

on
Peter

the
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Tele Cbtter

New York
CBS-TV director Ralph Levy left

for the Coast. Sunday <3). where

1,^ is to take over direction of

«ime of the big-name programs

planned by the web for the fall

Announcer Rex Marshall now do-

ing all his television and AM work

on a freelance basis, with shows on

most of the N. Y. stations and nets

TV. first video picture mag on

a national scale, scheduled for an
August launching by G. & E. Pub-

Ushing Co Walter L. Stickel.

former RCA-Victor manager for

the Leo Meyberg Co.. Los Ange-

les named DuMont national re-

ceiver sales manager . New mo-
bile tele unit slated for a tour of

the N. Y. area soon to showcase Air

King receivers, in cooperation with

company dealers Singer Kitty

Carlisle signed by Muriel Campbell

for a live video show to be titled

*‘Tea with Kitty” .. Show biz vet

Martin Begley named talent pro-

curement supervisor for NBC-TV
Walter Lantz cartoons, “Woody

Woodpecker" and “Andy Panda.”
bought by Bob Emery for daily

showing on his DuMont “Small
Fry Club” .Douglas Dean. Ray
Bolger’s understudy n the current
Broadway production, “Where’s
Charley?” joined the permanent
cast of DuMont’s “And Everything

Nice” as dancing partner for Max-
bic Barratt NBC-TV’s Kyle Mac-
Dannell vacationing at her Kansas
hometown until July 22.

Hollywood
Hollywood Bowl has informed

television stations that five Bowl
programs are available for telens-
ing this summer. Bowl is asking
$2,500 per program. Being offered
are the San Franci.sco Ballet on
July 23. Tex Williams’ Caravan on
July 30. La Traviata. Aug. 12-13
and the ice show featuring Bar-
bara Ann Scott on Aug. 27 . . .

Leighton Brill and William Trinz
have set up tele production com-

f

»any. Brill was former Coast rep
or Rodgers and Hammerstein.
Trinz was U-T talent scout. New
company, to be known as B-T En-
terprises. will specialize in musi-
cal packages . . . Don Lee has
leased 16 John Wayne westerns
from Toby Anguish’s Television
Pictures Distributing Corp. Pix
were produced at Monogram be-
tween 1933 and 1935. Series will
be telen.sed .starting Sunday, July
17 . . . ’Telefilm is making its sec-
ond series of 52 telepix titled
“Roving Cameras.” . . . KTTV has
leased 13 British pix from CBS.
They are part of the 52 under
CBS wing. Station will start beam-
ing Saturday, July 16. kicking off
with “High Command.” Films
were made between 1940-44. They
feature James Mason, Grade

I

Fields. Ann Todd. Otto Kruger.
!

John Loder, George Sanders. Ed-
, mund Gwenn. Vivien Leigh and
others . . . Chri.sll and Webber
Productions has completed a 30-
minute dramatic film for video i

based on novel “Homeward Bound”
by W. W. Jacobs. Telepic stars
Dick Foran and Rosemary De-

'

Camp. Hans Conried, Grady Sut-
ton, Joyce Compton and Thurston '

Hail are featured. Peggy Webber '

directed and Frank ChristI pro-'
duced film.

Chicago
WNBQ has cancelled out its

Puppet Opera after four programs.
Difficulty in lensing is believed to
be the reason for axing Corinne
Bartolini off to Coa.st for NBC-TV
audition . WGN - TV celebrated I

Philippine Independence Day with
special documentary filmed in
Pacific by U. S. Signal Corps . .

Pat Flanagan and Vince Garritv
announcing WENR-TV coverage of
Chi police baseball benefit July 6
. . Burton Holmes now shooting
film at Sarra studio for Santa Fe
railroad tele series skedded for fall
release WGN-TV .staffer Nancy
Laing winner of Evanston beauty
contftt . Indie tele producer Tom
O’Brien back on job after bout i

with virus x . ABC-TV’s Sing-
Copation with singer Delores Mar-
shall and instrumentalist Jack
Fascinate switched to new time
Sun. at 8:15 p.m . Florida Trio
acrobatic team and juggler Jimmy
Evans guessted on ABC-TV Super
Circus “Cro.ss Question,” WGN-i
TV courtroom drama created by
attorney William Wines; goes off
for a week, and moves to new time
on return. Wed. at 9 p.m. is new
period.

Ready Answers
Don liyndman, Eastman

Kodak engineer, will head a
special committee which the
Society of Motion Picture En-
gineers is setting up to an-
swer the six questions posed
by the FCC on theatre tele-
vision. Special committee will
meet within a few days to start
working on a report to the
Federal agency.

.Most of the information
needed to meet the FCC de-
mand for edification on the
film industry’s plans are al-
ready in the hands of SMPE.
Hence, there is no question
that the group will be able
to meet the two-month dead-
line set by the FCC.

20% of London s TV Time Given To

Light Fare; Vaude in Sat Key Spot

FCC Asks
Continurd from page 33

London
TV's newest Saturday night pro-

gram. “Magic Carpet.” which re-
places “Cafe Continental,” unrolls
for the first time July 8 and will
touch down in Cairo, with a visit
to Rio de Janeiro set for the fol-

lowing month . . . Ana Esmeralda
and the “Spanish Rhapsody” com-
pany. which is now appearing at
the Savoy theatre, were telecast in
a 45 minute program . . . Video
cameras will be back at the Ascot
race course when Peter Dimmock
and Henry Green will be commen-
tators . . . Televised direct from
the theatre before the war, J. B.
Priestley’s Yorkshire comedy.
“When We Are Married.” will be
on the air again Sunday HO) with
a repeat performance the following
Friday <I5i , . . Only Horse Battery
in the British army, the King’s
'Troup of the Royal Horse Artillery,
will be featured in the evening
program next Monday (ID

time making plain that “it is with-
out prejudice to any action that
the Commission may take with re-
spect to authorizations or applica-
tions of the grantee in the light of
the decision of the Supreme
Court” in the Big Five anti-trust
case. FCC denied two other relay
extension applications for Par and
one for 20th on the ground that

these relays were not being used
anyway.

In its letter to Paramount, FCC
said;

“You are further adyised that be-
fore any permanent frequency as-

signments may be authorized for
theatre television relay purposes
it would be necessary both for the
Commission to allocate frequen-
cies to any such contemplated ser-

vice, and to adopt rules and regu-
lations governing the licensing and
operation of stations in any such
service.

"At the present time no such
rule making proceedings are pend-
ing and the Commission has re-

ceived no request therefor. . , .

“The Commission is not in a po-
sition to give any assurance that
as the result of appropriate rule
making procedures it would neces-
sarily reach the conclusion that al-

locations of frequency to, or adop-
tion of rules and regulations gov-
erning, theatre television relay
would be justified in the public
interest, convenience or necessity.”

FCC told Par that the temporary
extension only carries for a few
months and that additional infor-

mation must be filed by Sept. 2 if

the company wants to continue the

experimental relay licen.ses.

ABC SNAGS BAPTIST '

SHOW VS. MBS PITCH
.\BC has won its battle with

Mutual to snag a contract with the
Southern Baptists. The latter’s

religioso piogram. a half-hour
stanza to be aired on Sunday at

3:30 p lu.. w ill be skedded on some
130 stations across the .south.

Move points up the web’s new
policy of taking commercial re-

^

ligious airers. cued in by raids on
some of its shows by CBS and
NBC. ABC and Mutual n»>w’ find

themselves dueling when it comes
to new biz and renewals. .ABC re-

cently made a pitch to lure Nation-:
al Biscuit Cf».’s "Straight .Arrow”
away from MBS. but was unsuc-

'

cessful.

WJJD’s AM Vs. TV Forum
Chicago. July 5.

Radio listeners will get an earful
of “w'hat’s what” in the radio vs,

'

tele industry struggle in a special '

WJJD forum .July 10. Holman
Faust of Mitchell-Faust agency, and

!

ex-head of the Chi Radio Manage- i

ment Club, will tangle with Johnny '

Graff. WBKB program director.

Bill Irwin, radio-'TV editor of the
Sun-'Times. and moderator Lee
Schooler fill out the panel.

WESA’t Overhaul i

Pittsburgh, July 5. i

Heads are continuing to fall at

district radio stations and latest

shakeup has just taken place at
|

WESA in nearby Charleroi. Pa., t

where John iWhitey* Karabin is

out as manager and has been re- !

placed by ('harles R. Duvall, for-

1

mer sales chief at WJPA in Wash-'
ington. Pa. Henry Niederkofler, '

chief engineer at station, has been
upped to Duvall’s assistant.

At same time. Joe Beljan takes
over at WESA as news editor and
publicity director.

Greenville, Tex.—Leo Hackney,
commercial manager of KGVL
here, has been named manager of
the outlet, replacing Earle Fletcher,
who has resigned.

Wismer’s Brewery Sponsor

Detroit. July 5.

Harry W’ismer’s “.Sports Show”
over .ABC netwoik each Saturday

i

evening will be sponsored hence-
forth by the Goebel Brewing Co.,

!

of Detroit. *
)

Program had been su.sfaining. '

Wismer has been sport.A director of
ABC since 1942. His program orig-

inates at WXYZ when he is not on I

the road covering top sporting
event.s. I

London. June 30.

.About 2t)^r of the screen time

on the BBC’s London video seivice

is now being given over to light

entertainnumt, which embraces

everything from the music hall to

musical comedy. Of tliis time,
vaudeville alone accounts lor three
Saturday peak evening dates each
.month. Viewing lime for vautle-
ville is already permanent ly allo-

cated for three monthly features.
'To keep the percentage up there
are, in addition, occasional short
series like "Tlie Magpies.” with
Betty AsteP and Cyril Fleteher,
revues Uiken direct from legit the-
atres and various typos of floor

shows.
Although straight drama .still

holds No. 1 position, there is a
growing demand for popular TV
shows, and the BBC light enter-
tainment director, Pat Hillyard, ir.

planning the introduction of two
new program series. Fii'st of
these, skedded for mid-August un-
der the title of “Cabaret Cruise,”
will have a crui.sing liner as its

setting, and the material will in-

clude light vaudeville items, a quii
and popular bits.

Second series is planned as a
weekly show, and Hillyard in now
scouting for a top-ranking .star who
can be featured a.s resident artist.

Arthur Askey. who has a high radio
rating, is a likely candidate, and
two TV spots he has had proved
him a natural for the medium.
Of the three regular vaude

shows. “Cafe Continental,” which
recently celebrated its .second
birthday', has the biggest viewing
public, with an audience calculated
to be around 600,000 for eaeh show.
'This program is being transformed
into the “Magic Carpet” series,

and the “Cafe” will move to a dif-

ferent country each month, with
Cairo as the starting-off ground.

Major difficulty facing the BBC
in its endeavor to widen the si’ope

of its vaudeville entertainment has
been the restrictive clause in m»ny
theatre contracts prohibiting stars
from working on TV at Alexandra
Palace. This embargo affects par-
ticularly American artists touring
Britain via one of the major cir-

cuits and a video show would cost
them their return fare to the
States.

Another restriction Is in the
matter of finance. Since TV is

being heavily subsidized by liren.se

money garnered from radio, maxi-
mum budget for a 60-minute vaude
entertainment is limited to around
$2,500 to $3,000.
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I From the Production Centres ii

IJS ^EW YORK CITY ...
Michael Sillerman, formerly proxy of the Keystone Broadcasting Co ,

has joined the Fred W. Ziv Co. as special sales rep. headquartering in

the transcription outfit’s N, y. offices Heidy Mayer, story teller on

WOR’s “Here Heidy,” flew to Israel yesterday (Tues.) for 10-week stay

during which she’ll collect tales for her stanza . . Mastic Acres real

estate outfit has added three 15-minute Italian shows on WOV in addi-

tion to its biz on WHOM and WVN.f, Edith Dick. WWRL station

manager, named to board of trustees of Queens Symphony . . Arno
Ifuth, expanding activities at New School, will teach two courses on

world radio and a seminar in international broadcasting .. David T.

Golden, publicity-special events topper of W'PAT, Paterson, has re-

signed after six years . ABC’s Arthur Gaeth, who gabs for the United

Electrical Workers, started a four-month survey of unemployment con-

ditions Monday (4) during which he’ll travel across the country ...

Zane Knauss, ex-WMGW, Meadville, Pa., has joined WMGM as assist-

ant night manager Ward Wilson, WMGM sportscaster, celebrates

20th year in radio this week. He started in the WMGM building, 711

Fifth avenue, when it was NBC hdqs Dick Bradley, who left WNEW
announcing staff' Friday (U, started at WQXR Monday . Wendell
(Scattergood Baines 1 Holmes plays a screen role in “Lost Boundaries”

. Parke Levy, “My Friend Irma” scripter, spending summer in At-

lantic City Jill Warren, mag record critic, joined staff of Mark
Goodson and Bill Todman for “Spin to Win”. . . Frank Zuzulo heading
MBS flackery while Jim O’Bryan takes three-week hiatus in Colorado
. . Joan Henry, of Compton radio department, wed Thursday <30)

to Warren Pott, who is associated with the “Believe It or Not” tele

stanza.

Ed Kobuk to Pine Orchard. Conn., for three weeks Eleanor Butler,

secretary to CBS sales veepee Bill Gittinger, weds Charles Eason, of

the War Dept., on Saturday (9) . Fran Carton, Ralph Camargo, Grant
Gordon, Marilyn Erskine and Charles Penman new to cast of “David
Harum”. Dorothy Francis joins “Lorenzo Jones” .. Peter Capell,

William Greene, Tony Randall and Leonard Sherer new “Front Page
Farrell” . . Jim IJster will produce a new summer replacement for

the Coast Guard on Mutual, featuring singers Peggy and Bert Kalmar,
Jr. Their father was half of the famous songwriting team of Kalmar
& Harry Ruby.

i!S HOLLYWOOD ...
|

“One Man’s Family” will no longer be a Sunday affair on NBC. After
j

more than a dozen years it moves to a Monday night time. Carlton
Morse, headman of the family all these years, taped 13 of the shows
before trekking east with his troupe for their tele baptism Broadway
department stores, which for 13 years sponsored noon new.scast on KH.I
seven days a week, pulled out to channel the coin to other media.

'

Within a few- hours after the time became available Thompson agency
moved in and sold the news period with Sid Fuller to F’ord Dealers

i

Blayne Butcher of Newell-Kmmett passing the summer in New York
until “Suspen.se” returns for Auto-Lite Sept. 1 . Jack Rubin and
Jamison Brewer scripting “Chicken Every Sunday” tor Billie Burke
and Harry Von Zell on NBC After seven-week hiatus. “Beulah”
returns with the .same setup Michael Chapin, a broth of a lad. spiel-
ing the commercials for Rexall on the Guy Lombardo cut-ins from here
. . CBS transferred Henry Flynn and Ed Buckalew to Radio Sales in

the recent eruption. Peter Opp of publicity goes to England to study

“the theatre” under the GI Bill of Rights . . Paul Franklin vacationing

high in the Colorado Rockies with Fred Harmon, creator of “Red

Ryder,” which Franklin writes and directs for radio. .. Thanks, also,

to Ampex tape, Jerry Devine is making a motor tour of New England

with his family,

Robert Tallman and Gil Doud, who did such a hangup job of writing

“Sam Spade” for the pa.st three years, are no longer doing it . . . Around

KNX they’re saying that Howard Meighan and J, Kelly Smith will

alternate for the first few months as Coast head of the network after

Don Thornburgh hits the trail for Philly, where he will proxy WCAU
Bob Landry’s “This Fascinating Radio Business” will get a lot of

vacation reading by the home horde. One of the local book stalls sold

out a dozen copies fast . . Frank O’Connor called cast by the illness

of his father . CBS is discontinuing its western division station rela-

tions department to meet the budget cutback. . . .Bob Bums auditioned

a half-hour show for Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample with Shirley Ross as

vocalist’and George Wyle’s music. Procter & Gamble is interested . .

.

Alan Rich, radio ed of (San Fernando) Valley Times, sold a quizzer on

KGIL called “Managing Editor.” Contestants start as copy boys and

move up through the city room ranks on the right answers . .Jim

Burton now directing “Green Lama” on CBS . . Charles Bevis, topper

of NBC’s owned and operated radio and teevee stations, looking over

the local tele operation.

'.IIS CHICAGO . . .

' I.ots Hallowell of WBBM sales to wed John Madden of Quaker Oats

this summer . , NBC new's ed Fred Whiting to bow out in fall to take

teaching post at Northwestern U . Contralto Helene Hekman heads

Chi Theatre of the Air program July 9 . . Elise Fargo, asst, to pro-

ducer Ben Park, wed July 2 to Mitchell Kapland. . . Ralph J. Wood, Jr.,

of WMOR elected prexy of FM Broadcasters of Chicago. Other of-

ficers are Edward Wheeler, WEAW, Evanston; Harold Benton, WILA,
Woodstock: Jerry Keefe, WFJL; and Ted Leitzell, Zenith Radio ..

.

Anita Cassidy new WBBM sales staffer . Mutual account exec Carrell

' Marts on Wisconsin vacation . . Wilfred Pickles, BBC comedian, made
guest shots w'ith Welcome Travelers via ABC and Gold Coast Rhythm
on WBBM .. Needham, Louis & Brorby agency has added Frederick

Mitchell to account staff and Dick McClaubhry, ex-NBC writer.^lo copy
|

staff WBBM emcee Patrick O’Riley to head Frontier Celebration at

Villa Park, 111. .. Osborne Putnam Stearns. WMAQ Food Magician,

leaves for European tour July 10. His show will be transcribed for 30

days . . Temptones quartet started new WGN 15 min. musical show 1

July 4. Format w'ill be mixed vocals and instrumentals ... United
'

Nations mediator Ralph Bunche and family guested on Welcome Trav-

I

elers by Tommy Bartlett . Drummer Bobby Christian makes bow on •

I

WBBM’s Melody Lane tonight (5)... Julian Bentley starting weather
, news service via WBBM for small boat operators. I

Continued from page 31

Wilson, ABC program veepee
who’ll discuss “So You Want to
Program a Network?”; Ted Cott
veepee of WNEW. N. Y.. speaking
on “New Frontiers of Musical Pre^
gramming”; Don Norman and Clay
Daniel, assistant manager and prtw
ductibn director, respectively of
WNBC and WNBT, N. Y.. demon-
strating “How to Make a Wax Pro-
gram Appear Lifelike”; Sylvan
Levin, WOR, N. Y„ music director-
and Gordon Grimm, assistant pro^
gram manager of WCBS. N. Y., re-
viewing the relation between the
librarian and the program director.

More than 190 station staffers
have attended the BMI courses
since they started this year. Regis-
tration is cuffo, provided by the
BMI station relations department
as a service to the industry. The
summer session, for which several
station managers and program di-
rectors have already enrolled, may
be followed by another two-day
school in August. The clinics In-

clude visits to studios of Veb out-
lets.

Schwerin’s *Don’t Be Half Safe’
Continued from pase 28

CBS Streamlining I

Continued from page 28

director of CBS news under the

integrated setup, over Church,

whose new title is editor-in-chief

of the news division.

Director of special events is Bob
Bendick, with Lee Bland as his

assistant. Werner Michel’s new
title is chief of the documentary
unit. Lyman Bryson becomes head
of the division of discu.ssion, with

Bob Hudson as his assistant. Red
Barber is director of sports.

^AMERICA'S FINEST
WESTERN ACT’*I

Pat Weaver
Continued from page 29

The Texas Rangers, stars of

stage, screen, radio and tele-

vision, early this summer
made a personal appear-

ance tour in the Midwest.

They a/e pictured here in

Oklahoma City, when they

were commissioned honor-

ary Colonels of the State of

Oklahoma by Governor
Roy J.

Turner.

The Texas Rangers tran-

scriptions, used on scores

of stations from coast to

coast, have achieved Hoop-

eratings as high as 27.4.

Advertisers and stations

— ask about our new
sales plan!

Wire, u rite or phone

•

ARTHUR B. CHURCH
Productions

KANSAS CITY «. MISSOURI

property* Meanwhile. Y & R finds

itself entrenched more and more
in the video picture. (Meade has

been a topflight producer in radio.)

Significant, too, is the fact that

Y & R is moving up Everard Meade
Into the No. 1 program spot. Meade,
a veepee, has been Weaver’s as-

si.stant and the two were as.sociated

at .American Tobacco. In the days
of Y & R's radio supremacy, any
such key checkout < as that involv-

ing Weaver) would have set in mo-
tion a flurry of activity to w-rap up
the top man available in the busi-

ness. Under t?he web’s TV realign-

ment. Norman Blackburn continues
as program manager, with Carleton
Smith continuing as an inner-circle

administrator.

Meanwhile, there’s a growing
conviction that the NBC opera-
tional pattern will result in a com-
plete divorcement of AM and TV,
rather than integration, with sep-
arate sales department, etc.

Folsom
Continued from page 28

would be needed to ascertain the

validity of his testing methods.
‘j

Two major research facts stand

out from Schwerin’s GI career.

The first, which was presented to

Generals Summervell and Mar-

shall, then to the Truman Commit-
tee, demonstrated that 20% of the
food served to soldiers was being
wasted. Its immediate result was
a saving of $119,000,000 on the

j
Army’s food bill; its secondary re-

sult was recognition ef the impor-
! tance of research, and the subse-
! quent appointment of Schwerin to

investigate the efficiency of GI
commercials on APRS stations.

This second project utilized a

research man's dream sample—25.-

000 soldiers, w'hose actions which
resulted from different commer-

' cials. could be observed under con-
trol conditions. From thousands of

• man-hours of te.sting, observing,
correlating and tabulation, Schwer-
in deduced his “Curve of Remem-
brance,” which showed that only
commercials which are greatly lik-

ed or violently disliked, are re-

membered.
I The Schwerin System is a
' method of qualitative te.sting,

which means that it reports audi-
' ence liking for programs ratlier
than amount of listening, as is the
case with quantitative methods like
Hooper and Nielsen, which tell how
many people listened to a program.

Schwerin’s is far and away the
largest qualitative operation in the
field, and is based on an ernomous
mass of tesTs, both experimental
and practical, extending over 13
years’ time. The methodology of
the system was reviewed in an

to the exclusion ofbut never

either.”

This is Folsom’s first inspection

trip abroad since joining RCA as
top exec. He will take in the Brit-

ish, Belgian, Dutch and Frencli

atfiliales of the RCA family.

earlier Variety
February. 1946».
explain enough
product” that is

series (January-
This series will

about the “end
obtained so that

the tests. During these, audience
members tell what they liked and
disliked about the show, and these
comments are rephrased for the
whole audience to vote on. These
comments and votes are not nearly

|

as important as the liking scores. I

hut they frequently provide valu-
able additional clues regarding
strengths or weaknesses of the pro-
gram.

Analytical conclusions of the
' Schwerin System are based on the
principle that a “matched sample”
audience can be tested on their

' continuing reactions to radio pro-
grams and commercials, so that fhe

: results will indicate the reaction
of all available radio listeners, with

;

validity. Basic to the operation of

;

Schwerin’s System is the “factor
analysis.” which relates to the

' most significant characteristics of

^

the audience which affect their lik-
^ ing and disliking the program.

These factors are divided into
two main groupings, physical and
psychological. The physical fac-
tors include sex-by-age. education.

I

income, and others; p.sychological,
; or listening factors take into ac-
count such criteria as attitude to-
ward the type of program under

: consideration, predisposition, fa-
miliarity, amount of li.steniTig. etc.
All of these factors are "matched”
to the “universe”; i.e., total avail-
able listening audience.

I The resulting reports, which are
confidential to Schwerin's clients,
provide minutely detailed break-
downs on elements of the program

j

under study and on their appeal to
! different segments of the audience.

(

Special clearances have been ob-
tained in order that this Variety
series could be as.semhled. The
next article will deal with the first
program category. Mystery Drama

' shows.

CBS Applies D. C. Axe
Washington. July 5.

George Connery is out as CBS
new's editor. He is being replaced

by Larry Haas, sent down from
New York. Haas was in television

news in N. Y. Haas, as was Con-

nery. will be under Ted Koop, who
,

is CBS news director in Washing-
ton.

"Country Journal,” the only CBS
I

sustaining farm show, is being

scrapped. It originated here with

Don Lerch as director; Virginia Ta-

tum* as home editor. Both are
' dropped.

This leaves “Garden Gate” as

• the only farm sustainer on th#

web. “Country Journal” was a half-

hour Saturday show.

' Video’s Fancy Losses

That television is a costly undi'r-

lakiiig is evidenced by the past

year’s losses of $4.()()0.0))() by NBC’s
video ventures: and $2.00().()0() each
by CBS and ABC. .Maintenance of

stations and tlieir operations ac-

eount for the variance of the red
ink.

NBC’ owns and operates five sta-

I

lions in .\. Y.. Cliicago. Washing-
' ton. Cleveland and Los Angeles;
whereas C’BS operates only in .New
York and has a 49'’^ interest in

KTTV. I.. A ABC. like CMS. will

ultinmfely have five channels,
right now operates only in \
Chi and Frisco, dehniing in

last city only recently.

but

Y..

the

the reader can follow’ these present
articles:

Profile Technique
The central feature of one of

Schwerin’s reports is the profile

:
of audience reaction, which shows
minute-by-minute how the audi-
ence liked the program. If the line
on the profile reached 100, it would
mean that everybody in tlie audi-
ence liked the program at that
point; if zero, that everybody di.s-

iiked it.

Liking scores, wdiich are men-
tioned frequently in tliis series,
are made up in the same way. and
summarize information from the
profile The higher a liking score,
the more people liked what they
hea rd

Tlie profile and liking scores
show how the audience reacted as
they were Ii:stening to the program.
To supplement llii.s information,

j
di.scu.ssion periods are lield after

MGM Network
. Continiird from pasc 28 -

Stars on “MGM Theatre,” includ-
ing Van Heflin, Fredric March.
Brian Aherne. Charles Laughton
and Margaret O’Brien, are being
paid $500 for hour performances

—

an unusually low fee—plus 10%
of the profits on their particular
broadcast. Performers on other
shows are getting AFRA minimums
plus between 16-33^o of the net
on their stanzas.

Besides the financial and pub-
licity return on the project, Metro
feels that the platters will do a
good public relations job for the
film industry. The Paula Stone
and George Murphy strips will
stress positive aspects of Holly-

JUDY CANOVA
AMERICA’S NO. 1

COMEDIENNE

WM. H. KING
Personal Manogoment

A. S. LYONS
177 S. Bovorly Dr.
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Radio Reviews
^ Continued from pace 30

.^handler. Was the no-good

SSfer Shivering Sam? Was it

Sind John? Was it Singing

Annie*’ No, it was another drgg

mSScher. ukme of Pegieg And

5(Tdid Davis trap him? Because

ppclea was the only suspect who

spoke of the corpse in the past

tense.
. ^

players, ,Iohn Gart’s original music
and Mitchell Grayson's expert di-
rection helped project the mood of
the Ted Hudes production. On the
whole "The Pledge” is an effective
piece of public enlighlennient.

Gilb.

YOUNG AMERICAN CLUB
While the main stem background With Dick Perry, Bill McRevnolds

miffht have lent the airer Runyon- ! Mel Winters, Leona Bender
T«nije charm, handling stressed a ' Producer: Jerry Lee
«Knnev sentimentality and bathos.

|
30 Mins.: Sat. 11 a.ni.

l^riDting chopped the story into ' Foremost Dairies

mall bits rather than developing
|

WOAI, San Antonio

sustained A new children s club for boys

^‘‘^*."*drarna"*unfolds. The fault K"'* between the ages of two
** particularly noticeable be- and 16 has been formed here with

^ause the segments were punctu- the aim to foster whole.some Amer-
ated by strings and chords on the lean principles in the kids; to teach

nrean and the musical bridges poise and self confidence; to build

drama unfolds. fault

NARND Preps N.Y. Meet
Omaha, July 5.

Arrangements Committee for
the annual meet of the National
Assn, of Radio News Directors has
been named by prexy Sig Mickel-
son. of WCeO. Minneapolis. The
group will be headed by Jack
Shelley. WHO, De.s Moines, and
will include Frank McCall, NBC;
Wells Church. CBS. and Milton
Burgh. MBS.
The confab will be held in the

Hotel Commodore. N. Y . Nov. Il-
ls. according to Soren H. Munk-
hof, of WOW. Omaha. NARND
exec .secretary.

UHF

CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES

* particularly noticeable be-

muse the segments were punctu-
Continued from pace 33

Memphis—Matty Brescia has re-
signed as publicity and promo-
tion manager of WMPS. ABC out-
let. to form his o\tn public rela-
tions office.

Cincinnati — John Halloran. a
grad of Cincinnati College of Mu-
sic's radio department, is a new
continuity writer for WLW. Two of
his cousins, Ed Byron, producer of
"Mr. District .Attorney" and other
network shows, and .loe Chambers,
radio consulting engineer, pre-
ceded him as staffer of the Crosley
station.

!
Philadelphia — Military per.son-

and exec secretary of the Fort
Wayne chapter of AFRA, has re-

signed to liccome night news edi-

tor at QIBC, Indianapolis.

Camden, N. J.—Malcolm E. Ken-
nedy. former national radio repre-
sentative of Forjoe & Co., has
joined WKDN as general manager.
He has bt>en associated with WIP,
Philly. and WBMS, Boston, as sta-

tion rep.

Wichita Falls—W. P. Hood has
been appointed v.p. and general
manager here for KFDX in an an-
nouncement made by Darrold A.

Cannan. prez of Wichtex Broad-
nel are attending the KYW Sum- casting Co., owners and operators

\kr r.... i* - •

yatrt unoriginal. character, and to di.scover budding

On the credit side was the fact talent that might otherwise go un-

ihat violence was played down, noticed. With a format such as
^ A IKiC A..

Davis getting mugged in a dark

Hey only once, and without too

much fireworks. The thesping. by

, cast which included some top

AFRA-ites, was good. Bril

add a LINE
With John Nelson, emcee
I^oducer-director; Marvin Beck

30 Mins.. Mon.-thni-Fri., S:30 p m.

Siutaininf
ABC, from Hollywood

This is a combinaiion di.sk

jockey-quiz show, with an elemen-

tary business of adding a rhyme to

another line as its selling point.

John Nelson's breezy handling, and
.a good choice of disks, makes this

an amiable program, although the

noiiceo. wnn a lormat such as
this, the sponsor is to be congratu- i

lated. The local club is the fourth
to go on the air with a final goal
of 32 planned by the sponsors in
cities ail over the country where '

they have plants.

Club meetings are held each Sat- !

urda.v in the form of the weekly ’

broadcast. There is no charge to
the kids lor membership. The only '

requirement for membership is that,
if the child is of school age, he
must be able to repeat the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag. The
pledge is made at the opening of
each program.

Each week, talented club mem-
bers are heard in vocal selections

,

at the piano or other various
|

VHF assignments and that some the first time F'ive N
new ones could be added. from Fourth District h
The firm told the Commission it Irom special

still believes that "it would be a .

students in the

serious mistake to base the revised
' began

allocations on utilization of a sub-
slantial portion (such as one-halfl
of the UHF band." Last Mav, in

behalf of Helm Coal Co., of York. Atlanta—Don Elliot

Pa., backers of WNOW. a TV ap-
1

named news director

mer Workshops for Teachers for
the first time. Five Marines, four
from Fourth District headquarters,
and one from special recruiting,
are students in the month-long
sessions, which began this month
More than 40 special teachers will
attend the workshop sessions.

rhyrrthatTre Tfie youngsters are,

ence bait are rather silly and the
j

^ participants in a quiz show in
j

answers pretty childish and easy.
|

^'^^mh n^e of the ccintestants are

Handsome prizes, such as wrist msers. The first prize is a cash

watches, travel cases, handbags, award while the others receive

etc., cue audience interest, too. ;

good for the sponsors

Prizes of contestants who miss go Products.

into the jackpot prize. Contestants One of the highlights of each
are phoned to in various cities, to broadcast is the presentation of an

^

hypo program's draw. orchid to the "Mother of the
j

Monday's (4) preem offered such Week who is selected on the ba-
j

disks as "Now Is the Time.” of the be.st letter written by
"Some ^chanted Evening.” "Vel- t^h*b members on the subject

vet Touch," etc., to intrigue lis- ‘Why My Mother Is The Best In

teners. Rhymes had nothing to do the World.”
with the disks. Phoned conte.stants

i Dick Perry is m.c. for the airings,
are given 10 seconds to add a He has a jovial personality and
rhymed line to the one given, and keeps the kids entertained, at ease
in several instances mis.sed out. before the microphone and in gen-

Bron.
! eral keeps things moving at a prel-
' ty fast pace. Bill McReynolds is

the announcer for the airings and
reads the short commercials in fine

I style. Leona Bender is the spon-
sor’s representative on the airings
and makes the various awards. She
also reads the winning letter nam-
ing the "Mother of the Week.”

Melvin Winters supplies the mu-
sical background for the various
juvenile entertainers ably and well.

I

Andy.

THE PLEDGE (EVERYBODY’S
FOR IT)

{

With Quentin Reynolds, narrator;
Francis Lafferty, Bill Griffis: '

original music, John Gart; an-
nouncer, Roger de Koven

Producer: Ted Hudes
Writer-Director: Mitchell Grayson
15 Mins.; Mon., 10:15 p.m.
CITIZENS COMMITTEE ON DIS-
PLACED PERSONS

WMCA, N. Y.

^Pfress’ laxity in handling the
pP situaUon came in for another
lacing via “The Pledge < Every-
body's For It),” a transcribed airer
on WMCA, N. Y. Monday (4i spon-
sored by the Citizens ,Committee
on Displaced Persons. A com pel

-

hng documentary narrated bv
Quentin Reynolds, the L5-minut‘e
program is the latest in a series of

stanzas prepared by the
LCUP to enlist public support for
the cause.

Reynolds graphically cited the
confu.Mon attending the 1948 D P
Act which, he said, permitted less

.}han 35.000 d.p.’s to enter the U. S.
ast year. Short dramatic sequences
mustrated the disillusionment of
camp inmates long waiting to go to

“broken pledge." he
ifp be redeemed onlv

passes a new bill which
would permit entry of 400.000

* ^our-year period with

nniJ? J*”' tape. House has
mea.sure, but still

•waits Senate okay.

erSfJ* presented
rather than being

tinne c
®^3lPP)ents the asser-

of ,
heighten the' gravity
which only our legis-

en/
rectify. Reynolds' deliv-ry was forceful while supporting

M-G-M—
Oh on Island with You'

.
aHow

I'rlduy Mt«), K;.iii II.S.T.

Mqt.: LOU CLAYTON

Toledo
Continued from page 3t

control panels, the microphones’
turntables and other technical
tasks.

The program.^—music, stories,
plays, languages and social prob-
iem.s—are usually I5-minule ones,

and more than half of them are
original, scripted by students, with
the remainder transcribed. Station

has pioneevud among school radio
.systems in adaptations of well

known works in literature and cur-

rent novels, and after showing pub-

lishers that it does a good job on
their properties, has had no re-

quests for royalties. Station's an-

nual budget of $20,000 does not

permit such payments, anyway,
said Harry D. Lamb, director of the

radio-visual education department.

Station has also been highly suc-

cessful with its foreign language
and social science programs, all of

which supplement the teachers’

work, instead of substitute for it.

Lamb pointed out.

! Station operates from 9 a m. to

3 p in. during the school term, has

! a large studio w hich ran accomnio-
I date symphony or high school or-

chestras. sends out mimeographed
' program schedules to classes each

week, and boasts a large number of

high school students who obtained

professional jobs directly upon

graduation.

.As for television, the station is

more interested in getting radios

in every classroom and becoming a

cultural fountain for the entire

cil.v. offering the best in music, lit-

erature. dramatic* productions and

lectures. Eventually, however, the

.school system v\ould like to adopt

the new medium, "which would be

a natural for our setup,” according

to Lamb.

plicant. the lawyers submitted a
proposal to supplement the present

;

VHF assignments with a few UHF
channels for use in some 30 cities.

Rea.soning was that this w'ould
provide a competitive video service
where the medium will be econom -

1

ically feasible during the immedi-
ate future. They had urged that al-

'

locations of "a principal portion of
the UHF band be withheld for
from three-five years, pending fur-

ther experimentation.” The WNOW
plan contended that large u.se of
UHF for black-and-white TV would
leave insufficient room for de-
velopment of color or high defini-

tion video.

WQQW
Continued from psige 29 sssSik

\

although her husband, Samuel Rod-
man. owned eight. !

Morris Rodman then went be-
fore the Un-American .Activities

Committee and filed a statement
in which he said in part;

i

"I am not a Communist, and I !

have never been a Communist. I

have had no connection of any sort

1 with the Communist Party. 1 have
never made any contributions by
cash or by check to the Communist

' Party, or to anyone representing
that party . , .

,

"Witne.s.ses who refused to

answer whether or not they were '

Communists on the ground that it
j

might incriminate them, were then
|

asked whether they owned stock
;

in WQQW. The effect of unjust i

innuendos of this kind on WQQW
|

is a matter which perhaps the
j

committee has failed to consider
,

... If this committee, by its ques-
tions. creates the unfounded suspi- !

cion that the station is in some !

way Communist-influenced, all the

money that a lot of small people
have put into the company will be
gone.

"I say with all the sincerity with
which 1 am capable that there is >

not a hint or trace of Red influence

in the station. If there are any
stockholders who are Communists
I can assure you that they have
not. nor are they in a position to

influence the policy of the station

in any way.”
Rotiman pointed out that $300.-

000 is invested in the station by the
stockholders, none of whom owns
more than 50 shares.

Atlanta—Don Elliott has been .

named news director of W('ON.

'

ownecl and operated by .Atlanta
Constitution, replacing Lockwood
Doty, who has gone to New York
to join NBC as a news writer.
Elliott has been with WCON since
it first hit the air 18 months ago.

Albany, N. Y.— Michael Danyla.
Jr., continuity writer at WABY
since 1944 and one-time Troy news-
paperman, has been appointed
sales manager of the station.

Fort Wayne— Tim O’Sullivan,
news editor of WGL, Fort Wayne.

of outlet. Cannan also announced
resignation of Charles E. Clough
as eommereial manager. He joint
staff of KWFl' here as manager.

St. Loult—Chester I. Thomas,
gen. mgr. of KXOK-KXOK-FM.
owned by the St. Louis Star Pub-
lishing Co., has been elected prez
of Transit Radio, Inc. He entered
radio in 1931 at WLW and WSAI,
C'incinnali. and became top man at
KXOK in 1944.

San .Antonio— Harold Lee Pa-
trick has joined the announcing
staff of WOAI coming here from
KFDA. Amarillo and KGNC, Fort
Wort h.

i Fitchburg, Mass.—Ray Ovington
has resigned his position as TV
director of Bermingham, Castle-

' man & Pierce to accept the com-
mercial managership of WEIM,
basic Yankee-MBS outlet in Fitch-
burg.

listin,jortke Words Irmacribed ^AM?£X
"dte qrult shows m, roMo

Top talent demands

Ugh fidelitY eqnipment

Now I New series 300
I

uhmmc

Portable modtf

Retry

Console mod*/

(’onliniird from page 29 ssSiJ

tal. there’s a third partner, Ed Voy-
now. who is stationed in Chicago.

Latter hasn't projected himself

into the controversy, save that he,

too. has much al slake in the event-

ual outcome Petry. it's reported,

owns most of the .slock, hut Chris-

tal has as much voice in the

operation. Showdown has been
precipitated in a hid to determine

in which personality the control

rests.

Originall.v the courts handt*d

down a decision in fa\'or of (.^hris-

tal. Last week the decMon was

leverscKl on appeal in favor of

Petr\ Which indicates that the

whole thing has hurst wide open

again

f’illa. former
defunct

Boston— Edmund f’illa. former

announcer (d I he now defuni^

WOKL. has joinetl the sales staff

,
ol WCOP, Hubs ABC outlet.

(•sail MuM 30r Sl,573.75 • Ptrtobit MoM 360 $1,594.41

litk MMNittd $1,491.75

f O ft SiH t'tirht*. I.tihf.

F^trly in 1948 the produi rrs of llic Bing Crosby show, officials

of the American BroadcaslingCompany and Ampex engineers,

recorded the Croshy show on an Ampex 200 magnetic tape

recorder. The show has been repro<luced on the air directly

#rom the tape, and has been each week since that time.

The freeslom and lack of pressure on the artists, combined

w ilh the quality, reliability, ease of editing and low cost of the

Ampex recorded production, has started a steady parade of

outstanding talent in the Ampex direction ... all askilig for

their programs to he "Ampexed.”

MmilifnetarMi By JUnpa Ondric Cotf.« Saa Cnrit, Call

dlftilBalMl By

GRAYBAR ELECTRIC CO. Inc. * BING CROSBY ENTERPRISES
420 Laaington A«a , Naw York 17, N.Y. 9028 Suntat Blvd., Hollywood 46. Calif.

Offitu In prifitipo/ tilin

AUDIO & VIDEO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
1650 Broodwoy, Naw York, N. Y.
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Jocks^ Jukes and Disks
By BERNIE WOODS

Monrof

Me the Moonlight" and such reis-

sues as Johnny Long’s "Just Like
Tlial" and "Sweet Sue” . . . Marlin
Sisters also turn a smooth "Merry
Go Kound Waltz" (Columbia) . . .

"Down By the River Side" should
be big fur Sister Rosetta Tharpe
(Decca> . . . Good novelty is "Pay
the Man the Money” by Butch

"Someday" - a brace of new' pops. With Larr>’ Stone (Capitol) . . . Johnston and

tempo disk sells solidly under verse is. a lively, musicianly version
,

Ditto
„ * .

.
1... 14.. 1

' Teckel. an excellent piece (Capi-
itoD.

Whitlock "Scotch Hot"-
1

Standout western, hillbilly, jazz,
i "Two of Irish" (London). These : race, polka, et al:

^VotTroe’s vocalling. backed by the
;

of the new novelty. It bounces

Moon Maids. Reverse is a newie. a
|

solidly. Claire Hogan vocals,

ballad, it fits Monroe’s pipes nicely
j

Billy Whitlock "Scotch

and he makes a good thing of it. I "Two of Irish" (London). ...... „
An<ir#>w« Sisters -Russ Morgan aren’t the type that become out- "Don’t Pay Me No Mind (Hi-Tone)

-Now nJw Is the T?me’"- standing hits, but both are unique
|

. . . Dale Evans, "Nothin’ in My
-nh ’ You Sw'eet One” (Decca). and make for good jock program- Letter Box (Victor); Red Folky,

rin firct whifiorif out a i Tenne.ssec Polka” (Decca); Tex

Cousin Joe,

Trio and Morgan could have a big

w inner in "Now,” new' pop in waltz

tempo. Morgan gets in on the live-

ly-faced vocal and his band skill-

fully works the background. Fine

jock and juke piece. "Sweet One"
("Schnitzelbank Song”) is okay,

will get plays, but is not as good.

Sisters also issued "Home Work”
and "Only for Americans.” from
"Miss Liberty.” Their work on the

first, one of the score’s most likely

pops, is strong. It figures as a b.o.

possibilitv. "Americans" is fair.

King Cole and Trio "Who Do
You Know in Heaven” - “Trouble
With Me Is You" (Victor*. "Who,”
a new pop making a mark, is a

stronger possibility via Cole’s disk.

Tune ts good, a natural for him,
and he whips it at ballad speed
along a hit line. Flipover, a rhyllim
piece, is fair.

Tonv Pastor "There’s Yes. Yes.

In Your Eyes’’-"Baby Talk” (Co-
lumbia). Pa.stor, always a hit threat,

may have one in "Yes. Yes.” He
does the corn oldie straight, in

rhythm tempo, with the band
chorusing and occasionally vocally
imitating instruments. It’s a fine

side for jocks and jukes. "Baby

ming. On first, Whitlock laps "out a i Tenne.ssee Polka” (Decca); Tex
lively jig on bells and on the re- Williams, "Ham’n Eggs” (Capitol);

verse tackles xvlophone. They’re Ivy Willis, "Hen-Pecked Papa”
both worthwhile.' i

(M-G-M); Jimmy Atkins, "Silver

Fred Waring "Younger Than Dollars Tinkling Down” (Coral);

Springtime” - "This Nearly Was Happy Wilson, "How Long’” (Dec-

Mine” (Decca). Jocks should find a
j

ca); Jimmy Wakely, "Tellln’ My
lot of use for this pairing, from !

Troubles to My Old Guitar” (Capi-

"Soiith Pacific.” With the exception tol); Bob Wills, "Square Dance
of the first portion of "Spring- ' No. 3”; Johnny Bond, “Read It and
time,” containing a negative solo Weep” (Columbia); Roy Rogers

by Gordon Goodman, the sides are
' “Home On the Range” (Victor);

excellent. Waring’s chorus bright- Johnny Moore’s Three Blazers,

ens the first after Goodman quits
;

”Bop-A-Bye Baby” (Victor),

and Jane Wilson and the glee club .

wrap up the finely-drawn melody
of "Mine.”

I

Barclay Allen "Waltz”-"Carocita” i

(Capitol). Both sides excellent jock
;

and juke fare. Allen’s nimble
j

fingers work a b.o. pattern on the
first. Chopin’s Opus 64 No. 2 C

!

Sharp Minor, slicing it solidly in

tango rhythm and shifting to samba
beat. It snaps. “Carocita.” al.so

samba-beat, is a strong piece of
wax, too.

Russ Carlyle "Roly-O-Rolling on
the Roller Coaster”-“Golden Sands
of Hawaii” (Coral). Another corn

Inside Orchestras-Husic
The National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches

which has 2,500 members, including reps from Canada and London, has
adopted "Amusement Park Waltz” as its theme song. Written by
Gladys Shelley, the tune published by Roberts Music and recorded by
RCA Victor, is currently a natural jukebox plug in amusement parks
throughout the country. It is also being, piped over amusement park
speakers and reels for installation in noerry-go-rounds are now being
made. Miss Shelley, who is the wife of Irving Rosenthal, co-owner of
Palisades Amusement Park. In New Jersey, is an established songsmitu
but, for obvious rea.sons, has mure than casual interest in plugging the
amusement park item.

Nick Kenny is in a friendly hassle with Columbia Pictures over “Be-
yond the Purple Hills.” which Gene Autry (Armand Schaefer) Produc-
tions bought as a theme and also as a film title. Kenny wrote it with
his brother Charlie.

Meantime, another Columbia western, "Untamed Breed” (Sage Pro-
ductions, Inc.), released a couple of months ahead of "Purple Hills,"

has thematic music credited to George Duning and cue-sheet credits to
Shapiro-Bernstein. but which the Kennys aver is too similar to "Purple
Hills.” which was copyrighted in 1947. The Columbia studio attorney
is looking into it on a friendly basis, with a settlement likely.

Monroe 'Riders

Gives RCA 55%

Ride in the Sky

Guy Maier. dean of U. S. piano instructors, has recommended “Palm
Canyon.” a keyboard instrumental, as a practice piece for third-grade
students. There's nothing strange in that, but there is in the fact that
the piece was written by Frederic Myrow, nine-year-old son of song-
writer Joe Myrow. Youngster is widely known as a pianist and com-
poser among Hollywood songwriters, where he lives wiih his father.
Myrow also has another son. Jeffrey, 7, who’s a competent violinist.

Mills Music publishes "Canyon.”

Capitol Records’ seventh anniversary, Friday (1), drew an extra do.se

of exploitation from New York and eastern disk jockeys last week.
Dick Linke, Cap promotion head in the east, prepared several different
approaches to the event which found favor with disk-spinners. One
lined up the outstanding hits marketed by the company in each of the
seven years of its existence, beginning with Freddie Slack-Ella Mae
Mdi'se disking of "Cow Cow Boogie.”

^ ^
smartly by Carlyle’s outfit and it Ushers yesterday (Tuesday) and

^
Talk” w ill be'' tongue'’- tied sa'les"-

1

'‘J;''"rlyle‘’L^^ th^^ndS ^

"Mrs. Monotony." originally part of "Mi.ss Liberty,” was firsit writ-
ten by Irving Berlin for Metro’s "Ea.ster Parade” couple of years ago.

RCA-Victor delivered its second-
j

Judy Garland sang it. but the number w'as left on the culling-rooin
floor.

In "1

was called "Mr. Monotony.” It. too, has since been cut from the legit’s

flaked noveltv "Rolv” is grooved quarter statement to music pub-
j

some slight lyric changes in it and altered Its sex in

u. -..Vc, „ I the title for the musicomedy. now trying out. In "Easter Parade" it

''Tnne Shelton "Twilight”-"! Get !

«nd chorus‘d the ‘ vocal brightly, ^^ut condition of the disk business.
|

Sentimental Over Nothing” (I^on-
i

l^cader handles the flipover, a tune Victor’s total disbursement was ' Metro’s 25th anniversary (1924-1949) is a handy peg for its subsidiary

don). London could have another
j

be taken or let alone. approximately 55% higher than I

Records to hang an album of hits from the parent eompany’s
"Again” in this "Tw'ilight."’ It’s ai Dl-.** * ..

' \ u 4 n ^ Tagged "Silver Anniver.sary,” the collection has siub stars
smart new’ ballad, and Miss Shel-

!

r latter rOHItcrs jthe previous quarter, but the laige
| gj, ju^p Allyson, f*eter Lawford. .limmy Durante, Judy Garland, Betty

ton. George Mitchell Choir and Gene Krupa .startles with the "as due inostly to on^
i Garrett. Kathryn Gray.son. Lena Horne. Van Johnson and Gene Kelly

Paul Fenoulhet orchestra give it a two tunes his band used on latest recording — Vaughn Monroe s
j

some of their more recent numbers,
winning whirl. Backing is an ex- Columbia relea.se. "The_ Galloping "Riders in the Sky” and its com-
ceptional melody that may be held Comedians,” a polka, and “Swiss panion piece. “Single Saddle,” on
at the barrier by a fair vocal. Mi.ss
Shelton does it well

aillaby” . . . Kay Starr’s “I Wish .which royalties, of cour+>e, are also
I Had a Wishbone” grows on a paid.

Tommy Dorsey "Piiss^ \Villow”-_, listener with every spin . . . Sig-
Dream of You” (Vict(»r». If any nature's Hi-Tone label turning out

Joe llaw'thorne Named
Dallas, .Inly 5.

Joseph llaw'thorne. associate
conductor of the Dallas Symph. has

PALDA 1ST PHILLY FIRM

TO PUT OUT LP DISKS
- . ........

, , M * X, , . . . I

Philadelphia. July .5.

"I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Waltz.” Jimmv Saunders’ “One !
‘^ut the one di.sk, or rather the two

:

No successor for bis post here Record Co will take
Warm.” it’s T.D. His "Pu.ssy Wil- , Kiss Too Manv.” Alan Dale’s 1

sides, shot it up to a 55% in- , has been named although I-^ster
! ^ j ^ j .,1 ,

Without “Riders.” Victor’s state

band can come up with a followup faces well worth the 39c. such as
have been up a slight been selected as resident conduc

to Les Brown’s instrumenlal hit.
i
The Riddlers’ “Merry Go Round the Chattanooga Symph.

t

low” and recent “Continental” re
lease are both strong pieces foi

jocks. “Continental” is the hotter !

side because it has more melodic
character, but “Pus.sy” clicks, too.
at an ea.sy rhythm beat. It’s hacked
by a colorless pop. “ConlinenlaJ”

j

Is coupled to a vocal hy Charlie
Shavers that’s very playable.. I

Guy Lombardo "Dreamy Old
!

New England Moon”-“Coquette” !

(Decca). Two swell faces. Lorn-

!

bardo.s “Moon” side has vast pos-
sibilities. Tune, a good new pop.
Is silkily cut with a Kenny Gard-
ner vocal. Backing moves out a
good version of a standard, vo- i t
called by Jimmy Brown. Decca also
i.ssued “There’s Something About
Paree” and “San” by Lombardo.
Both are swell jock and juke fare,
up-tempo items with vocals by
Gardner and Trio.

Dick Jurgens ”24 Hours of Sun-
shine”-"Who Do You Know in
Heaven” (Columbia). Be.st sides
Jurgens ever cut. For first time
band has real disk presence. “24
Hours” is strong jock and juke
stuff. In waltz beat and choru.sed
by entire band, it .sells solidly.
"Heaven” is not far behind. Jimmy
Castle and chorus do the vocal, at
dance beat.

Unitones “Love Is a Beautiful
Thing”-"Send 10 Pretlv Flowers to ^My Girl in Tennes.see” ( London •.

1 >
Unitones always capture every-
thing in such corn tunes as "Love.”
And they do it here, draw'ing a lot
of b.o. potential from the new pop.
Flipover i.s cute in a lot of ways,
too. but it’s not near as strong.

Four Tunes "I’m the Guy ’’-"My
Last Affair” (Victor*. An excellent
jitch by the Four Tunes. "Guy”!
las a .sti’ong chance to hit h.ard for •

,
ocks and jukes. Tune i.s good, but i

t’s their rh.vthmie. Mills Bros, le
,

ike interpretation that puts the'
b.o. spin to the face. "Last Affair" !

is fair.
[

Bing Crosby>- Carmen C'avallaro i

"Four Winds, Seven Seas’’-"Make '

Believe” (Decca). Decca followed
Guy Lombardo’s "Four Winds”
with one by Crosby. It’s not an im-

j

provement. Cro.sby puts less on the
disk than he had on the copy be-
fore him. Cavallaro’s piano pro-

unique duct with himself on "Give crea.se. Salomon is in line lor it.

Best Sellers on G)m-MadiiiiesJ5!fili2!l

f Z. ' RIDERS IN THE SKY (10) (Morris)

1. SOME ENCHANTED EVENING (6) (Williamson).

3. AGAIN (16) (Robbins)

4 . BABY IT’S COLD OUTSIDE (7) (Melrose)

5. BALI HA’I (3) (Williamson)

6. I DON’T SEE ME (7) (Laurel)

\
Perry Corno Victor

\ Frank Sinatra. Columbia

j Vaughn Monroe Victor

\Burl Ives Columbia

^Gordon Jenkins Decca

I Vic Damone Mercury

j Whiting-Mercer Capitol

XShore-Clark Columbia

\
Perry Como Victor

(Bing Crosby Decca

j Gordon Jenkins Decca
I Perry Como Victor

FOREVER AND, EVER ( 1 1 ) (R.l.blns. >rZ7 . '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.

'. ™

9.

10 .

( Perry Como Victor
I Tony Pastor Columbia

... Capitol
. . Victor

HUCKLEBUCK (1) (United) \ Frank Sinat ra ....

(
Tommy Dorsey . . .

"A” YOU’RE ADORABLE (II) (Laurel)

WONDERFUL GUY (3) (Williamson)
( Fran Warren

^Columbia
. Victor

Second Croup

t

t

CARELESS H.'INDS (9)

EVERYWHERE YOU CO

ROOM FULL OF ROSES (Hill A Range)

Believe,” he may have something,
j ^

Old tune sounds good, and while
C’rosby could have done hetler. it’s

very playable.
Jimmy Dorsey Oreh. ".And If

Still Goes"-"Fiddle Dee Dee” (Co-
lumbia). Jimmy Dorsey ’.s first disk
for Columbia gives him a crack at

FOUR WINDS, SEVEN SEAS (Lombardo)

RED ROSES FOR BLUE LADY (19) (.Mills)

HOW IT LIES (Morris)

MERRY GO ROUND WALTZ (Shaplro-

LOVE ME, LOVE ME, LOVE Ml (Miller)

SO IN LOVE (9) tT. B. Harms)

4 CO.MME Cl COMME CA (Leeds)

X Sammy Kaye..
1 Mel Torme ....

j Guy Lombardo.
\ Doris Day .

.

Columbia

\ Sammy Kaye..
(Dick Haymes...

j Sammy Kaye
, . . .t Vielor

{Guy Lombardo
1 Vaughn Monroe
[Guy Lombardo.

j Bing Crosby . .

.

[ Kay Starr .... Capitol

f Kitty Kallen .

.

(Sammy Kaye .

\ Guy Lombardo.
(Art Mooney ... M-G-M
) Eddy Howard .

1 Johnny Mercer.

j Eddy Howard .

( Sammy Kaye
Stafford-MacBae

f Bing Crosby .

.

1 Dinah Shore...

j Tony Martin. .

.

(Dick Haymes...
[Figure* In parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been in the Top 10.1

manufacture and handling of

Cowboy Records and i.s planning
to put out Long-Playing records,
which will make it the first local

w'axworks to enter the LP field.

Palda makes string-band waxing*
under that label and owns .several

other labels, including Noel, for

C’hristmas music; Tower, for Irish

nils and others for race, hillbilly

and juve material..

Cow'boy, oldest platter plant
here, specializes in hillbilly, west-
ern and folk fare. James K. Myers,
Cowboy prez, will continue to han-

dle artist and repertoire chores,

as well as supervise recording .se.s-

sions. Palda plans to reissue many
of the earlier sides.

Terms include a guaranteed pro-

duction on a monthly basis against

a royalty figure for the overall

Cowboy catalog. Jack Howard,
Cowboy v.p., will continue to han-

dle the label’s promotion and ad-

vertising, 'a' ong with Palda’s head-

man. Dave Miller.

2 Shep Helds Aides

Hurt in Ohio (Vash

Toledo. July 5.

Holiday traffic took its loll in

musical instruments as well as In-

juries to two members of Shep

Fields’ orchestra. Sid Parker, vio-

lini.st, and Sal Hardi. trumpeler.

suffered cuts and bruises, and

every instrument in the M-piece

band was damaged whett their

truck, which also contained bag-

gage of the troupe, swerved early

last Saturday (2), to avoid a car

10 miles southwest of Indianapolis,

and overturned. The band was en-

route from Evansville for a three-

day stay at Centennial Terrace,

near Toledo.

The two members riding in Ihe

truck were treated at Geneial hos-

pital, Indianapojis. and then took

a plane for Detroit, and traveled

by taxi the 60 miles from Detroit

to Toledo. The other menthers of

the band resumed their Itip

Indianapolis In automobih'.s Satur-

day afternoon.

The truck wa.s demolished and

every instrument in it damaged.

The players were able to repair

mo.'^ of their instruments Init *

set of drums was rented in Toledo
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BOUNCE BAa TO BOUNCE MUSIC
Capitol Seen Prepping Turnover

Of Distribution to Private Outfits' ||[T
Hollywood, July 5.

BUOLEIIDEIIS SEEiRCA Decides on 49c Price For

Cheaper Label; Revive Bluebird Tag

^ompfete Turnover ^ Beach Name
Ind operated distributing points to

!,«V9t»lv owned organizations.

Rumor here has it that the start

nf such a move is behind the call-

Intf of a regional managers’ meet-

ing at Cap’s headquarters here this

week.

Cap’s eastern head, Bill Hill;

Rav Marehbanks. midwest; Vic

Blanchard, south, and Paul Feath-

erstone all have been ordered to

Hollywood for the meeting. Nor-

mally, Cap doesn’t hold a confab

of regional managers here but once

a year, usually in the fall. Hill is

stationed in N. Y., Marehbanks in

Chicago, Blanchard in Atlanta and

Featherslone in San Francisco.

Capitol and Decca are the only

two major record firms which run

owned and operated distributing

points. Cap recently turned over

iU Washington. D. C.. outlet to its

Baltimore distrib, and otherwise

has given indication of ducking out

of that style of operation, which

Is lucrative when record sales are

big bat a heavy drain on the ex-

chequer when sales are slow, as

they are now.

Decca, too. has been making
economy moves. Sometime ago it

did away with a group of dispersal

points by setting up larger cen-

trally located stock banks which

could fill orders just as fast. When
it brought out Coral and the newer
Vocalion labels, distribution was
assigned to independent distribs.

Bandleaders coming in off the
road have noticed a very definite

Policy in Strongr Payoff change of musical taste by hotel

Chicago. July .5.

Name band policy lor Edgewater
Beach hotel’s boardwalk summer
session, is paying off, with at-

tendance hitting over 13,000 ad-
missions weekly. Claude Thorn-
hill opened Friday <1) on heels of

Freddy Martin and will be fol-

lowed by two-weeker featuring
Vaughn Monroe.
Attendance has also been main-

tained on Tuesday, off night for

bands, with a rhumba night con-
sisting of lessons, contest and com-
munity rhumba lines. Paul Shahin
and Jack Cavan’s orch alternates
with Betty Gray trio with Ray Mc-
Intosh.

and ball room patrons. Whereas
during the past three or four years
the demand was mostly for ballads,
the trend at the moment is back
tow'ard modified bounce tempo,
they say. Dancers still flounce off

the floor when a last swing num-
ber comes up. but they ask for, and
leaders seem to get much better
reaction with medium rhythm ar-
rangements.

Mae.stri who have noticed the
trend assert that the tempo that
gets best reaction is similar to that
used by Les Brown on his “I’ve
Got My Love to Keep Me Warm”
record hit tColumbia>. If that’s

I

true. Brown’s record did to some
extent accomplish what many

!
bandsmen thought it would—re-

activate interest in swing music,
i Bandleaders and agency men
i
don’t have much hope for a return

I

to prewar times. 'They point out

I

that high.school kids today, with-
' out the w ill to learn generated by
the sharp interest In bands that
was evidenced before the war, do
not know how to dance in com-
parison to teenagers of the late

’30s,

Big 3 Sues Co., Claims

Non-Payment of Music
Big Three Music Corp iRobhins-

Feist-Miller) has brought suit in

N. Y. supreme court against Na-
ational Advertising Products Corp .

claiming the latter never paid it

for delivery of sheet music valued
at $4,403, Plaintiff allegedly

shipped the copies on or after Jan.

15. 1948.

N.A PC countered with a general
denial of the allegations and asks
dismissal of the action. Suit was
disclosed last week when Big
Three moved to examine the de-

fendant. Latter sought to have the

examination vacated, asserting the

motion was merely for the purpose
of haras.sment.

Material a Factor

In Sale Reaction

To Victor Disks
RC.A-Vlctor’s 50%-off sale, which

ended last week <30), sold huge
amounts of inventory disks for the
company and its distribs and deal-
ers, but it was not a complete suc-

cess, territory by territory. Reac-
tion was strange, the sale piling

up big totals in metropolitan and
rural areas, and in many ca.ses

towns close to the successful ones
didn’t do well. New York, for ex-

ample, reacted solidly to the sale,

but Newark’s distribs and dealers
found a lethargic buying public.

Circumstances, on the basis of

distributor reports, make it fairly

clear that in so far as record-
buyers were concerned, the sale in-

volved price plus material. Dealers
w'ho did not promote the sale heav-

I

ily did little business, tho.se that
I a percentage, he drew better than

i

advertised without naming in the $6,000,

i
ads the material available did fair-

!
Coa.st band biz Is in something

Late-July Sale For

London Disks In

U.S. Decca Deal

that ran ads
50''r-off pVice

Cap Readies 15%

Cut in Personnel
Hollywood, July 5.

Capitol Records is getting all

set for a 15% personnel slash in

Its offices throughout the country.
For the first time in the firm’s his-

tory, Cap lost coin during the la.st

two months.

Glenn Wallichs. Capitol prez.

Indicated that the major chop in

manpower will come in sales de-
partments. Cap has approximately
900 employees. Wallichs says
there’ll be no slashing in the rep-
ertoire division. That department
recently hired two recording di-

rectors, Lou Bush here, and Pete
Rugolo, in N. Y.
Jack Devaney, national disk

Jockey promotion head. ‘is being I

lately due to economic con-

let go. So is Glen Clausen, writer I
ditions. 'Fhe disks that moved

of publicity stories on Cap artists, i

s>owdy before still moved slowly,

— sale or no sale.
' However, Victor asserts the sale

nirif I INIf l« lltAVliC I

accomplished the purpose, which
l/lvli LlilllEi Llj/ifLO

;
was to move large amounts of 78

TADITOI lAIMC If AVI? l

inventory to help clear the

vnlllULj JUind KAIia|way toward a quicker acceptance

of its 45 rpm players and disks.

Whether that was accomplished,

since record buyers loaded with

freshly bought 78’s aren't likely to

I immediately turn to a new type
' platter and turntable speed is any-

Hampton Mops

Up on the Coast

DespiteBizSIump
Hollywood, July 5,

I.ionel Hampton drew a guaran-
teed flat $5,500 along with a 60%
privilege Sunday < 3 1 for a one-

nighter at Oakland auditorium.
Oakland. Cal., has a tremendous
population of Negroes and is a hot

place for Hampton. Last year, on

RCA-Victor has made up its

I

mind that the low-priced record it

has been mulling will sell at 49c.

rather than the possible 39c. being

. considered. It will be titled Blue-

bird. tag of the company’s 35c.

disks before the war. Victor figures

on beginning shipments of the

cheaper sides Aug. 1, which means
that dealers will not have them
until .\ug. 10 or 15.

Some of the eight sides Victor

cut recently, in preparation tor

the final decision on a low-priced
platter, will have to be junked,
i’oinpany officials feel that since

the tunes recorded are all current
hits, they will be slightly faded
six weeks hence and of little sales

value.

Victor, incidentally, intends op-

erating its 49c. platters a bit dif-

ferently than Decca and Columbia
handle them. The Bluebirii sides
will be disper.sed through regular
distributor and dealer channels,
with all the current discounts ap-
plying. Decca distribs its Vocalion
sides through indie handlers, and
Columbia’s Vocalion distribution is

done through Eli Oberstein's
Wright Record Co., parent of his

Varsity (35c.) label.

Of the three majors now in the
49c. field, Victor, incidentally, is

the only one using a label that
may be known to the disk-buying
public. Bluebird sides were mily
di.scontinued about five years ago.
Decca’s Vocalion and Columbia's
Harmony were both discarded
much farther back, Vocalion about
10 or 11 years ago and Harmony

1931.in

ly well. But tho.se

which pointed out a

on outstanding things, such as the
“Nutcracker Suite” and material of

similar stature, did a landoffice

business.

In other words, the majority of

the stuff Victor cleared off its

shelves, according to distribs, was
material widely in demand in nor-

mal times, but which hasn't been

of a slump, but Hampton has seven
other one-nighters in the Pacific

Northwest scheduled plus a return
to Oakland July 24, Guarantees
on the northern leg of his tour
range from $1,250 to $2,500. He
has two stops at Portland. Seattle

and Vancouver. Next Sunday (10)

he gets a flat $5,000 for a Wrigley
field concert here which is promo-
ted by Leon Heflin and Joe Adams,
disk jockey.

Starting July 27. after the sec-

ond Oakland date, the orch w'ill

play the Million Dollar in down-
town L..4. Hampton pays for all

talent on the show and splits the
theatre's gross 50-50 from the first

(foliar.

London Records’ initial U. S. re-

lea.se of FFRR (full frequency
range recording) material will be
pre.ssed in England and is expected
to hit U, S. sales marts by the end
of July. London recently took
over U. S. distribution of FFRR
from U. S, Decca as part of a deal
the latter made with British Decca
under which London would be al-

lowed to record and press in the
U. S., using U, S. artists. In re-

turn. British Decca guarantees
U. S. Decca an annual income of

$225,000 from the sale of U. S.

Decca disks in England, etc.

London has been talking with
both Columbia Records and Muzak
about the possibility of either one

!
_.

' doing the pres.sing here that the
j

linger Lawrence Tibbett. as mu-
U. S. Decca arrangement now al- sical adviser to the N. Y. Public
lows. Heretofore, all London di.sks

]

Library, is aiming at a $5,000 an-
have been made in England and
shipped here. A deal with either

N.Y. Library Needs

25G Annual Fund

Bick Linke, eastern promotion
and public relations head for Capi-
tol Records, headquartered in New
York, will leave that post July 15.

He’ll join Sammy Kaye in a similar
capacity, working in front of the
hand’s road trips, tieing up promo-
hon connections between Kaye and
Chrysler dealers, etc., who sponsor
fhe band's ABC network broad-
casts five times a week itran.scrip-
tion),

^hen Linke leaves Cap. the disk
jnanufacturer. it’s understood, will
told his office. Capitol has been
instituting economy moves the
**nie as other recording companies
nave been doing, and Linek’s leav-

to join Kaye provided the
Portunity to reduce that end.

body's guess.

Cleve. Orch Seeks 1 50G
^ Cleveland, .luly 5.

.

veland Orchestra seeks $150.-
in addition to its operating in-

me tor the coming year. Last
^'cverance liall group

lioonn
^ niaintenance fund of

*0.000. and northeastern Ohio

iffooo.''’'*’*'*'

bf'cause of increased
group is seeking $1.50,000.

Pkilly Songsmith’s Beef

To Truman on Fee Hike
Philadelpliia. July 5.

Formal protest to President Tru-

man and to Pennsylvania congress-

ineii and senators was made by the

Songwriters Ass'n of Pliiladelphia

over raising of Hie cop.M'ight fee

op- for published songs from $2 to $4.

and npping fees for manuscripts

Irom $1 to $4.

' Frank Capano, composer, pub-

lisher and president of the asso-

ciation. dratted Hic letter of pro

'^c.^t. Declaring the fee hike for

unpublished songs “is a terrible

blow to the aspiring writeis. the

.•\ssoeiation protested "it creates a

hardship that can very

{(uirage the writing of

the further development

and composers/'
Letter urged the President

solons to bring back iht' lee

(Unpublished songs to $1.

well dis-

musie and
ol authors

and
lor

Mercury-Capitol Fight

Over Telefnnken Ties

Up to Fed. Ct. Judge
Whether Capitol or Mercury

Records is eniitled to the exclusive

distribution rights in the western

hemisphere to the classical catalog

of Telefunkcn Records is to be de-

cided b> Federal .lodge .Sylvest«‘r

K,\an. .5ttorne\ Arthur E. Gar-

maize. repping (Vipitol in its suit

again.st ;Mer(ur>. made a motion

last week for summary judgment.

This move is a shorteiil taken when

no facts are in dispute other than

a (mestion ol law. It eliminates a

trial and leaves the d(“< isioii in the

liaml.s of the judge.

R.van w lot reserved decision on

the ease last Wednesday '29* may

take aiiNwIn re Irom three weeks to

three mont lis Jiefore reaching a de-

cision In that lime he will review

the eoniracis made hy both disk

outfits It he <<>mes (Uit in favor

nf ('ap'lol (hen M< reury can appeal

the ruling. .4 reverse decision

\vf>ul(l still entitle the plaintiff to

bring the ease to trial.

manufacturer may as yet be work-
ed out, hut not in time for the
initial FFRR release. Too, London
is interested in maintaining the
quality it achieves by manufactur-
ing in England, where shellac is

more plentiful. 11 is using a new
Gion process material in the new

I

FFRR sides. Initial release, in-

cidentally, will be composed of 45
^selections, 16 of which will be
available in the U. S. by the end
of the month.

All the London FFRR material
will be cut in' the 33' a rpm Micro-
groove Long-Playing groove devel-
oped by Columbia Records last

year. Move gives Col. a heavy ad-
vantage in favor of its LP in view
of the battle with RCA-Vietor's 45
rpm disks.

I London also will eventually cut

pop material in the C. .S for dis-

tribution here. Such is Hie pop
market at the momeril that the
company is going slow on that an-
gle. however. It has talked with
several pop artists, but no deals
have been made.

nual endowment from the four ma-
jor fecord companies to build up
the new diskology department at

the 5th avenue and 42d street
main branch. RCA is acquiescent
if Columbia, Decca and Capitol
come through. Plan calls for $5,-
000 from each for five years. Tib-
bett thinks he can get the Juilliard
School of Music to contribute 5G
annually also.

Right now, flocks of recordings
have come into the Public Library
but the material Is just piling up.
New adjunct necessitates blasting
and building in the sub-ba.sement:
at least three in personnel; erec-
tion of record listening rooms, etc.

Tommy Tucker Back

To Personak as Maestro
Tommy Tiieker will gn tiaek In

pei'.'Onal.s as a maeslrn fni Hie fii'^t

time in more than a \«‘.'ir and a

lialf He '- Ixioked into the Capitol

theatre .N'. . early in August and

may follow that wiHi otlim d.ile^

riieker dropped his tiaion late

in the tall of 1947 l>e<aii'-e lie was

loK-ed to spend so nmeli lime on
the ro.id. and retired to taking
care of his .Astmiy Park .V .1

elect I leal appliance store He re

fused all dales (dfeied until the
.Mutual Molwork opened a spot inr

him on 'I'hursdav evenings wiih a

iadi»( version o( his old '-lace idea

I — Sing foi 5oui Supper.”

AL GAUICO INTO BIZ

FOR HIMSELF AS PUB
•M Gallico, professional manager

of Leeds Music and its subsidiaries,

will leave that outfit Aug. 1 to go
into busine.ss for him.self. Gallico
lia.s secured full financial backing
from an unidentified bandleader.
He’ll have offices in New York
and Hollywood.

Gallico has been with Leeds
since 1938, with time out for Army
service. New firm will be tailed
,\l Gallico .Music,

Oldies as Airline Stunt
Kansas City. July 5

'I rans-World Airline is reviving
hit tunes ol 1929 as one of the pnn-
r ipal inomolion stunts in celebra-
tion of its 20th anniversary. .Air-

line and a jukebox company have
dug ujj 292 songs popular two
der ades ago.

I'hese have ben reproduced on
about 10(1 platters, three or four
(lilies to the disk, and are being
played continuously on jukeb<»xes
in ticket offices in principal eiHes
along the airline route.
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Big Sale as Corn

Tune Cues Mills’

Hypo of ’Waltz’

Mills Music is taking a rather

unique track with its “Blue Skirt

walu ’ Corn-waltz tune is now a

”u*t’ sales hit via recordings by

Frankie Yankovic (Columbial.

Lwrence Duchow (Victor) and

Skach - Habat orchestra <Decca)

16 others in that limited cate-

tSrv of sales. However, these

di^sks have created a demand

among pop-players. As a result.

Mills is set to start promoting the

lune as a pop, which means secur-

ing new disks by pop artists.

Decca is supposed to be cutting

the melody with Guy Lombardo’s

orchestra, and others are being set.

Mills put its staff to work on

assisting plugs.

Action is another indication of

the uncertainty of the music busi-

ne.ss at the moment. In recent

months hillbilly, western and race

types of songs have become suc-

cessful in pop grooves as they have

in their own, which has led pub-

lishers in many instances to pro-

mote such tunes in both fields.

It’s rare, however, for a melody to

be successful in one of those fields

first and then be rerouted through

the sale mill as a pop.

Incidentally, Morris Music is

starling another tune two ways.

“Dime a Dozen,” by Cindy Walker,

vili get a coincidental plug as a

pop and a hillbilly. Morris’ “Care-

less Hands” was one of the first

two-way items.

RCA Setting Beneke
*Blues March’ Sequel

Tex Beneke’s "St. Louis Blues
March.” a sales hit for RCA-Victor
last year, will be sequeled next
month when RCA releases Be-

neke’s ’’Blues in the Night March.”
Both arrangements were written
for the original Glenn Miller or-

che.stra and played by the late

leader when he and his band rcp-

re.sented the U. S. Air Force.
Of the two, “Blues in the Night

March” was the more popular
among .servicemen the band enter-
tained in England during the war.
It was recor(led by Miller for V-
Di.scs. Beneke, w'ho now leads what
would have been Miller’s postwar
outfit, recorded the arrangement
for Victor recently.
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Empty Seats Discourage

Artists, Philly Dell Urges

Sharing ticket System
Philadelphia, July 5.

Season lickethoiders to Robin
Hood Dell, particularly those in

the reserved-seat sections, were
urged to share their tickets with
others in the event they were un-

j

able to attend a concert.

Although the use or non-use of
the series tickets means nothing

j

financially to the Dell, Fredric
Vlann. president of the outdoor

;

concert series, declared "empty
i seats have a discouraging effect on
the artists.”

POLLACK TAKES OVER

AS MILLS PRO MGR.
Bernie Pollack takes over as pro-

,
fessional manager of Mills Music,

in New York. He assumed the

j

title from Sidney Mills, who had
been overseeing Mills’ staff but is

I

now too busy with administrative

I

affairs.

I

Mills, incidentally, is marking its

30th anniversary in the music pub-

I

lishing business. Pollack started

I

with Mills at its formation, but has
been with other firms at various

,
intervals since.

Best British Sheet Sellers

{Week ending June 251

London, June 29.

Wedding Lilli Marlene B&C
Red Ro.scs, Blue Lady Wright
Lavender Blue . Sun
12th Street Rag . . Chappell
Candy Kisses Chappell
“.A ’ \ou're .Adorable Connelly
Put .Shoes on. Lucy Gay
Buy Killarney . , . . p. .Maurice
Faraway Places Leeds
Strawberry Moon Yale
Forever and F.vcr . F.D.&H.
in a Shady .\ook Keith P

Second 12
Again F.D.H.
Powder Your Face Cliappell
Behind the Clouds Feldman
I'll Alwa\s Love You Clover
Cuckoo Waltz Keith P
Put ’em in a Box Connelly
It’s Magic Connelly
Clancy I.owcrcd Boom Leeds
Clopin dopant . . Imperial
Riders in the Sky . . Morris
Echo Told .Me Lie Chappell
Brush Those Tears . . Leeds

Col. ‘Liberty’ Disks

By Berlin Become

Collectors’ Items
Columbia Records has made

collectors items out of some of

the “Miss Liberty” tunes Irving

Berlin cut weeks ago as demon-
stration disks. Col. backed ”l Love
You” and “Honorable Profession
of the Fourth Estate” on a 12-inch
platter and sent copies to various
people in the business as memen-
toes of a rather unique occasion.

Berlin had cut the sides at Col.

for the purpose of demonstrating
to record companies and artists,

the proper way the tunes should
be done. He transported his own
piano from home to Col. studios
to do the disks, singing and accom-
panying himself.

200 Fischer Employees
Vote for lA Pic Unit

Drive of the lATSE affiliated

j

Motion f’iciure Home Office Em-
' ployes Local H-63 to organize the

' music publishing industry in met-
' ropolitan New York gained mo-
mentum last week when some 200
employes of Carl F'ischer voted to

be represenled by that union.
Election was held by the National
i.abor Relations Board and affects

clerical, .secretarial, maintenance,
accounting, packing and shipping
workers.

i A publisher of standard music

I

for some 75 years, the Fischer firm
now has employee union represen-
tation for the first time, according
to Local H-63. Previously organ-
ized by the local was the Robbins-

! Feist-Miller combo as well as the

I

Music Publishers Holding setup,
which embraces Harms, Witmark,

I

Remick. etc. Same union is also

bargaining agent for some 1,500

{

film company and laboratory

1
vsorkers.

Bands at Hotel B.O.’s

Eli Danzig Takes Rap

From Local 802 In

Hotel Catering Snarl
New York Local 802 of the

•American Federation of Musicians

la.st week barred maestro Eli Dan-
zig from working any function at

the St. George hotel, Brooklyn,

for one year. Move is the first

serious one made by 802’s govern-
ing board stemming from the
catering situation, a source of
friction among 802 members for
several years.

Local 802 cardholders who seek
work on jobs involving weddings,
organizational shindigs and other
functions in N. Y. hotels have long
objected to the practice of hotel
caterers in seeing to it that certain
favored leaders and musicians play
all the jobs available. It’s claimed
that leaders friendly in various
ways with the hotel men who book
the shindigs are literally forced
upon individuals and busine.ss con-
cerns .seeking to book a ballroom.
Anyone who seeks an open date at

a hotel for an affair finds it almo.st

impossible to bring in his own
musicians; if he insi.sts, quite often
there is no room available.

Numerous time.s in the past, 802
has begun a campaign to w'ipe out
what’s termed the “catering evil.”

But until the barring of Danzig
from the St. George nothing seri-

OU.S ever occurred.

ROBBINS EXPANDS TO

PUB ‘BLONDES’ SCORE
J. J. Robbins & Son.s will ex-

pand its staff to handle the score

of “Gentlemen I’refer Blondes,”

musical due in New' York in the

fall with a score hy Sammy Cahn
and Jule Styne. Men will be add-
ed in N. Y., Chicago and Los An-
geles.

Since selling out his interest in

Robbins Music to tlie Loew’s and
establishing his own indie publish-
ing house. Robbins has nut han-
dled much pop material. Cahn-
Styne score is his first important
move in that direction.

Major Pubs Get

Tougher With

Indie Diskers
Though business in sheet sales

and recordings is not good, major
music publishers continue to get
tougher with independent record-
ing firms. During the war, when
the income from ^)th sheet music
and recordings rolled in unend-
ingly. pubs didn’t give much of a

hoot about the incon.sistencics in

royalty payments, etc., that marked
their relations with smaller disk
firms. Now. when they can use
all the revenue po.ssible pubs are
giving the indies short shrift.

Which gives an idea of how im-
patient tlioy’ve become with the
indies’ methods of cutting corners.

La.st week, for example, one of
the larger music firms was asked
to issue a licen.se to a smallie cov-
ering the recording of a tune that
looks like a hit. ’I'he indie hasn’t
been too prompt in making roy-
alty payments, nor ha.s it been on
the level with pubs in other
pha.ses. 'fhe publisher flatly told
the indie that <1) he didn’t want
the song recorded by the label
and '2) if it was. the indie would
have to forward $1,500 in advance
again.st po.ssible royalties. And
the per side royalty would be at
the legal maximum of 2c. not the
lower rate some other labels re-
ceive.

Big 3 Consolidate

Their N. Y. Offices
Big 3 publishing firm.s—Rob-

bins, Miller. Feist—con.solidated
New York offices la.st week in the
building owned by Columbia Rec-
ords. It’s first time that all three
firms have been under the same
roof.

'

Trio are owned by Loew’s, Inc.

San Antonio Series

San Antonio. luly .5.

The Tuesday Musial Club will

sponsor four concerts here in 1949-

50.

Artists scheduled include Moura
Lyinpany, pianist, Oct. 25; Sylvia
and Benno Rabinof. joint piano-
violin recital. Nov. 22; Uta Graf,
soprano, Feb. 14. and Robert
Weede, baritone. March 14. Ap-
pearances will be at the San Pedro
Playhouse.

‘RH’ Logging System

Covert Total

Hotel
Eddy Duohin Waldorf (400; $2)
Nat Brandwynne^ . New Yorker (400; $I-$1 50).
3 Suns-Paul Sparr. Roosevelt (400; $1.5()-$2)

Weeks Past Covert
Played Week On Date

. 13 2.125 31.200
. . 10 825 9.200

. . 2 750 2.825

. . 1 1.100 1.100

. . 1 3,475 3,475

• New Yorker, ice revue, Astor,Rill Lairreme.

\

Chicago
Johnny Brewer (Swiss Chalet, Bisniaick. 200; J‘2 min.-$l cover). Hold-

ing at big 2,340 covers. ^
j

Masters (Boulevard Room. Stevens; $3.50 min.-$l cover). Ice
Show and Masters popular in sweltering weather. Fine 3.900 tabs.
Fr^dle Martin (Beachwalk, Edgewater; $2 adm.i. Final week of

Martin; Claude Thornhill opened Friday ‘I*. Giant 15.000 admissions. '

Bill Snyder (College Inn, Sherman. 500; $3 .50 min '. ’.Salute” series I

big. Sock 3.850 tabs.
Ted .Straeter (Empire Room. Palmer House, .500, $3 50 min.-$l

,

^over). Sid Caesar gamering nifty 4,1.50 eo\ers. '

Los Angeles
^Ambassador, 900; $1.50i. With Stuart Wade. Ruiz and

tH^frey. Annette Warren, Tunc Tailors Sixth wk Okay 3.000 covers.
,

t;huck Foster (Biltmore, 900; $1 5()>. Fifth wk Good 3.125 covers.
Ted Flo RIto < Beverly Hills, 300; $4 min.i. Low 525 covers.

I

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

• C/iiropo)
I

J'ee Davidson (Chez Paree, .500- $3.50-$ I eioer'. Hot weather nicked

But still fine 4,000 tab.s.

****iniP* (Aragon; $1-$L15 adm Okay I0..5()0 adnu.ssions.

Trace (Blackhawk, 500; $2.50 min '. Local fave hiked b o. in first

2,600 covers. _
'*’“cker (Trianon; $1-$1.15 adm >. Fir.si week of Tucker. Over

”.000 admi.s.sions.

n Angeles)
Arna* (Mocambo. 300; $3-$4 min.' .Second week Solid 3.225

••ti^slo^
^*cDonald (Aragon, Santa Monit’a; 1st w k '. hair 3,600 ad-

James (Casino Gardens. Santa Monica. 4ih wk ). Slow 3.825
•^jqisslons.

(Palladium B., Hollywood; 4th wk.). Good 10.800 ad-

Richard Himber's new development in logging broadcast perform-
ances lists tunes in the surtyeg, based on four major network schedules,
rhey are compiled on the basis of 1 point for sustaining instrumental;

2 points for sustaining vocal, 3 for commercial instrumental; 4 for
commercial vocal, respectively, in each of the 3 major territories. New
York, Chicago and Coast. For example, a Commercial Vocal in all

th^ee territories counts 12. Added to these totals is the listener ratings

of comttiercial shows. The first group consists of the top 30 songs.

Week of June 24 to June 30

Songs Publishers
Again— :“Road House” Robbins
A Wonderful Guy— "‘"South Pacific” Williamson
"A”—You’re .Adorable Laurel
Baby, It’s Cold Outside— .’’Nept line’s Daughter” Morris

,

Dal* Ha’i—"“South Pacific” Williamson

Dreamy Old New England Moon Leeds
Everytime I Meet You— !“Bcautiful Blonde Bashful Bend” ... Feist
Everywhere You Go Lombardo
Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue Feist
Girl From Jones Beach— l“Girl F'rom Jones Beach”.... Harms
Havin’ a Wonderful Wish— i“Sorrowful Jones” Paramount
How It Lies Morris
I Don’t See Me In Your I^ycs .Anymore Laurel
It’s .Summertime .Again Republic
Just For .Me Peer
Kiss Me .Sw eot Advance 4
Love Is a Beautiful Thing Porgie
I.,over’s Gold Oxford
Merry Go Round Waltz Shapiro
My One & Only Highland Fling— !“Barkleys of Broadway” H. Warren
Riders in the Sky Morris
So In Love— ""Kiss .Me Kate” T. B. Harms
.Someday You’ll Want Me Duchess
Some Enchanted Evening—"“South Pacific” Williamson
Swiss Lullaby Southern
There’s Yes Yes In Your Eyes Witmark
Wedding Day Famous
Who Do You Know In Heaven Robbins

COAST ASCAP HQ

Hollywood, July 5.

Hollywood office, long time di-

visional headquarters of ASCAP,
has been reduced to a district of-

fice under jurisdiction of Harry
Levinson, manager of the Frisco

operation. David Tytherleigh,

Hollywood manager, will have
three field reps on his staff.

Larry Shea, recently resigned

as division head, is launching a

pi'oject of his own.

Virginia Davis Joining

‘World Citizen’ Brother

Virginia Da\ is. songstress-daugh-

ter of bandleader Meyer Davis,

flew to Europe to catch up with

her mother and uncle, mae.stro

Pierre .Monteau.x. and to join her
"world liti/en'-hiother Garry
Davis, in Paris She goes to the

Salzburg festival Germany, Aus-
tria. the Lov\ lands and, of course,

f’aris.

Miss Davis reports that Garry,

ex-flyer and Broadway mu.sicomedy
(lancer, “has quite a going busi- I Coca
ness” in his International Regi.stry

for World Citizens, "with funds
coming from all corners of the

globe.”
*

The reinaiiiing 20 souqs, based on Richard Himber's new development
in logging broadcast performances.
A Chapter In My Life Called Mary .Shapiro
Always True to You In .My Fashion—""Kiss JMe Kate" T. B. Harms
Beautiful Blonde Bashful Bend— •’’Beautiful Blonde” Miller
Carele.ss Hands . .Melrose

.Night

Dot Stewart's Pair

Doiothv .Stewaii. American rep

for the J C Williamson-Tait the-

atre circuit in .Australia, has just

had two tune^ published by Laurel

Music. S. Y .Miss Stewart has been

writing songs for some time, being

co-writer of last year’s "Now Is

the Hour ” Her two new numbers
are "Be True’ and "Give .Me Your

Hand.
”

Roca
Comme Ci Com me C’a

Cruising Down the Riiei

Every Night Is Saturday
Forever and Ever
Hand HoUlin’ .Music
Hollywood Square Dance
Hucklcbuck
I Didn’t Know the CJun Was Loaded
I’ll String Along With 5ou
Just One Way To Say I Love
Look For the Silver Lining—'

Now .Now Is the 'Fiine

Put Your .Sh(»(-v On Lucy
Someone To Lo>c
Y’ou’re So Understanding . . .

You—"“Mi.ss Liberty”
Look For the Silver Lining '.T.

. United r

. . Leeds
. Spitzer
. B.M.r.
Robbins
Kenmore

Santly
. United

Lewis
Witmark

Berlin
B. Harms
Frcmart
Bourne

Warren Pub.
Barron-Pemora

I
Filmusical. * Legit Musical.
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OHIO GROCERY CHAIN IN I

SELF-SERVICE DISK SALE
Cincinnati, July 5.

An experiment involving the

elf-service sale of low-priced rec-

ords in supermarkets is currently

underway in 72 Alber chain gro-

cery stores throughout Ohio. The
disks are priced at 39c. and two
for 7.5c. Capri, a new outfit recent-

ly formed here by Mike Rawley
and Bill Palazzollo, is distributing

the platters. Rawley is former Ohio
distributor for M-G-M Records.

Bud Brees, former vocaIi.st for

Art Mooney, recorded 10 sides for

the new outfit last week. The com-
pany had 15,000 waxings made, and
if the sale of these is successful

they intend to branch out to other
supermarkets and drugstore chains
throughout the country. Each chain
that puts the records on sale has

its own name on the label.

Of the 10 tunes recorded by
Brees three are from “South Pa-

cific” and one is from “Mi.ss Lil)-

erty.” "Baby, It’s Cold Outside”
was also recorded, and “Holiday,”
a new tune, was waxed for the

first time. The remaining four
numbers are standards. Accom-
panying Brees on one of the plat-

ters is Charlotte Scott, and backing
for the songs is supplied by the
orchestras of Joe Leahy and Ned
Harvey.

Romberg s ‘Middle-Brow’

Music Paying Off Big
Sigmund Romberg, pioneering

through America’s concert circuit

with w'hat he calls ’middle-brow
music,” racked up the phenomenal
gross of $2,420,000 in .567 concerts
dating from January. 1943. to May
4, 1949. Romberg’s share of the
take totalled .$1,454,000. Over the
six-year period his lowest gro.ss

was in Middleton. O.. on Feb. 4,

1943. which, after a short -notice

booking, earned him only $420.

Aiming at in between the hepcat
and longhair markets. Romberg
hit the road during the war witli

concert programs devoted largely
to the music of Jerome Kern.
George Gershw in, Rodgers & Ham-
merstcin. Cole Porter as well as
Johann Strauss, P'ranz 1 char and
Rudolf Friml plus his selt-wTitten
compositions. Conducting his own
concert orchestra. Romberg also

featured solo vocalists, including
the Met Opera s t a r. .larmila
No\’otna. Harry D. Squires han-
dled his tour.

Holiday Records Co. Inc., char-
tered to conduct a recording busi-
ness, and Holiday Record Distri-
butors Inc. chartered to carry on
business, with the same directors
and with a ca|)ital stock of 200
shares, no par value, for each.

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS
P'^IETy—

Survey of retail disk best

sellers, based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores in

12 cities and showing com-
parative sales rating for this

and last week.

Week Ending

July 2

Artist, Label. Title
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VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

“Riders in the Sky" 1 1 2 1 4 2 1 1 7 1 4 96

2 2
PERRY COMO (Victor)

“Some Enchanted Evening” 4 2 1 3 1 1 3 2 3 79

3 2
GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
“Again" 2 5 2 4 • • 2 2 2 58

4 3
M. WHITING-J. MERCER (Cap)
“Baby, It’s Cold Outside" 5 8 4 7 1 3 6 43

5 4
PERRY CO.MO (Victor)

“Bali Ha’i" 7 4 3 6 24

6A 6
MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

“A Wonderful Guy" 9 7 7 8 4 • • 20

6R 13
BING CROSBY (Decca)
“Bali Ha’i" 3 5 5 • « 20

7A 7

BING CROSBY (Decca)
“Some Enchanted Evening" 8 2 • • 5 .

.

18

7B 12
D. SHORE-B. CLARK (Co.umbia)
“Baby. It’s Cold Outside" 6 8 1 18

8 8
RUSS MORGAN (Decca)
"Forever and Ever” 10 9 7 9 6 8 17

9 14
MEL TORME (Capitol)

“Again" 4 2 16

10 9
DICK HAY.MES (Decca)
“Room Full of Roses" 6 1 . 15

11 12
J. STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Cap)
“ ‘A’—You’re Adorable" 9 6 7 1

1

12A 5
G. JENKINS-.STARDUSTERS (D)
.“I Don’t See Me in Your Eyes”. . . 3 10 9

12B 13
VIC DAMONE (Mercury)
“You’re Breaking My Heart” 2 9

13A
AL MORGAN (Universal)
“Jealous Heart” 3 8

13B 10
FRANK SINATRA (Columbia)
“The Hucklebuek’* 6 8 8

13C
MEL TORME (Capitol

»

“Four Winds and Seven Seas” . . . 10 9 6 8

13D
GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
“Forever and Ever’’ 3 8

13E 12
PEGGY LEE (Capitol'
“Bali Ha’i’’ 3 8

13F 13
.
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)
“The Hucklebuek” 8 6 8

J3G
EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)
“Be Goody Good to Me" • • 3 . 8

13H 13
FRANKIE YANKOVIC (Columbia)
“Blue Skirt Waltz" , , • • 1 . . 8

1 2 3 4

FIVE TOP SOUTH PACIFIC KISS ME, KATE MANHAHAN
TOWER

SUPPER ClUB
FAVORITES

ALBUMS Broadway Cant Broodway Cant
Cordon Jonkint Porry .omo

Columbia Columbia Decca Vi.ior

CONNECTICUT
YANKEE

ting Crotby

Decca

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
(Based on Points Earned)

No. of
1

No. of
Label Records Points Label Records Points

Victor 5 213
!

Columbia 3 34
Decca 8 133

1

Mercury 1 q
Capitol 6 106 ' Universal

1

1 K

Tops of the Tops

Retail Disk Scl'cr

“Riders in the Sky”

Retail Sheet Music Seller
“Some Enchanted Evening”

“Most Requested” Disk
"Riders in the Sky”

Seller on Coin Machines
“Some Enchanted Evening”

Best British Seller
“Wedding of Lilli Marlene”

On the Upbeat

To All VochIisIsi ^ uttfMduce.

“SONG KEYS”
’’The perfect eniwer to your old and troublesome problem.” A copy of
“SONG KEYS” instantly gives you your correct vocal key for more than
3,500 favorite songs! Save lime, trouble and embarrassment! Order
now!

Sturdily bound, pocket-siie copy of "SONG KEYS" $1.00.

.— •

The SONG KEYS BULLETIN," published twice monthly to keep our
subscribers up to the minjte on new releases. Yearly subscription 124
issues I “SONG KEYS BULLETIN" $1.00.— •

Send cash, money order or postal note (no checks).

"SONG KEYS." f. O. Boi 311 -V. B«v«Hy Hillt. C«til.

I

New York
I

Sydney Kornheiser to Coast to-
morrow (Thursday I for brief visit
on Edwin H. Morris atfairs . .

(ilenn Allen Co., Memphis, added
to Decca’s Coral distributor list . .

Jimmy Atkins joined Coral label

I

. . Lee Crane replaces Henry Jer-
ome at Edison hotel, Friday (0) .

.

Lorry Raine cutting eight new
sides in Detroit, with Eddie Ballan-
tine orchestra l)aeking; singer
makes records under own Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians license
and new ones will be all originals'
under Publicity label Eli Ober-
.stein back in N. Y. after 10-day rest
at Hollywood home. ’

I

Hollywood
Billy MacDonald’.s band replac-

ing Paul Neighbors orch at ttie
.\ragon ballroom. Santa Monica
. . , C'arlo.s .>Iolina orch doing musi-
cal short at Unh’ersal-Interna-
tional . . . Jack Fina band, winding
up a six-week "Salute to Gersh-
win” stand at the Cocoanut Grove,
booked for a month at the Wal-
dorl-.\storia. starting Sept. 1.

^

Bob Hope will sing “Home
Cookin’,” b\ Jay Livingston and

Vednegday, July 6, 1949

RODGERS-HAMMERsiiw

NIGHT DRAWS 14,500
New Haven, July 5.

The 1949 series of New Haven
pop concerts got off with a wallo.

;

last week (28) when 14.500 pen
,

pie crowded the Carroll C. HinVkJ
music shell at Yale bowl and an
other 3,000 were turned awav

I

Scale was 60c. general adinisii*
$1.20 reserved.
Programmed as “Rodgers andHammerstein Night.” Song.smith,

I themselves appeared, and Hodgeiic
, conducted a portion of the concert
f A two-hour bill that featurert
1

H&H tunes exclusively drew from
I “Allegro." "Carousel." ‘ So^
'Pacific,” “State Fair" and “Okla
i homa!” orchestral material for tlicNew Haven symph orch, with Har
ry Berman conducting, and vocal
selections for guest stars Lannv
Ross. Martha Wright, Hayes Gor
don. Jeanne Grant. Choral sum
port was added by the local tel^

1

phone company glee and choral
clubs of more than 100 members

Series is a civic project spon-
sored by the New Haven junior
chamber of commerce. Richard C
Lee is emcee.

Grocery Clerk Sets Own

Firms to Push Songs
Brushed off by recognized pub-

lishers, Greenwich Village grocery
clerk Alexander Anagnos seized
the bull by the horns to promote
his self-written tunes. Tyro song-
writer set up his own pub and re-
cording companies, then hired a
band to cut his “An Onion and
You.”

Anagnos, who works for his

father, planted the disks in jukes
of neighboring taverns and also

ballyed “Onion” via a sandwich-
man who tramped Tin Pan Alley.

He claims to have .sold 300 records,
covering 25% of his investment.
Another deal with his father gives
a customer a sheet music co|)y free

tor every pound of onions bought.

Vancouver Concert Series

Vancouver, .July 5.

Twelve names have been an-
nounced so far for its 1949-50
Greater Artists Series by llilkcr
Attractions. Top for series is

$31.40 with minimum of $13.60,
lax included.

I

Names include Jascha Heifetz.
Artur Rubinstein, and Marian
Anderson. All events will be
presented at the remodelled Audi-
toriuih.

I

\m
LAUREL MUSIC CO

1619 Broad^oy NtA ''c

Jay Evans, in ParamounI’.s “Where
Men Are Men” . . . Mel Tonne
gets $1,500 weekly for h two-
weeker at the Ga.shah, stalling
Aug. 30. Leeds Music now has
.sole selling, promotion rights to
“Mighty Lak a Rose” and “Waters
of Minnetonka.” Theodore Pres-
ser, Philly publisher, who owns
copyrights, and I.eeds will share
future profits 50-50 . . Merry
Macs opened at the Cocoanut
Grove Tue.sday (5»

|

Sammy C'ahn w riting “(’ai lotla,”
special numbei- for Claire Trevor
to warble in Republic’s ’ Border-
line . . . Mills Music will publish 1

several tunes from “Sugai- Hill.”
colored musical which opens here
July 12. Among tunes are “You
(an’t Lose a Broken Heart.”
"Keep ’Ktn Guessing.” “Mv Sweet i

Hunk of Trash” and “I Don’t Want
Any Labor on My .loh” . . Dennis
Morgan will he soloist with a glee 1

club group he's organizing to make
I

Iwo albums for Columbia
. . .Milt

Stdvin here lo take over hual ol-
(iee of Pemora Musi<-.

Lena Horne goes into .Sahali’.s
State Line Count r.N Club at l.ake
1 aboe on July 11... Cas.s Ctiuniy

(Continued on page 44)
|

U^sy PHOTOS
Made from your negali/e or p''3lo

Unsurpassed m quality at any pni.*

NO NEGAM CHARGE- NO fXTRAS

24 H0UR SERVICE ON REOUESI

litO's: 17 99 per too. >55 per 1009

Fan Mail Photos (S’l) ) >36 per 1000 * P»slcari)> >73 p« 10(0

Mounted Enlarpmenls ()0i40 >3 15

(No Nofithre CliJ((e on 2 or moro)

Made by J. J. Nriegsmann. The Man Who«
Photographs Brace Binboard's Covert

PUn 70231

OPWRT 165 West 46th St

herj" New York 19. N.

I

irjtm.Tjy W
Wl DELIVER WHAT WE ADVERTISE;

MUSIC
BOURNE

TO LIVE

oUK'*
perer* •

BOURNE. Inc. - *
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HOUYWOOD

Jtt^y

and SONGWRfTER FAME
IH CAPITOL RECORDS comtist!

Advonct otainst <ontro<t rcyaUi^

co'compoier of “That Old Black Magic

ce*compo«tr of “I'm in tho Mood for Lovo

co‘compo$0r of “ril $•• You in My Dreamt

Goodnight, Swoothoarl**to-compotor of “Tho Very Thought of You

compotort of “To Each His Own Buttons and Bows

<0‘Compotor of “I Should Caro

Never

Before
Hear ine music . . •

get your official “Songs

Without Words’" contest

entry blanks today, at

your favorite record store.

Contest

Like

this!

AtTBHTfOH!

This contest— sponsored by CAPITOL, one of

America’s largest record producers— should not

be confused with the dozens of ' school offers’*

to make you "a songwriter overnighr!’ Capitol

expects to uncover new talent. Remember, it

costs you nothing to enter!

Songs Without Words

DON'T PUT IT OFF. GET STARTED TODAY. You have as

good a chance as anyone to win this contest with a
^

futuPe! For full details get your Official Entry Blank! M

See Your

Retard Dealer Today!FIRST WITH THE HITS FROM HOUYWOOD



LAUREL MUSIC CO.,

1619 Broodway, New York

Wednesday, July 6, 1949

(il/iiijirrt/-flijloricfi/ Keview: 1800-1948)

Compiled for P^-RiSfr
By JULIUS MATTFEU)

(Copyright. Varioty inc All Right* Rotorvod)

Ugendt and othai bo*** ba'ikground information, attandant to tho eompilation

and pretentatlon. appoarod in tho Oct. 6. 1941, i**u« when tho Varioty Song

Cavalcadt ctartod publication iorial/y It it tvggoitod that thost installmentt bo

clipped and filod for fvturo roforonco.

Attention it hereby called to the fact that thi* material i* copyrighted and may not

be reproduced either wholly or in port.

1917—Continued

We’re (lolnR Over. w.. m.. An-
j

cracked the $2-a

drew li. Sterling. Bcrnic Grossman ”

and Artliui Lange. The Joe Morris
Music Co., cop. 1917.

We’ll Knock the
lleligo-Out of Heligoland
G’Brien m.. Theodore
l,eo Fei.st. Inc., cop. 1917.

When Shall I Again See Ireland woman
(r.ileen). w . Henry Blos.som. m.. of Texas
Victor Merhcrt. M. Wilmark &
Sons. cop. 1917.
When the Boys Come Home. w..

John Hay. m.. Olcy Speaks. G.
Schiimer. Inc., cop. 1917. West Indies (Virgin
When Yankee Doodle Learns to jpg $25,000,000 lor the 13'3 squax'C

Parlez Voiis Francais. w.. William miles of territory.
Hart. m.. Kd. Nelson. A. J. Stasny Extreme sailor hats were the
Music Co., cop. 1917.

,
feminine vogue.

Where Do We Go from Here? w.. Entertainment enterprises were
m. . Howard John.son and Percy hard hit by the war. The stage suf-

W enrich. Leo Fei.st, Inc., cop. 1917. fered because of the war taxes.
Where the Black-Eyed Susans op,. show—“Gypsy Trail”—put a

Grow (Hohinson Crusoe, Jr), w .. '$150 top on the house to draw
Dave Radford, m.. Richard A. ' customers. Jane Cowl was playing
Whiting. Jerome H. Remlck & Co.,

j
‘ Lilac Time.”

cop 1917.
.

I lu vaudeville Lou Iloltz ap-
Where the Morning Clo*’***

i peared w ith a blackface act. Mean-
Grow. («us Kahn and Raymond Blossom Seeley, Benny

Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

Week Ending
July 2

i-bushel mark on

the Chicago Board of Tiade.
The 18th (prohibition! amend-

ment was sent out to the states lor

Hcligo-Into ratilication.

! w., John The International Association of

F. Morse. Lions Clubs was founded.
Ma” Ferguson became the first

governor when the people

elected her to the gub-

ernatorial chair following the re-

moval of her husband, James Fer-

guson.
The V S. annexed the Dani.sh

Islands), pay-

National

Rating

Title and Publisher

Coiitiniied from page 4Z

Boys holding their first waxing
session for Decca under 12-sides-

per-year deal. First two. for im-
mediate release, are “Room Full
of Hoses” and “Wedding Day.”
Both are cut straight, non-wesl-
ern . . . Marion Colby doing a
musical short al Universal-Inter-
national. second in a series to be
released this fall while she’s at
the Copa with Jimmy Durante.

.June 30 . . . Komy Klowns into

Buster’s Club. Orange, Tex. . . .

Gordon Dudero has taken his

combo to the Wort hotel. Jackson.
. Wyo., for summer sea.son . . Don
I

TifT orch in its 10th month at the

I

Stork Club, Omaha . . . Joshua
Johnson in 12th week at the To\mi
House, Springfield, Mo ... Joe

Vera orch opens in El Casbuh

;

July 1, replacing the Jack Nye
crew . . . Kenny While orch has

' bandstand of Fairyland Park .

I
Al Phillips Radio Four in the I'm-

I
guin Room of the Continental

j

hotel . . . Dave and Tom Reiser
! foursome heading for Texas d.ilos

after sudden closing of the Show
Bar here Saturday (2.5i . . . Holly-

wood Rangerettes playiiu first ap-

pearance in midwest at lonyi
Venetian Room, Des Mr)inos; .set

by Midland Attraclion^ . . .Mel

Cooper orch, with Ann Estes, mov-
ing out of Eddy’s Restaurant after

long stand.

I .After You’ve Gone, w . m.. Henry
('reamer and Turner Layton.
Bia)adwa.v Music Coip.. cop. 1918.

I

Bagdad (Sinbad). w.. Harold At-

I

leridge. m.. Al Jolson. G. Schir-
mer, Inc., coi). 1918.

* Beautiful Ohio. w.. Rallard Mac-
Donald. m.. Mary Earl Ipscud. of
Robert A Kingl. Shapiro, Bern-
.stein & Co.. Inc., cop. 1918.

Bing! Bang! Bing ’Em on the
Rhine, w.. m.. Jack Mahoney and

' Allan Flynn. Jerome II. Rcmick & 1

Co., cop. 1918
' Come on. Papa. w.. m.. Edgar
Leslie and Harry Ruby. Watcr.son,
Berlin A’ Snvder (’o.. cop. 1918.

• The Daughter of Rosie O’Grady.
I
w.. Monty C. Brice, m.. Walter
Donald.son. M. Witmark & Sons,
cop 1918

Dear Lillie Boy of Mine. w.. .T.

Keirn Biamnan. m Ernest R. Hall.
M. Witmark & Sons. cop. 1918.
Dear Old Pal of Mine, w Harold

Robe. m.. Lieut. Gil?: Rice. G.
Ricordi A (’o.. cop. 1918.

Everything Is Peaches Down in
fleorgia. v\.. Grant Clark«*. m.. Mil-
ton .\gcr and G(‘orge W. Meyer
Leo Feist Inc., cop. 1918.
Good Morning. .Mr, Zip-/ip-Zip!

w . m.. Rolx'it Lloyd. Leo Fei.st.

I
Inc . cot). 1918.

’ Hello, Central! Give Me No
.Man’s Land (introduced in; Sin-
bad). w.. Sam M. Lewis and .loe
Young m . .lean Schwart/ Water-
son. Berlin & Snvder Co., cop
1918
Hinky-Dinky Parlez-vous — also

known as: .Mad’inoiselle from .Arm-
entieres. World War song, w . m..
anon 11918'.’

I

Hindustan, w m Oliver G. Wal-
lace and H.iidid Weeks, (’hicago;
Forster Musli Publishi'r, Inc., cop.
1918 .Melody Shop; assigned 1918
to Forster .Musii Puhlislu'r. Inc.

Ilow’d You Like to Be My Daddy?
(.Sinbad). w Sam M Lewis and
Joe Young m . Ted Snyder Water-
son Berlin Jk .Sindcr Co., cop
1918

I’m Always Chasing Rainbows
(Oh Look!) w.. .lose|)h McCarthy,
m.. Harry (’arroll McCarthy &
Fislicr Inc., cop. 1918. |

A NEW JIMMY McHUGH
STANDARD

IT'S A MOST
UNUSUAL

DAY
Music by .. .

JIMMY McHUGH
ROBRINS MUSIC CORPORATION

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
(6I» Hroaiiway New York 19. N V

Dacca
l oliiiio*)-'

•

OB CROSBY^

iN'T CALL»^
WEETHtART
anymore

London

Columbia

AS ALWAYS-PROGRAM

CARMEN LOMBARDO'S

CRAWFORD

1 1 “Enchanted Evening” IW’m.son).. 1 f 1 1 2 1 1 5 1 1 3 3

1 k

9!

2 2 “Riders in the Sky” (Morris) ... 5 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 3 1 4 9(

3 3 “Forever and F.ver” (Robiiins) 2 1 5 . - 4 8 10 4 5 2 ft 1 7f

4 4 “.Again” (Robbins) 6 4 3 3 4 3 2 3 10 2 8
e?*

5 7 “Bali Ha’i” (WilliamsoiH 3 4 3 9 3 2 6 4. 9 5 6
’

8 5 ‘‘•A’—You’re Adorable” (Laurel) 10 5 9 5 ft 7 6 4 7 ”
7 4.'

7 6 “Cruising Down River” (Spit/er) 4 7 8 7 9 7 8 2 .3(

8 9 “Wonderful Guy” ( William.son) . . 9 9 10 9 6 5 5 7 5 “To
9 8 “1 Don’t See .Ale” (Laurel) 7 8 8 10 8 4 10 6 9 31

10 11 “It’s Cold Outside” (Melrose) . .. 6 c -1 9 • • • . 8 6 2(

11 10 “Careless Hands” (Melrose) • • 7 • a • 0 • • 8 8 10 11

12 13 “Everywhere You Go” (Lombardo) 6 . . • - . . . 6 I(

13A
1 0 I>

12
"*1

•>

“Kiss Me Sweet” (Advanced) 10
-

" A

8 . . 8
*

(

6
U
C.I

1 3 0
0

I
w

! 13

! E
' JZ
1 c..

y. 0

X a
i

1 e
. a u
n
4.
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PAUCE POUCY’ CONTINUES BIG
Sherman Indie 2-a-Day Circuit

Shaping Up; 5 Shubert Houses Set
Hollywood, July 5.

Two-a-day vaudeville circuit be-

Schine Circuit Seen Expanding Vaude

HET[[iS CLICK
Under Govt. Decree

/o-a-day vauaeviiie circuit oe-
j

ariira n I 'i. J I

promoted by Eddie Shernran AllVA K6p InVitcd 111

After Press Club Row
Hollywood. July .5.

Hollywood Coordinating Com-

Ing -
. * u

is moving along to the point where

he has made a deal w'ith the Shu-

berts for their houses in five east-

ern ciUes. with the first Sherman-

presented bill to open in Chi Aug. mittee has adopted a new policy,

j 5 at either the Great Northern or calling for monthly meetings and
Blackstone. Shub'erts reportedly ' inviting the American Guild of Va-

will take 359o of gross as rental. riety Artists to name a representa-

Sherman’s bill will play two ' t>ve. Idea is to increase participa-

weeks in Chi then do one-week in charitable and public serv-

stands at Lafayette, Detroit; Nixon, ice entertainment and to prevent

Pittsburgh; Shubert, Fhilly, and

the Hanna, Cleveland. He’ll use

nine-act bills.

Shubert houses will not be con-

verted to vaude entirely, continu-

ing to rely primarily on legit book-

ings between variety shows. Sher-
j

man has also been talking with

Issy Rappaport, Baltimore, and
Adam Adams, Newark, about part-

nership deals, each in his own
town, on the venture. Rappaport
is trying to make use of the Mary-
land theatre in Baltimore, but
hasn’t yet swung the deal. House
was well-known in the Keith-Al-
bec days.

last-minute cancellations. Misun-
derstanding over AGVA’s regula-
tions played havoc w'ith the Great-
er Los Angeles Press Club enter-
tainment last week.
Committee voted formal approv-

al of the all-star baseball tour to
raise funds for the City of Hope
Hospital, the Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund and Theatre .\uthority.

FOX, ST. LOUIS, GOES

VAUDFILM AUG. 16
St. I.oiiis. July

Oldtime vaude with six or eight
acts and the orch in the pit will

be inaugurated at 5.000-seat F'ox

theatre, Fanchon & Marco’s largest

For Strinir of Fair Dates !

house here, starting Aug. 18. Policy

I

will follow that of the Palace,

British Aero Comics Set

Sam Linfield and his troupe of
British comic acrobats arrived in
New York last week on the Wash-
ington. Unit has been signed for
a string of state fairs in the U. S.

and Canada.

Personnel of the troupe includes
two dwarfs, Mrs. Linfield. Marie
Giddlestone, John Lummis, Fred
Rushton and Abdul Hou.ssein.

N. Y., with a flicker thrown in for ;

good measure.
'

Loew’s State, dow ntown. has pre-
sented tw'o stage shows in the past
60 days and it appears that the
combo policy will be followed at

both houses. At the Fox there will

I
be no stage presentations, produc-

j

tion numbers, etc,, but strictly
' vaude.

Early indications point out that
the N, Y. Palace type vaude pol-
icy is paying off wherever tried.
The eight modestly budgeted acts
have so far proved better b.o. in
fir^ out-of-town tests than most
name packages in the same situa-

i

tions. The Palace is similarly con-
tinuing with profitable grosses in i

what is generally regarded as the
worst time of the yeai’, continued
heat wave, et al.

I

As far as the indusli’v is con-
|

cerned, the .shows at the N. Y. I

showcase is by now considered a
j

success. The more conservatives
had felt that it would be be.st to
wait for the extraoi’dinary na-
tional publicity in connection with
the Palace opening to abate be-
fore passing an opinion. In the first

seven w'eeks of vaude operation
Palace gros.sed S17 1.000 or an av-
erage of nearly $24,500 per week,
which indicates a hefty profit via
holding talent nut within a $4,000
weekly budget. This is in contrast
to its previous pix policy when the-
atre had only a few profitable weeks.
Under tbe vaude policy house
breaks at around $20,000 weekly.
It’s been a profitable operation
for RKO and also beneficial to the
vaude industry through paving the
way for greater act employment
than at any time since the demise
of the Keith-Albce empire.

Cleve’s Boff Biz

RKO preemed its first traveling
Palace unit at the Palace. Cleve-
land, Thursday i30). Bill will play
a 12-week route of RKO houses.
Opening day’s business was grati-

fying to circuit heads. Bill eom-
prises Pat Rooney, Berk & Hallow,

(Continued on page 55)

Union Fines Pair For

Working With Kiddies
Hollywood, .luly .5

Shirley Powell, singer. and
Glenn Gregory. ventrilo(|uist. ha\e
been fined $.50 each by an .4GV.4

trial board for participating in an
amateur-kiddie show at the Forum
theatre on June 25.

Eddie Rio, local chief for .4G\ A.

pulled the performers off the

show'. Guild by-laws prohibit

members from working with ama-
teurs on premise such assistance

gives prestige to non-pros.

HEIDT REVUE SET FOR

LA. EL CAPITAN IN FALL
•

I

Hollywood, .luly 5. I

Horace Heidt’s variety revue.

“The Kids Break Thru.’’ now do-

,

ing one-nighters on the road, opvns
at the El Capitan theatre lor three

weeks after Ken Murrax’s ‘Black-

outs of 1949’’ moves out on .Aug.

27.

lleidt’s show consists of 22 to 25

acts, all former winners on his

weekly alter. There will be nine
performances a week, plus an air-

ing of Heidt’s CBS show from the|

El Capitan stage at 5 3U pm. i

(PST) on Sundays. Rental deal
j

for the house was made on a per-

centage of gross, as it was with

[

Murray’s show. Heidt will tiring

the revue to New York after clos -

1

I

ing here. He’ll stay al the El Capi-
j

I tan longer than three weeks, how-
I ever, if the show clicks. I

The Schine circuit’s consent de-

cree with the U. S. Dept, of Ju.^

lice, is expected to expand it.s

xaudeVille operations next season.’

Chain is tentatively slated to re-

sume stage shows around Sept. 6.

and by midseason, it’s expected
that the circuit will have 100 days

of vaude in about 50 houses. ’Phis

is an increase of 20 days over last

year when the Schincs tried vaude-
ville on an experimental basis.

'I'ests were successful and grosses

went up.

Increase in vaude operations is

anticipated because of creation of

competitive situations in towns
w here the circuit had a monopol.v
of films. At the same time, the

Government ordered the chain not
to tie up more than 60% of the

features released for its hou.ses.

Maximum number for next .season

is 48 of the top films. Thus the

shortage of big-money pictuie.s

will be accentuated in the terri-

tories where the circuit will retain

holdings.

.According to terms of the de-

cree. the circuit must dispose of

40 theatres in 39 towns through-
out N. Y., Ohio, Kentucky and
Mar.x land. Some of the houses in-

\olved in the Government ortler,

need not be sold for theatre pur-

poses, but it’s evident that in

towns of any size the Schine loop
will pace competition.

The chain is to unload the thea-

tres within a three-year period,

except in cases where houses can-

not be disposed of on reasonable
terms. This delay gives the cir-

cuit an opportunity to give a more
exhaustive test to the vaude pol-

icy so that house built up by live

(Continued on page 55)

America's Newest Personality

WILLIAM

JUVENILE LEAD

/ /SOUTH PACIFIC”
and

OOUBdH®

PEN1 HOUSE CLUB
— NEW YORK—

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

GUEST APPEARANCE - ^^ED SULLIVAN T.V. SHOW/’ WCBS, JULY lOTH
VARIETY

WILLIAM TABBERT
Songs
^2 Mins.
Penthouse, N. Y

"’illiatii Tiil.l.ait.
n ’’South
Into the ) Vnilioii.se

lie's a
h<‘r.sonahle .nnil
"hiKer, who like most

nia<|p their mar)
l€.s.s«‘R tToodl iiliritKi
nn, whirl) coriibiiif

ninir doiiverv.
It’a HI) elTrotlvc tui

(banslii|>,
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scrnldied look, a vah.'^niaii
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Mis walkoiC 8h|>k'U''e was tie-
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Bill Smith,
billboard.

Virginia Forbes, N, V. Sun:

‘Bill 'r;ihh*il. ilie .•nsaiional

bingcr ill Suntli I’iicitic i.s luak-

Persoaol Maaoqement:

martin GOODMAN

inx a doulde hit niiilnlv in the
vliow, and laitr oi, alien tm
pcrlorms at the i‘» nilion-e t.’luh,"

Bob Dana, World-Telegram:
‘

'riie I’entlioii.Me (’lull lia.'i lieen

liaekinx Iheni in wiili l!ill Tal>-
liei t of ‘SfoUlli I*;o ilie .

'

Ed Sullivan, Daily Newt: 'Rill

Tuhla-rt is u Miisaiion at Hit;

I'ciUhonse ( 'lull '

Dorothy Kilgallen: Top» in

(own— Rill 'J'aliheil.

Earl Wilson; Toii.ix's bravo—
Itlll Tllhhi I t.

Lee Mortimer; ['.ill ratit*cri the

Wow Ul the \\ k.

Ixcluftive leehin^t:

baum-newborn agency

Louis Sobol, Journal - Amcri •

can: "Vonnx Rill 'raldieii is the
lure . . . al the fVn i lion.'-* .

Frances Merron, N, V. Mirror:
t ‘a Idioi ira y— Wi Ilia in 'I'a bbci t

.

Radis Harris, Hollywood Re-
porter: Rill Taliheit a
I'enthon.se serenade with his ten-
dltioi) of ViJiinxcr Than .'^iniin.;-

tiiiu’."

'•.As T.l. .Tiiseiih Pa hie, t S.Mi'.

AVilllani Tahhei i is a sinxini^:

-

h' lor to a» knowledxe. ’

Robert Garlsnd,
N. Y. Jbui nsl - Amsrics.

AN ill in 1)1 Talitiert doe.s some
tme sinxiiig."

Ward Morehouse,
The Sun, N. Y.

\V illlain TahheiLt. merits s
-nii|i|i\ salute as a serious and

yonnx .Marine.’’

Robert Coleman.
Daily Mirror, N. Y.

AVilli.'ini Tabbert i.s fine a.s tlie
l.i^ nieiiant.’’

Howard Barnes,
Herald Tribune, N. Y.

A' illiani Tabliert Is just riglit
a> .M.oing Lieutenant Cuhle.”

Richard Watts, Jr-
Post, N. Y.

PrGst RepresentotivGs:

CHARLES OREYFUS-ALAN DELYNN
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Night Club Reviews
A»lor Hoof. .>• Y.

(HOTEL ASTOR)
Blu(* Barron Orcli <13>. Bill

Lntrrcncr, Gringo Rhumba Orch;
$3 50 7ritntTUi/n».

Supplementing i t s standard

name band policy. Astor Roof is

furrently testing a combo attrac-

tion of Blue Barron's orch and an

up-coming crooner. Bill Lawrence.
It s a smart tactic cued by the
dip in drawing power of the
straight dance bands which was
first evident in theatres and has
now begun to affect hotel rooms,

l.awrence is a good-looking

youngster with a smootli style who
is riding a good platter reception

I

induced by heavy disk jockey plug-

ging. Although built more speciti-

I

cally for the bobbysox fans, the

lad also pleases the older and

I

more sophisticated trade with his

I
personable manner and solid pipes.

He works the mike with a sliglitly
' sclf-conscious charm, but he’s still

]

appealing in his boyishness. His

^

repertory compri.ses show tunes
land pop standards with a smatter-
ing of old faves. He’s most effective

on the romantic ballads like

! "Again” and "I Clet a Kick Out of

! You. ’ but goes a bit over his head
i with a tune such as “Si. Louis
Blues,” which requires a complete-

ly different approach. Lawrence is

still incubating and with a little

more seasoning should have hefty

impact.
Barron’s sw’eet-style of instru-

mentation fits into this rooni’s

quiet decor and atmosphere.
Dansapation is di.shed out in

straightforward rhythms, easy for

the two-steppers and palatable for

the diners. Occasional change-of-
pace is hit with a rhumba or fast

fox trot but most of the numbers
are in waltzy tempos. Several com-
bos within the band handle vocals

on pop and novelty tunes.

CIringo and his rhumba orch al-

ternate on the stand with Barron

for the late evening clientele, dish-

ing out a slick brand of Latino

rhythms for customer hoofing.

llerin.

Parer, i 'III

Bill]/ Eckstive. Willie Shore,

Paysees (2>, iltau Kramer Puppetx
(3*, Al •Wallis, Adorables (10».

Cee Davidson Orch tl0»; i/iinimuin

$3.50, cover $1.

and His

GRAND OLE OPRY SHOW
Featuring Uncle Dave Macon, The Smoky Moun-

tain Boys, Sam and Kirk Magee-Pap and His Jug

Band-Dot and Smoky Swan-Rachel and Oswedd-

Tommy Madder-Joe Zankins and Lonnie-"Fat

Boy" Wilson and Others.

Thank You IZZY RAPPAPORT and LARRY GOLDS

Personal Manager: J. L. FRANK

Booked by JOE HILLER Agency

Century Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. Atlantic 2600-1-2

Anton Scibilia, Mgr. Theatre Booking Dept.

Current show is one of the gay-

est and smoothest this spot has had
in several months.

i

Billy Eckstine’s fine phrasing

and vocal tricks win sock re-

ception. Starting with beat tune.'

“.Again." he swings into light
'

ballad. ‘Johnny Get Your Girl”

and then a dramatic version "Old
Man River.” With “Caravan” Eck- •

Stine returns to more familiar me-'
dium and closes to hefty applause

,

with "Bewildered.”
Willie Shore, long-time fave

here, heckles the ringsideis while
he dresses a model, a satire on
clothes horse acts. He has plenty

of fresh material, but retains frag-

ments of the routine which ha.s

f been standard with him. 1* all adds
up to merry session for applause
dividends.
Comic trots out with English

red coat riding set for a fox-hunt.

Doffing this garb, he goes into a

Band” and a few fling steps. Play- t
Miss

ing if straight, he doe.s an inter-
1 ;

pretative dance as a crazed mur- ^nniedienne and ( lymas is a funny

nitery appearance finds him livin.
up to his reputation as a topdrawS
entertainer. He Impresses here u
he has been doing elsewhere 'for
years, by his debonair, svelte an.
pearance and the classy song
manship.

For the most part he reprises
the old favorites he did much to
popularize. Taking customers down
memory lane for a pleasant 35 min
utes, he starts by confiding via
song how lucky he is to be an en-
tertainer. Then revives “Putting
on the Ritz. ” .segueing into “Riders
in the Sky,” then such old-time hii«
as “Baby Face.” “It Had to Be
You,” “She’s My Sunflower.’’ “On
the Sunny Side of the Street”
"Vagabond Song’ and “Litli#
Black Sheep.” tying up the pres-
entation with apt patter and once-
in-a-while interrupting the vocal-
izing with a spicy story or anec-
dote. After telling that “U Seems
Like Old Times.” he finally has to
beg off. He has his own conductor
Joe Hornell. who. like Richmaii
himself, occasionally has a fling at
the keyboard.^.

Laurette and C’lymas also are
show stoppers with their 2.5 min-
utes of exceedingly clever and

derer Ending however, finds buf-

oon in natural groove. Replying
to demands of seatholders. Shore
repeats his standout soft shoe im-
presti of Joe Frisco and Pat Roo-
ney's waltz clog for robust recep-
tion.

Stan Kramer, wltli his mother
and father, have a top-flight pup-
pet acf with youngster opening
w'ith stroblite figurine of Carmen
Miranda. Rest of the routine is

|

worked from dais with Kramer
working his life-like dolls in full

|

view, without loss of effect. His
j

drunkard. Bill Robinson stair-

dance. and Betty Hutton get chuck- i

les and applause. Parents come
out 0.1 floor to manipulate quintet
of puppets doing a cakew'alk. Some
of this was lost to back tables and
might po.ssibly be more efl'cetive
up on the platform.
The Paysees, youthful brother

and sister dance team, show' some
sensational twirls and spins.
Femme seems like a human top.
with pair receiving nice reception.

Line numbers are in keeping
with summer theme with Dorothy
Dorben doing a fine production job
and original lyrics by Mrs. Joe
Jacobson scoring. Al Wallis does
a neat job on production’s vocals.
Cee Davidson orch plays show
capably and alternate with a rlium-
ba quartet for dance chores.

Zabe.

(Continued on page 48)

Ciro*s, Hollywood
Hollywood. July 1.

Morion Morgan, Phil Ohman
Orch.; minimnm $3.50.

Marion Morgan, who used to sing
with Harry James’ band, made her
nitery debut here as the protege
of James and his wife. Betty
Grable. This may carry her locally,
but a good deal more strength in
show'inanship and style is required
of the young singer before she can
smash her way through to the top
in the plush nitery circuit.

Actually, she’ll do no sniasliing
at all until she provides more con-
sistency in her repertoire. Miss
.Morgan makes a kind of vOliispered

•attack upon the mike, but she lacks
the drive and the smooth sophisti-
cation required for intime shows.
She isn’t enough to carry the whole
evening.

In “I'll Be Seeing You,” "Can’t
Help I.ovin’ That Man” and “It’s a
iVlo.st Unusual Day” she does her
best, making mo.st of the mood and
song. There is an exciting blonde
loveliness about her. She’s young.
She’s ea.sy to look at. But she needs
Just a little more of the drive and
subtlety. Her style is in between
that of Rettv Hutton and Jo Staf-
ford. She should have just a little

more of her own. Phil Ohman Orch
backs neatly and provides dance-
able tunes. t>ag.

CAPPELU
AND

PATRICIA
After 9 Morvellous Months

in tho Rovuo

“A LA CARTE"
AT THE

SAVOY IN LONDON
••n Held Over 3 Mentli* of Hie

HOTEL BRISTOL
IN OSLO

New Playing Monto Corlo

Son Romo. Knokko Sur Mtr,

Etc.

Jely 14 to Aeguit 10

CASINO ESTORIL
Portugal

Englond: HARRY FOSTER

U.S.A.: JOHN SINGER

143 W. 49th St.. Now York

CARDINI
"Cordlni. Easily tho Best of

tho Sloight-of-Hondors."

ABEL. VARIETY
MARCH 9th. 1t4f

MCA WM. MORRIS AGENCY

null I'arnivaL
Minneapolis, July 2. •

Harry Rirhman (2t, Laurette &
('lymas. Sensationalists (3*. Perry
Marlin Orch. ( l‘> »

;

$1 corcr, $2.50
minimmn,.

Three fine acts comprising this
floorshow dish out substantial en-
tertainment.

Harry Richman’s first local

COMEDY MAYERIAL
for All Ironches of TheoPricoli

F IT X - M A S T K
'The ORIGINAL Show-Bix Gog File"

NOS. 1 to 30 ^ $1.00 Ea.

(Order in Sequence Oniy)

—Special: Fir»t 13 File* for $10.00

All 30 FUo* for 1 33.00

• .1 Bkt. PARODIES $10 P»r •

• MINSTREL BUDGET $*?•"? •

• HUMOR-DOR lor Etnterv .
•

• 3 Blarkoiit Book< *^^.„**' *
or oil 3 Din. Voli. tor

Sonri for FREE info, on otiirr

No C.O.O'i—Open Daily In't. Sunpay

PAULA SMITH
100 W. 54th St., Dept. V. N. t. 1$

CIRCLE M130

PALACE, NEW YORK, Week July 7

PIGMEAT,£o.
//FUN IN A COURTROOM

Tkewht to Mr. DAN FRIENDLY

Pereeiwl DlrecHoa: HARRY SANYLEY

/

I

i

i

I
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Bal Tabarin, S!F.,

Reopening With

Ted Lewis Sept 8

San Francisco, July 5.

Famed Bal Tabarin, local nilery
,

landmark, will make renewed bid '

for a comeback with Ted Lewis

when he inaugurates the room

Saot 8. The “tragedian of jazz” is

wwed for four weeks following

Sept. 6 date at the State Fair,

Sacramento. 1

Lewis is heading we.st. having

iust closed at the Beverly Hills

Club, Newport, Ky., resting in Hol-

lywood until July 15, when he

plays the Hotel Last Frontier, Las

Vegas. On Aug. 13 he shifts to

,

the Tfhoe Village, Lake Tahoe, for
|

three weeks, and thence to the fair
|

and Frisco.

Lewis is another, like Eddie Can-

tor, A1 Jolson, Jack Benny, et al..

who is in no rush on television

until he thinks the medium “right”

although he has done several guest-

era with Milton Berle, et al. There

is some interest in a Lewis video

package being percented by the

William Morris agency.

TIV0U,FRI%0, FOLDS

AS VAUDE POLICY FAILS
San Francisco, July 5.

After a 14-week try at vaude-
ville, the Tivoli theatre folded last

week with an estimated $10,000
loss, after a two-week booking of

the "Finocchio Revue,” consisting

of performers appearing at a local

nightclub.

The Tivoli, under the lea.se-di-

rection of Ellis Levy, opened with
a policy featuring moderate-priced
vaude acts, plus two reissue pix,

but switched to name acts after

the first week. It bad headlined
Count Basie’s orch, Billie Holiday.
Dude Martin and Max Baer, among
others. Its price range was from
40c to 85c.

500 Chib, Paddock, A.C.,

Reopen Under New Mgt.
Atlantic City, July 5.

Both the 500 Club and the Pad-
dock-International, two of the re-

sort’s top night spots, are operat-
ing under new managements.
The 500 Club was granted re-

newal of liquor license Thursday
<30) and opened the following night
< 1 » with show headed by Toni Bari,

Seers and Haymer, Jo Ann Sum-
mer, Wally Wanger line, Joe
Frasetto’s orch and Pete 51iller’s

combo.
Paddock-International, which for

years under Eddie Kravitz, oper-
ated all year round, got its license

after more than two months ma-
I

neuvering Saturday <1). Kravitz
license was revoked early last

summer and spot shuttered since.

It will operate as musical bar.

Mex Trio’s Murder Rap
Mexico City. June 28.

Song-guitar trio of youths, billed
as Los Compadres (The Pals), that
was begirining to get nods on radio
and in niteries here, is in jail on
a murder rap—killing a 15-year-old
b<iy who stuck his head in their
dressing room in a nitery and
razzed them.

AGVA Dissidents May Cast Tele Lot

With AFM; Coastites Set to Jump

Wally Wanger Line, Yank

^

Names, Dice to Lure U.S.

I Tourists to Monte Carlo

j

.Monte Carlo. July 5,

Hicky .‘Xstric. artistic director of
the Monte Carlo Sporting
has returned from New York with
an entertainment lineup for this

! summer.
) A Wally Wanger line (8) will
' make their European debut at the
^Sporting gala July 22. Doug Coudy,
[dancing master of the Copacabana,
N. Y., will routine them.

. o I • j APyg |_L The galas of the Summer Sport-

Un to uOlHnOu AuYA JOD Ing club wm be held each Tuesday

Dewey Barlo, national adminis-
1 I*’',

native weretary of the American
' ol«f'ally open the Monte Carlo

(^uild of Variety
served notice that

.stick to this post
withdrew as candidate for a mem-

Barto Withdraws Froin

Elective Post to Hold

.American Federation of Musi-

cians president, James C. Pclrillo.

is in line to emerge as one of tlie

most powerful figures in the tele

jurisdiction if current movement
under way among dissident fac-

tions of the American (luild ot

; Variety .Artists to align with the
' AFM gets under way.

Movement among rebel factions

has already started on the Coast
and is being watched carefully 1)\

Clubs, t members in New York* and else-

where. At the moment there's lit-

tle chance of a wholesale deflection

in AGVA ranks unless out-of-town
momentum becomes accelerated.

Petrillo, sometime ago declared

Artisls, has
, f Fnday (8 .

he intends to
Anne Bareli, s band from Paris s

Barto last week
j

with a Cu-
i ban rhumba orchestra, will offi-

ber of the AGVA national board,
; thus indicating that he intends to

j

remain in the paid position. Ac-
'.cording to AGVA rules no paid

I
employee may be eligible for an
elective post and Barto was faced

I

with choice of resigning paid job
or withdrawing his candidacy.

In other withdrawals Gus Van

I

stated he will not seek second term
1 as AGVA president, thus leaving
Jackie Bright, chairman of the
N. Y. branch board, and Georgie
Price to battle It out for top po.st.

Bright withdrew as nominee as

third veepee, but will run for na-

tional board berth as well as the
presidency. Myron Cohen, cur-

rently a member of the board, has
declined to run for second vice-

' president.

I

Ballots will be mailed out July
28. and September 12 has been set

as deadline for return. Honest Bal-

lot Assn, will again conduct the
elections.

date.
Georgia Gibbs for July 22, Mau-

rice Chevalier for July 29, Kath-
erine Dunham for Aug. 2, and Les
Compagnons de la Chanson for
Aug. 5 are guest stars.

Simultaneously with the opening
of the Summer Sporting Club, the
Monte Carlo open air cinema will

open. It’s situated opposite the
Casino; changes nightly. Of the 50
pix already selected. 46 are Ameri -

1

can. and will be shown for the
first time in France. The other
four are French, making their
world premieres at the Monte
Carlo showings.
The date for the premiere of

dice games at the Monte Carlo
Casino has now been set for July
19. The only doubtful factor is

whether there will also be crap
tables at the Summer Sporting
Club, a stronghold of gambling
during ’the summer months, or
whether the new game will be con-
fined only to the Casino.

D. C.’s ‘Freedom Fair’

May Be Bypassed If

House Holds Up Grant
Washington, July 5

Plans for a comprehensive, big

time “Freedom Fair” here next

year in connection with Washing- ,

ton’s 150th anniversary may blow

sky high unless financing i.s forth-

coming.

After the .Senate okayed a $2.-

000.000 gift toward the cost of set-

ting up the operation. House re-

fused to go along. Loews Carter
Barron and other leaders «)f the

celebration called on President

Truman last week and were ad-

vised to seek an RFC loan up to

$2 ,000 ,000 .

However, (his type of loan would
call for special .action from Con-
gress. Bills have been introdueed
in the House and Senate permit-
ting it. But Congress folds its

;

tents in the next month or so. If

it does not pass the legislation this

year it will be too late for the
committee to get started.

Without this help. Washington’s
Sesquicentennial will be a modest
local show.

he had no interest in taking over

the AGVA jurisdiction, but wheth-

er he’ll continue with that stand if

large sections of AGVA memlwr-
ship petition him for union protec-

ti«tn remainds to be* 5een.

I’etrilU) originjilly started in-

ro.Kls on the AGVA membership
when he decree that all acts play-

ing musie.al instruments must be

AFM members. He .subsequently

took in harmonica and ukulele

players after previously declaring

them non-musical instruments.

Stand was enlarged to Include

sinning pianists and comedians
with routines utilizing musical in-

.struments. He al.so decree<l that

musieians aetlng as emcees need
not join AGVA.

More Power to Petrillo

Control of a large portion of acts

would give Petrillo a greater pow-
er in setting scales for the tele-

vision indu.stry. Currently, musi-
eians are working video for the
same seale as in radio.

Whether .AGVA or the Associat-

ed Af'tors and Artistes of Ameriea
<ould get American Federation of

Labor sunpoM in a show-down with

i
Petrillo is al.so problematieal. sinee

the variety performers’ union has
been a thorny problem sinee Its

ineeption.

Current effort of Coast dissi-

dents to align themselves with an-
other AFL union marks the seeond
major attempt to provide a new
variety allegiance. In 1939 an at-

tempt was made to get the Amerl-
ean Federation of Actors Into the
International Alliance of Theatri-
cal Stage Employees. Movement

(

failed when the AFL broke up (he
A FA and the 4A’s turned over that

I
jurisdietion to AGVA. There have

also been minor attempts to get

variety performers into the CIO,

and at one time Matt Shelvey, de-

posed- AGVA national administra-

tor allegedly tried to get^John l«.

i Lewis’ United Mine Workers Dis-

triet 50 to take over the perform-

ers’ union.

Thanx to All My Friends in England Who Have Helped to

Make My Stay a Memorable One—and Particularly to:
EMILE LITTLER

EL/NH
097 J 0974

EMILE LTITLER

Willie Shore, Esq.,
"Latin Quarter" Revue,
Casino Theatre,
London,V.l.

ll ST MAPTiNf

LONDON
vv c a

12th Hay 1949.

TOM ARNOLD

WILLIAM MORRIS

AGENCY

My dear Willie Shore,

Before you leave "LATIN QUARTER" on Saturday

cVening, Ton Arnold ?jid I would like to send this little

note to say "Thank you" to you. We shall not easily

forget the way you went on on the opening night and held

the fort on our behalf.

I have to go to Paris tomorrow, so tliat if I

m not able to come and tiiank you personally, I an sure

you will understand and know that you take our good wishei

back with you.

FRANCES DAY

ROBERT NESBin

FOSTER’S AGENCY

WILL BE BACK IN 1950

WILLIE SHORE
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i:iHb I'arnlval, Hfpls. i

fellow, too. Their East Indian

'

dance travesty is a scream. There’s'
much fun, too. in their terpsichore-

'

an depiction of a lady and a wolf <

in grandma's day and their “bi-

cycle built for two” foolishness,
j

In the small stage space, “The
Sensationalists,” two men and a

girl. oi>ening the show, perform
remarkably on roller skates, fea-

turing daring, breath-taking spins
with one or more suspended in

midair from the other. As always,
the Perry Martin orchestra is solid.

Rees.

ropa«*abaiia« IV. V.
(FOLLOWUP)

This might be the fill-in season
In the niteries, but the current
<'opa show' doesn’t exactly play that
way. Generally, its entertainment

CIRO RIMAC
AND REVUE

WITH

CHARLEY BOY
REINITA ond RUBITA

Jgu ir«<v

ONCI AGAIN AT THl

PALACE THEATRE
NEW YORK

Aa Orlglaal Seek Act

For Tkeatrat—Claba

Talavlaloa Cafet MCA

facets are obvious no matter what i

the season.
|

Joey Adams is the headliner, aid-

ed, as usual, by Tony Canzoneri
and Mark Plant. A wholesome-

j

looking young songstress. Mindy
j

I

Carson (New Acts*, and the Bea-

i

!

trice Kraft Dancers are the other
j

' replacements in what is otherwise
a holdover production.
Adams and his sidekicks have

some new material. Adams remains
a bright, breezy comic who knows
how to get the most out of his part-

ners, particularly with Canzoneri.

,

The former boxing champ, inci-

dentally, has gotten to be a pretty
funny guy. and that business with
Adams still gets plenty of laughs.
And Plant, the big, good-looking

'.baritone, still wows the femmes.
Mi.s.s Kraft, assisted by two male

dancers, has been more effective in

' the past with her East Indian
dances. Kahn.

I

Flame ICoom. .Mpis.
(HOTEL RADISSON)

Minneapolis, July 2.

I

Donald Richards i2t

,

Danny Fer-
guson Orch (9»: $2.50 niin.

Donald Richards is displaying
' the talents that won him the sing-

I

ing leads in such Broadway n.usi-

cals as “Finian's Rainbow” and
“Along Fifth Avenue.” He’s made

j

to order for this sort of plush, in-

timate room and he gets acro.ss

I

sockily with robust singing of sure-
' fire numbers suited to his dramatic

I

style.

I

Richards has virile personality
and singing style that easily wins

;

the femme customers. At show
caught, singer, with own accom-

I

panist, did eight numbers to neat
returns. Teeing off with “Peppy”

I to put the audience in a gay mood,
he embarks on the sentimental
journey via “One Enchanted Eve-

,

ning.” “Finian’s Raibow” medley,
rattled off “The Whiffenpoof
Song” and winds with thrilling ren-
dition of "Glory Road.”

j

Danny Ferguson orch contributes
much to customer dancing en.ioy-

ment as well as lending excellent

I

musical support to Richards. With
,

the temperature clo.se to the 90s.

room was sparsely populated for

,

late supper show. Rees.

I
mmmtmmlM PHIlAOtlPMIA, eA.mmmmmm
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|

Chicago, July 1.
|

Mayo Bros. (2>, Yost ATnbo.s-

sadors (4», Marianne Fedele, Dor-
j

othy Hild Dancers (10), Claude,
Thornhill Orch (15) with Nancy

j

Clayton and Snowflakes (3>. Betty
j

Gray Trio with Ray McIntosh (4);
!

admission $2.00.
I

I

Hot weather’s been responsible
for various dog-day retreats from

i

Chi entertainment scene, but in
|

the case of the Beachwaik, zooming
;

biz results. Second of name-band
openings in the summer series

|

finds Dorothy Hild doing a slick,

lavish production to provide payees
with a colorful and entertaining '

half-hour show.*
I

Yost Ambassadors are carried
over from previous show, provid -

1

ing vocal background with Mari-

1

anne Fedele for “Ghost Riders in

[the Sky” opener. Gals, in ghoslish
whites and silvers and red face
masks do clever routine that’s em-

j

bellished by unusual lighting ef-

1

fects. Ambassadors work into med-
ley of operatic and musicomedy se-

:
lections, including "Song of the
Swo d” and “Old Man River” for
solid sendoff.

|

Mayo Bros, prove to be show’s
highlight with their platform tap-

!

I

ping and flashy slides and knee-
drops. Encore, backed by orch’s
rhythm section rates duo generous i

plaudits and begoff. I

Claude Thornhill’s orch creates
unique undertones via French horn
and clarinet combination, making
for easy danceables as well as
plea.sant music for listening. No-
ticeable ab.sence of strings doesn’t
produce brassiness; six winds and

:

five reeds are deftly blended. Nan-
,

j

cy Clayton and Snow Flakes come I

' in on vocals neatly. Large orch is

well-suited for this outdoor spot.
|

,
with huge dance floor getting con-

1

I tinu^us play.

I Betty Gray Trio takes over dur-
ing the relief sessions, with rhum-

;

ba rhythms. Production, including I

the lavish Mandarin Legend closer.
,

is done in good taste, geared for
the family trade, spot caters to,

during the summer months. '

Greg. '

I

l4*«> I’anino. I'linion
Clinton, Conn., June 26.

Patty Foster, Alis Foster. VenUa.
Ralph Emery. Skyline Club Orch
(3 )

; minimum $3.

One of the few ice nite spot
shows between New York and Bo.s-
lon had its initial performance
here under trying circumstances,

I but managed to come through.
I After sinking some $7,000 in a
24 X 36 skating surface, elevated

;

three feet above floor level, techni-

j

cal difficulties, plus the prolonged '

,

torrid spell, produced a washboard '

effect that made it a bit tough
I

on the performers. They made the '

grade, however, and succeeded in i

polishing off about 35 minutes of
varied entertainment.

Setup here is not strictly for lo-
cal consumption. It’s a combo of
that and also a breakin ground for
what is planned as an eventual se-
ries of half-hour video programs
to be staged in New York in the
fall. Production guiding lights are
Fritz and Elisabeth Chandler
(Chandler Ice Show Productions),
who are tied in locally with the
Navickas Restaurateur Cuisine.
Chandlers have toured Latin Amer-
ica with ice units similar to this
one.

Show', well costumed, carries a
theme based on “Zones." With
Elisabeth Chandler at the mike,
opener is a "Frigid Zone” number
by Patty Foster and four girls. Fos-
ter moppet is an eight-year-old glis-
tening hlader billed as the world’s
younge.st profe.ssional figure skater.
Tot is an attractive bundle who
handles herself competentiv. Pi-e-
vious Iraining in tele, radio, pix
and as a Powers model is evident
in the poise she exhibits.
A “Longitude anil Latitude” bit

by a pair of male youngsters comes
under the head of unfinished busi-
ness and needs considerable boost
to have any value. The "Temperale
Zone” is taken care of by Alis Fos-
ter, a shapely teenager who knows
how to display curves both below
and above the ankles. Her forte is

hallet. Next up is the line girl.s’

Vrdneaday, July 6, I949

(an energetic quartet) Interpreta-

1

tion of the “Coastal Zone, ” fol- AliaDllC tlty Rlt6rieS
lowed by Venita in a “Latin Amer- ! » » -.j _

okay b^rihe'number needs^shlir^
j

Holluay CfOWds

"Southern U. S. Zone” is ac-
j

. Happy With Good Shows
counted for by Ralph Emery and a

1 1 .
pupi>et doing a cowboy turn. Idea

,

Atlantic City. July 5 .

of the puppet skating is okay, but Ideal weekend weather brought
here, again, there’s a need for overflow crowd here for the holi-

better showmanship to sell the bit. day, which made cash registers
Venita comes back for a Latin clang merrily.

American rhythm number with the The Press, morning daily, said
girls, then troupe finales colorfully it was the biggest crowd in historv
with an “Equator Zone” national with over 200,000 clocked in hotels’

‘**I'‘*- ^ . J 41.
*nd rooming houses in addition to

Ice Casino, located or the out- daily excursionists
skirls of this Connecticut shore-

a..!..,, a
line village, has a capacity of delayed reopening

about 400. Bone,
j “"J*!

the last moment got into the

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Sppts which delayed reopening
until the last moment got into the
swing. On the beachfront Ray
Eberle went into the Hotel Chelsea
grill with Hugo Malan’s orchestra
Belle Gale and the Rhythm Rogues’
Holiday Room of the Mayflower

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jujy 5. hotel had Alan MePaige trio with
William Morris Memorial Park Albanl and Virginia Ma-opened for the summer last week. ^onna. Hotel President featured

sponsored by the Parents Teach- ... VsIHm u^iih n

r I

sh'ir"ind VoLWiCo.
tures tor the kiddies.

1

Ted Caumont (Warner Bro.s.),
j

after two months of observation
routine, has been upped for one
meal daily.

I.sabelle Rook. ex-Rogerite and rnflr
her daughter Dolores, both in-' wnargea
mates of the Raybrook (N. Y.) With Deoth v

to AF*
sanatorium, took time out to mitt

the gang here at the Variety Clubs’
hospital.

Birthday greetings are in order
j

to Margie Regan, former secretary
j

of the late Jimmy J. Johnston,
fight promoter-manager.

|

During the N. Y. State VFW
convention here, a committee of 1

ex-G.I.’s called the patients here
|

who participated in either World
;

War. They gifted Doris (WAVE)
Carney. Victor Gamba, Robert

j

Pasquale, Jim Wotton and John
Nolan.

Albert Bagdasarian, radio com-
mentator who tried Phoenix, Ariz.,

for a month of dry air sapping, ’

back in the colony resuming an-
nouncing job at WNBZ.
Jean Commerford, former night-

club owner and manager, is now
|

with Lakeview Grill.
I

Joe Bishop, formerly with Mark
Warnow’s orch, in for an observa-
tion and rest.

|

Sam LaBalbo, Oneida, N. Y.,

'

manager and newcomer here,
I swamped with visitors that in-

cluded Sid Kallel, William Zophy,
Alton Wilbur, John Cassidys.
Joseph E.ssel and Jerry Jones.

MAXINE

SULLIVAN

• I UAI. S •lire feliet Irniii loriiieni of

Attileir • I'lMit it a real Imkiii lit all thoi.e wfia
kave iiillered paiiiliil tiept wliile going lliriHigli

ilia rauline* lielmig leel iieed no longer
roll niaiiv Morliing Imiiit l*X)AI.'S tiire form-
ula killt liuigi proiiiulet lieallltv littue al

lir»* iiMilail' >eiid lor l\DM liMlay—don'l
delay' Sale Nile wnv lo I uMilort pnj

•aiHirrr s eoi.r iriTTHlAl

Tli« RDAI. I RbTRtTi«i»-Chftt»>. Mm*.

Kim liiterl se fiitil k n nNM>ey

•rJ^r Qia-li Q) Im -SMBk (or t«*f o( ( DM.
N»«*e . .
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PATRICE

HELENE and HOWARD
CURRENTLY

LATIN QUARTER
NEW YORR

PertoiMl M—gaiwet;

JACK BERTELL
RADIO ARTISTS CORP.

YOU MUST VISIT

RAILWAY LOST PROPERTY

wbM la LONDON for loryolM Ib

Porn, For Coots, Lo^o^o, Trovol

ood Sports Goods>—f4«, VIC-

I

TORIA STRIET, S.W. 1.

ANTHONY, ALLYN

Ml HODGE
PALACE, New York

TkaRkt: DAN FRIENDLY—DAVE RINIS

OPENING JULY 14tli

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, New York

Eicl. Mqmt.: DAVE JONAS—MATTY ROSEN

Variety, Issue 6/29/49
“SONNY HOWARD . . . CLICKS

HEAVILY.”

“.Somiy lliiwni'it is t»ne of tlie

cleverest of his type to show up in

many a moon., A voc.tl iinitator of

.sitiKi'rs. lo* lia.'^ .sncIi

\i»ii Hs l-'iaiiUi** Lainr.. M«.| Toimo.
Ito.se* .\ 1 wr|ili>. Ink Spol.s’ Hiliv

:!r*titiy. .l;i< I; Hilly l^oksi iiic,

.Maiiiii and .Ian Poeico d<o^n
In ilio ino.-it ininiil^' inannorisni.
He avoids the standard Bing Crosby,
Frank Sinatra and Parry Como
copying, using the most difficult

style singers, (’licka heavily." Wood.

NOW - STRAND, New York

SONNY HOWARD
Booked for the Roxy, New York, in Sept., 1949

Direction: Gnnorol Artists Corp.

Billboard. 7/2/49
THE SURPRISE OF THE RILL—

SONNY HOWARD.
Vonnx lad with a selling P®r-

sonality and elasiir xoi-al rhoids.

Ills inn.-dral iniiniil.iiiK <>1 \;«ii"iis

Min^in^ al.vh'.'i wa..< amir/inul' arfii-

rai*-. pa I t ii nia 1 1 .\ lln>>*- of I’dl'.'

hlrkslin** amt .Ian rct'ii HE
I3HED TO A BIG HAND AND
DREW AN EVEN BIGGER ONE
ON HIS ENCORE. June Bundy.

Thanks to HARRY ANGER
for Staging

Fun. Mq».: JACK TALAM
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New Acts

OSS * LA I*'®'**®

rafliedy. SonM
f Mins :

Two
a.il^V N. V. Carson socks home. "Home Work
^ Ross’ & 1-3 Pierre, formerly from Irving Berlin’s "Mis?

•The Girl Behind the Gun.” “East i

I

Is West." "Up in Mabel’s Room,"
and "The Woman in Room 13.” The

.. . . .. ... . ,

Iheatre Guild was formed.

u
Things ^ou Film patrons saw Tom Mix.

mllnt ^ Nils.son. Wallace Reid. andment is something which Miss Mary Miles Minler

‘Miss Liber-

inrking as a trio known as Ross, ty.” is a rhythm novelty with which ' 1919
Pierre & Schuster, are an unusual she clo.ses in nifty fashion. aii.. u i

romedy singing duo. Act has been . All things considered. Miss Car- SweJt* 1 iin^ *n '

J"

round but is missing from the son is a bright new personality. (Irene)
' ' Alice Blue Gown

New Act emphasis on records and ra-
'

VARIETY BILLS
' WEEK OF JULY «

NumeraU In miinc<'(i«n with hillii below Inaicnto opening dny of thnw
n bet her full or •pill week

I.eller In pNeeiillieAeii InilleNles elreulti (I) Independent: <1.1 l.oewi (M) Mo«e
(T) rorMintiuiit; (K) KKO; (S) Sltill; (W) Warner; (WKI Waller Keade

NKW YORK CITY
Capitol (L) 7

fnr"the records. Ro.ss. the pivot dio. And she hAs a refreshing the Quakers Are Shoulder h,) Mrimyre on-

nf the act. isn’t exactly a singer, "sweet” quality that assures her —Down in Quaker Town. Ha»

He has a specially-rigged larynx jn-person click, too. Kahn. . Kalmar and Edgar Leslie.
i

that's equivalent to a one-man
|

m.. Pete VVendling. Waterson, Ber- Thelma t’.'irpmirr

hand His instrumental impres- i,OTT & JOE ANDERS l*n & Snyder Co., cop. 1919. '
'

sions are slarlling in thur reali.sli^c ll„|c,clists And He'd Sav Oo-la La! Wee- «'» auv.,

timbre and intricate stops. In ad- g Mins.; Full Wee. w. m.. Harrv Ruby and Edna lirnnelin

dltion. Ross peppers his Geoi-ge .lessei. WalWoT Berlin noX'.,;.'
"

with solid burlesque in me oio lid- This is a surefire item. Working Snyder Co cop 1919
dition with Anita La Pierre, a on long - stemmed one - wheelers. „ .

hlnnde. as the stooge. I.ntt «nd .Inp AnHpr« nurlav thpir **aDy, Wont
S.vm Ore

You Please Come p*i«ct »R) ;

comely blonde, as the stooge. Lott and -Joe Anders parlay their ..V t Swifts
Ross gets away fast with sonie tricky cycling with expert juggling. ni..'Vu

' Florid#' Trio

virtuoso imitation trumpeting a la Latter routine, in fact, would rate fviiis
‘ ****1^*^ Williams. Clarence uosaies .s

Clyde McCoy. He cpntinues to high by itself, but with the team Vo^iT ^ i Pi?mrai M«r
build with a one-man jarn session.

, balancing on their cycles 10 feet in [ill
’ Williams and I u^hby Brandt

a bras.sy rendition of "St. Louis the air, there’s plenty of excite-

1

Blues” and. Hawaiian strings. Miss ment added. i

Music Publishing Co., Inc.
. A A n4MASA-«l.s4 AS « BS

.SiKtrr*
rK«rnt

PiKmrat Markham

La Pierre attempts one straight
|

Male half of the team handles' The Big Brown Bear, w., H. A
I.. .A_l> .. A.. ... ««« a< ms _ _

(two to till)

Paramount (P) 4
l.ouia i’rima Hd
Vic A Adio

,,V,liH luvniit U wu „ V ini il .L III.. E.iwin n. acnmioi. Martin oroa
Palaces current solid layout' high momentum with a breath- Harry von Tilzer Music Pub. Co .

'

rterm. stopping balancing stunt in which ' iqig ’
i

the gal climbs on Anders’ shoulders
: „

while he's cycling around the stage.
Hertn.

('hordN
K A K Watson
Uammond'N Birda
Mack. Husk A
t)wcn

Wally Brown
I
DolinotT A Kaya

Kis
Pal lloonev. Sr

CINCINNATI
Alboe (R) 7

Berk A Hallow
Chords
F & K Watson

,
Hammond's Birds

I Meek. Buss A
Ow «*n

Wally Brown
1). '"lofT & Raya

.Sis

Pat ooon(*v. .Sr

CLEVKLANO
Stata (L) 7

MaRe A Kair
St.-iRR McMann .1

•Ada I.ynne
.lack K i.eonard
Ink Spots

1 MIAMI
Olympia (P) 4

3 Uiieens
Carol Singer

I Marshall Bros

Tommy Dee
SCUNTHORPI
Savoy (I) 4

Yvonne Browne
I .Stanley W'est
' David Nairn
t Haddon A Hall
Steps I.ee
Jack Dwyer
Johnny Crltchley
Peter MeKenna
t)wen (ilynne

Matt Allen
Jus Diadre
Radio City Singers
Manhattan
Syncopalors
SUNDERLAND
Empire (M) 4

Jimmy Edwards
Freddie Frlnlop

I

Joyce (ioidiiiR
' Renee Piat
I Toros A Reach

NEW YORK CITY

MINDY CARSON
Songs
15 Mins.
Copacabana. N. Y.

KAY KENTON
Comedienne

Mindy Carson is a wholesome.
, g Mins.; One

young songstre.ss who knows her Palace, N. Y.
way around a lyric. She has a good

: Kav Kenton

Castle of Dreams (Irene), w.,
Joseph McCarthy, m., Harry Tier-
ney. Leo Feist, Inc., cop. 1919.

Chinese Lullably (East Is West),
w.. m., Robert Hood Bowers. G.
Schirmer, Inc., cop. 1919.

Chong—He Come From Hongcij «. — — — ....... is an effective * « __ _ _ _

voice for the pop vein and a self- comedy warbler who knows the 'l^^old Weeks. Leo
effacing manner in the w'ay she tricks of the trade. Possessed with

,

Keist, Inc., cop. 1919. >

sells. a fair set of pipes. Miss Kenton
j

Daddy Long Legs, w., Sam M. >

Her opener could be improved hits hard wtih her mugging. Lewis and Joe Young, m., Harry i

upon, since here .she does the double-takes and stomping which Ruby. Waterson. Berlin & Snyder Red**^nfle

*

standard Ju.st One of Those subordinate the vocalizing. Co., cop. 1919. sonnv Howard
Things,” which seems to be an I Her repertory is standard, com-

i r» j ,, r .i r- u ’ Church
overworked opener by loo many prising the double entendre tune, _ ’‘®*”*'**; w. rred ri^er. ni., Marilyn Hau

singers. "Bali Ha’i” is an improve- “Man Would Be a Wonderful Bernard and Johnny S. Black.
^

ment, and a particular tribute to Thing,” a hillbilly number and an McCarthy & Fisher, Inc., cop. 1919. ja^#* (vvri ii

her In that, for a usually noisy impression of a Latin-American i Don’t Cry, Frenchy, Don’t Cry. on|y

nitery, the Copa audience Ii.stened singer. Latter number, however, w., Sam M. Lewis and Joe Young.
, '*"whuc

*** *

AYO BROS.
NtlW

Kdgewairr Hcuch Hold. t'liicHgw

IMucrd hy

EDDIE SMITH AGENCY
KKO Hldg.. Siillc IHI'f

JCdNOn S-3X4A

to her ail the way. "You Took Ad- 1
is weakest of the lot and ought not

vantage of Me” is a letdown, ‘but to be used as the closer. Herm.

Cavalcade
Continued from page 44

m., Walter Donaldson. Waterson, Henry i Kelly

Berlin & Snyder Co., cop. 1919.

Dreamy Alabama, w., m., Mary
Earl I pseud, of Robert A. Kingl.
Shapiro. Bernstein & Co., Inc., cop.
1919.

How ’Ya Gonna Keep ’Em Down
on the Farm? w., Sam M. Lewis ' Eveivn knight

At Morgan

Fayne A Foster
Morris A Ryan
R Adair Dancers
Rigoletto Bros A
Aimee .Sis

Barney Crant
CHICAGO

Chicago <P) 7
Vic Uamone

i.sicians
Palace (R) 14

I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles
'

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.. I What We Want Is a Piece of the "^RpHin ^
Ar Snv'

'

cop. 1918!
'

1 Rhine, w.. m . Howard Carr. Harrv ;

»>d.soji. Waterson. Berlin & bny- 4 Musician

The Rose of No Man’s I.and. w ., 1
Russell and Jimmie Havens. S

Jack Caddingan. m.. Joseph A. piro, Bernstein & Co., cop. 1918

Brennan. Leo Feist, Inc., cop. 1918.
1 When Alexander Takes His Rag-

! Jean Kenbrovin and John William
Sometime (Sometime), w.. Rida . time Band to France, w.. m.. AI-

; KeHette. Jerome H. Remick & aston
Johnson Young, m.. Rudolf Friml, fred Bryan. Cliff Hess and Edgar ' Co cop 1919 bv Kendis-Brockman Hippodrom* (D 4

G. Schirmer, Inc., cop. 1918.
’ ” ” ’ " ’ ' " ” -

I
P Foster To
Evans Family

MINNEAPOLIS
1 Radio City (P) 4
Frankie Carle Bd

' Mills Bros
Benson A Mann
PHILADELPHIA
Towar (P) 13 only

Pet'KV I.ee
D Barbour Quintet

I Jimmy Dorsey Bd
Georyie Kaye
Tip. Tap A Toe
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) 7

Dennis Day
tiale Robbins
CIIITord C:ue.st

Acroin-'niacs
Mayo Bros

Howard (L) •
Joe Thom.as Drc
Roy Brown Co
Chubby Newsom
3 Chocolaleers
Derby Wilson
The Applelona

Cafo Jamoo
Jerry Bergen

' Amy Andrewi
I Jack Prince
Leona Hall

' Gordon Andrews
Johnny Nauaro

Caro Socloty

Jane Dulo
Juanita Hall

j

Geo Shearing Or«
Chino Doll

Kana/awa Troup*
Jadlne A Jackie
Mel Ling

Pupi Campo Ore
Jose Curbcllo Ore
Lino (7)

I Florence Ahn
Wong Siatero

Cepacaoan*
Joey Adama
Mark Plant
Tony Cansonerl

I
Beatrice Kraft

I

Mindy Caraon
' Ramona Lange
Penny CarroU
Jack Casatdy
M Durso Ore
Alvarcs Ore
Diamond HorMstioo

{

.lay Marshall
Lucienne A Ashour

‘ (ill Lamb
W q Handy
Jack Gansert
Billy Banks
Choral Sextet

' II .Sandler Ore
Alvarez Mera

> Juenger Ballet Line lla^el Webster

Hotel St Regis
Las/Je A Pepito
M Shaw Ore

Hotel Statler
E;ddy Howard Or*

H*t*l Taft
Vincent Lopez Or*

Iceland
Danny t.cwia
Harlan Dixon
Eddie Nelson
Harry Forreat
Perry Mayo
Morris Lloyd
Line
Jack Palmer Ore

Latin Quartar
.loe Howard
Roger Ray
Helene A Howard
Lela Moore
Don .Saxon
•Art Waner O
B Harlow Ore

Le C** R*wg*
Oscar t'alvet t>ro
Jack Towne Ore

Leon A Eddie'*
Eddie Davis
Shirley Diets
Rita A Allen
Marilyn Joyce
Johnny Crawford
Bella Smaut
Shepard Lip*
Art Waner Ore
No 1 Fifth Av*

Fletcher A Sheidy
Nancy Andrews
Alan RRss
Bob Dow ney

SI Chic*
Rosita Rioa
Uamiron A
Chapuseaux

Tina Ramirez
Los Guaracheros
Vi/caino Ore

Havana-Madrld

Harold Fonvllle

Old Knlck
Gene Barry
Paul Killiam
t'loris I.eachman
Bob McMenimen
John Silver
Gloria Manning

Bob A Larry Leslie ' Cooper Ore

(The Passing Show of 1918). w., m.. BRITAIN

Leslie, Waterson, Berlin & Sny- Music Co.; assigned to Jerome J^r^nk^FcrX
Remick & Co.Sometimes I Feel Like a Mother- dec Co., cop. 1918.

less Child. Negro spirilual an. for, ^^en You Come Back. w. m..
voice and piano by Henry Thacker Miichaell Cohan. M. Wit- w., William Le Baron.

Mike Howe
I’m in Love (Apple Blossoms). ' A^v^MunJoe

m., Fritz ' Pesev .stone
Burleigh. G. Ricordi & Co., Inc., i

cop. 1918.

Spooky Ookum (The Velvet

tVr**Herter”'M.^ WiSrk & ’Soit I"
’ Florence M^^hven. Leo Feist, In-A-While’MAngel Face), w

. Rob-

Inc.. cop. 1918.

mark & Son.s, cop. 1918. Kreisler. T. B. Harms & Francis,

When You Look Into the Heart Day & Hunter, cop. 1919.

of a Rose, w., Marian Gillespie. ' 1 Might Have Been Your “Once-

cop. 1918.

Sunrise and You. w.

BIRMINGHAM
Hippedreme (M)
Flack A l.iicas

.limmv James Co
Laconas
Ben Yost Hoval
Gua rdsert Bache Smith, m., Victor Her

Would You Rather Be a Colonel I'
Francis. Day ,

The^

Mary Priestman
Dunnse and You. w.. m.. Arthur nuntp- ..on 1919

A Penn. M. Wilmark A. Sons, cop WllJ .^n^EnUe^onJour^houlder. &
^

Th'it Tumble-Down Shnek In
;

Vour Knee? (Introduced In:
Le’w's%^rJoe Young "m '’waUer nT^^

*

m,, Monte Carlo and Alma M. ,
chell. m., Archie Gottlei. Leo loio 1 .Sieddie Brent

Sanders. Water.son, Berlin & Sny- Feist, Inc., cop. 1918.
, ^ « "’i

’

“'V p ,

der Co., top. 1918 by Oxford Mb- ' Lr

”

SIC Pub. Co.. London: assigned By now halMhe adult population (»t>wn (Irene!, w., Joseph McCar
^

aaADroap
W18 to Waterson, Berlin & Snyder owned some Liberty Bonds. Harry Tierney. Leo Feist,

;y|grie”De*^*veVe* 3

j

Food prices jumped enormously. Inc., cop. 1919.
i

.<5 smith Bros
”!.** Wonderful Mother of Mine.

' Eggs were 57c doz, and bacon 53c Indian Summer. In.strumental
w., Clyde Hager, m.. Walter Good- jb. Metropolitan hotels, knowing . piece, m.. Victor Herbert; arr. for 2 Konyots
win M. Witmark.i Sons, cop. that prohibition was around the ' orchestra by Harold Sanford T B. ; sirdani

-2;
, 1

1

ud g xy
corner and food prices rising, got Francis. Day Sc Hunter,

, Breatos
am.j"**^** in Your Eyes hipK «i *10 for lamb choDS ^‘OP- 1919. Van Dock

P G WoL^*'*"** and ^f50 for*a good breakfast^
- Gypsy (Ladies FIrstL Tony^wa.sh^^

Mothers and sweethearts knitted " •
Seymour B. Simon.s and Hippodrom. .m)

ijndon, Chappell & Co., Ltd., cop. ^^e ’’boys over there” and Nora Bayes. Jerome H. Remick & ^ndr^^^a *

There’s I if* in th* ni.i vt windows bore flags, starred with Co., cop. 1919.
1

<The Girl Behind**^th^^ cilT) ^.! number of men serving in the Kid Days. \\.. .lesse G. M. Click. Howard
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^
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Sarah ChurchilTs Thilly Story,’

Joan Blondell Strawhat Standouts

Princeton, N. J., July 5.

They came to the McCarter thea-

tre here to see the daughter of

Britain’s famed wartime Prime
Minister as a freak attraction but

the sum to.tal of Sarah Churchill’s

performance is thoroughly profes-

sional in “The Philadelphia Story.

Casting is bad in important sup-

comprised the strawhat circuit last

summer.
Either already in operation or

preparing to open a»e the Merri-
mack Playhouse at St. Paul’s

School. Concord: Salisbury Players.

Salisbury Town Hall; Windham
Playhouse in Windham, Forre.st-

. field Players on Londonderry

Inside Stuff-Legit
Will Sparks, who took Bernard Simon’s five-week course in theatrical

publicity at ANTA during May, and then took over publicity chores on
the “Hamlet” “production that went to Denmark, writes from Elsinore
Denmark, that “the publicity for the American production of ‘Hamlet’
assumed such pre-production importance that one of the papers ac.
tually printed the press-agent’s picture (Sparks’) on page 2.’’

“The Danish journali.sts.” Sparks also writes, “are several cuts above
what we have to offer in America. A graduate degree is required

full package shows, the unions
have refused to give it summer the-

atre status and contend it is sub-

ject to the same terms and regu-

lations as a regular metropolitan
legit house, thus upping the cost.

^
Strawhat Jottings

Anthony Lewis will handle the

directional chores for the season at

the Kennebunkport (Me.» Play-

house . . . The Bolton Landing
<N. Y.) Barn Playhouse will offer

i a reporter’s job, and it takes six years in the profession to
its productions once a week at the
Sagamore hotel. Lake George,
N. Y. . . . A new' version of “Cin-
derella,” by Anita Grannis. will be

press card. The average drama critic makes from 15,000
kronen a year and ranks with atomic scientists, socially.”

acquire a
to 30,000

»nrtine roles Co-producer Harold Turnpike. Peterborough Players in offered at the Southold (L. L<
poiting roles. proautei Hamnton Beach ' Plavhmisp at cnprial rhildrpn’s ner-
J. Kennedy (he operates this sum-
mer season with Herbert Kenwith,

who stages! and Mark Forbes are

never believable in roles calling

for rugged masculinity. If Miss
Churchill is no Katharine Hepburn,
in the original Philip Barry role,

she is still far ahead of the 1949

counterparts of the original Van
Heflin and Joe Cotten characters.

Utilizing a good set. the com-
pany gets into high in the second
act following a tepid teeoff. but

throughout the histrionic short-

!

comings militated against the end
result. Jeffrey Lynn, who co-stars 1

w ith Miss Churchill does a compe-

'

tent job. Both will tour this play

for 10 weeks in the strawhats and
if grosses indicate receptivity for

an extended run, there is a plan
for the Theatre Guild to send out

a revival with Miss Churchill head-
ing the cast. Incidentally, Equity’s

okay was given the English actress

for “Story.” over “The Heiress.”
W'hich was her alternate choice, on
the theory that the Barry play,

with its larger cast, would create
more employment for her Ameri-
can supporting cast.

Lizabeth Scott in “Anna Lu-
casta” is incumbent, followed by
Joan Blondell in “Happy Birth-
day.” doing the Helen Hayes role.

l,atter, in turn, is due at the Mc-
Carter in “Good Housekeeping.’’ a

new’ play pre-Broadway. Susan
l*eters plays “Barretts of Wimpole
Street’’ July 18 and E. E. Horton
in “Present Laughter’’ (Noel Cow-
ard) is due July 25.

The NkCarter theatre expects to

have its new airconditioning work-
ing next week or so.

Peterborough. Hampton Beach
Playhouse, New London Players,

the new Showboat summer theatre

at Wentworth-by-the-Sea in New,
Castle and the Keene summer
theatre in Keene. The Touring
Players. Inc., are scheduled to

open the new' summer theatre at

the Belknap Recreation Area in

Gilford. July 19.

An international atmosphere has

been added in Windham with the

opening of Cafe du Theatre, where
refreshments are served in French
sidewalk cafe style.

Joan Blondell Clicks

In ‘Birthday’ Opener
Ivoryton. Conn., July 5.

Joan Blondell. making her straw-

hat debut here at Milton Stiefel’s

Ivoryton playhouse, drew consid-

erable critical acclaim for her in-

terpretation of the Addie role in

“Happy Birthday.” Helen Hayes
created the part on Broadway.

It was a case of kicking over
the type traces for Miss Blondell.

who has never attempted a part of

this nature before. Ivorytow stand,
an unusual one here for a run of

eight days (July 1-9. minus Sun-
day), is the springboard for a

summer tour of New Jersey-New
England pasture playing. Show is

not a package but Jeff Morrow is

accompanying Miss Blondell as the
male lead.

Stiefel, doubling as producer-
director. gave the play a consum-
mate production.

Hoboken’s StrawfTat

Nearest strawhat to Broadway

—

3 110 miles from Times Square—
is now the Rialto. Hoboken, which
William Hunt has taken over, and
which will present its third offer-

ing of the sea.son Monday (11) in

“Room Service,” with Jackie Coo-
gan. Hunt, former actor, broke
into strawhat management last sea-

son with a theatre at Seacliff. L. 1.

He’s offering a 10-week season, us-

ing policy of a resident Equity com-
pany with guest stars.

Sea.son opened June 27 with
“Rain.” starring Margie Hart,’* Cur-
rent w'eek has “Three Men On a

Horse.” with Buster Keaton. Teddy
Hart (who was in the original

Broadway company of the show)
and Bunty Pendleton, Support in-

cludes MacGregor Gibb, John
Bryant, Anne Follman and Aileen
Poe.

Marjorie Hildreth is directing all

the shows, while her husband. Wil-
lis Knighton, does the sets. Be-
cause hou.se has been used as reg-
ular legiter, the pressagents’ union

,
<ATPAM) has insisted on a union

' p.a.. in this case. Bernard Simon.
House was noted for its old-drama
revivals by Christopher Morley in

1928-31.

Playhouse at special children’s per-

1

formances the week of July 20 ... 1

Joan Blondell in “Happy Birthday”
,

will be the fourth production at the
McCarter theatre, Princeton. N. J,.

the week of July 11 . . . the Com-
munity theatre. Pelham, N. Y,. be-

gins its third sea.son tomorrow
(Thurs.) with “Outward Bound.”
Grosse He’s summer theatre got

underw'ay Tuesday (28) with “John
Loves Mary.” Sked also includes
“The Cat and the Canary.” “The
Ha.sty Heart.” “Glass Menagerie”
and “Philadelphia Story.”

Lake Zurich playhouse. Lake
Zurich. 111., teed off fifth year with
“Accent On Youth,” June 29-July
3. Director and founder is Bella
Itkin. assistant head of drama at

DePaul U.

Jack Knlsely’s “Tally-Ho” will

be tried out at the Robin Hood
theatre, Arden. Delaware, week of
July 12 . . . “Tails You Win,” new
play by Frank H. Cooke and Albert

[

Bannister, currently being tested
' at Grove theatre. Nuangola, Pa. . . .

Cornel Wilde and his wife, Patricia
Knight, will appear in the Theatre
Guild tryout of Charlotte Francis’

' “Wo.stern Winds.” at the Cape
Playhouse. Dennis, Mass., week of
Aug. 8. Play also set for Westport
• Conn.) Playhou.se for week begin-
ning Aug. 1 0 . . . Sarah Burton will

have featured role in Falmouth
i Playhouse production of “The

I

Winslow Boy” . . . Hugh Franklin,
who will aopear with the Lunts
this fall in “I Know My Love.” will

aopear in “The Heiress” and “Boy
Meets Girl” at the Holyoke (Mass.)
playhouse the first two weeks in
August. His wife. Madeleine
L’F.ngle will appear at the barn in
“Fresh Fields.”

Robert E. Sherw'ood, co-producer and book-author of “Miss Liberty”
received the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters from Harvard at its
recent commencement. President James Conant, in making the award
cited Sherwood as: “A successful playwright who turned his talents t(>

the biography of a wartime friend and thus created a masterpiece of
drama.” Reference w'as to Sherwood’s Pulitzer Prize-winning book
“Roosevelt and Hopkins.” Sherwood graduated from Harvard in 1917’

The N. YfCity Council, which had been undecided about the matter
last week okayed proposal to name a street in Queens for John Golden’
Producer, vvho was 75 recently, lives in Bayside, Queens. Street to b«
named for Golden is a five-block stretch on 33d avenue, between 215th
place and Little Neck blvd. Dedication ceremonies took place yester-
day (Tues.) and were broadcast over several N. Y. stations.

Strawhat Review

You Only Love Twiee
Cohasset, Mass., June 27.

Jules Getlin production for South Shore
Playhouse of comedy by Murray Burnett.
Features Vicki Cummings and Nancy
Coleman. Staged by author: set. Victor
Paganuzri. At South Shore Pla.vhouse,
Cohasset, Mass., June 27. '49.

Robert Coring Eugene Francis
Nicky Coring Nancy Coleman
Annie Sarah Floyd
Valaine Terry Vicki Cummings
Kenneth Root George Petrie
The Mayor Sam Bonnell

Though the basic idea of this so-

phisticated farce by screenwriter

Murray Burnett (“Casablanca.”

etc.) is good and there is some
lively dialog, what it amounts to at ‘ scries of operj?tt^s star-

the moment is only one act out of

Evans-Foster ‘Circus’

Of Operettas Clicks In

Jersey Strawhat Rep
Lambertville, N. J.. July 5.

An arena-shaped tent theatre
high upon a hill overlooking the
countryside, a series of standard
repertory operettas — plus mos-
quitoes and moths with no respect
for Equity actors—the.se are the

I

click parlay of one of the more in-

I

teresting of the summer legits in

,

operation during the current sea-
' son. The theatre is the brainchild
of St. John Terrell, who this sea-

j

son is presenting what he de-
' scribes as the Lambertville Music

Princeton Group Starts
Princeton. N. J., July 5.

Members of Princeton U.’s The-
atre Intime are operating a sum-
mer playhouse again this year.
Group, which calls itself the Uni-
versity Players, began its sea.son
yesterday (Tucs.) with a four-day
showing of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s
“The Vegetable.” A company of
15 ofters the productions at the
University’s Murray-Dodge theatre.

Interested more in experimental
than commercial offerings, the
group has .scheduled seven more
plays. These include three one-
act plays by W. B. Yeats. Dion
Boucicault’s “The Streets of New
York.” Yeats’ translation of Soph-
ocles “Oedipus Rex.” W. S. Gil-
bert’s “Engaged.” Albert Camu.s’
“Cro.ss Purpose.” Shaw’s “Arms
and the Man.” and O’Neill’s “The
Great God Brown.”

‘Penny’s’ Pretty $10,800
Westport. Conn., July 5.

Despite mixed reception and
exit of George S. Kaufman as di-

rector at dress rehearsal, “Pretty
Penny,” new Jerome Chodorow-
Harold Rome revue, drew a smash
$10,800 here last week. Figure rep-

resented near-capacity for newly
enlarged Country Playhouse, two
matinees not selling out .

Kaufman bowed out after a dis-

agreement with cast members,
principally David Burns, leading
comedian of the show. Leonard
.Fields, producing “Rretty Penny.”
i.s lining up extra summer dates
beyond Boston (4) and Atlantic
City (11), but Burns, dissatisfied
with his material, will leave the
cast after Atlantic Citv,

Operates Lake George Playhouse
Lake George, N. Y.. July 5.

Irving Strouse, playwright and
producer, will operate the Lake
George ' Playhouse. Strou.se. pre-
viously scheduled to direct the sea-
son at the Pitchfork Playhou.se.
Sharon. Conn., was forced to aban-
don the project due to inadequate
living quarters for the resident
company. The Lake George season
will begin July 13 with “Young
Woodley” and will be follow’ed by
a tryout of “Spring 1865.” written
by Josephine Victor and Strouse.
Performances at the Plavhou.se

will run from Wedne.sday to Sat-
urday. Included in the company i.s

Pat.sy Kaner. daughter of Milton
Blow, head of the ad agency tliat
bears his name.

Sadler’s Wells Visit

To N. Y. Creates Wide

Interest at Boxoffice
First visit of the Sadler’s Wells

Ballet to the U. S. this fall has

already created some situations

unique in both the dance and gen-

eral entertainment fields. Troupe
is due to open a four-week engage-

ment at the N. Y. Met Opera HAuse

Oct. 9. to be followed by five weeks
on the road. Mail orders are roll-

ing in four months In advance,
the first week’s total amounting
to $19,000.

Checks have come in for as many
hs 10 to 12 performances, and even

, a few requests for the entire 33-

performance run. with .sortie checks
as large in amount as $600. The
Sol Hurok office, which is manag-
ing the ballet troupe’s visit, claims
requests for .seats have come in

from the Coast.. South America
and England. It h.ad to publish
the full repertory of the four-week
engagement four months before
the opening, and filled 22.000 in-

dividual requests for programs by
direct mail, a situation it claims
unheard of in 33 years of ballet

presentation in the U. S.

I

Four-week N. Y. engagement of
33 performances is e.stimatcd like-

three. It’ll need a good deal more
substance than this to contend off

• he silo circuit.

Situation finds Robert and Nicky
Luring (Eugene F'rancis and Nancy
Coleman) awaiting, for the whole
first act. the arrival in Gage, 111.,

i
of the celebrated screenwriter,
Kenneth Root (George Petrie), who

1

gave Nicky the heave-ho some
^

years previously in favor of a
! Hollywood career. Robert figures
' Nicky is still in love with the
writer, and so, come to find out,
does the writer.

Second act finds the former ^

lovers paired off while Robert and
the screenwriter’s actress wife
commi.sserate with brittle dalli-

I
ance. Although all the ^scenes in-

volving the actress wife (Vicki

!
Cummings) have a certain flair, i

j

largely achieved by Miss Cum-
mings’ own flair, the extended two- i

.scenes prove tiresome. Burnett
touches on an interesting theme,
that of the carry-over of fir.st love
into marriage with another, and i

' the title tips off the ultimate con-

,

elusion, that the second love really
counts.

The author, however, in an at-

tempt to treat this in ultra-sophis-
,

( ticated fashion, has depended on
bright dialog (that doesn’t always
come off) at the expense of plot
invention and characterization. On i

the screen the various offstage
events wpujd help establish the
characters; on the stage they re-
main cardboard. Without a com-
plete rewrite this won’t make a
bid on Broadway, but it could be
the basis for a good film comedy.
Of the cast here only Mi.ss Cum-

mings manages to project. Her role
is tailor-made and custom-deliv-

j

ered. Miss Coleman doesn’t have
much chance to be anything but
adequate, and Petrie and Francis
do fairly well as their partners.

ring Wilbur Evans and Susanna
Foster in a resident company, “The
Merry Widow.” being presented
this week, is the opener.

The show is comparatively un-
important. It is presented on a cir-

cular stage, with the audience
.seated on all sides, the players

making their entrances and’ exits

from the aisles. The capacity is

around 750. every seat a ring.side

seat. Top price is $3.

The arena type of theatre, of

course, i.s nothing new, but there’s

an element of showmanship to the

current auspices that indicate its

success imprint. Terrell has a flock

of expert publicists, handling local

and “national” ballyhoo, and there
was no doubt about the opening
la.st Saturday night (2). Everybody
in town knew about it, let alone
the denizens of nearby New Hope,
Pa., where Theron Bamberger’s
Bucks County Playhouse Is the
arch competitor. Terrell 10 years
ago .started the Bucks County Play-
hou.se.

The Lambertville Mii.sic Circus
needs around $6,000 weekly to

break even.
The opening performance was

acceptable by strawhat standards.
Certainly there were no technical

hazards in the actual performance.
The troupe u.ses no .settings, and
the stage requires only odd pieces

of period furniture for the props.

Both Evans and Miss Foster (Mrs.

Evans) are experienced at doing
this type of operetta, and they went
over with the local theatregoers,
mo.st of whom are vacationists who
flock to this cultural sector every

year. Kahn.

the season
ized South

for the nevvly-reorgan- i

Shore Playhouse. Elie.

Madison—‘John’ Neat $7,500
Olney, Md.. July 5.

Guy Madison starrer, “John
Loves Mary.” did a neat $7,500
last week at Olney theatre, draw-
ing more bobbysoxers than any-
thing which has played here yet.
Sylvia Sidney i.s current in “Pyg-
malion” for what looks like a bet-
ter session.

Surprise of the Olney season
thus far has been the work of
Dean Harens of the theatre’s
permanent company. Last week
lie stole critical honors from Madi-
son.

10 Companies in N. II.

Concord. N. H . .luly 5.

Ten summer stock companies
aie now operating in New Hamp-
shire. with four others scheduled
to open in mid-July, bringing total

to 14, compared with nine that

•.'It t

Wash. Strawhatter's Date.s
Washington. Julv 5.

New Meridian Hill Park thea-
tre. open airer about a mile from
the cit.v center, reports several
other hookings signed following
the current fortnight run of
“Amphitryon 38” with Elisabeth
Bergner. Following are lined up
foi’ one-week apiece, commencing
next Sunday: “Importance of Be-
ing Earnest.” with Estelle Win-
wood; Buster Keaton in “3 Men*
on a Horse”; "Time of Your Life.”
with Eddie Dowling; Helmut
Dantine and Edith .Atwater in “No
Time for Comedy”

Productions. Inc., operating the
strawhatter, had tentatively booked
“Pretty Penny” but this is being
dropped. Despite a successful fir.st

week, this only nonsegregated tlu*-

atre within the limits of Washing-
ton is still finding hurdb's. Ap-
parently because it is booking in

/ . T » » 1 I
.

1 , 1®.
tins anioun

, g, the flrst venluie of
not including standees. The Met
sometimes has as many as 200
standees a night Opening night
top will be $9.60. Other evening
performances will run from $4.20
to $1.20; Saturday and Sunday
matinees from $3.60 to $1.20.

The Covent Garden Opera Trust
i.s presenting the dance troupe, in

association with the Arts Council
of Great Britain. Council has un-
derwritten the nine-week tour for
$250,000, this to cover round-trip
transportation, living expenses for
nine weeks, etc., but it’s expected
that mo.st of this will be returned
from receipts. k

Troupe will be under the direc-
tion of Ninefte de Valois, with
Frederic Ashton as chief choreog-
rapher. Principal dancers will in-

clude Margot Fonteyn. Robert
Helpmann, !\Ioira Shearer (latter
two are principals In the Eagle
Lion pic. “Red Shoes”). Beryl
Gi-ay. Violetta Elvin. Alexis Ras-
sine. Harold Turner. Michael
Somes and Pauline Clayden.

BALLET THEATRE STILL

EYES LONDON SEASON
Ballet Theatre is still hoping to

go to Europe for six to eight weeks
in September or October, and is

working on a house and backing
for a London sea.son then. Troupe
won’t have a fall New' York sea-
son. not wanting to buck the al-

ready booked Ballet Ru.sse de
Monte Carlo and visiting Sadler’s
Wells Co. of London.
Troupe, booked by legit p.a.

William Fields, is now working on
U. S. tour bookings for the fall,

from November till next March,
the late fall .start being prompted
by the hope of still being able to
go abroad first. Russian visit idea
seems to have died down, although
Blevins Davis’ offer to sponsor
such a tour still stands.

> - » 1

1

10th Anniversary Season

For Vancouver Musicals
Vancouver, July 5.

This week .saw the opening of

the first of six presentations of

this town’s annual outdoor theatre

in Stanley Park Theatre Under
the Stars. Curtain raiser was “The

Firefly.” This year Is the 10th

anniversary of these shows, which

are under sponsorship of the Van-

couver Parks Board.
Second production will he

“Roberta." followed by “The

Merry Widow” and “Waltz in

Paris.” “Bloomer Girl.” in for

nine days, will be followed by

“Song of Norway.” in for the long-

est run of any of the shows, 12

days.

Casts for the most part will be

made up of local talent, but im-

ports are being used, too.

Musical direction is being

handled by Basil Horsfall, localite,

and Lucio Agostino, CBC com-

poser-arranger-conductor.

TCU’s New Theatre
Fort Worth. July 5.

When Te.xas Christian opens

its fall semester, it will have «

new $1..500.000 fine arts bml(hng.

a 224-seat little theatre, and class-

rooms and equipment foi' courses

in art, radio, ballet and music.
i »

. 4 i ^
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Xabalgata,’ Spanish Revue, Ist

Broadway Preem in 6 Weeks
ririt Broadway opening in six^-

' since the premiere of i

Flamm, Daubeny Setup
GeU« Underway Next Wk.

London, July
Anglo-American business part-

nership betNveen Peter Daubeny
and Dunald J. Flanini will be in-
augurated next Tuesday (12t with
the presentation at the Ambas-
sadors of “The Late Edwina
Black.’’ Klamm, who met Daubeny
in London last April, will be here
lor the premiere.

With a view to continuing the
partnership. Flamm is reading new

W '• FoH » U«k»;

"ij; Getl Lawrewe Due h II.S.

. that* under Equity banner, but i London. July 5.

hnws a week, with matinees Sat-
^

Aug. 6 and the show' is folding in

tirday and Sunday, and no Monday consequence. , v

nerformances. |

Miss Lawrence’s contract was a

will be $3 with the 1,900- • limited one and should have term-

. hnnse able to gross $37,000. inated June 1. but owing to the

has been taken on a straight
i

success of the play she agreed to

/W Company has about 60 **n extension. She is to appear at

with 22 in the orchestra.
|

ber hu.sband’s (Richard Aldrich)

^A ui stiBehanda. Weekly nut is '"o summer theatres in New Eng-

»»•»««• I

B»vue comprises songs, dances .«« one play for two weeks, and
Revue F

, , . .— ,( ,s probable that “September
Tide’’ will be chosen.

Star plans to return to I.,ondon
in the spring in a new play for
H. M. Tennent.

Closer Regulation of Theatreowners

Suggested to Ease Ticket Hassle;

Murtagh to Co-op With Producers

Kaiden Heads New

The Committee of Theatrical

1 Producers, which held an explora-

tory meeting with Commissioner
of Investigation John M. Murtagh

RkaItait CIfaiiii Thursday (30) to discuss the N. Y,

omoarei
liCRcl DFOKer UFOUp situation, will meet

notes and decide on their next Officers of the New York The- again July 14. this time without

production. They plan to do plays ' atre Ticket Brokers. Inc., consti- Murtagh. to huddle on tix and

together in England and America,
j

luting 40 of the city’s 68 cTP%IIggiX^ to Murtagh that

I

brokers, have been nanied. They boxoffice men be licensed, as one
are Benjamin Kaiden. president; means of preventing scalping, the

I Arthur Lemmon, veepee; Al Al- commissioner has already moved

,
berts. treasurer, and Jefferson Da- to do so. by appealing to Mayor
vis. Jr., secretary. i O’Dwyer to seek such legislation.

1
A board of directors empowered '

Move could be effected in Albany

ind short skits in Latin-American

style, with classic and folk music

by various composers (Albeniz, de

Falls, etc.). Ramon Bastida, re-

vue’s musical director, made all

the arrangements. Daniel Cordoba

itaged the revue and designed

choreography and costumes, with

Luis Marquez doing the sets. Car-
i

men Vazquez is lead dancer. Sol
|

Hurok is presenting the attraction
^

for an indefinite stay. i

Show arrives after eight success-

ful weeks on the Coast, starting

May 16, at the Coronet, Los An

AdvancePapents

For Subway 'Shoes
by amending the N. Y. State Gen-
eral Business Law. which now
licenses ticket brokers.

Although the treasurer licensing

idea was the most concrete to

Kate’ Backers

to recommend expulsion of misbe-
having members from the asso-

ciation. includes Wilfred Bell.s. Jo-
“High Button Shoes’’ takes to the ' seph Newman. William McBride.

N. Y. subway circuit for a three-
; George Morley, Jesse Berlly. Sol

^

week spin, after its lengthy Broad- Lancourt, Louis Schonceit. Michael come out of last week’s meeting,
way run. under terms by which Atla.s, Barry Keith. Philip Fursl a variety of other suggestions were
producers Joe Kipness and Monte and William Deutsch. mulled, all aimed at clearing up

' Proser get $650 a week for rental
j

Outfit was formed to help police ’be ticket hassle. One had to do
of the physical properties, payable ibe current ticket-selling evils.

I
in advance. Authors Jule Styne,
Sammy Cahn and Stephen Long'
street get a total of 6% of gross
weekly receipts, against a non-
returnable advance of $750 a week,

I

al.so payable in advance.

L . J. .
‘Shoes’’ starts its subway run.

Kiss Me Kate backers divided under aegis of Geosan Produc-

Split 2d 4ilG

, - -..,1 i.lncin0 Iiiriik at (ha I. unuer aegis oi vieosan rroouc-
geles, and clMing June 30 at the anther $40,000 melon among them- Hons. Inc. (George Brandt), at the
Geary, Frisco. It, however, has selves yesterday (Tues.). This 1 piatbush Brooklyn Julv 12 It
been playing in South and Central ' marks the second such orofit-shar ' ,

the Iberian PenInJ I

the Windsor. Bronx, week of

Rockefeller Coin

For 'Finnegan’?
A J

. V. . .

w.-- uldY^ iiic wmu^ur, orunx, ui
America and on the Iberian Penin- mg dividend, another $40,000 hav-

' juiy 19 and Brighton Brooklyn
wla for the past seven years under ing been distributed previously. ' juiy 26.'

“'^'«bton, Brooklyn.

Musical, now in its 28th week at
N.

IS

Cordoba’s direction, or ever since

he produced it in June. 1942.

CLARK ILLNESS FORCES

the Century. N. Y.. paid off its

$180,000 production cost May 6. Mpor.PiAr i||«MAnlrM|
when it also divided up its first I

IIT IfHIIIll Cdl

with imposing other penalties or
reasons for firing a boxoffice man
(causes for firing now generally
are limited to larceny and use of

bad language), although this might
‘ be unnecessary if b.o. men were li-

censed.

Question was also raised whether
theatreowners shouldn't be more
closely regulated in regards to dis-

position of tickets (not necessarily
licen.sed). Matter of extras as
against regular tickets assigned
to brokers was discussed, objection
being heard that extras were some-
times eight to 10 times the number

up
profit check, which was $13,000.
The road, or national, company

GIRLS GO TO RECESS K^ith*^ Andes.'' 'Marc^"AW*^Benn^^ Wheo Terp€rs Doii’t Sliow
FIth an advance of $81,000. “As Baker and Julie Wilson, left N. Y.

| Montreal July 5
With

the Girls Go.” Mike Todd’s musical Saturday

at the Winter Garden. N. Y.. will ”•
(2 1 to open in L. A.
Four-week engagement

Although preliminary work

proceeding on the presentation of

“Finnegan's Wake” on Broadway,

there will be no activity till fall.

First auditions are planned for of regulars.

next February, with production set Idea of the producers setting up

for the 50-51 sea.son. There may be

a tryout next summer al an open-
^

Murtagh felt that producers,
air festival.

;

rather than theatreowners, should

Unusual interest is being mani-
;

b« responsible for distribution of

Failure of artists to show up as ' fest, however, in the Padraic Co- ' Certainly better supervl-
_ . . „ ^ , J . 1

Sion over tickets was needed, ac-
Edwin R. Armstrong adapta.l j.ording to Murtagh. no matter
of the James Joyce epic, from

.
who controlled them, and he was

As Patrons Demand Coin ;

and financing a central control
' agency on tickets was also discus-

V -1 !u- ’o V’ J I there was reoorted already sold out ,

advertised, a late curtain and gener- i

ihutter temporarily this Saturday !
^^e was re poriea a ireaay soia om

,

,.au..pd a near-

i

m due to
_

nine., of Bobby weetend.
,

.|_^m.sman^.gement ..used . near_^
^

^ Clirk^icrme ilI*^over the week i

R<*'’ting Aug. 8. Two Coast presen- ' Auditorium when L’Association des I
both inside and out of legit circles.

l

Clark Mcanie ill o^^r the week
. _ ^,jii

|jj- under auspices of Classiques de Montreal Armstrong, who will present the P the CTP.
end. Doctors have ordered him to • *i • u.

^spices
.

. ,.«,«<» thmuDh u/ith iu u .
• • • » r

r*-t fnr •( loiuEt civ ufookc ’^e Civic Light Opera Co. in con-
;

'o come through witn iiSiwork. reports inquiries from as farin lui wccivsi, onci
, G..KKa>. anfi miirh - advprticpd nrodiic-tion of tao C%r#lnA«r avm c* a- S I aa

th* chnw; iiHii Tnrfr! junction With Saint Subber and niuch - advertised production of as Sydney on possible local presen-
'
iirilj I P/'IT TUP iTDV

Ayers, who jproducad the ~;/ Tale,r the Vienna wUh „.„re deBnit? hid, NEW LEGIT THEATRE

GOING UP IN MONTI
least staggering through this week. 1

Broadway original. Troupe is due

The Winter Garden boxoffice
to open in ChR-ago around Sept. 18.

%in remain open for ticket sales
,

during thi. period ANOTHER NON-SEG TRY
It’s estimated that the b.o. will

have to refund or make ticket ex-
changes to the extent of $58,000 as
the rdsult of the recess.

Woods.'
The 8:30 curtain was delayed

when the orchestra refu.sed to play
until it had been paid. After back-
stage arrangements had been made
between the artists and the Im-

from London and Paris.

With no drive on yet for funds, i

over $20,000 has been pledged, i- wa . i r i «
Budget is e.stimated at $2.50.000. ^ ,

...
’'^®”’****b

although no costs have been out- ,
^ew legitirnate thea re for

PAD D r >C DPI ACP/l ‘Vu
* "

‘"'a
bned yet. It’s expected that four

Montreal, to be completed and

FOR D. C. SBELAStO P'^^nos.Jhe onhe.stra was paid or five wealthy patrons will finance 'i-”1 1^. v. V p,3Q (.oneert began. By Hie whole production, instead of
announced here Saturday (2). En-

Washington. July 5.
|
the first intermission only Miliza tbe usual horde of backers! and it’s

project is being financed en-

Despite unbroken series of turn-
^

Korjus and tenor Felix Knight had reported that some Rockefeller American money headed
downs, still another attempt is be- made an appearance and the im- money is penciled in for the ven- by G. W. McGregor of New York,
ing made to get the old Belasco

. patient crowd of 1.500 were won- ture. Production will be a musical "bo In 1927 built the Craig theatre

Ilf 1 fn Ilf theatre turned over for non-segre-
}

dering what had happened to dan- play in two acts, with Samuel Bar- York (now Adelphi).

With Th62tr€ Wins sated legu. Bill to this effect was cers JMana Gollner and Pauj ber supplying the score. Antony Theatre will hold 1,500, with
® introduced in the S

’

Hotel Pirn’s Tie-Io

The Rendez-Vous Room of the
Hotel Plaza. N. Y., will hold the
secxind in its series of five bene-
fits for the American Theatre Wing
HospiUl Program July 13. when
the cast of*“As the Girls Go” will
officiate over the special program.
It will consist of a fashion show,
osnee contest and door prizes.
The benefits, called “Rendezvous

with the Theatre,” will be given
*yory other Thursday. All the
cover charges during these pro-
Rrams go to ATW. Mary Martin.
'‘Uo Pinza. Myron McCormick.

by Senators Raymond E. Baldwin, that both the.se performers had John Hou.seman (he overall direc- air-conditioned,

of Connecticut, and Paul H. Doug- been held up by immigration of- Hon.
las. of Illinois. ficials a crowd 'swarmed the box-

Measiire provides that half of office demanding their money back,

any profit would go to the Govern- Mrs. Irene Blouin of Concerts

ment.

‘Little Foxes’ Musical

Into Aug. Rehearsal

(Continued on page 52)

“'fhe Little Foxes.” Marc Blitz-

stein’s music-drama, based on the

Lillian Heilman play, will go into

Dickinson Eastham, Richard Rod- rehearsal the end of August.- with
jers and Oscar Hammerstein 2d. « Boston tryout planned b^^

' PVnrrTC TA
Pacific.” were on ‘he N. Y. opening, now .set for EXPECTS TO

benefit last Oct. 31.
, . -

‘

i-/vi i-vtu iv
inuruday

(30).
;

Producer Cheryl Crawford is

Slated thereafter will be ‘T.end auditioning and ca.sting. with

J
®ar" and “Miss Liberty” Jane Pickens. Brenda Lewis. Da-

Jajnet Sauter acts as host for the 'id Thomas. William Dillard and
program and the Plaza's Ed Shannon Kaye already lined up,

handles the hotel’s bally.

Senate last week Petroff. When it was announced Tudor doing the choreography anil 70 by 85 feet, and will be
' . . = ....

It will be modern
in design and construction. Be-

The N. Y. production will be a
the theatre will be two large

big costuming and scenic job. with 8*^8^ floors for parking,

a sizeable chorus. large dance During the summer McGregor
group and big orche.stra. There P

bring in the belter Eng-

will only be nine to 12 speaking 'sh stock companies for 14-week

parts, and since these must all be f*^*-**^^.
Metropolitan Opera Co.

money had been paid for the rental
^

Irish voices, most of the casting slated for a two-week session
of the auditorium and other dis- will be done in Dublin. Sara All- ‘be spring of 1951 before going
hiirsements had cleaned Mrs. good is definite for a role, and pro- Philadelphia. A new theatre
Blouin. ... ducer has been negotiating with

Inside. Miss Korjus and Knight
, Barry Fitzgerald for another,

cajoled both the orchestra and the
j

Armstrong envisions a large-

Classiques and the management
seemed willing but (here was no
money left in the till. Some of the

has been a pet project of McGre-
gor’s since 1937, when he first pur-
cha.sed the property in Montreal.

PAY OFF BY MID-AUG.

I

scale production for N. Y.. and a

simplified version for touring in

j
American colleges. A Euopean

' tour is al.so a definite part of his

plans.

“South Pacific. ” which racked /Anna Lucasta’ Set
up its 100th SRO performance at

| Ij, Atwxlln
the Majestic. N Y.. Saturday (2)., J^OF riariem S ApOllO

Robt. Busch, H. J. stone
Team for Production

Robert
StonV'hV and Jiarold J.

Pi?du»!(f«*
formed Busch & Stone

Pre*»nAfj”* Broadway
^ ® * comedy

Jr (* "rst Dy Wie-

run-

•t n?u’ I'ogit aclor, was last seen

'IwcaL''""?; -

J.

rn. Busch was assi.stant

“1^^, **”kor, iceskater

|)«v7hfs

Marie Wilson Sub
Hollywood. July .5.

While picture and radio commit-

ments keep Marie Wil.son here,

she ll be replaced in Ken Murray’s

“Blackouts. ” for it? New York run

at the Ziegfeld theatre starting •‘linking fund

Sept. 6. bv Pat Williams.

Miss Williams has been with the

show for the past three years.

Miss Wilson started with it more

than seven years ago.

expects to pay off its $225,000 pro-

duction co.sl by mid-Augu.st. or

four months after it opened.

Backers got a dividend of 40*^r.

or $90,000. mailed to them Friday

(1 (. Show has paid off 70''f' thus

far, payments being exclusive of a

Deviating from its vaude policy
for the second time in several
months, the Apollo. N.Y.. will bring
back "Anna Lucasta” for a week’s
engagement beginning Friday (Rt.

The Harlem showca.se cancelled a

week of vaudeville a few months
ago to offer “Anna”
The all-Negro ca.st will be headed

by Canada l>ee and Lsabelle (.'oo-

ley.

KriU Aa Ft. Worth Director

Foil Worth. July 5.

The Fort Worth Municipal Opera

with Opera Assn, who will be both con

19.50,” will doctor and mu.sical director.

YALE HERO WINS AWARD
New Haveii. July 5:

Robert C. MacLeod. Yale stude

from Pelham Manor. N. Y.. has

won the drama department’s $.500

playwriting award for 1948-49.

Prize was for hi.s original P|ay- Ticket Sellers union at last Fri-
“Ribbon Bow. included

(jgy'j, ,1) annual election Others
.ere ('harles Bowman.
James Murphy, sec-

Lemist Esier treasurer and biz agent.

London’s ‘Okla.!’ Does TIm

Usual; Sets House Record
London. July 5.

The record - breaking “Okla-
homa!” created a new record Mon-
day (4) by being the first show to
reach its 1,000th performance at
the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
More than 2.175.000 people have
seen the show, which has taken in
$3,840,000 at the boxoffice and paid
$928,000 to the government in en-
tertainments tax.

Previous record for the house
was held by “Rose Marie,” which
ran for 851 performances.

O’Connor Prexj
Walter O’Connor wa.s renamed

president of the

will have its first resident director Prof.^Boyd renamed wt
in Karl Kril/ of the Metropolitan the Eli diama depaitment. and

b-jj1

in Karl Krit/ OI ine iiei p members Marc Connelly.

three-act melodrama. He will also

»t wl?i
* Yesterday,” tried out lablished

VP®'’".;!**'' nm-
tfe b rr*®y

college summer Ihea- Christian U. wi h
.'T!'*n August opera will be closely associated

faculty
Frank McMullan.
MacLeod. Purple Heart vet. is on

leave of abstmee from 5 ale to re-

Arthur Rice. Hugh
Charles Murphy. Rod

Heat WIIU Dane *Okla!*
Copenhagen, June 28.

“Oklahoma!” couldn’t last all

Lnfi Jiimimer at Norrebro, where people
keep away from the theatres when
it’s hot. But musical will be taken
up again in the middle of August
and is expected to run the whole
winter. The theatre will be closed
about (wo months in all.

Grete Thordahl, biggest hit of
‘Oklahoma!” is playing in Fiffert

McGaulev.
McMahon.

muny ceive further treatment for war Morris 5U‘amon and Herm.*«n l^ewin siicce.s.sful summer revue at the

injuries. were elected to the council. A. B. C. theatre.
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Weekend Heatwave Takes B’way Toll

But Hits Unaffected; 'Girls’ Going;
I Los Anizeles. Julv 5. I

Ice’ 31G, ‘Ear’ 24G, ‘GirU’

Business was off on Broadway
last week, in the usual pre-July 4

glump. The few cool nights early
|

in the week helped some shows
but the dog days and weekend 1

exodus generally nipped takes.
|

Weekend heatwave also took its

;

toll. Illness of Bobby Clark is;

causing “As the Girls Go” to shut-

ter Saturday <9‘, comic then going
Into a hosp. for observation. I

Lone arrival this week is the

Spanish musical revue, “Cabal-
gata,” opening tomorrow (Thurs.)

at the Broadway. Next week (15)

brings the highly-publicized "Miss
Liberty” to the Imperial.

Keyx: C (Comedy', D (Dronia),
CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revxie),

M (Musical), O ( Operetta K
j

Other parenthetic fiqvres refer

to seating capacity and top price,

including 20% amusement tax.

However, estimates are net; i.e., i

exclusive of tax.

Estimates for Last Week
j

“As the Girls Go,” Winter Gar-

1

den (33d wkt (M-1.519; $7.20'.

Hardy Mike Todd musical breez-

ing along, with an estimated $32,-
j

060 for the week. Closing Satur-
day (9i due to Bobby Clark’s ill-

ness.
“At War With the Army.” Booth '

(18th wk) (C-712; $4.80*. Claimed
improvement in early-week biz

but under $6,000 for week. I

“Born Yesterday,” Miller (178lh
,

wk> (C-940; $4.80*. Lolling along
,

in the heat, but under $5,000.
“Cabalgata,” Broadway (M-l,-

900; $3*. Sol Hurok presents Span-

,

ish musical revue; opening tomor-

!

row (Thurs.). '

“Death of a Salesman,” Morosco
(21st wk* (D-931; $4.80*. Hit drama
unaffected by weather or whatever;

,

capacity $24,400.
I

“Detective Story.” Hudson (15th

wk) (D-l.0.57; $4.80). Ralph Bel-

lamy starrer in hit stride, a little I

under $22 ,000 .

“Goodbye, My Fancy,” Fulton
(32d wk* (CD-966; $4.80*. Sagged
a bit; Ruth Hussey starrer still

okay at near $ 10 ,000 . :

“High Button Shoes.” Broadway '

(91st wk* (M-1.900; $4). Wound
up its last week on Broadway for

a 727-performance run. with about
$22 ,000 , and takes to the subway
circuit, opening at Flatbush, Brook-
lyn. Tuesday (12*.

“Howdy, Mr. Ice of 1950,” Cen-
tury ( 6th wk* (R-2.964; $2.88*. Nine i

performances last week racked up i

gross of $31,000; 11 performances!
this week, with two extra shows
Monday <4* and Wednesday ma-

^

tlnee retained. i

“Kiss Me, Kate.” Century (27th
wk* (M-l,6i>4: $6 *. Hit musical
holds to SRC) course, with $47,100.
“Lend an Ear.” Broadhurst (29th

wk) (R-1,160; $6 *. Stuidy musical
gross another good week; around
$24,000. *

I

“Mister Roberts,” Alvin (72d
wk) (CD-1.3.57; $4.80*. Long-run
war comedy holding to $32,000
gait.

I

“South Pacific,” Majestic (13th
wk) (M-1.659; $6 *. Smasheroo mu-
sical ticking off its usual capacity
$50,600.

“Streetcar Named Desire,” Bar-
rymore (83d wk* (C'-920,* $4.80*.
Sturdy drama veteran sagged
slightly, to around $15,000. !

“Two Blind Mice,” C'ort (18th
wk) (C-1,064; $4.80). Meivyn Dou-

f
las starrer ambling along with
7,000 take.
“Where’s Charley?” St. James

(38th wk) (C-1..509; $6 *. Bright!
season stayer hit around $37 ,000 .

SlUHR-'BURLESQUE’ I

Se"?.| NS(;7iGINA.C.'
\ ;

Atlantic City, July 5,

I* !
Legit came back to this resort

0 ! o lost week w’ith opening of Ocean I

going
^

playhouse on Steel Pier, attraction
i

^
ji,- being Bert Lahr in “Burlesque.”

j

'
w,

I
Biz was below expectations, with '

$7,500 gross reported for five days,
j

Ocean City also started Its sum-

;

theatre season as. “Spring-
^

board to Now'here,” new play by
j

: Alexander Lldor starring Bramwell !

ima
, p'letcher, had its premiere Friday

jinie),
^

Ocean City playhouse,
i

. I Edward Everett Horton is here
this week in playhouse, in “Present

price, Laughter,” opening tonight (5).
ra.r.

o,J liberty’ $43,500
*7.20*.

H SRO in PhOly 4th

!

’s ill-
•'

Philadelphia, July 5.
'

Booth “Miss Liberty” again sold out
|aimed last week, its third at the Forre.st. 1

t biz
, grossing over $43,500 due to added
standees. Furthermore, both mat-

j

[178th
, ifipg and evening performances on

;

along
I t^he 4th went clean,

j

“Liberty” is now set for four sell-

,

(M-L- Qut weeks, with over $175,000
Span-

,

grossed.
1

omor-
,

j

5-:- ‘FORTUNE TELLER’ NEAT

$51,000 IN ST. LOUIS

1 Bel- Lf'U's. July 5. I

little I
“The Firefly,” last presented

here in 1945, has been revived for

.'niton current offering of the Muni-

agged Theatre Assn., in its alfresco

• still playhouse in Forest Park, with .

many out-of-towners flocking here
'

adway i
holiday. It teed off a seven-

V'ound olRl)! *())) l^^t night (Monday* be-

1

for focP 9,500 and grossed approxi-

;

about '“alely $3,200. I

ubway faces in lead roles who
iionk- .scored are Donald Clarke, tenor; '

Lou Wills Jr., and Patricia Wy-

!

'Dore. dancers, and Jean Nelson,

Nine '
"arbler. Others in top roles who

ed UD i

st^ored are Rosemarie Brancato,
|

making her last p.a. of the season;
I „ ‘

i Jack Goode, Ruth Gillette, Edwin
' „ Steffe and Melton Moore. i

I Victor Herbert’s “The Fortune

(27th
3’eller” would up Its one-week

i I

stand in the open-air theatre Sun-

17 inn ® e.stimated $51.-

(29th
mercury flirting with .

usical
100-degree mark on several

j

days, natives flocked to the park
iiound

^pjjpf

(72d
I

!3%oo ‘Cabalgata’ Nifty

68G for Frisco Run
•o mu-
pacity San Francisco, July 5.

“Cabalgata.” Spanish revue,
’ Bar- shuttered after 30 performances at

$4.80*. the 1..550-seat Geary, Thursday
lagged *28*. after chalking up handsome

!
$68,000. Final four performances

(18th grossed $12,000. La.st few’ shows
i Dou- l)ari even top galleries .sold out.

with “Brlgadoon,” second in the Civic
Light Opera .series, opened Mon-

Jame.s day (4* at the 1.775-seal Curran,

Los Angeles, July 5.

“A Streetcar Named Desire”
looks headed for a record run at

the Blltmore here. Originally
slated to stay three weeks, the
Tennessee Williams drama will

hold a fourth. Last week (the

second) was even better than the
week before,

“Blackouts of 1949” didn’t suf-

fer from the holiday period. “Anna
Lucasta,” at the .small Coronet,
drew a little better than previously
la.st week.
Masquers Club entry into pro-

fessional legit at El Patio, Holly-
wood, with “The Front Page,” star- !

ring Dane Clark and Taylor
Holmes, didn’t set the tow'n on fire.

'

Critical notices were excellent, but

'

b.o. take was mildish.
I

Estimates for Last Week
j

“Anna Lucasta,” Coronet (3d i

wk) (255; $3.60). Better, $2,400,
but still slow.
“A Streetcar Named Desire,”

Biltmore (2nd wk* (1,636; $4.20).

Terrific $30,000T Cut-rate Theatre
Guild season tickets braked the
flow of actual b.o. cash for first

two weeks, but this is exceptional
figure for the Biltmore.

“Blackouts of 1949,” El Capitan.
(367th wk) (1,142; $2.40*. Still

holding about capacity at $17,100.
“Brigadoon.” Philharmonic Aud.

(4th wk* (2,670; $4.80*. Slight drop,
but still big $50,000.
“The Front Page,” El Patio. (1st

wk* (790; $2.40). Medium $4,200.

Heat Nips Chi;

‘USA’Offlo36i/2G,

Roberts,’ IS^^G
Chicago, July 5.

Hot weather, conventions and
Railroad Fair visitors are giving
two legiters here healthy play,
although heat is cause for slight
dip in grosses. "Inside USA” and
"Mr. Roberts’’ are faring well and
look to Chi summer encampment.
No new product in sight for other
shuttered houses. September will
bring “Death of a Salesman” and
“Kis.s Me Kate.”

Estimates for Last Week
“Inside USA,” Shubert (7th

week) (2,100; $4.94). Heat wave
a fleeted take; dow n to around
$36,500.

“Mr. Roberts,” Erlanger (43rd
week* (1.334; $4.33). Slight drop
registered to $18,200.

Legit Bits

Total Legit Grosses
The following are the comparative figures based on VARirtr’a

boxoffice estimates, for last week (the fifth week of the season)
and the corresponding week of last season:

BROADWAY
This
Season

Number of shows current 15
Total w'eeks played so far by ail shows. ... 87
Total gross for all current shows last week. '$365,100
Total season’s gross so far for all shows... $2,163,700
Number of new productions so far 0

ROAD
-'(Excluding Stock)

Number of current touring shows reported. 10
Total weeks played so far by all shows 57
Total road gross reported last week $286,600
'Season’s t(Jt«l road gross so far ;. $1,606,800

l^ast

Season

22
122

$414,0()0

$2,533,000

2

13

72
$265,100

$1,737,700

,.»uno
-Harvey’ Torrid $16,700

BAD WEATHER CLIPS I
In 4 Shows, Port., Ore.

‘VAG KING’ IN PITT .T?C -Harvey" ' did a
f /lU. Ainu in III 1, J.„U

to,.,-id $16,700 in three evening ner-
Pittsburgh. July 5.

Bad weather early in the week
held “Vagabond King" down to
$32,000 at Pitt stadium. Threaten-
ing skies kept crowd to under
4,000 for opening performance and
Tuesday night (28* was rained out
altogether. Long Fourth of July
holiday took thousands of pro.s-
pects out of town, and so the ex-
pected pickup later in the se.ssion
didn't materialize.
Edward Rnecker and Polyna

Stoska had the leads in "King,”
with featured roles going to Ian
Keith, George Li|)ton. Shannon
Bolin. Johnny Kirby. Muriel O’Mal-
ley and Kathy Ban.

Current is “Anything Goes."
first musical comedy of season af-
ter four straight operettas, with
cast headed by Bernice Parks.
George Britton. Coley Worth. Erie
Brolher.son. Mavis Mimms, Gordon
Dilworth, Muriel 0'Malle>. Doro-
thy MacNeil. A. J. Herbert and,
I.,eRoi Operli.

Manic ray in liarvey did a
torrid $16,700 in three evening per-
formances with one matinee. The
1.5()0-seat Mayfair was .scaled to
$3.60. Advance ticket sales were
heavy.

Joe E. Brown appeared here a
year Ago with the same play.

Current Road Shows
(July 4-16)

"Black* uts of 1949”—El Capilan,
L. A. (4-16*.

“Rrigadoon” — Curran. Frisco
*4-1(5*.

“Harvey” — Met., Seattle (4-9*;

Inti., Cinema, Vancouver, B. C.
<11-16*.

“Inside U. .S. A.”—Shubert, Chi
*4-16*.

"Miss Liberty” — Forrest, Phillv
(4-9*.

“Mr. Roberts” — Erlanger. Chi
(4-16*.

“Streetcar Named Desire”— Bilt-
moie, L. A. ‘(4-16*.

Maurice Schwartz signed Ola
Shlifko for an important role in
his fortticoming "Yo.sele, the
Nightingale," Yiddish folk comedy
by Sholem Aleichem which opens
Oct. 17.

Fay and Michael Kanin, co-pro-
ducers with Aldrich & Myers of
"Goodbye. My Fancy,” left for the
Coast Thursday <30*. Florence
Sundstrom took over 1,ulu Mae
Hubbard’s role in "Fancy” Monday
(4* . George Ross, N. Y. p.a. on
"Kiss Me. Kate,” off to L. A. to
attend to the national company’s
Coast bow', Gertrude Bromberg is

handling the road troupe Bill
I Woods now handling George Hall’s

I

chores in "Lend An Ear.”

,

Harvey Sabinson pressagenting
F’eople’s Drama, new off-Broadway

j
group in New York . . . Kim
Hunter, who recently left the cast
of the original "Streetcar Named
Desire" production, visiting Lon-
don with her daughter and mother
. . Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., has
taken his family to London for a
six-month slay ,

i London
fiondon. June 29.

May and Parker, newly -formed
play agency, has acquired lea.se of
the "Q" theatre from Jack de Leon

' for the suminer season, opening
;
July 12 with new' play titled "Ivory

I
Tower" . . Mai Zetterling has ac-
quired English rights of French
play "La Sauvage” by Jean Anouilh
which she wants to produce in the
West End, with herself .starred . . .

Tom Arnold has acquired rights to
"We.stern Wind.” new' play by
Charlotte Frances tried out at "Q”
theatre, which he will produce in
the West End end of July with
original cast of John MeCallum.
.4nn Crawford and Hubert Gregg
. . Lee Boyce, currently playing
vaudeville here, being considered
by Emile Liitler for one of the
leads in the West End production
of “South Pacific" in Ifle fall.

Revised ‘Common Glory’

In Click Revival, Opening

3d Season in Virginia

By EDITH LINDEMAN
Williamsburg, Va.. July 5.

Paul Green’s symphonic drama,
“The Common Glory.” opened its

third season at the Lake Matoaka
amphitheatre here Friday (July 2»,

despite rain that created an un-
scheduled intermission during the

first act. Patrons, long accustomed
to the vagaries of Virginia weather.

|

took to the trees and shelters. I

trooped back to their seats when
j

the shower ceased, and gave more
applause to the reappearance of

the moon than to the performance
on stage.

Author Green, who invariably

rewrile.s his historical spectacles,

has scrapped several scenes from
previous years, substituted others,

enlarged or cut here and there.

He has eliminated a former .se-

quence in the English court, and
has confined his story to locales in

Monticello, home of Thomas Jef-

ferson, around whom the story re-

volves; Williamsburg. Jamestown
and one scene in Richmond St.

I

John’s Church. In so doing, his

story has gamed more cohesion. i

The drama treats of the era just
prior to and during the Revolu-

:

tionary War. seen mostly through
'

the eyes of Jefferson. He is the
leader who is sought by the colon-
ists in their struggle ^iguinst the
English governor. Lord Dunsmore;
as the devoted husband to an
adored and ailing wife, as the au-

,

Ihor of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence; the troubled and harried
Governor of Virginia; the dispir-
ite(^ patriot who flghts on through
sheer determination: the final fig-

ure in a triumphant finale.

Scene Shifts Noiseless
The production utilizes one great

center stage and two smaller levels
on the sides. Action swings from
set to setk smartly lighted and
swiftly paced. Scene shifts are ac-
complished through the use of
movable, double - faced sections,
shunted about noi.selessly by a
bFack-robed stage crew. “The
Common Glory” choir of 33 voices
occupies another side .section of
the ttieatre, and supplies incidental
or mood music to the accompani-
ment of a concert organ. Acoustics
are remarkably fine.

The cast is composed largely of
college drama students or mem-
bers of community theatie groups,
with some assists from semi-pro-
fe.ssionals from radio or television.
Only fulltime professional actor is

Walter Brooke, now playing the
role of Jefferson for his second
season, having appeared on Broad-
way in "Tw'o Blind Mice" during
the past year.

Also, for the first time, this
year's directorial staff is partly
from the professional field. John
Baird has been imported from New

! York to handle the direction; Myra
I

Kinch is in charge of choreogra-
phy. with Maxine f.ee as her as-
si.stanl and chief dancer. Whether
the professional touch has enliv-
ened the production or whether it

has gained through its revisions

^

and the excellence of its cast, there
j

is no doubt that this season's pre-
! .sentation is faster, fuller and more
I
.satisfying dramatically.

I
Formerly, little use was made of

I

the natural surroundings; this
^year the reasonable facsimile of a
gunboat appears on the lake at the
rear of the .stage and shoots off fire
and smoke during the battle at
Yorktown, Miss Kinch is respon-
.sible for enlarging the dance In-
terludes, and she has worked her
amateurs into some effective en-
.sembles that are colorful without
being beyond their capabilities.
Baird's direction has given the

;

crowd .scenes additional scope and
he has manipulated Individual
scenes into smooth, effective
drama.
“The Common Glory” still has

its static moments, chief of which
is a beautifully written but over-
long and contrived .scene in Jaines-
town where Jeffcr.son soliloquizes
about his struggle for freedom,

then dreams of John Smith, Poco-
hontas and others who were em-
broiled in Jamestown history. On
the other hand, a scene in Phila-
delphia, during which Jefferson la-
bors over the writing of the Dec-
laration of Independence, is a high
spot of drama and suspense, even
though it is done in the manner
of intimate theatre.

An Historical Dosing
“Glory’s” main fault is that It

delivers too large a do.se of his-
tory and too small a jolt of ex-
citement. Author Green has been
harried by purist historians of Vir-
ginia who want him to stick to
facts; also, he is devoted to his
medium of “symphonic drama.’’ in
which he attempts to combine fact,
music, dance, drama, comedy and
some fictitious action. In combin-
ing spectacle with intimate drama
he has placed more emphasis on
the latter. This may make for bet-
ter theatre, but it is not the sort
of entertainment that tourists want
In an outdoor playhouse built for
large productions. This year, the
spectacle scenes have been en-
larged to the production’s advan-
tage.
“The Common Glory” is pro-

duced annually by The Jamestown
Corp. and sponsored by it in co-
operation with the Department of
Conservation and Development.
The non-stock, non-profit .lames-
town Corp. was chartered by the
State Corp. Commission in 1948
as “an educational, historical, lit-

erary and benevolent organiza-
tion.”

Near-Riot
Continued from page 51 :;s:sm

i

few left in the audience into a

more temperate mood and con-
tinued the concert. According to

Knight, his Miss Korjus’ names
' had been used without their per-

, mission in the first place, and since

I

they had been used, “we came up

;

here to give the announced .per-

;

formance to clear our names.”
Knight also claims that a Los An-
geles agent had without (heir per-
mi.ssion, signed them both for this

operetta to be given in Montreal,

I

Toronto, Baltimore and Washing-
! ton, all of which have now' been
cancelled. Both Miss Korjus and
Knight performed without receiv-

ing their money. According to

I

Tiber Fejer, orchestra conductor
and manager of Mis.s h^orjus, the

$4,000 contract between Fejer and
impresario Blouin was to have
been paid off before the concert

started.

i

'

I

Samuels’ $300 Rail

Keene, N. H . .luly 5.

1 John Parker Samuels of Lancas-

ter Pa., business manager of the

Keene summer theatre, w'as re*

,

leased In $300 bail here ot* a fugi*

tive-from-justice charge.
According to local police, he wa.s

wanted in Harrisburg. Pa., for al*

' leged conversion of ticket receipts

from a production of "Tales of the

Vienna Woods,” w'hich wa-s twice

postponed and never presented. R
i w as claimed that $1,700 w as turned

over to him after 1,000 to 1.209

' tickets had been sold.

Samuels Refunds Coin
Lancaster, Pa., -tnly 5.

i Although court proceedings was

scheduled for today <5* in Harris-

burg, John Parker Samuels, Iwal

manager, reports he has refunded

lo all ticket buyers for the. non-

appearing “Tales of the Vienna

Woods,” which was scheduled to

play in Harrisburg June 9 after

two earlier postponements.
Samuels says he had no

lion with the production other tha"

local booking in Harrishucii.

was not concerned with the

town ami Wilkes-Barre

1

ings. Latter also .states that n

and Manuel Davis, manager ‘

, Lyric theMre, Allentown, hav

brought suit for breach-ot-c(*ntra

!
again.st the non-producing

'

CIS, Raymond Roahur and Arm
Moore of Wilkes-Barr*.
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CampaM in the Black

The Compass, New York mom-
Inf tab which Ted O. Thackrey
launched May 16, is said to have

been in the black since the day it

first appeared. Circulation, at 10c

a copy, is claimed to be averaging

about 80,000 copies daily, giving

the sheet a small profit. Break-

even point is 65.000 copies. Adver-

:

tisers are being guaranteed a re- i

bate if circulation drops below

60.000.
Thackrey. former editor and

publisher of the N. V. Post, is hold-

ing costs down to a minimum. The
entire editorial operation is accom-
plished by a staff of 2.5. with 28

men in the composing room and

four advertising solicitors. Coin
for starting the paper, which is be-

ing published in the old PM iStar)

plant, was put up by Mrs. Anita
McCormick Blaine, of the Chicago
farm machinei*y family. •

Dally operating cost is said to

be around $5,000. with income now
averaging better than $6,000. Paper
is not getting much advertising
and that at a very low rate, which
makes the 10c price the key to the
profitable operation which PM and
its successor. The Star, were never
able to achieve.

May, “Modem Bride’s” first issue
was six months in the making.
Staff is headed by Marjorie Bin-
ford Woods, editor-in-chief. Other
editorial personnel includes Diane
Rutherford, fashion and merchan-
dising editor; Justine Feel^, man-
aging editor; Margaret Mary
Goughian, editorial assistant; Kliza-
beth Hillyer, Home Furnishings
Editor, and Harriet Roseman Beck-
man, art editor.

• xoiiiiiiv-iit tiiuuMiy, IS urinis pui^
lished today tWed.) by Wallace A.
Ross for Celebrity Service. The
106-page book lists producers,
ftacks, ad agencies, press contacts,
hotels, nightclubs and agents of
all txjpe.s in New York. Hollywood
and Chicago. New issue features
a television section and a Windy
City supplement.

Frozen Currency
M I'oniiniifd from paVe S as

U. S. Comics Win Danes
B.T., oldest Danish tabloid, pub-

lished by the Berlingske news-
paper concern, has risen in a few
years from 20,000 to over 70.000
in daily circulation. B.T. is now
the fourth biggest newspaper in

Denmark—and tltat is partly be-
cause of the paper's policy of of-

fering one and a half pages daiL
of well known American comic
strips.

The “Blondie” series was used
for years, but when former foot-
ball star and wellknown sports
scribe, Harry Bendixen, was ap-
pointed editor-in-chief, a lot of
other popular U. S. strips were
added. Most popular are
“Blondie” and "The Phantom.” but
“King of the Royal Mounted” and
“Dick Tracy” also have a big fol-

lowing in Denmark. B.T. has just
bought the rights for "Popeye the
Sailor,” which hitherto appeared
in Social-Demokraten. There is

also a very popular Danish strip,

“Carlt,” by Philip.sen, which has a
cycle-messenger boy as a comic
hero. Circulation of B.T. is ex-
pected to reach the 100.000 mark
within the next two years.

There are three comic weeklies
published in Denmark now. Skip-
per Skraek, which got its name
from the strip, “Kong Kylje,”
• Soglow’s Little King series), and
“Seriabladet, which specializes in
action and horror strips. There is

also a Walt Disney-magazine. An-
ders And. which is the Danish
name for Donald Duck.

Howarth Can. Press Award
Dorothy Howart of Toronto has

won the 1949 memorial award of
the Canadian Women's Prc.ss Club
for a series of articles on New-
foundland. published on the entry
into confederation of the new prov-
ince. Miss Howarth was an-
nounced the winner at a conven-
tion of the Canadian Women’s
Press Club in Vancouver. .She is

a general reporter on the staff of
the Toronto Telegram.

The award is ba.sed on "the best

handling of a news event or pub-
lic issue of significance” and is

open to all women writers in

Canada. Other awards were made
to Con.stance Swartz, Salmon Arm,
B.C.: Pat Wallace, Vancouver;
Margaret Aitken. Toronto; Harriet
Pardons. Toronto; Mrs. C. A.
McGregor. Saskatoon; Kathleen
Kritzvviser, Regina.

H. Allen Smith's Chores

H. Allen Smith sojourning on the
Coast for a month getting back-
ground for a new novel. He will

also 0 .0 . Reno, Car.son City and
Elko as part of the research.
Smith is doing some Hollywood
pieces for Satevepost while out

there.
His next book. “We Went That-

away,” dealing with the menace of

cowboy culture on the Wild West,
is due via Doubleday in October.

Move in the Religioso Cycle
Doubleday is bearing down on

the "peace of mind” cycle, which
seems to be a bestseller vogue in
books ever since Rabbi Joshua
Loth Liebman’s "Peace of Mind”
and Msgr. Fulton J. Sheehan’s
“Peace of Soul” clicked. Leonard
M. Leonard, editor of the Journal
of Living, has compiled and edited
“Help and Comfort from the
Bible.” including inspirational
texts as selected by 1.50 clergymen.
Father James Keller has authored
“Three Minutes a Day”; Rev. Ol.son
J. Smith’s “Faith to Live By” has
an introduction by Ralph W.
Sockman, and Fulton OuYsler’s
“The Greatest Story Ever Told” is

among the best sellers from the
same firm.

On the lighter side. Doubleday
is bringing out actor-author Alex-
ander Kirkland’s "Rector’s Naugh-
ty Nineties Cookbook, ” in which
he was assisted by Muriel Shaffer,
who got the rights to all the famed
restaurateur’s recipes after George
Rector .died, Lawton Mackall’s
second edition of "Knife and Fork
in New York” (first published by
McBride in ’48) is also in tlie

gastronomic vein. San Francisco
Chronicle columni.st Herb Caen's
’Baghdad - on - the - Bay, ’’ dealing
with his hometown, is another fall

publication via Doubleday.

Modern Bride, New Quarterly
Reportedly 2.0()0.t)0() American

pis annually don wedding gowns.
In a bid for this lucrative market.
^ifl-Davis P'riday (I) brought out
Mmlern Bride, a .50c quarterly
printed on slick stock Format of
the initialer is best dcscTibed by
the publication’s subtitle, "A Com-
plete Guide for the Bride-to-Be

”

Editorial content ranges from "Sex
I reparation in Marriage.” based
upon an interview with Dr Alfred

S'
.*5**tse.y. to the responsibilities

oi the bridegroom.
^.^'onceived by Ziff-Davis’ mer-
cnandising coun.selor Waller N.

•J I I t - • } I 0 . I

CHATTER
Denis McEvoy back to Tokyo to

wind up his Time assignment,

i

Hannibal Cobb in Hollywood to

wTite a series of yams for Look
; mag.

i

Eleanor Tatum, who does Press
; for Time, making her first Paris
i junket in October.

I

Bill Ornstein’s “The Black Po-

I

tato” will appear in The American
Courier for August.

! Bantam Books releasing Sin-

j

clair Lewis’ "King.?blood Royal” in

J

the 25c edition this month,

j

Bill Kane handling about town
I column, “Kandy Kanes,” for Los
Angeles Independent Review.

I

Pete Martin is doing a Sateve-
post yarn about Gary Cooper, with
Gene* Lester shooting tintypes.

I Norman Mailer, author of "The
i Naked and the Dead.” rounding
up material for a new book in

Hollywood.

Ritz Bros, writing a series of

I
columns, which are being offered

for syndication by the Scott Mere-
1 dith agency in New York,

j

James Mason and his wife.

I
Pamela Kellino, contracted to do

;
a book for A. A. Wyn. Inc,, tenta-

tively titled "The Child in Our
Lives.”

“Deep in My Heart,” Elliott Ar-
nold’s story based on the life of

Sigmund Romberg, being published
by Duell, Sloan & Pearce in late

! Augu.st.

I
Ilka Chase working on a novel.

“New York, 22” deferring to

postal zone), w'hich she hopes to

have ready for publication by
Chri.stmas.

!
Elmer Rice’s novel. "The Show

Mu.st Go On.” due in October, via

Viking; as title indicates, it's a

backstage story. Same pub al.so

bringing out “A Harvest of World
Folk Tales,” edited by Milton
Rugoff. former Knopf editor, now
ed of the Chanticleer i*ress. and
formerly with the Magazine ’47-'48.

Russel Crouse, Oscar Hammer-
stein. 2d, Robert E. Sherwood.
Clifton Fadiman. John Hersey.
Laura Z. Hobson and Rex Stout
are among the 17 writers who an-
nounced the formation of the
Writers’ Board for World Govern-
ment Sunday (3). Aim is to work
for American support in trans-
forming the United Nations into a

limited world government.

Street & Smiths Living for

Young Homemakers will be pub-
lished monthly starting with the
February. ‘50. issue. .Started two
years ago as a quarterly titled

Mademoiselles Living, the mag
was advanced to a bi-monthly basis

earl\ this year. Publication was
suspended for the summer and
will re.sume with the .September
number. Edith Brazwell Evans
is editor.

A new enlarged edition of “Con-
tact Book,” directory lor ihe en-

* ) '1 t 1 ( , « .*. y 1 1 » >1 If

be accused of dictating picture
formats.

Following up on the Life mag
session, Zanuck admitted the box-
office value of the star system. But.
he said, "while stars can be an
as.set to a good picture, they can-
not make a bad picture good.” In
addition, he pointed out. any ac-
tor rating star billing must have
reached the top because he had the
nece.s.sary talent. Twentieth, he
said, is continuing to incubate
fresh talent via its stock school
and fully-staffed talent depart-
ments. He noted a trend building
for more emphasis on acting abil-

ity rather than appearance in the
search for new talent.

Zanuck on Indies

Recent success of some indie
producers, such as Stanley Kramer
(who did “Champion” and "Home
of the Brave”) might have dire re-

sults for other aspiring indies, ac-
cording to Zanuck. Once one or
two good indies appear on the
.scene, others start trying to match
them by making pix too expensive,
when they lack the necessary stu-

dio facilities and often the know-
how. As a result, he sees little

likelihood of the indies taking the
play away from the big studios.

With the exception of one film

each from Nat Holt and Edw'ard L.

Alperson this year, 20th will re-

lea.se only studio product hence-

I

forth, he said.
I Noted as producer of such off-

the-beaten-track pix as “Snake
Pit,” "Gentleman’s Agreement”

,

and the upcoming “Pinky,” Zan-
uck said he is not looking for other
tolerance themes, since “we must
wait for them to come along.” He
is confident that if such films are
good, they’ll do good business, de-

;
daring the grosses racked up by
“Agreement” and “Pit” prove
they’re "no more hazardous than
musicals.” He showed little con-

I cern over the possibility of other
pix with anti-Negro discrimination

' themes hurting the b.o. chances of
1
the yet-unreleased “Pinky,” point-
ing out that RKO’s “Cro.ssfire”

' came out ahead of “Agreement”
but did not hurt its grosses.

154 Pix
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Fox and Warners will fall into that
category remains to be seen.

Metro Upping

j

Metro is the only member of the
Big 5 definitely planning to up its

release ro.ster. Company, during
the period from July 1, 1948, to
June 30, 1949, will have made

I

available 29 features plus three re-
issues. For the comparable 1949-
50 season, sales veepee William F,

Rodgers plans to up the total to be-
tween 36 and 40 films, including

I

reissues.

j

With probably the smalle.st back-
log among the majors, the boost
is being made possible by a

stepped-up studio production
schedule revealed last week by pro-
duction veepee Dore Schary.

Twentieth sales veepee Andy W
Smith. Jr., di.sclosed at a Canadian
sales meet in Toronto last Thurs-
day '23) his plans to release 30
top films during the 1949-50 season.
This compares to 41 released dur-
ing the same period last year. The
1948-49 schedule, however, in-

cluded 13 B films, while the upcom-
ing season will have only two Bs.

one from Nat Holt and one from
Edward .Mperson. Number of A
leleases. consequently, will about

j

equal that of last year.

Other major companies plan to

turn out about the same number
of films during the 1949-.50 season
as they relea.sed during the season
just ending. Thus. RKO will have
37 features plus six Tim Holt west-

erns; Warners will distribute about
24 and I’aramoiint expects to re-

lease 22 or 23 ot its top product.

Other <(nnpanies, including Uni-
versal. Republic. Columbia. Uniti'd

Artists and the various independ-
ents anticipate releasing almut the

same number as last year, fir an-

other 2.50 cfimbined. This would
raise the grand total to about 400

for the year.
1 J
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SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK I

*^»» Frank Scully ••
.Murray Hill, Calif., July 2.

While reading a rare edition of C. E. Brochgrevink’s “First On the

.AntaiTtic Continent,” a little job in research which antedated the frozen

footnotes of Amundsen, Scott and Byrd by a flock of years, the idea

occurred to me that I, too, might make a contribution to charting the

unknown. Why not be the first man to explore Marie Wilson’s mind.

The eighth anniversary of Ken Murray’s “Blackouts” was coming up

and Marie Wilson was the last survivor of the original company which

had parlayed D.ive Siegel’s $12,000 into $6,533,100 In seven years. But

backstage anniversaries are sort of hysterical and It’s hard to study a

girl’s mind wMth champagne popping all over the place. So I settled

for tlie amen corner of the Hollywood Brown Derby and a light snack

before the show.
c. n •

Malheureucment, that same day I had a big luncheon party at Scully *

Bedside Manor for Michael I’owcll, who had hopped from London to

Hollywood to set “The F'lusive Pimpernel’’ for distribution in this be-

knigbted land. The Powell party consisted exclusively of those who
had worked with him on the Riviera 20 years ago, most of them under

my iron hand.
One of those sentimental journeys which produce disillusionment as

often as not, it wasn’t possible in Powell’s ca.se because back In the

1920’.s he was a baldheaded teenager who looked 40 if he looked a

day. Today he looks exactly as he did then. 40 if a day. So when you

tell him he hasn’t changed a bit. he knows you’re not kidding.

I asked the assembled senlimentali.sts to drink to the success of my
next great venture. While Micky Powell would be flying off to London,

a four-motored flutter of 6.000 lousy miles, 1 explained, I Wi'as going

to make a trek into the unknown—and after dark. 1 was going down
the hill to Hollywood and Vine and explore Marie Wilson’s mind, some-

thing which had baffled scientists for 15 years.

"Who’s Marie Wilson?" Powell wanted to know. He a.sked with the

.«ame soft, tru.sting blue eyes that 1 have never seen anywhere else in

.show business except on Marie Wilson.
Anything To Lois H’ilson? *

"Who’s Marie WiLson?” I echoed. "Didn’t London ever see ‘Boy

Meets Girl’? Didn’t you ever hear of ‘My Friend Irma,’ the most de-

lightful dumb cluck in all recorded time?”
Pow'ell kept looking at me with his .stari’y blue eyes and shaking

his head slowly from side to side. It was hard to believe that this

innocent abroad had had his hand in the writing, directing and produc-

ing of "The Invaders,” "One of Our Aircraft Is Missing,” “Stairway to

Heaven” and, topping them a’l, "The Red Shoes.” But 1 know only loo

well that he’s a very learned gazelle.

Only a few minutes earlier at the luncheon he had taken occasion to

inform, me that Howard Hill would not be the first to shoot big game
with bow and arrow in Africa. "Stewart Edward White did it,’’ he
said. "He wrote about it in 'Smabledibble In Dankest Africa’.”

He al.so had corrected me in another small literary matter. I had
been saying that our Munching in Nostalgia reminded me of Conrad
In Quest of His Youlh.” and before 1 could explain exactly how it

had done so. the maker of fine British pictures for the American mar-
ket since 1940 said, "Thomas Meighan made it into a picture, you
know.”
“Meighan made 'Conrad In Quest of His Youth’? ” I asked. "Are

you sure?” He was sure. "You’re not thinking of Joseph Conrad's
‘Youth’ are you?”

No. he was quite sure it was Ix'onard Merrick’s "Conrad,” and when
Mickey Powell is sure, even the British Museum has nothing more to

say. But he didn’t know who Marie Wil.son was, though the next time
he makes a flying trip to Hollywood after he has seen Hal Wallis’s

version of "My Friend Irma.” he probably will tell me that he knew Ihe
girl as Katherine Elizabeth While and once tested her in Anaheim for

“Miss Grapefruit," but hadn’t known she had changed her name since
to Marie WiLson.

In order to fore.stall the subsequent u.se of that escape-clau.se I d€*-

cided to ask Marie Wil.son right off the bat if she had ever heard of
Micky Powell. But as 1 entered the Brown Derby my cooling system
was set on fire by a gorgeous .symphony in red, white and blue. It was
Marie Wilson. She had been to the hairdresser’s and didn’t want the
world to see her new coiff ure until 9 p.m. when it would be unveiled
for the paying customers of "Blackouts.” A Chinese-red turban was
hiding every blonde curl. But her big blue eyes and her beautiful
complexion made blonde hair, hidden or on the loose, of no great im-
portance.

With Marie Down the Colorado
She wore a simple little white dress of crash linen, which would have

been just the thing to keep a guy’s mind on her mind if her couturiere
hadn’t decided to plunge her neckline down to the bottom of the Grand
Canyon.

Cleavage ha.s long been obvious in Marie’s gowns as a.ssembled for
her numbers in “Blackouts.'’ but this was a street dress, as the phrase
goes, and its neckline had no pre.sent, past or future. It was if any-
thing a remake of ‘'The Great Divide” and if there were -any other
garment under that dre.ss it must have been made of something finer
than gossamer.
A man of macaroni constitution but of iron will, I steeled myself to

talk to Marie as if she were Kip Fadiman. I looked straight ahead
and asked her if she knew Micky Powell. Her large baby blue eyes
looktitl wonderingly at me, much as if I had asked if she knew Mickey
Finn after giving her one.
"He directed ‘The Red Shoes’.” I explained.
“Oh," she said, "You mean Michael Powell?”
"Exactly.” I .said, "what did 1 .say?

”

"V'ou said Micky Powell," she said, leaning forward in such a way to
leave no doubt there was nothing between us except that crash linen
dress.

iiu.shand Al Nixon joined us. Me was dres.sed warm enough to fiv
to Little America. But he lacked a tie. Bo Mattre Chelios wrapped
one around his neck. That’s protocol at the Brown Derby, Girls can
come in like little necks on the half-shell, but men have to wear ties
even over turtleneck sweaters.

Her strength must lie in her easy-going disposition, especially in a
town where everybody is trying .so hard. She plays dumb blonde roles
but she is really a smart cookie. .She doesn't drink, nor smoke and
her greatest beauty secret is voap and water.

.Marie’s Five-Year Flan
She has played in 16 movies in her time, and in the last year has

.staired in radio and pictuies as well as doing her habitual io shows
a week in Murray’s "Blackouts." She played 2,332 consecutive per-
formances in "Blackouts" before .she took even a day off. This roughly
works out at nearly five years of a seven-day week.

.An easy, straightforwaid honest little number, she nevertheless
baffles moie eompliiu'ited people. She was being feted around the city
liall ot Los .Angeles one day and happened to remark on the insecurity
suffered by. most people in her profession and how something ought to
be done about it. To the stuffed shirt at her side this seemed about
as subversive a remark as bad been heai’d west of the Kremlin.

So that s .Marie Wilson, the girl san.s malice in wonderland. In a
town where boredom rides behind every Cadillac she smile.s behind
antique crates. .All during the war she owned a second-hand car till it

collapsed one day in front of the El Capitan theatre. She has bought
.mother one. This one looks like a 1947 Ford.
She has bought two small houses with the money .she has made. The

one with two bedrooms she gave to her parents. The one with uric
bedroom she gave to herself.
Dumb blonde, my (.‘iilloused elbow!
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Broadwaj
16thMary and Jock Lawrence’s

anatversary today (Wed.).

Like George M. Cohan, John F.

Boyal and J. Arthur Warner were
July 4 birthdayites.

Ed Sullivan, wife and daughter
Betty flying over next week tor

several weeks on the Continent.

Helene (Mrs. O. M.) Samuel, in

from New Orleans on her annual
visit, stopping at the Algonquin.

Virginia Davis to do a concert
our of Europe to help finance her
brother Garry’s “world citizen”
movement.

Don Siegel, director of RKO’s
“The Big Steal” around Gotham
until Saturday (9) when he sails

for Europe.

Frank M. Folsom, RCA prcz. and
Chicago Herald American column-
ist Nate Gross off to Europe on
the Queen Mary tonight (Wed.).

The Tony Martins (Cyd Charisse)
hack to the Coast where the
singer will see their new Bevhills
home (swimming pool, etc.) for the
jir.st time.

The Tom (Marjorie) McKnights
easting July 14-20 to visit the folks
in P^ast Orange, N. J., before he re-

1

sumes producing the “Beulah”
radio show.

Hildegarde to do a one-night ‘

.stand at the Concord hotel. Kia-

1

mcsha Lake, N. Y., on July 23, fori
a reported $2,000. !

Anatole Chujoy to lecture on
career problents of a professional i

dancer at Jacob’s Pillow. Lee.
Ma.ss., July 11, in connection with
current dance festival.

Diamond Horseshoe calling an
audition for next Tuesday <12i to
line up specialty acts for its up-
coming minstrel show.

Lauritz Melchior, starting at

2 p.m. and finishing after 10 p.m..
made appearances at five Veterans
Hospitals in the Bronx, Brooklyn.
Queens and Staten Island Mondav
(4'.

Arnold M. Picker, Columbia Pic-
tures International veepee. radio
crooner Jack Smith and band-
leader • Frank De Vol sail today
(Wed.i for Europe on the Maure-
tania.

Duke Hickey, who recently felt

the economy axe in the Motion Pic-
ture Assn, of America’s community
relations department, left last P’ri-

day (It to summer in Maine, lie
has no plans.

.lack Manning arrives today
(Wed.) on the S.S. America from
two months in Europe. He starts
lehearsals July 2.'i for juve lead in
the Helen Hayes play, "Good
Housekeeping.”
Ann Ronell, wife of producer

Lester Cowan and Hollyw'oods
lone femme musical director,
guested last w^eek by the National
Board of Review. She explained
film music scoring.
Gregory RatofT and Peggy Cum-

mins planed to Paris over tlie

weekend. Former is producing
“iVly Daughter Joy” there in which
the actress will co-star with Ed-
vard G. Robinson.

Dimitri Tiomkin, compo.ser and
musical director, en route t«) (he
Coast via Chicago where he’ll stop
off to attend screenings of "Cham-

E
ion” and “Home of the Brave."
otii of which he scored.
Actor Van John.son trekked to

Providence over the Fourth for
tlie 15th reunion of his graduating
high school cla.ss. Johnson and
Morgan Hudgins, studio flack, are
In N. Y. for a two-week vacation
The Harry Kalcheims, he’s the

William Morris Agency video
hooker, off to Europe on the
Queen Elizabeth for his first vaca-
tion in several years. He’ll spend
much of his sabbatical casing new
tele talent.

Michael Zarin, bandleader at the
Waldorf-Astoria since 19.34. who
for the past seven years has fronted
the Flamingo Room orchestra, mo-
toring to the Coast and Mexico
with his wife lor a two-month vaca-
tion.

Eduard I.achman. Jersey Allied’s
pie/,, takes off Thursday (7t an
extended swing through England
France and Portugal. While in
f iance. Lachman will visit Lor-
raine Carbon Co., outfit e.xhib reps
in the U. S.

British producers Michael Pow-
ell and Emeric Pre.ssburger gifii'd
a four-reel, special short to the
Museum of Modern Art last week
depicting how the duo filmed the
ballet scene in J. .\rthur Rank's
“The Red Shoes.”
The B. G, Kranzes (he’s the Film

Classics veepee) celebrated 2.ith

anniver.sary last week, and at the
same time announced (he engage-
Tnent of their son. Donald, an
Eagle Lion sales rep. to Behc
> uni of f’orest Hills.

Metro director Mervyn I.cRnv
and his unit men Howard Kmh.
William Cannon and Charles Hunt
returned to the Coast. Monda\
( 41

. after exterior and background
shooting In Gotham for Metro’s
“F:ast Side. West Side.”
The Jules C. Steins (MCA' will

be on the He de miy^en

voyage, as will the Milton Blows,
sailing July 31. Latter join the
.Mex Hillmans (pulp pub) in Rome
and motor back to Paris, return-
ing on the same boat Aug. 30.
Eddie Cantor helped Gro.s-

singer’s celebrate its 35th anniver-
sary over the July 4 weekend. Ida
joined the comedian this week and
both sail for a fast fortnight in
Paris on the America Saturday
(9), going with the Stanley Gar-
finkels, w.k. on Broadway.

Stanton Griffis, U. S. Ambassa-
dor to Egypt and chairman of
Paramount’s executive board, in on
the Queen Mary yesterday (Tues.).
.Mso arriving was Alexandra Dani-
lova. premiere danseuse of Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo, who re-
turned from p.a.’s at Britain’s
Covent Garden.
Joseph Heppner and Morris Left-

off. long associated in Metropoli-
tan Photo Service in handling
celeb and special still photography

I

for the major film companies, have
'split. Leftoff bought Heppner out
and retains the title, studios and
equipment of Metropolitan. Latter
setting up own photo establish-
ment.

Gigi Perreau. Sam Goldwyn’s
moppet player, and brother Peter
Miles and sister Janice Perreau.
who have also worked in films,

sail for F'rance today (Wed.) on the
Mauretania for three-week o.o. of
the homeland their parents left

during the Hitlerite invasion.
Cfoldwyn hosted an ice cream soda
party for Gigi yesterday.

London

over

of-

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

St. Paul Flame holding
Herbie Fields orch.

Edyth Bush Little Theatre
fering “The Women.”
Ben Yost’s “Vikings” into Hotel

Radisson F'lame Room.
Les Brown orchestra into Prom

Ballroom for one-nighter.
Club Carnival has Louis Arm-

strong and Esquire combo.
Hotel Radisson Flame Room has

Donald Richards and Danny Fer-
guson’s orch.

Harvey Stone and Frances Faye
set for same show in August at

Club C’arnival.
Harry Richman toplining at Club

C’arnival with Lauretle & Clymas
and Perry Martin orch.
WTCN launched its television

this week, giving Twin Cities two
stations. Other is KSTP.

Sol Schwartz. RKO

Dolores Gray out of “Annie Get
Your Gun” for a prolonged rest,

and replaced by her understudy,
Peggy Powell.

Nicolette Roeg and Barry Sin-
clair, touring stars of Ivor
Novello’s “Carele.ss Rapture” for
two years, to marry.
Chaz Chase goes into the London

Palladium for two weeks in August
and may appear in Val Parnell’s
Christmas pantomime there.

Richand Widmark here with wife
and daughter, and due to start
work immediately in Jules Dassin’s
“Night and the City” for 20th.
“Harvey” completes its first six

months today (6» at the Prince of
Wales theatre and Sid Field, the
star, hasn’t missed a single per-
formance.

Carl Bris.son. recently knighted
in Denmark, makes his first West
End appearance for more than 12
years when he tops the Palladium
bill next month.
Leon Kimberly, leaving the Hy-

man Zahl office after 10 years, has
joined the Johnnie Riscoe agency.
Rosamund John granted divorce

from film director Hugh Lloyd.
Arthur S. Abeles, Jr., got Danny

Kaye, who was appearing at Liver-
pool. to provide an impromptu en-
tertainment for exhibs at their
summer conference at Gleneagles.

U. S. .Ambassador Lewis Douglas
has invited Harpo and Chico Marx
to be his guests at the international
ball by the Allied Circle at which
the Duchess of Kent will be guest
of honor. Brothers will be taking
part in the midnight cabaret.
Warren. Latona and Sparks,

Australian comedy acrobatic act,
currently playing the Palladium, is

first English act booked by Lew
Grade to play American vaudeville.
Act has English pantomime com-
mitments this year and goes to
America in the spring.

catic act. playing Rome after Iti re-

turn from American vaude dates.
Writer Hagar Wilde and her

actor-husband, Stephan Bekassy,
have returned from two weeks in
Capri.

Bill Traum, of ABC’s “Town
Meeting of the Air,” is in Rome
preparing for that program to be
done here in July.

“Rapture,” Italian-made film

produced by Robert Goelet, Jr.,

and David Pelham, being dubbed
into Italian for the local market.
Met Opera’s Ferruccio Taglia-

vini has finished his stint in the
pic, “One Night of Fame.” and has
gone to the lake region for a vaca-
tion.

Robert Merrill, of the Metropol-
itan Opera, is traveling in Italy.

The Met’s Licia Albanese will visit

Naples with her husband, Joseph
Jimma.

HoDywood

Westport, Conn.

head, in town prior to vaude’s re-

turn at Orpheum here July ‘28.

F'red Collier and Mark Arnold of

Henry Grady hotel. Atlanta, Ga.,

here looking over supper club
operations.

Dorothy Lewis Tee Show' and
•Mewel Box Revue” continuing at

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace
and Curly’s, respectively.

By
Mario

here.
Hunt Bros, circus at Norwalk (4)

cleaning up.
Cornel Wilde here with

Knight. Ditto the Rouben
lians.

I

Fania Marinoff and Carl Van
i Vechten vi.siting the Lawrence
!
Langners.

{

Mr, and Mrs. Tlichard Rodgers
Theatres > entertained for Mary Martin and

Humphrey Doulens
Braggiotti weekending

Patricia
Mamou-

Chicago
Hildegarde returns to Empire

Room of Palmer House in Septem-
ber.

Claudia Ca.ssidy. Cbi Tribune
critic and columnist, off on Euro-
pean junket.
Gabe Caster. Hollywood soripter.

in town gathering data for his next
Chi localled pic.

’Bud” Bohn, former p.a. for

Tommy Dorsey and Gene Krupa.
bedded here with eye trouble.
Dave LeWinter. Pump Room ma-

estro. will be profiled by Bob
Singer in a fall issue of Esquire.

(leorge Jessel. headlining in

Milwaukee, hopped Into Chi to eni-

eee .Air F'orce .Assn, banquet Sat.
i2i at Stevens Hotel.
Sherman Marks, producer of

"Salute” series at College Inn. Ho-
tel Sherman, checking last minute
cast changes in his “Salute to

Gershwin" production at Coconut
Grove. .Ambassador Hotel, in L. A.

Harold Lloyd to be crowned
chief potentate of Shriners. July
19. at Soldier’s F’ield. Occasion
will be open to public, first time
in 7.5 years and will find pix and
stage stais in the entertainment
lineup.

the Deems Taylors.
Lawrence Tibbett singing next

Conn. Symphony “Pops” concert,
July 15, at F'airfield.

Ruth Gordon will play Emlyn
Williams’ version of “.A Month in
the Country.” at Country Play-
house in .August.

William Eythe. Carol Channing,
Lon McAllister. Bill Callahan and
Kathryn Lee motored in to catch
F'riday matinee of “Pretty Penny.”

Philadelphia

Washington
By F’lorence S. Lowe

Tex Beneke booked for Chesa-
peake Beach Park, Saturday (9),

following Jimmy Dorsey.
Sunday concerts of the National

Symphony Orch at Watergate be-
ing broadcast over WMAL.
Nine Loews theatre employees

awarded special pins for long serv-
ice by zone manager Carter Bar-
ron.
D C. Variety C'lub has slated its

11th annual golf tourney and din-
ner dance for the Manor Country
Cluh Aug. 26.

Eddie Gallaher. WTOP Moondial
Man. emceed city’s official Fourth
of July celebration at Washington
Momument grounds.
Gavin Gordvi. one-time lending

man for Grei t Garbo, currently
playing opposite Sylvia Sidney in
“Pygjnalion" at Olney Summer
Theal le.

F'inals of the contest to pick Miss
Washington of 1949 for the At-
lantic Cit> Bathing Beauty (’on-
test will be held at the ('apitol
theatre Aug. 8 Station WWDC
sponsors the contest.

Paris
By Maxime de Beix

(33 Blvd. Montparnasse)

I..eslie Regan back frqm London.
Billy Wilkerson here for month.
David O. Sel/nick cocktaling the

press.
The Gene Van Dees looking for

a farm.
Maurice Carrere back after ap-

pendectomy,
Steve Crane to learn picture dis-

tribution in the fall.

Bob Harley back from Mexico,
a proud grandfather.
Howard Dietz doing a hideaway

in Normandy village,

Guido Orlando coaching Suzanne
Villier, Belgian chanteuse.
William Dieterle to make picture

for Neil Agnew with Ferrucio
Caramelli.

Louis Jourdan selling autographs
and dry goods at charity bazaar.

Jed Harris and secretary Shirley
Berick to London for three days.
Greta Garbo drawn into a char-

ity benefit sale day after her ar-

rival.

Priscilla Kastner now recovered
from illness that kept her bedded
a couple of w'eeks.

John B. Nathan taking his two
boys to Juan les Pins for the sea-

son.
Lou Walters thoroughly gand-

ered Paris, including the race-
track. without finding any likely

import.
Spyros Skouras having lunch

with Michel F’ourre - Cormeray.
head of French cinema admini.s-
tration, before hopping to Rome.
Dave Lewis wedding dinner at-

tended by the Joe Seidelmans. the
Harry Novak.s and John B. Nathan,
but no Sam Berger, detained in
Rome.

Marc Lawrence to Las Vegas m.
vacation.

* ^

Zasu Pitts aired to Chicago foi.
stage work.
George Jessel to Denver for ih*

“Sand” preem.
Jean Parker filed suit to divorr*

Dr. Kurt Grotter.
*

Tim Holt to Lubbock, Texas to
appear in a rodeo.
Ann Sterling hospitalized after

an automobile crash.
John Mock vacationing on hU

Thousand Oaks Ranch.
Paul Short to Dallas on com-

bined business and vacation.
John Joseph in from New York

for Metro publicity huddles.
Jack Lait luncheoned at Metro

as a guest of Louis B. Mayer.
Barbara Stanwyck retunied to

work at Paramount after a siege
of flu.

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans to
northern California on a fishing
expedition.

*

Russell Hadley arrived from
Calcutta to gander product at
Paramount.
Andy Clyde celebrated his 3lKt

anniversary as a film actor, and hig
347th picture.

Jack Benny, who started east
driving his car. returned from
N, Y. by plane.

Barry Fitzgerald sailed for Eu-
rope. via the Panama Canal, on a
tramp steamer.

Michael O’Shea and Virginia
O’Shea leave July 10 on an east-
ern theatre tour,

Lina Romay in from N. Y. to
play in the Mickey Rooney starrer.
“The Big Wheel.”
Alan Baxter will lecture this

fall on dramatics at Williams Col-
lege. his alma mater.
Linda Darnvll’s sister. Monte,

seriously injured while doing her
rodeo act in Sonoma.

Dorothy Hart to Cleveland as

guest of honor at the Independ-
ence Day celebration.

Louis B. Mayer to.s.sed a lunch-
eon on the Metro lot for 75 Fed-
eral judges, in town for a conven-
tion.

Jack Car.son laid up with an in-

jured rib causing a halt in the
filming of “The Good Humor
Man.”
Compton Bennett checked in

from London to direct added
.scenes for Metro’s “The F’oisyte

Saga.”

Italian Riviera
By Bob Hawkins

Ra-

Vienna
Tilly Losch arrived.
Erich W. Korngold visiting.

Boris Morros in town on busi-
ness.
Hans Thimig inked by Burg-

theatre to direct new plays this
season.

Red-White-Red American r.idio

station, will broadcast Salzburg
festivals.

About 840 film houses closed
dowm in one-day protest strike
against planned “culture tax’ to
help legit,

Ringfilm began work on Karl
Trucker’s .script “F'ree Night.”
Will be dire<-ted by Karl Leitncr.

Curt (Wictz. translating Noel
C’oward’s “Present Imugbter” for
Josefstadt theatre. Oscar Karl-
weis will play the lead.
George Robey, of Blanche Litt-

ler Production. Ltd.. London, ob-
tained Brit i.sh rights to Marischka-
Sebmidseder operetta “Waltz
Queen.”

F'ranz Stoss leased Buerger-
(heatre and Sladt theatre foi- 1949-
50. Will open one with Jara
Benes operetta ‘‘('athrine and the
Wonderlamp.” with a new Hubert
Mari.scbka - Schmidseder operetta
going into the other.

.Tohn Garfield and wife at

pallo. headed south.
Lily Djanel as Salome in current

bill at Genoa opera house.
Errol Flynn stopped at San Remo

on way to F'lorence and Rome.
Jennifer Jones and David Selz-

nick off to Sw itzerland alter stay In

Bordighera.
Gregory Ratoff due at San Remo

for work* on his new picture with
Peggy Cummins and Fidward G.
Robinson.

Shakespeares ‘‘Merry Wifes of
W’ind.sor” with an all-star Italian

cast, starts open-air season in

Nervi’s Municipal Park.
F'errnccio Taglavini. Met Opera

star, with wile Pia Tassinari. to

give special performance of “La
Boheme” at Genoa’s Carlo F'elice

Opera House before starting his

film w'oik.

Gilberlo Govi. Genoese dialect

comedian, pre.senling his all-dialect

plays to capacity crowds at Au-
gu.stus. Genoa. Govi is slated for

pict to be filmed on Riviera, co-

starring with F^duardo Dc Filippo,

top Neapolitan actor.. Latter was
signed to insure b.o. in southern
Italy.

By Jerry Gaghaii
Marty Bohn’s Niil Cluh goc.<i into

a weekend policy for the suinmci .

The F'arle turns on the footliglits

lor two weeks July 15. reopening
with Dennis Day package.

Shirley Moore, former vocalist
wilh .lohn Kirby’s combo, has
joined C’al.s.and the F'iddic at Lou s

Moravian’ Bar.
Breakdown of electricity threw

the Forrest dark during the Sat-
urday (2' matinee. I.ight.s w»mi1
nut (luring performance ot “Miss
l.ihertx .

" w hich wa.s remedied, and
I he show continued.

"Hayloft Hoedown," WF'IL aircr
slated a.H a live attraction .Monda.\
nighl.s at Million DolKar Pi«M', At-
Iaoti( (’ily. has been cancelled out.
Pier management balked at the
nine men demanded hv the musi-
(ians' uuip^i,

, ^

Rome
By Helen MrGill Tubbs

1'lie .lohn Garfields have left for
F'lorence

F’.i rol Flynn deserted Rome for a
few dai’s to visit Sicily.

Arthur Millci'. aiitlioi- of “Death
of a Salesman." visiting.

Countess Dorotliy di Frasso is ill

at tier liome just outside Rome.
Dorothy and Lillian Gisli have

gone to Florence lor a week's sight-
scciog

S|)\ ros Skouras has left Rome
lor a few days for a short trip to
Greece.

Actress Lynn Merrick, back from
Paris heiug sought for jolcs in
Italian films.

The Colonel Hartmanx (F'lainc
Shephard of the films) are vaca-
tioning in Germanx .

,1,'jje Tliiee Bonos, /l,t4,U;^n

Caracas
By Alona l.ondon Caldwell

j

Caracas now has the first ririve-

I

in in Venezuela, with 250-cai ca-

I

pacil x

.

I Alexander Borovsky, pianist,
j

heie for concerts under direction
of Asociacion Venezolan de C’on-
ciertos.

'I’wo recitals and tw'O concerts
hilled in Municipal Theatre for
Claudio Arrau pianist an(i Isaac
Stern, violinist.

(’alvador Careel. largest distrib-
utor of Mexican pro<iuctinn. tias
entered (he 16m field, distributing
Mexican narrow gauge production.

!

Jorge Negrete, popular Mexican
singer, received well here but left

! Caracas afier financial di.sagrce-
i ment with impre.sario Cordero
I

w ho brought him here,

j

National Symphony Orchestra
I

gave a tuemorial concert for

I

Chilean pianist Rosita Renard who
appeared many times in Caraca.s
'and taught for two years at the
'.Copseivalqry^.,, ,, ,

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Juggling Belmont Bros, (clehrat-

ing their 41st anni in show biz.’

Jackie Hellers have reconciled

and pending divorce suit with-

drawn.
Ted Blakes celebrated 22nd wed-

ding anni and the Ma.x Tarshises

their 16th.

Alice Rocklin replaced reecntly-

married Marie Vimr in ice show at

Nixon Cafe. .

Dick Rauh re-elected prc.sident

and Malcolm Lewis vice-president

of Playliousp Board.
Variety Club’s annual golf tooC'

nameni will be held at Highland

Country Cluh. July 18.

“Ligiil Up Sky ” replacing
mal Kingdom ” on White Barn Tlie-

atre .schedule week of July M
Tim Herbert coming hack m"

Iw'o more s ii in m e i
operetta'''

"Merry Widow” and "Wizard ot

Oz ” _
William Ross, appearing in Lw"'

othy Daniel’s new plax. "Renieni-

ber Me." at I’layhouse. just got h'*

degree in drama at Carnegie
John Johns, veteran Plav'^o^^^

actor, seriously injured in aiitoino-

bile accident and unable to con-

tinue in “Remember Me” Severa

iitiUbes tajeen .ip,bps and cbin.i'



Disk Industry
Continued from p«|e I

“Strange Bedfellows'* was shown
in Greece.
The Burgtheatre, Vienna, has re-

cently put on a production of
“Glass Menagerie ’* and “Death of

“Voice of the Turtle’’ and “Kiss
and Tell.’’

Quick deals on plays that are
still running on Broadway, or
which recently completed their
stands, are negotiated to avoid the
cLince of having them pirated
overseas. A few countries have
seen unauthorized and illegal pro-
ductions of American plays, for

thJ'otheT a^t 35^ i

G~s^ ‘b"

iD^caVas always 35c until war- 1

Among other

.imp) But current factors are|P'«vsthathavebeenofferedinEu-
here’s the rub Pre- '^Pe are lohn Loves Mary, ’

ifrTwasnotoftenthatahit was|“Voic^^^^^^^ the Turtle’’ and “Kiss

p“X.erIabeirof one'’TOmpa'!iy «''»'< '<«“'» plays that are

rPQiilt there was no intra-label still running on Broadway, or

among the artists of |

''hich rerently completed their

n^romoany. The companies didn’t stands, are negotiated to avoid the

?.nd^sell themselves, which they rLmce of having them pirated
^

"ii La dninc now Overseas. A lew countries have
''' ^

ao/s lahpls hv Victor >'nauthorized and illegal pro-

"TrnlumWa change the en American plays, for
Decca

40 admit-' producers have gone un-
tire setup. The 49c side.s admi

^

tedly *'1' '*
,?I „ J anticipated

"“nlin!! lo lake Ihe lime and

Ihal’a jle Doakes on Bluebl?d at
buck inlei national red

that a- *„i.p eug ^ale olav I

^^P^ Harvey is one ot the few

mw i om Perry
no, faced whh this problem

MomoVon the same song at 79c,
' f'"'*'

no available copy of

S“allv if either ot the latter
,

“n "b.ch lo base a produc-

Jir'ertain. Then, too, price is a '""n* of American produc-

primary factor among today’s disk- '“"s abroad is si rongly evidenced

biivers and the song is almost '^here six out of the 25

alwavs the heaviest sales factor in

the majority of cases; performer G/ ‘hese Oklahonia. and An-
^
o.«aac nr*, cpcnndarv Get Your Gun have been run-

Ml j ning 113 and 108 weeks, respective-W hat the cheaper lines wl^
,y

(o today .s top-name ar
»

. “Brigadoon” are comparatively new
fore, is a big ^ offerings, as are "Harvey ” and “The
Ihemse ves are ‘linking about it

Heire.s.s.” "Death of a Salesman.”
unquestionably. In many cases

••Detective Storv" and “Streetcar
contracts with top names guarantee Nan ed Desire ” are due forWes
. cerlain »/.'»"

“""“/'‘J’ EnS producUon soon ’C^oS'
regardle.ss of the sales the names

i.ondon theatre-
manage to corral. goers next winter and there is dick-
Top artists are doing plenty of ering going on now for a British

thinking, loo. Aside from the fact production of “South Pacific’’ and
that coin is guaranteed to many of

"jviixs Liberty ’’

them, they want to maintain repu- J

lations. And if the 49c platters be- .* i - ..tifi

gin killing their sales, the disk in-
Annies Million

diistrv will see many big names . , ^

s*yaney, .June 25.

asking to be released on 49c plat-
Of»oooli^‘l^

totalling more than $!.

lers. It happened before, prior lo
OOO.OOU has been racked up by tin

ihp war Au.strahan company of “Annie Gel

# 11
,' Your Gun.’’ The Rodgers and

If Ihc big names are successfully Hammerslein produclion w a l

Slopped by the lower-cost lab* s
brouglil over in .luly, 1947. and has

the disk companies them.selves will Melbourne. Brisbane
Adelaide, and is currently being

iil’i*

78 rpm Theatre Royal, here
record

‘I'f, A tour of New Zealand follows
cial life of the record business The

-oklahoinal” is aUo a current Aus
49c sides Pioflt IS minute. If the

atlraction, playing at Hii
swing IS to them and away from .

. Melbourne since Feb
the 79c-ers there will be plenty V i''ieibouine. since *eb

more red ink until «ll other cast
j ^ Williamson-Tait cir

tailors fall in line with the con-
booked both musicalssumei Pt

•

* u u si-heduled “Song of Norway’
The artists who figure fo be fiurt "Brigadoon” for productioi

immeasurably by the conflict be- soon. The outfit also hopes to ge
tween the 79c and 49c sides are the

, ,he Australian rights to “Soull
secondary names now riding the pacific.”
79c platters. They’ll either drop to

the 49c-ers or go off wax complete- L
ly. They'll not be able to compete I

at all. They don’t get the hit songs I wCllinv Ull CUlL
now. and with the 49c platters sell- I

ing hits in competition with the top coniinned from page 4S

names, the middle-class names will ui . i *

thus be whipsawed.

Mood.s, Don Henry Trio, Yvonne
Moray, Walter Nillson, Buddy
Lewl.s, Three Arnauts, Don Rice
and Sol Grauman. Another Pal-
ace bill is being set for July 14

OBITUARIES
a Salesman has been acquired for

i and acts signed so far include Gus
,

German-speaking countries by Van. Ben Yost’s Colleen.s. Carlton
1

LlesI Frank-Mittler. Among other ' Emmv. Florida Trio, Jack Parker
plays that have been offered in Eu- i and Rosales Sisters
rope are “John Love.s Marv,’’ vtvn u. i* i-, »:. • ji •RKO boolJer Danny Friendly is

already engaged in booking a sec-
ond layout to play the circuit. Acts
and opening dales are still to be
set.

There's also some talk of start-
ing a separate Coast circuit for
RKO. - There had been a vaude
tryout at the Tivoli. San Francisco,
first along non-name policy and

which the producers have gone un-
I

with a name layouts. How-
punished due to the play agents P'er. RKO has since learned that

not wanting to take the time and i

s a heap of boxoffice in the

expense to buck international red name and current talk is

tape. “Harvey” is one of the few Coast circuit will be re-

nlnvK nnf faf*»H uilh tliic m-rkKIaiv, Vivcd.

expense to buck international red
tape. “Harvey” is one of the few
plays not faced with this problem,
since there is no available copy of
Ihe text on which lo base a produc-
tion.

The influx of American produc-
tions abroad is strongly evidenced
in London, where six out of the 25 '

current offerings are of U.S. origin.
Of these “Oklahoma!” and “An-
nie Get Your Gun" have been run-
ning 113 and 108 weeks, respective-
ly. "Dark of the Moon” and
“Brigadoon” are comparatively new
offerings, as are "Harvey” and “The
Heire.s.s.” "Death of a Salesman,”
"Detective Story ” and “Streetcar
Named Desire ” are due for We.st
End produclion soon. “Caroihsel’’
will be offered to London theatre-
goers next winter and there is dick-
ering going on now for a British
prodiwtion of “South Pacific” and
“Mi.ss Liberty.”

’Annie’s' Million
Sydney, June 25.

A gro.ss totalling more than $1.-
000.OOU has been racked up by the

House Reviews
Continurd from page 22

Hippoilrcvfiio, Balio

added to the usual five, moving
Jo Lombardi house orch back into

pit and dusting off the old enun-
ciators. Accompanying bally is pay-
ing off with trade reported im-
proved. Strangely enough, every
act on the current layout has been
here before and quite recently too
in even stronger name combos, so
chalk up another credit to promo-
tion.

The Danwoods, two lads and at-

tractive femme in extra-smooth
hand-to-hand stuff open, followed
by the Don Henry 'frio of mouth
organists. Latter punch out plenty
of music and score with corny ac-
companiment via a strange a.ssort-

inent of props from auto horns to
balloons. Pace holds with Yvonne
Moray, diminutive vocalist, next.

REV. WILL W. WHALEN
Rev. Will Wilfrid Whalen. 68.

Roman Catholic priest who had
been a playwright, author and ac-
tor, lost his life July 3 in a fire

that destroyed his apartment in
New York. The cause of the fire

was not determined, but police in-

dicated that it might have origi-

nated from an oil stove the priest

used for cooking.

Father Whalen, who had lived

in the neighborhood for several
years, had suffered a stroke about
five years ago, neighbors said. He
spent much of his time writing,
working late into the night.

He was born near Mount Car-
mel, Pa., and was ordained a priest

in 1911. He formerly was pastor
of the Roman Catholic Church of
St. Ignatius in Orrtanna. Pa. I’rior

to ordination he had been a boy
soprano and later an actor.

Among the books Father Whalen
wrote, his first published in 1927,

were the "The Golden Squaw,”

In M«m«ry of Our Lovoly Ono

CHARLOTTE LEARN GARRITY
Who rnttn^d Away

July «. 1047

John J. Oorrity, Sr., husband
John J. Oorrity, Jr., son

Patricio Oorrity Oivoudon, daughtor

MAX HOLDEN
William Holden Maxwell, pro-

fessionally known as Max Holden,
former magician and ‘shadow artist,

died in New York July 3. Teamed
with his wife as Holden & Grame,
he toured vaude houses both here

I

and abroad. He retired a number
of years ago and opened a magic
shop in New York.

1
Surviving are wife and son.

I

j

JOE A. JENNY
Joe A. Jenny, vet vaude per-{>

former and manager of the Empire
Comedy Four, comedy qutfrtet,

died in New York, June 27. He
appeared with and managed the

act until it disbanded in 1925.

Survived by son and a sister,

BEN C. KNOCH
Ben C. Knoch, 70. theatre owner,

died at his home in Waxahachie.
Tex., recently. He was partnered
with Ernest H. Rockett in opera-
tion of the Tower theatre, Itasca,

WILLIAM VIANO
William Viano, 62. owner of the

Lexington theatre, Lexington,
Mass., died at his home there,

June 28.

Survived by mother, four
brothers and four sisters.

“The Ex-Seminarian,” “The Ex-i « . oo FroHHS**
Nun ” and “The Priest Who Van- _ ®'L*",‘*"*®*****'a, JL*? in
ished.” Of his several plays, “War J^irtholomew, film

Wife” and “Ex-Nun” was produced Warminster. England, Y ^ .

here by semi-pro groups lor short j h
pyjjg

J K t husband, Fred Bartholomew,
' survives.

Australian company of “Annie Get ' who punches out her numbers with
Your Gun.” The Rodgers and

j

considerable assurance.
Hammerslein production was Walter Nils.son i.s a real Ihrow-Hammerslein production was
brought over in July, 1947, and has
since played Melbourne, IBrisbane,
Adelaide, and is currently being

considerable assurance.
0

Walter Nilsson is a real throw-
back to the type of vaude they are
“bringing back” and his smartly-
paced handling of a variety of uni-

offered at the Theatre Royal, here. ' cycles rings the bell solidly for
A tour of New Zealand follows.
“Oklahoma!” is also a current Aus-
tralian attraction, playing at His
Majesty’s, Melbourne, since Feb-
ruary.

’

The J. C. Williamson-Tait cir-

cuit, which booked both musicals,
has siheduled “Song of Norway”
and "Brigadoon” tor production
soon. The outfit also hopes to get
the Australian rights to “South
Pacific.”

{

\Schine Circuit
Continued from page 4S

talent will be able lo hold its own
despite shortage of product and

L
competilion of top pictures.

I

^ chain nad been using mod-
|^ ® erately budgeted \aude shows in
|

Continued from page 1 TTT^ place of double-features. In many
|

CO. Italy. Scandanavia and Greece. ' instances, the territories which
Productions in South America,

! played talent weren't prepared for '

Frame and Austria are scheduled evidenced by
In add.lion. negotlallons «re being

.

^carried on for the drama to be
leaehcrs and church organists con-

odered in Poland. Switzerland,
the

Porlugal Hungary and Australia.
,,, 1 ^ condition.

Born has been shown in Argon-
established in those'

lina, Switzerland, England, France,
Italy, Czeeho.slovakia, Scandinavia, '

'

Greece. Holland and Austria. A Pal- i

w hat houses the Sehines

e.stinian production is also set. The "!** start with hasn I been d^t^r- i

U.S. Army wants both as offerings ))imed. However, it s probable
i

for their personnel in Japan and ^ great poition of those with

Hawaii
I

.shows last year will be re-

r,,
'.

. , , .
pealed. Al A Belle Dow office

musicals •Oklahom.i!
, b„„k ihem.

ranks high as an international of-
tering with companies now playing I - • . -

in South Africa, Australia and Lon-
• oo

don. The Rodgers and Hammer- p^ll^pp PAlipy
Jilein hit al.so has been put on in

VAlAW rUHty
Denmark and Sweden, and a USO L—

^

continuni from page 45

unit is touring the Pacific with the ,,, , ,,, , ^ _
show. On a par with Oklahoma!

”

is "Annie Get Your Gun,” which mond s Birds. .Mack. Russ & Owen,
has been put on in New Zealand. Wally Brown. Dolinoff and Raya
Norway. Denmark and Finland, sisters. Traveling show budget is
Ihe musical is running concurrent- .

I.v with “Oklahoma!” in England
S>o.5()() weeklc.

itnd Australia. It is also being pre- t’oincident with Ihe Cleveland
senied in South Africa, and opening. Sol A. Schwartz, RKO
* Parisian adaptation is scheduled veepee in charge of theatre opera-

jn the near future. tions. tried lo ascertain what type

Productions of “The Heire.ss” ot patronage was being attracted,

have been offered in Holland, Den- patron queried de-

niark, Sw6d6n and Gr66C6. clar^d it was the first tim6 nc d
Hations are also being conducted been in a theatre in 12 years. Ac-

for presentations in Italy France cording to replies from most inter-

«nd Portugal. “Harvey” has been viewed it’s indicated that a new
bone in England and Austria Ar- crop of theatregoers is going all

genlina. Brazil and Spain have had for the new vaude policy,

productions of "Happy Birthday,” The Hippodrome, Baltimore, also
and a Paris presentation is being started its first Palace type show
contemplated. "Years Ago” has Thursday '30) to gratifying biisi-

h»on produced in Italy and Greece, ness. Bill consists of tho.se who
Media’ has been offered in Swe- have recently played the N. Y.

oen and is scheduled for France, showcase, including . Three Dan-

areas.

what houses Sehines
start hasn't been deter- i

remedied.

I

comedy, novelty and appeal. Sets
matters for Buddy Lewis to fol-

I

low with his impre.ssions tied to-

gether with continuing patter,
' after which the Arnauts, mixed
trio, give out with their standard

j

fiddle playing and bird flirtation.

Don Rice is one of the coinic.s
' that used to be a standby here for
emcee chores and a closing bit on

!
his own. Now he's doing all of his

I
stuff in one slot and to better ad-
vantage. Gags are sw'ift and props
funnyji' Gets maximum returns,
and bring on Sol Grauman and his
flashy musical staircase smartly
backing up the hoofery of three

,
femme lookers. Provides a perfect

1 clincher for a well assembled and

I

talent-laden layout. Stubholders
loved it all. Bunn,

Oriental, Chi
Chicago, June 30.

Lewis Si Van, Monica Lewis,
Mhiy Si Ling, Frankie Laine with
with Carl Fischer, Carl Sands
Orch: “It Happens Every Spring’'
t20th).

While all acts are par in their

respective fields, three singing acts

in succession doe.sn’t make for

smart routining. However, its just

one of those things that can't be

MARIE WELLS
Marie Wells, 55. stage and screen

actress of the silent days, was
i found dead in her home in llolly-

wood, July 2, police reported, of a

lethal dose of sleeping pills. They
I

said the actress had committed
suicide, apparently because of ill

health. She left a note, saying,

“My health is bad and I just can’t

,

go on,” addressed to Eloise and
Billy McDaniel of Glenburn, Cal.

Miss Wells worked in F'lorenz

Ziegfeld productions and played
principal roles in several other
musicals.

I
ROSA CROUCH

' Rosa Crouch. 76, former secre-

tary of the National Vaudeville
' Arti.sts, died in New York, July 2.

I

Mi.ss Crouch was a former pro-
fessional dancer who played at the

! Palace and on the vaudeville cir-

! cuits as a member of the team of

I

Crouch and Welch. She was born
in Baltimore a daughtor of Nicho-
las Crouch, one-time orchestra
leader at the Drury Lane Theatre,

Charlotte Learn Garrity
(July 4. 1f47)

44> niUn you ilarlino

—

Your .SUtrrN oiid Mrce

BETTY, ALICE
and BETTE.

' London, and the author of Irish

^

songs. Surviving are a brother and
sister.

mined. However, it's probable
that a great portion uf those with
stage .show's last year will be re-

peated. A I A Belle Dow office

will continue lo book them.

Palace Policy
Continurd from pane 45

Lewis and Van open show with
some fast clogs on miniature stair-

cases and get good applause with
challenge tap sessions. Monica
Lewis has a smart entrance singing
into a handmike and scoring with
"Wonderful Guy.” Follows with
“Some Enchanted Evening” and re-
prises of her (lisclicks including
"Tree in the Meadow.” Pert
blonde swings into ‘‘F*ut the Blame
on Marne” tor sock finale and hefty
palming.

Ming and Ling. Chinese hillbillys

get continuous laughs with Ming,
going through the Oriental mala-
props and Ling doing fine job as
straight man, (!omic versions of
"Red River Valley,” “Loch Lo-
mond” register strongly. However,
Ling gets best returns for his sharp
impreshes of Sinatra, Crosby and
the Ink Spots.

Frankie Laine gets usual bois-
terous reception from teenager
element as he socks across “I Met
Her by the River St. Marie.” Add-
ed to his library is "Georgia on
My Mind” which receives the
I.,aine treatment of full voice and
phrasing. For change of pace
"You’re Just the Kind qf a Girl.”

Encores with “That’s My Desire”
and “Shine” for solid returns.

Carl Sands orch docs medley of

Duke Ellington tunes and backs
show neatly. Zabe.

AL WARNER
Al Weinert, 53. known profes-

sionally as Al Warner, pioneer
singer and radio and announcer on
the west coa.st, died July 2 at his
home in Los Angeles.

Starting as a singer in Oregon in

1925, Warner moved to ^os An-
geles in 1932 and functioned as an-
nouncer on many local stations, in-

cluding KFI, KGFJ, KFAC and
KMTR. His most recent task was
that of chief announcer for KL.\C-
TV.

I LUKE COSGRAVE
Luke Cosgrave, 86, stage and

.screen actor, died June 28 at Ihe
Motion Picture Country Home
near Hollywood. In his early days
Cosgrave toured the western min-
ing camps in Shakespearean reper-
tory and later trouped with ea.st-

ern stock companies.
He moved to Hollywood in the

era of silent pictures and played
character roles until a few years
ago.

I
DR. HARRY HYMAN

Dr. Hari*y Hyman, 61, dentist
who had many patients in the the-
atrical profession, died July 1 in the
Polyclinic Hospital, N. V., of heart
disease. He was a member of The
Friars and the Jewish Theatrical
Guild.

.Surviving are his wife, two .sons,

, two sisters and a brother.

J. W. Browne. 58, projectioni.st,

died recently in Port Arthur, Tex.

He was associated w'ith the Jeffer-

.son Amus. Co., Beaumont,
Tex., for the past 21 years.

i

.

I

Mother, 72. of Ann Ro.senthal,
' chief of William Morris Agency’s
legal staff, died June 25 in Holly-
wood.

i Wife, 33. of Robert Brooke. NBC
engineer, died June 23 in Santa
Monica.

Mother, 83, of Franz Waxman,
'film musical director, died June
I
26 at her home in Hollywood.

I

MARRIAGES
I Vivian Irene Francis to James
Logan Hunter. Washington, June
30. He’s manager of broadcasts at
station WMAL there.
Mary Nayber to Robert Mora-

I

han, Chicago, June 23. Bride is

secretary to Arthur Steagall,

;

Oriental theatre manager.
Audrey Young to Billy Wilder,

Linden, Nev., June 30. Bride is a
singer; he’s a film director.

1

Melva Niles to Clifford Bar-
I
borka, San Franci.sco, June 24.
Bride is a singer-actress,

j

Ellen Jaeobsteln to David Lewis,
' Paris, July 2. He is Metro conti-
1
nental rep.

I
Dee Arlen to Bill Norvas, New

!
Orleans, June 26. Both are mem-

i hers of The Up.starts, song and
dance quintet.
Jenny Wallenda to .Mberto

Zoppe, Buffalo. July 3. Both are

j

performers in Ringling Bros.,
Barnum A Bailey circus,

i

Doris Moss lo Leo Pearl. Detroit,
June 19. Bride is ad-publicity fli-

rector for Baluban Theatres in De-
troit.

I

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheehan,

.son. New York, June 30. Father
is with 20th-Fox booking dept.;
mother is Renee Durand, legit ac-
tress and daughter of Al Durand,

, actor.

}

Mr. and Mrs. .Sterling Hayden,
son, Hollywood, June 30. Father is

a screen actor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Leader,

daughter, July 1 in Hollywood.
' Father directs “Suspen.se” radio
show.

' Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Audrain,
daughter. New York. June 29.
Father is former ad-pub chief for
the Prestige unit of Universal.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bender,
daughter, Kansas City. June 6.

Father is vaude booker with Mid-
,

land Attractions, K.C.
I

Mr, and Mrs, Harry F, Schroeder,
I

son, New York. June 27. Father is

United Artists’ foreign sales man-
ager.

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Paley, son.
New York, June 25. Father is with
Loew’s International’s publicity
dept.

! Mr. and Mrs. Donald McAffee,
daughter, Mexico City, July 1 He
is in the Fox office there. She’s
daughter of Francis L. Harley, Fox
continental rep.
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arauncfALL SUMMER
LONG!
fA-G-M again this year opens

up its film vaults and gives

you its BIGGEST HITS when you

need them most! COMPARE!

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME' 5";;-
(Technicolor)

THE BARKLEYS OF BROADWAY' Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Oscar Levant

(Technicolor)

'EDWARD, MY SON' Spencer Tracy, Deborah Kerr

IILIE9C n A I Esther Williams, Red Skelton, Ricardo Montalban.
I^Ea I wIME 9 I EK. Betty Garrett, Keenan Wynn, Xavier Cugat.

(Technicolor)

'THE WIZARD OF OZ' tt SVl
(Technicolor)

"ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY'

"THE STRATTON STORY' James Stewart, June Allyson,
Frank Morgan, Agnes Moorehead, Bill Williams

'IN THE GOOD OLD
(Technicolor)

THE GREAT SINNER'

SUMMERTIME' Ju^ Garland, Van Johnson,
S. Z. ^'Cuddles'* Sakall, Spring Byington

Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, Melvyn Douglas, Walter Huston,
Ethel Barrymore, Frank Morgan, Agnes Moorehead

'MADAME BOVARY Jennifer Jones, Van Heflin, Louis Tourdan,
and James Mason with Christopher Kent'

'SCENE OF THE CRIME' Van Johnson, Gloria DeHaven, Arlene Dahl, Tom Drake

AA AA Winner of 'Exhibitor Magazine" Poll of theatres
for "BEST PRODUCT AND FAIREST TERMS!"

9
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‘BIG’ PICTURES A MUST-ZUKOR
Sister of Garry Davis Reports Television Would Provide Monitor

How a ‘World Citizen Gets Around
OIIIIDDK

System for Pictures in Production
By VIRGINIA DAVIS

Geneva. July 5,

T crossed the Swiss frontier with

Garry Davis. ex-Broadway actor

and hoofer and “First World Citi-

zen’’ at 11 a.m. Sunday, July 3.

For the third time my brother
passed a national frontier without
identity papers of any kind. He
renounced his U. S. citizenship in

protest against nationalism in May,
1948. He had already passed the
Belgian and French borders on
June 19 and 20.

As a cameraman filmed the ac-

tion for a “historic record,”
i

Monsier Franc, head of the Lau-
,

sanne cooperative which had in-

vited Garry Davis to speak, spoke
j

to the customs head in the border
|

town of Verrieres, Convinced that

he was looking at Davis, after com-
paring the real thing with a photo
on a fiver Franc gave him, he said,

“Delighted to meet you. You have
no papers? Allright you can go

(Continued on page 53)

Laying It On
In the old days they used to

call it home-runs. But now.
depending on your favorite TV
station or sponsor, it’s a Bal-
lantine Blast, a White Owl
Wallop or a Chesterfield Satis-

fier.

It’s figured that if one of the
stations lost itS baseball spon-
sor, a homer would become a
Sustaining Smash.

SAG, Equity,AFRA

Pushing Tax BiD

To Aid Actors

‘Harvey Ai^els

Get Another 75G
Backers of “Harvey” have just ,

received another dividend of

$75,000 on their original $30,000
investment. That brings the total

return on the show to somewhere
around $1.5()0,000-$2,000.000 so far,

the bulk of the $1,000,000 picture
sale being still due in several

yearly payments, plus additional
|

coin from foreign, stock and ama-
teur rights, etc.

The latest distribution of $75,000
represents a quarterly return on
the play’s fifth year, ending next
October. It’s believed no straight
play has ever continued to pile up
such profits over such a long
period. Largest payment for any
single vear was approximately
$500,000.

In preparation for resumption
of the comedy’s tour in the fall, a
reserve of $35,000 is being held
by producer Brock Pemberton.
Although no star is set to go on
the road again, it’s figured possible
Frank Fay may change his mind
*nd agree to go out for another
season, this time playing mostly
one-nighters and split weeks. If

not, some other major name will
be sought.

Hollywood. July 12.
j

Hearings open Thursday (14i be-

fore the House Ways & Means
Committee in Washington on a

plan presented by the Screen Ac- i

tors Guild, Equity and American
j

Federation of Radio Arti.sts to re-

vise the income tax system in re-

gard to professions in which the
annual take of individual varies

.

from year to year. Richard Carl-

'

son, SAG board member, left for

the hearings Saturday <9'. Thomas
Tarleau, former tax official under '

President Roosevelt, has been
working on the plan for the past

three years, jointly lor the three

talent unions,
I

Scheme calls for same deal as

now in force for corporations.

Example would be that an individ-

ual earning $50,000 the first year;

$10,000 the second: $15,000 the

third; $25,000 the fourth, etc., pay-

( Continued on page 55
» I

By IRA WIT

Current events in both Holly-

wood and New York will over-ride

the difficulties now harrying the
film business, according to Adolph
Zukor, dean of the motion picture

indu.stry. Zukor, who declares him-
self “more than optimistic for the
future,” thinks the current crisis in

the business has its exact parallel

in the train of happenings that fol-

lowed World War 1. “We handled
our problems correctly then and
we’re going about it the right way
now,” Paramount’s board chair-

man asserts.

I
Hollywood’s picture studios are

I now heading in the right direction,

Zukor believes, because they are

I

attacking the problem of preparing
“pictures w’ith abnormal staying

I power.” "There is now a greater
' effort to make films with longer
playing potential than there has

,
been in the past 10 years,” Par-

I

amount topper believes.

I

“It is not the number of pictures
which will keep the theatres open
any longer,” Zukor added. "The
public is just not going to a theatre

(Continued on page 55)

L A. ‘Drunkard’ Rolls

Merrily Into 17th Year; when he lampooned H
T io born in the newsreels.
Los Angeles, Jul\ 12. a r:\rA onH avvi

Wail Till AFM Hears

Aboul AGVA’s Gold Card.

To White House 88er
Washington. July 12.

President Truman may yet be
the cause of a jurisdictional bat-

tle between the American Guild
of Variety Artists and the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians.
President Truman, w.k. as a piano
player, was presented with a gold
lifetime honorary membership card
last week by an .‘\GV.\ delegation
in recognition of his abilities as a

mimic and his efforts on behalf of

labor in his attempts to repeal the
Taft-IIartley Act. The President’s

abilitv to mimic was made known
V. Kalten-

Murtagh Glad
John M. Murtagh. New York

City commissioner of investi-

gation, finally got around to

seeing “South Pacific” last

week. This is the Rodgers-
Hammerstein musical smash
he threatened to close aboul
two months ago, early in his

current probe of theatre ticket-

scalping on Broadway.
At the final curtain, as the

capacity audience was giving
the usual ovation, the com-
missioner turned to his wife
and exclaimed, “That’s the
greatest show I ever saw—I’m
certainly glad I didn’t clo.se it.”

‘Music’ Stretched

To 75 Minutes As

Winchell Sub?
With Walter Winchell checking

off with ABC program for the dura-
tion of the summer after this Sun-
day’s (17) broadca.st, KaLser-Frazer.
his sponsor, has rejected a number
of summer replacement proposals.
Instead, K-F may fill the WW
hiatus time with a pickup of the

“Stop the Music” giveaway.
This means that “Music” would

be expanded from its present fiO-

minute (8 to 9) layout to 75 minutes,
with K-F retaining the same quar-
ter-hour time segment.
Meanwhile, WW has an option

coming up on next season’s con-
tinuance under K-F auspices.

Though he’s still one of tlie most
potent Hooper draws on (he kilo-

cycles, the speculation rather is

whether Kaiser-Frazer will be in a

position to renew. Wincbcll’s con-
tract is with ABC network, which,
in turn, sold the program to K-F.

'rwcnticth-Fox production veepce
I Darryl F. Zanuck believes that
television can prove a boon to the
film producer by providing him

‘ w'ith an automatic looksee from his

otfice at the work going on in any
soundstage. Other proposals foi-

utilizing 'TV In film production ha\e
been made by other producers,
such as Its use by directors to line

, up action before starting the film

cameras to roll.
' According to Zanuck, his theory

i

can be valuable to a studio produc-
tion chief or any producer who has
more than one film in work at a

time. By installing pre-focussed
cameras on all sound stages and a

J

receiving screen in his oft ice. the

j

producer would only have to push
a button to see whatever studio he
wanted. He could thus have his

j

finger continually on the p/ogress
U)f each picture without leaving his

desk. Zanuck .said, before he flew
to F^urope two weeks ago. that he
is considering such u.se of TV but
has not put it into eftect.

Other producers, notably Frank
('apra and S. Sylvan Simon, have
predh ted a more concentrated pur-
pose for video in their work. They
propose installing TV cameras in

' each studio, which could l>e

wheeled into position at appro.xi-
(Continued on page 48*

Author as Disk Jock
With Beale St. Yarns

Memphis, July 12.
An unusual type of disk jockey

program hits the air here this week
over WHBQ (Mutual), when Negro
author George W. Lee broadcasts
from his Beale Street office folk-
lore tales of the old street between
platters played at the station studio.

Lee. author of several books on
Beale street. Is noted for his blues
stories, based on events around the
turn of the century.

' “The Drunkard” entered its 17th

year in Los Angeles on July fi.

i

Show has been playing at the The-

,

atre Mart here since 1933, when
Galt Bell brought it down after a

' tryout in Carmel. Hou.se has been
well-filled at every performance.

Bell, oddly enough, died on the

16th anniversary of the Los^ An-
,

gelcs production.

HANDY FUND FOR BLIND

j

Albany, July 12.

I W. C. Handy Foundation for the

Blind. Inc., chartered in the Dis-

! trict of Columbia, has filed a cer-

j

tlficate designating New York State

,

offices for ral.sing and distributing

;
fund to aid the Negro blind.

Katherine Handy Lewis is a sec-
' retarj- of the corporation, which is

' non-stock.
Famed composer of the ‘St.

Louis Blues.” “Memphis Blues,"

) etc., is himself blind.

AGVA and AFM have been feud-
ing for some time because of the

musicians’ union claim to jiiri.sdlc-

tion of all talent which plays a mu-
sical instrument. AGV’.\ claims
mimics, no matter what instrument
is played.

Laughton Set for 10

Weeks of 1 -Niters
Hollywood, July 12.

Giving readings from Shakes-
' peare and the Bible, Charles
Laughton .starts a lO-week personal

appearance tour of concert halls

on Oct. 1. One-man show was set

j

by Paul Gregory, head of MCA
!
concert bureau, and the Berg-Al-

lenberg agency.

1 Laughton's first date will be at

London. Ont. Others will be mostly
in eastern seaboard cities. All will

1 be one-nlghters.

MISS AMERICA PAGEANT

TO BE TELEVISED IN A C.

Atlantic City. July 12

This year’s Mi.ss America Beauty
Paneant will be televised, with deal

under way with NBC to sell entire

program, w'hich includes daylight

parade and four shows on succes-

sive evenings, as a single package
to the highe.st bidder.

However, Pageant offnials will

not permit the show to he pul on
the airwaves other than TV, the

exception being Saturday nights,

when It’s a sellout, anyway.
While no deal has been clo.scd to

sell the TV rights, offiiials of the

resort’s biggest- spectacle expect
one to be consummated soon. Leo-
nore Slaughter, who has been di-

rector of the event for a number
of years, says a deal Is definitely

I in the making.

Berlin s 2d Song

To Boy Scout Fund
Irving Berlin has ceded the copy-

right, proceeds, etc., of another
song, the first since “God Bless
America,” to the Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts Foundation of America.
This Is “Give Me Your Tired, Your
Poor,” based on the Emma Lazarus
poem on the pedestal of the Statue
of Liberty. It’s part of the “Miss
Liberty” score,

Berlin considers this to be an
“important” song which will grow
in stature— and economy— hence
his move to donate it to the Foun-
dation. Like “God Bless America.”
he deliberately divests him.self of
any possible suspicion of profit from
a patriotic song. The last named

(Continued on page 55)

S.F. Lions Roar on Heidt’s

Extra Bite of Benefit (’oin
San Franci.sco, July 12.

San Francisco Lions Club are
burned over conduct of Horace
llcidt at its benefit last week at the
Civic Auditorium. Maestro is re-
ported as having refused to go on
until he had been given a cut of
the program sales. He’s repoided
to have gotten an additional $100
because of his squawk.

Heidt was booked for the affair
at a guarantee against 60%. Many
memlMrs of the organization are
peeved at the committee for mak-
ing a pact on such stiff terms, since

1 the affair was a benefit.
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H wood Pix Cop 9 'Oscars' in Belgium;

Brit. Strong at Venice; l).S. in Locarno
Knokko. Belgium, July 12. * ^ ~

'I'liougli American films copped « n w n D J* *1

nine Belgium “Oscars’ (miniature iOD 1 r6S$'‘K2(ll01t6S
Staines of St. Michafeli at the wind-

1 ^ 1 . ivi r 1

Killed in Plane Crashup of the three-week Belgian
!

^Vurld Film and Fine Arts Festival

here Sunday night »10», the award
fur the best feature-length film of

the vear went to the Italian-made

*‘The Bicycle Thief.” Representa-

tives from 24 nations attended the

festival. Citations for the best all-

around representation went to

Warner’s “Johnny Belinda,” RKO s

“The Window.” UA’s “Home of the

Brave.” 20th’s “Yellow Sky,” Par’s

“Sorry. Wrong Number” and Met-

'

ro s “Hills of Home.”

“Phe Window” also won the

award for the best - directed film.

Top honors for animated cartoons

went to the Hollywood - produced
“Picture On Your Mind.” The ;

award for the best overall newsreel I

was given to Fox-Movietone News
for its release of June 20, 1949.

10 Films in Locarno

Zurich, July 5.

With the Fourth Locarno Film
J

Festival beginning Friday <8>,

some 10 films have been entered
for appraisal. Total includes Para-
mount’s “Sorry. Wrong Number.”

i

Goldwyn’s “Enchantment,” 20th’s
“Yellow Sky” and “Lady in Er-

1

mine.” European product submit-
ted consi.sts of “Bicycle Thieves”

|

tllaly', “The Mill at the Po” (Italy)

and four French films.
‘

Gallic pix are: Pattes Blanches,”
“Le Secret de Mayerling,” “La ,

Ferme des Sept Peches” and
“L’EcoIe Buissonnicre.” Prize-win-
ners are to be announced July 17,

'

the festival’s final day. with awards
|

to comprise a “Grand Prix du Fes-
tival” for the best feature in addi-

j

tion to seven other prizes. Rulings .

V ill be made by a committee of six I

top Swiss critics presided over by i

Hr. H. Mauerhofer. secretary of
the Swi.ss Board of Motion Pictures.

Bombay, July 12.

Thirteen top newsmen and
radioites. returning from a month’s
tour of Indonesia as guests of the

Dutch G«>vernment. were killed in

a crash of a KLM airliner today
(Tues.i. The plane, a Constella-

tion. crashed into hill near here
during a heavy wind and rain-

storm.
Newsmen killed were; William

Newton. Scripps-Howard papers;

S. Burton Heath, New'spaper En-
terprise Assn.; Bertram HuUrn,
N. Y. Times; Nat A. Barrows, Chi-

Tago Daily News; Charles Gratke,
Christian Science Monitor; Vin-

cent Mahoney, San Francisco
Chronicle; James Branyan, Hous-
ton Post; John W'erkley, Times
magazine; Thomas Falco, Busi-

ness Week; and Fred Colvig, Den-
ver Post, Radio representatives
killed were; Elsie Dick, director of
women's and educational broad-
casts of Mutual; H. R, Knicker-
bocker, commentator of WOR,
N. Y.; and George Moorad, of

i l^GW and the Portland Oregon-
ian.

I
Dorothy Brandon, of the N. Y.

Herald I'ribune. and William K.

I

Matthews, of the Tucson Star, who
were al.so in the press party, were

‘not on the fatal flight. 'They stayed
behind.

N. Y. the Show Biz Capital?
There’s already being evidenced on both coasts a belief thal tele,

vision will once again firmly entrench Broadway as the capital of
all show business. Recognizing Hollywood’s encroachments both
as a film and radio talent center, the feeling mounts that the east
will become the No, 1 focal point for electronic entertainment aa
it is for Broadway legit, and the like.

’ *

Already the Coa.st defenders, sensing this possible shift buck east
from the Hollywoods, argue that this need never come to pa.ss. If an*
occasional flyer east for .some TV shots become necessary, that
doesn’t mean putting the shutters on that Bcvhills swimmina
The jury’s still out.

370tli WEEK!
3,772 Performances

.Ml-iiiuf loiiK rim record in the

Irgiiinmte tlicatre,

KEN MURRAY’S
•'BLACKOUTS OF t94»”

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

Ami now in world -wide release

‘‘BILL AND COO”
Ken Murray’s

Academy Award Film

Sponsors Read

Own TV Comm'ls

Vagahonding With Vandy
.By Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr..

First television

the sponsor vNill

the commercials
Wednesday *20)

N. Y.. starring N.

show in which

personally read

tees off next
via WJZ-TV,

Y. Daily Mirror

Rome, July 1.

Rome suffocatingly hot, fantas-
tically noisy, dirty and dusty and
by far the mo.st expensive town
w’e’ve struck so far in Europe this

year. Paul McNutt, whom we ran
into lunching in the basement of
Les Ambassadeurs here, has since
planed home after a four-month
world flight. He may become the
Administration’s first ambassador
to Soviet China, where he and Mrs.
McNutt spent awhile.

Highlights in my interview with
Count Sforza in very same cham-
ber of the Ghici Palatzo here, in

which I interviewed Mussolini July
2, 1928, and from w'henee he took
me on that memorable three-day

I

ride in his Fiat car during w-hich

I

I Fabian Also Has

NATKE Wooing

l).S. Prod. In Brit.

London. July
employment and

12 .

British, Czechs At Venice
I

Genoa. July 7.

While the Soviet Union has
slated it won't participate at this
year's Venice Film Festival, both
the Briti.vh and Czech governments
have announced the names of the
pix they are sending to the August
film show.

I

Ri'iti.sh entries are five fone ,

above limit of four imposed on
lountries producing less than 300
films a year) in the feature field,

plus 43 subjects entered in the
various specialized .sections. Fea-
tiire.s are “Kind Hearts and Coro-
net.s.” “The Blue Lagoon,” “Elusive
Pimpernel,” “Private Angelo,”
“The Third Man.” No statement
was made about the easing of the'
regulations in the case of Britain.

'

but it is rumored that they (the
Biitish) refused to participate at
all unless five films were permitted.

Czecho.slovakia is submitting two
feature films, "Nema Barikada”
f’The Silent Barricade”) and
“Cisaruv Slavik” (“The Emperor’s
Nightingale”), plus two short suh-
,1ert.s, “Roman S’Basou” ("Tale of
the Ba.ss Violin”) in color, and ’’The
Feast of the Sokols.”

Need for

sure I'rom (he National Assn, of
Theatre i Kinematograph Employ-
ees may see between 10 and 20
.^mel iean film productions shooting
shortly on .several of the J. Arthur
Rank stages. Toni O’Brien’s union, 1 the Wednesday
finding itself slowed to a walk by as a l.'i-minute

the shutdown of native British film
production, told the local produc-
tion echelon that it doesn’t care for
whom it works, so long as it works.
The British producers are reported
to have recognized the wisdom of
opening up new employment chan-
nels for NATKE per.sonnel. since
the local industry itself is not as
prolific as in former years.
As result, more sound stages,

facilities, etc., will be made avail-
able to American units, utilizing
frozen British coin, of course, for
tllat purpose.

' columnist Nick Kenny. Albert V.

!
Saphin, prez of Monarch-Saphln

j

Co., a group of electric appliance

I stores which w ill bankroll the pro-

gram, and a former vauder who
once played the Palace, N. Y., will

come in on the commercial slot

i
whenever he feels the urge, to of-

I

fer special bargains to viewers.

1 Titled the “Nick Kenny Show,”
! it will feature the columnist’s pres-

i
entation of new and old songs by

pres- I the composers, plus an “and then
I wrote” type of interview with
the cloffers. Awards to bandlead-
ers who helped make the song
famous w'ill also be handed out
from time to time. Show goes into

night at 7:30 slot

venture and will
be extei.ded to a half-hour In the
fall.

George Scheck and Lou Dahl-
man will produce and direct, with
Albert Black, listed as a musical
historian and researcher, handling
the music.

I

I

Holl.vwood Slant
Hollywood. July 12.

Flow of more and more Holly-
wood production to Europe, to
utilize frozen sterling, lire and
francs, has lATSE labor incen.sed.
There have been repercussion.s in
the past and prote.sts are continu-
ing to mount.

Paris Heat Wilts Biz
Paris, July 12.

Continued heatwave is killing
business, while tourists are piling
In.

.M)Out 32
tered so far

legiters have
this season.

shut-

FAIRBANKS HONORED
London. July 12.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., is sched-
uled to be made an honorary
Knight of (he Hriti.sh Empire in a
private, informal ceremony at
Buckingham Palace, today (Tues.).

In addition to knighting Fair-
banks. King George VI will pre-
sent hi.s annual birthday honors
li.st.

; u
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Danny Kaye’s Next ‘Big

Deal Is to Increase My

Life Insurance Policy’
Danny Kaye, in New York for a

one-day stopover from England
prior to returning to Hollywood,
shook off the jitters caused by his

narrow e.scape from a near-trans-

atlantic plane di.saster and said:

“My next big deal will be to in-

crease my life insurance policy.”

Kaye, however planed to Holly-

wood Friday night *8) with his ac-

compani.st Sam Prager, Kaye’s
press manager, Eddie Dukoff, pre-

I ceded on another flight. All three
were on the engine-crippled Pan-
American strato-cruiser which was
forced to turn back some 650 miles
over the Atlantic ocean after tak-

ing off from London.
Kaye was in no mood to talk

business. Following completion of
his nc.xt film for Warner Bros., the
comedian said his sole plan was to
get a California' sunburn. As for
vaude’s “comeback” in New York,
during his four-months of British
personal appearances, Kaye re-
marked. “that's great, now’ I can
return to my old racket." But he
.still had no plans, either for vaude
or video, in the foreseeable future.
Even his next WB pic chore is un-
certain as yet.

' Kaye denied reports that he en-

j

tertained the other 52 passengers
ion the stricken plane while it was
in danger of going down. “I com-

!
forted some who were more scared

!
than m\ self.'’ the comedian said,

I “hut I w asn’t joking.” Kaye said
that Prager. Dukoff and him.self
were assigned to do specific jobs in
case of a crash but they finally
came through .safely due to the

j
crew's skillful work.

Theatre TV Aims
With Charle.s P. Skouras’ Na-

tional Theatres pioneering theatre
television in its Coa.st houses, via
a circuit hookup, the likelihood
now is that Si Fabian's 50-theatre
circuit will act as bellwether in
the east. Fabian, last week, dis-
patched Nate Halperin, his video
consultant, to the Coa.st for huddles
with Skouras and other NTers.
Halperin, a former CBS exec now
on Fabian payroll, will survey the
Coast theatre tele situation and
report back to the circuit op.

Reportedly, Fabian has sounded
out baseball Commissioner A. B.
Chandler on the possibilities of
booking this year’s World Series
at his Fabian Fox theatre. Brook-
lyn showcase. Understood the cir-
cuit operator is not seeking an
exclusive but is convinced he can
do terrific business playing day-
and-date with regular tele outlets.

Fabian’s enthusiasm springs
from the results of his large-
screen tele showing of the Joe
Walcott-Ezzard Charles champion-
ship match, June 22. He packed
the Fabian F'ox despite the fact
that the bout played every bar
within miles besides thousands of
homes in the neighborhood.

Pix-Radio-TV-Jukes In

Combined Campaign To

Hypo GotL’s VD Drive
Films, radio. teIevi.sion and juke-

boxes are being lined up for a ma-
!

jor venereal disease educational
campaign to be launched by the

I

U. S. Public Health Service at the
end of July. Drive, which was
tested out in New York last fall
over local radio outlets, will hit
about 300 cities with the coopera-
tion of show biz media. Strategy
for the anti-V.D. war has been
mapped by the Columbia Univer-
•sity’s Communication.*; Material
Service, which wa.s commissioned

' to do the job last year by the U.S.
agency.

Three film shorts on (he subject
have already been completed by
Teloncws, N. Y. newsreel outfit,
with a fourth in work. WritUn by
Erik Barnouw. who’s heading the
project for Columbia, and Newton
.Meltzer, the shorts revolve around
interviews with Joe Louis. Jackie
Robinson, Bud Palmer and Mel
.Mien. Distribution will be aimed
at regular film hou.ses and TV out-
lets. wherever possible, for maxi-
mum national coverage.

Bamouw’. also prexy of the Radio
Writers Guild, has also packaged
a series of plattcred shows and spot
announcements featuring top name
personalities. Successful runoff of
the N. Y. drive is expected to clear
up any misgivings held by station
operators about running llie anti-

I V.D. materiaL

he hit-run an Italian child. Sforu
posed for me on same balcony from
whence Mussolini used to make his
speeches, remarking w'ryly, "i hone
1 have a better death.”

Called upon Togliatti at PCJ[
(Commie Hdqtrs.), two blocks away
from Spanish emba.ssy, but that’s
another story. Togliatti’s HQ looks
like a red J. P. Morgan A Co. Its
three top-floors are constructed of
red marble and red brick.
Ran into Gladys (Mrs. Eddie G.)

Robinson on steps outside St.
Peter’s, with Grant Mitchell.
Robinson leaves for San Remo to
film an all-Italian picture. At
Nino’s, famed for its Tu.scany, four-
inch-thick juicy steaks, the Joe
Eichenbaums training off to Mu-
nich, Vienna, Amsterdam and
Cannes next evening. Lunched
with Myrna Loy, Gene Markey and
Msgr. Hemmich, permanent Canon
of St. Peter’s at the Grand. Hem-
mich, Pittsburgh-born, has a sister

(Mrs. Johnson) living in I). C.; but
has spent past 18 years here. Is

as interesting in his own way as

Msgr. Abbling (Italy's Boys Town)
who called upon us for a contribu-
tion. No American sees the Holy
Father unless rigorously catechized
by Hemmick Ramon. At next table

at Donet’s were Connie Bonnet and
the Max Schusters w'ith Lypn Mer-
rick and her ardent beau, Alan
Curtis. Everyone goes to Georges,
not for the antipa.sto which is

extra-super, but to hear Del Palo
and his guitar. After Jimmy
Dunn’s cocktail party for the

Myron Taylor* the mob raced to

Pesetta’s for chops from Lombardy
and zuchini fried on strips, like

fried potatoes. Sonia Tanka, of the

Ballet Russe, British star Robert
Helpmann, the Henry Henigsons of

M-G-M. Bobby Pells from USTS in

Milan (he used to run Paris Edition
N. Y. Post), Isa Miranda, Italian

thrush. Stephen Bekessy and his

play-wright wife Hagar Wilde, the

Ralph Becks (he used to he Gen.
Clay’s Accreditation Ofticer In

Frankfurt), Henry Miller and
Baron Faroce of the Foreign Office

Press staff. Later at Dreher’s. in

the shadow df the Coliseum, many
of the same gan^ drink beer and
sip their Stregas.

“Don't come to Rome unless you
can afford to” should be C. of C.

slogan. Our week’s bill at the

Grand had 21% taxes and 18%
services charges (39% toto) added

to it. Hotel servants sw'ear the

management never pays them the

18% W’c’re taxed.

D.C. PROBES ‘MONOPOLY

IN PIX AND RADIO BIZ

Washington. July 12.

Kickoff sessions to a broad in-

quii*y on monopoly, oegun yester-

day before the House Judiciary

Committee, will get into the sub-

jects of motion pictures and radio.

Morris L. Ernst, New York lawyer,

who has expressed concern over

monopoly in television, appears be-

fore the committee tornonow >13).

Next week, Ellis A mail, prexy

of the Society of Independent Mo-

tion Picture Producers, is to tes-

tify. At subsequent hearings the

committee will hear Thurman Ar-

nold. former assistant U. S. attor-

ney-general. and Herbert A. Berg-

son. assistant attorney-general m
charge of anti-trust, who has been

handling prosecution of picture

companies. Officials of the Fed-

eral Communications Commission

are also expected to appear.

David Cushman Coyle, econo-

mist. has been named as consult-

ant to the subcommittee conduct-

ing the probe. Members are

Emanuel C'eller < D.-N. Y. ». chair-

man; Francis E. Walter 'D.-Pa.L

Joseph R. Bry.son 'D.-S. C’ >.
J-

Frank Wil.son tD.-Tcx.i. Earl C.

Michener (R.-Mich.». Winfield K-

Denton »D.-Ind.i, Kenneth B

ing 'K.-N. Y. ). and William B. Mc-

Culloch (R.-Ohio).
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CIRCUITS BEAT D. OF J. TO PUNCH
Get ’Em Back Into That Habit

There’s no question that the No. 1 job of the U. S. picture
business Is to get the customer back into the theatre-going habit.

Motion pictures have been a mass entertainment medium for

ihe entire family. Since the pioneer days of the industry, show-
men like Marcus Loew advocated keeping the film theatre price

down so that the whole family can go.

True, changing times and standards have compelled upping
the Uriffs. But what Hollywood has failed to do is to sell the
idea that, relatively, the price differential upwards is little com-
pared to the rise of other commodities.

Even the masses recognize that television is not going to make
the rest of show business resign from the amusement world.
Incidentally, there’s an excellent series of shorts in tlje John-
ston office on what’s right with films—not wrong, for a change
—which belongs on many more screens than have given it book-
ings. It’s the sort of thing that keeps the picture business
punching.

There is certainly need for better intra-industry cohesion.
That goes for distributors and exhibitors alike. It’s gotten so
that even the customers—the exhibitor’s public—knows of these
wrangles between the producer and the middle-man. Such
bad public relations spells bad business.

Top industry execs recognize this and, for that reason, are
urging for smoother coordination between the producer-dis-
tributor and the exhibitor. They certaintly need each other.

More so now than ever. If divorcement will limit “automatic”
bookings, by the same token the theatreowners can wind up with
empty stores and big white screens if they don’t recognize the
producer-distributor’s problems on costs, quality, and all that
goes with it.

n

If a Detroit auto manufacturer, or an Akron rubbergoods pro-
ducer engages in some intra-industry wrangles with his middle-
men. nobody cares. Let a “Z” player or theatre usher get into
some hassle, and it’s hot news. That’s the penalty of the Holly-
wood glamor. It’s time the trade interpreted that glamor into
more positive payoffs.

Right now the industry, on several fronts, is engaged in fur-
thering that goodwill. The Theatre Owners of America are pro-
moting certain ideas of their own. The major picture companies
are now huddling with tlJ^ Pacific Coast Conference of Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners in San Francisco. From there the
Motion Picture Industry Council (Eric Johnston, Ned Depinet,
Francis Harmon, et al.) is shifting to Los Angeles, and then back
to the east for another powwow with the Independent Theatre
Owners Ass’n in New York.

The common objective should be to “get ’em back into the
habit.” It’s got to be that way. It was too easy for them to fall

out of the habit.

There are now excellent incentives to recoup lo.st ground. Even
the more captious critics of pix concede that the quality stand-
ard Is up. It’s imperative that the message be gotten across
that not all British films are great, in answer to a frequent
query of “why do British pix surpass the Hollywood brand?”
Hollywood’s standards have not slipped so much. In fact it’s

the reverse. The seemingly Anglophobe film critics on some of

the dallies—writing in important outlets of wide and/or prestige

circulations—continue to give fal.se accent to an occasional
‘ Hamlet,” “Red Shoes” or "Quartet. ’’ The accent really should
end right there.

The quality of American film.s is definitely on the rise and
has been for the past year. The movement towards closer intra-

industry harmony, such as the Depinet-Johnston powwows with
exhibitor forces and other elements is a step—and a right one

—

to line up the industry for the real drive which must follow.

That push must be directed at the customers to let them know'
that American films are back to stay.

I

The industry, as a whole, which excels in showmanship talent,

should plan some nationwide campaign to capture the imagina-
tion of the public. Whether it be through hard-hitting adver-
tising, a series of important stunts or something new (to

America*, such as a national film festival, it must be something
potent enough to rivet the public’s attention. Having recap-
tured the public’s attention, the all-important objective to punch
across is that films are better. Abel.

PLAN TO OPLN’ ^

ALL SITUATIONS
For a Slice of the Profits of EL

Entire pattern of big. non-af-
flliated circuit operations through-
out the country will be revolution-
ized within the next couple of years
if present circuit plans go through.
To head off the threat of further
anti-trust actions by the Dept, of
Justice along the lines of the re-
cently settled Schine suit, the
chains are now planning to open
all clo.sed situations by the volun-
tary sale of at least one house in
each tow'n.

That’s the word of insiders who
are aware of quiet negotiations
which have already been initiated

by some of the bigger webs to un-
load a large number of houses.
Their plans, it is said, call for the
transfer of theatres in every spot
where they currently have abso-
lute control as a defensive meas-
ure against almost certain action

by the Government.

In an effort to beat the D. of J.

to the punch, the big circuits are
taking their cue from the settle-

ment in the Schine suit and the
rulings which preceded it. The
body of law', as the circuits now
see it, is against closed, non-com-,
petitive situations. Hence, the

(Continued on page 18*

Sears on Coast

Urges UA Owners

Assume 6.R. Role
Hollywood, July 12.

United Arti.sts prez Grad Sears
planed in from New York yester-

day (xMon.* to enter Immediate
huddle.s with company owners
Mai*y Pickford and Charle.s Chap-
lin on means of raising much-
needed coin for partial financing

of UA’s indie producers.

! Sears reportedly told several

producers he had figured a solu-

tion to UA problems through Miss
Pickford and Chaplin financing

company operations out of their

personal funds. Sears is reported
to have said that another $1,-

500,000 al least would be obtain-

able from the outside—presum-
ably from banks on both Coasts
w’ho would pul up first money fi-

nancing on the guarantee that the

I

partners would back it w'ith the

((’onlinued on page 22)

Barney Balaban Plans

Quickie Hop to Europe
Barney Balaban, Paramount’s

!

prez, is mulling possibility of a fast I

trip to Europe in August. Balaban
'

will plane to the Continent for a
j

couple of weeks if pressure of busi- :

ness permits.
I

I

His wife (Tillie) and two young- i

I est children, Judith and Leonard, i

art currently In Paris having em- ;

barked for Europe last Thursday
j

(7*. Balaban trip, if it material-
j

izes, will be a combination of vaca-

^

tion and business.

Mayers’ Detour to Fla.

Before LB. and Schenck

Talk M-G Prod., Contract

I

Arrival in New' York this week
of Louis B. Mayer, Metro’s studio

|

chief, sets off a series of home- !

office huddles by v.arious top -

Metroites which will run through ,

this week and next. Mayer, who !

heads for Miami Beach today
|

(Wed.) or tomorrow with his w'ife

and adopted daughter, Susan I

Danker, has already had’ several
talks with Nicholas M. Schenck,
Metro prez, on both the company’s I

future plans and renew'al of his

personal employment ticket.
1

Mayer is slated to return to N. Y.
j

Sunday (17 • to renew his huddles
I

i
which will carry through next

!

I week. William F. Rodgers, M-G’s

j

distribution v.p.. arrives from the

j

' (Continued on page 24)
' - - . . -

I

GRIFFIS SLATED FOR

COURT OF ST. JAMES?
Stanton Griffis, Paramount di-

rector, is again active in the affairs

of the company following his re.s-

ignation as U. S. Ambassador to

Egypt and his return to this coun-
try. Griffis is now actively serving
as chairman of the board’s execu-

I live committee, an important post

I
which he held in absentia while on
diplomatic duties.

Tenure of office for the finan- ,

cier, however, may be brief. It is i

j

reported that he is being consid-

j

ered for the top diplomatic job of
I ambassador to Britain in place of i

j

Lewis Douglas. Griffis, it is un-
|

derstood, recentlv nixed an offer
j

of President Truman to the No. 1

post in Argentina. '

j

Talks between Edward Small
and Robert R. Young on a new
shuffle fur Eagle Lion have taken
a different turn and it now’ appears
likely that Small will not gain con-
trol of EL as the price for his en-
try into the company. In a sud-
den twist in the on-again-off-again
negotiations currently taking plac«*

in New York, Small has indicated
a willingness to take over the stu-
dio on a tieup which would give
him a slice of the company's prof-
its but no ownership interest. Pre-
viously, it had been thought that
nothing less than outright control
would interest the indie producer.

Reportedly, Young who is con-
trolling stockholder of Pathe In-
dustries, EL’s parent org, is not
participating directly in the di-s-

cussions. He is represented by
Robert Purcell, Pi’s board chair-
man, who is in constant touch with
the railroad magnate. Third party
to the gabbing is Serge Semenen-
ko, exec veepee of The First Na-
tional Rank of Boston, EL’s prin-
cipal bankroller, who has been
pushing the negotiations.

Clears Way for Fast OK
Agreement by Small to go in on

a narrower deal which does not
give him control of the company
undoubtedly clears the way for a
fast okay by Young. He has been

(Continued on page 24*

KRIM EXITS EL AUG. 15,

PLANS EUROPE VACASH
Arthur L. Krim, who tendered

his resignation as president of
Eagle Lion several months ago, has
sei*ved notice on the management
that he leaves the company Aug.
15. Originally, Krim promised to
stay on until June 30 but was in-

I

duced to extend his tenure of office
by Robert Purcell, board chairman
of Pathe Industries, EL’s parent
company, and Serge Semenenko,
exec veepee of EL’s chief financial
support, the First National Bank
of Boston.

Ankling the company on the
15th, Krim is due in New' York on

(Continued on page 22)

National Boxoffice Survey
Nation’s Film Biz Perks Despite Heat— ‘Jones,’

‘Daughter,’ ‘Fountainhead,’ ‘Steal’ Retain Lead .

'I’rMtIe .Mark
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M-G CASTING VETS AS i

BAIT FOR OLDER FANS
Hollywood, July 12.

More than 10 Metro pictures are
soon to be made with top players
over ()0 years of age. B'.ight others
«ie neaiing release. It’s all part
o( a drive on Metro’s part lo lure
patrons over 35 back into the thea-
t rt*s.

Siar.s are B'.thcl Barrymore. Wal-
(ci‘ lliv^lon, B'rank Morgan, Edmund
(*wfnn. Donald Crisp. Sydnc.v
(reensf reel. Lionel Barrymore
«nd C’liarles Coburn. Miss Bany-
uiorc w ill be in three, co-starring

j"dh Huston. Morgan. Gregoix
Peck and Ava Gardner in "1’lie
(•reat Sinner,” with Kathryn Gray-
son. Jose Iturhi and Mario Lan/.a

,

Vi!

* Midnight Kiss,’’ and with
Waller Pidgeon.

, Peter Lawford.
;'ni;ela Lansbury and Janet Leigh
'o "Red Danube.”
Cwenn and Crisp arc co-starred

in ‘‘Challenge to Lassie"; Greon-
.slierl and Barrymore are with
Spencer 'I'racy and James Stewart
in ".VlalaNa." and (’ol)urn stars

with Glenn Ford and Miss Leigh in

“Bodies and Souls."

S. Z. .Sakall. another oldster. Is

in "In the Good Old Summertime’’;
Reginald Owen, in "The Secret
Garden”; Morgan and Lewis Stone
in ".\ny Niimbei Can f’lay"; Stone
in • Slars in My Crown"; (ienc

l.ockhail in ".Madame Bovary,’’ and
.Morgan and .James Gleason in

"Ke\ to Ihe City."

Walshes Remarry
'I'licson. Jul\ 12.

Raoul Walsh remarried his wife.

Mai\ Simpson Walsh, in Tucson

.Iul> 7. Couple wore concerned
over legality of marriage per-

toiined in Mexico iii 1947.

He’s a Warner Bros, director.

She is a nun professional.

Nation’s film boxoffices are perk-

ing slightly this week, as cu.stom-

ers apparently are discovering an
airconditioned tlKuiires makes a

good refuge from the heat. Sev-

eral of the key cities covered by
V.^Rl^;TY. though, are still slow, in-

cluding New York. Boston and De-
troit. Responsible for the slack in

those quarters are believed to be

the pletliora of holdovers, com-
bined with general weakness of

new product and—of course—the

lieal

.

"I’ountainhead ” 'WB> is copping
top honors among the film new-
comers across the nation, but it’s

"Sorrowful .Jones ” <Pai i and "Nep-
tune’s D.'iiiglitei ” cM-Gi. both now
hoIdo\cr in most spots, which are

drav\ing tiie most trade. “Foun-
tain ” topped Detroit with nice

$2.),()()0 and is doing well in In-

dianapolis. fair in Minneapolis,

solid in Cincinnati and good in

New York.

“Jones’ and "Daughter" opened
simultaneousl\ in Omaha and
proved their strength with a roar-

ing $18,000 for ‘.lones" and ter-

rific $15,000 for "Daughler."
"Jones" is likewise good as an
opener in St. Louis, smash in

Washington and strong on second

,

rounds in Providence and Toronto.

"Daughter” is steady in Washing-
ton, big in Baltimore, Boston, St.

Loo and Pittsburgh.

"Big Steal.” (RKOh also hold-

over in most spots, is show'ing con-

siderable strength, being satisfac-

tory in Washington, healthy in

Minneapolis, good in F’rovidence.
but dim in Detroit and moderate
in L. .\. "Sand" (20fh» is okc in

L. but generallj slow cl.sewhcre.

"Girl from .’•ones oeacb" IWB)
and “Any Numbty Can Play"
<M-G' look primed for future
honors on tlieir L. .\. o|)C‘nin.gs

where the former snared a giant

$67,000 and the latter took a hand-
some $25.000. "Number” is also

doing w'cll on its second N, Y.

week. "Lust foj- Gold” <C’ol' also

looks like a winner in some spots,

doing good $11,000 in Minneapoli-i.
hut is weak in N. Y.

Among those films that have
been ai'ound for .some time. "Strat-

ton Stor.\” ':M-G». "Happens Every
Spring" <20th' and "Champion"

look good. "Home of Brave"
<U.'\' shapes strong coi the basis of
its N. Y. run and first southern
dates in Dallas and Houston, while
“Lost Boundaries” <KC' is faring
well in N. Y.

(Comploie Boxoffice Report.^ oil

Payea 8-9'.
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SEE NO THREAT TO U. S. FIX IN ENGLAND; Consent Decree Violations?

IFANYTH1NG,THEYNEED MOREYANK FILMS kSES
Little likelihood is seen of an^“

adverse tilt in the British 45%
|

• m • •

quota aftainst American pix play- I /UnilS. jlUtr^ 5kldd6d
tng in England despite the rapid

worsening of that With Rest of Market In
tary position. The shaky economic
condition of Britain which has led

ItlllA* TyaiiiI Naw IIh
to recurrent reports of a devalua- •FUIIv, IICIIU llUlf Up
tion of the pound has also proved Recession jitters in the

NEWSREELERS EXPLORE

lATSE'S NEW DEMANDS

Washington. July 12
With the Paramount and RKO consent decrees in operation «

matter of several months, the Dept, of Justice has received a num.
her of squawks from exhibs who claim the two companies have
been violating the selling restrictions of their decrees. Undeistood
the D of J expects to take the matter up with the companies
Whether there will be any court repercussions is said to depend on
the reaction of the outfits involved.

Reportedly, the main gripes emanate from a claim that the com-
.. 9^_ ^ A J i A A A 4 i M ax «« ax iM a*^ axA ax • 4 ax al 1 ax ^ 1 A.

Imbxa* TwAax«l M^xxx. flax Stralncd relations between a
Jlin6, trend How Up haU-dozen locals of the Intema-

Recession jitters in the New
|
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

A % t A . A * % .

IW|/Vra « vas^ w %>atCS t tllYT vOITl»

panics have been discriminating against certain indies in the sale of
product. Point being raised in most cases is that distribs must
give these exhibs a crack at product “or else, how can they know
we can’t turn in a better rtntal than our competitor,** as one beef
puts it.

^ — • ^ vaawj flVlIUW

we can’t turn in a better I'tntal than our competitor,** as one beef
**'’.* "• '•—

.
I

... ..... ...... iiuiiai Alliance ui xiieaiiicai j- . lu « .i. ¥x « x
a crippling clamp on locaA produc- York stock exchange took its toll y , j « mainr

' Contabs with di.stribs on the part of the D of J are expected
tion activities. American industry- of amusement shares during the !

^ ana me nve major,
shortly in an attempt to hit on a technique for taking care of com-

Ites are convinced that British
j

month of June while it leveled :

newsreel companies eased up this
|

plaining exhibs.

theatres will be unable to keep heavy industry and luxury stocks :

with progress in exploratory '

their doors open if the quota is
i
with the same force. Entertainment 1 ^ m ^ «• wm m ••

hoisted in an attempt to further ' shares which have been falling J^TSEprexy Richard F. O P ,D IT Q
cut Yank pix imports. steadily since the fir.st of the year company-by-company

1

H K .1 OnQniQII rropilig ^ItlA II \
While rpblings --ate from .

^ * l/OUaUiail 1 I CCUlg JUIIIC V.d.

close'thetap onallirnported**non-iJ»J^s^^^shar^^^^^
h^aV bfeThoidin^Vhe

! PrA|||lft tO ConUDfitltiVC Odfiflll rhsill
fa^al'^mms^^a^re^nc^rned^ disking I

©f parleys preparatory to in- ! 1.111011^1 10 vOIIipCUUVC UUCUll l/lialll

nect^dtora savTn/f^^^^^^^^^^ W.211.093 on dustry-wide negotiations.
, ^ ^pected to be a saving factor. From ^ ?«)7.211.093 on uu-.y-wuie negouauons

London, for in.rtance. it has been . . . . ...
, , ,

Locals involved include camera-

reliahlv learned that J Arthur' Show biz stocks have rallied in ' men. studio mechanic.s, editors, cut-

Rank bv fir Britain’s biegest pro- '
days indicating that

j

ters. electricians and whitecollar-

hJ JoDDfd hU ‘ 'O"* “"'vnBrade may bd re- ites. Most of the locals have been

Dims to the Doint where onlv 18-22
in July. Demonstrating the operating without pacts for several

? rlm be ’r. e ?n"he"'cVm* ^':?e"".tt‘o;ak"i679SSIm ^^h": Twattit ‘“d"'*Rank orieinaliv an- ® $679,625,351 at the of wage hike demands. The com-

nmmeed 60^ films in an effort to
strength

;

panies have indicated a willingnessnounced 60 filins in January and February, a short ' to renew negotiations if the lATSE
take advantage the quota flurry in March brought the total takes their deficit operations into

• I
to $660,947,930. but the re- ^ consideration.

All other producers, including ^reat has been on since then.
^r Alexander Korda cannot fill i Average per share price of en-
the void caused by Ranks sharp

|
tertainment shares dwindled toirVIIinO FI IfAH

production decrease M««;eover. $14.04 by the end of .lime. It com-TaHIKN hAVIIK
since they are equally affected by i pared with $14.52 at the close of IJAIIILILI I A f Vll
the economic factors w hich hav'e

1 May.
caused Rank to slice his volume of i wkll .street attributes no .special FIAPFA Tlf
output, these indies are al.so reduc-

^

factors to the amusement .stock de- IIIINpII IV
Ing their production. In that »e-

|

cl ine since such factors as the fad- VliVlJljl/ I f
spect, Tom O’Brien, head of the ing foreign market and the taper-
National Assn. Theatrical A Kine- ing of domestic business had previ- Aff I If^TFI P
matograph Employees, has de- ously been discounted. On this I HAIVIllrl\
dared that his union welcomes score, it is noted that show biz VlllllIlliiJukJ
American production activities in stock has reacted .similarly to other
Britain in view of the lagging op- non-amusement shares. Mapping of a joint strategy by
erations of native producers isee

i the Theatre Owners of America
separate story). 117 * niiisDC r k 1 A fl%A Caa4a4«* ikir^^l -a.

WARNERS CASTING 10

‘GUEST’ STARS IN RLM
Hollywood. July 12.

Britain in view of the lagging op- non-amusement shares. Mapping of a joint strategy by
erations of native producers fsee

i the Theatre Owners of America
|

That Unfilled Void WARNERS CASTING 10
and the Society of Motion Picture 1

Quota has been the real sore
| 0*r inn fit r»vv « theatre television]

spot in Anglo-American film rela- i IjIJKnT nTAIIx IfJ |7]| M with reference to the recent request !

tions since it is felt in the U. S. !

u 11 1 iLiiu
information by the Federal

i

that the boost pushed through last
]

Hollywood. July 12. Communications Commission is ex-
year was. in spirit, a violation of !

Ten top stai*s make “guest” ap- pected to result from a meeting
• Continued on page 16) pearances in Warner Bros. “It’s a tomorrow <Thurs.) of the two

Great Feeling." They will all be groups. Gael Sullivan, exec direc-

OA.L» r . 1 i- A [Introduced briefly a.s pari of the tor of TOA; his aide. Stanley W.
20th s Court Action On or

”••• ‘•o-

French Commie Pressure wnrSe’' carl.n ‘'hlseTt':
,

w'oifs™’ rfond" cYr™it 0““t*."

Banning ‘Iron Curtain’ sr.11f‘’T^e'hn^!’j:,’loJ:‘"'’'“'“'* ""^"Vi: p;J,er.ft‘rron:;'b-,
Paris. .Filly 12.

j rrawford**'’w^ll*”h#''r*“i^ r
' whether theatre owners should ask

Protesting police action barring p ,
p,?’ nannt v !

for allocation of a channel. Strong
“The Iron Curtain” from French I

, p
Ganny Kaye, Patncia element of TOAers believe that the

cinemas. 20th-Fox foreign execs '
.

’
' f»tore of theatre tele lies in closed

began preparations for a stiff court <P i

circuits which would not be sub-
battle to litt the ban on the anti- t

Sydney Greenst reel, ject to FCC regulation. Argurnent
Communist film. Paris gendarmes *^*'^**' is that u.se of these circuits would
Impounded the film on a court or- Kinc^ vTlor^Mfph-.Ai"^r*^T*^ matters and keep the the- !

der following claims by Le Chant ' n
Michael Curtiz and {jtres outside of Government regu-

du Monde. French outfit repping
David Butler, directors, play them- jatjon.

einmeni regu

IJ « ^ C 1 n M A^AXXCk Oi\4Lx kx«v^ t .Russian composers, that 20th had i

violated a 1938 French law in its i

““ “

unauthorized use of music by Q||rp||je|| pThih WarilArc
Prokofiev, Khachaturian and Mias- wYY'JUIoll LiAlllll| fidlllcro

More important, though loss of- Tangle on ‘Inn’ Rights
flclal cause of the fil^m's dliricumes Hollywood, July 12,
In France IS a.scnbcd to the violent

, ,
squall kicked up by French Com- ..whi„ Horse Inn" is developingmies and sympathuer.s. During between Warner Bro.s. and Cart Athe pics run at the venue theatre MaUnn CtstoHSeis u-il
In Paris, over 300 demonstrators ic vi«itinf» hArt»^ m i_ a 1 • 1 J- , IS a-i wno is visiting here. Nelson savswere arrested, including 15 Com-

i
^,..,1 ,he mu.sieal in Swedenmuni.st deputies, in clashes inside i Ca»n»o»«Kaa.. ur„.«

and oulside of the ho,..sc. Pie's ' i"
b.o. was also sharply curtailed bv ' Friil*5,lh “ oTa'"'
the continuous barrage of stench ... a„„., .u.^.

Question is expected to lead to
considerable discussion. FCC has

'

asked for an answer on theatre
needs which must be filed within
three months.

I

Zanuck Wants Foreign

Reactions to ‘12 o’CIock

High’ and ‘Pinky’ in Paris
Hollywood. Julv 12.

“Pinky” and "12 O’clock High.”
,now being edited at 20th- Fox. will
|

the continuous barrage of stench
. ..j

now being edited at 20th-Fox. will]
and tear-gas bombs which a.ssailed

„ have’’ Nelson savs^^‘‘l nriii
European premieres'

the patrons.
weisoii sa>.s I paid Pahs by Danwl Zanuck who

Police impounded the “Iron Cur-
' Nelson is head of ^t hr

P*’’’**— produced both' pix. I

tain print.s in 20th s warchou.ses Qq ind is oirf nwnpr
wants to get the European,

with a company official acting a.s Monirch StnHini* h? reaction to ’’Pinky.” because for-
custodian. Despite Commie pro- theatres in Sweden

**‘Kn audiences are unprejudiced on
tests in other countries. France is

’ ” Sweden. . . 1

eign audiences are unprejudiced on
the Negro que.stion. and to “12

the onlv western Fiiropean nation ^ O Clock” becai^e i Jeals wi S
to block .showing of the film. The bombing raids on Europe
pic ha.s hern banned outright in

her nlringemenf of its rights, Harmon .Tone.pic ha.s been banned outright in
J

..w

eastern fhirope because of its »
This will 1

Soviet c.snionagc yarn. .v*

Harmon Jones, who is working

Hollywood. July 12, H«lph Benatzky. cor
Gene Autry is diting a series of f»'lhert, lyricist, and

one-nightcis through ihc Pacific ‘'author of the book.
Noithucst on a t)()-40 split against

,

comp.mied by a troupe* of 28
i lATSE Wins Painters

Autry already has plaved Spo- I llojlyw
kane, Yakima. Bedford. Victoria Brotherhood of i

Ralph Benatzky. composer. Kobe rt m ^ht Vint k ^
Gilbert, lyricist, and Hans Muller. aftc^Shei^^fi^iJir^r

thanges made
author of th^ hg.«i,

aftir their fii»t .showings in Pans
and later in southern, France and
London.

Autry already has played Spo- , Hollywood JuK 12 ,

LIPTON ON HIS SACRO
kane^ “iakima. Bedford. Victoria Brotherhood of Painicrs* again Hollywood lulv 12 iand .Nanaimo. B C He hits Van- lost out to the Internationa) Alii- David A. LiptoV Unive^

lulvV4 ’rV/r mr ^'i
Finphiyecs tional ad-puh chief, is currently

Tiil^ Ifi ^'.J! fi
• ’^1

‘P
” bargaining election at confined to home because of a

iln H
‘

.

Vote was 9 to 1. .sacroilmo condition. Lipton hasdo a fhiee-dav stand at Salt Lake lA thus wins juri.sdiction and a been suffering from the back ail-(it>. opening July 19. and then union shop tor painters on lot all ment for the past two weeks

LTHL V I

^>^l‘»ngcd to the i He has been conducting company :

SIX Udjs, starting July 27. i Brotherhood Local 644. .business via telephone.
j

Danzigers Rolling in N. Y.

Eastern film production main-

tained its steady pace last week,

when Edward J. and Harry Lee
Danziger started the cameras roll-

ing in New York on “Runaway.”
starring Paul Henreid. Film Is to

be lensed entirely on location in

N. Y. and Long Island, same as the

Danzigers' preceding film. “Jig-

saw,” which starred Franchot
Tone.
Shooting schedule on “Runaway.”

which is to be distributed by Unit-

ed Artists, calls fdr seven weeks’
work. Bernard Vorhaus is direct-

,lng and also collaborated on the

script with Hugo Butler and Jean
Rouverol. Danzigers own the East-

ern Sound Studios. N. Y. They
plan to continue eastern production
with their next film, “St. Benny
the Dip,” an original which they
just bought.

Gould Talking With

Indie Producers About

Foreign Representation
Hollywood, July 12.

Walter Gould is in town working
on deals w ith indie producers to

handle their pictures abroad and
lining up production deals for

tho.se interested in making English-
language films in other countries.

Former foreign manager for

United Artists, who leaves the UA
payroll officially on July 17, had
been with that company 23 years.

He has headquarters in New
York and is attempting to set up
a worldwide distribution office for
American independents. Gould
reps some of Europe’s top film buy-
el's and has already clo.scd a deal
to handle two F'rench pix here.
"Une .Si Petite Jolie Plage” and
“Les Amants de Veronne.” He’s
also settling final deals for han-
dling five Austrian films.

WB Drops Clark
Hollywood, July 12.

Wamers isn’t picking up its op-
tion on Dane Clark next month,
V hen his seven-year contract ex-
pires.

Clark’s la.st picture was “Barri-
cade.” His first, in 1942, was ’’Ac-
tion In the North Atlantic.'*

L. A. to N. Y.
Phil Baker
Walter Bunker
Richard Carlson
•Ned Crawford
Denise Darcel
-Ned Depinet
Henry B. Donovan
Carl Esmond
George Gordon
Malcolm Kingsberg
Kurt Krueger
Shirley Larkin
Mr. & Mrs. Louis B. Mayer
Ozzie Nelson
Stuart Phelps
Shirley Potash
Ayn Rand
Jack Saper
.Fule Styne
John Sutherland
Erich von Stroheim
David Wayne
Ed Wynn

Europe to N. Y.
Kermit Bloomgarden
Samuel N. Burger
Basil Dean
Art Ford
Sir William F. Haley
Clare Tree Major
George Minter

Additional U. S. product for J.

j

Arthur Rank*s Odeon circuit In
I Canada is viewed a po.ssibility fol-

I

lowing huddles in New York last

!
week by Rank*s chief aide. John
Davis, with Paramqpnt prez Barney

I

Balaban, board chairman Adolph
Zukor, foreign head George Welt-
ner and Famous Players-Canadian

I

head, J. J. Fitzgibbons. In a con-

]

clave marked by cordiality, it’s un-

I

deistood that the Par toppers may
divert some of the Hollywood films
slated for the FP-Canadian circuit,

a Par subsid, to Rank’s Odeon
chain of Canada.

! Davis flew over to o.o. Ranks
! Dominion operations in a brief

Canadian junket. Trip was neces-

sitated by the prolonged illness of

,
Earl Lawson, w'ho heads Rank's

Canadian organization. Suffering

from glandular fever, it's antici-

I

pated that Law’son will have re-

covered sufficiently to return to his

post by August in a supervisory

capacity but that a new chief aide

will have to be designated.

I Rank’s Odeon and Gaumont-
I British chains in Britain obviously

give Davis a good trading point so

I far as Canada is concerned. Mean-
while, Davis planed back to Lon-

don Friday <8) after a two-day stay

j

in New York.
' Detour to N. Y. was the result of

an invitation from Nate J. Blum-
berg, prez of Universal. Davis

j

huddled with U’s prexy on current
performance of Rank’s product in

, the U. S. as well as forthcoming
' Rank releases which the Yank dis-

:
trib will handle here.

I

Besides meeting Blumberg. Davis
also held talks with Robert Benja-
min. head of Rank’s U. S. unit, and
William J. Heineman, distrib vee-

I pee of Eagle Lion, company whit li

shares U. S. releasing rights with
Universal.

N. Y. to Europe
Caryl Barrett

I Harold Conrad
I John Davis

Carl Elbe
Cora Goffin
Benny Goodman
Emile Littler

I

Charles Miller
I

Oscar Berlin
Robert E. Sherwood
.Sam & Bella Spewack
Joseph R. Vogel

N. Y. to L. A.
Danny Beck
Barbara Belle
Scott Brady
Irving Brecher
Steve Carlin
Robert Chambers
-Alex Cohen
Merian C. Cooper
Ed Dukoff
Joe Glazer
Abner J. Greshler
Syd Gross
John Houseman
Danny Kaye
B. G. Kranze
Jerry Lewis
Eddie Mannix
Dean Martin
Lauritz Melchior
.Sammy Prager
Bob Quarry
Peggy Sanford
Ted Saucier

g
rad Sears
ick Stabile

Fran Warren
John C. Wilson

N. Y. TO B’KLYN

Henry Morgan
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BRAKES DRIVE-IN LURES
NEFC Gettiiqi Ready to RoD, Says

Fabian; Corwin on ‘Drying Up’ of Fix
In the face of reports from both

coasts that the newly-birthed Na-

tional Exhibitors Film Co. has

already plunged into negotiations to

bankroll indie product, SI Fabian,

big circuit op who heads the com-

pany. flatly declared this week that

“we haven’t discussed a deal with

anyone.” NEFC, said Fabian, has no
Intention of talking business with

any producer until the new com-

pany is incorporated and the
pledged subscriptions taken up.

While a number of exhib at-

torneys met with Fabian during

the week on drafting the company’s
charter. Sherrill C. Corwin, head

of the Coast Metropolitan theatres

chain and one of the sponsors of

new unit, threw light on the pro-

posed scope of the NEFC’s bank-

rolling activitie.s. Corw'insaid: ‘‘I

am confident that we will have
something Important to offer and
if it is at all possible to make 15 or

20 more pictures annually, we will

have made a real contribution.”
Important exhibs’ concern with a

dwindling of product sources and
a rash of reissues currently cir-

culating the market is voiced by
Corwin. He bulwarks the exhibs’

contention that the new company
will prove an important factor in

fattening the supply of new' prod-

uct to the point where it will help
to win back declining theatre audi-

ences.
Reissues a Blight

On the subject, Corwin declares:
**T am genuinely concerned with
the drying up of product and the
abundance of reissues that are

'

-T'-- National Exhibitors Pllm Co.

properly handlei, wiuld have been i"IS '‘S* .

INDOOR [KHIBS I

AraallsD.C. Attacks on Several
1

Film Fronts, With and vs. the Majors

TOA Convention Plans

Move Rapidly Ahead
Hollywood. July 12.

Advance reports on the Theatre
Ow'ners of America convention by
committees unde r Charles P.
Skouras indicate that more than
25% of the 1,000 anticipated dele-
gates have registered for the meet-
ings to be held at the Ambassador
hotel. Sept. 12-15. Skouras is push-
ing registration to make hotel res-
ervations easier to get and to give
early impetus to W'hat promises to
be the largest gathering of exhibi-
tors ever held.

Arrangements have now been
made with eight leading hotels,
mostly along Wilshire boulevard,
to hou.se the delegates, their wives
and visitors. Other committees are i 000 or $12,000 top weekly grosses

By BILL BROGDON
Hollywood. July 12.

The drive-in, a comparative babe
in the amusement field, is still a

j

lusty, brawling, troublesome infant
Ito conventional theatres. Here on
I

the Coast, which lays claim to the
first successful outdoor operation,
the Olympic, launched in 1934, the

j

auto theatres are displaying a type
of aggressive ticket -selling, that has
(the regular film houses worried.

When the conventional exhib
!

pa.sses a drive-in on a weekend,
.sees loaded lots and hears of turn-
aways running as high as 800-900
cars on a busy Saturday or Sunday.

I

and counts concession sales that

I

total as much as $600-$700 in a
single evening, new' ulcers start
popping. How'ever. despite the
stream of ticket gold flowing to
California’s auto-theatres, the $10.-

Now Par Eyes ’Detective’

For Alan Ladd Starrer
Paramount’s bid for the film

rights to Sidney Kingsley’s "Detec-
tive Story.” current Broadway hit

drama, was thrown into high gear
last W'cek and this by personal ne-

gotiations of Henry Ginsberg, Par’s
production veepee, with the play-
wright. Ginsberg huddled with
Kitigsley .several times before re
turning to the Coast yesterday
(Tues. >. His ofTer for an undis-
closed sum plus a percentage was
taken under advisement.

Ginsberg wants the play as a

starring vehicle for Alan Ladd,
who be figures would be a natural
in the central role of a detective.

working on exhibits, chief of
which w'ill be on television, since
video occupies an important place
on the agenda.

NEFC Should Back

'Risky,’ Epic Filins;

Avers Joe Hazen

a great boon to our business, but
they have actually become a blight

in that they have supplanted con-
fidence with suspicion in the minds
of our customers.

‘‘There was a time when . they
would step up to the boxoffice and
say: ‘What time does the picture

go on?’; now they ask: ‘Is' this a

(Continued on page 48)

MONO CUTS ITS ANNUAL

NET LOSS TO $850,000
Monogram Pictures’ operations

for the fi.scal year ended July 2.

1949, will result in an e.stimated
consolidated net loss of about
$850,000, company prez Steve
Broidy revealed at a board meet-
ing held at the firm’s studio in

Hollywood last week. Deficit,
which is subject to Federal income
tax provisions, compares with a
$978,000 lo.ss for the previous fiscal

year ended July 3, 1948.
Despite the carmine - tinted

ledger for the past two years.
Broidy is confident that the com-
pany’s ’49-’50 operations should be
profitable. Operating expenses in
all divisions have been sliced, he
said, and added that sundry econ-
omies now' in effect will slash costs
and expenses by some $300,000 for
the current fiscal year.

Absorbed in the past stanza’s
$850,000 loss W'ere ‘‘heavy amor-
tization expen.ses” on high budgel-
Prs turned out in a period of peak
costs and released when grosses
''ere on the toboggan. These pix,
Broidy reported, are now on the
verge of complete amortization
and ‘‘comparatively small” ex-
penses will be assessed to opera-
tions on those films in the current
fiscal canter.

Further sifting Monogram’s fi-

nancial structure, Broidy disclosed
that the past fiscal year saw the
company reducing its main bank
loan from $2,585,000 to $1,400,000.
Debt took another cut on Thurs-
day t7) when a $100,000 payment
vas made on the obligation. In
common W'ith other film com-

j

panics. Mono has a ‘‘sub.stantial”
amount tied up overseas in frozen
remittances. Companv chief
pointed out that part of its British
pounds will be liquidated by pic
production in England.

i

Productwlse Mono has turned
out all but tw'o of pix slated for
relea.se in the ’48-’49 .season. Stu-

,dio currently has 12 films com-
pleted and awaiting release. 1

behind "risky” films of ‘‘epic" pro-
portions if the big circuit operators
sponsoring the new company want
to develop large and new audiences
in the U. S. That opinion was
voiced this w'eek by Joseph H.
Hazen, partner with Hal Wallis in

an indie production unit. Other-
wise. Hazen believes the NEFC
"will be merely duplicating exist-

ing efforts and solving no prob-
lems.”

Hazen. w-hose unit distributes

through Paramount, is convinced
that, in the main, present nro-

ducers cannot afford the risk of

turning out tremendous-budgeted
films which pioneer for new audi-
ences. He feels that it is to the
exhibs’ combined interest to under-
take the risk of furnishing different

and expensive pix. ‘‘If the NEFC
is merely going to finance the
same kind of productions as are

now' being put out on the market,
without adding qualitatively, all it

will do is compete w'ith and take
away business from existing pro-

ducers w'ho now find it so difficult

to break even.” he contends.

It is Hazen’s argument that there
is already a “surfeit of $500.(K)0-

$70().000 negatives and a shortage
of films in the $2.000.000-$3.000.000

range.” What this business needs,
(Continued on page 48)

in this territory are doubled by
such midw'est operations as in Chi-
cago, where a week’s take often
runs $20,000 and more just from
ticket sales. An additional small
fortune is gro.ssed from hotdogs,
coffee, candy, popcorn and other
concessions that swell the net
profit. Some of (he drive-ins have
now begun to install laundromats
as an additional hausfrau lure.

Carpet-Slipper Comfort
There’s no device too flamboyant

for the open-air merchandisers to

try out. While the drive-ins are
in the film business, the emphasis
is on the drive-in itself, the ad-
vantages of in-atcar film-vlew'ing,

with its old clothes, carpet-slipper
comfort, as compared to the more
dress-up aspects of the conven-
tional house.
The most aggressive seller of

ozone pictures on the Coast is

Pacific Drive-Ins, Inc., an auto-the-
atre chain headed by Charles A.
Caballero. Pacific also Is the
largest, operating at this w'riting

13 sites and with more buildibg
(Continued on page 18j

20TH-FOX CONTINUES

BUYING IN ITS PFD.
In its drive to retire the com-

pany’s special stock issues. 2()th-

Fox has picked up another 2.500

shares of convertible preferred

stock and 100 shares of prior pre-
,

ferred. Latest transaction was put

through at a cost of $97,700 to the ,

company. Price for convertible is

$35 per share and that of prior pre- :

ferred. $102 until last w’eek when
the tab dropped to $101 under the

;

terms of the Issue.
I

Whittling process has brought
|

down the total of outstanding con- i

vertible to 142.935 shares and that !

of prior preferred to 72,946.
j

assistant.

Friedman Iiad

the past year to

studio facilities

financed pix.

conditions and

been trying for
line U|> British
for Columbia-

Uncertain economic
lack of any specific

production plans blocked Colum-
bia from makirig any studio com-
mitments during this period. As
situation currently shapes up. Co-
lumbia will not produce any pix
in Britain at this time. Thorpe
will continue in charge of the com-
pany’s di.strib forces in England
and Ireland.

Film Jobs Up

Del Giudice Returning
Filippo Del Giudice, head of

Pilgrim Pictures, sails for London
July 21 on the Caronia after four

months in the U. S. to dicker dis-

tiib deals on two of his pix. “The
Guinea Pig" and “Private Angelo.”

Del Giudice is returning home to

map new' productions for his com-
pany and will revisit the U. S. in

October.

I
Hollywood, July 12.

I
Things are |)icking up somewhat

I for the average Hollyw'ood worker,
i
While there's been a rather sizeable
rece.ssion here for some time, the
employment situation has im-

]

proved, according to California
I Labor Statistics bulletin issued by
the State for May.

I

Employment index rose to 74.Kr.
as compared with 73.P'<i for April.

Payroll index jumped to 172.1%
;

for the month, as against 167.5 in

1 April.

Friedman Exits

Col. in England
T.ondon. July 12.

.Toseph Friedman, Columbia Pic-

tures International vice-prexy. has
resigned bis post as chairman of

the board of Columbia in Britain

as a result of disagreements with
New York homeoffice execs. He’ll

leave for the U. S. Aug. 13 to

settle his Columbia contract.

Rift among the Columbia top-

pers became know'n six months
ago after Friedman visited the

U. S. for confabs with Harry Cohn.
Col prexy. and Joseph A. McCon-
ville. prexy of the company’s for-

eign wing. At that time, Friedman
was lifted out of his po.st as man-
aging director of Columbia here,

being replaced by Max Thorpe, his

Hughes’ New RKO

Berth Augurs

Prod. Upheat
Hollywood, July 12

Formal designation of Howard
Hughes, dominant stockholder of
IlKO, as managing director of pro-
duction by the company’s board
this week clears the way for re-
newed activity at the studio. The

I

move also puts to rest rumors that
i an outside production chief would
1 be named and clarifies the whole
picture at the studio. Sparking of

. production now' seems certain
with commercial, non-conti'oversial

j

films sure to get the play,
' Appointment has brightened the
morale at the RKO lot because ex-
ecs and employees have been won-
dering just what was going to hap-
pen. It appears that there has
been months of careful behind-
scene planning by Hughes with the
prospect of new executive talent
coming in to help with production
since the studio is operating at
rock-bottom personnel.
RKO board, at the meetings

which ended ye.sterday (Mon ), dis-
cus.sed the question of the RKO
circuit, control of which must be
.sold by Hughes, but no definite ac-
tion was taken at the meeting.
Malcolm Kingsberg. RKO theatre
head who is not a director, is on
the C’oast but did not attend board
meets.
Kingsberg is here to close final

details on his deal with the Pan-
tages interests. RKO is purchas-
ing the Pantages theatre in Holly-
wood. Additionally, It acquires a
half interest in property located on
the southea.st corner of Wilshire
and Fairfax, prime shopping cen-
ter, which was bought jointly by
RKO and Pantages years ago as a
theatre site.

With the board meets over, Ned
E Depinet, RKO prez. leaves
Thursday <14) for New York via
San Francisco. Kingsberg pulls
out for N. Y. tomorrow (Wed.). In

'

addition to Depinet. tho.se attend-
ing the meet included Noah Die-
trich. J. Miller Walkei’, Frederick
L. Khrman. George H. Shaw and
L. Lawrence Green.

F.llis G. Arnall, prez of the St>-

ciet.x of Motion Picture Producers,
expects to be in there swinging on
several film fronts during a twn-

three-week visit to Washington
which starts this week. Playing
up the duality of SlMPP’s funning-
and-feuding approach tow'ards the
Motion Picture Assn, of America,
Arnall will be working with MPAA
piexy Eric Johnston for a better
British deal while blasting the
MPAA’s members as monopoli.sta
ill a special appearance as w'itnesa
before the House Judiciary sub-
committee.

SIMPP topper testifies next
Wednesday (20) before the coni-
luiitee which is inquiring into the
effect of monopoly laws under the
chairmanship of Rep, Emanuel
Geller (N. Y.). Indicating that he
is preparing to light the fuse under
I lie majors, Arnall told Vakikty
that he will “name names and in-
stances of monopoly violations.”

Demand that Congre.ss streiigt li-

en the monopoly laws by barring
any company from engaging in In-
terstate commerce if it violates the
Sherman Act a second time will
be made by Arnall. He declared
that he will ask the virtual liquida-
tion of a second offender and the
meting out of penitentiary terms to
its officers.

On the British front. Arnall
hopes “to prevail on Eric Johnston
to accompany me to the State Dept,
w hen he gets back from the Coast."
.Arnall w'ants to start a reappraisal
of the British situation by inspir-
ing talks with the British on a Gov-
ernmental level. MPAA and
SIMPP filed joint complaints on
June 4 with the State Dept, on the
British 45% quota. No word of
an\- Government action has been
received yCt. MPAA and SIMPP
have been working together cIo.se-
ly on the question, Arnall said.

Before the House committee,
Arnall will voice the gripe that
there has been a tendency to enter
compromi.ses of anti-tru.st 'suit*
"whereby a company can do a lit-

tle conspiring and violate the law'*
a little bit.” He will al.so cite the
example of the Government action
against the majors which has al-
ready dragged through the court*
for II years to buttre.ss his argu-
ment that a speedier form of relief
be provided by Congress.

SIMF’P head indicated he will
aim an as.sault against the opera-
tions of the Motion Picture Export
Assn., foreign wing of the MPAA,
w hich has been under attack from
indie producers for some time.
Arnall is the first of what may b«
a series of industry leaders to b«
beard by the committee on alleged
monopoly in the film business.

STROSS SEEKS YANK

DISTRIB FOR BRIT. PIX
On the hunt for a U. S. releasing

tieup for., World Screen Plays,
newly reorganized British indie
production outfit. Raymond Stross,
partner in the unit with Anatole de
Grunwald and playwright Terence
Rattigan, headed for the Coast this
W'eek. Stross is looking for a deal
with a Yank di.strib which will tie
up the company’s first three fea-
tures. He is al.so on the prowl for
several American star.* to join the
cast of the first trio.

C’ompany goes into production at

the end of this month with "World
Premiere” w'hlch stars Luise

^ (Continued on page 47) I

TAX RULING FAVORABLE

TO PAR STOCKHOLDERS?
Paramount is momentarily ex-

pecting a favo*'able ruling from
the U, S. Trea.sury Dept, which
would eliminate the need for
stockholders paying income taxes
on dividends accrued but unpaid
by the new’ theatre company.
Formal application for an easing
of the rules to cover the special
problem provided by the Para-
mount consent decree was made
.several months ago but held up
due to illne.ss of a key Treasury
official. He is back at his desk
and working on a decision.

Under the decree. 50% of the
theatre dividends^are to be held
by the circuit until the .stockholder
sells either his production-dis-
tribution or theatre stock. Par
has asked that the ordinary rule*
be su.spended to permit the .stock-
holder to po.stpone paying the bite
until the dividend is actually re-
ceived.

COL’S REGULAR DIVVY
Columbia has declared a regular

quarterly dividend of $L06‘4 per
share on outstanding cumulative
preferred stock.

Divvy will be made Aug. 15 to
stockholders of record, Aug 1.
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Most Proimsing Chance to Cut U. S.

Amusement Taxes Seen Now in D.C
Washington, July 12. -

Most promising chance since the
’

end of the war for the reduction of
{

the Federal theatre admission tax '

opened this week for theatre opera-

tors in the wake of President Tru-

man’s midyear economic report to

Congress. Reversing his previous

call for stiffer levies, Pres. Truman
Included in his program to halt the

current business decine a proposal '

to hold the line on most taxes and
,

cut .others in subordinate fields.
,

Hopes for action on amending
the theatre tax setup were raised,

moreover, by a declaration of Rep.

Robert L. Doughton, chairman of ,

the House Ways & Means commit- 1

tee, in favor of a downward re-

vision of the excise taxes. But

Doughton, at the same time, indi- :

cated that Congress would prob-

ably not open the subject during

this session unless an alternative
^

way was found to raise the $700,-
j

000,000 which wouid be lost

through such a revision. !

Film and legit theatre operators,
^

however, opened a new push this

week to reduce the admission

taxes. Action was spurred nation-

ally by the changed Governmental
j

climate which has turned the pos-
j

sibility of tax reduction from a out- i

side long-shot into an attainable '

fact. At this stage, theatre opera-
J
opera subjects, despite the growing

tors would welcome any sized cut
^

Hollywood conviction that the cus-

In their annual tax turnover .
of ' tomer is showing signs of advanc-

over $450,000,000 as a wedge for > ing musical preferences. That, at

further reductions later. least, is the indication from Colum-

On a national scale. Theatre »ia s experiment tdth a series of

Owners of America began stepping
;

;Pe« jh'ch eXZ
in Italy.

Rabinovitch, currently on the

Coast, has completed three Italian-

locale films for Col, “La Traviata,”

“La Boheme” and “Faust.” First

of these pix, under the label, “The
Lost One.” after playing six or
seven dates has been pulled from
the distribution slate. “Boheme"
and “Faust” are both on the shelf

Pinza’s First Pic
Hollywood, July 12.

Ezio Pinza's first film at Metro

will be “Mr. Imperium,” a comedy
written by Edwin Knopf. Greer

Garson will have the femme lead.

Film will roll July 1, 1950.

Nosy Navajoi
Hollywood. July 12.

Metro production aides on
“Ambush,” shooting in the

wild country near Gallup,

N. M.. are*having a grim battle

with the Indians in that re-

gion. Navajos stray from the

nearby reservation to watch
the film being made. Best van-

tage points are on the hills in

the background, but several

scenes were spoiled when
rushes revealed the Indians,

who weren’t supposed to be in

them, had been caught by the

camera.
Redskin gawkers forced the

company to set up a hill watch-

er, who sights them through
binoculars and gives chase if

they’re in camera range.

See U.S. Fans Not

Ready for Italo Op
Hollywood, July 12.

The American public is not ripe

for feature-length films on grand

Wanger Sets Up

Permanent Italy

Production HQ
Hollywood. July 12.

Walter Wanger will produce both
“The Duchess of Langeais,” Greta
Garbo starrer, and “The Ballad and
the Source” in Italy. He plans to

.start "Duchess” in Rome. Sept. 1,

either shooting “Ballad” simul-
taneously or immediately after the
Garbo picture. Under the plan
for the productions Wanger will

establish a permanent unit in

i Italy.

Producer recently returned from
! a survey of Italian production,

j

When he left here he was not sure
' about the feasibility of making pix
I there, but his own gander of the

I

ground led him to change his mind.

I

Wanger is now working* out of

I
his home. He left Columbia last

j

week after finishing “The High

I

Wall.” Joan Bennett will star in

I

“Ballad.” Wanger hasn’t set him,

j

but he’s after James Mason as
male star with Garbo in “Duchess.”

N.Y. Times’ National Film B.O. Survey
Theatre attendance in the U. S. in the last several months has fallen

off by 15 to 20% from the same period last year, according to a national
survey published in the N. Y. Times Sunday (10). Conducted in 25 key
cities, the survey draws a more pe.ssimistic picture of b.o. conditions
than film industry execs who recently estimated the drop to be nearer
the 5-8% mark.
Major cause for the slump was found by the Times’ correspondents

in the current busine.ss recession and the “general tightening of family
purse strings." A .secondary factor, according to exhibs, was picture
quality. Video, however, was held to be a minor deterrent to filmgoing
since the decline was also marked in non-TV areas.

^

Among the key cities. New York showed a dip of 10-15% with large
fiuctuations between the Loew’s circuit decline of only 4.7% to a 20%
slippage by a large indie chain. In Philadelphia, declines ranging from
5 to 45% partly due to pennant-challenging baseball clubs. Boston
Charlotte, Salt Lake City, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, Dallas’
Spokane and Los Angeles have fallen from 15-20% in the last period’
Richmond was in the unique position of reporting higher attendance

with a sharp decline noted since Easter. Only other source of good
news in the survey came from Atlanta which was holding its own com-
pared to last year. San Francisco, however, suffered cuts from 10-33%
while the fluctuations in Cleveland ranged from 6-30%, and in Wash-
ington from 10-26%. Remaining cities were reported off as follows-
Portland. Me.. 5-40%; New Orleans. 20-25%; Detroit, 20%; Milwaukee
35-50%; Minneapolis, 15%; Oklahoma City, 10-20%; Dallas, 20%; Albu^
querque, 20%; and Denver, 15-25%.

Owner of Drive-In Patent Asks

Supreme Ct Rule in L M. Loew Suit

Bergman’s Pep Talk

Brochure on Behalf

Of the Pix Biz—And U
A.s one of his first chores as as-

sistant to Nate J. Blumberg, Uni-
versal’s prexy, Maurice Bergman is

currently working on the prepara-
tion of a brochure aimed to indoc-
trinate U’s employees with some of
the basic facts in the picture busi-
ness. Bergman, who was recently
upped from his post as eastern ad-

pub director, expects to have the
s general admissions tax from 20 to ting and reediting may be attempt-

|
pamphlet ready for circulation

r F.vhihs ATP hpirftr urced to 1 Ka l\/\r\1rin0C 1T*e r\Ar*c/\nnAl

up their drumbeating for tax cuts

with directives to all exhibs to put

pressure on their Congressional

representatives via personal and
mail contacts. TOA is also organ-

izing united fronts with other

groups to drive across their tax

proposals.

From 20% to 10%
In New York, film, legit and la-

bor groups initiated an all-industry i no sign, at least at the pres-
campaign to urge the passage of a 1 gnt. of being grooved to the flick-

Senate bill that would lower the
| eries. Reportedly, extensive cut-

The ‘Ice* Age
’ London, July 12.

American film industry is

now progressing backwards.
Iwondon is .so full of Americans
making pictures with fro'zen

currency, according to Trans-
atlantic Pictures’ rep A1 Mar-
golies, that the natives are call-

ing this “the ice age of film

production.”
Margolies is in I>ondon now

for huddles with Transatlantic
partners Alfred Hitchcock and
Sidney Bern.stein on future
production plans.

10%. Exhibs are beirfg urged to
j

ed before any bookings are sought,
give prominent play to a newsreel

I

indications are that Col has
clip being Issued this week in abandoned its efforts to recoup on
which Senator Edwin Johnson, au-

|
"Xi-aviata” in the conventional 35m

thor of the lower-tax bill, explains market. Understood the film is
motivation for his 'the motivation for his measure.

N. Y. exhibs and members of the

International Alliance of Theatri-

cal Stage Employees were also

urged to collar their senators with

demands to cut the excise tax.

Campaign plans were mapped at

a meeting called by Oscar A. Doob,
Loew’s theatre exec and chairman
of the Metropolitan Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Assn. Attending were
Gael Sullivan, TOA exec director;

James Reilly, exec director of the

League of N. Y. Theatres (legitt;

Taylor Mills, research director of

the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica, and reps from the lATSE and
other indie exhib organizations.

now being sold by the company to

16m outlets as part of a regular
package of narrow-gauge offerings.

Of the six or seven showings of
“Traviata” before it was pulled
from the theatres, film is said to
have shown a profit in only one
spot, the Golden theatre, New
York,

Experience of Col’s sales force
would indicate that both exhibs
and the public are leery of opera '

^ ^

in celluloid. Rabinovitch origin-' Ejectinji^ Cfashcrs Fillds
ally planned to produce five opera

among U’s personnel within one
month.

Booklet will be in line with
Bkimberg’s recent plea before the
company’s sales .staffers for more
enthusiasm and less cold econom-
ics in the making and exhibition of
pix. Pitch was made in the course
of h.o. sales meets when U’s prez
argued that old-fashioned show-
manship and love of the biz brought
the industry to its present develop-
ment.
The Bergman opus will enlarge

on what it means to filmites to be
in the business.

Washington. July 12.

What can become bne of the hot-

test questions in show biz—whether
the mushrooming drive-in theatres

are subject to patent rights and
royalty payments—was put up to

the Supreme Court last week. Sit-

uation Involves millions of dollars.

Richard Hollingshead. Jr., head
of Park-In Theatres, and owner of

the drive-in patent, asked the high

j

court to resolve the situation in a

I

test case against E. M. Loew, opera-

I

tor of a chain of east coast drivc-
: ins. Hollingshead is appealing from
1 a ruling from the U. S. Court of

j

Appeals in Rhode Island. This
court reversed the trial court

I which had awarded Hollingshead
• damages against Loew, for failure

to pay patent license fees.

Since the Supreme Court is now
in summer recess, it will probably

! be October before it decides

1

whether or not it will consider the
petition that it take jurisdiction.

Another hot fight !* brewing be-
|

tn,
tween distributors and indie exhib-

j

lingshead’s brief, Loew signed a

itors, this time oyer the question t'ontract to pay royalties when he

of disclosing all bids to contestants drive-in near Boston,

when a picture is soid on the auc- on the ground that the drive-in
tion block. In the face of an ada- was “the discovery of a commer-
mant nix to the proposal on the rial opportunity rather than an in-

part of the major distrib outfits. •

Loew contended that the

« u • 1 .1 V drive-in structure is a “mere de-
the indies fight Is being led by gig^ qj. architectural layoul" and

Fight Disclosure

Of Winning Bids

subjects for Col.

TOA’s Anti-Tax Drive

Movement on foot to force a re-

duction in the Federal 20% tax

bite was quietly launched la.st week
by the Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica. Scenting the first real break
In the tax dam, TOA forwarded
letters to everyone of its thousands
of exhib members asking them to

put the heat on their respective

congressmen and senators.

Understood a big groundswell
has already been started by the

action throughout the country.

UA’s TV DepL Caters To

! Low Budgets and Profits

Found — one television outfit

which is making money now.
It is United Artists-TV, vidfilm

distributing subsidiary of the film

'company, which has been in opera-
tion for almost a year. Company

I

execs, who decline to e.stimate
what their profit might total at the

I
year’s end because of video’s cur-
rent fluctuating status, claim the

' company has been in the black for
some time.

Berlin West on Pic Talk,

songs for “Miss Liberty,” goes to

the Coast next week to discus.s with
Paramount a picture based on his

“White Christmas.” Plan is to re-

unite Bing Crosby and Fred As-
taire in it. He will be gone about
a month.

Robert E. Sherwood, author of
the “Liberty” book, sails next
Tuesday <19) to spend a month or

St. L. Exhib in Melee
i St. Louis, July 12.

! In attempting to intercept two
young boys who crashed the gate
of his Princess, A1 Rosecan, owner,

I last week became involved in a

fight with three customers. In a

melee that followed a riot call was
turned in and a dozen cops were
forced to u.se their nightsticks to
restore order.

i Leo and William Ponder, broth-

,

ers, intervened when Rosecan
,

started to exit with the young ’uns.

Another customer joined the Pon-
ders. and when the first cops ar-

rived the combatants were fighting
all over the place. The Ponder
brothers turned their fighting qual-
ities on the cops and Sergt. Eugene

was felled before the re-

National Allied whose directorate

recently re.solved at a Dallas board
meeting to push through the de-

mands.

Whether exhibs will be success-
ful in persuading the majors to
reveal even the winning bid is

doubtful, since there is legally
nothing to force distribs to do so.

Exhibs, skeptical as always, base

not a "manufacture or machine
within the patent structure.”

Hollingshead told the Supreme
Court that he built the first drive-
in at Camden, N.J., in May. 1933,
after trying unsuccessfully to in-

terest leading producers and ex-
hibitors in the scheme. At the
original Loew trial in 1945. he said,

witnesses testified that the indus-
try was skeptical but that the sub-J...... ,1 J ‘‘J out inai me sud-

pos-
, sequent commercial success of the

sibility of the majors continuing to drive-in brought acclaim.
favor old customers or of making
a deal with an exhib to ward him
a picture for under-the-table kick-
back in excess of his bid.

Majors, for their part, scoff at
such charges, pointing out that
somejjf the Allied board members
were vehemently opposed to the

Warners Lot Back To

Where It Was Year Ajo
Hollywood, July 12.

rpsniiitinn With "The Cage” rolling Monday
resolution, which was passed over . 1

1

> onH
their objection*. In addition, the

,

' ,’"
1
“ Young Man With a Horn

distrib chiefs insist there Is no pos- ' f«viously. Warners

sibility of a rebate to a winn^ing
"'>»,*»* «''• Pl*
studio more active than it has been

Subsid’s success, believed unique
at this stage of video’s develop- ( .Alberts

ment. is based on UA’s contention inforcements arrived. After treat-

,
that tele stations now in operation ment at City hospital the Ponder

Sherwood Sflils Next Wk. cannot afford to pay for ambitious brothers were charged with peace

Irving Berlin who wrote the budgeted at $15,000 and disturbance and resisting arrest.
more. As a result, the company Picture shown was “Crazy Hou.se.”
has steered clear of producers
turning out such product and con-
centrated on the less costly pix
which it can sell to a sponsor or
station at a price within his cur-
rent pocketbook range. Such films
usually carry production budgets
no higher than $5,000-$6,000.
UA-TV, which is headed up by

John Mitchell, now has a full crew

exhib if the picture fails to gross
enough to meet his offer. Rebate
would lay the distrib open to
charges of partiality, under which
he could be legally prosecuted.

since a year ago.

Other three films going are “Per-

fect Strangers,” Ginger Rogers-

Dennis Morgan starrer; “Beyond

Disclosing lh« terms of any bid. 'J' .

according lo lompsny soles ebiefs. :

Cotten. ( ba

Lightning,” Humphrey Bogart

M.P. Center Lively
Hollywood, July 12,

Motion .Picture Center will have
a number of independent produc-
tions going on its .sound stages
shortly, with Benedict Bogeaus
starting the parade by moving over
from General Service to begin

would be a physical impo.ssibility.
’'"

’S’ u “
j;.ri.«r

They pointed out Ibat cimpelilive .

‘'“*'"•.
0” .? UaJ

bidding for nims is different from “'f J'
that in any olher industry, since S “a
Ibere are so many Inlangible fac- i

“"S'

tors on which the companies ba.se I
»

their decisions. Included among <

these are the type of theatre and '

its size, the length of playing time
offered, advisability of accepting a
flat rental offer over a percentage
bid, etc. Because of these, distribs
said, it would be difficult to prove
to Io.slng exhibs that one bid Is

Republic*! Travelogs
Hollywood, July 12.

Republic is going in for travel

pix. Series, six a year for three

years, will be called "This World

of Ours.” First will be released m

i financed any vidfilm production. Moskvov's production of the Ron-
Liberty preema Friday night but operates strictly as a distribut- aid Colman starrer. “Champagne

(15) at the Imperial, N. Y., as a mg organization, working on a per- for Caesar,” and “Dead on Arrival
”

joint presentation of Berlin, Sher- centage basis similar to its parent i which Rudy Mate produces for
wood and stager Moss Hart.

i
company.

, Harry Popkin

cw lu.-yiiiK rAHiu.'t iiifli one Din IS oi c^urs. rirsi win oe
better than others and. If the.y did

I
the fall. They’ll be made in Koda-

consent to reveal terms of the win- chrome by Carl Dudley,
ning bid, they would he forced to Dudley originally made travel

open them all. “That would mean features for non-theatrical us**
J®*

we’d be spending the rest of our television by NBC. He sail.»i foi

lives trying' to prove the winning Europe July 15 to shoot travelog*

bid was best,” one distrib chief In Spain and Portugal in conjimf*

s«ld.
. tion with Trans-World Airline.s.
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$4000,000 YEARLY 1AKE ON 16M
Par Qosing Deak to Break Away

-

O'SEAS AEVEiE

From Bntterlielil Me.-N£ and Malco' C[[U
oflfensive has b e e n ^

laundfed' by Paramount’s theatre

wing on
nrat year’s negotiations for the

hSakup of circuit partnerships to

a successful close under the com-

nanv’s consent decree. Leonard

Goldenson, Par’s theatre chief, is

furrently carrying on simultaneous

negotiations with the Butterfield,

Maine & New Hampshire and

Malco (M. A. Lightman) circuits.

It is expected that an announce-

ment of dissolution of the Malco

chain will come shortly followed

by that of Butterfield.

On the Butterfield front. Par is

dickering both with the current

operators of the chain and outside

interests. To date, company has

been unable to get together on

price with the operators and ma-

jority owners of the 114-theatre

web. Par has a 33V6% slice in 22

houses and a 25% cut in the bal-

ance.

Its pact with Butterfield does not 1

bar the company from negotiating
;

with outsiders, according to a Para-

mount spokesman. Nor does the

circuit have the right to meet the

price offered. Hence, it is believed
|

a deal, one way or the other will

be closed in the near future.

New England Formula

Talks are hot also on a formula
for the Maine & New Hampshire

;

28-theatre chain. Similarly to the
'

Butterfield situation, Par is dicker-
|

ing with Joseph P. Kennedy and

Film Cos. Veering More to Multiple

Regional Openings, Day-and-Date

Theatre TV Pitch
Twentieth-Fox’s scheduled

conference with the countr>’’s
top theatre ad chief’s is ex-
pected to provide considerable
impetus to the grow'th of large-
screen theatre television. Del-
egates will witness a demon-
stration of 20th’s theatre TV
unit and will probably be given
a talk by 20th research chief
Earl I. Sponable on that com-
pany’s plans for its use.
With the exception of exhibs

In New York, Chicago and Los
Angeles, few theatre operators
have seen theatre TV in action.
Thus, with 20th bringing the
ad chiefs in from theatre cir-

cuits throughout the country,
many of them are expected to
carry the large-screen video re-

ports back to their local offices

for future reference.

Fix Admen Still

Uncertain on TV

Ballyhoo Method

The postwar drive launched by i

the majors in 1946 for 16m busi- i

ness in the remote highw^ays and '

byways overseas has levelled off
at a figure which insures perma-

j

nent narrow-gauge operations by
the big companies throughout the

|

I

world. Although not the bonanza '

originally claimed for it by its

backers, the seven majors distrib-

;

uting 16m prints are now grossing

:

a total of $4,000,000 yearly from

'

their activivties. It is a big enough
figure to warrant the maintenance

I

of 16m facilities abroad as a per-

I

manent fixture, company execs ^

i

say *

I

j

With the take touching the $4.-

,

000,000 marker, about half of that
I sum is being realized as net profit, l

j

it is said. Ratio of net-to-gross on i

: a 50% basis is what the companies .

have been shooting at for the past i

few years. On a current break-

1

down, an estimated 20^p of the
1

gross is chewed off in print costs
j

and the other 30% is operational

'

overhead.
!

Climb in grosses to the present
$4,000,000 plateau has been at a
rate of $1,000,000 yearly since the
’46 starting date. In the teeoff
semester, the few' majors embark-
ing on the experiment grossed an
approximate $1,000,000. It is be-
lieved that the potentialities of the
16m market have now been thor-

'

oughly explored and that there is

little likelihood of any further
Film company ad-pubUcity chiefs, sharp gains.

J. J. Ford, its own pards, and out-
\

with few exceptions, are still un- Four-year experience has turned
side interests including E. M. certain of how best to promote up the British market as the big-

Loew, New England operator.
!
their features on television, despite gest user of 16m. prints. While

Malco dissolution is practically ^he fact that three more distrib-
i
Britain leads the parade, it is not

set. Only one hurdle, ironing out utors this week endorsed the Thea- in the lopsided proportion of con-

of leasing arrangements, must be
i

Jre Owners of America proposal' j

crossed before a final inking. Bulk ^ utilize TV trailers m<me fully,

of the 65 houses will land with M. ' Consensus of the ad-pub chiefs wp
A. Lightman, Par’s partner, when 1

much remains to be done in

the deal goes through. i

experimentation l^fore any set

Par, it is understood, has tried Policy can be established for film

to draw A. H. Blank, head of Tri- 'advertising on video. -

States circuit, into liquidation talks Latest to endor.^ the TOA pro-

on that midwest web. Blank, how- Posal w'ere 20th-Fox. Paramount

ever, has been holding back on
;

Lion, who followed a

discussions although he has hud- similar move by RKO, Republic,

died with Goldenson on several Universal. Monogram and indie

occasions. !

producer Irving Allen. Metro and

(Continued on page 24)

Theatre Exploiteers

May Get All-Industry

Slants Via 20th Meet
Conference of ad-publicity chiefs

of the country’s major theatres and
circuits, called by 20th-Fox for July
27-29 to bat around showmanship

w ' Warners remain the only two hold-
!

ideas, should prove beneficial to

nf
dissolution

J among the Big 5. Warners ad- ,
the entire film industry, according

thV pxb veepee Mort Blumenstock re- to 20th homeofTlce execs. They

DUcrluitil ‘the hMlnnlno*.!# lo’xn 1

portedly is readying a tull-scale ad- 'pointed out that the three-day ses-

^^ J,®?®’ vertising plan for video at this .sions will consider not only mer-

now in BostJ^ and wilf n^^
never ehandising plans for upcoming 20th

return to his Dallas h.q. until the
fall. He will then line up his facts
and figures before talks start.

paid much attention to tele, is ex- pictures but also broad Industry

pected to bypass it as an ad me- problems of public relations, ad-

dium for the present. vertising media, etc. As a result.

Film companies practicaliy are s^^y steps toward solution of these
One minor step in the direction undnimous in their belief thdt tele problems At the confsbs c&n be
pflrtnership bre&kups was fi-

] wi]} reQuire specisl trdilers Since tsken b&ck to their IocaI sitiistions
nalized this week when Par inked

j

the American Federation of Musi- by the conferees for general indus-
a deal with Hun^r Perry covering i cians has banned the use of any U y use

OK for Sound Only
Hollywood, July 12.

One of the toughest ca.sting

jobs in recent years has been
that for the voice of “Francis,”

the mule starring in Univer-
sal’s picture of that name.
Mule talks in the film. Some
43 pic and radio actors were
tested before Chill Wills’ voice

was chosen.
Wills, a top featured player,

won’t be seen on the screen.

'Brave Boff Biz

Surprises Deep In

Heart of Texas
Surprising boxoffice success of

United Artists’ “Home of the
Brave” in its first two southern
openings last Thursday (7* is ex-

pected to give UA and producer
Stanley Kramer almost $450,000
more than they had expected from
the controversial film in domestic
rentals. In addition, the picture is

expected to ease the way for other
j

pictures in the south with similar
anti-Negro di.scrimination theme.s^
such as Louis de Rochemont’s
( Film Classics ) “Lost Boundaries”
and 20th-Fox’s “Pinky.”

Because of the picture’s theme,
UA execs were practically recon-
ciled to losing out on the lucrative
southern playdates, which they
consider as representing about

I

15% of the total domestic gross.

I

But they booked the picture to
!
open simultaneously at the Majes-

I tic theatres in Houston and Dallas,

boyi- Interstate circuit houses, as
an experiment, “Brave” opened to
sock grosses in both ci’ies, with
the result that Interstate chief Rob-
ert J. O’Donnell wired UA prez
Grad Sears he was booking the pic-
ture on his entire circuit.

In Dallas, where “Jim Crow”
laws force segregated balconies.
“Brave” pulled almo.st $13,300 the
first four days of the week, de-
spite the fact the thermometer
soared to a searing 104-degrees i

over the weekend. That’s nor-
'

mally a good week at this house. !

Gross bested the previous UA
record-holder at the house. “Red i

(Continued on page 22) !

the 15-theatre Dominion circuit.
Perry takes 12 houses and Par the
other three, located in Charlottes-
ville, Lynchburg and Newport
News, Va.

(Continued on page 18)

EXHIBS LOSE AGAIN

New Cycle Aborning?

That of Femmes in Crime

Invitations w'ent out last week to

60 ad chiefs for the three-day con-

ference. which is to be held at the

20th homeoffice. Event Is expected
to give the top showmen of the In-

fN ^ dustry a chance for the first time
111 /Q iJUllkJ exchange Ideas on exploitation

Bluefield, W. Va., July 12.
j

film merchandl.sing. which
... . . ... . should be extremely beneficial to
Another attempt by exhibs to

sidetrack a group of percentage-
' tern ber. Stressing the scope of the

Jl"**
season laced a at-tions on the claim that venture. 20th spokesmen said the

frimi at the licensioff oacts w'ere Illegal as delegates are being asked to bring
crimination pictures. But in the/"® ntensing pacts were illegal as

analvses of local situa-
nionths to come the public will

' monopolistic took a beating here
heir latest figures^

likely find Hollywood gripped in a 'this week. federal Judge Ben
gtre attendance, and anv local en-

sying of pictures based on life Moore has refused to order a sep-
(prlainment trends and audience

in women’s pri.sons. for two majors ‘ defense
they have in mind.

re on the verge of launching which cited the Government anti-
Twentieth looks on the conclave

yarns dealing with incarcerated trust suit “Sajpst the majors. In-
extension of its recent moves

femmes and another studio is re- /tMd ^ourt directed an audit by
promote better understanding

issuing an oldie who.se plot re- distribs of theatre i-ecords in the
exhibitors and distribu-

volves about gals who couldn’t go Ip suits pending in this court. De-
^ ^ general betterment of

“traight. cision on the distrib application for
indu.stry which was launched

Initial release in the upcoq^ng an audit had been held up pending
recent announcement of

prisontrend will probably be “The ® ruling on the separate trial mo-
policy. As such. 20th

btory of Molly X,” which Univer- spokesmen said they called the
sal puts before the cameras in C’ourt’s ruling is the second to meet to implement that policy of
today (Wed.) w'ith June Havoc in refuse a separate trial following a cooperation and to utilize the ideas
the top femme role. Crane Wilbur decision in Illinois which granted arising from the conference in
srripted while Aaron Rosenberg that privilege to the Alger circuit preparing practical and more pow’-
wlll direct. in its battle with the major com- erful campaigns for all exhibitors

Al.so due to roll this summer is panics. Several months ago. Fed- Basic purpose, of course, will be
Warners’ “The Cage.” A Jerry oral court in Wi.sconsin also re- di.scuss merchandising plans for
Wald production, it will star Elea- jected the Alger decision by re- 20th product.
nor Parker and Agnes Moorehead. fusing to hold up an audit until Twentieth ad-publicity veepee
Columbia is reissuing “Women in the defense of illegality was te.sted. Charles Einfeld Is to preside at the
Prison” and also has “Mary Ryan. Edward A. Sargoy (& Stein), se.ssions. Veepee A1 Litchman and
Detective” coming up. Latter N. Y. lawfirm repping the majors. Andy W. Smith. Jr., will also be on
doesn’t quite fall within the scope trekked to Bluefield to argue for hand. Delegate.^ are also to be In-
®I prison pic but is in keeping the distribs. Joseph M. Saunders vited to the world preem of 20th’s
with the shift toward the “women and B. F. Howard fronted for the “Come to the Stable.” scheduled

crime” cycle.
t exhibs. 1 for the Broadway Rlvoll July 27.

PARAMOUNT PITCH FOR

’MORE ADULT NEWSREEL’
Because of the pressure by the

public for “a more adult newsreel.”
Paramount is swinging into a .series

of featured issues which “will tell

the story behind the story.” Oscar
Morgan. Par’s short subjects sales

head, said last week at a joint press

huddide attended by Russell Hol-
man, company's eastern production
chief, and A. J. Richard, head of

the Paramount Newsreel. At the
same time, trio of Paramounters
discounted the impact of television
on reel consumption.

Featurized i.ssues, somewhat on
the style ol the treatment of news
by Time magazine, will be attempt-
ed in a fairly substantial number
of Par’s bi-weekly issues, Morgan
.said. For this purpose, crews are
being sent on news breaks to round
up the “story behind the story” as
well as to build a bigger film li-

brary, Par is already mapping
plans to exploit its new format in

a drive for upped bookings.

“Television is only one factor in
the change.” Morgan .said. “Even
without it. it is apparent that news-
reels in a more adult world must
be changed. You just can’t tell a
story in 67 feet, and that’s what
one company attempted in a re-
cent clip on the Masters’ Golf Tour-
ney.” I

Despite a difference of opinion
among sales toppers as to the ef-

fectiveness of regional day-and-
date preems. a survey show’s that
most film companies appear to be
leaning more than ever toward a
policy of multiple bookings in lim-
ited areas. Supporters of this

method of mass selling contend
that extensive advertising, stars*

p.a.’s and accompanying fanfare
help saturate a given area, thus
producing grosses w’hich would not
be possible under ordinary circum-
stances.

On the other hand, Metro hasn’t
tried the technique since 1945,
when it u.sed it with negative re-

sults on “An American Romance,”
a Technicolor epic with Brian Don-
levy. which world preemed in the
Cincinnati area. Company feels

that, when promotion costs and
kindred expenses are subtracted
from a regional campaign, there’s
little profit to be gained from such
an undertaking. It’s better to
groove pix through u.sual releasing
channels, an M-G spokesman as-
serts.

Regionals, however, have been
a long-established policy of Par-
amount. Using multiple day-and-
dates on “Streets of Laredo,” “El
Paso” and others in the past, ihm
company is readying “Rope of
Sand” for an early fall preem in

northerb California. “Red, Hot
and Blue” will likely have a mid-
west regional unveiling, with the
hoopla slated to center about Bat-
tle Creek. Mich., home town of the
film’s star, Betty Hutton. “My
Friend Irma,” however, will have a
150-town nationwide bow to cash
in on the bally contribbed by the
CBS radio package.

Meanwhil^, RKO world preems
its “Mighty Joe Young” today
(Wed.) in some 358 theatres in New
England and upstate New York,
and the same company is lining up
a five-state opening for Goldwyn’a
“Roseanna McCoy,” which will be
spotted in the Kentucky and West
Virginia district. 20th-Fox em-
ployed the saturation system ad-
vantageously on “It Happened
Every Spring” and “Sand,” both of
which opened in some 300 situa-
tions within a week. “Sand” had
a midwest regional, with producer
George Jessel p a.ing in such keys
as Kansas City. Minneapolis and
Omaha.

U’s Saturation Offensive

Universal is also a firm adherent
of the saturation theory, following
a test last March with the “Life of
Riley ” Studio’s “Calamity Jane
and Sam Bass” had its initial

screening recently via some 600
dates in the Texas and Oklahoma
territories, and the same film is

drawing another blanket display
this week in 200 outlets in the Salt
Lake City, Denver, Omaha and Des

(Continued on page 18)

Par Planning Record

Hoopla for ‘Samson’
Hollywood. July 12.

Paramount will spend nine
months in time and upwards of $1,-

000.000 to hoopla “Samson and De-
lilah.” Max Youngstein and Dick
Condon, who have ju.st left for New
York, are in charge of the publicity
fanfare.

Drumbeating will be built
around cross-country p.a jaunts
of Hedy Lamarr. Victor Mature and
Cecil B. DeMille. Stars have been
.set on Treasury Bond drive pro-
grams in states they will hit. This
will take the form of a “Bring
Samson and Delilah Together”
stunt, with Mature spotted in New
York and Miss LaMarr in Frisco.
Stars will travel across country,
meeting in Kansas City, but not
leaving any state until the bond
quota has been met.

Film will be roadshown simul-
taneously on multiple day-and-dat*
basis in key cities; then return to
all situations at advanced prices;
and. finally, returning for third
showing under straight exhibition
policy.
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H.O^, Reissues FloodL A.; 'Sand’

Drifts, $40,08(1, W Reissue Nice

Ditto, Africa Neat 35G, 'Jones OK 3d
Los Angeles. July 12.

Local fir.struns are maintaining

an okay pace despite being heavy

on holdovers and reissues. Grosses

are generally running ahead of

same week last year.

“Wizard of Oz" is sighting a very

pleasant $40,000 in three situations

and same figure is looked for

“Sand.” in four sites. ‘ Africa

Screams” looking for neat $35,000

in four small-seaters. Reissue

combo of “Trail of Lonesome
Pine” and “Geronimo” is satisfac-

tory at $26,000 in five houses, but

another bill of oldies. “House on

»2nd Street” and "My Gal Sal’ are

In the red at $11,500 in four day-

daters. Third round of “Fountain-

head” is holding up nicely at pos-

sible $28,000 in three locations.

“Sorrowful Jone.s” is pleasing

on third week at $25,000 in two

houses. “Big Steal” is taking mod-
erate $23,000 for second session

in two sites. In the art houses,

“Quartet” is still strong in for

seventh frame at Laurel; “Edward,

My Son” is nifty for second session

at Four Star, and 28th round for

“Red Shoes.” at Fine Arts, is good.

Estimatei for Thli Week
Beverly Hllla, Downtown, Ha-

waii, Hollywood Music Halls (Prin-

Cor) <834. 902. 1.106. 512; 55-$l)—
“Africa Screams” <UA1. Smart !

$35,000. Last week, “Home of

Brave” <UA) <5th wk), $14,600.

Chinese, Loew’s State, Loyola.

Uptown (FWC) (2.048, 2.404. 1,248,

1,719; 60-$l)—“Sand” (20th) and
“One Last Fling” (WB). Medium
$40,000. La.st week, “House
Strangers” (20th) and “Amazon
Quest” (FC) (8 days), $41,400,

Downtown, Hollywood, Wiltem
<WB) (1.757, 2,756. 2.344; 60-$l)—
“Fountainhead” (WB) (3d wk).

Nice $28,000. Last week, $38,800.

Egyptian, Los Angeles, Wilshire

<FWC) (1.538, 2.097. 2,296; 60-$l)

"Wizard of Oz” (M-G) (reissue).

Neat $40,000. Last week. “Bark-
. leys Broadway” (M-G) (3d wk),

$27,800. ^
Orpheum (D’town) (z,210; 60-$l)

—“Trail Lonesome Pine” (Par)

and “Geronimo” (Par) (rei.ssues).

Good $13,500 here, with $26,000

total in 6ve day-daters. La.st week,
“White Savage” (FC) and “Cobra
Woman” (FC) <6 days), $9,800

here, with $15,300 in four sites.

Pantages, Hlllstreet (Pan-RKO)
r2.812; 2,890; 50-$l) — “Big Steal”

^

(RKO) and “Air Hostess” (Col) (2d
j

s

wk). Moderate $23,000. Last week, —‘Tulsa
very nice $38,300.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-

mounts (F&M) (3,398; 1.451; 60-$l)—“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and
“Shark God” (FC) (LA only) (3d

wk). Pleasing $25,000. Last week,
solid $33,700.

United Artists. Rltz (UA-FWC)
(2,100; 1.370; 60-$l (—“House 92d
Street” (20th) and “My Gal Sal”

(20th) (reissues). Scant $7,500 here,

with $11,500 total in four day-
daters. Last week, “Massacre
River” (Mono) and "Bomba, Jungle
Boy” (Mono) (8 days), $15,000 here,

with $27,800 total in six situations.

Esquire (Ro.sener) (685; 85-$1.20)— “Queen's Lover” (Indie) and
*‘Blind Desire” (Indie) (3d wk).

Under $2,000. Last week, oke

$2 , 100 .

Fine Arts iFWO <679; $1.20-

$2.40) — “Red Shoes” (ED »‘28th)

wk). Good $5,300. Last week, up
to $6,200.

Four Star lUA-WO <900; 74-$l)

—“Edward, My Son” (M-G( <2d
wk). Nifty $7,500. Last week, smash
$10,600.

Laurel (Rosener) <890; 85) —
“Quartet” (EL) '7th wk). Steady
$6.()00. Last week, holiday trade
shoved up to $6,500.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grosa
This Week $2,618,000

(Based on 25 cifie.s, 211

theatres, chiefly nrst runs, in-

cluding N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $2,507,000

(Based on 20 and 199

theatres )

Vaude Comeback

Ups Cincy, 33G On

‘Jones’ Happy $17,500,

‘Daughter’ 14G, Omaha
Omaha, July 12.

“Sorrowful Jones” and “Nep-
tune's Daughter” shot grosses up
at the Orpheum and Paramount,
respectively. .

“Stratton Story,” in its second
week at the little State, is main -

1

taining its torrid pace. “Fountain- !

head” at the Brandeis will do fine !

biz. On the other hand, “Plunder-
|

ers” shot Omaha downward.
Estimates for This Week

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16.

(55 )

—“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and
“Alaska Patrol” (FC). Roaring $17.-

,

.500, one of best grosses in years.
'

Last week "El Paso” (Par) “Dis-

^

aster” (Par) light $10,000.
j

Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

65)
—“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G).

Terrific $14,000, way above average
,

even for hits. Last week, “Sand”
j

(20th) good $10,500.
|

Brandeis (RKO) (1.500; 16-65)—

|

“The Fountainhead” (WB) and
j

“Law of Barbary Coast” (Col).

Verv good $8,000. Last week. “Big
Steal” (RKO) and “Rustlers”!
(RKO) light $6,800.

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65) —
j

“The Stratton Story” (M-G) (2d i

wk). Keeping its hot pace for $5,-

j

500. Last week, $6,500. Probably
go third week or more

Frisco Frisky; 'Stratton Big $28,000,

'Daughter Husky3/^, 'Africa 19G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grot*
This Week $550,200

(Based on 18 theatres)

Last Year $629,500

( Ba.sed on 16 theatres)

Dennis Day Hikes

‘River to

Rooney-'Judge ‘Fountainhead’ $25,000/

‘Not Wanted’ Ditto to Pace

Detroit; ‘Daughter’ 14G

Cincinnati. July 12.

Vaude’s wow comeback at the

RKO flagship Albee is racking up
Cincy’s biggest gross in many
months and giving zing to the

overall count for downtown houses.

Gigantic count is remarkable |n

face of burg’s worst heat spell in

years, blamed for folding of sched-

uled six-week summer opera sea-

son at the halfway mark, and night

baseball, pools and other outdoor
opposish. Eight-act bill is linked

|

with “Judge Steps Out.” Only
other new bill this round is “Foun-
tainhead,” a solid ringer. Hold-
overs are all rosy.

Estimates for This Week
|

Albee (RKO) (3.100; 5.5-85)—
j

“Judge Steps Out” (RKO) plus
i

eight-act bill including Pat Rooney
and Watson Sisters. Colossal
vaude revival campaign and great
reviews magneting a fantastic $33,-

000. House injecting stage fare

every fourth w’cek. Last week,
“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and
“Crime Doctor’s Diary” (Col) (2d

wk), at 55-75C scale, very good
$13,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; .5.5-75)—

“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G) (3d

wk). Sprightly $6,500 after slick

$10,000 second round.
Grand (RKO) (1.400; 5.5-7114—

' “Stratton Story” (M-G) i2d wk).
; Fast $8,000 in wake of big $15,500
bow.

(City Inv.) <1.542; 5.5-75)

(EL) (2d wk). All right

$6,000 following sturdy $10,500
opening sesh.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; .5.V75)—
“Fountainhead” (WB) and "Law of
Barbary Coast” 'Col). Solid $13,-

000. Last week. “Big Steal” (RKO)
and “Tucson” (CoD, moderate
$10,500.

Shubert (RKO) '2.100; 55-75)—
“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and
“Crime Doctor’s Diary” (Col).

I Moveover for third downtown
! stanza. Okay $5 500. La.st week.
“Pygmalion” < Indie) 'rei.ssue), mild
$4,000.

Detroit, July 12,

As the unprecedented heat and
humidity continue to keep film-

goers away from theatres in droves,
“Fountainhead” at ^e Michigan,
“Neptune’s Daughter” at the Down-
town, and “Not Wanted” at the
Fox, are fighting it out for what
biz there is. “Sorrowful Jones”
shifted to the Madison for a third
week, is showing surprising
strength. The others are strictly

out of the running.
Estimates for This Week

‘Jones IIG, Wash.
Washington, July 12.

There’s more cheer in town’s
downtown houses this week, thanks

j

to landoffice biz at Loew’s Capitol,
|

where “Massacre River” is being

;

hypoed into the upper brackets by
lure of the Dennis Day troupe on
stage. “Sorrowful Jones” is shap-

,

ing solidly at the Warner, with
first few days’ take topping that

!

of recent months.
'

Estimates for This Week
j

Capitol (Loew’s) (2,434; 44-85)

—

“Massacre River” (Mono), plus
Dennis Day show on stage. Very
hot $36,000, with all interest cen-
tered on radio star Day. Last week,

j

“It Happened Every Spring” (20th),

plus vaude, better than expected
$20 ,000 .

Keith’s (RKO) (1.939; 44-80)—

j

“Big Steal” (RKO) (2d wk). Satis- '

factory $8,000 ,.fler firm $13,000
last week.

|

Metropolitan (WB) (1.163; 44-74)1

70-05) —“Long Voyage Home” (Indie)

!
(reissue). Good $6,000. La.st week,

I
“Castle on ‘the Hudson” (WB) (re-

issue). thin $4,500.

Fox (Fox-Mich) <5,000;

“Not Wanted” (FC). Fair $25,000.
Last week, “Sand” (20th), slow

1

$19,000.
j

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
i

Palace (Loew s) <2.370; 44-74)—
70-95)- “Fountainhead” (WB) and I

“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G) (2d

“One Last Fling” (WB). Oke $25.-
i

wk). Steady $18,000 after fancy
000. Last week, “Sorrowful Jones” i $26,000 last week.
(Par) and “C-Man” (Rep), $20,000

1

Playhouse (Lopert) <432; 50-85)
in second week.

i —’’Quartet” (ED dOth wk). Hy-
!

Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95)—“Big t poed to $4,500 in final week after

San Francisco. July 12 .

San Francisco first-runs arc
fairly good biz. Sea.sonal city fol
is somewhat responsible. The Fox*
Paramount and United Artists arc
standouts.

Estimaiea for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) <2 844 - an.

85)-“The Big Steal” (RKO)’ and
“Rustlers” (RKO) )2d wk). Fair
$12,000. Last week, sock $21,800.

Fox (FWC) (4.651; 60-95)..!
“Neptune’s Daughter” iM-G)
Husky $26,500. Last week “The
Fountainhead” (WB) (2d wk) i
days, $8,500.

’ ®

Warfield (FWC) <2.6.56; 60-85)—
“Hellfire” * (Rep) and “Susanna
Pass” (Rep). Weak $10,000. Ust

I week, “Sand” (20th), nice $16,500.
' Paramount (Par) (2.646; 60-85)-!
“The Stratton Story" 'M-G) and
I

“Daughter of West” (FC). Heftv
$28,000. Last week, “Sorrowful

I Jones” (Par) and “Amazon Quest"
(FC) (2d wk), strong $18,500.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
“Edward, My Son” (M-G) i41h wk)
Steady $7,500. Last week held to
$8 ,000 .

Orpheum (No, Coast) '2,448; 55-
85)—“City Across the River” 'U)
(2d wk). Thin $7,000. Last week
good $20,000.

United Artists <No. Coa.st) <1.207;
55-85)—“Africa Screams” (UA) and
“Prairie Pirates” (U). Sock $19,-
000. Last week. “Home of tht
Brave” (UA) (4th wk), fine $9,500.

Stagedoor (Ackerman) (380*

$1.20-$2.40)—“Red Shoes’ (EU
(7th wk). Held nicely at $8,000.
Last week, up to $8,000.

Esquire (No. Coast) '955; .55-85)—“Illegal Entry” 'U) and “West
of Laramie” (U) (2d wk). $5,000.

Last week, husky $9,000.

Clay (Roesner) (400; 6.5-85)—

“Quiet Weekend” (Indie) and
“(Concert Magic” (Indie) 'reissue)

(2d wk). $2,400. Last week,
$2,800.

Steal” (RKO) and “Jiggs and Mag-
gie in Court” (Mono) (2d wk). Dim
$14,000. Last week. $17,000.

United Artists (UD) (2,000; 70-95)—“My Gal Sal” (20th) and “House
92d Street” (20th) (reissues). Fair
$12,000. Last week, “Cobra Wom-
an” (FC) and “White Savage” (FC)
(reissues), poor $8,000.
Madison <UD) (1.800; 70-95)—

“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and “C-
Man” (Rep) (transferred from
Michigan for 3d week). Swell $15.-
000. Last week, “Doolins of Okla-
homa” (Col) and "Chinese Ven-
ture” (Mono), slow $10,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 70-95)

—

“Lady Gambles” (UI) and “Arctic
Manhunt” (UI). Slim $9,000. La.st

week, “Barkleys of Broadway”
(M-G), $5,000 in third week.
Downtown (Balaban) <2.900; 70-

95)—“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)
and “Lovable Cheat” (FC). Oke
$14,000. Last week. “Stratton
Story” (M-G), $6,000 in third week.

$4,000 last week, and a boff run.

Warner (WB) '2,164; 44-74)—
“Sorrowful Jones” (Par). Opened
big and looks like $17,000 or bet-
ter. La.st week. “Fountainhead”
(WB), surprisingly good $16,000.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (654; 44-80)—

“Forbidden Street” (Fox). Good
i start. Expect $7,500. Last week,
I

“Tulsa” (ED '4th wk), $4,000.

Carle-Mills Bros.’'Blonde Unbashful

$40,000 in Mpis. Return to Vaude

‘Stratton’ Hot $12,000,

‘Promise’ 61G, Seattle

Seattle. July 12.

“Stratton Story," at the Liberty,
with big newspaper blasts, and
*‘Green Promise. ” at Coliseum, are
lone openers at the big-seaters, the
others having holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse dl-E) <800; 50-84)—

“Sand” '20lh) and “Secret of St.

Ives” (Col) '2d wk). Pointed for
good $3,000. Last week, 2d of
“Colorado Territory” 'WB) and
“Tuna Clipper” 'Mono). $3,100.

Coliseum 'H-E) '1.877; .50-84)—
“Green Promi.se” (RKO) and
“Judge Steps Out ” (RKO). Likely
$6,500, slow. La.st week. “Sand”
(2()fh) and “.St. Ives” 'CoD. Per-
sonals by Mark Stevens, and others

(Continued on page 20)

Minneapolis, July 12. '
,

With such boxoffice magnets as
Frankie Carle’s orch and the Mills
Bros,, the first combo stage and '

screen show in nearly a year here
is infusing new life into .sagging
busine.ss. Radio City presentation '

j has “Beautiful Blonde From Bash- ,

ful Bend” on the screen, and it’s

corralling real crowds. Otherwise,
the straight film lineup is featured
by such major newcomers as “The
Fountainhead” and “Lust for
Gold.” A more imposing array of
holdovers than in recent weeks j

includes “The Big Steal.” “Tul.sa,”
“Sand” and “.Night Unto Night.”
all in their second weeks.

Estimates for This Week
,

‘ Century (Par) '1.600; 50-76)

—

“Sand” '20th) 'm.o.). Here after
fairly good Radio City first week.
Puffing at light $3. .500 pace. Last
week. "Night Unto Night” iWB).
light $4,200.

Lyric 'Par) <1.000; .50-70)—

I
“Tulsa” (ED im.o.). Moved from
State, where it clicked moderately
well. Fairly good $5,000 sighted.
Last week. “Keep ’Em Flying”
(FC) and “Ride ’Em Cowboy” 'FC),
reissues, slow $4,000.

Radio City '4.000; .50-85)—
' “Beautiful Blonde ” i20th) and

Frankie Carle orch, Mill.ses on
stage. First stage show here in
many months and started packing
’em in opening morning and likely
to zoom to smash $40,000. Carle
a local favorite, and Mills Bros,
have big following, too. La.st week,
"Sand” (20th) (.50-70). fair $13,000.
RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 50-

70)—“Lust for Gold” (Col). Ford
and Lupino good boxoffice team,
and picture well regarded. Fair
$10,000 sighted. Last week. “Big
Steal” (RKO). fine $12,500.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1.600; 50-70)—

“Big Steal” (RKO) (m.o). Still

healthy at around $7,500 after
hefty Orpheum initial stanza. La.st

week, “Dumbo” (RKO) and “Sa-
ludos Amigos” (RKO) (rei.ssues),

light $6,500.
State (Par) <2.300; .50-70)—

“Fountainhead” (WB). Divided
opinions on this one. but Gary
Cooper’s presence helps. Good
$14,000. La.st week, “Tulsa” 'ED,
good $11,500.
World (Mann) <400; 50-70)

—

“Night Unto Night” (WB) 'm.o.).
Here following very modest first

canto at Century. Fairly good
$2, .500 in prospect. I.,ast week,
"Lucrezia Borgia” dndie) (2d wk).
.vali.sfactory $2,000.

ANDREWS SIS BOOST

‘AGENT’ TO 19G, BALTO
Baltimore, July .12.

Although mainly holdover, the
; downtowners here are in fairish
shape and with a good weekend

I

under its belt should total some
:
fairish figures. Among newcomers,

i

“House of Strangers” is drawing
!

some response to the New, and
! “Special Agent.” leaning entirely

j

on vaude topped by the Andrews
I Sisters, is heading for strong total
at the combo Hippodrome.

! Estimates for This Week
Cenutry (Loew’s-UA) (3.000; 20-

60)—“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)

I

(2nd wk». Holding well at $13,000
latter fine getaway $18,800.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) <2,240;
20-70)—“Special Agent” (Par) plus

j

vaude headed by Andrews Sisters.
Stageshow getting ail the credit
for rosy $19,000 po.ssibility. La.st
week. “Massacre River” (Mono)
cashed in on ballyhoo built around

‘JONES’ WHAM 22G,

ST. L; REMAINDER H.O.

St. Louis, July 12.

With holdovers predominating,
“Sorrowful Jones.” with vigorous
nods from the crix, is headed for

the best gross at the downtown
Ambassador in many moons. Rain-

storm Saturday (10) in midst of

heat wave crimped biz.

'’Neptune’s Daughter” is still a

hefty draw.

Estimates for This W’eek

Ambassador (F&M) (3.000; SO-

TS)
—“Sorrowful Jones” 'Par) and

“Temptation Harbor” 'Mono),
$22,000. Last week, “Mr. Belve-
dere to College” (20th) and “Colo-
rado Territory” (WB) (m.o.), $13,-

000 .

Loew’s (Loew) '3,172; .50-75)—

“Neptune’s Daughter” 'M-G) 'ho ),

$16,500 following $26,000 for first

smash stanza.
Missouri (F&M) (3..500: .50-75)—

“Mother Is a Freshman” '20th)

and “The Forbidden Street ” '20th)

(h.o.), $10,000 after $15,000 for

initial session.
St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; .50-75)—

“Fountainhead” (WB) and “A Man
About the Hou.se” '20th( 'h.o),

$9,000 after $13,000 for fir.M stanza.

Indpis. Building; Top

IS^G to ‘Fountainhead’

Indianapolis, July 12.

Biz is up a little at most first-run

spots here this stanza, first signs 0/

return of •'big lime ’ vaude of eJght i

acts to Bood $14 700 Fountainhead i.s getting P

money at the Circle, followed by
acts to good $14,700,

j

Keith’s (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) (3rd
\yk). Starting third round today
( Fues, ) after second sesh drew okay
$9,200.

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-65) —
“Champion” (UA) (2nd wk). Main-
taining fine pace at $6,500 after
rou.'sing opener to $8,700; fine fig-
ures for limited capacity at hand.
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 20-60)—

I

“House of Strangers” (20th). In
good position again.st surrounding
h.o.s.. and pointing to nice $11,000.
Last week “Sand” •20th) was fair

I

$8,200.
' Stanley (WB) '3.280; 2.5-7.5)

—

“Fountainhead” (WB) (2nd wk).
Good continuing action at indicated
$10,000 after .solid preem to $16,-
300.

Town 'Rappaport) (1..500; 3,5-65)—“Stagecoach” and “Long Voyage
Home” (RKO) (reissues). Tielng up
of John Ford hits started off well
but weakened, with $8,.500 looked
for. Last week. ’The Big Steal”

t (RKO) failed to click at $7,200.

’’Tulsa” with a moderate lake at

the Indiana. "Neptune’s Daugh-

ter” is fair in holdover at Loew*.

Estimates For This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) <2.800; 44-

65)—"Fountainhead” 'WB) and

"Racing Luck” (Col). Nice $13.5M

in nine days. La.st week. “Chick-

en Every Sunday” i20th) and ’’MV

Own True Love” (Par), dull $4,500

in five days. „
Indiana (Gamble-Dolle) '3.300,

44-65)—"Tul.sa” 'ED and “SlerP;

ing Car To Trieste” 'ED. Modest

$11,000. Last week. "Sorrowful

Jones” (Par) and "Gun Smuggle*’*

• RKO), big $14,000.
Loew’s (Loew’s) '2.450; 44-65^

“Neptune’s Daughter” '2d wk). Oke

$8,000 on top of dandy $ 14,000
for

firct \&/pplr

Lyric (Gambje-Dolle) O.60(): 4^
65)—“Ghost 0 / Fianken.vtein

and “Son of Dracula” 'U>
"’'JJ

.sues), Oke $6,000. Last wees.

“Walking Hills” (CoD and ’ Song o»

India” (Col). Tepid $5,000.



WcHneaday, July 13, 1»I9
'

Chi Breezy, But It s at the B.O.;

Jones Beach’-Knight-Damone Cool

$67,000, ‘Any No/ 25(1, ‘House’ 18G

nCTIJItB CHOSSEM

Chicago, July 12.

Last week heat and humidity

held Chi Loop grosses down. How-
ever this week the same condition,

with the aid of furniture conven-

tioneers. is helping the ticket wick-

ets Crowds are pouring down-

town. with the best midweek busi-

ness in the last six months reported

from the theatres. Even the out-of-

way spots picked up. with custom-

ers seeking air-conditioned houses.

Prive-ins are doing sock.

Chicago is pacii|g the field with

“Girl From Jones Beach,” backed
strongly by stage show headed by
Evelyn Knight and Vic Damone.
Among the other newies. Any
Number Can Play” at the State-

Lake is doing handsomely, while
“House of- Strangers,” at the

Grand. Is shooting for sweet biz.

Reissues. "One Night of Love” and
“La Traviata,” at the World, are

okay.
Second week of “It Happens

Every Spring.” at the Oriental,

E
lus Frankie Laine and Monica
ewis personals, is zooming; "Big

Steal.” at the Palace, picked up
alter slow start; “Street Comer,”
at the Rialto, second frame, looks
hefty, and “Red Menace” seems
weak at the Garrick. Roosevelt ap-
pears slim for “Jigsaw” and “Se-
cret Agent,” as does “Johnny Alle-

gro” at the United Artists.

"Home of the Brave” winds up
fine seven-week run at the Woods
to make way for “Champion.” In
the 29th week is “Red Shoes,” at
the Shubert.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 50-98)—

•‘Girl From Jones Beach” (WBi
with stageshow' headed by Evelyn
Knight and Vic Damone. Giant
$67,000 looming. Last week, “Nep-
tune’s Daughter” (M-G) (2d wk)
and p.a. of Peggy Lee, Dave Bar-
bour and Bob Crosby, $66,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-98)—
“Red Menace” (Rep) (2d wk).
Slight $5,000 in sight. Last week,
$7,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98)—
“House of Strangers" (20th). Nifty
$18,000 possible. Last week,
“Dumbo” and “Saludos Amigos”
(RKO) (reis.sues), $11,000.

Oriental lEssaness) (3,400; 50-98)
—“It Happens Every Spring”
(20th» (2d wk) plus Frankie Laine
on stage. Fancy $50,000 shaping
La.st week. $62^000.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 50-98)—
“Big Steal” (RKO) (2d wk). Best
business in months, with $16,000
sighted. La.st week. $20,000.

Rialto (Indie) (1.700; 50-98)—
‘Street Corner” (Indie) (2d wk).
Sex film hitting keen $12,000. Last
week. $14,800.

Roosevelt (BAK) (1.500; 50-98)—
Jigsaw” (UA) and Secret Agent”
(Par) (2d wk). Minor $10,000. Last
w eek. $12,000.
Selwyn (Shubert) (1.000; $1.20-

$2.40)—*Red Shoes” (EL) (29th wk).
Hovering around $4,500, about par.
Last week. same.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 50-98)
—“Any Number Can Play” (M-G).
Fine $25,000. Last week, "Colorado
Territory ” (WB) (2d wk), $16,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-
98)—"Johnny Allegro” (CoU (2d
wk). Light $10,000. Last week,
$13,000.
Woods (Es.saness) (1,073; 98)

—

“Hon)e of the Brave” (UA) (7th
wk). Ending final stint with bright
$16,000. Last week. $16,500.

World (Indie) (587; 80)—“One
Night of Love” (Col) and “La Tra-
viata” (Col) (reissues). Musical

take fine $4,000. Last week.
Monsieur Vincent” (Indie) (7th

wk), $3,500.

£$timate$ Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, i.e.,

W'ithout the 20?o tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-
come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax.

‘DAUGHTER’ SOLID

$17,000, LOUISVILLE
Louisville, July 12.

Terrif heat spell is spelling light-
weight trade at the downtown film
houses. Drive-ins are doing okay,
and couple new entries currently
are pulling' patron.s.

“Neptune’s Daughter,” at Loew’s.
is holding for 10 dajs, with “We
Were Strangers” and "Dark Pa.st”
coming in Wednesday (13). Looks
to lead the town, not much strength
showing up in the product at other
houses.

Estimates for This Week
Mary Anderson (People’s) 11.400:

45-65)—"Fountainhead’’^ iWB) )2d
wk). Feeling the eflects of pro-
tracted intense heat, to indicate
slow $3,000, mild after last week’s
sock $9,000.

National (Standard) <2.400; 4.5-65)—“Guest in House” )UA) and
“Lady of Burlesque” (UA) (reis-
sues). Puny $3,000. Last w-eek,
“Stormy” (FA) and “Magnificent
Brute” (Indie) (reissues) plus ama-
teur minstrel show on stage, mild
$4,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
45-65)—“Adventure in Baltimore”
(RKO) and “Judge Steps Out”
(RKO). Modest calibre summer
bill, fair $10,000. Last week. “Sor-
rowful Jones” (Par) and “Search
for Danger” (FC). healthy $15,000
and m.o. to Browm. w'here the bill

is copping sturdy returns.
State (Loew’s) (3.000; 45-65)—

“Neptune’s Daughter” )M-G). Solid
$17,000 on 10 days. New' bill opens
Wednesday (13) with “We Were
Strangers” as top feature. Last
week, “Stratton Story” (M-G) and
“Mutineers” (Col) stout $18,000 in

10 days.
Strand (FA) (1.000; 45-65)—

“Manhandled” (Par) and "Special
Agent” (Par). Medium $4,000. l..ast

week. “Red Pony” (Rep) and
“Daughter of Jungle” (Rep), me-
dium $4,500.

MITCHUM-'STEAL’

OKAY $16,000, pm
Pittsburgh, July 12.

John Walsh. Fulton manager,
will reopen the Shea house Satur-
day <16). Closed since Mav 1 for
extensive facelifting. Fulton will
leature latest in air-conditioning,
new carpeting. 1.700 new seats Pit-
will be "You’re My Everything."
Dan Dailey-Anne Baxter tune film.

First break in heat brought Tri
angle houses b.o. relief over week-
end.

Estimates for This Week
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 45-80)—

“Johnny Allegro” (Col). Raft
starrer looks to $10,000. Last week.
“Lust for Gold” (Col) didn’t pan
out; fair $9,500.

Penn (Loew’s) (3.300; 4.5-80)—
“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G) (h.o.).

Headed for healthy 2d week, prob-
able $14,000. Last week, substan-
tial $21,000.

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 45-80)—“Big
Steal” (RKO). Cool weather will
help Mitchum’s latest; should add
up to about $16,000. Last week,
"Fountainhead” (WB), good $16,-

Heat, H.0,s Hobble B’way; ‘Big Steal’

Pockets $22,500, ‘Fountainhead’ 30G,

‘Silver Lining’ Sterling $146,000, 3d

500.
Warner (WB)

"Fountainhead”
m.o.). Lots left

starrer: should bring $9,000.
week. "Sorrowful Jones”
(m.o.), pleasing $10,000.

(2.000; 4.5-80)—
(WB) )2d wk..
in Gary Cooper

Last
(Par)

Kaycee Sturdy; ‘Spring’

Hefty 18G in 3 Spots
Kan. ^s City, July 12.

Tow'n i.s heavy with holdovers
and reissues, but biz holds fairly
bright nevertheless. “It Happens
Every Spring ’ is the only new film
Of any magnitude, opening Wednes-
day and likely to run eight days
for hefty hiz. “Neptune’s Daugh-

continues big splash at the
Midland in its second week, and
Sorrowful Jones” is sturdy in

Paramount. “Red
Shoes makes it an even dozen
yveeks at the Kimo, and likely to
continue.
Weather is sultry and hot as it

oas been for three weeks.
Estimates For This Week

<Fox Midwest) (820; 45-
Johnny Apollo” (20th) and

Show Them No Mercy” {20th)
(Continued on page 20)

Mostly H.O. in Toronto;

‘Ballroom’ Okay $11,000!
Toronto. July 12.

j

Holdovers, topped by "Sorrow-'
ful Jones” and “Barkleys of Broad-
way,” are snaring top coin but

other deluxers light except for the
foreign film entrie.s. I

Estimates for This Week ^

Downtown, Glendale, Scarboro,
,

State (20th) (1.059. 955. 698. 694;
36-60)—“Make Believe Ballroom”

i

(Col) and “Strike It Rich’’ (Mono).
Okay $11,000. Last week. ‘‘Song

|

of India” (Col) and “Gentlemen
,

From Nowhere” (Col), ditto.

Imperial (FP) (3.373; 40-70)—
“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) )2d wk).

Hefty $13,500 after last week’s
sock $19,000.

I

International (Tavlor) (605; 48-

66)_‘-Quartet” (ED (14th wk).
'

Good $3,000.
I

Loew’s (Loew) (2,096; 40-70)—

,

“Barkleys of Broadway” <M-G) )3d

wk). Fine $10,000 after last week’s
smash $15,000.

j

Odeon (Rank) (2.390: 35-$ 1.20)—
“Weaker Sex” (ED. Light $9,000.

Last week, “Reign of Terror” (EL),

ditto.

Shea’s (FP) (2.386: 40-70)—
‘’Sand" )20th). Light $7,500. I.,ast

week. “Window” (RKO) and
“.fudge Steps Out” (RKO), okay

$8 ,000 .

Towne (Taylor) (690; 40-70)

—

“Paisan” (Indie) i7th wk). Still i

holding steadily at $4,000.

University (FP) (1.5.56; 40-60)—
“The Fan” )20th). Light $6,000.

Last week. “Lonesome Pine” (Par)

and “Special Agent” (Par), me-
diocre $5,000. i

Uptown (Loew) <2.743; 40-70)
—

'

“Illegal Entry” <U) and “Act of

Violence" (M-G). Good $10,000.

Last week. “Lady Gambles” (U»,

$3,000 for three daj s. _ i

‘Sand’ lid 14a

Streef 106, Hub
Boston, July 12.

Biz very much on the slow side
this stanza with holdovers at most
major houses and Saturday closing
of dow'ntown department stores no
help. New'comers “Sand” at Bo.ston
and “Forbidden Street” at Par-
amount do not shape up strongly.

“Neptune’s Daughter” at State
and Orpheum look okay for second
session.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-85)

“Sand” (20th) and “Man About the
House” (20th), mild $14,000. Last
week. “Secret of St. Ives” (Col)
and Dennis Day on stage, hefty
$38,000.

Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85)
“Forbidden Street” (20th >, and
’’Ringside” (SG), thin $4,800. Last
week, “Big Cat” (ED and ’’Leave
it to Henry” (Mono) poor $4,000.

Memorial (RKO) (3,500; 40-85)
“Big Steal” (RKO) and “Rustlers”
(RKO). Okay $11,000 for four-day
h.o. Last w'eek, neat $23,000. Open-
ing tomorrow' (Wed.) is “Mighty
Joe Young’’ (RKO).

Metropolitan (NET) (4,376; 40-85)
“Fountainhead” (WB) and “Tales
of Navajos” (M-G). $15,000 for
second week. $19,000 for first.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-85)
“Neptune’s Daughter” (MG). Nice
$17,000 for second. Solid $24,000
tor first.

Paramount (NET) (1,700; 40-85)
“Forbidden Street” (20th) and
"Ringside” (SO. Fair $10,000.
La.st week. “Big Cat” (EL* and
“Leave It To Henry” (Mono),
dismal $7,000.

State (Loew) (3,500; 40-85)
“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G). About
$9,000 for second session. Okay
$13,000 for first.

Top-heavy number of h(>ldover

films, combined with continued
hot weather, is taking a hefty nick

out of Broadway film grosses this

week. Single day’s intermission in
the summer-long heat spell, occa-
sioned by Sunday’s (10> rainfall,
helped slightly but could not
compensate for the apparently
greater lure of beaches, the coun-
tryside. ball games, etc.

Radio City Music Hall, continu-
ing to draw the city’s summertime
tourist trade, is again on top.
"Look for Silver Lining” and the
Hall’s stage pageant is parlaying
the third week’s take into a boflf

$146,000. best biz by far this
deluxer has done since Easter.
Runnerup tor honors is "Fountain-
head.” inaugurating a vaudeless
policy at the Strand for the first

time in more than a year. Pic, one
of two Broadway newcomers this
si an/a. is sighting a fine $30,000.
It should prove profitable under
the house's lower operating nut.

"Big Steal,” other new' entry in
the Broadw'ay sw'eepstakes, opened
equally big. sighting a hefty $22.-
500 for ^e first round. ‘'Lost
Boundaries” at the Astor, continu-
ing to build via word-^of-mouth and
a strung ad campaign, looks set
for a second week's take $20,000,
very neat. Another good second-
rounder i.s “Movie Crazy” at the
Globe, W'here the Harold Lloyd
reissue should cop about $14,000.

With the exception of the trio
of British-made marathoners in-
cluding "Hamlet.” “Red Shoes” and
“Quartet,” other houses are doing
only fair biz at the most. “Any
Number Can Play,” plus Hal Mc-
Intyre orch, Bert Wheeler, Hal
LeRoy and Thelma Carpenter on
stage, is dipping to an okay $62,000
second week at the Capitol. “House
of Strangers.” combined with Janet
Blair, Herb Shriner and the Black-
burn Twins at the Roxy, is tumb-
ling to a fair $75,000 second stanza.
"Great Sinner” at the State is
ambling slowly w-ith a slight $28,-
000 second round.

One film show'ing surprising
' strength is the indie-produced
“Iron Crown’’ at the bandbox
Rialto. Film i.s sighting a hefty
$9,500 for its fifth week and looks
to hold for several more.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 60-$1.50)—"Lost Boundaries” (F'C) (2d wk).

Strong word-of-mouth and good ad
campaign mostly re.sponsible for
neat $20,000 for .second week end-
ing tonight (Wed.). First round
wound up wilh fine $22,500. Holds,
of course.

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-
$240)—"Red Shoes” (EL) (38th
w'k). Nearing its third quarter-
year. with robust $8,500 expected
for current round, about $1,500
under last week’s holiday-boosted
biz. Continues on present re-
served-scat, two-a-day policy in-
definitely.

Capitol (Loew’s) (4.820; 80-$1.50)
—“Any Number Can Play” (M-G)
with Hal McIntyre orch, Bert

W’heeler, Hal LeRoy. Thelma Car-
penter. otiicrs onstage (2d wk).

to okay $62,000 for stanza
tonight (Wed.) after good
opening round. "Scene of
(M-G> due in next but no

Dipped
ending
$73,600
Crime”
date set

‘Strangers’ Welcome to Philly, Sock

; Raft-‘Allegro’ Forte 15G
Philadelphia, July 12.

End of the heat wave brought
some relief to the parched box-
ofTices. with the big attractions
getting the heavier play. Best of
the nevC films was “House of
Strangers.” w'hich clocked up the
town’s high gross. “Fountainhead.”
at the Mastbaum. and “Sorrowful
Jones.” at the Stanley, both con-
tinued strong.
George Raft’s “Johnny Allegro”

.seemed to be what the Stanton
needed, although William Powell’s
“Take One False Step” limped in

its getaway at the Boyd. “The Fan.”
which gave the Arcadia its fir.st

first-run since “Best Years of Our
Lives.” was a disappointment.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB» (1,303; 50-99)— “My

Brother Jonathan” (ED. Mild $8.-

500. Last week. ‘‘Wizard of Oz”
(MG I. okay $6.0()0 for second .sesh.

Arcadia (S&S) (600; 50-99)—"The
Fan” (20th). Not a breeze. $4,700.
Last week second-runs.
Boyd (WB* (2.360; 50-99)—‘‘Take

One False St«p" (U-D. Fair $17,-

000. Last week, “Window” (RKO).
good $10,000 for second stanza.

Earle iWB) (2,700; 50-99) —

"Calamity Jane and Sam Bass”
(U-D (2d W'k*. Modest $13,000.
After $16,000 for opener.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99) —

“House of Strangers” (20th). The
town’s leader, sock $.30,000. Last
week. “Sand’* (20th*. dull $13,000.
Goldman (Goldman* (1,200; 50-

99*—“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)
(4th wk*. Musical still drawing,
$12..500. Last week about same.

Kariton (Goldman) (1.000; 50-99)
—’’Edward. My Son” (M-G) (4th
wk<. Down to $6,000. Last week,
slightly better.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.360; 50-99)

—

"Fountainhead” (WB* (2d wk). Neat
$20,000 after fine $27,000 start.

Stanley (WB* (2.950; 50-99)—
“Sorrowful Jones” (Pari (2d wk).
Sturdy $25,000 after big $30,000 for
Hrps k A V

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-99*—
“Johnny Allegro” (Col*. Hefty $15,-
000. La.st week. "Hellflre" (Rep),
Icnid $9,000.
Trans-Lux (TL) (500; $1.20-$2.40)

—’•Red Shoes” (EL* (29th wk).
Record-run extended two more
wepk<i and film may hold all sum-
mer, Profitable $6,000. About ume
last week.

Criterion (Moss) (1.700; .50-$ 1.75)

-"Lust for Gold” (CoD (2d wk).
Below expectations with mild $11,-
000 or less anticipated for second
frame ending Friday (15* night.
First week wound up with fair
$14,000. “Calamity Jane and Sam
Bass” (U) takes over Saturday (.16).

Globe (Brandt* (1..50(); 50-$ 1.20)
—“Movie Crazy" (MPSC* (re-
issue) (2d wk). Lloyd name still

good b.o. draw, with $14,000
sighted for second week ending
Friday night <15*. after neat $17.-
500 for the opening round. Holds
a third.

Gotham < Brandt) (900; 44-99)—
“Geronimo" iPar) (reissue) (3d
W'k). Holding well, with about
$8,000 for this frame, after good
$10,000 the preceding week. Stays
for a fourth.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 50-
$1.20)—’’Big Steal” (RKO*. Teed
off strongly Saturday (9) and hefty
$22,500 in sight for first round. In
ahead, “Red Menace’’ (Rep) wound
second-final week with dull $9,000.

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 55-$I.20)—
“Follow Me Quietly ” (RKO* with
vaude. Revived vaude policy con-
tinues .so<‘k. with profitable $24,000
sighted for week. Last week. “Last
Fling” (WB* with vaude. excellent
$24,000.

Paramount (Par) (3.664; 55-
$1.50)

—“Great Galsby’’ (Par) with
Jimmy Dorsey orch, Peggy Lee and
Dave Barbour, Georgie Kaye and
others onstage opens today (Wed.).
In ahead, sixth-final round of “Sor-
rowful Jones” (Par) w'llh Louis
Prlma orch. others onstage, fancy
$60,000, after fine $63,000 for pre-
vious round.

Park Avenue (U) (583; $1.20-
$2.40)— “Hamlet” dJ* wk).
Marathon run continuing strong,
with fine $7,700 this round, after
better $8,000 previous stanza. Con-

! tinues.

1

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers* (.5.945; 80-$2.40» — "Silver
Lining” (WB* and stageshow (3d
wk). No dog day.s here despite
soaring thermometer, with boff
$146,000 expected for third week
ending tonight (Wed *. About $10.-
0(X) under preceding week’s smash
biz, which was aided by July 4
weekend. Holds, naturally, with
“Good Old Summertime” (M-G)
coming in next.

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98)—
“Iron Crown” (Indie* (5th wk).
One of the Stem’s major surprise.s.
Current round ending tomorrow'
(Thurs.) night should see hefty
$9..500, after major $10,000 preced-
ing frame. Continues for several
more.

RIvoll (UAT-Par) (2.092; 60-
$1.25)—“Take False Step” (U* (3d,
wk). This one’s dying, with woe-
ful $5,000 for third round, after
weak $7,.500 in preceding frame.
Holding over, though, with “Come
to Stable” (20th) preeming July 28.
Roxy )20th) (5.886; 80-$1.80)—

“House of Strangers” (20th *>• with
Janet Blair, Herb Shriner. Black-
burn Twins, others onstage (2d
wk). Took a tuifible to fair $75,-
000 for second stanza ending to-
morrow (Thurs.) after winning
$100,000 in teeoff frame. Goes
another couple of rounds, with
“You’re My Everything” (20th)
booked to open July 27.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 50-$1.50)—“Great Sinner” (M-G) (3d wk).
No pickup here, with slight $28.-
000 or less expected for second
week ending last night (Tues ),

after dull $30,000 the previous
stanza. Holds.

Strand (WB) (2.756; 70-$l 50)—
“Fountainhead” (WB). First bill
sans vaude in more than a year
and opened strongly with fine
$30,000 in sight for week ending
tomorrow (Thurs.). In ahead.
“Colorado Territory” (WB) with
Red Ingle orch. others onstage,
finished second-final round with
dull $19,000.

Victoria (City Inv.) (1.060; 9.5-

$1.80)—“Home of Brave” (UA)
(9th wk). Continues profitable at
about $10,000, after fair $11,500
for preceding week. “Window”
(RKO) due in July 27.

Sutton (R&B) (.561; 70-$1.20)—
“Quartet” (ED (16th wk). An-
other marathon winner, with fino
$9,000 for 15th week ended Mon-
day (11). after very- nice $10,000
the previous frame. Stays.
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Mex Studios See Biz Hypo in Aleman

Program Based on Huddles,With Execs

‘Hamlet’s’ Mex Score

Mexico City. July 12.

Mexican pic trade sees* a huge I

hypo for it in the eight-star pro-
^

gram President Miguel Aleman
prescribed after tBe straight talk

he had with trade toppers headed

by Andres Serra Rojas, prez of

Rome, July 5.

Paul LaPere. associate producer

the pic industry’s bank. Banco Na- "“h Scalera Films of Romh.
beP" readying an Italian film

Mexico City, July 12,

“Hamlet” <U-1) ended five

straight weeks at the swank Cine
Chapultpec July 7, a record here
for a foreign pic in these times. It

was priced at 60c for the first three

weeks and 50c the rest of the time.

“Hamlet” has moved over simul-

taneously at the downtown Cine

For American Market Palacio and the suburban Cine
Lindavista at 35c.

French Cafe Biz Goes On as Usual

As Three Ex-GTs Try to Shoot a Pic

laAPere Readying Film

cional Cinematografico.
Program demands forming a su called “Mirella” for the English-

speaking market, and will plane to

r"neToTsl“"oo ".'it "Sms" to New v"„rk“.nd Holbwiod ' next

Mexican pix; more thorough ex-
; ^

amination of films by the National ,

release tor this nim is not sei

Cinematographic Commission and
1 n .• u., I

LaPere is expected back to Rome
classification

^ ^ y.thrhr ^o produce and direct another pic-
for better distribution and exhibi-

' ^ . Sralera
tion; every Mexican pic must have

acaiera.

a message and really mean some-
thing; investigation of all economic
factors of production; interchange

of players and directors between
Mexico and various countries; per-

manent peace between Mexican
film labor unions — the National

-.Cinematographic Industry Workers
(STIC) and the Picture Produc-

Jap Film Industry On

Ropes After Two Years

Legit Thrives In

Tel Aviv Heal

2 Foreign Troupes For

Venice I^git Festival

Genoa, July 7.

Paris, July .>.

The IDHEC (pronounced E-deck)
is one of the foremost cinema
.schools in the world today it,
full name is the Institut des liautes
Etudes Cinematographlques, and

Tel .\viv, June 30.

A terrific heatwave is having
little effect on legit productions

here. Habimah, the Ohel and the

Chamber theatre are all bu.sy with

presentations. Habimah’s guest-pro-

ducer, Julius Gellner (of the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corp. ) has turned

/V# « a 1 • I »r ® polishbd. finished production

Ilf ISO/ Admish lax of “Midsummer Night’s Dream.”

Tokyo, July 5.
j

proper setting and Gertrude
Japanese film exhibitors and di.s-

j

Kraus’ modern ballet, led by
still struggling, after

, Marna Rothschild, is excellent.
tion Workers < STPC » ;

fiscal check-

up of studios to find what’s needed
;

tribs are _

to make them more efficient, in-
,

more than two years, under the
, Israel Becker heads a fine cast,

eluding, should that be necessary, burden of a 150*!'o admi.ssion tax.
j

Ohel’s production of Theodore
elimination of back-number plante i The Nipponese amusement tax, Herzl’s “Solon in Lydia,” about
and labs. * which applies to film hou.ses, thea- famous law-maker, has good

Studios’ situation, which they tres, cabarets, baseball games, etc., 1 dramatic form and a universal
called bad. was put up to Ramon was hiked early in the occupation Though Herzl never be-

Beteta, finance minister, by Serra from 50% to 100%, and thence to came a great literary figure, de-
Rojas and Alberto Saldana, sub- .

150%i. Coupled with a ceiling price spite his sparkling feuilletons,

director of the Nacional Finan- on boxoffice fees, the government “Solon” is as interesting today as
ciera, the government's fiscal agen- ^squeeze has most of Japan’s exhibs,

! ^as in, Vienna half a century
cy which has a big investment in distributors and producers hanging ago. The cast includes Chchoval
these plants, and Emilio Azearraga,

I

on the ropes; has forced at least
^ jj^ role, Margalith as

top exhibitor and chief stockholder
;

one newsreel concern to fold, and
\ Aesop and Z. Baraban as Croesus,

in the Churubusco Studio here, has caused a wave of retrench-
j

dj. p Loewy’s sets are colorful.
Calling the studios’ $11,500,000 in- i

ments affecting the entire industry. Moshe Halevi produced.

The 10th International Theatre
|

its situated in a former studio at
Festival will take place in Venice

|

St. Cloud on the outskirts of Paris,

from Sept. 19 to Oct. 3, with the numbers various nationalities^ among its student-body.
In the group are 16 Americans

attending the school under the G

I

Bill of Rights. A few of them got
I , , r, 1 * 11

together and decided to pool th*Jean Louis Barrault, will give two
, allotted them for practicalperformances of Moliere s Four-
| , .hoot a short

I

film, with the two-fold purpose of

j

learning and making an acceptable
film. Gene Moskowitz, of New
York, acted as adapter-director of

,

a short story, called “The Epheme-
atre will present the poet’s ' Iphi- ral Coward.” Elmer Silver of Cal-
genie auf Tauris,”* with Ewald ifornia, took over the camera and
Balser and Helene Thimig in the

j

Liz Massie, of Virginia, was to act

I

as script-girl. The story concerns
a sensitive young worker branded

'^as a coward.

I*
The picture is now in the second

week of shooting, and the three

j

new filmmakers are beset by the

j

problems of shooting a film on a
limited budget, and coping with
the French citizenry, ’There was

j

much trouble on exteriors, as they
blocked traffic for blocks and
aroused the ire of the French mer-
chants. They are now shooting in

participation of two foreign the-

atrical companies. A French group,
directed by Louis Jouvet and
starring Madeleine Renaud and

beries de Scapin” and Marivaux’
“Surprises d’Amour.”

In conjunction with the 200th
anniversary of Goethe’s birth, a
company from Vienna’s Burgthe-

leads.

Fredman, Film Renter

M.L-Columnist, Dies

Suddenly in London

Armand Salacrou’s “Nights of
Wrath,” about the Resistance in

France, has been given a skillful

i production at the Chamber theatre

vestment a grave risk, they said I Both the occupation headquar-

the peril stems from the fact that I
ters and the Japanese government

while the plants are conditioned
;

have turned a deaf ear on the in-

to make 200 pix yearly the pro- i dustry’s pleas for relief. They
^

duction is only around 80. Plants, I
point out that the government is ^y guest-producer Peter Frye. The

they .said, mu.st have an annual
:

in desperate need of tax revenue,
j ca.st includes Avraham Ben Josepg

output of at least 194 just to break
j

that an amusement tax is a quick Batia Lancet. K. Bartov, Orna Po-
even. Per .studio, they said, that and pairless way to obtain this

;

,.3^^ and Nathan Cogaii. In addi-
production must be: Churubusco,

!

revenue, and that attendance fig-
1 tion to a fine production Frye also

50; Azteca. 48; Clasa. 40; San ures throughout Japan remain fair-
1 designed the sets.

Angel Inn 'Jorge Stahl), 36, and
;

ly stable, which would indicate the 1

Tepeyac, 20. 1
steep tax is not keeping patrons

Studios’ situation, though, is away from the boxoffice. A point

complicated by the fact that pro- ! not discussed is how much attend-

ducers regard 80 yearly as the lance would increase if the tax were
maximum for .satisfactory biz. How-

1

reduced.

ever. Hollywood indies are seen
|

The amusement tax was collect-

as an out. Beteta was told that 1

by the national government un-

Arnold Pressburger and Fortunio I
Aug. 1, 1948, when it was trans-

Bonanova are- readying production 1

f<?rred to local governments. Tax
in Mexican .studios and will use i

experts point out that during the

Geiger to Spread Film

Making on Continent;

German Unit Mulled

London, July 12.

Ernest W. Fredman, 65, manag-

ing editor of the Daily Film

Renter, died here yesterday 'Mon.) « local cafe rented for the purpose,

after a short illness. He was last ^d there trouble really beset them.

. , ... . The bar is very small and ditficuif
seen publicly at the recent Glen-

light, and business goes on as
eagles summer session of the Cine-

! usual, and there is much confusion,

matograph Exhibitors Assn., when ! However, the three are deter-

ill health forced his return to Lon- -

^i^ed to bring the film in on time,

don. A working newspaperman to i

they work on doing the job of

the last, his “Wardour St. Gos.sip”
i

m«ny. They are learning much,

appeared in his publication simul- 1

K^Hing good experience finding

taneous with an announcement of cooperate with French

his death: schoolmates and, above all. making
* Q fl 1 WV%

Fredman, who.se career in the
®

'

film tradepaper field spanned 40

1

years, converted the Weekly Film ' > I • I ««
Renter into a daily in 1927. In i NOrW^V LlKBu ID L0n(l0l4
writing his gossip department,

'

which he did under the pseudonym
of “The 'Tatler,” he was noted for
his frankness, sagacity as well as
an amusing dry wit

London. July 12.

Alf Teiehs, German producer,
Mexican technicians. Beteta was

,

l^st four months under the na- pinned in from Berlin over the
informed that about 28.000 work Honal government the levy yielded ^ weekend for discussions with Rod
in the Mexican pic industry, 10,000 4,035,000,000 yen, and fo^r the first E. Geiger on the Anglo-German
in exhibition and 6,000 in produc-

j

®'8ht months under local admin- aspect of the latter’s pix produc-
tion. Trade toppers opine that produced 8,218,000,000.

|

tion plans. Preliminary talks are
those who would be let out with i

This is a total of 12,2.53,000,000 yen proceeding on the formation of a
studio suppression would be ab- !

^30,000,000) for the 1948-49 unit to make “The Devil’s General”
fiscal year. I and “Steeper Cliff” in Germany
To bolster the argument that ad- and Britain. A British company is

missions are holding up in spite to be formed in association with
of the tax, experts point out that Comedia Films of Germany.

Ann nnn^^
vicld was about 10,000,-

j Geiger is currently producing
.000.000 yen. and the estimated “Give Us This Day” at Denham.

‘Young Wives’ Tale’ Clicks

London, July 12.

Brought in for a short summer
Selling the Renter in 1947 Fred-' "Song of Norway” ofiened

man remained in control of the pa- ' reception at the I’alace

per’s editorial policy under a long- yesterday (Mon.). Produced by

,

term pact. He also was a member Emile Littler, the operetta has

of the Cinematograph Trade Bene- i

lavishly mounted, with ex-

Ivolent Fund. Surviving are his
I f^***^"^

I

widow and a .son, Eric, a staff mem-
‘ "

ber w’ith Herbert Wilcox’ Imper-
adio Pictures.

sorbed by other branches of the
Industry.

Quebec Relents on Kids At
n* f 1 1 nr* n* oive us mis uay ai uennam.
nx lor 1st lime bince 11 VlWnLUL i

o" ompR-*'"" the pktuic he is
'approximately $36,-

;

planning a trip to the U. S. in or-
Montreal. July 12. 000,000).

For the first time since 1927,
1 jap Film Code

when the Laurier theatre fire! a “Tnhr,ci«„ j
killed 77 children and the Q^bec i ethics, which notes that war ^mili^

' classification, but it’s hoped, in

^der to make distribution and exhl-

!

bition arrangements. The pic
should fall into the art hou.se

thur Servent, Peggy Rowan and
Ivor Evans head the cast.

Direction was handled by

Charles Hickman, choreography by

Robert Helpmann and Pauline
Grant and the orchestra \\'a.s un-

der baton of Alexander F'aris.

After a lengthy provincial tour,

which followed a Brighton Iryoui,

, , "Young Wives’ Tale” opened at the
Melbourne, July 6 . Savoy last Thursday (7). This

Authorities here have suggested bright, topical comedy, written by-

to all showmen that theatres Ronald Jeans, was warmly received

1

cinema, legit and vaude, shutter !

winner. The yarn

V' two families with chikiron, was

One Day Closure Mulled

In Aussie Strike Situash

strike to conserve gas now used in

rn''kids"«‘ S"houses“''mms
that there may be sub-

a'^jaitarr^'a.ryou'ng-
' ^‘"G:rglr";:fp»pr„...,ctio„

ster between the age of seven and rektions in films must be handled '> England, Germ.iny ami Italy.
J 6 . Regular piogian^ are now i .^at the sanctity of niarriaee !

"'66*15
being shown at the Theatre des gnj .he family will not be violated *’6 decide on his next produc-
Coinpagnons at a straight 20c. ad-

1

The portrayal of brutal ki line; i
“o" aotl '“'ale.

m..«mn and adults who try to get
' „ust Sor.be'^sl.own, nor th' use fr

'

m must be aecompamed by a child, .ale of narcolics.

rt nfdv’***'""
^ "t'mbership

j
pi„ p„ii,i<,a| overtones must

tLc .1 u u respect the Japanese Constitution
^ccn and stress democratic ideals, Vir-

^

1

-*^ theatre atone. The tue will also triumph in Japaneseban .still applies to all other thea- films fmm nnu; #»n
tres in Montreal and throughout

splendidly acted, with Joan Green-

the province. All program.s are ap-
proved by the executive of Les
Compagnons and the General Film
Council. The theatre, which has
been renovated and made com-
pletely fireproof, will hold 450
kids.

French and English films will
alternate from week to week.
Among the English pix coming are "ill be in Hamburg,
“The Sullivans,” “Silting Pretty” Other quarters are to be set up
and “Going My Way,” all 16m ver- Frankfort, Du.s.seldorf, and Mu-
aions, oioh.

Loew’s Reestablishing

German Offices in ’50

Hollywood. July 12 .

Sales operations will be resumed
by Loew’s International in Ger-
many on Jan. 1 . 1950. Main office

Metro’s Latino Drive
*Murder’ in Buenos Aires

Buenos^ Aires. July 5.
iMaurice <Red> Silversteln. Italian actor Ruggero Huggeri’s

Metro’s Latin America supervisor, dramatic company, currently play-
planed this week for Brazil on an ing at the Odeon theatre, opened
eight-week swing through all the this week with an Italian transla-
company’s branches In Central and tion of T. S. Eliot’s "Murder in the
South America.

|

Cathedral.”
Silver.stein will set the company’s

!
The Rugger! company is playing

releasing slate for the 1949-50 to packed houses and is one of the
season. 1 biggest hits of the season.

Current London Shows
(Figure shoics weeks of riin)

London, July 12.

“Anna Veronica,” Piccadilly * 8 ).

“Annie Get Gun,” Col’s’m <110).

“Beau Stratagem,” Lyric 'll).

“Brigadoon,” Majesty *13).

“Belinda Fair,” Strand *16).

“Black Chiffon.” West *11).

“Daphne,” Wynd. *16).

“Foolish Gent’w’n.” Duch, *20).

“Happiest Days,” Apollo * 68 ).

“Harvey,” Wales *28*.

“Heiress,” Ilaymarkot *24).

“Her Exeellency,” Hipp *3).

“Ice Cycles,” Empress *3).

“Lady’s Burning,” Globe *10).

“Latin Qt. Revue,” Casino *17).
“Male Animal.” New * 3 ).

“Oklahoma!’’, Drury Lane (115).
“On Monday Next,” Comedy * 6 ).

“One Wild Oat,” Garrick *32).

“Sauce Tartare,” Cambridge (8 ).

“September Tide,” Aid. *31).

“Song of Norway,” Palace *1).

“Third Visitor,” York’s (5).

“Together Again.” Vic. Pal. (118).
“Walking Shadow.” Playh’se (3).

“Worm’s View,” Whitehall (116).
“Young & Fair.” St. Marlins (3).

» t i J U *

nmnn*^fin^«hinl
^ Naunton Wayne, Derek Farrmean finishing Saturday night, re-

' jogn Havthorne in leading
opening again on the Tuesday (no '

wayinorne in itauing

Sabb^lh^)*^^^Shnu/mpn**SrM
‘ Stanley French presented the of-

suKgestkn «Uh the .u hok'to
nrpfpi-rino « f.ii« In *v! Michacl MacOwan di-
preieiring a cut in some other way^- . i

rather than a complete shutdown.
I

pointing out that an open theatre i

makes for public morale.
General feeling here is that un-

less the strike ends soon all Aussie
show biz will be stymied.

Pakistan Pic Switches
Madras, June 30.

The Pakistan government is

making arrangements to re-allot
theatres in the dominion which be-
longed to parties who have mi-
grated to India. Exhibition circles
there have made representations
that theatres should be allotted to
local residents and people already

j

e.stablished in the trade.
I Film distributors are trying to
^ protect their contractual obliga-

j

lions by insisting on new parlies
,

taking over commitments made by
' previous owners.

Mrs. Michael Redgrave In

Edinburgh Legiter l>ead

Glasgow, July 8 .

Rachel Kempson, actress wife

i of Michael Redgrave, has been

I

chosen to play St. Margaret in

! “The Saxon Saint,” story of Queen

Margaret of Scotland and Mal-

I colm Canmore, set for staging in

Dunfermline Abbey during the

Edinburgh Festival.

I

Bruce Belfrage, BBC news-

broadcaster, who turned to legit,

will have part of the Cliron icier,

in place of John Laurie. lv((n

Brandt will play Canmore; Daniel

;

Thorndike, Prince Edgar.

Minter to N. Y.

McCarthy’s Sked
Paris, July 12.

Following an important con-

tinental meeting here Monday
*18). John McCarthy of the M^

London, July 12. lion Picture Assn, of America, wh'
George

^

Minter. Renown Pic- ' make a survey of the Scandinavian
lures’ chief, is planing to New situation. The meeting will
lork Sunday (17) to negotiate a > tended by Gerald Mayer, MPAA
tieup with a major American pro- European chief, who’s out of tn«

hospital, but has been ordered to

While there he’ll also seek dis-
' the Riviera for a month’s rest,

tribution for British films, includ- 1 McCarthy is scheduled to return
ing “No Orchids for Miss Blandish.” I here Aug. 3.

• I 4 I
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Brit. Exhibs Second Rank on Poor Pix;

Burden Seen Put on Subsequent-Runs
London, July 12. 4

Frank admission by J. Arthur

Rank at the annual meeting of the

British Film Producers Assn., that

there were too many bad or medi-

ocre films, has been welcomed by

Emdon exhibs, who have launched

a new offensive against the high

**'*Speaking as BFPA prexy. Rank
attributed the present state of the

British productionindustry to over-

production occasioned by inade-

Quate personnel, high costs and

Sie large slice of boxoffice revenue

collected by the Treasury in enter-

tainments Ux. Consequently his

formula for future prosperity ^as
elimination of extravagance, limi-

tation of output and a drive to

obtain a rebate for producers from
the Exchequer.
Although Rank and the BFPA

generally still defend their quota
attitude, his remarks were en-

dorsed at the half-yearly meeting
of the London Branch of the
Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn,

last Thursday (7), because they un-
derlined the difficulties being ex-

perienced by independents whose
right to program selectivity is elim-

inated by the inadequate amount
of British product available.

Attitude of exhibs was forcibly
summed up by vice-chairman Theo
H. Fllgelstone. who declared the
assumption by the state that a
ministry can detemdne the form
of entertainment that a free peo-
ple attend and pay for, is beyond
comprehension. Spotlighting the
difficulties of the flrstrun exhib,
Fligelstone asserted that the posi-
tion for second and subsequent-run
theatres was infinitely worse and
they had often, willynilly, to play
pix which had already proved a
flop on their initial showing.
Appealing for closer relationship

with the American industry, Fligel-
stone emphasized that standing out
beyond all else, was the present
dismal drop in attendances, and
unless quality and not more quan-
tity was the goal of producers, the
road to the establishment of a
British film industi’y will be a long
and dreary one.

British Film 'Gestapo’ To

Offer Quota Default List

London, July 12.
First fruits of the British Film

Producers Assn’s fact-finding com-
mittee, christened “Gestapo” by
exhibs, will be seen in the next
few days when a list of “substantUl
and unju.stifiable” quota defaulters
is submitted to the Board of Trade.

Analysis now being completed
will embrace a comparatively small
number of theatres but will focus
attention on wiiat are believed to
be among the most Jlagrant ex-
amples of breaches of the Films
Act. It will be the forerunner of a
constant series which will be sent
to the government by tlie pro-
ducers for examination by the
Films Council.
The fact-finding committee has

also collated a detailed report on
all reliefs and exemptions so far
granted to exhibs and this. too. has
been sent to the Board of Trade.

Nest-Egg: Due Brit. Film
Employees in New Pact

i.ondon. July 12.

Employees in nearly 5,000 Brit-
ish cinemas will receive a nest-egg
next week as a result of the agree-
ment negotiated by the National
Assn, of Theatrical and Kine Em-
ployees with the Cinematograph
Exhibitors Assn. Not only are thev
to receive more pay. but the agree-
ment is retroactive to May 16.

Negotiations between the two or-
ganizations were finalized la.st

Thursday (7) and the agreement
will be signed in the near future.

Metro’s Burger Sees Record Year

For Company’s Foreign Grosses

SARO Sets Up Firstrun

Outlets iu Canada Keys
Toronto. July 12

Newly organized Selznick - Alli-

ance Releasing Organiz.'ttion b;is

gained firstrun outlets in Winnipeg.
Calgary and Vancouver for its

product, following recent consum-
mation of booking deals with ex-

hibitors in those three days. In a

transaction worked out by SAUO’s

Grosses Outrun Native J.iines, ir

Local Releases Top U. S.

Pix in B.A. But American

Spain Exhibs Fear

U.S. Pix Drought
Barcelona, June 30.

Spanish film exhibitors are .sort

of panicky for the 1949-30 season,
with rumors that big American
companies would not bring in
many pix next sea.sqn, and not one
of the distributing units h.sving as
yet published its list for the com-
ing season.
No big titles have 'as yet been

let out. 20th-Fox, Metro, Universal
and RKO have not said a word, but
it is known that the latter will of-

fer “Joan of Arc.” Metro “Gone
With the Wind.” 20th “Walls of
Jericho,” and that several Eng-
lish and American pix will

released through Universal. How-
ever, all this is not sufficient to
plan a season from September to
June, and the fear of theatre own-
ers are the prices they’ll have to
pay for U. S. pix.

Formerly, about the middle of
June nearly all di.stributors had
published their coming sea.son list

and held conventions. The 1948-

49 season just ended has been
good for American productions in

spite of several fair Spanish, Euro-
pean, Mexican and Argentine films.

Audiences are delighted with
American stars; the only com-
plaint is the plot, which in some
features goes far beyond logical

events.

AUSTRIA TAXES HLM

HOUSES TO AID LEGIT

Granada’s Newsreel Nix

Stirs Court, CEA Action;

Pathe Sole Co. Kudo^
London, July 12.

With a High Court action pend-
ing as a result of cancellation of
his newsreel contracts. Sidney L.
Bern.stein. chief of the Granada
circuit, has lashed out against the
poor quality of the reels, all of
which, with one exception (PatheK
ire lacking “the sense of journalis-
tic selectivity and showmanship.”

(Latest development in the news-
reel situation is the decision of the
Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn, to
hold a referendum among all thea- ! Vienna. July 7.

ascertain how many ' A maximum lO'o surplus tax
would cancel their present con- [(with 10 Groschem (lc» minimum
trwts if they were free to do so.)

|
was voted by Parliament today i7)

Bernstein asserts that, in the on all film houses in Austria.
company, newsreels

[

Proceeds are to be used solely
iMay make no contribution to box- to help “legit of cultural im-
ofiice receipts. In their view they

.
portance.” w ith distribution of

s ow incompetence in production
j

one-fourth by the state and three-
ana often display political bias. ' fourths by the provincial goverii-

ey do the British industrv great I nicnts.
harm and discredit and are in- i

Am L newsreels show n In
American and some of the Conti-
nental efforts.

Prepared to show good
wsreels provided the companies

"••wng them have sufficient con-
to take the

Inr^ *
i^!*^**’^*'

business and al-

Patrons
cancel contracts if

j

Buenos Aires. July 3.

I

The number of local pix releases

,

still tops those of U. S. films, and
I the week of July 4-9 will repeat
this situation, with the local prod-
uct getting better playing dates
over the July 9 national holiday
period.

“De Hombre a llomhre" (.\AA>
! will go on the Rex screen July 9
I instead of “The Smugglers.” whicli
Eagle Lion had skedded for June
23. Meanwhile “A Foreign Affair”
(Par>, in its second w'eok. is gross-
ing strongly. “Macbeth” <20th)was
released at the Luxor June 29 and
“Easy to Wed” at the OperM June
23. Sinca’s historical opus “Nace
la Libertad,” which has taken more
than a year to make, is scheduled
to open at the Ideal and Premier
July 9, celebrating Independence
Day, and involving postponement
of a number of Hollywood pix.

which have been aw'ailing release
for some time.
“Road House” (20th). at the Am-

bassador, has surprised everyone
by grossing $16,60(1 (U. S.* In Its

first W’eek and has continued one
of the top Rros.sers, running into

three weeks so fai-.

Following are grosses at firstruns

of some of the top releases of the
year, for both U. S. and Argentine
pix.

“Arch of Triumph.” $52,940. at

Opera; “Life With Father.’’ $42,-

000, Premier; “Mr. Blundings’
Dream House.” $21,600. Gran Rex;
“I Remember Mania.” $21,200, Am-
bas.sador; “Se Llamaba C. Gardel,”
$32,960, Monumental; “Apenas un
Dellncuente,” $28,040. .\mhas.s,'idor;

“Todo uil Heroo.” $3. .500. Nor-
mandie.

indie exhib Harry Cohen
will play a minimum of

language pix at his (iescenl.
gary. and Valour. Winnipeg, witliin

the next 12 months.
Vancouver deal calls f«»r the

Studio, owned by Dave Gric.sdorf.

to receive exclusive first run in th.'il

city of all Alliance foreign imports.
Initial arrangement covers a mini-
mum of seven pictures Involved in

the bookings are ‘Shoe Shine.’’

“Barber of Seville.” “'I’his Wine of

Love" and a number of oilier Urii-

Ish and Italian films.

Mex TV Ready For

Govt. Go-Ahead

STRATFORD-ON-AVON

TROUPE SET FOR AUSSIE
I

Sydney. July 6.

I Dan O’Connor, who brought the

I

Ballet Rambert and the Old Vic Co.

here in conjunction with tlie

British Council last year, will im-

port solo the Stral roi'd-on-.\von

! Shakespeare Memorial Co., headed

I

by Diana Wynyard.
1 Troupe will fl.\ out here around
'next October. Dates tor Alclhourne

W'ill probably be arranged through
i Sir Ben Fuller and Garnet Carroll

I for the Princess theatre. Sydney
dating late November will be by
arrangement with the Dave Martin

Tivoli loop at 1’ivoll. same house

I

that played the two other brilisli

units.

Mexico City. July 5.

Emilio .Azeurraga, top radio sta-

tion operator (XEW. XEQ and
XEOY t and cinema man Imre, is

lining up Mexican capital to set up
television in a big way pronto. He
figures it can be done wiili an in-

vestment of from $2.(K>0.000 to
$3,000,000 (U. S.).

Azearraga revealed that he and
as.sociates asked the Ministry of
Communications and Public Work.s
four years ago for a video fran-

chi.se but no action was taken on
the application. Yet despite today’s
higher costs, in pesos, with the dol-

lar at 8.6.5 pesos, he thinks Mexico
can have video pronto. Azearraga
thinks official delay in granting
him a television concession mav lie

due to the fear tliat because he is

a big radio, pic and studio (Chu-
rubuscot operator, he would
mono|>olize video. He denies any
such intention.
Another step toward materializ-

ing television in Me\i<-o is prepa-
rations to make shorts for video
that are being completed here by
'Gen. Juan F. Azearate, producer
of EM.A. the Mexican newsreel,
and documentaries, and Hector

I
(Jonzalez, of RC.A-Victor. Their

t first will feature Consuelo Velaz-
qiiez, composer of the top Standard
Mexican song. “Be.saine Muclio”
(“Kiss Me Lots").

Metro is sighting the biggest

I year of foreign grosses in the

company’s history for 1049, despite

the fact that other film companies
are cr>ing red Ink blues abroad.
Loew’s international worldwide
sales manager Samuel N. Burger,
just returned from a nine-week
trip through Europe, declared this

week that only some unforeseen
difficulty, sirrh as a famine, could

prevent the company from reach-
ing a peak profit this year.

Burger said he had been told

by reps of other companies abroad
that their earnings had fallen olT

forei-’n I

in the world market. He

(•IJi-
1

ascribes Metro's better po.sition to

a run of good boxoffice product

which the company has turned out

recently. Foreign filmgoers. he

said, are shopping for their jiii-

lure fare just as tliey are now in

the U. S. but. lie declared, they

will still pay to see a picture they

want to sec

Heports that Kurope has been
hit by a cost-of-living iru rcase is

gencrall.N true, lie said, lull this

factor lias hit tourists far more
than it has the natives. It is still

true, he pointed out. tlial it’s cheap-
er for a guy in most F.uropean

countries to take his gal to a film

theatre than to a sidewalk i-afe for

a couple mugs of beer. There is

no special type of picture doing

best buslnes.s, he said. Inslead.

different types of films go best in

different territories.

Burger said that Metro’s busi-

ness has fallen off only in lh*l-

gium, due to a slight e<-onomi<- re-

cession in that country. Number
of new theatres are being hiiill

throughout Genuany, he reported,

but theatre receipts are being de-

pressed there because of persist-

ent transportation ditTieiilties.

Sales exec spent five week., in

Germany and also visited Italy,

France, Spain and Belgium on liis

lour, lie emphasized that most of

the film companies’ foreign earn-

ings are still frozen.

are not satisfied.

Granada group
S ®^owing newsreels at four

sbir^^K at no time
business been affected.

notir^ -y exhibs
notice to cancel

gave

4 ’7 their new'sreel

it ha. that

bJ. n o" takings.

IS?,
"‘^"’sreel. “with a fittingS nn

T«sPon«bility.” he says,

tiirn*
taken advantage of war-

and has dis-

tuliiess
resource-

^arcelona’
and 'j- *

,
closed films

the musical show.
Espanola” (“Spanish

^nngtunp-i. Mu.sic
^^ano, who
orchestra.

also

(•

is by
conducts

Gil
the

Brit. Reps Sure Anglo-U.S.

, Pix Meet Won’t Be Nixed
London, Jiilx' 12.

British representatives of the
' .Anglo-.American Film Council are

1
confident that the .second meeting.

I

skedded for London next month.

I

W'ill take place as arranged. While

I

it is admitted that contact has yet
I to be made with Eric Johnston to

i agree on a final date, the general

reaction among the delegation is

that there won’t l>e a hitch.

Sir Henry L. French, director

i general of the British Film Pro-
' ducers Assn, and one, of the British

reps on the Council, says that his

colleagues In London cannot accept

the view' voiced by sections of the

.\merican industrx that, with the

fontiruiance of the high quota.

I there is no basis for discussion. i

I

No further communication has

been received by the London dele-

gates from Board of Trade prez

Harold Wilson since his first com-

munication before liis Canadian

trip, asking for time to consider

‘ the points raised.

S. African Film Tax

Causing B. 0. Decline

Cape Town. June 28.

Admission that yield from in-

creased taxation on cinema admis-

sions had not come up to cxFiectn-

tions, was made by the Adminis-

trator of the Cape Province in his

budget speech. He revealed that

the imposition two years ago of an
approximately 50' f tax on theatre

prices, had caused an appreciable

drop in attendance.s. particularly

in the smaller country districts.

Some measure of relief is now
being afforded to the lower income
groups by reverting to the pre-

1947 tax (of one penny in every’

threepence) on admissions of up to

one shilling and sixpence. The
people who will largel.\ benefit

from this will he the colored and
nathe population and also child-

ren.
I

AUER SIGNED FOR TWO

MORE ITALIAN FILMS
Rome. July .5,

Mischa Auer has contr.aclcd lor
two more Italian films after finish-

ing his present stint In M. Malc-
notti’s production of “To (he Devil

With C^clehrities” Deal was sot by
tlie Italian agent. Arrigo Colombo,
and Paul Kohner of Holl\ w ood.

Auer’s wife and children are
willi him in Rome.

Y?When Is J or
Rome, July 5.

-Advertisements for the local

cinema Include “Mayer Barbara”
'“Major Barbara.” wlih Wendy
Hiller' at the Arcoboleno and “I>a

Bella dello Jukon." with Gypsy
Rose Lee, at the Plaza.

Pix Producers Investing

Israeli Coin Locally

Tel Aviv, .lime 30.

F. Kaplan, Ministei of Finance,

said in a reply to a question in

Parliament that various U S. film

coinp.anies were leaving their earn-

ings in this country tm investment
in the erection of cinemas or other
ventures.

He said they would do this until

the government would relax Its

freeze, making it iiossiiile tor them
to take out part of tlieir earnings
in foreign currency Out of a turn-
over of $600.000 tlie government
had released only $.5,000. Kaplan
said. He was replying to a ques-
tion by Lzhak Hen .Ahrou 'United
Workers Part.N

w

ho had asked
whether the rele.ase of hard cur-

rency for films of doubtless ctiltu-

ral and artistic value, mostly from
the U. S.. was cotntuetisorate with
the countiy’s economic and l ultural

needs.

I

British Film Industry,

BBC Talks on Theatre

TV in Full Breakoff
London. Jol\ 2.

.All negotiations between tlie

British film industry and*the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corp. for TV
rights in cinemas have hr(*keii

down and there will be no tint her

talks with the government until

the various sections have gixen

evidence to the new committee of

inquiry which has In’cn siM up to

determine the terms of tlie new
charter.

Decision was takem at a meeting
last Tuesday (.5» of disti ihutors. ex-

hibitors and producers under tlie

chairmanship of J. Arthur Hank
and follow'od the complete inabil-

ity of the trade to reacli srdisfae-

tory conclusion with the govern-
ment, On the other hand, a KBl’
plan of televising the histoix of the
films has been left for individual
consideration by each section.

In the light of this development,
threats by the A.ssn. for tlie Pro-
tection of Copyright in Sport that
they will bar TV rights of all m.i-

jor events unless there is a BBl!
guarantee again.st ledifliision. be-
come almost moaningk’ss. Asso-
ciation is pressing for a statutory
amendment of the 1911 (’o|>.' t ight

Act, but tliat is a remote issue in

the lifetime of tlic present Parlia-
ment.

Korda Turns Danish

Franchise Over to F-C’-P
Copimliagen*. .lulx 5.

Originally planning to distribute
in Denmark on its own. Sir Alex-
ander Korda’s London Film Pro-
ductions has abandoned the idea
and Instc.ad has turned over the
Danish francliise to Film-(’en-
tralen-Palladium. Korda set up a
hual braneh last year, but never
reached the stage xxiicre a single
film was released.
Meanwhile, F-C’-P has h<»okcd

Korda’s "An Ideal Husband" into
(’openhagen’s largest theatre, the
Palladium, and has also set “.Anna
Karenina" at the .Norrepoil. Nexv
manager of F-C-P is Mrs. Tage
Nielsen, wife of the former Metro
manager here and now head of the
Palladium studios
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16 FILM REVIEWS

Aaiia LiioaMta
Columbiii release of Philip Yordan (Se-

r
iitiiu Puliiiesi produetion. Stars Pan-
etie lloddard. Hroderiek Crawford: fea-

tures Os<-ar lloinolka. Willlani Bishop,
John Ireland, NN'ill (ieer. l)ir»-« trd by Irv-

liiK Kapper. St-reenplav, Yordan and Ar-
thur I-.mienls Irotn play l)>’ ^Ordan: eam-
*ra. Sol Polilo: editor, f'harUs Nelson.
Previeweil
time. Hti MIN'*.
Anna l.iuasta . .

Kiidolf Sti'oliel .

.loe l.uia>ta
Dann.v .lulinson .

Prank
Noah
Knt le ,

Stella
Stanley
There.sa
Buster
Hlaliehe
Erldie

ViHlBeBday, July 13, 1M9‘

Minnhirp RpviVw^ ! How Much Do You Owe that dts her well, she is the gang.iTliniaiUre Reviews the t' ‘e lole Usunov^
g^^^^^ «ho,f nn th^ ••‘ter ? sweetie, who i.s always tak.

“Anna Lurasta”
Kright tilini/.ntiun

July t), 4‘t KunninK

,. Paulette Goddard
W illiam Bishop

... (iseai lloinolka
John Ireland

Broderifk Crawford
Will Geer
Gale Page

Mary Wiekes
W hit Bissell

Li.sa Goim
Jame.i Brown
Dennie Moore

Anthony Caruao

“Anna Lucasta”—a latter-day

‘‘Frankie and Johnnie”—still ex-
udes it,s original vitality despite a

tiansfer to the narrow-er and more
niorali.stic confines of the screen.
Picturi/.ation. reverting the tale

from the legit Negro cast to an I

all-white en.semble, is no bowl of
wheat ies for the kiddies. A
sharply scripted dialog preserves
ll.s gainey flavor, making “Lucasta”
a strong big-city entry with its

bible belt prospects somewhat
milder.

Knduring quality of “Lucasta”
is its ability to lend itself to a fast

stream of quips and repartee
which stems directly from the situ-

ations. Scripters Philip Yordan
and Arthur Laurents have taken
full advantage of that factor to fill

the mouths of the players with
generous doses of mirthful word-
age. Sparkling dialog helps to
cover up .some of the PCA-inspired
watering of character delineation
that has blurred the hard etching
of the play.

For one. a reasonable doubt is

left with the customers as to ju.st

what Anna is doing while patrol-
ling those Brooklyn waterfront
street.s. Confusing dubiety also
stems on the motivation of Papa
r.ucasta when he drives his daugh-
ter to her Brooklyn beat. The
play had that on the picture. No
one was left guessing as the head
of the family performed on a fa-
vorite theme by Freud.

Aside from these deviations, the
story remains classic. It’s about
a greedy, up-.ctate Pennsylvania
family, of Polish stock, that has
thrown out the youngest daughter
believing she sinned In the old
carriage room. She is brought
back as marriage halt when the
family tees the chance of conning
some money by wedding her off to
a southern farmer. Nuptials go
through as planned but Anna
crosses her kinfolk by falling for
the farmer and barring the raid on
his treasury. Driven from the
hotise by a renewed fit of paternal
jealousy. Anna and her swain
coale.sce in her favorite haunt—

a

bar somewhere in Brooklyn,
In the key role of Anna, Paul-

ette Coddard performs compe-
tently although her physical ac-
ooulrements no not measure up to
the lush requirements of the part.
Her Anna is a game attempt in
that direction but the lack of cor-
poreal apparatus keeps the sparks
from flying.

You can tick off the rest of the
Lucasta family and find an expert
performance in every niche. O.scar
Homolka plays papa in a power-
ful poilrayai of the cruel, be-
fuddled parent. Lisa Golm has a
great deal of warmth as the
mother. Broderick Crawford is

callou.sed and .brutal as the
brother-in-law without muffing the
role’s humorous by-play. Mary
Wiekes in a biting characterization
as the selfish, sister; Gale Page,
soft and winning in counterpoint;
Dennie Moore, the raffish bar girl;
and Will Geer, a sympatico bar-
keep. are all tops.
frying Rapper’s direction smartly

refuses to take the story too seri-
ou.slv. keeping the action bright,
lively and light. Tendency to ac-
cept the sc'enic confines of the
play is noticeable but not nearly
faf.al. Production framework is

rnodc.sl in keeping with the story's
modc.st demands. Wit.

• Col),

of the
Brtiaduay legiter framed for
strong, hig-city grosses.
“Follow Vie Quietly” <RKO).

Nitiy budget feature of police
work on a strangler case.

“Private Angelo” 'AB-P).
Amusing British war comedy;
good art house fare.

“Poet’s Pub” (GFD). Weak
British-made yarn about a
country inn.

mands of the action market for a

douhle-hill feature. •

Cast boasts of no bright marquee
names but has excellent perform-
ances to back up the melodramatics
that are unfolded in the Lillie Hay-
ward script. Based on a Story by
Francis Rosenwald and Anthony
Mann, plot details William Lundi-
gan’s careful tracking down of a

killer who has a strange urge to
strangle whenever it rains.
How the police puts assorted

clues together w'hile searching in

the dark for an unidentified mur-
derer is a feature of the story for
those interested in law enforce-
ment work of the homicide divi-

sion. W'hile quite a bit of attention
is devoted to this methodical bit of
husine.ss, script rings in an okay ro-

mance between Lundigan and Dor-
othy Patrick, reporter for a thriller
photo-mag, a.s a leavener, and Rich-
ard O. Fleischer’s direction keeps
it always on the march.
The killer. Edw’in Max. isn’t seen

until the final footage, and his ap-
pearance is not neces.saiy before
the point when Lundigan’s me-
thodical police work has led him to
the suspenseful gas-works chase
and finale brawl high among the
plant's cat walks. The careful
Fleischer direction builds gradu-
ally to the climax, making it a real
perspiration-popper.
There are a number of topnotch

performances from the supporting
cast that greatly add to general
good appearance of this one. Paul
Guilfoyle’s scene as the husband of
one of the strangler’s victims is a
standout. Frank Ferguson Is an-
other who registers strongly in a
brief, single scene. So does Doug-
las Spencer, a psycho w'ho claims
to be the killer, Lundigan and Miss
Patrick are good, as are Max. Jeff
Corey, Liindigan’s aide; Nestor
Paiva, Charles D. Brown and
others.
Herman Schlom’s production re-

flects know-how in circumventing a
light budget. Technical credits, in-
cluding lensing and editing, are ex-
pert in dressing the values.

Brog.

i his most satisfying performances
to date, at once investing the phi-
lo.sophical .Angelo with sympathy
and understanding. .Maria Denis
stands out as his fiancee and God-

1

frey Tearle is as polished as ever 1

as Angelo’s colonel father, who is 1

anxious to conceal his pareniage.
Throughout the story gentle fun is I

poked at the Engli.sh, Americans,
Italians and Germans alike, and
the fact that this comes off with-
out giving offffense is a, tribute to

the players in the minor roles.

Myro.

I^oWn Pub
(BRITISH)

London, July 5.

GFD releas* of Ac|uila Film-Independent
' Frame (Donald B. Wilson) production.
I Features Derek Bund and Runa Anderson.
' Directed by Frederick Wilson. Screen-
I

play by Diana Morxan, from novel by
Eric Linklater: camera. Bill Allan. Georfce

,

Stretton. Arthur Ibbetson ;• frame super-
visor. Geoffrey Woodtvard. At Odeon,
London. July 5, '49. Running time. <9
MINS.
Saturday Keith Derek Bond
Ioanna Benbow Rona Anderson

i Prof. Benbow... James Robertson Justice

:
van Biiren lohn McLaren
Nelly Bly Barbara Murray

This 10-minute short on the
work of the Di.sabled .Ameri-
can Veterans, merits uncon-
ditional support from the na-
tion’s exhibs as a firstrate

public service feature. Simply
and moving^' narrated by
James Stewart, film depicts
the employment difficulties of
one of .America’s 3,000.000
w ar-crippled vets and de.scribes

the DAV’s rehabilitation and
job-giving services. It is an
important contribution to a
serious problem that will re-

dound to the credit of the film
industry wherever this short
is played.

Produced in Hollywood un-
der the auspices of the A.ssn.

of Motion Pictures Producers,
the short was written by Owen
Crump and directed by Ralph
Staub in accordance with top
professional standards. It W’ill

be released through National
Screen Service in conjunction
with a drive for DAV support
late in September. tierm.

Quentin Colton Peter Croft tion it Can do good biz in arty sit-
Holly Leslie DwyerHolly .r»iir
Mi.se Hnr.cefell-Huiihes Joyce Grenfell
I.ady Mercy Cotton. Fabia Drake
Constable .Maurice Denham

tak-
ing the rap for one of his mTs{ieed.s'
and working as a cafe entertainer
in between times. Miss Saint-Cvr
is pas.sably okay. Marguerite Dev'al
tops a routine supporting ca.st.

De Careo’s direction hardly meas-
ures up to his story which might
have been made into something
worthwhile with more care. Wear.

Van
Paris, July .“i.

“Van Gonh" (FRENCH). Pantheon re-
I

lease aiul production. Directed and lilmcd
I

hy Alan Resnais. Screenplay and riflh
mentary. G. Diehl and R. Hessen.^: mtikic
Jacques Besse. Running time, Z<> MINK.

*

Van Gogh’s mad quest for life
and his eventual insanity and sui-
cide are excitingly traced through
his paintings in this brief film. The

I

French commentary can easily be
‘given an English dubbing, making
it a good bet as a supporting short
for U. S. art houses.

Fine photography and music
make this film an aural and visual
delight. It’s an excellent study of
ait through the film medium.

Mask.

Although taken from an Eric
Linklater original, there is very
little else on the credit side of this

j

film. It is the last of the original

four made to try out the Inde-
I pendent Frame production system
and in general keeps to the below-

,
par entertainment standard set up

; for this group. It is quota for

Britain but hardly for America.
! There is no plot in the acceptea

I

sense, but instead a rambling, dull

i

narrative staged around a budding
poet who takes over the manage

RubonM
Paris, July .“i.

(SWEDISH). Flliusonor re.

Like “Devil,” the pic deals sensi-
tively with the problem of adoles-
cent love, in this ca.se the passion I, ''“•*•"•'1. „ -
of a rich young girl for the man-

i d^^^^
ager of her family e.state. The ScreenpUy and commentary, Paul Hen-
theme is handled realistically, with ' Gudin; muaio. Ray-

' mond Chcvreuillc. Running ti(nc, 50 MISS.the sentimentality of the dreamy
mademoiselle and her overpower-
ing jealousy of her governess given

This excellent studv, which ex-

mature romanticism.
selection and movement often leads

The supporting cast is on a uni-
, to brilliant moments. In less than

^
formly high level. Madeleine Rob- one hour, the full, sensuous life of

; ment of a country inn. It is !

** pxoellent as the social- the man and his genius come into

i
mainly a study in characterization

!

governess, and Marguer- view. Mosk.
'and caricature, with the guests in-

f*”** as the self-

i

eluding a couple of crooks, a pro-
j

an.stMratic grandmother, a

j

fessor with an attractive daughter,
|

t'^aracterization she h^ perfected

an odd-looking female who aa- I

* number of French

mires the arts and a couple of
See No Threat

; Continued from page 4 g

in a number of Frencn plx. Jean
Dcbucourt gives an understanding

titled ladies. It all adds up to P
, 5

tedious entertainment role similar to that he plays in : , . a i. i ai_

Derek Bond and Ron. Anderson ' "•’''’il " Roger Pig.ut is good «»
,

struggle to bring some degree of manager although the ,

countries. As for Ihe pact it-

realism to Ihe storv but onlv I

*^t*riptin8 cloesn t make hi.s motiva* * self, theie has been no real fear
lions fully clear. that it would be cancelled by the

It is the screenplay which pre- British despite the crisis. London
Stoi’y” from realizing : report this week states that the La-

all its po.ssibilities. It stresses the
j
bor government^ has formally ad-

^ and fails to vised the Motion Picture Ass’n of
get over the full drama of the ef-
fect her actions have on the people
around her.

Pic is set in Paris of Ihe 1880’s,
and Autant - Lara catches the at-
mospheric charm of Ihe period.
^1' — v__i 1^1 .

realism to the story but only
James Robert.son Justice as a
bearded professor succeeds in com-

I

ing to life. There is also a choice
bit from Joyce Grenfell, whose

' caricature of the arty woman is in
a class of its own. Myro. America that it has no intention

of upsetting the agreement.
The pact comes up for new dis-

eus.sions within six months and ex-
pires in June. 1950. The chances

FrivMie Angelo
(BRITISH)

London, July 7.
Britinh-Pathc r«lratc of Pi)-

grim (P«|pi I’Rtinovi produrtion. Directed
by lTs(inov. Michael Anderaon. Screen-
plav by (Iktinov, from novel by Eric Link-
later; camera. Erwin HUlier, Norman
Warwick; editor, f’haiiea Haaae. At Carl-
ton. London. July 6, '49, Running time.
ItM MINK.
Count Piccologrando Godfrey Tearle
l.ucrezia Maria Denis
Private Angelo Peter Ustinov
Counte.ss . Mai.iorle Rhodes
r^'t James Robertson Justice
Marche.sa Dolt • Moyna McGill
Simon Trifer Robin BaUey

Doefeiir l^ennee
(FRENCH)

Paris, June- 30.
Aic release of Maurice cioche-inteiTiim The dialog i.s forceful. althou*gh the I

extending its provisions to in

; surV plene ‘Blanchar^V^t7res*^^^^ i

titUng misses many of the payment.s of
t Fable, Mireiiie Perrey. Pierre Dux. Gey- muendoes and, in one instance, ' #17.000.000 yearly as now pro-
‘

; translates “Will you kiss me?” as ,

vided are regarded generally as

Jean-.Ia'cques Grunenwa'ldrcameni. natide
I

The .score is ef- ' slim unleSS Britain Stages an un-
Renoir; editor. Renee Gaiey. At Marig- fcctive and the editing tight. Bril, foreseen and remarkable recoverynan. Paris. Running lime._»5 MINK. ei,

Z

I Dr. Laennec
;
Mr. Laennec .....

' Jaqulmine Dargot
Prof. Ecamiei

i
Dr. Bayle

I Mrs. Bayle

Pierre Blanchar
.Saturnin Fabre
..Mireiiie Perrey

Pierre Dux
• t^Miiond Vital

3larko«l liiirls

(FRENCH)
Siritiek.v release of Roger Richebe pro-

in the interim. MPAA officials, it

is believed, wil stall renewal of
talks as long as possible to play
lor that chance.

More Bartering Deals
One likely development of the

deepening crisis is an increa.se in

F4»II«»%v <|uiotly
Hollywood, July 2.

RKO ttlc;i.«p of Merman Schinm pro-
din ti«,n Kc.iturc* Wtllinm Lundigan. Dor-

Corey. Directed tiv
iCunHiri (). Fleischer. Screenplay, l.illie
lliiiuaid: siori-. Franiis Rosenwald. \n-
Ihoni .M.'inii r;.im'ra. Robert de Gra<i«e:
editor. Kliiui w illi.ims. Tradeahown Julv

HuniiinK I mu, (U* MIN'S,
IVIlllam Lundiean

I. '4!*

Grant
.Ann
Collins .

Menu V
\I(d\ i.nci
( )vn hn k

itdgp
'fiGilJ
'Vain egf
’(ixon

.Dorothy P.itnck
Jeff Corev

-Neator Paiva
Charlei D. Broivn
. . . Paul Guilfovie

Edwin Max
. Frank Fereuaon

Mario Dwver
Michael Branden

I'honv Judge Douglas Spencei

RKO ha.s a well-stated, although
•mlliodital. small-budgeted thriller
n “Follow Me Quietly.” It geii-
(“rates ;t considerable amount of
'Suspense in depicting a melodrama
hasefl on a police hunt for a cra/v

• langler i.it t-s through .59' j? min-
ol lool.ii’c, ami answers all tle-

Produced almo.st entirely In
Italy but ranking as British quota,
Eric Linklaters story of the cow-
ardly soldier who invariably esds
up in the thick of the fighting is

translated to the screen as satiri-
cal entertainment which will par-
ticularly please old soldiers every-
where. It is a better-class offer-
ing for British audiences but
should make the grade comfortably
in American art house.s.

Central character of the story
ig Private Angelo. Instinctively
a coward, he finds that his coward-

• ice lands him in all the danger
spots. Deserting from the Italian
army at a lime of the separate peace
w'ilh the Allies, Angelo goes over
to the British lines where his ef-
forts to prove his mastery at de-
sertion ate frustrated by his be-
coming involved in a series of skir-

I

miehes with the enemy,
I When being narrated in true
satirical fashion the picture i.s an
intelligent laughmaker. but occa-
sionally the emphasis is on mis-
placed farce In effect, however,
this Linklalei story is a vital piece
of eharacleri/.alion and understand-
ing and it sa>s much for the in-
genuity of I’eter I'slinov, who is

r«•s^)(msihIe for direction, produe-
tion and script that it comes to
tlie screen with the full force of
the oiiginal sarn

In a lighthearted way it Is also
a reflection on the morals of our
time There i.s one fine scene in
which Anaelo’s fiancee justifies her
illegitimate (hild. txun while he
was awav at the w;irs. contending
il was iiiori' natural lor a woman
to create life Ilian it w a.s lor a
man to fake life

An exiellenl standard of ading
is maintained throughout the pro-
dmiion and coloi is add»d hv the
lar-’c iiumher of hx .m inlt.ihil.-uii v

J«ny Holt duetlon. Star* ViviRnc Komancr. Direr-
1

I

tlon. storv and acrrenplay by Francii dr
! .u i” A L I'srco. At AmbRsaador. N. Y.. starting
I

Film, Ihe first by pnze-winning i June 24, 49. Running time. I0< MINS.
director .Maurice Cloche since his •

r-™* ^he number of bartering deals be-

,

'ui'eti* '
. Krnre .Saint-Cyr tween British and American pro-

and piestige value a.s well as star ' Rexem lesn Worm* dlieers These rerinroml tieiins in
' Pierre Blanchar. It emerges as a vtargurritr Drv.i

reciprocal tieup.s in

god artistic biograoliv Clorhe 1

Frami. de Carco ' 'vhich Yanks have swapped distri-

has directed t^fUm ^n a rtaid ^ ,-7-,.
,

in the sterling area

arty manner which gives it impor- i -I •
Ln<ihsh Ttflex) , on specific films in return for U. S.

tance and makes it a likely ' art u
picture. It rights to Anglo product have al-

house entry. ''‘'2®'?^.. Ro'^'ance and 1 ready mushroomed because of cur-
It concerns the life of Dr. Laen-

; ‘IJlf.™ j
rency restrictions. Both Elavid O.

nec, inventor of Ihe stethoscope,
who fought ignorance and petti-
ness in advancing the cau.se of
medicine.

tvkiiysk A tC'BIIAUilUllB. OUtJl V/.

because Francks de Carco’s *story
| made*^thM*e*ff*T^*dth^K'^^d” ^*ndha.s been badly transferred to the
'

The years flv bv in the ' »rty Lion and Universal with

film and give it an eoisod^r onal^ '

houses without doing much over- i

ity that could be heloed bv fnttii# I

average business despite the pos.si- So far, the Bank of England has
nelped by tutting

! hllities nf hallvino th^ ! freelv .nnrni/.H
of some wordy sequences. The
doctor is never quite brought to
life, and his personal life enters
as brief transitions of his longing
for his ancestral home, a glossed-
over marriage, and the symbolical
linking of his dedication to man

vital male roles, of which there are
kind with the crucification of'maii !

"Marked Women” looks
on Ihe oio.« ot sUkness u"'
Bbnehai is excellent ax the doe- i wer/ r.r'i'''"’ •'l'

lor and Ihe lechnical rredllx are •>>' *•>«
final 4 u 1: An I UUaLII

bilities of ballying tha.. rather i

freely approved bartering arrange-
pointed sex angles.

|

ments. Since the pact permits the
De Carco’s adaptation of his orig-

|

earnings of British pix in the U. S.
inal novel ’’Pn.son de Femmes,” to be added to the 117.000.000

so much ro
,

kitty, these okays do not cut into

'J?!,
.*!“!'**' >' ••'«

; Britaln'x dollar situation. It is

fine right down the line. Mosk.
and strictly for France.

likely that the MPAA will drive

for an extension of the proviso

w’hen talks art renewed. Any fu^
ther restriction on actual dollar

shipments will hypo the reciprocal

Il4»ll4*4%

(l.ove Storv)
(FRENCH)

As a con.sequenoe. this hardly
,

because the incentive Is

stack.s up with foreign-makes of to-
!

greater as dollar restrictions be-

come harsher.
Majority sentiment among H. S.

day intended for the world market.
Idea of showing how fenrimes serve . •

i
original on the filmites concedes the likelihood of

F,^^n?i/ 'r" SVe a hitVnn 1

^u^ther reduocd returns from Brit-

.C“uv Je^or^ mL/v pact ends. However,

English Independent Motion Picture

one be- !

^'*®^)>rers. Arnall is liopefiil that

hav-
j

showing of Yank films may
even be increased becau.se “in a

crsls the Brtish government must
" .ieLnV;;:;:;.= underu'nHH circuses as well as bread.”

i

9^*^*^^* and niames a
|

Even Arnall, how’ever, does not en-

((rireLn‘ih"r''';”F Vi.sage increa.sed dollar remit-

Aut.'uii - I.ara sliooting ctinirY lances but only possibly boosted
made' l.ovr Sioiy ' belore he turned flimsy Two stahs are maX bookings of American films.
OMI - Dev. ,n the Flesh." vshich is vel(iping ' Becau.se of Ihe “urgenev of es-

p’":'' ^'1*,' 'I'K a run at they are more corilused Ilian other
’ Arnall expounds that

h !v
Dc' il.’ il Mi.ss Romance has a role some- B'ealer entertainment.” He cites

ilv oil
many ot what siihoi dinated to that of Rmee wartime Britain when hoxoffice at-

Ms (M...IU,(. \M,h coned rxp|,„)«. SK,nt-Cv,, ,he „,p|,;,n g.l, hut o^e tendance was at an alltune h.gH-

.Nu«7;i;h\e litle.s. fail to conc(
fouit. Dirf. tfil by .Aiiifint I.sia Adapta-

1

VCI'y tawdry tale.

,

rill.,.. , M Kiith Av«nu«. would have on,
jk. V .. Jun*, 2 .1 , 49. Runiimx lime, w* mink "evc that an orphan gil l after

".•>

J

oimtex* Ilf RiiiiRff Maieuriitr Moreno back into Circulation Via help
Madfieine Rohinaon fiom an elderly Woman (.sort of anJean Drbucouii Underworld queen) and marries -

t I II /'rriiih
; Kiifflish Titles)

Diiccldi Claude
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Ticket Scalping on Pix Admissions

Gets Derisive Ha-ha from N.Y. Exhibs

Proposal in New \orks Clty^

Council last week tor an investi-

gation of alleged ticket scalping

In Broadway and nabe film thea-

tres brought derisive scorn from

N. Y.'s indie and affiliated exhibs

alike. Consensus was that Council

Reefer Pic’s Chi Preem
“Wild Weed,” Franklin Pro-

ductions indie on the evils of mari-

juana, world pteems at the Rialto,
consLMi.'ius w.i.> ni«i - T pirture stars

man Eugene Connolly, who ‘"tro-
' Leeds, who was arrested with

duced the proposal, had not bo h-
1 Mitchum last w’inter by

ered to investigate conditions pr or
, ^ Aneeles nolice on a reefer

to his statements. Lxhibs thus

looked on the proposal as merely

a political maneuver.

Templeton’s 1st Indie

Amarillo. Tex.. July 12.

“Thunder in the Dust.” the first

indie venture for George Temple-

ton, former assistant director, and

scenarist Alan LeMay, is expected

to start under way here within the

next several weeks on location

here. Film is based on LeMay’s
screenplay, with Templeton direct-

ing.

Featured are Robert Preston,

Cathy Downs, Chill Wills, John
Barrymore, Jr., and Robert Ster-

ling.

No Brakes On Drive-Ins
Continued from page S

Some theatre operators, more-

over, averred Connolly’s resolution

might have been backgrounded by

the current labor difficulties be-

tween the major companies and

the Screen Office & Professional

Employees Guild. Connolly, they

pointed out, represents the Ameri-

can Labor Party, which is allied

with the CIO. SOPEG is al.so tied

In with the CTO, and this fact, ac-

cording to the exhibs. is more than

mere coincidence. In answer to

Ctinnolly’s demands for a cut in

w hat he termed “exorbitant box-

office prices.” they concurred for

the most part w'ith Roxy managing I

director A. .1. Balaban, who de-

!

dared that “if Connolly can get !

the labor unions and talent guilds

to accept a cut in prices, then we’ll

be glad to follow suit.”
j

As proof that the councilman’s
charge.s were unfounded, exhibs

j

pointed out that he gave no basis i

for his accusation about ticket
|

scalping. It should be obvious, they
i

said, that where non-reserved .seats

are sold directly at the boxoffice,
|

there is no chance of scalping, such
;

as might exist in the legit field, i

( N.Y.'s Investigation Commissioner
John J. Murtagh is now probing
ch.irges of legit scalping.) In addi-

'

lion, indie exhibs noted that many
j

of the specific proposals made by
Connolly—such as an attempt to

have theatres charge only one-

Los Angeles police on a

charge.
Sam Cummins, g.m. of Eureka

Production, is distributing the pic-

ture on a roadshow basis. Mean-
w'hile, his Pix Distributing Corp.

is readying a revised version of

Hedy Lamarr’s “Ecstasy” for re-

lease. Altered to qualify for an

MPAA seal..the film will be tagged

“My Life.”

Cowan s Multi-Ad

Tieups (or Film

Lester Cowan’s “Love Happy”
I

(Marx Bros.) picture (UA) is load-

ed with exploitation tieups which
got some captious comment from
some exhibitors who immediately
wanted to know if the producer
got paid for all the commercial tie-

ups involved. As part of a chase
scene. Harpo Marx gets burnt by
the Fisk Tires “time to retire”

candle, swings on a Bulova clock

pendulum, falls in the mouth of

the Kool cigaret penguin, eats

Wheaties, catapults onto the flying

red horse, trademark of Mobilgas,

and thus plausibly does tricks with
.some of the ads in the Times Sq.

scene. The Curtis Candy Co.

(chocolate bars) is backgrounded
and there’s even Ruppert’s Beer,
although the producer has made
so many tieups that he has fore-

quarter or one-half regular boxof-

1

gone some of the others.

Cowan’s job was to time all thefice prices for reissue.s—should re-

1

\ert to distributors, who get top
li'rn rentals for the oldies.

('onnolly. in his proposal, noted
tliat while Government has always
cooj^erated with the film industry,
the “average man and woman to-

day can’t afford to see a picture
because of exorbitant boxoffice
prices and ticket scalping tactics.”
lb alleged that theatres can cut
their prices in half and still "make
a healthy profit." He also lashed
out at what he termed the “out-
rageous practice of juggling box-
office prices,” in which Times
Square theatres allegedly raise
their prices “as soon as any sort
of a line appears at the boxoffice.”
He based, his claims on a survey
be himself made, indicating h.o.

scales “have soared 12.')% to 300%
.since 1941.”

Exhibs. in answer to that, de-
«-lared scales had been upped at
the most no more than 2.‘j%—and
some of that includes taxes. And,
as one indie circuit operator de-
clared. “if w’e had to cut our prices
«*ven 10%, we would go out of
business almost immediately, or at
least sooner than we might now.”

tieups for local day-and-date bally-

hoo values coincidental with local

engagements. Unlike “Fuller
Brush Man” (to which some exhibs
also objected because of the com-
mercial connotation), Cowan’s
chore has been one of synchroniza-
tion with bookings.

He figures that he has promoted
almost $.500,000 worth of free

space, including $280,000 worth of

Bulova spot announcements: 45,000 1

Collarites, Publicists

Pushing Their Demands

To a ’Showdown’ Stage

Homeoffice whitecollarites push-

ed their fight for a new contract

with the major companies to a

showdown stage this week with

preparations for a possible early

walkout. Screen Publicists Guild

sounded their membership last

night (Tues.) on a propo.sal “to

take all measures necessary to i

force the companies into a settle-
|

ment” and it’s expected that the
|

2,500 members of the Screen Office
|

& Professional Employees Guild
^

will follow suit shortly.

SPG’s walkout threat came on
;

the heels of another failure last

w^ek to reach an agreement.
Through intermediary channel of

the Federal Conciliation Service.

Major Leslie Thompson. RKO la-

bor relations exec and industry

spokesman, offered to renew the

old pact with the publici.sts minus
the double severance pay clau.se.

SPG flatly rejected proposal as

below its minimum bargaining
terms.

Fitting in with the union’s strat-

egy to hit the major companies
from all directions. New York City
councilman Eugene Connelly intro-

duced -a re.solution into the council
demanding an investigation of film

theatre prices. It is understood
that Connelly, an American Labor

I

Party member, called for inve.sti-

gation to support the unions’ con-
tention of alleged “exorbitant”
profits in the film industry. Con-
nelly’s re.solution. however, re-

' ceived little support from other
council members.

Meantime, the AFL wing of the
homeoffice whitecollarites. Local
11-63, have initiated preparations

' for talks for a new contract to re-
place the ones expiring on Aug.

Local H-63 has current pacts

Multiple Openings
('ontinurd from pate 7

JMoines territories. Opening “Colo-
rado Territory” at 250 theatres in
tile Rocky Mt. area last spring,
M’arners also has unveiled “.Silver
Jtiver.’’ “Younger Brothers” and
•’Clieyenne” in designated slate
anas.

' erbal opp()sitij)n to the region-
*ls was summed up by Monogram-
Allied .Artists general sales man-
acii- Morey Goldstein, who feels
that it’s impractical to tie up prints
In hundreds of dates in a two or
tliree state area. Most of the
lioiisi's. he added, are small-seaters.
and. when costs of the bally are
Weighed against the grosses, the
effort isn’t w'orth it However, he
‘onceded that the technique is

ea|)able of creating tremendous
interest.

"I would rather opim in a 100
key cities.” declared Goldstein.
• for dates in those situations act
as a springboard for the whole
count r\.” That emuept. inciden-
tally. w ill he ohsei \ ed by ('olumbia
viti) ".^nna Lucasta.” which is

scheduled to preem next month in

some 300 nationwide houses. Unit-
ed .Artists has also announced that

Edward Small’s “Black Magic” will

be undraped at 400 theatres coast-

to-coast in .August.

kits to Standard Oil gas stations.
i

which cost the petrol company
$32,000, tied in wdth the picture;
1,200-line Fisk ads in 300 situa- !

tions; 800 billboards by Mobilgas
'

in the midwestern states; 160 bill- !

boards from Curtis Candy; tieups
|

with Wheaties. etc.

Cow'an got the advertisers to
build the signs for his Times
Square chase scene, and then they
took them away for pi’ivate use.
Otherwise he received nothing.
Some exhibs in the midwest have
cracked that these free ads on the
screen are frequently charged for
by the theatres which book com-
mercial shorts, but Cowan contends
that the trademarks are but part
of a natural chase sequence, and
not commercially angled.
Harpo Marx is flying back July

25 from London where he is cur-
rently at the Palladium partnered
with Chico Marx, in order to make
the world preem July 29 at the
Palm-Stgite, Detroit.
Cowan was with the Marxes in

London, having just gotten back.
He has an ABC (Warner Bros, af-
filiate) film production deal; al.so

one in F'rance. he says, which he
plans putting into effect shortly.

with Warners, Universal, and .sev-

eral smaller companies, including
the major-owned music publishing
outfits.

Circuits Beat
ironthiutd from pi«*:i» 3;

Cruen Files to Stop

i.ove Happy’ Release
Hollywood, .filly 12.

Lester Cowan Productions. .Art-

ists .Alliance and the Bulova Watch
Co. have been hit by an injunction
suit tiled by Gruen W'alch f'o. to

|)revent release of Cowan’s “Love
Happy.”
Court battle grows out of

Gruen’s claim that producer prom-
ised to u.se a large neon sign bear-
ing an illuminated clock. marke<l
’’Gruen Watch Time” in the pic-

ture. Deal was st>t by Waller
Kline. Watch outfit alleges it put
up coin for the displays. Later,
complaint says. Cowan asked
Gruen to “donate large sums of

money” tor a joint ad campaign on
the picture. Upon getting thi'ir re-

fusal, suit charges. Cowan went to

Bulova and cominemeil negotia-

tions to subslilule theii product.

rush now brewing to cop a bill of
health via voluntary sales. !

The circuits do not want to wait
until a ruling forces them to take
the action. For one. they would
have to defend costly anti-trust ac-
tions Secondly, by carefully se-
lecting their competitors now, they
are a.ssured of friendlier relations
in the same towns and a fairer
shake. Number of exhibs have al-
ready been approached and asked
to make reasonable bids on thea-
tres.

Circuit ops concede that by .sell-

ing now instead of two years ago.
they have pa.ssed the peak on
price. However, profits were so
solid at that lush time that they
feel the difference in price is war-
ranted by what was garnered over
the two or three years.

Price Standard
.Asking price quietly being cir-

culated among prospective pur-
chasers now \aiies between tliree
and four times the average net
alter taxes. Few of the circuits
have set the formula with the av-
erage figure computed before taxes
but they have met tough resist-
ance from prospective buyers and
their banks. The price tag is con-
sideiahly down from the five to
seven times net demanded during
the lush 1946-1948 stretch.

After the current drive for vol-
untary sales really gets going, in-
siders believe the entire structure
of circuits will be xhanged. They
say there will be tar fewer giant
chains of lot) houses and over and
plentv more in the 25-7.5 theatre
bracket than there are now .More-
o\<'r. the buving wave is expeete'd
to lead to far less concentration in

particular territories, one factor
which has spurred the Govern-
ment in its trust-busting activities.

that will eventually swell the total

to 24 and more.

Pacific just debuted its l.OOO-ear

Century and Sept. 1 opens the

Whittier, which will be the largest

on the CoaJtt, taking care of 1.260

cars. A net admission of 54c a

person for all over 12 years of age

(kids under 12 are admitted free)

can give a 1,000-car drive-in a

I

nightly gross of $1,080. figured on

I a minimum average of tw'o-to-a-car.

I

And the average goes higher. Add
a minimum of 60c a car in conces-

sion sales (and here too. the average
I is the barest minimum), and it is

easy to see how worried the con-

ventipnal house operator is be-

coming.

First All-Colored

Beyond the blueprint stage for

Pacific are two drive-ins in nearby

Compton. One will be an all-

colored auto-theatre, believed to be

the first in the U. S.. and certainly

unique in a section where Jim
Crow is not practiced in the gen-

eral amusement field. The drive-in,

to be tagged the Skyline, will fea-

ture a mixture of white and Negro

bills and other entertainment

angles aimed particularly at the

colored patron.

Even staid old Pa.sadena. South-

ern California’s millionaire Gold

Coast, is succumbing to the drive-

in. Pacific just recently was able

to beat down civic pride and obtain

clearance for a new auto theatre.

Circuit was also successful in !

putting the idea over in San

Gabriel and Monrovia, heretofore

barring ozoners. I

Mo.st popular patron-lurcr for

drive-ins in this territory, although

not used by Pacific, is the $l-a-car

package deal. Operators in some
sections started the pitch as i

long as a year ago to help stimu-

late a then-lagging business, riiey

found it was good business. The
appetite-breeding open air and an

audience well trained in in-a-car

dining by the numerous drive-in

;

eateries started booming conces-

i

sion business and led to the addi-

tion of hot food lines to supple-

,

ment standard popcorn, candy and
: cold drinks.

! Stomachs Satisfied

' A car load of seven, even eight,

bargain amusement buyers, par-

ticularly if moppets form a large

percentage of the load, ca’n send
several dollars into the ozone ex-

hib’s pockets while eating their

way through a doublefeature bill.

Heads of families figure they are

still ahead, even if kiddies are al-

ways hungry. The parents have
missed that 50-75c. an hour for a

baby sitter, plus a parking tab
ranging up to 50c. or more.

Kiddie gluttony isn’t overlooked
by the smart drive-in operator, and
he caters to their trade with fea-

tures that include pony-rides, well-

equipped playgrounds, merry-go-
rounds, etc. Such attractions open
early, so the family will be lured
before showtime, can obtain good
car locations and relax before,
nightfall and the film-bill start.

TOA Interest High
Development of the drive-in be-

yond the novelty stage as an
amu.'jement center will be a hot
topic on the agenda of the Septem-
ber convention of Theatre Owners
of America in Los Angeles I’on-

ventional exhibs are expected to
w'ax hot and heavy on such price-

re-thorities to attend drive-ins if

maining in the autoq[mbile.

Health, clearance anct price ad-
vantages are enough to give drive-
ins an edge on the all-year hoii.se,

but latter iif aiming to fight give-
aways with free merchandi.se of
their own. Auto-theatres have been
using free television sets, refrig,
erators and new automobiles
among the customer lures, and a
number of Coast conventional
houses are up to the same tiUk.s

I

W'ith a corresponding business

I

jump, particularly on the free auto
nights.

Rcade Ozoners in East

Dish FriUs With Films

I

Firm believer in extra-curricular

;
frills for both pop, mom and the
kids at its two drive-ins are Walter
Reade 'fheatres. Chain operate.^

! its own concessions at its 9W Drive-
in at Kingston, N. Y.. and the

I

Woodbridge, N. J,. Drive-in. Both

j

generally gross about 50'

j

night’s gross on take from
,

burgers, soda pop, etc.

I

While no drive-ins in the metro-
politan area boast laundromats, as
do .some on the Coast. Meade’s
Kingston ozoner recently installed

I a large screen television set at the
base of Its screen tower. A high,
directional antenna gives good re-

ception and the set has proved a
I distinct novelty for Ulster County
I

residents .since the section is ioi>

far north from New York video-
wi.se.

I
Laundry deal, as practiced on

the Coast, damp dries the patron’s

wash ready to W picked up when
the customer leaves the drive in.

Generally the admi.ssion stub re-

I

tained after entering the ozoner is

u.sed by the spot as the laundry
check. Rub-a-dub-dub routine may
be the last word in customer lures

to date, but next season the Reade
loop avers it’s going to have a mini-

; ature railroad.

r ol the

ham-

Pix Admen
Continued from pas* ^

recorded music on film to be used

for TV, however, some means must
be devised of overcoming that ob-

stacle. Only solution to dale has

been to turn out the trailers sans

music, although several of the cum-
panies have attempted to use them
on the air with music synchnmi/.ed
from disks. Need for the trailers

to be specially produced was point-

ed up by Par prez Barue.v Bala-

ban, who declared in a note to

TOA exec director Gael .Sulli\an

“I cannot emphasize too strongly

the desirability of establishing Hie

highest possible standards fur the

production of these trailers. I’liey

must show our ^product and mir

industry in the best light. It would
be most unfortunate if a trailer is

poorer in quality than the tele-

vision program which precedes or

follows it. In such instaiu-es. Hie

comparison would be harmful and,

therefore, should be avoided.’

RKO ad chief S. Barret McCor-

mick. who has done considerable

experimentation with video, dis-

closed the RKO studios had pne

duced a special TV trailer tor the

new Robert Mitchum starrer. Big

Steal.” Film, with room for local

copy, runs one minute and was

lensed w'ith no musical back-

bu,' th® 'S’ serilms f "hi’

'

Th'?, ‘<> '>'

regular film house Is the movement
by drive-ins to step up clearances.
So far that is about the only pro-
tection. outside of central loca-
tions, that the eonventional film
palace has had against its rugged
outdoor eou.sin.

The clearance threat has neeome
.serious in the San Francisco ter-

ritory. where a number of drive-
ins are asking distributors for an
earlier break on pictures. This has
led to blast from Fox-West Coast,
circuit threatening to start a pri«-e

war. even to trimming Frisco first-

run prices to a .50e. level and ad-
mitting all kids free if aiilo-Hiealre
demands are met by distribs.

I Polio Threat to B.O.

With polio starting a slow up-
ward marcli of Hie Coast, the regu-
lar film house is likely lor another
dj’op in patronage which will be
picked up liy Hie drive-in. Exhibs
still remember last year’s polio
epidemic where, in a city like San
Diego all children were barred
Irom ihe conventional showca.se

J
but were permitted by health au-

able to exhibs at all RKO »*’('

changes, with exhibs having to fol-

low tiiroiigh by buying their own

time on TV stations, .same a.s

do for radio j^^an.scriptions. Met’or*

rnick said RKO has also turned

out three special TV trailers on

’’Mighty Joe Young” and will con-

tinue to produce tliem on all b'P

pictures if exhibs continue to

them.

Universal is also providing trail*

ei's now for all top product. Iiaving

done so since last year’s ‘
Family

Honeymoon.” Unlike HK.O. how-

ever, U relea.ses them through Na-

tional .Screen Service, wliiih tags

on an additional $25 charge to Ihe

regular theatre use. Republic-

representative of the smaller com-

panies, is convinced that specially-

made trailers are needed bid

holding back on them to determine

what direction TV will take Bep.

nonetheless, bought time on ^ '

tele stations before and aliei Jh^

recent Ezzard Charles-.! oe Walco

fl^hl pickup for specially preparefl

.spot plugs for its current

Menace.”

Red
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Ten Months At

.Y. Paramount!

BOB )STT.

Sorrowibl
on<j introducing

. Demard'Bm Cateliiiiias Gomez-H
Foreword narrated by Walter Winchell

Produced by Robert L. Welch • Directed by Sidney Lanfield

Screenplay by Melville Shaveison, Edmund Hartmann and Jack Rose • Adapted from a Story

by Damon Runyon and a Screenplay by William R. Lipman. Sam Heilman and Gladys Lehman
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NATIONAL BOXOinCE DERBY!’
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Brittens LA.”
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REPORTS YAMETY

“Hope Hypoes Pitt

Via Smash Figure”

“‘Jones’Happy

Detroit”
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Picture Grosses

'Stratton in Control

Of Denver at $20,000
Denver, July 12.

“Stratton Story” is topping the

town, and is holding. Going into

third weeks are “Sorrowful Jones”
^

«t Denham, “Tulsa” at Broadway

and "Quartet” at Vogue.

Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Wolfberg) <1.500; 35*

•74)_“Tulsa” <EL) •2d wk». Poor

$5 000 but holding. Last w eek,

good $7,000.

Denham (Cockrill)

“Sorrowful Jones” <Par> <2d wk*.

Good $12,000 and holding. Last

week, big $19,000.

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 3.5-74)—

“House of Strangers” <20th) and

“Mutineers” (Col), day-date with

Esquire. Fair $14,000. Last week.

“Sand” <20th) and "Night Unto

Night” (WB), fine $18,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 3.5.-74)—- '

“House of Strangers” <20th) and

“Mutineers” (Col), day-date with

Denver. Poor $2,000. Last week.

“Sand” (20th) and “Night Unto

Night” (WB), fine $3,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 3.5-74)—'

“Stratton Story” (M-G)
of Adventure” (Rep). Big $20,000.

Last week. “Barkleys of Broad-

way” (M-G) and “Home in San

Antone” (Col) (5 days. 2d wk).

poor $7,500. I

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)

—"Younger Brothers” <WB) and
,

“Manhattan Angel” (CoD. day-date

with Webber. Poor $7,000. Ijist

week, “Lucky Stiff” <UA) and

“Siren of Atlantis” (UA). poor

$5,000.

Rialto (Fox) (35-74)—“Rim of

the Canyon” (Col) and "Blazing

Trail” (Col). Poor $2,500.

Vogue (Wolfberg) (600; 60-74)

—

“Quartet” (EL) (2d wk). Fair

$2,200 and holding. Last week fine

$3 300.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—

“Younger Brothers” <WB) and
“Manhattan Angel”' (Col), day-date

with Paramount. Poor $2,000.

Last week, “Sand” <20th) and
“Night Unto Night” (WB). fine

$3,500.

I

KANSAS CITY
• Continued from page 9) '

• reissues). Opened Friday and
.vhows moderate pace, $3,500. Last

|

week "G-Men” (WB) and "Casa-'

blanca” (WB) (reissues) strong all i

the wav and held an extra day.
|

Eight days, $5,500, big money in,

this little house.
Kimo (Dickinson) (.500; $1.20-^

$2 40)
—"Red Shoes” 'ED (12th

-

wk). Fine $2,200, and shows no
j

signs of letting up. Last week

.

tilth), fat $2,500. I

Midland tLoew’s) (3.500; 45-65)--

"Neptune’s Daughter” (MG) •2d'

w k) w ilh "Some of the Best” replac-

ing usual second feature. Contin-

ues big splash for $12,000. La.st

week big holiday weekend boosted

trade to sock $24,000, best house

has had in months.
Paramount (Paramount) (1,900;

45.g5 )
—"Sorrowful Jones” tPar)

I (3d wk). Holding nicely at $9,000.
;

Last week, with holiday prices on
j

Monday, held up for $12,000, very

,

nice second week. 1

Roxy (Durwood) (98©; 45-65)— j

"Manhandled” (Par) and “Special
|

Agent” (Par). Moderate $3,500.

Last week. “Lust for Gold” (Col)

and "Riders of the Whistling

Pines” <Col). $4,500. nifty.

I Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox

Midwest) <2,100, 2,043, 700; 43-65)

—‘it Happens Every Spring

• 20th). Opened Wednesday and

strong from first day. Looks for

$18,000 in eight days. Last week,

I

"Sand” (20th), started strong with

personal appearances opening day

by George Jessel, Coleen
Nancy Guild and Barbara
rence, but mild balance

week for $13,000, average.

The Switchcroo
In a switch from the usual

procedure, Brandt’s T i m e s

Square theatre did not play up
the fact that Larraine Day had

a minor role in “Border
G-Men.” which played there

last week. The film made by

RKO as a low-budgeter in 1938

billed Miss Day as Lorraine

Johnson, which is her legiti-

mate tag. The theatre is one

of the string of 42d street grind

hou.ses. where it is almost an

established policy to exploit

name players who appeared in

bit roles before they hit the

jackpot.
One of the reasons for not

using Miss Day’s name as a

come-on was the feeling that

the oater fans lay out their

hard earned coin to see the

action and gunplay rather tljan

a name star.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

In one of the Ripleys of the film business, Metro’s “The Search.”

bewailed as an instance of an adult pic which caught on with the critics

but not the public, is now proving to be a big profitmaker for the com-

I

pany handling it. The film, acquired for M-G by Arthur Loew, Metro’s

foreign chief, lias spurted to a $850,000 domestic take and is still gross-

ing $7,500 weekly in the U. S. after a full year’s distribution. Moreover,

in the foreign market. "Search” is doing even better with a series of

house records shattered behind it.

While the $850,000 domestic gross is minor compared to the revenues

:
which M-G customarily ritcks us, “Search” has proven a real earner

' against its cost to the company of less than $300,000. That figure was
! paid Lazar Wechsler, Swiss producer, for all rights to the film,

j

Hence, Metro homeoflice staffers are at a loss to explain what all the

I
shouting is about. "Search” cropped up again as a subject of debate

on whether the American public wants adult films in the recent round-

table discussion sponsored by Life mag. At that time, it was cited by

film industryites as a disappointment to Metro boxoffice-wi.se when
critics’ raves failed to bring in the customers.

i

On the basis of strong word-of-mouth, film is getting plenty of dales

at the present time. The likelihood is. Metorites say, that the company
will eventually capture a .sensational $1,000,000 profit on a $300,000

investment.

“Lust for Gold” (CoD and “Search
for Danger” (Mono), excellent

$8,800.
United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-

8.",i
—"Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)

(3d wk). Nearly $6,000. Last

week, terrific $9,200.

Gray,
Law-

of the

‘Lady Gambler’ 15G;

Rest of Buffalo H.O.
Buffalo, July 12.

Mostly holdover this week, with

“Neptune’s Daughter,” in its .sec-

ond week, still doing well. Ditto

“Jones.” “Lady Gambler” is the

lone newcomer, dualed with "St.

Ives.”
Estimates for This Week

Buffalo (Loews) •3.500; 40-70)—
“Neptune’s Daughter” •M-G) •2d

wk). Around $12,000 after good
$19,500 last week.

Great Lakes (Par) (3.400; 40-70)

—"Sorrowful Jones” •Par) (2d wk).
Fine $14,000 after $22,000 last

week.
Hipp (Par) (3,400; 40-70) — "My

Gal Sal” <20th) and "House on 92nd
Street” (20th) (reissues). $7 000.

Last week, “Special Agent” <Par(

and “Bomba” (Mono), $8,000.
Lafayette (Basil) (3.000; 40-70)—

“Lady Gambler” (UI) “Secret of St.

Ives” (Col). $15,000. Last week.
“Calamity Jane and Sam Bass” (U)
and "Crime Doctor’s Diary” iCoD,

$ 11 ,000 .

Century (20th Cent.) <3.000; 40-
70)—“Red Menace” (Repi and
“Grand Canyon Trail.” Maybe $8.-

000. Last week, $10,000.

‘Manhandled’-Ink Spots

Nifty $25,000 in Cleve.

Cleveland, July 12.

Elks’ convention, cool weather
and vaude are hypoing boxoffice

to season’s best, with State’s Ink

Spots latching on for fat $25,000

on heels of Palace’s hefty $30,000

in vaude return. “Wizard of Oz”
|

is soaring in reissue as it goes into

third week at smaller Ohio.
"Neptune’s Daughter” is holding

its own in second week, as is

"Fountainhead,” with “Illegal i

Entry” moving into top figures.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (Warners) (3,000; 55-70)

—

"Illegal Entry” (WB). Neat $11,000.

Last week "Not Wanted” (FC),

$7,000.

1

Hipp (WB) (3.700; .55 - 70) —
"Fountainhead” (WB) (h.o.), $12,-

000 after $18,500 last week.

I

Palace (RKO) (3.300 55-70) —
"Hoii.se of Strangers” (20th). $15.-

1 .500. Last week “The Judge Steps
Out” and 8 acts vaude, smashing
$30,000.

State (Loew's) (3,500; 55-85) —
"Manhartdled” (Par), with Ink
Spots on stage. Neat $25,000, Last
week "Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)
$21..500.

1
Stillman (Loew’s (2.700; 55-70)—

“Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G), in

switch from State $14,000. Last
week. “Wizard of Oz” (M-G)
$12,500.
Ohio (Loew’s) (1.200; 55-70) —

"Wizard of Oz” (M-G) in switch
from Stillman. $7,500. Last week,
"Edward my Son” (M-G), switch
from Slate, $5,000.

Edward Small’s project to film the life story of Rudolph Valentino Is

being threatened by Jan Grippo, producer of the “Bowery Boys ” series

at Monogram, who says he'll make a Valentino picture himself and
claims material about the late star is in public domain. Small has been

working on his "Life of Rudolph Valentino,” off and on, for the past 12

years. He’s ^pent about $250,000 on story. Sheridan Gibney is now
putting his last licks. wn on a final screenplay and will produce for

*
i Small, who has announced a late summer or early fall start. Numerous

lonpq’ Tlist writers worked on the story before Gibney was signed .some months ago.

I / • ra Small is also reported to have an unknown actor for the Valentino

A Title, I 772G in Frov. role, but he’s keeping him under wraps until the cameras roll. Grippo

Providence, July 12.
,

says he will go to New York within two or three weeks to find an un-

Breaking house records in first
,

known for his film, Charles Marion is doing the screenplay for the

sesh and carrying over into second producer of the Leo Gorcey series

stanza is Strand’s “Sorrowful
Jones.” Just fair are other stands
with first-runs. Ixiew’s State put
hold on "Neptune's Daughter” for

second. Heat wave has moderated
but is far from over.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

“Big Steal” (RKO) and “Search
for Danger” (FC) •2d wk). Good
$10,000 with first sesh catching
nice $15,000.

Fay’s (Fay) (1,400; 44-65) —
“Green Dolphin Street” (M-G) and

I

"Brooklyn Orchid” (reissues). So-
I so $6,000. Last week, “Easter
; Parade” (M-G) and “Killer McCoy”
(M-G) (reissues), same $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
"Sand” •20th) and "Streets San
Francisco” (Rep). Weak $8,000.

1
Last week. “Fountainhead” (WB),
single bill, nice $15,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100;

44-65)—"True Glory” and “You’re
a Sweetheart” (U) (rei.ssue). Poor
$3,800. Last week, “California
Straight Ahead” •U) and "Idol of

Crowds” (FC) (reissues), also slow
$4,100.

State (Loew) (3.200; 44-65) —
"Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G) (2d

wk). Very nice $16,000 after hefty

$23,000 in opening sesh.

Strand •Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)—"Sorrowful Jones” (Par) <2d wk
started Monday ID. First sesh was
terrific $17..500.

That fine couplet of Ogden Nash’s “Candy is dandy, but liquor is

quicker,” could be adapted by some local poet to describe new-typ«
I breakaway glass developed at Universal for use in the studio's "Bag-
' dad.” In scene where Paul Christian knocks John Sutton through a

I

window, the old type of candy glass was replaced by a transparent sub-

i stance made of cellulose acetate and resin. The new stuff smashes
more realistically than candy glass and will probably make confection-

ery windows obsolete. Candy glass has a tendency to become runny in

I extreme heat and frequently has cut playei’s in scenes of violence. New
material isn’t bothered by heat and won’t cut or scratch.

Bill providing for a Government film storage building or buildings, to

be erected at Suitland, Md.. southeast of Washington, has been intro-

duced by Senator Herbert R. O’Conor (D., Md.). Ceiling cost of the

project would be $5,125,000.

The building would be attached to the National Archives. This is

similar to the Library of Congress Film Project, shelved by Congress
two years ago. That also called for the erection of a motion picture

film storage and projection building for the library’s own collection

and for the films of other U. S. departments and agencies.

New series of film camera lenses, said to be able to focus better than
the human eye, are being used for the first time by cameraman Jo.seph
Biroc on both exterior and interior shots for United Artists’ “Mis.
Mike.” Lenses, known as the "Garutsa” for the man whe developed
them, reportedly can pick up simultaneously action taking place within
six feet of the camera and background carrying into infinity, keeping
the entire picture in absolute sharp distance at all degrees of distance.
Lenses also, according to Biroc, capture full value of all scenery photo-
graphed.

New Pix Up Montreal;

‘Bride’ 15 '/JG, ‘Street’ 14G
Montreal, July 12.

New entries in all but one of the
deluxers is pointing up returns de-
spite hot weather. Only holdover
is Metro’s “Barkleys,” which is

still up with the leaders.
Estimates for This* Week

Loew’s (C.T.) (2,855; 40-65) —
“Barkleys of Broadway” •M-Gt •2d
W'k). Neat $14,500 following a sock
first of $18,500.

Capitol (C.T.) (2.412; 34-60)—
“Bride of Vengeance” (Par). $15.-

500. Last week, “Bribe” •M-G),
$14,500.

Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 34-60)—
“Forbidden Street” (20th). $14,000.
I.4ist week. “It Happens Every
Spring” •20th). $9,000.

Princess (C.T.) (2.131; 34-60)—
“El Pa.so” (Par). $13,500. l.ast week,
“Knock” (Col) (2d wk). $7.,500.

Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 26-45)—
.“Big Jack” (M-G) and "Affairs of

Rogue” (M-G). $5,000. Last week.
“Fighting O’Flynn” (U). $7..500.

Orpheum (C.T.) (1,040; 34-60)

—

“Africa Screams” (UA* and “Gay
Amigo” (UA). $10,000. La.st week.
“Champion” (UA) and "Seal Is-

land” (UA) (5th wk), slow $3,000.

‘Jones’ 21G Day-Date In

Port., Ore.; ‘Sand’ $9,400
Portland, Ore., July 12.

Big name transient attraction.^

are cutting deeply into boxoffice
receipts of first-run houses this
week. “Sorrowful Jones” and
"Sand” are faring well.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1.832; .50-

85'-"Ma and Pa Kettle ” (UA) and
"Smoky Mountain Melody” (Col)
• 3rd wk). Good $7,000. Last week,
big $12,400.

Mayfair (Parker) (1..500; 50-85)

—

"Red Menace” (Rep) and "Duke of
Chicago” (Rep). So-.so $3,800.
Last w eek. "The Younger
Brothers” (WB) and "Boston
Blackie’s Chinese Adventure” (Col)
• 8 days). Okav $5,700.

Oriental (H-E) (2.000; 50-85)—
"Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and "Hold
That Baby” (Mono), day-date with
Orpheum. Excellent $6,700. Last
week. “Cover Girl” (Col) (reissue)
and "You Were Never Lovelier”
• Col) (reissue), fair $4,300.
Orpehum (H-E) (1,7.50; 50-85)

—

".Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and "Hold
That Baby” (Mono), al.so at Orien-
tal. Sock $13,400. Last week,
"The Window” (RKO) and "A
Woman’s Secret” (RKO), good
$7 ,000 .

Paramount (H-E) <3.400; 50-85)

—

"Sand” •20th) and "Lost Tribe”
(Col). Big $9,400. Last week,

SEATTLE
(Continued from page 8)

in pic. on premiere night helped
roll up nice $10,300. I

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 50-

84) — "Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)
and "Man About House” •20th). (Jrd

W'k). Indicated good $6,000. Last
wk.. big $9,200.

Liberty (Theatres, Inc.). (1,650;

50-84) — "Stratton Story” (M-G)
and "Some of Best” (M-G) short.

Paced at big $12,000. Last wk., 2nd
£>f "Lust for Gold” (Col), oke
$8 , 100 .

Music Box (H-E) (8.50; 50-84) —
“Ma and Pa Kettle” (U). (7111 wk).
Long run continues steady. Fine

j

$3,000. Nice $3,100 last .stanza.
' Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 50-84)—"Happens Every Spring” (20th)
and "Night Unto Night” (WB).
• 4th wk). Fair $3„500. Neat $6,800
1 ACt

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; .50-84)—
"Fountainhead” (WB) and “Ali-
mony” (EL), •2nd wk). Headed for
nifty $7,500. Last w k., nice $12,300.

I Palomar (Sterling) (1.350; 40-65)—"Lucky Stiff ” (UA) and “Last
Bandit” 'Rep). (2nd runs), plus
stage show. Indicated fair $4,500.
Last week. "Younger Bros.” (WB)
and "Impact” (UA). plus stage
show, upped take to oke $5,700.
Paramount dl-Ei (3,039; 50-84)

—

".Sorrowful Jones” (Par). •2nd wk).
Expect sturdy $7,500. Last week,
$16,700.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 50-84)
-"Casablanca” (WB) and “G-Men”
• WB). •2nd runs). Paced at $3,500,
fair. Last wk.. 2nd runs of
"Laredo" (Par' and “Dream is

Yours" (WBi. oke $3,800.

Twentieth-Fox, for t]ie second time within a few months, has pro-
moted publication of a novel to break simultaneous with relea.se of a

film. Latest is "Slattery’s Hurricane,” on which American magazine is

running a 20-page novelization in its current (July) issue. Picture goes
into release this month. Company also promoted publication of "It

Happens Every Spring,” with book reviews breaking at the .same time
the film was released. In addition, the N. Y. Post serialized the story
during the picture’s run at the Roxy, N, Y.

Veterans Administration has invited eight' film distributors to submit
bids on 16m features and shorts with super-imposed Spanish titles to

be screened at the hospital in Puerto Rico. Pix would be exhibited
in the fiscal year which began July 1, 1949. Distribs include Loew's,
Monogram, Republic, RKO, Warners, United World, Columbia and
Paramount.

Brit. Film Producers

In Initial Steps To

Hypo Export Setup

London, July 12.

Following swiftly on Harold Wil-

son’s “export or die” advice to

British producers, steps are being

taken to develop the export organ-

ization of the British* Film Pro-

ducers Assn.
Two important appointments are

to be made for the immediate
future. First, which is expected to

be announced in a few day.s. will

is that many stars of former days 1 be for a representative on the Con-

Extempore, Where Lorre

^

Began, Still OK in Vienna

I

Vienna, July 7.

I
Vienna still has three Extempore

theatres. Actors there do not have
to learn their parts, as in legit;

j

they simply are told what the story

is all about, hop on the stage and
start talking. Vienna’s three are

Tschauner, Walcher and Fretzer,

all in Ottakring, the W’orkers dis-

trict.

Just how they managed to exi.st.

is another miracle. Fact, however.

began their career extemporizing.

Peter Lorre was one of them.

Schunzel’s Pic Chore
Frankfurt, June 30,

Rcinhold Schunzel. back in Ger-
many from acting in U. S. legit,

will team up with Guenther Sta-
penhorst in producing films. He
formerly directed here.
One of their first offerings will

be "Rape of the Sabine Women,”
taken from the stage play.

3D QUEBEC PROD.
Montreal, July 12.

With two modest succe.s.ses be-

hind them, "La Fortresse” and
"Un Homme El Son Peche,” Rene
Germain, president of Quebec Pro-

ductions, last week announced a

third pic. to be called ’ Le Cure
de Village.” Production is to start

this month and Robert C'hoquette

has been contracted to script "Vil-

lage,” which is based on a popular
French Canadian radio serial,

Lise Roy, Ovila Legare and
Denis Drouin. all local talent, have

I been signed to leading roles.

tinent who will act as per.sonal

liaison officer between the BFPA
!
and British embassies and foreign

I governments. Second appointment
will be for a London officer to take

control of the export department
at the London h.q, who w ill be re-

sponsible, among other things, for

briefing the man on the Continent.

Decision to expand export-wise,

notwithstanding the fact that the

.sellers’ market is over, was taken

because, in the main, British pro-

ducUons cannot recover their nega-

tive costs on the home maik«‘t.

BFPA execs are confident that sub-

stantial results should be seen in

a short while.

Top priority for the new exp<>rt

experts will b«^the tackling of the

French marketr in which Britisn

pix are restricted to a maximum ni

20 a year as again.st the 121

,
Hollywood.
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Cfips from Film Row

NEW YORK
Alfred W. Schwalberg. Para-

mount's distribution veepee. has

»et the company's annual sales

drive to run from Sept. 4-Dec. 3.

Campaign will include nine pix

with Top O’ the Morning." new
Bing Crosbv starrer. chosen as Par-

amount Week film. During the

week, that of Labor Day. company
shoots for a booking in every U.S.

theatre.

James R. Grainger, Republic’s

executive veepee in charge of pro-

duction. left the h o. Monday (11)

on an air tour of company branches

in Jacksonville. New Orleans,

Dallas, Kansas City and Chicago,

lie's due to return July 25.

New Jersey Allied’s 30th annual
convention will be held Sept. 12-14

at the Ritz Carlton hotel, Atlantic

City. Meet will .stage election of

officers and a series of forums on
industry problems. All-industry

banquet to fete newly - elected

officers. National Allied reps and
industryites generally is planned
for the closing night of the con-
clave.

Bert Sanford, former sales chief

for Altec Service Corp., appointed
seneral sales manager for ABC

I

vending Corp. He’ll also continue
as consultant for Altec.

Expansion of Universal’s exploi-

1

tation and publicity forces is cur-

rently under way with the com-
pany taking on two new flacks, i

Maurice (Bucky) Harris, formerly'
employed by U on a week-to-week

,

basis, has been hired as an ex-

ploiteer. Paul Kamey named to •

join the publicity forces. Abe Bern- ,

atein and Lou Gerard taken on for
|

week-to-week work on two special
^

campaigns. After extensive cuts,
j

U’s field force consists of one ex-
j

f

tloiteer in San Francisco and two
n Chicago.

O.scar A. Doob, John Murphy and
Ernie Emerling, of Loew’s theatre
department, in Norwich, Conn., for
opening of Loew’s New Poll to-

night (Wed.). This is first addition
to Loew chain in over eight years
and replaces an old theatre which
W'ill be demolished. Frank Sinatra,
accompanied by Page Cavanaugh
Trio, personaling at opening cere-

monies. He ,will play host at a

cocktail party for press and civic

leaders from all over Connecticut.

eraling the Piince.ss on a part-

time basis.

Elliott Klein. Flat River. Mo.,

named manager of the Edwards &
Plumlee circuit’s new drive-in near

Farmington. Mo.
|

Dean DuColmb. owner-operator

of the Clinton. 2.‘S0-seater. Becke-

,

meyer, HI., shuttered house when
Village Board fixed an $8()-a-year i

license. DuColmb said the rate

was excessive.

Sam Pirtle. head of the Pirtle

Amus. Co., Jerseyville. III., conva-

lescing in local hospice following

major operation.
Lee Norton, owner of Grand.

Sullivan, lil.. joined St. Louis RKO
sales staff, vice Wallie Hamburg,
resigned.

Harry Hynes, manager of St.

Louis UI exchange, and his wife

j

celebrated 39th wedding anniver-

sary.

PHILADELPHIA
Anti-trust suit against the majors

brought by Jack and Anne Green-
berg, owners of the Harbor theatre.
Stone Harbor. N, J., is scheduled
to resume hearings Sept. 7 in U. S.

di.strict court here. The Green-
bergs protested the tA'o-week ad-
vantage in clearance enjoyed by
theatres in nearby Wildwood. N. J.

Mark Silver, di.strict manager of
United Artists, temporarily acting
as branch manager of the local ex-
change. Salem Applegate is out of
the post after a long tenure.

Isidore Epstein, Atlantic The-
atres executive (South Jersey
chain), is reported improving at
Jewish hospital, where he was
taken and placed in oxygen tent
following a heart attack.

"The Fan,” which premiered at
the Arcadia last week, is the first

break-in at the house since "Best
Years of Our Lives,” two years ago.

CHICAGO
Plaza theatre, near northside

nabe. looted last week by burglars

who destroyed scenery, drapes and

other equipment, and set a fire

causing $5,000 damages. Bandits

got several hundred dollars in

weekend receipts.

Censor Board, after reviewing 90

films during June, rejected indie

“Sins of Father " and pinked five:

"Street Corner.” "Fanny.” "Secrets

of a Ballerina.” "Marriage For-

bidden,” and "Not Wanted.”
Jerry Weiss now managing the -

Argmore.
. .. !

Englewood theatre, southside
|

vaud nabe house, remodeling,
|

Roy Smith joined All American
;

Newsreel here as news and a.ssign-
;

ment editor. He was formerly with 1

WCBS-TV station. N. Y. !

Robbers who attempted to bur-

glarize Grays Lake, 111., drive-in

:

cracked the wrong safe and got

nothing. Other safe contained
several thousand in weekend i

receipts.
j

Abe Platt takes over the late
j

Dave Balaban’s duties as northwest

,

theatre supervisor for Balaban & '

,

Katz.*
' Universal has set world premiere
for “Yes Sir. That’s My Baby” at

,
the Roo.sevelt, Aug. 10 with 100

; day-and-date openings throughout
the state following.

I

Ted Todd joins 20th-Fox special

exploitation staff to work on "Come
to the Stable.”

j

Esquire theatre, sure - seater.

turns fir.st run for "Man About the

House.” 20th-Fox import,
"Paisan” bought for the Chi

Warner circuit.

Bell-Aire, drive-in. opens July 22

in Joliet. 111. Erected by Tom
Wagner, the 1,000 car theatre cost

$200 ,
000 .

American Legion, and for wres-

tling spon.sored by the Veterans of

Foreign Wars. It was the adveiii

of the radio show into the hall on

Saturdays, beginning late in May,

that brought the protest to a head.

Theatreowners have been irked on

premise it is money taken from
their boxoffices.

City fathers are cooperating in

the project to reopen the RKO-
Mainstreet as the RKO -Missouri

with .several improvements in the

immediate vicinity of the theatre.

Fourteenth Street is being repaved
from Grand Avenue to Baltimore,

directly in front of the theatre. The
Fourteenth and Main street area

also is being brightened by the in-

stallation of the new type, brighter

street lights. Merchants in the area

also are getting in the swing, an
' ice cream-candy kitchen across the

I

street remodelling to the tune of

$20,000, and others in the area

likewise sprucing up. Opening of

the house, to be a major fir.st run
here, is set for late this month.

I
Senn Lawler, ad-pub chief

! Fox Midwest Theatres, heads
special events committee for

Kansas City Centennial to be cele-

brated in 1950. Lawler’s committee
held its first meeting la.st week.
The committee is screening ideas

for presentation in parade, pageant
and other events depicting history

progress of last 100 years here.

Dallas group, and Cornelius Webb,
former manager of ‘Ihe Inwood,
will succeed Jack.son as skipper of

the Village. Ames Cain, of the

Lakewood, will move over to the

Inwood, and Carl Cullum, for-

merly of the Circle, will take over

as head of the Lakewood. William
La Prade will be acting manager
of the Circle.

I The 200-seat Alba, In Alba,

'Pexas. has been sold by H. .A, Cole-

man to M, D. Watkins of Fort
' Worth.

Modernization program an-

I

nounced by Audry Cox for his

Palace theatre. Lamesa, Texas, Cox
owns and operates, in addition to

the Palace, the Majestic theatre

; and the Yucca and Tower drive-ins

of Lamesa.
The 3.50-seat Coolidge theatre,

of Coolidge. purchased by Maurice
Easterling, who plans on remodel-
ing prior to reopening.

Sears On Coast
— Conlinueft from pane

for
the
the

and

INDIANAPOLIS
As.sociated Theatre Owners of

Indiana estimated 60 drive-ins now
operating in Indianapolis exchange ,

area and making no complaints

'

about business. Hot, dry weather
i

very much in their favor. Many
of them have done peak July
business almost from start. They’re :

rated an important factor in cur-

'

rent boxoffice slump at regular

,

hou.ses.

Boyd Sparrow, manager of

Loew’s, boosted "Neptune’s Daugh-
ter” by sending girl in swimming :

suit on round of local pools in a

yellow 1949 Packard to distribute
booklet. "Instructions on Swim-
ming,” by Esther Williams. He
also got attention for film with

!

banner. "Baby. It’s Cool Inside”
on marquee during run.

Clayton Bond, Jr. transferred
from Cincinnati to 20th-Fox sales

staff here, replacing Jim Victory,
recently called back to New York,

I

William Kelly has left United
Artists to join the Eagle Lion sales

! staff in southern Indiana territory.

I

Walter Weil’s son. Bill, took over
management of Weil theatre at

Greenfield while home on vaca-
, tion from Kentucky Military In-

i stitute.

I B. L. Nickbarg sold the Lincoln.
' 400-seat nabe house here, to
i Charles E. Mattox.

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
President Truman’s home town

got a new first-run theatre when
the Englewood was opened in the

intercity suburban district. The
new house, seating 1,001, keeps at

four the number of theatres oper-
ated by tlie Associated Theatres,

Inc.
Circuit makes its Granada, in the

center of town, its key first run,

but this hou.se henceforth will split

product with the Englewood. In
order to make room for first-run

product in the Englewood, Asso-
ciated is closing down the Electric

and converting it into a store
building. Circuit also operates the
Plaza, uptown house for B product,
and the Maywood, sub.sequent-run.
Independence first -runs play 14

days back of Kansas City first runs.
New theatre was built by Engle-
wood Enterpri.ses. Inc., made up of
local business and profesional men.
Associated has a 10-year lease with
option for 10 more. Manager of
the Englewood is Leonard Bruns,
house manager in other spots for
Associated.

MINNEAPOLIS

ST. LOUIS
W, J. Rodell, Athens. 111., lighted

New Alvin, 300-seater. He for-

merly operated the Colonial. 200-
Beater, but when the owner of the
building refused to renew the
lea.se. Rodell and his family erect-
ed the new house.

Ira Rose purchased the Diver-
non. 200-seater, Divernon, 111.,

from Earl Anderson. Rose owns
and operates four other houses in
Southeastern Mis.souri.

Newly organized Long Theatre
Co.. Inc., headed by State Senator
Edmund V. Long. Bowling Green,
Mo., has leased the Trojan. 300-
aeater. Tryoy. Mo., for 25 years
from Charles B. Rudolph.

C. R. Paisley, who has taken
©ver the Strand. 350-seater. Perry,
Mo., changed tag to Mark Twain
theatre.

The Frisina Amus. Co., Spring-
field, HI., retagged the Orpheiim,
1 .500-seater. Hannibal. Mo. It’s

row Tom Sawyer. Mark Twain,
<‘realor of the Tom Sawyer of

storybook fame, was a native of

Hannibal.
'Fhe Turner-Farrar circuit, Har-

risburg.; HI., opened its new Wa-
bash. 528-seater. Grayville, HI. It

replaces the old Premier, destroy-

ed by fire la.st year.
Members of (’ommunity

Booster Clubs. Meredosia.

DENVER
Harry E. Huffman, city manager

for Fox Intermountain Theatres
for 12 years, and in the treatre

business for 37. is retiring to travel

and devote more time to the devel-

opment of his radio and television

interests. He is prexy of the
Aladdin Radio and Television
Corp., which recently took over
KLZ here. Huffman will be suc-

ceeded by Hall Baetz, manager of

the Utah-Idaho-Montana district,

headquartering at Salt Lake City;

Jack McGee, city manager Chey-
enne, Wyo., gets the Baetz job;

'Thomas Brennan, Laramie. Wyo.,
city manager, goes to Cheyenne;
Robert Bothwell, .Aladdin manager,
Denver, goes to Laramie; Robert
Lotito. Rialto, Denver, moves to

the Aladdin; Gener Manzaneres,
Salt Lake City as.sociate booker,
will manage the Rialto; Si Sanders,
.Salt Lake City booker, -moves to

Denver, succeeding Irene Cescolini,

southern district booker, who goes
to Cheyenne as assistant to Bren-
nas; Wm. Dollison. northern dis-

trict booker, moves to the booking
job at Salt Lake City; Wm. Agren,
Denver city booker, gets the north-
ern assignment, and Daviette Ham-
lett. Agren’s assi.stant, will handle
the Denver bookings.

BOSTON
Robert A. Grossman of Brain-

tree appeared before the three-
man board of select men and ap-
plied for a permit to erect an open-
air theatre in East Braintree. Re-
quest will be acted upon at the
next board meeting.

Additional land and buildings,
assessed at $17,000 adjacent to the
Modern theatre. Brockton, have
been acquired by co-owners Ed-
ward Kane and Morris Perlstein
for elaborate expansion and reno-
vations to the theatre. The Modern
is operated by the Interstate Thea-
tres chain, headed by E. Harold
Stoneman.
James F. Mahoney, general man-

ager of Interstate Theatres, mar-
ried to Ellen Mountain of Arling-
ton,
Theodore Vietri, veteran thea-

treman and former owner of the
Crown, Lowell, is in Massachu.setts
General Hospital for an operation.
ATC chain has five nabes dark

for the summer: the Regent, Nor-
folk Downs, Hyde Park theatre in

Hyde Park, and the Plaza, Liberty
and Roxy in Roxbury.

Becau.se of damage done to pa-
trons’ wearing apparel by chew-
ing gum stuck on backs of and
under seats, and in an effort to
discourage and lessen customers’
gum chewing, most Minneapolis
theatres have discontinued the sale
of chewing gum at their candy
counters. Theatres consequently
are no longer liable to damage
done to apparel even though gum
is stuck around seat and gets at-

tached to a patron’s clothes. The
fact that the gum wasn’t sold on
premises relieves the
of liability and blocks claims and
law suits.

President Bennie Berger of
North Central Allied has called a
directors’ meeting for Augu.st to
decide on a course of action that
would be designed to "open the
eyes of distributors who are de-
manding as high or higher rentals
at a time when theatre grosses are
in what is- probably a permanent
downward trend,” Berger says.

needed second money. Reports arc
current here, however, that both
owners have cooled off on the idea
of anteing their own money.

It is reported that Miss Pickford
claims the only monef she ever
got out of UA was $50,000 in divi-
dends in 1941. In addition, she ii

said to have declared the only ad-
vantage in being an owner-mem-
ber of the company was the pre-
ferred terms she received on UA’»
distribution of her personal pro-

I

ductions. These have not been of
a profitable nature.

I

In the face of its reported finan-
I cial diffculties, U A is in a better
!
position production- wise than it

has been in some lime. Four films

are now before the cameras and
another nine high-budgeters are
ready to roll within the next six
weeks. Company has not had four
working simultaneously in more
than two years. Shooting art
R. W. Alcorn’s "Johnny Holiday,”
Colin Miller’s "A Kiss for Corliss.'*

co-starring Shirley Temple and
David Niven; Mickey Rooney-Sam
Stiefel’s "The Big Wheel.” and
Sam Bischoff’s "Mrs. Mike” with
Dick Powell and Evelyn Keyes.

Seymour Nebenzal’s remake of
"M” goes this month at the Churu-
busco studios, Mexico, and Douglas
Kirk’s "Two Hearts in Three-
Quarters Time’’ is slated to roll in

Vienna in July. In addition, Bene-
dict Bogeaus’ “Johnny One Eye”
takes off in New York soon and
Harry M. Popkin is scheduled to

I

tee off either "Sheila” or "Dead
on Arrival.”

1

August entries will include Ron-
! aid Colman starring in ’“Cham-
pagne for Caesar.” a George Mos-

i kov production; Robert Golden's

I
"Guilty of Treason.” James Nas-

ser’s "Joe Macbeth,” and Stanley

I

Kramer’s "The Men” or "High

i

Noon,” depending on which script

is readied fir.st. Fred Zinnenaan
has been signed to direct "Men.”

A

^ Coi

Brave’ Biz
Continued from page 7

WINNIPEG

River,” which copped $12,300 for

the similar four days. In Houston,

the picture played to a lOO^o

,

white audience, since there are no

.showhouse i Negro balconies. Picture in that
. __ drew a four-day gross of $11,-

600, as compared with $13,000 for

“River.”

UA still expects plenty of trou-

ble both from local audiences and

bluenoses in southern bookings on

"Brave” but is pushing playdates

on the basis of the Da I la.* and

Houston openings. Company i.s also

wary of reaction to the film in

Washington, where it is scheduled

to open soon at the Trans-Lux

theatre.

M. Triller, Dominion theatre-*
owner, reelected president of the

|

Manitoba Motion Picture Exhibi-l
tors’ Assn. Other officers reelect-

1

ed were S. R. Miles, v.p.; R. D.
Hurwitz, treasurer, and B. K.
Beach, secretary. D. Roth.stein
elected to newly-created post of

v.p. Resident directors
were H. A. Morton, E. A.
'Triller, B. Sommers and

H. Prygrocki. Non-resident di-

rectors named include: S. Pearl-
man. P. J. Lowe and Mrs. M. Hay.

Manitoba Exhibitors Assn, has
launched a drive to unite all groups
<»ppo.sed to fa.st time with the idea
of forming an "Anti-Daylight-Sav-
ing League.”

.second
elected
Zorn. I.

KANSAS CITY

mulling erection of new flicker War
house in town. At present Paul W'ar.

Durbin, Perry , 111., has been op- i

for

Theatreowners of the Kansas
side last week protested to the
city commissioners against rent-
ing of the Memorial building for
boxing, wrestling and a hillbilly

radio show', Theatreowners charged
these entertainments are unlawful
in the Memorial building. The
city commissioners referred the
matter to the three-man board of
trustees which manages the build-
ing. and to Ihe city legal depart-
ment.

Memorial Hall, seating about
and' A.000. was built in 1923 as a

111., memorial In vcleran.s of World

BUFFALO
George J. Gammei, president of

Gammel Theatres, elected pre.si-

dent of the Motion Picture The-
atre Owners of New York .State.

Buffalo area. Other officers in-

clude Robert C. Hayman, vicepres-
ident; Henry G. Dillemuth, treas-
urer; Sidney L. Grossman, v.p.;

Marian O. Gueth, secretary, and
Jack .A. Reed, sergeant-at-arms.
New directors are Dalton Burgett,
Worth Dittrich, John Kois, alter-

nate, Directors holding over in-

clude Constantine J. Basil. Lydia
.1. Behling, Harry Berninstein,
Dilleijuith, Menno Dykstra, James
Eschelman, Gammel. Grossman,
Hayman, Michael J, Kallet, Mat-
thew M. Konezakowski, Merrit M.
Kyser, Vincent R. McFaul, Ray
Pasliley and Reed.

COLUMBUS
World theatre, city’s only art

house, ran head-on into b.o. trou-
bles during recent 11-day period of
over 90-degrpe heat. Originally it

liad booked "The Fan" for a two-
week showing but was forced to
pull the pic at the end of a week.
"Showtime.” the British musical
biog of CJeorge Edwardes,' was has-
tily billed but only ran three days
to nearly record bad attendance.
In its place H. & S. Theatres, own-
ers of the World, threw in “Brief
Encounter” in a return engagement
to bolster sagging receipts.

Almost 4-1 Ofay in Dallas

Dallas, July 12.

The first Texas runs of "Home

of the Brave,’’ at the Majesties, in

Dallas and Houston, are gro.ssing

near capacity levels. In Dallas the

entire second balcony is reserved

for Negroes and has been SRO

every showing. The opening of

“Brave” drew a far above-averege

crowd with white attendance near-

ly 4-1 over the colored payees.

In the columns of the Negro

newspaper, the Dallas Express. J.

Clarence Davis, editor, declared

that he had never seen a "motion

picture with such a delicate su^

ject more deftly and .sympatheti-

cally han^lled.” After seeing the

picture, Davis said that the per-

formance of the white ^t-tor^

the film was outstanding.
without prejudice it must be

that the acting of James Edwards

stood out as a star of the greatest

sort.”

Krim Exits EL
:( oiiMnued from

film

1 and the Spanish
It has been used

boxing .sponsored

.American
for years
by the

DALLAS
Several changes in managerial

positions have been announced for
Interstate’s North Dallas theatres
here. Manager of the Village for
several years, Joseph Jack.son will

be in charge of Interstate's North

DETROIT
Detroit's art and foreign

oullel, the ('inema, is going to ex-
periment with some "unusual”
American comedies. A tandem of
W. C. Fields funnies will serve as
advance scouts. They’ll be shown
(he early part of August.

p:n<f

preparation

of sevei'*'

planed
after spending

not ready

SAN ANTONIO
Alfred E. Moore sold interest in

.losephine theatre here, a deluxe
nabe, to his partner, Tom Sumners.

the following day in

for a European vaeation

weeks. EL’s prez

Coast Sunday <10)

one week in N. Y. He is

yet to announce his future P

but has .several propositions

study.

Understood Krim was

prolong his piesidemy
was felt that it would

Hating for either the

or the investment of

in the company.

under

induced W
because n

aid in negJJ-

.sale of EL

rapd*'fresh
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PRESENT AND FUTURE
PRODUCT MAKES LEO KING
Its becoming increasingly evident that M-G-M’s

silver anniversary year is going to be more than a

milestone; it’s going to be a turning point in the

company’s history. On the basis of quality of product

viewed thus far during 1949, and a production slate

which grows more formidable with every passing

week, there can be no doubt that there are bright days

ahead during this, the company’s anniversary year.

Easy Rests The Showman
With M-G-M’s Summer Hits!

Stratton Story”
James Stewart • June Allyson • Frank Morgan

**Talco Me Out To The Ball Game” (T»ehmkol»r)

Frank Sinatra • Esther .Williams • Gene Kelly • Betty Garrett

WINNER OF
"EXHIBITOR
magazine ’’

POLL OF
theatres
FOR "BEST
PRODUCT AND
fairest TERMS!”

“The Barkleyt of Broadway” (T»ehHkoior)

Fred Astaire • Ginger Rogers • Oscar Levant.

“Edward, My Son”
Spencer Tracy • Deborah Kerr

“Neptune*! Daughter” (Uchmeo/or)

Esther Williams • Red Skelton • Ricardo Montalban

Betty Garrett • Keenan Wynn • Xavier Cugat

“The Wizard of Ox” (rmchmkolor)

Judy Garland • Frank Morgan • Ray Bolger

Bert Lahr • Jack Haley

“Any Number Can Play*'

Clark Gable • Alexis Smith • Wendell Corey • Audrey Totter

Agnes Moorehead • Bill Williams

“In The Good Old Summertime** (Tecfcnfceierj

Judy Garland • Van Johnson
S. Z. "CuddUs” Sakair* Springs Byington

**The Greot Sinner”
Gregory Peck • Ava Gardner* Melvyn Douglas • Walter Huston

Ethel Barrymore • Frank Morgan • Agnes, Moorehead

**Modame Bovary”
Jennifer Jones • James Mason • Van Heflin • Louis Jourdan*

Christopher Kent

“Scene of The Crime**

Van Johnson • Gloria DeHaven • Arlene Dahl • Tom Drake
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Wld Animal Producers Lucky If

They Bring Themselves Back Ahve
By WHITNEY WILLIAMS

Nairobi, July 12.

Getting treed by a wild elephant

and filming 200 hippos entirely

surrounding a small native boat

are only two of the experiences

George Breakston and Yorke Cop-

len can narrate upon their return

to Hollywood from Africa late in

August.
Duo has been in Equatorial

Africa for past three months co-

producing a wild animal feature.

Still untitled, for Republic. Start-

ing out their partnership 18

months ago with “Urubu,” lensed

In Matto Grosso jungles of South

America, they now have turned to

Frank Buck activities and from

their experiences thus far will be

lucky to bring themselves back

alive.

Breakston, who once was a

screen juvenile, and Coplen are

handling cameras themselves, as

they did for “Urubu,” and also

will appear occasionally in picture.

Their safari out of Nairobi, Kenya
Colony, which they’re using as

base, consists of one white hunter

and 15 natives. Equipment is

hauled in three trucks and a jeep.

Even before they reached the

wild animal country, pair ran into
I

excitement. At Kampala, Uganda, I

en route to the Congo, they met
|

up with a native uprising. Break-
1

ston reports that the streets
|

literally ran with blood, from i

those killed and the 1,400 blacks
j

who had to be lugged to hospital. I

Only evacuation was by boat, and I

they shipped out pronto.

Flanked by Hippos
'

Their next excitement occurred

on Kisinki Channel near Congo

'

border. Taking a small boat, they '

paddled toward .several hippos in !

the distance. Before they knew '

actually what was happening, they '

«oon were surrounded by more

'

than 200 of the huge beasts. Pro-
ducers held their breaths, with un-
comfortable feeling that should
one of the animals suddenly come
pp under their craft they wouldn’t
atand a chance.
From there, Breakston and

Coplen cro.ssed into the Congo by
the Mountains of the Moon to the

Iturbi Forest, Here, they moved
into the pygmy country, and lived

with these natives for two w'eeks,

Breakston wrote that the pygmies
with whom they bivouacked ate

uch dainty morsels as snakes, rats,

raw elephant meat and other simi-

lar delicacies.

Fleeter Than Elephant

Further thrills occurred when
they reached the Sudan and en-
tered the elephant country. In at-

tempting to get close up to one
huge bull elephant, Coplen was
chased by the pachyderm and man-
aged to scoot up a tall tree. For-
tunately, the elephant didn’t do
any damage to the camera which

Coplen was forced to drop as he
made a dive for the tree.

They now have approximately
one-third of picture filmed, and
have already travelled 3,400 miles

through Africa getting this fooi-

age. With heat extreme, the rains

are worse. But that makes picture-

making in the jungles, and after

refreshing themselves briefly at

Nairobi they’re out in open again

where they expect to get enough
action to complete this Republic
picture.

3 ITs m-CIn in Aug.
Chicago, July 12.

Universal will have its peak
simultaneous Loop showing next

month with three pix playing Loop
houses.

“Take One False Step,” set for

Chicago Aug. 5, will be the first U
film to play the B&K flagship since

“My Man Godfrey” in 1936. Same
week “Yes Sir, That’s My Baby”
goes into B&K’s Roosevelt; and
“Calamity Jane” into RKO Palace.

Last big U pic to play downtown
was “City Across the River” at

Oriental ( Essaness

)

ings indicate continuation of Uni-
versal trend away from the RKO
Palace and Grand.

Briefs From the Lots

Hollywood, July 12.

Seymour Nebenxahl will make
“M ” at Churubusco in Mexico City,

starting in three weeks. John
Brahm directs. Pic will be new
version of film he made for UFA

Rosalind Russell and Ray Milland
before the cameras at Columbia
this week. Edward Bussell directs
Buddy Adler produces

. . . “ChliH
City.” John Nesbitt Metro short
about the Moose children’s home

in 1932 . . . Jennifer Jones starts i

at Mooseheart, Ind^will be preem-
her first Briti.sh film. “Gone to «« at the Loyal Order of Moose
Earth” in London. David O. Sell- convention in Frisco Aug. u ..

....... nick will release in the Western i

J®®” skins Miller, veteran vaud-
B&K book- Hemisphere through his SRO;

j

c*** u®*®8 choreography on comedy
Alexander Korda will distribute i

®ance routine for Bob Hope in

elsewhere . . . Republic won out
[

Paramount s Where Men Are

Drive-in Parity

Over—Berger
Minneapolis.

A North Central Allied survey
shows that most of the new and
recently opened drive-in theatres

in the territory’s smaller situations

are having tough sledding. There
has been a veritable mad rush

to build these ozoners almost

everywhere, including even com-
munities with as little as 2,000

population, but they aren’t proving

to be the expected gold mines, ac-

cording to North Central Allied

advices. It’s only in the larger

towns where the outside stands,

for the most part, are cashing in

strongly, the survey indicates.

These developments have prompt-
ed a prediction by President Ben-
nie Berger of North Central Al-

lied that, as far as the smaller
towns are concerned, the “orgy”
of drive-in theatre construction is

over. He even believes that after

this summer there won’t be any
more of the ozoners built outside
of the larger centers and that
many of the smaller town drive-ins
will be permanently shuttered.

Small-EL
Continued from par,e 3;

against RKO in its claims to prior-

ity for John Wayne. He’ll do“Sands
of Iwo Jima” at the Valley lot first

and then swing over to RKO for
“Jet Pilot.” Studios had been has-

Men,’
Charles Drake's first role under

his new term contract with Uni-
versal is second male lead in
“Story of Molly X”.. RKO rolled
“Reluctant Romeo” Monday (ii)

r% a •s •sling over players services, nut
i

muiiuay im,
RKO gave up when its story wasn’t

j

starrer. . Carl Foreman
quite ready . . . “Key to the City.” !

with Stanley Kramer Produc-quite reaay . . . ivey lo me c>iiy, i

i luuuc-

balking at all proposals so far be- first co-starrer for Loretta Young ' tions. in wnmn he s a partner, to

cause their nature spelled lo.ss of

control by him. Big question still

remains as to the source of suffi-

cient outside coin to carry the
company along since it is unlikely

that Small will put up the initial

sum contemplated on a lesser deal.

Assumption of production con-
trol by Small on a profit-sharing i

^ide.

basis is being sought by Young to

.solve the company’s product prob-
lem. Small undoubtedly brings
with him a substantial number of

properties and rights to others.

EL is currently scraping the bar-

rel and must subsist in the next
couple of months on reissues and
British films.

It is expected that the deal will

be agreed upon if not inked dur-
ing the week. Reports indicate
that it is already close to the sign-

and Clark Gable since they did
“Call of the Wild ” in 1935, is roll-

ing at Metro this week under pro-
duction guidance of Z. Wayne
Griffin, George Sidney directs.

screenplay “The Men” after wind-
ing his scribbling assignment on
Warners’ “Young Man With a
Horn”.

Detroit Exhibs Sound
Off on Sagginjc Biz

Detroit, July 12.

Detroit’s most torrid weather in
a score of years has film exhibitor.s

Barbara Stanwyck's next role
will be in Metro’s “Ea.st Side, West

with James Mason. Van
Heflin, Ava Gardner, Cyd Charisse
and Mary Astor . . . Elmer Rhoden,

;

Jr., head booker for Common-
,

. ~
wealth circuit in the middle west,

^

blowing off steam at sagging husi
' here huddling with Norman Siegel ness.

I

on promotion plans for forthcom- I
Dave Id%al, Fox manager, sum

,
ing Par relea.ses which are .set in med up most of the comments by
chain’s theatres . . . “Blind Spot” ' coiMno.

I

is second Jack Skirball-Bruce Man-
I ning picture for RKO. rolling late
! this summer from script by Lionel
I

Houser .

I

shooting
Strangers”

chain’s theatres . . . “Blind Spot”
|
saying; “Business is off con.sid-
erably. It’s hurt the neighborhoods
more than the downtowns.”

. . . I

Idzal said his new summer stage
, Warners tightened up policy, which went into effect twoschedule on

^

^Perfect
| ago with the Frankie Carle

iiicAi 11 IS itiicctuv Ulusc lu uiK siKii* ,
otiaiiftcis by uiuruj iiiiiiiic #u u.. i_ a

ing point although there is no ab- camera setups before lensing. Plan
was worked out by Jerry Wald.

I

on
blueprinting

solute assurance of successful com-
pletion since the talks have gone
through a number of hot-and-cold
cycles in fhe past week.

Semenenko. an important figure
i

«>ngiins

in the disoussions, is booked fon Bailey Circus.

Irans-Atlantie passage this week.
"" 'he screenpiay.

Negotiators are therefore pushing
proceedings along at a daily clip

Bretaigne Windust and Pev Marley
. . . Frederic Frank will travel with
Cecil B. DeMille when director
goes out on road with Ringling

crowds, but they didn’t reach the
numbers we had expected. It was a
little disappointing, and it's the
weather’s fault.”

Other exhibs stre.ssed that the
hottest spells have come on week-

New Amarillo Theatre
Amarillo, Texas.

A 400-car Sunset drivein opened
near here by Johnnie Blocker.

1,100-Car Houston Theatre
Houston.

Under construction here is the
Post Oak drivein being built by
J. S. Groves at an estimated cost
of $200,000. It has been designed
as a dual operation, with films
shown on both sides of the screen
tower. Capacity will be 1,100 cars.
'The ozoner will be opened as a
.single 530-car capacity situation

I
first.

Metro will shoot “King Solo-
|

ends, causing just that much more
mon’s Mines” in Kenya Colony, i damage at the b.o. But, despite all

to clear all nroblems while the
'

November, with special the gloom, a few pix, like “Sor-

Lker is 'ui.TS iMoXssTexl mS* T';!'
•’”“5'’

'’T. ‘‘“"J
*'”'"

biurt produces Sir?, 1
»”*

swinging over from U to Columbia ..ol,, « x . .o
on new producer pact, with his first ^ t

pictures like Sorrowful

a documentary, “Day in the Life of
!

or no heat we II do
a Detective” . . . H. C. Potter draws

i

business.”

the directing assignment on Met-
ro’s sequel to “Mrs. Miniver” and
leaves for London Wednesday (13)
^0 prep Sept. 1 start . . . Harry Joe

New York Theatres

KDH’ARD O. SUSAN RICHARU
ROHINSON HAYWARD CONTK

"HOUSE OP STRANGERS"
A 20th C«ntury-Fox PIciurfi

On Vnritty Staft—JANET ILAIR anri

NCR* SHRINES
Oa lc« tUaa—'‘SLAUGHTER ON TENTH

AVENUE,” ttarrini CAROL LYNNE

ROXY 7th Ava. A
Mth St.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HAU
RatktfalUr Caatar

Jwn* Haver Ray lalgar Gardan MacRaM^

"LOOK FOR THE
SILVER LINING"

Color by TK<'HNICOLOR
K Warner IJros. Picture

SPECTACULAR STAGE PRESENTATION

AumUDD/^
theGREA'
‘vGotshy'

One for Beeville
Beeville, Texas.

Construction started here on
350-car ^5,000 Bronco drivein,
located three miles north of here
on the San Antonio highway. A. M.
Gaines is owner and operator.

Robstown, Texas. Gets Drivein
Robstown, Texas.

New 400-car drivein announced
here for Robb & Rowley United
Theatres, at cost of $125,000.

d
Dumas (Texas) Opening

Dumas, Texas.
The 409-car Prairie drivein

opened here after several delays
caused by heavy rains. Plant is

owned and operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Powell, Jr., who also
own and operate the Star and
Evelyn theatres here.

Ex-RKO-ite Opens in Texas
Grand Prairie, Texas.

The 500-car Downs drivein
opened here by Tim G. Ferguson
& Associates. It’s located near
the Arlington Downs racetrack.
Ferguson is a former salesman for
RKO.

Mayers’ Detour
ifS^Contimied from page 3ss

Coast tomorrow (Thurs.) to be on
hand when further talks take place.

Meanwhile, Edward J. Mannlx,
. r«,„„ jo-i„]igstudio exec, reached the h.o. yes- ,„rces for a new Indie product™*

erda, iTues.) from Rome He will
; unit. First will be "Bashful Buc-

join Mayer and Schenck in this caneer,” which Brown shoots in
week’s confabs. Mannix, who was West Indies In late fall . Paul
supervising preparation for shoot- Nathan, talent exec for Hal Wallis,
ing “Quo Vadis’’ in Italy next year, has been at Princeton, N, J. talking
is slated to head west for the Coast I

with Sarah Churchill about film
roles . . . Audrey Meadows getting
extensive tests at Warners for
femme lead with Milton Berle In
“^Always Leave Them leaughing ”

She left the Chi company of “High
Button Shoes” to come to Holly-
wood for the tests.
Ed Gardner starts his “Plgsfeet

in Pan.s,” his first independent
film, in Puerto Rico within the next
three months . . . Myrna Dell
walked from the cast of 20th’8
TTurned Up Toes” when studio ex-
ecs wouldn’t give her a dressing

Thursday (14) or Friday.
Mayer’s contract expires at the

end of September. There have
been previous discussions on it be-
tween the studio head and Schenck,
the last being in Florida during the
winter. Understood no serious dif-

ficulties on renewal have cropped
up Jhd it is expected a new ticket
will be drafted in the near future.

Talks of top Metroites mainly re-
fer to the production program
ahead involving a boost in the
number of films to be made. The

j

room on the sound stage. She was
top-echelon is going over income

;

replaced by Marion Marshall
figures of the company to de-
termine the budget that can be laid
out for Metro’s heightened film-
making.
Howard Strickling, studio pub-

licity head, accompanied the
Mayers east. They, with Strick-
ling, are slated to return to the
Coast at the end of next week.

^ MIBHtIV

THI LOUIS DE ROCHEMONT
lirfiiluft Ion (,f

^'Lost Boundaries’’
lEATRICE PEARSON

MEL FERRER
Air ASTOR It'uil.V ii

4Mti M.

Vancouver Openinjis
Vancouver.

Accommodating 636 cars, the
Lougheed Drive-in opened recent-
ly. It Is located on city’s outskirts.

Bill Boyd’s drive-in at Kelowna
is another new one hereabouts.

Wash. Cirr’s 400G Theatre
Cuyahoga Falls. O.

Washington theatre circuit plans
new $400,000 theatre, with con-
struction to start soon. Hou.se will
be on State road, Cuyahoga Falls,
and will replace one originally
announced by the circuit for Front
street, across from the present
Falls theatre, which it has operated
for 25 years.

16m Take
Continued from pa(« 1

ventional 35m pix. United King-
dom contributes some 15^p of over-
seas narrow-gauge revenues against
its trational 60% ratio of 35m coin.

Second best market is BraiH,
which turns In some 10% of the
entire overseas take. Latino coun-
try is trailed by France, which has
the largest number of 16m outlets

in the world, while contributing
only 5% of the total take.

In a pattern hit during pa.st few
years, seven majors (all but United
Artists) are distributing on their

already taking effect. Company has I Ken Mc¥ldownev"“DrPv^ nf rtfS !

country but Britain.

15 pix being edited; nine in various
;
ental-International Films^ J market, companies with

stages of preparation, and five be- i back to Calcutta via 'f’okvo and I

exception of Metro have been

fore the cameras. Metro, for many
|

Saigon after quick visit to^ Hollv- prints through fran-

years, operated on a small backlog
l

wood on production details for holders,
of product which rarely exceeded

I

“Th® River,” which he produces in!
^**’**^

six completed films. First aim of i

this fall. He returns in four i

*®t‘ve to date is Metro. Second
the outfit i.s to go on a three-per-

1 "^^f***’
• Soderberg draws ' RKO, with Columbia,

month releasing schedule with a '
ff-***Ptlng assignment on RKO’s “A Warner Bros., Universal. 20lh-Fox
Woman s Place.” after winding up
scribbling of “Bed of Roses” . J.
i^arrol Naish makes his first screen
ajppearanie without makeup in
three years In Metro’s “The Knife”

burn and Ruth Warwick, who play sails from N. Y. for ParhT Jufy out-
the romantic leads in “The Great !

t® ."^ake three pix in France .

®"
ui

"
* HmissionJohn Ford brings' John McGuire * comparable admission

back to films in 20th’s

Jack Saper. Hal Wallis’ business
manager, on his way to Rome to

Ii ®n start of
Septemlwr.” Joan FonUlne and
Joaeph Gotten, co - stars, leave
Aug. 1 • . . Metro gloses down its
cartoon department July 16 for two
weeks to give all department’s em-
ployees their annual vacations.

Speedup of Metro production is ' while workers are ab.s^^t

‘Waldorf’ Sequel
Confabs on a proposed sequel to

Metro’s “Weekend at the Waldorf’
will be held on the Coast shortly.
Ted Saucier, publicity director for
the Waldorf-Astoria, is in Holly-
wood now on a combined business
and pleasure trip to confer with
Arthur Homblow, Jr., and other
M-G execs on the contemplated se-
quel.

Saucier accompanied by his wife
expects to remain on the Coast for
four weeks.

one-per-week basis ahead.

‘Patch’ Bow in Mpis.
Minneapolis, July 12.

Dennis O’Keefe, Charles Co- Paramount’s

and Paramount following in that

order. Par and 20th have only rey

cently started their operations.
^

Companies have run into few If

any complaints from their regular

One for Lamarque. Texas
Lamarque, Texas.

Construction started on $125,000
drive-in to be owned and operated
by Moran K. McDaniel.

Dan Patch,” will come to Minnea-
polis for personal appearances at
its world premiere at the local
Slate theatre July 20, The pre-
miere will precede the regular en-
gagement at the house and tickets
will be $5 each, with the entire
proceeds turned over to the North-
west Variety club’s heart hospi-
tal fund.

Picture was produced by W. R.
Frank, loealite. who owns a large

I theatre circuit in the territory.

_
. „ - Front and

Center.
^

Player has been Lieu-
tenant Commander in the Navy for
the pa.st five years.
John H. Auer contracted as pro-

ducer-director at Republic for an-
other year, his fourth with that
studio . Maureen O’Hara moves
over to U from 2()fh Aug. 1 on her
second loanout to the Valley lot for
co-starring role with MacDonald
Carey in “The Bowie Story” .

.

“Woman of Distinction,” starring

scale.

k Now Spfcializi"M

^ in Refreshment

Service /«»*

^DKIVE-IH THEATRt^

SMIlTSCItVICC. IM.
HURST SLOG. auiFALO. H'J:

OUTDOOR
REFRESHMENT

CONCESSIONAIRES
from Coast to Coast

over 4 Century
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Ed Kobak: AD-hdustry Consultant
ly||||[|||S J|]J |||

If the plans of Ed Kobak, former president of the Mutual nel-
v’ork. materialize, he will become the first major all-industry radio
consultant and advisor. Kobak, who went into the consultation
business following his exit from MBS, with Mutual as his initial

client, has already made overtures to the other networks with the
view toward expanding his role as a big-league freelance consultant
in thrashing out industry problems. In addition. Kobak, it s under-
stood. has also made some representations to the NAB.
Oddly enough, the radio industry, despite its nearly 30 years’

sphere of influence in the communications picture, has never had a
topflight consultant to step into the breach on legislative matters,
etc.

It’s known that Kobtfk, since his Mutual checkout, has had prop-
ositions from various out-of-radio corporations to step in on a high
management level, but apparently the ex-MBS prexv wants to
establish his niche permanently within the industry.

mu
Y&R Setup Involving $9,1

GF Billings Eased By Weaver Exit

Looks Like 11-6 in Favor of NBC

On Nighttime Space Availabilities

.When CBS board chairman Wil-f

liam S. Paley grabbed off the

cream radio talent for the Colum-
bia roster, it was on the premise

that everything else would fall into

line, precipitating a rush of clients

to fill all the open time segments.

Actually, the score today—on the

ba.sis of time availabilities for next

fall—runs somewhat counter to

that thinking, a situation stemming
largely from recent advertiser cut-

backs.

Conversely, NBC, in the face of

the top talent exodus, has a

brighter sales picture to present to

its afliliates, with only a half of the

number of CBS 30-minute night-

time segments open for sponsor-

ship.
[

The score, as of today, reads: i

CBS, with 11 half-hours for sale
,

between the hom*s of 7 and 11 p.m.; i

NBC. six half-hours for sale within
'

the same time brackets.
Actually, seven 30 -minute;

stietches show up on the NBC
roster, but the deal now looks set

for Blatz beer to move into the
Thursday 9:30 p.m. niche with I

“Duffy’s Tavern.” Also, NBC has
|

a hand-shaking agreement for the
takeover of Friday night at 8:30 by
a client currently on CBS. No-
body’s tipping anything about it.

but it’s all set for the signaturing.
That w'ould leave NBC with five

half-hours, upping CBS’ availabili-
ties to 12.

Columbia open periods Include:
Sunday. 10:30 to 11; Tuesday. 9:30
to 10: Wednesday, 10:30 to 11; Fri-
day. 9:30 to 11; Saturday, 7 to 7:30;
8:.30 to 9; 10 to 11.
NBC: Sunday, 6:30 to 7; 10:30 to

11. Monday, 10:30 to 11; Tuesday,
8 to 8:30; Friday, 8 to 8:30.

*()de to a Cahle-Less

Station^

J. Leotiard Reiusch
* at «
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ABC Gets Talent

Urge, Too; O&H

Set (or Exclusive

Food Sponsors

StiU Like Radio
Begarded as one of the healthy

signs for fall radio billings is the
decision of Quaker Oats to climb
back on the ABC bandwagon after
summer layoff. QA wanted to

reevaluate the advertising media
picture, debating whether to .scram
network programming in favor ol
putting all the accent on news-
papers and mags. La.st week il

*^asi an affirmative vote for radio's
potency.

As rc.sult Quaker Oats is ro-
huying the Peter Donald “Talk

Way Out of This” for a
inree - times - a - week afternoon
•nowcasing. Client bankrolled the
siiow lor a stretch this past sea-
•nn. It also had a kid show on
Mutual.

Similarly heartening is the de-
cision of another sponsor in the
tood family”—Pillsbury Flour

—

•0 expand its programming next
buying 43 minutes of late

•tteinoon cros.s-the-board lime tm
Bouse Party” and Galen Drake

It’s now ABC that’s moving into

the bigtime talent picture vi^Vari-

ations of the deals initiated by CBS
and carried over into NBC think-

ing.

Deal w as set for inking late yes-

terday (Tiies.i whereby ABC would
grab off the “Ozzie and Harriet”
sit nation comedy. Show was
dropped recently by International

Silver in a euthaek on the eom-
pany’s advertising appropriation.

Oz/.ie Nelson is currently in N. Y.

to W'l'ap up final details, which in-

volves a guarantee similar to the

deal (’BS’ William S. Paley made
wiili Biiin« A Allen, with the w’eb

in turn taking the rap on finding

a bankroller.

Sliow was last priced at $13,000
gross, iiuluding agency commis-
sion. but ABC says the guarantee
is “under $11,000.”

The talent unions in radio —
notably the actors, writers and di-

.

rectors — have become alarmed I

over the revelation of a “blacklist
’’

designed to remove many of them
from the employment ranks. The
full impact set in la.st weekend,
where it was established that Wil-
liam Sweets, as the first major
"casualty,” had been forced to
resign as director of “Gangbu.sters"
and "Counterspy" because of s|>on-
sorship pressure pul on packager
Phillips Lord. The top three»
unions. American Federation of
Radio Artists, the Radio Directors

i

Guild and the Radio Writers Guild,
' alerted themselves to the possible
repercussions and gangup on tho.se
linked w'ith Commie-tainted ac-

'

tivity and held "suspect.” The
executive council of the N. Y. local

^be RDC has already blasted the
Sweets incident in a sw eeping reso-
lution.

The revelation that George
[

Zachary and Marx Loeb have i

signed with Lord to take over the
; directorial assignments on the two '

I

sponsored shows vacated by Sw-eets
j

I

when the stanzas return in the fall,
|

I

has^posed a problem for the Radio

I

Directors Guild, which held an off-
the-record meeting Monday (lit to

I determine what possible stand, if

any, it could take to combat the
scheduled all-out drive against the
“list" names. Many within the

i RDG ranks wore particularly di.s-

1 tressed at Zachary’s stepping into

I

the la)rd breach and taking on the

j

ex-Sweets assignment, in view of
his standing as a member of the
Guild’s national committee and his
voice in spearheading Guild activ-
ity.

Members within each of the
Guilds confess that they’re frankly
at a loss how far to go, recognizing
that to invite a showdown on
America’s No. 1 topic would In-
evitably split all three unions wide
open, and put many additional per-
sons on the spot. This they want
to avoid, yet realize that a “do
nothing” attitude would be an open
invitation to the “pressure” insti-
gators to move in on a wholesale
scale. AFRA, meanwhile, has set
up a committee to probe the situ-
ation. The N. Y. council of RDG,
however, really went to work to
combat the “blacklist.”

Background
I

In piecing the bits together, *

those close to the scene of opera-
tion see the origin of the “black

(Continued on page 34)
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Dentifrice Buys

Bums & Allen

As 15G Package
CBS yesterday (Tucs.) came

through with a double-edged pro-
gram sale coup, not only taking
Burns A Allen off the “avail-

ability” rack, but at the same time
enticing new business into radio.

BAA have been sold to Block
Drug Co., on behalf of its new
Ammi-Denl dentrificc. Veteran
comedy team goes into the Wed-
nesday night at 10 period on
Columbia, thus making for a three-
way parlay of Croucho Marx. Bing
Crosby and BAA. Teeoff date
is Sept. 21.

Client, new to radio, is buying
the full web facilities. Price re-

ported paid to ('BS for the show is

$15,000 a week. That’s exclusive
of time.
CBS grabbed off BAA under

an exclusive contract, with a
weekly guarantee, following can-
cellation of their NB(’ Thursday
night show by General Foods.

Tlie resignation of Sylvester
I Pat' Weaver as director of radio-
TV for Young A Rubicam, to head
up NBC’s video operation, has re-

.solved a situation involving the
agency’s $9,000,000 General Foods
billings, cream account in the
house.

It was falrl.v well established in

the trade that (IF for some time
has been more than distre.ssed over
the succession of radio flops ema-
nating from Y A R. including the
Danny Thomas show, “Mr. Ace A
Jane” and Jack C\'ir.son. latest of
the programs to. get the heave. .Ml
told, the YAK flops on behalf of
GF accounts are reported to have
repre.scnted a time and talent out-
lay of some $3,()()().00() over the past
three seasons, resulting in a situa-
tion where Weaver was practically
“persona non grata” as far as the
GF radio hierarchy was concerned.
Some quarters maintained that

Y A R lucrative GF biz (the ap-
proximate $9,000,000 channeled
into the agency represents all me-
dia* was in jeopardy.
On the other hand, it’s known

that Everard Meade, who succeeds
Weaver in the Y A R radio-TV di-
rectorship, has the complete ble.ss-

Ings of the General Foods camp.
It’s recalled that, in seeking a sue-
ccs.sor to the Goodman Ace show.
Weaver pitched up Henry Morgan
to the client, with Meade, Weaver’s
as.si.stant at tlie agency, favoring
the CBS house-built “My Favorite
Husband.” Weaver was rebuffed
by the client, however, on the Mor-
gan propo.sal. with GF finally

stringing along with Meade on ac-
quisition of the CBS property.

CY Pins QUITS Y&R

TO JOIN TED ASHLEY
Cv Pitts has resigned as super-

visoi of radio and tele programs
and tlie talent department at

Young f Riiliicam. to join the Ted
Ashles olfiie on Monday ^18*.

Pills will work on production and
nianagernent of artists and pro-

grains, including Tex and .Jinx Mc-

Ciai>. • riie Goldbergs.” Raymond
Paige. Herb Shriner. Robert Q.

Lewis. • (’amlid Camera.” “Mr. I.

.Maginafion ' and “Theatre. It.S

Al >'&R Pills supervised pro

grams lor Borden’s. General Elec-

tric. General Foods and Packard.

Old Gold Sbving AM
‘Amateur Hour’ to 45

Minutes in ABC Shift

Old Gold is moving its AM ver-
sion of the “Original Amateur
Hour” out of the Wednesday 8 to 9
stretch on ABC and installing it in

the Thursday at 9 period on the
same network. But the client has
decided to shave off 15 minutes,
with result that, effective on the
switchover date. July 28. it be-
comes a 45-miniite format. Net
result means a 15-minule loss in

billings to ABC
Just w ticie Hie TV’ version of

"Amateur Hour” winds up has still

to be determined. Old Gold likes

CBS’ offer of Monday night 10 to

11. but can’t get full station clear-

ance. Web has been pressuring

the bankrollei to move in fast—or

else—tnil OG wants a full netwoik
or nothing If the Monday CBS

X.” I deal falls ttirough. OG may decide

to Slav put on DuMont or invite

bids from other webs.

Bob Moutgomery For

‘Nou-CoutroversiaT Gab

Show Eyed By Lee Hats
Lee Hats, which is dropping

Drew Pearson on ABC after the

Aug. 28 broadcast, is shopping for

a “non-controversial” gabber, and

may pick up Robert Montgomery.
Jack Wyatt, radio-TV director of

the Grey Advertising agency, which
takes over the Lee account from
William H. Weintraub Sept. 1. is

now' in London negotiating with
the film actor, who is working on a

Briti.sh film.

ABC stands to gain by the deal,

inasmuch as the new Lee show
will probably go to the web. Lat-

ter also keeps the I’eai^on stanza,

for which Adam Hats has signed
an 18-month non-oancellnble con-
tract via Weintr.aub. Lee is mov-
ing all its ad business to Grey,
which is now handling Disney Hats,

one of its divisions.

Baker Revives Beetle
Hollywood. July 12.

“Ill I Raker is reviving liis
ioim*(ty .show of early radio, with
eeiie and Bottle as stooges
Baker is negotiating with for-

comedy aides Harry Mc-
»ught(*n and Ward Wilson lor a

fciura.

Better Pickiu’s
’ F.d Dow nes, director of ".•Vgainsl

I he Slorm” across-the-board half-

' hour (la,\ lime scries on Mutual.

(|Uii> the assignments Aug. 1 to go

into the Iruil-growing and^ wholc-

s.ile business in Ashtabula, O.

Belore becoming a freelance di-

rector tic was with the Young A
Riiliicim production staff tor sev-

, t-ral icai s., ..

Don Quinn’s NBC Deal
Ilollvwoocl. '.Jul.i 12.

Don Quinn has signed a term
(ontraci with NB(' giving the net-

work first call on his .services and
such progr.'uus as his recently

auditioned “The Halls of Ivy.”

Quinn has written “Fibber A
Molly ” since its inception.

NBC deal doesn’t affect his

status with the Jordans and he'll

I continue w riting “Fibber.”
< > t ,

‘
' » I I

.

IRVING BRECHER WEST;

BOTH ‘RILEYS’ LOOK SET
Iiwing Brecher plans returning

to the Coa>'t this weekend when he

will make his decision about the

title role player in the video ver-

sion of "Idfe of Riley.” That’s
slated to kick oft Oct. 4.

The regular William Bendix AM
series resumes Oct. 7. Both are

for J*al)si Beer, and both outlets

via NBC. Bendix will originate

from Hollywood hut. until the

kinescope is improved the TV
«eries will stem from New York
This will nece.ssitate the package
producer shuttling between both
coa.sts. Meantime .Man Lip.scott,

.'•cripter on “Riley” (AM versioni,

t,ii> vacationing /eaiit.
, ,

ABC Documentary

On U. S. Loy^ty
ABC network has .started Initial

research fur an ambitious docu-
mentary scheduled for airing
cither in September or October to
be built around America’s No. 1

headline grabber: the question of
loyalty. ABC says it will pour
the same amount of coin and ef-

fort into this one as it did W'ith

last sea.son’s “Communism: U.S.A.”
The “loyalty” documentary will

embrace such prominent incidents
as the Ilkss and Coplon ca.ses; tlie

overall concept of the House Un-
American Activities Committee,
the “Hollywood 10,’’ the pitting of
Rep. Thomas against David Lll-

lienthal or some other- national
figure, etc.

Robert Saudek, the web’s veepee
in charge of public affairs pro-
gramming. is currently blueprint-
ing the format. No scripters have
been a.ssigned as yet. The web
promises Hiat the whole kick-
around of loyalty will be on an
objective level; that both sides will
be given equal emphasis.

Sleeping Pills Traffic

To Gel WOR (N.Y.) Airing
WOR. .N. Y.. is prepping a docu-

mentary expose on the sleeping
pills racket, u.sing wire- recorded
inltMviews with sedutivcs-addicts
a( flop houses and mental in.stitu-

tion.s. Health officers, U. S. Food
and Drug Commission staffers and
narcotics .squad re|fs were surveyed
on details of the sleeping pills
traffic.

Howard Merrill is scripting.

Haymes Subs Crosby
Hollyw'ood, July 12.

Dick Haymes has bt>en set to re-
place Boh Crosby on “Club 15”
radio show this fall. Stanza
spon.sored by Campbell Soups, airs
ovt‘r CBS web five days weekly.
Haymes will head the program

handling the 1.5-niinute stint each
day. Andrews Sisters will assist
on .Monday. Wednesday and Friday
and Modernaires and Evelyn
Knight join Haymes on Tuesday
and Thursday throughout the
isea.son..

, . . . ,
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‘LOVE ’EM & LEAVE 'EM’-TYPE LEAVESl! Frwn the IWuclkra Centres

AUDIENCE COLD ON MYSTERIES: SCHWERIN
(Second in a series dealing with

the Schwerin System's fiiidings on
each of 17 leading types of pro-

grams and commercials in what is

probably the most comprehensive
effort yet made in qitalitative radio

research.)
— •

In the opening article of this

aeries, the five basic elements that

have again and again proved vital

to the success of programs were
named and defined. In this and
the remainder of the chapters in

the series, the application of this

Important quintet of principles

—

Familiarity, Approach, Mood, Em-
phasis and Direction—will fre-

quently be apparent.
This chapter takes up mystery i

programs. As with all other main I

types, the Schwerin System has

!

gathered a vast body of findings

on whodunits in the course of some
1,100 tests of show's of all kinds.

The greatest Importance of the
rule of Familiarity in connection
with mysteries comes in cases
where a name personality is to

play the detective role. When the
part is a new one, previous fa-

miliarity w'ith the actor is most im-
portant. Sometimes, though, both
fictional character and actor have
previously been w’ell known, and
there is a double problem.
When the actor is wellknown

and the character is new, the prob-
lem centers around taking fullest

advantage of audience familiarity
with the actor and not giving the
character traits that w’ill violate

the mental image listeners have
formed of the actor. Schwerin
tested a mystery built around a

wellkhow’n him and stage star

noted for his sophisticated roles. In
the part given him, whenever he
w as given “love ’em and leave ’em”
romantic affairs, liking went down.
Whenever he was given scenes in-

volving violent physical action and
gunplay, liking went down. When
ne w'as handed more serious ro-

mantic interest, and when he
handled criminals more suavely, in-

terest was high. The latter char-
acteristics fit the audience’s con-

ception of this star.

The Mood of Mysteries

Also at the heart of any crime
show’s success lies the mood it cre-

ates. The most effective mysteries
are the ones that have the best de-
fined moods, and that commit the
few est mistakes in violating mood.
A few examples of typical ways in

which Schwerin has found the
mood of mysteries being violated
will be of most interest here.
One common fault is not provid-

ing authentic backgrounds. This
has turned up particularly in

Schw'erin’s tests when the setting

is supposed to be a foreign or

otherwise exotic locale. Often a

writer will work on the assumption
that he can stimulate intere.st

simply by mentioning that his story

takes place in Rio, Shanghai or

Cairo. Such is not the ca.se. Audi-
ences want authentic details pro-

vided in these stories; they also

want the music and even the sound

(Continued on page 32)

Dennis Upped as WHB

Goes on a Sales Spree;

Greiner’s Creative Slot

Kansas City, July 12.

Ed Dennis, longtime salesman,
was made sales manager of WIIB,
according to an announcement la.st

Saturday (9) by Don Davis, presi-

dent of the station. Dennis has
been a member of the WHB sales

staff since 1931.

Appointment virtually creates a

new position at WHB, as Davis has
heretofore included the sales man-
ager’s duties among his other
chores. He will continue to be ac-

tive in sales, particularly on na-
tional accounts. The sales force re-

cently was enlarged to five men.
including Dennis, who will have
charge of their activities, particu-

larly on the local front. ^

Davis also announced that Mori
Greiner has been made client serv-

ice manager, a position the station

hasn’t filled for .several years. His
Job will be to create new commer-
cial program ideas and to supervise
commercial copy. Greiner has been

|

editor of Swing, WHB’s pocket .si/e

bimonthly mag, and he will con-
j

tinue to put out,thc,booJc .

'

NBC Knows Her Mikes
Chicago, July 12.

While sauntering along
Clark st., an NBC engineer
noticed a second-hand furni-

ture store displaying micro-
phones that looked suspici-

ously like NBC property. Fur-
ther checkup clinched the
fact.

WMAQ newscaster Len
O’Connor rushed recording
equipment to the place Just as
the police arrived to nab the
culprit, a network mainte-
nance man. O’Connor had a
scoop for his p.m. newscast
W'ith a play-by-play account
of the event.

Ford s lOOG Radio

Series for Canada
Toronto, July 12.

j

While American radio may be|
crying the blues about "Ford Thea-

j

tre’s” decision to go teevee next i

season, motor-makers are jumping
into Canadian radio field with the

|

• most important sponsored drama

'

series ever undertaken in this

country. With a reported $100,000
budget, apart from publicity cam-

I

paign costs, new “Ford Theatre”
series here, under agency aegis of i

Cockfield-Brown, Toronto, will pre-
sent a full season of 39 weekly I

drama programs, commencing Oct. I

,7 (Fridays, 9-10 p. m.) over 42]
tran.s-Canada stations of the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp.

Producer-director is Alan Sav-
' age, one of Canada’s toppers in •

that line and former head man of ^

“The Jolly Miller Show,” “L for
Lanky” and “Canadian Theatre of

I

the Air.” Musical director of the
! 28-piece orchestra is Lucio Agos-

,

tini. “Ford Theatre” entry al.so

i gives Canadian acting talent their
biggest break in this country’s radio
hi.story. Also, as much original
Canadian-written material as pos-
sible will be used in series of

dramas, romances and whodunits,
1
but understood that U. S. writing

I talent will have to be called upon
,

for many of these one-hour adapta-
I tions of stage plays, successful film

I

and book adaptations, or radio
originals.

I -

Jeilo Again! Willson

Back on Radio And

Adds Tele for GF
Hollyw'ood. July 12.

Meredith Willson dropped by

I

General Foods last season, is com-

ing back twice as strong for the

same sponsor. They’ve bought him
for both radio and television for

I

brief summer spans but with prom-
ise of extended time in the fall.

Starting Aug. 25 he takes over
“The Aldrich” time slot for six

weeks, and come July 31 he starts
a four-w'eek television run on NBC,
both for the same product (Jello).

He’ll remain in New York to do the
’rv show's live and then hustle back
here to start his abbreviated radio
.stanza. Latter program will be
similar to his old format of music
and monologi.stic wit, W'hile for TV

I

he’ll emcee a parade of talent and

]

.stand there with his piccolo spin-
ning yarns about his old home
town of Mason City,, la.

I

PHIUP MORRIS IN NBC

SWITCH TO WED. IN FALL
Philip Morris is cancelling out

of the Tuesday night at 8 slot on
NBC in the fall, preferring instead

|

the Wednesday night at 8 period
j

on the .same web.
!

I Ciggie company will make thej
switchover when the Ralph Ed-!
wards ‘This Is Your Life” show'
returns from its summer hiatus.;
Client’s “Hogan’s Daughter” re-
placement currently holds down
the 'rue.sday time.

j

Wedne.sday niche has been made i

available by Colgate’s cancellation '

of “Blondie,” sponsor giving up,
both .show and time. '

KLZ Sports Editor

GLEN MARTIN
Whether it’s the Saturday

“.Siwrt.s E.xtra” or the “Alldget Auto
Races,” (Jlen Martin, one of KLZ’s
top announoers. does the kind of
brisk air job that makes KLZ a
favorite with Rocky Mountain
li.steners.

KLZ, Donvor.

Mrs. Schitf Asks

For Non-Binding

Okay on WB Deal
Washington, July 12.

Dorothy Schiff told the FCC
j

ye.sterday (11) she will take a

“heavy loss” if the Commission
does not approve by Aug. 1 her
agreement to sell her California

radio and television properties to
Warner Bros. Mrs. Schiff offered
to accept an okay without binding
the FCC to whatever action it may
ultimately take regarding Warners’
qualifications in the video station

' field.

I

If the Commission should find
that Warners are disqualified be-

!

cause of anti-trust violation, she
said, the picture company “would

; have no legitimate complaint be-

I

cause the consequences would re-
sult from its own actions.” But

'

failure of the Commission to act,
!

she asserted, would also release
Warners from their obligations,
although they created the situa-
tion. Deal includes sale of KLAC
and KLAC-TV in Los Angeles and 1

KYA in San Franci.sco.
I

Mrs. Schiff told the Commission
'

her newspaper in New York, the
i

Post Home News, requires her full
|

j

time and attention. She said that
j

since the application to sell the
properties has been filed, she has
borrowed $950,000 from Warners
toward the sale price of $1,045,000.

|

Approximately $600,000 of the
loans has been used for construc-
tion of KLAC’s 5-kw. and TV con-

i

struction permits and $350,000 to
meet operating deficits. She dis-

; closed that the sale agreement

'

provides that if the transfer is not
approved by Aug. 1 the loans will

,

have to be repaid, that she is per-
|

sonally liable for repayment of the
construction loans of approxi-
mately $550,000 and. in the event
of a sale to other than Warners
for the $350,000 of loan.s to meet
deficit.^.

The agreement further provides
she .said, that if the sale is ap-
proved by Aug. 1 the loans will

;

remain as obligations owing to
Warners but she would not have ,

liability as guarantor and would I

be entitled to receive the full pur- !

tha.se price, plus adjustments of'i
more than $100,000. She would
al.so be entitled to repayment of
sum.s .she ha.s personally loaned toKLAC for construction.

Minsky Mink
Hollywood. July 12.

FM in tho.se parts can in-
dulge no such luxuries as
mink coats on its giveaway
shows, but KFMV worked out
a cheaper substitute, yet with
mink.
To .stimulate dialing to Fan- i

chon Devoe’s program with a
furrier as guestar. mink-coated
blotters were mailed on re-
quest.

IN NEW YORK CITY ...
Sam Moore has taken over direction of NBC’s “Hogan’s Daughter,”

replacing Jack Mossman . . . Bill Rogers won announcer audition for

“Brighter Day,” which Procter & Gamble is shifting from NBC to CBS
Selvin Oonneson. WWRL sales staffer, due back next week from

San Diego busines.s-vacation trip. . . Basch Productions has waxed jingle

for Schenley’s Sweetheart Wine. Spots will start in southern markets
.... WNEW’s Martin Block running contest for 25 best letters on “Why
I Like Phonograph Records.” Winners will spend a day at RCA- Victor
studios. . . .WINS thrush Patsy Garrett completing week on N. Y. Palace
vaude bill today ( Wed.). .. .ABC’s TV veepee, Bud Barry, getting his

sloop patched up after it capsized in the July 4 squall. Barry and his

party were in Long Lsland Sound for 35 minutes before being rescued
George Hayes. ABC announcer, left Saturday (9) for two weeks at

Honey Harbor, Ontario. . . Howard Merrill and wife, Toni Gilbert, leav-

ing July 30 for two months in Europe. Scripter, who worked on “.Sher-

lock Holmes” for last 39 weeks, will visit Lonejon’s Baker Street, head-
quarters of the fictional dick. .. .Eldon Park, WINS manager, off to

Bermuda for rest after hospitalization. . . CBS program veepee llubbell

Robinson also to Bermuda for three weeks’ vacation, then to Coast for

huddles with v.p. Harry Ackerman on fall AM-TV program .schedule

. . . .Werner Michel, chief of the CBS Documentary Unit, left Monday
(11) for five weeks in Europe to study Berlin radio for the U. S.

Military Government.

Shirley Blanc and hubby Jimmie Lipton left Friday (8) for two-week
junket to the Coast. . . ABC exec v.p. Bob Kintner and wife expecting
their second child around end of the month .... Horace Braham into

“Fat Man” Friday (15). . . .Treva Fraxee added to “Life Can Be Beauti-
ful”. . . .Rosemary Rice on “Second Mrs. Burton”. . . Toni Bliss, as.sist-

ant producer on ABC’s “Piano Playhouse,” is in Stamford Hospital
recovering from intestinal operation. .. .Janet Johnston has replaced
Agnes Cody as WINS’ executive secretary .... Steve Carlin, former
NBC and Philips Lord script editor, who is now redoing old RCA-
Victor releases into new albums, leaves Thursday (14) for Hollywood
and Frisco. His wife, Ihesper Peggy Sanford, will accompany him . .

.

Joshua Shelley new to the cast of “Lora Lawton”. . . .Joseph Keen joins
“Backstage Wife” players.

Galen Drake taking time out from his WCBS programs for physical

checkup, after which he’ll take his first vacation in five years. Roger
Bennett is pinchhitting. ... Following broadcast of ABC’s “Stop the

Music” Sunday (17). vocalist Kay Armen will plane to the Coast fur

10-day hiatus . ... WCBS’ Dirk Swift and Jack Sterling back ye.sterday

(12) after fishing trip at Muosehead Lake, Me., as guests of Guy Gannett,
owner of WGAN, Portland . . Maurice Zolotow signed by CBS to .script

the interview spots on the web’s “This Is Broadway” show . Jack
Lloyd, currently vacationing in Hollywood, is combining business with

pleasure by appearing on local shows there, including “Ci.sco Kid,’’

“Junior Miss” and ‘ NBC University Theatre”. . ..It’s a boy, their foiulh,

for the Larry Menkins.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

George Allen, CBS western program director, started his 2.5lh year in

radio last week and he looks ahead to a few more fruitful years on the

AM circuit. .. Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis dug in on the home
grounds after gracing the Gotham niteries and microphones since April
19. . . .NBC has removed wine accounts from the verboten list, busincs.s

being what it is, and will hustle the grape growers for its managed and
operated stations. . . .Jim Patterson of the Thompson flackery went for

an appendix snatching . . .Jerry Fielding, who will front the orchs for

Groucho Marx and “Life of Riley,” did baton duty on the Jack Paar
audition at NBC. . . Moppet Michael Chapin had to cancel out on three
shows when the mumps rendered him hors du combat . . Howard
Meighan of the CBS brass section around for a few days but refused to

admit it had anything to do with his reported takeover of the western
division from WCAU-Philly-bound Don Thornburgh. . . Col. Carl Craw-
ford<l9oIded his Call Club, phone service for AFRANS, after 12 years
... Ken Hinks, Lux account exec for Thompson, making one of his

periodic calls on Cornwall Jackson to talk over Lux Radio 'rheatre s

upcoming 16th season .... Garry Moore taped his last show for Ever-

I

sharp and after five-city lour with Movie Star Baseball Series for

j

charity moves on to N. Y. to generate some interest in himself for next

I

season .... Glenhall Taylor passing three weeks at the Ayer home of-

,

fice, leaving Chet Brouewer to run the Hollywood office in his absence
!

. . . Jimmy Saphier set up "Pibby Houlihan,” Irish family comedy, tor

I

ABC television. Arthur Shields going east to play the lead and scripl.s

j

will be fashioned by George Corey and Ruby Sully .... Whitey Ford
;

flew up from Nashville for a guest shot with Eddy Arnold, .so while he

i

was here Arnold took him on a tour of service hospitals where he ha.s

been entertaining the bed-ridden war vets.

I

Frank Worth taking over as conductor-composer of NBC's Richard
1 Diamond show starring Dick Powell.

IN CHICAGO . . .

WBBM switched to new time of Sun. at 4 p.m., an hour later
Walt Schwimmer in Sun Valley on vacation .... Fred Gordon new an-

nouncer at WH&F. Rock Island, 111 WGN farm director Hal Totten
back from conference at Ithaca, N. Y WBBM has added Bob Grant
as announcer. . . Patsy l^ee of Breakfast Club to Coast for vacation
WGN starting a new giveaway show for Goldblatt’s Stores .luly 18,

with emcee Hank Grant making the phone calls. . . .Singer Nancy Dono-
van joined Breakfast Club this week (Mon.). . . .Wendell Muench agency
handling Toftenelti Time record show via WMOR. .. .Tommy Bartlett

threw a farewell party for ABC staff with paid vacations for every

staffer working on Welcome 'fravelers show, which switched to NBC
this w'eek . . Don Herbert, co-producer of It’s Your Life show, to ('oast

with wife Maraleita Dutton of the flack firm WBBM disker John
McCormick a judge of beauty contest at Chi Railroad Fair VVTMJ
disk jocks Gordon Thomas and AI Buettner held a string gathering
conf%.st for Milwaukee listeners with nearly 1,000 lbs. of string gathered
. , . Harold Stark, after two years with WGN, joined WBBM as a .staff

announcer. . . Jeanne Calhoun, Mutual trafficker, in Dayton. ()

,

visit .... General manager Les Johnson of WHBF, Rock Island, in On-
tario, Can., for rest Baritone Gunnar Granquist of Milwaukee mak-
ing Mutual debut on Chi Theatre of the Air July 16 Mark Russell

appointed producer of “The Chicagoans” via WBBM NBC picxy
Niles Trammell in town huddling with veepee Chick Showerman and
Ted Jardine of J. Waller Thompson agency. . . .Singer Bob Lee amhlion-
Ing a new type disk show sans music.

IN WASHINGTON . . .

Nine German broadcasters toured town’s stations past week in *

junket under joint sponsorship of State Dept, and Columbia U
Charles Collingwoods mulling a “Mr. & Mrs.” show. She's Louis*

Albritton of the films; he's CBS White House commentator, tianstcrred

here from Hollywood last fall... John Ball, record expert of "'GL-

Mutual, and ownei' of one of country’s largest private disk collections

named’ musio edi<or of Pathfinder, national news-magazine 1

Z.OOOth conitcviUvo broadcast of the “Nee Hour of Dreams. ” nightly

broad^lt id “iwe< »i’ music over WMAL-ABC, will be marked by pre*

fRiifloii Of I iDeudl eiii.t^on to P. J. Nee Furniture Co., show's .sponsor,

from ABC prenj oodt.
.
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GIVEAWAYS REACH FEVER STAGE
Cantor Ponders on Comb

Just before taking off a quickie Pari* jaunt aboard the S. S.

America on Saturday (9>, Eddie Cantor got himself set on two

radio shows—as emcee of the ‘‘Take It or Leave" Eversharp show

and an NBC option deal. And, in the midst of agency and general

trade palaver, he got Into a discussion on comedians.

* His veteran background naturally touched on the yesterj’ear

monologists like Will Rogers. Julius Tannen, W. C. Kelly (‘‘The

Virginia Judge”), et al., and Cantor was moved to compare them

to today’s crop.

“In those years a comedian scored with every crack. Each bon

mot was a gem; if it didn’t hit it was refined until it did, or dis-

carded. Today's comics are of another school. You’ll note they’re

•11 of the same pattern—staccato, gatling-gun type of gagsters who
breathlessly uncork dozens upon dozens of cracks. They may total

over 100 assorted nifties, throwaways, toppers, quips, jokes, re-

hearsed ad libs, topical asides, and the like. If they register eight

or 10 yaks or boffolas they’re satisfied, and seemingly so are the

customers and the managements.

They’re usually nitery type comics you’ll note, talking fast, and
sometimes they hit. more often they don’t.

“Since there’s nothing wrong with that school, since it’s so-called

*niodei-n,’ I guess there’s little need of comment. But 1 must

not overlook the fact that of a great durable school of memorable
comedians of not so long ago. we did have people like the following

who. somehow, left greater impress. And I’m wondering, therefore,

only how the so-called present generation funsters w'ill compare
years hence as now do Bert Williams. W. C’. Fields. >'annie Brice.

Wilkie Bard, Frank Van Hoven, Jack Rose, Ted Ilealy, Harry

Lauder, and so on.”

ABC Launches 2-Way Drive for Ad

Coin; Invites Soapers, Small Bml^ets

ALL ' OUT WEB ^ Webster,

Subjecting Him to Hot 3d Degree

In a two-pronged oflfensive to-^

lure advertising coin, ABC is re-

laxing its ban on soap opeias and

gearing its sales and research or-

ganizations to tap the budgets of

small and middle-sized manufac-
turers.

When the Blue network was
split off from NBC and set up as

ABC, it conducted a market sur-

vey which showed little hope of

gamering business from soaper
sponsors and at the same time put

Into effect a policy of ban*ing the

daytime serials. Last week, how-
ever. a memo went out to the sales

staff stating that the cliffhangers

were now' acceptable. ABC pro-
grammers won’t build any w'ash-

board weepers of their own. but
if they can entice a bankroller who
has one into the fold, the bar is

down.
The web is also going all-out for

the strategy outlined by Piexy
Mark Wood.*, to bring into radio
the thousands of smaller firms that
have never used broadca.st advei-
tising because they feel it is too
expensive. The new Kate Smith
disk Jockey show, which will start
next month for two hours on IMon-
day nights at 9. is particularly de-
signed for these smaller com-
panies. Quarter-hour periods are
being offered at $750, plus time
charges.

"This means that an outfit can
have a national program with a
name star for a small cost,” ac-
cording to Ted Oberfelder, adver-
;‘^*'8’P5’omotion-research director.

,On this and other stanzas v e’ve
jbeen able to get spon.sors new to ,

radio, who used to hav4 the mis-

(Continued on page 34

»

CBS Saving 111 1,000

lo Its Lopping Off Of

‘You Are There’ Series

.
,9®^' decision to lop ofi' its ain-

ollious "You Are There" series, as
part of the web’s overall retrench-

policy, will represent in itself
• saving of $111,000. That was the
•mount of coin poured Into the 39-

series last season, including
pioduction co.sts. research and sal-
ines ol staffers assigned exclusive-

to the show.
addition to the axing of Rob-

ert L. Shayon, who was No. 1 man
aJv production, the lop-

also cued the exit of Mike
oKiar and Ii*ving Tunick, w'riters
on show; Lorraine Dougherty, sec-
eiary and assistant to Shayon, and

Erskine, researcher. Show
nad been scaled so ambitiously as
0 require practically an organiza-
tion ol its own.
pavidson Taylor, CBS public af-

i«rs veepee, says it’s possible that
Are There” may he brought

•ck In the fall as a once-a-month
•oowcase.

After Surveying the TV
Hori%onn

Russel (irouse
boosts

^There It Stands—
Legit*

on iotorosting byllRO footaro in tho

4th ArumoI

Rodio-TV
R«vi*w & Pr«vi«w Number

of

Out Thh Month

Chicago Papers

Plan Charges On

Special Listing

Chicago. July 12.

Ad directors of C’lii newspapers,

meeting the past two w'eeks in

hush-hush atmo.sphere. have de-

cided to sock radio and television

stations lor special listings in their

daily logs, starting thl^ fall. Sta-

tions haven’t been notified as yet,

but the word has readied them
through the grapevine, and they’re

reported sore about it.

Station spokesmen think they’re

getting a had deal, claiming tlie

gravy train is over for iadi<» and

tele liasn’t yet become a mone\-
maker. They are pointing to ll)e

ad figures for the local newspapers

as examples of wliy the decision

looks ’ pretty greedy’’ on the part

of ll>e black-and-white boys.

None of the papers has suffered

in advertising. tl>ey say. especially

the Trib. which is up a reported

13%, and the rest, which range

from a 2^"o drop to slightly larger

losses. One radio .spokesman sug-

gested that the papers “do the

same thing radio Is doing lo make
money, i.e. trim expenses

’’

Rates charged the stations would

be only for special listings, mean-

ing hold face and enlargements, al-

though there was some talk as to

whether all listings would be

hilled. Usual local display rates

are expected to be followed.

How this would affect stations

which had special tieups with

new’spapers remains to he woiked

out. Special listings are now be-

ing given WGN and WC.N-TV by

the Tribune and and

WBKB by the Sun-Time*.

In the face of the decision of the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion to look the other way. after I

its initial warning to the industiw,
j

the giveaway fever over the past

couple of weeks has become hot-
ter than the July temperatures.
On the basis of what’s been hap-

pening—and what’s in store for the
fall—last season’s telejihonic give-
away whirl on CBS. ABC and NBC
was just a warmup.
The telephone company has been

burning up the coa.st-tt>-coa.st lines
in the wake of a flock of new mara-
thon entries, including NBC's U)ng-
heralded Sunday “Hollywood Call-
ing’’ hour program, whicti preemed
last Sunday (10>. (Trade gagsters
opine that if .\texander Graham
Bell were alive and cut in for a
royalty, he’d be the the richest guy
in the world i.

After generally lamenting the
fact that NBC chose to fight it out
on the Sunday at 7 firing line by
pitting a non-creative giveaway
stanza against the Jack Benny com-
petition, CBS w ent them one better

1
and jammed through Its 4.5-minute
cross-the-board “Spin to Win”
giveaw'ay as summer replacements
for the Procter A Gamble and
Campbell Soup hiatus periods. '

i

That adds up to nearly tour hours
j

j

a W'eek of merchandizing payoffs

j

for the lop marathon long-distance-

I

calling session on the networks.

Take Your Pick

I

Evidence of the increasing im-
pact of the giveaway programming
is reflected in tlie succession of
moves that also finds:

ABC mulling extension of its

“Stop the Music" Sunday night
show to an hour and a quarter, with

' Walter Winchell’s sponsor. Kaiser-
I Frazier, planning to buy the addi-
tional 15 minutes (9-9; 15 » as the
' summer replacement for WW.
I "Strike It Rich” prepping a new
feature for its fall return permil-

!
ting for a grand payott of $1,000.-

OOO in merchandise.
ABC adding still another giye-

away to its long ro.ster. wiili ’’.Add

a Line," a disk jocke\ quiz, give-

aw'ay variation whieli preemed last

week.
NBC, which once decreed a ceil-

ing on the number of

Light Lp the Drown
S«x TV Dir«cUr

Marc DaiiieU

An int«r««rin9 byllN*

in Hi*
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Out Thin Month

GuedeFs 1-Man

'Americanizing’

Job in Europe
John Cuedel, whose radio pack-

:

age enterprises include “People*
Are Funny,” the Groucho Marx au-
dience participation show . and
“Hou.se Party.’’ returned lo this

countiy over the weekend from
what, to all Intents and purposes,
w'as a 19-day vacation jaunt in

Europe.
Hero’s what Guedel encompassed

on his "vacation”:
A deal with Radio l.uxemlmurg.

the commercial broadcasting oper-
ation. whereby transcribed versions
of "People Are Funny” and "House
Party" will be carried on 47 Lux
stations, in four languages— Eng-
lish, Italian. Spanish and French.
A deal with a London baby car-

riage factory’ to manufacture a

new-type baby carriage for coun-
tries on the Continent.

Initiating a move to make Europe
"popcorn con.scious.” It involves

popcorn conce.ssions in 1.700 Ihca-

tres in France, the Netherlands.

Italy and England, as well as street

sales. The corn will he grown in

giveaways
i the south of F'rance. Collaborating

Wa.shington. July 12.

If any proof wa.s needed that

(he Senate is going to keep a

watchful eye on the FCC, particu-

larly on how it handles television,

the hearing last week on the nomi-
nation of Edward M. Weh.ster for

a new’ term as Commissioner
should have resolved all doubts.
Webster is now' temporarily off tl)«

Commission. His term, expired
.lime 30 and he w41l have to wait
until the Senate Committee on In-

terstate and Foreign CommercN
acts on his confirmation. Sen.
Charles W. Tohey (R.. N.H.t, has
more questions to ask him.
Tobey got through a list of almut

2.>0 questions to Web.stor at a liear-

ing last Wednesday (fi* which cov-

1 ered a lot of territory. The Sen-
ator. who is especially concerned

i that televi.slon isn’t monopolized

I

by big interests, examined Webster

j

closely on his concept of the "pub-
lic interest.” He had the nominee

I
backed against the wall, denying

I
he could ever have made a state-

ment that "manufacturers are tlie

public, too" and explaining that
the alleged remark probably result-

led from his belief that the broad

I

industry front should be consid-

I ered In determining FCC policy,

j

Toboy had Webster coming
* around to Committee criticism of

FCC in his rc.spon.se to other ques-
tions. He had the nominee saying
he would like the Commission to
go over its problems "more often"
with the Committee, that h*
doesn’t hobnob with the manufac-
turers (even lo find out what
they’“e doing on color television
that he didn't see how FC(- policy

:
on color “could have been geared
to benefit RCA." that he has been
wondering whether the question of
eligibility of motion picture anti-

trust violator.s fur television
siiouldn’t be handled by the D«-
partinent of Ju.stice.

But the biggest concession, some
tnembers of the Committee, includ-
ing Chairman Edwin C. Johnson

(Continued on page 32 >

w'hen it W'as still filing the SRO
colors', is taking Brislol - Myers
"Break the Bank” off the .^BC ros-

i.tei- as replacement fNr “Dufiy’s

I

Tavern."
CBS’ 60-mimite "Sing It .\gain”

I
with its $.50,000 Jackpot. ha.s been

' hot on the sponsorship trait the
' past three weeks,

i

“Winner Take All," currently

i
heard as a 15-minute cross-the-

board stanza on CBS. goes whole-

I

hog and expands t<» a iialf-liuur

starting next Monda.i (18'.

j

on this venture will be Sam Pieri’e.

! who currently resides in Nice while
' transcribing the Maurice Chevalier
show for Mutual.

i While in Amsterdam and Tai-

i cerne, Guedel negotiated via long
' di.stance the sale of "House Party”
' to Pill.sbury Flour for an ABC
' afternoon showcasing.

2 Out of 5 Radi(i Actors

Earn More Doing Outside

Work, Sez Dept, of Labor

' Frisco Power Failure

! Stops ‘Stop the Music’

For 27-Minute Stretch

San Francisco. .Inly 12.

A powei- failure Sunday ill)' at

the Pacific Gas and Electric Newark
substation located in Fri.sco’s

I

Lower Bay area really "slopped

the music” when It cut that pro-

I

gram and all other major l<K‘al

stations off the air lor a period of

I 19 to 27 minutes starting at 4:36

! Pacific time. "Stop the MiiNic.”

over KGO • ABC', remained off lor

120 minutes with William .1. Hope,

a salesman Jiving In a Frisco

I suburb, managing to get under the

wire with a tali from Bert Parks

at 4;20 which resulted in his win-

ning a film projector.

BOB HUDSON QUnTING

Roliert Hudson, for the last four

yeais CB.S director of edm-ation

(both AM and TV'. Is quilting the

I

network about Sept. 1. proliably lo

become director of radio ol one
of the major universities. Under
the recent realignment of the CBS
public affairs division under David-

son Ta.vlor, he became assisl.ml to

L.vnian Bryson, who was shifted

from a consulting to adminislta-

I

live status.

Before joining the network.
Hudson was director of the Rocky
Mountain Radio Council.

Washington, .Inly 12.

Actors and singers are the poor-
est paid of radio arti.st.s and the
maioi’ity have to depimd on earn-
ing.s outside broadcasting for their
livelihood. Two out of five get
more income from other work than
they cTo from radio. So reported
the Dept, of Labor today (Tues. >.

In its tlilrd rei>ort on a survey

i/vfx y^S'’ lit Cooperation wilii

fRS FOR IINIV |0R‘ A FRA. the department found that

less Hian $1,700 in 1947, one nut
of tw'o earned more than $4,000,
and one out of four grossed over
$10,300. Among singers one out
of four gro.s.sed over $2,400, one out
ol two over $4,800 and one out of
tom- over $8,800, The “median”
earning.s of actors was $4,000 and
lhal of singers $4,800, the lalter
liaving greater rcgulaiity of em-
ployment.

Stall announcer.s, with greater
legularity of work tlian actors and
singers, earned from $3,200 up to
$10,300. Freelance announce< !i

made from $3,300 up to $26.2(M).

Rut in the.se occupations also out-
le earnings were im|>ortanl. a

.•mall proportion making more
fiami other work than from radio.

Oholer on ‘Voice’

Washington. .Iul> 12.

State Deparuneni lias re-

permi.ssion from Areh

to translate his radio

in the major foreign

languages for tran.smission oi>

“Voice of America” broadcasts.

Oboler gave his okay to use any

of plays published in .several books

of his selected works.

U S
quested
Oboler
dramas

Flarry of Pink Slips

Hits Hub Stations

Boston Jiilv 12. '

Economy wave has hit Hub ra-

dio stations with a ftiirr.i ot pink
slips handed out at WF.EI and
WH7,. Six members of WKEI staff.

Including personnel «>f prodm-tion
and sales department'*. were
trimmed down Others to feel the

axe were telephone oj>eralots and
secretaries.

At WBZ. Rakov and In'- orcli,

which Iiad alread> been i iit fiom
10 men to six. were handed a two-
nionth layoff, llie fii»t in iiis many
jeai.s there.

Cleveland’s 8th Gets OK
Cleveland. July 12.

Civic Rroadca.sting, Inc. becomes
this city's eighth AM station with
rcieipt of FCC okay. Organizers
include Frederick Wolf, president
of the Cleveland Recording Co,
Wallicrg Hrown, musical director,
WTAM-WNBK. Edward Skleniika,
William Hlavin, Major John R.
Bennett and Emil Jelinek.
Opening broadcast expected to

come this November with aludioi
m Cleveland Recording Co.
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11160 in Doubt, Leave It Oat’ Bask

For TV’s Fust Self-Regulatory Code
Hollywood, July 12.

Television’s first self-regulatory

•ode, based" on the cardinal rule

of "when In doubt—leave it out,"

has just been set up by the Tele-

vision Producers Assn, here for

Buckeyes to Go TV
Columbus, July 12.

Ohio State University athletic
X"*VMUV.^40 •.W*

1 - won TV SSSWVf

ubmisslon immediately to the en-
i

1® 2®**® Mostel.
tire Industry. Code is designed to

tave off the current danger of out- i
television this fall, thus

'Cafe Society’ TV Package
The Ted Ashley office and Bar-

ney Josephson have packaged a
tele show titled "Cafe Society," a
combination situation comedy and
variety program featuring new tal-

ent and stars who got their start

at Cafe Society.
Among the nitery'’s alumni who

would appear on the series are
Jules Munshin, Betty Garrett, Lena
Home, Jimmy Savo, Georgia Gibbs,
Josh White, Imogene Coca and

FCCs UHF Opener Sets Dp 2,245 TV

Outlets; Big Gty Chaunels UnchaiKed

aide censors sticking their blue-

noses inte TV and also to promote

making the Buckeyes the third

team in the Big Ten to allow video

;rdeo fare as being universally ac I'v^ithin the precincts of the stadium

ceptable in American homes.
I

Michigan and Northwestern are the

Similar in its restrictions to the only which permit television at

film industry’s Production Code
|

Present.

but more stringent because of ^ spokesman for the OSU ath-

video’s more intimate impact, the [etic department said the athletic

blueprint will be presented to the

TPA at a luncheon here Friday
(15) by TPA prez Mai Boyd. Lat

board has approved television ar-

rangement with WLW-C (now on
the air) and WBNS-TV (due Oct.

ter will then fly to New York, Mon-
j

1 ^* Televising of the games has

day (17), to submit it td the in-
1

been held to these two stations be-

dependent Television Producers
1

cause of limited press box facilities.

Assn, in the east. Boyd declared ^® station officials w’ould com-

that TPA, comprising Hollywood’s ment because of sponsorship obli-

indie TV package producers, are
|

gations. Richard Larkins, OSU s

willing to work with any branch of 1

athletic director, is out of the city

the industry, including network
,

o*' vacation, but his assistant ad-,

chiefs, to get the code in operation
!

mitted the University’s television

mm cnnti Dossiblc !

corniTiilt0G ti&cl 1)0011 working on

Need for such
’

a standard of
,

the subject for a month,

ethics has long been recognized in

TV. Local censors in Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Illinois have already at-

tempted to establish jurisdiction

over the medium and a law suit in-

volving the Pennsy state board’s

takeover of video films is now in

litigation in Philadelphia courts.

To date, the Television Broadcast-
ers Assn., representing the net-

Speed Actor Union

Formula for TA
Committee representing the east-

works and most stations, has ad-

1

ern actor unions may go to the
vised broadcasters that TV is still Coast next week to confer with
in too much of a developmental ^ Screen Actors Guild and Screen
stage for a code to be practical at Extras Guild board members in an
this time. TPA has advised its attempt to clarify the proposed
members to study both the film in-

;

setup for a joint administration of
dustry’s standards and the "stand- the TV performer field under a
ards of practice" set down for i Television Authority. Whether the
radio by the National Assn, of eastern group will go to Hollj^vood

j

Protection against a possible "on
Broadcasters and to follow their

j

for the confabs or a film delegation i

nose” bid by another interest,

dictates as much as possible. come east will probably be decided
!

turned out. web need not

Precepts
i

• meeting today (Wed.) of the
j

|^sve worried as closest rival was
. presidents’ committee of the actor

1

p^^'T'ioies station KTTV at

ABC-Hoffman

77G Wrapup Of

LA. Grid Games
Hollywood, July 12.

ABC has bagged the television

rights to the University of South-
ern Californla-University of Cali-

fornia in Los Angeles football

games for the debut of its local

outlet KECA-TV. Hoffman Radio
Corp. will sponsor the 11 home
grid battles. Universities received
$77,000 for the package.
Hoffman Radio put up $60,000

and $17,000 came from the ABC
till. It is estimated that cost to

,

ABC for the rights and telensing I

w’ill run $32,000. ABC thus comes
I

off very well considering net was i

planning an extravaganza debut, i

had the grid battles gone else-

!

where, W’hich would have run from
I

$20,000 to $30,000. It can also be
|

considered that KECA-TV has 1

saved coin by staving off its debut
|

almost 12 months. Outlet initially
announced that it would start tele-
casting last January.
The additional $2,000, over and I

above the $75,000 minimum set
by the colleges, was written off as

CBS’ Capsule Opera Films

First in a series of six capsuled

opera films financed by Jack Ben-

ny’s Amusement Enterprises has

been earmarked for showing on

CBS television next Sunday night

<17). Opera will probably be "Wil-

liam Tell,” with the film running

a half-hour.

Fix were produced in Italy by
indie George Richfield. Benny tied

in with Official Films, indie distrib

outfit, for their TV distribution but
CBS gets first crack at them via

its recent alliance with Benny.

Experts to Study

Color Video
Washington, July 12.

Bureau of Standards will appoint
a committee of "national expeits"
to conduct a study of color televi-

sion. Action will be taken at the
|

mlngham, Denver and Milwaukee
request of Chairman Edwin John-

, was left unchanged.

Washington, July 12
Every whistle stop in the U. S

would be able to have a television
station if it wants one, under re-
vised allocations proposed yester-
day by the FCC. The plan, which
opens up 42 channels in the ultni-
high frequency band, makes room
for 2,245 metropolitan and com-
munity outlets in 1,400 cities and
towns.
A major step toward lifting the

video freeze, the allocations have
been in the making since last Sep-
tember when the Commission
called a halt to further station au-
thorizations to see what could be
done to reduce interference and
provide for TV expansion. The
allocations will become final after
hearings have been held beginning
Aug. 29, when affected applicants
may have their say. Formal end-
ing of the freeze is expected by
winter.

In planning for video’s ' future,
the Commission definitely plotted
the direction of the medium to
cover the entire country, regard-
less of cries from some big centers.
The number of stations in New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, New
Orleans, Kansas City, Omaha. Blr-

son, D., Colo., of the Senate Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce to Dr. Edward U. Con-
don, Bureau director.

Converters Needed
Cities like Washington, Balti-

more, Atlanta, San Diego, Louis-
ville, Detroit. Seattle, Providence,

The committee last week ques-

1

Cleveland, Cincinnati and Dayton
tioned Edward M. Webster, up for would be given additional stations
nomination for a new term on the

|

in the UHF band. In these areas,
FCC, regarding the possibility that as well as in Philly, where the
the industry will not present testi-

| Commission proposes to substitute
mony on color video at hearings 1 a UHF channel for one in the very
to begin Aug. 29. Webster said he high frequency (VHF) band, it

favored subpoenas to produce evi- would be necessary for set owners
dence if no proposals were offered.

Proposed TPA code states gen , .

•rally that "no television program
shall be produced which shall tend Nub of the situation is whether

$55,000.
Over the $17,000 ABC put up

loToVe'rthrmrralstandardrkThe screen unions are to be mem-
,

for rights to ball games, web

viewer ridSeanr^^^^^^^ ®^ the TA on an even basis I

stands to lose close to $15,000 on

natural soiritual or man-made or i

"'hh the other affiliates, or on a
|

the package. It will cost approxi-

in any way violate the acceptable i

Partnership arrangement. In the
| JJ®

f

the use of remote

standards of good taste or tend to former case, all tele junsdicUon
,

facilities plus two hours of station

contradict the American way of

living.” Specifically, the code deals

with many of the same regulat4ons
set up by the film industry’s stand-
ards, including tabus against stress-

ing crimes against law or letting

them go unpunished; any attacks

on race and nationality, including

(ContinOed on page 36)

would be retained by. the TA,
(Continued on page 36)

INT’L SILVER BUYS TV

‘THEATRE’; GOES TO CBS
International Silver, which

ankled radio at the end of "Ozzie

KPIX’s Dumm Picks

On Folsom’s Statement

Anent TV in Frisco
San Francisco.

Editor. Variety:
Variety (June 29) reported

Frank M. Folsom, president of
RCA, as stating television can
never happen in San Francisco be-
cause of geographical shortcom-

time for each game. Hoffman is
now looking for a co-sponsor for
the games in an effort to drag part
of its $60,000 out of the fire.

Coin received by the universities
will be split equally. Schools will
then give a percentage of money
to each opponent televised. First
game will be the UCLA-Oregon
State battle Sept. 16. It will be a
night game.

Warning Accompanies

Reprieve to WHAS-TV

On Speeding Construction
Washington, July 12,

Crosley Broadcasting Corp. to-
day (Tues.) challenged the basis
on which the FCC proposed to turn
down its purchase of the WHAS
radio-tele properties of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal. The com-
pany said the Commission’s anti-
monopoly rule under which the
sale would be denied "was not in-
tended to be an absolute bar in
every situation where there is some
overlap in service areas of two sta-
tions under the same ownership.'

to install adaptors to tune in the

UHF stations. But the Commission
is confident these devices will be
available at moderate prices.

In developing its allocations, the

FCC adhered to a set of priorities

in the distribution of the channels.
These were: (1) To provide at

least one television service to all

parts of the nation: (2) to provide
each community with at least one

(Continued on page 36)

MARTIN & LEWIS TO

HOLD OFF ON VIDEO

& Harriet’s” cycle on CBS last ' ings. July marks seven months of
month, has decided to back "Silver
Theatre” on CBS-TV this fall. The
half-hour stanza will be aired Mon-
day evenings at 8 p.m.

"Silver Theatre” was a •summer
replacement for "O&H” for two

Chi Blackhawks May

Put One-Year Ban On

Television Coverage
Chicago, July 12.

Chi Blackhawks team of the Na-

successful television transmission
in San Francisco. KPIX, this city’s

first TV station, began test pattern
,

.
. , ,

transmission Dec. 13, 1948, and Hockey League is consider-
programming on Dec. 22.

i

® one-year ban on television
According to A. E, Towne, KPIX of home games, although

years as a dramatic show and one director of engineering, and Allan
,

P^exy Bill Tobin has opened ne-
year as a musical program. The iiyne. ,San Francisco manager of WBKB for the third
televersion will be a dramatic the RCA service Installation bu- Tobin wants considerably
series most likely starring Conrad ' reau. there is no place in San Fran- the $1,000 per game paid
Nagel, who was featured in the

j

ci.sco that cannot get highly satis-
,

by the Chi station,
radio dramas. Agency is \oung & , factory KPIX reception, assuming', Last shot fired by Tobin before
Rubicam. I proper installation. It is note- be headed for a three-week Cana-

worthy that much of San Francisco ‘ban vacation indicated that he
gets a fine signal with an indoor ® guarantee in the contract
antenna. Any early apprehensions ‘^^P ^be gate receipts
about the effect of Hills has been i by stormy winter weather,

(Continued on -fiage 30) j

of which Chi has its fair share.
' Last year, Tobin w’as reported

grousing about TV effect on tlie

TELE PIX READIED TO
iboxoftice, although the Hawks

D.C. Boxing Commission

Asks TV Safeguards
Washington, July 12.

To guard against the day when
the whole audience will be watch-

ing via television, the District

of Columbia Boxing Commission
asked Congress last week to guar-

INVADE FILM HOUSES
V

Hollywood, July 12.
First effort to take films origin-

I'played to near-capacity for 30 home
games. This year, w ith 35 local en-
gagements lined up. the Hawks
management is looking for a flat
plum in TV rights.

•ntee its cut for supeiwision of allv made for television and dis-
prizefights. The agency, which

^

tribute them in motion picture the-
clraws on gross receipts for ref-

, at res is in the making here by
freeing and other administrative

,

Grant-Realm Television Produc-

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis,
following the lead of some more^
seasoned performers, have decided
to bypass television for the time
being. Comedy team, already busy

,

In requesting oral arguments on with films and nitery and theatre

the Commission’s decision, Crosley dates, want to establish them-

j

said no sufficient consideration was ' selves more thoroughly in radio be-

i given to its plans to improve the i

^®‘*® taking « stab at the newer
' program services of WHAS.

i

medium on the generally-accepted
I assumption that AM will be around

Washington, July 12. i

tor some time to come.
A three-months extension was ' Comics left N. Y. for the Coast

: given by the FCC last week for this week. Their Tuesday night

the completion of the Loui.sville
' radio show will start from HOlly-

i Courier - Journal video station, '''®®‘i next week '19), being taped

I

WHAS-TV, with the warning that as it has been in the east. They
no further delays in construction nre scheduled for a personal at the

will be countenanced. The Com- i

B<'verly Hills Country Club and
' mission said its action was in- ;

"’bl return to Y. for a date at

I

dependent of what it finally de-

'

fbe Broadway Paramount, simul-

I

cides on the transfer of the WHAS faneous with the opening there of

I

radio and video properties to the ^beir first film. "My Friend Irma.’’

,

Crosley Broadcasting Corp.
i

Immediately after that date, they’ll

j

In a recent examiner’s decision, return to the Coast to start work

it was recommended that the trans- !

®n a sequel to "Irma,” to be titled

;

fer be denied on the ground that

'

‘‘The Stooge.”
possession by one ow ner of twt)
50 kw stations in markets as close
together as Louisville and Cincin-
nati. where Crosley owns WLW,
would be in violation of the Com-
mission's anti - monopoly rules.

,
Crosley will oppose the decision at

I jTIT'- '»nanagcr of WBT here, has been
!

The extension was provided m '

.j-p si aion’s new

CommissroV*^re^ I

television outlet. WRTV, which
Commi.s.sion rejected a reemn-

!
Charles

Larry Walker to Head

WBTV; Preems Fri. (IS)

Charlotte, July 12.

Larry Walker, assistant general

Hertz IMPPRO V.P.
Kenneth Hertz, formerly with

expenses, requested that local
i tions. They’re combining foim pix Armour Productions, has been

regulations be amended to provide they ma* for American Tobacco niade a veepee of IMPPRO in
that receipts include not only ad-

,

video shows Into a feature on the charge of live programs,
missions but proceeds from "radio,

! order of J. Arthur Rank’s "Quar- ' IMPPRO Is packaging three live
television and motion picture tet.” half-hour layouts which will be in
rights.”

I Tele producers are lining up test to firm’s film activities.

Bell, former manager of WGCD.
Chester. S. C., has been named

The District Commi.ssioners in- releases in Canadian theatres some
formed Congress that increased

,

time soon. Films each run 30 min-
use of television sets is becoming utes. Combined, they make a
apparent in some of the boxing ! longish show. They were made at
contests. "It is conceivable,” they ' an average cost of $11,000 apiece,
said, ‘‘that contests may be held New music and salary adjustments
In the future where the only audi-
ence is a television audience. It

Is believed that provision must be
made for such an eventuality."

for those who performed and

In preparation are a musical,
dramatic and audience participa-
tion program.

mendation of an examiner that
WHAS be given until next Feb. 1

production manager.

I

WBT stafTcrs who will duplicate

WHAsVflli 1 f'urtV? sal" mJS-

SKTt Silrex‘o”ccf
w"naceTo'Xenaon.‘chief en-

l"to Semonstrate that U has ^o- !i,'l"j;enn/th'^SV
' tfon^’^?n accordln^cp'I^ffh

1^"^ P*'®nio\ion manager
lion in accordance with Its repre-

1

direc-
.entations at he.rln*, last Ma?ch.

‘Singing^ Lady’ Benewal
Philadelphia, July 12.

Kellogg has renewed "The Sing-
worked in production end, will . ing Lady,” Ireene Wicker starrer,
bring this up to $16,000 apiece, on 12 ABC-TV stations for another
(vlth whole costing around $65,000. 1 26 weeks, starting Aug. 7,

Latham to WKRC-TV
Cincinnati, July 12.

U. A. (Jake) Latham took over
this w'eek as general sales manager
of WKRC-TV, switching from a
similar post with WKRC which he
held since 1944, nine years after
joining the AM station's sales staff.

sponsoring a preview show to in-

troduce tele to the public tomor-

row (Thurs.) in conjunction wim

Charlotte newspapers and locin

TV distributors. WBTV is own^
and operated by Jefferson Stan^

ard Broadcasting and will air kin

scoped programs from sU *®“*

major TV networks.
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lEE ‘ON OWN’ FROM HERE ON IN
Pidi-Batton Humaidzii^’ of BasdbaD

TV Coverage Evolved by Red Barber
Baseball fans who complain that4

television doesn’t give them ade-

quate coverage may soon have

their problems solved. Revolution-

ary new system, through which the

announcer will be able indirectly

to tell the cameras where to point,

has been worked out by CBS sports

chief Red Barber. Comprising a

panel of push-buttons at the an-

nouncer’s fingertips, which he will

use to communicate with the cam-

era director, the system will be

given its first trial at the Brooklyn

Dodgers’ Ebbets Field in the near

future.

Announcer won’t necessarily be

calling the shots. Barber said, but

will suggest them to the director.

Each of the buttons will refer to a

specific part of the playing field,

such as the bullpens, pitcher’s box,

etc. Then, if the announcer wants
|

to stress his explanation of a
i

strange pitching motion, he press-

;

es the correct button and the di-

rector st^rs the camera that way.
Through use of the system, an an-

nouncer can similarly point up a

player’s Idiosyncracies. Idea is to

“humanize and featurize” baseball
coverage, using the announcer as

an Integral part of the camera
crew, rather than merely someone
to point up the obvious by calling
balls and strikes.

CBS unit covering the Dodgers’
home games has already started
to put the feature angles into w-ork.
During Sunday’s (10) fracas be-
tween the Dodgers and Giants, for
example, the cameras, by concen-

Comedy Director Will

Be Important in TV
S«y«

Hal Kanter
* * *

Ar edheriel byline feefure in Hie

4th Anneel

Rodio-TV

Rtvitw & Pr«vi*w Number
ef

. P^Ri^Y
Out Thi, Month

No Immunity For

Talent from TV,

LA. Court Rules

[RA IS OVER

'World Television Fonnn Mulled

For Philly as C. of C. 'Goes Video’

Hollywood, July 12,

Talent performing for benefits
and at other public events will
have no recourse against being
televised unless there is a

Television, as an entertainment
,medium, has reached a point where

it must compete on strict quality
terms with more established forms >

of show biz.

That once fanatic pull on view-
ers, which had observers predicting
a wholesale change in the Ameri-
can social scene, is wearing off. In
the opinion of show biz execs both
within and outside the TV indus-
try, the novelty factor in viewing
is fast disappearing and tele, if it

is to keep people at home, must
henceforth give them better enter-
tainment than they would get in
legit and film shows, from radio,
etc.

Apparent disappearance of TV
fanaticism, at lea.st in areas which
have had stations a year or more,
is based on three factors. First, a
recent Hooper survey disclosed a
marked decline in televising among
owners who had had their sets
a year or more. Second, a survey
conducted by one of the top ad
agencies revealed a return to radio
listening by increasing numbers of
“mature” setowners. And, finally,

the current slump in TV set sales
indicates the medium will have to
depend for its lure on more than
novelty if the public is expected
to continue buying .sets.

‘

Thus, according to show biz ob-
servers, the li.st of top radio and

William Brooks
(!SBC yetvs Ifepee)

writes OR

Hotv TV Profits By
AM^s Mistakes

it it it

Or# of Hio MoRy Editoriol FootRrti

Ir tbo 4tb ArrhoI

Rodie-TV
R«vi«w it Pr«vl«w Number

of

P^rIETy
Out Thi» Month

Envision Theatre

TVon Top Sports

As a B.O. Lure

Iraling on Giant managed Leo Du- 1
Se'es Sup^orior Court .lodge Wil-

1 origi'n^u'y b?lU’vc‘d."’That s’ifJaUon
rocher, picked up his .superstitious bmn McKesson which tossed out however noints uo a oara-
touching of third ba.se before the !

AGVA’s suit agaimst KLAC-TV (8)
j

dox: TV needs su?S^ b^^^
game started and his system of

j

f®** $*.500 damages.
i give it the necessary entertainment

giving signals to his men. Barber 1 AGVA suit was brought against
; standards but the talent will have

supplemented the camera shots
j

tele station on behalf of three of nothing to do with TV until it is

its swimmer members (Joe Peter-
j

more fully established,
son. Bill Lewin and John Riley) Ad agency, which has several
who were telensed by KLAC at Mt. ! important video accounts, declined
Sinai hospital benefit last Septem-

;

to provide more detailed informa-
ber w ithout their con.sent. Station tion on results of its survey,
had cleared with Mt. Sinai for Hooper study, however, provided
beaming of event. ' statistics to show the slump in TV

Washington, July 12.

One of the ways in w hich picture

theatres may meet the competition

)film names who have decided to by- !
of television is by banding together ' work out details. Chamber is all

I nacc tKg.,..
video Hghts for big

^

steamed up becau.se city was first

sports events, such as the World '^y "Rb the original re.search
^ ’

I V... 4U^ -.1-1 tA--- —* 1. a

^ Philadelphia. July 12.

The Chamber of Commerce
here is working out a long-range
plan to keep Philadelphia in the
television spotlight. Mindful of
the fact that the films had their

inception here and then went
West, the City Fathers aim to

make use of local precedence in

video and be sitting out in front
when all the precincts are heard
from.

Initial move is a proposed
"World Television Forum” to be
held here. Idea stems from David
Aarons, advertising publicity head
at Gimbel Bros., which pioneered
both in introducing receivers and
in sponsoring new shows for set
buyers,

I

Aaron’s plan calls for a series

I

of TV shows bringing here the

I

world’s leading authorities in the

i

fields of economics, engineer-

j

ing, research, sociology, political

;

science, etc., for roundtable shop

I

talks discussing the impact of TV
on the way of life In America and
throughout the world.

I

Emphasis would be on tele’s cul-

1 tural and scientific contributions
; rather than its three-ring enter-

I

tainments. The "World Television
Forum,” to be held annually,
would be beamed as far as possible
throughout the countiy.
The C. of C. looks with favor on

the plan, is having a committee

with explanation of the action. If

the practice is more fully used.
Barber said, baseball can become
"the most attractive game on TV.”
rather than the most difficult to
cover.

Idea behind the announcer’s new
(Continued on page 36)

Laurie’sTamoos

IstNites’forTV
.Toe Laurie, Jr., Is readying

I Judge McKesson ruled that
[

sets' in use in the "old” tele homes,
i Peterson, Lewin and Riley took Survey conducted last fall disclos-
' part in a public performance with-

j

ed 6P c of sets being used in homes

than a

Hooper, indicated the presence of

the expected novelty element.

(Continued on page 30)

out any re.servation, therefore they
j

with TV less than a year, as com

J

cannot collect for televising. Judge
;

pared with 58^

r

in “old” homes,

j
McKes.son ruled that acts in which According to the Hooper organiza-
performers appear have no tion, that difference was minor and
grounds for suit, if act is videod, bore no implications,

unle.ss there is an arrangement I More recent survey, however,
prior to event. This is the first! which u.sed the same techique and
such case on record in television, covered the same hours, showed a

. - ...... „ though a ruling was handed down
,

66'^ c sets in use figure in the “old
new television series, "Famous about two years ago stating that

|

homes, as compared with 72% in
Opening Nights,” wherein’ he re- boxers have no protection against i

the homes which had their sets less

*^M*^^*
The background of memor- the telecamera unless contract stip-

!

than a year. That, according to

®*’08^way premieres. Where
!
ulales such. This ruling was hand-

possible he will have the original . ed dow n when a prize fighter sued
Broadway critic (Brooks Atkinson,

;

the Hollywood Legion Stadium be-
Ashton Stevens. George Jean cause, he had been televized. Rul-
Nathan, Ward Morehouse, Kclcey ing was (hat vidcameras have same
Allen, et al.) as a guester to re- right to report a rinj? battle as
create his original opening night i new sreels. newspapers and radio,
opinion.

^
Pyramount station KTLA, which

Laurie’s form^ includes styles televised an American Federation
The day. news clips of the pe- of Labor affair at the Coloscum at

about the same time as KLAC
beamed the Mt. Sinai event, settled

with AGVA, out of court, AFL
al.so had AGV/X acts on the bill and
threatened to bring suit against

K'l'LA if acts were not paid, Sla-

lion laid out $2,000 according to

Sam Shayon. AGVA attorney.

Shavon said that AGVA will ap-

Series. tFord Frick, National
|

i

League prexy, says "no dice,” on *

I

theatre TV this year.)
j

I

This possibility is suggested in a

j

report prepared by two Washing-

I

ton radio lawyers, John E. McCoy
I of the FCC, and Harry P. Warner
! of the law firm of Segal. Smith &

I

' Hennessey. Their report w ill ap-

!

1
pear next month in the Hollywood

' Quarterly of the U. of California,

I

L A. Branch.

McCoy and Warner suggest that

10.000 theatre owners could defray
the cost of exclusive rights to the

Series through an admission
charge for performances to include
the event via large screen tele-

vision. They point out that the

19.000 theatres in the IJ. S. with a

seating capacity of 12.()()0.()0() and
yearly revenues of at least $1,-

500.000.000 could outbid the broad-
casting industry with its $500,-

000.000 yearly gross revenue

;

by the old Farnsworth and Phllco
laboratories. Phllco also had the
first TV station on the air here
some 15 years ago, and two of the
largest manufacturers of tele re-
ceivers (Philco and RCA) are both
local firms.

ABC Foursome

Set for the Fall

Bud Barry, ABC’s tele v.p., has
lined up four shows for a big fall

parlay that includes Boris Karloff,
“Photocrime.” "Li'l Abner” and
“Pibby Houlihan.”

Karloff has been inked to do a
mysterio.so program titled “Con-
flict” for 52 weeks. The half-hour
sustainer, which will probably be
skedded in a Sunday evening spot,

"Wh”etVeVtiu*Ve wilVb^^ The Pic star in a va-

tive bidding between theatre and
broadcast television,” (hey declare,

"cannot be determined at this time.

(Continued on page 30)

nod etc. However, instead of the
original cast members—even if
they were alive—he will have new
talent, selected by a suitable com-
nuttee, give their 1949-50 treaf-
ntents of the "famous first night”
score.

Another Laurie package for tele-
'ision is “Project 14,” giving vig-

'Liun n’ Abner Not Afraid of Tele;

Taking 'Painful Birtbpangs’ in Stride

tiettes of life in a large housing de- ’ peal the decision of Judge McKes-
velopment. - son as the ca.se was pi-ecedential

— and that Judge McKesson, in his

UGHTS OUT^ RELIT IN
*oopholes for pur-

Fact I hat in the past few weeks

several top comics—notably .M Jol-

son and Jack Benny—have taken

a bearish view of video, isn’t de-

terring ‘‘Lu«i ’n’ .Abner” '.Norris

CJoff and Chet Lauck) Irom hop-

ping aboard the ’FV

Comedians are in New York, and
yesterday 'Tues.> started rehearsals

for an audition kineseoping of their
suing the ease.

;,tanza, which will be shot next

NEW NBC“TV SERIES Pdjja Suth6rl3nd Quits !''’‘Of course, there are painful

New series of "Lights Out” mel-
*^'*“*^ t/uuiviiuuu x birthpangs in whipping a new show

lers, to be produced by Fred Coe. NBC fOT Kuduef AgCy.
^

ions a'nd’

__
11 be launched by NBC-TV next

j px-lilm producer Eddie Suther- established you have a lot of fun.”

land brought to New York several They expect things to be a little

months ago as a producer for NBC easier becau.se they'll u.se one

television, has resigned from that standard set. the typical country

web to join the Kudner ad agency, store that has been the locale of

He is expected to work on several
j

their A.M stint for the past

of the big Kudner shows in_the
|

years

18

Thursday night (19) in the 9 to

®:30 slot, immediately following
me Olsen & Johnson program,
ibey will comprise adaptations of
**T®T‘t series or original material.
Teeoff production, a psychologi- - -

, , ..rr
c*l whodunit nenned bv Wilson fall, including Milton Bene s lex-,

Coe^ staffed rpvUmi” tiM«"ont” Herbert Bayard Swope, Jr., takes they go video, therefore, they’ll un-

Programfon NBC-TV sVveral yw s ’ ov“ Sutherland’s assignment as dl- ' doubtedly drop the radio series show for both AM and TV for
• several yeai s o er

decision as to AM or TV six-year period.

Like Benny, Jol.son and Eddie

will be put up to whatever sponsor
picks up the tab for their services.

Their radio show had been backed
by Frigidajre until June 26, when
the latter decided to ankle radio.

If a new bankioiler wants them to

continue in radio. thdV’ll return to

bandwagon. -4*10 airlanes Sept. 15,

Although the kine is being made
in New York, duo will continue to

headquarter in Los .Angeles, origi-

nating their broadcasts from there.

The tele version will be substan-
tially the same as the airer they
have been doing for almo.st two
decades, they revealed.

.Andy Devine arrived from the
Coast yesterday to appear on the
kine, and ZaSu Pitts, who also

played in the AM series last sea-

son. may join the comics for the
audition. Roz Rogers and Betty

;

Boyle, who have been scripting
|

"Lum ’n’ Abner” for eight and five

years, respectively, are writing the
video show. W’alter Hart, who di-

rects "The Goldbergs.” will serve
In a similar capacity for the tele

audition

riety of horror and suspense roles,

ranting from professor to zombie.
Contract was signed through Mu-
sic Corp. of America.

Al Capp’s "I.i’l Abner” will be
the first comic .strip to go into
video and will be done entirely
with “live” actors. The deal wa.s
arranged through Mort .Millman,
who will produce the stanza and
who is searching for thespers who
resemble the characters of Dog-
patch, Capp’s fabulous cartoon
town.
ABC Is also prepping a kine of

“F^ibby Houlihan,” a situation com-
edy with Arthur Shields, the
brother of Barry Fitzgerald, a for-
mer Abbey Theatre performer and
emcee of NBC-TV’s “A’our Show
Time.” Shields will play the su-
perintendent of a New York apart-
ment house who is given to dreams
of grandeur, with Barry McCol-
lum co-starring. Package is own-
ed by J. Richard Kennedy and
George Corey and was signed
through Jimmy Saphier.

Barry has also set “Photocrime,’*
a series based on the Look maga-
zine feature which re-enacts a
crime and ask.s readers to solve it.

.Mildred Fenton, sister of Fleur
Fenton Cowles, a Look editor,
owns the package.

Sheffield Dropt ’Gueii WhoT
Sheffield Farms is dropping the

Happy Felton quizzer, "Guess
Who? ” on W’NBT, N. Y., after the
Aug. 7 broadcast.
Show, which has been on a

The show is a CBS pack-
,

couple of months, had previously
age, the '^eb having lea.sed the been sponsored by Sheffield on

a
,

radio via WOR, N. Y.. for four
i
years. Agency Is N. W. Ayer.
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i^RMCHAlR DETECTIVE
lii’iih John Milton Kennedy, Jer-

ome Sheldon, Cy Kendall
Producers: Stokey & Ebert prods.

SO Mins.; Wed., 9 p.m.
WHITEHALL PHARMACAL
CBS-TV, from N. Y.

( Benton & Bowles *

This show carried the distinc-
j jj,y

tion of being the first cominer- i 95 Mins., Tues., 9:15 p. m.

cially-sponsored program in the Sustaining

PICTURE OF PROGRESS
With Lee Bennett, Henry Weber,
W G N concert orch, Donald
Gramm, Carl Meyers, Spencer
Allen, Dorothy Dorben Dancers
(8), Jack Gwynne, Nancy Wright,

,

Willie Shore, Meade Lux Lewis, •

Sid Caesar, Robert Trendler
orch

Tele Followup

east of a kinescoped version of a

Coast-originated production. As

such, the preem performance

Wednesday night (6* gave eastern

viewers their first opportunity to

judge kine programs against regu-

lar live productions. Kine, as was
to be expected, came out on the

1

losing end of the deal.

Film transcription, as lensed
from the original live show over
Paramount’s KTLA (Los Angeles). 1

vas easily acceptable, with all
,

characters and action easily di.s-

cernable. Film, however, carried

considerable haze and too much
brightness at times washed out the

action on the screen fringes. Fact
that power generator on the CBS
projector in use conked out during
the program might have been
partly responsible but at best, the
kine print evidenced why some
Coast name talent is wary of the
process, .fudging fmm this show,
though, the process is definitely

good enough now to warrant a

stream of - Hollywood - produced
programs airing in the east.

F'rom a production point of view

.

•'Detective” was as good as many
east era programs. Format is an
audience participation whodunit,
in which two crime .stories are
dramatized and then the audience
gues.ses the solution on the basis
of various clues tossed into the
cript. Show thus carried con-
siderable interest for any who-
dunit fan. Cast, some of them
familiar from film roles, were
capable and the sets, camera work
and direction were okay.

Whitehall products were plugged
via film at the usual three spots
during the program, with the out-
fit using the same commercials it

ran as spon.sors of the ‘‘Mary Kay
and Johnny” show. Preem per-
formance. because of the projec-
tor's blackout, ran .several min-
utes overtime but. since the fol-

lowing program was a su.stainer.

little was lost. Stal.

WGN-TV, Chicago

WGN-TV's new transmitter and
antenna were dedicated with a spe-

cial fanfare program of film and
live talent, the latter being a

buildup for this station’s “Club
Television” variety show skedded
for fall revival. Show was well-

balanced, informative and enter-

taining.

First half was a mixture com-
posed of orch numbers, singer Don-
ald Gramm, films of con.struction

progress and station personnel at

work, and a filmed introductory
talk by Col. Robeil R. McCormick,
station owner. Emcee Lee Ben-
nett. a coldly efficient jack of all

mikes, steered viewers into each
phase of program neatly.

Latter half was a parade of top
talent, more expensive than any-
thing seen on “Club Television”

this year. Dorothy Dorben Danc-
ers. now at the Chez Paree, opened
and closed the acts with rhythmic
and eycfilling numbers. In be-

tween. viewers heard W'GN-TV”s
new singing di.scovery. Nancy

i

Wright, roam through two num-
bers. and pianist Mead Lux Lewis
hammer the keys entertainingly.

I

Magician Jack Gwynne. hamp-
ered by lack of a studio audience

I

for proper cuing, performed cap-

I

ably, but his tricks suffered as a

'result. Same thing hurt the ap-

1
pearances of comics Willie Shore
and Sid Caesar. Although using
material that is sock at his current
Chez appearance. Shore’s half-

i

hour stint seemed flat. His gags,

.songs and bits were palpably hurt
i by the absence of a personal audi-

ence to give him timing by laugh-

j

ter and applause.

1
Tt’s fair to mention that WGN-

TV is still u.sing its old studios in

The second week's edition of

Olsen 8c Johnson's video display

clearly indicates that these zanies

cannot spread themselves too

thinly. The duo are currently ap-
pearing in Madison Square Garden
as well as their Tuesday night tele-

cast and it’s just too much, espe-

cially in view of teevee’s exacting
demands.
The second show didn’t hit with

nearly as much impact as the first

exhibit mainly because of the evi-

dent lack of rehearsal. The O&J
frenzy depends on split-second

timing of their various antics

which, in turn, calls for integration
of cast and camera. There were
too many off moments in this di.s-

play. Part of it may have been
due to the fact that director Ezra
Stone elected to be part of the

cast instead of taking care of. back-
stage business.

Another item that showed up
poorly was the choice of long se-

quences instead of short punchy
bits that keep the show moving.
Olsen & Johnson selected their
wild-west number, which is much
belter for in-person work tiian

video. The harum-scarum pace
couldn't be maintained w'ith that
number, on which fortunately, the
time ran out and couldn’t be com-
pleted.

Much of the show' was still good
for laughs, but after the top re-

sults of the first show this was a
letdown. This one show doesn’t
indicate that 08tJ have run out
of material or laugh-laden ideas

—

just out of rehearsal time.

Illnesa of Richard Rodgers, slated
to appear on the Wednesday edi-
tion of the Arthur Godfrey show,
made it incumbent upon Oscar
Hammer.stein 2d to be spokesman

' lor the team. The lyricist gave

I

a creditable and dignified account
of himself in the face of .some raf-

I
fish heckling by cartoonist Ham
Fisher. There were times when

SHOP. LOOK AND LISTEN
With Nancy Brown. Don Kirby
Producer: Maxwell Sackheim
Director: George Green 1

15 Mins.; Wed.-Fri., 1:45 p.m.;

Thnrs., 3:S0 p.m.
Sustaining . .

WATV, Newark
A shopping service slanted di-

rectly at housewife viewers, “Shop,

Look and Listen” would seem to

be more applicable at its Thurs-

day afternoon time, rather than

the early evening period at which
it is slotted Wednesdays and Fri-

days. While not novel and cer-

tainly not meant for entertainment,
the idea of a TV station actually

making purchases for viewers on
receipt of a check or money order
represents a commendable pub
service and rates credit on that

factor alone.

Format, judging from the show-

caught ('7). is extremely simple.
Co-announcers Nancy Brown and
Don Kirby displayed merchandise
at special low price.s, describing it

without stressing too much the
brand name. They then offered

to buy and mail articles to viewers
ordering them through the station.

As an added lure to viewing, sev-

eral articles were mentioned as
giveawaxs to anyone writing in for
them.

Kirby and Miss Brown are an
attractive team and. while neither
has the glib ad libbing quality such
a show calls for, they turaed in an
acceptable job. Show could use
some kind of entertainment tossed
in. such as a low-cost vaude act,

to break the monotony of watching
the announcers spiel about the
merchandise for a straight 13 ..min-
utes. Setting before w’hich they
worked, though ultra-simple, was
adequate and George Green’s cam-
era w’ork was okay

Special mention is due WATV’s
title cards, which can compare
favorably with the best in the in-

dusti-}’. 'Tho.se block letters against
a perspective background provide
an impressive introduction to any
program. Slal.

video sta.
turning up

increas-an

,
— - ‘ij* 'x* I » .aaiva^ vv v c: t.aaiixj.'y wai^ia

the Dally New\s building, awaiting 1 Hammerstein got in a few lick^^,

p.m.

CHEVROLET NEWS REEL
With Arnold Wilkes
Director: Bill Mulvcy
15 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri., 11
CHEVROLET DEALERS
WK(;B-TV. Schenectady

GE station is now beaming until

11:15 five nights weekly, with a

aignofi consisting of filmed por-

tion.s by "Telenews” and flashes

read by Arnold Wilkes. Late view-
eis will welcome the added feature,
altliough it did not begin to realize
full potentialities on tw-o telecasts
watched. The latest filmed news
seemed to be about two days old;
some of the clips, more than that.
The images were disnpiiointingly
unclear in certain shot.s—so mucli
so that it became difficult to iden-
tity several le.ading figures (Gen-
eral dc Gaulle, for one*. Camera
work on Wilkes had. b\ c4htiasl,
greater clarity and sharper focus,
though it was not perfect.

Clips spotlight incidents and per-
sonalities in foreign countries and
in chiet American new-s centers
like Washington; also in sports.

Wilkes, veteran of WGY and
WRGB. memorizes only the fore
and att commercials. He reads
news from large sheets. On neither
of the videos caught did Wilkes
achieve the expected smoothness
in reading. He po.sscsscs a pleasant
Voice bill should watch the fiat,

monotonous tone that sneaks in.

Jacu.

completion of its new- quarters, and
therefore couldn’t provide proper

^

setting for these nile club special-

.

ists.

Most heavily billed act on show.

;

comic Caesar disappointed when
his act was cut to approximately
one minute because the pragram

!

was running overtime. In fact, he 1 Godfrey
was on and off the screen before

the viewers bad settled down to

heavy yocks.

Direction and camera work on
"Picture of Progress” was neat.

No discernible snags occurred, and
net effect of program was slick,

expensive and sati.sfying. Mnrt,

generally Fisher’s offensive
the show running on a course
even Godfrey, didn’t anlici-

Tele On Own
t'ontiniird from page

wn
ge 29

'

Thus, people who had owned their
sets more than a year were not
viewing so much as those who had
ju.sl been introduced to TV,

Since tele set circulation has
passed the 1.000.000 mark only in

the last six months, it might be
expected that the novelty factor
will be around for some time to

tome, because the market is so far
from saturated. But. trade observ-
ers point out, very few- people, at

least in the key cities where TV
i.s now available, have never seen
a lideo show, even if they do not
own sets. When this part of the
public does sjilurge on a set. con-
sequently. thei will already have
been exjMised to tele and have
overcome the first novelty viewing.
Thus many of them too will be
Judging tele in conipari.son with
Ollier forms of entertainment.

CHICAGO COOKS WITH BAR-
BARA BARKLEY

With Lois Leslie
Director: Barbara Corning
30 Mins.: Tues.. Thurs., 1 p.m.
Participating
W(;N-TV. cilieago

Chi hou.sewives gel an apron full

of kitchen hints pa.s." , on by ex-
perts ill this femme-omy screcner
which WGN-TV has thoughtfully
skedded in time for supper prepa-
rations. Lois Leslie, temporarily
subbing for Barbara Barkley,
showed how to bake a clierrj- pie;

whip up a salad, and demonstrate
cooking gadgets.

This show is beamed directly at

hoiisew i\ es. and d»>e.s a good job
in demonstrating the various steps
in cooking. Preparations are
handled with deliberation, and the
lens obligingly gels right down to
closeiip inspection. Even a newly-
wed frail couldn’t miss. •

Mi.ss Leslie remains typically
feminine in her routine, and in-

serts sponsor plugs in an unob-
trusive wax. Her hesitation ajv
proaeh in recommending products
lends a g<*nuine air. and removes
viewer .suspicion aneni commer-
cialism. Male x iexxers might laugh
x\ Ill'll she handles a nexx gadget
duhiouslx . hill hei- own sex will
understand perfeellx. It’s a good
lemme shiixx. Mart.

but
kept
that
pate.

Hammerstein generally essayed
a seli-eflacing role on this show.
He spoke modestly and * with
humor of his achievements while

and Fisher attempted to

j

extol him. In turn, the otliers on
the show, including the Marincr.s,
Bill Lawrence and Betty George
gave good renditions of Hammer-

I stein-Rodgers showtimes.
There was one spot In which

i Fisher turned the show into an

j

anti-bigotry preachment. Fisher
I
insi.sted on paying tribute to God-

I

frey for his stand in the recent

I

Constitution Hall. Washington, in-
1 cident. Godfrey has this plug
I

coming to him for some time inas-
1
much as the shoxv itself is a lesson

{ in tolerance particularly in the
I ca.se of the Mariners Quartet, in

I

which txvo Negro and two white
former Coast guardsmen make with
harmonies in more ways than one.
Hammerstein’s ideas on this .sul>-

jeef were al.so related when God-
trex feelingly read the lyrics of
"You've Got to Be Taught” from
his current smash. "South Pacific.”

I

FARM PICTURE
I
With Bill Givens, guests

I

Producer: Givens
,

i
13 Mins., Tues., 6:45 p,m.

1 Sustaining
WRGB-TV, Schenectady

General Electric Co. carries its

longtime presentation of radio

farm programs into television with

this educational. Featured is Bill

Envision
Coiitiniirfl frum p.icr 29

Morey Amsterdam’s shoxv on Du*
Mont Thursday (7' was a .s|M)tty

mixture of comedy and vaude.
Amsterdam keynoted this session
with his gagging which spans the
gainut from clieko to corny ma-
terial. His bas.s violin routine,
for instance, was solid but liis by-
play with Art Carney was flat and,
at times, doxxnrighi silly. If Am-
sterdam exercised some more dis-
crimination in his choice ot gags
from his large repertory, even if
il would mean cutting down of his
current over-large role, this show’s
comic rating would cliiiih appreci-
ahly. Two guest’ turns helped
carrx this stan/.a. .loan Merrill
displayed a classx warbling style
with a rendition of ’Send Me a
Man.” while Coles A .Atkins de-
livered some slandoiil hoofing.
Amsleidaiu could have used some
help troni one or two more ads
ot this calibre.

Givens, director of agricultural

broadcasting at WGY. Givens
looks rather citified for a rural
program, but GE officials say that
farmers recognize his knowledge
of their occupation.

Guests include profes.sors from
agricultural colleges, extension
service and county farm bureau
agents. Grange officers, legislators,
and representatives of state and
federal departments. One unusual
teleca.st was a "Quiz Kids” film
with Joe Kellx' in bis customary
emcee role, and Ruthie Duskin,
Joel Kupperman and Pat Condon
among the youngsters. Apparently,
the picture was made to promote
milk drinking by kids, and perliaps
a nutritive school lunch program.

Another guest registering natu-
rally was Ed. W. Mitchell, veteran
WGY farm adviser, who on two
shots demonstrated the techniques
of pruning and grafting. In both,
video proved superior to radio.
Spec Fowler, who for sometime did
a column for a Schenectady news-
paper and who also aii'ed via
WGKM. came through strongly in

a demonstration of methods for
building a farm pond.

Some of the guests televise a
bit amateiirisbly, as might be ex-
pected. The development of a
better formal or technique for in-
terview and roundtables would be
helpful. Camera work and projec-
tion vary, good and occasionally
not so good. Jaco.

PORT COLUMBUS AIR SHOW
With Joe HIU, Tom Gleba
Producer: Leo Deker
ISO Mins.; Sat., p.m. (One Shot)
Suatainlnf
WLW-C, Columbus

Crosley’s Columbus
tion. which has been
with its mobile unit at
ing number of outdoor events m
addition to the Red Bird ball
games (al fresco wrestling, track
and swim meets, roller derby)
trained a double camera chain bn
the air show honoring the joint
20th anniversary of the opening of
Port Columbus and TWA, and
made television history in these
parts.
There were plenty oi picture

opportunities and the cameramen,
although they had to be nexv at
this sort of thing, did a superla-
tive job of tracking the sky activi-
ties. Resulting pictures were of
excellent quality, and proved again
TV’s convenience for big events
like this, for it was by turn hot
and rainy at the airport but still

comfortable in flie living room
away from the crowds.

Navy’s giant showpiece, the
"Constitution” w'as on hand for a
part in the celebration, and she
was given detailed attention. Ship
was also shown in a jet-assistea
takeoff. Tom Gleba, Interviewing
her captain, dLscovered that not
only was this the 20tli birthday of
the Airport and TWA but also the
20th city visited by the sky mam-
moth and that Columbus was the
20th city to open television.

Gleba. who had some ditficultr

keeping his mind on what he was
saying because of so much activity
around him. handled -interviexxs

with John Collings. v.p. in charge
of TWA operations; Jack Bolton,
airport superintendent, and vaii-

ous fliers. Gleba was deep in an
interview' when the fir.st of five

Marine jet planes made a pass
over the field and was caught say-

ing. “What was that’.’” To which
his interviewee replied, “Buck
Rogers. 1 guess.” AH of whicli

could be scored as a total inis.s on
tlie first jet plane to come within
camera range.

There’s not a much tougher job
in the business than ^trying to

catch a Jet plane in a TV-lens but
the sizzling demonstrations given
by the Marine pilots was nearly all

there and the cameramen deserve
a pat on the back.

Show'n were many scenes ol

regular airport activity, including
.shots of arrival and departure of

five or six commercial flights.

First event, sailplane aerobatics,
started so high it was out of cam-
era range. Takeoffs and landings
of 18 Navy Corsairs, 12 F6Fs and
eight TBNs w'as fully, almost mo-
notonously covered. Shots of Na-
tional Air Shoxv acts were siitierh.

Chief complaints w-ere tliat tli#

field audio w'as off much of the
time and so the roar of the moluix
was lost to video lookers, there
were too many .camera directions
given by the announcer, and there
was a lack of careful piograin
planning, which might have cut
out many of the arid stretches.

Joe Hill. WLW-C sport.s direc-

tor, handled the coiumentaiy in

good style and except for trying

to plug the affair too much indead
of letting the pictures speak for

themselves, gave a brisk and tlioi-

ougli account.

'I’hcaire telex ision doe« not exist
on a local, lei alone national level.”

Iloxxexer. they assert, television
has caused a diminution In hox-
ofiice relurns of picture houses in

the east and wl^ile theatre and
broadcast video may he noncom-
pelilive the exliihilors “must do
somelhing" to offset the h.o. slump.
“Thealre Iclcxision may he tlie an-
swer.”
The lawyers assoil that theatre

video is technically and economic-
ally feasible and that there is

plenf.x of axailahle program male-
trial to stimulate altcndauce.

Hub Race Fans in Break

With New Telecasts
Boston, July 12.

Hiih’s racing fans are getting a
break with e new series of tele-
casts set hy WN.\C’-TV from nearby
Suffolk Doxxns with a regular
schedule of telecasts picking up
the fifth and sixth races.

•Announcing chores will be
handled by veteran racing an-
nouncer Balie Rubinstein, who will
also inten iew oxxneis, trainers and
jockevs.

Telecasts teed off Jul>' 11

WEATHER REPORT
With Joe Bova
Writer: Bova
Producer-Director: Carlyle Free-
boni

2 Mina.: Mon.-FrI.
Sustaining
WNBK. Cleveland

Heie’.s two ininiiies of weather
presentation worked out hy Joe
Bova Along with the usual,
straight presentation of the
xxeallier Bova has worked out a
hypoed gimmick dramatizing
what’s to come He may dance-
routine a series of steps sliowing
change in weather, as dressed as a
goiter, he is happy over the favor-
able forecast: hot days brtngs on a
stupor, lazy-dazy set. etc. Final
shot is lamppost with weather sign
on two cards where ordinartiy one
finds street markei'S.
A cute, imaginative handling of

what is usually a taken-for-
graoted announcement. Mart.

CHICAGOLAND MYSTERY
PIj AYERS

•With Gordon Urquhart, Bob Smith,

Jean Christian. George Mitchell,

Allan Allen, Mel Arens; Stanley
Gordon, moderator

Director: Bruno VeSota
Writer: George Aiidersou
30 Mins., Sun., 8 p.m.
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
WGN-TV, Chicago

Chi Tribune lias picked up the

tab on this Jefiery Hall m.xstery

series, and changed the formal so

tliai viewers have to buy a Monday
paper to find out the solution, a

neat circulation Jiypo. Shoxv itself

is standard whodunit, with better

than average casting.*
Program caught was an iinolxed

affair between two agents lor tlie

contract of a femme singer. One
hired a professional “evil eye” to

hex the gal’s performances, and

the other employed a thug to priv

lect his Interest. Thug got killed

in the darkened theatre, and de-

tective Jeffery Hall went to work,

hamstrung by Sgt. Holland.
Gordon Urquhart. as the xxearU.v

cynical dick, and Jean Christian,

as the temi)€raniental singer, fitted

neatly into tlielr roles, hut the

rest of the cast represented stagey

prototypes — the dumb copper,

ruthless agent, creepy hexer —
belonging more in horror pulp

than adult tele.

Camera crew got. a trifle con-

fused, too, the lens catching

eralor Stanley Gordon txvice witii

his cues down. Better direction

and plots could make this shoxv a

real eye-catcher, but the business

ol waiting until the next morning

for the solution will in*'' itahi}

detract from the suspense. .Wart.
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MORGAN SHO^V
|

S2 Arnold Stanf. Alice Pierce,

^aitty Harris. Jeff Clark. Kenny

Kim«r, Ben Grauer, Milton

Writer?* Joe*'steln, Herb Baker.

^H?r?l‘d Rubens. Bob Cone
PrSicer-Director: Ken McGregor

^ WeRS**
”*

bristol-my^s
NBC, from N. »•

(Young & Ri/bironi)

Pillinc the time spot vacated for

the sSer by “Duffy's Tavern/*

Ihfs show will have to be but-

tJessed with fresh material to bring

it UP to standard. On the preena

Henry Morgan was wrenched

5 his usual comedy style for

Completely ineffectual results The

Combined efforts of this shows

niiartet of scripters failed to de-

Sver a single original gag or .situa-

tion to cover up their overall re-

liance on tired formulas.

The scripters did manage, how-

ever to sponge down the Morgan

brand of cau.stic humor with a

soggily unsophisticated approach.

Morgan, in his opening nod to the

sponsor, was saddled with a long

series of inept puns involving

Bristol-Mvers products that were a

far cry from the comic’s whilom

ribbing of his bankrollers. Most of

the attempted gags in the first 15

minutes involved the sponsor and
commercials but this tack was han-

dled without bite. Even the boss of

the show, Lee Bri.stol, guested on

this stanza as part of the comedy
setup.

Concluding portion of this half-

hour session was a hoked-up docu-

mentary reenactment of Morgan’s
life. Once again, it- was an array of

old chestnuts. Arnold Stang, how-
ever. did manage to squeeze some
laughs out of a brief heckling role.

Rest of the ca.st. Including Alice

Pierce, Kenny Delmar and Ben
Grauer were handcuffed by the
flat lines. The musical interlude
was okay with Betty Harris and
Jeff Clark contribbing a neat vocal.

This was all surprising, in view
of the recent Sunday night hypo
given NBC by the Morgan .stanza.

Her/ll.

RADIO REVIEWS SI

p.m.

in BROOKLYN
With John Larkin, Denise Alex-

ander, Berna Raeburn, Ann Sey-
mour

Writer: Don Agger
Director: Ed King
Producer: James Hard
30 Mins.; Frl., 8:30
Sustaining
NBC, from N. Y.

‘‘A Tree Grows In Brooklyn.’’
NBC’s new dramatic series, is a
heavy dose of sentimentalism which
should appeal to the soap opera
addicts. Adapted from Betty
Smith’s novel, story is being seri-
alized over the summer months in
weekly chapters w'hich are stronger
on characterization than dramatic
tension. While drama is paced
leisurely, show has a warm and
nostalgic flavor similar to both the
novel and film treatment.

Initial stanza <8* began unfolding
the history of the Nolans with
epLsodic situations depicting the
privations and loyalties of the
Brooklyn family. Story is built out
of minor situations ending in petty
climaxes w'hich keeps the drama
on a subdued level. Dialers ac-
cu.stomed to the tauter bang-bang
style of the usual ladio play may
find trouble adjusting to this pace.
This show is strengthened, how-
ever, by a firstrate cast headed by
John Larkin who, as the head of
the household and singing waiter,
delivered two folk tunes in a
highly listenable manner. Heavily
schmaltzy background music helps
bridge tlie backflash narration in
line with the story’s overall sweet-
ish atmosphere. Herm.

JiO{"*;YWOOD CALLING
Murphy. June AllyMn.W alter Pidgeon, others

Yick Knight
60 Mins.; Sunday, 7 p.m.
GRJJEN watch (30 .Mins.)
NBC, from Hollywood

Glenn
chorus
Edwin

CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY
With Billie Burke. Harry Von

Zell, others; David Baskerville
orch

Writers: Jack Rubin, • Jamison
Brewer

Director: Karl Gruener
30 Mins.; W’ed., 8 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from Hollywood
Pending the switchover in the

fall of Philip Morris’ •’This Is
Your Life’’ from Tuesday at 8 to
Wednesday at 8. NBC has installed
a new situation comedy, “Chicken
Every Sunday,’’ for a summer
whirl. The results, ba.sed on last
Wednesday’s initial installment,
were entirely gratifying.

“Chicken.” along with several
other sustaining efforts to bow on
the webs over the past couple of

l^^spcaks a conscientious
effort on the part of the networks,
notably NBC and CBS, to provide
hiatus time” with some degree of
programming stature. It’s cer-
tainly reflected in this Billie

series sug-
broth-

ers Epstein legit adaptation of sev-
eral .sea.sons back,

of Miss Burke andVon Zell for the leads was a happy
to

1
correct wacky ele-

K; P^’PPoced the original
and the legiter.

Rubin and Jamison
® .some tight

scripting geared to Miss
delivery and

K * wealth of ma-
around the Tucson

parting house and Its flavor.some

»Mk)y whW^

diir^n
t*ates attention even

peak
^ competitive midscason

SUMMER IN ST. LOUIS
With Rosemarie Brancato.

Burris, Mary Hoppel and
(16), KMOX Orch (27),
McArthur, director

Producer: George Clare
Director: Al Bland
60 Mins., Frf. (8) 7 p.m.
Sustaining
KMOX, St. Louis
Resumption of programs of spe-

cial music culled from forthcoming
attractions at the Municipal Thea-
tre Assn’s alfresco entcrpii.se in the
Forest Park playhoii.se is aimed at
music lovers throughout the CBS
web. In former years the program
was limited to 30 minutes, but has
been doubled for this series. Tee-
off program with the co-op of execs
of the theatre assn, brought before
the mike .some of the outstanding
warblers of the 12-week .sea.son, to-
gether with a clicking 16 mixed-
voice chorus under the direction of
Edw'in McAiihur, who also inae.s-
troes the Fore.st Park looters.

Ro.semarie Brancato, long a fave
at the outdoor theatre, socked over
her interp of “Kiss Me .Again,”
“Love Is Whore You Find It,” and
“My Hero” and at another point in
in the program repeated with Bur-
ris in a duet of “Will You Remem-
ber.” Mary Hoppel’s contributions,
all of which scored, were “ ’Neath
The Southern Moon,” “June Is

Bustin’ (Jut All Over,” “Oh. Prom-
ise Me” and " Neath The Summer
Moon.” Glenn Burris also .scored
solidly in his interp of "Falling in
Love With Someone ’ and “Sere-
nade.”

McArthur, who selected the
.semi-classical tunes for the pro-
gram, batoned the orch smoothly
through “Summertime,” “Dance of
the Comedians,” “Everything I

Love,” “They Say Its Wonderful”
and “Green Up Time. ” The chorus
kicked in with “No Business Like
Show Bu.sincss.’’ “i’ve Told Every
Little .Star ’ and “Haunted Heart.”
A spiel on Americanism w'as in-

jected midway into the program
which was evenly paced with no
let downs. Sahu.

<Grcj/)

NBC, the last major holdout on
giveawa>s. has gone into that type
programming on a grand scale with
Hollywood Calling,” which it is

pitting into competition with Jack
Benny on the rival CHS network
when the latter returns in the fall
from a summer vacation. "Holly-
wood Calling” has been given one
of the heaviest advance exploita-
tion of any program on the NBC
roster, public expectations built up
to a boiling point.

Program, liowcver, didn’t exactly
pan out on the premiere, despite
the array of fdm talent and breath-
taking loot. The pace and punch
of the show eluded the show-de-
signers, but program is such that
these two items can be easily hur-
dled in subsequent shows. The
very prctentiousne.ss of the layout
reacts against the show-. It sort of
puts the listener on his best com-
pany manners when listening.
George Murphy, the emcee, has

a banquet-table type of humor that
doesn’t fully meet radio’s require-
ments and gue.stars June Allyson
and Walter Pidgeon seemed a bit
too condescending in their tele-
phone talks to attain maximum ef-
fectivene.ss.

Format of the show has fairly
simple elements. Clues as to the

j

identity of a film or star are given
|

i until a call is placed. If listener
answers correctly. Miss Ally.son or
Pidgeon converse with the inter-

'

vicw’ce and give him some fabulous
,

gift. Then a crack a,t the jackpot
I quc.stion comes which is based on i

j

the identity of a film with a few
I
sketchy dues given. Appraisal of

I

the jackpot which, like those of

.

other shows keeps growing as the
'

weeks wear on. was initially set at

$31,000, which makes it a formida-

1

ble prize.

Program indicates a deal of
painstaking preparation. It seems
the planners hoped for an easy and
informal tone which didn’t come
out. However, the defects can be
corrected once the top personnel
get accustomed to the giveaway
medium. There is a knack of do-
nating loot entertainingly that’s an
essential of any undertaking of this

I

type. That’s another of the prin-

cipal ingredients still to be acquired.
Jose.

HOGAN’S DAUGHTER
With Shirley Booth. Betty Garde,
Howard Smith, Everett Sloane

Producer: William MrCaffery
Director: John Mosaman
Writers: John Whedon, Sam Moore
30 Mins.; Tues., 8 p.m.
PHILIP MORRIS
NBC. from New York

• Biow )

In "Hogan’s Daughter" Philip
Morris has come up with a
summer series that should wear
well around the calendar. The
.show, which is given a high-level
production, stars the legit and ra-
dio comedienne, Shirley Booth. As
Hogan’s daughter she recalls the
long stint she did as Dufty’s daugh-
ter on the Ed Gardner program,
i\gain slie’s a dizzy Third .^venue
dame, improving her mind by read-
ing the syndicated columns and
chattering like a flibbertigibbet.
But while Duffy's offspring is an ob-
ject of scorn, Hogan’s pridc-and-

1
joy has enough typically-human
foibles to arouse the listener’s sym-
pathy.

I “Daughter” al.so differs from
“Tavern” in that its comedy doesn’t
rely on a complicated situation or
rapid-fire gags. Instead it depends
on characterization, the gal’s ro-

I mantic ideals and glamorous
dreams contrasting with the com-
monplaces of tenement life. Scripts
.Stress realism, .story on broadcast
caught 1.5) dealing with a Fourth of
July outing of the Tonawanda Dem-
ocratic Club and the bumbling
of Hogan as he tried to corner the
local wardheeler to get his daugh-
ter a job.

I Weakness of the show was (hat
xvhile the atmosphere was truo-lo-
life the pacing seemed .somew hat
pedestrian. Use of more punchy

,

lines would have added to the tolal
impact.

i A thesper of considerable talents.
Miss Booth was supported hv a
topflight cast. Scripting by .lotin

Whedon and Sam Moore was adult
and Bernard Green’s musi<‘ was
competent. Bril.

Rose.

JHE SAINT

Hary****^r*
Price, others; music,

Zimmerman; announcer,
Harold Ross

Yom MacAvity

Hollywood
version of Leslie f’har-

SiinHo. 'vhich prccined

starlroH Mutual net

dunit average who-

anrf D f
Respite its three killings

initial
amount of suspense, the

for tk loft too many gaps

fill
hstener’s imagination to

minor shortcom-
of a V "‘IS good acting

einf vast headed by Vin-

the ^^l^vr's portrayal of

forroV I
credible and

mea^irln"^'*® supporting players

B/rtl “P- New series will

out tk*-
of my.stery addicts.

originated .show falls
01 • superlative chiller.

, 1 J Cilb.

THE BRIGHTER DAY
With Margaret Draper, Bill Smith,

Bill Kedfield. Jay Meredith, Pat
Holsey, Lorna Lynn; Bill Rogers,
announcer

Producer: Ed Wolf
Writer: Orin Tovrov
1.5 Min., Mon.-thru-FrI., 2:45 p.m. I

PROCTER & GAMBLE !

CBS, from N. Y.
iContplon)

“The Brighter Day ” shapes up
as a sentimental, enjoyable suaper,
goud fur the matinee trade. Mon-
day's 'll) premiere had its quarter -

1

hour segment laigcly taken up
witli exposition, to place the set-

ting and characters, but perform-
ance and scripting gave evidence
of a satisfactory serial.

Setting is a warm, engaging
hou.schuUI. the story dealing with
the family life of a poorly-paid min-
ister in a small town. Opener was
taken up largely with the family
adjusting itself to the departure
to the big city of the boy friend

of Li/, who runs the household
for her father, the minister. House-
hold includes the preacher; daugh -

1

ter-rnanager Liz: .xoung struggling

son Cfiavling; the l{)-year-old fami-

ly beauty. Althea: teenager Patsy,

and sub-deb Lorna.
Po.s.sibilitie.s for a good show are

favorable, with room for philo-

.sophizing on the U. S. way of life,

,

etc. .• £rort.

SUMMER .STUDENT FORUM
With various student guests; mod-

erator. Richard 11. Roffmun;
announcer, David Niles

Producer-director: Roffman
30 Mins.; Wed., 9 p.m.
Sustaining
WEVD, N. V.
With some 00.000 students re-

portedly attending summer ses-

sions of educational institutions in

the metropolitan area, publicist-

attorney Richard II. Roffman has

drawn upon some of the out-of-

towners for a series of weekly
forum discussions. Idea is a good
one. but unfortunately the in-

augural half-hour airer on WF^VD,
N. Y. Wedne.sday i0» fell far short

of the program’s possibilities.

As ringmastered by Roflman. the

panel was a rambling one which
took wliat seemed to be ages in

reaching t h e evening’s topic.

“Wh.at’s Wrong and What's Right

About New Vork'.’” Some 12 min-
utes were used in backgrounding
the half-dozen odd student guests

whereas merely their names, home-
towns and .schools they were at-

tending would have sufficed.

When the forum participants

iwere finally led to the subject at

hand negative reactions centred

about the city’s fa.st pace, indiffer-

i

ence to others and congested trans-

portation. On the credit side

;

Gotham s cultural advantages were
I cited along with its cosmopolitan
' atmosphere. A far better impact
might have been obtained had

' Roffman .steered his guests into a

roundtable analysis of the topic

rather than monopolizing most of

the convcr.sation himself. Gilb.

Vi<'toi

of La-

OUT ON A LIMB
“The Future of Labor in Politics’’
With Victor Riesel, George Field
Producer-director: Field
15 Mins.: Thurs., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WEVD, N. Y.

1
“Out on a Limb” is a series of

transcribed 1.5 - minute stan/as
which WEVD, N. Y. has described
as a “survey of coming events by
experts in the fields of their special
interest.” Initial program bowed
promisingly on the station Thiirs-

I

day '7) with columnist
' Ricsel sifting "The Future
bor in Politics.’’

Due to the fact that (he program
was recorded about a month ago,
listeners were able to compare
some of Ricscl’s predictions with
what has actually happened to d;dc.
One assertion that proved a bull.s-

eye was his prophecy that Mayor
William O’Dwycr would be “draft-
ed” by labor to succeed himscH de-
spite hizzoner’s previous decision to
withdraw tn u politics.

In a crisp, authoritative delivery.
Ricsel ot)incd that the labor move-
ment is becoming more aggivssivc
in politics similar tn a longtime
policy cxcrci.scd by European
unions. Again scanning (ho oystal
ball, he felt that labor will "gang
up” on Taft and will also retaliate

against Prc'Jidcnt Truman in in.52

.since “he's failed to get the Dcm(»-
cratic party to (V'liver."

Bulk ()f Ricscl’s prognostications
were logical and timely. F'ecding
him a question now and thim was
George Field, who besides an-
nouncing the show' is credited with
having conceived it. Gn the b.isis

of the first installment. “Out on the
Limb” shovild more than draw its

quota of listeners. Gilb.

CITIZEN OF THE WORLD
With Lee J. Cobb, narreter; Paul

Bouchon, Butch Cavell, Robert
Drj'dcn, Stephen Hill, Gerald
Kean, Paul Mann, Bryna Ray-
bum. Joseph deSantis, Ann
Shepherd, Hans vanStuwe, Carl
Swenson, Charles Irving, Oscar
Brand

Writer-Director: Norman Corwin
Producer: Werner Michel
Composer-Conductor: Alexander
Semmler

60 Mins., Sun. (10), 10 p.m. (One-
Shot)

Sustaining
CBS, from New York
Norman Corwin came back to

radio Sunday night (10) after

nearly a two-season layoff. .5 a

writer-director of an ambitious 60-

ininute documentary called “Citi-

zen of the World,” which wa.s slot-

ted in the 10 to 11 p.m. segment
on CBS, Corwin, with a wonderful
assist from Lee J. Cobb, who nar-
rated the hour-long stanza, took
on a herculean task—relating the
stor>’ of men and women who work
in remote areas of the world to
improve mankind’s well-being.

Corwin’s return to radio was sig-

nificant from several angles. What,
the trade had been asking, would
the "father” of the documentary
in radio reveal in the development
of a technique that had been run
practically dry over the past dec-
ade’,' What Corwin had initially

projected had been played to the
hilt, with multiple variations—and
frequent improvements—lending to
the generalization that the xioeu-
mentary, as such, had seen its day
in radio; that there was a crying
need for fresh formulas.
That Corwin would have some-

thing to say, and that it would be
said beautifully, with lotty over-
tones but with a full appreciation
of the “eommon touch,” was taken
for granted in advance. He didn’t
let his listeners down. Also, that
Ciirwin would achieve an object iv-

it\ too fre(iuently lacking in doc-
umentary programming: that he
would gel to the core of evils be-
setting a turbulent world arid
heighten the message with a su-
perb directorial hand was also ac-
cepted. Again Corwin came
through.

.And that Lee J. Cobb gave mean-
ing to Corwin’s words and endowed
the narrator role with a sensitivity
and brilliance all its own was nut
surprising; nor did it come as a
surprise that Alexander Semmici’s
musical .score and bridges shone on
I heir ow n.

But in fashioning his .saga of the
increasing band of "world citi-

zens” who are contributing their
bit against the enemies of mankind
—War. Disease. Famine, Poverty,

I Erosion and (Overpopulation” 'prob-
lems that have been around a long
time)—(’orwin lias taken up pre-
cisely wIicKc he left off.

That he appeals to a minority is

praiseworthy. Notable, too, is that
such an ambitious concept, as big
as life itself, can be reduced to

such a meaningful denominator.
'“There' may seem little connec-
tion between the citizen of the
world and the people of the world;
hut there’s hardly a man alive who
doesn’t .stand tt> benefit, some way
or another, by the work this citizen

has cut out for himself. There
are even those who think the citi-

zen is just about the grcnte.st hope
on two fc'et ”).

Yc't this Corwin documentary
was formless, too often static. It

cried for some action—not just 60
minutes of talk, regardless of how
fine* the talk. It cried for some dra-
matic content to heighten the ten-
sion. It’s asking much of a person
t(» listen tn 60 minutes of talk. Cor-
win gave them the words—but a
much-needed added fillip was miss-
ing. Rose.

REPORT TO THE PARTNER.S
With Bob Ferris
Writer-producer, Bob lilllls

15 mins.. .Saturday, 6:45 p.m.

Sustaining
KJR. .Seattle

This first of a .series of programs
for the Scattle-King County Com-
munity Chest reveals a .sound ba.sic

idea in reporting on what Chest
agencies do by having (he bene-

ficiaries of the agencies report to

the public.
Show, which presented four peo-

ple who take infants and children

into thc'ir homes while they are

waiting to be adopted, held plenty

of interest, with a strong emotional
appeal in having the temporary
fo.stcr parents tell how they take

the to-be-adopled-kids into their

(Continued on page 34)

ROY .SIIUDT
30 .Mins., Mon.-thru-.Sat., 11 pm.
Participating
WROW, Albany

Roy .Shudt. sports director of
WROW and caller of events ovc*r

the public address at the .Saratoga
Raceway, is now doing delayed
broadcasts of eight races nightly
under the sponsorship of five Al-
bany anci Troy firms. Eacli sponsor
is plugged one evening, the otiicrs

also being mentioned.
(Jver a period of seven or right

years, Shudt has developed int(»

one of the country’s top harncss-
casters—he works at a California
track each spring and serves at the
summer ancl fall sessions of the
.Saratoga half-miler. One-time Tr(»\

Record sportsw l iter knows the
trotters and pacers and their
drivers. His broadcasts slmw the
sure touch of an expert. mik«*r pos-
sessing the voice and the delivery
to highlight technical know ledge.

It’s a question, in tact, whether
(he airing of eight races do not
constitute an overload. Even with
the preliminaries stripped, Shudt
sometimes has to crowd to get in

the final event. Shudt spiels for the
sponsors, backed up by an over-
loud transcribed me.ssagc from
Deac RosseUL ' • Jaeo. .

OI'IZ CHAMPIONS
With Pinky Hunter emcee. Bob
Godley, and guests Eddie Coen,

Nate Wallick, Russ Gestner,
Wally Brown and Pat Rooney;
announcer, Bruce Charles

Producer: Bob Godley
30 mins.; Friday 8 p.m.
STIIDEBAKER
WIIK, Cleveland <

' Steru-Warreii

)

From the stage of the RKO
Palace. WHK, with Studebaker
sponsoring, brings a sport quiz to
test a panel tif experts. As a change
of pace. Pinky Hunter, a capable
cmccc, moves into the audience and
asks questions. Both those submit-
ting (luestions as well as those an-
swering receive monetary award.s
with a bonus going to those ques-
tions that the panel of experts can’t
answ er.

Bob Godley. quick on the re-
partee and saberish with the an-
swers. carries much of the verve
and teams with Hunter to sparkle
the stanza. The questions are. of
course, a te.st to both listeners and
paneleers with stanza caught fea-
turing as panel members both the
publicity directors of the three
Cleveland pro teams and two vaude
stars. . » Mark.



WQXR Loses Its Appeal vs. WPTR

In Bid (or Upstate N. Y. Listeners

Senate-Webster
= Continued from page ST s

Who $ the Sucker?

Washington. July 12.

Nfu York Times appeal for pro-

tetiion of its upstate WQXK audi-

etue iroin tlte projected 50k\v op-

eration of WPTR in Albany was

dc'nied last week by tiie FCC-.

Agency said WQXR claims of in-

torlerence by the present lOkw
transmitter of WPTR. based on a

survey of a small number of Us-

'

teners. “cannot be given any
veigiU" even if facts were fur-

nished regarding the selectivity of

the receivers of the complaining
listeners. Both WQXR and WPl'R.
which is owned by the Schine The-

atre chain, are near the top of the

dial.
I

However, since WQXR had asked

that WPTR be restrained from
foinineneing programs tests with

'

50kw until the U. S. Court of Ap-
peals has ruled on the case, the

i

Commission allowed the Times 14
j

days to apply for a stay order.

WQXR has contended to the Court
that it was entitled to a hearing be-

fore the Commission granted
WI*TR its 50kw authorization.

Prior to the ruling, WQXR had
filed a petition In which it cited a

survey of .subscribers in upstate

New York to its Program Guide to

determine whether the present

lOkw operation of WPTR inter-

feres with WQXR programs. Com-
plaints from listeners as well as the

survey, .said WQXR, “show con-

clusively*' that W'PTR is causing
“severe interference” which will

“very substantially increase” if

WPTR is stepped up to 50kw. wiili

resultant loss of audience to

(Continued on page 34'

Pay Sought On

Award B casts
Standard rule requiring actors

to Ite paid for all drama prize-

award broadcasts on which they
have to play scenes from their

shows may be adopted by Actors
Equity and the American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists. Matter arose
last week in connection with yes-
terday’s (Tues.) Donaldson Awards
broadcast on ABC. Although
Equity gave a partial clearance for
the stanza, a committee will study
the situation with the Idea of work-
ing out a permanent policy.

The Equity council had origi-

nally given a full waiver for the
broadcast, repeating its clearance
of previous years. However, one
of the council members, Alan
Hewitt, who was to appear on the
program as a member of the ca.st

of “Death of a Salesman.” ap-
pealed to the council to recon-
aider the okay. He pointed out
that actors who had done scenes
from plays on the Critics’ Circle
and Pulitzer award broadcasts hao
been paid. Furthermore, he ar-
gued that the management, rather
than tlie actors, would benefit pri-
marily from the airing.
As a result of Hewitt’s request,

the Equity council partially re-
vi.sed its waiver for the broadcast,
ruling tliat actoi’s could participate
vithout pay if they wished to. hut
must be given the regular AFR.\
scale it tliey so stipulated. It was
also decided to turn the wljole
question over to a special commit-
lee for study and report, \\ith a
\ie\\ ol adopting a permanent rule.
On receipt ol the Equity clarifi-

cation. members of the "Salesman”
<ast held a meeting, at wbicli it

vas decided that all should insist
on payment for the broadcast.
J’.ii ficipating perfornters from
Ollier awaicl-winning shows weie
also contacted and urged to de-
mand lor the program. In the
case ot “Salesman,” the one-
eighth ol a week’s salary amounted
to alioiit S4.')0.

Brewery’s 40G Spots
Seattle. July 12

Sick s Brcv.ery is placing* a S4().-
00(1 spot campaign on 18 stations
In Washington stale and Alas-
ka. using series of transcribed
nuisit-al spots made by Bob ilar-
vey and bis band with Carol King.
Spots weie produced at KJR here
villi Roland Bradley handling pro-
duction, Len Beardsley announc-
ing

Camjiaign began Jul\ 1 for a

tv(*-month period, vvith posstbililv
continuing.

i
.

AFRA, WGN (Chi) Settle

Announcer Pay Dispute

Chicago, July 12. !

.American Federation of Radio

.Artists and WGN have settled a

year-long controversy regarding

extra pav for staff announcers who
handle participating commerciaj

shows. WGN manager Frank P.

Schreiber and AFRA exec secre-

tarv Ray Jones came to agreement

last week <8* with the station rec-

ognizing that participation shows

will figure in the union contract

regarding base pay of $114.31^ for

a maximum twelve 15-mln. shows

per week. Jones had argued that

participations should be classed as

commercial shows.
Dispute had come to a head with

AFR.A filing an application fcir

hearing before the NLRB, but it

was witbdraw’n after Jones and
Schreiber had an amicable settle-

ment. Some 15 staff announcers
started on the readjusted wage
formula July 10, but did not win
retroactive pay.

Racetrack Tie

Charge Sparks

WMIE Hearing
Miami, July 12.

Federal Communications Com-
mission hearing held here on ap-

plication to transfer license for sta-

tion WMIE from original owners,
Lincoln Operating Co., to Sun
Coast Broadcasting Corp., wound
up in a crossfire of acrimonious
questioning, with Barry Gray, sta-

tion’s midnight gabber, and Daniel

.1, Sullivan, director of unofficial

“Miami Crime Commission,” the

principals.

Sullivan's testimony was aimed
at qualification of Arthur B. Mc-
Bride (owner of Cleveland Foot-

I ball Club • and Arthur Sherby as

principal stockholders of the Sun

j

Coast group to operate the station,

I

based on McBride’s former con-

1
nection with Continental Pre.ss

j

Service, new’s agency which dis-

;

seminates racetrack information
i and results nationally. The serv-

! ice is now owned by Edward Me-

I

Bride, his son.

I
Sullivan asked FCC examiner

Leo Re.snick and counsel A. Harry

j

Becker to “determine if he ( Mc-
Bride 1 still has an interest in the

;

bookie wire service.” The FCC
I

reps advised him to file such a
' request "with Washington.”

Linder cross-examination by

I

WMIE counsel, Sullivan refused to

j

an.sw'er when asked if he had not
originally been employed by a

group known as “the Secret Six”
to investigate local crime condi-
tions; and that this group included
John S. Knight, publisher of the
Miami Herald (WQAM', Dan J.

Mahoney, vice-president of tlie

Miami News (WIOD*. and Col.

Frank Katzentine at station

WKAT.
Gray, summoned for te.stimony

because of his stand on legalized

j

bookmaking, told the hearing his

!.support of this type of gambling
was personal and in no way re-

1
fleeted policy of the station, add
ing that he advocated “no other
form ot gambling” In recent
weeks the gabber had also criti-

cized I he crime commission broad-
casts laired over the majority of
local stations Saturday nights •

based, as he said, on suspicion of
I he motives and methods of the
organization. The Commission’s
programs consisted largeix in re-

vealing the backgrounds and rec-
ords ot gamblers who have settled
in this area.

Robert Venn, a stockholder and
general manager of the WMIK op-
eration. bad previously testified

that Ciray did not reflect station
policy and was allowed to exjiress
his own opinion at all times, lie

i»ointed out that WMIE was one
ot two .stations which lias refused

^

to carry the Crime ('ommi.ssion

I

broadcasts, because tliey veerc
“definitely uii-.Ainerican”

Hearings will be resumed in
i Washington in Septembei,

( D.. Colo.i, it was understood, felt

Webster made was when Tobey
asked him: “What is your present

view on superpower?”

Webster replied: “1 am not so

sure tliat it is not a problem that

the Commission has got to take up
with Congress.”

Johnson and Tobey hive been

among the Commission’s severest

critics for allegedly being disposed

to favor granting superpower to

some clear channel stations. W'eb-

ster, as an engineer member of

the Commi.ssion, has been regarded
1 by Committee members as a key
I influence on this question.

I Tobey practically threw' the

book at Webster on Commission
policy regarding color video. He

j

suggested possible indifference of

the Industry to presenting pro-

posals at the forthcoming FCC
, hearings ( in middle or late Au-
’ gust ) which Webster admitted he
had not considered. On this sub-

ject there was the following ex-

change:
Q&A Routine

Q: “What is the reason for RCA
,
and various manufacturers oppos-

;

ing color television standards?”

A: “It has been a mystery to me,
and I do not know.”

Q: “Have you talked to any of
their representative.s at all?”

A: “I have kept away from
them. . .

Q: “Now suppose no one in the
industry comes forward to testify

for color. W’ould you be con-
cerned?”

A:“. . . That would be most un-

Washington. Julv 12
Yes. progress is tragic. But for w-hom? That’s what Sen. Charies

W'. Tobey (R-N.H.) wanted to know at a hearing last week into the
qualifications of Edw-ard M. Webster for a new term on the FCC In
questioning Webster on FCC policy regarding possible obsolescence
of video receivers as a result of UHF and color television, the
following colloquy took place;

Tobey: “Did you ever contemplate giving a warning to the public
. . . that these changes are impending and that they might go a
little slowly in buying the sets? Would that contravene the com-

*

mercial manufacturing industry’s strong-arm tactics to sell ma-
chines at any cost?”

Webster; “I do not see how you are going to progress in this art
unless the public buys receivers. Now, If we put out something
that says ‘Do not buy anything now’ until you get UHF coming
along’ everything is going to stop.”

Tobey; “That would be tragic, would it not?”
Webster: “That is what I said."

Tobey: “Would it be tragic?"
Webster; “I do not think it would be tragic—wait a minute—yes,

it would be tragic.”

Tobey: “Tragic for whom?”
Webster: “It would be tragic for the manufacturers who sell the

obsolete sets, but it would not be tragic for the public who kept
their dollars in their stockings to wait for this color television.
The only way in w'hich to get the industry going is to have the
public buy sets.”

Tobey: “In other words, have the public as suckers”

Schwerin on Mysteries
Continued from pase SS

mysteries alone, is giving an actor
a piece of bu.siness to convey that
is too subtle to be put over on the

efl'ects to be in keeping w’ith the
setting.

On one leading mystery tested,

the story got off to a good start i radio. On one program, one of the

while the detective was in this 1
“good" characters W'as supposed

country. Soon after he made a to stage a phoney robbery, with

plane flight to a European capital,
^

his real character being unknown
interest dropped off. The Euro- ,

either to the audience or the other

pean part of the story averaged : characters at tliat point in the

seven liking points low'er than the script. To tlie li.steners the actors

American part. Why? The audi- i

‘ de.se and dose" language was in-

ence voted that “they weren’t con- distinguishable fxom plain bad act-
fortunate. I just^ cannot visualize ' vinced that he w'as in Lisbon.”

j

ing; liking went down to an unusu-
they’re doing It.”

|

another ca.se, the producer of “Hy Point for tliis program.

Q: “If It did not come in do you several mysteries decided to use ' On another show, a criminal was
feel the FCC should present tes- ! some of his basic script ideas for supposed to be impersonating the
tiinony?”

j

a highly successful one as the ! detective. This merely served to
A: "... We would have to then.”

i

foundation for another, new’er confuse many listeners. The fre-

show. One change was to move quent changes from the real de-
the story to an Oriental back-

, tective to the false one left them

Q: “Would you consider subpoe-
' naing testimony from industry?”
i

A; “I certainly would. . . . My
j

thinking had never gone that far.
. . . But maybe you are right, may-
be tiiey w'ill not.”

Befor» Tobey flnished his ques-
tioning last week he had compiled
a comprehensive record on Web-
ster’s position on various major
matters before the Commission. He
had put him on record as saying
that “color Is here" and that it

would be the “dominant” system
of the future.
He had elicited

ground. Little attention was paid
to Ailing in the proper mood ma-
terial. The result? The success-

completely at sea. If the actor does

a good voice imitation in a situa-

tion like ^his, it compounds the
ful. well-authenticated show cus- confusion; if he does a poor one,
tomanly would have liking scores

: violates the mood because the
in the high 70’s; the new show
scored around 50.

audience can't believe that the

,

other characters w'on’t recognize
In another case, Schwerin tested, the imposter as easily as thev do.

a new show ftairin* a personality
! Multiplltity of characters' (and

a
closely i^ntifled with one auspects) Is another

detective part. The deliberate at-
, mood-destroying inBuence Schwe-tempt was made to avoid malting

, ,

a.„i.i , ! ma Th.. wl”H«Te.ML®"h.n Even on top shows this weakiiesi

Webster that he had criticized the In certain instances it was found
i i

Committee, reportedly out of in-
i

that the program was going too far
, ’j

I
dignation over its failure to con- !

in the opposite direction. It was ’U!
firm him before his term expired. I

discovered that the character could i
*

He had built up a more tangible changed quite a bit, but that it i

nearly the In-

;

basis for appraising the nominee’s
,

important to retain settings
*®*^®*^ ii'** climactic moments

I
qualifications than had previously
l)een established. Finally, while - -

i

there appeared to be little doubt ^»>’nier part this star had made
1

that Webster would be confirmed. ^anmu.s.
the Senator had succeeded in im- 1

The principle of approach—get- , r-siea dv sonwei in is at-i sirucpress^g the Committee with the ting started strongly, and getting Listeners can often set a feelimportance of carefully Inquiring
|

started right-is Important on all InJ of pace m aufriatlvelv
I

into the competence of members
1

shows. Init especially in mysteries. ’

balance ofot an agency responsible for such I
A good mystery must catch inter-

i

far-reachlne — * 1.- i nniciriv ,

tengin oeiveen acts.

and sit- ations that weren’t com- 1

customarily do oii thi.s prop’am.

pletely out of keeping with the !

^mphasls The Show s Structura
- K » Among problems of emphrsii,

one that has turned out to be Im-

portant to many mystery shows
tested by Schwerin Is act struc-

reaching determinations as the
! future of television.

NBC IS IMPRESSED BY

LADD’S AUDinONER
NBC liked the looks of a prelim-

inary audition of a Hank Ladd
comedy-variety show whipped to-
gether by Herb Mo.ss for a WNBC

est quickly.
In one leading program of the

type, Schwerin found that the
earlier the crime committed (usu-
ally the killing) was first men-
tioned, the better liked the pro-
gram was. In a dozen epi.sodes
tested, there was an exact relation-
ship between the time this was
done and how well people reacted
to the stiovv. This w'as only one
ot the rules tiiat help to make this
slu w' a strong one. Schwerin

On one mystery show', il was dis-

covered that when the two acts

w'ere of tlie same length, liking

was low. But if the first act was

either longer or shorter than Act II

(it didn’t matter which), listeners’

interest was kept up.
Another mystery achieved best

results when its first act was short

and its second act long. Having a

long first act proved fatal when
used on this program.
Too long an opening teaser seen**N Y1 airlnd Ac * 1 . u " » » i w n B uuc. CH;nwt.-MIl

ordered a ^fnll hinJn ^ ^ doesn't pretend that this alone;. • u » .i

made last niah ""uld automallcally make the show *«»'“cd out to be had practice

the net
August teeoft on did enjoy it mo.st when thev had mslance that thli

Web'^n m ic 4 K i an early opportunity to .start mov-
i

"“1 interest »n

ihe Kicff
to build Ladd into ing toward the crime’s .solution.

j

H'e story ... it makes the firw

« 1

.^'^-'^Pstakes. Jn another my.slery, the most ef- commercial seem inlcn uptive, low-

, ‘'"i f;
audition getting a fective method of approach turned the show’s advertising im*

op-siiell production. In addition out to be a scene in which the de- Pact.
, ,to i.add, Gordon Jenkins and a 22- tective’s bo.ss assigned the case to The final element in Schwerin

i

pi(H*e orch, singer Betty Brewer him. It worked better than scenes ol principles is Direction, re
and a choral group liave been

,

in which tlie killing it.self was ' Idling in tliis usage to the kind

inked, along with Nel.son (’ase as dramatized, or any of a number of of people to wliom a program ap-

annoiincer. Bob Wamboldt is su- other opening methods tried out. i
peals. There i.s considerable range

peryising for NBC. Another fault sometimes encoun- in the appeal of difl'erent inys-

Writers include Ladd, Coleman lered is introducing too inucli of teries, il i.s definitely a mistake to

Jacoby, Arnie Rosen. Roger Price, ^ iiumoroitK character into a sliow feel tliat they will only appeal to

and Tom Adair for special lyrics. the central mood of which is tense- certain audience gi'oups.
I — ness and fast action. Writers some- Perhaps the most important rule

I

,
j

limes feel that their pr-ogram needs
1

of tliiiml) Scliwerin has brougnt

I>Il‘S. l.<Cltz Tsboed 3S Prez ^ llttle “comedy relief.” The basic out in regard to dirccliori is that

Of K f' *1 appeal of some leading programs “priraio e\e’’ m\stcrics are inosi

vzi IV* Vy, IVaGlO x^OUnCll doesn’t allow for this. One very ' likel> to appeal to ymrnget adults.

Kansas City, Jul> 12. successful show tric'd, in one edi- while the ’’official detective" l.'P*

Radio Council of Gr*eater Kansas lion, to wor k a comedy character of sliow is usirall\ best liked W
City recently elected Mrs. Frank all through the story, subordinat- older people. No getierali'.alion-'' jP

,
B. Leltz as president for the 1949- ing the tough, capable detective to qualitative research are irivarianiy

50 year. Board of directors in- ' him. Normally, episodes of this true, but Schwer-in holds that tne

eludes John Thornberry. ' Boy’s show score in the 70’.s; this edition ' sponsor looking for a mystery pro-

flu h director and WHB new.scaster, ! had the worst score in the series, gram will gel ofT to the he^it stan

,

and Anne Hayes, director of an a\er’age of only, 60.
j

sales-wise it he uses this I'ule

i women’s activities for KOMO. Still anoYhei fault, not that of thumb in making his selection- ,

• •• * .V ttaattaa
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* Blacklist’ Counter-Attack
Continued from page 29

list" stemminK from the “conserv-

alive" wing of the socalled Artists

(’(immittee of AFRA. This com-
millee, though now defunct, still

functions in an off-the-record ca-

j

pacity, holding regular meetings,

airing grievances, etc. It was this

group tliat succeeded in whipping
Into action the two ex-FBI mem-

1

bers. Theodore Kilpatrick and
Kenneth Bierly, who now' publish

the anti - Red “Counterattack”
newsletter, which in its last issue

did a chapter-and-verse breakdown
of alleged Communist infiltration

in radio, in which CBS was singled '

out as “the most satisfying network
j

for the Communists.” Lengthy paen
vent on to state: “Exaet degree of

infiltration by Communist party

members and other Communists in

CBS or any other network is hard 1

to determine. But it’s plain that
|

KBC and Mutual are least satisfac-

lory to Communists . . . that Amer-
ican Broadcasting Co, is about at

;

halfway betw'een mo.st satisfactory

and least satisfactory . . . and that i

CBS is tops as far as Communists
aie concerned.” '

While there’s a general tendency
to laugh off the Kilpatrick-Bierly

attack as merely the rantings of a

couple extremists, nevertheless it’s I

recogni/.ed that the inflammatory
|

soundofi'-s are having their effect

in inciting the sponsors and agen-

;

< ies. The Artists Committee ele-
i

nienl and the collaborative efforts
,

of the “Counterattack” publishers
j

inspired General Foods to crack
down on its Phillips Lord show’ and
the “list " is being planted in all

the major agencies responsible for

eommercial programming. I

The RDG resolutions follow:
j

“Whereas William M. Sweets,
member of the RTDG, was forced
to resign as director from the
Philips H. Lord packaged ‘Gang-

.

busters’ and ‘Counterspy,’ because !

of ‘.sponsor-agency pressure s’

{

which was brought to bear because
|

of his alleged political beliefs, and
^whereas at no time has the ability

Dor the integrity of Sw'eets ever
^ been questioned by the Lord or-

ganiaation over a period of six

jears of constant employment, nor
by the sponsors and agencies in-

volved at any time, and whereas it

is now', always has been and always
will be a fundamental precept of

the RTDG that a man’s talent and
ability shall be the sole criteria by
which he is judged for employ-
ment:

“Therefore be it resolved that
fit the action taken by the Lord;
organi/.ation and the sponsors and/
or agencies involved, in forcing
the resivnalion, is a gross injustice

against Sweeps, the entire member-
ship of the RTDG and the radio
and television industry;
“(2 • that in order to remedy this

injustice a committee shall ap-

pointed immediately to bring this

resolution to the notice and atten-
tion of the Lord office, sponsors
and. agencies involved;

“(3> that in order to remedy this

injustice this committee shall take
such further action as it may deem

nece.ssary. including the recom-
mendation as provided in the
RTDG constitution, for the issu-

ance of a restraining order.”

Follow'ing is a second resolution:
“Whereas widespread reports in

the radio and television industry
point to the existence of a blacklist

of directors, writers and actors,

based on their political beliefs, and
whereas blacklist.s are un-.American
in principle and purpose, designed
to deprive a man arbitrarily of his

means of livelihood, and wherea.s
the RTDG views with indignation
and alarm the mere implication of

the existence of a blacklist, any-
where in the radio and television

industry, and whereas it is now.
always has been and always will

be a fundamental precept of the
RTDG that a man’s talent and
ability shall be the sole criteria by
which he is judged for employ-
ment:

“Therefore be it resolved ( 1 > the

RTDG unequivocally condemns the

existence and use of blacklists in

the radio-television industry;

“(2) that a committee shall be

appointed immediately to bring

this resolution to the notice and at-

tention of all agencies, broadcast-

ing companies -and others employ-
ing directors and to take such fur-

ther action as it may deem neces-

sary again.st any agency which im-

poses and employs a blacklist.”

Both re.solution were unanimous-
ly pas.sed by the council.

coming more cost-conscious. And
we can show them that they get

into more homes per dollar spent
through advertising than any
other medium.”

According to Gedalecia, the
number of radio Homes is steadily

increasing and has jumped more
than

. 3,635,000 in the past two
years. Thus a program which got

a 10.0 Nielsen rating in ’46 and in
’48 would have gained 363,.500 ad-
ditional listeners, despite the fact

that its rating showed no change.
In TV, he points out in an ABC
promotion piece, a show whose
rating dropped from 50 in .January,
’49, to 30 in July, would not have
lost- any vlew'ers—in fact it would
have gained 13%.

Radio Reviews
z Continued from page 31 a

homes and make them part of the

family.

I
- The four people on the pro-

,
gram—two mothers and a wife and
husband team — had, in the pre-

ceding year, taken from Chest
agencies children ranging in age
from a few weeks to several years
and kept them for periods ranging
from a few weeks to a year,

f Bob Ferris draws out the partici-

pants in a showmanly manner,

j

w'isely letting them depart from
the okay script for take-offs in re-

lating their experiences, the pro-

i

gram adding up to a good job of

telling the partners just what the

Chest is doing with the money the

I

partners contribute each year.
I

Reed.

ABC Launches
Continued from page 27
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conception that a show had to cost

$20,000 a week in order to sell

their merchandise.”
Outfits with modest ad allot-

ments which ABC has recently

inked include Speidel, which took

a quarter-hour on “Stop the

Music.” and Brunner-Ritter, which
w'ill back “Chance of a Lifetime”

on Sundays at 9:30 p.m., starting

j

late in September. Other ftrst-

tlme-in-radio sponsors web

I

has are Norwich and the Assn, of
' American Railroads. Backers it

introduced to broadcasting, and
w'ho are now at other nets, in-

clude U. S. Steel. Elgin-American,

j

Allis-Chalmers, Alcoa and Hall-

!

mark.

I

The research operation is now

;

stressing a qualitative rather than

j a quantitative approach and is

I

serving as a detective agency to

turn up possible new radio spend-

;

ers. The staff looks over economic

I

source material to find firms with
three qualifications: (1> they sell

I goods or services to the public;
' (2t have ad budgets smaller than
those generally expended by net-

work advertisers; and (3) they
haven’t yet used national radio.

“Research is growing in im-
portance as the economy continues
a downward slide.” said Ben Ge-
dalecia, ABC research manager.
“Advertisers in all media are be-

SPORTS NEWS
With Sherb Herrick
15 Mins., Mon.-thru-Sat., 7 p.m.
Sustaining
WXKY, Albany
Sherb Herrick, before and after

the war an announcer-sportscaster
at WABY-WOKO and onetime
baseball caller over WABY, started
a sports roundup on WXKY when
he joined the station recently. It

consists chiefly of the day’s re-

sults, chatter and some commen-
tary, with an occasional interview.

[

One of the latter heard, and de-
' cidedly listenable, was with the
captain of an Albany polo team,
that sport having been revived
here. More interviews would give

!
the program distinction and shade

I off the teletype phase, which has
become too common on area sports

I

shows. Herrick might give greater
stress to commentary, too. And

I

consider whether the coverage
i
given several sports—wrestling for

I instance—might be cut.

I

Herrick seems to work from a
rough script, fill-ins sometimes
being overw'ordy. He pos.sesses a
strong, firm voice. Show could
rate a sponsor. Jaco.

j Followup Comment

Hildegarde was recipient of an
extraordinary civic salute on a Mu-

I
tual hookup as WOR (N. Y.) picked
it up Saturday night, her closing
at the Shamrock Hotel. Houston.
It was virtually a C. of C. shindig,

j

one of those rare occasions w hen

^

an entire community pitched up
such a hail-and farewell for a the-

i
atrical personality. From Glenn

I

McCarthy, bossman of the fabulous

I

Hotel Shamrock, to the Houston
I civic leaders, and others, they put
the accent on the “incomparable”
Hildegarde. In between which the
.songstress maintained a smooth
flow' of songalog and show manship,

' utilizing her standard “roses” rou-
tine to introduce the local boost-

,

ers in a natural manner. End re-
sult, of course, was a signal trib-
ute from an entire metropolis to a

i show biz personality who apparent-
ly made unusual impact on the lo-

cal community.

WQXR
rontinMcR from pago 32

WQXR in the middle-eastern sec-

tion of New York State, and in

Vermont and Massachusetts.
WQXR said that if its applica-

tion lo boost its power from lOkw
to .50kw is granted, the interfer-

ence from WPTR won’t be so great

but would still be “intolerable.”

WQXR operates on 1560kc and
WPTR is on 1540kc.
WQXR told the Commission its

program .service “is unique in pre-

.sentation and unduplicated from
any other source.”
WPTR claimed the “solicited let-

ters” of the WQXR survey and its

engineering contentions “merely
allegations in support of a claim
of the right to serve an area which
the Commi.ssion already has ruled
is beyond the WQXR protected
contour.” The Albany station said

it has spent more than $300,000 to

complete its .50kw installation and
is now ready to provide a new
service to 92.000 persons daytime
and 216,000 persons nighttime.

Yord to Direct CBS

Coast Program Operations
Hollywood. July 12.

Indicating that CBS plans to put
increased emphasis on Hollywood
as a television program centre,

the w'eb this week named Kenneth
L. Yord, member of the legal de-
partment for 18 years, as director

of AM and TV program operations
on the Coast, Martin Leeds, busi-

ness manager of the web’s Holly-
wood program department in Hol-
lywood, was named associate di-

I

rector.

In announcing the appointments,
CBS veepee Jim Seward said they
were made in line with the web’s
rapidly-expanding program facili-

ties in Hollywood for both AM and
TV. While Yord will be in direct
charge of program operations,

I

Leeds’ duties will include n^gotiat-

I

ing talent and package program
;

contracts.

New assignments follow the re-
cent emigration to the Coast of

{

Harry Ackerman to head up CBS
j

programming for both AM and TV
I
and of Ralph Levy, former director

!

on some of the top CBS-TV shows

I

originating in N. Y., who will take

I

over a similar job in Hollywood.
, Web, in addition, recently shipped
I six kinescope recording units to

;

the Coast, which are to be used
! to transcribe shows originating
there for showing on the eastern
and midwestern nets.

WFIL Exec Changfes

Philadelphia, July 12,
Two administrative changes have

been announced at WFIL. George
A, Koehler, wiio has been directing
sales promotion for the Inquirer
.stations (WFIL. WFIL-FM and
WFIL-TV), has been named direc-
tor of adverti.sing and promotion

—

to supervi.se sale.s and audience
promotion, publicity, special events
and exploitation.

T. E. Paisley, Jr., traffic manager
at WFIL since Dec, 1945, has been
appointed assistant program direc-
tor.

FMHeatonFCC

Re Tqual Time
Chicago, July 12.

FM stations here have applied
a heavy needle to the FCC towards
making AM outlets with FM af-
filiates broadcast an equal number
of hours daily, whether or not pro-
gramming is duplicated. AM in-
siders are debating whether the
move, if granted, might not boom-
erang against the smaller India
FM’ers.

FM Broadca.sters of Chicago-
land, headed by Ralph Wood, Jr.,

of WMOR. urged the FCC to apply
the heat against Chi AM stations
to keep their FM stations on the
air the same amount of hours as
the AM facilities, pointing out that
only one of the local stations,
WM.AQ-FM, is operating on a full-
time basi.s.

Wood believed that the move
would at least place equal em-
phasi.s on FM. and in turn help all
FM’ers In their battle again.st AM.
He thinks that each indie FM sta-
tion. no matter how small; can
match the overall appeal of AM
shows by highly specialized pro-
gramming. Main bent of the Chi
FMs so far is in the classical and
cultural field.

However. AM backers say that
if they were forced to air their
programs on an FM basi.s on a
day-long basis, there would be too
much competition for the small
indie FM’s. and w'ould force most
of them to the wall for lack of
listeners.

Wood has moved to affiliate the
Chi group with the national FM
Assn, and has requested Standard
Rate and Data Service to include
FM stations within its regular ra-
dio section, instead of the present
system of listing them separately.
Another stab at recognition for

FM’s was to urge the Radio Manu-
facturers Assn, to ask Its members
to distinguish In their advertising
between TV sets capable of re-
ceiving the FM broadcast band and
those which merely carry an audio
band on FM,

C'leveland-—Stan Anderson, ra-
dio editor C’leveland Press, suc-
cessfully whipped host of germs
and is now home after a hospital
stretch.

HONEYDREANERS QUIT

ABC IN SKED HASSLE
..Chicago, July 12.

Honeydreamers, vocal quintet,
has resigned from ABC following
a schedule difficult.v with the net
on a jadio replacement for the 11
a.m. spot vacated by the “Welcome
Travelers” move to NBC. Quint’s
manager. Art Ward, has lined a
deal w'hereby the vocalists will pro-
duce package shows for radio and
tele under Myron Wallace. Alter-
cation aro.se when Ward insisted
that the group couldn’t take the
a.m. radio spot after a late eve-
ning stretch with the College Inn
“Salute” show.s.

Quint had been on ABC continu-
ously for 140 weeks on various sus-
tainers and fill-in spots, as well as
doing a stretch with “Grennan t)e5-
sert Party” via WENR-TV.

Hartford—Walter Haase, station
manager of WDRC is celebrating
his 25th anni with the station, lias
held every job involved in station’s

' operation from announcer, control
operator, disk jockey up to head
announcer and station manager.
Joined the station in July of 1924.

Luis Van Rooten turned in a
lour de force performance on the
46th dramatic piece presented by
NBC’s “Radio City Playhouse”,
Monday night (ID. It was a super-

j

lative one-man job in which Rooten i

handled no less than 12 parts in a
play scripted by himself. Van Roo-

'

len. one of radio’s top thespers. re-
vealed a new' aspect of his versatil-
ity with his accurate and powerful
writing style.

Titled “Disintegration,” the play
was a p.sychological chiller con-
cerning the fragmentation of a ra-
dio actor’s personality into the
various roles W’hich he played in

the pa.st. With remarkable deft-
ness. thesper slipped into a dozen
parts, defining each one clearly
while running the gamut of dia-
lects. As a stunt broadcast, it was,
unique in its demonstration of
his protean abilities. Beyond that,
how'ever, the play was a standout
hoi ror story, made even more hor-

1

rible by the reality of Van Rooten’s
projectioa.

^

Jo'

“SRnce he'e been cetioR WheaCice, mobody else can Rive him a naatch.'
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Inside Television

Preiliction that the television industry might produce and sell

1.500.000 receivers during the final six months this year was made to ,

the National Appliance' and Radio Dealers Assn, in Chicago Monday
|

(11) by RCA general sales manager Allan B. Mills. ‘This anticipated

vitality of the television market transcends anything we have ever ex-

,

perienced in the past,” Mills said, "and at a time when even our best
,

covered TV regions are considerably less than 20% saturated.”

Mills noted several factors leading to an increase in sales, such as a i

decline in principal causes of electronic interference. ,the increased
Importance of styling in influencing receiver selection and an apprecia-

j

tion of TV’s tonal reproduction. Decline of interference and increased .

sensitivity of new sets has expanded the market into many regions for-

merly considered fringe reception areas, he said.

NBC publicity release last week on its new contract for fight pickiips

with Madison Sq. Garden and the International Boxing Corp., indicates

that no settlement has been reached in the hassle with CBS over which
web will televise the outdoor championship fights staged by the Garden
and the IBC. While CBS claims it will alternate on all outdoor events,

NBC avers it will have exclusive crack at all of them.
Otherwise, NBC’s contract calls for it to televise all Friday night

'

matches from the Garden, under Gillette sponsorship. CBS previously
had announced it would pick up all Monday night fights from St. Nick’s

j

arena, N. Y., with Ballantine’s in the bankroller’s seat. NBC formerly
had carried both the Monday and Friday night bouts, as well as all

the outdoor matches.
i

CBS-TV Documentary

To Mark 18th Anni,

With Accent on Future

CBS television is preparing a

apecial half-hour show, titled

“Giant In a Hurry,”- to mark its

18th anniversary. Described as a

light documentary, with Abe Bur-
rows in the emcee role, the pro-

gram is to be aired July 21 from
9 to 9:30 p.m.

Instead of reminiscing about
what has happened in the past, the
web plans to utilize the program
to spotlight its present position in

the industry and where it hopes to

progress in the future. Show will

include clips from "Television To-
!

day,” the web’s recently-produced
j

promotion film, plus some kine-
Bcoped material from top programs
and a scene from the recent
“Studio One” production of "The
Shadowy Third.” Also planned is

a panel discussion on the social
implications of TV.
Show is to be directed by Paul

Kickell, with John Peyser assi.sting.

Special .script is being written by
Stanley Silverman.

PHILCO’S AUTO RADIO '

PEAK SALES FOR '48

Philadelphia, July 12.

Sales of Philco auto radios have
maintained the high set in 1948, in

which year the largest volume of

car radio sales in the company’s
history was recorded, according to

|

Martin F. Shea general manager of

the car manufacturers division of

the Philco Corp.
Philco supplies the major por-

tion of auto radios for the Chrysler
Corp,, Packard Motor Car Co., and

'

the Studebaker Corp. In addition
'

to Philco is original equipment
auto radio headquarters In Detroit,

the company has manufacturing
plants in Sandusky, Ohio, and

'

Philadelphia to produce car radios
in quantity. Philco has manufac-
tured and sold about 4..'>00 sets to

the automobile industry, since it
|

first entered the field in 1930.

Carpenter - Morton Paint Co.
(Carmote) will bankroll UA’s Sport
Newsreel film on WBZ-TV, Boston,
Thursdays from 10 to 10:15 p.m.
Contract signed for 13 weeks starts
July 21.

Chewy Dealers Splurge !

Detroit, July 12. i

Chevrolet Dealers of Metropoli-
tan Detroit, through Campbell-
Ewald agency, have ordered broad-
cast and teleca.st of the "Harm.s- :

worth Races” on WXYZ and
W.XYZ-TV. »

.^fter lapse of 16 years, competi-
tion for the British International
Trophy will be revived on the De-
troit River July 29-30.

16 Radio Station
I

Sales Are Okayed
|

Washington, July 12.
Something approaching a record

was set by the FCC last week with
the approval of 16 transfers of
small and medium-size radio sta-
tions, involving an aggregate con-:
sideration of $762,000. Sales prices
ranged from $11,000 to $170,000,

!

Included was the sale of WLPO \

in La Salle, 111., a 250-watt daytime
}

station, for $100,700 to a corpora-
tion headed by Ruth Elizabeth
Miller, a niece of Col, Robert R.

;

McCormick of the Chicago Trib-
une. Other officers in the com-
pany are Peter Miller and Harold
D. Bivins. *

Mrs. Ivo H. Sparkman, wife of
Sen. John Sparkman of Alabama,
paid $15,752 for a 49% interest in
station WAVU in Albertville, Ala.
Controlling owner ^»of the outlet,

j

which has an FM permit, is Pat
Murphy Courington. FCC said no
profit was realized in the transac-

j

tion.
!

Among other sales was that of
WAVZ in New Haven, Conn., to a

;

group headed by Victor W. Knauth, I

editor of Omnibook magazine, and
including Daniel W. Kops and Mrs.
Kops. For the daytime station and
its FM permit, the group paid $67.-

500 plus accounts receivable of not
more than $12,500.
Other sales Included KOWH in

Omaha, a daytimer. to the Robert
H. Storz family for $75,000; KXGl
in Fort Madison, la., to A, Orrie
Carson for $55,000; WRDW in Au-
gusta, Ga., a 5 kw station, for

$170,000, and WKUL in Cullman,
I Ala., a 250-watter, for $65,000.

Negro Stereotypes on Air, Lack Of

Job Chances Scored by Canada Lee
A campaign to put pressure on

networks, stations and sponsors to

employ more Negroes and to elimi-
nate stereotypes of Negroes, was
launched Saturday t6> at a confer-
ence called by the ('ommittee for
the Negro in the .4rts. The parley,
chaired by Fredi Washington, was
attended by 300 radio and 'I’V writ-

ers. actors, directors, representa-
tives of iinion.9 and colored organi-
zations.

In the keynote address. Canada
Lee declared that the bi'oadcasters’

attitude was typifi^ by a request
from a TV produedf for Negro ac-

tors to play the role of cannibals,
in which they would “eat a white
dummy.” With rare exceptions
Lee said. "Negroes are portrayed
as giggling maids, Rochesters, Aunt
Jemimahs and shiftless, lazy indi-

viduals. The news broadcast is

news of the white world, except
where a .lackie Robinson breaks
through. The drama is a pure lily-

white drama in which almost never
does a Negro enter the .stories.

Only in the field of music is there
any manifestation of the Negro
people’s contribution, and then the
Ellingtons, Rasies. Callaways, etc.,

are not represented on a single

network show in any regular fash-

ion.”

“A virtual Iron Curtain exist.s

against the entire Negro people as

far as radio is concerned,” Lee de-
clared. "Where is the story of

our lives in terms of the ghetto
slums in which we must live?

Where is the story in terms of the
jobs not available? Who would
know us if he had to know us only
by li.stening to Amos and Andy,
Beulah. Rochester and min.strel

shows?"

Lee said that studies of public
service awards reveal that a few

I

indie stations do a better job than

sure on Klux Klan, but "apparently feels it

nsors to has fulfilled its obligation with a

o elimi- single series.” Writers who suggest
es. was stories about outstanding Negroes,

confer- ' he added, are often told "Don't
ttee for forget, we broadcast to the South,
* parley, too.”

on, was Several speakers stressed the

rv writ- fact that "too few Negroes are em-
resenta- ployed in radio.” Peter Lyon,
organi- council member of the Radio Writ-

ers Guild, reported that only two

Canada members were Negroes, and

Rasters’ that the best way to increase

request Negro employment in radii) is

pgro ac- through the broadcast unions.

innibals,
j

'puons Ohio Station Sues to Open
>rt rayed '

"

” Local Police Records On

except Discriminatory Charge
breaks Cleveland. July 12.

^^neJ^r WEOL, In nearby Elyria, has

'x
j

' sought a temporary injunction

there Lorain County conimon

. Neurn I

court f.galnst the city of Lo-

Ihen the
three of its top officials.

etc I

charging discrimination again.st

a single
station’s news-gathering staff,

lar fa.sh- Manager H. A. Seville, who filed

,
the injunction request, named

n exists Patrick J. Flaherty, Police

cople as !

Paul A, Gleaver, and Di-

Lee de- '

cector of Public Safety James M.

stoi'v of Rya>L *®tl asked that his news staff

p ghetto given full access to "public

st live? 1
records.”

IS of the According to Seville, the officials

r) would refused to let WEOL newsmen see

us only reports of accidents, arre.sts and
cl Andy,

i
crimes, except between the hours

min.strel ^ of 8 a.m and 9 a.m. daily. The sta-

: tion in its petition termed such

if pviblic I

treatment "unreasonable, and un-

it a few ' lawful discrimination” and added

lob than 1

prevented "WEOL from pef-

networks omoting inter- !

forming its legitimate duMes to Its

i
racial understanding. CBS’ "Sus-

j

pense” used Lena Horne on a

j

broadcast in 1944, but has not used
1 a Negro In the cast since, he said,

I

and MBS’ "Superman” devoted one
i sequence to an expose of the Ku

listeners.”

WEOL recently was the scene

of a mass walkout and subsequent
I discharge of staffmen who sought
improvement in management-ein-

I ployee relations.

IF YOU HAVE a new product—or a product that’s been forced to slumber—

.

use radio, use WOR. Radio and WOR are the fastest, most economical

methods around the place.

Lx)ok at Pears—Pears Soap, we mean. It’s a sensational story . .

.

Forced out of the American market in 1940—due to England’s

war restrictions— (when Pears was selling for t5t per cake), Unilever,

which makes Pears Soap, picked WOR-^and WOR only!—to reintroduce

it to the American public in 1 949 for 50< per cake. Imagine, a product

9 years asleep and returning at 50^ per cake! Such gall!

What happened? Gentlemen, it’s breathtaking:

In 3 months—three months, mind you—^WOR’s adroit

’'Barbara Welles” placed Pears—at 50# per cake—in 3,100 drug stores;

48 department stores and 14 drug chains—from Hanover, New Hampshire

to Raleigh, N. C. All but four major New York department stores

now carry Pears!

How much did this distribution cost?

A pittance, men, a pittance

—

about $1.00 per store.

That, we think, is selling. That is what

WOR can do for you, too.

hemrd by thm most people where the meet people mro

mutual
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Circling the Kilocycles

Richmond — Polly Daffron,
woman’s commentator of WRNL,
Is in New York this week to attend

,

the 13th National Press Week ot

the New York Dress Institute. She
will broadcast a series of programs

i

on the fashion picture for the com-
ing season. Her program, heard

i

daily, Monday through Saturday
from 8:45-9 a.m. will be continued
from New York.

ers said that Qualls resigned his
post because of his health but
would remain a member of the
company’s board of directors.

UHF
Continued from pag tt

San Antonio—Barbara Brown,
receptionist for KMAC has been
selected as “Miss San Antonio”
to represent this city for the title

of “Miss Texas,” the national
beauty contest.

Milwaukee — Milwaukee Com-
mon Council has commended
WTMJ and WTMJ-FM for as.sist-

ing “the cause of civic betterment”
by donating time for the city’s

“Mr. Milwaukee” show aired every
other Saturday.

Detroit—WJBK will broadcast
midget auto racing contests at the
Motor City Speedway for the
fourth consecutive year. For sec-
ond straight year, auto dealer
Jerry Lynch is sponsoring Monday
and Thursday night broadcasts.

Seattle—Pat Hayes, sport soaster
at KIRO, is using long distance

,

lines for interviews with Pacific

!

Coast Conference coaches on his

'

“From the Coaches’ Bench” Tues-
;

day. 7 p.m. Formerly Hayes tran-
scribed interviews when coaches 1

were in Seattle, but new idea al-

lows greater leeway in scheduling. I

Moos* Jaw, Sask.—C. H. “Buck”
Witney, promotion manager of >

CHAB, Moose Jaw, for two years
and a staffer for 10, to CFAR,

.

Flin Flon, Man., as manager. He
succeeds Gerry Quinney, w'ho will

manage a station at Hamilton, Ont.
j

Tulsa—Appointment of Charles
N. McKinney as manager of

,

KVOO’s promotion and merchan-
dising department has been an-

j

nounced by William B. Way, vice-'

f
iresident and general manager of

he station. Way also annpunced

;

appointment of Miss Mary Lou
Hedley, a '49 graduate of Okla-

1

homa university’s journalism
gchool, as assistant to McKinney.

D e t r o i t—WXYZ inaugurated
Saturday (9) a sustaining program
titled “This Is Michigan.” Series
of dramatic presentations will in-

clude stories of representative in-f
dustries in the state, their history,

their success and their future.

Boston—Fred Garrigus, Director
of Special Events at Hub’s WEEI,
has been named Chairman of the
Radio Department, School of Ex-
pressional Arts, Boston College.

Charlotte—Jean Carson Brow-n,
of Charlotte, has been named di-

rector of publicity and program
promotion for WBT, WBT-FM,

|

tind WBTV, Charles Crutchfield,
1

general manager of the station,

announced. Miss Brown came to
^WBT in June. 1947. She has been I

assistant to Bob Covington, WBT
promotion manager.

Greensboro. N. C.—E. C. Qualls,
Sr., has resigned his position as
general manager of WFNS. Bur-
lington. owned and operated by
the Burlington-Graham Broadcast-
ing System, it was announced by
W. Boman Sanders, prexy. Sand-

Des Moines—Harold A. Jahnke
has joined the news bureau staff

of WHO. He was with WSUI, and
KXIC, commercial station in low'a

City, and also with KICD, Spencer.

Detroit — Four Detroit sports-

casters have been named to the
Charles Gehringer Day Committee
to honor that former Detroit Tiger
baseball great on his selection to

the baseball Hall of Fame. The
four are Harry Wismer, ABC
sports director and veepee; Don
Wattrick, WXYZ sports director;

,

Ty Tyson, WWJ, and Harry Heil-

,

mann who broadcasts Tiger games
over WJBK. I

Montreal—CJAD, one of the top
listening stations in Montreal,
joined CBS last Saturday (9». An-

,

nouncement was made by Arthur
Dupont, manager and owner of sta-

tion.

The Happy Kitchen, one
of the Midwest’s oldest and
most popular women’s pro-
grams, is conducted by Sally

Baker,KMBC-KFRM Grad-
uate Home Economist.

This 9 a. m. week-day
morning feature, on the air

for almost 15 years, has
wide appeal and is deftly

Sally Baker

handled by Sally Baker. Her
easy manner, informative
household hints, recipes and
food suggestions are of
great interest to Heart of
America listeners.

Satisfied sponsors of the
Happy Kitchen in the past
have included Allsweet
Margarine, Nescafe, Knox
Gelatine, MasonJars,Norge
Refrigerators and others.

Contact us, or any Free
A: Peters ’’Colonel” for
availabilities!

KMBC
of Kansas City

K F R M
for Rural Kansas

McCaffery Claims He’s

First on Program Idea

Vs. Heidt on w.k. Doubles
New York.

Editor. Variety;

My attention has been called to

a squib in a recent trade magazine

stating the fact that Horace Heidt

is expected to audition a show at

NBC which depends upon doubles

(or resemblance to) for famous peo-
ple. The notice indicated that

Heidt was not interested in appear-
ing personally, but that he would
own and produce such a program.

It is one of the coincidences of

show business that I. as owner and
producer, and prospective m.c..

have had a show in the works for
some time which parallels the idea
of Mr. Heidt’s property. Of course.
I can prove that I had been work-
ing on this idea long before the
notice in the trade press appeared.
I believe that our proposed setup
from beginning to end is .so strong
that It is not my purpose to stop
trying to sell this show’, de.spite

the public announcement of Mr.
Heidt’s purpo.ses.

I can w ish Mr. Heidt every good
luck; nevertheless, this is official

notice that he Is up against the
strongest competition we can offer.

'

Joint K. M. McCaffcry.

station; (3) to furnish r choice of

at least two TV services to all

areas, and (4) to provide each com-
munity with at least two stations.

Following this guide, the Com-
mission was able to spread the 42

available UHF channels to 1,179

new communities, providing these

centers with 1,702 stations. In

addition, by rearranging the pres-

ent 12 VHP channels and mixing
in UHF, it was able to squeeze out

an additional 143 station assign-

ments to the 400 provided under
present allocations and increasing

the number of areas with VHF sta-

tions from 140 to 221.

Only Three Disturbed

The allocations were w’orked out

by disturbing only three stations,

all of which are in the construction

permit stage. They are WSYR-TV
in Syracuse, N. Y., WHTM in

Rochester. N. Y., and WXEL in

Cleveland. They would be given

different VHF channels from those

they have been assigned, under the

proposed reshuffling.

The plan was based on a mini-

mum separation of 220 miles be-

tween metropolitan stations on the

same VHF channels, instead of the

present 150 miles, and a separation

of 110 miles between stations on
adjacent channels, as compared to

the present 75 miles. In spacing

metropolitan UHF stations, a 200-

mile separaUon is used to prevent
co-channel interference and 100

miles to prevent adjacent channel
disturbance. The addition of UHF
channels would continue the chan-

nel numbers of TV stations, at

present 2 to 13, through 55.

In allocating 42 channels from
the UHF band (475 to 890 M.C.)

for commercial television, the

Commission reserved about half

the area for further experimenta-
tion in video. However, it invited

proposals for color video on chan-
nels 2 through 55 for presentation

at the Aug. 29 hearings, stipulating

that an acceptable system must
operate on present sets w'ith minor
modifications.

The allocation proposals were
agreed to over the dissent of Com-
missioner Frieda Hennock, who
felt that some frequencies in the
UHF should be reserved for edu-
cational television. In view of the

possibilities of video in visual edu-
cation, she said, it would be a

“tragic waste” if provision for

channels is not made at the outset

of development in the field. The
present high cost of educational
stations, she felt, should prove to

be no lasting obstacle.

portance of the code Is contained
in the preamble, which reads in
part;

“Recognizing that the television
producer has a responsibility to the
viewing public far greater .than
any other entertainment medium
ever devised, this code is dedicated
to the promotion of TV fare of the
highest calibre, aimed at entertain-
ing and informing as well as pre-
serving democracy and moral
standards ...” Preamble con-
cludes with the notation that, “in
subscribing to the tenets of this

code, the producer will instill in

the public a higher sense of con-
fidence, initially resulting in wider
set purchases needed for the in-

dustry’s development at the time
of this writing.”
TPA’s code committee is headed
up by chairman Frank Danzig. Also
on the committee are Thomas Ar-
mistead, general counsel Max Gil-

ford and Boyd, as prexy.

Speed Actor Union
Continued from past 28

with all the affiliates having equal
authority. In the latter case, the
eastern unions would comprise the
TA and the« two screen groups
would be equally partnered with
them. Under that setup, TA
would have jurisdiction over live

tele and the Coast unions would
have it in the film category.

It had been assumed that the
partnership arrangement would be
adopted. But the eastern unions
recently asked the Coast outfits to

reconsider and come in on a joint

participation basis. Since most of

the talks on the subject have been
held in the east, some of the screen
union board members are not fa-

miliar ^ith all the thinking on the
Subject, so the- eastern delegation
has been asked to go to the Coast
to explain the entire matter.

Final decision on just what form
of TA is to be adopted was to

have been reached at a meeting of
the international board of the As-
sociated Actors 8c Artistes of
America, scheduled for next Mon-
day (18». However, in view of the
new confabs between the east and
west affiliates, that session will

probably be postponed. But all

elements in the situation are anxi-

ous to reach a quick solution and
get going with organization of the
'TV field, so prompt action is ex-
pected.

KPIX’s Dumm
Continued from page IS

,

Push-Button
Continued from page 29

ABC-TV Pacts to Screen

I

13 Fitzpatrick Travelogs
ABC-TV has signed an exclusive

deal with James Fitzpatrick to
screen 13 of his travelogs, orig-
inally released through Metro, on
four of its owned-and-operated sta-
tions. Fix are being equipped with
new soundtracks and will he shown
twice for a 26-week period,

t
Nat Fowler. ABC-TV film direc-

1

tor. ha.s also booked a .series of 13
silent pix to be screened Wednes-
days. starting tonight (13'. under
the title “ABC Library of Film

i Ma.sterpieces.” Included are “The
I

Swan.” with Lillian Gish and Marie
' Dressier; “Tlie C»)vered W’agon”;
"Ten Nights in a Barroom”; “Dii
Barry.” with Norma Talmadge;
“Prlmro.se Path.” with Clara Bow;
“The Shadows.” wilh I.on Chaney,
and “Night Cry,” with Rin Tin Tin. .

role ii coverage and the push-but-
ton technique, he said, is based on
the growing realization that view-
ers, having both eyes and ears, find

TV’s sight and sound equally im-
portant. During TV’s early, evolu-
tionary process, he pointed out.
everybody was picture-happy and
belittled the play-by-play com-
mentator, advising him to talk as
little as possible. They also thought
it was necessary at all times to
concentrate on the ball, instead of
following the play.

Barber plans, instead, to hav**
the cameras follow the action, with
the announcer, in his new supple-
mentary role, calling balls and
strikes and generally following the
ball. To illustrate, he said, if

Jackie Robinson is trying to steal
second ba.se, it has been found
much better to concentrate the
cameras on Robinson, instead of
cutting back to the pitcher and
batter at all times. Viewers can
thus follow the most interesting
part of the action and rely on the
announcer to keep them informed
on the ball-and-strike count.

I

dispelled by actual experience.
Oakland and all of the east side
of San Francisco Bay is perfectly
served.

Local wholesalers and retailers,

far from having any complaint
about the signal, are compli-
mentary, Any resistance to set
sales is charged to rapidly chang-

I

ing models, price reductions and
conflicting information from many

: sources about color, high fre-
quency, etc., KPIX’s channel 5 and

I excellent transmitter location, with
five bay antennas atop the Mark
Hopkins hotel, apparently Is a top
combination for providing service.
San Franci.sco hills appear to serve
a useful purpo.se by reflecting a
strong, usuable signal, particularly
to outlying points beyond the KPIX

I half-millovolt contour. Towns such
as Salinas, 95 miles distant; Sacra-
mento, 80 miles; Stockton, 70 miles,

j
and many others enjoy KPIX pro-
gramming regularly. Set sales in
San Francisco are comparable to
other new markets, considering the
five months KPIX operated alone
in this area. Today’s installations
approximate 9.000 and are show-
ing an accelerated rate each month.

If left uncorrected, the report
attributed to Mr. Folsom can do
unjust harm to San Franclscp and
the televi.sion indu.stry in general.

I

Wesley /. Duitnn, Pres., KPIX.

When In Doubt
Continued from pace 28

t

I

the use of “cliched racial types.”
such as Negro domestics; vulgarity. ‘

obscenity and profanity, and at-
tacks on religion.

.As far as sex is concerned, the
code would discourage the use of
anylhiqg that might “excite the
viewer’s baser natures.” at least un-
til .such time as “.sex hygiene ed-
ucation has achieved wider accept-
ance.” Code rules that any que.s-
tionable subjects should be
"bandied with extreme care.” Fact
that the TPA recognizes the im-

ROY SMITH’S SHIFT

Chicago, July 12.

Formerly with Telenews - INS
newsreels. Roy D. Smith joined All

American News here as assignment
editor.

An independent reel operation
•A.A also prepares a weekly tele-
vision sports clip, “Top Views Ir
Sports.”

WGN-TV. Chi reported a
nouncements for Dean Mi
through Morris Swaney agenc
and participation.s for Jourdan Ci
bet Co. through Wendell Muen
agency.

’MANHAHAN HOST’ 6iG
PIC SERIES TO BE SHOT
First in a series of half-hour

films being produced for television
by Martin Video Productions will
be shot next week. According to
John Martin, president of the out-
fit, the budget on each pic will be
about $6,500, The half-hour pro.
grams will be called “Manhattan
Host” and will feature Ed Black
food editor of the N. Y. Joumal-
American, who pens* a daily col-
umn under the byline of “Th«
Baron.”

Each show will center on some
noted eatery or nltery In the coun-
try and will offer video audiences
a looksee at some of the famous
spots. A guest star will also be a
feature. Black, in his role of
Baron, will conduct the proceed-
ings, and Joan Barton, as the
Baroness, will add a femme touch.

First spot to be filmed will 1^
I

the Riviera and guest performer
;

will be Susan Peters. Shots will

;

also be taken of Miss Peters’ per-
formance in the “Barretts of Wim-
pole Street” at the McCarter thea-
tre, Princeton, N. J., where she is
appearing next week. Also lined
up for filming are the Stork Club,
Wedgwood Room of the Waldorf,
Chicago’s Pump Room, Ciro’s In
Hollywood and Antoines in New
Orleans. John Knight heads tha
script department and Tom Mar-
shall is producer for the company.

Buddy Rogers Doing

5 Tele Shows in N. Y.
Hollywood, July 12.

Buddy Rogers has been set for
five television guest appearances

1 in New York, starting with NBC’s
“Who Said That?” on July 23. Deal
was inked through Mai Boyd who
has signed a personal management
pact with Rogers.

!

Lineup of teevee appearances
has been arranged by Boyd as a
preliminary pitch for a half-hour
audience participation layout
featuring Rogers. Boyd reasons
that if Rogers steps into the video

I

limelight prior to his pitching a

j

teleshow hatches will be secure
and chances of landing a regular

! vid nitch assured.
Rogers will handle emcee chore

on Ed Sullivan’s “Toast of the
Town,” July 31 while Sullivan va-
cations. Rogers will also appear
on “Hollywood Screen Test.” “We
the People,” “Preview” and AM
program “This Is Broadway.”

Fort Worth—Thaine Engle has
been named commercial film direc-
tor of WBAP-TV. L.ewis Cearley
has been named film laboratory
supervisor of station.

JUDY CANOVA
AMERICA’S NO. 1

COMEDIENNE

WM. H. KING
fertoeol Monaqoment

A. S. LYONS
177 S. leverly Dr.

Beverly Hills, Colif.

m-g-m—
"Or an Island with You"

THR CAMEL SHOW
Bwmrj i'rlfiay Nit«. 8:30 l».8.T.

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON
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Tele Chatter

New York
Tennis star Bobby Riw* set for

mbC-TV's "Author Meets the Crit-

ic?- Sunday night (17) to head up

Hiscussion on his new book.
Snis Is My Racket” . . . “Young

Man’s Fancy” scheduled for pres-

enUtion on the “Kraft TV Theatre"

tonight (Wed.) via NBC. with many

of the original cast who appeared

in the Broadway production last

season . . . George Sterling, former

Pantages vaude agent, packaging

a video display. “Talent for Sale,”

in which pro acts will get a view-

ing- for benefit of prospective

buyers . . . Video Producers and
Distributors. Inc., which handles

vidfllm shipping for some of the

TV webs, have opened offices in

Chicago and Hollywood . . . NBC-
TV’s "Village Barn” moving from

Monday nights to Thursdays at 10.

starting this week (14). Dr. Roy
K. Marshall’s "Nature of Things ’’

moves into the Monday night at

9:30 slot . . . George de Witt new
emcee on DuMont’s "Front Row
Center,” replacing Jan Murray . . .

Addison Smith is doing a filmed

version of his “What Makes You
Tick?” radio show, in conjunction
with Larry Gordon and the Wein-
traub ad agency. John K. M. Mc-
Caffery retains his role as emcee.
. . . Alan Sands and Jess Kaplan,
who wrote several skits for Milton
Berle’s "Texaco Star Theatre.” now
performing a similar chore for
CBS-TV’s "54th Street Revue.”

John Kriza guested by Dave Gar-
roway on his NBC-TV variety
show.

London
|

Exhibition boxing bouts by
]world light-heavyweight champion 1

Freddie Mills will be televized
Saturday <16t from an outing or-:
ganized by the Ford Motor Co..
Dagenham Two mobile camera
units are to be set up in Regents
Park Zoo for a three-dav visit
starting July 22. w ith shots of the
Children’s Zoo as the highlight for

jthe Children s program on Sunday
«24)..."Down on the Farm” pro-
gram next weekend will .show
horses being shod by a local black-

1

smith Short story by H. E. Bates. I

"The Ship,” has been adapted for
TV by Joy Harington. who will pro-
duce it next Wednesday (20) with
James Mckechnie and Eileen
Thorndike . Anthony Armstrong’s
play. "Mile Away Murder.” on Sat-
urday (23) deals ^ith Sir Robert
Davenport’s murder and its subse-

;

quent investigation by Scotland
jYard Raymond I^ovell is starring '

in John Galsworthy’s “Old Eng-

,

lish” which is being aired next
Sunday (17) with a repeat, per-

i formance the following Thursday
I . . Adelaide Hall returns to video

!

in a new all-colored show. "Black
i

I

Magic,” which tops the bill tonight i

;(Wed). I

Wade Appt. Seen Cueing

WPIX (N.Y.) Accent

On Studio Programming
Appointment of Warren Wade as

j

program manager of the N. Y.
Daily News’ WPIX la.st week is be-
lieved to presage renewed em-
phasis by the station on studio pro-

'

gramming. Wade, now NBC-TV
exec producer, takes over Aug. 1.

filling the job held temporarily by
WPIX staffer James K. Pollock. t

WPIX launched its operation
slightly over a year ago with a con-
siderable number of studio shows
but soon found that, as the only
Indie station in N. Y., it could com-
pete more favorably with the net-
works by concentrating on film and !

remote programs. That policy set-
j

the station on a healthier financial
|

footing, to the point where station
manager Robert L. Coe now' pre-
dicts it will break even by about
the third quarter of 19.50. i

Station recently leased the Bar-
bizon theatre in the Hotel Barbi-
zon-Plaza, N. Y.. and is also ex-
pected to finish work soon on the
big studio in the Daily News’ build-
ing. which has never been used.
Fact that Wade made his mark as
a producer of legit and musical
programs and has concentrated re-

cently on the "NBC Repertory
Theatre” series of dramas indicates
he will be put to more use at WPIX
than merely trafficking film and
remote shows.

N.Y.C. Television Unit Plans Series

On How City Departments Work

LIHLE OLD RHODE IS.

GETS OWN TV BRAND'
Providence. July 12.

j

WJ.\R-TV bowed into the Provi-

dence and Rhode Island field Sun-

day (10) to give the state its first

local effort in the new medium.

Since Rhode Islanders have had to

depend on Boston for their TV en-

tertainment. local beaming l>ad

most of the state getting a new'

slant on reception as it can be had.

Vast difference In reception with
no snow' and other bugs previously

caught as part of fringe area.

Mortimer L. Burbank, president

of the Outlet Co., ushered in TV.
and introed Gov. John O. Pastore,

who brought the state’s greetings,

and Mayor Dennis J. Roberts who
congratulated the station in behalf
of the city.

Detroit— new television show
i

"Happy Club” was inaugurated
,

Wedne.sday (6) by WXYZ-TV on
a sustaining basis. Show will

feature Bobby Stevenson as emcee
{

and pianist.

- The New York City Televi.sion

' Unit is finalizing negotiations with

t
a Gotham video station for a series

of live shows on how city depart-
ments operate. The show', which
will be launched this fall, will deal
with both positive and negative
aspects of civic problems.

The unit, which is currently
shooting a vidpic documentary on
file housing problem, has pas.sed

the half-way mark on the project.*

The 30-niinule film, which is budg-
eted at #’.500. is titled "A Place
to Live,” and u.ses the slums of
Spanish Harlem and the modern
development of the Jacob Riis

Houses for locales.

The first municipal TV unit in

the country, the group has a five-

man staff headed by Clifford Evans,
former commentator and special

events director. Leo Seltzer, win-
ner of an Academy Award for a

documentary film in 1943, is pro-

duction supervisor. Doris Ranso-
hoff is scripting, and Bert Spiclvo-
gel and Frank Rosa, Jr., handle
lights, sound and cameras.

The staff is also helping several

city departments in prepping five

and 10-minute reels for use on
local commercial outlets. The unit

is also .set up to help telecasters la

their dealings with the city.

Chicago
Wendell Anderson new salesman

at American National productions
. . . Dean Boylngton and Bill Coyne
new NBC lensers . . . WTMJ-TV
teaching Milwaukeeans to rhumba
with expert Lea Mayhew, Jr.,

every Sat. nite . . . Mrs. Ernie By-
field guested on Gail Compton’s
"Pet Shop” via WNBQ . , . Fred
Lowry guested on Grennan Des-
sert Party . . . WGN-TV carrying
exclusive Chi coverage of base-
ball all-star game tonight (12) . . .

Estelle Compton started new-
glamour show via WGN-TV Mon.
(11), sponsored by Uhlemann Opti-

cal Co. . . . NBC flack chief Jack
Ryan conducting summer radio in-

stitute publicity class . . . Cartoon
discovery Ed VanDerBosch, Jr.,

hobbling about on crutches after

weekend softball collision ... bal-

let dancers Ruth Ann Koesun and

Frank Paris’ 2IIIIG

Suit Vs. ‘Howdy’
Frank Paris, now puppeteer on

"Pixie Playtime,” aired via the

N. Y. Daily News’ WPIX, filed his

long-threatened suit against NBC-
TV’s "Howdy Doody” show in

N. Y. federal court Friday (fi).

Suit, asking $200,000 damages and
an injunction to prevent NBC
from using the H-D name in con-

nection with puppets henceforth,
named the web and H-D emcee
Bob Smith as defendants.

Paris charged in his brief that
he had first appeared on an NBC-
TV show in September. 1947,
through a deal set by Roger Car-
lin of the Music Corp. of America.
During the following winter, he
said, Carlin signed him for a regu-
lar program series titled "Puppet
Playhouse.” One of the puppets

the show^ which first appeared
3, 1948, came to be known as

Howdy Doody.”
Shortly thereafter, according to

?v.
’ Warren Wade, then NBC-

TV 8 national production man-
*8*r, asked him to sell out hi.s

interest in the puppet but he re-
fused on the plea that he wanted
® remain an indie operator. F’ro-
gram ran smoothly 'then until
April, 1948, when he discu.ssed a

with the web. Paris
Mid he finally got the contract in

but claimed it stated he had
seated the puppet while In the
jniploy of NBC. He again refu.sed

,
*lgn, claiming he had never

a staff employee. Shortly
switched over to

j

and Martin Stone As.so-

NBC
over the program for

noted that NBC. with the

tftilii Ilf
series, had

H.n u
* poppet’s audience that

u;ki
met with an accident.

Thai
*iiP**ined its new face.

iiiiiJi’
**•1'** charged, represented

«niatr competition.
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Bands at Hotel B.O.’s
Coven

Band Hotel
Guy Lombardo . . Waldorf (400; 5>2)

Nat Brandwynne* New Yorker (400; $1

3 Suns-Paul Span*. Roosevelt (400; $1.50
Ray Anthony .... Statler (450; $1.50-$2

Weeks Past
Played Week

t 2.700
. 11 770

. . 13 675
. 12 960

. . 12 2,115

Total
Coven
>n Date

2.700
9.970
3,500
2,060
5,690

Vcdnenday, July 13^ 194^

Peatmans Annual Survey
(July 1, 1948, to July 1, 1949)

(The 35 song hits with the largest radio audiences are listed below in order of the total audienc
coverage index points received in the ACI surveys during the year. Songs in stage or film production
are indicated. Songs currently actiiw are marked with an asterisk. Songs whose activity began nrio*
to July 1, 1948, are noted by the dates. Published by the office of Dr. John G. Peatman )

*

No. of

• New Yorker, ice revue, Astor.Bitl Lawrence.
1 5 Days.

Chicago
Johnny Brewer (Swiss Chalet, Bismarck, 200; $2 min.-$l cover'. Leni

Lynn opened Wed. (6>. Brad & .Judy Bradley staying on a week. Fine
2.300 tabs.

Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room. Stevens; $3.50 min.-$l cover). Ice
Show and Ma.sters still drawing Sweet 3,537 covers.

Bill Snyder (College Inn. Sherman. 500: $3.50 min.). “Salute to
Rogers and Hammerstein” garnering big 3,900 covers in its seventh
week.
Ted Straeter (Empire Room. Palmer House. 500; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Sid Caesar keeping furniture men coming. Boff 4,100 labs.
Claude Thornhill (Beach walk, Edgewater; $2 adm.). One night of

rain nicked here slightly. Stili okay 12,500 admissions.

Los Angeles
Emil Coleman (.-Xmbassado'r, 900; $1.50), With Jack Cole Dancers

and the Merry Macs. First wk. Okay 3,268 covers.
C!huck Foster (Biltmore. 900; $1.50). Sixth wk. Good 3,000 covers.
Ted Fio Rito (Beverly Hills, 300; $4 min.). Low 630 covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Cee Davidson (Chez Paree, 500; $3.50 mib.-$l cover). Furniture con-
vention swelling take. Willie Shore and Billy Eclestine at 5,000 tabs.
Teddy Phillips (Aragon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Charlie Spivak one-nighter

(7) helped boost take to 15,000 admissions.
Al Trace (Blackhawk. 500; $2.50 min.). Out-of-towners helped hike

here. Fine 2.750 covers.
Orrin Tucker (Trianon: $1-$1.15 adm ). Second week holding at 9,300

admissions.

Weeks
in ACI
Survey

28
30
25
19
24
27

25
26
26
21

25
27
22
20
26
27
24
28
27
19

21

22
21

23
18

13

17

25
18
18

23
20
21

15

9

Title Production Publisher
Buttons and Bows (Paleface) Famous

"“So in Love 'Kiss Me. Kate) .T. B, Harms
On a Slow Boat to China Melro.se
A Little Bird Told Me ^ Bourne
My Darling. My Darling 'Where’s Charley?) E, H. Morris
Far Away Places. . Laurel
Powder Your Face With Sunshine Lombardo

You Were Only tooling Shapiro-BemsteS
Cruising Down the River. Spitzer
Lavender Blue 'So Dear to My Heart) Santly-Joy
It’s Magic (1948) 'Romance On the High Seas).. Witmark

Sunflower Famous
I’ve Cot My Love to Keep Me Warm. Berlin
Here I’ll Stay 'laove laife) Chappell
Cuanto Le Gusta 'Date With Judy) Southern
You Call Everybody Darling Mayfair
Maybe You’ll Be There

. Triangle
Galway Bay Leeds
Someone Like You . . . . 'My Dream Is Yours) Harms
,\gain ‘....'Road House) Robbins
Hair of Gold. Eyes of Blue Robert ’

Love Somebody (1948)
1 Kramer-Whilnev

Ev’ry Day I Love You 'Two Guys From Texas) Harms
Red Roses for a Blue Lady Mills
Some Enchanted Evening 'South Pacific) ! ! Chappell
Carele.ss Hands Melrose
It’s a Big Wide Wonderful World

i i ] Broadcast Music
: Dorsev Bros

A’’—You’re Adorable Laurel
For You ... Witmark
Brush Those Tears From Your Eyes Leeds
My Happiness ( 1948) Blasco
Forever and Ever .

] Robbins
Riders in the Sky

. . . E. H. Morris

3,400 ad-

(Lo.s Angeles)
Desi Arnaz (Mocambo. 300; $3-$4 min.). Third week. Sen.sational

4,500 covei’s.

Billy MacDonald (Aragon. Santa Monica; 2nd wk.). Fair 3,400 ad-
ini.ssions.

Harry James (Casino Gardens, Santa Monica; 5th wk.). Fine 5.600
admissions.

Russ Mofgan (Palladium B., Hollywood; 5th wk.). Good 11,000 'ad-
missions.

Stolz Inked Longtenn

Pact With Decca Abroad
Vienna, July 12.

Before leaving for the U. S..

Robert Stolz signed a longterm
contract with Decca. after complet-
ing three albums for that company
in Zurich. He also gave a very
•ucces.sful concert in that city. Be-

P^iEfr 1A D—

I

fore he left Vienna, Stolz com-
I pleted the song numbers of a new'
Mundus Film. “My Friend W’ho
Cannot Say No.’’ Jo.scf Meinrad is

to star.

Stolz also composed the music
to a new Viennese song by Harro
Horn, “The Chimes Are Ringing,"
referring to the “Bummerin.” the

,
famous bell of St. Stephens Cathe-
dral. Astoria Verlag Co. just is-

' sued it.

ISRAEU SYMPHONY MAY

MAKE U.S. TOUR IN 1950
Tel Aviv, July 5.

The Israel Philharmonic Or-

chestra is reportedly set to visit

the U. S, in September, 1950,

under the .ioint sponsorship of the
American Fund for Israel Institu-

tions and impresario Sol Hurok.
Paul I’aray, French conductor,

has been engaged as musical di-

rector for the orch. Paray, who
conducted here last month, will

1
return in September. The orches-
tra will be increased from 75 to

I

92 members, involving an increase
I of $30,000 in next year’s budget.

Favorite Standards of 1948>1949 Season
(The 35 standards with the largest radio audiences are listed beloju
in order of the total ACI points received in ACT surveys during
the year, July 1, 1948, to July 1, 1949.)

No. of

^0 Best SeDers on Coin-MaclnnesJ!!!!iJ^
SOME ENCHANTED EVENING (7) (Williamson) ! f

I Frank Sinatra Columbia

RIDERS IN THE SKY (ID (Morris) ( Vaughu Monroe Victor
*

I Burl Ives Coh<77ibia

AGAIN (17) (Robbins) (Gordon Jenkins Decca
{Vic Danione Mercury

BABY IT’S COLD OUTSIDE (8) (Mplrnvp) •' V/hiting-Mercer Capitol
( .S’/iore-Clark Columbia

BALI HA’I (4) (Williamson) '
Perry Como Victor

I
Bing Crosby Decca

I DON’T SEE ME (8) (Laurel) *
Gordon Jenkins Decca

[Perry Como Victor

FOREVER AND EVER (I?) (Robbins) (Perry Como Victor
VRuss Morgan Decca

W'ONDERFUL GUY (4) (Williamson) (Margaret Whiting Capitol
[Fran Warren Victor

HUCKLEBUCK (2) (United) ( Frank Sinatra Columbia
I Tommy Dorsey Victor

“A” YOU’RE ADORABLE (12) (Laurel) I Perry Como Victor
[Tony Pastor Columbia

Weeks
in ACI
Survey

6
25
21

23
28
20
17

18

16

6
4
4

13

15

11

8
4
3
9
10
II

9
10
8
6
6
6
7
8
6
5

5
7

6
5

• Title Publisher
White Christmas Berlin
Tea for Two Harms
Blue Skies Berlin
Begin the Beguine Harms
Just One ot Those Things Harms
1-i'ver Famous
All the Things You Are Chappell
Somebody Loves Me Harms
I May Be Wrong Advanced
Winter Wonderland BVC
Santa C'laus Is Coinin’ to Town .Feist
Easter Parade Berlin
Embraccable You Harms
What Is This Thing Called Love Harms
Where Or When T. B. Harms
’S Wonderful Harms
Great Day Miller -

Christmas Song Burke & Van H.
Star Du.st Mills
Night and Day Harms
Get a Kick Out of You Harms
Falling in Love With Lovu Chappell
Always ‘

Berlin
This Can’t Be Love Chappell
St. Louis Blues Handy
Linger Awhile Feist
Who T.B. Harms
My Blue Heaven Feist
How High the M«M)n Chappell
On the Sunny Side of the Street Shapiro- Bernstein
Take Me Out to the Ball Game Broadway
or Man River T. B Harms
Malaguena E. H. Marks
It Hfld to Bf? ^ Oil Boniick
Alexander’s Ragtime Band Berlin

Second Croup

CARELESS HANDS (9) (Melrose)

ROOM FITLL OF ROSES (Hill & Range) . ,

FOUR WINDS, SEVEN SEAS (Lombardo)

EVERYWHERE YOU GO (Lombardo)

merry go round waltz (Shapiro-B) .

RED ROSES FOR BLUE LADY (19) (.Mills)

LOVE ME, LOVE ME, LOVE MI (Miller)

NEED YOU (Choice)

SO IN LOVE (9) (T. B. Harms)

C03IME Cl COMME CA (Leeds)

YOU’RE BREAKING MY HEART (Algonquin)

(Sammy Kaye...
‘

1 Mel Tonne
(Sammy Kaye...

' ’

/ Dick Haymes .

.

( .Sammy Kaye .

.

* ’ ’
‘

I Guy Lombardo

.

(Guy Lombardo. . . Decca” '

I Doris Day . , .

.

( Bing Crosby . . .

’ * *

) Kay Starr Capitol
( Kitty Kallen . .

.

1 Sammy Kaye . . .

(Gny Ijombardo
’ * ’

1 Art Mooney M-G-M
I Vaughn Monroe

’‘’ [Guy Lombardo..

1 Fddy Howard .

.

Mercury
* *

1 Johnny Mercer .

.

1 Eddy Howard .

.

* * ”
1 Sammy Kaye .

.

. . . . Stafford-MacRae
(Bing Crosby ..

.

Decca
’ * ’

’
( Dinah Shore . .

.

Columbia
(Tony Martin ... .

’ ’

( Di( k Haymes . . . .

. . . Vic Damone .... Mercury

On Ki^.- .v...2,618UCENSEESSET
An arrangement of Jan Sihelu!

I RECORD NO. FOR BMI

,

I94t'hlu"d be .“niidered a‘"4ew
' Music, Inc..

' work" subject to the copyright reached an alltime high of 2,618

laws of the U.S.. songwriter George station and network licensees, in-

p. Williams charged in a suit
, eluding 150 Canadian networks

wc™* aU'lnsl' l’o. Kre Mu's "aJd '(“o-

'

lumbia Records. Plaintitf’s com-
1

„„„„ re-
position was turned over in 1947 veils mil 965’ AM
to Campbell-Porgie. Now di.ssolved, ions fn fhp ii ^ il h^a few
fiiia laitor f.rr., I,.... iw. > . J stations 10 the U. .S.. all nut a lew

In filing the action. Williams' *

seeks an accounting of the song’s
mechanical royally earnings, which J C n C I ^
C P allegedly waived when Colum-I rri6dlllcin u~K MIBS

puhlic'rion^^^^^^^ ‘nt.
Friedman has been named

onti^c iJnt.i 'h ""h "
‘t**

national .sales manager for Savoy-

th-if the ^m.rf ?io .i

^ Regent records. He’ll al.so handle

elicihle for mt»i
**1 '*** sales promotion for both labels,

undliMhi Tqoq ^ »

royalties priedman was formerly with Signa-

_!j.
‘•«I>ynght act. ture & Hi-Tone.

On his new post he’ll institute a

Tops of the Tops sales training program to Im* of-

. fered to distributors’ salesmen.

commercial outlets.
Carl Haverlin, BMI prexy. re*

veals that out of the 1.965 AM
.stations in the U. .S.. all but a few

plan to renew in 1950 for a nine-

year period.

Friedman S-R Sales Mgr.

Bill Friedman has been named

eligible for mechanical royalties
under the 1909 copyright act.

Tops of the Tops
Retail Dis^k Seller

“Riders in the Sky’’

Retail Sheet Mu.sic Seller
’ Some Knchanted Kvening’’

“Most Requested’’ Disk
"Riders in the Sky’’

Seller on (’oin Marbines
“Some Enchanted Evening’’

Best British Seller
“Wedding of Lilli Marfene"

1 Free Dallas Concerts
Dallas. July 12.

A series of .summer concens

I
being staged here sponsored 0?

;

Local 147, American Federation

I of Musicians. ,

I

With admission free, concert

I

are being financed by the inusi*

clans union.
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TOOTER JOBS GO TOOT-SOUR
A Waxed Hotfoot

The record business sure has been giving itself a waxed hot-

foot. And so needlessly, especially when some common -sense

getting-together for the common weal might have circumvented

til this costly competition.

The 78ers have turntabled themselves dizzy into a mad whirl

between 45 and 33^3 rpm’s. Of all times to tailspin a business

Into confusion—-this wasn’t it!

It’s pleasant to hark back to the good old days when you

bought a Crosby or a Como. Now it’s a quiz show for the cus-

tomers—will this play on my machine, or will it soon become
obsolete?

The sooner the phonograph manufacturers get together and
make those triple-threat machines to play all speeds—as the

record companies hope for—the quicker and the better it will

be for all concerned. Not only for the diskers but the publishers

and the songsmiths. And the gadgets to shift from one speed

to another had better be simple — nobody wants to take an
engineering course just to play a platter. Abel.

First 'Variety Review of Lombardos

In Cleveland (’28)-Mark It 'SteC in ’49

Israel Composers Set

Dbk, Pvblishing Cos.
' Tel Aviv, July 1.

A recording company and music
publishing house has been organ-
ized in Israel by the Israel Com-
posers Assn. Disk firm is called

"Zlil” (Hebrew for “Tone”) and
musical works by local composers

By ABEL GREEN
A little more than 20 years ago,

In the issue of July 14. 1928, to be
exact, a roving Variety mugg
made his first visit to Cleveland.
It was a motor trip, the first time
west for a native Manhattanite,
and somehow this reporter checked
into the Fenway Hall, a residential

hostelry where a man destined to

become one of America’s outstand-

ing hoteliers was resident manager.
It was (the late) Ralph Hitz.

Showman that he was, Hitz sug- have already been recorded in Is-

gested a trip to the Blossom He.nth i rael and sent for processing to
Inn, 17 miles away from Euclid

i the U. S.
Ave. What the roving Variety

|

company will concentrate
mugg wrote In ’28 can be marked ' on music by Israel composers, but
“stet’’ in so far as catching the

jt, will also record music played
Lombardos, currently at the by local artists. Publishing com-
Waldorf-Astoria’s Starlight Roof, is pany will handle Israel composers.
concerned. The atmosphere is i

plushier, the convert upped to $2,

the arrangements more lush, the

orchestra bigger, and featured with

the Royal Canadians are Carmen
and Lebert, the Lombardo Trio

(Cliff Gray-Don Rodney-Fred Hick-

man), Kenny Gardner, the Twin
•Pianos (Fred Krietxer-Buddy Bren-

nan ) . and alternating is that
Waldorf perennial. Mischa Borr’s

band. But, otherwise, this flash-

back goes as is:

Blossom Heath Inn
(CLEVELAND)

,
Cleveland. July 8.

With Cleveland’s night life

at present at a standstill, and
even more .so than the usual
lethargic conditions that pre-
vail in these parts, the contrast
of one roadhouse doing sensa-
tional business u'ith only a
dance band to draw is all the
more of a credit to that one
syncopating unit.
Under expert guidance, a

tour up and down Euclid
avenue, with the main street
presenting the aspect of a
morgue to the seeker of night
life, convinces the most casual
observer that this otherwise
staid and residential city is not
given to fostering after-theatre
divertissement. The Hanna is

(Continued on page 55)

Cap Overhauls

Selling Policy
Hollywood, July 12.

Despite rough biz this season for

I all platteries, Capitol Records will

' maintain its 26 owned-and-ope-
1 rated distributing centers through-
' out the country, prexy Glenn W’al-

lichs stressed following a meeting
I here of waxery’s regional reps.

j

Best way to hypo biz, confab de-

termined, is to concentrate on
I heavy selling of most popular aii-

i ists, cut out duds after minute
' scanning of lists and reach for
' wider distribution. One step in

,
this direction resulting from the

meeting is that Cap will now di.s-

' tribute in Canada for first time.

I

This will be done through Capitol

Records of Canada, on deal like

Cap’s deal with English Decca

j

In attendance for Capitol meet
here were Bill Hill, Label’s east-

' ern chieftain; Ray Marchbanks.
' midwest; Paul Featherstone. Pa-

cific northwest; Vic Blanchard,

.southern area.

I

Wallichs also toUl group that al-

j

though Cap has lost money during
i the past two months for the first

lime in seven years, it is in a

strong financial situation. No notes

are held by any bank, and com-

pany owns all its pres.sing plants,

plus headquarters and pr«>perties

here.

IS

OFF 211% SWin
Musician employment has

reached the lowe.st levels since re-

peal of the 1948 disking ban, ac-

cording to American Federation of

Musicians spokesmen. While per-

centage of membership on the un-
employment rolls hasn’t been iv-

1

vealed, it s known that there are >

2()''r less card-holders working this
year as against last summer.
One of the major contributors to

the employment decline is the rpm
battle among the disk manufactur-
ers. which has caused the public to
hold off on the buying of new plat-
ters. Bu.xers’ indecision has made
it difficult to sell new' pop hits, and
so studio recording has hit new
lows. Some pickup is anticipated
when the majors, RCA-Victor, Co-
lumbia and Decca. .start marketing
their lower-priced labels.
The 50'^^r off sales by Victor, and

the Decca reduction clearance
slated to start next week, also hint
immediate employment opportuni- '

ties inasmuch as the buyers stock
up at the low prices, which in turn
precludes new diskings because the
public is being surfeited with
platters.

' Another factor contributing to
musician unemployment is the de-
cline in theatre band shows. This
has been made up to some degree
with the increased number of thea-
tres going on a vaudeville policy.
However, number of stageshow
houses is still insufficient to make
up for the number of jobs lost be-
cau.se theatre managers are afraid
to take chances with high-priced
band packages. A considerable
number of jobs have been elim-
inated through a decline in tran-
scriptions and summer decline in
sponsored radio programs.

Fall prospects, however, are con-
siderably brighter. Aside from .se.a-

sonal pickup in employment, it's

expected that the rpm situation
will have resolved lt.self to some
extent. The greatest hope lies in

the fact that many air shows will

I

resume, and theatres and cafes will

be reopened. For example, the In-
terstate Circuit in Texas after play-
ing three experimental vaude
shows may open seven or more
weeks of playing time, thus afford-

• ing employment to that many
,
house bands.

Music-for-TV Fix Used as Weifee

By AFM in Contract Talks With

Hollywood’s Picture Producers

Kalman Renews Vienna

Ties; Talks Operetta
Vienna. July 7.

Coming from Zurich. Emmerich

Kalman spent the first few days

going around town with oldtimers.

such as Hubert Marischka, Rudolf

Oesterreicher, etc. Though look-

ing splendidly, he will proceed

soon to Bad Gastein. health resort

in the Alps. The Kalmans made
their reservations for the Queen
Mary, leaving Sept. 22 for New
York.

“Sari’’ will be produced In

Zurich with M. Pistorius. while

Mari.schka is contemplating re-

staging the operetta here with a

view’ to playing, the lead himself,
j

Negotiations are under way for the

fifth filming of Kalman's “Czardas
Fuerstin’’ t "Riviera Girl").

Mrs. Kalman was received by
Chancellor Leopold Fiegl and
handed him the proceeds of her
Ball tor Viennese Children, about
S5.50(). She promised the Chan-
cellor to arrange similar balls at

the Waldorf and Plaza in .New

York this fall.

Though much impressed by the
rapidity with which Vienna is get-

ting on its feet again. Kalman said
“The sight of the devastated »)pera

building makes me feel very sad.”

MOONEY PLAYS PIER

AS CAYALLARO SUB
Atlantic City. July 12.

Carmen Cavallaro, due In Steel
Pier’s Marine ballroom Aug. 21-27.
has been replaced by Art Mooney,
according to revised schedule of
Mnd booking.s for season. Bands
TOoked in include Larry Clinton.
July 10-16; Tex Beneke. July 17-23;
oammy Kaye. July 24-30; Louis
^ima, July .ll-Aug. 6; Vaughn
Monroe. Aug. 7-13; Gene Krupa.
Aug. 14-20; Mooney, Aug. 21-27;

McIntyre. Aug. 28 Sept. 1:
ammy Kaye (repeat date'. Sept.

‘-3-4; Tony Pastor. Sept 5-11.
*-»rry Green. Sept. 12-18.

vaudeville theatre llenny
oungman t.s the attraction this

Ruing out on the 16th; Lanny
,Ross. July 17.23; Jerrv Colonna. .''electing manuscnpls

July 24-30; The Three Suns. July ance in the U.
ckJl-Aug 6; Joe Howard. Aug. 7-13: compo.ser con(lu(;tor onl> ^ «

Aug. 14-20, open; Myron Cohen, returned from Cuba, where he hd
Aug^ 21-27; Marion Hutton, Aug the Havana Philharmonic in a July

«o-Sept. 4. 4 concert of American inuMc.

Duluth*s Wagner To
Baton in Scandinavia

Jo.s'eph Wagner, conductor of the

Duluth Symph. sailed from .New

York yesterday (Tues. ) lor a two-

month tour of the Scandinavian

countries. As guest hatoner for

various <»rchestras in Norwav. Swe-

den. Finland and Denmark, lie ex-

pects to prc'^enl a mimlxr ot

.Vnicrican musical works

Wagner will confer with Stan-

dinavian composers with an eye to

tor pertorm-

$1,800,01)0 Melon

In ASCAP 2d Qtr.

.American Society of Composers.
Authors and Publishers declared

a second-quarter revenue melon
at its regular monthly board meet-
ing; it was approximately 10^'r

under the pre^ious three months'
income. Total of $1,800,000 was
earmarked for di.stribution to writ-

ers and publishers as against .the

.$2,000,000 gathered during the first

period of the year.

That the .second quaiier was .so

far below the first is attributable

to the absence of income from

theatres. Judge Vincent L I.ei-

bell's decision of last October,

which denied .A.SCAl* the right to

collect theatre exhibition fees,

hadn't been felt too nuu li during

the initial quarter of tliis \ear

Too. A.SCAPs Ineome always

drops somewhat during the .second

and third (|uarters due ti the fold-

ing of winter .spots.

Decca Going LP

On Its Albums?
Decca is set to clear its surplus

inventory via a SO'c sale, starting

Friday '15). for six weeks to ,4ug.

31. with its first reduction sale in

the history of the firm. This is lie-

lieved to be a prelude to merchan-
dising some of its albums on the
I.P '33':i rpm) vinylite system.
Albums, such as the original cast

recordings of “Oklahoma" and
".Annie. Get Your Gun." would he
among the first to go on the slower
speeds. At the present lit*!'.

Dccca has no plans for cutting
.singles on either 33' a or 45 rpm.
Tei’iific .sales of the Columbia LP
disk.s of "South Pacific" and "Kiss
Me. Kate ” are believed lo b<‘ the
main factor in Decca’s decision to

make the 33'h imprints of a few
selected albums. Whether Dccca
will extend its 33' a rpm to a w ider

range of albums is not >el de-

termined.
Decca. however, will still con-

centrate on the normal 78 rpm
speed in most of its i.s.sues. For
example, the firm is reissuing F'red

Waring's "Trees” backed by
“Tears” on a lO-inch platter lo sell

at $1

Decca 's half-price sale Hillows

clo.scly that of Victor's prico-slash.

\ ictor (lid \cry well with the sale

since a terrific amount of mer-
chandise was moved. .As another
benefit lo the retailer, the .sale

about a considerable
of traffic in the stores at

when sales are normally

brought
amount
a time
slow.

Decca LP?-Mebl)e; Victor LP-No!
Two hot trade repoils t»n the (iiskers this week melude that of

Decca going LP ipm' and H(*A \ict(>r's new phonographs

t)eing etjuipped with all three speeds the standard 78 rpm its own

45 and additionally, the Columbia Phonograph's i.P - Long Pla,\mgi

v\stem of 33':i revolutions per minute

Dave Kapp concedes that Decca may con\er1 some of its alhum*-

to I.P. but nix on 45 rpm; its pops remain at 78. And John (Vest

.uh ertisiii,g-rmhlicity veepee for RCA Victor, shudders at the

thought of the LP being anywheres near the Camden heaihjuarlers.

To all of this the music trade va>*i, it s a good idea all around.

e\en il nothing c\ei comes ol il.

Hollywood. July 12.

.American Federation of .Mu-

sicians is reported considering Hie

music-for-television films situation

as its ace in the hole in negotia-

tions with film producers for a new
contract to replace current agree-

ment with studios expiring Aug. 31.

Forthcoming AFM negotiation.^
with the film producers is expected
to be the most hard-fought in

years. Union is currently lining up
facts and figures in preparation for
the talks. There are several prob-
lems to be considered. Union,
faced with increa.vr.ng unemploy-
ment. is expected to make its hard-
est pitch in its attempt to keep
studio* employment up to current
levels. Film producers, on the
other hand, are faced with declin-
ing picture revenue and will try to

get concessions in the number of
permanent studio musicians.

Some quarters think that the cur-
rent $39.90 three-hour scale may
crack under producer demands,
especially if the .AFM is to get the
same number of musicians. How-
ever. it's felt that all bets in tliis

direction will be off if auto work-
ers and those in other major indus-
tries get another round of wage
increases. It's expected AFM will

not go counter to the general trend
of union negotiations.

.Allowing use of music on sound-
tracks for television films is be-
lieved to be the union’s biggest
bargaining point. Nearly all studios
are anxious to go into TV film pro-
duction. In fact many would like
lo use video as a means of exhibit-
ing film trailers, but are stymied
from doing so by the AFM ukase
forbidding live music on sound-
tracks.

1 It’s believed that film producers
’ would be willing to grant many
concessions lor "TV music rights.

Television would be one method
of supplanting revenue lost through
declining theatre grosses and
through currency difficulties in

foreign countries. Video network
programming departments would
also be relieved if AF'M president
James C. I’etrillo would permit TV
filnr'music. Because of increasing
piogiamming demands, networks
cannot stand the expense of doing
all live shows, and public is be-
lje\'e(l to get getting tired of the
old films now being shown.

Union is highly secretive on tlir

film negotiations until its toppers
have catalogued all their demands
and spring them on the producers.
Negotiations may continue beyond
the Aug. 31 expiration date.

Few quarters anticipate a studio
.strike. With the video film as the
chief focal point, the studios feel

they have a goal worth going after.

They’ll consider that they’ve gotten
the best of any negotiations once
permission is received for TV film

rights.

METRO’S STAR JUNKET

FOR ‘BAHLEGROUND’
For the first time since the war

Metro is lining up an ambitious
star junket to bally a film. Four
groups of players, comprising IH
persons, will each tour seven or
more cities lo bent the drums for
"Battleground.’’ .M-G's depiction of
the Battle of the Bulge.

Studio is now working on the
names of players and stars who
will hit the rails. "Battleground’
preems in multiple dates on .Ar-

mistice day ' .Vov. 1 1 i

.

The junket is timed as part of
the company's 25th anniversaiy
letp Drive is currently on to bo«»k
a Metro film in every theatre in
the (<»linlry. Company this we«l<
reported that 75' r ol the salts
lorce has already inked evtiv
situation in their sector.

Jtihnny Murray, former disk
.|o< key with WMOB. .Mobile, h^s
joineti KIJF, Dallas.
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,

sentimental as “there i said it again” . . . smooth as “ballerina”

f i

rhythmic as “cool water” . . . homespun as “how soon”

.

catchy as “let it snown
• • •

/

]8 rpiTi -

20-3510

powerful as “riders in the

^0CORQS

fjj

45 rpm -

47-2986
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WB Blows Own
,

Musical 'Horn’

Hollywood, July 12.

Warners will use songs from its

own subsidiary. Music Publishers

Holding Corp., for “Young Man
With a Horn.” thus saving between •

$210,000 and $260,000. Buying else-

where the music tab would run
from $250,000 to $300,000, but sub-

sid’s charges are reportedly $40,000

for 15 tunes, including “Honey-
suckle Rose,” "Someone to Watch
Over Me,” “The Very Thought of

You.” “Get Happy, ” “Limehouse
Blues.” “Moanin’ Low.” “Can’t We
Be Friends?” and “Chinatown, My
Chinatown.”

Doris Day will sing five tunes,

W’ith privilege of picking her songs.

3 PUBS. 3 WRITERS SET I

ON ASCAP APPEALS BD.
Three publishers and as many

writeis were named to the Ameri-

can Society of Composers, Authors
^

and Publishers’ board of appeals

last week. !

Elected were publishers Charles
Foley. Max Mayer and Thomas
Valando, while writers chosen were i

Abel Baer. Peter de Rose and '

Douglas Moore.
j

Templeton Hits $18,000

In 3 Honolulu Concerts
Los Angeles, July 12.

Alec Templeton arrived here

Saturday (9> after a quickie tour

of Hawaii, flying both ways and

curtailing his Pacific tour because

of the shipping strike in Honolulu.

;

Instead of two planned concerts
in Honolulu, pianist had to give
three there, June 28, July 5 and 6,

to satisfy the demand, grossing
$15,000 in three recitals at a $3.60
top. He also had a sellout concert
at Hilo. July 2. for over $3,000
gross.

Over 240 Firms to Show '

At N.Y. Music Trade Meet
More than 240 firms will exhibit '

at the Music Industry Trade Show
and Convention to start in New
York July 25 at the Manhattan
Center and New Yorker hotel.
Show' is spon.sored by the National >

Assn, of Music Merchants in con-
junction with the National Assn, of
Band Instrument Manufacturers.
Musical Merchandise Wholesalers
and National Piano Travelers Assn.
Meet w’ill last four days and 8,000

are expected to attend.
» i

Mills Music’s 30th Anni
Mills Music celebrates its 30th

anniversary this month.
j

The company has more than
45,000 titles in its catalog, built
through acquisition of over 35
publishing houses. I

RETAIL DISK BEST SEUERS

Survey of retail disk best

sellers, based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores in

12 cities and showing com-
parative sales rating for this

and last week.

Week Ending

July 9
Artist, Label. Title

§ I

S s
. -o

** B
0 0
(• s
cn w.

I S-

S 6

,c
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VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

“Riders in the Sky” 1

PERRY Cb.MO (Victor)

“Some Enchanted Evening” 3

~M.~WlTlfING-J. MERCER (Cap)
“Baby. It’s Cold Outside”. 6

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
“Again” 2

BING CROSBY (Decca)
“Some Enchanted Evening” 8

MARGARET WHITING (Capitol

)

“A Wonderful Guy” 9

TiEL fORMI-nCa^tol)
“Again” *

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

“The Ilucklebuck”

2 2 2 2 2 1 6 2 5 92

1 3

6 3

3 15
1 1 .. 3 .

3 58

2 55

13 8. 4 3

5 .> • 26

5 4 9 8 . . 9 . . 26

1 25

6 7 6 4 .... 10 22

8 7
1). SHORE-B. CLARK (Columbia)
“Baby. It’s Cold Outside” 2 .

.

• • • • 4 • • • 7 20

9 10
DICK HAYMES (Decca)
“Room Full of Roses” 4 8 • • • • • • • 2 • 19

10 12
G. JENKINS-STARDIJSTERS (D)
“1 Don't See Me in Your Eyes” . .

.

6 10 2 .. • • 9 • • • 17

11 13
PEGGY LEE (Capitol)

“Bali Ha’i 3 • • 4 • • • • • • 15

12
PERRY COMO (Victor)
“Forever and Ever” • • « • • 5 • • • • • 4 13

13 6
BING CROSBY (Decca)
“Bali Ha’i” 10 • • • • 5 .. • • • • • • • 7 11

14A
EZIO PINZA (Columbia)
“Some Enchanted Evening” 1 .. • • • « • • • • • • • • • • * • 10

14B 8
RUSS MORGAN (Decca)
“Forever and Ever” • • • • • • 7 • • • • • • 7 9* • • • • 10

14C 13
SAM.MY KAYE (Victor)

“Room Full of Roses” • • • • • • 8 .. • • • • 4 *10

14D
D. HAYMES-TATTLERS (Decca)
“Maybe It’s Because” • • • • • • • « » • • • • • • • 1 10

14E 13
FRANKIE YANKOVIC (Columbia)
“Blue Skirt Waltz” • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • 10

,^15A

PERKY COMO (Victor)

“I Don’t See Me in Your E.ves”.. 6 .. • • • • 7 • • • • * • 9

15B
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

“Again” • • 2 • • • • 9

16 13
EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)
“Be Goody Good to Me” • • • • • • 3 • • 8

17A 13
FRANK SINATRA (Columbia)
“The Hucklebuck” • % 8 7 • • • • • • • • • • • • 7

17B 12
VIC DAMONE (Mercury)
“You’re Breaking My Heart”.... 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • 7

17C ..

ART MOONEY (M-G-M)
“Twenty-four Hrs. of Sunshine” .

.

9 • • • • • • • • 6 • • 7

ALBUMS

1 2 3 4 5

SOUTH PACIFIC KISS ME. KATE MANHAHAN SUPPER CLUB SONGS WITHOUT
TOWER FAVORITES WORDS

Broadway Cost Broadway Cast
Gordon Jonkint Porry Com* Soloctod

Columbia Columbia Decca Victor (Tapilol

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
(Based on Points Earncdi

No. of
I

Isabel Records
Victor '

. . 7

Decca 8
Capitol 4

Points Label
No. of

Records
.213 1 Columbia 4

154
I

M-G-.M 1

121 1 Mercury .... 1

Points
47
7

7
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Hampton’s 15G

;

Elks Guarantee
(

j

Hollywood, July 12.

.

’ World-Wide Negro Elks Conven-

I

tion, set for Aug. 21 at San Fran-

]

cisco, will have Lionel Hampton as
' its top attraction. He’ll appear

I

with extra acts and get $15,000
guarantee for seven nights.

Hampton took $6,413 as his grab

;

out of the Oakland Auditorium.

I

July 3. Over 9,000 admis.sions

I

were paid. On the Elks’ affair he
I
will get a 50-50 cut of all proceeds

' over $38,000 in addition to his flat
guarantee. Admissions will be

I
charged for a grand ball at the
Frisco civic auditorium, for dancing
each night and for a “Cavalcade of
Jazz.”

|.
.

j

Hampton’s $6,900

1 Los Angeles. July 12.
Lionel Hampton pulled a net

admission of $13,800 in a concert
promotion by disk jockey Joe
Adams, at Wrigley Field here

j

Sunday (10).

Hampton was in on a $5,000
guarantee against 50^c of. the
gross, which gave him $6,900.

HERMAN’S 65^ FOR

BALBOA BCH. WEEKENDS
j

* Hollywood, July 12.

I Woody Herman orch is playing

[

three weekends at Balboa Beach
Ballroom, gambling on 65% of the
gross. Band members, meanwhile,
are on pro-rata salaries,

j

Date has virtue of permitting
‘ Herman and his men to have par-
tial vacash combined wltli work.

Don Tibbetts Heads
N. H. Jockey Group

Manchester. N. H., July 12.

Don Tibbetts is regional admin-
istrator of a New Hampshire chap-
ter of the American Society of

Disk Jockeys, organized here by
30 record-spinners from eight AM
stations and five FM outlets.

Included on the Yoster are

Bernie Mack and Tony Adams,
WMUR - WMUR - FM, ManchesterJ
Dick Piper and Ted Sawyer,
WLNH, Laconia and Franklin:
Gerry Kearney, Jay Boivin and

I

Church O’Neil, W^'EA, Manches-
,
ter; Bob Huse, Alan Rock, Bob

' Cassidy, Stan Morgan and Dave
! Bodge. WOTW-WOTW-FM. Nashua:
Win Blake, Norm Messier and •

^

Bob Longchamp, WKXL, Con-
cord, and Tracy Cole. John Far-

rell, John Scott and Eleanor Con-
nerton. WHEB-WFMI, Portsmouth
and Dover.

I

Pettiford Breaks Arm

Hollywood, July 12.

Oscar Pettiford, vet bass man
with the Woody Herman band,

broke his arm in four places while

playing baseball last weekend.
He may be out as long as six

months. Joe Mondragon is replac-

On the Upbeat

- S ''

PRO-PROGRAMMING

CARMEN LOMBARDO'S

SAILBOAT IN

THE MOONLIGHT
CRAWFORD

Hollywood
Dave Cavanaugh’s band in for

tw'o-wecker this week at Casino

Gardens, Santa Monica, at $1,750

weekly . . . Barclay Allan orch

takes over the “Salute to George
Gershwin” troupe, replacing Jack
Flna, when show goes in for two
stanzas at Cal-Neva, Lake Tahoe,
opening Aug. 12 . . . Leighton
Noble opens for two weeks at
Lagoon, Salt Lake, beginning July
2R.
Larry Shane, head of Paramount

and Famou.s Music, will plug songs
for Paramount as economy wave
swept out IiA’ing Weiss. Tubby
Garron continues as songplugger
for Famous ... Nat Finston and
Andre Brunimer signed as musical
supervi.sors for “Sugar Hill,” col-
ored musical bowing here Tuesday
( 12 *.

Tommy Dorsey band drawing
$2,400 for one-nighter at Butte last

week . . . Spike Jones band booked
for four nights at Davenport. la.,

starting No\. 24. They'll appear
under auspices ol the Daveni>ort

Merchants Assn., getting $2,500
nightly, again.st 60^J

.

Chicago
Frankie Masters, currently at

Boulevard Room of Stevens,* had
option picked up to Jan. 1, 1950.
stretching stay at hotel to over 15
months . . . Cab Calloway into Don
Carlos Casino. Winnipeg. July 28
for a w'eek . . . Shep Fields doing
four weeks at Balinese Room, Gal-
veston, July 19 . . . Freddie Nagel
will play southside Martinique out-
door ballroom July 15-27 . . . Jack
Fina into Lakeside Club. Denver.
July 12-31, with Lawrence Welk
set for Elitch’s Gardens, Denver,
July 23-.\ug. 1 . . . Buddy Moreno
stays at Trocadero, Evansville,
Ind., to July 21. opening at For-
est Park Highlands, St. Louis. July
24 to end of the month *.

. . Ted
Weems into Lake Delavin, Wise.,
July 19-24 after onc-nighting In
midwest territory first part of
July . . . Sherman Hayes returns
to O. Henry ballroom, Julv 20, for
indefinite stay . . . Eddie O’Neill
and ncs\ orch into Palmer House

July 21 instead of July 14, since
Ted Straeter. currently there,
holds over with Sid Caesar .show
for u week . . . Jerry Saxon. WIND
night watch disk jock, spinning
platters again after two-week va-
cash . . . Nat Hale, former pronu)-
tion man for Columbia Records,
now hypoing Tower Records . . .

' Bernie Cummins closes at Muehle-
bach ’hotel, Kansas City, July 19

. . . . Nick Stuart's option picked
up at Chase hotel, St. Louis,•ex-
' tending stay to Labor Day . . .

Benny Strong opens at Peony Park,
Omaha. July 29, staying until Aug.

I

7 . . . Buddy Baer back at baton-
,

ing, with one-weeker at Bowery,
Detroit, Aug. 1 . . . Jimmy Feather-
stone plays eastern booking for

i
first time, \fith 17 davs lined up at

I

Bill Green’s Casino, Pittsburgh,
' Aug. 1 . . . Leo Del,yon set for four
weeks at Blue Room, Roo.sevelt
hotel. New Orleans. July 29 . . .

Ken Griffin inlo Theatre Club,
Logansport. Ind.. July 18 for a

j

W'eek. following w'ith a two-weeker
at Miami Club. Rockford. Ill . . .

I Harry Kool and Mel Brandt Trio
stay over at Casa Bonita for two'

I

additional weeks . . . Quintones
! remain at Turf (’lub. Austin,
Minn., until Jiil.s 30 . . . Jackie
O’Shea now Rfl’lng in Bal Masque
Room, Slicialun iiotel
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President Woodrow Wilson at-

tended tho peace conference In
Europe, and returned to the U. S.

In disappointment at the results.

Strikes w’ere a nationwide phe-
nomenon. Some 4,100,000 em-
ployees during this year struck,

walked out, or were locked out. In

a series of troubles that affected all

major Industries. Among them was
the entertainment business, which
had an actors' strike that at once
shut down 12 legitimate shows and
caused a precarious season for the
managers.
Jack Dempsey won the heavy-

weight championship when Jess
Willard failed to answer the bell

for the fourth round at Toledo,
Ohio.
The gigolo and bobbed hair

timidly made their social begin-
nings.

Skirts, now six inches off the
ground, were a sensation. Women’s
hats were adorned with very large
brims and fussy, fragile decora-
tions.

Aviation, abetted by the impetus
of the war, was beginning to be a
major topic of conversation. In this

year the U. S. Navy seaplane N-C 4
made its way to Europe via the
Azores. The first airmail flight be-
tween Chicago and New York went
on record. The British dirigible

phen Ivor Szlnnyey and William
Cary Duncan, m., Anselm Goetzel.
M. Witmark it Sons, cop. 1919.

Who Can Tell (Apple Blossoms),
w., William Le Baron, m., Fritz

Krelsler. T. B. Harms & Francis,
Day ic Hunter, cop. 1919. (After-
wards Introduced in the film: The
Kipg Steps Out, with words by
Dorothy Fields; Chappell Sc Co.,

Inc., cop. 1936.)

The World Is Waiting For the
Sunrise, w., Eugene Lockhart, m.,
Ernest Seitz. Chappell Sc Co., Ltd.,

cop. 1919.

You Ain’t Heard Nothing Yet.
w., m., A1 Jolson, Gus Kahn and
Bud de Sylva. Jerome H. Kemick
Sc Co., cop. 1919.

You’re A Million Miles From
I

Nowhere, w'., Sam M. Lewis and
Joe Young, m., Walter Donaldson.
Waterson, Berlin Sc Snyder Co.,

jeop. 1919.

I

You Are Free (Apple Blossoms),
w., William Le Baron, m., Victor

' Jacobi. T. B. Harms Sc Francis.

[Day Sc Hunter, cop. 1919.

I You Said It. w„ Bert Kalmar
land Eddie Cox. |m., Henry W.
Santley. Waterson, Berlin Sc Sny-
der Co., cop. 1919.

Your Eyes Have Told Me So. w.,

Gustave Kahn, m., Egbert Van
Alstyne. m., Walter Blaufuss.
Jerome H. Remick Sc Co., cop.
1919.

Survey o1 retail theet music

tales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

Week Ending
July 9

National

Bating

This Last

wk. wk. Title and Publisher

1 1 *’Enchanted Evening” (W’mson).. 13 1

2 2 •'’Riders in the Sky” (Morris) 3 2 2

3 4 “Again” (Robbins) 5 4 77
4- 3 "Forever and E^r” (Robbins).... 2 1 5

5 5 "Bali Ha’i" (Williamson )...". 77:.'."' 8 '.. g
Is TT "Cruising Down River" (Spitzer). 4 7 4
7 6 "*A»—You’re Adorable" (Laurel). 7 9 7

8A 9 "1 Don’t See Me” (Laurel) 9 6 9

8B 8 "Wonderful Guy" (Williamson) 8

9 10 "It’s Cold Outside Every city and community held
parades for returning soldiers.

Prices still went up, sugar being
scarcer aqd scarcer, and eggs
reaching 63c. doz. Meantime tlie

U. S. public debt doubled itself

over the previous year, and now
stood at $25,482,000,000. or $246.09
per capita.
Henry Ford sued the Chicago

Tribune for $1,000,000 libel, charg-

ing that the paper had made him
out to be an anarchist in an edito-

rial. The trial ran four months, re-

sulted in several million words of
testimony, and terminated when
the jury, after nine ballots,

awarded Ford six cents damages
and costs.
The American Legion was

formed in Paii-s, and held its first

convention in St. Louis. .

(Melrose)

4 Winds, 7 Seas' (Lombardo)

'Breaking My Heart" (Algonquin)

"Highland Fling" (H. Warren) Wedding Marlene . . Box Sc Cox
I.4ivender Blue Sun
Red Roses L. Wright
12th Street Rag Chappell
A You’re Adorable. ..Connelly
Candy Kisses Chappell
Buy Klllamey P. Maurice
Put Shoes on Lucy Gay
Strawberry Moon Yale
Forever and Ever.

.
,.F. D. Sc H.

Faraway Places Leeds
Again F. D. Sc H.

Second 12
Powder Your Face. . Chappell
In Shady Nook K. Prowse
Riders in Sky Chappell
Echo Told Me Lie .. .Chappell
Alw*ays Love You Clover
Brush Those Tears Leeds
Cuckoo Waltz rK. Prowse
Clancy Lowered Boom Leeds
Behind the Clouds. . .Feldman
Put ’Em in Box Connelly
It’s Magic Connelly
Clopin dopant Imperia

Bine Skirt Waltz" (Mills)

Mo., J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co.,

cop. 1919 (as a song, words by
Spencer Williams do., cop. 1929).

Walt Till You Get Them Up in
the Air, Boys, w.. Lew Brown, m.,
Albert Von Tilzer. Broadway Mu-
sic Corp., cop. 1919.

What’ll We Do on a Saturday
Night—When the Town Goes Dry.
w., m., Harry Ruby. Waterson, Ber-
lin Sc Snyder Co., cop. 1919.
When the Cherry Blossoms Fall

(The Royal Vagabond), w.. Ste-

VOCALISTS;

SONG KEYS
will Mva you time, froable and em-

borrottmenf by Instantly giving you

your vocal keys for more than 3.-

500 favorite songs! Order now!

Sturdy, pocket-size $1.00

24 (bl-menthly) Issues of "SONG
KEYS lULLETIN" covering new re-

Itests $1.00
HELD OVER

ORIENTAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

t*i)S Cash. Pastal Halt ar M.O,

"SONG KEYS"
P.O. Bax 31 1 -V

leverly Hills, Calif.

ITS A MOST
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Police RaidE Strip Spots After

Protests by Church, Civic Groups

Midwest Dates

Chicago, July 12.

Clo.se on the heels of AGVA’s

warning to strippers to modify

their display.s before the police
^

cracked down on the bistros where
j

they work, four operators were ar-

1

rested in suburban Calumet City.

Jack Irving, midwest rep of Amer-

ican Guild of Variety Artists, held

meeting for the performers

Wednesday (6* but strippers

claimed the nitery ops were re-

•ponsible’ for their ‘ state of un-

dress.” Heat on Chi officials has

been heavy from civic and church

groups.

However, action against Calumet

City club owners comes as a sur-

prise as the town has been re-

garded as more open than Chicago,

drawing many visiting firemen.

Those arrested for “presenting in-

decent. immoral, and suggestive

entertainment” are Sam Mitclrell,

Riptide: Dave Keller, Playhouse;

Jack Ganas. Show Club, and
Ernest Kmabenhans, Rainbow.

Mayor of the town also warned
,

further violations would mean the
|

arrest of performers also. Owners
|

were released in $1,000 bail for

hearing July 19.

Cicero authorities closed the

4811 Club on indecent shows
charge last week.

Betty Jane Watson’s New

Partner Is Her Hnbby
Betty Jane Watson is keeping

her new' partnership in the family.

She’s teamed up with singer Jerry

Austen, her husband, to form a

duet which preems formally at the

Bismarck hotel, Chicago, Aug. 3.

Miss Watson has appeared with

her husband at benefits and did

occasional duets during Miss Wat-
son’s recent date at the Cotillion

Room of the Hotel Pierre, N. Y.

However, agents discouraged the
professional merger, even after an
Initial booking at the Oval Room
of the Copley Plaza hotel, Boston,
proved successful.

Informal chirping as a team was
heard by Lucille Ballantine, Bis-

marck’s entertainment director,
and resulted in the booking. Duo
signed a personal managenyent
contract with Jack Bertcll.

Citizens Group Votes To
Save Columbus Orch

Columbus, O., July 12.
j

A citizens committee is seek-
j

ing to save the Columbus Phil-

harmonic from the year’s suspen-

sion recently voted by the orches-

tra’s board of trustees by opening
a fund-raising campaign. The com-
mittee. led by Norman Nadel, niu-

sic critic for the Columbus Citi-

zert, voted to support the full 78-

piece orchestra, but if it failed to

reach that goal, to back a smaller

orchestra. This proposal was laid

before the board of trustees Mon-
day (in.
Minimum goal of $30,000 to

$33,000 was estimated in the dis-

cussions. The board, howeVer, de-

cided that in order to wipe out
past deficits and begin a new spa-

son, $65,000 was needed. Because
the board felt that much money
could not be raised, it ordered the
suspension.

Herman, King Cole

In Coast Teaming
Hollywood, July 12,

Woody Herman’s band and the
King Cole foursome have been
booked in combination, to open at

Shrine auditorium here July 29, on
a number of Coast concerts. Pack-
age gets $3,000 guarantee against
60%, with net being split 50-50 by
Cole and orch.

After the date at the Shrine,
which is being promoted by Gene
Norman, disk jock, they go to Russ
auditorium, San Diego, Aug. 2.

Other dates, in nightly order, will

be at Bakersfield. San Jose, Sacra-
mento, Stockton, Frisco, Oakland,
Portland. Vancouver. Seattle and

i Coos Bay. Jimmy Lyons, KNBC
( Frisco I disk jockey, promotes the
two concerts in SF and Oakland.

Package splits up after playing
Tacoma police show', Aug, 14-15-16,

I

at 50% of the gross. Cole group
,
plaiys Ciro’s Frisco, for two weeks

j

starting Aug. 17. After that it goes
' to Honolulu for one week, at flat

$4,000. plus travel and living ex-

penses. Herman takes his orch to
Jantzen Beach starting Aug. 18, at

$4,750, later going to the Blue
' Note. Chi, on Sept. 5,

Chicago, July 5.

Marcus Glaser of the Charlie Ho-

gan office took over the booking

of the Romona Park. Grand Rapids,

Mich., which W'ill use najne acts

for the summer . . .Johnny O’Leary

into Borsolino’s. Cleveland . . .Har-

rison, Carroll & Ross arrive from

Europe this w'eek and start on tour

of midwest fairs . . . Dick Gale into

Nippersink, Genoa City, Wis., July
8 . . . Tommy & Jeanne Mahoney
set for the Tic-Toc, Milwaukee, for

two weeks and follow into Lookout
House, Covington, Ky.

Four Step Bros. Join the Frankie
Laine package show, which will

tour east w'hen it leaves here, July
21 . . . Carnival, Minneapolis, is

expanding talent budget and tees

ofl with Joan Edwards and Buddy
Lester, July 21 . . . Lake Club,
Springfield. O., has Orin Walker
and Denise & Darlene for current
bill.

Charlie Hogan office is booking
the Palace in Akron, Ohio, which
resumes stage shows by August
1 . . . Pastime Club, Des Moines, has
set Lenny Colyer for tw'O weeks
starting July 22 and brings in Mary
Francis Kincaid Aug. 5 . Phil

D’Rey and Lorraine Fortune di-

vide honors at the Flame Room,
Sioux City, Iowa, July 15 . Lyric
theatre, Indianapolis, is using
stageshows with Dr. Neff Magic
Show booked for July 15 and 16

and Roy Acuff for week of August
18 . Sam Roberts books the Pal-

ace, Rockford, 111., and not Para-
mount Booking as previously re-

ported.

Frank Taylor has set Sugar Chile
Robinson with a package show for

five w'eeks on Butterfield circuit,

Michigan, teeing off Sept. 22 at the

State, Kalamazoo . . Tommy Mar-
tin won the golf tournament of the
Entertainment Managers Assn, last

week. . Sid Page off to New York
to handle the Lions international

convention with Guy Lombardo,
Fred Waring and Olsen and John-
son, booked for three day show.

Soph Sure Looks Ahead
Sophie Tucker is already setting

up next year’s dates. She’s already

booked for the Cave club. Van-

couver, starting Jan. 9, and will

probably follow at the Beach-

comber. Miami Beach.

Miss Tucker, currently at the

Riviera, Ft. Lee. N. J., is parted
for the Mound.s club, Cleveland, in

September, with El Rancho Vegas,
Las Vegas, and Ciro’s, Hollywood,
afterward. She plays Bal Tabarin,
San Francisco, for four weeks,
.starting Nov. 22.

AMERICAN PERFORMERS

LAUD AUSSIE SHOWBIZ
Wellington, N. Z.

Editor, Variety:
Show business Isn’t dead, as

everyone back home in America '

keeps writing us—it just moved
|

down here to Australia and New
Zealand. We came here for 10

weeks, and so far our engagement
has been extended into 12 months.

In 12 months, vst’ve played all that

time in two theatres—six months
in Melbourne and six in Sydney.

The people here are starved

live entertainment, although the

films playing here are all the new
releases. The tickets for advance
performances are sold out no
sooner they are put up for sale.

The shows are all of the highest

calibre. The director. David N,

Martin, is continuously travelling

back and forth from England, the

continent and the U. S. A. lookii^

for new talent. There are four full

companies at present playing the

Tivoli Circuit. We’re getting more
and more American acts, among
the new arrivals are Jackie

Whelan. Paul Regan. Grace and
Nicco, Eileen O’Dare. Norman
Lawrence and ourselves.

Conditions are excellent—be-

cause the acts are all shown to ad-

vantage. The Au.ssies and the

Kiwis prefgr Americans. Seems
like the American Gl’s and Ma-
rines made a terrific impression,

and the Au.stralians and New
Zealanders all want to be “like the

Americans.” The girls especially

miss them.
Transportation of the acts is the

biggest and most expensive item

as most of the American acts fly

in from Frisco (I’i.OOO miles* and
tl^ British acts take four to five

v^eks to arrive here.

A city like Sydney has been
supporting a season of the follow-

ing shows at one time: “Annie Get
Your Gun” (all American princi-

pals*, “Present 'Laughter,” the

Italian Opera Co., the Tivoli Re-
vue. the Kiwis. The Rambert Bal-

let Co., with "Oklahoma!” coming
in as soon as a theatre is avail-

able, and the Symphony under the
direction of Goossens. Also the
London plays, “Little Lambs Rat

Ivy” and “The Giaconda Smile.”
We were advi.sed not to come

but found that all the stories about
the Australian conditions w'ere

spread by American acts that came
here and lost their shirts gambling
and playing the horses, and went
home broke besides creating a bad
impression.
Jcauiic Francia and Jerry Grey.

Prices Slow

B. A. Niteries
Buenos Aires, July 5

Nitery operators report that bia
this year Is much lower than dnr
ing 1948, when it reached an in
flationary high. High prices are toblame for poor attendance, since
niteries are charging $3 (U.S * for
each shot of locally brewed
whisky, and $5 (U.S.) pev shot of
genuine Scotch. Champagne (local
brand) is being charged at $20
(U. S.), w'hile the French (which
only government profiteers are

l^ttT”
fetches $40 the

Elvira Rios, Mexican w’arbler is
W'owing the Embassy patrons
nightly once more, but not in such
great numbers as in former years
not because she doesn’t attract as
greatly, but fear of the check
keeps patrons away. French cou-
turier Jaumandreu is also doing
lightning costume design.s for the4emme patrons at Embas.«w. to tlie
accompaniment of his own light
patter. Rosita Serrano is a great
attraction at the Rendezvous, the
nitery proving a far better field for
her renditions of international song
than w'as the Odeon tlicatre last
year.

The Ta-Ba-Ris cabaret is set to
celebrate It.. 23th anniversaiy July
7 w'ith a gala night, for which oper-
ators Andres Trillas and Mario
Lombard, are lining up I lie best
acts able to make the trek to the
Southern hemisphere for the oc-
casion.

The Tab electric sign is a famil-

I

iar landmark on the C^alle C or-
rientes (Buenos Aires Broadway*.

I

De Angelo & Vanya Split,

I

She May Join Alvarez
1 De Angelo k Vanya have split,

latter planning to hop to Parn
on a possible teaming with Julio

Alvarez, former dancer, now a resi-

dent abroad. Pierre De Angelo
plans partnering with another
femme,

Mi.ss Vanya clippers to France
the end of this month in company
of Cynda Glenn, who may do the
title role in the French version
of “Annie Get Your Cun."

Saranac bke
By Happy Benway

Saranac l,ake. N. Y.. July 12.

Sisterhood of the Jewish Com-
munity Center, .entertained 20
Variety Clulv-Will Rogers and
Trudeau hospi1.Tl patients on boat
ride on Lake Placid. Refresh-
ments were served and the gang
had a good time.

A. M. and Isabel TI einrick mo-
tored in for veekend visit with
Mary Lou Weaver, who is showing
nice progress.

Bill Kelly, stage teehnician. in
visiting Victor (lATSK* Gamba.

Laura (l..oev\'s* Sloan back at
the lodge alter a 10-da> furlough
to Cleveland.
Ben Schafier returned from -a

fishing trip sans fish, but nursing
lolsa fly biles.

Lee Klitnniik. of Republic Pic-
tures, and former Rogerite staffer
W..1) cured here, in for a vacation.

Dick Willis, musician, formerly
of the colony, in from Bangor. Me.,
for summer vacash.
The passing of Tom HATSE)

Curry, came as a shock to the
gang. While a pati(‘nt he did much
to aid many of the less fortunate.
Shumas Club has opened its an-

nual drive for funds to provide
milk for the children at the Wil-
liam Morris Memorial Park pla.v-
ground. Benny Ressler. ex-vaude-
villian and colonyile. is chairman
of drive rommittcc.
The Deerwood-Adirondack Music

Center orch gave its initial concert
at our Town Hall lo SRO. It was
conducted by Nicholas Harsanyi.

^
Eddie Vogt ha.< a new column

*n the Adirondack Daily Enter-
prise. covering northern New York
and highlighting doings at Variety
Clubs-Will Rogers.
Penny Morgan, talent director

for the CBS’ "So Tlii.s Is Broad-
way.’ and Sol Tepper. N, Y. agent,
weekending with the llynie Wein-
er.s.

Max Cohen, executive secretary
of Variety Clubs-Will Rogers san,
in.stalllng new X-ray equipment.
Mayor “Ton.\” Anderson back

from a two-week vacation.
Write to those who* are HI.

Dukes’ Dct. Nitery
Detroit. July 12.

Four Dukes are back in the niglil

club business with their new sup
per club. Their modernistic build
ing W'as built across tlie street Iron
their old place.
The inaugural show includes tin

song stylings of the Dukes. Ain
stein Johansen, accordionist: De
Mar & Denise, dancers: .loe Cole
pianist; Ditty Westray. singer, an<3

Dave Martin’s band.
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INTERSTATE’S ‘PALACE’ VAUDE

.17
The Interstate circuit of Texas

Gncy Goes AB Out With Parades,
/-||1|[[K ROUTE I

Barbara Scott, Skating Champ,

BaDy for Vaude s Comeback at Albee
k|[]K5 OFF lllG. 1 /

Canadian Tour at IflOG
Cincinnati, July 12. "

^ Montreal, July 12. i hearsing September 1 under th«

Sirn^trcincy TaSfed “a ‘Skating CirCUs’ Making ^"‘^'’^tate circuit of Texas Barbara Ann Scott. Olympic
!

direction of Osborne Coulson, for-

nrnmoti^rioranv “ r'U* IJ 4 I
" ‘"stltute a Palace vaudeville i

figure skating champion signed mej Canadian skating champion.

Nate Wise d J^^^
RcCOrd at Chi Hotel policy Aug. 17 at the Majestic the- i i«i Ottawa la.st Thursday

,

jjd all acts will be built around

.rleTIo*; p t" uS.
Cir?u‘/“''b"ui.“'rh„‘w^- .t

I

I
O^t ".0 fo cSM I

SI. M.ss Sco.t of privacy
furled a campaign that was moie

Boulevard Room of Stevens i

possibility of ex- the skater $100,000. and comfort, Gorman has con-
widespread and eneciivc inan any

, getting a hefty play !

tending route to houses of other i Cooperating with MCA. who has tracted for two Pullman cars which

\vh1rh went ' wave. Room’s
|

circuits. Interstate, the largest ’ the skater under contract, is Na-
S^.*^"*^**)!^**

for her use and
Besides the dailies, which went ijgen averaging around 3,500 covers ' theatre chain in Tex i<! will ninv it«

tional Sport Enterprises. Company two RCMP officers have been as-
overboard with layouts, editorials

, ^ weeL, hitting over 4.200 fir«t
' has been formed by T. P. (Tommy! signed as official bodyguard. Under

and page one spreads, all 13 local tabs week of June 27-July 3
vaudeshow in nearly three Gorman, manager and owner of the ;

the direction of Leo Dolan, the
radio and television stations con- Maxwells, male skating ^t starts its seven-act Ottawa Forum and member of the

!

dominion Tourist Bureau has
mentions and programs, comedy team, joined the show July Policy.

!

Arena Assn, of America. i

climbed on the Scott bandwagon
WCPO orig^ated a 15-minute spe- g rest of production remain- Charlie Freeman Interstate tal-

^ ^‘“^t of 60 skaters starts re-
i

arrangements have already
cial show Thursday (7) for the ing intact FrankiP pnt ^ ^ been made to name her "Queen of

Er ririili tourism. CONVENTIONS'—
ney. Sr., one of the eight acts on months bother RrS n.v p aIn 1 ^ PVW N NnTDV DI7 Vancouver.
bill, too part in the air stanza, as

Brandt, »«'e ApoHon, Thi^ee ftKK N. U. NiltKl BIZ
,

The company will play 96 cities.
did Joe Alexander, house manager.

Bros After Dallas Now Orleans. July 12. with possibly an American tour the

BOB HOPE TO SPARK yo-P' ''•m •oll intact to Houston. "iStt ?Pot»
,

»nd cafes ,

following year.

Cash doing the honors. Pat Roo-
ney, Sr., one of the eight acts on
bill, too part in the air stanza, as

did Joe Alexander, house manager,
and H^py Golden, a native vaude
vet ac^aimed as "Cincinnati's Mr.
Vaudeville."
A special front brightened the

theatre, where a p.a. system main-
tained a grind of a "No Business
Like Show Business” record. Hotel
lobbies and department stores co-

was a downtown parade bv a fleet ' f"
i. u u.ese a

of cars bearing performer^ on the ^

greatest publicity break, a two- theirs tlie possibil

bill and theatrb and city officials.
Aquatennial radio show,

,

act formula being ;

Dick Contino, heading one of
j

J^at will go
,

laHy u^ekly basis.

Horace Heidt’s units, is booked network Show ' The te.st will alsc

for July 28. ;

emceed by Cedric Adams, other than Inters

;eam, joined the show July Policy.
!

Arena Assn, of America. I

climbed on the Scott bandwagon
est of production remain- Charlie Freeman, Inter.state tal-

^ skaters starts re- arrangements have already

d. Frankie Masters orch ent buyer, in New York lining up !

H?r wh^^V^irSITc-.
until Jan. 1, his option talent, has already signed most of

| TniiPICrQ rAMVCMTIAMC •! wher^^the* tour ^onens aUd^liteJ?jeen renewed last week, the first bill at budget of around lUUKlMd, tUNVtNllONS '

»Annie Queen’’ vJhen the show
I have been at Stevens for $5,000. It will include Bobby J ^ MrPTDV DI7 plays Vancouver
IS by then. Brandt, Dave Apollon, Three rtKK N 0 NITFRY RI7 t

u

. Swifts, Ruty Petty, Paul Haakon
‘ ®l^

;

The company will play 96 citie.s,

and Araaut Bros. After Dallas New Orleans. July 12. ,

with possibly an American tour the

BOR HOPF TO ^PARK troupe wm roU intact to Houston, .

night spots and cafes ,

following year.
V lAvi A4 IV KJE nixix Antonio, Austin <4 days). I

*'"alked up good business during The pacting party in Ottawa was
MPI Q MAPni TD AQ Beaumont (2 days),’ Ft. Worth, Ok- !

P^st month. Proms and commence- attended by Alan Meisner of MCA,
Ifll LJ. 1T1A1\1/1 UllAiJ lahoma City and Tul.sa. With the

|

l^ents of three major colleges, plus ' R. V. Hicks of the St. Lawrence
Minneapolis Julv 12 '

exception of Austin and Beaumont, 'oflux of summer tourists and host
;

Foundation which is associated

Bob Hope coming from weeks. conventions spiraled take for ' with the .skater and former prime
)d for the occasion, annual ' It’s also planned to play a sec- Vr’
lial, local summer' mardi

i

ond bill around Thanksgiving day I

kenzie King, friend and admirer of

II have biggest attraction and a third during the Christmas
also see top biz this ' the young skater,

i.story. Festival al.so gets .season. If these displays work out,
i

' *''«Bowing the session. Miss Scott
?st publicity break, a two- there’s the possibility of the seven-

nventions ani flood of returned to St. Andrews, New

tained a grind of a "No Busine.ss .

Miimeapolis, July 12.
aU^^are'TuU weeks

Like Show Business” record. Hotel „ Wdh Bob Hope coming from

lobbies and department stores co- 1

Hollywood for the occasion, annual
;

It s also planne

operated with poster and window :

summer' mardi ond bill around ;i

displays and tie-in ads. There !

attraction and a third durm

The test will also apply to houses '

’’‘"'"cr training cruises.

Other than Interstate. It’s likely

........ using ini> iiori as ' Brunswick, where she is prepping
a base of arrival and departure on for a one night show at the Holly-summer training cruises. wood Bowl on Aug. 27.

Twin City radio personality and Freeman may also book shows for

nVA P I.I.* O J n 1
columnist, and will include other

KKU OCltinS ZO I 3l3C0 notable ether performers in addl-
® tion to Hope.

I inif In Rp;»rHAn comedian will ride in the two big
UUll IV ICdl ucauiiuu parades and appear at the Aqua

In Faraway Stands
j

network show.

The RKO Circuit is sending out *
Aquatennial had

« second Palace unit. New layout
is slated to start at the RKO. Bos- auraciion.

ton, Aug. 4, and will continue for

12 weeks in the same towns now
being^ played by the first unit. Al- vPH S KOCK l/fOpS
ready* signed are Steve Evans. |» DiD iT A i
Yvonne Moray, Ross & La Pierre, Lin6| DUI 1 2CtS iOP nCiS
the Appletons and Edwards Bros. „ .u a i. *• i

Three more acts are still to be
nacted

Piping Rock, Saratoga, will

Spa’s Piping Rock Drops

Line, But Pacts Top Acts

(Continued on page 46) !

A.C. Hotels Do

Big; Spenders

Button Pockets
Atlantic City, July 12.

Good \veekend weather continues
lilt? /\UUiCVUIld dliu Il»UWalU» t:i AU A i. A* 1 I

• »

Three more acts are still to be I
\veekend weather continues

P«cted.
I ,

here, with resort hotels reporting
Meanwhile, the' first unit has

|

®. V."®
production, a

,
.. .

«’hile smaller snots
played Cleveland and Cincinnati to i

f^^'fher indication that operators
j ^ r r t

^

eratifvine ffrnssps I

pe.ssimistic over possibilities of do more than satisfactory business.

The^ major test will come when ® season, A saving of $1,500- I While crowds are large, they are

the ro^d in r nTo^ ^ ^2,000 weekly is expected. not the spending type, but that is

Palace. Chicago, where it will face .

The Piping Rock to be hosted
,

nothing unusual^
conditions similar to those in New Selette manager of the

|

than 60% of influx ^comes by car.

HAROLD COHEN
Dramatic Critic

PiHsbur9h Pott Goiotto

SAYS! . • • "Haglcians who moke
five rimes os muck os RANDOLPH, of

rhe ANKARA, cou'r hold o condle fo

rhe slick slelghf-of-honder. He‘s os

good os they cooio. lo fbo busiooss of

doceprieu.'*

York Hoime will Ppt ion Latin Quarter, N. Y.. has signed
|

niost of em down for the day to

from' the name taifnt aJ Ze Chi- "‘‘fff,'-'*® '!;hT"F-\“*- r"'’ i

”
*MhT

caBo and Oriental thpiirpn th^rp follow with Joe E. Lewis, Con-
|

Housewares exhibit gets under-

I I

cago and Oriental theatres there.
Meanwhile, Sol A. Schwartz,

RKO veepee in charge of theatres.
who recently returned to N. Y,

Boswell, Raye and Naldi,
1

way in the city’s auditorium this

15. ! week to add to influx as buyers
* from all parts of the country merge

'k

from a cross country trin in «iin v..v '"to the Latin Quar- to make selections for the fall mar-

.h“«trrss''rcCrih^^
many cities on the route are sold

zx tor six weeks.

on the idea of Palace type vaude. —
For example, Schwartz .stated that

i

on a brief stopover in Dayton he
;

was interviewed by two new's-
!

OmM%M SRfJpfwl
papers and a radio station. Similar a » ja A
interest greeted his views on vaude

i
B# I E * ^

in every other situation where it’s !

^rniwl A
to be tried. . /\
Danny Friendly, RKO booker, is

spending around $5,500 for the ' M M
RKO execs are sanguine the H

up a regu- H H
The H U

wealthy indication that the perma- iP Pi ^
nency of new policy is a.ssurcd.

fountain of youth
•2*^ I’oni'e ilf* l.(‘on SfirliiK*.-

Concessions & Shows
JlS-foot piMil. rlirr, IxiiitK,

If
I

'

Hrfitt NiiKHr mill.

\n|m. •ip*’'' ’roiiml.

Oi TKKMKMI-

'Vrlte lIF.RB MrC'I'SKI-K
Alcemr Hotel, Vllonil, f'loriilH

Ptrionol Maii09«m«iit

JOE HILLER AGENCY
Csntury luilding—fittsbHr9k 22, Po.

and England's too!

AMERICA’S A FUNNY MAN

rHiiAotirHiA, aa.MMi—
CLINTON HOTEL

*0Q OUTSIOI aooMS
ffm DA lit

e>m4m4m»4 e»44e»tium# aiiMNci Of Ail rNMriifuM
« 0 • a A . .

DAVE
Four Smash Weeks

LONDON, PALLADIUM
Tkonkt to

VAL PARNELL and LEW GRADE

AND HELD OVER

IN ENGLAND

'•Variety" •

“An instant bit . .

r.Tti il ilie ic' i p-

lion .'ircoril vil liini.

Musicol Exprtsf

'•Hii;li spot of tli^ ev-

pnint . . . in.'it<‘ri;i 1 is

«l<\»r. funny and at

I i iiM s 1 ii'i Ilia n t .

’

Sporfin9 R«vitw
“.'^trindfiiit ... to bow

fiff to th*' jiiijitist ap-
jilaiisfi Ilf tlie i-niiig,"

Star

“llail a ib'li^bt^'d re-

c*. piioii.
’

Daily Tala9roph

“Witt y impressions
stood out.’’

OPENING SOON-3RD RETURN ENGAGEMENT-NEW YORK PARAMOUNT
P. S.; Who's Afraid of Danny Kaye!

Direction— MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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Daileys' Cirens Cleared

I

Of Contempt in Autry

Austin, July 12.

B, C. Davenport and Harry Ham-
milt, owners of tlie Dailey Bros
Circus were acquitted of contempt
of court as a result of charges
brought by filmster Gene Autry.
Latter ctiarged the circus featured
the name of Doug Autry in its bill-

ing in a manner to ailegedly con-
fuse patrons that he was star of
the show. In an eariier case. Fed-
eral court ruled that the name
Doug must be as large as the name
Autry on all its posters; but circus
was given 30 days, until May 15

,

to use up alFof the previous lithos.

Filmster cliarges the old posters
were used for dales in Flint and
Port Huron. Mich., after the May
15 deadline. However, circus own-
ers testified the paper w'as posted

Nfw York nitery owners are summer business continues at pres-

imiilmg a slashing of menu prices ent keel. Most are coming to the

in an elTort to lure more trade, it’s conclusion that it’s better to load

generally conceded that current a cafe with minimum spenders on
prices are beyond reach of average the chance they may take the rub-

wage-earner. However, operating berband olT the wad. thgn to scare

expen.ses remain at a peak. ’em away with high prices.

Most of the cafes Involved are

those trying non-name policies

• tier ill fated attempts to make
ends meet with higli-priced talent.

FitYicacy of price reduction was
Illustrated w'ith Harold Minskv’s

Carnival. N. Y.. which opened with

a $3 admission charge. Business

picked up appreciably when gate-

nick was eliminated and a $2 mini-

mum substituted. Biz has been
building nicely since reduced tarilV

went in. Another to reduce prices

is the Glass Hat of the Belmont-
Plaza hotel. N. Y"., which has

dropped show's for the summer fior

band policy.

Most bonifaces agree current

prices are beyond the budget of

tlie average spender, but since

break-even points have been re-

duced onlv slightly, many are wary
on reduction. However, most feel

tliey’Il be forced to do so if present

Cbappei Dropped 22G

In London Vaude Venture,

But Is Not Discouraged
London, July 12. ^ Garden spokesman declared that

Promoter Jack Cappell dropped
|

business wasn’t too bad con

$22,000 in his Initial attempt to

promote bigtime vaude at the .

6.000 admissions nightly at

12.000-seat Olympia Arena. Lon-

'

don. Cappell imported Myron
“ ~

Chi Hotel strike Averted
Americans were paid $5,000 and When Ops Yield Pay Hike
$3,o00 respectively, plus air trans-

|>ortation. Imports failed to draw, Chicago, July 12.

inasmuch as they’re unknown in Threatened strike of over 7,000
these parts.

:

hotel employees of hotels outside
Less than 2.000 customers were the Loop was averted last week

attracted at the $l-$6 admission when owners agreed to wage in-
scale.

;
creases ranging from $5.20 to $13

Despite the loss, Cappell plans monthly. Negotiations had been
more one-nighters.

;

stalled for several months with
Cohen and Marvey, however, did w-orkers all set to walk out al

well enough to excite interest of height of convention season.
Knglish bookers. Dates are being ' New one-year pact covers about
lined up tor them at the Palladium, 20 hostels using entertainment in
London. Cohen will play that eluding the Marine Room. Edge
hou.se next sea.son after the Xmas i

" ater Beach; Glass Hat and Grae-
pantomimes, while Marvev is be- niere.

CIRO
RIMAC
AND REVUE

CHARLEY BOY
REINITA and RUBITA CURRENTLY

LATIN QUARTER
NEW YORK

"Cordiiii, Eotlly Hir Itst Rf

thR SiRight-of-HandRri."

ABEL VABIETY
MARCH frh, lf4f

parking facilities for 10,000 cars.
Park board will offer site on same
basis as Soldier’s Field Is leased;
park system to get around 10% of
gross for events charging admis-
sions.

Interstate

Jutf Clottd PALACE, N«w Y«rk
Variety, July 4th

"In I.iiliii- A lurrica n voin. ili«

Cl'.. I'.iinar i’.evua («• H a iiuniaiui-
sliiMV III ilaelf, Pack.‘4 iiitn aSoiil
lima niinui.^s, Rimar i»lu» tv/o f-fiinui*-

iiitl nuile (UiK'er d -llv^r toitimtcli r <-

lilltiiloii* of th- Nainba and laniro anil
soma liot chila vor.il nunib.>rs witii
l><>ni|o Bfronn>aiiltTifnt. Vivl.I bhi'*
and Itiiana* narformancea a-oiil th »

arl to a aironf rarai.tloii." Harm.
'J'haaka 1«» Dnh Kriandl.*, Harr,

RoHia And Poii Albart.

I

Reader Supervising

Shows at Asbury Hotel
Charles Reader, w'ho for several

years supervised entertainment at
the Hotel Pierre, N. Y., has taken

: over a similar chore at the Berke-
ley-Carteret hotel, Asbui-y Park.

,

It’s strictly a summer-show policy
:

here,

,
Reader has set Van Smith, who

;

was with him at the Pierre, as the
;

band, plus such acts as Roberto
and Alicia, which opened; Lucille

I and Eddie Roberts, now current,
with Hoctor and Byrd, Laurette
and Clymas, and Frak.son to fol-
low. It’s a single-act, one-week
policy. Reader, incidentally, is not

las he did at the Pierre.

Youth Settles Assault

Suit Vs. Ringling Circus

Albany, July 12.

Supreme Court Justice Francis
Bergan gave Walter Melik, 19. per-
mi.ssion through his father to set-

tle for $ 1,200 a claim against
Ringling Brothers, Barnum and
Bailey Combined Shows, Inc., lor
head injuries suttered when lie was
•struck on the head by a metal ba.s-

ket carried by a circus attendant.
Youth suffered lacerations, the

mishap occurring at the circus
grounds in Menands June 24. 1940.

>1 Comedy

of Errort”

turn. He feels shows will achieve
pace, tempo and variety with one
less act.

Freeman said news of the Pal-
ace, N. Y., opening excited many
in Texas. He feels there’s a grow-
ing demand for variety fare, and
he’ll pattern his advertising along
the lines of the N. Y. theatre.

The Interstate is the second larg-
, ,

cst circuit to adopt the straight ' at the- Berkeley,
vaude format. RKO, operators of

'

~ '

the Palace, remains the largest, I

with one w'eek in New York and
12 week.s out of town.

Freeman said he became discour-
aged with bandshows several years
ago, although he u.sed the packages
occasionally. He cited that the
high-priced bands, including some
of the toppers in the field, played
a scries of auditorium dates in
Texas, and most of them failed to
raise much dust, boxoffice-wise.

Interstate chain frequently books
legit attractions when available
into the Melba in Dallas.
Circuit has set “Streetcar Named
Desire,’’ “High Button Shoes’’ and
“Private Lives’’ for next season.

Carrantly

MONTREAL. CANADA
(2 WRRks)

Aa OriglMl Sock Act
Far Tkaotraa—Clabt—Cafat

—

Talavisiaa—Coatoct MCA Mfi.:

JOHN SINOICK

LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCYTrio of San Antone Houses

Switch to Vaude Policy
San Antonio. July 12.

Stageshows have made their re-

appearenec here at several of the
I.atin-American houses on a regu-
lar basis. In the past vaude has
been on a rather hit and miss
scliedule.

Tlie National. Zaragoza and the
newly opened Alameda will all
present vaude featuring Spanish

REPRINTS
We are now equipped to make quantity

original reprints at reproduction rates.

'***IO<r

<
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Eaiplre Ro«h^ Ch|
(PALMER HOUSE)

w « w I
Chicago, July 8.

RlvlorM« Fort Ijeet «!• Rollini’s occasional stints on the ' 5id Caesar, Maria Nealia Fosse

7fl> T Abbott dancer*
(B),red Straeter Orch (10): $350
mmimuni, corcr $1.

» wv'Miuiuii sunis on me
Sophie tucker, Weason Bros, chimes and piano. Briskly done on

1 ‘it Marge k Gower Champion, i the former is “Dark Eyes,” while
J5« » J.. » \ I I i A ...

Jeffrey Clay, Judy Lynn, line; ' the leader’s interpretation, of

Walter Nye’s Orch, Catalino’s Chopin’s “Minute Waltz” on the
Ehumba Band: $5 minimum.

}

keyboard is also first rate.
In this Neal Lange managed

Danny Thomas for his opening hostelry, the Mermaid Room is an
show, then Tony Martin for the attractive, mirrored lounge whose

g
,cond—and now Sophie Tucker, pastel lighted decor is a lure in

ill Miller, by the time Soph fin- itself. Rollini trio is ensconced
Ishes her run, ought to be at least upon a revolving platform set in-

an under-secretary of the Treasury, side an oval bar. Rotating dais is

His Riviera just keeps piling it up fine for viewers, but unfortunatelv.

with a list of attractions that can the space is cramped, chiefly due
do business anywhere. ! to the presence of a babv grand
To state that Sophie Tucker is piano. Use of a smaller instrument

itill doing business is something would help considerably,

that requires no stating at this late In prewar times Rollini had
date. Especially since “the last of quite a following during a several
the red hot mommas” has been years’ .stand at the Hotel Piccadilly,
drawing ’em for over 40 years.

|

Here his fans will undoubtedly
Drawing ’em with the kind of old- come flocking again once the word
time showmanship that hasn’t lost gets around. His five NBC shots a
sight of the new. Drawing ’em with week should also be a trade build-
that peculiar, oldtime swagger, and er. Under a continuous music pol-

the throaty, recitative voice that icy the room also has John Poto-
doesn’t sing out anymore. Drawing ker and Stan Hyer respectively
»em with those deep-indigo lyrics—

,

fingering the piano and Hammond
and sometimes a little too dirty, organ to advantage. Supervising
Even too dirty for Soph.

I

the pop-priced cuisine is maitre
There isn’t a performing dame d’Walter Lindner. Gilb.

anywhere who can get away with
the stuff that Soph pulls in a cafe. Rom riSv TV V
with all those double—and single. n

'
• u* /

too—entendres. It’s the sort of Gillespie Orch (15) with i

stuff that one expects of her—and Carroll; Du
yet, sometimes, no matter the nt

’

number of times one has seen and Taylor; $1.50 minimum, 98c.

heard her, she can pop up with the
,

j

sort of stuff that one doesn’t ex-
j

pect, either. On this show she is ' Dizzy Gillespie’s booking in Bop '

occasionally that far afield. Miss I City is a natural for the b.o. at
Tucker can skip a good deal of this spot which is catering to di.s-

,

those lyrics and stick to a basic— ciples of “progressive -music.” As
and great— selling talent that can i the high llama of bop, Gillespie is ,

ftlll be a model for the younger ' dishing up a solid musical potion '

crop of performers.
|

which, no matter how controver-
The Wes.son Bros. (2) have their

|

sial, is definitely to the taste of the
inoments, especially when brother

;

customers, especially the juve set
Dick is spotlighted. Gene Wesson parking in this spot at the 98c.
has 'an attiude that seems to sug -

1

general admission charge,
gest that he’s bored with the whole ' Gillespie is an adroit combo of
thing, but Dick Ret.s plenty of musician and showman. Musically ,

laughs with his aborted mimicries,
i his crew drives hard through the

'

Thi» acts main trick is their imner- i __ .

Merrill Abbott, room producer,
has switched her star policy for
this summer show to bring in three
acts of top calibre, but none of

'

which has been in Chicago nitery
rooins heretofore. Although most Hai Mcintyr* ore
of their experience has been in t-«Roy
'other fields-television. musicals 1,7 sufr‘*^and concert—all acquit themselves Thelma Carpenter
handily in a more or less non- Dupont
familiar sphere i

Mu%ic Halt U) 14

old (..aesar. one of the promising Mayo
new comedians, wisely e.schew-s his .?tu"a*rt”&"Lei‘"udeo revue material in making his Rockettea
first bistro appearance in several Ballet

<«'
esi with his mugging and terrific Bouncina Bodoa
simulation of sound effects His Murtah
panto impression of female and her L.“rry “oeima
morning primping is solid, but saga Manian Moreland
of the growing lad is a bit lengthy '

for clubs. His takeoff on the

'

French and English soldier is laugh
provoking as is the sketch on the
dire effects of the invasion of tele-
vision on the peaceful American
household.

Maria Neglia, 18-year-old Italian
miss, is the surprise of the show
with her showmanship concert vio-
lin work. Piquant female, how-'
ever, doesn’t sacrifice quality for
effect. Most of the numbers are in
light, fast tempo starting with
“Sabre Dance. ” then into “Inter-

1

mezzo,” followed by accelerated
I

tempo of “Minute Waltz.” Brunet
has a plucking se.ssion with novelty, PeKay Lee
“Hot Canary ” for sock close. Maria

; R Barbour Quintet

Faini does an able piano accomp.
| xi^Tap*^*^ Toe

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF JULY IS

Maiuerale la eonaaetloa alth bills below Indicate opoalag da* af ahaw
w hot her full or opIU week

Letter la paroatkooeo ladleateo eircoltt (I) ladopoadenti (L) Iamwi (.M) Moea
(P) Faramoanti (M) KKOi (B) Btolls (W) Waraeri (WR) Waller Bead#

Oriental (1) M
Frankie Laine
Monica Lewis
Min* It Lin*
Lewis It Van
Carl Sands Orr

Palace (R) 14
Berk & Hallow
The Chords
F & K Watson
ll.immond’B Birds
Mark, Russ &
tlwen

Wally Brown
DolinofT It Raya

Siaiers
Pat Roonev Sr

Re«al (P) 14
' Tom Harper
E Hawkins Bd
Rimmer Sis
Joyner It Foster

IN

H\t K

:

VAUDEVILLE
FOX THEATRE, St. Louii

Every Week Klartma AuKiirt 1*

F&M STAGESHOWS Inc.

DOC HOWE ;
New
ork

The act’s main trick is their imper-
sonations, and they can’t get by
with that as their top trademark in

these days. Too many impersona-
tors.

The Champions? They’re being

held over from the previous show,
and suffice to say that they are

Itill as imaginative and exciting a

ballroom team to come along in

years. They could stay on here

Indef. By the way, has pictures

scouted Gower Champion yet?

Production singer and emcee
Jeffrey Clay continues to show im-

provement in both those depart-

ments. Judy Lynn, the girl pro

duction warbler, strains for effect

intricate bebop stops with an un-
deniable virtuosity of technique.
When band plays in the straight
jazz idiom, it also reveals plenty
of power and originality, as in its
workover of “Enchantment.” Gil-
lespie, however, sells his music
with a comedy flair. He builds to a
terrific climax in his duet with Joe
Carroll on a powerful bebop scat
number which has become a stand-
ard with Gillespie. Band vocalist
Johnny Hartman also delivers
neatly in normal crooning style
on “Again” and “Black Magic.”
Colored songstress Dinah Wash-

ington also punches across a flock
of top vocals, winding up with an

Bob Fo.sse and May Ann Niles.
! ,

”
youthful terp team, should di.scard He"rb shriner
rather ordinary tap routine to Blackburn Twins
“Crazy Rhythm” as opener as the '

rest of the material they display I chkago
.seems fresh. Little bit of comedy I Chicago (P) m
in “showoff” stint garners chuckles
but duo really starts selling with ai M^rKan
their East Indian hoke tap. sharp Trennier Twins
travesty on the Jack Cole imitators.

* Musicians

ROCHESTER
Loaws (L) 14

MaKe St Kair
•Stag* .McCann 3
Ada Lynne
Jack E Leonard
Ink Spots

WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) 14

Talbots
Ruth Tettv

i Jack Norton
I Willie Western A
I McCinty

Satire on old vaude days at the
Palace is close to the original with
youngsters getting nifty reception i aston
for cakewalk finale.

!

Hippoorom* lo n
Abbott dancers, in vivid plum- F«nk*^Formby

1
mage, sock over specialty bits in i

Mike Howe
i

“Looking for a Bluebird.’^ b u t ' t
‘ other offering which opens the re- Peggy stone
vue, “Coral and Jade,” doesn’t Birmingham
seem to jell. Ted Straeter orch i SiSby^MaT

"

I

continues to do fine job of show i syd Mahin
I
backing and more piano work by * Heiier

maestro would ,
e a d waters

BRITAIN

Walter Nye’s orch plays • neat 9*^ °P

ahAw u/hiiA r.AtAiino’s T.atin music I",.®® numDer with a strong, al-ihow while Catalino’s Latin music
keeps the floor crowded. Kahn.

Buehmremt^ Montreal
Montreal, July 8.

'

Bibi Osterwald, Marjorie Brett,
Alan Conroy, Anita Velez, Will
Skinner Orch (3); minimum $2.

Initial Montreal appearance of
Bibi Osterwald proves a click right
from her opener. Blonde bombshell
sUrs up the usual quiet with sock

,
r— -

offerings. Her song items include ! anything.

belt sophisticated kick. Her open-
ing tunes are cleaner but equally
effective in a hot, bluesy vein. Miss
Washington’s manner before the
mike, however, needs some loo.sen-
ing up.

The Ravens are a competent
male quartet stressing dressy ar-
rangements. Combo works in an
unusual setup, splitting the four-
some into a trio and a single work-
ing before two different mikes. It’s
part of their fancy style which, if

needs playing down.

be refreshing.
Zabe.

Rluo Room, O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

New Orleans, July 8.

Joe Reichman Orch with Gloria
Fo.ster, Leo DeLyon, Bob Bromley,
Maurice & Maryea; $2.50 minimum.

Boy Andro
Turner Layton
Jack Ledair
Les Valettos
Dick Henderson

BRADFORD
Alhambra (M> 11

Nat Jackley
Costello Twins
Armand A Anita
Marianne Lincoln
Jack Francois

EDINBURGH
Empire (M) 11

Jack Anthonyrri. . , . ... I
JacK Aninony

There is much to commend the Robert wiison
new layout here, which combines

;

m a h Nesbitt

melody, comedy and other features ' i a Doro^y 4 veomeV

Harpo It t'hi«o
Marx

Dave Barry
Harold Barnes
Max Bacon
Seven Zor/.ans
Warren, l.atona
A Sparks

Donald B Stuart
Harry Benly
The Rosinas
Skyrockets Ore
MANCHESTER
Palace (M) 11

Jones A Hervey
Leslie Strange
Richman A
Jackson

Raymond Smith
Warren A Jean
2 Cromwells
Johnny Lawson .1

Vadden A Girls
NEWCASTLE
Empire <M> 11

' D A J O'Gorman
Hall. Norman A
Ladd

I 3 Monarchs
!
Beryl Seton

! Slim Allen
Nigel Nelson

F A L Preston Helen Darmora

such oldies as Casey Jones.”
j

They go way overboard in fanci-
^Just Mention My Name” and ness, for instance, in their rendi-Oce^a Roll, which garners sal- tion of ’’Riders in the Sky,” which

manner caught on gets lost in an harmonic maze,
fast. Follows with “There . Must

j

Billy Taylor, In the interludes be-ue bomeone for Me” that’s a crowd
|

tween shows, gives out with first-
pleaser with it’s trick lyrics and
^gat from “Finian’s Rainbow.”
Marjorie Brett also does some

trim vocalizing on “Again.” “Com-
vf u Comme^ Ca” ^nd ”1 Get a

/.V?
” With a small,

•K
tense voice, songstress

Should relax more for better ef-

Conroy mixes

IhH. with his sofl-

fs^ ^utines, pointed up with

rate pianistics. Herm.

Swiss Chalet, Chi
(BISMARCK HOTEL)

Chicago, July 7.
Lem Lynn, Joe Isbell, Brad k

Judy Bradley, Johnny Brewer’s
Orch; $2 minimum, $1 cover.

to please the most exacting tastes.

I

The entertainment is clean, fast
i and smooth, and there is never a

j

letdown from the moment Maestro
Joe Reichman sits at the keyboard
until the finale.

Reichman’s pianistics account
for a good portion of pleasure.
There’s a showmanly touch to his

^

playing and he knows how to mix

i

his tunes for customer dansapation.

j

Opening show is the band’s new
I vocalist. Gloria Foster, a lovely

[

thrush with plenty of verve, who
delivers with ease and finesse to ' H«n5«"on a Ksmp : 3 Aristos

< FINSpURt FAPR
!

ROTTIPlwHAW

AYO BROS.
With DENNIS DAY

LOKWB CAPITOL, IVakhIncton, 1>. C.
TIIIH WK.KK

PI»4'Fd by

EDDIE SMITH AGENCY
RKO Bid*.. NuiU 1H»«—Jl'dnon •-3;«4ft

---— tuuunes, pointed uo with i

This low-ceiling, family spot has

Jjjjy
»Pins and JumVs. OpellinS

;

* entertainment through
a aong, ‘’Stepping Out ” he '

course of the evening, giving
maintains a fast pace aood i

well as late-comers
turn*. ' a chance to snag some form of

^ Terpster Anita i amusement. Joe Isbell’s yodelling
SpatuS. and Hawaiian d.n.-.? fn “ P *"' ^ani

bump and irind Lynn's songs a half hour later. Is-
ts her Interp of “Bali Ha’i” WML ^ = 30 p.m., also precedes
Skiiuier trio backs shnu/n1/.oi« .nr!

dancing experts, Brad and
doles out danceahiac “^“dy Bradley, who are remaining
•ooSim lnXf'Sl'hion " Tir" P*^‘ »« Lynn's en-

J saoiiavii. iytwi. eacement.

captivate audience.
I

(M> n
Bob Bromley demonstrates his Bartutte a rom

puppet wizardry to share top hon-

'

ors. His bosomy diva and other
|

Biuy* Wciia
dolls are given life by his expert

|

manipulation of the strings. Nets
J

big applause. Freddie Frlnton

Leo DeLyon, comedian, has them
] i^^jtt^A'Naudy

I
roaring from walkon with his trick Toroa a Reacti

! voice. His mannerisms and satiri-

1

I cal impre.ssions at the piano also ' Borrah Minevitrh
: convulse the customers.

I
Harmonica Rascala

I
Maurice and Maryea. nifty ball-

, T^o^Vm^yV*
i

roomologists, impress with their
j
Nelson Uoyd

' diversified terping. Team has W/^’7
Trio***

smooth routines accenting intricate Humoresques
Scott A F

Memald Room, N. Y.
HOTEL)
John Polo

i, "p"'' "» mm-

gagement.

Isbell's treatment of “Little
Swiss Chalet” and “Swi.ss Yodel
Song” are becoming landmarks
here, with payees responding de-

spite familiarity and repitition.

Miss Lynn, petite lass with a

clear soprano voice, does a medley
.. . 1 . A i —

items. Maurice handles femme
partner with ease in the spins and

Lq- clear soprano voice, does a meciiey

bos 1^^” A J ^®P cocktail com- of musicomedy and light operatic

turn#!i
Adrian Rollini Trio re- selections, with solid plaudits for

•n indoA
^®w .York last week for renditions of "If I Loved You,” “El

Sheratnn- the Park- Cumbarichero." “Vienna WnnHc *

Rollini Room. With and "One Love.” Encore

•'oster
LIVERPOOL

. 1- *
Emplr# <Mi II

j

lifts tor happy returns. Francois* Flore

Reichman orch not only backs
' p*t'‘R”phie|i

up the show nicely, but makes Raymond Girerd
some outstanding musical contri- Claud* rixIo

butions of its own. It should prove p*ii.#?u’Ii?®M) n
a big draw during month’s engage-
ment here. Capacity biz when
caught. Linz.

Empire (M) 11
2 Laconaa

1 Dr Crort It His
Crackpots

I Jimmy James L^o
' Jane
The Balcombes
Raydini

. Dei Moniro
Dancers
SHCPPISLD

Empire (M> II
.
Val A Monty
S Smith Bros

I
Les Bieatos
Pai*e A Metro
Herschel Henler*

;

French A Partner
' Malcia
Manley A Austin

< Benson Du Lav
SWANSEA

Empire (M) 11
Vyne A V'aleni.vn*
Joy Nichols
Harry Worth
Ben Yost
Gaston Palmer
.Shek Ben Ali
Arthur PondTAP Shamva
Runty St Claiic

Sylvia Manon 3 I
MIAMI

Mercer Bros Olympia (P) 11

(two to till) ' Rocio A Antonio
Paramount (P) 13 Al Montan
Jimmy Dorsey Bd

|

Anne Rooney
R Karl A Kin*
Jerry Colonna

.
Juanita Hall

. Geo Sheartn* Ore
China D#li

Kanazawa Troup#
,

Jadine A Jackie
i

-Mel Lin*
Flip! Campo Ore

:

Jose Curbello Ore
,
Line (7)

Floienc* Ahn
,
Won* Sisters

Copacauan#
Joey Adams

I M.nik Plant

;

Tony t'anzonerl
I Beatrice Kraft
! Mindy Carson
Ramona Lan*e

,

I’enny Carroll i

lack Cassidy
' M Durso Dro
^ Alvares Ore
' Diamond Herttshe#
.
Jay Marshall
Lucienne A Ashour
Gil Lamb
W C Handy
Jack Gan.sert
Billy Banks
t'horai Sextet
H Sandler Dro
Alvarez Mera
Juen*er Bullet Lin*

El Chic#
Rosita Rios
Dainiron A
Chapuseaus

Tina Ramirez
Los Guaracheroa
Vizcaino Ore

Havana-Madrid

Iceland
Danny Lewis
Harlan Dixon
Eddie Nelson
Harry Forrest
Perry Mayo
Morris Lloyd
Line
Jack Palmer Ore

Latin Quarter
Joe Howard
Rucer Ray
Helene A Howard
I.ela Moure
Don Saxun
Art Waner O
B Harlow Ore

Le Cog Reuge
Oscar Calvet Ore

j

Jack Town* Ore
Leon A Eddie'#

Eddie Davis
Shirley Dieti
Rita A Allen
Marilyn Joyce
Johnny Crawford
Rella Smaro
Shepard Line
Art Waner Ore
No 1 PIfth Ave

Fletcher A Sheidy
Nancy Andrews
Alan Ross
Hob Downey
Hazel Webster
H.ii'old Fonvllle

Old Knick
Gene Harry
Paul Kiiliainnavana-iwaaria •••

Hob A Larrv Leslie Bob McMenimenRaqiiel It Rolando
Kenneth Buffet
Mildred Ray Line
Tnnl Reyes
.Sacasas Ore
Panchu Ore
Hotel Ambassador
Fred Oliver Ore
William Adler Ore
WUliam Seottl

Hotel Aster
Blue Barron Ore
Hill Lawrence
Gi'in*o Ore

Hotel Riltmore
Don Hestor Ore
K Duffy Dnrrs
Harold Na*el Ore

Hotel Edison
Lee Crane Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Nat Brandwynne

I

Ore
I .lohnny Flanna^an
iMona McDona

I

Joan Walden
{

j

Aileen Graff I

Kloulse Christiana
1 Barbara Frazier
i Hi'uce Mapes Jr
j

Dick Price
Tony Bavaar
Michael Meehan
Bill Knapp

Hotel Pierre
Artiiil It Consuelo
Betty Jane Watson

j

Stanley Melba Ore
I

Ralph Lane Ore
Hotel Pleze

'

Nicolas Matthey Or I

Payson Re Ore I

Hotel Reesevelt
Three .Suna
Paul Sparr Ore

Hotel 8t Regl*
Laszlo A Pepito
M .Shaw Ore

Hotel Statler
Eddy Howard Ore

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore

I John Silver
Gloria Manning
AI Cooper Ore

I

Old Roumanian
I Sadie Banka
Bob F'its*erald

I
Carmen Montoye

; Mickey Freeman
Joanne Florlo
Joe LaPorte Ore
D'Aqulla Ore

Penthouse
Gloria Henson
Hilly Tabberk
Yoli O'Bryn
Kurt Maier

Riviera
I
Sophie Tucker
Wesson Bros

!

Jack Carter
I
Judy Lynne

! Jeff Clay
;

Walter Nye Ore
Ralph Funt Ore

I
Savannah

1 Annabelle Hill
ArleiKh Peterson
Jimmy Lewie
Manhattan Paul
The Blenders
Shotsie Davla
Andre A Dorthce
'rinl Benson
Lucille Dixon Ore

Versailles
Kitty Kallen
Bub Grant Ore
Panchito Ore

Village Barn
Bob .Scott
Mary Ellen 4
Abbey Albert Or*
Village Vanguard
Joeh White
Marian Bruce
C Williams
Gene Field 3

Waldorf-Asterle
Eddy Duchin Ore
Miseha Borr Ore

CHICAGO
Blackhawk

Al Trace Ore
Jackie Van
Bob Vincent

Chei Pare#
I

BiUy ^kstine
Willie Shore

1 Chez Pare*
^ Adorables
Paysees (2)
Cec Davidson Ore
Stan Kramer Co
Lino Rhumba Ore

Hetslngs
DupUcators <3)
Toni Rami
Adrianne Loraine
Billy Chandler uro
(one to fill)

Hotel Bismarck
Lenl Lynn
Joe Isbell
B A J Bradley
•lohnny Brewer O
H Idgowator Beach
Claude Thornhill O
Marianne Fedele
Paul Haakon
D Hild Dancers
3ost Ambassadors
Mayo Bros

Hotel Steven*
"Skating Circus”

Betty Atkinson
Charles Hain
Wonder Wheeler#
Hrlnckmann Sis.
Skating Blvdeare
Charles A Lucllld
Jack Raffloer
Jerry Mapee
G A B Du Ray
Gloria Bondy
Buddy Rust

Palmer Haute
.Sid Caesar
Maria Neglia
Fosse A NUes
'led Straeter Ore

Sherman Hetel

Harry Hall
Bill Snyder Ore
"Salute to Rodgers
A Hammereteln**

Honey Dreamers
Ralph Sterling
John Kriza
Ruth Ann Koesun
Eric Braun

Vine Garden*
Lind Bros (3)
Mickey Sharp
Velma Sherry
Mel Cole Ore
Paneho Ore

Woods’
of "Won-
In Love

Rollini #VM Wllll 41IIU V/ll^ w-za.vx^a.. w.

dling th« Al Perli.s ban- derful Guy” and added “In Love

on b*., George Nyder in Vain” rates song.stress a sterling

%thms’iKo?
trio purveys eatchy begoff.

ii
fcy

^ further enhanced The Bradleys mix .seat-holders

Unit a in community fashion while calling

•fds and^ j 5?*^*^* pops and stand- square dances in semi-sophisticated

^feezv eK«**^*^ -to. Us style is a, manner. Response is apirpa^U
fi^fige of pace Injected by couple is well received. Grey.

Witten Join* Grade Agcy.

Larry Witten, who recently re-

signed from the Paul Small

agency, has joined the Lew &
Leslie Grade N. Y. office. He’ll

work with the N Y. branch head,

Eddie Elkort. on British and U. S
vaude and cafe dates.

Headquarters of the Grade
agency is in London.

NEW YORK CITY
Blue Angel

Roger Price
Joxephine Premice
Stan Freeman
Irene William*
f.'hittison 3

Bop City
Dizzy (lillespie Ore ,

Dinah' WashiASIBif ** • • *c^# S4K1«iy
I Ravens I Jane Dulo

Billy Taylor
Cafe Jam**

Jerrv Bergen
Amv .AncIrcMi
lack Prince
Leona Hall
Gordon Andrew*
Johnny Na/zaro

Stross Seeks
Continued from page S SSSS

Rainer, Jean-Pierre Aumont, Eric
Portman and one Yank thesp to be
inked on the Coa.st, Stross said.
Second opus will be a filmization

jof Rattigan’s “O Mistress Mine,”
former Broadway legit vehicle of
Alfred Lunt-Lynn Fontanne. for
which the outfit has already signed
Myrna Loy. Both pix are being
(Produced and scripted by Rattigan
and directed by Anthony Asquith.
To oQ^er properties lined up are

“Beau Brummel” and “Browning
Version." Latter is another Ratti-
gan play which ran two years in
London and will open in N. Y. In
the fall. Company is primed to
turn out three big pix yearly, all
made in Britain, Stross said.

Stross returns to Britain within
a few weeks. Besides his connec-
tion with the indie filmmaking unit,

4 ii« lieads th« EAbqbs circuit, Richain
of 12 .4nglo houses.
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House Reviews

X. ^ •

Roiolt's Sisters (2', Bobby

?
rijiicll. Bobby Serge7it, Florida

Hit. Patsu Garrett. Dewey "Pig-

sticnt" Markham St Co. <4>, 3

opening. Disk jockeys, too, have

wised up over their past two shows

here, by deleting the horseplay,

holding themselves down to a few

moments of chatter or song before

New Acts

, moments ot cnaiier or sunn uciu.ir

acro-terpers. with accent on .speed
introducing each act. Sponsor-type

and novelty. There’s a bit of clown-
,
j^p^roach is good stuff; their foilow-

ning with Day to add color, but .
. satisfied and entertainmentning wiin u«vV lu «uu

team rates attention on their own the celeb attractions

and get it.
' Linn Burton gets things under

'J"’".'. u„'"..''i7ii'rnla'”f'ollo'u;Mf \vay with enthusiastic intro to All
Vm/U Haro^ & stopping proportions,

^ Morgan, whose ftashy 88’lng and
Qtnefly < RKO . rei

^

Robbins. Hollywood chan-
vo^-aiing of oldies gets solid ap-

rcrif is.iue.
loosev. does well with some tunes „roval. Encore of his latest dis-

D in fh.. vaude industry handled in husky tones along blue
,j ^ “.Jealous Heart” and musical

,

» .!aS^rr bat S^e woJ^ Gets nice reception .lor , trumpet to •121h St

'

^oh^^aitant to sustain an eight -

1

“Everywhere You Go. Again,
p g.. vvhile keyboard is covered,

enouglMalenl to sustatn anel^ni
^ jam With Baby’

get, Morgan a begoff.

ThaMdea ia being upset handily. !

taller being by far best suited to
umie Simon takes over with a

Thai
-''i;eJ%,eee ‘br"V Tthe Day pack- -uple of imitations which, aren’t

mak ng their Broadwir vauie
i

Replacements to the Day paca-
;““--„the„t,c- but sprinkling of

bow *Rosales Sisters (2). Bobby Rros SSh^oMerp- ' tracks keeps audience happy.

B -rndt and Bobby Sergent Play*

h g respectively In the one-two- and Clifford Cues Australian “Powder Your Face

th?ee spot^ ar^^^ Acts.
!

Sunshine” opener. Clever

House also makes a departure a"d register we
^

he her Decca hits to-

In the booking of Dewey “Pigmeat” \«P precision lerpinR o
| jj, manner and

Markham in*, corned^ skit. It’s » Rf' respond. ;’Little Bird•Little Bird

tVi^' fiisi sketch on a bill since
‘"i.l’tTretr^ nXrstells T^oTd'Me” serves as closer. Miss

it.sumed vaude policy. Markham. "’‘S gagging Walk off Knight’s stage presence is as ef-

who’s long been a mainstay at Har-
; ^ fective with large audience as in

rkrsii/k ihAAtrp has taken the ‘ _ , i smaller niterv.Jem’s Apollo theatre, has taken the

familiar courtroom bit and worked

appi
Guest has a ventro act which

-
,

,
. ,w,„ rates attention. He’s added some-

It up for maximum laughs. “Sighing new to the usual horseplay .v-v.,
“‘““'l u i

not exactly top grade stuff, but
1 ^ of da/vling few minutes of ^onfha^ant chatter.

th“ audience goes for it.
^ ..

smaller nitery.

Dave Garroway, In tiger jacket,

sets stage for The Treniers after

tvi cTJv.'v.... p..—
jjj suen acts in me mini m urt/.r.iuiK

h- audience goes for it.
I modulation and shading. For Backed by Gene Quartet

The rest of the bill has ^od wooden part- duo is definite click on their fiist

variety staples. The Florida Trio
, 3 ^^ impresh on a British vaud appearance here. Reviewed

g“ts top returns with the goiliwog imitating sounds of trum- under New Acts.

routine. Trio, an Italian import, i

paHs of the hunters, barking
! Disk jock Eddie Hubbard, armed

has been an entertaining item pre-
3 ,^^ clatter of horses’ with his uke and supported by a

viously in cafes and vauders. hooves, w'ith sounds coming closer bass and brush and symbol, sings

Patsy Garrett similarly makes
3 ^^ getting realistically louder,

i one of his tunes before presenting
p grade with a good lune a.ssort- i * applause getter is his singer Vic Damone. Youthful bal-the grade with a good Another applause getter is his singer Vic Damone.

nient. while the Three Swifts show
routine, and his encore babv- ladeer captivates the bobbysox con-

up well W'ith their slick juggling ppyjoa routine. Format of act is tingent with boyish grin and excel-

routine. Harold and Lola s snake-
gpijj amusing, and goes over lent stage appearance, as well as

dince contnb is al.so in the »P* y^rpii pleasing re.st of audience with his:

pi luse-winning bracket.
i

jvjp question of this being ter-
i

polished renditions. Damone deftly
j

The entire show plays with an
j 33 jjqq^ 3 ^ f)ay t-an use handles “Again,” injects romance

•v^n tenor, and all acts register
; j 0,^^

with about the same impact. One
ai'4 iidout would pull up the show'

a few' notches. Dave Bines’ taste-

ful settings and clever lighting en-

hances show considerably. Jose.

Hadio 4'iiy. Mplu.
Minneapolis. July 9.

Frankie Carle Orrh <161 inith

Marjorie Hughes. Bob Locken,
Sunrise Serenaders t4i. Benson ScMlppodrome. Balto

^ill.s Bro.s. (b\: "Beautiful
Andrews Sisters (3)

i Blonde From Bashful Bend"
(20th )

Sell oe II. Pryde St Day, Bums' Birds.

Gary Morton. Jo Lombardi House
Orcii (12t; “Special Agent" (Par).

with a new number. “My Bolero

and puts a dramatic impact into

“Sorrento” done in Italian. He
w'inds up the show in blue-ribbon

fashion. Louis Basil’s orch back.s
j

the 65-minute presentation in usual
|

competent manner. Greg. <

kitty kallen
Comedienne
20 Mins.
Club Versailles, N. Y.

Songstress has been around, dat-

ing back to her Harry James band
days when she was thrush with

the 802ers. and since then she’s

been on wax (Mercury), been fea-

tured in the Copacabana (N. Y.)

revues, successor to Ella Logan s

role In "Finian’s Rainbow,” etc.;

but with her Versailles booking

she emerges well on the way.

Her schooling has given her the

necessary authority, her innate

sense of showmanship has given

!

her aplomb, and in combination!

with a good sense of song values

pretty Kitty Kallen is now a well-
j

poised personality.
. . j

She is wise in having extended
|

her songaloging beyond the thrush-
,

ing stage. She is now a comedienne

w ho does takeoffs on Ethel Mer-

,

man, Lena Horne and Ella Logan
with startling faithfulness (in fact

she looks a lot like the Scotch

comedienne). She is smart in
i

choosing her stuff right out of the

top drawer musicals, opening with

“South Pacific” excerpts. “Happy
Talk” and “Wonderful Guy. She

accents the musicomedy with her

Logan and Merman impressions,

and the finale includes more musi-

cal comedy.
She does an Irish excerpt, and

she also tries for a “cute” saucy

song. It’s one about a “nude lit-

tle girl” tbaby song), but it isn t

i quite there. On an average her s

is an excellent impact, and she

bespeaks wider horizons as a cafe

singing personality, including of

course musical comedy.
Per usual. Bob Grant’s dansapa-

tion does a tiptop
,

show-backing

and general hoofology job; and

ditto the equally marathoning
Panchito w ith his rhumba rhythms.

Abel.

BOBBY SERGENT
Comedy
9 Mina.; One
Palace, N. Y.

Bobby Sergent. who’s been play,
ing minor showcases, impresses as
a comer in his Broadway bow. He
has a good line of material which
includes some impressions, a char,
acter study and a rather ghoulish
satire on Charles Laughton’s por.
trayal of the Hunchback of Notre
Dame. Latter is fortunately re-
lieved with some unexpected com-
edy. but net result under the green
light isn’t entirely pleasant enter-
tainment.

Sergent has some lines that are
more suitable for cafes than for
family vauders. but the majority
makes good impact on the house.
With the few rough spots ironed
out. he’ll be in a position to hit

the tall coin of cafes and deluxers.
Jose.

The first stageshow at this or
any other local film house in about

Steel Pier. A.r.
!

Atlantic City, July 7.

Frances Langford St Jon Hall,

Great Linon. Sorelle Saltons St Co..

Parins. Artie Danv,
Orch ( 10 )

;

.),

I

any omcr locai nun nouse in auuui
j

g.

A departure from last week’s a year is a jim-dandy, and packed i^hTiTUi O’ConneU’s
well-received switch into an eight-

1

houses are giving it an enthusias- ...p. ^ (Col
act Palace type of bill because of i tic reception. Sure-fire entert.ain -

1

^

previous booking commitments, ment ingredients of lop-layer mu-
' , , , «a«irin» iHp

this layout hold.'’ its own on smart- sic, singing and comedv. ladled out 1 „
Iv selected acts in support of head-

;
in large quantities, make a sock 2.380 seater Music Hall

^
lined Andrews SisWs, making

1 entertainment bundle. Inasmuch
|

their first appearance here in six ! as Frankie Carle and his gang hubby, Jon H®”* ®® ®

years. They are bringing them past
' rate as local faves and the Mills

.

Miss Langford
. f„„_„

the w'ickets and provide ample sesh Bros, also have a strong b.o. pull, job with her vocals,

of their three-way harmony all the the show boasts plenty of name as ' such as
^ _

way from a reorise of oldies to well as entertainment power. i
and Day getting her away

their latest diskings. Carle brings a large and com- J®®**
start. She

,

Jo Lombardi house orch has
, petenl musical aggregation for his i iko

been moved back on stage and he mixture of swing and sweet melo- ,

which leads to duel 01

backs show neatly. Pryde & Day dies. The usual lineup of six brass,
'** ’ ®

make a snappy opener with jug- i five saxes and four rhythm handle
gling. unicycle stuff and tumbling,

i
chores w'ilh efficiency

i 1 .1 • • •

Mire.” Pair win a begoff.

Great Linon is another bright

soot of bill. Dressed in shabby

earning laughs and good sendoff While introing band members. ' 8®rb. h^e contribs a slack r p .

on their concluding two-high head- ' Carle puts them through paces aided by a femme. AcroD

stand and combination juggling of 1 with samples of various types of
1 oiri®

balls and clubs. Bums’ Bird.s, an
1
melody fora novel opener. There’s! Sorelle Saltons Co., tnr 8

appealing and colorful set of well-
j
clowning and vocalizing on “Love ®»)d two men, score with acrooai c .

trained parakeets, offer swift mov- Is a Beautiful Thing” and then Bob! Jpr**®*) Parvis open wiin n

log .series of tricks smartly paced
;

Locken delivers “How It Lies ” and !

song and dance rourme. wiin .1 •

by patter from their trainer. ‘ Some Enchanted Evening" neatly, dan’s rendition of Gotta reel g

Gary Morton is a smooth-work- with band backing in glee club You’re Fooling getting nice r

ing gagster with good material and fashion. ception.
j u a

scoring best with a travesty of Carle, band, and singers take Show is emceed by Artie

/-mine torch singer. Encores with another excursion into comedy whose live patter and unperson -

a trumpet solo for solid finish. with “.Alabamy Bound” Marjorie P'®
j ^9. ®*

,

Andrew's Sisters in closing slot
i
HugheS. maestro’s daughter, lends Durante good bit scored neav .

wham over “Go West Young Man,” charm to “You Told a Lie” and with audience. wan..

“I Didn’t Know the Gun Was Load- “A C’hick With the Band.”
Ghost Riders in the Sky.” Mann & Benson, new comedy

THE TRENIERS (2)

With Gene Gilbeaux Quartet
Songs. C’omedy
11 Mins.
Chicago Theatre, Chi.
The Treniers are a couple of

Negro performers who can’t miss.

Act w as broken in on the west
coast about two years ago. Their
unusual interpretations of jive and
blues songs, plus precision move-
ments in the comic vein, garner
plaudits all the way.
Backed by the Gene Gilbeaux

Quartet which, incidentally, is one
of the finer musical combos
around these parts in some time,

I

bovs tee off w’ith single entries and
exit in rapid fashion. They keep
tlie audience guessing, before re-

vealing fact they’re identical twins.

Duo of “Hucklebuck,” mixed with
horseplay, precision rhythmic gyra-
tions. and excellent vocaling, are
particular clicks. Boys throv in

a little of everything w'ith jive ver-
.sions of “Buzz, Buzz, Buzz” (they
practically fly up and dow'n the
aisles, off stage). “Ain’t She
Pretty” and “Rockin’ Tonight.
“Roikin” number works up into
exciting pace as Don Hill on the
sax takes off on riffs and bops,
while Trenier Twins mug, dance,
clap and help feverish pitch
mount. Oddly enough, boys work
hard, but maintain right amount
of restraint for good balance and
timing. Good vaude and cafe stuff.

Greg.

Joe Hazen
Continued from pact s

he • asserts, are large-scale, epic
films which would bring the people
back to the theatres because they
would be given their money’s
worth.

Producer is convinced there Is no
real product shortage if an analysis
of the situation is based purely on
volume as against quality. “There
never will be a product shortage
so long as there is a demand for

j

pictures,” he said. “There is ample
I means for production at hand in

'Hollywood and too many producers,
writers and actors out of work.’*

i
Moreover, he asserts, even it a

I shortage did exist. NEFC could not

supply the answer with 8-12 new
films yearly.

Wanger and Par’s Pilch

Argument that epic-proportioned

films will lure the public back to

the flickeries is similar to that ex-

pre.ssed by Walter Wanger, another

indie producer, when his costly

“Joan of Arc.” Ingrid Bergman
starrer, w'as ready for release last

year. Wanger contended that ex-

hibs should get behind the film be-

cause it was calculated to win back

audiences. It is believed Para-

mount will make the same trad*

j

pitch when its ‘Samson and

I

Delilah” is released next year,

i
Hazen is of the opinion the

! NEFC development is a good on#

' for the industry “because it will

j

familiarize a large number of ex-

i

hibs with the production problems

I faced in Hollywood.” Only by

meeting those hurdles personally,

can exhibs have an understanding

of what filmmaking means, he said.

NEFC Ready
t'ontiniied from pace >

ed” “Ghost Riders in the Sky.” Mann & Benson, new comedy
a medley of their disclicks for roof- team from burlesque, grab laughs
raising anplause. Encore with “Ho- w'ith foolishne.ss and patter. Their
hokus. N. J.,” and a Jolson med- satirical version of old-time song-, „ sion of old-time song
ley. highlighted by “Sonny Boy” and-dance-men is a boff item
bit which earns maximum laughs
for Patti, whose clow'ning through-
out provides maximum humor and a

Olympin. Miami
Miami. July 10.

Preston Foster with Sheila

D'Arcy St Lou Boiini; 4 Fcaii.s.

skiHriil pai'ing
Biz okay.

aiixj-vjaiik 1 :^ a uuil urill, ^
Mills Bros., four .singers and a Marshall Bros.: Karole

lad with a guitar, retain popularity > Queens; Freddie Cartove Orni;

and virtually stop the show. Super-
j

“Night Unto Night” (WBi.

Burm.

I 'a pilot. Wafih.
Washington. July 7.

performers, they make all numbers
smashes. The.v give new meaningo....,-..,,..,. .„r»» Mf.iiiiiiK I

standard vaude layout here,

to “You Broke the Onlv Heart That with Hollywoodite Preston Foster

Ever Loved You.” “1 Love You as topper, measures up as pleasant

So Much It Hurts." ‘ Paper Doll.” fare. Foster, the rugged type, is

wasningion. July 7 .
“Basin Sti’eet Blues” la wow), backgrounded neatly by T,ou Bon-

Dennis Day, Mayo Bros. <2), “Up the Lazy River” and "Because ni, on the guitar, for his chatter

Qale Robbins, Acromaniacs (3». i Gove You Most of .All" for solid and vocal of “Ghost Riders in the

CltjTord Guest, Charles Dant House applause and beg off. Sky.” Wife Sheila D’Arcy adds to

Orch; "Massacre River" (Mono). Carle, of course, whams ’em with act’s appeal with a couple of tunes.

his solo ivory tickling. He's at the Overall reception good.

Opening dav crowds, which Piano also for the fa.st band finale. The Four Evans, regular repeat-

i
ammed the Capitol to see and opening day. practi- ers here, are solid again with the

ear Dennis Day. were somew'hat hou.se of 4.000 crowded youngsters (girl-boy) purveying

disappointed when he begged off ‘n despite extreme heal. Rees. the modern taps and pace, and the
i _ , _ ^

. oldsters socko via their hoofery

I

for nice returns.

!
Marshall Bros, are also familiar

here. The comedy-impre.ssionists

BOBBY BRANDT
Dance
7 Mins.; Two
Palace, N. Y.
Bobby Brandt, one of the young-

er tapster, looms as promising
dance material. While there are
some rough edges in his act, he
shows up extremely well with ex-
cellent spins, nipups, etc. He’s a
nice-appearing chap, although he
showed up somewhat on the dead-
pan side, probably the effect of
nervousness in making his first ma-
jor Stem appearance.
On the terp side he scores in

most departments. Routines are
well designed both in the tap and

' .soft.shoe sections. He has just to
gel a mite more smoothness be-
fore being able to make good in
most situations. Jose.

new picture’.’’ That is a most un-

heallhv condition and 1 am hope-

ful that our new National Exhibi-

tors Film Co. will lie a good and

constructive aid to all phases of

our business.”
Indications are. according to

Fabian, that NEFC will be formed

within 10 day.s to two weeks. In

all probability, he said, incorpora-

tion papers w'ill be filed in l^la-

ware. Circuit topper had three

meetings last w'eek with legahtes

and believes the legal details are

pretty well in shape.”
Some half-doZ^n producers have

sent in requests for informatmn on

possible financing of pix. Fabia

added. Proposed new company n

also stirred considerable injere-

among outside exhibs, 4:1

none will be pressed to join u

the unit is pa.st the formaliv

,

stage.

becau.se of a heavy cold. Popular-
ity of Day was attested to by sock
bo. for initial day and heavy milt
action that greeted him, but word
•I mouth that star barely manages

i’hIvHgdK 4 'hi

f'hicago. .lul'’ 8. nv-.v. vu...v.v^,7

fJiiii Burton, .4/ Morgan,' Fruie have a good mixture of new mate-
Simou. Euelyn Knight. Dare (lar- i’)®! and their satirical patter and

^ ^

to sing above a whisper will prob. i.JifrrL/rf, fvrru/rr', 1^11(1' I f (/ r* **« viav«» — ---4,

ably hurt. Sad part is that the rou ay. 7'he Treniers < 2 > with Gene apt carbonings catapult into happy
uay layout opened blggea even Gilhranr Quartet. Eddie Hiibhard. returns.

than such smash crowd getters as Vic Damone. Louis Basil’s Orch; In teeoff spot Three Queens of-

Vaughn Monroe and Spike Jones. "The Girl from Jones Beach" standard roller-skating spins

Entire package is stylish and <WRt. and lifts for okay applau.se. Karole
vpper drawer. It’s easy to imagine Singer, former Vincent Lopez yo
heights it could reach with Day’s Snappy and well planned. “Disk callst, holds the song slot in slick

usual deft emceeing and added in- Jo< key Show” siirpi isinqiy turns fashion, with her ballads better

terest*of his soloing. Even so. pa- out to be one of best entertain- part of^ her stint. Pace changer,

trolls got some hep entertainment, ments pre.sented on boards of Chi- ’
1 Didn’t Know the Gun Was ],oad-

with a few typical Day-Jack Benny cago theatre during the current ed.” garners healthy milling,

fags and some mild emceeing. sea.son. There’.s nary a lag in pace Freddie Carlone orch handles

Standout of bill, sans Day, are or below-par jierfoi maiues. with backgrounding in top manner,

the Acromaniacs, snappy trio of finish being as potent as its rapid . Lary.

ROSAI,ES SISTERS (2)

Aero
8 Mins.: Full
Palace, N. Y.

Rosales Sisters are a pair of Bra-
zilian imports with an interesting
perch act. The girls do some good
balancing and wind up with one
of them given a fast ride on a
neck-swivel,
The duo have learned their

tricks well. The topmountel: does
some good handstands and reaches
top reaction with a headstand on
an extremely small platform.

Because of the extraordinary
height needed for this turn, act is

limited to large spots such as
arenas and vauders, and would
show up well in outdoor work of

course. Jose.

TV Monitor
Continued from pH*

mately the spot where the

film cameras would be *'n,

Director could then

through their paces and. by wau

ing the performance on a n^®®
.

ing screen, would be able

good idea of how' the f’n»'<he

product w'ould look _-ii

starting the film cameras o rom

Such use. they point ®®^’

.save considerable time and monej

Directors would not be

wait for the daily rushes to se

how the action turned out.

addition, by lining up the eo

sequence of action in
of

TV, they could eliminate ^®®^
the time lost now in unnetess**

I retakes.
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LEGIT’S CHILL DESPITE HEAT
lATSE to Oppose Licensing 6.0. Men;

Murtagh May Cut Brokers By Half
Possible reform of the theatre^ — —

ticket distribution setup in New
| ^ , m t i r* •

York may boil down to the ques-
, UUimi. WelCh (lOllIC

tion of whether boxoffice em- ^ ®

Into B’way ‘Streetcar’
ployees are licensed. Legislation to

that end is being drafted by New
York City officials, but whether it

Is actually enacted is subject to

various uncertain factors.

It will be fought by the Treas-

urer & Ticket Sellers Union and

its parent organization, the Inter-

national Alliance of Stage Em-
ployees (stagehands). But whether

the city administration pushes the

measure strenuously may depend
on the mayoralty situation at that

time

Los Angeles, July 12.

Anthony Quinn and Mary Welch
will both go into the Broadway
production of “A Streetcar Named
Desire” after Irene Seiznick’s na-
tional company, now at the Bilt-

more here, plays San Francisco.
Change will be made in Sep-
tember. Ralph Meeker will take
over Quinn’s place in the national
company.

By KOBE MORRISON
Increasing concern is being felt

in legit circles because of spotty
business conditions, on both Broad-
way and the road. Even allowing
for Ihe seasonal boxoffice slump,
various disquieting factors are
seen, with little prospect for a

strong recovery in the fall.

Although a handful of shows are
doing powerfully at the b.o., the
overall Broadway level is below
that of last season, which was rel-

atively weak. The fact that hotel
bookings in New York are report

5 More Broadway Theatres Seen

Lea^d for TV; Would Leave

Only 26 N. Y. Houses (or Legit

‘U.S.A.’ Closing in Chi,

' Five more Broadway legit Ihea-
Ires are reportedly about to l>«

lea.sed for use as television studios.

That is in addition to the six

Due to Resume in Fall i

‘In.side U. S. A." will probably

close Saturday night (16) at the

Shubert. Chicago, but will likely

resume its tour in the fall, work-

ing its way to the Coast and possl

I
and four others being used for
video. It would leave a total of only

' 26 theatres available for legit in

New York.

Latest houses reiuirted likely to

switch to tele are the National,
Broadway and the Century. Lea.se

edly lighter than at this time in
|

Playing one or two return dates
^

of the Belasco as a radio spot was

, ^
' Jorja Curtwright, film actress

Proposal to hcen.se b.o. men, of- been signed by Mrs. Seiznick
fered recently by membei*s of the replace Miss Welch.
Committee of Theatrical Produ- .

cers, drew immediate support from
N. y. Commissioner of Investiga-

tion John M. Murtagh, whose
probe of ticket scalping on Broad-
way precipitated agitation for re-

form of the ticket setup. Accord-
ing to the commissioner. licensing

of the theatre treasurers would en-

able the city to exercise much
more supervision over ticket sales

and largely eliminate scalping. He
is convinced that, without control
of the boxoffice. no permanent so-

lution of the problem is possible.
Murtagh points out that, under a

17IIG Advance

For ‘Salesman’;

Tix Into Jan.
Tn^^e face of declining boxoffice

conditions generallv, business at
licensing system there could be su-

1 c i .w. •• *•

p«rvislon of ticket di..tributiofl
I

from both the theatre and broker- i

almokt-as Ireavy-g^ pace as w'hen

age end. Treasurers could be re-
quired to make a regular account-
ing of ticket distribution, so pro-
ducers, theatre owners and man-
agers, as well as the city, would
know where tickets were going.

He would favor having such re-

(Continued on page 51)

8 More Agencies

Cited by Murtagh
T.icenses of eight more ticket

agencies were recommended for
revocation yesterday iTues.) by
John M. Murtagh, N. Y. C. com-
missioner of investigation. Those
cited include Jefferson D. Davis,
Jr., secretary of the recently or-
ganized N. Y. Theatre 'Ticket
Brokers. Inc. This brings to a total
of 17 the agencies recommended
for license revocation so far.

The eight additional brokers
named by the commissioner in-

clude, besides D|ivis, Oscar Alex-
ander, Joseph Davascio. Louis
Keltz, Nicholas Sklar (operating
Eddie’s Theatre Ticket Agency),

the melodrama opened in New,
York last February. Not only has
the show turned away standee ap-

i

plicants at every performance
since the opening, but the advance

! sale as of last week was $170,000,
I compared to $225,000 just after the
!

preem. Moreover, the original ad-
' vance included heavy theatre par-
ties, whereas the present amount
consists entirely of individual cash
orders. Situation is considered vir-

,

tually unprecedented for a tragedy,

j

With the enlarged boxoffice.
tickets are now on sale through
next January for the Arthur Miller
play. A few locations are still

I

available for week after next. Al.so.

since producer Kermit Bloomgar-
den withholds seats for every fifth

! week from the brokers, they can
1
be purchased at the window or via
mail orders.

1948 indicates that tourist trade is

oft. On the other hand, the num-
ber of people taking guided tours
of Radio City, presumably an ac-
cuiale barometer of out-of-towners
in New York, has been the highest
on record.

Grosses on the road have gen-
erally been even spottier than on
Broad waji*. as the Lenten lull tend-
ed to continue into the summer
period with little improvement dur-
ing the post-Ea.ster weeks. Even
more than in New York, uneven
business on the road tends to be
ruin(Mis, as the loss from one bad
stand can wipe out the accumu-
lated profit from many successful
weeks.

Despite a belief in some quarters
'

that a reduction of boxoffice prices I

would stimulate attendancer-'there
is considerable evidence that the
ticket scale is a minor factor. For
instance, it has been observed that
in most Broadway shows the low-

Continued on page 52)

in the east betore folding for good.

Arthur Schwartz revue has re-

paid its entire $2J5.0(M) investment
and has earned a profit, but the
latter coin will be held in reserve
for next fall’s tour.

$5 Fine on Absentees

Proposed to Increase

ATPAM Member Meets
In an effort to increase attend-

ance at general membership meet-
ings, the Assn, of Theatrical Pres.s-

Eleanor Miller (Apex Theatre Serv- • agents & Managers proposes to levy
Ice), President Travel Agency and
Joy’s Ticket Agency. All are rela-
tively small outfits.

According to Murtagh, Davis con-
ducts his business from his home
and on the street. He is accused
of not keeping proper records and

a $5 fine on all absentees. Only
tho.se with an acceptable excu.se

would be exempt. Such a system is

followed by various otiier show
business unions, including the
stagehands and scenic artists.

ATPAM membership will decide

I

Equity Dues Due

For $6 Increase
Annual dues of Actors Equity

are due for an increase from $18
to $24. Boost is expected to be

,

voted by the council al its regular
meeting next 'Tuesday (19). Sub-
ject will be a special order of busi-

ness.

Raise, which has been under

I

consideration for some time, was i

formally recommended by Paul
|

Dullzell, treasurer, in his report

to the recent annual membership
meeting. He pointed that although

i

the union has a surplus of nearly i

$8.59,000, expenses have been ris-

ing. particularly since Equity now
j

I

gives its members much more pro-
[

jtection and service than formerly.
|

!
He also noted that many mem-

bers. transfers from affiliate

unions, pay only half dues, or $9

a year, to Equity, though they re- :

ceive full benefits from the or- I

ganization.

Todd Slated To

Cash in Heavily

When Girls’ Went
.Abrupt closing of ‘‘,4s the Girls

Go” last Saturday night (9) was a

I

tough break for Michael Todd. Mu-

I

sical had only recently earned back
' its initial cost, so the producer wus^

set to cash in heavily, since the

show's unusual financing setup

gives him almost all of the profits.

As it is, the production is around
$4U,00()-$50,0()0 ahead, including

union bonds.

Although Bobby Clark wanted to

' continue with the show despite
doctor’s orders. 'Todd insisted that
the star have the required checku)>,
and accompanied him Sunday nigiit

I

(10) to Harkne.ss Pavilion. N. Y., "Cabalgata.” Spanish revue
where he will be under observation which opened Thursday (7) at the

^

until his illness is diagnosed and Broadway, N, Y., is understood to

treatment prescribed. After that, have involved a total production

j

if Clark’s condition warrants, Todd <^ost of $300,000. However, that

set Monday (11) and a tele deal for
the Mansfield is about to be
clinched. In addition, approaches
have been made by TV firms for
the Alvin, Hudson and Lyceum, but
the owners of the latter three
houses are reportedly not inter-

ested in disposing of the proper-
ties.

'The Shuberts, owners of the Na-
tional, Broadway and Century, al-

ready have the Avon. Longacre,
Kitz, Maxine Elliott and Adelphi
under lease to radio and television
companies. They are understood to
be willing to turn over their other
hou.ses outside the core of the thea-
tre section, particularly the less

desirable properties. However, they
intend to retain the better loca-
tions, particularly their eight in

44th and 45th streets, west of
Broadway.

The National, now dark, has been
available for radio or TV for .some

I

time.
I
The Broadway would be lei

go after the current run of ‘‘Cabal-
gata.” On the other hand. “Kiss

: Continued on page 52)

Cost

For ‘Cabalgata’

hopes to reopen the musical. With
that in mind, he’s keeping the co.s-

tumes and .settings in the Winter
Garden theatre. N. Y. He's work-
ing out terms with the Shuberts,
who operate the house.

When it was decided that Clark
should go to the hospital, some of
Todd’s associates wanted to try to
get a replacement and keep the
show running, Groucho Marx,
Victor Moore and Bert Lahr were

figure includes several sets of cos-
tumes and scenery since the .show
originally premiered seven year*
ago in Madrid. The original in-
vestment, all put up by producer-
choreographer Daniel Cordoba, is

said to have been earned back
several times during the tour of
Spain, Latin-America and the
Coast.

Capacity gross for the show is

about $37,000 at a $3.60 top. and
mentioned as pos.sibilities for the I i*?®

** around
assignment. However, 'Todd thinks
"Girls” is essentially Clark’s show.
Also, as this is the fourth produc-
tion he’s done with the comic, he
didn’t want to replace him.

of failing to pay the Federal tax on whether to adopt .such a policy
on ticket sales. The other brokers at its next meeting, Oct. 20.

cited are charged with various of- I The union’s board of governors

# 04
**’ overcharging and has also adopted a re.solution call-

filing to maintain proper records, jng for a vote by secret ballot,
One of the eight, inactive in recent ' rather than by voice or show of
months, has volunteered to sur- hands, when there is decision in-
render his license.

in an interim report on his in-
vestigation into theatre ticket
Scalping. Murtagh listed nine
•gencies he had previously cited

volving wage scales, working con-

ditions, bonds, charges again.st

members, disputes between mem-
bers. or between members and em-
ployers. or ratification of basic

J

license revocation. They in- ' agreements with employers. This
elude John Ahearn (revoked). Phil propo.sal will also be decided at the
nosen (licen.se surrendered). Louis Oct. 20 membership .session,

(revnCJ^r^^/^'’
Tannenbaum Number of new committee ap-

jVrnKe /

’ ‘•'evoked). Ben pointments have been made by the

‘^••••-'union’s new president. Frank L.
rendered). Sam Strum (surren-

union s new president

depoH» V„:i /r'*’". Smith. The various chairmen are

The
' Rav Broeder. finance; Morris Ja-

that 1 cobs, bargaining; Hal Olver ron-

llilin “P*'®' stitution* Jacobs, welfare; Wolfe

Kaufman, publicity; Ben Korn-

n^Satfnn
recommend education; Mack Hilliard,

h*!# *
'^® Reen.ses of about

u
,

P* ®li the agencies. However, i

tk
'

,
he would not conclude

\jne investigation without

wavs and means.

tail a wiiiiiiui a “de-
*L fundamental studv of

of
practices and methods

null J
Poxoffice. AH evils corn-

office'" h®®» he emphasized.
box-

STHAUS’ LONDON STINT
' Vienna. July 12.

Oscar Straus is back in Bad

Isihl. .

He directed two concerts in l.on-

,
don and disked for Decca.

‘HAMLET’ MAY SHOW IN

PARIS BEFORE HOMING
The American production of

“Hamlet.” currently appearing be-

fore Army of Occupation audience.s expense reduced to about $29,000.

in Germany after an engagement 'There was approximately $81,000

at Elsinore, will probably give sev- advance, of which around $.58,000

eral performances in Paris before in tifitets mu.st be refunded or ex-

returning to the U. S. Dates are I
changed. The original cost of the

being worked out by the Army, f=how was $340,000, the financing

which is handling the company’s having been on a loan ba.sis.

European tour. !

'

The production was a popular,

as well as critical succe.ss at Elsi-

nore. .setting a precedent by mak-

ing a profit for the Danish National

Open Air Festival Assn., which

spon.sored the engagement. No
other “Hamlet” import had ever

broken even on the date. Troupe,

headed by Robert Breen. Walter

Abel. Aline MacMahon. Clarence

Derwent and Ruth Ford, was

lavishly entertained in Denmark
and has been royally treated by

Ihe Army, according to letters re-

ceived by friends in New York.

$19,000. The theatre terms arc
reportedly 30% of the first $20,000
gross and 25% over that. Six of
the first-string critics covered the
opening for the New York dailies,

h rt

"‘’''
I*”

’ ;wng°er'’s'’‘' ,nS"*. "Sine, ’TrUk'

along wilh a general boxofflee de-
cline on Broadway, the musical i

was still in the black, and it was
expected to get through the sum-
mer satisfactorily with the running

‘ANYTHING GOES’ EYES

REVIVAL FOR B’WAY

‘Okla.!’ Reopens Cleve.’s Hanna
Cleveland, July 12.

Hanna theato-e manager Milton

Kiantz has booked "Oklahoma!”

to open legit hou.se Sept. 12.

Hollywood. July 12.

‘‘.4nylhing Goes ” is being read-

ied here for a Broadway revival by
Gene .Mann, Greek theatre (Griffith
Park) musical prodiu-er. He plans
the show for New York in the fall,

first taking it on four.

Gertrude Niesen has been asked der a new plict provision for cho-
by .Mann to take the top role, but rus members who have been given
she hasn’t committed herself, understudy assignments in sev-
Mann produced it at the Greek eral musicals. Ruth Richmond,
theatre last year, using new gags CE’s exec-secretary, said there was
and business to freshen it. They’ll the usual difficulty in interpreting
also be incorporated in his Broad- a new clause but all disputes have
way revival.

, been amicably settled.

Chorus Equity Irous

Out ‘Liberty’ Snarl

On Pre-Dated Pacts
Chorus Equity and the produc-

ers of "Mi.ss Liberty” have quick-
ly ironed out a disagreement stem-
ming from the use of pre-dated
contracts for some of the musi-
cal’s chorus members. .Manage-
ment amended the contracts after
CE pointed out that the pre-dat-
ing practice would tend to void the
union’s protective clauses covering
the probationary period of rehear-
sals. Producers explained that the
dating of the original pacts was a
technical error.

CE has also haa some difficulty
recently in getting added pay un-
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Keyser Critically III

Irving Keyser, treasurer of the

Alvin theatre, N. Y., is critically

Inside StulF-LegitTenl-Strawhat s Promising Start;

mv «« ni .Iflua JAa'iim? NeSrolocica'l IiistitutT '
Some years ago Florence Ryerson and her husband, the late Colin

New Hope Belter, Falmouth $13,400 irr SSdSr ^
Lambertville, N. J., July 12. .and Rudy Kroeller won the mob ^T^arXe^^rorlheTaU?'

If word of mouth is most ef- ' with their ballet. .'but improved slightly over the atres have no musicals to pi^uce. other than Gilbert & Sullivan, and

fpftive form of advertising, then “Firefly wound up its one-week
' weekend, after a blood transfu-

1

8°^ Samuel French. Inc., interested.

Rt John Terrell’s “Music Circus” stand, the sixth since 1920 in the
|

i With Ann Ronell doing the score, their O Susanna has been pro-

should have excellent chance of local al fresco theatre, Sunday (10)
, not permitted visitors or HAcally produred in classrooms and s now an Important standard item.

building into smash. Novel arena- with a big score. on several
pj^Qne calls

style operetta in its first nine per-

1

nights that ended ju.st before

forinances through Sunday night curtain time, threatening and hot

< 10 ) grossed an estimated $4,400 at weather held down the wicket

$3 top with Susanna Foster and activity to an estimated $51,000.

Wilbur Evans in “The Merry Wid- —— ^

ow.” Capacity of canvas-topped Sidney Pygmalion

arena is around $6,000.
i o ^ •*

Second performance of Terrell’s Sylvia Sidney in J^ygmalion,

tent was cancelled by power fail- supported by Gordon Gavin, show

ure because of flash gale Monday ed; amazing draw at Olney theatre

night (4), with 80% of ticket-hold- to i tune of hefty $10,000, second

ers exchanging. Charlie Walters, only to Tallulah Bankhead’s $11,
‘ ' sea.son

EmOe Uttler May

Do Brit. Hit in N.Y.

Miss Ryerson has some 15 straight plays (all via French), topped by her
“June Mad,” which are consistent campus and little theatre items
Royalty averages $50 per performance, and the income mounts sur-
prisingly.

With the decks cleared for another season of legitimate roadshows
at the Lyceum, Minneapolis, the Minneapolis Morning Tribune appealed
editorially for better public support. It also warned that if this support
is not forthcoming Minneapolis may find itself without a live theatre
“Minneapolis will have another season of roadshows at the Lyceum

despite the boxoffice discouragements of the season which ended this

Emile Littler, who has presented
i
spring.” the editorial said. “The Lyceum management is hopeful for

bo head, collapsed Thurs. (7) and 000 at preem of sea.son. Star’s
i American shows in Lon- better support next year. It is lining up the kind of touring attractions

was rushed to St. Francis hospital, portrayal of the Shaw role paid
j nroduce a current Brit-

support.

Trenton. Rov Jones came on from off, too, in critical acclaim.
]

preauce a curr n

K. Y. to take* over for him. James Miss Sidney went from here to ' ish hit on Broadway this season.
; Y. World-Telegram, already giving a virtually unprecedented plug

Hopkinson, of American Opera Co. Wellesley to repeat role, this time if so, it will be in association with ' last week to pressag«nts Dorothy and George Ross, added an extra
In Philly is general manager for in modern dress, in contrast to the i ..— .. i... —u—
Terrell with Pat Hurley doing lo- costume production at Olney. Ed-

cal publicity. Bill Doll and Dick ward Everett Horton, current at

Williams are the “national” flacks the strawhatter, is surefire at local

In N. Y. Bob Zeller is musical di- b.o., continuing Olney’s run of hits,

rector, with Monty Halpem, chief Olney producers are mulling

of technical staff. idea of stretching season to Oct. 1,

Ten-week season looks like prof- beyond announced shuttering with
itable possibility with “The Choco- Helen Hayes on Sept. 18. If so,

late Soldier” opening tonight (12). the Moss Harts (Kitty Carlisle), in

Biggest budget overhead is fixed “The Man Who Came to Dinner,”

high royalty. Agents are making w ill probably be | one of the two
no concession as to limited capac- plays tacked on to the schedule.

Ity (750 seats), refusing to take '

percentage of gross, making it Blondell's Near-Sellout

tough on Terrell.

an established New York manage- break by accidentally reprinting one of the two laudatory pieces a sec-

Thi» nlav 19 “On Mondav 0"^ ‘^^y. Boosts were in the form of two columns by the sheet’s critic,ment. The play is On Monday
Hawkins, on the Rosses’ publicity campaign for “Kiss Me

Next” TShilin ICina ,, . .. ^ -.r-j • j ...comedy by Philip King Kate.” The second article ran Wednesday (6) and was picked up and
about a hectic repertory company'

^
under a different headline the following day (7), but the error was

rehearsal. Littler owms the U. S. caught in the first edition and the piece yanked thereafter. George
rights. t Ross, incidentally, is former Broadway columnist and amusement editor
The British manager has no in- of the World-Telegram,

tention of extending his produc-
tion activities to New York, at Rural communities will soon have quality creative entertainment via
least on a solo basis, but figures on “The Carnival Caravan,” a cultural project on wheels conceived by Bar-
letting local firms do his show's on bara Chapin, a former book designer. Her plans call for some 14
Broadway, probably under a part- i trucks to serve small towns with a theatre, an art gallery, a music hall
nership arrangement. He also fig- and midway. A non-profit venture. Miss Chapin estimates $500,000 as
ures on continuing to do American the capital necessary to finance a one-year tour. This would be amor-
shows in England. As' a continua-

> tized by a nominal admission fee. Idea, of course, is to bring drama
Bucks Playhouse Up 20%

I
ir

uirinaay at Milton Stle-
|

tion of that policy he last week and the arts to the more remote parts of the hinterland that are seldom.
New Hope Pa , July 12. ' „

playhouse last week, reached a verbal agreement with if ever, touched by professional talent.

Bucks
most consistent grossers on straw

^1 11/ A A 4-*
i

«-»^***** XW* n

ITiusi consisieni uii and Thiir^dav tn art
duction some time this season of ' Appointment of Charles Weidman as choreographer and ballet direc-

hat circuit, is up 20% in its first
| dean Actress is aoDearina In the Berlin-Sherwood musical, “Miss

: tor for the N. Y. City Opera Co., replacing George Balanchine, was due
three bills over last season, accord- game play this week at the Me-

i

Liberty.”
|

to fact that Balanchine’s duties as director of the N. Y. City Ballet Co.
Ing to director Theron Bamberpr.

barter theatre, Princeton. Littler had planned to attend the took too much of his time. He couldn’t accompany the opera company
Use of top stars and a musical try-

Madison in “Light Up the “Miss Liberty” opening in New on its projected tours to Chicago and the west, as the ballet season
out ^count tor increased oiz at gj.y., current bill here. York, but when it was postponed w'ill directly follow the opera at the Center this fall,
ims ueiaware

^ season in ® Friday night (15). he Weidman will recruit a new troupe just for the opera’s dance needs.

B^ GaV.
” "followed by Strawhat Bankroll

! could not remain for it, as he had Balanchine is currently on the Coast, due back next month to start“ * ' '
^ lo gd back to London for pre- rehearsals on some new ballets planned for the fall season.

Kay
•‘Let Us

East Hampton, L. I., July 12. _
Broadway producer Dwight miere Monday night (11) of his

: ^

Sylvia Sidney in “The Two Mrs.

rov-Kaufman revue. “Pretty Pen- P,®i®nrtrt
supplied the entire production of “Waltzes from Vien

ny.” as third bill has proved big- na.” a retitled edition of “The one pair of seats per month for “South Pacific,” “Kiss Me, Kate” and

The past two weeks there has ^ i

^ger saw “Miss Liberty” during
been a slip in b.o. receipts, with

'
Philadelphia tryout,

nrapm rtf npw Flihii lYlner scrint manager of Wiman s produc-

1

_ . , • , , ^

“rU Ta^ Mv^ Stand ” Jui7 2’7 Current bill is “Male Ani- During his local stay. Lit
111 laxe My aiana, JUiy cianoH Horman HvHo trt irtln

— Leblang ticket agency, N, Y., is now offering its charge customers
$11,000 bankrool for the current na.” a retit

gest turnaway attraction to date. at the John Drew
. Great Waltz.” However, the man-

i
“Death of a Salesman.” Orders are to be made on an application form

The past two weeks there has
i

a^er saw “Miss Liberty” during its appearing on the first page of the agency’s regular theatre news bulletin

circulated among its customers. Printed explanation states that Leb-

_ _ _ _ Littler lang’s has succeeded in getting more tickets for the three hits for

Kv'^Prt r “parrrtn mal.” with Ray Walston signed Herman Hyde’ to“ join tJie !
August, adding that it also has seats for the other current shows,

h. •Aneel StrL^Maft .

Financing o£ the sirawhat is on
|

cast July 26 of his current “Uin Agency reportedly has 2,800 charge customers,

snpll had somethine to do with ® limited partnership basis, with Quarter” revue in London. He also

,

8 ieht decrease With standees ' Wiman entitled to one-third of the ! set Professor Lamberti to go into Legit attendance on Broadway during the 1948-49 season continued

480^seater can gross close to $5,000 Profits, instead of the half-share the same show early in the fall, ‘ts decline from the peak war years. Total New York theatre patronage

on week customary under such deals. An- He’s due back in New York some during the recent session was 9,100,100, compared to 9,975,000 for th#

Florence Reed is current this “"^le of the setup is that time during the fall to look for 1947-48 semester, according to Playbill, Inc., which publishes programs

week in “The Circle.”
|

has the right to take in more acts for “Latin Quarter” and for all shows. Difference amounts to an average of 16,825 patrons a
additional backing, in which case to discuss legit production deals week. Highest total attendance in recent years was 11,500,000 during

^'^ve a priority on i

. 1944-45.Tallu’s $13,400 at Falmouth
Coonamesset. Mass., July .12.

Richard Aldrich’s new Falmouth
Playhouse here racked up a capac-
ity gross of $13,400 for its inaug-
ural week with Tallulah Bankhead
in “Private Lives.” Show opened
July 1 and played for nine per
formances
in

Signe
Stranger

no
payoff. The' assets must be Tiqui-

' West End manager is no longer
dated and the proceeds distributed » interested fh an English produc-

;

by Oct. 15, with the partnership iion of “Life With Mother,” at
terminating Dec. 31.

,

least for the next year or so. but

I

he’s eager to get the London rights
Wlll-O-Way’s $3,600

|

to “South Pacific” and is still in-

1

Detroit, July 12. i terested in doing “Where’s Char-
Will-O-Way Playhouse, straw- ley?” there. He also may do “Ro-

EVANS OVERSUBSCRIBED!^ Mrt U:».|i l„

ON RATTIGAN BACKING
i

Maurice Evans is already over-

ATPAM Contract

n, . — n, . „ J A u 1 • J .. i

New contract talks will be

near-capacity audiences for eight fhrouih nexrSmday aTT
two companies of "Annie

s^™“will“Se fin^nc"d a't*$M00(l opened next Tuesday (191 by rep-

flajhousr'oennis Maw.* "Fm said' meTheat^e s MO sMts “"all <>ther"'tour'ing "he °prov" «“'> backers entitled to 60% of ' resentatives of the League of

and Betty CaulOeld. opened jt the ,2 . Play featurerR^tert BrJ on
Dennis showcase last night (Mon.). Next attraction “Hpra T/xHa,, ••

For the first time the play is be- with Cnie Jo CurUrand &- EOlllTY ATPAM SFFK TOing done with music. Four tunes riips mother. Tree.sa Way Merrill ^X^***> AllAlU JLLA lU
have been integrated into the com- opening July 19.

^

edy and are sung by Faye McKen- ‘ ’

tie and Scott Merrill.

Bergner’s $13,000

Washington, July 12.

Elisabeth Bergner in “.Amphi-
tryon 38” racked up a nice $13,000
for her fortnight at Meridian Hill

tlieatre, town’s newest summer
legit. Considering the combined
hazards of a new and untried loca-

tion, and the weather, take
launched the 90()-seat outdoor thea-
tre nicely, with plenty of room for summer
Improvement. Second week had
two nights rained out.

Bayshore’s Only Strawhat
Bayshore. L. I.. July 12.

Bayshore gets its only summer
theatre next Tuesday (19* when J.
Gordon Kitchen and Leslie Mc-
Cloud begin an eight-week sea.son
at the high school auditorium.

actor-manager s usu.l policy Most Theatrical Pressagents & Man-
managements split the profits 50- The present agreement ex-
oO with investors. Lap„P both
Evans himself will probably groups are reportedly willing to

stage the twin-bill, but Peter ride along another year under the
Glenville, who staged the original pre.sent terms, no hitch in the

Committees representing Actors
,

London edition, is due in the U. S. negotiations is anticipated.

Equity and the A.ssn. of Theatrical shortly to supervi.se casting and Representing the union in the

Pressagents & Managers will begin Production for the author. Edna confabs will be its bargaining com-

a series of confabs soon to clarify ff)®
f''’®

femme
|

mittee including Morris Jacobs,

conditions involving the use of Rehearsals will probably chairman; Victor Samrock, Clar-

CLARIFY BALLY PHOTOS

legit players for publicity photo start in September.

Initial bill at the 1,200-seater assignments. There has been in-

will be ZaSu Pitts in “The Late creasing criticism among press-
Christopher Bean.” A tryout of agent.s and producers in recent
McCloud’s “The Campbells Are months over Equity’s new regula-
Coming is scheduled for the tions covering such picture-taking.

Agents’ union committee in-
cludes Wolfe Kaufman, Hal Giver

‘Laughter’ NSG in A. C.
Atlantic City, .lulv 12.

Margo Jones to Stick

To Dallas This Season
Margo Jones has decided not to

ence Jacobson, Harry Kline, Hal

Olver, Lou Cline, Richard Maney,

Leo Freedman, Nathan Fames
and Ben Chasin. The League will

be represented by executivesec-

retary James F. Reilly and mem-

bers of the board of governors.

/vuanuc cuy. .luiv 12 .

Equity will do any productions on Broadway
,
Cuban Govt. Grants 2

Edward Everett Horton, in Noel tarv ^ rtutr'^f^
by executiv^secre- this sea.son, preferring to concen-

1
m*_ IJollpf AloilSO

Coward s comedy. "Prese(;t I.auK^ . 'f“u
'he

|raie - MO. tO Ballet AIOBW‘Soldier* 51G In St. Louis

St. Louis, July 12.

O.scar Straus’ musical “The
Chocolate Soldier
times since 1921 ^

• Theatre Assn’s al fresco playhouse hasn’t lost faith. Biz has been off benefit legit as a whole, and thus out at the Texas spot and original-; Miss *Alo*ns*oV who^vvas a leading
In Forest Park, returned la.st night since the opening. Reduction in i'lf'rPasc employment of both actors l.v intended doing in New York this dancer with Ballet Theatre in the

and agents. fall. Last sea.son she produced u. S. until its temporary suspen-

ter.” didn’t do so well at the Ocean named. At a prelum-
thMt • n ii vri, m Ministry of Education in Cuba

playhouse on Steel pier last week meeting it was agreed there theatre m Dallas. She will granted the Ballet Alicia

presented six but Robert S. Courtnev, presenting for clarification of the situ- drop her option on Tom Purefoy’s
' Alon.so a monthly subsidy, starting

in the Municipal the plays in the summer theatre «tion, since publicity photos tend “Sting in the Tail,” which she tried Julv 1 of around $2..500 a month
n1 •xf hrtiicA 1 •* I--! tx ; _ . . -I f/x KxxnnA* 1 xl » * u .. vn ^ ... « j w t' .

(Mon.i for another .seven-night run. prices is helping somewhat.
Prolonged heat wave broke as the In this week, starting tonight
piece teed off before a mob of 10.- (12). is “Pretty Penny.” Rome-*
2.50 and a gross of approximately Chodorov revue in pre-Broadway
$4..500.

Annamary Dickey, soprano, a
glad of the muny opera ranks, and
Donald Clarke, who scored in his
first local p. a. last week in

“Firefly.” clicked in the leads

tryout.
Brit. Author in N.Y.

Dan Sutherland, British play-

Summer and Smoke” on Broad- sion a year ago, organized her own
w«iy.

; troupe, and has been touring hcf

Director-manager will spend native Cuba and Central .\inerica

most of the summer in New York since. . .

w right, arrives in New York from lining up plays for her Dallas play- I
Troupe has been well receiveo

Ixondon this week to settle plans house. She has already decided on and has supported itself

for the production of his play, two new scripts, but is withholding until now. But plans for

"Breach of Marriage.” on Broad- the titles until contracts are signed, ance were a bit vague, until assur-

way in the fall. She’ll again present 30-week sched- ance of the Cuban government
Lee K. Holland recently an- ule. including five new- plays and help. Latter looks on the troup*

the local enterprise. Others who policy. Included in group are nounced his intention to produce three cla.ssics. As in 1948-49, each ' as cultural amba.s.sadors.
scored are Mary Hoppel, Gean Evelyne Seibold, Hal Currier. Enid the Sutherland work, with Sir of the eight bills will run three The troupe has organized

Greenwell and Edwin Steffe. Pa- Ashton. Kathryn Osterman. James Cedric Hardwicke named as pos- weeks, after which there will be South American tour and is now

tricia Bowman, long a fave here. (Continued on page 51) sible director. six weeks of repertory schedule tin Chile, heading for Brazil.

‘Hay Fever’ Opens Bar Harbor
Bar Harbor. Me.. July 12.

“Hay Fever” opened the third
season at the Bar Harbor Play-

together with Elaine Malbin and house last week. Ted Leavitt is op-
Glenn Burris, also newcomers to erating TOO-seater under a no-name
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Total Legit Grosses

The following are the comparative figures, based on VARiEfy’s

boxoffice estimates, for last week <the sixth week of the season)
and the corresponding week of last season: *

LBGITIMATB SI

Legit Bib

This
^BROADWAY

Number of show* current

Total weeks played so far by all shows . .

.

Total gross for all current shows last week
Total season’s gross so far for all shows. .

.

Number of new productions so far
‘ ROAD

(Excluding Stock)

Number of current touring shows reported.

Total weeks played so far by all shows
Total road gross reported last week $248,000
Season’s total road gro.ss so far $1,854,800

Last
ficaaon Season

15 21
102 143

$342,600 $415,800
$2,506,300 $2,948,800

1 2

10 13
67 85

$248,000 $263,400
$1,854,800 $2,006,100

j

Margaret tVebster’s twin produc-

tions of “Taming of the Shrew”
’ and “Julius Caesar” will tour col-

i leges and schools starting next fall

. . .T. Edward Hambleton and Al-

I

fred R. Stern will present Victor

I
Wolfson’s “Love in the City” this

' season on Broadway . . Basil Dean,

I British author-manager, has ar-

rived in New York to huddle with
Richard Aldrich and Richard Myers

i on their joint London presentation
of “Lily Henry," by Mae Cooper
and Grace Klein.

j

Scenarist Jo Swerling has suc-
ceeded Robert Carson as author of

Seasonal Slump Crimping B way,

But Top Hits SRO; 'Bolger $32,000,

‘Roberts 29G, ‘Ear 19G, ‘Fancy’ lOG

FAY-‘HARVEY’ BUILDS

TO 519,600, SEATTLE
* Seattle. July 12.

Frank Fay and “Harvey.” at the
Metropolitan, started slowly but
built neatly last week. Hot weather

No Concessions From Musicians,

But Nederlander Stays in Mpis.

The Broadway boxoffice ab-
sorbed another beating last week,

! a.s the seasonal lull deepened.
Except for the "big three” sellouts,
attendance sagged at all shows.
There was fairly good bu.siness at
the July 4 matinees, but receipts
drooped that night and continued
light the balance of the week. As
usual at this time of year, the
weekend was slim.

Last week’s new entry, “Cabal-
gata,” received a fairly good.

Minneapolis, July 12. ^
Although important concessions

'

haven’t been forthcoming from the
^

musicians’s union, the Nederlander
I

theatre interests are retaining the
|

Lyceum, local legitimate roadshow
house, for another season, and
James Nederlander again will

manage the theatre.

Previously, David Nederlander,
j

head of the group, which also op-
,

crates the Shubert-Lafayette, De- !

troit, and Blackstone, Chicago, had
declared that the theatre had lost ;

money the first season under its
i

aegis, due principally to the musi-
j

clans union’s “unreasonable” re-
|

quirements (higher than in other >

cities) for “unnecessary” pit men
and the high scale. He had as-

'

aerted the house would be relin-
i

quished unless more agreeable i

terms could be made.
James Nederlander says he’s •

still negotiating with the musi-
cians’ union and he’s hopeful “it *

Fair Exchange
Ivoryton, Conn., July 12.

Governor Chester Bowles
decided at the last minute to
attend the Saturday night (9)

performance of “Happy Birth-
day,” with Joan Blondell, at

the Ivoryton playhouse, but
the house was sold out. Since
house seats haven’t yet spread
to strawhals, the management
couldn’t help him.

Representative of the gov-
ernor then appealed to Michael
Todd, the actress’ husband,
who was in town for the en-
gagement. The Broadway pro-
ducer remarked, “Tell him I

can't do a thing for him (here,

but I'll get him tickets to

‘South Pacific' if he wants
em.

u I r J r, II...- over July 4 and big crowds going
the book of Guys and Dolls, mu-

j

sical comedy ba.sed on Damon Run-
-pjjg j soo-seate'r .scaled from

yon characters, for which Frank *375 grossed around $19 600 in ’ *^ough mixed, pre.ss and is a pos-
Loesser will supp^ th^e songs.

, matinees. f‘bilitv for a successful run. Yh#
Ernest H. Martin and Cy Feuer will

|
touted Mi.ss Liberty, with songs
by Irving Berlin and book by Rob-
ert E. Sherwood, premieres Friday
night (15) at the Imperial, as a
presentation of Berlin, Sherwood
and stager Moss Hart. “At War

!
with the Army” and “Two Blind
Mice” are slated to fold Saturday

I

(16).

! Estimates for Last Week

I

Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama),
i CD t Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

I

Other parenthetic figures refer
:
to seating capacity and top price,
including 20% amusement tax.
However, estimates aire net; i.e.,

exclusive of tax.
“As the Girls Go,” Winter Gar-

den (34th wk) (M-1,519; $7 20).

' co-produce Oscar Srriin sailed

for London over the weekend to
! confer w ith various managements
!
on a possible West End production

)

of "Life With Mother.”

Nancy Wickwire, Carnegie Tech
! drama alumna, awarded a two-
! year scholarship to London’s Old
Vic by Transatlantic Foundation.

Carmlna Cansino, who closed
Saturday night <9) in “As the Girl*

Go,” being sought for an Italian

I

revue to open this fall in Rome.
I

She’s a cousin of Rita Hayworth
i . . . The Richard Rodgers move
Aug. 1 to a new home in Ridgefield,

Shannon Kaye, in the

‘D.S.A;29G,Out;

‘Roberts’ Stays

At $18,000 in Chi
Chicago, July 12.

Furniture convention July 5-16

n... « K.v in th.. helped entertainment scene
Conn. . •

• J” ^ I

here, with two legiters dividing
theatre activity for fair returns

version of “The Little Foxes,” is

now taking the name Shannon
I
Bolin . . . Baline Cordner. back
from an engagement with the St.

Louis Muny, will appear in three
shows at the Famous Artists’ play-

house, Fayetteville, N. Y. . . . Irving
Keyser, treasured of the Alvin

Humid, cloudy weather, with scat-
j

tered showers ha*:n’t bettered "'t musical Closed Saturday nighttered snowers, nasn i oeiteiea
because of Bobby Clark’s "ll-

••D«ath of . Solosman," comini! "'A*;,
*>“* “

Into Erlanger Sept. 19. will end - “P.*^**" "«>vera.

will see the light” even though the
! Equity Tries NeW

deal to continue the operation has
'

already been made. But George
Murck, musicians’ union head, as-

serts the only concession that will

be made is two hours free re-

hearsal time for musicians playing
musicals.
The union's minimum personnel

requirement "again will be eight

men for non-musical shows and a

scale of $8.50 per man per per-

paralysis at Neurological hospital,

N. Y.

The Leland Haywards, currently
! at Antibes, are due back after

I

Labor Day . . . The Joshua Logans
were last heard from in Paris, but

Committee Method
,

®re believed to have gone to I^n-
^ don, where the director-author may

New method of selecting mem-
| negotiate a deal for a West End

bers of special committees is being i production of “Mister Roberts'

run of “Roberts.” which will bow
out after 53 weeks. “Kl.ss Me,

theatre. N. Y.. critically til with '

Jl?h i.tPonal compan^^^
Mad Woman of Chaillot” will get

dipped to $30,000 last week.
“At War With the Army,” Booth

(19th wk) (C-712; $4.80). Service

mau TTUiiiaii ui wtii rci „rHav niaht MAI
a Chi engagement under Theatre J!

nearly $5,000, and is closing Sat-

Guild sponsorship around the first

of the year.
Estimates for Last Week

“Inside USA,” Shubert i8th wk>
(2,100; $4.94). Sagged again to
under $29,000, and will close Sat-
urday (16).

“Mr. Roberts.” hrianger r44th

Bom Yesterday,” Miller (179th
wk) (C-940; $2.40). Garson Kanin
comedy was to have closed Satur-
day (9), but producer Max Gordon
is trying to see whether a $2.40 top
will draw enough business to con-
tinue.

“Cabalgata,” Broadway (Ist wk)
»R-1,900; $3.80). Spanish

tried out bv Actors Eouitv Instead Bioomgarden, producer of
,
wk) (1,334; $4.33). About same at ! ’^1. $d.W). Spanish wng-

irieo out ny Actors squiiy insieaa
. ^ Saleshian. ” due back ' nearly $18,000. |

and-dance show premiered Thurs-
of the presiding officer of council

, (Wed.) from Englfmd . . .1 —! i
night (7) to divided but mod-

meetings arbitrarily appointing Sol Jacobson, back from a motor

committees, the council will here- trip through Virginia and ^e
, Smokies, will pressagent the

after be polled, so those with spe-
j

Maurice Evans production of the
cial knowledge or interest in the ^ two Terence Rattigan plays, “The

formance for non-musicals and $14
i .4c

per m>n per performance for mu- f«rtlcular aubject

Ka. I-.,* 1 to scrvc oc bc suggcstcd as com- and A Harlequinade, uith Edna
Best as femme lead.

The Howard Lindsays (Dorothy
Stickney) are at Glenwood Springs,

rnent period for musicians. The
, Selenlek due from the Coast late

stagehands' union has *r.»".t'<'
!
this month on her way to England

sicals, the same as last season. I
suggested

Murck “justifies” these demands *”*1^** member*,

because of the theatre’s refusal to ' Plan is figured to be particular-

guarantee any minimum employ- ly good during the summer months,
Irenei_i FT* i_ _ • . W ^M an 4 4 AM el * w* A tt4 eiyxianAil cAffcirsno X-'UI.* lUl ^fTVClol WctTKo • • • irdiC

‘Streetcar’ ffow

concessions, according to Neder- quence, those available for commit-
lander. tee work are scarce.

Nederlander announced that the
Theatre Guild-ATS subscription
season is supposed to come
through with four attraction.*, in-
cluding “Madwoman of Chaillot”
and “The Silver Whistle” and that
he also already has penciled in

erately good notices; breaks even
at around $19,000, with a possible
capacity of $37,000; first four per-
formances got nearly $10,000.
“Death of a Salesman,” Moroseq

<22d wk) (D-931; $4.80). One of
the trio of shows that gets the
limit of standees at all times;

I

$24,400 again.

Los Angeles. July 12. ^tidson (16th

Biggest thing in town is “A (D- 1,057; $4.80). Police sta-

Streetcar Named Desire,” which 1 meller eased with the field,

skyrocketed to $30,800 last week at
i

nearly $2Q,000.
' “Goodbye, My Fancy,” Fulton

inLA.

lATSE
continuea from pace 4S

ports filed with any re.*ponsible
tentatively for the ensuing season agenev. such as an active League
“Brlgadoon.” Mae West in “Dia- 'of N.’ Y. Theatres, instead of the
mond Lil,” the Margaret Webster

;
city, he has indicated.

touring Shakesperean companv.
^Mr. Roberts,” “Kiss Me. Kate,”

Lhe Girls Go,” “Oklahoma!,”
The Student Prince” and “Blo.s-
•om Time.” «

To Clarify Situation

Under such a licensing setup,

the commis.sioner says, it would be

for the opening of the West End ' Jh* U33d wk) (C^966 ai«!1
production of “Streetcar Named Show Boat ** **?* ^'^^•^ affected bv the eenerni aiu^n^
Desire” . . . Morton Baum’s theatre theatre, outdoors in Griffith Park,

about $10 000-^ was
committee, authorized by the legit « «Jso doing top bu.sine.s.* due to

la^t
underquoted

conference last spring at the Astor
thV show-

"*'''** '

“Howdy, Mr. Ice of 1950,” Cen-
hotel, N, Y., IS slumbering for the »

‘ “

summer . . . “Tobacco Road” will
‘

be done in London, opening during costa

August ' ^oun
without making very
splash. ,

Hlw Me, Kate,” Century (2fith

Things do pick up this week, getting

however, with “Ki.ss Me. Kate,” ' Bmit steadily; $47,100.

opening (11) at the Philharmonic Broadhurst
Auditorium, and “Sugar Hill.” all- ' *B-1,160; $6). Slid again
colored revue written by Flournoy Ifend; in the red at about

Ulrich Miller and James P. Johnson, open- '‘..jiJV* » .. ...
ing at the Las Palmas. .

'HIsjer Roberts,” Alvin (73d
Estimates for Last Week

Other attractions, “Anna Lu- (R-2,964; $2.88).

.-sta ” and “The Front Page” ^Teddie Trenkler returned to the

wound up at the end of the week after a trip to Europe; 11 per-

without making very much of a racked up $41,000.

Tent-Strawhat
Continued from pace SO

Cleve. Playhouse’s New
Theatre Ready for Fall

TK Clevelahd, July 12.
House’s new theatre

tv!
be ready this fall and will

rhil. V
* Cleveland organization

ed perform an enlarg-
'^be new house was

formeriy « church. It will seat
JW Drury holds 555. Brooks 160.

° present house,
for the Brooks to be

In 1!"*® ®JiperimentaI theatre,m new house there will be no pro.s-

wiii kT ®'* rurtain; audience

cula^tage^*^
around the semi-cir-

. ,, .. .• -
I

DeJon and Dean Dillman.
possible to clflrify tn6 situation in Haupi is director.
case there were suspicion that b.o. “Biography” is current, with
men were receiving “ice” from Leavitt’s “Cry Out in the Night,”
brokers, or some other form of

j

"Oedipus Rex,” “Candida” and wk) (255; $3.60). Up a little, $3,000.

graft were involved. In that case : “The Play's the Thing” to follow, but still not good,

the treatre treasurer could be re-
1

“Cry” w'ill star Sidney Blackmer, “A Streetcar Named
quired to ^produce not only his the only play of the Reason to fea-

recoi d of ticket distributions, but lure a name,

al.so his personal checkbooks and

‘Mister
wk) (CD-1,357; $4.80). Likewise

accounts

The licensing legislation is being

Y I not terrif at $.5,000.
' “Show Boat," Greek Theatre 'Ist

wk) (4,400; $3.60). Solid $43,000.

Current Road Shows

Strawhat Jottings

“East Lynne ' will be the second

prepared by the city corporation offering at Irving Strouse’s newly wk) (YDO]

coun.sel and will be submitted to acquired Lake George (N
the state legislature at Albany at playhouse week of July 20. The
(he next term, starting In the fall,

j

tryout of “Spring 186.5” has been
Its immediate passage will be rec- put back to the week of Aug. 3 . . .

ommended by Mayor Wm. O’Dwy- Rooftop Repertory Co . newly or-

er The b.o. men s union, with the ganized group of young profe.s-

probable support of the stage- sionals in Philadelphia, will pre-

hands. will bring pressure again.st
,

sent « /I*"’"'®"
‘bree

the measure, both with city offi- i

P'a.v^ ‘be YM & YMHA roof

rials and stale legislators. And an theatre beginning with Candida

“Anna Lucasta,” Coronet (4th
b® slow going; almost $29,OW.

“South Pacific,” Majestic (14th
wk) (M-1.659; $6). Continues aS
the unquestioned top draw of th«
list, turning away standee appllr
cants at all performances; $M,600
again.

“Streetcar Named Deslri

‘A
Biltmore (3d wk)
Throbbing $30,800.

“Blackouts of 1949.

Desire.”
(1.636; $4.‘20).

El Capitan
(368th wk) (1.142; $2.40). Hovering "A,
at near-capacity at $17,100. Barrymore (84th wk) (C-920; $4.w).
“The Front Page." El Patio (‘2d ^be Jtid®. but

il»th
t IhS
>sinf

•HI. u ^1-23)
of 1949”-.EI Capitan.

’MISS LIBERH’ $43,300

IN 4TH WEEK, PHILLY
Philadelphia. July 12.

Ciais ann siair
(onight (Wed ) . . . Currently play- “Miss Liberty” wound up its four

attempt will undouMed|y be m^de
Chapel Playhouse. Guilford, weeks’ local tryout .stand at the

Better, but still
«®* 113.000.
“Two Blind Mice,” Cort (]

wk) iC-1.064; $4.80). Also felt
downbeat; nearly $6,500; closin
Saturday night (16).
"Where’s

. Charley?”, »t. Jamea
'39th wk) (C-1.509; $6). Even the
Ray Boiger show has felt the
rough going; $32,000.

to enli.st wider labor opposition.
(jonn . “Udy in the Dark.” with

• — —••wnnj III —Ki I'aniian 7 here has been little further Carol Bruce in lead role, will be
A. (11.23) • ^

I

talk in managerial circles recently done af Sea Cliff theatre, L. I.,

— Curran Frisco about .setting up a central ticket of- week of July 26 . . Stanley
”1*^3).

v^urran. rrisio
Hotel Rotary players tour-

Cinema, Van- ed. it might or might not super- ‘b® A.L!'^ouver, B. C (ii ini j .u- in anv fac* Miir- repertory consi.sting of Strange
“iB* de USA” rhi I A .. h will rA- Bedfellows.” “Fair and Warmer.”— Shubert, Chi tagh has indicated that he will ret- -Anna

Forrest Saturday night <9). Musi-

cal grossed $173,400 in four weeks
here and didn't have a vacant seat
at any performance Only variation
was in number of standees

Final session, which again saw
tuner hit $43,300, started off with a

<U-16) ‘Anna

‘

6RIGAD00N’ SOCK

539,200 IN FRISCO
. 0 Francisco, July 1».
Brlgadoon.” second of this Mae

c:ivlc Light Opera serift gnd
the town’s sole legit, set *
pace for the first week
three-.stanza run. Show,
preemed

)k oTTfi
w, whten

Fourth of July matinee. That per- rhaiked'^un^a
formance was sold out bv late in A ‘X? f
the previous week, but there were un tnn*

1.775-se*t Cur-

^
Lovers and still seats left for the Monday night

^

Su.san Johnw^* ha* replaced Pa-
ing oniv about 30-35 such outfits. Friends” at Crandcll theatre. Chat- performance on .Satuida.v.

Britton and will continue
Under such conditions, he believes, ha,„ y . week of Aug. 9 Nothing Is in view now umiljhe with the show while Miss Britton

a Metr6
been un-

,
“*^*•8 Be KaU»* DhiiK ommend the revocation about the

,

••
••jv%jn Beds” and “The

A. (18-23)
‘ —Philharmonic. ,it.|.nses of about half the 66 agen-

Roberts” Erlanger Chi
he would favor hav- chatterton in

L* ther** be business enough "Angel Street” will he presented season’s regular opening which is remains in Hollywood for
?*®8o (18-20)- Aud for the remaining brokers to make by Schnwin l.ake -N. Y.) Theatre expected to be around Labor Day. pic Miss Johnson has 1

Long Beach (22-M) * P' ufil on a legitimate basis. group, JuIn 16-18. possibly a week ahead.
. derstudy to Miss Britton.
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Plays on Broadway
I'abalfKiifa

Sol Hurok presentation of Spanish musi-

cal revue in two acts (18 srenes*. l*r«»-

duced. directed and choreoRiaphed bv
Daniel Cordoba. Music b.v Albeniz, Kalla.

Qulrosa, Latorre. et al. arranKed by Ha-

nion Bastida. musical director: sets and
costumes. Luis Marquez. .\t Broadway.
N Y.. July 7, '49: $3.60 top.

Cast: Carmen Vazquez. Pepita Marco,
rioriana Alba. Pilar Calvo. Aurea Keyes.

Jose Toledano. Paco Fernandez. Julio To-

ledo. Sebastian Castro. Fernando Var^s.
Violeta Carrillo. Marla Castan. Pepita Du-
ranso. Conchita Escobar. Carmen Gamez.
I.uisa Garcia. Paloma Larios, Zenia Lo-

pez. Teresa .Martinez. Catalina Maytorena.
Elba Ocaiza. Pepita Ramirez. Gracia Rioa.

Roclo Santlsteban. Malena Telmo. Arme-
nia Villa. Andres Aquirre. Carlos Castro,

Gustavo Deleado. Raul Izquierdo. Gu.stavo

Garzon, Guillermo Marin. Fernando Marti.

Rene Ochoa. Luis Rlestra. Ricardo So-

lano. Jose Valois. Juan Villarias. Miguel
Herrero, Rosa de Avila. Enrique Bar-

rera. Victor Torres. Ralael Hernan. Jose

Cortes. Manuel Medina. Paco Millet.

“Cabalgata.” musical cavalcade of

Spanish songs, dances and vignet-
|

tes. is a concert dance attraction

successfully done in Broadway re-

vue guise. Revue has color, excite-

ment and speed, and is excellent

entertainment for dance lovers,

especially of the Latin sort. At-

traction should have a moderate
run becau.se of its limited nature,

but should do profitably during its

N. Y. engagement.

Production, which is unusually
large for a Spanish dance troupe,

comprising over 60 people, is au-

thentically Iberian, having been
put together in Madrid by pro-

ducer Daniel Cordoba in 1942,

touring Spain and South America
ever since, for over 2,500 perform-
ances. Troupe also successfully

played L. A. and Frisco before
opening in N. Y.

Excellent performances, unusual
Bettings and exotic moments keep
Interest high in “Cabalgata”
through most of the evening. The
revue starts off a little tamely, but
picks up fast, some of its dance
numbers setting a terrific first-act

pace right-up to intermission.

Second act has more singing and
instrumental work, and less danc-
ing, to slow the show up a bit.

but then it gets going again in a

furious pace to wind up in a fren-

zied finale.

Revue is a varied attraction

that’s neatly intertwined with
solos, duets and production num-
bers. Familiar Spanish dance pat-

terns are contrasted with le.ss well-

known terp styles, to keep pro-
ceedings fresh. The music is de-

rived from classic composers and
folk sources, expertly arranged or
orchestrated by the show’s musical
director. Ramon Bastida. Costumes
and sets, done by Luis Marquez,
are vivid and eye-filling. Producer
Cordoba, who staged the revue,
also did the choreography.

Production numbers include col-

orful scenes of bullfighting, water-
front and village festivals, a dance
school with a contest between pop
and classical styles, etc. In essence,
a revue must stand or fall, how-
ever, on its performers, and “C'a-

balgata” is double fortunate in its

fine array of talent. Chief of them
Is Carmen Vazquez, a very attrac-
tive and versatile dancer whose
ability with castanets matches fas-

cinating heel-and-toe or ballet
work. Another femme standout is

Pepita Marco, equally as skilled in

f

ieasant dance as in classical Span-
sh ballet. Troupe is specially

g
ifted in male dancers, standouts
eing Jose Toledano, Julio Toledo.

Fernandez Vargas. Paco Fernan-
dez and Sebastian Castro.

Revue has dances to guitar or
piano accompaniment, as well as to
the full orchestra; soprano solos il-

lustrated by dancing duos; gypsy
and folk dances, jotas^ flamencos,
classic boleros and mazurkas—all

of it grade-A entertainment.
Broil.

Dciwn in the Valley
Lemonade Opera Co produrtion of folk-

opera in one act with music by Kurt
Weill, libretto by Arnold Sundgaard.
Staged by Max Leavitt: costumes and
sets, Martin Belasco: choreography, Allen
Waine; musical director, Herbert Gross-
man; Phyllis Rappeport. Antoinette Vl-

gliotti, pianists. At Greenwich Mews Play-
house, N. Y., July 6, '49.

The Leader | | Robert Goss
The Preacher

l

Brack Weaver Howard Jarratt i

Guard Francis Monachino
i

Peters Max Leavitt
Jennie Parsons Nancy Kendall ;

Jennie’s Father John Dean '

Thomas Bouche Lewis Brooks
The Women June Gallaher. Ruth Kobart. I

Margaret Ritter. Peggy J.ee Whiting
The Men James Cosmos, Morris Gesell,

j

Francis Monachino
i

The Children Anna Baldwin
Jeanna Belkin

The Chorus Shirley Agress. Joan Bruck-
heim. Betty Chretien, Gwen Fogarty.
Helen Guthwin. Helen Masloff. Paula
Mirsky. Sue Ann Stern. Phyllis Tarter. I

Daniel Altman. Gene Green. Brayton
Lewis. Judd Stevens.

frustrated film actress is satisfac-

tory. Nancy Stiber as the model,
is a looker and a commendable
performer. Henri Beckman’s auc-
tioneering is firstrate. Direction
by Irving Stiber is excellent, and
David Berman’s sets are function-
able. William B. Goldberg’s music
and Ellen R. Albertini’s choreo-
graphy are interesting.

KIMS UfOy Kale
Los Angeles. July 12.

Saint Subber Ac Lemuel Ayers produc-
tion of musical comedy in two acts (16
scenes), with, music and lyrics by Cole
Porter, book by Bella and Samuel Spe-
wack. Stars Anne Jeffreys. Keith Andes:
features Marc Platt, Julie Wilson. Benny
Baker. Staged by John C. Wilson: cho-
reography, Hanya Holm: settings and cos-
tumes, Lamuel Ayers: musical director,
Pembroke Davenport: orchestrations.
Robert Russell Bennett: orchestra conduc-
tor. George Hirst. At Philharmonic Audi-
torium, L. ^.. July 11, '49; $4.80 top.

“Down in the Valley,” the Kurt '

Weill-Arnold Sundgaard one-act
opera based on an American folk-

ballad. is good, entertaining musi-
cal Americana. Written primarily

:

for non-pro and .school outfits, the
work has had about 85 amateur

|

and pro productions throughout
the U. S. since first done a year i

ago at the U. of Indiana. Last '

week (61, it ha(k its first profes-
sional N. Y. production by the
enterprising Lemonade Opera Co.
in Greenwich Village. i

“Valley,” for all its charm, be-
longs in amateur repertory rather

;

than in professional show busine.ss.

It is too brief and sketchy in con-
tent, while its music has little of
so-called Broadway draw'. "Dark
of the Moon,” similarly based on a
folk-ballad, had more color, music
and dramatic appeal. The individ-
ual segments of "Ballet Ballads”
had more bite and punch. "Val-
ley” remains an ingratiating work,
but too flimsy to be expanded into
a commercial effort.

But in its orbit, it is attractive
music-drama. The simple story
tells, in flashback, the rivalry of
two men for a maid; the murder
of one man by the other, and the
latter’s jailing and death. Sund-

j

gaard’s libretto follows the story
'

simply and dramatically. Weill’s
music incorporates not only the
ballad on which the story is based,
but other folk-music too. The
music is varied and appealing, and

1 always true to mood, without be-
ing distinguished.

I

An accomplished, willing group
of singers makes the Lemonade’s
performance of “Valley” an engag-
ing work. In particular, Nancy
Kendall is a winsome lead, with an

I appealing singing style. Howard
Jarratt is an ardent lover and ex-

1

cellent singer, and Robert Go.ss is

a standout in combined roles of
, the Leader and preacher. Broii.

Out of Ihe Pi€*iuro
Jnterplayers production of drama in

two acts by Louis MacNeice. Directed
by Irving Stiber; sets. David .Berinan:

!
music. William
ography, Ellen

I

players theatre,
top.
Chorus Jack

B. Goldberg; chore-
R. Albertini. At Inter-
N. Y., July 6. '49; $1.80

C'reley. Cranston Diehl,
E. W. Swackhainmer

Portright lohn Denny
Miss Ilaskey Anna Berger
1st Moying Man Fred Porcelli
2nd Moving Man Louis Criss
Bailiff Henri Beckman
Moll O’Hara Nancy Stiber
Clara DeGroot V'irginla Baker
Dr. Spielmaiui Gene Dow
Bill Louis Criss
Mrs. Freudenberg Anna Berger
1st Collector Jerry Pizel
2nd Collector Joan Potter
3rd Collector Henry Proath
French Collector Louis Criss
Italian Collector Fred Porcelli
Auctioneer Henri Beckman
Sir Sholto Spielmann Gene Dow
Edwards Fred Porcelli

Los Angeles can speak only in

superlatives of the smash opening
I

last night ( Mon. i of a special com-
pany of “Kiss Me, Kate,” an open-
ing that seems also to have given
Anne Jeffreys a secure place among '

present-day musical comedy stars.

Miss Jeffreys’ "I Hate Men” is

a dynamic projection. She scores
with her acting, singing and
warm beauty. Reception given the
show was a tribute to the staging of

John C. Wil.son, who brought the
company to the Coast for a triumph '

every bit as great as that registered
by the'N. Y, company.

I

Particularly notable are the in-

'

spired choreography by Hanya

,

Holm and the costumes and set-

tings by Lemuel Ayers.
I

Production values are tremen-
dous aids in making "Kate” a sue- ^

cess. Producers Saint Subber and
,

Ayers obviously lavished painstak-

,

ing care and exptnse upon the Cole
Porter show. The L. A. Civic Light

;

Opera Assn., which presented
“Kate,” deserves more credit for

'

bringing the musical here to begin
what should be a highly successful I

tour of the country.
|

In addition to Miss Jeffreys.
Keith Andes, Julie Wilson and

;

Marc Platt are exceptionally fine.
|

Miss Wilson is socko in an espe-
cially unbuttoned version of "Al-
ways True to You in My Fasliion.”
Andes is excellent in his acting,
but a little lacking in vocal moxie,

I

not enough to detract from the im-
pact of the show', but only to give
critics needing a fault to find some-

; thing to split hairs about. Platt can
I give his own performance just a
bit more vitality, but his dancing
is of the best.
Benny Baker and Bobby Vail

bring the patrons out of their seats
with their high-toned buiie.sque
turn. “Brush Up Your Shake-

[

speare,” and are solid throughout
in their comedy gangster roles.
Best of the specialties is that of
Rai Saunders, singing "Too Dam
Hot,” in which Bobby Johnson.
Foster Johnson and a dancing en-

j

-semble join in the top dance num-
i her of the sliow. Dag.

Strawhat Review

Th*atr«s . . . Auditoriums

New Booking N. J.. Po., Md.

Ken Parker's

FOUR FIJlillTS liP'

“Guod Entertainment Fare.”

—

N. Y. Journal-Ameriran.

"Suspense-extreme originalitv.”—N. Y. Villager.

Ki»r HiiiilMble iiHl«‘<i-l«-rnm-wri(t*-wir«*:

Independent Theatrical Entr.

1 1 3 Weft 42nd St.. New York City

SAMUEL FRENCH
eiNCR IR.30

Play, Brokers and
Authors* Reprcsrnlatives
t.l 4$(li N^w York

7A3S SoitNrt Bird.. Hollrwood 4S. I'al

Having moved from New York’s
Greenwich Village, where they
were located last year. The Inter-
players are currently offering Louis
MacNeice’s “Out of the Picture”
as the first production in their new’
theatre in Caunegie Hall. Most
notable aspect of the production,
which is limited in appeal to arty
audiences, is its showcasing of a
group of competent and talented
thespers. These performers add
interest and color to a purely ex-
perimental play.
Though the author tends to lose

himself in a profusion of lengthy
speeches, he neverthele.ss manages
to project his underlying theme of
man’s futility in a world over-
shadowed by war.

Dis.sertations on art, love and
war, make up the format of the
play, which centers itself in Eng-
land prior to a declaration of war.
What war isn’t clear. Motivation
for the story is supplied by an
artist, a model, an actress and a
psychiatrist. An off - the - beaten-
path production and an auction
scene that has all the makings of
a revival meeting are highlights.
John Denny, as an apparentiv

mediocre verbo.se artist. is

commendable, esiiecially in his
handling of a few’ comic touches.
As the psychiatrist. Gene Dow per-
forms creditably. Virginia Bakers
portrayal of a top-ranking but

;

.Sprinp(b«$ard to ]\«m’hpre
Ocean City. N. J., July 8.

!
A.ssociated Pla.vers, Inc., prudurtlon of

drama in two acts and prolog b.v Ale.\-
ander Lidur. St.irs Rrainwell Fletcher.
Staged by Rodney Hale; scenic designei.
Adolf Aldrich. Presented at Ocean City
Playhouse. Ocean City, N. J.
Milton Rrainwell Fletcher
A .Spectator George Spelvin
Lady in the Black Ma.sk Vici Raal
Carl .lames Field
Stella Jane Harven
Fir.st Gentleman Philip Wolf
Second Gentleman Julian Borris
Max Frederick Cornell
Sam Gerald Lee
H;»rry W'illiam Phelps
Rene Lynne Lyons
Freddy Howard Ledig
Alex Kayniond Gordon
Lauia Barbara Murphy
Philip George Cotton
Leonora Betty Morrow
Bill Norman McKav
Lillian Laura W’alkei-

Right now. "Springboard to No-
wlicn*’’ is aptly titled. The work of
Greek playw'iight Alexander Lidor,
"Springboard” has a pretty good
idea—but just an idea. With its

speeches, .symbolisms and alle-
gories. at the moment it hardjy
measures up to any commercial
standards. It at least has the
framework, however, to warrant
calling an expert play-doctor.

Bramwell Fletcher plays the
lead, a character called Milton,
who's a .symbol of fru.stration in

ills attempt to wreak vengeance
through manipulation of a.ssorted
characters whom he attracts to a

cellar cafe. His is the only pro-
fessional performance. What this
play needs most, besides the re-
write. is a complete recasting.

Harry Davies, Broadway legit
pressagenl. has reportedly secured
the backing for the play which,
with a rewrite and recasting, he
would bring to New York in the
fall. Kahn,

LAKE PUCID SETTING

ANNUAL DRAMA FEST
Lake Placid, July 12.

This r^ort town is setting up

its first Lake Placid drama festival,

which it hopes to make an annual

event. Festival will include dance
and other music events, but stress

legit, being built around the N. Y.

Dramatic Workshop Players, who
are summering here. Chamber of

Commerce. Board of Education,

Town Board and the mayor have

promised full backing. Festival is

to be under direction of Erwin
Piscator, head of the Workshop.

This season’s festival will open
with appearance of the Ottawa
Classical Ballet in Lake Placid

High School July 21-22-23, with

Herbert Bliss as guest lead, Jose
and Amparo Iturbi will give a two-

piano recital in Intervales Stadium
July 30. Elaine Stritch will be

starred with the Dramatic Work-
shop Players in "Twelfth Night,”

at the high school. Aug. 4-5-6; Bus-

ter Keaton will appear as guest

star in "Three Men On a Horse.”

Aug. 11-12-13, and Carol Gustafson
an(i Jack Bittner will take leads In

"Lysistrata” Aug. 18-19-20.

Play Abroad

Young Tale
London. July ft

Stanley French (for Firth .SheDhlV.i.
presentation of comedy in three ai-i* i

*

Ronald Jeana. Directed by Michael u*’'
cowan. At Savoy, London.' July 7 'aa*'

I

Rodney 4>ennant Nauiiton
Sabina Pennant

„ Jo-n GieenS
. . . Marqai el Scudamore

Haythorne

German Woman Beatrice Boar*?

Nurae Blott

.

Nurse Gallop .

.

Mary Banning .

,

Bruce Manning

Legit’s Chill
Continued from page 49

est-price seats generally go last. In

the case of mail orders, the biggest

demand frequently appea'’s to be

for the medium-price loc.’itions. but

orchestra tickets usually get first

call in the window silt*.

Two touring productions have
also seemingly demonstrated that

price is not a factor. The recent

icvival of "Pi’esent Laughter.”
starring Edward Everett Horton,
failed to do business despite good
notices everywhere it played. But
in every engagement the patronage
was spread all over the house, with
no apparent preference for cheaper
seals.

‘U.S.A.’ Disappointing in Pitt

In the case of “Inside U.S..\..”

business was disappointing in Pitts-

burgh. but the sale was heaviest
downstairs, despite the $5.40 top.

In the show’s otlier road .stands,

including the current run in Chi-
cago, bigge.st call has been for the
orchestra locations. When "Boni
Yesterday” played a return date in

Boston recently it failed to get a
run despite a $1.80 top. Similarly,
a price slash failed to .stimulate
business recently for both “High
Button Shoes” and "Along FiHh
Avenue” on Broadway. Observers
are waiting to see how the new’
price cut affects the original “Born
Yesterday” in New York.
The fact that weekend attend-

ance has fallen off recently is re-
garded as a .seasonal development.

I

However, there has apparently

I

been a steady drop In midw’eek
matinee business In recent seasons.
Regardless of the bargain scale for
that performance, attendance is be-

j

coming increasingly light. In the
case of the .solid SRO attractions
there is sufficient spill-over trade
to fill the midweek matinee, but all

but the .strongest draws have
empty seats for that showing.

.300G For ‘Miss IJberty’
‘ While it’s normal for advance
sales to fall off at this time of year,
the shrinking of advance sales has
alarmed the managements of some
shows. On the other hand, the fact
ihat "Miss Liberty” has an advance
of over $300,000 before its opening
seems to indicate there’s a ready
audience for promising entertain-
ment. Here again, however, the
tendency niay be toward more and
more business for the top smashes,
and less and less for the others.
Such a trend. If it actually exists,
is regarded as basically unhealthy.

Although members of the Com-
mittee of Tlieatrical Producers are
making strenuous efforts to cut
production and operating costs, lit-
tle has actually been accomplished
thus tar. Also, most of the sug-
gested economies would apply to
initial produrtion costs, rather than
operating expenses, but the latter
is regarded as the more
problem.
The shrinking number of

able theatres, both in New
and out of town, is another
of managerial headaches,
television now taking ovei\
Broadway houses, after a number
had" already gone over to radio,
there will obviouslj’ be even few'er
for legit this .season. As a conse-
quence. rental terms are expected
to be tougher—and the theatre
rental is generally tlie largest
single item in a show’s operating

i budget.
'

Bright and pleasing domestic
comedy of conditions resultant
from shared homes, has topical an-
peal in any country. It could also
be turned into good screen mate-
rial. Story is amusingly told and
after two months’ tour, actors are’
polished and know wliere all tii*

be.st laughs lie.

Two ill-matched couple.s. with
one child each, share a hou.se and
a nursemaid. One wife, an ex-
actress, is petulantly ineflioient in
running a home; the other is brisk
and unemotional, retaining her
work as a laboratory chemist. \
division of authority chafes the
nur.se, who ‘quits, and to avoid
sin\ilar conflict with her successor
they let her think both infants i>e-

Jong to one set of parents. In-
evitable amusing marital complica-
tions ensue.

It is all very obvious humor, but
it’s so neatly put over and reflects
so unerringly present -da v house-
hold problems, that it arouses
chuckles of sympathy from the
audience.

Naunton Wayne is perfectly ca.st
as the unfortunate script wr iter
trying to work in a tangle of nur-
sery; equipment, with Joan Green-
wood, his dizzy wife', carrying her
depiction of his sexy, frotliy
spouse almost to the point of cari-
cature. Derek Farr and Joan Hay-
thorne are suitably contrasted as
the other partners and Sydney
King turns in a skillful cliaracler-
ization as a black-market type of
wolf. Margaret Scudamore is de-
lightful as the indispeiLsable
"Nanny” and Brenda Hogan dis-

plays charm as a man-shy maiden.
Comedy is admirably dinuted by
Michael Macowan. Clem.

5 More Theatres

vital

avail-

York
cau.se

With
more

SS Continued from paqe 49 ss

Me, Kate,” now solidly entrenched
at the Century, would have to be

moved to another theatre in caiif

of a video deal.

Although the possible return

from a smash legit show is much
greater than from a radio or tele

rental deal, the latter insures a

si'zable profit and no risk. In addi-

tion, radio or TV companies usual-

ly keep the properties In fop con-

dition. whereas use as a legit

house frequently leave.s the prem-
ises in rundown shape.

Shuberts’ 525G from ‘Pacific*

As an example of comparative
returns, the Shuberts are currently

getting a rental at the rale of ap-

proximately $525,000 a year from

"South Pacific” for tlie Majestic

theati’e, whereas they’d probably

stand to get about $100,000 for it

as a radio or video house. Similar-

ly, City Playhouses, Inc., is getting

over $375,000 annual rental from

"Deatl> of a Salesman” for the

Morosco, but would likely collect

about $75,000 from an A.M or TV
company.

If the expected new TV theatre

deals are set, the Times Square

houses remaining available for

legit would include Ihe Alvin. Bill-

more, Booth, Broadhu^.st. Coronet,

Court, Empire, Etliel Barrymore,

48th Street, 46th SIreet. Fulton,

Henry Miller, Hudson, Imperial,

Lyceum, Majestic. Mark HeUinger,

Martin Beck, Morosco. Music Box,

Plymouth, Royale, St. James,

Shubert, Winter Garden and Zieg'

feld. Also, the Center will continue

to house the Sonja Henie-Arthur

M. Wirtz skating show. "Hownv.

Mr. Ice of 1950.” and Hie Municipa'

City Center will be available for.

legit and music bookings
Legit houses already under rene

al for radio are the Amul Guild.

Hammer.stein, Longai re. Bit*

Vanderbilt. Those being used to

tele are the Adelphi. International,

Maxine Ejliott and Playhouse.

!
Rewrites ‘Girl Craz.v’

I Hollywood, .luly 1^
! Bill Demling. who does oi^

*

etta revisions for the Aa
I at re of the Air, has lieen #

by Gene Mann to do a

“Girl Crazy’’ for production at

Greek theatre in Grill it h

opening here Aug. 22
Buddy Clark and Beu.»> Venu

will be co-starred. «
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Announcing * new publishing house: The Wild . Duck Press

(“Books that dare to be dull”). Several feet of Englund's five-foot

shelft ^ _
Constructive Type Volumes

“Do Your Own Egg Candleing.”
“Build Your Dream House Out of Burnt Matches.”
“Make That Counterfeit Money Pay Off.”

“I Learned to Pull My Own Teeth.”
“1 Made My Home in a Runaway Balloon.”
“Mule Breeding Made Easy.”

“Every Man His Own Embalmer.”
Biographies

“Memoirs of a Comparison Shopper.”
“Confessions of a Bloomingdale Book Spy.”
“I Fought at Klein’s Basement.”
“Reflections on The Mirror Business.”
“I Remember Ab.solutely Nothing.”
“My Father Wasn’t Ever My Father.’’

Medical 'rype Books
“Hangnail—Friend or Foe?”
“The Romance of Chiropody.”
“How to Suck Your Teeth At the Movies.**

“I Laughed Off Halitosis.”

Occupational (Female)
“Spot Welding For Debutantes.”
“New Horizons for Girl Steeplejacks.”

Audubon Division
“Bird Watching By Lantern Light.”

Philosophical
“Are You Sure You’re Alive?”

Political

“Are We Drifting Anywhere?” ,

The Arts
“Transylvania Folk Dancing of the 14th Centui*y.”
“Transylvania Folk Dancing of the 15th Century.”

Dry Ice Books
“Has Dry Ice a Future?”

Economics
“Has the Bottom Dropped Out of Buggy Whips?”

Culinary
“Tapioca—Enemy or Ally?”

sideration when a book is put be-
fore the board, and too frequently
the censors are required to make
snap judgments on books which
they have not had the time to read,
and which are submitted to them
with a few passages marked for
their attention.

The Minister for Justice, who
names the hoard members, hasn't
nominated his successor yet.

»» a»»
SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK

By Frank Scully

Nut Plains, Conn.. July 10.

Bariy Fox Stevens, author of “Hideaway Island,” says she doesn t

remember seeing “interpersonal” in Scully’s Psychiatric

N. y. World-Telly Shifts

Personnel shifts at the N. Y.

,

World-Telegram last week found i

Sterling North replacing Robert

!

Minton as the paper’s book re-
viewer while art critic Emily
Genauer was let out after some
17 years with the organization.

Her release came as a result of

the management’s decision to

abandon its art and antique de-
partment.

An author and mag contributor.
North long was literary editor of

the Chicago Daily News. His com-
ments on the book realm began in

the W-T Monday <11 > and will be
run every day except Saturday.
Minton returns to the paper’s staff

to handle general assignments. He
became literary reviewer when
Harry Hansen was named editor
of the World Almanac.

all other officials continuing as
members of the new organization.
The Boettigers, who last week

filed divorce proceedings in a
Phoenix superior court, began pub-
lication of the Times as a weekly
shopping news, June 27, 1946. Six
months later they published the
first issue of the daily Times. In
January, 1948, Boettige’r relin-
quished his interest and publisher-
ship to his wife. In July, Mrs.
Boettiger sold out to a group of
Phoenix men and C. Hamilton
Beasley of Los Angeles assumed
control as publisher. Only last

month a shuffle in slock control
resulted in Beasley moving out in
favor of Dunbar.

Dodd. Mead’s GBS Project

All of Shaw’s plays will be pub-
lished in uniform volumes by Dodd,
Mead, starting Sept. 6. Initial

f

mblication will be a set of three
arge volumes containing the
dramatist’s 20 best-know'n plays,
for $15 <or $5 per volume). Sub-
sequently, one or two plays will be
published in separate volumes
each year. The firm will let its

respective volumes of “Nine Plavs”
and “Six Plays” by G.B.S. go but
of print.

^
Dodd, Mead has previou.sly pub-

lished Shaw''s works in the U. S.,
but uniform editions of his plays
and novels were originally pub-
lished in this counti^ by Bren-
tano’s.

Shaw’s new play, “The Buoyant
Billions,” will be published in Eng-
land shortly in a de luxe edition,w sell for $25. It will have illustra-
uons by Clare Winston, wife of
^wPhen Win.ston. author of the
recent "Days with Bernard Shaw.”

O’Casey Reprints
The first two volumes of .Sean

UCa^y’s autobiog, “I Knock at

u 11
sttd “Pictures in the

Hallway.” will be issued in reprint« September by MacMillan. With
increase of interest in the

since the publication of the
wira and fourth volumes. “Drums

^be Window” and “Ini.sh-
wjlen. Fare Thee Well.” there has

* growing demand for the
nrst two.

‘Newsmen at Work’ An OK Book
“Newsmen at Work” < Houghton

Mifflin; $4.75), by Laurence R.
Campbell, of the University of
Oregon, and Roland E. Wolseley,
of Syracuse University, is the
work not only of teachers but
working newspapermen. It is one
of the be.st on the reporting angle
of the newspaper business. Cover-
ing every aspect of reporting, how
to define the news, how to gather
it. press and radio patterns, inter-
views, sports, etc., a lot of the
book points up newsmagazines and
radio joumalism. As the authors
say, the book is for those who
wish to work for press and radio;

it is for those who want to gather
and write news for any medium
of mass communication. It is a

teachable book and the aulhor.s

present principles and facts at the
point at which the .student really

needs them.

Variety is quoted throughout,
showing how it handles births,

personals, about trips and vaca-
tions. typical jargon, how it covers
pic biz. heads and grosses. It also

shows examples of reporting in all

the branches of the newspaper biz.

“Newsmen at Work" Is a must
for the tyro reporter and it

wouldn’t hurt the working re-

porter to read it and brush up a

bit on thing.s he may have for-

gotten,
I Joe Laurie. Jr.

CHATTER
Walter Davenport, of Colliers, is

on the We.st Coast on last leg of a
trip made for sounding out state of
the national mind. He’ll do a series
of think pieces for the mag.

Jonel Jorgulesco. art editor of
Redbook, and Leo Aaron, photog-
rapher. are in Hollywood shooting
travel pictures at two resort hotels,
the Roosevelt and the Miramar.
Dodd-Mead & Co. readving

Frank Ernest Hill’s “To Meet Will
Shakespei^re” for Sept. 6 publica-
tion. Book is said to be a period
story featuring a "16th Century
Broadway.”
Leonard Cripps has resigned

after six months as story editor for
Berg-Allenberg agency in Holly-
wood. He pulls out for Europe in
about a month to scout literary
properties on his own.
Bob Sylvester has feature on

Arthur Miller, author of “Death of
a Salesman,” in July 16 issue of
Satevepost, depicting Miller as
standing to make $2,000,000 from a ^

play he wrote in just six weeks. I

Edmund Angelo’s “Curtain —
You’re On.” prepared from a series
of lectures given by the author,
who is executive producer and di- I

rector of the Institute of Pro-
'

fessional Direction in Hollywood,
published by Murray & Gee, Ine. i

"Seeing the British Isles with

;

Patty and Kay” will be title of

!

book James FitzPatrick will write
j

for publication by Children’s Press.
Chicago, during his forthcoming
four-month jaunt to Europe for

|

Metro’s “Traveltalks.” He’s taking
\

his two daughters with him to use
their views for the book.

i

Ruth and Augustus Goetz are
batting out a treatment on "Si.ster

Carrie” for William Wyler at their
Bucks County, Pa. home. Theo-
dore Dreiser story will be Wyler’s
next for Paramount. The Goetzes
don’t have to pull up their Bucks

1
County stakes and go to Hoily-

1
wood until time to write the second

. draft.

i

Columbia Artists Mgt. has issued
1 a brochure. “The Music World’s
I Answ’er to Collier’s,” to answer a
recent article on concert “mis-
management.” Brochure includes

j

replies from Cecil Smith. Musical
' America editor; various colum-
nists, local cmanagers and artists,

defending Columbia and National
Concert & Arli.sts Corp. in its

activities.

Garry Davis
Continurd from page 1

Phoenix Times’ 4th Switch
dan '^lull’ll* Phoenix evening
SViy’.^’i'iRinally published by John

Anna Roosevelt
hands Mondii>

y- *he fourth time in three
(ears. New publisher. Herbert

Rapid.s. la., in-
i’ ?* li s organization

I thf paper from
• Phoenix and California

nii'n. Sale price was not
•nnounced. Former publisher

Danir • remains on with the
in an advisory capacity, with

.Austria’s Musikwelt
Musikwelt is gradually growing

into the leading bi-monthly organ

tor German - language readers in

the entertainment trade in Aus-

tria. In its late.st number. Karl

Wewerka. Jr., has .started a .system

of statistics on pop nuisii . simi-

lar to Variety’s.

Kurt Kraus of Kraus Verlag is

the publisher.

Resigns From Eire Board

Dr. .1 D. Smyth of Trinitv Col-

lege Dublin, who has been a mem-
ber of the Irish Censorship of Pui)-

lications Board for the past two

vears. has resigned tnl lowing a

disagreement with fellow-members

on the working of the censorship.

He complains that literary or his-

toric merit are not taken into con-

through. This is exceptional Swiss
Service” Permission from the fed-

eral police at Berne had been re-

ceived to admit Davis on condition

that he would not deliver a political

speech.

The appearance In Switzerland
was the windup of a tour of 12

French cities and 20 meetings in

the last tw’o weeks for Garry and
Robert S.'irrazac. general secretary

of the World - Citizen.s Registry.

They spoke to audlence.s of 600 to

5.000 people in Nantes. Bescancon.
Montpellier. Careassone, Nimes.
Toulou.se and others.

Dressed in his worn leather fly-

ing jacket. Garry speaks extempo-
raneously in halting imperfect

French which garners sympathetic
approval for liim among foreign

listeners. Showing no tra<e of hi.s

actor’s training he speaks as “sim-

ple man to man.” believing in the

good sense of his audience and

their desire to unite themselves

with all men everywhere In prrUesl

against another war.

Davis is homesick for the stage

"I wish 1 could give this all up and

he a clown in a traveling l ireus
”

he told me. He is mulling quite a

f(‘W film offers but would prefer to

do a play dramatizing his ideas,

"written by someone like I.indsay

and ('rouse; if they won’t write it.

I will." he says. Me is holding eon-

versalions this week in F’aris with

Walt Disney about a cartocm fea-

ture on World Government which

might be financed, he believes, hv

contributions from his 223. (Kih

Woikl C'iti/cns. [Recently the

French prize picture. ".Monsicui

Vincent” was financed by popular

sul)scrit)tion. and that’s where he

g(»t the idea l

Davis returned directly to I*aris

from I.ausanne and will go to the

country for two months this sum-

mer to write a book.

Word Book

and writes that Hollywood must be crazier than most places to think it

can get along without “Interpersonal relations.” “In fact.” she writes. l

think you could devote a whole column to it. All psychiatrists and

psychiatric patients do.”

As we already are up to Nostalgia. Nudophobla. Nymphomania anti

Non Compos Mentis, why go hack to Id and all that sort of thing.

Our hope lies in the future. Otherwise we will never get to a descrip-

tion of Psychiatry itself. To get there we must pass through N and O
first. So let’s get there* on the double.

N.

NARCOLEPSY: Short naps which the 4>.Ttient can’t control. Commtvn

to critics who catch pictures in projection rooms and liear no

laughter to wake them up.

NECROMANIA: A morbid belief that dead bodies are an attraction.

Producers addicted to reissues.

NEGATION DELUSION: Denial that obvious conditions exist. Movie

producers who deny there is such a thing as television: star.s who
think they look as young at .50 as tliey did at 15. Met with in

dementia praecox.

NEOLOGISMS: Words sometimes coined by psychotic patients. Usually

a composite of several words condensed. “Cinemaddict,” “reno-

vated.” "Goldwynners.” “Paramountebanks,” "C. B. Essence,’

"Southern Cafeteria,” "Chow meiniacs,” "R. K. Oafs,” etc. In the

Winchell syndrome.

NEURALGIA: Pain at points of di.stribution. Often imagined by Fran-

cis X Ibitor at hl.s nerve-ends when distributoi*s hand him excessive

terms for the one pieture which might make him enough money to

make up for all the turks he exhibited during dog days.

NEIiRASTHENlC: A psychoneurosis which brings on authentic exhaus-

tion. People who took "The Snake Pit” so seriously they had to he

carried out of theatres and put in circulating baths.

NEUROGRAM: A painful experience. A collect telegram.

NEUROPATHOLOGY: Anything which has to do with disea.ses of Ih*

nervous system. If It is caused by the flipping of television images

due to static caused by a passing plane, turn off the gadget and

pick up a book set in immovahle type. If it doesn’t go away then,

you’re sick, brother! ,

NEUROPSYCHIATRY: Merger of medical sciences which includes

neurology and psychiatry. Due for a big boom, now that war scares

can be augmented by television and cigarets made to march.

NEUROSIS: Used to designate practically any symptom of p.sychotlc

origin, making Hollywood Hie original bed of neuroses.

NIHILISTIC DELUSION: Belief that the existing order of things has

passed away. Common to old crocks who keep telling 'you about

1

the good old days when summer was really summer and blizzards

1 stopped all traffic for weeks. Producers who say they can’t find

anybody as pretty any more as Lily Langtry, Lillian Russell or

;

Lili Putian,

' NIRVANA: Blissful slate where every need is satisfied. Found only in

prenatal embryos, catatonie stupors and Polyanna pietures.

NOOKLEPSIA: Lewis’ term for thought-theft. People who believe their

I

brainchildren are being kidnapped right out of their heads. If

they hear anybody .say, “I know what you’re thinking,” they rush

to the D.A. and swear out a complaint, and it’s rarely for petty

larceny. Nooklepsia is what attorneys who specialize in plagiarism

suits live on.

NOSOPHOBIA: Morbid dread of a particular disea.se. In Hollywood it’s

most common among the sort of person who counts his pulse be-

fore he counts hi.s change, and if the beat is over 100 he figures he
can’t take it with him and doesn’t pick up the change at all.

NOSTALGIA: In its simple form this is not really a psychotic symptom
but plain homesickness. When, however, it overcomes songw-riters

j

who become homesick for a flock of pla,ces they have never seen

I
and would die in despair if ever sentenced to. it’s a neurosis that

I

might well end up as multiple schizophrenia. In the Mammy
!. syndrome.

.N’UDOPHOBIA: Morbid dislike of being undressed, or of even looking
at a naked body (gymnuphohia). Practically unknown in liolly-

I
.wood, though nudomania. the urgent desire to be naked, is com-

I

mon enough. Mo.st psychiatrists view sunbathing as sublimated

I

nudomania but exclude .strip-teasers because of the economic factor.

NYCTOPHOBIA: An unreasonable fear of darkness. This. loo. Is not

a common Hollywood neurosis though an unreasonable love of it

certainly is.

N.^NCY SCHOOL: Pre-Freudian neurologists in Nancy. France, who
sought to remove hysteria by hypnotic suggestion, not being aware

i

of their p.sychic origin. Headed by Bernheim. Freud studied at

i Nancy but was interested in neurosis, not hypnosis. How the terms
came to mean effeminacy in men is quite clear. Sub.sequently re-

duced to "nance." it became even more obscure, because Nance
O’Neill certainly was not the name of an effeminate male.

NIETZSCHEAN: Having the characteri.stics of Friederich Nietzsche, the
Prussian whose superman spiels drove Mencken to beer. Shaw to

clowning and their author crazy
NIJ.MBER DREAMS: This is derixed from Jung and develops a whole

sexology around numerical symbols. .lung tells of one married man
who dreamed of the number 2477 and by “free association” the

' psychoanalyst found the number totaled the birthdays of Ihe
patic'nt himself, his mistre.ss. his wife, his two children, and his

i mother added to Ihe age (»f him.self and his mistress exactly bal-
anced what his illicit advcnliire had cost him. In Hollywood even
more complicated numbers are dreamed up to go broke at Santa
.4 nit a. Las Vegas and even among the slot machines of private
homes in Bel Air. A s\mptom of paranoia.

N.AKRAMANIA: This is a fear of a Bengalian di.sease associated with
Ihe grip. Starlets experience it during an exciting sequence in a

projecting room. ’I'hey led sure something gripped them. Ama-
teur psychiatrist present usually cemvince them it’s all in their
imagination and fliat the subsequent black and blue marks came
from stumbling against the seats in the dark.

N.4.SITI.S; Inflammation of the nose, ('ommon to critics who are per-
petually claiming picture^ slink. .Xdually what they are breathing
IS their own halitosis.

N’.ATURAL: Pertaining to naliiie That is to .say. not abnormal In
Hollywood associated with a roll of the dice when a 7 comes up on
the /irst throw.

N.ATKS: 'I'lie gluteal region of the body Origin of the phrase ".She s

got a lot of cheek” A fixation of night club entertainers who even
spell the prepfisition "hut" with two t's.

NECHOFHAGEOr.S: Living on dead bodies. Producers who produce
biographical stories about people dead so long that not an heir is

'eft for the payoff
.NEEDI.I.VG: Exploring with a grooved side to bring away a few drops

from a cavity. In Hollywood anv attempt to penetrate the hide of
another w ith a w it sharper than a serpent’s tongue.

,NKRf)I.I: Fhe oil ot orange blossoms People who imagine they smell
It when the "Bride and Groom ” program comes over the air lioiu

I Hollywood cveii afternoon.
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Broadway
Film Co. and sign up with Temo-
Tonfllm Production in Berlin.

mu -I «««. in Vii I

Harold Holberg signed by Ham-
Tha Earl Wilsons non in Eu i Kammerspiel Production

'Tetor John Dali In from Holly !

P*rt *" forthcoming pro-

wood on •
, vpenee !

Ritter, UFA production
Joseph R. Vogel, Loew veep

», manager and director, in Buenos
'*

*Ca'4l B^rwU play investor. Aires to work with Argentine Him

Hew to Europe over the weekend.
,

"ii„, co. starting shooting
Jose Iturbi has returned tp the

i . “Kaetchen for All ** its fifth
Coast after concertizing through

^

the' ytir. Directo!

The* Ed (Kirkeby hotels) Pooles wi»
.
^kos V. Ratoyni, now in

to Havana Aug. 1. a switch from
the current European exodus.

Paris

in

The Eddie Cantors and Sam and
9ella Spewack sailed for Europe
Saturday (9) on the America.

Robert B. Spafford. exec with

English staff from Wessex Film
inspecting German seaport towns
for shots for pic, “The Wooden
Horse,” based on the bestseller by
Eric Williams.
Minerva Film Co. in Stockholm

RKO Pathe s commercial opened a branch office in Hamburg
teievision dept., resigned to form

arrange a German-Swedish film

T minn ootc * Koi- 1

c^change. Jordan Boyadjieff man-
When Beatrice Lillie gets her i

vacation respite, her “Inside USA
co-star. Jack Haley, shifts into the

Roxy for
fnr- ’ schedulc for three pix following

Sanauel N. Burger, Metro sf-
“Twelve Hearts for

•ign dept, sales chief, back after
| c^arley,” Cinephon's second re-

10-week trek through the
> lease. New pix are “The Sounding

SS!;?!™!- ‘ VllLge.” "The Three Dismal
Nights” and “Mortal Love.

ages the Hamburg office.

Alfred Bittins, head of Cinephon
Movie Co., announces a shooting

Las Vegas

John Houseman, legit and film

producer-director, planed Monday
(11) to the Coast to begin a seven-

month stint as producer at RKO.
His first assignment isn’t set.

Carl and Cleo Brisson due back
|

Burl Ives packing them* in at
from their native Denmark, where I the Thunderbird.
the singer v/as knighted by the

j

Business continues holding up
government. They’re expected good with regulars supplemented
early next month via the Norse i by annual influx of summer
countries and Britain. i tourists.

Last song Hildegarde waxed for
j

Actor Bill Henry still life-

Decca, before heading fqr the
! guarding at Last Frontier. Says

Shamrock. Houston, was “Raisins : he likes the LV sun better than
and Almonds,” Yiddish folk-* song,

' the LA smog,
done in the original tongue and in

|

Villa Venice, new Italian eatery
English. on the strip, finally preemed

A1 Brower, N. Y. organizer of after props. Sam and Luigi Baker
American Guild of Variety Artists, waited year and half for license,
planed to Miami over the weekend

j

Larry Kent and Frances Faye
for a two week combo of vacation

; currently at the Flamingo, which
and biz> huddles on union affairs in initiated its new wedding chapel
that area.

|

with the Aaron Rosenberg - Vicki
Maxime de Beix, Variety’s long- Lang wedding,

time Paris mugg, recovering from
, Ted Lewis at Last Frontier

hernia operation in a private hos-
j

starting July 15. Danny O’Neil,
pilal in Neuilly-sur-Seine (outside ' current emcee, will take a breather.

By Maxime de Beix
(33 blvd. Montpamasxe)

The John Garfields back
Paris.

Borrah Minevitch to Deauville
for weekend.

Priscilla Kastner better after
fortnight in bed.
Ray Ventura lunching with Ar-

thur Lesser at Pre Catelan.
Murray Silverstone in Paris,

then to Italy for territorial sales
convention.
Jane Lewis, who came to model

for Jacques Fath, switched to
Pierre Ralmain.
Gerry Mayer out of American

hospital, where he checked in on
return from Rome.

Bill King and Alex Stein attend-
ing the last Auteuil racetrack
session of the season.

Otto Lang, the Louis Jourdans,
the John (Barfields, and plenty
more at the Zanuck party at Pre
Catelan.

Best-looking crowd in a long
time in Paris at U. S. Ambassador
David K. Bruce’s Fourth of July
garden party.
Casey Robinson to return to

Hollywood via London, where wife
Tamara Toumanova is currently
dancing at Covent Garden.
Ann Mitchell to Cap d’Antibes,

Lucette Caron to Nice, and Ta-
mara Toumanova from London to
Paris for weekend before husband
Casey Robin.son planed off to N. Y.

Sylvie St. Clair, currently click-

ing at Suzy Solidor’s Club Opera,
back from a London weekend
where she guest-starred in BBC
radio program, “Cafe Continental.”

weeks. Stock company has been
breaking records for six months
at Rome’s Eliseo.

Bennett Holmes, N. Y. freelance
writer, seeing Italy with Frank
McHugh, executive secretary of
the Ballet Theatre. Several mem-
bers of the ballet group are in
Capri.

Hoflywood

but returns 'following Lewis en-
gagement. O’Neil’s local quiz
show. “On the Spot,” now has the
fantastic local jackpot of $13,000.

London

the French capital); address, 2
Blvd. du Chateau.

Impresario Alfredo Salmaggi on
Saturday (9) at Triborough Sta-
dium, Randalls Island, was pre-
sented with a scroll of honor by
the National Assn, for the ‘Advance-
ment of Colored People.

, ,

Joseph Heppner, w.k. show biz I
George Graves, musical comedy

photog and former head of the i

around $154,000.

Press Photographers Assn., now I ,
John G. McCarthy in London

sole owner of the Metropolitan (pr few days before moving on to

Photo Service after buying out the 1

Scandinavia, but due back here

Interest of Morris Leftoff. I . ,

,

Barbara Arkin, who scored in the 1

^1 Burnett in trouble with cus-

Greenbush theatre. Blauvelt.'N. Y.. I

tp^^s over tobacco and other duti-

production of “Baby Mine,” will do fpop* he brought back from
the ingenue lead in “Personal Ap- setting him back over
pearance” at that house. She’s the

;

niece of couturier Sonia Rosenberg. [

Wanted ^ the Voyage, a new
Dorothy Wright, former showgirl Evadne Price and Ken

In Ziegfeld and Dillingham produc- I

Attiwell, having pre West End
tions, has come: out of retu’ement ' Wimbledon with cast

to enter personal management i

headed by Lupino Lane,

field in N. Y. She repping Stephen
j

Eprl Wilson, interviewed on TV
Barclay, ballet terper, among

,

during his recent London visit, is

others. ' J*' Paris and plans to go on to

Motoring acro.ss the U. S.. Erich i
f^e Riviera and Portugal before

von Stroheim is due in Gotham returning home next month.
Friday (15) before sailing for More than 50 years’ service to

France, July 22, aboard the Nieuw !

industry by Fred W.
Am.sterdam. Vet actor-director has

,

Baker was marked by a pre.senta-

just polished off a role in Para- from fellow producers of a

mount’s “Sunset Boulevard.” PaJr of antique George IV silver

Arthur L. Mayer, chief of the
,

salvers. J. Arthur Rank officiated.

U. S. Army’s film branch in Ger-
many, will probe production possi-
bilities in Lsrael before returning
to the.se shores. Mayer has already
tendered his resignation to take
effect at the earliest possible date.

Saratoga is throwing a Monte

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

Sunday dancing okayed by the
govemment.

^ - “Ten Nights in a Barroom” a big
Wooley day Aug. 1 in honor of the draw at the Waikiki Tavern
actor’s long residence at the re.sort.

j
Eric Williams, of Britain’s Ealing

Events call for a Monte Wooley
| Studios, here for a short visit

race at the track, parade, and a
| Wahiawa’s Driftwood 'Theatre

dinner. Wooley lives in a home Players displaying some unusual
Uhristened by Frank Sullivan), talent in addition to offering good
*‘The Beard’s Nest.”

With his thesping chores in Met-
ro’s “Adam’s Rib” now at end. Da-
vid Wayne arrived in Gotham ye.s-

terday (Tues. ) enroute to Lake
Placid for a two-month vacation.

plays.

Judith Anderson's guest appear-
ance with the Community IMayers
in “Medea” enthusiasticallv re-
ceived.
The Four Gobs, formcrlv known

He goes into Cole Porters Broad- as tlie Barons quartet left lorway legitcr. “Heaven and Earth.” Guam and mavbe Japan iaftcr a
10-week appearance llcreJ Mem-
bers ot the act arc Jack Stein.

in the fall

Virginia Mayo and her husband,
Michael O’Shea, in from the Coast Jack Frost. Steve Merrill and .lack
for combined business - vacation Bai bee.
trip, during which the actress is

scheduled to make a series of per-
sonals throughout the east for pub-
licity on her upcoming Warners'
film. “Girl From Jones Beach.”

Mexico City

Germany

By D. L. Cirahame
Diego Kivera ill with stomach

trouble and in the Anglo-American
hospital.

.

Arnold Pressburger here readv-
Sieglned Breuer signed up for ing his impending pic in Fnglisii

leading role in “Ferryman.” “If Was on a Friday,”
Director Harry Piel planning pic- Epifanio Tirado. Ifi. novice hull-

ture centering around city of Co- fighter, was gored to death in the
logne. arena at San .Juan. Sinaloa.

Will Meisel’s operetta “Queen of Irma Vila. .Mexican folksinger
One Night” has been bought for back from Spain, topping af Ihe
the screen. Teatro I.irico and readying a Mexi-
Ma\ Obal, wellknown silent film <an revue for U. S.

director in Germany, committed Mary Ball. Ohio pianist, givin"
suicide in Berlin. recitals at the Palace of Fine Arts

Gustaf Gruendgens readying under auspices of the Minisirv of
cast for English tour. They will Public Education and Mexican-
perform “Fau.st.” American Cultural Relations Insti-

Hildc Koerber to leave Pontos.tute.

By Florence S. Lowe
Col. Jason Joy, 20th p.r. topper,

in town on company biz.

Local Variety tent contributed
$500 to the Evening Star Summer
Camp Fund.
Evalyn Tyner back at Hotel Stat-

ler Embassy Room after her New
York vaude stint.

Fritz Kreisler sock b.o. at his
outdoor concert Friday (8) night
with National Symphony.

Hyattsville city eouncil due to
vote July 18 on the non-segregated
legit proposed for the Maryland
suburb by Dean Goodman.

Dennis Day guest ql honor at the
party to.ssed by his sponsors and
disturbed by a cold which almost
muted him for the first few days
of his p.a.

Carlton Alsop, Judy Garland’s
manager, flew in from Boston to
see frau Sylvia Sidney score in
“Pygmalion” at Olney, nearby
strawhatter.

Loui.se Albritton in town to visit
husband Charles Collingwood, the
CBS White House commentator,
after her strawhat stint in “Phila-
delphia Story.” j-

\

Riviera
By Margaret Gardner

Neil Agnew' at the Hotel du Cap.
Irving Netchers here for a few

William H. Weintraub at the
Carlton.

Jules Levey relaxing at the
Carlton.

Elsa Maxwell installed in her
Cannes villa.

Rise Stevens and husband, Wal-
ter Surovy, in from Paris.

David Selznick still on Italian
Riviera with Jennifer Jones.
Andre Gide recuperating from a

recent illness at St. Paul de Vence.
Jean Sablon at the family villa

at Agay. Expects to spend two
months on the Riviera.
The Johnny Guedels making a

brief stop in Cannes on their way
to Paris, and then home.
John Garfield and wife, having

left Beaulieu’s La Reserve for
Italy, expected back this week.
The open air theatre of Cannes’

Casino Municipal opening with
Jean-Jacques Vital’s “Pele-Mele.”

Nice’s open-air Verdure Theatre
opened the season with the Nice
Symphony’s program of Strauss
waltzes.

Wesley Ruggles to Paris for
medical attention for his knee,
never the same since his recent

j

skiing accident.
i Rita and Aly, back a( Chateau
I de L’Horizon, making an appear-
ance at Palm Beach Casino Gala

I

for American Navy,
i Robert T9mple, v.p. of Raymond
j

R. Morgan Co., in Cannes for a

I

look-see at the company’s produc-
tion of "This Is Paris.”

Charles Boyer, house-guesting
with Maurice Chevalier for eight
days, in the audience of Cheva-
lier’s radio show, “This Is Paris.”
The Art Linkletters’ brief stop

at Cannes before leaving for Rome,
j

where they expect to meet up
with the John Guedels. now in

I

Switzerland.
.\fter a brief hiatus while Mau-

I
rice Chevalier was in f'ari.s, the

i
radio show “This Is Paris” re-

I

sumed on a bi-weekly schedule, in
I order to keep ahead of its Mutual
play dates.

Binghamton
By Joe Diehl

Arthur LeFleur, “the human
top,” into Kennedy's Inn.
Binghamton Theatre plans to re-

sume vaude around Labor Day.
Andrew Jaremca, general man-

ager of Mutual’s WKOP back from
foreign language clinic In N. Y.
Network affiliate. WNBF, to in-

troduce television next December.
Studios are already under con-
struction.

Joe DiFulvio, local lad and
former Com^rford usher here, goe.s
into Palace, N. Y., July 28 with
harmonica act. He’s also set for
the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, July
14.

George O’Connor, news editor
Station WINR, CBS, utilized de-
vice to. circumvent radio ban on
LaMotta-Cerdan fight, recently by
employing a runner in “message
to Garcia” role between mike and
wires at Binghamton Morning Sun
thus bringing listeners sole blow
by blow account in Southern Tier
area.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees
Palms has Mirth 8cPersian

Mack.
Hoi Lips Page and band at St.

Paul Flame.
Gene Krupa into Prom Ballroom

for one-nighter. i

University of Minnesota Theatre
I

presenting “Caste.”
|

Danny and Doc's “Jewel Box

!

Revue” in 11th week at Curly’s.
|

Ben Yost’s “Vikings” tops Hotel
;

Radisson Flame Room’s floorshow'.

:

Edyth Bush Little Theatre ca.st-
i

ing for “The Women,” underlined
|

attraction.
j

Dorothy I.iewls’ “Ice Circus” con-
tinuing at Hotel Nicollet Minne-

!

sota Terrace.
I

New York Theatre Guild—A.T.S.
,

1949-.50 sub.scription blanks prom-
ise four attractions and carry a
$14.55 lop sea.son rate, with “The ,

Madwoman of Chaillot” and “Sil-
ver Whistle” listed among possibil-
ities.

^^^Cliff Lewis bedded with laryngi*

""""" WB
John Mock returned from ranch

vacation.
Harold Lloyd recovered from re-

cent surgery.
Victor Borge off to Pittsburgh

for pop concerts. •**

Tex Williams in St. Joseph’s hon
pltal for minor surgery.

**

Peter Lind Hayes and MaryHealy in town resting.
Ralph Jordan recuperating afhome from major surgery.
Dore Schary hosting Dr. Rainh

Bunche at Metro luncheon.
Ken Murray laying out SBonna

for Bevhllls house and pool
^

Joseph Hazen due in end ofmonth on vacash-biz combo visit
Helen Rose designing costumes

for 10th year for the Ice Follies
*

Verne Parten back from three,
month trip to France and Italy

Harry Platt back at his WB desk
after three-month visit in England

Victor Mature’s mother, Mrs!
Clara Mature, visiting from Louis-
ville.

Joseph Calleia, back from Lon-
don, set for top role in “The Palo,
mino.”
Rex Allen starting theatre, state

fair and rodeo swing through Mid-
west Aug. 4.

Erich von Stroheim tos.sed Par
commissary luncheon for 22 for-
eign correspondents.

Bill Thomas off from his Para-
mount producing chores July 15
for month’s vacation.

Ted Saucier here talking with
Metro execs about a sequel to
“Weekend at the Waldorf.”
Edw ard Gross heads for London,

Aug, 22, to set opening of “St.
Louis Woman” there in October.

William Guthrie, head of War-
!nei*s location department, recup-
erating from emergency appendec-
tomy.

i[ Collette I^yons. currently in
TShow Boat” at the Greek Thea-
tre. is bicycling betw'een role in
“Wabash Avenue.”

Richard Vath in as leading man
of “Old Blue Light” as Pa.sadena
Playhouse when Joe Jefferson ii

forced out by illness.

David Wayne will take two
months vacation at Lake Placid be-

fore going into Cole Porter’s
“Heaven and Earth,”

Mrs. Harriet V. Fields will re-

ceive widow’s share. $771,000, of

estate left by W. C. Fields, accord-
ing to court ruling here.

Marilyn Maxwell’s first Metro
assignment after three months
vaude tour is co-starring with
Clark Gable in “Key to the City.”

Barbara Kent Edington, with her
brother, Gerard Cloutman, as part-
ner is continuing the agency oper-
ated by her late husband, Harry
Edington.

Miami Beach

^ Rome
By Helen Me(;ill Tubbs

Pklyar Bergen and wife at the
llas.slci’.

Nancy Carroll lias returned to
Rome trom Paris.
The Three Bonos head a vaude-

,villc show at the Quattro Fontanc.
Da ‘io Sahati'llo left for llolly-

' wood for an Italo-Amorican picture
deal

Bill Dowdell, coluinnist of the
Rome Daily American, lieddcd with

j

an infected leg.

Nino Taranto. Italian comics, at
the .Adriano in a revue called “Nu-
vole” (“Clouds"!.
Charles Moses, production man-

ager for Gregory Batoff. lelt lor a
short trip to Paris.

Margaret Mantica will \yrilc a
script tor Sir Alexander Korda on
a leligion.s thcmc> called “The
Eternal City”

Roheri Whitehead and wife are
touring France. Italy and (Jer-
many for two months. They sail
home from France July 21.

Edouardp DiFilippo and Co. do-
ling a new play every three or lour i

By Lary Solloway
Freddie Bernard into Club 22.
Sonny Mars held over at Five

O’clock Club.
“Slattery’s Hurricane.” filmed

here, preems Aug. 3.

Alan Gale on vaeash. with Paul
CJray filling comedy spot at bis
Celebrity clul).

Hearings jm bankruptcy action
against Copa City owners continu-
ing. with likelihood ot summer re-
opening dimmer

Elizabeth Taylor and mother
planed back to Coast alter long
visit with fiance Bill Pawley Jr.,
at his dad’s estate.

Bi/ in hotels picked up pare
.'linee sellout July 4 weekend, with
tourists from New York as well
as southern states. Nilerj biz get-
ting a good pla,\ ,

Terr\ Lawlor featured at Clover
flub. Jack Goldman, owner, re-
turned from New' York with Cab
Calloway inked for return engage-
ment next season.

Midnight gabfest-reeording air-
ers locally now includes Alan
Courtney (WINZ». Dick Stern
< WK.\T-MBS >, Hal Murray
( WQ.X.M - ABC !. Lee Mason
iWINZ' and Barry Gray (VViVllEt.

Bucks County, Pa.
By Sol Jacobson

Ju.stin Hermans hosting Tom
Ewells.

Elizabeth Eustis and Joan Gil-

lespie spending summer in New
Hope.
Theron Bamberger abandoning

idea for locally written revue this

season.
Mrs. Bill Doll and son Mike

back from California visit to

mother.
Eleanor Pollock. Cue editor, re-

cuperating at Huffhagel home from
major operation. Back at desk
Aug. 1,

Doylestown Horse Show for

benefit of hospital drew record
crowds frpm Thursday through
Saturday at Fairgrounds.

Joe Hymans weekending with

Moss Harts, ditto the Carl FKshers

w'itli John Roots, and Ted New-
tons with Erie Dresslers.

Marjorie Millard, of Stockton.
N. J.. back to grea.sepaini for "Ah,

Wilderness ’ at Playhouse July
Gloria Folland (Mr.i. Tod Andrews!
ditto

Arli.sl Bill Ney’s daugbtri*.

(Jretehin. selected t),\ cartoonisj

Harry llaenigsen in contest to find

girl most re.semhling his "Penny
al Street Fail.

Street Fail' in New Hope for

four night.s over July 4 weekend
topped $11,000 for recoid gro.ss in

animal shindig for henefil ot Mr*

I’lorial gymnasium.

Philadelphia
By Jerry CiaRbaii

Ezra Rachlin named condiulor

of the Austin (Tex.i Symphony
Orch.

Valaida Snow, playing tho Bar*

lem. Atlantic City, is (jiiitting nn*

ei'y work to prepare for a tall fon-

cert tour, whieli opens in roionio

in September.
The Mid-City Young Women*

Cliristlan .\s.sn. has adopted Ir'i®^

Berlin’s “Homework" (from
IJberty” .score i as its official sontr

Composer presented a copy of n •

tune to Airs. Charles Biddle, o

the Vs board of directors.



OBITUARIES
WILLIE ‘BUNK’ JOHNSON
W illie "Bunk” Johnson, 69, Negro

trumpet player credited with teach-

ing Louis Armstrong, died July 7

in New Iberia, La. He was stricken

-s the Dixieland jazz he helped

found was having its renaissance

in New Orleans, his home town.
Precocious, "Bunk” could play a

cornet at six and was a member
of professional bands in his teens.

In 1911 he paraded with the Eagle

Band, tagged by the youthful Louis

"Satchmo” Armstrong, who used

to beg to carry his horn.

Later he worked with bands on

ships which took him to the far

corners of the globe, but in 1931

he began losing his teeth and ga\ e

up music to work in the rice helds

of New Iberia.

Then William Russell, interview-

ing Armstrong for his book. "Jiuz-

men,” heard of Johnson’s situation

and started a collection which gave
the elderly Negro a set of teeth

and a new trumpet.
Johnson formed a band in New

Orleans and began recording the
music he had played during his

years of travel, after which he
toured the country and made rec-

ordings with his band. He returned
to New Iberia last year, ill and dis-

couraged.

ELLY COLLMER
Elly Collmer. 71, retired actress,

died at sea July 5 as she was re-

turning to this country after a two-
year stay in Italy.

Mi.ss Collmer died aboard the
Egyptian ship, Mohamid Ali El
Kebir, off the coast of Gilbraltar,
and was buried at sea. She was
the leading comedienne of the
Ining Palace Theatre at the turn
of the century and was a member
of the original cast of "The White
Horse Tavern” about 45 years ago.
For a time she was a member of
the Maude Adams company, in
New York and on tour.
She w'as born in Milwaukee, the

WFir., Philadelphia, for the last
10 years, died July 6 in Rochester,
N. Y,

Miss Ives was associated with
the Philly radio industry lor 17
years and headed her own radio

'

club which had more than 40.000
members. She began her career
by substituting lor a home
economist. Later she appeared on

j

network shows with interviews of
stars in Philly, while serving as

'

consultant for a soap and cosmetic
firm.

Survived* by a brother and a

sister.

GALT BELL {

Galt Bell, 49, actor-producer
who brought the production of
"The Drunkard” to Los Angeles

1
^

16 years ago, died July 6 at Whit-
|tier. Cal. Bell, for the past three
years, had not been connected
with "The Drunkard,” which is

now starting its 17th year in L. A.

1
Recently he was directing the

Whittier Community Players, little
' theatre group. Before staging
"The Drunkard” at Carmel and
bringing it to L. A. in 1933, Bell

' was an actor iij eastern theatres.

I

Surviving are. his mother and
sister.

PETEK WARING
Peter Waring, 30, one of Brit-

ain's top radio comedians only a

year ago, hanged himself with a”

}
rope off a mail sack in the Penton-
ville prison, London, July 9,

I

Waring was sentenced to nine
' months the day before on charges^
of false pretenses and obtaining

! credit without di.sclosing he was
an undi.scharged bankrupt, A de-

; tective testified the comedian
earned $600 a week in 1948. The
British Broadcasting Corp. let him
go, however when his financial
troubles led to the couils.

DORTHY MANNERS
Dorothy Manners, former actress.

My Jacki
H* 1$ not goff

Is Just away. —LIL

daughter of Julius Collmer, Shakes-

1

pearean actor and producer in the
'

middle west. She was married in
|

1907 in New York to Emil Feffer-

corn. interior decorator, who died
in 1930. A daughter survives.

ROBERT B. McKENZIE
Robert B. McKenzie, 68. actor,

died after a heart attack at Manu-

'

nuck, R. 1., July 8. He had gone
to fullfil an engagement with silo

troupe there and was stricken dur-
ing a rehear.sal. He was the father
of Fay McKenzie, actress-wife of

j

Billy Gilbert, comedian and stager
of musicals.

j

McKenzie had appeared in many '

legits on Broadway and on the
|

road. He had also been in films
since the silent era, working for

j

Essenay and other studios. More
recently he had played character
roles in a number of Hollywood
productions, including "Duel in
The Sun.” '

VIOLET N. BRYANT
|

Violet Nellie Bryant, 80, who
j

with her husband, Samuel, inau-

J
urated Bryant’s Showboat some >

P ytrirs ago, died July 4 in a Gal-
hpolis, O., hospital.

Mrs. Bryant and her husband,
who came to America from Eng-

wu centui-y,
had theatrical backgrounds

which led to the establishment of
their showboat in the tradition of
the old floating theatres that were

]

Popular in earlier years.
Their son. Capt. Billy Bryant,

earned on with the showboat in

P** hwn name after they retired,

k accompanied him on
tne lours. The cider Bryant died
last year.

EDWARD TEMPLE
P , ^

lEddy Polo)
Temple, 41, trapeeze

SV. known as Eddv Polo.
a 60-foot fall while

Pertorming at Riverside Park.A^wam. Mass., July 9.

^ believed to

of Polo, former .star

serials of the

that later explained

tao o!
** assuming professional

oripfn**!' screen star, the

to never attempted

had'^'iil'
*'

' u®
^tifringe. but rather

for *^*^st wishes
success.

ANICE IVES
Wom-intt il'®’'’,

w/ h o s e "Every-
D s Hour ’ was featured over

died of a heart ailment July 5 in

Kennebunkpoi't, Me.
Miss Manners had been associ-

ate manager of the Kennebunkport
Playhouse and its predecessor, the
Garrick Players, since 1932. She
had played on fhe legitimate stage
with George .Arliss and George M.
Cohan.

In vaudeville she had teamed
with her husband, Jim Kelly, as
Kelly & Kent.

REUBEN ROSENBLATT
Reubc'n Rosenblatt. .')1, St. Louis

manager for Monogram Pictures
and Allied .Artists, died in that
city. July 6 after a heart attack.

Rosenblatt entered mol ion pic-

tiffe sales field in 1923 and about
10 years ago came to St. Louis as

a Paramount salesman in Southern
Illinois. He succeeded the late

Barney Rosenthal as local manager
l<»r Monogram-.Allied Artists in

1948. Remains were shipped to

.Newaik. N. ,1.. for interment.

ELSA CLEMENT
EKsa Clement, 59. former concert

soprano, died July 8 In Toledo, O.
For many years she sang with N. Y.

group know'n as the Friends of

Music. She later sang frequently
o\ t‘r Toledo radio stations.

Her father. Lew'is Clement, di-

rected the Toledo Symphony Or-
chestra for many years.

II. E. 1)1.RICH
H. E "llorf Ulrich. 64. died at

his home in Salina, Kans.. .luly 8.

He was a veteran theatre man of

the midwest aiea, his last assign-

ment being manager of the Fox
Theatre. Salina, from w hich he re-

tired in 194.') Me al.so had hern
manager of theatres in many other

Kansas towns.

RICCARDO P. MANGIAGALLI
Rieeardo I’ick Mangiagalli, 67.

one of Italy s leading composers of

halfet and s>mphon\ music, died

in Milan. Haiy. Jidv 8

Among his best known ballet

compositions were "Romantic Noc-

turne. "'rhe Ma.gic Carillon," "Evo-

cations. riie Unexpected Guest"

and "Kisses and Blows.
’

JAMES .VlrKECIINlE
• James .McKeehnie. business man-

ager tor the time Autry roadshow,

{tied of a heart attack in Yakima.

Wash. .Iiil\ Ih Previously .Mc-

Kechiiie. wiio joim-d .Nutry s outfit

last year, had been with Karl Car-

roll's productions for 20 year.s.

Surviving is his brother. Bill

McKechnie. manager of the Cleve- I

land Indians baseball team. 1

j

(

! MAX LAREY 5

Max Larey. 60, Henry King’s t

production assi.sstant. died in Holly- 1

wood, July 7 of a heart ailment. 1

Larey had been with King for
j

27 years, starting with him as an
accountant when King had his own •

film company in New York.
I

N. G. DORBANDT '

N. G. Dorbandt. 94, former thea- !

tre owner, died at Athens. Tex.,
July 4. He and his two sons. Will ^

I

and Ed Dorbandt established the s

. Dixie and Liberty 'riicatres there. ,

'

Houses are still being operated )

by the two .sons. '

,

JAIME BORRAS !

Jaime Borras. legit actor, 70.
;

J

died in Barcelona, June 17, He '

I was a well-rated actor both in
'

Spanish and Catalan languages.
;

i Survived by his actor-brother,
Enrique. ,

I

EMMA MADIGAN ^
Mrs. Emma Madigan, 80, wife of

]

Frank Madigan, pioneer sound ,

and special effects man. died :

July 6 in Hollywood. She is sur- 1

vived by her husband.

HARRY LUDLOW
Harry Ludlow, longtime theatre

manager for Hoyts cinema loop at 1

Mayfair, Sydney, Australia, died

!

suddenly from heart attack. July 6. 1

Widow and two sons survive.
|

Carl L. Shaner, former actor and
, member of the Horne Stock Co., |

* died in Youngstown. O.. July 1. For
I
eight years he was manager of Cas-
cade Park at New Ca.stle, Pa.
A past president of the Ohio

Grotto Assn., he had been prom-
inent in amateur theatricals in re-

I

cent years,
1

j

Grandmother. 85. of Kate Smith,
1 radio songstress and news com-w
j

mentator, died in Lake Placid,
N. Y.. July 10. Surviving besides

j

Miss Smith. are two daughters.

Father, 62, of Marty Ames, orch
leader, died in Newark. N. J., July 9.

I
John B. (Jack) Caruso, pro-

;

jectionist at the Ambassador thea-
tre for 20 years, was found dead
in his home in St. Louis, July 5.

Wife and son survive.

Harry G. Lihou, head of motion
picture dept, of Erker Bros. Opti-
cal Co., died at his home in St.

Louis, July 4 of heart disease.—
Abraham Miller, 58, father of

Robert Merrill, Met opera baritone,

;

died in Flushing, L. I.. July 4.

: Singer, who was on tour in Italy,

i
planed home for the funeral.

I

! Father, 73, of Robert Poliak,
j

drama critic for Chicago .Sun-
j

Times, died in Chicago. July 6. !

Father of Betty Jane Smith,
dancer died in Pensacola, Fla.,

July 2.

‘Big’ Pictures
|

Continued from page
1

j

for the sake of seeing any picture,
j

What will keep the hou.ses open
are big. out.standing films. Holly- I

wood knows this— I noticed that on
my last trip to the Coast—and the

studios are showing the right ap-

proach. I have no doubt they will

give a good account of themselves.

"By big, outstanding pictures, I

don’t necessarily mean very co.stly

ones. Pictures require brains, not

money. The talk that high-cost

films attract the public is not

correct. GWe me brains and I'll
j

make good pictures. The others
;

can have the U. S. Treasury behind :

them but if they don’t have the
|

talent, their money will not prod-
,

uce good pictures.”

The indiustrys difficulties in the

pa.sl three years on the score of
|

weaker product were war-born.

Zukor .vlrc.s.scs. "Our be.st writers,

actors and technicians were serv-

ing in the armed forces.” he ex-

plains. "We were deprived of our

best brains, something the in-

dust rv. of eour.se. can be proud of.

We did the best we could with the

manpower available. It is only

now that wc are beginning to bene-

fit by the return of these men."
Only in the season coming up

will the industry show the full

fruits of the return of these men,

Zukor emphasizes. "The stories

and the serijits written by them

(lid not materialize until last

year.” he says. "We will gel the

full benefits beginning this fall.

Kno'ving tho.''e conditions. I can t

fc(‘l dopros.scd aliout the luture.

•‘Tlic (lilies who .juinp on the

film bu.siness do not wait to anaI^'ze

this factor. 'Fhe ( rv of 'what’s

wrong with llolljwood' is entirely

false. In the old days, it used to

be radio that was going to |tut us
out of business. That exploded and
so will the so-ealled threats of

today. The audiences will be as

much Interested in pictures in the
future as they were in the past

—

if not more .so.”

Zukor sees no real liandieap in

the changes at Paramount recpiired

by the anti-trust decree. "It is

true, .selling under the decree;
requires greater effort,’’ he .says,

“since it mu.st be theatre-by-thea-
tre. But we are prepared to make
special application to meet these
new conditions."

Because of tlie dwindling foreign
market, Zukor concedes tliat I lie

companies will get “nowhere near
the profits of tlie past” However,
a reasonable profit .seems certain
to him. He believes the foreign
situation will improve and that

"the fears and hysteria will soon
be behind us.”

"In order to recapture the for-

eign market and compete sneee.ss-

fully in the future, we must make
good pictures," according to Zukor.
“But competition is not a handicap
but a challenge—a challenge I find

very intriguing. I welcome it and
always will welcome it because
good, hard competition makes for
progress.’’

At 77, Zukor is still working at

high tension on company business.
Punching the clock daily for a full

eight-hour stint, the vet showman
is planning to take an extensive

I swing through Europe with George
Weltner, foreign dept, chief, in the
fall. He recently returned to the
h.o. from a series of regional sales
meets through the U. S. and Can-
ada in which he pitched for more
enthusiastic selling of Par pix.

Lombardo
Continued (rum paje 39

dark, al.so Euclid Garden, a.s

are a number of other cafes and
dance places. The parks are
doing mildly; ditto the
beaches.
Where they go is a mystery.

No hotel can attract them.
Fenway Hall, the smartest
place In town, tried it vainly.

But what element in Cleve-
land that does .step out .seems to
motor some, 17 miles outside of
the city to the Blossom Heath
Inn, past the We.stlake terri-
tory.

'The band attraction is Guy
Lombardo’s Royal Canadians,
so named bccau.se of their
Canuck derivation, and shap-
ing up as a musical find that
should inspire a "rave” in
these dog days of dreary dan-
sapators and so-so entertain-
ment. Under Lombardo’s di-
rection. this combination of 10
which includes two other Lom-
bardo brothers (Carmen, sax,
and L.ebert, trumpet) socks
out dance music of a type that
would make the jaded New
\orkers, for in.stance, sit up

• with startling alacrity. Only
every so often does a dance
unit come along that pos.se.sses

a gifted knack of presenting
smooth syncopation of inspira-
tional proportions. A tonic
for sluggish feet, the double
ciuintet delivi'rs a brand of
dansapation that places them
head and shoulders above a
general Ain of standard units.

If the Lombardo technique
can be registered on the wax,
(heir dance records will perk
things up materially. ".St.

Louis Blue.s,” for instance, has
been canned time and again,
and yet a phonograph record-
ing of their version will prove
pleasantly surprising in indigo
dance-music.
Whether it was Emerson or

Noah Webster, a.s has been de-
bated, the parable of the world
beating a pathway to the door-
.«tep of the man who makes
the best mousetrap in the
world, or does anytliing better
than his neighbor, is aptly il-

lustrated in the Loinhardo en-
gagement. With I he heart of
the city jilacos doing nothing,
excepting the Chinese restau-
rants which fannot be consid-
ered, here’s a band that av»*r-

ages $1,100 in minimum trade
on weekdays and Sl.-lOO on
weekends, eompuled on the re-

quirement of a minimum $1

check per person. No convert
obtains, the drinks and light

food comprising the menu.
From dinner until an hour
past midnight, fhe crowd turns
('ver. averaging over 1.000 at-

tendance daily.
Drawing power of lhi« cali-

ber has interested the Bruns-
wick phonograph people for
recording purposes and almost
every local manager for the
fall, although Lombardo is

New York inclined. Abel.

MARRIAGES
Viola Burns to Robert J. Hilli-

ard. Chicago, recently. Bride wai
a former radio-television produ-
cer with Young &. Rubicam agency,
N. Y.

Mary Simpson to Raoul Walsh
at Tucson, July 6. He’s tin* film

director.

•Aaron Rosenberg to Vicki Lang,
Las Vegas, July 2. He’s a producer
at Unix ersal-International.

Cora Sue (’ollins to .lames Me-
Kav. Hollywood, July 7. Bride is

foniu r moppet film player; he’s

fornuM’ owner of Cal-Neva Lodge,
Las Vegas.

Fay I’aula Moore to Pliilip Kadi-
son. White Plains. N. Y., July 9.

Bride is an actress; he’s composer
of imisieomedies.

Ph\ liss lUielah Jaslow to Georg*
N. Renner, Berkeley. Cal., .lone 26.

Bride is the daughtm' of Bert
JasUiw. head of Universal .Artists

Bureau. N. Y.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Sanimy Cahn,

(laughter, Hollywood, July 7. Fath-
er is a songwriter.

Mr, and Mrs. Burt Lancaster,
daughter, Santa Monica, July 3.

Father is a .screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Block, son.

Ne w York. July 9. Father is WNEW
disk jockey.

Mr. and Mrs, Bob Ferris, d.iugh-
t«*r. Seattle. July 6. Father is news-
caster at KJR, Seattle.

!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baiir. daugh-

ter. Hollywood, July 6. Falln*r is

assistant director on ('olin Miller’s
"Ki.ss For Corliss" radio show.

Mr. and Mrs. Alee Ches.ser. son,
San Antonio, July 6. Father is

program director of KITE there;
mother was forfnerly 011 staff of
KABC.

I Mr. and Mrs. L. .leny Spengler,
daughter, San .Antonio. July 6.

Father is promotion manager for
KABC there.

1 Mr. and Mrs. William Kent, son,
Santa Monica, July 9. Mother is

Irene Tedrow, who plays Corlis.s

Archer’s mother on the air show
scries.

L Berlin's Song I

Continued from pane I

ballad soxfar ha.s realized nearly
$150,000 for the Foundation and. in

I
if.self. is a iveord for earnings of
a single .song. It may assume even
greater proportions if and when it’s

utilized for a film. Among other
things. Berlin deliberately pays
him.self an abnormal high royally
of 8e per copy, which of (>ourse
goes to the .Scouts, in order to
swell the fund. Even the .A.SC.AP
performances income is segued
into a sp('eial accounting for bene-
fit of the Foundation.

Incidentally, the Emma Lazarus
poem is the first non-Berlin lyric
to which the songsmilh set a mel-
ody since the pioneer days of Nig-
ger Mike’s on the Bowery when
some very early-day pojis were
written in eollahoration with AI
Piantadosi and Ted Snyder. But
since “Alexander’s Ragtime Band”
he has been a words-and-music
man, the only one of .stature in
•A.SCAP annals besides Cole Poiier.
An ld(>a of what Berlin means

I hat "Give Me Your Tired. Your
Poor” can be an “irnoortant" song
is the lO.OOO-copy order which the
Berlin Music Corp. sold Fred War-
ing of his own arrangement of the
ballad. Waring has many outlets in
.schools and educational ciuartres,
and the income from such an orclbr
goes pronto to the Foundation.

Berlin goes to Hollyw’ood, to re-
sume talks on a Paramount film
deal, in a w'eek or two aftc-r "Miss
Liberty" debuts on Broadway this
Friday il5).

SAG-E(|uity
Continiieil from page I

ing a euiTcnt rate of taxes on each
year’s take. Goveinmenl then fig-
ures average for four years, tax-
ing on the four-year basis, either
refunding the overcharge or col-
lecting the tax due.

Talent unions are not tied In
with the plan being advanced by
the Motion Picture Industry Coun-
cil which calls for high-hracketers
to buy a $10,000 bond each y(*ar
tax-free; later on paying the tax
on sale of the bond when things
are leaner. This plan has been
heard by the House Committee,
and is now incorporated in Hou.se
Bill No. HR3224.

While actors are only pushing
their plan, they emphasize it would
aid any profession which has a
yearly income variance.
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ROY TOPPER, Chicago Herald Am

Choreography by RICHARD RARSTOW

"This petite song-danre darling

pleasea with IMAGINATIVE MATE-
RIAL. She singa with CLASS and

doea a satire with AMUSING dance

and vocal CHARM." . . . FRANK
QUINN, N. Y. Daily Mirror

"Janet Blair and the Blackburn
\

Twins are America’s HOTTEST CAFE '

ACT." ... (

EARL WILSON, N. Y. Post Home News

"Miss Blair has LOOKS. VITALITY
and a well developed COMEDY sense.
The Blair-Blackburn team sparked the
Roxy's best audience reaction. Their
Youthful exurberance and uninhibited
hoofing scored a TREMENDOUS HIT."

. . . BILLBOARD

"JA.NET BLAIR IS ONE OF THE
FEW < HOLLYWOOD SPARKLERS
WHOSE PERSONAL APPEARANCE
IS ENTERTAINING AND NOT THE
STANDARD ‘GLAD-TO-BE-HERE’
BLAH-BLAH. She sings, dances and
is a looker, too ..."
WALTER WINCHELL, Sunday Mirror

"Janet Blair and the Blackburn
Twins SMASHING RECORDS at Pitts-
burgh’s Carousel.” . . . ED SULLIVAN,

N. Y. Daily News"Janet Blair at the Chicago Theatre
is proving she’s A SHOW STOPPER.
Aided by the Blackburn Twins, Miss
Blair gives out with a performance
that has agents in a tissy trying to
sign her for quirk theatre and cafe en-
gagements.” . . . IRV KUPCINET,

Chicago Sun-Times

"Janet Blair makes the difference m
the current Paramount stage show be-

tween standard and STANDOUT
ENTERTAINMENT. Miss Blair opens

solo with SOCK vocal Interpretations

and HITS A TOP PACE in a couple

of NOVELTY numbers neatly executed
In conjunction with the Blackburns
FLASHY dance routines. After de-

livering several numbers THEY HAD
TO BEG OFF.” . . . VARIETY

"Janet Blair and the Blackburn Twins
at the Carousel have the SMARTEST
C.kFE ACT this town has seen in a
blue moon. It has STYLE, IMAGINA-
TION, and CLASS GALORE, and there
Isn’t a moment during the nearly 45
minutes they’re on that the place
doesn’t bubble over. Miss Blair will

be a TKE.MENDOUS SURPRISE to

those who know her only by movie
reputation.’’ . . .

HAROLD COHEN, Pittsburgh Press

"Janet Blair WOWED THEM in
sonal appearances at the Paran
and Roxy Theatres.” . . , LOUl
P.\RSON8, N. Y. Journa*l-.Ame

"Janet Blair’s dancing and singing
at the Chicago Theatre this week is

being HAILED AS SOCK SHOW BUSI-
NESS BY ALL.” . . . ROY TOPPER.

Chicago Herald-American

"Janet Blair at the Paramount proves
she is A SPARKLING PERFORMER."
LOUIS SOBOL, N. Y. Journal-American

Porteaol Mqt.:

ALFRED LEVY
ooklag:

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA GEORGE B. EVANS
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Macy’s Cuifoing

‘So. Pacific Tix

With TV Set Buy
Television set retailing hit the

peak of something or other this

week when Macy’s, N. Y.'s largest
department store, offered two
tickets to the current Broadway
musical click, “South Pacific,” with
the purchase of each Westinghouse
set. Sales managers for the vari-

ous manufacturers, meanwhile,
noted a "slight change for the bet-

ter” in set sales during the last

week and predicted the drastic
price-cutting practices of the last

few months would ea.se off as the
top firms become stabilized in the
market.

Most of the major manufacturers
are expected to trim prices on their
own in introduction of their new
fall lines in an effort to stave off

the retailing slashes. First move
in that direction was taken by Du-
Mont, which announced a new con-
sole featuring the company’s revo-

(Continued on page 55)

Radio’s $3,000,000

Payroll for a Sample

Week; 37,572 Jobs
Washington, July 19.

In a study covering employment
in the broadcasting industry for a
sample week in 1948, the FCC re-

ported a payroll of slightly over
$3,000,000 during the week ending
Oct. 17 by seven national and re-

gional networks and 1,613 AM sta-

tions.

Actually, there were 1,789 outlets
in operation but not all reported.
The Commission data showed that

39,572 persons were employed by
the AM industry during the sample
week and that the average salary
was $71,22.

The seven networks and 11 key
stations employed 6,292 persons
who received a total of $615,000
during the week. Average salary
of employees, other than officers,

was $92.44.
A breakdown of reports from

seven nets and 804 AM stations
with 15 or more employees each
showed that of 31,636 persons em-
ployed fulltime, more than a third
were in the program departments.
Of approximately 11,000 program
employees, more than a third were
staff announcers. Musicians were
the next largest group, followed by
writers and news personnel.

Garrelt-Parhs’ New Act
Hollywood. July 19.

Betty Garrett and Larry Parks
plane to St. Louis today (19) for
two weeks of personals at Loew’s
theatres there and in Cleveland.

Pair made surprise appearance
for two shows Sunday (17) night at
Ken Murray’s “Blackouts of 1949,”
at El Capitan, Hollywood, to try
out their act.

Roy Rogers’ $1,000,000
Hollywood, July 19.

Swinging into the general Hol-

lywood pattern of today in which
stars are making more pix than
usual, Roy Rogers will do six an-

nually under a new two-year con-

tract with Republic, which will

fetch him at least $1,000,000. First

under the new pact starts Aug, 1.

Rogers began with Republic in

1939 at $100 a week.
Cowpoke’s wife. Dale Evans, will

co-star with him in all 12 of the
oaters.

S[[ STHIE DEPT.

T

Diskers Going

All 3 Speeds?
RCA Victor’s John West has an

idea that the “battle of the speeds”
I will be solved by some sort of a

“fluid drive” phonograph record
player. That is, it will be one that

i
can be simply adjusted to play 33

I

(Columbia), 45 rpm (RCA) and the

orthodox 78 rpm. “Or, for that

I

matter.” says the advertising-pro-

motion director of RCA, “any speed
in between.”
West, however, says that all

RCA is concerned with is “to mer-
chandise our new 45ers. because
we firmly believe in them.”
There have been meetings among

the major diskers on this problem.
Another one was scheduled for last

night (Tues.) in New York, with a

view to doing something to equip
machines to accommodate all

speeds, and possibly a program
whereby all companies would wax
on all three speeds so as to en-

courage, rather than continue a re-

sistive Sales market. Capitol is the

first to add LP to its 45 and 78 rr>m.

The legit theatre ma*y become
U. S. goodwill ambassador to Eu-
rope this winter. The State De-
partment, which is taking over
.administration of the American
'zone of Germany, hopes to send

I

various professional U. S. shows
on tour there and in other coun-

I

tries of Western Europe.

I

On the strength of the suceess of

I

the recent tour of the Virginia
'state Theatre production of “Ham-
let.” at Elsinore and in Getmany,
State Department officials believe

a succession of U. S. productions,
playing before occupation troops
and civilians, would be a power-
ful booster for American prestige

and goodwill. The idea would be
to have 25 or more troupes doing

{ all sorts of plays, including classics

and current and recent hits, of both
American and foreign authorship.
Robert Breen, who staged and

played the title part in the recent
“Hamlet,” expects to return to Ger-

I

many in three or four weeks to

confer with various Government
people on the proposed setup,

! Those he will see include AMG of-

ficials, Army and Air Force heads
and representatives of the German
civilian government. His trip has
the blessing of the State Depart-
ment.

I

If the plan is worked out, the
American National Theatre &
Academy, of which Breen is execu-
tive-secretary, will produce the
shows, with the Government under-
writing production and operating
expense. It’s figured that there are

(Continued on page 51)

Beer & Pretzels TV Pix
Television taverns, a la the old

Coney Island beer halls with free
lunch and free films on a large
screen, are envisioned by showmen.
This would be history repeating it-

self, except in modern style instead
of the old silents.

With that in mind, television

films as a lure with beer and
pretzels, for the entire family, are

viewed by some as possibly cutting

in on the neighborhood picture

houses.

Bulova May B.R.

Oscar Quiz Show
Hollywood, July 19.

Bulova w’ill have the first option

I

to sponsor the Motion Picture
Academy of Arts and Sciences qui’^

show over ABC if the officers o *

the group agree to permit the
watchmaker to put out a new time-
piece called the “Academy watch.”

I

Meanwhile, ABC has secured
permission from Paramount, 20th,

Universal-International and Metro
to use material from their films for

the quizzer.

! One show has been cut with
Emmet Lavery as master of cere-

monies, and with Joseph Cotten,

Anne Baxter, Deborah Kerr, Nun-

,

nally Johnson, Jimmy Durante and
' Betty Hutton as guests. Regulars
will get around $500 a show, with
four regulars slated for each week
and two guests.

ABC, which set up the air pack-
age, will get first crack at a tele-

vision setup if and when the studios

i

abandon their no-video rule for

I
actors.

Jolson as Opener

Planned by Todd

For N.Y. 2-a-Day
While waiting for Bobby Clark

to reopen in “As the Girls Go”
(when and if). Mike Todd has a
two-a-day idea brewing for hi.s

Winter Garden. He has the feroad-
way house on a four-walls basis,

and feels that if he can 'snag Al
Jolson to induct a two-a-day vaude-
ville policy at the house made
famous by the mammy singer, he
(Toddi mav break down some of

I

the other big names.
The producer has dream ideas

about any number of top names,
and claifns commitments from .sev-

eral. Sentiment as well as cash
figures with most of them, since
personalities like Fred Allen. Mil-
ton Berle, Jack Benny, Danny
Kaye, the Marx Bros., Bob Hope,
Burns & Allen, Edgar Bergen, Ed

(Continued on page 16)

N.Y.’s 52d St. Swings

Again as Cops Strip

Street of Strippers
New York’s 52d street is chang-

ing back from epidermis alley to
swing lane—by request of the Po-
lice Dept. All niteries in the area
have been warned by plainclothes-
men to get rid of their strippers
within 60 days. There’s no other
policy left but to revert to the
jazz musicians who originally made
this thoroughfare world-famous.
Or else they’ll have their licenses
revoked.

Ed Wynn First Name to Go Kine;

Thinks Other Comics ^Fear^ TV
I

Ed Wynn, first top-name star to

gamble on a kinescoped television

show from the Coast, believes that

! Al Jolson, Eddie Cantor, Fred

:

Allen and other performers are
' afraid of TV. That, according to

Wynn, is the reason they are by-

;

passing viddo for the time being

land not because of .their dissatis-

faction with the kine process. In

: addition, Wynn thinks, statements

! made recently by Jolson and
! Cantor about tele’s being under-

,

developed “sounds like picture

!

propaganda, since both of them
have a picture coming out soon.”

file’s right on “Jol.son Sings

Again,” but Cantor has no immedi-
ate film commitment.—Ed.]

“They’re all my personal

I friends,” Wynn said, “but I dis-

agree with them entirely and. in

disagreeing. 1 am merely taking

advantage of my rights And please

don’t think it’s effrontery on my
part to talk that way. 1 have fear

tco- fear whether the public will

,

accept me on television. But I

^ don’t fear TV itself.”

j
Wynn said everyone had ques-

tioned why he had consented to be
^

the fi»'st to gamble his entire career

on kinescoping, but declared he
also has no fear of kine. “I’ve seen

12 exhibitions of it at CBS and the

quality of those shows was terrific.’’

!

he said. “I have seen improve-
ments over just a three-week pe-

riod. I think by October you won’t

be able to tell the difference bo-

1

tween kinescoping and a live per-

1

formance.”

Same As Working on Stage

TV, Wynn believe,, ts ^ame as

the stage, and working in it will

bo the same as working on the

stnge. That too is why otlicr come-
dians are afraid now. he said. He
noted that those he named have
been off the stage for years, doing
either picture work or radio. “As
a visual comedian,” he said. “I’ve

been playing consistently in front

of the public. The only way they’ve

, been doing it l.«« either at benefits

or, like Benny with his appearance
at the Roxy here. But that was
only his radio act transposed to th<*

stage” fCantor only recently

played vaudfilmers and fairs and

has other dates lined up when he

returns from Europe next month.
—Ed.l
Wynn said he Is a great TV en-

thusiast because the medium will

give him a chance to take his com-
edy right into people’s living

rooms. He will have no set format
for his program, other than to play

his “Perfect Fool” character, point-

ing out that he doesn’t w'ant to

limit himself each week he is on
the air. He’ll use costumes, props
and other acts “when I have them
but it won’t be a vaudeville show

—

I think that is the line of least

resistance.” (Speidel Watch Band
Go. this week signed to bankroll
tile Wvnn show, which tees off Oct.
6 via CBS-TV.)

Program, while it will originate
in the studios of KTTV, CBS’ Hol-
lywood outlet, will probably be
aired live only in San Diego. Union
regulations require at least one
live outlet, otherwise they will get
straight film rates. But because of
the usual two-week time lag be-
tween the live show and the kine
airings, the program will go out
via kine on all other stations.
Wynn wants to have two shows on
film in reserve at all times.

Conversion has already started.
The Famous Door has installed
Ray Stapleton, and the Three
Deuces opened last week with
pianist Errol Garner. Others are
shopping around for name combos
and singers.

The boni faces are loath to re-
vert to the former policy at this
time. It’s felt the stripteuses
haven’t yet run their cour.se. Many
spots are still finding grosses fairly
profitable with the peelers.
Another factor figured to make

the jazz policy difficult at this
time is the terrific competition
from the nearby Bop City, which
is getting top names and bands in
the bop firmament and offering
them at prices considerably lower
than the 52d street cubicles. How-
ever. there’s no other choice for
the 52d Streeters.
Some feel that there’s a steady

clientele for 52d street no matter
what poliey prevails in the cafes,
and that many can be weaned back
on the jazz combo standard. Again,
the nut in most of these spots is

low enough to make it profitable
even when there’s a handful of cus-
tomers. With the $3-$3.50 mini-
mum generally prevalent, and the
way the waiters hustle the drinks
there’s a fast turnover. Conse-
quently, a handful of customers at
a time can put the bistro in the
black.
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Jerosalein Revival Is Like a Dream;

New Cafes, Niteries Enliven City

By FRANZ GOLDSTEIN

JerusahMTi. July 19.

Remembering inevitably the
immmer of 1948, white-hot and

warlike, the revival of Jerusalem
is like a dream. Complaint used

;

to be that Jerusalem was a "dead”
|

city. But it is alive now, colorful '

and sparkling from the electrifying .

vitality of the new immigrants, i

A sign of the new times is the

opening of cafes, restaurants and
niteries by the new settlers, some
of them under such picturesque

names as Cafe de France or even
,

Cafe des Amis. In the hilly

suburbs of Ejn Karem. a Morocco
in miniature, you are cordially in-

vited by the young owner: "Mon-
sieur, entre, cafe Francais, s’il vous
plait!” •

'

From Ejn Karem, where even
the cosy Regent cinema has re-

opened, exhibiting pix-revivals for

soldiers only, to Rehavia, in the

western part of Jerusalem, cafes

have opened or unshuttered. Then
there are the charming garden-
cafes in Beth Hakerem, the gar-

den city, like Raviv. w*»ere a band
of Rumanian musicians is play-

ing.

There are new cafe-musicians
from all countries. The fashionable
Tiferet ( formerly Europe, at

Zion’s Square, the heart of Jeru-
salem), has a first-rate violinist

from Holland, Eddy Wallis, well-

known on the Dutch radio. The
Emprie has Borower, a pianist

from Shanghai. Cafe Sichel, pop-
ular meeting-place, a landmark of

Bon Yehuda street, reopened re-

cently. At the Trocadero-Bar, the
excellent Viennese pianist, Paul
Schlesinger, plays nightly. During
the afternoon he plays at the Cafe
Vienna. There is a new bar and
restaurant, Talpiot, moved over
from the suburb of the same name,
to Ben Yehuda street.

"Going to Maxim’s” means lis-

tening to a young crooner-pianist,
Sandro, from Rumania. The
"dernier cri” is the reopening of
Hesse’s fashionable re.staurant and
bar. At Fink’s (a bar) pianist Auf-
haesuer plays. Some managements
are composed of ex-soldiers, as the
one at Armon, formerly the

I Queens bar. This has good dancing,
^ a jazz band with a first-rate piani.st,

Glucksman (from the Police
Band), a hot drummer, and a stim-
ulating crooner, Shary Alkalai,
from Bulgaria, singing mostly in
Spanish.

COAST UMBS ‘WASH’

At CARRILLO RANCH
Hollywood, July 19.

First "wash” staged by Lambs
on the Coast took place Sunday
(17) at Leo Carrillo’s ranch, at

Carlsbad, Cal., 106 miles from Hol-
lywood. Carrillo was the Collie,

with Robert Armstrong, as chair-

man, giving official welcome.
Carrillo paid tribute to Lambs

who have passed on, including i

Eddie Foy, Sam Forrest, Willie
Collier, Frank Crumit, Tom Meig-
han, David Belasco, John Drew and
Augustus Thomas. William Far-
num, oldest living Lamb here, took
a brief bow before 200 in attend-
ance.

Celebration took form of all-day

picnic, with swimming, horseshoe
pitching, darts, croquet, foot races

|

and elbow-bending. Pat O’Brien’s
Shamrocks and Armstrong’s Clo-
vers staged a softball game, but
nobody could figure who won.
Frank McHugh umpired, but no-
body was aware of that either.

I

"Low Jinks,” gridiron-type revue,
with Roy Roberts emceeing, wound

i up the day. Those attending in-

cluded Burton Holmes, Percy Hel-
ton, Henry O’Neill, Mitchell Lewis,
Hal K. Dawson, 'Tom Tully, Lew
Lauria, Luis Alberni, Fred Clark

,

, and Wallace Ford.

ADLER DENTS LONDON’S | IT C Ky^v Tftne
LONGHAIR ORCH RANKS r*‘;‘

H wood on No.

37l8t WEEK

!

3,782 Performances
All-time long run record In the

legitimate theatre.

KEN MURRAY’S
“BLACKOUTS OF 1949”

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

And now in world-wide release

“BILL AND COO”
Ken Murray’s

Academy Award Film

Furtwangler’s Spiel

On Nazis and Music;

Mme. Flagstad’s Date
Zurich, July 8.

London, June 19.

For the first time in the history

of British classical music an har-

monica player has been signed

to appear with the London Phil-

harmonic orch.

Honor goes to Larry Adler, who
is to participate in a one-night con-

cert Friday (22) at the Dome,
Brighton. The program will in-

clude a concerto written for Adler

by Jean Berger, "Caribbean Con-

Of Pix Produced
The Signal Corps Photographic

Center at Long Island City, N. Y.,
reports it’s now topping the pro-
duction of any Hollywood studio
with more than 4,000.000 feet of

certo,” and the "Rumanian Rhap.so-
i film a month—IVi million’ feet of

. .. . j I- ‘‘Birds and ' ** -*

dy,” which he played in

Bees.”

35m negatives and 2V^ million feet
of prints.

In a typical week the center had
233 productions in work—60 in the
scripting stage. 55 in production
and the remainder In .scenario or
finished print form awaiting clear-
ance. Production in ’48 was 600
reels.

Army training films are now be-

The Palace theatre, N. Y., had an
|

ing dubbed in Spanish and Portu-

Vauders Cross-Picket

Picketing Collarites At

The RKO Palace, N,Y.

avalanche of picketing Friday (15).

There were pickets, and pickets

who picketed the pickets.

Parade started with members of

the Screen Office & Professional

Employees Guild who urged pa-

trons to stay away from the vauder
because RKO, operating the Palace,

refu.ses to bargain with SOPEG.

guese as part of the Western Hem-
isphere defense program ana some
training pix are also being renar-
rated in German and Japanese.
The center recently turned out a
short on CARE In a variety of lan-
guages for overseas release.

Films are shot at the reque.st of
the various arms and services.
Once a ssubject has been approved.

Shortly afterward Senator Murphy,
i a writer, a project officer (with

who played the Palace several
j

functions similar to a producer’s)
weeks ago, lined up Mantan More-

j
and a technical advisor are as

Wilhelm Furtw’angler will open i ^ Nipsy Russell, the Negro signed, plus an average production
.. «n 1 .. 1V 97 performers currently playing the crew of eight—12 technicians.

hou.se, and Roger Ray of the Latin
|

Screenplays avoid many Hollywood

Scottish Brogue Too

Greek, So ‘Macbeth’

Has to Be Redubbed
Hollywood, July 19.

Orson Welles’ "Macbeth” is be-
ing redubbed almost completely by
Republic after customer squawks
in Boston and other cities that the
Scottish brogue employed by actors
Is just too thick to be intelligible.

Players have been asked to report
back to the studio for new way of
speaking their lines.

At this writing it looks as though
Republic may go ahead without
Welles, who starred, directed and
produced for the Charles K. Feld-
man production, Welles is in Eu-
rope and. so far, hasn’t answered
desperate cables sent to him by the
studio. If he doesn’t return for the
new sound trackage, studio likely

will dub with voice of another
player.

Joe Schenck Reported

Seeking Arbitration

On Valentino Rights
Hollywood, July 19.

i

Joseph M. Schenck reportedly
will ask for arbitration in matter t

of the Rudolph Valentino life story
ha.ssle, now a three-cornered one,
with Eddie Small, Jan Grippo and
20th Interested in the yarn. Film
company wants it as Tyrone
Power starrer. Grippo announced
Monday (18) he’d start pic Aug. 15.

Claimants feel that since Small
! hasn't made the picture in the 12
years he’s had the story, they are
entitled to the property. Small
says he’ll resist all encroachment.

PAR’S CIRCUS OPUS

RECALLS EARLY YARN
Hollyw’ood, July 19.

Interesting progression towards
w hat appears to be a concrete effort

, to make "The Greatest Show On
Earth’’ has been developed at Par-
amount.
Through deal closed with John

Ringling North, Cecil B. DeMille
i
will produce and direct the picture,

j

Paramount pays North $250,000
and 10% of the gross.

Just about 10 years ago Par-
amount bought a property called

I
"The Greatest Show On Earth,”
story of the circus involving P. T.
Bamuin, Tom Thumb, Jenny Lind

j

I
and other tent show greats. Wil-

I

‘ liam Le Baron was head of the

,
studio at that time. Paramount

> put writers to work on the story,

spent some $50,000, in addition to

,
original cost, on screenplay,
sketches and other production re-
search.

i
Project was abandoned when top

,

execs felt that co.sts were getting

. out of hand, and Paramount’s
rights lapsed after several years.

the Salzburg festival on July 27,

conducting "The Magic Flute” of

Mozart. Beethoven’s opera, "Fi-

delio,” with Kirsten Flagstad in the

lead, will be given on July 30.

Now resting in Clarens, Switzer-

land, the German conductor is still

smarting from American protests

Quarter, N. Y., cast, who immedi-
ately started a counter-picket line,

with signs declaring, "The vaude-
ville actor is not fighting unionism.

We’re fighting unjust picketing.”

Murphy since then has been at-

tcchniques. Stars are not u.sed, for
example, because recognizing them
would detract from the students’
attention. Comedy is omitted be-
cause trainees frequently see the
films several times and the gags

received last year w hen he was an-
| tempting to get the American Guild i

would wear thin as well as getting
nounced to conduct the Chicago
Symphony for eight weeks. Del-
uged today with offers from all

over the w’orld, he would rather
conduct in the U. S. than any-
where.
Not generally known Is the fact

that he was first offered the entire

Chicago season. The offer came
too late for him to obtain release
from prior committments. Con-
ductor has prepared a long state-

ment explaining his actions and at-

titudes from 1932 on.

I

Statement claims that he aided
numerous Jewish colleagues, pro-
tested against political use of music

i
with his name being used as propa-
ganda, the award of honorary Nazi
titles. He refused all official posts
after 1934, stayed in Germany be-
cause "I felt in a certain way re-

sponsible for the standard and in-

tegrity of musical life in Germany
|

. . . since I stayed I had to reckon
i
with the fact that large parts of the
world, especially America, would
reject me, yet I believed that for

an inhuman regime a hero or

i

martyr is of no consequence. . . .

I I have sincere awe for those who
lost their lives fighting the regime,
but for my part the object in fight-

ing was to keep alive men and cul-

ture. I felt that a single perform-
1 ance of a great work of music was
a stronger and more essential con-
tradiction of the spirit of Buchen-
wald and Au.schwitz than words
co'i’d be.”

j

He conducts four performances
I of "Fidelio" in Salzburg and four
of "The Magic Flute" plus one or-
chestra concert. Other conductors
'are Bruno Walter, Herbert Kara-
' jan, Hans Knappertsbush and
George Szell. The Festival reports
that it is sold out until August.
Final event is Aug. 30.

of Variety Artists to sanction a ,

lost in the dubbing process,

picket line of performers. However,
j

Recent titles released include
AGVA is steering clear of this ! "Summer Mountain Movement and
fight officially and hasn’t given its

blessing to the picketing of SOPEG
members.

A similar clash was averted on
the opening night of the Palace
when SOPEG members started to

picket. At that time, Murphy, Ted
Lewis and other acts persuaded
the SOPEGers to leave because
success of this house meant a lot

to the rank-and-file vauder.

CAREN MARSH TO PLAY

N.Y. CAP DESPITE CRASH

Bivouacs,” "Field Artillery Sight
Tests” and "Troop Movements By
Air.” For the Medical Department
the center pioneered in the pro-
duction of an animated film in color
showing the biological and chem-
ical reactions within the cell. For
the Armed Forces Information &
Education Division it turned out
films on "Problems of the Peace
in Asia” and "Problems of the
Peace in Europe.” For the sur-
geon general it is shooting a pic on
rodent control.

Officers of the center feel that
not only are they turning out foot-
age in great quantity but that their

Caren Marsh, actress-singer, who
j

product is of high quality. They

the airliner I

to the fact that twice in the
past three years their pictures have
won the Oscar for the outstanding
documentary short of the year. In
’47 "Seeds of Destiny" took the
award and this year “Toward In-
dependence.” a study on rehabili-
tating paraplegics, was honored.

I was a passenger on

that crashed last week near Los

Angeles, expects to be able to ful-

fill her contract for a stage date,

opening Aug. 11, at the Capitol,

N. Y. She appears with ventrilo-

quist Paul Winchell, with whom
she’s worked on a television series.

Flying to the Coast to visit her
parents, Miss Marsh received mi-
nor foot injuries In the crash that

cost 35 lives. She had expected to

return soon for the Capitol date
and for a new video series, "Pent-
house Party,” being produced by
Ray Hinkley. She appeared on
Broadway last season in the musi-
cal, "Heaven on Earth” and was
an understudy in "Minnie and Mr.

j

Williams.” She was previously in
pictures.

15 Years Ago

Major film companies spent

$800,000 on national ad drive.
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S. F. Opera Bars FLgstad
San Francisco Opera As.sn.

j

board voted to bar Kirsten Flag- '

stad from appearances this fall,

after she had been scheduled for
four performances. Move followed \

prote.sts by war vets, American
Legion, etc.

Luke Barnett "celebrating” his

30th anniversary as show business*

prime ribber without ever getting a

.sock on the jaw.

Kin Loses Carroll Claim
f.os Angeles, July 19.

A decision upholding the will of
tlic late Earl Carroll and denying
his niece. Mrs. Patricia Carroll, any
claim to the residue of the estate,
was handed down in superior court
la.st Thursday (14).

Will leaves mo.st of Carroll’s $1,-
000,000 estate for cancer research.

SPIRIT OF COLUMBUS
Barcelona, July 19.

Cristobal Colon, Duke of Ve-
ragua, otficer in the Spani.sh Navy,
and only living de.scendant of Co-
lumbus, has written a screenplay

Sli Million Seats in 85,000

World Cinemas—Skouras
Rome, July 19.

Twentieth-Fox prez Spyros P.

Skouras, noting that there arc only

85,000 theatres throughout the

world, declared here last week that

film producers everywhere can
look forward to a steadily-expand-
ing market, providing no restric-

tive trade barriers are .set up.

Speaking at a convention of
20th’s It<fiian sales personnel,
Skouras estimated that only 27%
of the people in the world have
ever seen a film. Total number
of theatres, he said, have a com-
bined seating capacity of only
about 51,500,000. Skouras took the
occasion to note that whereas the
American industry "welcomes” for-

eign competition, too many coun-
tries are setting up quotas against
American films or re.stricting the
free flow of funds.

Skouras, in Cairo this week, re-
turns to Rome again for huddles

Ed Sullivan, the Broadxmy
columnist, was playing a quick

repeat at New York’s Loew’s

State. His business two months

earlier warranted the re book-

ing. *

"Of Human Bondage.” starring

Bette Davis and Leslie Howard,

looked as if it would need plenty

of selling, but the b.o. prospects

were there. “The Thin Man,”

with Myrna Loy and William

Powell, al.so looked like a good bet.

Negotiations were going on for

Bing Crosby to have a profit shar-

ing deal at Paramount.

25 YEARS AGO
Broadway shows were closing

right and left. The Democratic Na-

tional Convention held to be the

cause.

with production veepee Darryl F.
together with Colonei JOse L. Mon-

!

Zanuck. He’s tentatively scheduled
lalvo.

j

to return to the homeoffice about
It's as yet untitled. I the beginning of August

Charles B. Dillingham thought

London lacked good plays. "Revue

I

producers don’t know the war w
; over, the way they use wartime
' scenery and Jokes,’’ the American

j
showman commented.
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COLOR TV FIRST VIA THEATRES
Moving Forward

Never has the picture industry’s move for a better public rela-
lations program fallen on more sensitive ears, and for the first

time all forces are moving forward to achieve the objective.
Off-the-record suggestions have been made, ideas swapped and
there is every indication for a crystallization of these ideas.

A Public Service Organization of the Motion Picture Industry
is something which the “Johnston office” has in mind. The Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America, is a natural body to project such
a PSO.

From one segment of the exhibitors, the Theatre Owners of
America, there is the idea of an American Film Festival. This
makes lots of sense. From the Lowlands to Locarno, Cannes and
Venice, with the Norse countries and others in between getting
the idea, the Europeans have latched on to a Motion Picture
Festival the last few years for artistic, aesthetic, academic and
—it must be suspected—commercial purposes. No question that
anything allied with film glamor must attract tourism, entrance
fees and hard currency. The end result, so far as the American
product is concerned, has usually been on the negative side. Too
often some obscure Czech-made short or a British entry steals

the show, and Hollywood shows up like a Gower Gulch quickie.

The American motion picture audiences need something dra-
matic to crystallize their attention on the native film industry.

As one hard-bitten exhibitor puts it, “There’s nothing wrong
with the boxoffice that 12 good pictures in a row can’t cure.”

Gael Sullivan’s TOA program is get two good ones per company,
bunch them, and by sheer weight of power and prestige prove
that Hollywood is still turning out some potent pic product.

The war, of course, allied the pix biz like nothing else ever did.

Perhaps more than any other single industry, show biz did an
all-out, standout job. A peacetime mobilization is necessary. So
sporadic and diffuse are all film industry efforts that it’s a secret,

more or less, to many laymen that Bond Drives, Red Cross,
Brotherhood, March of Dimes, the Gen. Wainwright short (Jobs
for Veterans) and the like are industry-motivated efforts.

But each is only achieved because it’s a pet project of this or
that branch or executive in the industry. Unlike the War Activi-
ties Committee of the Motion Picture Industry, which was gener-
ously budgeted, there is no central pool to achieve this much de-
sired public relations program. It seems so contradictory to the
inherent good showmanship of an industry which thrives on
selling, for it not to seli itself better to its customers. It’s a pity

that possible disaster can be the only impetus to a cohesive pro-
gram of improved public relations. Abel.

UA StiD Seeks

Coin as Pickford,

Chaplin Nix B.R.
United Artists prez Grad Sears

reportedly told the company’s
board members at a homeoffice
meeting yesterday (Tues.) that co-

owners Mary Pickford and Charles
Chaplin had refused to put up the
money he had hoped could be
used to finance UA’s indie pro-
ducers. As a result, Sears advised
the directorate “some other meth-
od of financing must be found.”

Exactly what that method will
be could not be determined. UA
execs, as well as all outside mem-
bers of the board, clamped a vir-
tual “iron curtain” on what trans-
pired at the meet, refusing at one
point even to admit that a meeting
had been held. Their reluctance
to talk, coupled with the Pickf^d-
Chaplin turndown on Sears’ ifb-
posal, is believed in the trade to
indicate the company’s directors
had .several other financing plans
submitted for their di.scussion.

It was reported on the other
hand that Sears, who just returned
from a week’s huddle with Chap-
lin and Mi.ss Picford on the Coast,
was considerably peeved at the de-
cision of the co-owners against
kicking through w'ith necessary
coin from their personal coffers.
According to these reports. Sears
is determined to leave the raising
of financing henceforth to the
owners, whose job he considers it
to be. He, it is said, will concen-
trate from now on on selling what-
ever pictures UA turns out.

Sears, while on the Coa.st. had
pressed Chaplin and Miss Pickford

nnn
* reported to be $1,500,-

000. He had hoped to i use this
secondary financing.

With banks putting up first money
on the basis of the owners’ coin.
Reason for their getting cold on
the financing idea is said to be thatUA has had a profitable three-

h''riod, with film rentals

$297^500
company about

Silverman’s Aug. 8 Start

Chicago, July 19.

Eddie Silverman, Essaness thea-
tre circuit head, starts his own pro-
duction, “Blood Money,” story of
the track-wire service, Aug. 8 at

General Service Studio, Hollywood.

Second money is being supplied
by the Continental Illinois 'Trust
Bank, Chicago, with budget set at

$550,000.

EIE' Theatre Tele a Vicious Cycle;

Fabian Feels It s RCA s Move Now
Theatre television, although

still in an experimental stage,
might splurge with full color, and
a picture quality equal to stand-
ard theatrical films long before
home sets can adopt tinting. That

;

is the opinion of several TV tech-
nicians, based on reports that one
film company already has color the-
atre TV developed to a near-com-

1

mercial point. That the subject is
of top importance to the entire in-

j

dustry, meanwhile, was pointed up
last week by Theatre Owners of
America exec director Gael Sulli-

:

van, who pitched for all companies
,

to back the request for theatre "TV
channels.

Sullivan made his point at a
meeting of the theatre tele com-
mittee of the Society of Motion
Picture Engineers. At the same
meeting. Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith,
indie TV consultant, urged the in-

. Stromberg to Col.

Hollywood, July 19.

Hunt Stromberg has bowed out
of independent production and has
made a deal with Columbia to pro-
duce. His last United Artists re-

lease was “Too Late for Tears.”
Number of films he’ll do at Col.

hasn’t been determined.

20th Set to Go
Twentieth-Fox reaffirmed its

decision Monday (18) to move
ahead with its plans for full-

scale theatre television on the
Coast this winter. In a home-
office meeting with company
attorneys. 20th’s TV execs di.s-

cussed the survey made by re-
search chief Earl I. Sponable
in Hollywood on the best
method of linking a string of
theatres and also mulled an-
swers to the six questions put
to 20th by the FCC on theatre
TV.
Company plans to originate

its shows from the stage of
Grauman’s Chinese theatre,
Hollywood, and then beam
them on either coaxial cable or
microwave relay channels to
21 other Fox-West Coast
houses. Theatre TV program
would be run in conjunction
with a first-run feature film in
all houses.

Pointing

L. B. Mayer Back West

After Contract And

General M-G Powwows
Louis B. Mayer, Metro’s studio

chief, his wife and Howard Strick-

ling, studio publicity manager, en-

train for Hollywood tonight (Wed.)
I

or tomorrow morning after series
of huddles and visits in the east.

In the course of hi'- stay, Mayer
cleared up details on his proposed
new ticket with the company. His
old pad, which was renewed in

1946, expires Aug. 31.

Tbe Mayers and Str^kling took
time off last weekend to'*trek to
Boston, where they vi.sited Judy
Garland, currently undergoing hos-
pital treatment there. Trio also
hopped to Miami during their east-

ern stay for a short personal visit

with Mrs. Mayer’s family.

In the course of the studio chief’s

stay in Gotham, he confabbed with
Nicholas M,- Schenck, company
prez, on a proposed speedup in the
production schedule during the
coming season. Metro is boosting
its releasing slate to three pix
monthly, with the ultimate aim of

reaching a one-per-week pace.

dustry to be aware of the possibili-
ties of color video for theatres in
conjunction with high definition
systems that “might never be with-
in reach of commercial television
broadcasters.”

Following up on Goldsmith’s
statement, other TV consultants
noted this week that commercial
broadcasters are fairly well con-
fined within the limits of the 52.5-

line picture standard set for them
by the Federal Communications
Commission. Thus any improve-
ments in home picture quality must
be made within those standards.
Since no official standards have

(Continued on page 18)

Rank s About-Face

In Now

For U. S. Market
I.ondon, July 19.

Effect of the tremendous U. S.

grosses being piled up by “Ham-
let.” “Red Shoes” and “Quartet”
are causing a radical revamping of
J. Arthur Rank’s production pro-
gram for the coming year. With
this trio of pix demonstrating that
American revenues can be the an-
swer to the red-ink operations of
British production, the top British
filmmaker is lining up a slate

which he believes will be particu-
larly suitable for the American
market.
Out of the 20-22 films which

Rank will make in the next 12
months, the British producer now
proposes to turn out 8-10 aimed
specifically for Yank consumption.
This plan represents a new twist
in Rank’s thinking since he has
always contended that a British
producer is on the wrong track
when he produces specially for the
international market.

Pact made w'ith Noel Coward for
at least two films in the next year
is regarded as one step towards
molding his product for the U. S.
Coward has always been regarded
as holding the key to successful

(Continued on page 55)

’ Difficulties of trying to shov«
through an ambitious program of
theatre television are detailed by
Si Fabian, whose Fox, Brooklyn, re-
cently showed the Joe Walcott-Ez-
zard Charles championship bout oo
the big screen. Fabian, who is anx-
ious to install permanent equipment
in the Brooklyn flagship, claima
“the whole thing is like chasing
your own tail around.”
“To meet the cost of equipment

installation,” the circuit op saya,

I
“you have to have some guarantee
of large-screen programming that
will draw. On the other hand, the
manufacturers won't go ahead with
a mass output of TV equipment un-
le.ss.they first receive a large bulk
of orders. The net result is the
exhibitor is afraid to order equip-
ment without assurances of pro-
gram supply and the manufacturer
is afraid to make sets without those
orders.”

I
Fabian is convinced the big

manufacturers should break the
‘ deadlock by seeing to it. through
their TV networks, that a supply
of programs is guaranteed. The
exhibs, themselves, he explained,
have been stymied in their at-

(Continued on page 16)

6-Week Siesta;

lUVs Backlog
Hollywood, July 19.

Twentieth-Fox will be shut down
from Aug. 5-Sept. 12 for majority
of studio employes to take vaca-
tions. Lot will have backlog of 20
pix when it closes for 39-day
period.
Slowdown also coincides with

Darryl Zanuck’s absence on bi»-

vacash European trip.

WB Loses 50G (juitting

Plans for ‘Patriots’:

Hollywood. July 19. I

Sidney Kingsley’s “The Patriots” i

has been relinquished by Warners
after several attempts to whip it

|

storywise. Studio is understood to
'

be taking a $50,000 loss.
|WB paid Kingsley $50,000 for
'

the rights in 1947. Play opened
on Broadway in 1943.

20th’s 7 for Roxy
Twentieth-Fox’s large backlog of

feature production, which resulted
in a decision to slow down for six
weeks at the studio, has also given
the company a chance for the first

(Continued on page 16)

National Boxoffice Survey
Two Joneses (‘Sorrowful’ and ‘Beach’) Pace Field

As Yen for Comedies Sparks Pix B.O.

Nebenzal Winner
)

Hollywood, July 19.

Seymour Nebenzal’s rights to

“Mayerling” have been upheld by
California district court of appeals.

He made the picture in France in

1935. Quadcr-Kino, Swiss company,
had sued Nebenzal for an account-

ing. on the ground that it had the

right to exhibit the picture.

Lower court earlier had sus-

tained Nebenzal, and the Swiss out-

fit has appealed.

Break In the weather In several

key cities, along with the dating of

suitably stout summer product, is

giving the national boxoffice pic-

ture a brighter hue this session.

The two Joneses, “Sorrowful Jones”
(Pan and “Girl From Jones Beach”
(WB', are neck-’n’-neck for top
laurels, with the former making the
best showing and “Jones Beach”
racking up the greatest amount of

coin, better than $220,000.
Third place goes to “House of

Strangers” (20th ' which is making
a better showing this stanza than
in previous weeks. “.Africa
Screams” (UA), which did little be-

fore, apparently is chasing in on
the public's yen for comedy. It is

a strong fourth spot winner.
“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO'. on

basis of its smash openings during
the week, is climbing up into fifth

position its first week out. Sixth

place is being taken by “Stratton
Story” (M-G*, boxoffice champ for

weeks. “Fountainhead” (WB) is

winding up seventh.
Whole string of runner-up pic-

tures, all contributing to the im-
proved biz tone. Include “Big Steal”

(RKO). “Champion” (UA*. “Gunga
Din” (RKO) (reissue), “Neptune’s
Daughter” (M-G), “Any Number

Can Play” (M-G), "Red Shoes”
(ED and “Edward, My Son” (M-G),

Besides “Gunga Din,” usually
paired with “Lost Patrol” (RKO).
another oldie, best rei-ssues this
round are “Dumbo”-“Saludos
Amigos” (RKO), “Wizard of Oz”
(M-Cii and “Lonesome Pine” (Par).
All are doing real business.
Outstanding newcomers appear

to be “Great Gatsby” (Par) and
“Silver Lining” (WBi, Latter, still

big in fourth week at N. Y. Music
Hall, is smooth in St. Louis.
“Reign of Terror” (EL*, atjother
new entry, is okay in L. A. “You’re
My Everything” (20th) is doing
nicely on its initial date in Pitt.s-

burgh, with best showing in town.
“Lost Boundaries” (FC), continuing
in great shape in N. Y., started
strongly in Boston.

“I.ady Gambles” (U). good in
Cincinnati, is okay in Portland.
“Home of Brave” (TJA) teed off

great in Seattle. “The Window”
(RKO> shapes bright in Detroit and
fairish in Seattle.

“Sand” (20th* is not showing In
many keys currentlv but looks mild
In L. A. “One False Step” (U)
shapes nice in Pitt, trim in Phllly
and oke In San Francisco.

(Complete Boxoffice Reports on
Pages 10-11.)
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PIX PROFITS HOLD UP FOR FIRST TIME

SINCE ’46; SEE $55,000,000 TOTAL NET
Film industry profits will holdt

their own during the present year I w • rii a
for the first time since 1946, when JuillOr MeggerS Elect
the seven majors (all but United Wnrclov PrPYV
Artists) piled up a record net for

all times. With half the year now Hollywood, July 19.

over, current profits reports being Wallace Worsley has been elect-

aired by the majors and returns on ed president of the Junior Screen
grosses filed with the Securities & ‘ Directors Guild.

Exchanges Commission have prac-

1

other officers: Jesse Ilibbs, vice-
tically clinched the end of retreat, president; Jack Murphy, secretary;
The ’49 net is estimated at $55,- Bcaudine, Jr., treasurer.
000 .0000 , or the same amount

.

scored by the companies in ’48.
|

The brightening picture was |X| >1^ £
toned up one more shade this week, l^loif p||[| | A|f K|0
when Metro turned in a report 1 lUT AjIII Ivl
showing profits of $5,160,773 for

Its first 40 w'eeks of fiscal ’49, ended
, ^

June 9. M-(J continues to advance
;

lc|||| I C| All K 1A70

U

over la.st year, when its compara- llUll 101 vll ff UT
live net for the same period came
to $4,729,063. Gross revenues for

i idea of booking a big pic in one
the third qu;irter also showed a Broadway house for an extended
slight gam since Metro took in

. *v. i j * •

$43,427,000 durin* the semester P"<»' “‘her playdates is

Play Tm for Big

Run 1st on B way

LOTHAR WOLFF’S LEAVE

TO DO ECA HLM CHORE
Lothar Wolff, associate producer

of Film Classics’ “Lost Bounda-
!

ries,” left for Paris last week to

handle film production activities

for the Economic Cooperation Ad-

j

ministration. He’ll be attached to
the Office of the Special Repre-
sentative.

Veepee and associate producer
of Louis de Rochemont .Associates

I

since 1947, Wolff was granted a

;

leave of absence by de Rochemont
' in order to take the ECA stint.

Aside from his work^n “Bounda-
ries.’’ he also participated in de
Rochemont’s educational film se-

ries, “The Earth and Its Peoples.’’

against $43,356,000 in 1948’s equiv-

alent period.

spreading among the companies.

Cecil B. De Mille, producer of Par-
With the half-way marker i 3niount’s “Samson and Delilah,’’

crossed, it now looks like all ma- . , j .u * u i

jors except Paramount and War- asked the company to book the

ner Bros, will show from slight to epic for a solid year in a Broadway
important gains over their net last house. He thinks the pic should

year. However, since Par, because
|

run on the mainstem for a long

of its tremendous profits in the
:

stretch before slotted to other

postwar period have weighted the !
houses.

total net of the big seven, decline Columbia is considering a simi-

In its take is expected to hold over- lar plan for its “Jolson Sings
all profits to last year’s figure. Again.’’ It is figured that a really

Metro and 20th Up extended Broadway run would

(Continued on page 20)

U’s Next Fiscal Year

Will Benefit From Big

all profits to last year’s figure. Again.’’ It is figured that a really
!

Metro and 20th Up extended Broadway run would

!

Leading the upbeat side are build terrific word-of-mouth in the
Metro and 20th-Fox. In its first hinterlands.
quarter 20th came up with a net of

j

:

$3,017,736, which bettered the 1948 ' , .
teeoff of $2,926,842. Company,

;

DAD PFAPFNINr I I
moreover, showed a substantial im-

j

* liliVl LililiiU Li* 1*

provement in grosses by hitting
! CTITYWA DAD MClVCDCri

$43,490,969 against $40,316,174 in jl UUiU rUtV PIEiVV JllLLL
;

the previoiis year.
. Paramount is breaking open the

,

Remarkable rally is being fea- .u i I

tured by Universal after that com-' Astoria (Long Island) i

(Continued on page 20) studios which the company shut-
j

tered some six months ago as a

1 y co.st-saving device. Reopening of
i

S n6XI riSCal Ivar the big building has been ordered

Will Ijy ill® company because it has
ill DCnCllt rrom Dig fo^^d the newsreel labs inade-

Writeoffs on ’48 Films
quate to handle entire eastern

I print processing and other serv-
Under the peculiar effects of

,
j

amortization tables. Universal is “ ^ ^
looking for banner profits during

\

Reportedly, company instead will

its next fiscal year which starts !

News-

Oct. 1. By then it will have com- fL 544 W. 43rd street,

pleted w riting off big losses from ' • Riulding has been offered

a string of expensive weakies re- from time-to-time but no

leased last year. At the same i^l^ccs at the price were found,

time, U will show the profits from Newsreel unit, it is understood,

returns on some of its strong ''o®*® b® inoved to the Astoria

gros.sers of the current semester. '
once its present h.q. passes

Bulk of the negative costs on these
films are currently being absorbed. It i.s figured that by combining

In staging a remarkable rally, eastern print processing and news-
U has demonstrated that grosses reel lab work at Astoria, company
can be maintained while produc- will elTecl a substantial saving,
tion expenses are drastically cut. Long l.sland studios were closed
Cost of present releases is about on orders of Y. Frank Freeman,
one-tliird that of previous post- production exec, who came east to
war yeai’s while the rexenucs are axe overhead.
Iiolding their own. Several high-

I

cost losers must he absorbed, such

Gary Cooper’s Ifalo

n,.""*
I

Novel for Clift’s Pic
Film company amortization tables

j
Hollywood. July 19

are Muh that a ma jor sutTers for r- r-

.

... . i i

.cvci-,-,l years al.surbinc the losses
*<’'*' ' "S'"*

of a bad season. By the same Ciirl on the \ ia Flaminia,’’

token, profits are projected into a novel by Alfred Hayes, to Leland

Gary Cooper’s halo

Novel for Clift’s Pic
Hollywood. July 19,

Gary Cooper sold the film rights

the future, adding impetus from
a good season to the next.

St. John to Huddle in N.Y.

On Campaign for True’

Hayward and Anatole Litvak. who
^

will use the property as a Mont-
I gomery Clift starrer,

I
Cooper, who paid $40,000 for the

tome, received .$50,000 from the
' purcha.sers plus an undisclosed
profit percentage. One of the deal’s
.stipulations provides that the pic-
ture must be made in Italy. IrwinIxmdon, .Tidy 19, ture must be made in Italy. Irwii

Earl St. John sails on the Maure- Shaw is screenplaying for Hay
tania Aug. 4 and is due in New , ward-Litvak.
York five d.'tys later with a print
of the Two Cities teehnicolor mu- Cnoner's
•ical. “Trottie True.” which will be I r.4rvT!lnL h T T7 .

know n as “The Gay Lady” in the
planked om a

^ reported $7.5.000 to buy the film
rights to A. B. Guthrie’s “ThePicture will be distributed in thea ivixiic v>iii I iUillCU 111 llir 11^-.^4 •» ^ 1 ^

U. S. by K«slc Lion and SI. John
»ill dLscus. thp sales campaign V.''“

""'c ac-

wilh Jock Lawrence and other ^ ®®

Bank and Eagle Lion execs. Jlc hf:
’‘® ». PTm "ed «

«-ni be in New York for about one p®;,*
“"''er h'*

in the 1840’s. Film actor has ac-

week.
The film stars Jean Kent and Novel which covers the adven-

J.imes Donald and was directed by of a wagon train on the Ore-
Brian Desmond Hurst, from a ’* sequel to “The Big
novel by Caryl Brahms and S. J. year’s best sell-

Sinion.

Dore Schary Bedded by Flu
Hollywood, July 19.

ers. Hook being published by
Wm. Sioane Associates i.s set for
fall release. Cooper bought the
rights before the property could

Dore Schary is bedded at home ;

he offered to any of the major
H^ith flu. companies.

Despite Co. Splitup

Par Continuing To

Slice Its Common
Regardless of the * impending

split by Paramount into two sep-
arate companies. Par is shoving
along its policy of reducing the
parent outfits’s outstanding com-
mon stock.' In the past 30 days.
Par has picked up another 10,428
shares on the open market at an
expenditure of $210,000. Manage-
ment’s objective is to whittle out-
standing holdings as much as pos-
sible before the Jan. 1 split dead-
line.

In the past two years. Par has
laid out approximately $20 ,000,000
to reduce common stock issue
some 948,615 shares now in the
treasury. That represents approxi-

i

mately one-seventh of the entire

j

outstanding holdings.

I
During the same period, two

other majors have been retiring
i preferred stocks via the buy-up
i
route. Twentieth-Fox has acquired

j

2,600 shares of cumulative pre-
ferred and 100 shares of prior pre-

I ferred. Company planked out
$101,000 during the 30-day stretch.

,
It now holds 34,500 shares bought

! on the market.

j

In the same period. Universal
1 has sopped up another 130 shares
of Its cumulative preferred issue.
U has 2,250 shares stashed away for

,
ultimate retirement.

EXPECT BETTER BREAK

ON FROZEN JAP COIN
Negotiations being pushed by

the Motion Picture Export Assn,
for a better break for Yank pix in

Japan is being thrown into high
this week by the arrival here of
Charles Mayer, MPEA’s manager
in Japan. Mayor planes into New
York today <Wed.) for a series of
homoolTice confabs with Irving
Maas, v.p. and general manager of
the MPEA. He was summoned
here by Maas who is currently
furthering talks in Washington
with high Army officials.

D.C. reps of the pix outfits and
officials of the Motion Picture
Assn, of America are a.sking the
Army to ease restrictions on the
investment of frozen yen in Japan.
They also are demanding that part
of future revenues be remitted in
dollars to company h.o.’s.

Mayer’s arrival is believed to
indicate that a compromise deal is

close. Reportedly, Yank distribs
will be allowed to use some of the
iced coin for’ inve.stments in the
country. As matters now stand,
companies receive the equivalent
of print costs from the Army but
no further rights.

N. Y. to L. A*
Edward Arnold
William Doll
W’illiam Eythe
Evelyn K. Koleman
Irving Lazar
Abe Olman
Harry Spears
Leon Siritzky
Michael Todd
Richard Williams
Joseph Zinianich

So. Africa Waives Tax
On ‘The Secret Garden’

Hollywood, July 19.

“The Secret Garden’’ will be ad-
mitted into South Africa without
payment of duty, according to
word received here by Metro
execs.

Film is being classed as educa-
I tional. Such waivigg of taxes by
the South African government is

rare.

NEFCWiiii^ofJ

OK Before Teeoff
Charter of the National Exhib-

!
itors Film Co. will be given a

I

preliminary o.o. by the Dept, of

I

Justice before the plan to afford

i
indie producers a $ 10 ,000,000 bank-

j

roll is filed in Delaware or New
I

York. With Robert L. Wright,
former Govt, trust-buster, care-

fully drafting the corporation .pa-

pers and by-laws, it is not expected
I

that the D.ofJ. will raise any seri-

:

ous hurdle. In a first official step,
1

NEFC has filed papers in .Albany
j

to insure first-call on the name
of the org.

i

Working with Wright on the

,

charter is Schwartz & Frohlich. as

well as a number of exhib attor-

neys. Legalites will submit the
charter to NEFC’s exec committee
at a meeting tentatively set for
Aug. 2 at the Waldorf-Astoria,
N. Y. If the greenlight is given
at that huddle, papers will be filed

immediately thereafter.

No approval from the Govern-
ment will be sought. By giving the
D.ofJ. a look-see, possibility of that
department bringing a criminal

I

anti-trust action later is negated.
In legal language, the prelim sur-
vey proves a lack of criminal in-

tent. However, the move does not
bar a civil anti-trust action should
the D.ofJ. become convinced that
monopolistic practices are being
pushed.

Neither the Schine nor Griffith
circuits, both of which are pledged
to back NEFC, require special
Government permission, although
court decrees govern their opera-
tions. Their participation will un-
doubtedly lead to a more careful
inspection of the NEB’C by offi-

cials.

Formation of the company was
recently announced with top cir-

cuit ops supporting it as a way of
greasing the indie production
wheels in Hollywood. Si Fabian,
head of the Fabian circuit, is serv-
ing as president, and Sam Pinan-
ski, New England exhib, as board
cjiairman.

Kane Making Two For

EL, One for 20th-Fox
Hollywood, July 19.

“Indictment” will be the first

production Bob Kane will make
under the banner of his uecenlly-
formed Robert T. Kane Pictures
Co. Film is one of two he does un-
der a commitment to Eagle Lion,
A1 Worker directs, wilh writing
credits going to Alvin Josephy and
Paul Schiller.

Kane’s second for EL will be
I

“The Swindler,” story about the
Secret Service scripted hv VV. T.
(Brannon. Kane’s third film, not
yet decided upon, will be made for
20th-Fox release.

L. A. to .N. Y.
Keefe Bras.selle

Valentine Davies
Oliver H. P. Garrett

Pat Knight

Harriet Nel.son
l

George NichoLs

MichAel O’Shea
Ernest Pascal

Harold Peary
H. Allen Smith
Harry Stern
Cornel Wilde
John C. Wil.son
Meredith Willson

Europe to N. Y.
Walter Abel
S. N. Behrman
Robert Breen
Wilva Davis
Ruth Ford
Ncdda Harrigan
Jed Harris
Joshua Logan I

Aline MacMahon
George Minter
Seymour Peyser I

Will Sparks
j

Elizabeth Winston

VeJneaday, July 20
, I949

McCloy Eases

Yank Fears On

Gennan Quota
Washington. July 19

Fears that the American film
industry would run into a new
quota headache in western Germany have been dissipated by r<s
assurance from John J. McClov
high commissioner of the U S
zone of occupation. McCloy wired
Eric Johnston, prez of the Motion
Picture Assn, of America, that the
U. S. Military Government was op-
posed to any such quota svstem
He .said it could never be approved

:

by the Joint Export-Import Agency
! since the American directors of

I

the agency would vote against it.

I

Last week Johnston aimed a pro-
;

test against the plan in mcs.sage*
, to McCloy and Secretary of Slate
I

Dean Acheson. He asserted in
part:

!

“A film quota would be a nega-
tion of America’s national policies
and traditions, and would not help
the revival of the German motion
picture industry. If we now sanc-
tion film quotas for westeni Ger-
many, we would be abandoning
these principles, and instead we
would be endorsing a policy of re-
striction and suppression, which is

plaguing world recovery. Good
pictures are made where there is

competition and not where there
is artificial protection.”
Request for the quota originated

with German film producers, who
claimed that they need such a quota
to obtain a larger share of their
domestic market.

Talent Guilds’ Tax

Pitch ’Little Hope’

Now, Mebbe in Future

Hollywood, July 19.

Lee Bowman and Richard Carl-

son, who represented the Screen
Actors Guild at the Hou.se Ways

!
and Means Committee hearings on

a tax plan to allocate levies of

individuals whose incomes vary
‘ annually, returned to Hollywood
with little hope that the plan would

' he enacted this year. Bowman
i
declared that the plan is regarded

I
as preferential legislation for the

'high income groups,^ but expected

I

results in this direction as part
' of a long-range program.
I

Bowman, Carlson along with

I Thomas Tarleau, former tax-olfi-

I cial under President Roosevelt

i

who has been working on the plan
! for SAG, American Federation of

Radio Actors and Actors Equity
Association, proposed that taxes
be based on a four-year period,

: Tax on average earijiings would be
' paid annually, and at the end of

that period Government would
refund the difference or the in-

dividuaJ would pay on the cxcc.ss.

Plan is similar to that in effect for

corporations.
AFRA was rcpiresenfod by James

Melton. Carlson and Bowman will

report on the House ('ommittce
hearings to the SAG Board .Mon-

day (25).

SHEAFFER’S U BLOCK BUY
Washington, July 19.

Daniel M. Sheaffer, Universal di-

rector, has bought a 1.000-share
I block of U’s common -stock,

j

Sheaffer’s purchase has upped
Tiis holdings to 2,007 sh.nrc.s.

N. Y. to Europe
Harold Boxall
Greta Garbo
Filippo del Giudice
Irene Hilda
Constance Hope
Doric Jarmel
Norah Kaye
Moe Kerman
Joseph H. Seidelman
Robert E. Sherwood
Davio Soria
Johannes Steel
Isaac Stern
Walter Williams
Lothar Wolff

CAR SICK

Henry Morgon
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JOINHTOD AND SEE THE WORLD
U and Metro Name Heads of Their

| jQ p|[||{S JQ IGael Sullivan s (TOA) Film Festival

Own Indie Distribution in Germany i I

- At • A - . _ I

Rush among majors was on lhis4

week to swing into German opera-

tions independent of the Motion
Picture Export Assn, which has

channelled Yank pix biz in that

country since the war’s end. With

the eight companies priming for a

Jan. 1 deadline, several of the com-
panies have already named German
managers while the balance^, will

move within a few weeks.' A1

Szekler has been tapped for tlie top

(lerman spot by Universal and
F.W.N. Beckett by Metro.
Network of three-to-four lirancli

offices is planned by all the ma-
jors. Main headquarters will be

located for each in Frankfurt-on-
Main since that city houses the

Army’s German command. Tt)

keep the required investment of

dollars at a minimum, the com-
panies are hiring all-German staffs

aside from the top-kick spot. Ger-
man personnel, of course, will be
paid in frozen maiics.

Meanwhile, the compatiies are
continuing talks with officials of

the Economic Cooperation Admin-
istration in up-to-now fruit le.ss

negotiations for a bigger allowance
on pix distributed in the occupied
country. ECA currently grants
dollars only to the extent of paying
print cost.s. Foreign dept, execs
are insisting that the sum be upped.
W'ith the argument that the present
F'C’A stance has resulted in dollar
losses for the companies.

Avalanche of plans for prompt
entry into Germany Jan. 1 indi-

cates that the companies have
dehnitely dropped their threat to

(Continued on page

Writers Win Piracy

Suit From l^wton, RKO
Los Angeles, July 19.

California Supreme Court has

awarded $2.5,QUO damages to

Samuel R. Golding and Norbert
Faulkner in their suit against RKO
and producer Val Lewton in con-
nection with “Gho.st Ship.” which
writers claimed w'as lifted from
their play^ ‘The Man and His
Shadow.”

In making its findings, Ihe court
al.so .set a pattern for defining pro-
tectable literary property, listing

as protectable; the entire plot, cen-
tral dramatic situation, unique
dialog, novel sequences, and a cer-

tain combination of otherwise hack-
neyed elements. Writers had ear-

lier won a jury verdict in a lower
court. They had charged that the

studio used tlie "dramatic core " of

their play as basis for Ihe film.

Hollywood film

face of continued
producers.
restrictions

in

on

ArnaD-Johnston

In D. C. Meet On

Mutual Problems

Joe Seidelman’s Quickie

To London on U’s Pileup

Of Frozen British Coin
Jo.seph H. Seidelman, Universal's

foreign dept, chief, planes f(»r

Britain this weekend on a quickie
trip which may lead U into pro-

duction activities in the United
Kingdom. Seidelman will huddle
with J. Arthur Rank, top British

filmmaker, who has close distribu-
tion ties with U, on the problem
of the company’s heavy accumula-
tion of frozen pounds. U's biggie
will study all the angles in utilizing
the blocked currency, one of which
solutions could be a launching into
the production field.

Seidelman’s trip is also a follow-
through on the visit made last week
to the U. S. by John Davis, Rank's
chief aide. Davis, after hitting
Canada, flew to N. Y. for talks
with Nate Blumberg, U’s prez. on
the performance of British pix in

America.
One of the facets of the Rank-

Universal distribution agreetneni
Is the possibility of offsetting earn-
ings of British films in the U. S.

against th^t of U’s product in F.ng-

land. With several other com-
panies making deals of the same
genre. It is thought likely that

Seidelman will pop the question as
a way of holding frozen pounds to
a minimum.

Reportedly, question of joint

production activities by Rank and
U will also be discussed. British
producer has made several on
those lines with RKO but none
with Universal.

Meanwhile, Seidelman’s No. 1

aide, A1 Daff, returns to New York
next week from a one-month Hying
visit to Au.stralia with his wife.
Daff's trek Down Under was main
ly a vacation since he and his wife
come from Melbourne. Ilowevei’.

understood he looked into ttte

Aussie currency situation while
there. Daff first met Seidelman in

Europe in June before clippeiing
to Aussie.

Washington. July 19.

Prexy Ellis Arnall and general

counsel Robert J. Rubin of the

Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers\met for several

hours today (Tues.) with prexy
Eric J«)hnston and Joyce O’Hara of

the Motion Picture Assn, of

America to discuss mutual prob-

leiofi of the major and indie film-

makers. Both domestic and foreign

questions w'ere covered. Meeting
was the second powwow of SIMPP
and MPAA in the past few weeks.

Tomorrow’ (Wed.) Arnall testifies

before a House judiciary subcom-
mittee on anti-trust matters. Ar-
nall’s statement will include his

charges that the Anglo-American
Film Council is a violation of the

Webb-Pomerene Act. The former
governor of Georgia will be in

D C. for a week or so, during w hich

he expects to call on President

Truman, visit the State Depart-
ment and chat with politicos.

Rubin will remain here for several

I

days.

remittance of foreign earnings,
will spread their filmmaking activ-
ities across the globe during Ihe
next year to an extent never before
equalled. At least 40 films are
.scheduled for lensing outside the
U. S.. with the Big 5 alone con-
tributing 29 of these.

Emphasis on production abroad
is based, of course, on the fact that
practically all .American companies
or indie producers now have. con-
siderable amounts of mone.\ frozen
in foreign countries. Putting this

coin into film work is one of the
few methods of recouping open to

the Yanks, since it provides work
for native crews. In addition, the
C. S producers have taken this

opportunity to shoot their films

against authentic backgrounds.
Fact that matiy film execs are now
abroad or plan trips within the next
f<‘w weeks indicates they might go

'

iTi for f»)reign production even

i

more heavily than now' anticipated.
1 Production overseas is being car-

1
l ied out in the fa< e of consistent
gripes from the Hollywood labor

I

unions and talent guilds. The\’
I claim Ihe foreign-made films cut
drastically into llieir take-home pay,
siiK’e it means Ihe majors will be
making less films in tliis country.
Tvventietli production veepee
Darryl F. Zanuck, in answer to

this, claimed every picture sched-
uled by his company abroad was
over and above tlie normal llolly-

wt)od output. >

Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica prez Eric Johnston attempted

tt'onlinued on page 20)

Plan to Hypo B.O. With 20 Big Pix;

Exhibs Like It Distribs May Balk

Flacks. \.\ Co to NI.KK
On .lurisdiction Keef

Hollywood. July 19.

Briefs bearing on Ihe jurisdic-

tional battle between the Screen
Publicists Guild and the lATSE
will be submitted July 27 and
sent to Washingt(»n for the Na-
tional Labor Relations Boaid to

determine wltether tltere will be

an industry-wide election or tme
limited to the majors SPG wants
the industry-wide vole to deter-
mine bargaining representation.

Hearings before local NLRB
wound up last week will) number
of independent producers called

to testify as to whether their busi-

ness is inter-state or intra-stale.

Hughei RKO

Post Insures

Production Line

See Freeman More

In on Par Distrib

EL AND SOPEG SIGN

A ONE-YEAR CONTRACT
hiking of a one-year contract be-

tween Eagle Lion and the Screen
Office & Professional Employees
GfUild covering office and profes-

sional workers employed at the

i-ompany’s New York exchange was
jointly announced Monday (18».

Agreement establishes a job clas-

sification .system, minimum sal-

aries. and recognition of the uition

as .sole bargaining agent.

Meanwhile. SOPEG and Ihe

Screen Publicists Guild are con-

tinuing their battle to secure re-

newal and improvements in con-

tracts w'itli eight other film com-
panies as well as National Screen

Service Pacts with these firms all

expired last Se|)tember. SPG last

week withdrew all former pro-

posals for an indu.stry contract in

Older to present new demands.

Hollywood. July 19.

Further indications are apparent
(hat y. Frank Freeman. Paramount
studio exec, will play a big role in

distribution matters when Par di-

vides into two on Jan. 1. Freeman.
It Is reliably reported, heads east
next week to participate in sales
meets set for the h.o. by Alfred W.
Schwalberg. Par’s distribution vee-
pee. Understood that Freeman has
been actively advising the sales

staff on matters of policy.

Attending the N. S’, confab will

be all division managers of the
company. Gordon Lightstone, head
of the Canadian sector, will also
show up. Policy for booking bal-

ance of Par’s releases for the year
w'ill be fixed.

Up for discussion also W’ill be
the question of how' to deal with
Par’s theatre partners once4he ties

have been broken.

Applettone to Singapore
Hollywood. July 19

I-eon Applestone, Metro’s newly
named Singapore manager, has
planed from the Coast to lake up
his new' h.q. Applestone was Ifim
manager in the Philippines for (he
past three years.
He is taking the post in British

Malaya vacated by Tom Farrell.

Meadow’s Indie Prod.
Noel Meadow, foreign film di.s-

Iribulor. plans to get his initial

indie production r(»lling in New
York by end September. Film

would be turned out independent

of Yog Film, di.^li•ib in which he’s

also interested

Vog (irm recently set an ,\meri-

disliil)ution deal with Eagle

toi its French impiul. "De-

(jf,*
’ and same outfit is nego-

tialin'4 with another major where-

h> •‘Mation" w(»uld t>e handled

llii oughoul ll<c L'. S.

can
Lion

FC Claims Inability To

OK Film Salesmen Terms
Despite heavy pressure from the

Colo.s.seum of Motion Picture Sales-

men of America. Film C’lassics is

not in a position at present to grant

the union's eontract demands in

view of the company's economic

condition. F(’’s attitude was re-

vealed this w'eek by its assistant

general sales manager. Jules K.
Chapman.
The union. It’s understood. Is

asking FC to ink an agreement
whose wage and working conditions

are exactly the same as the pact

signed by the majoi’s. Comj)any
has held two meelings with the

Colosseum In the past and expects

to resume talks in September when
it anticipates its financial po.sition

will he improved.
Colosseum was named exclusive

bargaining, agent for FC salesmen
following a National M.altot Rela-

tiotis Board election in winch the

union was selected in a 44-1 vote

.\ecording to union alloitu’,\ David

Beznor. the oigani/.at ion' lias ru--

gotiat(‘d agreements for s.ilcsiuen

with all majors wiUi Hie exception

ol FC.

Ned E. Dcpinel. RKt'l’s prez. r»*-

turiu‘d this week from a series of

Coast meetings enttiu.sed over Hie
assumption of direct production
supervision l)y Howard flUillics.-

company’s cunlrulling stockholder,
and tlie resultant lirighlening in

Ihe outfit’s prospects. Dcpinct iic-

i

lieves that RK(Vs uncertainties so
: far as tlie studio end is i-oncmiied
' have now etided.

I On llial .score, company topper
now declares that RKO has a full

year's production program lituMl

I

up under Hughes’ leadersliip. Not
only does tliis program consist of

a suiistanlial numlicr of pix from
l)igtimc indies sucli as Samuel
Goldwyn and Walt Disnc.v ,

Dcpinct
says, but also an ample nnniher of

pix slated to be turned out on tlu*

RKO lot during the coming 12

montlis.
4

Voluntary a.ssumption of respon-
sibility by Hughes and the result-

ing designation as studio cliief by
RKO’s board ha.s hoisted morale
of studio execs to a peak, accord-
ing to Depinet. (Depinet was ap-
parently referi’lng to upsetting ef-

fect of a rafirof rumors that a new
production chief would be brouglit

in from the outside to lake over
supervision of the lot.'

Since Hughes’ first love has al-

ways been filmmaking, regardless
of

‘

his $’20().0()0,()l)0 InleresI in

Hughes Tool Co.. Depinet believes

the tycoon’s enthusiasm will lead

to a steady turnout of strong bo.
entries. Moreover, most serious
threat facing the company In the

(Continued on page 20)

Sweeping plan for a national
. film festival proposed by Gael
Sullivan, executive director of

Tlieatre Owners of America, this

week has virtually won half Jh«
battle in exhibitor acceptance but
will have tough sledding to cop
Hie nod from distribs. That’s Hi*
immediate reaction of industryites

in Hie wake of Sullivan’s project
mailed to 600 key exhibs and exec*
Hi is week. TOAer has gotten th«
okay from a number of lop cin iiit

ops, but has yet to approach major
company execs.

Stre.ssing that he is acting as an
individual rather than a rep for
TOA’, Sullivan lias asked Hie in-

dustry to join in an Octoliei- festi-

val as a way of "exploitation on an
tieroic .scale.” To carry out hi*

dramatic six-point program. Sul-
livan is asking for a coordinating
committee consisting of Erie
lolmston, head of the Motion IMc-
lure Assn, of America: Ellis Arnall.
prez Society of Independent Mo-
tion Hicture Producers. Max Young-
stein. Pj\ramount ad-puh chief w ho
fieads Associated Motion Plelur*
.Advertisers; Abe Montague, Co-
lumbia distribution veepee; Wil-
liam E. Rodgers and .Andrew W.
Smith, Jr., ditto for Metro and
•2()tli-Fox; Ted Gamble, rOA hoard
chairman; Abram F'. Myers, board
cliairiiian of National Allied; and
Hot us Harvey, prez of Pacifie Coast
Conference of Independent Thea-
tre Owners.

I

Each of the Big Five, Sullivan

(Continued on page 2(1)

MULVEY BACK AFTER

QUICKIE TO BRITAIN
' James A. Mulvey. prez of Samuel
(loldwyti productions, planed hack
to New York early this week after

a sliort visit to Eiiglatid. Mulvey’s

4
hurried tri|) to Britain was aimed
at studying the frozen currency sit-

uation with an eye towards making
some disposition of Goldwyn’s ex-
tensive accumulation of Iced coin.

Goldw'vn topper also ehecked on
hookings and h.o. take of his unit’s

pix.

‘Metro Wanted Reagan

So We Created Post

For Him,’ Says Sales VP.
Charles M. Reagan, former Para-

mount distribution chief wlio lia*

tieen named to Metro’s .sales cab-
inet. has joined M-G “without any
specific duties," according to Wil-
liam F. Rodgers, Metro distriliution

veepee. Answering trade specula-
tion on what particular spot
Reagan w ill fill, Rodgers .said: “Th*
job was made for him because wa
wanted him so much. I can think
of no greater compliment to pay
to the man.”

F’ormer Paramounter will be ”*
general associate on our. executive
staff as Rodgers describes it. Indi-
cations are he will serve as
trouble-shooter witli a roving as-
signment.
"When I heard that C’harle*

Reagan’s services were available,
it didn’t take me long to speak to
liirii.’’ Rodgers said. " F'di- a little

while, he 'played a little hard-to-
get. I’m only sorry he didn’t come
to us many years ago.”
A vet of 29 years with Para-

mount, Reagan moved into Metro's
h o. Monday (18). After resigning
from Par some four months ago,
tie was reported active in seeking
lo take over a number of Para-
mount theatres. Understood the
deal covering the Hunter Perry
chain fell through over the diffi-

culties in securing outside Ananc-
ing.

DRESNER’S GREENLAND*^PIC
Filming of Hie Boston Green-

land expedition, whicti left Friday
'1.5' on a .seisiiiological ' and geo-
graphical survey of Grecoiland.
will be under Hie supervision of
Bertiie Dresner. Dre.sner, a former
Army combat camcMamaii. has had
previous expeiienee in the .Arctic-.

He also liad a band in Hic> New
Ncirk filming of Univeisal's "Naked
City " and Eagle Lion’s "Close Up.”

Joe Moskowitz Abroad

To Meet Zanuck, Skouras
Joseph H. Moskowitz. 20lh F'ox

veepee and eastern studio rep.
.sails for Europe July 28 aboard
the Queen Mary for an extended
husine.ss trip. He described the
junket as a periodic survey and
said he has not decided yet how
long he will be away
Moskowitz will stop off first in

England and then go to F’raiice

and Italy. He plans to huddle
with 20th production veepee Dar-
ryl K. Zanuck. who flew to Euroj>e
several weeks ago. and may also
see 20th prez Spyros P. Skouias.
I.alter has been abroad siiiee’ Hie
beginning of June and is nov\ ex-
pected back at Hie tiomeoftice

,
about the first week in .August.
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I

major sports. For tHe more cos
j

mopontan areas, It is okay J
supporting feature. althouKh over
long at 92 minutes in that classi*
fication.

Writer -producer John Tainlor
Foote has combined .some folk.sv
story materiai into a framework
for the racing career of Patch a

. beautifui stepper who came out ’of
I Indiana at the turn of the century
' to thrill race fans throughout the
;

country. The horse that portrays
Patch in the picture Is a beauty

' and does an able performance in
depicting the pacer that was so

I

fast he ran out of opponents and
I

had to finish his career racina
against his own records and time
On the human side of the tale is

a load of sentiment and obvious
tearjerking that, despite the bu-

I colic flavor, plays very well and
I

develops a good emotional Jouch
! Dennis O’Keef*' heads up the hu-man principals, portraying a suc-
cessful chemist who still loves*
horses and the farm where he was
raised, despite his socially-minded
wife. Ruth Warrick. Homespun
plot moves along an abvious course
under Joe Newman’s direction with
some gentl« humor, tear-spilling
and a few highly dramatic mo-
ments. such as a barn fire, as it
builds a romantic triangle between
O’Keefe, Miss Warrick and Gail
Russell, the daughter of Dan
Patch’s trainer.

Star trio delivers competently
and. in a smaller spot, so does
Charlotte Greenwood. Most sound-
ly played role is that of John Hovt
the trainer. Henry Hull. O’Keefe’s
father and the discoverer of Patch-
Arthur Hunnicutt, burlesouing a
hired hand role; and Clarence
Muse, a shiftless colored singing
philosopher, .are among the okay
contributions to the playing.
Muse handles the score’s two

tunes, "Mixed Team ” and "Can’t
Git You Then, Can’t Git You Now. ”

both of which are used to further
the plot. Producer credits are mul-
tiple. including W. R. Frank as ex-
ecutive producer, Foote as pro-
ducer. Edward Dein as associate,
and Lewis. J. Rachmil in charge of!
They all function ably and Gilbert
Warrenton’s lensing is excellent.

Brag.

of Ihe Mounti«>fi
Streen Guild rvlrasr of Carl K. HilU*.

mi*n production. TcatiircK RuskcI Huvdcn.
•IcnnUcr Holt. Directed bv Howard
Hietberton. Screenplay. Elizabeth Bur-
bridae from story by Leslie Schwabacher;
camera. Beniamin Kline .At New York
theatre. N. Y.. week of July 12. ‘AP Run-
ninje time, 41 .MINN.
Lucky I „
Johnny Russel Havden

Jennifer Holt
Gumdrop Terrv Krost
Hawkins Harrv Coidins
Maurice Charles Bedell

In "Trail of the Mounties" ex-
hibitors will find little of value
outside of padding out a double
bill. A "streamlined” film based
upon the mission of a Canadian
mountie, the picture runs le.ss than
45 minutes and generates scant in-
tcre.st in that allotted time.
As scripted by Elizabeth Bur-

bridge from Leslie Schwabacher’t
story, the plot unreels the prob-
lems of a red-coated constable, on
the hunt for the killer of a fellow
officer. Outlaws turn out to be
several^ fur thieyes led by the
mounty’s renegade twin brother.
Faced with arrest at the fadeout.
the latter gets a change of heart
and helps collar his confederates.

Yarn is listlessly played by the
small cast. Hayden is fair in a dual
role. Jennifer Holt makes with the
romantic intere.st and Terry Frost
tries hard as a bewhiskered comic.
Other players are .so-so under How-
ard Bretherton’s slow direction.
Benjamin Kline’s lensing is fair and
the production values are negli-
gible. This low-budgetcr appears
suitable only for a juvenile audi-
cnee. Ciilb.

Top R* the Morainic
(SONGS)

pMramuunt release of Kobert I.. W’cUh
Broduction. Stars Bing Ciutbv. .Ann
lyth, Barry Fitzgerald; features Hume
Cronyn. Eileen Crowe, John Mrintire. Di-
rected by David Miller. Six#*enplav. Ed-
mund Beloin and Richard Breen: camera,
Lionel Llndon; songs. Johnny Burke.
James Van lleusen; dances, Eddie Hrinz;
editor, Arthur Schmidt. Tradeshown N.V ..

July 14. '49, Running time. »H >I1.N*«.

Joe Mulqueen Bing Crosby
Conn McNauchton Ann Blvth
Officer McNaughton ... Barry Fitzgerald
Hughic Devine Hume Cronvn
Biddy O’Devlin Eileen Crowe
Inspector Fallon John Meinlire
Cormac Gillespie Tudor Owen
Pearse O'Neill Jimmy Hunt
Edwin Livesley Morgan Farley
E. L. Larkin John Eldredge
I.owdler John "Skins” Miller

Village Gos.xip John Costello
Clark O'R.van Dick Rvan
Boys Bernard Cauley. Paul

Connelly, John O'Brien
Caretaker Gus Taillon
Maid Mary Field

Tank.Forre
(COLOR) Miniature Reviews

Warner Bros, release of Jerry Wald
pioduction. Stars Gary Cooper; features:
Jane Wyatt. Wayne Morris, Walter Bren- I

nan. Written and directed by Delmer.j
Daves. Camera. Robert Burks and Wilfrid
M. Cline; editor. .Alan Crosland. Jr.: special
eiTecIs, Roy Davidson, Edwin DuPar;
score. Franz Waxman. Tradeshown in

.N. V., July 14. '49. Running time. IIK
MINS.
Jonathan L. Scott Gary ('ooper
Mary Morgan lane Wyatt
McKinney Wayne Morris
I'ete- Richard Walter Brennan
Barbara McKinne.v lulie London
Mcf'luakey Bru»-e Bennett
Reeves Jack Holt
Bent lev Stanley Ridges
Dixie Rankin lohn Ridgely
Jack Southern Richard Ruber
.Senator V'incent Art Baker

|

.Ames Moroni filsen

Pilot Kay Montgomery
Timm.v Harlan VVarde
Tom Cooper James Holden
Jerrv Morgan Rory Mallinson

^

•lennincs lohn Callaudet I

Winston Warren Douglas'

"Top
(Songsi

O’ the
.

Morning’*
(Par). Bing Crosby,

Ann Blylh. Barry Fitzgerald in

sot'k filmi/.ation for top b. o.

"Task Force’’ (Color) tWBi.
Gary Cooper helps launch the
first aircraft carrier; will need
strong .selling because of

theme’s daledness.
"Love Happy’’ (UA- Cowan)

VSongs*. Marx Bros, in rollick-

ing. exploitable comedy. But
sure needs the Marxes.
"Red Light’’ lUAi. Attempt

at combining metier and the
reiigio.so which mi.sses.

"Johnny Stool Pigeon’’ (U».

Action pic based upon nar-
smuggling; average

Bing Crosby, after two lush

Technicolorcd musicals, has been
handed a light, frothy and more
moderately budgeted picture by

Paramount to cavort in, which
should put him once more at the

top of that studio's breadwinning
list. With one of the most original

stor.v ideas to hit the screen in

some time, producer Robert L.

Welch has parlayed Crosby’s
unique talents, a fine cast and win-
some music into a charmful come-
dic excursion that will pay off as a

sock entry in all situations.

Playing his usual blithe role.

Crosby is cast as an investigator
for a Wall Street insurance house,
sent to Ireland to ferret out the
criminal who made off with the
Blarney Stone for some obviously
nefarious purpose. On that breezy
but novel idea, scripters Edmund
Beloin and Richard Breen have
woven a tale that’s full of blarney
itself but one that skips along at a

lively pace. Film, exuding a warm
cheeriness full of Irish humor,
never takes itself too seriously and
therein lies most of its charm.

Under David Miller’s light-

handed direction, Crosby and the
rest of the cast fall right into the
spirit of the story. Groaner, de-
spite his having to play to a gal

(Ann Blyth) who is .so obviously
younger, is socko. His easy way
with a quip, combined with his fine

crooning of some old Irish tunes
and a couple of new ones, is solid
showmanship. Miss Blyth is viva-
ciously pretty and appealing as the
colleen who makes his investigat-
ing duties worthwhile. Top honors

f

!o al.so to Barry Fitzgerald as the
ocal constable who, playing in his
own backyard with a role that’s

(
tailored for him, shows better than
he has since “Going My Way."

Story has a slight touch of fan-
ta.sy but that never gets in the way
of the plot or the fun-making.
Theft of the stone is the biggest
thing that’s ever happened in the
amall Irish village and Fitzgerald,
as the local constable, thinks he
has his big chance to make good.
With tourists clamoring for its dis-
covery, though, the district officers
send him back to his own office
until Crosby arrives and takes over.
Latter becomes enmeshed imme-
diately in the villagers’ supersti-
tions and old wives’ tales but
works out a ru.se with them that
finally nabs the criminal and re-
stores the stone to its- rightful
place in the castle wall.

Script is loaded with some rich
Gaelic* philosophy which may not
be authentic but sounds good com-
ing from the cast. Besides Fitz-
gerald, most of it,'. comes from
Hume Cronyn as the constable’s
slightly addled assistant. He too
shows fine thesping ability and the
other supporting pla.vers chime in.

Eileen Crowe, as the widowed old
lady who keeps the villagers’ super-
stitions at a high pitch with her
predictions, is excellent, and John
Meintire is sufl’icientl.v business-
like as the district officer. Nice bit
of thesping is also turned in by
moppet Jimmy Hunt who helps
Crosby capture the thief.
Johnny Burke and James Van

Heusen have cleffed two bright
new tunes for the film, both of
which, with Crosby to introduce
them, should get plenty of play.
"You’re in Love with Someone." a
ballad, has the edge, but the other.
"Top O’ the Morning.” has the lilt

that Crosby fans go for. Crooner
also gets a chance to dispense a
rouno of traditional Irish ait.'<.

ranging from "Irish Eyes” to the
lesser-known but more sprightly
variety. Dances, staged by Eddie
Prinz. are confined to some lo!k-
terping but they too add to the pic-
ture’s jaunty atmosphere.

.Since practically all the action
takes place in and around the vil-

lage, there was no need for expen-
sive sets and Welch has wisely
chosen backgrounds to fit the pic-
ture. Lionel Linden’s camera .su-

pervision is good, as is Arthur
Schmidt’s editing job. Stal.

Gratz Film (Vienna) working on
three new' pix: “Premium On
Death." directed by Curd Ju»*r-

gens; "A Shot Through the Win-
dow,” directed by Siegfried Brener,
and a musical. “Around the Woer-
ther Lajit*." by Fritz. Aniol.

Warners is seeking to rekindle

a wartime interest in a war-themed
story via "Task Force,” and it’s go-

ing to be touch-and-go. Starring
Gary Cooper. "Task Force” glori-

fies the birth and development of
the American airciafl carrier, up
to the part it played in the last

war It is a yarn that seems dated
for these times.

Producer Jerry Wald has assem-
bled a workman-like cast and a pro-
duction that hasn’t spared the
costs. The script and direction are
by Delmer Daves, which give the
pic respect and dignity.

This is a story about a handful
of naval air heroes who. in the
early "20s, seek to assert naval air

power but are stymied for years by
Washington politics and navy pro-
tocol. Eventuajly, through the air-

craft carrier, they’re able to whip
the rubber-stamp admirals by prov-
ing themselves in the Pacific dur-
ing World War 11. It is another
in the series of pictures glorifying
martyrdom for American military
democracy — but, unfortunately,
with a lesser interest.
"Task Force” is clirhed in its

story line, and the picture’s old-hat
quality only emphasizes that factor.

While basically the yarn of the car-

rier’s development, with stress on
the value of naval air power, it is

also punctuated with romance, per-
sonal sacrifice and the good old
navy hooray. The basic symbol of
the handful of navy heroes who
fought fo’r the carrier is repre-
sented by Gary Cooper. As a junior
air officer he is shown landing his

navy blooper on the perilous 6.5-

foot deck of a converted collier

called the Langley—the first car-

rier. Then follows his desk-flying,
after he had been too outspoken
for the carrier, followed, several
years later, with his transfer to

the Saratoga. When he continues
to press for navy air supremacy,
he incurs further disfavor and fails

to land a promotion to commander.
And that’s the way it goes—until

Pearl Harbor. The carriers’ prom-
inence in the Pacific tells the final

story.
C’ooper is forthright as the naval

hero, and Jane Wyatt is properly
sacrificing as his wife. Wayne Mor-
ris is getting to be « little too ma-
ture for these junior-officer things,
while Walter Brennan has had a

lot of practice at being irascible,

this time as a lieutenant com-
mander. Jack Holt is impressive in

an admiral.
Force” has been photo-
skillfully, in Technicolor,
aircraft carriers’ battles
Kamikazis are especially

cot ICS
grosser.
"The

• Songs)
drama based
great pacer.

Great Dan Patch’*
I U A I. Homespun

on career of the
Okay for nabes.

‘Trail of the Mounties’’
(SGt. Below-average dualer
running less than 45 minutes.

"Ringside” (SG). Okay ac-
tioner for supporting brackets.

together with nothing more for an
excuse than the mere presence of
the fun-provoking freres. Ordinar-
ily this might seem enough—as it

has in the past—but “Love Happy”
flounders badly, abetted by .some
poor supporting performances and
a trite script.

The story, such as it is, deals
with a chase for a priceless neck-
lace. Involved are a private eye
iGroucho Marx». a blonde Conti-
nental who would stop at nothing
to get the gems (Ilona Massey), a
mute klepto (Harpo Marx), plus
varied others, including a shoe-
string inusicomedy troupe whom
Harpo feeds from his daily excur-
sions to a nearby grocer. Inter-
woven are a couple of songs writ-
teh by producer Cowan’s wife.
Ann Ronell, and each — “Love
Happy” and "Willow Weep for
Me’’—.serves adequately for atmos-
pheric purposes.

The major portion of the film is

centered around Harpo Marx and
there are a number of his panto-
mimic scenes that are typically in
the Harpo idiom. And some of it

too obviously contrived but plenty
laugh-provoking.

Mi.ss Mas.sey—who sings nary a
note— is a foil for the brothers.
Others who are little more than
walk-ons are Vera - Ellen (who,
however, gives some indication of
her dancing ability), Paul Valen-
tine (unimpressive as the pro-
ducer), Marion Hutton (who sings
the pic’s tunes), Melville Cooper,
Leon Belasco and Eric Blore.

There is a Times Square chase
involving Harpo and (^roucho, in
which Harpo is pursued along
rooftops, through blinking electric-
light advertising signs, that gets
its share of laughs. It’s in situa-
tions like this that the Marx Bros,
can get away with almost anything.
But it’s about lime they got a little

more help from the scripters.

Kahn.

to Raft were. "Look in the Bible."
Playihg the part of a hard-bitten
truck owner. Raft refuses to go to
the police, insi.sting on making re-

j

venge his personal project. His
I chase of the murderer packs dra-
1 matic excitement.

1 Unfortunately, religlou.s theme
insistently obtrudes itself into the
proceedings. Raft is urged by his

priest; the police, and his. girl (Vir-

{

ginia Mayo) to forgive and let the
law take on the job. In the end.
he comes acro.ss the bible only to

find that his brother had under-
lined the ‘”rhou Shalt Not Kill”
pa.s.sage. Coincidentally, the mur-

j

derer is revealed, meeting a mirac-
i
ulous death via accidental electro-

I

cution. •

' Raft is his strong, grim self as
[the man of revenge on the lone-
i
wolf prowl. He plays’ this role

I

well enough but is wooden and re-

I

mote when the script calls on him
I to read a passage from the Testa-
I
ment and display remorse and con-

: version. That lack in thesping
robs the pic of its last chance to

,

redeem il.self.

Miss Mayo amply meet.s the
script’s light demands. As Raff’s

j

ifide and a later victim of the tnur-
I derer. Gene Lockhart’s perform-

j

ance is the best of the lot, Lock-

]

hart gets across the terror and
j

frustration of a victim wildly dodg-
ing his nemesis. Raymond Burr's
dark and menacing killer is an-'
other excellent performance.'
soundl.v done. All other roles are
well handled.
Del Ruth’s direction suffers from

the same mottling of the two
themes as the pic il.self. His mel- :

i

ler megging is taut and fast but
rnuffs on the religious. Produc-
tion values show no stinting to
meet the yarn’s requirements.

Wtf.

•lolinnv 5iilool PiKi-on
I'niverxiil releace of .Aaron Huxrnborif

production. Stars Howard Duff. Shellev
Winters. Dan Dur.vea. Directed by Wii- !

liam Castle. Sz'rcenplay. Robert L. Rich-
|

ards. from story bv Henry Jordan; cam- '

era. Maury Gertsman: editor. Ted J. Kent:
music. MiRon SM-hwaizwald. Tradeshown
N. Y.. July 11 . '49. Runnina time. 7ft .Ml.NN.
Geoi-Re M^on Howard Duff
Terry ^ Shelley Winters
Johnny Evans Dan Durvea
Joey H.vatt .Anthony Curtis i

Avery .I„hn Mrintire '

Sam Harrison Gar Moore
;

Leif Erikson
McCandles Barrv Kellev

,

1

Charlie HiiRh Reillv

,

Benson Wally Maher i

a bit, as
"Task

graphed
and the
with the
eye-filling,

does seem
ago.

The Kamikazis’.’ Yes. it

like such a long time
Kohn.

I..»ve Hnppy
(SONGS)

United Artists release of Le.ster Cowan
(Mary Pickfurd) production. Stars Marx
Bros.. Ilona Massey, Vera Ellen. Mariwn
Hutton: features Ra.vmond Bitrr. Melville
Cooper, Leon Belasco. Paul Valentine.
Eric Blore, Bruce Gordon. Directed by
David Miller Screenplay, Frank Tasliliii
and Mae Benoff, based on stor.v bv llaipo
•Marx; songs. Ann Ronell: camera. W'il
liam C. Mellor; dances. Billy Daniel: edi-
tors, Basil Wrangell and Al Jo.seph: spe-
cial elTects. Howard A. Anderson. Trade-
shown in N. V.,
time. 91 MINS.
Sam (irunion
Him.^elf
Faustino the (Real
M;<danie Egilichi
Maggie
Buiinv
/.oto Bros Kayhinnd Burr
Thrix ktiiorlon
Mr. I.xons
Mike .lohn.son
Grunion’s. .Asst

lli^cl l.lKhl
United Artists release of Rov Del Ruth

produc t ion, directed by Del Ruth. Stars
George Raft, Virginia Mayo: features Gene
Lockhart, Barton MacLane. Raymond Burr.
Screenplay, George Callahan; camera.
Bert Glennon: editor. Richard Heermance;
music. Dimitri Tiomkin. Previewed N. Y.,
July 1.1. ‘AH. Running time. kX .MINS.
John Torno George Raft
Carla North Virginia Mayo
Nick Cherney Raymond Burr
Warni Hazard Gene I.ockhart
Strecker Barton MacLane
R.v«n Bill Phillips
Jes.s Torno Arthur Franz
Rn‘’l‘.v Henry Morgan
Habln • Phillip Pine
’Tf(tia Movita Castenada
Father Redmond .Arthur Shields
Bellhop PhuI Frees
Ben Appleton F.dwin Max
Waitress Claire Carleton
Stoner Frank Orth
Mieuel Robert Espinosa
Pablo's Mother Soledad .liminez
Truck Driver Ed Gargan

July 15. '49. Running

Groucho Marx
. . Harpo Marx

Chico Marx
. Ilona Massey

Vera Ellen
Maiion Mutton
Bruce Gordon

Eric Blore

It is unfortunate that one of the
infrequent appearances of the
Marx Bros could not have been ac-
companied by a more worthy com-
edy than Lester Gowan’s produc-
tion of "Love Happy” Hut it is a
film that has wide pos.si hi lilies for
exploitation. This, along with the
.still-potential draw of the Marxes,
will he the pic’s main boxoffice
lure.

To state that the Marxes are still
a very funny trio is cliche Grom ho
and Harpo still smash home with
their ridiculous, belly-laugh humor
In this story that, with a casual
telling, might indicate here is one
right up the alley for the M.-uxt"-.
But the cotnponent.s have been put

.^ttempted parlay of the melo-
dramatic and the religiose in Roy
Del Ruth’s "Red Light” misfires
because of maudlin treatment and
an unconvincing plot structure.
This George Raft starter hides the
germ of a fresh idea which the
film it.self converts into hard-to-
belleve and too-often slack stuff.

M.iviii z-
Extra-curricular drag of the pic’s

Leon BeJnsio a)tl<’<l, by Raffs name will find
Pkui v»t(>niine tough gt)ing to overcome poor

word-of-mouth.
There is little jelling of the

film’s tandem pull. Meller aspects
are siispensefiil and attention-hold-
ing but no wise strong enough to
overcome a tedious and trite treat-
ment of the religious theme. Plati-
tiide.s are mouthed; bibles read-
and attempts made to reform a
hard guy. They only add ho-hum
and embarrassment to the story
Background music, wilh its ban'ai
.stressing of "Avc Maria.’’ when the
.sermttnizing is on. defeats where it

intends to help.
In Raffs frenzied hunt for a

missing hotel bible lies the pic's
strongest pull. Te.stament pur-
portedly holds the key to the iden-
tity of the murderer of Raffs
brother, a priest who.se la.st words

Built around Federal agent’.

s

efforts to smash a nareoties ring.
“Johnny Stool Pigeon’’ is a brisk
rneller that w'ill satisfy the action
situations. Picture is .somewhat
similar to other films deaj^ng
with Government law enforcement
branches, but the resemblance
is largel.v offset by a novel story
treatment.

Hot on the trail of a dope smug-
gling syndicate, agent Howard Duff
secures convict Dan Duryea’s re-
lease from jail in return for the
latter’s aid in leading him to the
higher-up.s’ lair. Scent leads to
Vancouver then to an Arizona dude
ranee. Duo receives help from an
unexpected quarter when Shelley
Winters moll of smuggler Barry
Kelley, falls for Duff.
Gangster Anthony Curtis gets

wise to Duff’s identity, but in a
pre-climax scene Duryea saves the
agent’s life by drilling the crook

I In the nick of time. Tipped off
, by Miss Winters. Federal authori-
. ties swoop in to round up (he ring
! in a spirited finale,
1 Duff is credible as the under-
cover Govt. nian. Part likely was
a snap for him inasmuch as he pre-
viously handled a similar stint in
Universal’s current release. "Illegal
Entry.” Miss Winters portrays the
moll with an air of realism, while
Duryea is effective as the con who
turned informer. Curtis. Kelley
and .lohn Meintire top a good sirp-
porting cast.-

Aaron Rosenberg has mmrnted
the entry with ample prodirction
values in keeping with the natirre
of the yarn. William (’ dlc’s di-
rection gives the footage a speedy
pace, (’amerawork of Maitry Gerts-
man is praiseworthy. Other tedi-
nical credits measure up. Gilh.

Th4* ilnn P»l«*h
(SONGS)

,,
Hollywood. Jitlv 15

iTnited Arrixt* irtrasr of \V. k Frank
produition. piottiiicd b.v John Tainlor
Foote, from .xi-reenplay by Foote. .St.ir*

B'(*»«')l. Hiilh War
'.I''..'

\'’arlotle (;reenwood: leatures Menrv
Hiiir. .ronn Hirvt. Arttiur Munnliult. Clar-
en«e Muae. Direrted bv Joe Newman

Warrenton; editor. FiedW. Berger: songs. Foote. Alex t.ax/lo.
Martin Rroones. f’reviewett July 12, '40
Running time. 92 MIN.s.
David Palmer Dennis O Keefe

Rutli Treadwell Ruth Warriek
Aunt Nedd.v

, Charlotte C.reenwood
Dan Pa mer Henry Hull

' J(*hn Hoyt
Aithnr Hunniciilt

Clarem-e Muse
Hud Kansome liai ry l.auter

Hollywood. Jiil.v 1.5

Srreen Guild release of Ron Ormon
(Lippetii produelion. Features Don Barr.'

Tom Brown, Shelia Ryan. Diierted b
Frank McDonald. Original si'ieenplaj
Daniel B. Ullman; adaptation and add»
dialog. Ron Ormond: ••ainera. Ernei
Miller; editor. Hugh Winn Pieview*
lulv 14. '49. Running time. «!( MISS,
Mike
Joe ‘

•lanef
Joy
Duke
Swinger
Ganc.ster
Oscar
Radio Announcer .

Professor Berger .

.

_Mama Berger . . .

’I’iger .lohnson
'Manager
Referee
Fi*'hl Announcer ..

Timid Man ...
Spi-nnd ....
Fighter

Don Bar
’I'oni Hrov
Sheila R.x

. . . Mnrgia Dei

.loev Adar
. . 'I oiiv Canzonr

Mark PI"

Joseph Crehi
I, vie Talb

William Edmun
Fdit Angc
John Cas<

Maii> Hr".''

Frankie
. . Dan To'

I h<'*tei Clu
.limniie Marl

.Ned Roher

"The Great Dan Patch" is a pic-
ture that will please lovers of har-
ne.ss racing and proud horseflesh.
Based on the career tif Dan Patch,
to mort .util! the greatest pacer that
ever lived, feature will fare best
in the rural belts where county
fairs and harness racing are the

"Ringside” is a pri/efighi melo-
flrama that will serve very well a?

Hie M'pnorfing feati'te on i<ction

hill.s. Although qiiicKI'' ; lul cheap-
Iv made, its producHon lahies

stand lip. the pace is fast and Ihr

story consistent enough to sustain

Int^resi.

Action Is emphasized by gener-

ous use of ring footage, some of

(Continued on page 20;
' )
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MORE FIX VIA LESS SHOOTING
Par’s Detective Story’ Deal Keys

Return to Coast’s B’way Legit Buys
After viewing even the strong-^

est Broadway legiters with a jaun-|

diced eye for some months because
{

of “prohibitive” demands on pic-j

turiz.ation rights, major companies

are splurging with new interest in

the smash shows. Dam was broken
this week when Paramount’s Henry

|

Ginsberg, company’s production

!

head, closed with Sidney Kingsley !

for film rights to “Detective Story.”

Reportedly, price tag is $300,000
plus 17% on the pic’s net.

|

One of the big driving factors in

Hollywood’s renewed interest in

expensive Broadway properties is

,

the growing conviction that big
[

pictures spell the real answer to

b.o. blues. Sentiment to that effect
!

Itas been recently voiced by top

industry spokesmen.

Idea growing more popular
among industryites is to keep the
general level of production co.sts

at^the new postwar low established

last year, but loosen the purse-

strings on one or two showcase or

lead pix. It is thought that only
the big, spectacular films can pave
the way towards bringing to the
flickeiios new patrons and a gen-
eral increased audience.

“Kate” and “Streetcar” .

Another factor in the revived in-

terest Is the terrific Los Angeles
reception accorded both “Kiss Me.
Kate,” the Cole Porter musical, and
Tennessee Williams’ “A Streetcar
Named Desire.” Public enthusiasm
for the, two shows in Hollywood’s
own backdoor is sparking renewed
bidding for the film rights. It is

now thought likely that both ve-
hicles wilf be bought shortly.

Interest in “Kate” was originally

(Continued on page 21)

Par’s ‘Manhattan’ Buy
Paramount has bought pic rights

to “Nightmare in Manhattan,”
novel by Thomas Walsh now being
serialized in the Saturday Evening
Post. Price is undisclosed.

Par plans to use semi-documen-
tary technique in screening the
yarn. Most of the melodrama’s ac-

tion takes place in New .York’s
Grand Central Station.

FILMS Wo CUT H’wood Swings to Exploitation Pix

In Bid for New Patrons; Half of New

At Last-Small

And EL Set Deal

Majors Now Reissuing

Shorts as More to Keep

Prod. Orerhead Down|
Major film distributors, having

discovered a gold mine via reissue
of old pictures, are now looking
for similar gold dust In the shorts
field. Lineup of one and two-reel-
ers for the 1949-50 season discloses
48 scheduled for reissue among ap-

'

proximately 326 set for distribu-
tion by the majors. Overall total,

becau.se of the oldies, will run
about the same as la.st year, even
though several series of shorts
have been dropped.

|

Majors, w'hile emphasizing that
the miniatures they have selected
to revive still have plenty of life

left in them, claim recourse to re-;

issues is the only way they can
keep their total output of shorts
up to exhibitors’ needs. Produc-
tion co.sts on shorts, they point out.

have mounted along with those of
feature films. But, while exhibs
have kicked in with higher film
rentals for features, they have con-
sistently refu.sed to do so for
shorts. Without reissues, conse-
quently.. they would be forced to

trjtu the number of shoi“.s releases.
PKO, which tops the release ros-

ter with 89. a hefty boost over last

year, has 14 reissues scheduled.
These include six Walt Disney
Technicolor cartoons, four two-
reelers starring Bobby Clark and
four tw'o-reelers starring the
late Kdgar Kennedy, RKO old-
ies will be topped, though h\
Warners, which has 20 in the
works. These include 13 “Blue
Ribbon Cartoons,” four two-reel
featurettcs and three in the Tech-
nicolor Special series.
Paramount plans to reissue three

cartoons, along with three other
one reelers. 'These partially com-
pensate for the three series of
shorts produced by Jerry ^ Fair-
banks dropped by Par this year, in-
cluding "Speaking of Animals."
"Popular Science” and “Unusual
Occupations.” Metro has four car-
toon reis.sues scheduled, which it

will relea.se under the title of
Cold Medal Reprints.” Four car-

toons are also slated for reissue by
2()th-Fox.

In addition to RKO’s 89. War-
nets will have a total of 87, Par
I'ave about 52, 20th will have 57
and Metro W'ill have 46.

Long talks between Edward
Small and emissaries of Robert R.

Young over the projected entry of

the indie producer into the affairs

of Eagle I.ion have finally ended
in ag.’eement. Small is definitely

coming into El., as overseer of pro-
j

duel ion and distribution but the
hunt is still on for additional
finan''ing to keep the company roll-

ing. Discussions, it is understo.od.
.solved the riddle of Small’s inter-

1

est in the outfit but leaves open
the big question of where the;
looked-for b.r. will come from.

j

Attorneys for both sides are cur-

rently drafting required papers be-

fore Small takes over. It is reliably '

reported that Small will not be
given the right to buy stock own-
ership from Pathe Industries, EL’s
parent company which Young con-
trols. Rather, the indie producer
will be a partner with Pathe in the
.sense of sharing profits. Young has
therefore won out on his main ob-

jective to retain control.

The hunt for outside coin be-

comes even more intense because
the deal, as originally conceived,
would have handed Small an op-
tion ^'or purchase on his immediate
investment of considerable funds
in the company. Jt is understood
that his contribution to EL will

now be confined to a number of

films and story properties but very
little if any cash.

EL is curretdly operating in the

,
black but needs an estimated
$3.0()0.00() or so to pay off old

debts accumulated becau.se of the

poor showing of its first season and

I

to finance ambitious production

j

plans in the future. If the company
meets the brushoff from outside

financiers it is likely that Young
or Serge Semeoenko. exec veepee

j

of the First National Bank of Bos-

ton. will dig into their own jeans.

Bosloti bank, however, is already

holditig nnllions in notes from EL
(Continued on page 16)

PROD. SKPDS
By MIKE CONNOLLY

Hollywood. July 19.

It’s beginning to look like old
times. There are 43 pictures shoot-

'

ing this week, compared with 34 at
^

the .same time a year ago. Latter
figure was a 10-yeai low for Holly-

^

wood—14 le.ss than the previous
year’s 48 and a .somewhat terrify-

ing 26 fewer than the 60 rolling in

1946.
j

Encouraging upward swing in

production graph has been accom-
panied by careful planning by

,

every studio in Hollywood, result-

ing in a remarkable over-all drop
in shooting schedules of 25% this

year under 1946, when studios were
still riding the cre.st of wartime
splurging. During the “reconver-
sion period” lots have changed
their methods from the loose ones
of wartime, when mostly all prod-
uct could be counted on for respec-
table runs, to one in which every-
thing is ready before the cameras
grind. More pictures, tighther
schedules, but without sacrifice of

quality^—that’s the watchword.

Employment Up
Need for more pictures has

meant increased employment,
tightening up of all scripts and no
more shooting off the cuff. More
work extends from top producers,
directors and stars down the line,

although upped salaries aren’t nec-

essarily part of the new order of

things.

As a sample of this. 22 Metro
stars who last year were toplined

in 28 pictures this year will have
65 film stints under their belts. The

j
133% increase underscores that

overhead on each picture is held

I

down by virtue of the fact that

studio hasn’t had to chalk up sev-

eral months of pay received by
players waiting for assignments
against the properties before pro-

duction starts.

Van John.son Is one of the prime
examples of thesps bouncing from
one picture to the next under the

new format at Melio. Last

he made two—“C’ommand

Films Seen as Real Bally Product

‘Joe Young’ BallyPays Off

Circus bally on “Mighty Joe
Young” is paying off in principal

keys where RKO picture was
launched in seven-state area dur-

ing the past week. Film, which is

another King-Kong meller, is head-
ing for smash weeks in Bo.ston,

Buffalo, Providence, Syracuse.
Lowell and Roche.ster.

The New England-upper N, Y.

state area preem for “Young” was
preceded by intensive ad and ex-

ploitation effort that included
newspaper ads, po.sters, r.idio and
television.

N.Y. Lab Workers

Talk 100% Strike i

Special meeting of the executive

board of Local No. 702 of the Mo-
tion Picture Laboratory Techni-
cians is scheduled to convene in

New York this afternoon (Wed.) to

map strategy for a strike which
some 1,543 union members sanc-

tioned unanimously at a mass con-

clave held Saturday (17t at the

j

Manhattan Center. N. Y. Walkout,
[which Is described as “imminent”
by the local’s head, John J. Franca-
villa, would affect about 1.800 lab

workers for 18 film firms,

j

Strike threat came in the wake
of a collapse of negotiations for a

new contract between the union
and the employers. Previous two-

year agreement expired June 19

and talks for a new ticket had been
In progre.s.s for more than two
months before the deadlock was
reached. If authorized the stop-

page would halt the processing of
year

, fjjj. features, newsreels and
Deci- television.

Hollywood, July 19.

Hollywood producers are con-
centrating upon exploitation pic-

ture.s to a degree seldom reached
in the past. Practically half of all

upcoming production will be de-

voted to films of this order, in bid

for new audiences and to main-

j

tain business already at hand.

I

Backlog also cleaves heftily to this

type of film.

! Will) studios realizing more and
more the value of features which
can be exploited for values not
otherwise possible, majority of

' lots now aie trying to line up as

many exploitable subjects as pos-
sible. Producei’s always have rec-

' ognized the worth of such pi’oduct,

;

l)ut with a sagging boxoffice new
means n))ist be employed to lure

i pat i ons into theatres.

' Fourteen such exploitation films
' curi ently are before camera.s.

oining up within next couple of
months aie easily 25 to 30. Just
ompleted ai'e a dozen.

WB First With Jet

Wainers is first with a jet plane
story, tagged “Chain Lightning,”
now shooting. Pair of women
prison films aie being made by
same studio and Universal-Inter-
national. “The Cage” and “The
Story of Molly X,” respectively.
Mickey Rooney, with Sam Stiefel,

is doing “The Big Wheel.” story of
auto lacing tied in with Indian-
apolis racetrack.

Republic’s piesent “Pardon My
1

Toehold” is piece about wrestling,
with Gorgeous George starred.
Same lot al.so is doing “Sands of
Iwo .M)na.” a Marine Corps story.

(Continued on page 2()»

sion” and “The Bride Goes Wild.” emplo.vers
His 1949 schedule consists of five— i Krancavilla. have
“In the Good Old Summertinie,”

(Continued on page 16»

according to

‘flatly refused”

More Solons Out For

Lower U. S. Admish Tax
Washington. .July 19.

Efforts to repeal the wartime ex-

<-ise iHxe,-. continued In Congi’ess

Iasi we«*k with prospects that even

nmre bills will be intioduced to

eliminate oi leduee the govern-

ment lake on I heat re admi.ssions.

There are already over 50 hills in

lire hopper
Rep .Xnlhony F Tauriello 'D-

N Y • lold (lie ilouse he intends to

inlroditce a rtreastrr’e' which will cut

the admissions tax<*s Irom 20'} ttr

I()'7. Re|) Carl 'I' Cirrtis tR-Nebr.'.

in urging repeal of the imposts,

said the (ax on Iheafr'e tickets is a

liard>hi|) on lire average American.

Movies are the amrrsement for

the rank and file of Americans.”

he said The hulk of our citizens

canm*l go to swank night spot.s,

join exclusive r’t*cr'»*at inn club.s or

lake cosllv vacations Their amuse-

ment is the hometown movie.”

Rep Noah M .Mason (R-Ill.)

urged the House to support his

pr'ot>os'il which (‘alls for repealing

the excise t.axcs and plugging up

loophoh*'' m income taxes. Rep.

I. (foodwin (R-IVIa.ss.)

and KenncHi B Keating (R-N.\.)

w er*e olh(*r'> whrr came out against

1 the laxe.i.

MPSC VS. RKO OVER

‘STROMBOLF FILM TAG
In a battle with RK(J over

priority to the title “Stromboli.”

Motion Pictui’e Sales C’orp. has

filed protest with Eric .l6hnston.

prez of the Motion Pictuie .A.ssn.

of America, and has asked hirft to

serve personally as arbitrator “in

view of the Importance of the

case.”’ MPSC is taking “a very

definite stand in the matter .

” ac-

cording to C’harles Casa nave.

MPSC’ exec veepee. and contem-
plates using the title. He is pre-

pared, however, to acccjAl

arbitral io)i ruling. *

Disi)ute derives from the

(C'ontinued on page 16'

to grant the union’s demands which
ir)clude a 32-liour week instead of

the existing 40 houi's. creation of a

welfare fund, more holidays with

pay and other adjustments. Al-

though all avenues leading to a

settlement appear to be exhausted.
Federal conciliator J. R. Mandel-
baurn is. still conferring with both

sides in an effort to eflecl an
amicable adjustment.

an

fact

Small’s ‘Black Magic’ Pitch

Taking time off from his nego-

tiations for entry as prodirct ion

chief in Eagle Lion, proditcru- Ed
ward Small has set a $400.OhO ad-

exploitation l)udg«*t for’ his ' Black

Magic" which United Artists is

releasing. Bulk of the coin is linu’d

to shove the “Magic” cautpaign

along in a 3.>-da.\ per iod ptr'ccding

pic’s day-and-date preem in 400

cities. Aug. 19.

Small is taking on a special siaff

of 22 fieldmen, directed h> four-

regional heads, to stir- up Irally in

50 major keys. Amortg the rati ot

stunts. U.A has set a 30-<ttv lour

of the closest livirrg dcscctulaul of

Alexander Dumas; 10()-cit> tour of

[20 hynotists. each billed as ‘Cagli-

o.stro;’’ and two traveling caravans,

featuring a man and woman
“buried alive.”

Big magazine campaign is being

handled by the Monroe Greenihal

ad agency. TV trailers will he irr-

serted on most of the 72 television

stations plus regular radio networ k

t
plugs.

More Confabs on What

Constitutes Brit. Coin

Firrther definition of what con-

st if irtcs British film revenues will

he taken up at the rireeting of the

Motion Picture ExiJort Assn, execu-
tive committee tomorrow iThurs.)

nroinirig at the .Johnston office.

MPF^\ toppers are anxious to de
termipe what constitutes "B" pool

r ('Venue because of the special

deals made by Eagle Lion. David ().

.Sel/nick and Samuel Goldwyu
whereby there was considerable
sw'apping of revenue. This “B”
pool is the rrroney realt/.ed from
Fbiti.sh pictures distriinrted in the

L’. S. v\hich is added lo Hie $17,-

1)00.000 annually taken out of Gr’cat

Britain.

Eollowirrg this confab, the Ml*.\.\

exhibitor community lelations com-
mittee will receive a I'eport on tire

e\ploralor> confairs alr*ead\ held
witlr exhib gi’ouirs (’ornmitiee also

will discuss tire possibility of hold-

ing an industry-wide session.

^Bovary’ Into State
‘Madame Bovary,” originally

slated for the Mu.sic Hall. N. Y.

goes into Loew’s State. N. Y.. next.

Metio worked out the (leal whereby
it could place "Bovary” In the State
and give the Hall “Forsyte Saga”
The Hall i.s putting in Metro's

In Good Old Sumrneiiime” next
furt opening date i$ not set It will

Inllow with “Saga” and ’Undef
tapiitoin,’ from Wainet Biux.

National, Louisville,

Anti-Trust Dismissal

Affirmed by Appeals CL
Lower court’s dismi.ssal of a

$2. too.000 triple damage, anti-
trust action filed by 5th & Walnut,
Inc. and All>erl J. Hoffman, op-
erator and owner respectively of
the National theatre. Louisville,
against the majors was unanimous-
ly affirmed yesterday (Tues.* by the
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals. De-
fendants ai'e Loew’s. Marcus l.oew
Booking Agency. RKO. Paramount,
2()th - Fox Warners, Columbia,
Untied Artists and United Artists
'riieati'es Circuit.

In a 14-page opinion written by
.Justice Charles E. Clark with .Jus-

tices Augustus N. Hand and Harry
B. CJiase concurring, the ciieuit
court disallowed two grounds upon
which the plaintiffs pinned hopes
for a successful appeal. These
points contended that trial Judge
Vincent I,. Leihell erred by re-
fitsing certain disputed requests to
chaige and in addition the plain-
tiffs’ attorneys argued that certain
adjudication in the U. S. vs. Par.i-
moiint ease, which is allegedly ad-
missible under the Clayton .Act,

was exciud(‘d by the lower couit.

Circuit court upheld the ruling
of .Justice I.eilx'll on tfie plaintiffs’

second' ground and agreed that the
"evidence was not admissible”
since the Gov(‘inmenfs anti-trust
case against majors had not y-'t

I’eaeJied a final judgment Three
jurists also held that the district

judge was justified in rejecting the
|)laintiffs’ disputed request to
chaige. Summing up. .Justice

Clark in his opinion, said, "We
conclude that the trial was fair and
Itie result while not a necessary
one was nevertheless quite within
the evidence . . ”

Meanwhile. Monroe Stein. 5th Sc

Walnut's legalite, declared yester-
day ' lues. I that he will study tlie

decision before taking the case to
the Supreme Coiui Stein feels
that the Circuit Court's ruling at>-

plics only to this particular case
and sets no precedent for futuie
anti-trust acli(»ns within the in-

dusliy.
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HOUSE' HOLDS SAND STORMS

AT ROXY, NEW YORK!

AND IN PHILADELPHIA

HOUSE OF STRANGERS

CLOCKS UP HIGH GROSS
-miETY!

BOOMING IN BOBTONI

INTOM NG WEEK IN

DENVEII,$ALTLAKECITY,

SON FRANCISCO, PORT-

LAND, MINNEAPOLIS AS

THE GREAT 17 STATE

PREMIERE PAYS OFF!

And ’'FORBIDDEN STREET’* hits in Boston . , .There's gold
.

» A

in "Street”— Dig for it! "CANADIAN PACIFIC" keeps

roaring on while "The BEAUTIFUL BLONDE" becomes the

box-office sweetheart of-theatres large and small!

: »



J«ly

mmmm
MWIHttilllWWI

IT HAPPENS EVERY

EVERYTHING
HAS EVERYTHING

SPRING' KEEPS P

ING ITS A BOX-OmCE

CHAMPION AU OVER!
5th wonderful week, Portland, Oregon—

4 weeks, L. A., Seattle- 3 weeks, N. Y.-.

2 weeks, Chicago, New Haven, Atlanta

YOO’RE MV EVERYTHIN

WOWS PITTSBURGH I

ITS FIRST TEST OATE!
The Nation-Wide Publicity from

Big Hollywood Premiere is givini

one a solid send-off!

• p.NOneeB
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Weather,HAs Slow LA. Biz; ‘Beach’ Perks Op; ‘WWow’ Qean $18,

Lively $42,000, ‘Dumho’-'Amigos’ 20G,

‘Terror’ OK 30G, ‘Jane’ Modest 24G
Los Angeles. July 19. ^

Holdovers and hot weather are
keeping hrstrun pace on mild side

here currently. Best of new bills is

“Girl From Jones Beach,” which
Is shaping for pleasing summer
take of $42,000 in three theatres.

“Calamity Jane,” in four houses,
looks moderate $24,000, while
“Reign of Terror” is comparatively
better at around $30,000 in Hve
situations.

Reissue combo of “Dumbo”-
“Saludos Amigos” shapes okay
$20,000 in two spots. Oddly enough,
two longrun arty theatre bills are

on the upbeat this ses.sion. “Red
Shoes” is sighting $5..'>00 or better

in 29th stanza, while eighth frame
of “Quartet” is running ahead of

last week at possible $6,500. Other
holdovers are dropping.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hilis, Downtown, Hawaii.

Hollywood Music Halls iPrin-Cor)

(834; 902; 1,106; 512; .5.5-$!)—

“Africa Screams” <UA> <2d wk>.
About $20,000. Last week, good
$33,200.

Chinese, Loew’s State, Loyola,
Uptown (FWC) (2,048; 2,404; 1,248;

1,719; 60-$l)-i^“Sand” (201h) and
“One Last Fling” (WB) (2d wk).
Mild $22,000. Last week, $36,900.
Downtown, Hollywood. Wiltern

(WB) (1,757; 2,756; 2,344; 60-$l)—
“Girl Jones Beach” (WB). Plea.sing

$42,000. Last week, “Fountain-
head” (WB) (3d wk), $29,000.

Egyptian, Los Angeles, Wilshire
(FWC) (1,538; 2,097; 2,296; 60-$l)—
“Wizard of Oz” (M-G) (rei.ssue) (2d
wk). Off to' $18,000. Last week,

j

solid $38,700.
Orpheum (D’town) <2,210; 60-$I)—“Reign Terror” (EL) and “Sleep-

'

Ing Car Trieste” (EL). Okay $13.-

500 herf. with $30,000 for 5 day-

'

daters. Last week, “I.onesome

'

Pine” (Par) and “Geronimo” (Par)
j

(reissues) (8 days), good $14,600

!

here, with $27,500 in 5 spots. i

Pantages, Hillstreet (Pan-RKO)'
(2,812; 2,890; 50-$l) — “Dumbo"
(RKO) and “Saludos Amigos”
(RKO) (reis.sues). Okay $20,000.
Last week, “Big Steal” <RKO> and

(Col) (2d wk'.

Hollywood Para-
(3,398; 1,451; 60-
Jones” (Par) and

.A. only) <4th
Last week.

‘Air Hostess”
$23,400.
Los Angeles,

mounts (F&M)
$1 )
—“Sorrowful

“Shark God” (FO (L
wk). Near $18,000.
big $23 300.

United Artists. Rita (UA-FWO
(2,100; 1,370; 60-$l) — “Calamity
Jane, Sam Bass” (U) and “Miss-
issippi Rhythm” (Mono). Oke $16.-
000 here, with moderate $24,000
for 4 day-daters. Last week,
“House 92d St..” (20th) and “Gal
Sal” <20th) (reissues), sad $7,400
here, with only $11,900 for 4 situa-
tions.

Esquire (Rosener) <685; 85-$1.20)—“Canterbury Tale” (EL) and
“Woman in Hall” <EL'. Okay
$3,000. Last week. "Queen’s
Lover” (Indie) and “Blind Desire"
(Indie) (3d wk). $1,400.

Fine Arts (FWC) <679; $120-
$2.40)—“Red Shoes” (ElJ (29th
wk). About $5,500. Last week,
good $5,600.
Four Star (UA-WO 900; 74-$l'—"Edward. My Son” (M-G) (3d

wk). Nice $6,000. Last week.
$7,600.

Laurel (Rosener) (890; 85)

—

“Quartet” (EL) (8th wk». Climb-
ing to $6,400. Last week, great
$6 ,200 .

‘Jane’ Best New Entry

In Omaha, Tasty $11,000
Omaha, July 19.

“Calamity Jane and Sam Bass" is

doing surprisingly well at Or-
pheum. “Neptune’s Daughter” in

second week at Paramount is hold-
ing well. First time in years that

jBi picture has been held over at
the house. “Stratton Story" in
third week looms very big at State.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tri.statesi '3.()0(); 16-

65)—“Calamity Jane. Sam Bass”
(U) and “Homicide” 'WB'. Good
$11,000. Last week. “Sorrowful
Jones” (Par) and “Alaska F*a(rol"
(FC), wham $17,000.
Paramount (Tristates) (2 800; 16-

65)—“Neptune’s Daughter" iM-G'
(2d wk> fine $10,500. Last week,
smash $14,000.

State (Goldberg) <865; 16-65) —
“Stratton Story” (M-G) (3d wk) and
“Nanook of North” dndiei 'reissue)
(2d wk). Fine $4,500. Last week,
big $5,800. May hold another.

Brandeis (RKO) (865; 16-65' --
"Pride of Yankees” (RKO' and
“Tall in Saddle” (RKO) i reissues'.
Lively $6,500. Last week. Foun-
tainhead” (WB) and "Law Baibary
Coast” (Col), $8,200.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Groia
This Week $527,000
(Based on 18 theatres)

Last Year $835,000
( Based on 16 theatres )

‘Spring’ Sturdy

$12,001) in L’ville

Louisville, July 19.

A break in the heat will help
biz at downtown houses this week.
Results should be on the bright
side all around. 'Tt Happens
Every Spring” at the Rialto is

shaping for good returns while
"Girl From Jones Beach,” Mary
Anderson entry, is the bright spot.

, The National with “Girls A-Pop-
pin” revue onstage with pix,
shapes nice.

I Estimates for This Week
1

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,400;
45-65)—"Girl From Jones Beach”

I (WB). Perky $8,500. Last week.
I

“Fountainhead” (WB) (2d wk),
slow $3,000.

I
National (Standard) (2.400; 50-

85)—"Follow the Band” (Indie) and
"Mobtown” (FC) (reissues) with
“Girls A-Poppin” vaude revue on-
stage. Nice $8,000. Last week.
“Guest in House” (UA) and “Lady
of Burlesque” (UA) (reissues),
$3,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.000;
4.5-65)

—"Happens Every Spring” i

(20th) and “The Fan” (20th). Biz '

looking up and good $12,000 looms.
|

La.st week, “Adventure Baltimore”
i

(RKO) and “Judge Steps Out” i

(RKO), $10,000.
State (Loew’s) (3,000; 4.5-65)

—

“We Were Strangers” (Col) and
“Dark Past” (Col). Medium $10,-
000. Last week, “Neptune’s Daugh-

1 ter” (M-G), nice $17,000 on 10
days.

Strand (FA) (1,000; 45-65)—
I "Cover Up” (UA) and “Jigsaw ”

(UA), Moderate $5,000. La.st

I

week. “Manhandled” (Par) and
“Special Agent” (Par), $4,000.

I

I

Day Boosts ‘Ballroom’

Smash $32,000, Philly;

‘Din’-'Palrol’ Tall 13G
I

Philadelphia, July 19.
Summer biz continues as usual,

with weekend rush out of city

J

exacting a heavy toll at fir.struns.
!
Al.so there are too many holdovers.

I Hottest item is Dennis Day on
Earle stage with “Make Believe

i

Ballroom.” landing sock total.
•‘Gunga Din”-“Lost Patrol.” on re-

1.

s.sue. look fine at Aldine. Only
new pic, "Secret Garden.” at Ar-
cadia, is doing solid business.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; .50-99)—

“Gunga Din” (RKO) and "Lost Pa-
trol” (RKO) (reissues). Tall $13.-
000. La.st week, "Brother Jona-
than ” (EL). $8,500.

I
Arcadia (S&S) (600; .50-99)—“Se-

cret Garden” (M-G). Sock $7.0(K)
or near. I..ast week, “The Fan ”

(20th). $4,700.
' Boyd (WB) (2.360; .50-99)—“One
False Step ’’ (U) (2d wk). Hep $10.-
000 in 5 days after nice $17,000
opener.

Earle (WB) <2.700; 50-99)

—

"Make Believe Ballroom” (Col)
with Dennis Day onstage the big
noise here. Smash $32,000 or over.
La.st week. "Calamity Jane” (U) (2d
wk). nice $12,000.
Fox (20th) (2.250; .50-99)—“House

of Strangers” <20th) (2d wk). Nifty
$22,000 after great $30,000 tee-otf.
Goldman <T?oldman) (1.200; .50-

99)—"Neptune’s Daughter" (M-G)
'.5th wk). Down to $9,000. La.st
week, ta.st $12,500.

Karlton (Goldman) (1.000; .50-99)
—"Edward. My Son” (MrG) (.5th
wk). Molding on at $5,000. Last
week. $5,500.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.360; .50-99)

—

“Fountainhead’’ (WB) i3d wk). Fair
$14,000. Last week. $19,000.

Stanley (WB) (2.9.50; .50-99)

—

“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) (3d wk*.
Still clicking at $17,500. Last week,
big $22,000.

Stanton (WH) (1.47.5; 50-99*—
•'.lohnny Allegro” (Col) i2d wk).
La.sed to $8,000 after trim $15,000
opener.
Trans-Lux (TL) (500; $2 40-$l 20)—
‘ Retl Shoes” (30th wk'. Profit-

able $5,500. Last week, $5,800.

HOT INDPLS., $13,000
Indianapolis, July 19.

Film biz shows signs of staging
a moderate rally here currently,
picking up a couple of winning
grosses at firstruns this stanza.

“Africa Screams.” at Loew’s. is top
grosser, followed by “Beatiful
Blonde from Bashful Bend” at

Circle.

Estimaten for This Week
Circle (Gamble - Dolle) (2,800;

44-65) — “Blonde Bashful Bend”
(20tb) and “Forbidden Streets”

(20th). Passable $12,500 in 9 days.

Last week, "Fountainhead” (WB)
and “Racing Luck” (Col), oke

$ 11
,
000 .

Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65) —
“City Across River” (U) and
“Leave It To Henry” (Mono). Slow
$9,000. I.ast week. “Tulsa” (EL)
and “Sleeping Car to ’frieste” (EL),

$ 11
,
000 .

Loew’s (Loew’s) (2,450; 44-65)

—

“Africa Screams” (UA) and “Secret
Garden” (M-G). Dandy $13,000.
La.st week, “Neptune’s Daughter”
(M-G) (2(1 wk), oke $8,000.

Lyric (G-D) (1.600; 44-65)—“Not
Wanted” (FC) and "Amazon Quest”
(FC). Fair $5,000. Dr. Neff’s “Mad-
house of Mystery” got $1,800 in

two midnight performances Friday
and Saturday. Last week. “Ghost
of Frankenstein” (U) and “Son Of
Dracula” (U) (reissues), oke $6,000.

‘Beach’ Bright 16G, ‘Edward’ Hot 17G

‘Beach’ Smooth

$12,000, K.C. Ace
Kansas City, July 19.

Biz looks milder here this week
as product is only moderate.
’“Fighting O’Flynn” at Uptown-
Tower-Fairway is just topping
average at $14,000. “We Were
Strangers ” at Midland looks mild,

“Girl from Jones Beach” shapes
smooth at Paramount. Weather has
been cool most of the week.

Estimates for This Week
Kimo (Dickerson) (550; $1.20-

$2.40)—“Red Shoes” lEL) (13th
wk) sock $2,500. Last week, $2,600.

Midland (Loew’s) (3,.500; 45-65)

—

“We Were Strangers” (Col) and
“Ru.sty Saves Life” (Col). Mild
$14,000. Last week, “Neptune’s
Daughter ” (M-G) (2d wk), fine $14,-
000 .

Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-65)

—

“Girl from Jones Beach” (WB).
Smooth $12,000. Last week, “Sor-
rowful Jones” (Par) (3d wlU, big
$8,500.

Roxy iDurwood) (900; 45-65)

—

“Johnny Allegro” (Col) and "The
Lost Tribe” (Col). Nice $4,500.
Last week. “Manhandled” (Par)
and “Special Agent ” (Par), $3,700.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (2,100. 2,043, 700; 45-65)
—‘•Fighting O’Flynn” (U). Medium
$14,000. Last week, “Happens
Every Spring” (20th), big $19,000
in 8 days.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grosa
Thia Week „ 12,414,600

(Based on 24 cities. 167

theatres, chiefly nrsx runs, in-

cluding N. Y.).

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $2,791,400

(Based on 20 oud 190

theatres )

,

“Wizard’-Vaude

Solid 27a D.a
Washington. July 19.

Local hou.ses look for good busi-

ness this week, based on siirpris-

ingly» big openings despite bad
weather. “Wizard of Oz’’ with
stageshow, shapes fine at Capitol.

First full week of “Forbidden
Street” at Trans-Lux far exceeded
expectations and show may force
postponement of “Home of Brave,”
slated for late in month.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew’s) (2,434; 44-85)—

“Wizard of Oz” (M-G'. (reissue)

plus vaude. Solid $27,000. Last
week, “Massacre River” (Mono)
and Dennis Day troupe, big $34,000
and especially strong considering
two-day Illness of Day.

Keith’s (RKO) (1.939; 44-80) —
“Dumbo” (RKO) and “Saludos
Amigos” (RKO) (reissues). Rousing
$11,000. Last week, “Big Steal”
(RKO). (2d wk). good $8,500.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.163; 44-74)— “Fountainhead” (WB) (2d run).

Good $6,000. Last week. ‘‘Long
Voyage Home” (Indie) (feissue),
excellent $6,700 despite rainy
nights.

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370: 44-74) —
“House of Strangers” (20th). 8o-so
$13,000. Last week. “Neptune’s
Daughter” (M-G) (2d wk', slumped
to fair $14,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) (432; 50-85)—“The Fan” )20th). Satisfactory
$5,500. Last week, "Quartet" 'EL)
(10th wk), good $4,000.
Warner (WB) (2.164; 44-74) —

“Sorrowful Jone.s” (Par) (2d wk).
Excellent $15,000 after terrific $19,-
900 last week.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (654; 44-80) —

“Forbidden Street” (20th( (2d wk).
Surprisingly high $8,500 after
terrific first week $9.’700.

Rain Sloughs Pitt B.O.

But ‘Everything’ Fancy

15G; ‘Step’ Nice 12G‘
Pittsburgh, July 19. I

Rain over weekend here is being
blamed for dull busine.ss currently. '

Shea’s Fulton, closed down for
j

several weeks for extensive remod-

;

eling. reopened this week with i

“You’re My Everything” and is
bringing solid trade. Elsewhere
trade is very mild, with “G a From
Jones Beach” very disappointing at

!

the Stanley. “Big Steal” on move-

1

over at Warner is fairly good.
j

E.stimates for This Week '

Harris 'Harris) (2.200; 45-80)

—

“One Fal.se Step” (U). Nice $12-
000. La.st week, “Johnny Allegro”
(Col). $10,000.
Penn (Loew’s) (3.300; 4.5-80)

“Africa Screams” (UA) and "Sec-
ret Garden’ (M-G). Mild $12 000
or U-ss. Last week. “Neptune’s
Daughter’ 'M-G) (2d wk). solid
$ 13 . ()()().

Stanley (WR) <3.800; 4.5-80 (—
“(Jirl Jones Beach” (WBi. Crix
liked this but patrons didn’t. Verv
modest $16. ()()() looms. Last w'eck
"Big Steal” (RKO). $15, .500
Warner tWB) (2.000; 4.5-80)—

“Big Steal ’ 'RKO) 'mo l. Holding
up well at $6,000. Last week
Fountainhead” (WB) (mo) (2d

wk'. healthy $8,000.
Fulton (Shea) '1.700; 45-80'—

"You’re My Everything" (20th)
Despite rain opening day. looks
nice $ I.5.(100 or over. i.,asf week
house .slmtH-re«l a.s facelifting* was
being cumplucd.

*

Hope Mpis. Standout,

Great $20,000; ‘River’

Light 9G, ‘Bleach’ lOG
Minneapolis, July 19.

On the heels of the near-record
gross of $42,000 chalked up at Ra-
dio City la.st week by the Frankie
Carle -Mills Bros, with "Beau-
tiful Blonde,” Bob Hope’s "Sor-
rowful Jones.” is making another
successful bid for top straight

film honors there, keeping the
4,000-seat house in the big money.
While “Sorrowful” Is the pace-
maker and far out in front, two
other major newcomers, "City
Across the River” and “Girl from
Jones Beach.” also are getting
some play despite the recurrence of
extreme heat on the week-end. The
Aquatennial, annual local summer
mardi gras, gets going July 20.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1 600; 50-70)—

“Forbidden City ” (20th'. Moderate
$4,500. La.st week, “Sand” (20th)
(2d wk), $3,500.
Radio City 'Par) (4.000; 50-70'—

“Sorrowful Jones” (Par). Same
smash here as elsewhere. Bob
Hope, coming here for Aquatennial
next Saturday, now No. 1 boxoffice
in Minneapolis. Huge $20,000
or over. La.st week. "Reautiful
Blonde” (20th) and Frankie Carle-
Mills Bros, on stage '50-85), stu-
pendous $42,000 for .second biggest
week at house.
RKO-Orpheiim (RKO) '2 800; 50-

70)—“Girl Jones Beach" (WB).
Fair $10,000 or close, l.ast week,
"Lust for Gold" (CoD. $9,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1.600; .50-70)

—

"Cobra Woman ” )F(') and "While
Savage” 'KO 'r* issues'. Modest
$6,000. La.st WP' "Big Steal"
(RKO) (2d wk). o y $7,000

State 'Par' '2.3 ); .50- 7g)—"City
Across River’’ 'li Pii-turq praised
and liked but gnlv lepW *9,000

' Detroit, Julv 19
Cooler weather plus an influx nf

top pics and stage s^how has snapped
biz out of the heat-caused dm
drums. Dick Contino unit at ihl
Fox may lift “Crooked Wav*
to big session. “Edward, My Son ’•

is doing swell at the Adams, whll.
“Glrl Jones Beach” at United Ar
tlsts and "Window” at Palms both
are bright. “Fountainhead” is hold
ing up well In second week a*
Michigan.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Mich) (5.000; 70-95)

“Crooked Way” (UA) and DiS
Contino stage unit. Big $40 0(in
Last week, “Not Wanted ” (FC) ok#
$28,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4 000 -

70-95)—“Fountainhead” (WB) and
“One Last Fling” (WB) i2d wk)
Good $21,000. Last week, $26 000
Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95)-!l

“Window” (RKO) and “Roughshod”
(RKO). Bright $18,000. Last week
“Big Steel” (RKO) and “Jigus
Maggie in Court” (Mono) i2d wk)’
big $13,000.
United Artists (UD) ( 2.000

• 70-95)—“Girl Jones Beach” (WB) and
“Streets San Francisco’ (Rep)
Swell $16,000. Last week. "My Gal
Sal” (20th) and “House 92d Street”
(20th) (reissues), $11,000.
Madison (UD) (1,80(); 70-95)-,

“Not Wanted” (FC) (m.o ) and “Man
About House” (20th). Great $1.5-
000. Last week, “Sorrowful Jones”

I

(Par) and "C-Man” (FC) (m.o ). big

j

$15,000 for third week downtown.
I

Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 70-9,5)—
“Edward, My Son” (M-G) and "Sun
Up” (M-G). Hot $17,000. La.st
week. “Lady Gambles" (U) and
"Arctic Manhunt” (U), $7,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2.900; 70-

95)—"Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)
and “Lovable Cheat” (FC) (2d wk).
Good $14,000. Last week, $15,000.

Balto Cooler, B.O. Hot;

‘Number’ Fast $17,000
Baltimore, July 19.

Good weather break on v eekend
helped spark downtown figures
here this week with best results

being garnered by “Any Number
Can Play” at Loew’.s Century, and
“Girl From Jones Beach” at th«
Stanley. Some good activity was
reported also for continuation of
“Palace type” of vaude at combo
Hf^podrome in support of “Green
Promise.”

Estiimites for This Week
Century (Loew’s-UA) (3.000: 20-

60)
—"Any Number Play” (M-G).

Leading current parade with big

$17,000. Last week, “Neptune’s
Daughter” (M-G) (2d wk), held well
at $12,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240:

20-'70) — “Green Promi.se” (RKO)
plus Vaude. Leaning on stage lay-

out for nice $14,000. Last year,

“Special Agent” (Par) with An-
drews Sisters, fine $18,400.

Keith’s (Schanberger) (2.460; 20-

60)—"Sorrowful Jones” (Par' (4th

wk). Starts fourth round today
(Tues.) after nice third round at

$8,500.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-65)—

“Champion” (UA) (3d wk). Main-
taining okay pace at $.5..5()() after

good second $6,600 last session.

New (Mechanic) (1.800; 20-60)—*

“House of Strangers’’ (2()th' (24

wk). Holding well at $7,000 aftef

good getaway at $10,800.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 2.5-7.5)—

“Girl Jones Beach” (WB). Faiirly

nice $11,000. Last week. Fountain-

head” (WB) (2d wk). $9,300.

Town (Rappaport) (ll,.5()0; 35-65)—"Doolins of Oklahoma " (Col).

Good $9 500. Last week. “Stage-

coach” (RKO) and “Long Voyage

Home” (RKO) (reissues), $7,700.

‘Brave’ Brisk $11,000 In

Seattle; ‘Beach’ Big lOG

Seattle. July 19-

New pix are stepping up b)i

.somewhat this session.

weather helping. “Home of Brave

and “Girl Jones Beach” look tops,

both being big. “Stratton Story

is great on holdover.
Estimates for This Week

Coliseum (G-E) (1,877; .50-84)—

“Manhandled” (Par) and Special

Agent” (Par). Modest $7,001) L»«
week, "Green Promise” (RK(>'
“Judge Steps Out” (RKO*. S8 3()0.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) < 2 .349 ;
50-

84)—“'roo Late for Tea's” 'UA

and “Ringside” (SG). .Slow $fi.u00j

l.asl week “Neptune’s Daughter^

(M-G) and “Man About Hou.se

(20th' (3d wk), trim $6,300.

Liberty (Theatres, In<-

’

SO-841 — "Stratton Stoo
’

(2d wk). Great $10..5()() aflo

$15,000 last week, way o\ « ' liopes-

Music Box (H-E) (8.50. 50 84' --

“Sorrow'ful Jones” (Par) and 'il*

iContlnued on page 18>
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Chi News k Returo of Yande,

With ‘Ju^e,’Wow $35,000; ‘Champ’

Giant 32G, ‘WiM Weed* Tame 13G
Chicago, July 19. -f

Big news in Loop currently is

the return of vaudeville to the

Palace this week with eight acts

from N. Y. Palace. Under barrage

of publicity and promotion, box-

office is headed for sensational

$35,000. This combo with *‘Judge

Steps Out” looks terrific, best in

months at this house. Overshad-
owed in the press, but equally

strong is “Champion” at the Woods
headed for sock $32,000.

“Wild Weed” world preem plus
personal appearance of Lila Leeds
H only moderate $12,000. Other
new pix are action fare with the
best probably the setup of “Alias
Nick Beal” and “Crooked Way” at

Roosevelt neat $15,000. Reissues of
“Lonesome Pine” and “Geronimo"
at United Artists might hit okay
$13,000.
Second week of “Girl From

Jones Beach” at Chicago aided by
local disk jockeys and Evelyn
Knight and Vic Damone heading
stageshow is shooting for lush
$52,000. Second frame of “Any
Number Can Play” at State-Lake
is pert $15,000. “Happens Every
Spring” at Oriental should wind
third week with firm $36,000, aided
by p.a. by Frankie Laine.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 50-98)—

“Girl From Jones Beach” (WB) (2d
wk) with Evelyn Knight and Vic
Damone headlining stageshow (2d
wk). Heading for rousing $52,000.
Last week, $69,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-98)—

“Big Jack” (M-G) and “Red Stal-
lion Rockies” (EL). Okay $7.CK)0.

Last w’eek, “Red Menace” (Rep)
(2d wk). oke $4,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98)—

“Hou.se of Strangers” (20th) (2d
wk). Excellent $12,000. Last week,
$17,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-98)—“Happens Every Spring” (20th)
with Frankie Laine topping stage
bill (3d wk). Fine $36,000. Last
week, $49,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98)—
“Judge Steps Out” (RKO) plus
eight acts of vaude. Revival of
vaudeville here spells gigantic

$35,000. Last week, “Big Steal”
(RKO I (2d wk), $14,000.
Rialto (Indie) (1,700; 50-98)—

“Wild Weed” (Indie) with Lila
Leeds p.a. Moderate $12,000 looms
for world preem. Last week,
“Street Corner” (Indie) (2d wk>,
fine $11,800.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—
“Nick Beal” (Par) and “Crooked
Way” (UA). Trim $15,000. Last
week. “Jigsaw” (UA) and “Special
Agent” (Par) (2d week), $8,000.
Selwvn (Shubert) (1,000; $1.20-

(Continued on page 18)

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, l.e.,

without the 20% tax. DistriW
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-
come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax.

‘Stratton Socko

$22,500, Tops Prov.
Providence. July 19.

Fairly happy hereabouts with
“Stratton Story” at Loew’s State
heading for very nifty week.
Equally nice is RKO Albee’s
“Mighty Joe Young.” Majestic’s
“Girl From Jones Beach” also is

okay.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO) and
“Alimony” (RKO). Picking up very
nicely alter boff reviews and head-
ing for strong $17,500. Last week,
“Big Steal” (RKO) and “Search for
Danger” (FC» (2d wk). good $10,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,200; 44-65)—
“Forbidden Street” (20th) and
"Jiggs, Maggie in Court” (20th).
Neat $5,000. Last week, moveover
operation.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)

—

“Girl From Jones Beach” (WB) and
“Arson, Inc,” (SG). Very nice $15,-
000. Last week, “Sand” (20th) and
“Streets San Francisco” (Rep), so-
so $8,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)

—

“Stratton Story” (M-G). Single bill
soaring to nifty $22,500. Last
week, “Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G)
(2d wk». snappy $16,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-
65*—“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) (3d
wk>. Started Monday (18). Second
sesh was nice $9,000 after hitting
wow $17,500 in first.

Tountainhead* Oke 20G,
Denver; Hope $9,000, 3d

. .
Denver, July 19.

This is a generally pour week
here but “Fountainhead” is fairly
good in three spots. “Stratton
Story” is okay for second week at
Orpheuni but elsewhere trade is
way off.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Wolfberg* (1..500: 35-

74)—“Tulsa” (ELI (3d wk'. Thm
$4,500. Last week. $5,500.
Denham (CockrilK (1,750: 35-70)—“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) (3d wkh

Off to $9,000 this week for Bob
Hope coinedj. Last week, good
$13,000.
Denver (Fox) (2.525; 35-74)

—

“Fountainhead” (WB) and “Daugh-
ter of West” (FC), day-date with
Esquire, Webber. Good $15,000.
Last week. “House of Strangers”
(20th) and “Mutineers” (Col),
$14,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—
“Fountainhead” (WB) and "Daugh-
ter West” (FC), also Denver, Web-
ber. Fair $2,500 or less. Last week.
“House of Strangers” (20th) and
“Mutineers” (Col), $2,000.
Orpheuin (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)

—

“Stratton Story” (M-G) and “Sons
of Adventure” (Rep) (2d wk). Okay
$10,000. Last week, smash $20,000.
Paramount (Fo.x) (2,200; 3.5-74)

—

“Hills of Home” (M-G) and “Alaska
Patrol" (PC». Dim $7,500. Last
week, “Younger Bros.” (WB) and
“Manhattan Angel" (Col), $7,000.
Vogue (Wolfberg) (600; 60-74)

—

“Quartet” (ED (3d wk). Off to $1,-

700. Last week, fair $2,200.

Humidity WOts B way Albeit ‘Gatsby

Great $90,000 With Help of J. Dorsey;

‘Steal’ Big 18G, 2d; ‘Lining’ 142G, 4th
‘ Broadway firstrun business is

very spotty this week hut overall
decline for Street is coming mainly
from number of holdovers rather
than the weather. Two favorable
factors. Lions International con-
vention and rain last Sunday (17),

are about balanced by the return
of sweltering weather Monday and
Tuesday. How important cool,
rainy weather is currently was

;

tipped by the improved trade last

Sunday. Mo.st theatres reported

I

bigger business than the previous
day (Saturday), which is unusual.
Only two new hills besides the

j

usual weekly change at the Palace

j

were launched during the week.
Outstanding is “Great Gatsby”

j

with Jimmy Dor.sey hand, Peggy
Lee. others, onstage at Paramount.
First week wound up with very big
$90,000. “Calamity Jane” shapes
barely okay $17,000 at Criterion,
and probably won’t linger long.

Palace, with new vaude layout
and “Massacre River.” is holding

: near its recent profitable pace at

j

$23,000 or a hit better.
Music Hall, with “Silver Lining”

week hit big $90,000. comlM> of
.strong stageshow and film spelling
this figure despite heat. In ahead,
“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) w'ith

Louis Prima orch, others, onstage
(5th wk), reached solid $60,000 in
final seven days.
Park Avenue (U) (583; $1.20-

$2.40) — “Hamlet” (U» {43d wk).
Holding nicely at $7,000 after $7.-
500 for previous w’eek. House sell-

ing out Saturday nights again and
with additional reservations shows
signs of perking up despite heat.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5.945; 80-$2.40) — “Silver
Lining” (WB) with stageshowr
topped by Independence Day
Pageant (4th w’k). Holding ex-
tremely well at $142,000 after third
week hit $147,00)0. great and better
than first frame. Goes a fifth stan-
za. “Good Old Summertime’'
(M-G) due next.

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98)—“Iron
Crown” (Indie) (6th wk). Holding
very well at $7,500, and goes a sev-
enth. Last week, .solid $9,000.

Rivoli (UAT-Pnr) (2,092; 60-$1.25)
—“Take False Step” (U) (4th wk).

and Independence Day Pageant, Just struggling along at $5,000 or
still is going great guns with $142,- near after $6,000 for third week.

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-7^)— 000 in prospect for fourth stanza.
!

Stays through July 25 or 26, with
“Fountainhead” (WB) and “Daugh- '

ter of West” (FC), also Denver, Es-
quire. Fair $2,500. Last week,
"Younger Bros.” (WB) and “Man-
hattan Angel” (Col), $2,000.

‘Africa’ Torrid

in St. Loo

which spells a fifth week. “Lost I “Come to Stable” (20th) due to
Boundaries” is holding very well ;

have formal invitational preem
with $22,000 In third Astor w'eek. night of July 27 with regular run

“Big Steal” al.so is showing starting July 28.

plenty of stamina to get $18,000 on
j

Roxy (20th) (5.886 ; 60-$1.80)—
second round at Mayfair. Same is “House of Strangers” (20th) plus
true of “Great Sinner” with $23,-

1

Janet Blair and Blackburn Twins,
000 for third frame at State.

I
Herb Shriner, iceshow topping

Estimates for This Week ' stage bill (3d-final wk). Final ses-

Astor (City Inv.t (1,300; 60-$ 1.50) sion tapering to $60,000 after

—“Lost Boundaries" (FC* (3d wk).
,

$75,000 in second round, very nice
Holding in great shape at $22,000 profit. “You’re My Everything"
or over after nice $23,000 last: )20lh) with Rob Crosby, Sid Stone,
week

!

Johnny Mark, iceshow opens Fii-

Bljou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20- day (22).

St. Louis, July 19.

End of torrid spell here has re-
sulted in a brisk upbeat in trade at
firstruns. “Africa Screams” is on
the way to a lusty $19,000 at

Loew’s. “Sorrowful Jones,” a hold-
over at the Ambassador, still is a
hefty draw. “Silver Lining” is

shaping for smooth session at the
St. Louis.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&Mi (3,000; 50-75*—“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and

State (Loew’s) (3,4.50; 50-$1.50)—
“Great Sinner” (M-G* (4th wk>.
Third W'eek ended last night (Tues.)
held up near second week with
nice $23,000 after $25,000 for sec-
ond, below hopes.

Strand (WB) (2.7!>6: 70-$1.25)—

$2.40)—“Red Shoes” (ED (39th
wk). Still show'ing nice profit nt
about $7,500 after $8,500 last

round. Continues.
Capitol (Loew’s) (^.820; 80-$1.50)—“Any Number Play” (M-G) plus

Hal McIntyre orch, Bert Wheeler,
Hal LeRoy, others, on.stage (3d wk). ' “Fountainhead” (WB) (2d wk). Sans
Down to $49,000 after barely okay usual stageshow here, this is dowm
$65,000 for initial holdover week.

|
to around $21,000 in current frame

eft $26,000 opener, which
Criterion (Mo.ss* (1,700; 50-$1.75) was below hopes. Stays a thlrd.^

(Par. ano (Rugoff & Becker) (561;
\ okay at $17,000 but holding most of 70-$!.20) “Quartet” (ED (17thTemptation Harbor (Mono) (2d < second week. “Mighty Joe Young”

; wk) Still highly Drofltable at 18

-

wk). Still drawing at $15,000 after (RK0» likely will open July 27. In
' ^ profitable at $8.

socko $23,000 initial stanza.
| ahead, “Lu.st for Gold” (Col* (2d
wk), $11,000.
Globe (Brando (1..500; 50-$1.20)
Movie Crazy” (.MPSC* (reissue)

H.0.S SLOW UP FRISCO;

‘TERROR’ OKAY IIG week, “Neptune’s Daughter ” (M-G.)
j

(Sd-finafwk). flown to $9 000 after

Loew’s (Loew) (3,172; 50-75*

—

“Africa Screams” (UA) and “Jig
Saw" (UA). Lusty $19,000. Last

Reissues Toronto Cfick;

‘Din’-TalroF Wow^

San Francisco^ July 19.

Balmy weather and plethora of

holdovers are spelling slow trade

generally here this week, “Ma.ssa-

cre River” will get the biggest

coin of newcomers but “Reign of

Terror” is doing comparatively

better. “Red Shoes” enjoyed its

Dumbo " AmiUOS 57.500 stagedoor, and this means a

(2d wk), great $19,500.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75*-

“Mother Is Freshman” (20th) and
“Forbidden Street” (20th) (3d wk).
Fancy $10,000 following $11,000
second session.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-75)—
“Silver Lining” (WB* and “Adven-
ture in Baltimore” (RKO). Solid
$14,000. La.st week, “Fountain-
head” (WB( and “Man About
House” (20th I (2d wk), $9,000.

Toronto, July 19. i

Summer phenomenon here sees
;

reissue combo of “Lost Patrol” and :

“CfUnga Din,” taking top coin at
i

four theatres. “Dumbo” and “Salu-
'

dos Amigos,” also oldies are also 1

big at University. Elsewhere biz is
,

light, W'ith “Sorrowful Jones” still

holding steady in third Imperial
week.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown, Glendale, Scarboro,

State (20th) (1,059. 955, 698, 694;
;

36-60) — "Gunga Din” (RKO) and!
’Lost Patrol” (RKO) (reissues', i

Record-breaking $16,000 for four-
house combo. Last week, “Make

j

Believe Ballroom” (Col) and
(jS^*'*ke It Rich” (Mono), okay $11,-

,
Imperial (FP) (3,373; 40-70)—

Sc>rrowful Jones” (Par) (3d wk).
Satisfactory $8,500 after last week’s
fine $13,000.
..Loew’s (Loew) (2,096; 40-70>—
^9^3*^pion” (UA). Shapes fine
512,000. Last week, “Barkleys of
Broadway” (M-G) (3d wk), okay
5o.500.

,
Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 35-$1.20)—

Act of Murder” (U). Light $10,-

J:-®®!
week, “Weaker Sex”

<tD. ditto $9,000.
Shea’s (FP) (2.386; 40-70)—“Gin

ftftft®'
Beach'

UOO. La.st week,
light $6,000.

(FP) (1,556; 40-60*—
’ (RKO) and “Saludos

Amigos (RKO) (reissues). Big $7,-

>&
(Loew) (2.743; 40-70)—

Africa Scream!?” (UA). Okay $10.-
"Hlegal Entry”

'LJ' and Act of Violence” (M-G',

big eighth stanza. “Stratton Story”

is holding solid in second round.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-

85'—“Massacre River” (Mono) and
“Bomba” (Mono*, okay $15,000.

Last week. “Big Steal” (RKO) and
“Rustlers” (RKO) (2d wk), solid

$ 12 ,000 .

Fox (FWO (4,651; 60-95)—“Nep-
tune’s Daughter” (M-G) j (2d wk).
Down to $13,500. Last week, nice
$26..500.

Warfield (FWO (2,656; 60-85)—
“Reign of Terror” (EL) and “Sleep-
ing Car Trieste” (EL). Pleasing
$14,000 or near. Last week, “Hell-

fire” (Rep) and “Susanna Pass”
(Rep), $10,000.
Paramount (Par) (2 646; 60-85)

—

“Stratton Story” (M - G) and
“Daughter of West” (FC) (2d W'k).

Holding to big $18,000. Last week,
socko $28,000.

St. Francis (Par) (1.400; 60-85)

—

“Edward. My Son” (M-G) (5th wk).

Steady at $6,000, Last week,
$7.50().

Orpheum (No, Coast) (2,448; 55-

8.5'—“Johnnv Allegro” (CoD and
“Daring Caballero’^ (UA). So-so

$11,000 or close. Last week. “Citv

Acro.ss River” (U) (2d wk), $7 000.

United Artists (No. Coa.st) (1,207:

55 .85 *
—“Africa Screams” (UA) and

(WB). Okay $8,- 1 “Prairie Pirates” (U) (2d wk*.
“Sand” (20th). down to $6,500. Last week,

Wilson Council Meeting
London, July 19.

Harold Wilson has convened a
meeting of his National Joint Film
Production Council for next
Wednesday (27). Agenda is not
finally decided but it’s believed
that the main business w'ill he to

consider the report of the Working
Party on film production costs.

nice $14,000 second session. “Not
Wanted” (FC) opens Saturday (23),

Gotham (Brandt' (900; 44-90)

—

“Geronimo” (Par) (reissue' (4th
final wk). Off to $8,000 after okay
$10,000 for third frame. “Dumbo”-
“Saludos Amigos” reis.sue combo
from RKO opens Saturday (23).

Mayfair (Brandt' (1,736; 50-
'$1.20'-“Big Steal” (RKO' (2d wk*.
! Staying up strong on first hold-
over se.ssion with $18,000 after
sturdy $23,000 opener. Holds.

Palace (RKO' (1.700; 55-$1.20)—
“Massacre River’’ (Mono) with new
vaude lineup. Holding close to re-

cent profitable se.ssions with about
$23,000. Last week, “Follow Me
Quietly” (RKO' and vaude, $25,-

000, over hopes.
Paramount (Par' (3,664; 55-$1.50)—“Great Gatsby” (Par* plus

Jimmy Dorsey orch, Peggy Lee
topping stage bill (2d wk'. First

500 in 1 6th session ended Monday
(18). Last week was $9,200. Con-
tinues on.

Victoria (City Inv.) (1.060; 95-
$1.80)—“Home of Brave” (UA)
doth W'k). Off to around $8,5()0,
still profit, after fine $9,500 for
ninth week. "The Window” (RKO)
opens July 28.

‘Joe Young’ Mighty ^37,009 on Hub

Preem; ‘Strangers’ Hep 19G, ‘Lost’ 16G
Boston, July 19. !

Memorial (RKO* (3,500; 40-85)

—

Preem of “Mighty Joe Young” “Mighty Joe Young” (RKO) and
following terrific camoaign by ra- , “The Mutineers” (Col). Way out in shows every fourth w-eek

‘Number’ a Natural In

Cincy, 13G; ‘Strangers’

Modest IIG, ‘Lady’ lOG
Cincinnati. July 19.

Above-par averages for four new'

hills, paced by “Any Number Can
Play,” are holding downtow'n biz

in general to seasonal level In wake
of la.st week’s uosurge hypoed by
sensational vaude revival. Among
new entrants. "House of Strangers”
is next best at Albee but “Lady
Gambles” is making comparatively
best show'ing at smaller Keith’s.
Heat-wave break is helping.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; ,55-75)—

“House of Strangers” (20th' and
“Lone Wolf and Lady” (Col*. Mod-
erate $11,000. La.st week, “Judgo
Steps Out” (RKO) plus highly ex-
ploited revival of vaude with 8 acts
including Pat Rooney and Watson
Sisters, tremendous $31,000 at 55c-
85c scale. Hou.se is adding stags

dio, video, sound truck and bill- front with huge $37,000. La.st week,

board resulted in the wildest open- “Big Steel” (RKO* and “Ru.stlers”

Ing ever seen at the Memorial. Tre-
j

(RKO) (2d w'k), oke $8,500 in 4

mendous activity necessitated open- ,
days.

ing of three boxofflces to handle !
Metropolitan (NET' (4,376; 40-8.5)

crowd with ticket sales .stopped —“House of Strangers” (20th) and

110
.000 .

Way-
sock $19,000.

Staredoor (Ackerman) (370;

$1 20-$2 40) - “Red Shoes" (ED
(8th wk*. Pu.shed uo to great

$8,000. Last week. $7,000

Esquire (No. Coast' (955: 55-85)

—“Take One False Step” (U) and

“Ride Ryder. Ride" (ED. Okay
$5.0M. Last ’week ’‘Illegal Entry”

(U* and “West of Laramit ’ (U).

i about ^ame.

shortly after doors opened. Rest

of town shapes dismal in compari-

son although new-comer, “House of

Strangers,” at the Met, is nice.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Jaycox* (1,200; 40-85'

—

“Lost Boundaries” (FC*. Hep $16,-

000. Last week, subsequent-run.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-85*—
"Illegal Entry” (U* and “Loaded
Pistols” (Col). Fair $14,000. Last
week. “Sand" (20th) and “Man
About House” (20th). $12,000.
Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85)—

“Forbidden Street” (20th) and
“Ringside” (SG). Nice $6,500 In

second week. Last week, $9,000.

“Hold That Baby” (Mono). Nice
$19,000. Last week, "Fountain-
head” (WB) and “Tales of Navajos”

I

(M-G) (2d wk). fair $14,000.
Orpheum (Loew-) (3.000; 40-85)

—

I
“Africa Screams” (UA* and “Met
at Midnight” (M-G). Thin $17,000.
I.,a.st week, “Neptune’s Daughter”

I (M-G) (2d wk), ta.sty $19,000.
Paramount (NET) (1,’700; 40-85)—“Forbidden Street’’ (20th) and

“Ringside" (SG) (2d wk*. Neat $11,-
500 after sturdy $17,800 in first.

State (Loew) (3,500; 40-85)—
“Africa Speaks” (UA) and “Met at
Midnight" (M-G). Average $10,000.
La.st week, “Neptune’s Daughter”
tM-G) (2d wk', nice $12,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-75)—
“Any Number Can Play" (M-G>.
Sturdy $13,000. La.st week. “Nep-
tunes’s Daughter” (M-G* (3d wk),
$6 ,000 .

Grand (RKO* (1 400; .55-73*^
“Stratton Story” (M-G> (3d wk).
Nice $6,000 after big $9,500 second
stanza.

Keith’s (Citv Inv.) (1,542; 55-75)
—“Lady Gambles” (U*. Good $10.-
000. Last w-eek, “Tulsa” (ED (2d
'wk). $6,000.
!

Palace (RKO* (2.600; 55-75)—
;
“Girl From Jones Beach” (WB)
and “.Secret of St, Ives’ (Col).
Modest $10,000. Last week. “Foun-
tainhead” (W’B* and “Law of Bar-
bary Coast” (Col), $11,500.

Shubert (RKO* (2,100: - 55-75*-^
“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) 'and
“Crime Doctor’s Diary” (Col).
Holding on moveover for fourth
downtown sesh. Good $5,000. iMt

i week, almost same.
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From FILM DAILY July 11th Issue

*‘East Side, West Side,” Barbara Stanwyck,

Janies Mason, Ava Gardner, Van Heflin, Cyd
Charisse, Mary Astor. Producer: Voldemar
Vetluguin. Director: Mervyn LeRoy.

Completed or nearing completion of editing:

“That Midnight Kiss,” “The Forsyte Saga,”

“Challenge To Lassie,” (all three Technicolor).

Also: “Tension,” “Madame Bovary,” “Border

Incident,” “The DoctorAnd The Girl,” “Maylaya
”

“Sidestreet,” “Conspirator,” “Battleground,”
“Red Danube,” “Intruder In The Dust”

Preparing for production in the near future:

“Key To The City,” Clark Gable, Loretta
Young, James Gleason, Mariljm Maxwell, Pamela
Britton, Lewis Stone, Clinton Sundberg, ^ymond
Walburn, Frank Morgan. Producer: Z. Wayne
Griffin. Director : George Sidney.

“Please Believe Me,” Deborah Kerr, Van
Johnson, Peter Lawford, Robert Walker.
Producer: Val Lewton. Director: Norman Taurog.

“The Yellow Cab Man,” Red Skelton, Jimmy
Durante. Producer: Richard Goldstone. Director:

Jack Donahue.

“Father Of The Bride,” Elizabeth Taylor.

Producer: Pandro S. Berman. Director: Vincente

Minnelli.

“Outriders,” Joel McCrea. Producer: Richard

Goldstone. Director: Roy Rowland. Technicolor.

“The Knife,” Gene Kelly, J. Carrol Naish.

Producer: William H. Wright. Director: Richard

Thorpe.

“DeviPs Doorway,” Robert Taylor, Louis

Calhern, James Mitchell, Producer: Nicholas

Nayfack. Director: Anthony Mann.

West Coast Bureau of THE FILM DAILY

Hollywood— With 15 films being edited, five

shooting and nine in preparation, the M*G-M
studios and production personnel are acquitting

themselves ofone of the most ambitious schedules

in years. The intensive program stems from the

decision for a stepped up output *Tiade recently at

conferences between Nicholas M. Schenck, Louis

B. Mayer, Dore Schary and William F. Rodgers.

Current activity is viewed as the turning of a new
comer in the company’s history on the eve of its

26th birthday. Company intends to maintain the

three-a-month releasing stand taken recently.

Currently before the cameras are:

“On The Town,” Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra,

Betty Garrett, Ann Miller, Jules Munshin, Vera-
Ellen. Producer: Arthur Freed. Directors: Gene
Kelly and Stanley Donen. Technicolor.

“Ambush,” Robert Taylor, John Hodiak, Arlene

Dahl. Producer: Armand Deutsch. Director: Sam
Wood.

“Adam’s Rib,” Spencer Tracy, Katharine
Hepburn, Judy Holliday,Tom Ewell, David Wayne,
Jean Hagen. Producer: Lawrence Weingarten.
Director: George Cukor.

“Nancy Goes To Rio,” Ann Sothern, Jane
Powell, Louis Calhera, Carmen Miranda, Barry
Sullivan, Scotty Beckett. Producer : Joe Pasternak.

Director: Robert Z. Leonard. Technicolor-

WINNER OF
EXHIBITOR
MAGAZINE”
POLL OF
THEATRES
FOR “BEST
PRODUCT AND
FAIREST TERMS

\
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Aussie MayDp to75%FreezeonD.S.Pic Harpo Marxian Money-Lending

For 'Dead* British Fihns, Asks ExecEarnings to Aid Britain in Crisb
Sydney, July 12.

Whether the Aussie government Q fkf • P >1 D J*
will raise the current 50% rental

i 0. AlHCd tOmm I KSfllO

Still Looks Long Way Off

‘C” (or Commercial) Service, ex-

will o 1 • *

freeze on U. S. pic earnings to

75%, or even higher, will result

from talks now going on in Lon-

don between Sir Stafford Cripps

and reps of British Empire coun-

tries. Defense Minister J. J. Ded-

man is pinchhitting for Prime
Minister Ben J. Chifley, held home ' cept that the man who had been

by a local industrial upheaval.
I
appointed to run it, R. E. Johnson,

The government has bluntly
j

resigned on account of ill health

warned commercial interests that ' and was replaced by Cameron Mc-
dollar expenditure must be dras- ' Clure, Johanne.sburg program di-

tically curtailed from now on to rector. He has already left for

assist Britain in her present eco- Canada where he’ll spend a month
nomic crisis. Pic industry also learning about commercial radio,

sees in this warning a hint that
| jt still looks as though it will be

the 50% freeze now operating six months to a year before even
with H. S. pix will be jumped to one station gets going and prob-
keep those badly-needed dollars ably a year or two before there
in governmental coffers.

; are stations operating in all the
Exit of Dual Bills?

j big centres, such as Johannesburg,
Belief is in certain pic quarters Durban, Port Elizabeth and Cape

that the government may nix the
,

Town.
importation of minor pix, leaving;

spite, of restrictions on im-

Mexico City, July 12.

Mexican pic trade got goodly
coin hypoing during the first half
of this year from its own bank,
the Banco Nacional Cinema-
tographico, and the specialized
film bank, the Banco de la In-
dustria Filmica, their June 30 bal-
ance sheets show'.

The trade’s bank made loans, dis-

counts and credits totaling $3,091,Johannesburg, July 12.

There is no news yet oi the !

South Africa Broadcasting Corp.

Mahoney, Geraghty Team

Again for Aussie ShoW|^““«^

London, July 19.

Terrific broadside against the
British production industry and the
government support for studio*

the National Film Finance
made in a feature article

pubiished in the London Daily Mail
(14> by Nicholas

Sydney, July 12.

, ... ^ Will Mahoney and Bob Geraghty last Thursday
loans and discounts of $78,968.49. have reunited. Mahoney, U. S. Davenport, onetime director of the

;

comic long resident here—he origi- NFFC.
i
nally came for 12 weeks to play Accusing Harold Wilson of up-

i
the Tivoli loop and stayed 1 1 years setting the export ti ade with his

I —and Geraghty, Mahoney’s man- high quota protect ioni.sm and his

I ager for years until their decision cold war with Hollywood, Daven-

j

to go separate managerial ways port asserts that the British pro-

about three years ago, will probab- duct ion industry was dying before

I

ly do a London show on a deal the Board of Trade prez’ announced
!
now' being set with Sydney Grace the sentence of doom in his recent
of the Charles Tucker Enterprises.

|

"export or die" message.
Mahoney and Geraghty split biz i Arguing tliat no industry is en-

interests when the former went titled to survive that cannot pay its

into legit revivals in Brisbane after way, Dnveniuirt. w ho was some

T i IQ i

duo had played vaude-revue at years ago flnatu ial adviser to Sir
Rome. July 19.

; Cremorne, same city. They’ve Alexander Korda, produces figures
In an effort to balk impending always been pals, hence the get- to show that the annual studio lo.ss

Now Italy May Be

Getting Those U.S.

Pix Barrier Ideas

the way open only for the top
groupers, but at a higher rental

freeze. Tifis would mean the
complete exit of dual bills. Gov-
ernment has already ordered a

cutdown on gasoline, autos, tires,

tobacco and other so-called "lux-

ury” goods from the dollar area.

With total imports from U. S.

at $24,604,000 and total exports
only $9,860,000, Australia showed
a drastic balance for last May.
Biggest headache, how'ever, lies in

the fact ihat the U. S. dropped its

purchase of wool from here to a
•pretty low level, actual figure be-
ing $79,860,000 for an 11 months’
span as compared with a figure al-

most twice this amount in 194?
and part of ’48.

As the economic structure of the
Antipodes is built on the sale of
wool abroad, moreso within the
U. S., any fall off weakens the
structure to such an extent that
the government must call for a
nix in imports from the U. S,

ports from both sterling and dol-

anti-American legislation which
,

together for London bid.

would impose a ceiling on film i

rentals among other restrictions,

lar countries business on Lourenco
j

Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
I
ica IS sending a representativeMarques station holds up W'ell,

although generally speaking it is

not very good elsewhere.

Coal Strike Dents

Aussie Pic Biz
Sydney, July 12.

Nationwide coal strike is putting

a real crimp in film boxoffices

here as well as in Melbourne,

Brisbane. Adelaide, Perth and

Newcastle. The walkout has crip-

pled the power setup worse than

at any time during the war.

here to confer with government of-

ficials. Emissary is Eugene Van
Dee, assistant to the MPAA’s con-
tinental manager Gerald Mayer.

Reportedly behind the Italians’

new chill toward U. S, films are
British and French interests, who

Jap MPEA Outlet

Ou Film Spot
Tokyo, July 12.

Recent decision by the Motion

is in the ncigliborliood of $20 ,000 .-

000. After taxation and the exhi-
tor and distributor had had their

cut. there was less tli.in $76,000.-

000, of which the American share
was around $48,000,000 and the
British $28,000,000.
But the films for which producers

earned $28,000,000 were costing
nearly double to make and the net
return from the export markets
was only around $8 ,000 ,000 .

Anab'zing the stock market value
are said not only be ogling of ^,..,(1 ^. giiares today as
Ualys picture facilities *"*1 - An,pj.ip„n «ims to Japan against January. 1947, it is shown
ket but also are allegedly inducing exporting American films to Japan

^ market loss in that
the natives to think that they can until it reaches an agreement with

$14().()00,000.
develop a big local industry with-

; Army on a formula for con-
|

Davenport, who resigned from
out Hollywood’s co-production or

; verting its yen income here to the finance corporation to act as
product. I dollars, leaves the Central Motion financial adviser to a cooperative
Mayer, who spent considerable ' Picture Exchange, local MPEA out- production group, has now advised

time here last year, was alternate-
j

let, in a tough position. Agency his colleagues to abandon their ef-

ly kidded and threatened when he ' has been selling U. S. product to forts. "I am not suggesting,” he,

attempted to ease the situation.
1

864 Japanese theatres, more than says, "that Britisii production is

MPAA continental chief was un- ' a third of the nation’s houses, and I about to floundei- on the financial

able to sit in on the latest im-
j

is now faced with the prospect of .rocks. I am pointing out that it

passe, due to illness. He’s now re-
J

keeping as much of its clientele is already on the rocks. The only
, cuperatlng on the Riviera. John las possible with reis.sues until the

; question is whether it can be re-
Following two w'eeks of restric-

j q McCarthy, MPAA international deadlock on yen conversion is floated.”

tions resulting from the strike,
1 division manager, is in Copen-

; broken.

ThToulwardToro^ rmrs‘“ “ S*: i

‘h*
!S in“{he’’pas?.°‘'

*

distribs operating here will no
,

®ven tighter regulations. All

doubt be given the redlight on transportation was halted recent-

And from tlu'rc Davenport con-

transmitting dollars from the zone
! jy in Melbourne over weekends HFI niTnifF PAflT TO

if the British government and
j with the boxoffice sagging more
than 40%. Three houses there
had virtually all the trade in

town. Theatres have been told to Filippo Del Giudice, managing exhibiting U. S. films have already

reps of other Empire countries
agree to curb this outflow’.

Bril Producers’ Umted

Front on Quota Broken

By ABPC’s Philip Warter

CMPE has about six new films tends that ih is time to call a halt

still in its vaults which it plans to to the activities ot the $20 ,000,000

release one at a time over a care- finance corpoivition before the last

fully-spaced period. Pix will have Tt'w millions of public money van-

roadshow preems and will be given L‘'h. The policy of the corporation

lavish buildups to ballyhoo the I* described as "Ilaipo Marxian

RAII HK MO titles as much as possible. .money-lending ” and has amounted
KULL nlo 4Jt OU riLflla,

^
t„ mtif moiv II, ..n ll„. subsidizing
ot production, which was contrary

the Hou.se of
K?' of Pi'*""' Ltd.

j

informed CMPE. however thut they I

but exhlltitprs are fighting this ^^o returns to Britain loniorrow i

can t meet local competition with
Commons hy « il.son

-- In Brisbane, the Monday
; „„ ,hc caronia. will i reissuesban

competition
and have asked to be

dirnout brought a concession per- company’s 1949-50 pro-
! Counted out untTr new films are

niitting tne snowing ot duction program upon his arrival, available. Some of these houses
classed as not .suited for general jnmai property to go before the will resume showing Japanese

London, July 19.

product exclusively, while others
which prefer to continue with for-

eign films have begun dickering

exhibition. [camera will be "A Pinch of Salt,”

Perth is suffering possibly a comedy by Peter Blackmore.

Silent acceptance by the three
' ''ocse than any other state capi-

{

Plans call for “Salt” to be filmed

major circuits of the provisions of ' since there is no electricity for in Italy as a locationer while in-
[
with the British Commonw'ealtii

the Films Act, which demand com- 1

Private or Industrial u.se. Only teriors would be done in England, Film Corp, here for English im
pliance with the quota without re- i

b^hts showing are those on vital Also on Pilgrim’s shooting schedule
j

ports,

lief, has been broken by Sir Philip !

street comers or at theatres which
[

is an untitled comedy witli an

Warter, As.sociated British Picture '

' h ^m'***' i

background. Previously the U|.#pL Rpyiep
Corn hi»ad plants. While the Metro and May- company had turned out The ' * I vlll/ll flUlvIo ItcVloCCorp. head.

In a statement circulated to

plants
fair are

stockholders, which will be consid- Pisza, Piccadilly and Strand have

I

company
running as usual, the Guinea Pig,” "Private Angelo” and

Northern England Sees

10,000,000 TV Viewers

By 1951 if Govt. Okays

ered at the annual meeting Aug. 4,
csncelled their 5 p.m, shows.

Warter makes an appeal to the !
Situation in Adelaide has im-

"Chance of a Lifetime.”

(;ias.g(»\v. .July 5.

Prominent Scot.s indu.strialists

and radio men arc urging early ex-
tension of video to the area north
of the English hordiM-.

_ , If the go-ahead is given by the

Thpir IfAWnWArn cabinet. Glasgow. Edin-
IllCIl naiird 1/UWIIWaiU

q,. Scot-
Paris, July 19.

;

land could he witliin television
Alarmed by American pres.s range by 19r)2. a radio excc said.

Del Giudice has been in the U.S, 1

for the past three months arrang-
j

Board of Trade to introduce proved becau.se of coal coming I ing distribution deals for Pilgrim
[ j Television lor 10 non ooo viewer.

amending leghslation which will from an open-cut mine. Installa- product. His "Guinea Pig’’ preemed '

in northerTFnihn^^^^^^
enable the major groups to seek

,

tion of auxiliary plants at theatres last spring at the Little p'negie. ^ssn. announced that the 10 sible by 19.M lie a.ldcd, inhe gov-
relief in situations where they

i

is expected to help biz too there. N. Y. The producei, w'ho made hotels here and 13 more in ernment would oennit the British
have two or more theatres, and it

j

After more than three weeks* on ^Hamlet ’ and "Henry V for Rank, provinces have agreed to a Broadcasting Coi p to sink revenue
s commercially impossible to play emergency power, nearly every is a prime supporter of he theoy jee ceiling of $8.50 for a .single from license fees i to the serXe
Identical programs. I

theatre has run into difficulties,
j

that British pictures will only do $1150 on a double
st ts inio me service.

On the production side. Warter but use of standby plants con-
|

their best in the American market
! Room.s are w ith bath and include

frankly admits that present condi-
[

tinues. Here the hurried installa- when carefully booked in art tax but not service That’s usn iiiv
tions are hazardous, and is only tion of emergency equipment at houses.

' luai s u.suanj

ju.stified in the national interest several houses the initial week of
|

and by the requirements of the ' the blackout was made without a

quota act. It’s admitted that a hitch. Exhibitors are lauding Les
number of films produced or Spencer. We.stern Electric (West-

,

financed by ABPC have failed to ‘ rex Corp.) .service engineer, for;

recover their production co.sts, his assistance in getting equip-
even before distribution charges ment ready.
have been made.

|

In a comment on the distribution

Cortese in Rome Pic Stint

Before Coasting in Fall

Rome. July 12.

Valent'na Corte.se, who i.s recu-

perating here from an operation,

has been inked to appear in a film

Mogny to Produce Juve

Delinquency Pic in Rome
Rome. July 12.

"Tomorrow Is Too Late,” a film

Jacques Percepied, claim tlie press dealing wiili juvenile delinquency,

has grossly exaggerated the situa- '^^1 be produei-d here by Leonide
tion. On the other hand the Com- who directed "Prison With-
mi.ssariat Tourisme agrees that the out Bars” and "Two Women.” The

15% extra
Reports that the Yanks were be-

ing literally "rolled” were spear-
headed by a recent Variety yarn.
Hotel men, through their prez.

U- U i
10 appeal in a .....

stantially low'cr.
which producers Ilya Lopert and
Robert Goelet have set hir an Au-

associat ion’s new prices are sub-

Jcriisalem Previews 2

a Lummeni on me oisinouiion
tieup w'ith Warner Bros., Warter NaweS IITICIOS 10
says ABPC believes that joint ar- I.,atino Pacific Div.
rangements with miaranteed TI S '

ixtuiiu r rtciiic

distribution Ts the best method' of Armando T r u c i o s. Warner’s
[
gu.st start in Italy. Following this

meeting the problems of oroduc- Argentine general manager, has stint the actress is scheduled to

lion and distribution of British nix named resident supervi.sor return to Hollywood in the fall to
i t .

and it is its intention to develoD Latino Pacific division, re- make "iVIode.sta” for 20th-Fox. to, Jerusalem. July lo.

similar arrancements with other pla^’inj? James V. O’Gara. From which she i.s under contract. Otto A special previewoftwodocii-

foreign companies in the future.
•^‘‘^dquarters in Mexico City, Preminger will produce. j

mentdiics. produced by Joseph

Trading nrofit. whirh for the Trucios will take charge of the

year

mately
600 up on
duction assets
000

. a drop of $650,000 on the pre
vious year.

IrA ffc‘h sTtr,
“ Pa:;.:;'''c^uSa“Ec"a!

'

‘s

sets are valued at $2.R0fl.- rcassienment .'i''"''*
"
..““Si -Y "Memorandum on a Victory." a

P of $650,000 on the nre- .ll'l I’"'"™?'",. Y . . .Somewhere in Luropc. ..esse .mmini.ic .....u- of ,l,»

Italian government i.s interested in
the project. Vittorio De Sica will

[

direct the film and l.ois Maxwell
will play the femme lead. Giuseppe
Amato, producer 'of ‘Four Steps in

War Documentary Pix the Clouds," has been named pro-
duction aide.

After lnter\'ie\\ im: 2,000 chil-
dren Moguy selected 12 for role.s
n the film .\ 14-> ear-old, Anna

be a locv
«rT'‘'como?eo.^’?;"’i;? iiXi; I’ll-'*"" I I’" l-lu-d.

‘tirfiimisto ii'f

"

Vienna, repertoire for
includes Noel Coward’s

ro‘r'“i:;;Jr‘;’r„ar'su^i.indw m-vhA Afihiii- A/fiti^ar’e Argentine gineral manager, sue

Other South A'lierican .staff
^

Lasky, Jr., is writing the script

changes, according to w B Interna- upcoming venture,
tional chief Wolfe Cohen, include

the resignation of Michael Sokol as

manager for Mexico as well 8 .s the

•no maybe Arthur Miller’s Argentine
Death of a Salesman.” jceeding Trucios.

Other Foreign New*

on Page 15

Mex Checks Names
Mexico Cit>. July 12.

All foreign onloi tamers entering
10-minute study of the Negba set- .Mexico to work mu^l .supply the
tlement, where the ruins of war immigration sen ice w ith their real
form a background for the recon- as well as their iiiotessional names,
struction of the settler’s homestead, under a new regulation of the min-
and “Homecoming, 1949.” a 15- istry of the interior,
miriiite pictorial record of Israel’s This is to keep tabs on but in no
victory on the battlefield, were the w'av to molr**;'. alien entertainei'S,
two films shown.

j
the ministry said.
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TKe all-Kappiaess picture witKa wKole Waraer
studioful of guest stars lacludiaq

GARY COOPERSJOAN CRAWFORD^! ERROL FLYNN SYDNEY ORBENtTRBET

PATRICIA NEAL ELEANOR PARKER :« RONALD REAGAN JANE WYMAN

STARR

DlRfCTED PRODUCED BY
Scf-een Play by Jack Rose and Mel Shavelson • rrom » story by i a l Diamond

Lyrics by Sammy Cahn • Muiical Direction by Ray HemdcrlDAVID BUTLER ALEX GOTTLIEB

CINCINNATI DETROIT MILWAUKEE
RKO Poloct Th. Sueening loom Film Exchange Building Worncr Theotre Screening Room
Poldce Th. Bldg. E. 6th • 8 00 P.M. 2310 Cass Ave. • 2i00 P.M 212 W. Wisconsin Ave. • 2 00 I

CLEVELAND INDIANAPOLIS MINNEAPOLIS
Warner Scrnning Room 20th Century-Fox Screening Room Worner Screening Room
2300 Payne Ave. • 8;30 P.M. 326 Na. Illinois St. • LOO P.M. 1000 Currie Ave. • 2 00 P.M.

DALLAS KANSAS CITY NEW HAVEN
20th Century-Fox Screening Room 20th Century-Fox Screening Room Worner Theatre Projection Room
1803 Wood St. • 2:00 P.M. 1720 Wyandotte St. • 130 P.M. 70 College St. . 2 00 P.M.

DENVER LOS ANGELES NEW ORLEANS
20th Century-Fox Screening Room Worner Screening Room 20th Century-Fox Screening Room
2102 Chompo St. • 2 00 P.M. 2025 S. Vermont Ave. • 2 00 P.M. 200 $. liberty St. • 8 00 P.M.

DES MOINES MEMPHIS NEW YORK '

Poromount ScrMning Room 20th Century-Fox Screening Room Home Office

122$ High Sf. • 12:45 P.M. 151 Vonce Ave. • 10 00 A.M. 321 W. 44fh St. • 2:30 P.M.

SALT LAKE
20th Century-Fox Screening Room

216 East 1st South • 3:30 P.M.

SAN FRANCISCO
Republic Piet. Screening Room

221 Golden Gote Ave. • 1:30 P.h

SEAHLE
Jewel Box Screening Room

2318 Second Ave. • 10 30 A M.

ST. LOUIS
S'renco Screening Room

3143 Olive St. • 1:00 P.M.

was'hington
Warner Theatre Building

13th t E Sts. N.W. • 10:30 A M.

’TUESDAY-JULY 24

OKLAHOMA
20th Century-Fox Screening Room
10 North lee St. • 1:30 P.M.

OMAHA
20th Century-Fox Screening Room
1502 Davenport St. • LOO P.M.

PHILADELPHIA
Worner Screening Room

230 No. 13th St. • 2:30 P.M.

PinSBURGH
20th Century-Fox Screening Room

1715 Blvd. of Allies • L30 P.M.

PORTLAND
Jewel Box Screening Room

1947 N.W. Keorney St. • 2:00 P.M.

BUFFALO
Paramount Screening Room

464 Franklin St. • 1:45 P.M.

CHARLOHE
20th Century-Fox Sernning Room

308 S. Church St. • 10:00 A M.

CHICAGO
Warner Screening Room

1307 So. Wobosh Ave. • 1:30 P

ALBANY
'.Worner Screening Room

;79 N. Peorl St. • 12:30 P.M.

Iltlanta
iTOHi Centvry-Fox SerNning Room

197 Wolton y. N.W. • 2:30 P.M.

Boston
RKO Screoning Room

122 ArNngton St. • 2 30 P.M.
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Impasse on U.S.Pix IntoArg. Continues;

Drive On for Native Film Protection
Buenos Aires, July 10. 4

The situation here—insofar as it

concerns U. S. Motion Picture

Ross Nix Festivals

Cannes. July 12.

Refusal of the Soviet Union to
participate in international film
festivals to be held here and in
Venice this year, is motivated, it's

reported, by the revised entry
laws, which Russia feels are dis-
criminatory,

U.S.S.R. feels that the organ-

Mex Fire-Explosion Causes 500G

Loss to Col. Films; Other Holacausts

Danish Radio Still Lacks

!

Drama Head; Werner Out
Cooenhaepn Tiilv

lavoritism m permitting the U. S.

There are no takers for the po.‘-t

of drama department head of the
: f‘

Danish Stasradiofoniens following
i

*** picture at each festival

the

an agreement with the Argentine

economic authorities on future im-

ports of U. S. pix—still remains un-

changed. As a result of talks with

Entertainment Director Claudio

Martinez Paiva, Economic Minister

Bol^rto Ares and Finance Minister

Cereijo. hopes had arisen that a

solution would be found to the

Impasse during the past week.
Meanwhile, Jose F. Brlgnoli,

top Argentine economic expert, has

left for the States, to join in dis-

cussions started by a Joint Com-
mission of U. S.-Argentine eco-

nomic experts, seeking means of

increasing Argentina’s dollar

revenue, by Increased American
purchases of Argentine products.

Loewenthal Gets Europe

recent withdrawal of Hans
Werner due to ill health. Resigned
chief had been severely attacked in

the past by the press, which criti

cized his work.

Since Werner’s exit the state
radio has offered the job to sev-
eral of Denmark’s top radio writers
and dramatists, including Leek
Fischer and Sven Clausen. Every-
one, however, has declined. Their
reluctance has been ascribed to

New Cochran Musical,

Tom Arnold Ice Show,

Meller Stir London exhibition in Europe

London, July 12.

Summer entertainment in the
shape of an ice show, a doubtful
musical and a meller that looks

Mexico City, July 19.

A mystery fire-explosion, Mexi-

co’s worst of the kind, hit Colum-

RiH nn Mpy.MaHp Film Pictures Thursday (141, hard,
10 on lYiex-Maoe r iim

jq ^^pies,
Mexico City, July 19. I totaling 8,000 reels, destroyed, for

Rodolfo Loewenthal, European - of about $500,000. Insur-
pic producer, is mulling offer g^ce coverage was only $6,000. Co-
from the Paris office of Peliculas jumbia had negatives safely else-
Mexicanos. Mexican world film dis-

1 v^ here and many pix on exhibition
tributor, niade by its European the provinces. Columbia is con-
chief, William Karol, to dub in tinning biz at temporary offices. It

French, English. German and Ital-
; bad fixed to move Aug. 1. “Shock-

ian, his “Algo Flota en El Agua’’
i
proof had been delivered to thm

("Something Floats on the Water’’)
, Orfeon here five minutes be-

,

tore the disaster. Cinema is ex-
Loewenthal’s latest release, “La plotting that bit of luck in bally-

Velo’’ (“The Veiled booing the pic.

Thirty-two of the 42 employees
were more or less badly hurt, and

;j;“ircrrhartheTositron; d^piie
i

the pension that goes with it, is
leading in turn to more exports of not too well paid. Duties also are
U. S. goods to Argentina.

Pressure for increased protec-

tion on the part of Argentine pro-

ducers has culminated in a petition

to the government to declare films

an “essential industry’’ of “ma-
tional interest.” This move is spon-
sored by the Arbitration Board of

the Film Industry, headed by En-
tertainment Director Paiva, and by
the government-sponsored Film In-

dustry Labor Union, headed by ac-

tor Julio Alcaraz.-

Figures for the six months of

1949, showing what pix have been
released, are symptomatic of the
current nationalistic trend. Of a
total of 232 pix released, 38 were
of national production, against 128
Hollywood pix, of which 25 were
reissues. The British were in the

irksome, for the department head
has to find and produce more than
50 ether dramas annually.

Seek Exchange

Of Europe Legits

Founder of ITI is J. B. Priestley.
A .A. juaaavaoit WWAC AAA law. a rv/x a a • ^ AO
majority as regards European ma-
terial, with 18 releases, followed
by the Italians, with nine—all re-
leased in the past two months,
since the ban on Italian films was
removed once an agreement for
distribution of Argentine material
In Italy had been reached. The
French had six pix released, the
Mexicans and Spanish five each. A
novel feature of this year’s releases
has been the number of German
pix shown, but of the total of 17,

13 were reissues of very old ma-
terial distributed by Astoria Films.

Devised and staged by Gerald
Palmer, Tom Arnold’s presentation I

of “Ice Vogues,’’ which bowed at
]

the Stoll theatre July 15. i.s a

lavishly mounted spectacle. Cecilia

Colledge dominates the show and
comedian Richard Hearne scores
heavily.

A tragic love story with lilting

music, concerning a Ruritanian
princess and a boxer in Edwardian
England, “Tough at the Top,’’

opened at the Adelphi theatre July
15. Written by A. P. Herbert, with
music by Vivian Ellis, the show

!

yiirifxH Tiiiv Q been artistically staged by

!

X :
Wendy Toye. Presented by Sir

;

The ITI (International Theatre Charles B. Cochran in as.sociation
Institute), an organization founded

, ^vith Lord Vivian, “Touch” is mag-

!

nificently sung and danced, with
[

Dama del
Lady”), starring Llbertad La-
marque, Argentinian songstress,

has ^ust done two big weeks at |one'^as missing. Firemen found
the charred corp.se of the missing
man, Fernando Escalante del Cas-
tillo. packing room helper, in th«
warehouse ruins In the cellar. Hi*
legs had been blown off, making
him helple.ss to escape. Serge Ko-
gcr, manager, and Sidney Bruck-
ner, homeoffice exec, were behind*
locked doors, phoning the New
York office at the time. Help had
to break in. Roger and Bruckner,
with Gustavo Gomez Samenlego,
assistant manager, who strove to
put cut fire that began in the pack-

Portugal Pix

Setup Muddled
Lisbon, July 12.

Situation of the Portugue.se
cinema industry remains unsettled

and all the promises made by
| department; riJeVave'ihe fi7.

alarm.
A city government commission

a year ago and sponsored by
UNESCO, held its second Congre.ss
June 27 to July 2 In Zurich.

Spanish capitalist Antonio Re-
i

dondo, who in May succeeded in

taking control of all three produc-
; ^ve experts is probing origin

ing studios In Lisbon, have thus electric current
short-circuit is believed to be most

countries participated in the Con-
gress, which first took place in

1948 in Prague. President of the
executive committee is Llewellyn

Maria D’Attili and George Tozzi
scoring individual triumphs. John
Clements did the choral arrange-

j

ments land the sets were designed
by Oliver Messel. The musical,

|

enthusiastically received by the
public but with mixed critical re-

j

ception, marks the first time Coch-
Rees, manager of London’s Old-

1

ran has opened a show without
Vic. U. S. rep at the Congress 'trying it out in the provinces,
was Rosamond Gilder, of the

1 The first in a series of produc-
American National Theatre and

1 tions to be staged both here and
Academy.

1
in the U. S. under the new part

far been unfulfilled.

Only one picture has been com-
pleted

—
“Fire,” starring Isabel de

Castro and legit actor Raul de
Carvalho. It is a domestic drama,
about firemen, which has been
running at the firstrun San Luiz

for two weeks. Other three Portu-

guese pictures, which were begun
months ago, are on the shelf for

the time being and all studio per-

probable rca.son. Several pix of
Cantinflas (Mario Moreno), pic-

stage comic, which Columbia dis-

tributes, were lost.

Results of the Congress Include
the preparation of an “Interna-
tional Theatre Week,” suggested
by the U. S. and definitely to be
decided upon during next year’s

Congress; the publication of an
international illustrated theatrical

magazine, appearing at first twice

a year and later on four to six

times a year, if successful. The
first two issues are planned for

1950.

Another important resolution is

one to stimulate the exchange of

guest troupes through different

countries, in order to revive inter-

national relations among theatres

all over the world. This exchange
is to be handled by an interna-

More Unbiased News In

Radio Than Newspapers,

According to Jap Poll

Tokyo, July 5.

Nearly 53% of Japan’s radio lis-

teners think they get more news,
and less biased reports, through
their radios than they do from
newspapers, according to a survey
just concluded by the Cultural Re-

1
contention and “to bt''cov-

sear^ Institute of the Broadcast-
; financially tTirough a certain

|

sergeant by Peter Ustinov, although
Ing Corp. of Japan. The survey,

| guaranteed by UNESCO. 1
richly appreciated by the audience

„ 1

at the St. James’ theatre, might be
questioned in the U. S. If it can
hold out during the heatwave it

should be set for a steady season.

nership of Peter Daubeny and
Donald Flamm, “The Late Edwina
Black” was put on at the Ambas-
sadors theatre July 12. William
Dinner and William Morum have
written an interesting my.stery,

which develops a tense whodunit
situation. A cast of four, com-
prising Stephen Murray, Catherine
Lacey, Raymond Huntley and Bea-
trice Varley, gives vivid portray-
als. Show looks like it will weather
the heatwave.

Eric Linklater’s latest play,
“Love in Albania,” which moved
up to the West End after its tryout
in the suburbs, is as rich in wit as
it is deficient in plot values. As a
study in characterization it is a
treat for the sophisticated, but the
caricature of an American MP

Barcelona 50G Blaze

Barcelona. July 20.

Fire broke out at the Ballesteros
Studios in Chambori, close to Mad-

sonneVanrartistrareoul ofwork. 1

Wednesday (13». causing $50.-

Producer Cesar de Sa has been 000 damage, tire started in a pro-

='s Re' 1
- I liitTalitsTa'llJ

dindo De Sa hai been stuping
'

color production of films with a

subsidy from the Portuguese gov-
ernment and intends putting the

j

Cinelandia to work again, perhaps
^ with a color film.

!
’The San George cinema, built

by J. Arthur Rank in the center
of Lisbon, is almost completed and
will be opened in October. There

;

are hopes also that the Monu-
mental cinema, a new house seat-

ing 2,000, will open in November.

MONTE CARLO SUMMER

SPORTING CLUB OPENS

der control in about two hours.
Five firemen were badly injured

and one of them, Javier Ibanez,
isn’t expected to recover. Set burnt
belonged to pic “39 Cartas d«
Amor” (“39 Love Letters”). How-
ever, studios will continue work-
ing.

Filipino $150,000 Fire

Manila, July 12.

Spontaneous combustion of cel-
luloid films was believed by police
investigators to have started the
$150,000 fire which de.stroyed the
Liwayway Pictures Studios in
Quezon city, northwest of Manila.

Studios were totally destroyed,
together with their contents, con-
sisting of films and equipment.
Finished films of the Nolasco
Bros. Production, another local

seventh in a series inaugurated this
, Furthermore, a monthly bulletin

year, sampled the opinions of 4,- issued, reporting on all
881 scientifically-selected listeners

^^g^ plavs or musicals throughout
Only 3.8% of those polled said

^j^g
they thought newspapers were, gar’s ITI Congress will
fairer and less biased in their news

! a cnprinl Conercss of
reports than the nation’s radio. Th^eatrical Architecture to dScuss Comedia. Barcelona, pre-

throughout Japan. !

^ seated Pirandello’s “La Verdad de

More than 43% said thev recarded
today s standa d

Qg^ja Cual” (“Everyone’s Truth”)more man « /o said they regarded gnd tomorrow’s prospects of archi-
j Spanish version bv Ildefonsothe two media as equal in fa irne.ss mndprn ctaees

oy uueionso
nr cn nincn iKo* in modei n stages.

|

Grande. Mine. Heredia s com-

Plthpr thp nni ^ Th '

resignation of J. B. Priest-
! pany intends staying in Barcelona

either the nod. Only 27 /o said
|gy gs president, he was made

|

all summer.
they obtained more news from honorary president, with Dr. Emil
newspapers—not too surprising in oprecht, president of the Schau-
view of the fact that Nipponese jgihaus. Zurich, elected new
dailies are limited by a paper president of ITI. Congress par-
shortage to a single sheet (two

^

tjcipants were invited to special

' performances at Zurich theatres as
Radio was w'ay out in front

, ^.gH gs receptions and parties
(85%) in giving “hot” news. The

| gj^g^ hy the Zurich authorities in
only question in which newspapers ^heir honor.
found favor was on completeness ,

of news. Nearly .50% voted for the
papers, while 32.7% said radio32.7%
news was fuller.

While the reputation of the Nip-
ponese press for fairness and im-
partiality .seems to have taken an
awful licking from the radio, it is

iil.wrrl''* ‘k. “If (11 Tin Ro,ne and announced that
news room obtains nearly all of its ^

^ niMnrp Spot

IS surriw Vivian nLance. Ex^
^yodo News Service, Japans only h. made in Paris
nationwide news agency, which
supplies the same reports to virtu-
ally every daily in Japan.

Pahlen Pacts Romance

For Paris-Rome Film

Rome. July 12.

Victor Pahlen arrived la.st night

Legit actress Irene Lopez Here-

Currentiondon-Shows

t teriors will be made in Paris, and

the interiors in Rome. Pahlen re-

cently completed the pic. “Pirates

of Capri.” made entirely in Italy,

r* 1 • 'starring Louis Hayward, and fea-

tsire S Visiting Longhair$ turing Alan Curtis. Binnie Barnes

_ Dublin, July 5. and William C. Tubbs.
v

Longhair guest conductors— 12 Pahlen will fly to Ne^ York ,

of them—received a total of $10,- July 18 to complete final arrange-

,

862 in fees and $1,154 in expenses ments for a major distribution of
j

Tor appearances with the Radio ,
“Pirates.” It’s

J !

Eireann symphony orch during the Picture Sales Corp. uill handle pic
|

past 18 monUis. in the U. S. Film marks the first
[

Usual policy is to bring in a con- time Miss '

tlnental conductor for a one-month
}

lish in a Picture. ^

staj- with the orch. financed privately in America.

(Figure shows weeks of run)
London. July 19.

“Anna Veronica,” Piccadilly (9).

“Annie Get Gun,” Co’Is’m (111).

“Beau Strategem,” Lyric (12).

“Brigadoon,” Majesty (14).

“Black Chiffon.” West (12).

“Daphne,” Wvnd. (17).

“Edwina Black,” Ambas. (D.

“Foolish Gent’w’n,” Duch. (21).

“Happiest Days,” Apollo (69).

“Harvey,” Wales (29).

“Heiress,” Haymarkct (25).

“Her Excellency,” Hipp <4).

“Ice Cycles,” Empress (4).

“Ice Vogues,” Stoll (D.

“Lady’s Burning,” Globe (ID.

“Latin Qt. Revue,” Casino (18).

“Love Albania,” St. Jas. (D.

“Male Animal.” New (4).

“Oklahoma!” Drury Lane (116).

“On Monday Next,” Comedy <7).

“One Wild Oat.” Garrick (33).

“Sauce Tartare,” Cambridge <9).

“September Tide,” Aid. (33).

“Song of Norway.” Palace (2).

“Third Visitor.” York’s <6).

“Together Again,” Vic. Pal. (119).

“Tough at Top,” Adelphi (D.

“Walking Shadow.” Playh’se (4).

“Worm’s View,” Whitehall dlT).

“Young & Fair,” St. Martins (4).

By MARGARET GARDNER
Nice, July 10.

More than 300 attended the

opening gala of the Summer Sport-
: pic company, were among those

ing Club at Monte Carlo July 8. lost in the burned building.
The Club, situated by the shore of

]

—
the Mediterranean, is one of the
favorite drinking, dancing and
gambling spots of Americans on
the Riviera who made up half of

the evening’s guests.

Entertainment highlight of the

evening was the appearance of

French comedian Jacques Tati,

who sprang into prominence with
his film, “Jour de Fete,” which he
produced and starred. An excellent

mimic, he was in turn a boxer, a

Portuguese Legit In

Doldrums; Only One

Play on Since June
Lisbon, July 12.

Only one theatre has opened in
the whole of Portugal since early
June, the Variedades in Lisbon,

football player, and a fisherman pr|t'senting a drama by Brazilian

and ended his stint by mimicking author Joracy Camargo. Latter’f

the newsreel of a tennis match plays have long been banned in the
(fast and slow action).

[

Iberian peninsula on account of
As far as fashions were con- .

bis alleged lefti.st tendencies.

cerned, comfort was the rule. A touring company from the Lis-
Evening dresses showed no fixed bon Apollo theatre closed at the
length, they were knee-length, end of June. A Spani.sh company,
calf-length, ankle-length or sweep-

1

“The Kids from Sevilla,” which
ing the floor.

I

had quite a success in Lisbon and
As far as men’s fashions, this the provinces, went back to Spain,

I
sea.son sees a variety of colors in the Portuguese Artists Syndicate!

,

dinner jackets: the traditional having refused to renew its work
I

white, and also gray, cream, gray- permit.

j

blue and dark blue.
, I

Impresarios Amelia Rey ColacoTwo bands, tho.se of Aime and Robles Monteiro, who for 30Barelh and Sylvam David enter- years operated at the Tearto Na-
,

tamed for dancing, and later the cional in Lisbon, didn’t get theirSpanish dancers |^om Carmen concession renewed and have given^ Teresa & Lui- back the playhouse to the Ministry

I Af’ fif^
®

i

of Education. The theatre will

^
dinner, function, next winter, under th«

management of some artists andelaborate display of firework.s. authors picked by the government.After the fireworks there remained
, ** / .

ciniucui.

the choice of going to the roof-top « ^"5 moment, impresario Piero

dance floor or to the gambling fornardon is rehearsing, at tho

rooms. Avenida theatre, a new revue star-

j

mg Irene Isidro and Joao Villaret.

Nicholas Bros, head a show at
Mateus is rehearsing, at tho

the Bernini, Rome, which includes Vittoria, another r*-

Luciana Dolliver and a pic, “La yV,®
starring Brazilian songstress

!
Via delle Stelle,” or “Stardust.” f""* Moreno, who comes to Portu-

I with Linda DarnelL ' 8al via Madrid.
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Metro Points to Its Upped 26% Film

Shipments as Evidence of Better Biz

Anti-Amns. Tax Moves

Die in Ohio Assembly
Columbus, O., July 19.

As the 98th Ohio General As-
sembly shut up shop Saturday (16),

I

plenty of legislation died with it .

Mounting clioru'- f optimism^-
i which might have affected theatre:

over current distribution business l\firi|i AmilS TbXCS 'operators, night club owners and

and its prospects received an im-
Increase A bill introduced 'in the Senate

Minneapolis, July 19. ,to reimpose a state-wide tax on

Things haven’t been too bad in amusement admissions (removed

More Pix Via Less Shooting
Continued from page 1;

“Scene of the Crime,” • “Battle-

ground,” “Please Believe Me” and

“The Duchess of Idaho.” Saving

to the studio is obvious, in view of

Johnson’s $5,000-a-week take

working or awaiting assignments.

comparisons c^n be made between
"Follovf Me Quietly” and the re-
cently completed “Terror.” Both
are police mellers, utilizing similar
locales and themes. “Quietly,”

;
megged by Richard Fleischer, was

30 to 35%.
The house-passed bill to ban

television sets in autos within sight

of the driver was not acted on by

portant addition yesterday (Tues.)

when William F. Hodgcis, Metro’s
^

•ales chief, dc^^larcd: “I am being amusement line in Minnesota years ago) died for lack of

realistic when I say that I believe the ^ral
the future is bright—tne signs are ^ r p v p n u e

’ deoartment’s !

were bills to increa.se the

too plain to be otherwise than opti-
the period, just made 'cost of liquor permits by 50% and

j

jnistic ” nublic
to freeze liquor permit grants be-

j

TO back this statomeot, Rodgers Admission taxes for the 1948-49
‘"aRgbrat'o"

j

cited the hard fact that his com- fiscal year amounted to $6,893,()00
, Defeated was a proposal to boost i

pany’s total film shipments have in- and were only $5,000 off, an In-
state liquor profits from

LLd Since the beemnin^of
;e"ji'rrb“La?tr/"‘,1f4'7-4r'"wb‘i5S

change one 'fc roUec'uons !Siy'’showed“a'’Va™
smallest made 3,..|10 '3"*,! for 1948-49 over the previous fiscal

ih.''senate” Also defeiltedVas anlast w’eck alone, he S'»id. a record
tntalinc S834 000 comoared to

• -^*^0 neieaiea was an

for any exchange. Whi'e figures ^ $ttd4,uuu comparea lo granting power to the governor

are not available th tr'>n='''te these remove sheriffs failing to en-

ahipments in tenr.s of ()f>"'’r boost I Even during the latter half of force gambling laws and to have

In business Rodgers a<Tjrmod that .the fiscal year, during the current gambling places padlocked.

Metro’s distribution take i.s up. ^vear. the amusement and cabaret '

His statement comes ;• week after tax collections held up well, show-

one made bv Robert ’'^oehrie, ing gains for several of the 1949

RKO’s sales topper, whieh flatly months over the corresponding pe-

declared that the turning noint had riods a year ago.

been reached and tt''’t sates are

now climbing. The t?od'^ers’ con-

clusion is: “I don’t think we have

a lot to .worry about concerning

our business.”

Rodgers, a vet in the industry.

iaid he has bf cn “through various that RKO has indicated an inten-

recessions and dnnrescions and tion to switch the title “After the

have watched with interest a Storm” to “Stromboli.” RKO pic

repetition of (hing.s <»!'' hann^ned was recently made on the island

years ago.” He added: “I don’t of the same name by Roberto Ros-

think anything will hannop that is sellini with Ingrid Bergman
going to impair the puhMe interest starring. MPSC is bankrolling and

In films or that there wiM be any distributing an Italian locale film

serious inroads .affneting the in- being produced and directed by

dustry.” i
William Dieterle and starring

No Holding Back Product Anna Magnani and Rossano Brazzi.

Announcing a boost to three pix i It is the Casanave claim that

monthly for the ba) '•nee o'" the yoar MPSC is entitled to the label be-

plus two specials. “Tntru'ter in the cause its publicity since January
Dust” and “Rattlegroueri ’* he said 'has referred to “Stromboli.” Casa-

that “we intend to nut oe the mar- ’ nave telephoned the MPAA’s Title

ket every good ni^ture he studio Registration Bureau June 10.

Clark Gable, June Allyson and wound in 20 days. “Terror,” di

Gene Kelly were cast in two apiece rected by Felix Feist, breasted the

on last year’s schedule; this year

it’s three. Gable’s are “Any Num-
ber Can Play.” “Key to the City”

and “To Please a Lady”; Miss Ally-

son’s are “The Big Hangover.”

tafte in 16.

Don Hartman has found that by
instigating a five-day rehearsal
period ahead of filming for “Christ-
mas Gift,” also at RKO, he can

MPSC Vs. RKO
Continued from page 7

Doughton Dims

i Tax Slice

can make and as fast •'s the market i notifying it that MPSC would file

can absorb them.” ^'ornnanv '

will never ho^d back on product.”

he continued, “because the time to

release them i.s when '’ou have
them. A good picture can do well

anytime in the year.”
'

No specific number o^ rclease.s

have been decided on, Rod»»ers said,

but there has been talk at

the studio of increasin'* the volume
!

of production. “It is ouite annarent
j

we will make manv more and re-

lease manv more, 'fho release of

three pictures month)*' is more
than w'e have done in the past.”

,

title registration as a non-member.
Action was taken June 24 but RKO
had registered the same title the

day before. Cacanave partners
with Neil Agnew in MPSC.

Washington, July 19.
I

Prospects for a cut in the 20% !

admissions tax dimmed still fur-
j

thcr yesterday (18) when Rep.
Robert L. Doughton. of North Caro-

'

lina, chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, made clear that
he would pigeonhole any such !

legislation, even if the Senate
should pass it. i

Senate Finance Committee has
j

approved a restoration of the ex-
|

cise taxes to their prewar level.
|

A similar bill has been introduced
j

j

in the House by Rep. Joseph W.
;

i

Martin, Massachusetts, the GOP
:

House leader. However, Doughton
has spiked the Martin bill and

i

now says he will do the same to
any Senate legislation.

“Summer Stock” and “A Matter of pare his shooting time to 42 days.

Fact”; Kelly’s are “On the Town,” i 16 days under the number he re-

“The Knife” and "An American in quired for his previous producer-

Paris.” i

director effort, "Every Girl Should

Stars Work Harder ' Be Married.”

Greer Garson’s sole stint for 1948 Extra Cameras Used
was “Julia Misbehaves.” This year Time has been saved and pic-

she’s inked for four—“Tbe Forsyte : torial effectiveness Increased on
Saga,” “The Miniver Story,” ”Eu-

j

studio’s Tim Holt gallopers by use

ropa” and “Mr. Imperium.” Wal-
j

of two cameras. As much of the

ter Pidgeon ditto; last year, footage in an outdoor drama is

“Julia”; this year, “Forsyte.” "The fast action, use of two cameras en-

Red Danube,” “Minerva” and “The
j

abled camermen to catch opposite

Varmint.” Same for Gloria De, angles of a scene, with the best

Haven, whose solo for ’48 was a
;

used in final editing. On occasion,

loanout to UI, and whose 1949 three cameras have been used. A»
choi es are ‘Scene,” “Michael Cor- 1

a result. Holt’s last picture, “Ari-

day M D ” (formerly “Bodies and ' zona Ambush,” came through in 12

Souls”), “Right Cross” and "Stock.”
I

days, compared with 16 for last

Janet Leigh jumps from a pair year’s “Gun Smugglers.”

in ’48 to three for Leo this year
|

Production department at 20th-
and one on loanout to RKO. Same

j

Fox has geared itself right dow'n
applies to John Hodiak and Ricardo

{ to the last bolt, too, Henry King
Montalban, Spencer Tracy has , brought “12 O’clock High” in on
upped from one (“Edward, My

j

the nose, despite tricky locations.

Son”), to three
—“Malaya,” “Adam’s

|

“Pinky” came in on time also, de-

Rib” and “Ferguson.” Thesps
,
spite John Ford’s mid-picture ill-

upped from one apiece to two each
|

ness, with Elia Kazan brought in

so far include Deborah Kerr, Ann we figure In advance the length
Sothern, Fred Astaire, Van Heflin, i of film exhibitors want and shoot
George Murphy, Claude Jarman, it accordingly. It all adds up to

Jr., Jane Powell, Robert Taylor
[

better preparation—and economy
and Red Skelton
Cyd Charisse, idle 12 months, is

making up for it with three assign-

ments—"Tension.” "East Side,

West Side” and “Tahiti.” Kathryn

without sacrifice of quality.”

From UI: “We have cut down
approximately 25% in the past
year. A picture like ‘Sword in th«
Desert,’ which took 54 days this

Grayson is pencilled in for three,
j

year, would have taken 72 a year
against 1948’s one: “'rhe Midnight ago. Our Technicolor westerns
Kiss.” “Kiss of Fire” and “Show

{ used to be shot in 38 days; now ws
Boat.”

Greater Shooting Speed
Same holds true at Paramount,

do them in 32. The Abbott & Cos-
tello pictures have been cut down
from 42 days to 37 and the Donald

Jolson’s 2-a-Day
Continued from page 1

Fabian
Continued from page 3

where a yoeman job has been ’done O’Connors from 46 to 38.”

since 1946 iri cutting schedules, at
j

“Blondie” series back up the Col
the same_ tinae increasing

! statement, with “Blondie’s Ann!-
values. Schedules have dropped

i versary” and ‘‘Blondie’s Night Out”

tempts to line up programs with-
out assurances of reasonably priced
equipment.

I

Depends on Attractions

!

For a large house such as the
Fox, Fabian believes the $25,000

Small-EL Deal
ConUnurd from page 7 ^

loath to extend

Gardner, et al. are, most of them,
steeped in the vaudeville tradition, price set by Radio Corp. of Amer-
Todd is counting on Jolson to give ,ica on equipment available early

]

impetus to the others. i

; next year is not too bad. “If I
I Showman planed Monday (18) to could put the World Series on my
the Coast with the expectation of

: screen, I could pay for that equip-
signing Jolson. with whom he told 'ment easily enough.” he says,
associates he had reached a verbal

,

“Moreover, I can compete with

j

agreement. He expects to be gone
,
every bar In Brooklyn and still

about a week during which he
' pack my house.”

itself
,

would sign various other top acts.
|

On that score, Fabian declares:
It’s understood Todd expects to

, “There are plenty of people w’ho

from 55-day average in 1946 to 41

day averages this year. Following
is studio’s own time-check on Itself:

No. of thootinf
Y«ar Pix Schodulos
1946 17 55.23 dayc
1947 46.23 day*
1948 44.19 dayo
1949

Savings achieved through speed
are allotted to strengthening casts
with star names, better writing,
purchase of better and costlier
properties, and other elements.
Comparisons chosen at random

show how the drop has been

shot two years ago in 19 and 22
days, respectively. This year’s
slate is down to a flat 14 days. The
Charles Starrett 1947 oater, “West
of Sonora,” took 13 days; this

year’s “Trail to Laredo” took nine.

Planning Ahead
How careful pre-production

planning plus Intensive rehearsals
of cast and crew before lensing
starts can lower shooting time and
expense is well Illustrated by
RKO’s “Bed of Roses.” The Joan
Fontalne-Robert Ryan-Z a c h a r y

and is

further.
Talks on financing were shelved pay about $20,000 a week for talent 'would rathei^ sit in the*^comfort of

Bemenenko, an active par- . and that the weekly nut for the g theatre and see an event on a
two-a-day will be around $35,000- 24-foot screen rather than sit on a

,
$40,000. The idea is a $3 top for bar stool or stand. Give me the

I

matinees and $6 evenings. At that ‘ equipment and I’ll take my
scale, the operation could gross chances, providing, of cour.se, the

: $60,000 or more a week. event is something out of the

i

Todd reportedly plans to extend ordinary. That Walcott-Charles
on paper, Small is turning his at- the two-a-day show's over a circuit fight and it was nothing to talk
tention to other matters. He is of four or more cities, probably in- about proved I could sell out.”
slated to remain in New York an- eluding Philadelphia, Boston, Chi-

1

Consequently, the Fabian Fox
other W'eek before returning to the cago and possibly Detroit and ' will get equipment as soon as it is
C odst. If iTirittcrs k^cD rolling Cleveland. Bills would be held available as a test house for the
smoothly, producer will move onto over in New York “until it’s pos- rest of the circuit As for the gen-
the EL lot early in August.

..."

achieved. In 1946 Cecil B. De Mille :

S c o 1 1 starrer has a 35-day sched
j

made “Unconquered” in 88 days; ’ A year ago Nicholas Ray,

I

this year he made “Samson and !
who’s directing, was guiding an-

I

Delilah,” algo in Technicolor, in other top-budget, three-star film

69. Other comparisons: 4——

flcipator in discu.ssions, was tick
eted for a European trip. Seme-
nenko pulled out Thursday (14)
leaving the confabs in agreement
on principle.

While the lawj'crs put the deal

Year Picture Star
Shooting
schedule

1946 .“Welcome Stranger”. . .

.

. . . Bing Crosby 57 days
1949 .“Riding High” . . . Same 47 days
1946 .“Wild Harvest” . . .Alan Ladd 49 days
1949 .“After Midnight” . . . Same 36 days
1946 .“Where There’s Life”. .. . . . Bob Hope 51 days
1949 .“Sorrowful Jones” . . . Same 41 days
1947 .“Dream Girl” . . . Betty Hutton 47 days
1949 .“Red, Hot and Blue”... . . . Same 40 days

U and Metro
Continued from page 5

.sible to get a ticket without bring-
; eral theatre TV situation. Fabian Is

ing on an investigation by Mur- convinced that the information
tagh.” After that, if top acts are asked of the film industry recently
willing, shows will be toured. 'by the Federal Communications

For the opening bill, Todd is
,

Commission is “the last chance for
said to be figuring on a mammoth exhibitors to get channels.” “If
parade and ballyhoo ceremony, we miss that opportunity, we can

withdraw from that country if the Also he hopes to present the top forever hold our peace,” he .says.

FK’A refuses better conditions.
"

Chief protagonist of this view was
Paramount but other majors had
also voiced simi’ar intentions of

reprisal.
Four Branch Offices

Metro, company which forced

withdrawal from I^.IPEA operations

In Germany, has already set offices

acts with some sort of gift which
they can keep as a combination
memento-display for their appear-
ance. He believes that would hypo
the frequently-expressed yen of
many of the major names to ap-
pear before live audionres again.
With the two-a-day likely to go

into the Winter Garden, the pro-

6-Week Siesta
^Continird from page 3-

time to set bookings for seven
films in a row at the Broadway

. ,

Roxy, its No. 1 showcase. While
for Berlin. Hamburg. Dusseldorf

,

duction ot “As the Girls Go,” which exact dates depend on the length
and Munich. Sales, booking and recently closed because of the ill- of run of each film, 20lh expects
publicity campaigns are slated to>.ness of Bobby Clark, would prob- the seven pictures, all completed,
start within tbe next few months, i

ably reopen at the Broadway. After to carry the Roxy through Thanks-
Szekler planes for the Continent

today (Wed.) on his way to Frank-

furt. He huddles in Pa»-is over the

weekend with Harry Novak. U’s

Continental manager. Szekler was
manager in Brazil until eight

months ago when Miehael Burger

took over. He had served as U’s

chief In German*’ from 1928-32.

Several other comn-'>nies includ-

ing Warner Bros, and Co'umbia are

•et to announce the!’' •'•'w German
cbief.s within a few days.

a week of checkups at the hospital,
'
giving

Clark left over the w’eekend for a
rest in New Hamp.shire, There may
not be a decision for several weeks
on whether he will be able to re-
sume in the musical.

If “Girls” goes into the Broad-

Lineup tees off Friday (22) with
“You’re My Everything,” a Tech-
nicolor musical. Following in or-
der will be “Slattery’s Hurricane,”
“I Married a Male W’ar Bride,”
“Thieves’ Highway,” “Father W’^as

way, it would presumably remain a Fullback.” ‘‘Three Came Home”
there until Todd’s proposed pro- and “Prince of Foxes.” Latter film
duction of “My Darlin’ Aida” Is will be 20th’s Thanksgiving special
ready. Then it would be sent on

,
throughout the country and corn-

tour and
1 Ib'o.ulw ay.

I

throughout the country and com-
“Aida” put into the

'

pany exchanges are already pen-
cilling in dates on it.

Story is the same everywhere.
At Metro, “Homecoming” came in
in 67 days in 1947; this year an-
other Gable picture, “Any Num-
ber Can ‘Play,” was shot In 38,
Musicals, too: “On an Island with
You,” 59 days in 1947; “The Bark-
leys of Broadway.” 42 in ’49; “Mas-
ter of Lassie,” 76 in 1947; “High-
land Lassie,” 39 in ’49,

Tightened schedules have made
more staggs available for the huge
new slate of product on tap at
Metro, As elsewhere, rehearsals
are a big factor. Even during
shooting of tunefilms two units are
used. In the Arthur Freed unit,
Charles Walters directs the book
and Qob Alton the production
numbers—simultaneously, cutting
time exactly in half,

Hollywood Double-Time
A frank expression from Colum-

bia adds to the eye-opening picture
of Hollywood on the double-time:
“In the past year the average
schedule has been cut from 25% to
30% on all classes of Columbia
pictures, from *double-A’s’ like ‘Jol-

son Sings Again’ to serials, and
we are attempting to tighten them
up .still further. In many cases
there, “A Woman’s Secret,” with
Maureen O’Hara, Melvyn Douglas
and Gloria Grahame. It took 43
days.

In the lower-cost field at RKO,

to make up for hi.s predecessor’s
lost, time. Delmer Daves, now In

Arizona with “War Paint,” will re-

turn here this week on schedula
and will close it In three more
weeks, after slated interiors.

“More front office planning” Is

the word from Warners. Actors
are rehearsed and ready to go, as

in the case of the current ly-at-work

"Young Man with a Horn,” star-

ring Kirk Douglas, Lauren Bacall

and Doris Day. 'There has been
further tightening up of scripts,

under studio’s new full-steam-

ahead production program, so that

much fewer hitches will be experi-

enced than in the past.

Republic’s contribution Is dem-
on.strated by lensing schedules on

the Roy Rogers starrers and stu-

dio’s string of top-budget sage-

brushers. "The Rogers schedules
have been cut approximately four

days apiece. Last year they were
running 21 to 22 days; this year

they’re running 17 to 18 and hew-

ing to the same quality. Outers

like "Brim.stone” and “Crosswinda
have been brought in In 22 days,

compared with 28 and 28, respec-

tively. for 1948’s “The Plunderers

and “The Gallant Legion.” In ad-

dition, “The Cleveland Story” came

in two days under schedule on lo-

cation.
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Drive-Iris Creating New Audiences

For Pictures, Says Bill Rodgers

The much-abused spread

drive-ins throughout the country '

vas stoutly defended yesterday
^

(Tues.) by William F. Rodgers, dis-

tribution veepee of Metro, whose

company is in the midst ‘‘of an ex-

haustive survey to find out what

competition they offer with estab-

lished theatres.” The ozoners. ac-

cording to Rodgers, are one of the

prime factors in bringing in new
customers who heretofore stayed

away from flickeries.

‘‘I’ve made a particular study of

drive-ins and I find that top pic-

tures in those places where im-

portant drive-ins are located are

doing as much business in regular

theatres as the year before,”

Rodgers said. ‘‘In these olaccs.
|

there arc drive-ins, which (fid not

exist la.st year, doing $4,000-$10,-

000 weekly without regular the-

atres taking in one iota less.”

So far, Metro's survey indicates

to Rodgers that ‘‘by and large, the

majority of people attending drive-

ins are not those attending regu-

lar theatres,” Metro topper de-

clared. ‘‘Drive-ins do not affect

regular theatres nearly as much as

some people believe. If they are

catering to different people we
should give them every encourage-
ment.”

Rodgers intimated that the open-
air flickeries will get reconsidered
treatment from Metro if early re-

turns from the survey hold up.

On this point, he said; ‘‘Right now
we are seeking authentic informa-

are buying a $90,000 drive-

U. S. No. 51 on the outskirts
j

of town.
!

Frank Glenn, Tamaroa, 111., who
owns a drive-in near Tamaroa and
houses in that town and in Ashley

and Ava. 111., has added a new
600-car drive-in theatre to his

chain, on the outskirts of Mt. Ver-

non, 111.

New $80,000 500-car drive-in

near Sandoval, 111., has been
ojiened by Roland Robinson and
associates, of Sandoval.

Syndicate headed by Andy
Dietz. St. Louis, expect to light a

nvw drive-in, built on a 10-acre

site near Mexico, Mo.

Syracuse Drive-In Opened
Syracuse.

North drive-in. situated on Route
11, opened recently. It is owned
and operated by McConnell & Read
Corp,

Ohio Open-Alrer for July

Angola, O.

M, H. Scheidler, owner of two
thetatres in Hartford City, O., and
Claire Stukey, Warren. O., exhib,

are joint owners of new 700-car

drive-in set to open about July 15.

It is located north of Angola,

SEATTLE
(Continued from page 10)

saw” <UA) <m.o.). Socko $5,000.

Last week ‘‘Ma. Pa Kettle” lU).

nice $2,800 for 7th week downtown.
Music Hail (H-E) (2,200; 50-84)

— ‘‘Home of Brave” (UA) and
‘‘Cover Up” (UA). 'Great $11,000

or near. Last week, ‘‘Happens

Every Spring” (20th) and ‘‘Night

Unto Night” (WB) (4th wk), $3,700,

Orpheum dl-E) (2,600; 50-84)—

‘‘Girl from Jones Beach” (WB) and
‘‘Daring Caballero” (UA), big $10,-

000. Last week, “Fountainhead”
(WB) and “Alimony” (ED, (2d wk),

good $7,800.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 40-65]

— “The Window” (UKO) and
“Daughter of Jungle” (Rep) plus

vaude, Fairish $5,000. Last week,

“Lucky Stiff” (UA) and “Last Ban-

dit” (Rep) and vaude, fair, $4,600.

Paramount dl-E) (3,039; 50-84)

—

“Big Steal” dtKO) and “Stage-

coach Kid” (RKO). Mild $7,000.

Last week, “Sorrowful Jones” (Par)

and “Jigsaw” (UA) (2d wk), trim

$7,800 in 8 days.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
By using the Paramount New-sreel story on the novel Independence

Day fireworks display at the N, Y. Music Hall midway in its current
stage.show, the Hall is tipping patrons in advance on the nowel fireworks
finale that winds up the Fourth of July Pageant now on the stage. Par
News did the story before the show opened about four weeks ago. so
that almost from the initial showing. Music Hall patrons have been
given a preview of what they soon actually see on the stage. Aside
from this novelty factor, this undoubtedly is reassuring to the more
timid in the audience when the actual electrically-conceived fireworks
display breaks out on the stage.

The Independence Day Pageant, developed into a big feature this
year, is highlighted by this fireworks stunt. It required more than a
year to work out, costing about $50,000 and lasts only about three
minutes on the stage.

‘Steal’ Strong $12,000,

New records for total coin and length of run this year at N. Y. Para-
mount were racked up by “Sorrowful Jones,” which wound up five

weeks plus three days last week at the Par flagship. Picture grossed
$370,000, biggest coin for any production in 1948 and also the longest
run film of year. The new Bob Hope comedy topped the five weeks of
“Road To Rio,” the Hopc-Crosby starrer, although the latter was a
higher grosser. “Rio,” however, had the benefit of Washington Birth-

day week and Ea.stcr week trade of 1948.

“Sorrowful” also beat the mark set by “Paleface,” another Hope
comedy, which ran four weeks including Christmas-New Year’s (1948-

49) and grossed $322,000. The newest Hope picture made this strong
showing despite record heat. Louis Prima band headed the stageshow
with “Sorrowful.”

Maine Ozoner Under John Murphy
i Lewiston. Me.

i

The new Lewiston-Drive-In thea-

' tre, .scheduled to open soon, will

be under the management of John
been.... - .. F. Murphy. Murphy has

tion as to the degrees of competi- manager of the Opera hou.se. a film
....

' theatre house at Waterville, Me.,

Resignation of Abe Platt as exec with Paramount’s international the-
atre wing highlights the defunct nature of Par’s ambitious theatre-
building plans overseas. Platt, a theatre engineer, was responsible for

PnrI • planning and construction of Par’s Tacna theatre, deluxer in Lima
rOlLi iJlldllUll 1/lllU Peru. That house is the last to be built as part of the company’s post-

Portland, Ore., July 19.
;

war blueprints for a flagship in every capital in the world. Platt goes

Biz is not too bad this week in !
to the Balaban & Katz chain. Par’s Chicago subsid, where he will super-
vise the Northside group. Overseas theatre wing of the parent com-
pany remains under the supervision of Lou Lazar.

Crippling currency restrictions, impossibly high cost of construc-
tion and uncertain economic conditions have combined to axe all plans
for overseas theatre expansion.

tion in order that we may offer

our product in a playing position

consistent with their importance
in their respective areas. In our
opinion no formula can be made
that will apply to all drive-in op-
erations. We believe each mu.st be
considered individually.”

“If they are catering to people
who seldom went to theatres,” he
added, “and if they are giving

sex-vice to young parents with
small childi'cn, or folks who here-
tofore have had difficulties be-

cause of infirmities to attend the-

atres regularly, certainly we
should give them every encourage-
ment as another department of

motion picture service.”

for the last three years.

Opens Near Saratoga
Saratoga Springs. N.

The Malta auto theatre.
Y.
five

view of hot weather and transient

name attractions. “Big Steal” and
“Stratton Story” look best bets.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-85)—“Lady Gambles” (U) and

“Daughter of Jungle” (Rep). Okay
$7,000. Last week, “Ma, Pa Kettle”

(U) and “Smokey Mountain Mel-
ody” (Col) (3d wk), nice $7,000.

Mayfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-85)—
“Ma, Pa Kettle” (U) and “Smokey
Mountain Melody” (Col) (4th wk).

Goo(l $4,000. Last week, “Red
Menace” (Rep) and “Duke of Chi-
cago” (Rep). $3,800.

Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85)

—

“Big Steal” (RKO) and “Night Un-miles south of Saratoga Springs,

has been opened under manage-
1
to Night’ (WB) (4 days), day-date

ment of Sarto Smalldone, formerly
;

with Paramount, Solid $3,500. Last

in the music business in Glens week, “Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and
Falls. Capacity is 250 cars.

j

“Hold Baby” (Mono), oke $6,700.

Top-brass three-man committee has been named by Barney Balaban,
Paramount’s prez, to speed up the physical separation of Par’s prodiu-
tion-distribution unit from the theatre wing. Committee handling
moving consists of Balaban, Fred Mohrhardt, company treasurer, and
Paul Raiboum, veepee.

Actual work on separation of the two units under Par’s consent
decree started last week. Partitions are being tom down prepaiatoi^
to movement of the sales and publicity staffs from the 12th to the 11th

floor. Theatre unit moves to the 12th floor from its present h.q. on
the ninth level.

The Hudson River Drive-In,

Stillwater, is another new oiie.

Frank Cerilli operates it. Capacity
is 300 cars.

New $100,000 Outdoor Spot
Greensboro, N. C.

Greensboio’s new $100,000 out-
door spot. North drive-in, is now
open. Dennis Scruggs is manager
of new Reidsville Road ozoner.
W’ill accommodate 550 autos.

Bev

10 Drive-Ins in Western N. Y.
Buffalo.

Ten drive-ins will be operating
in western New York this summer.
New ozonei's include one in
Rochester, another just outside
Batavia and a third between Ba-
tavia and Stafford. Olean di*ivc-
in has been opened and another
near Loekport. blown down this

'winter, is being rebuilt.

Miller’s Wrinkle
Kansas City.

An angle in constructing drive-

in theatres has been worked out

here by Beverly Miller, head of

Miller drive-in theatres. Method
is to build the outdoor screen and
supporting tower on the ground
and then raise into position. New
system saves about one-third of

costs on this section’ of the theatre

by eliminating expensive high-al-

titude wages. Plan first was tried

out on the 50 Hiway theatre, which
Miller built and opened at Jeffer-

son City, Mo., last May.

Orpheum dl-E) (1,700; 50-85)—

i

“Sorrowful Jones” (Par) and “Hold
Baby” (Mono) (2d wk). Big $8,000.
La.st week, $13,400.
Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)

—

“Big Steal” (RKO) and “Night Un-
to Night” (WB), also Oriental. Fine
$8,500 or near. Last week. “Sand”
(20th) and “Lost Tribe” (Col), $9,-

700.
United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-

85)—“Stratton Story” (M-G). Sock
$12,000. Last week, “Neptune’s
Daughter” (M-G) )3d wk), $6,000.

With the expiration this year of all leases on Western Electric Equip-
ment, exhibitors who held lea.se8 can now buy the equipment from
WE’s subsid. Electrical Research Products. Inc., for $1. In recent years
£xhibs who wanted to tran.sfer their leases to outright ownership could
do so for the payment of approximately $100. Though most of the
equipment is dated, .some theatres have salvaged parts which are still

being used. Up until 1929 ERPI leases on the equipment were made for

I

a 20-year period, but from that date until 1936 they were shortened to

i

about half that time.

“Picture In Your Mind,” winner of the Belgian “Oscar” for the best
animated film at the recent Belgium World Film and Fine Arts Festival,
was made in New York by Philip Stapp under the auspices of the Inter-
national Film Foundation. 'Fhe shoii, a study of prejudice, runs 16
minutes and has a musical score by Gene Forrell.

One for I.aredo
Lai'cdo. Texas.

Construction started here on
450-car drive-in to be owned and
operated by Robb & Rowley thea-

tres.

$200,000 O'zoner for
Atlanta.

Stewart drive-in opened here
recently. Built at eo.st of $200,-
0(10, it is owned by Dixie Drive-In
Theatres. Has 7()0-car capacity.
Otis O’Farrell is manager.

Starlight drive-in. third ozoner
hei'e. opened. With 9()()-car ca-
pacity, it is one of laige.^t in .south.

$250,000 Wisconsin Drive-In
Chicago.

Spiro and Connie Papas opened
1.000-autq Keno drive-in at Keno-
sha. Wis. Spot cost nearly
$250,000.

No Brakes on Drive-ins
Minneapolis.

More drive-ins are opening in

the territoiy. They include the
Friedman hrothei's’ ozoner at Al-

beit Lea. Minn., where they also

own and opei'ate the only two con-
ventional theati’cs; Peter Karalis’

drive-in at Mankato, Minn.; the i

W. R. F'rank outdoor spot at Owa-
tonna. .Minn., and the .1. J. Ludwig
drivc-in at Jamestown, N. D. '

Frisco's First Ozoner
San Franci.seo.

Fri.seo’s fir.st drive-in. El Rancho,
located 10 miles from center of
city, opened recently. This Robert
I.. Lippert ozoner has B50-car ca-
pacity.

F. 8c .M. St. liOuis County Ozoner
St. Louis.

Local Fanchon & Marco inter-
ests decided to enter drivc-in- field

In St. Louis county and following
the pui'chase of a 20()-aci'e tract
near Overland, a St. Louis County
residential settlement, perfected
plans for 100-car ozonoer with
many new feature.s. One will be
four screens to enable the pictures
to be seen from any angle.
The recently incorporated Alton

Amus. Co., headed by Manne
Schermer and Laurice J. Schweit-
zer, has lighted the Altwood thea-

tre, new 500-car drivc-in near East

Alton, 111.

F'red Sullivan, owner of El Patio,

Bitery near Cairo, 111., and asso-

Conn. Drive-Ins Thrive
New Haven.

Like all Gaul, the local area is

divided into three parts as far as
drive-ins axe concerned. Now op-
erating within a 10-mile ladius of
this city axe al fi-esco filmeries at
.Milford, Noith Haven and East
Haven.
Dean among star-gazing silver-

.sheets is the one located at Mil-
ford. which has been doing biz for
xxxore than a decade. It’s operated
by E. M. Loew. Next in line is the
New' Haven drive-in, which started
activities a year ago at North
Haven, Charles M. Lane handles
the managei'ial spot at this 600-car
open-aiier.

Starting its fir.st season this year
Is the Po.st Drive-In at Ea.st Haven.
Philip C. Cahill is head man here
and capacity is 700 cars.

‘Joe Young’ Sockeroo

20G, Buff.; ‘Africa’ 14G
Buffalo, July 19.

|

Real news hei-e this round is the
smash tiade being rolled up by

,

“Mighty Joe Young,” at Centun^.
“Fountainhead” also is sock, while
“Africa Sci'cams” is doing well.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo ' Loew’s) (3.500: 40-70)

—

i

“Africa Scieams” (UA) and
|

“Sti’ccts San Fi-;mci.sco” (Rep).
Good $14,000. Last week. “Nep-
tune’s Daughter” '.Vl-G) (2d wk),
nice $1,000.

Great i.akes (Par) (3,400; 40-70)—“Fountainhead” (WB). Great
$20,000 or better. Last week, “Sor-
x'owful Jones” 'Par) '2d wk), big
$14,000.

Ilipp ( F’.n) '3,400; 40-70)—“Sor-
rowful .lones” (Par) (m.o.). Sock
$7,500. La.st week. “Gal Sal” )20lh)
and “House on 92d St,” (20lh) (ic-
issues), $5,500.

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
“Cover Gild” (Col) and “Never
Lovelier” (Col) (reissues). Okay
$10,000. Last week. “Lady Gam-
bles” (U) and “Secret Si. Ives”
(Col), nice .$1 5,000.
Century )20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-

70)—“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO)
and “Trouble Makers” (RKO). Ter-
rific $20,000. Last week. “Red
Menace” (Rep) and “Grand Canyon
Trail” (Rep), $8,000.

Color TV Via Theatres
,roiitinuiJ from P/ge Iz

Vancouver Frets

Vancouver, July 19.

Theatre business in doldrums.
Many managers considering hang-
ing “gone fishing” sign up and clos-
ing the doors.

Nitcries here are only getting
six or seven persons during an eve- i Last w’eck
njng.

CHICAGO
(Continued from page 11)

$2.40)—“Red Shoe.s” (EL) (29th
wk). Slipping some to $4,000. La.st
ueek $4 300

State-Lake ('B&K) (2.700; .50-98)—“Any Number Can Play” (M-G)
(2d wk). Passable $15,000. La.st
week, trim $23,000.

United Artists (BAK) (1.700; 50-
98)—“Lonesome l*ine” )Par) and
“Geronimo” (Par) d-eissues). Not
bad for oldies at $13,000. Last,
w’eek, “Johnny Allegro” (Col) (2d
wk). $11,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)

“Champion” (UA). Sock $32,000.
“Home of Brave” (UA(

yet been set for theatre tele, how-
ever, it is pcKSsible that exhibitors
naight soon have an 800-900 line
picture, which would be close in
quality to .standard theatre piojec-
tion.

More Feasible for Rxliibs?
Color TV, by the .same token,

might be mxue within the laixgc of
exhibitors than commercial buxad-
casters. Latter, to get color, might
have to thi'ow out tficir present
.s.v.stcui, which has cost (Ixcm hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, to
insinll color equipment once the
FC’C gives them the go-ahead.
Since Itieatre TV is stalling fi-om
scratch, however, exliibs can put
in color as .soon as it is I’cady, ,Vnd,
it is reported, a color theatre tele
system might be sprung on the
industi'v in the near futuie.
SMPE meeting involved drafting

an outline to be followed in an-
swering the six questions on thea-
tre tele submitted by the FCC July
1 to the engineers. Pax-amount and
20th-Fox. In addition to eonsid-
eration of those formal answex-s,
the committee also discussed de-
velopment of “an all-industi'y ap-
peal for theatre television ehannel.s
in the form of a petition intended
to transmit to the FCC an endorse-
ment by that portion of the indus-
try not directly participating in the
SMPE’s present program.” All
iixtcrested parties were uiged to
“indicate what channels are needed
and what use the industry
poses to make of them.”

It was pointed out that so many
j

unknown factoi s must be consid-

'

ered in the development of the

sponsox-ship” of the program, point-

ed out that “statements by our
entile industry now in behalf of

theatre television are vital to Ihe

future of this industry, and it is

essential that all elements must
pioceed on a unilateral basis.”

Showmanship, Sullivan empha-
sized, “is ncccssaiy to make llieatre

television a succc.ss, and tlic way to

make it available is for everyone
now to write and show c.ui'-c and

make theatre TV an accomplished
fact.”

Large Screen Tele

For Chi's Oriental

Chicago. July 19.

Edwin Silverman, E.ssaiicss the-

atre chain topper, i-evealcd here

this week tliat lie was going ahead

with installation of large sci’cen

theatre television in the Oriental

with completion scheduled for fall.

Oriental is large.st loop house of

Essaness chain, seating 3,400.

Oriental will be second Chi

house with theatre tele faciliti*"),

B&K’s Chicago Iftving alieady in-

stalled its large screen setup a

month ago. Heavy local intexest m
the Chicago theatre venture, plus

an attractive fall football schedule,

is believed to have prompted Sil-

verman into taking the step,

although he has toyed with the

idea for .several months.

P*"®" Texas’ Delinquency Blast

Galveston, July 19.

Midnight shows were blamed

here for contributing to juvenile

t7th wk), $16,000.

SMPE reply on the technical
pects of the problem and because
of possible public hearings byi the
FCC, additional meetings with pro-

,

ducers, manufacturers, exhibitors
and common carriers will be re-

1

quired. Sullivan, stressing the
need for an “all-inclusive indu-stry

as-, delinquency, and city officials have

turned to the city attorney to *•*;*

certain whether or not an mf'"

nance could be enacted to piohim

Itie showings.
The late pix were said to keep

the youngsters on the streets un i

all hours of the morning.
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H’wood Swings to Bally Fix
t'ontintird frum

“Wwbash Avenue.” at 201h-Fox. i.s

TecJinicolor musical \Nith action

unfolding on this Chicago thor-

oughfare. Ron Alcorn launches

his indie produclion activities with

“Johnny Holiday.” juve delin-

quency yarn actually based upon
bis own early-life story.

|

Bergman Romance Bait

Much - publicized romance be-

tween Ingrid Bergman and Ro-

berto Rossellini will be drawn
upon for RKO's ‘‘.After the

Storm.” ‘‘The Avengers.” in final

days of filming at Republic, is

cloak-and-dagger adventure yarn

of 17th Ontury in Argentina,

filmed in that country. Metro’s

“Fast Side. West Side" will fall

back on this song title, although
picture isn’t a musical.

Kagle Lion's pair. “Trapped"
and “Port of New York.” both

lend themselves to campaigns.
Former is story of the Secret Serv-

ice, latter about Customs Service.

Columbia’s “Woman of Distinc-

lion” likewise is an exploitationer.

Every lot and virtually every
Indie producer has .several on the

future agenda. Columbia has a

natural in “The Petty Girl,” “The
Travelling Sale-swoman” offers

great possibilities and “Confe.s-

aions of a Diaper Salesman” even
more so.

Universal - International, which
now is going in strictly for audi-

ence-type picture, has several on
Its forthcoming schedule, “Ma and
Pa Kettle in New .York” will cash
In on two previous appearances of

this couple, and ‘‘Abbott and Cos-
tello in the Foreign Legion” opens
up rosy vista for campaign writers,

“The Bowie Story,” yarn of orig-

inator of Bowie knife, is being
given heavy budgeting. “Frame-
Up” and “Shakedown” both have
plenty of values. “Tomahawk” is

another.
Skelton as Hackle

Metro can expect top gros.ses

from “The Yellow Cab Man.” a

natural for exploitation and which
cab concern itself will publicize in

all its cabs. “Visa” concerns
amuggling of aliens into U. S.

“The Miniver Story” is sequel to

“Mrs, Miniver,” and studio will

aend a full troupe to Kenya Col-
ony, Africa, for “King Solomon s

Mines.’’ “The Knife” is a yarn
about the Mafia.
“From the Halls of Montezuma"

Is a story of the Marine Corps,
which 20th-Fox will put into pro-
duction shortly, and also down for
filming is “Beloved Tiger.” yarn
about Mexican leader, Zapata.
Troupe now is in Germany for
“Quartered City.” story of Berlin.
Also slated for early takeoff is “21

Bow Street.” which deals with
“Scotland Yard” and will be
lensed in London.
RKO is another studio with a jet

plane yarn. “Jet Pilot.” “Strange
Convoy ” also is an exploitation
film.

Paramount’s “Postal Inspector"
can gel big build-up. and so. too.

can Bing Crosby’s “Mr. Music.”
“Eagles of the Navy” is a yarn on
Naval aviation. Untitled Mabel
Normand-Mack Sennett story is a

natural. Hal Wallis’ “September”
Is to be filmed partially in Italy, .so

different type values can accrue.
Milton vSperling for Warners has

trio of exploitation films lined up.
“Murder. Inc.” “The Hoodlums”
and “Marked Children.” Warners
Itself h.Ts “The West Point Stoiv,”
“Colt, .4.5.

”

Sennett .Slapstick

King brothers have “The Giant
Killer” for their next, story of De-
fective .loseph Petrosino’s fight

against the Black Hand. Eagle
Lion is readying “Down Memory
Lane." in a.ssociation with Mack
Sennett. picture using nldtime Sen-
net! reelage in which Bing Choshv
and Donald Novis warble 10 songs

Ida Lupino will do a story about
polio as an <*xploitation feature
and .Sianlev Kramer is lining up
“The Man." dealing with para-
plegics. Robert Lippert takes ad-
vantage of current square-dance
craze with “S<iuare Dance Jubilee.”

Frank Seltzer has “Blood Money."
covering the bookie racket. Rob<Mt
Kane will re-enter production with

,

“The Swindler,” with a Secret
Serv ice background.
Company backlogs, including ex-

ploitation pictures, are as follows:

Warners: “The Younger Rroth-

&rs, I’he Girl from Jones Beach"
(in a few v'rly releases), “Look for

the Silver Lining.” “Task Force,"

“Story of Seabiscuit."
Paramount: “Chicago Deadline”

“TJie Great Lover,” “My Friend

“Captain

’ “Mala-
Play." “The

the Good Old
“Death in the Doll’s

“Intruder in the Dust.”

Incident,” “Tlie Red

7 . i
- rrai

Irma.” “Riding High."
China.” “Special Agent.”

Metro: “Battleground,
ya." ’’.Any Number Can
(Great Sinner.” “In
Summertitne,
House,"
“Border
Danube.”
RKO: “I Married a Communist,”

“Man on the Eiffel Tower.” “Ro.se-

anna McCoy” (Samuel Goldwyn)
“Mighty Joe Young.” “She Wore
a Yellow Ribbon,” “The Bail Bond
Storv.” “Montana Belle.”

United Artists: “Red Light,”

“Black Magic.” “The Great Dan
Patch.” “Quick.sand.”

2flth-Fox: “Slattery’s Hurricane.”
“You’re My Everything," “Come to

the Stable.” “I was a Male War I

Bride,” “F'ather Was a F'ullback,”

"Oh. You Beautiful Doll.” ’’Pinky.”
;

“Dancing in the Dark,”
Columbia: “Tokvo Joe.” “Air

Hoste.ss.” “Wild Bill Hickok,” “Jol-

son Sing.s Again.”
Universal-International: ".Aban-

doned.” “Abbott and Costello Meet
the Killer,” “Sword in the Desert.”
“Francis.” “The Kid from Texas.”
Monogram: “F'orgotten Women.”
Eagle Lion: '“Black Shadows,”

“Reign of Terror.”
Republic: “The Cleveland Story.”

“High School Daughters,” “The
Fighting Kentuckian.”

The Girl in the Painting
“The Girl in the Painting”

(Rank), being tradeshown in

New York Monday (25>, was
reviewed in Variety from Lon-
don Dec. 22. 1948, under the
title “Portrait From Life.” Re-
viewer Mj/ro cited the film as

^
having “an unusual theme,

' strong dramatic angles, finely

drawn characters and a first-

rate performance by Mai Zet-
terling.” Pic was also noted as
having sufficient interest “to
merit general support from
American audiences.”
The story, Reeling with DP's,

"establishes a high degree of

credibility and notwithstand-
ing the contrived ending
proves to be satisfying enter-
tainment.” review stated. f*ic

is being relea.sed here by Uni-
versal.

Film Reviews
Continued from p^ige S
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Profits Hold Line
Continued from pace 4

pany suffered a lo.ss of $3,162,812
in its ’48 operations. U reversed
the trend in its second fiscal quar-
ter after slowing down the rush of
red ink in the initial stanza. As
of .April 30, U showed a loss of
S46.5.242 for the year, with the ex-
pectations of pulling even by the
end of its third period.
With a nine-month take of $452,-

000, Columbia is still trailing the
'48 total of $8.55.000 for the same '

stretch. However, Col relapsed'
to a year’s net of $565,000 after
writing off lo.sses. so that the like-
lihood is that the company will
forge ahead this year.

RKO's Big Writeoffs
Same result is probable for RKO.

Its first quarter take, amounting to

$1.037 480. lags behind the $1,345.-
327 of last year. Tremendous write-
offs were put through in the latter

part of ’48. which brought down
the year’s profits to $504,044. RKO-
ers believe the company will not
repeat the experience during the
current year. Hence, the outfit i

should be well ahead at the end of
the present 12 months.

i

From, the shape of things. Par-
amount should rack up a $20,000.-
000 profit during the year. Par’s
'48 returns totalled $24,357,102. .

Grosses are slightly below ’48. but
operating costs have been held and (

in some respects driven down. Re- '

porting on its first six months
Warners shows a net of $5,624,000 i

against S7..31 1,000 during (he initial
'

half of last year. Its grosses have
also lagged. Since the company’s
total take came to $11,837,000 after!
a slow last half. WB should not

j

be too far behind on the year’s net.
;

In turning in its 40-week profit,
i

Metro showed equivalent earnings
of $I on common, against 92c per
share last year Its operating profit
was $14 448.930 'against $13,701.-
312>, on which estimated Federal
taxes amount to $3,480,000.

Kini^Niflo
it apparently authentic and the re-
mainder typical of the staged
brawls manufactured on sets.

F’rank McDonald's direction has
snap in putting over the plot and
keeping the players moving
through the Daniel B. Ullmafi
script.

Don Barry is seen as an ambitious
concert pianist who turns fighter
when his middleweight brother is

blinded during a championship
match His intent is to avenge his
brother by killing the champion in
the ring with a merciless beating.
While building his fighting reputa-
tion, he also falls for his brother’s
girl, Sheila Ryan, but that roman-
tic triangle works out okay as the
brother, Tom Brown, falls for his
nurse.

Barry makes a better ring ap-
pearance than Brown, but both de-
liver satisfactorily. Mi.ss Ryan is

attractive as the heroine. Joseph
Crehan plays the fight manager
in okay fashion and nitery comic
Joey Adams tries to put over some
comedy with scant success. John
Cason is good as the principal
fight opponent of the brothers and
others in cast answer to demands.
Ron Ormond produced the Ro^

ert L. Lippert presentation, as
well as contributing the script
adaptation and added dialog. Phy-
sical values have been expertly
lensed by .Erne.st Miller and Hugh
Winn’s editing is tight. Brog.

Arriv«*€lerei^ Papa
(Be Seeing You, Father) ,

(ITALIAN)
Genoa. June 29.

Paramount release of PKG (l.uren/.o Pe-
gorarot production. .Star* Gino Bechi.
Mariella I.otti, Nilvana Pampanini: fea-
ture* Nino Be*oz/i. Guglielmo Bernabo.
Marcella Kovena. Galeazzo Bentl. NIco
Pepe, Nerio Bernard!. Directed by Ca-
millo Mastrocinque. .Screenplay, Vittorio
Metz. Fulvio Palmieri. Marcello Marchesi,
from^slor.v b.v Vittorio Metzt camera, Vac-
lav Vi«'h. .M Grattacielo. Genua. Running
time. Utl \I1NS.
•Slefano Mai Gino Bechi
Dunieia Beauville
Chornette ...
Teriai'a
General Beauville
Aunt Geltrude
Viscount t'hnrles .

The Prince
Berardine Nerio Bernai

Mariella
Silvana Pampani

Nino BesoK
GiiKlielmo Barnal

Marcella Kovei
> . . Galea/zo Ber

.Niro Pel

Hughes, RKO
Continued from !i

short-
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page

past year, that of a product
age. has now been .skirted

opinion of the RKO prez.
Impending activity on the RKO

lot enmpares with the limping pro-
duction pace of the studio up un-
til .stxeial months For many
months, the studio wa.s shuttered
wfiile Hughes surveyed
product ion.s and made
sioii.s.

projected
his dcci-

Ro^ell i^emains at RKO
lender Howard Hughes

Hollywood. July 19.
Sid Rogell remain.s as executive

production head under Howard
Hughes at RKO. He will handle
artistic phases ot production, over-
seeing writers, actors and other
tah'nt, except contract negolia-
t ions.

Goidon Youngman and Ricknell
Lockhart also remain in their
present e.\cculi\e i'osl^.

This is liglilweighf summer fare
whieh might do for llalian-lan-
guage situations. Music lover.s

!

will find Gino Bechi's singing of
(film’s original 'but uncreditedi
,

score okay listening.
I Pic’s main claim to fame is twist
given to an old (heme. Children
aeeording to philosopher Teriaea
(Nino Besozzi'. must select their
parents and see that they are mar-
ried before being allowed down
from heaven to he horn. Picture
enlarges on this theorv. with two
kids selecting their paren(.s-lo-be
and doing (heir best to bring them
together, with (lie usual eompliea-
tion.s. Finale finds kids, finallym the flesh, enjoying life with
their .selected nia and pa.
Moppet idea isn’t capitalized on

' fully enough, however, due prin-
cipally to ineffective playing of
the two children, and the result
is disappointing. Besozzi and Gug-
Melmo Rarnaho share acting
honors as the piiilosopher and
prospective falher-in-law respec-
tively. Gino Bechi and Marielta
Lotti are ade(pia1e as (he couple
“chosi n” bv its children t’amlllo
Mastrocinoue’s direction isn’t tight
enough. Songs are listenahle and
camerawork is okay. Hank.

flii

(ITAI,IAM
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G<*rioa. June 30.
Or.) Film relense of « Mhi io Kriini iM i uro
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Join H’wood, See World— Continued from pa(e S

' to assuage the fears of the labor

I

unions over foreign production in
,

I a talk before the Motion Picture '

Industry Council in Hollywood last

j

week. Despite his predictions that

j
there would be an easing off in

foreign produclion by U. S. com-
panies. a check of the studios this

week disclo.ses 21 films are -being

readied for production abroad
(within the next four months, which
represents more than half the total

for the year.

Metro is leading the parade to

foreigh shores with 14 films either
now in production or scheduled for
lensing within tlie next year. The.se
will lake Metro producers all over
the map. Now scheduled are “An

: American in Paris.” vshich Arthur
I F'reed will produce, along with
“Tahiti.’ ’which he’ll roll on that
island in September. Sam Zimbal-
ist will go to Africa in November

I

for “King Solomon’s Mines,” and ,

i Leon Gordon has scheduled pro-
j

diiction of “Kim” for India next

,

spring. Sam Marx will shoot
“Visa” in Cuba and .Arthur Horn-
blow. Jr., rolls “Quo Vadis” in Italy

next spring.

In addition, Sidney Franklin will

lens a sequel to “Mrs. Miniver” and
also “Young Bess” in F^ngland. .loe

j

Pasternak, now shooting “Nancy

j

Goes to Rio” In Brazil, may do
sequels to that one in Paris and
Rome and also has slated “Royal
Hawaiian” for 1950 production in

j
Honolulu. Spencer Tracy is to

' star in “F'erguson” in South Ameri-
ca next year. M-G's “Border inci-

dent” has finished shooting in Fil

;

Centro, Mexico, and “Conspirator”
has been wound in England. :

I

Zanuck announced 20th’s slate

J

of eight for overseas production be-

fore leaving for the Coast two w eeks
ago. These include “Prince of

' Foxes.” already completed in Ital>.

and “Black Rose” in North Afriea.

'

In addition. "Quartered (Mty” is to

be shot in Berlin and “Night and
the City” and "Big Fall” in Eng-
land, along with Nevil Shiite’s “No
Highway.” “Land Down Under” is

,

to be shot in Australia, and an un-

;

titled story on the international
police brigade will be lensed in

I England.

I

RKO, which recently finished

i

“Big Steal” in Mexico, is now work-
' ing on "While Tower ” in the
1 F'rench Alps and “Stromboli” on
the island of that name. Walt Dis-

1

ney is now working in England on

!

"Treasure Island.” and RKO also

!
has bought a film produced b.v

indie Boris Petroff tilled “Arctic

I

F’ury.” Merian C. Cooper, in addi-
1 tion. len.sed background exteriors

I

for “Mighty Joe Young” In Africa.

Warners has two for production
in England. These are Transat-
lantic (Alfred Hitchcock-Sidney
[Bernstein) productions “Stage-

j

fright” and “Hasty Hfart.” latter

j

already finished. Hal" Wallis w ill

produce “September” in Rome as

I

Paramount’s .sole entry in the for-

eign production sweepstakes.
Other films scheduled for tens-

ing abroad include "Virgin Island,"
set by Columbia for Jamaica; four
by Walter Wanger in Italy; one by
Hva Lopert In Italy; another
“Stromboli,” being produced by
F'errucio Caramelli. with William
Dieterle directing; three to be pro-
duced by Louis liayward in con-
junction with F'rench producer
.Alexander Salkind. and four to be
lensed in F’ngland by Monogram
on a 50-50 participation basis with
A'^sociated British Pictures Corp

Universal may join the foreign
pix parade, depending on .loe Sei-
flelman’s current exploratory trip
‘see story in this issue).

Central Depot for All

Majors in Foreij^n Lands
Motion Picture Assn, of America

is currently backing a proposal for
the unification of overseas lilm of-
fices in as many locations as feasi-
ble. MPAA wants the companies

marking this film strictly for
special audiences in (.'atholie cir-
cles. P<»or continuity, slow pace,
and static scenes tophea\’y with
dialog will make this one hard to
take in any situation. Only the
acting of A Ido F'abrjzzi, in a bit
part as a medieval tyrant who is
reformed by (he Saint, livens up
the action somewhat. .Acting other-
wise is on a low h'vel. with several
leads’ voices dubbed in by other
actors.

F'lashhack story attempts to por-
tray the miracles performed by
Saint Anthony, but they are liaril
to believe in the theatrieal an*
rudimentary form presented.

to ba<k the con.struction of a cen-
tral building which would house
the .separate offices of the major
companies. Scheme is not as radi-
cal a.s an earlier one, whieh looked
for (he merging of certain func-
tions in one office.

In line with the plan, MPAA
reps are now negotiating with pri-
vale capital *in both Havana and
Trinidad for the construction of
central buildings. While the MPAA
as such cannot be a direct party
to the deal, it is fronting for the
companies in arranging for lea.sing
planning of the structures

' and
other chores.

Idea wa.s first worked out for
Mexico City, where a building was
actually constructed at Hie sugge.s-
tion of the MPAA, However
scheme there fell through because
the building failed to meet certain
requirements such as an ability to
stand up under the weight of film
vaults.

Gael Sullivan I

Continued from pace 9

sugge.sts, would release two lop
productions through their own
distribution channels while the
smaller companies contribute one
big film apiece. Result would be
20 good pix made available foi Mhe
festival. Moreover, Sullivan asks
for a doubling of the usual number
of prints and an easing of clear-
ance rules to supply every theatre
playing A’s with a fair share of
top product in October.
To beat the drums for the festi-

val. exhihs would advertise heavily,
starting in September, and produc-
ers and distribs would double their
normal monthly ad budgets during
October. Half of this added ex-
penditure would be spent on local

ads with the co.st shared by local

exhihs showing the pix.

A showman’s committee would
be formed in each state and ex-
change area to pioneer the be.st

form of exploitation. As a final

feature, Sullivan propo.ses simul-
taneous preems of fe.stival films in

key cities throughout the count rv.

Stars would be asked to make as
many personal appearances as
po.ssible to stimulale interest in the
showings.

Clearance Problem
The big hurdle faced by Sulli-

van's plan in the eyes of the in-

dustry are his key proposals that
distribs double their prints and
relax clearance regulations. Any
doubling of prints, it is .said, would
cost a distrib a minimum of $120.-
000 for each black-and-white pic
and .$525,000 if in color. Belief is

that the Big Five will shy away
from a sugge.stion which means
added costs of $2.50.000 for the
month or considerabl.v more. In
this regard, it is noted that the big
pix are more times tlian not in

color.

As for relaxing clearance rules.

.Sullivan’s close contact with the
big circuits w'ill undoubtedly help
to win exhib consent. However,
industiyiles point to many entan-
glements. chief of whicli is the
differential in admi.ssion .scales

which clearance makes possible.

Since this differential is a prime
concern of distribs, their okay to

the suggestion is regarded diml.v.

Nonetheless, spectacular nature
of the Sullivan plan and Ihe grow-
ing need for some drastic bally

which would swing (he tide avvay

from tapering attendance gives it

a favorable chance of adoption in

some comproini.se form. The Sul-

livan proposal admits its own
drastic nature, stating; "To do this,

all the men in the .seals of power
are asln*d to relax at least tempo-
rarily a number of time-worn
methods—and give to this festival

the stimulus of new broad horizon

thinking."

Sulliian believes that a mini-

imiiii of 10.000 theatres must get

behind the plan to insure its suc-

cess. It is his contention that 66

da.\s of good planning "can get

the festival off' the ground." As

part of the program, he would have

awards made for the best picture;

the bi'st ciiticism written on the

films by a patron; and the lop ex-

ploitation job turned in by «n

exhib.

While he has touched upon the

proposal in talks with various

execs, he has not specifically set

it forth in the past or gotten their

approval. Sullivan intends to bring

up the plan at the public relations

meet called by the MI’AA in niid*

Auiiu^>L.
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CGps from Film Row

NEW YORK
Milton J. Salzburg, Post Pic-

ttures* sales manager for last two

years, resigned.

Paramount’s flackery continues

to tak^ on new shape' under the

regime of Max E. Youngstein, na-

tional ad-pub director. Herb Stein-

berg. Eagle Lion’s newspaper and
syndicate contact, has now joined

Par in a publicity post. Steinberg

has booked “Lost Boundaries," also
about white-<*olored race relations.
W. E. Finch named RKO .sales-

man for San Antonio territory, re-
placing C. J. Wheeler who takes
over the Houston and east Texas
territory for company. Finch for-
merly was sales manager for Eagle
Lion

MINNEAPOLIS
Golden Valley, another new in-

was with EL 'since the company’s 1

dependent suburban theatre, op-

inception. Fred Goldberg has been by group headed by Joe

officially tapped by Youngstein as formerly of National

trade paper contact in another
, Bm^adway

^

... 1 X ' Ben Marcus, Columbia district
With three of its regionals out

. ip from K. C. to work
of the way, BKO ts going into its I put deal with Theatre Associates,
Chicago localized confab ^is week

^

big buying and booking combine,
and the final one in San Francisco

^

Charles Feldman and Mannie
next week. July 25-27. Company Gottlieb. Universal western sales
held its initial re^onal in Buffalo, ap(i district managers, here en

for benefit of City of Hope, Duarte.
Cal., and Motion Picture Relief
Fund.
The Victoria. 40-year-old Market

Street film house, sold bv the
Stanley Co. to Lee Simon and
others for $7.50,000. Purchasers
plan to put up chain dress shop
on site.

RICHMOND
A month of reissues planned by

the National as one of events of
35th anni celebration of Fabian cir-
cuit which locally embraces the Na-
tional, Colonial, Park, Lee and
Carillon.
Twelve picture theatres, .sepa-

rated from Paramount under the
recent Supreme Court decision, ac-
quired by Neighborhood Theatres.

,
Inc. Par will be allow'ed to retain

jits houses in Charlottesville,

I

Lynchburg and Newport News.

TOA Seek to Sidestep Controversy

And Accent PubGc Relations Ideas

July’ 11-13: then Toronto July 14-

1.5. winding up yesterday (Tue.s.)

with two-day confab in New Or-
leans

Robert Mochrie, RKO veepee in

charge of sales, who gave a bullish

talk at the Buffalo meet, is pre-

,

siding at all of the regionals. In ' BOSTON
fact, he felt that the film business , ji

would point the way to an upbeat onniiirpd i>rfknHrtv i; Win^lnw Mp
ill all business, this being stressed i

•

ill many of his regional addresses.
1

Mochrie felt that improved public i

relations and fewer pot-.shots at ,

Individual films and the picture in- .

dustry generally would help in this ® Metro, killed by

« I w/ 1 *4 tf
j

a vi ut K w till e a

i

k in^ w 1 1 n tie

r

!i *1, XV V, i;'
father on Furnace Brook Parkway,

Phil Cowan taken on by Eagle
Lion as trade press changed name of

acc! A^rt^
' C’a.sino. New Bedford, to the Art.

iits- 'llomf of the Brave" and heW Fridav'‘u5t'lo‘‘ma''D canfniiSn
prior to that served with UA as j?®!** rPtfimLa
trade press rep and sales promo- Fedeial admission

ti.iii inanaver I

taxes to pre-war level as proposed

route to C'anadian fishing trip.
|

E. L. Walton, Republic a.ssistant

!

general sales manager, in town to
j

close deal with sure-sealer World'
for firstrun of “Red Menace." i

MINNEAPOLIS
i

North Central Allied apparently
has won its fight to eliminate com-
pulsory percentage for this terri-
tory’s smaller situations, but tlie

victory is viewed as a hollow one.
The pictures are costing affected
exhibitors more at flat rental
terms than they formerly did on
percentage, according to com-
plaints pouring into independent
exhibitor body’s headquarters here.

SCHENECTADY
i

j

Land and buildings of Rivoli on
; Union Street purcha.sed by John
i
A. Eddy and William F. Eddy. Jr.,

of Niskayuna. The property was
sold by Julius Peiimutter of Al-
bany, sale price being $1,5,000. In
addition, new' owners will assume
two mortgages amounting to $35,-
508.

Wald Busy on Five
Hollywood, July 19.

Jerry Wald, who won the Irving

Thalberg award from the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sci-

ences. now has five high-budgeters
rolling under his supervision at

Warners.

I*ix are "Young Man With a

Horn.” with Kirk Douglas, l^auren

Bacall and Doris Day co-starred.

Michael Curtiz directing; “The
Cage," Eleanor Parker starrer

I

with John Cromwell directing:

;

“PerfecI Strangers"; “Always
i
Leave Them Laughing." starring

Milton Berle and featuring Ruth
Roman, with Roy Del Ruth nieg-

ging, and “The Victim," Joan
Crawford starrer which Vincent
Sherman is directing.

Multi Day-Daters

Favored by 20th

tioii manager.
in the House bill.

NEW HAVEN KANSAS CITY
Tliealre owners will be held re- I Mrs. Bess Sher-

spoiwi ble for payment of the p„„.. „igh, manager of l

.slates seat tax under a new law Dpoenl here averted anv nanir in
theatre when refrigerator fAimes

hvr’ the.auditorium. Sheweek stepped lo front of house and an-
Motion Picture Owners of Conn. _ «« firo ««

REGINA, SASK.
A $25,000 alteration job has

been completed at the Metro-
politan, including new neon mar-
quee, enlarged candy stand, check-
room and revamped foyer. New
manager is Hilliard Gunn. Winni-

Quick action by Mrs. Bess Slier- peg. succeeding Harold Gray, who

Passage of the act, the organiza-
tion’s exec-secretary Herman Levy
notes, was prompted by the State
Tax Department’s difficulties in i

the pa.st of collecting Imposts from
summer theatres, mo.st of which

j

are usually operated by individuals

from out of state.

Other new law's affecting exhibs,

the bulletin states, are one which
will eliminate the necessity of thea-
tiemen to have monthly seat tax
returns filed under oath and an
act that reouires the permission of
the Labor Commissioner if an em-
ployer wishes to hire women dur-
ing the hours between one and six

a.m Desoite the fact that some 30
hills were introduced in the ’49

legislative meet of concern to the
industry, the MPTOC expressed re-
lief Hint the session closed w'ilh-

oul any adversely affecting exhibs

DALLAS
Teen-agers in El Pa.so are peti-

tioning local Interstate Theatres
for junior priced admissions. John
Paxton. Interstate manager, claims
tlie circuil has tried out a separate
piue plan for thc.s<* type young-
si eis hut it w'as not found feasible
because tlic privilege was abused.

Based upon the respon.se to
showing of “Home of the Brave

’’

H. .1. O’Donnell, general manager
of Inlerslate, announced he also

nounced there was no fire and no
danger from the gas. Less than
a third of the patrons left the thea-
tre temporarily.
RKO set July 26 as date for

opening its deluxe house, the
Missouri, after two months of
renovating, reseating and re-equip-
ping throughout; will he opened
with woi’Id preein of “She Wore a
Yellovi Hihbon.”

'frank WALKER^vfel^
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;

LOS ANGELES
Only Iw’o of 44 motions for dis-

mis.sal filed by seveial major dis-

tributing companies in a $1.0.50.-

000 Iriiile damage suit brought
.igainsl them by Markov Corp.. of

j

Pasadena, were allowed hy Federal
j

Fudge Ben llarriHon. Action is on
behalf of Pasadena Crown Theatre
against ‘20th-Fox. RKO. Paramount,
Univeisal Kepnhlic. hiagle Lion,

Seb.nick. Charles and Spyros
Skonras and .loseith M. Schenck.

;

He disallowed 42 tnotinns on
grounds they were ‘frivolous”

CHICAGO
H.ink Linel and C h .a r I e s

Simonelli. of llnivers.d. here to set

lip advance of “Vt's Sir. 'I’lial’s My
Baby ” woild premiering at Hoose-

vell \iig 10.

.Meirn hooked 50 dales, day-r.nd-

ilafe. in third run ftir “Stratton

Story "
.

Limtvs Booth. T.ultimt'r and
Booth circuit, elected president of

(’hicago (’incma Lodge. B’nai

B’rilh.

W C Field conu'dv oldtes.

"B.mk Dick” and “My Little Chick-

adee” iiaclcd for World by Elman
Dislrihidois

DETROIT
physic.tl distribution of pictures

released l)v .Mhert Dc/.id Produc-

tions in the midwest will be han-

dled K\ National Film C’airiers un-

der a deal inked here.

SAN FRANCISCO
An experimeni in trying to rut

down juvenile delinquency by pro-

viding enici tainment highlighted

by hundreds of prizes tried by Or-

piicnm here this week.

\ helicopter flew films from

Frisco to Mil I brae to hypo preem

of Milllirae Thcatie. l.OOO-seal ad-

dition to Golden State Circuit.

1 PHILADELPHIA
• \ disappointing crowd, esti-

' mated at an.nnd 7.0()() turned out

foi the "Movie Stars World

Series.” at Shihe

Film contingent led by Eddie

Bracken, staged a soft hall game

has taken other employment in St
Paul, Minn.

WASHINGTON
Fred Sandy, former branch man-

ager for Equity Films, opened his
own exchange to distribute for
Astor, Madison and Crest Produc-
tions. Assisting him is Mrs. Ger-
trude Epstein, er.stwhile booker for
Film Cla.s.sic.s and PRC.

f

CLEVELAND
T.oew’s theatres here plan a

dow'iitown parking lot to ease
problems of fans seeking lo see
pix at State. Stillman and f)hio.

Loew’s division manager Orville
Crouch is spearheading the move-
ment.

. HOLLYWOOD
Max Factor joins Paramount’s

Los Angeles exchange as salesman,
replacing Robert Clark, wlm goes
to Frisco as branch sales manager.

SEATTLE
Brown’s Theatre. Snohomish.

Wash., reopened afltM- tieing closed
down since the earlliquake two
months ago. One wall liad to be
rebuilt.

'Detective Story’ I

('ontlniied frum p:»»te 7

doused by a demand of .SfioO.flOl)

for the pic rights. Keportedly. the
stiff price is still on. Regardless,
negotiations for the property have
been renewed, with Metro promi-
nently mentioned as a strong
bidder.

F’.lahorafe deal for acipiisilion of
rights to “Streetcar” was initially

proposed hy Irene M. .Seiznick. pro-

ducer of tile play. Mrs. Seiznick.
it is said, lias been working on a

simplification and possilile reduc-
tion of terms. Switch is expected
to touch off bids for I he long-run-
nig Broadway hit.

Despite strong film interest in

“South Pacific.” the Rndgers-Ham-
iiier.slein miLsical bonanza, little

likelihood is seen of its sale .\s in

the case of “Oklahoma' ” also

turned out by the team, prtxliners

prefer keeping the opus strictly in

the legit field, because ttiey are

thus a.ssured indefinite revenue.s

via roadshows and revivals.

Par is planning to star Ray Mil-

land in the central role of a defec-

tive in "Detective Story.’’ It ix the

same pact played on the stage by

Ralph Bellamy. Alan Ladd was

first considered, hut the switch to

Milland was influenced by his

strong performance in 20th-Fox s

“It IlappeQS^ Every Spring."

Twentieth-Fox di.strib toppers.
;

completely sold on multiple-run.
;

day-and-date bookings for their

top films, expect to tie dow'n the

merchandising problems of such
i

runs at the upcoming conference
;

of ad-publicity chiefs from the i

major circuits and theatres, sched-
j

uled for the 20th homeoffice July
,

27-29. In addition, it’s believed
;

that sales veepee Andy W. Smith.

Jr., will announce release plans at

the conclave on a new list of 20th

features.

With the ad-publicity delegates

coming to New York from all

parts of the country. 20th hopes
lo be able to pinpoint the best

1 methods of handling merchandis-

I

ing and ballyhoo campaigns in

i

each territory. It is known, for

example, that major emphasis on
radio exploitation will pay off best

in some areas, while newspapers
draw' the most public attention in

others. Direct reports from (lie

I
men who actually handle the cani-

I

paigns in the field, con.sequently,

are expected lo form the basis for
' future homeoffice thinking on the

I

problem.

I

Twentieth’s emphasis on .satura-

tion bookings, w'liicb is expected
to be intensified in line w'ith the
company’s present efforts to re-

duce allegedly unneces.sary clear-

ances. is based on the premise
that the lime lag between Hie key
city first runs and small town and
subsequent run bookings not only
wa.stcs valuable playing time but
also dissipates the time, effort and
money spent on national and re-

gional ad campaigns. Company,
on results of ma.ss bookings staged
so far. claims they aid liotli the
distrib and exhibitor by grossing
more and al.so save money on
prints, since Hie prints can be
transferred from one area lo all-

ot her on liloc.

New films on which it is expect-
ed that Smith will .set relea.se

dates include “('ome lo tlie

Stable." which preems at the
Rivoli. \ Y . July 27; “Everybody
Does It.” “1 Was a Male War
Hride” and “Prince of F'oxes.”

.\d-publiflly delegates will witness
screenings on them all, after
which 201 h’s ad-pul) cliicf Charles
Einfeld will huddle with tliem in

lining up merchandising plans. It

is expected that considerable dis-
cussion will also be given over tp
television trailers, a subject whitTi
lias gained increased momentum
in Hie industry in recent weeks.

Mex Pix Figure to UN
Mexico City, July 19.

.Antonio Ca.stro Leal, top pic cen-
sor and chairman of the National
Cinematographic C'ommission. has
l)ccn named by President Miguel
.Aleman special rep of Mexico be-
fore the UN, with rank of am-
bassador.
He takes up that assignment as

sotin as a successor is found for
tiis Iwo jobs here.

New Texas House
Amherst, Texas.

Lamb theatre opened here by
(’ R Stevens who purchased
Hie remains of old burned-out
.Majestic, and rebuilt the house. ^

4 Fearing that the Motion Pictur#

Assn, of America may damage tho

prospects of an all-industry front

on public relations by bringing in

I controversial issues, the 'I'heatro

i

Owners of America is prepared to

I

seek a limited agenda during tho
! mid-August meeting of Industry

!
reps. The TO.\ proposal, It haa

. been learned, will be to confino
! early discussions to subjects which

j

won’t kick up dust among the hud-

j

diers such as taxes, public rela-

j

lions and television,

j

F'irst objective for the meet is

I

to find common ground for har-

I
moiiy, it is stressed. But the MPAA

I has already indicated that the big
; wave of private anti-trust suits is

' the factor closest to its heart.

I

Hence, there is a fear that trad#
' practices will be dragged in by
prexy Eric Johnston. If that oc-

curs, TOAers believe the entirs
question will boomerang into an
oul-aud-out battle along historical

lilies.

One of the main points to b*
raised by TOA reps will be on
Hie subject of theatre television. In
light of the six question.s recently
asked Hie industry by the Federal

I

Communications Commission as to
' filmites’ intentions in that field,

• the theatre group will urge a

,

united answer on the desirability

,
of channels and Hu* plans for their

j

ii.sage.

;

Another subject will be that of
I the schools. Proposal is being

j

mapped for greater u.se of cla.ss-

1

rooin pix to plug the Industry,

I

films lo bo supplied gratis by tha

I

studios. TOA wants both Johnston
and Ellis (L Arnall, head of Hi#

.
Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers, to get behind

{

a public relations program aimed

I
at the students.

s TOA influence is seen in the

I sudden shift of plans last week
- I which changed Hie proposed all-in-

3 'du.stry meet in mid-August to on#
!• consisting only of several reps from
n each org. The theatre group has

;t
maintained all along that a general

s meet would be premature without

3 a preliminary drafting of an agen-
da. Purpose of Hie smaller meet is

to fix the program for. Hie later
all industry confab.

Time’s Farming Pic
Newark, ().. July 19.

'I’iine marched on last week to
Hic George VValk(*r farm, seven
miles north of here, as a March of
Time crew beaded *by George
Black began filming material for
an MOT sliort on “The American
Farmer”

Most of the footage will be shot
on Hu* Walker farm to show con-
servation practices, general farm-
ing methods and social life of th«
Walker family. Picture is for Aug.
1 relea.se.

New York Theatres

Kii\v.\i:i)
KOitlN.SON

.SI MAN
II Al U AKI»

Kll II \KI>
roNTi-;

"HOUSE OF STRANGERS"
A I’tllli I'riitllts l•^lK I'irlliiM

On Virlffy Stjnr—JANKT HLAIR an4
HERB SHRINER

On let Sing*—“SLAUGHTER ON TENTH
AVENUE," tlarnni CAROL LYNNE

ROXY 7th A*«. A
50th St.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HAU
Rorketclltr Center

Jun* Havor Roy Bolgcr Gordon MocRo*

"LOOK FOR THE
SILVER LINING"

Color li.v TM IIMCOI.OK
.\ \\:«iii>-r Mrci.s I’lcturt-

SPECTACULAR STAGE PRESENTATION

AUN
theGREATl

THi LOUIS Of ROCHEMONT
proO iji't lull of

'*Lott Boundaries”
lEATRICI PEARSON

MEL FERRER
«lr

f Aliillllofird ASTOR R'mnit *
4»lh St.
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NAB GOES ON ITS BEST BEHAVIOR AS

rr COMES TO grips with facts of life

In a bid lo satisfy disgruntled
j

elements within the industry in the

face of membership resignations

and threatened withdrawals, the

l^jational Assn, of Broadcasters,

going into an unprecedented stock-

taking huddle last week, emerged
with a ‘‘Blueprint for the Futuie.

”

General industry consensus is

that the N.AB’s new' administra-

tive and functional "format" makes
considerably more sense; that the

sweeping revamp and streamlined

operation represents a healthy

awareness of cluHiging patterns

and conditions within the industry

which found the NAB clinging to

*‘old hat” protocol and conduct.
Just how the NAB will utili/e

these new-found concepts which,
among other things, puts an ap-

preciably heightened accent on
video and will seek to salvage the

FM pieces and elevate it to a new
sphere of influence, is something
that is presently intriguing the '

trade. But few deny that the in-
j

dustry trade association has taken
a move in the right direction.

On one step it’s felt in some
quarters that the NAB. in decid-

j

Ing to scrap Harold Flair's Program i

Division, took the ea.sy way out. It

was generally accepted that the de-

partment's accomplishments add-
ed up to a zero and represented a

waste of coin, but the feeling is
i

that the basic premise for such a

program division is sound; that. i

more than ever, the need e.xists for
•uch an industry-inspired division. !

If administered and carried out
properly.

In addition to Fair. A. D. Mess'
Wiliard was a major casualty of
the new “Operations; NAB.” with
the board of directors voting to
eiiminate the post of executive
vice-president. 'Henceforth, all

divisional and department
tors will report directly to prexy

|

Justin Miller.' Willard, who was
on the books for $25,000 a year,
announced over the weekend he's
resigning as of .\ug. I. He had

!

been offered the job of heading up
the NAB video division tw'hich will

,

parallel the audio division, each
|

functioning undr separate direc- '

tors', but .stripped of his veepee
and with likelihood of a salary
shrinkage, Willard preferred to
step out.

More Streamlining?
In speculating on the likelihood

of additional resignations of de-
partmental heads inow numbering
six: legal, government relations,
public relations. employee-em-
ployer relations, research, en-
gineering*. some venture the belief
that Royal Howard, the engineer-
ing director, may soon check out.
Richard Doherty's labor relations
setup, it's known, has been one of
the more effective operations
within the NAB structure; simi-
larly, Don Petty’s general coun.sel-

(Continued on page 36'

New Summer Hoopers
Walter Winchell 11.9

Crime Photographer 9 ‘.1

Mr. Di.strict .Mtorney 9.2

Mr. Keen 9 9

Big Story 9 1

Louella Parsons 7.9

Henry Morgan 7.9

Horace Heicit 7 5

First Nighter 7 4

Stop the Music 7 3

Mvsteiy Theatre 7.3

Mr. & Mrs. North 7.0

Take It or Leave It 6 9

The Fat Man 6.8

This Is Your F. B. 1 6.5

Break the Bank 6.5

K-F SEHLES ON IVES

AS WINCHELL SUB
After tossing around a flock of

•ummer replacement suggestions,
inclitding expansion of "Stop the
Music” to embrace the 9-9; 15 Sun-

^

day night segment on ABC, Kaiser-

1

Frazer has settled for 15 minutes
of ballading by Bitrl Ives as the
Walter Winchell sub.

Ives goes in this Sunday '24'
for seven weeks, with Winchell re-

turning Sept. 4. Program will be
tabbed "The Kaiser Traveler.” Pro-
gram will originate from New
York.

William Weintraub is the agency.

WB: let s Forget

The Whole Thing’

Washington, July 19.

Warner Bros, is mulling over the

idea of dropping its deal lo buy the

California radio and television

properties of Mrs. Dorothy Schiff

when the current extension of the

contract expires .Aug. 1. Firm is

said to be disappointed over the

FCC action last week in setting

the case for hearing, to inquire
into the anti-trust angle. Proce-
dure would mean another long de-

lay and company is tired of wait-

ing.

Exit by Warners would leave
Mrs. Schiff holding the bag.

There are reports here she may
make another appeal to the Com-
mission to approve the transaction
before the contract expires. But
the best she could possibly get.

direc- ' it is believed, would be an okay
j

without binding the agency to any
future action it may take on War-
ners’ qualifications. And such ap-
proval, it is understood, would not

,

be acceptable to the film company,
whose contract is .said to call for

approval with no strings attached,
j

Warners is protected in its con-
tract with Mrs. Schiff for return
of about $950,000 it advanced for !

construction of the 5kw KL.AC op-
eration in L. A. and KLAC - TV.
plus operating losses on the video
station. Firm's proposed sale of

KLAC to Ralph Atla.ss of Chicago
for $405.000_ hinging on FCC ap-
proval of the Schiff deal, expires
Aug,. 1.

Mrs. Schiff would be given a

period of time to icturn the $9.50.-

000 if tlie deal falls through, but
would be required to hand over
the cash if she finds another

I

buyer. Finding a C'istomer to pav
I her $2,000,000 — $1,045,000 for

KLAC and KY.A in Frisco plus
Warner’s investment of $9.50.000

—

may not be easy, as WH.AS, Louis-
I
ville, told the Commission last

week in protesting a proposed
denial of its sale to Crosley. The
lady publisher is finding out. as is

]

the Louisville Courier .lournal,
that it's one thing to get into radio
—and another thing to get out.

BMB-After '50. What?
When the N.AB board of directors met at Portsmouth. Me., last

week, tliere wa.s practically- no discussion of the fate of Broadcast
Measurement Bureau. The timetable calls for BMB to fold its tent
after June. 1950, upon completion of its second radio coverage
survey. The returns are in, there's just enough coin to proceed
with the tabulating, and expen.ses have been whittled down to such
a degree that there isn’t enough coin available to call a meeting of
the BMB board.

There's been an awareness for .some time that with the comple-
tion of the second survey, the BMB would also fade out of the in-

dustry picture. Similarly, there’s been a general awarene.ss that
the industry needs a continued radio coverage sy.stem— but one
eliminating the multiple flaws of the BMB operation.
Thus many were inclined to view with alarm the failuie of the

N.AB board—which doesn't meet again until November—to mani-
fest some interest in the future of radio coverage. Others, however
see it as something more than an NAB problem; rather, as some^
thing for the industry in general to get concerned over.

KLZ Public Service Director

MACK SWITZER
Live-wire pn')lic service prt>-

KriitimiiuK, a tiiHi k of f\ t.Z's coniri-

Imiittii to tlie life of the Kockiy

.Moiiolaiii Hrea, ia (he jolt of KLZ
piililic ser\ i<e i1irec(or. Mack
Sv\i(y.cr. a l>enver radio veteran for

o\cr a dt‘ca<le.

KLZ, Denver.

NAB Film Goes to Bat

For Radio (What Else?);

Anti-Daily, Mag Slant

"How lo Make Customers Out of

People.” new film-strip prepared

by the National Assn, of Broadcast-

ers, is a hard-hitting presentation

that lashes out at newspapers and

magazines with the message that

radio can deliver an audience for

one-third the cost of printed media,
i

i Reason for the anti-newspaper

angling is that the papers are ra-

,

dio's biggest competitors for the i

retailers’ coin and the latter are
I

now AM's biggest spenders. Radio's

take from the retailers has doubled

in the past four years and reached

$1.57,000,000 In '48.

Key argument used versus the
journals is cost, with the film stal-

ing that It costs 74c to reach 1.000

cu.stomers w ith a radio show against
$2.96 to reach 1.000 readers via a

newspaper ad. Presentation al.so

argues that in radio the spon.sor
gels credit for backing a show land
can al.so merchandise his program',
while the newspaper advertisei
cannot get credit for the editorial
content of the publication.

Further argument u.sed to bally-
hoo radio vis-a-vis newspapers is

Mutual Overhauls Pattern to Suit

Specific Market Needs of Clients

Ruth Hussey & Hubby

Subbing for Kollmars
Ruth Hussey, currently .starred

in "Goodbye, My Fancy.” and her
husband, TV producer Bob l.ong-

necker. will take over the Mr. and
Mrs. breakfast stint of Dorothy
Kilgallen and Richard Kollmar
while the latter take a hiatus from
WOR. N. Y. The Longneckers
who will broadcast from their Fifth

avenue home, will be heard from
Aug. 2-15

From Aug. 16-25 the Kollmars
will be aired by transcription from
Rome and Capri, Italy. They’ll

resume broadcasts from their Park
avenue apartment on Aug. 26.

James (Ex-M6S)

InloNAB-TV?

data which shows that a 100-line
add only gets a 3^ h readership and
a quarter-page ad only a 15''h

readership, whereas all listeners
hear the commercials.

Film, produced by N.AB's Broad-
ca.st Advertising Bureau, also in-

cludes five points to help retailers
plan their radio campaigns.

WCCO’s B^ Talent Hoopla
Minneapolis, July 19.

' Half-hour CBS network show
originating from WCCO here Sat-
urday '23) at 6:30 p.m. promises
unique grouping of talent.

Bob Hope has been signed as

•tar of show, together with Cedric
Adams, Bob De Haven and other
local radio bigs.

Arthur Godfrey al.so has indi-

cated he will drop in as visitor.

Singer Monica Lewis, appearing
at Radisson hotel Flame Room,
has been signed as thrush for the

show, which will be .section of two-
|
three-to-one

hour stage show planned as fea-

ture of Minneapolis Aqualennial.

civic celebration. i

Censor Nix Rescinded

On Sex Edncatibn Shows
Chicago, July 19.

WMAQ ha.s changed Its mind
about airing Ben Park’s "It's Your

‘

Life” programs on sex education I

for youngsters and the two frank !

discussion shows are lined up for
July 24 and 31. Earlier, a la.st-

'

minute censor gag by NBC central
division veepee I E. Showerman
had postponed the shows indefi-
nitely.

Park’s new try Involves sex
knowledge in two parts. The first,

titled "Not the Birds and the Bees
—But People.” tieat problems of

'

segregated 12-year-olds with expert
advice given out by a medic. The
second is called “.A Tragic Story”
and airs the outcome of two girls'

who received different methods of
sex education.

1
.Showerman’s censorship was

heatedly protested by producer
Park, who had previously aired Hie
.shows before selected groups of

clergy and parents and received
wholehearted endorsement in a

ratio. Reason given
for the earlier gag was that "It’s

Your Life” used words which were
"too graphic” for airing. I

Webster ‘In’

Washington. July 19.

Confirmation of tklward M.
Web.ster for a full seven-year
term on the FCC was a.ssiired
la.st week after the Senate
Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce voted 11-0
lo report the nomination to the
Senate. Sen. Charles Tobey
iR-.N. H.>. who .subjected Web-
ster to a gruelling examination
on his qualifications, voted
"present.” An effort to obtain
a vote Friday • 15) on the nomi-
nation failed on the Senate
floor when Sen, Olin D. John-
.ston iD-S.C.) asked that the
natter be held over until he
had time to study the record.

Sen. Ernest McFarland (D-
Ariz '. a member of the Com-
mittee, has asked for speedy
action by the Senate. He
pointed out that Webster can-
not resume his place on the
Commis.sion until he is con-
firmed. his term having ex-
pired June 30. This leaves the
Commission with only four
members in Washington, he
said. Chairman Wayne Coy and
Commissioner Paul Walker be-
ing in Paris as U. S. delegates
to an international telegraphic
conference.

Resignation of E.P.H. Mimmie)
j

James as Mutual's ad-promotion-
!

research veepee. is cued to the I

web’s delay in getting into tele- :

vision. James, one of the nine '

key execs brought over by former
MBS prexy Ed Kobak from the
Blue Network 'now .ABC', had
originally been assigned to con-
centrate on plans for a Mutual
video net. but these have failed to.

materialize. '

James, who worked on TV at

NBC 15 veal's ago. is now report-
ed being considered as TV head
of the N.AB. .less Willard, whose
post as NAB executive veepee has
been abolished,,has been handling
the group’s TV affairs pro-tern.

Meanwhile James says that he has
no set plans for the future. His
MBS duties will be absorbed, it’s

reported, by Bob Schmidt, pro-
gram sales veepee.

Chief reasons for Mutual's fail-

ui'e to get into tele have been the<

freezes and the uneven develop-
ment of \ ideo by the web’s stock-
holders. with the result that they

I don't see eye-to-eye on how it

i should be set up and how much
' coin should be sunk into it. Tele
.stations owned by MBS stocKhold-
ers in Boston. Chi. Washington
and 1.. A. each have affiliation
pacts with from
video webs.

Mutual toppers in the past said
that the net’s delayed entry into
TV awaited the inauguration of
WOR-TV, N. Y. The latter is due
to bow around September, but
speculation now is that with four
video webs in the field—ABC-TV,
NBC-TV. CBS-TV and DuMont

—

a fifth tele chain may not be eco-
nomically feasible at this lime.

Mutual has uncorked a new rate
card supplement designed to help
the web ink small and middle-
sized sponsors. The new .setup, an-
nounced by sales veepee Z. C.
Barnes, provides for a more flexi-

ble selection of stations and a
more liberal di.scount struct ure.

First major change instituted at
MBS since Frank White look over
the reins from Edgar Kobak. the
new policy is viewed by the trade
as representing a shift in emphasis
away from Kobak’s ‘ gra.s.s roots
network” line of expanfiing lo
more than .500 stations. Large
number of outlets, each assigned
lo a regional division of the net,
made it difficult for advertisers
to get di.scounts without taking
markets in which they were not
interested.

The new card keeps the Basic,

Mountain and Pacific Groups in-

tact. but junks all other geographi-
cal groupings. This permits back-

ers to get discounts without sign-

;

ing for stations which don't fit into
' their marketing pattern.

The MBS card gives a backer a

di.scouiit if he takes one-third

I

of the Basic Group’s 41 stations.

I

An additional 2*2% discount is

!
allowed for each additional group

I of stations who.se weekly gross

: billings total $1,500 per hour. The
! sponsor is free to choose any non-

basic outlets he wants, regardless
of location, to make up the $1,500

groups.
Thii new flexibility will be par-

ticularly advantageous to split-net-

work and new-to-radio adverti.sers.

However, it is fell in some circles,

some small stations, which had
previously been getting network
biz becau.se advertisers wanted lo

take advantage of regional web
di.scounts. may get less pickup un-

der the new setup. MBS’ answer
is tha* these low-power broadcast-

ers will benefit by being in<luded

in groupings by advertisers who
want to reach their markets.
Bonus stations, which previously

(Continued on page 34

1

ALTERNATE PLAN FOR

AVCO GIVEN HEAVE
Washington. Jidy IP.

The idea of an alternative pjan

for the defunct AVCO bidding

system for station sales has been

dropped by the FCC. The agency

one to three other had proposed instead of AVCO that

all broadcast applications be

vertised. whether they involve

sales, new stations or changes in

power, and a 60 or flO-day cutoff be

established before action is

Purpose behind Ihe substitute

plan was lo give interested parties

opportunity to object or comment.

But at a hearing last month radio

lawyers protested it would tmi

cause delays and anyway
find out about these things fro

the trade press and other source^;

The commission formally "vacalet

its proposal la.st week.Savings Rank ()uiz ComT
The Savings Banks of New York,

going into radio for the first time,

w'ill launch a new alrer. "Savings

Banks Quiz Kids ’ on WNBC, N. Y..

Sundays at 1:30 p m. starting Sept.

18. A Louis G. Cowan production,

the program will be similar to the
national "Quiz Kids” show and
piodigie.s uncovered on the local
series will gel tryouts on the net-
work stanza. Durwatd Kirby will

be emcee.
Contract for 52 weeks was signed

through Ruthrauff A Ryan. Mop-
pets on the qiiiz/er will be gifted

with $10 savings accounts.

Chi AFRA Renames
Harry Elders Prexy

Chicago. Jul.v
.

Actor Harry Elders was tap^J

I

by Chi chapter of AFRA last w

:
(15' lo serve as prexy f*>r

' fourth year.

1

Local, numbering
'picked a full .slate of officer^-

Cliff Norton. Lst veepee:

1

Reed. 2d veepee; Norman
3d veepee; Eleanor ^'"Sle.jee

Ing sec.; No*‘man Gottschalk. '
‘

;

iirer, and Ray Jones, exec, se

jtary for his 12th term.
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Y&R’S $2,500,000 SWAN SONG
New NBC ‘Hearts & Flowers’ Approach*

||flp[ 5||()(K|

On Talent Cued by Dennis Day Hoopla!
|]g[^ jg

Whiskey Ads Crash Radio as Schenley

Buys Network Time; Don Lee Aloof

NBC has plunged headlong intot

a new phase of activity, designed

to bring the “human equation"

inio its relationship with top tal-

ent. The introduction of the “per-

aonal element” is being tied in

directly with the network's am-
bitious exploit ation-proiBot ion-pub-

Jicity campaign in connection with

the fall teeoff of commercial pro-

gramming on ^ich. it’s estimated.

NBC will be ^^fiending upwards of

$.>00,000.

The whole.sale^ desertions of

NBC talent to William S. Paley’s

Columbia fold ovei- the past eight

months w'as attributed in some
measure by the topflight person-

alitiiies involved to the fact that

“capital gains" wasn’t the clincher

in their w'illingness to fly the CBS
colors; that there was some resent-

ment over the fact that over their

long span of years on NBC the
“human’’ element had been lack-

ing and that the association had
always been reduced to a strictly

business denominator.

Apparently NBC is out to erase
the stigma, as evidenced by the
all-out campaign that’s been in-

augurated on behalf of Dennis
Day. w'hose Colgate show stays
with the network next season.
From here on in everything is

“hearts and flowers” as far as the
web’s relations with talent is con-
cerned.

Five-Way Teamup
In connection w’lth Day’s series

of per.sonal appearances in the
east. NBC. in a flve-way teamup
with Colgate, the Ted Bates
agency, the alTiiiate stations and
RCA-Victor. is playing the “love-
fest circuit’’ in a big way, assign-
ing its crack publicity-exploitation

(Continued on page 36)

Howard S. Meighan
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Young it Rubicam. already hard
hit by cancellations of Hollywood
shows, has lost another $*2..*>00.000

in billings, with Lever Bros mov-
ing Swan Soap and Bob Hope out

of the shop. BBD&O. one of the

seven other agencies w'hich split

up the Lever business, has been
given the nod on Hope.

Detection of the Hope billings

leaves Y & R with only Lipton Tea
I Arthur (lodfrey from the Lever
fold. Recent cancellations by

General Foods had previously

Duffy’s ‘Tavern’

rnnt

Rniiio Svripter

Alan Lipsrolt
tit* •arir* qoniMt witk

bamoroat piaca.

tba

but
the

Crosley Decides

To Hold WINS
Although until recently the Cros-

ley Corp. W'as anxious to listen to

offers in a bid to dispose of its

WINS. 50kw property in New York
(the $1,250,000 price tag, however,
kept the bidders at arm’s length*.*
there’s been a change of heart and
the Crosley boys want to stick with
it.

At the last meeting of the Cro.s-
ley board it was decided to take
the station off the bidding block
and to revise downward the corpo-
rate .setup and capitalization to
match the station’s revenue and
position in the N. Y. market. To
give WINS a distinctive pattern (a

problem with which all indie sta-
tions are contronted in an expand-
ing TV era*, it >^as decided to ac-
cent a news-special events format.

Station is gunning for a night-
time pickup of its 50kw power (cur-
rently restricted to sundown) by
October. The Crosley boys have
no video aspirations in New York,
content to ride along with their
Ohio TV network, sparked by the
WLW-TV operation.

Berle’s AM

Gets Texaco

Nix;'lflO% TV
Texaco, confronted with a sky-

high budget for its Tuesday night

NBC "Star Theatre’’ attraction in

the face of Milton Berle’s demands
for a minimum of $10,000 a week,
has definitely decided to drop the

AM airer.

Situation is unusual from the

standpoint that a year ago Berle

took on the video assignment more
as an expedient to establish him-
self in radio, since the contract

involved a two-w'ay deal. Now that

he’s hit the No. 1 jackpot on TV.
he’s agreed to let the AM version

go by the boards. Which means a

half-hour loss in billings for ABC.
where the show was slotted

Wednesday nights.

Situation, however, presents a

poser for Nat Hiken. Berle’s

scripter on the radio show and half

owner with Berle of the AM pack-

age. Although Texaco and Berle

had remained standoH'ish on a con-

tract for next season, the client

had negotiated a 39-week guaran-
tee deal with Hiken. Latter dur-

ing the past w'cek has been hud-
dling* with his lawyers, w'ith like-

lihood that a settlement will be

reached on the basis that Texaco
will stick exclusively to video next

season.

TV version of “Texaco Star

Theatre” averaged about $16,000

a week last season, w'ith Berle

pocketing $2,500. Berle will prob-

ably go before the cameras next

season with $10,000 a week as his

own take, with the resultant hike

on the TV show cuing the com-
pany’s deiision to scram radio.

It’s no longer BBD&O.
“Durty’s Tavern," with

drinks on the house.

With its billings upped by

$2,500,000 in view of its in-

heritance of the Lever Bros.

Swan account (Bob Hope
show'*, prexy Ben Dufly’s

Madison ave. business empo-
rium has become the envy of

the agency world. It’s probably
in the No 1 nighttime pro-

gramming spot any way you
look at it. notably on the pro-

duction-top-calibre star phase,
j

House also has Jack Benny,
having acquired the $10,000.- !

000 American Tobacco biz a

couple years back.
^

taken a deep cut into the agency’s

radio billings.

Considered significant to the

trade is the fact that Y & R was
not even given a chance to resign

the Swan account, with Lever prexy

Charles Luckman moving without
consulting^the agency. Understood
that there*were a number of differ-

ences between Luckman and the

agency on copy viewpoints, and

I

the fact that there had been a suc-

cession of account execs at the

agency didn’t enhance Y it R’s

standing.
Lever’s new Surf detergent ac-

count was also moved out. going

to N. W. Ayer.
Acquisition of the Hope show and

Lever billings windfall solidifies

BBD&O’s standing as the No. 1

agency in the busine.ss today.

Since inheriting the American To-

bacco $10,000,000 biz from Foote.

Cone & Belding a couple years

back, prexy Ben Duffy’s operation

has snowballed into its present po-

sition.

‘/fi My O/mifoii,

Television W ilT
* * *

an IntarasHnq bylina faafara in tba

4rk Annaol

Radie-TV
R«vi«w & Prffviffw Numb«r

of

P'^RlEfr
(hit ISext W eek

CBS Looks to Head

‘49 Billings List

Of 4 Networks

Ohio Station Wins Its

Fight on Open Records
Cleveland, July 19.

WKOr. won its fight to get near-
by Klyria officials to open police
and public records to station’s
newsmen.

Station got a temporary injunc-
tion from T,orain County Judge
Cuy B. Findlay forbidding Mayor
Patrick J. Flaherty, Police Chief
Paul A. Gleaver .and Director of
Public Safety James M, Ryan
from withholding records from
new smen.

Kven before the court order, of-
ficials had agreed to the principle,
according to WEOL manager H. A.
^vilie. who had filed the injunc-
tion request. Seville contended
Pity officials only permitted news-
^•fn to see records between 8 and
• a lu.

Now It’s a Midnight

Giveaway; WMCA Airer

Aimed at New Yorkers
WMCA. N. Y.. indie, trying to

recoup some of the heavy coin it

lost in the pa.st few years, will

launch a six-times-weekly two-

hour giveaway strip. “Cinderella

Show." in mid•.^ugust. To be aired

from 12 midnight to 2 a m. nightly

except Sunday, the bonanza pro-

gram will feature Charlotte Man-

.son and Eddie Stone as "Mi.ss and

Mr. Midnight
’’

To meet the complaint of some

giveaway fans who feel that net-

work sliows bypass New Yorkers.

“Cinderella” will give $3,000 worth

of prizes weekiv to listeners in the

metropolitan area only. The pro-

' gram emanating from the Belmont

Pla/.a’s Glass Hat where Stone is

featured bandleader will attempt

tie in hx'al spon.Nors and

.store Iraflic. Women will

to visit bankrollers’ stores

glass slipper. If

drum
be in-

to

the shoe

fits, the femme will be eligible to

get a quiz plioiie call The jackpot

will consist of the various sponsors

inert handis*.

to

up
vited

try on

SPECULATE ON COY
,

FOR STATE DEPT. JOB
Washington, July 19.

With FCC chairman Wayne Coy

due to return soon from Paris,

where he is attending an interna-

tional telegraph conference, the

rumor factorie.s are buzzing with |

reports he won’t stay long with the

Commission. Most persistent,

stories are he will head up the

Television Broadcasters Assn, or

take a “Little Cabinet ” job. There’s i

talk that Undersecretary of Slate

Webb will become president of i

North Carolina U. and that Coy
will take his place.

' That Coy will leave the Commis-

1

sion .soon is pretty well accepted

by now. The $64‘*question is who

(Continued on page 36)

One Way to Relax
Hollywood. July 20

How' some network presi-

dents spend a summer week-

end:
Frank Stanton. CBS prexy.

flew’ out to Salt Lake City

from New York in time to ap-

pear on the Sunday morning

Salt Lake City Taliernacle

religioso network program

Later in the day he put in a

“sneak” appearance at a sur-

prise farewell tossed for Don
Thornburg, who has resigned

as Columbia Coast veepee to

head up the WC.4L’ operation

in Philadelphia
Sunday night Stanton was

on a N.Y.-bound plane.

On the basis of gross billings ac-

cruing to the four major networks
for the first five months of 1949.

this is C'BS’ year, with indications

that the 12-month total will find

Columbia out in front.

On June 1. CBS. with gross
time sales of $28,191,000. was 5%
ahead of the first five months of
’48. On the other hand. NBC. in

the wake of the number of pro-

gram shifts to C’olumbia. was 5.1%
I

under ’48. though its billings still

totalled $28,202,000. ((’BS upbeat
was reflected anew during June,
when biz took an 11.9 hike over
the corresponding 30-day period
for ’48 1.

.^BC’. on the basis of the five-

month tabulation, was on an even
keel W'ith last year, w'lth total bill-

ings of $20,077,127, while Mutual
was \l2^h under ’48 with gross

lime sales totalling $8,875,000.

T’his is the crucial period in

terms of nelw'ork radio, in de-

termining just how many of the
open time slots will be absorbed by
the time the fall programming
season tees off. With practically

all of the renewals and cancella-

tions by established clients written
on the books, the pilch is now on
for new business. (’BS brought
the Block C’o. dentifrice people in
I for Burns & Allen) and the .sales

boys around all the webs are push-
ing hard.

Hollywood. July 19.

The bars are down on w’hiskey

advertising on all networks except
Don Lee. It was di.sclo.sed over the
weekend that the Blow agency ha.s

bought time for Schenley to plug
its w hiskey biands on AB(’ for the
full network and NBC and CBS on
its owned and operated stations.

Don Lee w'as offered Schenle.y

billing of seven quarter-hour pe-
riods a w'eek. the show- to be
bouglit locally and broadcast at 11

pin. Lewis Allen Weiss, board
chairman of the coast regional, re-

fused the order despite acceptance
by the other nets. He said the
skein’s policy against acceptance of

liquor ads still stands regardles.s

of w'iial tiie other networks do.
While the KC(' can take no di-

rect action, it can be “highly
••ritical ” i>f advertising whiskey on
the air. according to trade opinion.
For years network radio has prided
itself on refusing to accept whiskey
advertising, although distillers have
long tried to get on the air. It Is

doubtful that any independent sta-

tions have ever accepted the bill-

ing.

In the trade it is regarded as a
dangerous step becau.se the dry*
are .so well organized and W'ill put
up a stormy prote.st. and that it

miglit impel stale legislatures and
even tiie Federal government to
take some aroused action. Under-
stood that tiie networks were told

by their legal departments that the
w'hiskey ads would in no way place
them in jeopardy with the FCC “if

tiie copy didn’t become too fla-

grant.” Only last week NBC took
wine off its taboo list and even
beer has been frowned on by some
stations. Naturally the dry states
will be bypassed on the network
hookups.

CBS Still Has Problem

Of Findii^ Sponsor For

Lum y Abner Package
Now tha.t CBS has gotten itself

off the Burns it Allen hook, having
wrapped up the Block Co. dentri-

frice commercial last week, the
network Is still foced with the prolv
lem of finding a sponsor for Lum
’n’ Abner, similarly tied to Colum-
bia under a yearly guarantee.
L & A. who recently lost their

bankroller. Frigidaire, are report-
edly dow'n on the CBS books for

$40J)0f) a year, which comes out of
the C’B.S treasury unless the net-
work finds a client.

B 8^ A guarantee is said to have
been $7,500 a week, the amount
also representing other package
elements Block, a newcomer to
radio, is picking up an approximate
$15,000 a week tab (exclusive of
time! to showcase the comedy team
in the Wednesday at 10 niche.

Lou Cowan Into
*

I

Documentary Biz
Lou Cowan, packager of such

commercial items as “Stop the
Music” and tiie long-established
“Quiz Kids” and creator of the
hour-long NBC “Hollywood Call-
ing” giveaway, is going into the
documentary packaging busine.ss.

In what is perhaps the first

major move in radio in this direc-
tion. Cowan is setting up a sub-
sidiary unit, complete with a score
of writers, directors, producers,
et<'.. de.signed as a non-profit, pub-
lic sei*vice freelance enterprise.
Cowan plans a series of tailor-

made program packages which
will be sold, at cost, to such pub-
lic service organizations as the
Red C’ro.ss, Community Chest,
Heart Fund, ^'ancer Society, etc.

Thi.s. in effect, will take the net-
works (and stations) off the pro-
gramming hook, for in many in-
stances the webs have been
saddled with the task of cuffoing
the charity-slanted productions.
Cowan is currently negotiating

for potential documentary stafferi.

NBC’s 8 o’clock Shifts

The Du Pont -sponsored “Caval-
cade of America" is moving out of
the .Monday night at 8 time on
.\B(’ in favor of the same time
segment on Tuesdays.

Latter spot opens up when
Philip Morris switches to Wednes-
day at 8. the time formerly occu-
pied by the cancelled “Blondle”
show.

HIT ‘NICKEL-GRABBING’

ON POUTICO B’CASTS
Washington. July 19.

A bill to prohibit radio stations
from charging in excess of. regular
rales for political broadcasts was
introduced last week in Congress
by Sen. J. Howard McGrath (D-
R. I.(. Sen. McGrath, who is chair-
man of the Democratic National
Committee, told reporters upping
of rates by stations at election time
has been a “source of irritation for
some time" but was brought ’to a
head by doubling of charges by
some Penn.sylvania stations in con-
nection with a recent campaign to
choose a succc.ssor to Rep. Robert
L. ('offey. Jr.. Democrat, who was
killed last spring in an airplane
crash. “We don’t propose to toler-
ate thi.s nickel-grabbing bu.siness,**

Mcfirath said.

Under McGrath’s hill, a station’s
license would be suspended for 30
days
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PUNISH ’EM BUT DON’T HUMHiATE ’EM:

SCHWERIN ON AUDIENCE PARTICIPAHON
From the Production Centres

(Third in a series dealing with
the Schwerin System’s findings on
each of 17 leading types of pro-
grams and commercials in what is

probably the most comprehensive
effort yet made in qualitative radio
research .

)

Participation shows have in-

creased so greatly in number in re-
cent years, and have become so im-
portant in both day and night ra-

dio logs, that they clearly deserve
an early place in this series.

In spite of the number of such
programs, the Schwerin System
has tested most of the leading ones.
Resultantly, the research outfit has
also studied audience attitudes to-

>vard most of the big-name emcees—Jaclc Bailey, Jack Barry. Peter
Donald, Ralph Edwards, Win El-
liott, John Reed King. Art Link-
letter, Tom Moore, John Nelson,
Johnny Olsen, and Walter O'Keefe,
to name just a few.

Out of an impressive number of
tests of this show type has come
Information touching on every a.s-

pect of good participation show
planning and execution. The find-

ings will be presented here under
headings referring to some ques-
tions most often raised by clients
In regard to their shows.

Right Show Plus Right Emcee

When Schwerin tests a participa-
tion show for the first time, there
re two major questions he must
answer initially:

1. What is the basic mood that
the program should maintain if it

is to be of greatest interest to the
audience?

2. Is the average listener's con-
ception of the emcee in keeping
with the show's mood?
Thus mood, the third of Schwer-

Box Office Titling
A title, whether for a book,

film or stage show, can attract

a big initial audience and still

be the wrong one, Horace
Schwerin points out. Hearing

a title, the customer starts out

with a definite concept of

what he is going to read, see

or hear, and if he is disap-

pointed the adverse reaction

will then be doubly violent.

"A misleading title can sell

a book or film, and can there-

fore be justified from a short-

sighted point of view.”

Schwerin says. “The adverse

effect that ensues from using

it is felt only gradually, and
mo.stly by the industry as a

whole rather than by the cul-

prit.

“No such situation exists in

the case of radio. When a pro-

gram’s title misleads the pub-

lic, listeners can take out their

resentment the next day or

the next week, and directly by

not listening any more to the

program in question.

“The only proper way to

‘title test’ in radio is ’to test

the show itself, define the

kind of mood it creates, and
then determine whether the

title ideally expresses that

mood.”

ABC BeatsJ)ruin

For AM Medium
Radio listening has hit an all-

time high and is still growing, ac-

KOWH-KOAD in -Switch
Omaha, July 19.

Ownership of KOWH (AM) and

#

44444^

IIS NEW YORK CITY . . .

After .some years in retirement on the Coast, radio actress Harriet

MacGibbon has returned to the N. Y. scene. Goes into “Modern Ro-

mances” this week. . . .WNEW’S Martin Block became the father of fifth

child, Michael, on Saturday (9) Stockton Helfifrich. NBC’s continuity

KOAD (FM) was transferred from acceptance topper, addressing KYW Radio-TV Workshop for Teachers
the Omaha World-Herald to Robert in Philly today (Wed.). . . .WOR’s “Meet the Menjous” strip to be heard
H. Storz and Todd Storz last Fri-

;

on 17 more stations starling Aug. 1 . . . George Petrie to star in a film
day (!.*>). The former became pres- • based on his CBS series, “Call the Police”. . . .Charles Wood and Les
ident of the company, and the lat- ' Griffith alternating on ABC's 7 p.m. newscasts, replacing Don Gardner,
ter, his son, was named general

j

who has given up the spot . . Peggy Allenby has given up NBC's "Big
Town” for summer stock at Harrison, Me Patricia Wheel doubling
from DuMont's “A Woman to Remember” to CBS’ “Aunt Jenny”
Arthur Q. Bryan new to “Our Gal Sunday” cast... Betty Furness,

;

Donald Bain and Harold Dyrenforth join “Front Page Farrell” players

I

... Bill Lapton added to cast of “Light of the World”... Georae
;

Jansson has resigned as audition and casting director at Benton and
{Bowles with Catherine DeCarlo being upped to fill the post . . Feaay
l.obbin doing "True Story” tonight (Wed.) . . . . Mort Millman and A|

j

Capp auditioning actors and actre.sses who “look like Li’l Abner and
i Dai.sy Mae” for the proposed ABC video series.

I

Johnny Johnstone, NAM radio-television director, returned to

I

Gotham ye.sterday <Tues ) after a week at Cape Cod, Mass., and Kenne«

j

bunkport. Me... Bert Hauser. MBS co-op director, leaves tomorrow
!
iThurs.) on the S. S. Caronia for month in Europe . . Milton F. .Allison,

sales manager of WLW-'F, Cincy, since ’48, joined the N. Y. office of

I

CBS’ Radio Sales, Monday <18). ^
I CBS prexy Frank Stanton to get an honorary doctor of laws degree
!
from Ohio State U. on Sept. 2. An OSU alumnus, Stanton wa.* also a
member of the university’s p.sychology faculty. . . , ABC’s Maggy Fisher

I and Milton Cross collabbing on a book about piano music. . ..Les Griffith

I

is subbing for Taylor Grant while the latter takes a two-week vacation
from ABC’s “Headline Edition” .... Sportscasters from various ABC

i affiliates will pinchhit for Joe Hasel when he takes a week's vacation
Monday (25) . . Hugh James has waxed a group of transcriptions for
the Red Cross blood campaign.

Jack Barry, emcee of “Juvenile Jury” and “Life Begins at 80.” leave.*

Sunday (24) for montb in Europe. . . Joe Franklin, the “Antique Record

manager of both stations. The
World-Herald had the stations 10
years.

New owners are members of the
pioneer Storz family here, which
owns ont of the largest breweries
in the middle west.

Courier-Journal

TeDsFCC It Wants

To Do Radio Fade

j

the Federal Communications Cora-

j

mission it doesn’t want to have to

I
put out another $1,000,000 for a

I

television station (WHAS-TV).
j

WHAS .said purchasers willing to
invest $1,925,000 in radio stations

,

and risk another $1,000,000 in

j

video are scarce. “Radio properties

I

worth $2,000,000 in September.
I

1948, may not be worth that

In’s principles defined in the open-
j

cording to a booklet being sent to
‘ later,” it asserted.

ing article, becomes the spring-
board for analyzing most shows of
this type.

The major component parts of
most participation programs are
the interviews, the contests, and
the prize-giving. In defining the
mood, it is vital to learn which
«Jf these three is the center of the
how as far as the audience’s in-
terest is concerned. The part on
^hich interest focuses to determine
the mood varies for different
hows.

In one leading daytime show.
Schwerin learned early that inter-
est centered on the contests, a suc-
cession of games played by the
participants. The interviews and
prize-giving portions were there-
fore kept short. The show had two
sponsors each day. and one of
them began intensively pretesting
new gimmicks and adding the best
liked games to the program. The
result was a seven-point gain in
liking for the half of the .show,
lyhile liking for the other half re-
maned unchanged. Accompanying
this, the Hooper share for the im-
proved half rose, even though that

(Continued on page 34)

sponsors and advertisers by ABC
sales veepee Fred Thrower. The

brochure also presents an analysis

of the relationship between AM

Washington, July 19.

The T^ouisvilie Courier-Journal
made it clear last week it wants
to get out of the radio business.
Joining the Crosley Broadcasting
Corp. in opposing an examiner’s
recommendation that the WHAS
.sale be denied, the newspaper told i

Collector,” and Jack Fine, of Fine-Nelson Transcriptions, have set up an
AM-TV production outfit. . Murry Salberg, hit by the economy axe. to
leave CBS program promotion Aug. 31... First National Food Stores
to back the Guy Lombardo transcription show on five stations of the
New England Regional Network staiiing July 28.... Robert Montgom-
ery’s gab series for Lee Hats, to start this September, will originate in

London for the first few weeks. The pic star will return to N. Y.

around Oct. 1 and will remain here for a month before going on to

Coast... Vi Bums. YAR radio-TV director, who resigned to wed
Robert Hilliard, due in Gotham today (Wed.) for a week’s visit. Couple
will then take up residence in Chi. . . Emanuel Demby, formerly asso-

ciated with WMCA. Phillips Lord and Biow agency, has formed new
public relations, radio and television firm.There is no evidence that another

purchaser, if interested, would be
better qualified (than Crosley.”
The Courier-Journal also insist-

ed on its right to qipt radio.
“When an organization which ad-

fiV HOLLYWOOD

and TV, pointing out that “Net-
j
mittedly has made significant con-

work radio is the most efficient
j

tributions to broadcasting . . . de-
medium to serve as the basis or sires to retire from broadcasting.”

WJR, Detroit, Sets Lower

Cut-In Rate on Net Airers

backbone of a national campaign

“Television,” it declares, “is the
I

best supplementary medium to in- i

crease spending in major large-
'

city zone markets.” The reason is

that advertising in ma.ss media
tends to emphasize smaller cities

and rural areas, while putting coin
'

into TV can readjust this by hit-

ting the bigger cities. In this way.
ABC reasons, the advertiser can
make his budget for metropolitan
areas proportionate to his sales in

these markets.
|

The web, using statistics from
various sources, points out that
the number of U. S. radio homes
has increased by 5.277.000 in the
past three years and is now at 39,-

i

275,000. In ’48, radio homes in- I

creased by more than 1.600.000
while during the same 12 months
TV added 9'75,000 homes.

Breaking down the figures. ABC i

reports that there are 62.000.000
home radios. 10,037.900 car radios
and 1,791,500 portables. In addi-
tion. there are an estimated 5.000.-
000 sets in public places, making
a total of 78,829,400 radios.

it declared, “it is in the public
interest to assist it in that en-
deavor rather than to insist that

Horace Heidt is taking time out from broadcasts of July 31 and Aiig.

7 to make a quick run through Europe . . . It’s getting to be a foi niality

to have Cornwell Jackson chairman all-star, all-network shows for char-
ities and Treasury projects and so It is with the big Community Cbest
drive kickoff Sept. 30. His aides will be Walter Bunker, Bob Ballin,
Jack Louis, Wayne Tiss, Jack Van Nostrand and Marvin Young. What
makes it a four-network shot is that President Truman will be inserted
from Washington . Lawrence Gumbinner of the agency of that name

it remain in broadcasting and con- i
in town conferring with Harry Ackerman and Dick Mack on the Joan

linue to invest additional funds Davis layout for the upcoming Roi Tan sponsorship. .. .American To-
therein.”

|

bacco’s Vincent Riggio coming to town for a few days and will chat
If the Commi.ssion desires to en -

1

with Jack Benny. Joan Davis. Ken Murray and Frank Sinatra on plans
courage those with capital to ven- i for next season. . . P A G is moving “Guiding Light” to N. Y. in Sept,
ture into radio, said WHAS, it ' after a successful two years here. It’s a coin-saving move, among the
.should al.so allow them to get out ' economies being a savrng of $7,000 a year on the organist, the AFM
“when for good and valid rea.sons i rate .structure being what it is . Y & R’s Joe Moran around for a short
within their business judgment ' visit with his wife. Thelma Ritter, film actress .... Raymond R. Morgan
such liquidation seems wi.se.” The has a new hot idea in his dossier which he’s lugging along to New Y<»rk.
government, it pointed out, can’t He has .sold more of his own-created shows than any agency man on the
supply service except through the Coast Larry Berns lolling in the sun at La Jolla (Hoya) Sid Slrotz
voluntary efforts of persons desir-

1

will have David Sarnoff as his guest at the annual hijinks of the Be-
ing to perform that service, “if , hemian club on the Ru.ssian river up north... Ken Niles caught so
the capital needed for developing ' many albacore off his new cruiser that he threatens to quit radio and
the new fields in broadcasting,

j

hang out a fi.sh-for-sale shingle .. CBS created two new jobs in the
iC’onlinued on page 36) i program department for Kenneth Yourd and Martin Leed.s. They’ll

,
both be in the busine.ss end Ted Sisson and Charles Hogan of the
Ayer brass .section in New York around for a few days. . . Jack Baile.v
started his fifth year as emcee of “Queen For a Day” NBC is plug-
ging its own radio and teevee shows on a Trans-Lux ribbon over the
entrance to Radio City .. Ayer office has it figured that Dorothy
Lamour and her gue.stars on Sealtest contributed more than $100 ()()() to

AFRA’s welfare fund through reduced fees J. Kelly Smith passing

,,,
a few weeks at KNX to “get the feel” of things should jie tlraw the

New York with reps of Radio Writ- '

assignment as succe.s.sor to Don Thornburgh. When he returns to N Y.

ers Guild. Alan Savage, producer-
"^'^ard Meighan is due back for a more extended stay, al.so to get-

mei u director of the “Ford Theatre” one-
*'^®*f^*’* should he get the call . . Lud Gluskin tossed a farewell cere-

In 1951 there will be more ex- hour drama series, skedded to com- [H^^’al for Thornburgh that is still the talk of Columbia Square. While
(lusive radio homes (without tele- mence 39 weeks over the trans-

Ruests were feeding at Bel Air he had their cars removed to hi*

Savage on Script Hunt

For Ford Canada Series
Toronto, July 19.

Back from last week’s huddle in

homes in

Wismer, exec assistant to the presi- In ’51, the web forecasts,

dent. (here will be 40,250,000 radio
Effective Aug. 1. WJR will have hoist’s; 2.750.000 with both AM

Detroit. July 19.
A lower rate for local cut-in or

dealer identification announce-
ments on CBS network commer- .

. , i„c ndn.-s- .....
— - — -

rial programs aired over WJR. was vision) than there were total radio Canada network of the Canadian transported them there by bus for the last dinner
announced Friday <15) by Harry brochure Broadcasting Corp. (42 stations) CBS had too many differences so there’ll

commencing Oct. 7, is shoulder- !

another director for “Suspense” next season. He’s going east to

deep in .scripts. While “Ford The- * stage play and return^^if a picture deal is blottered Mlrhiel
atre” has announced it will go

^***9*” over his mumps and hopped back on his radio-tele bicycl*

video in |'ie U. S. next fall, auto-'
' Wilcox forgetting about floor wax on the shimmering sands

makers are jumping into the Ca-
Waikiki . Jimmy Saphier holing up high in the mountains for 10

^
nadian radio field with one-hour Cuedel from Scotland: “Food here is great .

pablum
of which w" hav» TV and 34,980,- »d.-.ptalions. of films. pla« 3 ““h » ™ver charge".
OOP ».lh only ra.l,o. Programs.’ SrigLtiSg

- from Poronto. will be supervised CHICAGO . . .
by the Cockfield-Brown agency
there. Alan Savage goes under-
ground I his week with material he
has. and will “holiday" for a fort-
night; then plans to vi.sit Coast for
further material.

straight service charge of $.50 net

i

»er program rather than the ex-
sting announcement rales ranging
up to $125, Wismer reported.
He said the new method will

provide network advertisers great-
er flexibility and quicker means of.

ecuring more accurate checks on
local listener impact without the
penalty of paying regular rates.

and TV and 37,500,000 exclusively
radio homes. In ’51 there will be
40,960,000 radio homes, 6,000.000

WHOM’s Series ‘Beware’

KALL’t New HQ
Salt Lake City. July 19.

The 10.500 .square feet formerly
occupied by the Continental club
atop Salt Lake City’s Utah theatre
reverted to show business this
vseek. New tenant is KALL-Inter-
mountain Network, which spent

WHOM, N. Y., multi-lingual
Indie, will launch a two-week
eries tonight (Wed.) in seven for- $50,000 turning the full floor that
ign languages to warn house- has proved a jinx-spot to many Salt
wives against door-to-door-selling Lake night spots into a gawdy stu-

Desmond Vice Owens

rackets.
Programs will he produced in

cooperation with the New York
Better Business Bureau and will

be aimed at foreign-speaking
women who have been victimized

by unscrupulous canvassers.

Vocalist Johnny Desmond is re-
placing Jack Owens on \UC’s

dio lavoiit
” ' , "Breakfast Club” series, starting

A , vv . ,

his family are ,
night club style grand opening leaving New York to take up resi-

party was thrown by K.ALL-I.MN dence In Chi becau.se of the new h
for the trade and business bigwigs assignment.
Saturday < 16) followed by a week-
long open hou.se
message "Come Call

Lowell Jackson, executive veepee of Radio Features, bowlng'out Aug-
15 NBC education director Judith Waller back from UNESCO con-
ference in Europe . Mill Wolken has opened Chi offices for Kadin
Market Ad company WGN flack chief Jim Hanlon in Cuba on ' aca-
tion WMOR arranged special memorial broadcast for its late com-
mentator K. M. Landis II .. Mutual salesman Bob Wilson down with
mumps in St. Charles, III . NBC staffer Glenn Uhle* boasting new
son delivered .Fuly 7 Chi Railroad Fair pageant director Helen T.

Geraghty guested on WMAQ’s Elizabeth Hart show WBBM cair>ing
Vaughn Monroe show from Edgewater Beach floor show starting .Inly

23 Radio diskers Krnie Simon, Dave Garroway, Linn Burton and
Eddie Hubbard at Chicago theatre for two-week stay... ABC t1 a< kcr

ire f raig ( laihorne bowing out Aug. I in favor of two-year Paris .M liooling

Jurgens’ Treasury Show airing from WBBM studio .Inl.v 22
and 29 Disker Myron Barg lined a special vaudeville show with
Palace stage talent on his WMOR stint . WLS talent Boh Atelier. Red

lowed by a week- Desmond’s Sunday evening MRS Blanrh^rrf V
vv i^o iaicni no.. -

themed on the stanza for Bor.son will change its ^ar F^ju Vi i
:all on KALL.” origination to the Windy City ChLk Wltv ux XKi

announcer .... VN BBM llacKtr
» w.vijr jLnuck Hlley at Wisconsin lesoil for vacation.

I . *
t
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MAIL ORDER NETWORKS SPREAD
OMer Runs from Mason to Prove A

Point and Mason Rims Back to Spier
By JACK HELLMAN

Hollywood, July 19.

Arch Oboler has been a very se-

rious guy since the day he was
called “genius in a sweatshirt.”

It has paid off well enough but

Mr. O. is not one to take solace

from self-sufficiency. So he de-

rided to become more literal and
immediately suited action to the
thought.

“Man,” said Arch, “is always
running away from something,
which is why I changed the title

of the James Mason series on NBC
from ‘Illusion’ to ‘Run Man Run’.”
And perhaps. Just to prove his

point, he started running away
from . . . the Masons—James and

[

Pamela. He finally stopped, but
not short of complete professional
divorcement from the English act-

ing family.

“He had his ideas about sus-

penseful drama and I had mine,”
offered Oboler, “but they seemed
to be miles apart. I gue.ss they
do things differently on the tight

little isle. I’ve been writing and
directing suspense - and - surprise
pieces since the early days of radio
and the process hasn’t changed
much over the years. But since his

ideas and mine could never fuse I

thought it best to get out and let

him get another boy.”

Mason and NBC had talked to a
half dozen of the top suspense

John H. Mitchell

(Director of Television for
United Artists)

DisCMMM

Television Vs,

Theatrical Distribution

la 4fk ArnmoI

Radio-TV
Rovitw & Provitw Numbor
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Out Next W eek

H1[1IK ERODPS lllfPOjFreelance Scripters See Coin Hypo

h New Web Farmout Assignments

NABUG Joins In

Unions Probe Of

Radio 'Blacklist’

Movement of the radio unions
to combat the use of a “blacklist” !

designed to bar employment to

.
actors, writers and directors, be-

!

craftsmen in the business, among cause of supposedly “leftist lean- ^

them Bill Spier, Dee Engelbach
; ings,” stepped into higher gear

and Tony Leader, and studiously
; thi.s week.

scrutinized their samples. Oboler The National and New York
was later called in and the mo-

1

Councils of the National Assn, of
mentous decision \vas finally ar-

j

Broadcast Unions and Guilds last
rived at: “He s my boy, said Ma-

; week voted full support to two rea-
son, and the first three shows of '

olutions of the Radlo-Televi.sion
the eight-episode series were put

, Directors Guild. The RTDG reso-
on wax, with live music cued on lutions set up tw’o committees, one
night, of the broadcast to circum-

; take action in the case of Wil-
vent the canned music scale. But Hani Sweets and a second to “take
something told Mason that he may

| guch further action as it may deem
have been wrong and the hassling

started. So Oboler bowed out and
Spier w'as called back to finish out
the remainder of the dramatic
omnibus.

In taking sudden leave of Ma.son
( night before the takeoff ) Oboler
proved to himself that he’s still a

genius, even without a sweatshirt.
|

He now wears a tie and sport jack-

1

et in harmonious shades. But to

'

(Continued on page 34)

(Continued on page 34)

Equitable 'FBF

Switch to NBC?

Iowa News Editors Set

3-Man Inquiry Board

On News Coverage Melee
Des Moines, July 19.

genius art me? ns more than I A three-member committee of

money and in running away from Iowa radio news editors has been
Mason he’s forfeiting a weekly pay- named to investigate a recent in-

cident in Des Moines, in which a

KRNT newsman and an engineer
are alleged to have been shoved
around and their tape recorder
smashed in their efforts to cover
a news story about the local transit

dispute. Damage to the recorder
was held to be more than $300.

Chuck Hilton, Mason City, presi-

dent of the low'a Radio News Edl-

I tors’ Assn., appointed Bob Burlin-
Looks like ABC may suffer an- jjanie of KIOA, as chairman. Jack

other nighttime program rever.se. Shellev of WHO, and Fran Bouton
This time it would involve the

|
of KWDM. to make the Inquiry.

Equitable Life-sponsored “This Is All are Des Moines radio editors.
Your FBI,” the Jerry Devine pack-

1 The report of the committee to
age w'hich has been one of the more the association officers will form
attractive after-dark suspense a basis for any action the associa-
shows on the ABC kilocycles. tion may make in “behalf of the

NBC is negotidtlng for a move- principle of freedom of Informa-

over of the program into the Fri- tion and freedom of reporting in

day night 8:30 time. That’s the pe-
i

the radio new'S field.”

riod formerly occupied by Camel’s
I

Incident took place June "8 on
Jimmy Durante show, which is the sidewalk outside a ^0^8® h^H
switching back to 9:30 the same * mass meeting of the Des
night.

1

Moines Street Car Men’s union

was hold for the purpose of dis-

cussing plans for a tran.sit strike.

Newsmen were refused permission

Q. ^ to attend the meeting but had
bix politicos and government ex-

g recorded statement from
perts will appear as summer re- ^ead of the transit system up-

Pearson on his departure from the meeting,
jmie the ABC commentator takes following which a labor group
ms annual six-week vacation. smashed the recorder. Neither

First guest gabber will be Sen.
I KRNT man was injured In the af-

Robert A. Taft, Ohio Republican, fair,
who will discuss the North Atlantic
Pact, Sunday (24).

PER INOOIRY Bi;
Despite attacks on “rate cutting

practices” from various sections of
the industry. Per Inquiry (PI) deals
are spreading at an unprecedented

1

rate. PI deals—in w'hich stations '

are paid for each letter pulled in-

stead of at card rates—are being
boomed by two companies. Mail
Order Network and Direct Radio

^

Sales, both in New' York.
j

MON is headed by Harold Kaye,
former v.p. of Ollon agency and

\

ex-radio director of Joseph Katz
'

Co., and is buying time on stations

which won’t take PI contracts.

Combining direct air selling w-ith a
transcription web idea. MON will

supply members with custom-made
programs including built-in com-
mercials with the station’s call

letters, ’fhree separate programs
are being lined up, for urban, rural-

hillbilly and southern markets.

“Stations want mail order biz be-
cause it is depression-proof,” Kaye
says. “But MON shows often flop

because they lack topflight pitch-

men. We’ll answer this need with
a specialist in each of the three
regional fields. Members will take
a minimum of five hours a w'eek,

with platters in 10- and 15-minute
segments.”
Kaye’s outfit, which is using

fringe time, deals only with
agencies, not manufacturers, and
items are pre-tested by a Mail Or-
der Buyers Guild. Products are
staples such as razor blades, men’s
socks and nylon hose.

1

MON has already pacted 16 sta-

jtions and expects to have 100 by
September, when it will kick off

nationally. N. Y. key, it’s reported,
will be WOR, Mutual outlet, and

1 Kaye’s office is in the WOR-MBS
building, 1440 Broadw'ay.

Direct Radio Sales, established
last April, has made arrangements
with 70 stations, including four
50kw outlets. According to DRS
prexy Donald Withycomb, “The
merchandise w'e offer are high-
quality gadgets useful in the home.
Stations are sent .samples and man-
ufacturers guarantee that all items
sent out w’ill be identical. Con-
tracts give us and the stations full

protection against complaints.”
Withycomb said that stations get

30% net of the product’s retail

price for each letter received, even
if the letter is a demand for a re-
fund or if more than one item is

ordered. “In the past,” he said,

“there were an aw'ful lot of head-
aches in PI setups because of re-

,

turns and complaints. How'ever,

(Continued on page 36)
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¥ The lot of the freelance writer
in radio has been an unhappy one,
particularly over the past year,
with the continued unbeat in audi-
ence participation and giveaway
programs. But the new trend
around the major networks to farm
out writing assignments, as partic-

ularly revealed in the new ap-
proach tow’ard programming at

CBS. has served to offer some
measure of comfort to at least the
more important boys among the
freelance fraternity.

As far as writers go, very' few
are “on staff” any more around the
webs. In its current lopoff cru-
sade to effect economies. Columbia
has been left with a staff of four.

The tendency toward “going free-

lance” actually set in some time
back, with such current Hooper hits

as “My Friend Irma.” “My Favor-
ite Husband,” “Our Miss Brooks,**

etc., repre.senting freelance writing
assignments, even though they’re
on the hooks as “house-built”
shows. And when a writer clicks
with one of the former, he’s gen-
erally regarded as good for a fivc-

I
to-KVyear am.

! In embracing its “package con-
cept,” along with the other w’ebs,

I

CBS today is even willing to buy
ready-made documentary programs.
That represents a far cry from
network thinking a couple years

High-Calibre

Summer Subs

Surprise Trade
Surprising a.spect of the sum-

mer season thus far has been the
calibre of a number of the sus-

taining shows with which the webs
i

have been plugging “hiatus time.” ' solves the

Despite the recent upbeat in give- freelance writers maior problem,

away shows and a tendency toward real nemesis, thi'y all agree,

!
band remotes to effect savings, it’s

in continued public clamor for

the general verdict within the
,

giveaways and audience participa-

i

trade that this summer has wit- ' f*”” b*'‘’8rams. All they need are

nessed a replacement cycle far F^iod emcees with a gift for the ada

;

superior in quality to the filler

fare over the preceding few years.

I

Cited as illu.strations, for ex-
ample, are such NBC summer ad-

,

ditions as the Billie Burke-Harry
Von Zell “Chicken Every Sum-

i mer,” which got off to such a

I

smart start that it’s considered a
likely potential as a carryover for
the fall season; the Cosmopolitan
mag “Four Star Playhouse” pack-
age, on the same web; the new
James and Pamela Mason Show,
plus the productional values put

' into the web’s radio adaptation of
; “Tree Grows in Brooklyn.”

j

Considered even more of an oft-
' season surprise has been qualita-
tive CBS hot-weather program-

j

niing, including such items as the
I Abe Burrows Monday night show,
the Joan Davis package (already
sold to American Tobacco), and
the hour-long “This Is Broad-
way.”

lib (sans script)-

merchandise.
-plus a handful of

WHOM Studio Move to N. Y. Nixed;

Jersey City’s Need Outweighs All Else

Pearson’s Politico Subs

lowell Thomas Abroad
WIND’S lOG Gridfest

Chicago, July 19.

Eowell Thomas left yesterday' WIND, Chi. has signed the Chi
•Tues.i on a trip to east and south- Dodge Dealers Assn, for airing of

)J'est Asia with stops in Hawaii,
China, Siam. India and

bikkim. Lowell Thomas, Jr., now
in Persia, will join him in Cal-
cutta.

K. CBS new.*- ster will send
ock tape-recorded interviews.

full Northwestern U. football

schedule, starting Sept. 24 with

Purdue U. game. Nine-game pack-

age. with announcer Bert Wilson,

was peddled for $10,000.

Deal ma’ks fourth sea.son station

has carried the g.amcs.

W'ashington, July 19.

On a finding that Jersey City has

far greater need for locally orig-

inated programs than does New
York, the FCC yesterday (18) pro-

posed to deny tho application of

WHOM, owned by Generoso Pope
and family, to move its main
studios to Manhattan. An initial

decision by J. D. Bond, hearing ex-

aminer, held that the Importance
of community service outweighs
the added expense of the Jersey
City studio plus the “nuisance” of

the station identification. It was
expected the station would ask for

oral argument on the decision.

While complimenting WHOM for

its foreign-language service to the

New York metropolitan audience,

the examiner concluded that the

question of comparative needs of

Jersey City and New York for

broadcast stations predominated.

He pointed out that New York has

at least 14 standard broadcast sta-

tion studios and Jersey City only

one. To allow' the WHOM move,

he said, would give New York 1.5

and Jersey City none, thus magni-

fying the “gross disparity” now'

existing.
With Its more than 300.000 popu-

lation, Jersey City should have ac-

cess to local standard broadcast

'facilities, the examiner said. Needs
of the citizenry for a community
medium of Information may be
“significantly met” by standard
broadcast programs originating in
local studios, he declared. Serv-
ice from New York. Newark or
Paterson doesn’t answer this need.
Neither do FM stations, he said.

Citing testimony of Jersey City
leaders at hearings in February and
April of 1948 on the move, the ex-
aminer said that although the radio
voice of the Jersey City community
may have been “all but stilled” by
the removal of station WAAT and
by the “diminishing accessibility”
jOf WHOM, the need for expression
has not ended. The “spirited op-
position” of the citizenry to the re-
moval of WHOM, “even though its

local service is presently negligi-
ble,” said the examiner, “presents
the community plea against de-
struction of the city’s hope for a
standard radio broadcast outlet.
We are convinced that the plea is
meritorious.”
The examiner s^id the station

has been originating all but one of
its programs each week from Its
New York studio. Denial of the
request to give up its Jersey Clt^'
facilities, he asserted, will not “di-
rertlv require or effect” any change
in its operations.

Missouri Radio’s

'Show Me’ Stance
Kansas City. July 19,

Radio biz currently is on the
skids in this area, according to re-

ports by half a dozen station man-
agers in town and around the
state. While some slippage was
expected during the summer
months, billings have gone w-ay
down for a postwar low 'I'he situ-

ation Is made no happier by the
fact that costs continue to rise.

Outlook Is not entirely black,
however, as most stations report
a healthy fall biz already coming
in. particularly network stations.

Come September and major sta-

tions figure the ledgers will be
fairly well back to normal.

Just what’s causing the summer
slump to sink so low' is hard to
say, but at least three station
managers would pin it on the retail

situation. Retailers arc finding it

hard pickings, and their lethargic
Intake is reflected in radio.
Couple of network stations lay

some of the blame on the nets,
' which they say haven’t fed them
the profitable programs this sum-
mer. Meanwhile the affiliate is

handicapped in selling time, as it

is available for only a few’ weeks
in the hot months and must ba
held for the net come early fall.

I The Dempsey Dilemma
j

Washington. July 19.

The FCC found itself In a pro-
cedural pickle today in the case of
John J. Dempsey, former Nevada
governor, vs. KOB Albuquerque,
N. Mex. A hearing had been
skedded for next W'eek. although it

was discovered by reporters that
Dempsey had dropped his com-
plaint four months ago. The
agency, however, cannot drop It

that easily and the legal boys are
stalling for time to work things out.
FCC’s legal division has asked

for postponement of the hearing
and hearing examiner James D.
Cunningham will probably grant It,

Case goes back to March. ’46. w’hen
Dempsey asked for revocation of
KOB’s license on grounds that the
station carried broadcasts attacking
him under "hidden sponsorship” of

t hi« nolltirni frtni
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Switch of OG ‘Amateur Hour’ to NBC

Acceuts Problem ou Time Qearauce
Rush of sponsors to get into tele->*

vision for the upcoming fall sea- ;
ipy prTQ DIP WEI rnMF

•on is expected to promote steam- If ULiliJ DlU IffiLLUlUlj

ing competition among the major T ADAI IN AC RAW
networks in clearing time on af- IW tAKULlNAS dUW
filiate stations. And NBC, through Charlotte. July IS

uc nrimarw Tlcd in wUh a two-day show
the fact that more of its primary .

filiate stations. And NBC, through Charlotte. July 19.

Uc nrimarw Tied in wUh a two-day show at
the fact that more of its primary

Armory-Auditorium, television
AM affiliates have tele outlets than to the Carolinas Friday (15)

do the primaries of competing
' when WBTV staged its official

webs, is expected to be in a spe-

1

preem here. Capacity audience of

.lany •advantageous position.
j rsrtire"anrrea"nthu^iL!ic!

Tipoff on NBC s unexpected
gjjy such TV fare as the WBTV

bounty was disclosed this week telenews. Cliff Edwards show, “Be-
with the switch to that web in the

It or Not,” etc.
fall of Old Gold’s “Amateur Hour,

| Armory affair was jointly spon-
long a Sunday night bulwark on go^ed by the Charlotte Observer,
DuMont. OG and its agency, Len-

j charlotte News. WBTV and the
nen & Mitchell, repeatedly wanted charlotte Radio Appliance Dis-
more outlets than DuMont could tributors Assn. Owner of the new
make available. CBS put in a

outlet is the Jefferson Standard
strong pitch for the show but was

, Broadcasting Co. Station’s program
stymied in its ^tempts to clear af- ^lanager is Larry Walker, who also
filiate time by DuMont, with whom

sec-treas. of Jefferson.
it shares many outlets, DuMont re-

.

fusing to give up time on shows 1

previously set. NBC consequently
^

fpif 1 ^
was able to snag the program and ' I V I rHIT
plans to tee it off in the fall in I f VllCUUlVlO 1 U1
the Tuesday night 10 to 11 slot.

NBC’s unique advantage lies in QC M* ^ TP „

the fact that many of its primary I’l ||||||n I ||1A/||C •

affiliates have the only TV stations A V Tv lluJ :

operating in several cities. If a
,• t 1 m

sponsor wants coverage in those Minneapolis, July 19.
j

cities, consequently, he must do
;

FCC has allocated television !

business with NBC. Several of the ’ broadcast channels in tentative
j

stations are shared by NBC with proposal to 35 Minnesota cities.

CBS. DuMont or ABC, but since I Hearing on proposal is set Aug. 29,

they’re NBC primaries, that web with formal action planned before

reserves the right to have them year,

clear time for an NBC commercial • Enactment is considered im-

show on 56 days’ notice.

Such situations exist in Buffalo

portant, since many smaller Min-
nesota cities look toward television

ouen MLUduu. S ... ^ ^ ^ ^ long-winter
and St. Louis, both of which are **

Ai- - ^ I

UlUca.
on the coaxial cable, plus such Twin Cities would gain no poten-
cities as Ml waukee and Minnea^

channels. Seven channels are
olis-St. Paul which are not con-

1

allocated here. Two stations,
nected. In addition, WLWC m Co-

, WTCN. now have tele-
lumbus, O., IS owned-and-operated

yjgjQn

Vaier proposal, channels would
aUlllated wuth NBC. Since Crpsley ^ available in Albert Lea.

Cincmnaii and •

Alexandria. Austin, Bemidji, Brai-WLWD, Dayton, any sponsor want-
; Chisholm, Eveleth, Fairmont,

Ing coverage in all three cities
|
paribault, Fergus Falls. Grand

again must turn to NBC, Web is „ Hastings, Hibbing (2), In-
also situated advantageously m

|
jarnational Fails (2), Little Falls,

such two-station cities bs Cleve -

1

Marshall,' Montevideo.
land, where one of the outlets is i New Ulm, Northfeld, Owatonna
an o &o. operation. Since the other pi„e city. Red Wing, Rochester
is shared by the three remaning

, 2 ,_ st. Cloud (2). Thief River
webs, NBC IS in a much better

pa|)s Virginia, Wadena. Willirar,
position to clear time for a net- Winona and Worthington,
work show. Some are cities of fair size, but

While CBS has climbed fast in
: others are frankly small towns.

tele since it gave up the fight for

color in the spring of 1947, it is I -- „ ^

believed that its trailing spot in nliifc fa SnrVAVC TniC
the primary affiliate race traces

JUI TCJTd, IlUO

back to the color fight. Many of WmiUllA TV Fan Yflnc
CBS’ basic AM affiliates sat back IfOUIUUc If raD IcUS
to wait for color and so were later ip JCi iC* D*
getting on the TV air. NBC’s pri- A llOOu OCl dt fair TflCC
maries, meanwhile, with RCA pres-

ent to sell them transmitting and Tr.„TT..rv.
Baltimore,

studio equipment as fast as it could variety:
Baltimore.

Mai Boyd’s Video Show

Aimed at Giving Viewers

‘Studio 1,’ Shifts to Mon.

WLMLAAV/ W Vf LX* K/IIIV at I. X .T V 1X47 XV V.VXVXXVX f «

be turned out, came into TV fast

!

have published surveys, re-

1

and so put NBC in its current good !

analyses and experts
j

opinions on the uses and the ex-
pectancy television will play on
the movies, books, etc. You have

Mai Boyd’s Video Show of television sets!
j

I • I 1 P* • IP Would Variety publish this let- 1

Aimed at biving Viewers
** -- - You could head the letter.

Insight Into Medium
Television show titled “This Is |

I’ll buy a television set when I

Television,” designed to give view- i

I®** $199-50 for a

ers an insight into the medium
!

*1* advertised!

itself, is currently being pitched to 12 /2 -inch set. That is what I want
;

ad agencies and networks by Mai
j

I® » ®”“ from a consensus of

Boyd, Hollywood indie producer, (Continued on page 55)

who arrived in N. Y. Sunday (17).
|

Boyd is angling his pitch on the
; Uf^^x* D

theory that the program would be TV 6StlllgllOUS6 K6n6WS
a good public relations setup for .. « ^ CL*ri x M
any sponsor connected with the in- MUQIO 1. JlUltS tO MOll.
dustry, such as RCA, Phllco, etc.

-.i,

^

oi. 1

1

i. 1 J 1 A Westinghouse this week renewedShow would be broken down into
option on CBS-TV’s “Studio

three segments. On the first, a one” for next season and set the
viewer, chosen at random, would i Monday night 10 to
appear as guest and a group of

jj starting Sent 11 Time
actors would dramatize for him the

p^eupied laft season by Ford’s

Tv"’as senf in bv horn? v?owe?s
Crystal Ball" and

Second par wouW be given "over
Thea;?e"'‘'Hj?^: T'"

to a preem of a new program or
personality, which would serve Honienn
Something as a trailer. Third seg- "Ane” t ""T
ment would be a "command per-

'

formance,” on which stars appear- ^
I*!"®

Ing on the same network would i !
CBS-TV ® Monday

perform in respon.se to viewer re- ''>th the Dione

quests, such as a comedian doing
J?

'

• straight dramatic Dit.
-Talent Scouts” returns in :— the following half-hour. The Tex I

Dallas— Seymour C. Andrews, McCrary-Jinx Falkenburg “Pre-

manager of Dallas’ first television goes at 9, “Goldbergs” at

cutlet, KBTW, has announced that 9:30 and “Studio One” at 10.

the outlet expects to go on the air Worthington Miner will resume as

on Sept 1» 1 . f 1
' producer on “Studio.”

Room for Everyone
Washington, July 19.

When Variety reported re-

cently that “every whistle stop
could have a TV station" un-
der proposed FCC allocations,

it w'as not exaggerating. Study
of proposed assignments re-

veals that 160 towns of 1,000
population or less have been
allocated channels.
Two Nevada communities,

Gerlach and Palisade, each
with only 100 inhabitants, are
a.ssigned UHF channels. Las
Vegas, with 8,000 persons, is to

get seven channels.

Claim FCC Bid

Reduces Philly

To 3d Class City
Philadelphia, July 19.

Charges that Philadelphia is

being reduced to the status of “a
third class television city.” are
being aired here in an effort to
whip up public interest over a
government proposal to eliminate
one of the four TV channels now
available. Recent proposal of the
Federal Communication Commis-

! sion to substitute an ultra-high fre-

quency channel for the much
sought after Channel 12 is mini-
mized as the “poorest possible solu-

!
tion of the problem.”

i Local bids have been in for
Channel 12 for almost two years
from Benedict Gimbel, Jr., presi-

• dent of WIP (local Mutual outlet),
and the Philadelphia Daily News
in conjunction with radio station
WIBG. Both scouted the UHF
gift, declaring it would entail the
expensive conversion of every re-
ceiver in the city’s 6,000,000 popu-
lation area.

An obvious solution suggested
for Philadelphia—a city with only
three television outlets—would be
the assignment of the presently

!

available Channel 8. rather than
I

the undesirable higher range,
j

Channel 12, which was being
!
sought by Philadelphia at the time
of the FCC proposal, would have
been in operation, and not avail-
able for assignment elsewhere, had

I

the Commission not dawdled, it

! was charged.
The FCC action denies Philadel-

phia proper television coverage,
despite its three stations, and the

' video public is asked to make it-

self heard in Washington before
the final FCC consideration of the
proposal Aug. 29.

Chief gripe here Is that this city,

with the second highest number of
receivers in operation and one of
the major TV areas of the nation,
would be reduced by the FCC pro-
posal to the status of such towns
as Las Vegas, Nev., with a popula-
tion of 8,000, which also has three
outlets. New York and Chicago

I both have seven stations. Phila-
I delphia-disputed Channel 12 under
the FCC proposal would be as-
signed to Binghamton, N. Y., popu-

j

lation 78,000.

General Does 26 More

For Procter & Gamble
Hollywood, July 19.

Gordon Levoy’s General Tele-
vision Enterprises has inked con-

i

tracts with Procter & Gamble for

;

the production of 26 additional
video pix. Levoy’s firm has just
completed the 26 pix called for by
initial pact. Pix will run 12V6
minutes.
Under terms of the contract,

film rights revert to Levoy imme-
diately after telensing allowing
immediate sponsorship to anyone
but a competitive firm. Package
will go into production Sept. 1.

Teleplay Productions and Ace Pic-
tures each made 13 pix in initial
.series. There has been no pro-
duction unit for this series.

'

Pollack Exits WPIX
James S. Pollack, acting pro-

gram manager of the N. Y. Daily
News’ WPIX for the last s.everal
months, has resigned effective Aug.
7. His ankling the station follows
the appointment last week of War-
ren W'ade, until now NBC-TV exec
producer, to take over the WPIX
programming job.

Pollack, who helped institute
many WPIX shows, also set the
deals for the station to buy the 24
Sir Alexander Korda film oldies it
has syndicated, plus a new group
of top American and British films.

Jobson, Via Non-Industry Probe,

Seeks to Qear FCC of Color Delay

DULUTH SQUAWKING

OVER TAVERN TV BAN
Minneapolis, July 19,

Matter of tavern television in

Duluth, Minn., 150 miles to the
north, continues to go round and
round there.

City council has barred televi-

sion from bars, but held public
hearings due to protests. Church
groups backed up council action,

but Association of Clubs, formed
for the purpose, derided the ban.

Association includes representa-
tives of some 19 clubs, it was re-

ported. Council laid over any fur-

ther action in the case.

Duluth has no TV station of its

own yet, and relatively few sets

are operating, mostly in public lo-

cations. Despite distance, they

j

manage to pick up programs from
Minneapolis, freak conditions ap-

j

parently making reception possible.

DuMont in New

Program Shuffle

DuMont this week put through
another drastic reshuffle of its pro-

j

gramming setup in a move de-
signed basically to slot the best
shows at a time most conducive to

sponsor interest. Web also col-

lected its entire block of kids’ pro-
grams into one 90-minute period
across-the-board and its daytime
programs into the 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
period.

Latter move was made, accord-
ing to national program chief
James L. Caddigan, on the basis
of continuing surveys showing
most housewives are home during
those hours and most free to watch
video. As for grouping the kids’
shows together, Caddigan said, it

was “pure common sense” to slot
them back to back according to
progressive age groups. Other
shirts were made, he said, “to
freshen up our viewing for the
summer.”

Highlighting the moves were the
launching of two new variety shows
and pickups of horse races from
Monmouth Park, N. J. “Talent
Jackpot,” on which entertainers
compete for a $250 prize, preemed
last night (Tues.) with Vinton

I Freedley teeing off in what is to be
a rotating guest emcee spot. It re-
placed the Ted Steele program in
the 9 to 9:30 time. Other variety
program is “Along the Boardwalk,”
featuring emcee Bill Berns. which
goes tomorrow (Thurs.) night at 8.
Moppet programs include three

of 30 minutes each, starting with
Bob Emery’s “Small Fry” club at
6 p.m. Tnis will Le followed by
“Magic Cottage,’’ featuring Pat
Moikle, while “Captain Video” will
end the kids’ block nightly ex-
cept Wednesday, when “Growing
Paynes” will be aired. “Paynes”
was slotted there as a family-type
show.

j

Monmouth pickups will include
the fifth and sixth races every aft-
ernoon except Wednesday at 4:30,
with Horace Wade doing the call-
ing.

I

Libby Buys a Video

‘Merchandiser’s Dream’;

Iron Out Lottery Kinks
Chicago, July 19.

Libby Foods is reported setting
up final arrangements on an auc-
tion-type video show for network
screening through J. Walter
Thompson agency. Program is
“Three Johns,” packaged by John
Masterson, John Nelson and John
Ruddy, and is .scheduled for early
September start, probably on NBC-

Account execs Ted Jardine and
Burke Herrick of JWT are ironing
out final obstacles, biggest of
which is reportedly that proposed
forrnat resembles a lottery.
Tie-in with Libby labels on give-
away is believed to have Govern-
ment turning thumbs down, and
JWT is working hard to eliminate
the lottery aspect.
Libby thinks it has the tele an-

swer to “Mercha.idiser’s Dream”
and until details ars set, Isn’t talk-

'
' I 1 t

Washington, July 19.

Chairman Edwin Johnson of the
Senate Committee on Interstate &
Foreign. Commerce revaled yester-
day (Mon.) why he is so concerned
that color television not be delayed

:

longer than necessary. Making
public a letter he wrote to Dr. E. U

j

Condon, director of the Bureau of
I'Standards, resulting in the appoint-
ment of a non-industry committee
to investigate color, Johnson said
he wants to resolve “once and for

i

all” the charges that color has been
,
held up by the FCC.

His committee, said Johnson is
concerned that through delay’ in
development “until such time assome electronics experts believe
that color has reached a state of
perfection, a chain of circum-
.stances will have been created
which will tend toward monopoly
control of the entire television
art.”

He said the committee is also
anxious to minimize “any sharp
impact on both station licenses and
the general public, who already
have invested one-half billion dol-
lars in receiver .sets, of any sudden
but eventually necessary conver-
sion to color.

“It is our belief that if both po-
tential licensees and the set-buying
public are given all of the fads
now with respect to color televi-
sion, less exploitation will ensue
and le.ss wasteful competition will
occur.”

Johnson said he was aware that
receivers and transmitters are not
now available on a commercial
scale and that further experimen-
tation will bring better color pic-
tures. But it is not necessary, he
asserted, that the art be fully de-
veloped for minimum standards to
be fixed by the FCC.

His letter was written May 20,
shortly before the Commission an-
nounced that it would receive color
proposals at hearings to begin Au-
gust 29 in connection with lifting
the television freeze.

Chi Pianist in Middle
^

In Sponsor Tug of War

After WGN-TV Debut
Chicago. July 19.

Pianist A1 Morgan is the mid-
dleman in a sponsor tug of war,
following his successful tele series
via WGN-TV, from Helsings Vodvil
Lounge. Morgan is starting a new
series Aug. 3 from the WGN-TV
studio with a dual bankroller in

Teletronics and Stromberg Carl-
son.

Morgan’s TV debut from Hel-
sings was considered an experi-

ment by the nitery, and was spon-
sored by Teletronics and General
Electric. After sev'eral weekly
screenings, biz picked up so no-

ticeably at Helsings that the spot

became eager to have a tele show
of its own after the 13-week series

was ended. Teletronics, which
owns Morgan’s video contract, put
its foot down on having the pianist

on any other program but its own.

Difficulty is expected to corns

to a head within two weeks when
Morgan starts his tele series from
the WGN-TV studio, and on Aug. 6

returns to Helsings for his regular

floor show. Whether Helsings can

put together a TV program with-

out Its top act, or forget its tela

plans until Morgan’s contract runs

out in November, is something
that all principals concerned aren’t

talking about.

WCPO-TV Set to Go
Cincinnati, July 19.

Cincinnati’s newest television

station, WCPO-TV, goes into oper-

ation July 26.

A Scripps-Howard property un-

der the general managcr.'Jhip o*

I

M. C. Watters, veepee of Scripps-

I

Howard Radio, Inc., it will be the

second S-H TV operation. The com-

i pany’s first television station,

I

WEWS in Cleveland, has been in

operation since December, 1947.

WCPO-TV’s first offering to the

public will be a pickup of the Cin-

cinnati Reds-Boston Braves ball

game at Crosley Field the night 01

July 26. Waite Hoyt, former Dig

league pitcher, will do the com-

mentary fon the fame.
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TV’S BANNER BANKROLL YEAR
AIs Top 10 in N. Y. Bow to TV. I

Qf
Competing networks, as well as reps of the C. E. Hooper organi-

zation. could find no bugs this week in DuMont’s eye-opening pre-
diction that radio’s “Top 10” shows will have less of an audience in

N. Y. homes this fall than would the television shows opposite them.
DuMont statement, made by network chief Commander Mortimer
W. Loewi, is based on the current Hooper share-of-audience fig-

ures,
DuMont research director Alfred McQuillan, in projecting the

figures as far ahead as 1952, utilized not the 'TV homes alone in

N. Y., but a random sampling in all homes. He also defiated the
sliare-of-audience percentagewise that would be held by both radio
and TV. Despite these attempts to refrain from climbing too far

out on a limb, the figures showed radio and TV would be about
equal in pull this fall but that TV would pull steadily ahead during
the next couple of years. By 1952, according to the DuMont esti-

mate, tele will have 55.8 of the total N. Y. audience, while radio
will be down to about 12.

Loewi noted, of course, that DuMont was the only web in a posi-

tion to release such statistical surveys because it has no radio
affiliation to protect. While the survey was confined to the N. Y.
area alone, he declared the country’s top 10 major markets now lag

less than eight months behind the N. Y. area in degree of satura-
tion of TV homes. As a result, Loewi said, firms now financing
several of radio’s “Top 10” programs will be forced to abandon
them because they’ve lost so much of their audiences.”
f DuMont study showed radio and TV would each have 400,000
homes this fall during the hours when radio’s top 10 shows are
aired. This is more favorable for TV than the figures represent,
since Tele has always played to more people in a home than has
radio. McQuillan, to emphasize his deflating tendencies, noted
that Milton Berle’s “Texaco Star Theatre," highest-rated tele show
by far, did not even enter into the picture, since none of radio’s top
10 is aired opposite it, in the Tuesday night 8 to 9 slot.

Opera on TV WiD Improve Standards

Of Stage, Sez Tibbett; Stuffing to Go

CLOTS ONW
Television will enjoy its biggest

,

commercial year to date in the up-
j

coming fall season. W'ith prac-

tically all bankrollers now on a

summer sie.sta expected back, at

least 11 new ones have already
pacted for TV shows and sales

chiefs at the various networks are '

confident the total will far exceed
that by Sept. 1.

j

NBC is pacing the field to date in

the new sponsor sweepstakes with
seven or more either inked or due
to sign within the next few weeks.
American Tobacco, for Lucky
Strikes, will back a simulcast of

its Saturday night “Hit Parade”
and, for Pall Malls, will bankroll

a separate TV version of its “Big
Story,” which it now sponsors on
NBC-AM. Tele show is to go in

the Monday night at 10 slot.

Pabst Beer plans to launch a sep-

arate televersion of “Life of Riley”

in the Tuesday night at 9:30 period
and Alka-Seltzer takes over spon-
sorship of “Quiz Kids,” now aired

sustaining, starting in the fall on
Wednesday nights at 10. Model
Tobacco has bought an untitled

mystery show to be seen in the

Thursday night at 10 period, fol-

lowing the Buick-sponsored Olsen
& Johnson program. Latter moves

Pbilly s Political Free-for-AII Record

Audience as Corruption Charges Fly

Sterling W. Finher
(Educational Director,

NBC)
dise«M«i

Television and
Education

In

4tli AhnnoI

Radio-TV
Rtview & Pravitw Numbar

Out Next W'eek

Stars Board TV

Summer Shuttle

Philadelphia, July 19.

The largest radio-television au-
dience ever to hear a local political

meeting listened and watched the
long-awaited, unreferecd, and vit-

riolic debate between Sheriff Aus-
tin Meehan and Richardson Dil-
worth at the Academy of Music
Tuesday (12'.

Out of every 1,000 TV receivers
in Philadelphia 644 were turned
on, and as the hour-and-a-haif de-
bate went into the homestretch all

644 sets were tuned in to the Mee-
han-Dilworth imbr*)glio. • The fig-

ures were eompilecl by Radox, op-
erated by the Sindlinger Co.. In
Philadelphia. .Average TV listen-

ing on Tuesday nights, according
to Radox. is 511 sets out of every
1 ,000 .

Radio intere'it was similarly
high. Over u period of time, Radox
operators have found on Tuesday
nights IT.'i out of every 1,000 radio
homes have sets in use. During
the Meehan-nilworth debate, a
high of 3H6 sets per 1,000 were In
use, 216 of which were turned in to
the Academy siiow.

The long-outstanding feud be-
tween Meehan, one of the leaders
of the Republican organization in
Philadelphia, and Dilworth, attor-
ney and defeated Democratic can-

By BERT BRILLER h

Opera on television will have
qualities which opera in theatres
has never realized, according to
Lawrence Tibbett. Just as the film

added new features to those offered

by the stage, the Met singer feels,

TV will give new appeals to musi-

cal drama.

“With video every home will be

in the first row of the opera house,”

Tibbett says. “Tele will, of course,

lack the spectacular quality of a

large ensemble, but, on the other

hand, it will have the virtue of the

clo.seup, photographically and mu-
sically. In a theatre subtle expres-

sions and the intimate significance

of the words is often lost. TV
will therefore have to develop new
techniques of operatic acting and
singing. The performer will have
to think more and do less, eliminat-

ing the broad gestures of the stage,

which, incidentally, are frequently
too broad even for the opera house.

And the distorted facial expres-
sions of operatic technique will also

have to go."

Another advantage, he feels, is

that there will be a more favorable
balance of sound for the singer.

In the theatre the voices are very
often overpowered by the orches-
tra. and the words are subordi-
nated.

“Opera Isn’t exclusively high-
brow entertainment." Tibbett said.

"It is high- and middle- and some-
times lowbrow. It has dramatic
and musical qualities which can
appeal to a cross-section of the
public. But the greatest obstacle
in the way of popular appreciation
has been that of language. Only
the musically educated, those who
speak foreign tongues and the ar-

tistic snobs and stuffed shirts cun
be expected to sit In a theatre for

Fred D. Ogilby
(Manager of TV Sales,

Philco Corp,)
Airs

Developments in Tele

Receivers
* * *

On* of tka Maay Editorial Foaturos

In tho ForthcomlNg

Radio-TV
Rtviaw & Praviaw Numbtr

of

f^KiEfr
Out Next Week

That anticipated L. A. to N. Y.
trek of Hollywood name perform-
ers interested in establishing them-
selves in television has started.

to ihursday mghts at 9 when Mil-
centered in the east, com-

1

dWate lor Mayor, aroused almo.st
c...

Ibined with the bankrollers’ warl- spectacular public interest. Tick

ness of kinescope recordings, Hol-
lywood talent has found the only

taken an option on “Clock,” now
j

jt can move ahead in TV is to

head for Manhattan.
,

Hollywood is still N. Y.’s little 1
number of

sister as far as TV sponsor Interest Scalpers

ton Berle’s “Texaco Star Theatre
returns to the air in the fall.

Also on NBC Lever Bros. has

aired Mondays at 8:30, but which
will probably move to Wednesdays
at 8:30. In addition, Vick Chem-
ical has taken an option on NBC-

j

concerned. Despite the wealth
TV for a 15-minute show.

CBS-TV this week signed a 52-

week deal for Speidel Watch Band
Co. to bankroll the upcoming Ed
Wynn program from the Coast and
several weeks ago pacted with

(Continued on page 36)

Speidel Buying

Wynn’s 20G Show
Speidel Watch Band Co. signed

this week to sponsor the Ed Wynn
program, which is scheduled to tee

off Oct. 6 in the 9 to 9:30 slot via

CBS-TV. Show will be klnescoped

from the studio of KTTV, CBS’
Hollywood outlet, and aired on kine

in all cities, including Los Angeles,

except San Diego, where it will be

seen live. Wynn thus becomes

I the first top-name star to take a

' chance on kine and, according to

trade observers, if the venture

proves successful, it can advance

'rV two to three years on the Coast,

i

Half-hour program will carr>' an

$ 18 ,
000-$20,000 talent and produc-

i tion nut. which will make it the
&

‘Cavalcade’ TV

Series (or dn Pont
Holljnvood, July 19.

BBD&O is angling for a produc-
tion unit for the filming of 26
“Cavalcade of America” television

pictures. duPont, which sponsors
the “Cavalcade” radio program, has
okayed show for video, but wants
it filmed for less than $8,000 per
30-minute telenser.

Ad agency Is searching for a pro-

duction deal w'hereby films are
handed to duPont for below cost.

Producer will reserve rights for

foreign distribution schools and
16m homeshowlngs with w'hlch to

make his profit.

hours carried along by a dramatico-
,

agency" has
musical production without under-
standing a word of the story.”
To point up the desirability of

translating operas into English for
TV, Tibbett cited the fact that in

(Continued on page 36)

Del. TV Billings Upbeat
Detroit, July 19.

Over $78,000 worth of new' busi-
ness has been placed with WXYZ-
TV in the first 12 days of July,
it was announced by James G. Rid-
dell. station manager.
Largest of the sales was the ABC

cooperative wrestling matches tele-
cast Wednesday evenings. Fifty-
two-week tab was picked up by Gil
Schaefer, Detroit Hudson dealer.
Other sales include the E & B

Brewing Co., Detroit; Benrus
Watch Co., Pall Mall. Kistenman
watrh Bands. Old Golds. Admiral
Corp. and OldsYnobile Motors.

en Wyn»i carte blanche in han-

dling the commercials for the

show. Comedian, who returned to

the Coast yesterday 'Tues.) after

s •vtral week's in N. Y.. declared lit

had had offers from a clgaret fii m,
j jj^ced

.a gasoline company (not Texaco,

his former radio sponsor' and a

tire outf'l. Contract with Speidel.

which also has a piece of “Stop the

Music” on ABC-AM, runs 52

weeks.

,

Strawhat Patterns Play

I

On CBS Tele Version

j

In a switch from the usual pro-
I cedure, a television production will
' be the pattern for a legit offering,

i

The Adelphl College. (N Y.) sum-
mer theatre will offer for three

performances beginning Monday
; (25) Joe Lis.s’ video adaptation of

I

Millen Brand's “The Outward
1 Room." Play was done a few

!
months ago over CBS-TV's “Studio

;

One” under the production super-

1
vision of Worthington Miner.

The Adelphi offering will be pro-

and directed by Victor

Jacoby and will include some cuts

made in the original video version

of material available, the presence
of six stations on the air and L. A.’s

fourth-place rank in set circulation.

Coast stations have .seldom been
able to .sell a show for more than
$500 maximum. That budget, split

among the many production factors,

leaves very little for talent. As a

re.sult, performers are convinced
the only way they can make out in

TV is to move east.

General system evidenced to date
is for them to visit N. Y. during
the current summer hiatus period,
where they have a chance to show-
case their talents in guest spots.

Buddy Rogers, for example, who
has his own tele show on the Coast,
arrived in N. Y. Monday (18) for a
.series of guestspots, which will be
topped off by his subbing for va-
cationing Ed Sullivan next Sunday
(24) on CBS-TV’s “Toa.st of the
Tow'n.” Actor Alan Mowbray
starred on NBC-TV “Chevrolet on
Broadway” Monday night. In addi-
tion. both Eddie Bracken and Phil
Reed have been set for several TV
shots during their current stays in

N. Y.
While the vacation period has

opened many spots for the aspiring
Coasters, it has al.so proved detri-

mental in a way. Number of dra-
matic shows, for instance, have al-

readv laid off for the summer, so
j

that the number of available shows
on which the Hollywoodites can ap-
pear is limited.

ets for the Academy of Music wera
evenly jjivided and given to sup-
porters of both men; but the 3,004
tickets were far too few for the

peojile wanting in.

were getting as high at
$10 in advance for the free ducats.

Three radio stations carried the
forensic drama, with three spon-
sored shows cirojiped. The show
was one of the mo.st exciting politi-

cal rallic'j ever caught, and war-
ranted all I he air and pre.s.s build-
up. Meehati branded his platform
mate as a “political faker,” and
offered the record of his opponent
in exhibit.

Dilworth on hi.s part named Mee-
han as the symbol of “the corrupt
City Hall machine.” accused thN
Sheriff of being (he political over-

j

lord of the Norllieast, and named
: specific places for the payoffs In
the handb«)ok and numbers rackets.

! There were no holds barred, and
it was easy to understand the

,
mounting radio and TV audiences

I

once any listener picked up the
debate.

I Immediatel.v following the de-
bate Benedict Gimbel. Jr., offered
WIP’s facilities to the political op-
ponents to hold a rematch before

;

a picked audience. Dilworth ac-

!
cepted, but Meehan nixed all fur-

1

ther platforming. The meeting
I

won the attehtion of all national
' news services, as well as Life mag
i

coverage.

TV in a Hurry
Grand Rapids. Mich., July 19.

WL.\V-TV here did a rush con-

TV on the Great Lakes
Milwaukee. July 19.

Shipboard installation of a TV
set has been tried here by the S.S.

Milwaukee Clipper, a Great I.akes

passenger liner, with “excellent

reception” of Milwaukee’s V^T.MJ-

struction job. getting its equip- TV reported for its 'entire crossing

T.,.Tke Michigan, an 8.^-mlle tnp.
ment June 25 and broadcasting

first test pattern by July 16.

Engineers report good reception

of the picture in Battle Creek.

Kalamazoo. Lansing and in Manis-

1 tee. 101 miles north of here.

Antenna for the reception is 1J5

feet high, with the .set Installed in

the ship’s recreation room, where

it was reported as drawing “large

I crowds." '

Bans Patrons From His

Detroit Restaurant So

Kids Can Watch Video
Detroit, July 19.

Restaurant owner Thomas Ragan
hates to see children going to bars
with their parents to watch tele-

vision shows.
So, with the blessings of Police

rommi.ssioner Harry S. Toy, Ragan
will throw open his restaurant on
Detroit’s west side as a community
television center after business
hours. No drinks or food will be
served during th^ entertainment
hours from 7 to 11 p.m.
Ragan. 70. former manager of

several Detroit area radio stations,

said he wanted to ‘find out whether
parents are just using television as
an excuse for taking their kids to
bars with them.”
Toy said the police department’s

long .struggle with the problem of
children in bars had been compli-
cated by television.

ADMIRAL MAY SCRAM

18G ‘BROADWAY REVUE’
Status of the .\dmiral Broadway

Revue’s fall prospects is currently
in doubt. It’s reported that the
$18,000 weekly time and talent ex-
pendiUire is somewhat too much
for the tele fit in to carry at this

' time and package is being pitched
to other spotisois There’s soma

j

talk that Admiral may buy a half-

j

hour show as rejilacement.

Admiral, however, still retains
an option on the >how for a full-

hour. but whethei' deal will be re-
' newed with the William Morris
agency and the Kudner ad agency,
ow'ners of the package, is in doubt.

64,500 Cleve. Sets
Ch'M’land. July 19,

Greater Cle’el.nurs television

receiver total went to 64.500 with
the installation ol .5.301 sets during
June. Kit sets and unreported
sales are believ*'d to have upped
the total to more than 70,000.

Surve.N i-. condw 'ted bv the West-
ern Reser\e L'niversiiy Bureau of
Business Re-iCardi, in conjunction
with WLV. S and N\ NBK.
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^Here’s a Brand-New Idea

in Network Radio

ABC’s new “4 for 1” plan gives you, for the first time in radio history,

the opportunity to sponsor a year-round, nighttime, full-hour, coast-to-

coast campaign for less than $300,000 . . . time, talent and commission.

For complete details call ABC Network Sales— Circle 7-5700.

merican Broadcasting CompanyABC



80 RADIO REVIEWS
ME AND JANIE
VVith Grorg^e O’Hanlon, Lurene

Tuttle, Willard Waterman, Jef-
frey Silver, Hope Emerson, Mar-
vin Miller; announcer, Don Wil-
son

Producer-director: Helen Mack
Writers: Paul West, Nate Monister,

Ricky Vollard
30 Mins.; Tues., 8:30 p. m.
TUMS
NBC, from Hollywood

( Dancer-FilzyeraldSatnple)

Just as westerns have become
standardized over the years, radio
has forniulaized a type of situa-
tion comedy that might be tagged
the Suburban. The ingredients
are a henpecked husband who is

not too bright: a chattering change-
able wife; and one or more pre-
cocious kids who alternately cause
trouble and solve the family’s di-

lemma. For the hoss-opry's hea-
vies the Suburban substitutes the
wife’s mother and the hubby's
bo-.s. And in place of gun play
and chases the new genre uses do-
mestic quarrels and the battle of
tl'.e sexes.

Summer replacement for the Alan
\oung show falls into the t\pi-
<al Suburban pattern. The situa-
tioji, which might have been used
on any other series of its kind,
found the suburbanites feverislily
preparing for a visit from his boss
and her mother, with the latter
snafuing chances for a raise by
confusing the executive with a

Junior, however,
by mistaking the
for President Tru-

man and giving him proper defer-
ence.

Intellectually the stanza was as
rmi)ty as a sailor’s pants pockets,
broadcast unwound slowly, but the
latter half included a number of
funny lines, particularly good being
some jibes at the boss’ eulogy of
his paper factory as “alma mater.’’
Another humorous sequence was
provided by the use of a “time ma-
chine” device which picked up tlie
m itrimonials in various stages of
a fight and reconciliation.

Performances by George O’ Han-
lon and Lurene Tuttle as the Mr.
and Mrs. were competent, while
Willard Waterman turned in a
good job as the pompous boss. Mu-
sical bridges were provided by
Johnny Duffy at the organ. Rril.

peeping Tom.
saved the day
couipany pv<*xy

JAMES AND PAMELA MASON
SHOW

I

With James Mason. Pamela Kel-
lino, Lurene Tuttle, others; an-
nouncer, Frank Barton

Producer - Director - Writer: Arch
Oboler

30 Mins.; Thurs., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from Hollywood

This eight-week series was
launched to the accompaniment of

policy differences betw'een Mr. and
Mrs. James Ma.son and producer-
director- writer Arch Oboler, the
latter resigning before the preem
but after he had sold three tran-
scriptions to NBC. The opening
broadcast, one of those turned out
by Oboler, betrayed no signs of

behind-the-scenes conflict. It was
slick, taut drama.

Story cast Mason as a w'ealthy
Bi itishey who goes to Africa to kill

a man. the confession introducing
an element of shock. It built sus-
pense carefully and steadily, piqu-
ing the listener’s interest as to

whom he’d murder, and why. Cli-

max revealed that he would slay
the man who allowed his bride to

be killed by a lion. In the twist
ending it turned out that the
coward he was after was himself

—

and he commits suicide.

The role was .sensitively played
by the pic star, catching the fran-
tic and tortured quality of a man
determined on revenge. Pamela
K e 1 1 i n o. Mason’s actress-writer
wife, was good in the femme lead,
although the scene in which she

I

pleads with him to abandon his

;
plan was over-acted. Of special ,

note were sound effects of jungle
j

noises ahd the weird chant of a
tribal dance, both recorded while
Oboler was on an African safari.
Descriptions of the African locale
bore the stamp of realism and
David Raksin’s musical score had
an original flavor. i

Stanza opened with Mason ex-
plaining the nature of the series
and closed with his wife inviting
lett^'rs of guidance. Both personal

I

touches were good showmanship.
Bril.
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YOU AND EDUCATION
I
AMERICA’S FUNNYBONE

With James B. Conant, Lyman Bry-
. With Gilbert Seldes; guests, Harry

son
15 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri. (18-22),

6:15 p.m.
Producer: Robert Hudson
Sustaining
CBS, from Boston

In a special series of five infor-

mal conversation-interviews this

Hershfield. Dr. Frederick Wert-
ham, Abe Burrows

Producer: Dick Pack
Director: Henry Morgeiithau 111

Writer: Seldes
15 Mins.; Thurs., 10 p.m.
Sustaining
WNEW, New York
When a number of professional

MUSIC UNDER STARS
With Dorothy Gilsdorf, Bill Pick***
John Elliott, Sam Marion ni#
ford, WHAS chorus and orrhell
tra; Milton Meti, announcer

Director-writer: Pete Kata
30 Mins., Thurs. 7 p.m
IROQUOIS A.MPIIITHEATRE
WHAS, Louisville

Excellent half-hour musical Bhr....

week. CBS is presenting an un- 1 When a numoer 01 proiessionai
|

on behalf of Iroquois Amohithf^^
usual opportunity for educators wits gather to probe the business

^j-e, which teed off six-week
and laymen alike. This is a series 1 of being funny it can become a fresco sea.son Monday (ll» is nirtli
of talks between CBS Counselor on ' serious, academic subject. Appeal

: each Thursday night during tK?
Public Affairs Lyman Bryson and

|

of this new stanza, which wili cover sea.son. As it did last year WHac
President James B. Conant of Har-

;
humor from Awful Puns to Zany

j

stood one-half of the produrtift«
vard, on American education. As Comics, lies in its treating the

j

cost, with the other 50% cnmin«
head of the oldest, richest and matter from an intellectual point from local business firms. Station-!
academically the leading U. S. col- of view but at the same time hand- cooperation is credited with nm*
lege, Conant is most qualified to 1 ling it lightly and wittily,

speak on the subject. As a down-
|

Series deals with questions gen-

to-earth tw ngy Yankee, with a erally ignored by radio, such as

kinship for the man-of-the-street the dangers of dialects, the un-
and a feeling for phrase, he makes funny comic strips and the Freu-

his points clearly and succinctly.
. j

dian analysis of laughter. Preem

ducing more busine.ss for the box'
office, and was big factor in maki
ing the 1948 summer season a fi-
nancial success.

Vocal i.sts Dorothy Gilsdorf and
Bill Pickett handle the solos and

THE ETERNAL LIGHT
(The Words W Live By’)
\tith Dr. Judah I. Goldin, modera-

tor; Raymond Massey, Alarvin
l.uwenthal, Marie Syrkin

Producer: Milton E. Krents
30 Mins.; Sun:, 12:30 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from New York
Aimed at exploring the manner

in which Biblical ideas have af-
fected world history and contem-
porary thought, the Jewish Theo-
Jogical Seminary’s Eternal Light,
an NBC sustainer, has cvolvs-d a
new summer series, “The Words
We Live By.” For the program’s
second airing Sunday (17) a panel,
which included actor Raymond
Massey, informally discussed the
application of the 13th chapter of
Job to present-day life.

A.s analyzed by writer-lecturer
Marie Syrkin. critic-historian Mar-
vin Lowenthal. moderator Dr.
Judah I. Goldin and Massey, the
passage from Job provoked sharp
differences of opinion. However.
Dr. Goldin neatly summed up tliat
the crux of the i.s.sue is "What is
suffering?’’ Half-hour discussion,
although .somew'hat technical and
rambling, was a compelling airer
w liich agai pointed up the fact
that one must have complete faith
or suffer the consequences. Airer
is an ideal one for the Sabbath.

Gilb.

FOR US THE LIVING
With Dr. Arthur J. S. Rosenbaum,

moderator; John P. McArdle,
Irving M. Enjrel. Dr. Ethel AI-
penfels

Producer: Tony Provost
Director: Clay Daniel
30 Mins.; Sun., 2 p.m.
Sustaining
W NIK’, N. Y.

Somewhat similar to its parent
net’s new biblical program. “The
Words We Live By," is WNMC’s
For Ls the Living’’ which

preemed Sunday (17'. Both .stanzas
utilize panel discussions of pas-
sages from the Bible. For its initial
airer, the WNBC forum anahzvd
tin- first commandment and siilisc-
quent broadca.sts will take up the
other nine.

tVifh Dr' Arthur Rosenbaum
as moderator, laymen John 1*. Mc-
Ardle. Irving .M. Engi-l and Dr.
Ethel Alponfcls carried on a
spirited di.scussion of “Thou SI alt
Honor the Lord Thy God." Trio’s
analysis at times tended to deviate
from the subject, hut their obser-
vations on such kindred themes ax
“why not a one world religion?"
and “do we have any housi-s of
bondage today?" added up to a
literate and intelligent session.

Glib.

TWO BILLION STRONG I

' (W orld Wide Safety in Mines)
|

With Sir Will Lawther, Jeff Sparks,

,

Tom Glazer, others; Gerald
I Kean, narrator; Alexander
' Semmler, music
Writers: Millard Lampell, Stephen

Fischer
Producer: Kean
Director: William Hamilton
30 Mins.; Sat. (16>, 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
AIK^ from New York
Originally debuting on ABC last

April, the United Nations’ docu-
mentary, “Tw'o Billion Strong,” is
being repeated on the net for what
is believed to be a “first" in net-
work history. Saturday’s (16) stan-
VI. the third In the repeat scries,
was a forceful dramatization of the
hazardous working conditions in
coal mines.

' These occupational dangers,
U. N. narrator Gerald Kean pointed
out, came under the .scrutiny of the

;

mine.s committee of the U. N.’s In-!
tcrnational Labor Organization
held in Pittsburgh last May.
Group’s steps to improve the lot of

,

the miners were interesting, but
the program’s chief punch was at-
tained in several recorded se-
quences which not only took the

j

listener into a mine at Bruceton,

!

Pa., but also brought In varied in-

'

dividuals for “on-the-spot” inter-
views.

j

Handled by U. N. radio officer 1

Jeff Sparks, the interviews gave
I

the airer a crisp atmosphere of
1

authenticity. Particularly effective i

were the comments of Britain’s I

I

“John L. Lew'is." Sir Will Lawther,
|

who heads the British miners’

!

union. Via a recording, the 1947
disaster at Centralia, III., where
111 miners were killed, was reen-
acted. Although the Millard

I

Lampcll-Stcphen Fischer script
went ,nll out to emphasize the perils
of coal mining, the efforts of the
U. S. Bureau of Mines to promote
safety by controlled explosions
were also stressed. Tom Glazer’s
warbling of folk tunes formed ex-
cellent musical bridges. Gilb.

Monday’s (13) program was set- !

brought before the mike cartoon-
j chores, ably backed bv Th*

ting the background for the series, ist - comedian WHAS mixed chorus and orchestra*
and for the first part was a little Frederick Wertham

, jjy Barret. Sam an/i
too general and pedestrian. But i

and
I
Marion Gifford inject some chat^

under Bryson’s cogent questioning, underlined the point that humor
; points up various salioni

the Harvard prexy began to hit his
,

which comes closest to truth .sur-
| buying tickets ailS

stride in mid-program, and from 1 vives, adding that motheiwn-law nke.'and a previously tran*
then on made a powerful iinpres- gags have stayed around l^cause 1 scribed interview with John El*
Sion. Explaining the part our edu- the problem i.s uniyer^l. Dr.

Governor
rational system played in develop- Wertham .summed up the Freudian I

Mill ” this week gave
ing American culture, Conant concept of humoi a.s letting the

| ^ p,.ofessional touch’
* *

pointed to the maximum degree of cat out of the bag, but said there
| Musical numbers included "Who”

individual freedom under our sys- can be no simple, single theory of f^om “Suniiv,” chorus and orch.
tcm. and to the unity based on di- humor because people laugh for , ..j j You” and “Stranpp m..
versity that is the strength of our 1 many reasons. Burrows, who prob- sic.” from initial AmphitLS
.system. He admitted there was ably because of his wnting-per-

1 g^ow “Song of Norway’’
lack of equality of education, due forming background was the most

; t^g j
j.,

to the fact that smaller towns had articulate stressed the sadistic
;

irorn

less opportunity for development element of laughter at the expense
j

coming alfre.sco shows- “Wundcr-
. and said this of someone else s misfortune.

| 53 ^.’’ Pickett-Gilsdorf duet. ‘‘EverySeyes and integrated his Day Is Ladies Day" from Srecorded chatswithaliterate. droll
, Mill." soloed bv Pickett- “MoVn-

. , , v, K
commentary. However humor is beams." with male choru.s and

school system was the best defense essentially social and lack of an orch all sumz arrentahu- in cn «
against the challenge of com- audience was felt when Hersh-

; dupt’ and churiis form
^ In solo,

muni.sm. It was here that Conant field’s and Burrow’s jocular ex-
1

Soloisl.s rcgislered un to oar in
made his best points— that he amples were delivered in an empty

; their efforts sole nntirpahip lanir
doesn’t think there will be a war studio. Fault could have been ^as Pickett’s light Kuone in the
between Russia and the U. S., that remedied by getting all the experts “Wundei bar" number Didn’t have
most emphatically there was no around the mike instead of offer- the bod” resonance necessary for
need of war that "neither side ing them in separate, tete-a-tete the low notes, but an upping ohhe
ought to be foolish enough to get interviews. Show was also slow in

1 kev miirht have holoed Chonm unA
involved in one.” He was confi- starting because of an overlong

i orchestra directed bv Ed Barret
dant of U. S. moral stren^h. In intro by Seldes. Despite these < showed precision, and musical pace
a free market of ideas, he said, 1 shortcomings, airer stacks up as was on the button
“wc’ll win anytime (over the Rus- an informative, provocative series.

'

than bigger cities

condition should be remedied
Conant was at his finest when he

cited the point that America’s free

sian system)." But we mustn’t be
too optimistic, he added; it will be
a slow process winning the ideolo-
gical war, and we’ll have to break
through the Iron Curtain to do it.

Broil.

Bril.

THE BALLAD OF JAMES OTIS
With Morton Downey, Charles

Webster, Anne Seymour, Terry
Keane, Neil O’Malley, Chester

Pitch was made for out of town
patrons to visit the summer shows,

^ , particularly from such outlying
THIS IS WHAS points as Indianapolis, Lexington
With Pete French, Dick Obcrlln, and Paducah. Kv. About 25% of
Sam Gifford, John Lair, Jimmy

,

the patronage at the Ainphitheatrs
Finegan, Paul Clark, Milton ' is reported to be out-of-towners.
Metz, Ken Meeker, Easy Three-
some; Bob Lawson, announcer

Producer-Writer: Bud Johnson
60 Mins., Mon., 6:30 p.m.
Sustaining

Stratton, Paul Mann, Clyde i WHAS, Louisville
North. Jacqueline Billingsley, I Before a studio audience of
Mercer McCleod; Carmen Ma.s- sponsors and advertising men, the
tren orch; Art Hannes, an-

1 WHAS staff went all-out' to give
nouncer

Producer: Sam Abelow
Director: John Dietz
Writer: Irve Tunick
Composer: Alfredo AntoninI
30 Mins., Fri. (15), 10:30 p. m.
Sustaining
CBS, from N. Y.
CBS combined with the Ameri-

can Legion Auxiliary to produce
a stirring, effective bit of Ameri-
cana Friday (15), In "The Ballad
of James Otis.” Telling in drama
and song the struggle of Otis, ad-
vocate-general of the Massachu-
setts colony in 1761, who led the
fight against the British Crown’s
practice of searching colonists’
homes without proper warrants,
the v.'eb offered an absorbing half-
hour of entertainment—and a mes

Wied.

CURLEY BRADLEY SHOW
With Bradley. T-M-B Bar Ranch

Boys; Frankiyn MarCormack, an-
nouncer

Director: Mary Afflick
.15 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri., 5:45 p. m.

listeners and those who make local :

Sustaining
radio entertainment possible, a re- 1

MBS, from Chicago
view of outstanding locally pro- 1

Curley Bradley, the Tom Mix of

duced shows. While only segments
j

radio, seems to have lost track of

of the WHAS talent lineup were
j

his audience in this musical sum-
included, the airing ran the gamut

}

nier replacement. Whereas th#
from news and audience participa-

j

Tom Mix oater was primarily
tion to hillbilly. Practically every
announcer, newsman, sportscaster.
vocalist, and m, c. on the WHAS

beamed at kid listeners. Bradley
isn’t aiming at anything in par-

ticular. except possibly to fill the
roster gave out with a sample of

i

finie slot,

his ether wares, and the result W’a.s ' Format is a series of vocals by
a lively sampling of the WHAS !

Bradley and instrumentals by the
live-talent array.

j

T-M-B Bar Ranch Boys, salted

Idea was dreamed up to provide down with some stray comments
a special hou.sewarming for the

!

about mavericks, origins of cow
new WHAS studios, ranking with ' towns and western songs. “When
the most modern in the country.
Herbie Koch’s big Kilgen organ
boomed out with the fanfares and

It’s Roundup Time in Texas,”
“Streets of T.aredo’’ and “Roundup
in the Sky’’ gave a semi-we.stern

era of general hysteria and inva-
sion of personal rights.

Story was told as a dramatic

* mans
J

a spot for his “Memory Time,” a shattered by “Chiribiribi.“

#
castle and his privacy new organ sesh which incorporates I

Musicians got too enthusiastic
power I a letter-writing gimmick w'^h gals i

times, and Bradley had a hard

Lro K 1
”.®"

i

in their favorite melody
|

t»me being heard on his vocals,

and the memories as.sociated wdth 'which was too bad, since he showed
it. Best letters received are read ® ^ood range and timber some-

*1 ' i ®n the program and recorded to- ' similar to Gene Autry-. Lack

balladry sunTbrMorCDowney^fJJe'o^^^^^

based* on Rp **
1

bdng
! Brief rundown of the WHAS won’t find any special ap-

bailads “Hea?t S Oak’’‘and'^Ti^d
Programs presented in part on this

' because there’s no a^

tn Wnt’h I notin'- one-hour show previewing tlie Dub- ' t»on and very little sagebrush

fectively. and was directed and pir-
i stCw'” *«nd Ih? a

'

formed in as fine stvle Otis le iri ;

^^oiy. Bud Abbot, disk

ina the ftaht aV,ai„V. ,i.. with Tom 1
THE TEMPTONES

mask & WIG
With Elaine Drooz, guests
i:» Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri

. 2:15 p.m.
Sustaining
W’ABY, Albany
Show bu.siness stanza, a holdover

from the former regime at W.\BY
and liandled for sometime by
Cathie Rice, is now guided bv
Maine Drooz, women’s program di-
rector. The usual .syndicated,
stereotyped Hollywood chatter and
a mystery tune (with theatre
pa.sses for correct identi/ieation) is
supplemented by guest appear-
ances of show business people. Lat-
ter perk up the block, this being
puiticularly so during the summer
.season, when Capital di.stricl straw-
hat companies are tapped.

Stars, featured players and pro-
(Continued on page 34)

c-ui -vj.v..
; jocKev ShOW With Tr»in TlrnnW-c '

» i r.iM r i r.a
‘‘gainst tile notorious John Lair Renfro Valiev Folks’

''^***' Temptones Quartet:
®^ assistance with piped in from Renfro Valiev RnVi ' D’Connor, announcer

which the customs collectors arbi- french “M^n On StYeef Hirector: Jim Ramsey
trarily searched the homes of col .

‘''•an un street. Bob «_* rf ‘ .L, ,t.n

BiU

rench, “Man On Street;*
Lawson and Herbie

Ramsey
15 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri.

CSl
ridic«.r phy^ica; SualTni;;’”'

11:30 a.m.

stand.
Charles Webster, playing Otis,

was dignified and stirring in an

Chicago
rful quartet mixes up

Walton, “Coffee Call," femme au- vocal.s with instrumental numbers

dicnce participationer. i

provide a pleasingly airy pre*

Pete French was a bri.sk, smooth ‘he soa per stints.

oroii.
j

erous sampling of the WHAS tal- Bnhy.” Numbers are neatly

Athens Ga—WHFr- in non .J ent from di.sk -jockeys to mu.sical the group vocalizing »«

indoJSnT.a.ll''?.'... «nd .the .lenpthy stanaa
;

P'^aaanl.'pendent .Athens station, boasts
the addition of Franklin Butler to
Its staff. For the past two years,
Buttler has headed the radio de-paitment at the L^niversity of

made perky listening for the air' Plugs fqr other WG.V progran^

audience as well. Large array of drojiped in ncatli without u|^

acts and specialties was well Vou- s^^tting the coni Imiity Dialog couia

t|ned, indicating ample rehear.s.H he improved lor a catchier
time, and the entire layout w.is hut otherv- lse lliis is a good ju-

Gcorcia’s u* T’ j ana nie entire lavout was nmerv- ise i.ns is a

of Journalism
School

j

well paced, and establish' d a Gainer for iliis time of diy.

(happy mood throughout. Hold, i
Mart.
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The Adventuties of

(RICKY AND DAVID, TCO)

Eack again/’ said N anety, October

6, 1948, "for a new season, with the

same type of belly-tickling humor , , •

that hardly ever misses/’

r

THIS SEASON

OZZIE and HARRIET

WILL BE HEARD

American Broadcasting CompanyABC
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rillLCO SUMMER PLAYHOUSE
("Five Lives of Mr. Gordon")
nith Melvyn Douglas, Nelson Olm*

sted, Guy Spaull. Mary Patton.
John Seymour, Bernard Randall,
John Croydon, Tom Pedl, John
Kane, Winfield Honey, Raoul de
Lton, Jean Pussley, Milton Her-
man, Bern llofTman, Charles
McClelland, Virginia Smith,
Watson White. Jim Davidson

Writer; Nelson Bond
Director: Garry Simpson
Supervisor: Fred Coe
60 Mins., Sun., 9 p.m.
PHILCO
NBC-TV, from New York

( Hutchins 1

Philco returned to video last

Sunday night (17 > with a summer
edition of its Playhouse dramatic
series, but under circumstances

'

tliat were hardly conducive to
cheering. Unfortunately, every-

j

body concerned was tossed a fast
j

cwve in the vehicle chosen for the
kickoff attraction, an adaptation of

|

a Nel.son Bond short story, "The

!

Five Lives of Mr. Gordon."
j

Billed as a fantasy, it translated
itself on TV into something sug-
gesting a robot trying to become

'

poetical. Despite a valiant attempt
on the part of Melvyn Douglas to

j

inject an element of imagination i

into a thankless role, it was a tough
'

job getting "Gordon” off its feet, 1

However, this initial Philco presen-
tation will probably be remem-
bered as the springboard for a

f

u'omising career in TV for Doug-
as.

This so-called "fantasy" by Bond,
who co-authored the successful
"Mr. Mergenthwirker’s Lobblies,"
Is developed around an antique
watch whose purchaser is trans-
formed successively into a gambler.
Wall street broker, producer of
plays and a poet, a great physician
and then back to his original
character. The same situations
were reprised—with variation.s—as
Douglas went through the trans-
formations. '

Cjbviously the thematic treatment
calls for a multipiicity of back-
ground scenery, large cast, and
heady camera crew, for much of
the contrived plotting required a
split-second timing on cues and
segue devices. That there were oc-
casional fluffs in the transitions
was excusable in view of the pro-
duction problems involved. But in-
excusable was the fact that much
of the acting, and particularly the
dialog, was poor; that the directing
for the most part was pedestrian,
and that the integration of the five
Variations on a theme was accom-
plished by gauche and obvious de-
vices. Rose.

ATOMIC REPORT
With Michael Amrlne. William
Laurence

Producer: Edwin B. Mick
30 Min^.: Sun., 9 p.m.
Sustaining

"

WMAR-TV. Baltimore

Commemorating the anniversary

of the atomic bomb explosion at

Alamogordo. July 16, 1945, and de-

signed to answer the layman’s

questions about the atomic bomb
and atomic energy, this is the first

of a series of half-hour shows to

be presented by WMAR-TV with

Michael Amrine, head of public

education for the Brookhaven Na-

tional Laboratory, the Atomic

Energy Commission’s research cen-

1

ter at Upton, L. I. Famous scien-

tists and national authorities on the
atomic problem will be invited each
week with the first guest on this

getaway show, William L. Lau-
rence, Science editor of the New
York Times. He was the only jour-
nalist permitted to view the first

bomb blast at Aiamogoro as well

as tile subsequent explosions at

Nagasaki and Bikini.

Program is well organized and
aimed at maximum popular audi-
ence appeal via interpolated films

and stills as well as montage shots
and superimposed contrast shots to

highlight wide areas of destruction
possible by atomic bombing, Man-
hattan and Baltimore provided
strong visual possibilities. Another
effective prop on the preem, a

lump of molten sand from the des-

ert where the first bomb was
dropped, revealed its continued

I radioactivity as recorded by a
i Geiger counter and easily audible
! to the video audience.

Laurence knows his subject, of
' course, and handles himself very
well, with Amrine pacing matters

' nicely. Films and photos were ef-

fective and authentic, having been
' supplied by the U. S. Army and
Navf', the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, the Brookhaven National Lab-
oratory, and from the morgue of

the Sunpapers, owners of WMAR-
TV.

;

This should be a natural for a
network pickup. Burnt.

THEATRE OF THE MIND
With Dr. Houston Peterson, Claire
Savage Llttledale, Dr. Marina
Farnum, Dr. Edward Strecker,
others

Producer-Writer: Ann Marlowe
30 .Mins., Thurs., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC. from New’ York

,

There’s apparently still a deal of

explaining to do about matters of

the mind, and NBC’s sustainor pan-
elled by eminent psycholigists and

I psychiatrists as well as learned
laymen is doing a great deal to

edify the public on the subject.

“Theatre of the Mind" is a laud-

able endeavor, format having a

problem enacted by a competent
cast w'hich is followed by a panel
discussion with studio audiences

I

getting a chance to throw queries
at the board.

,

It’s an ambitious undertaking
for a half-hour show inasmuch as

there’s enough meaty material to

warrant longer study. The program
can only serve to skim over the

matter at hand, but even if there's

only a surface discussion, listen-

ers, at least, may be able to recog-

nize the condition it crops up.

1 Initial problem concerned a
' mother who refused to untai\gle

the silver - cord from her grown
son. Mother gets ju.stification for

her possessive hold through the

fact that she was deserted many
!
years ago by her husbanu and all

she has left is this boy. Comes a

time w'hen the boy would like to

make his own life and get married
to an understanding girl, but
mother’s interference puts in a
great dekl of obstructions.
The enactment was treated as

though it were an independent ven-
ture, and per se presented a prob-
lem entertainingly. The panel,

headed by Dr. Houston Peterson,
of Rutgers U, also included Claire

Savage Littledale, editor of Par-
ents Mag, and Dr. Edward Strecher
and Dr. Marina Farnum, one of the
authors of "Women—the Lost Sex."
All know sufficiently about their

respective subject to spiel off

voluably at the slightest opportun-
ity. Their gab isn’t the dry and
technical type that would go over
the head of the average listener,

but on a level readily understood
by the layman. Jose.

GLAMOUR BAZAAR
W'ith Estelle Compton
Director: Bruno VeSota
15 Mins., Mon., 4 p.m.
UHLEMANN OPTICAL CO.
W'CN-TV, Chicago

(George H. Hartman^
This is another charm course for

femmes, with veteran modeling au-
thority Estelle Compton discussing
beauty hints while various models
from her own school do their strut-
ting in selected clothes and acces-
sories. Background tune of
"Soj)histicated Lady” at start and
finish supposedly .sets up the
theme of program, which will deal
with hair-styling, clothes, makeup,
acce.ssories and carriage.

Preem caught was a so-so dem-
onstration of what kinds of eye
glasses ought to be worn by differ-
ent types of girls. Models walked
up steps to platform for medium
shot, and then disappeared com-
pletely on the other side while
viewers were left looking at the
empty stage. Vacant stretches be-
tw'een platform appearances and
floor shots hurt continuity.

Miss Compton was no advertise-
ment for her own course in poi.se
as she muffed her prepared script
noticeably In several spots. Good
clo.seup camera work helped the
show’ over these weaknesses, but
lots better direction is needed to
make this a first-class femme pro-
gi-am. Mart.

New York
Garry Moore subbing as emcee

on Lanny Ross' "Swift Show”
tomorrow’ night (Thurs.) via NBC-
TV, with Ro.ss heading for Atlantic
City for a week’s personal at the

i Steel Pier . . . Eddie Starr moving

j

from the NBC-TV press depart-

1

ment to assistant manager of the
' web’s employee services division.

. . . Considerable sponsor interest

I in serializing "One Man’s Family”
after the show' was presented in its

entirety Wednesday night {13» on
,

NBC-TV’s “Kraft TV Theatre.” . . .

Inter-,\merica Television formed
to act as production consultants
under the supervision of Art
Rivera, former tele director for the
Donovan & Thomas ad agency . . .

Nannie Greenfield Associates pack-
aging a tele show' featuring Dr.
Cary Middlecoff, National Open
golf champ.
Babs Doniger has left WPIX pro-

gram department to join Wilbur
^Stark-Jerry Layton, Inc. as ex-
ecutive coordinator of WABD’s
Kathi Norris show . . . Official
Television. Inc. is releasing 19 pop
musical vidpix, featuring the Slim
Gaillard Trio, the De Castro Sisters

! and other acts . . . Jean Cuba, of
Cinetel, off to Latin America on a
business trip.

I suits. "Revue” stars Betty Bligh,
{ Bunny Bishop, Virginia Leah and
the Four Dandies.

Betty Mears. TV’s only femme
I

triple-threater in Hollywood.
’ (writes, produces and packages)
shaping a kid show, "419 Jaca-
randa,” for airing in the fall by

, Academy of TV Arts Sc Sciences
. . Lyle Talbot and Michael

Chapin w'ere used in most of the
footage shot by Apex for the Gil-
lette commercials.

THIS IS BROADWAY
With Clifton Fadiman, Abe Bur-

rows. George S. Kaufman, Faye
Emerson, others

Producer: Irving Mansfield
Director: Alex Leftwich
Music: Ray Bloch
60 Mins.; Fri., 9 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS-TV, from N. Y.

After having e.slablished indie
producer In'ing Mansfield’s “This
Is Broadway” on radio, CBS has
now made it available to teleview-
ers via the simulcast system. And,
like most simulcast programs, this

one, while in no way dressed for
TV, gains quality merely through
the addition of the cameras. Show
is basically a variety presentation
and, since most performers sell

much better via both sight and
sound, they project much more
strongly on video.
Guest talent, because of the

show’s visual aspects, should like it

much better, since they now have
available a far better showcase. In
addition to the talent, however, the
panel which .solves the performers’
alleged problems project better on
TV. Faye Emerson joined regulars
Abe Burrows and George S. Kauf-
man on the initial telecast. While
neither of the latter looked as
pretty as Miss Emerson, TV’s vis-

ual factor made them extremely
personable. Clifton Fadiman, too,

can rank with the best video mod-
erators.

Productionwise, the TV end of
the program was handled adequate-
ly. Director Alex Leftwich had an
easy job, since Fadiman, the panel
and the guests were grouped close-
ly. He mixed his shots sufficiently

to maintain eye interest, aided by
the fact the guests stepped out in
front of Fadiman’s desk to per-
form. Fadiman, along with some of
the talent, was obviously reading
from concealed scripts at times
but not to such an extent that it

detracted. That opening shot, re-
peated after the midpoint station
break, should be dispensed with,
since the overall view of the stage
with the mike boom in plain sight
is not for TV.

Mansfield lined up a strong ILst

of guests for the first simulcast, all

of whom performed well despite
synthetic equality of some of their
problems. They included come-
dienne Nancy Andrews, harmoni-
clst Stan Fisher, comedian Eddie
Garr, .singers Maxine Sullivan and
Law'rence Davidson and moppet
Patty Hahn from "As the (iirls
Go.” Advice given them, while
gagged up by the panel, seemed
generally good. Top credit goes to
Ray Bloch for some excellent

j

orchestral backing and some
I

equally good arrangements.
I CBS appropriated the TV station
I

break to plug a couple of its other
I
tele shows, since "Broadwav”’ is

' still sustaining. Stal.

HUM Sc STRUM
With Max Zides and Tom Curri^P
Producer: Toni Sawyer
15 Mini. Thurs. 7 p.m.
C A L TIRE CO.
WBZ-TV, Boston.

This is a pleasant 15 minutes ofcomedy and old time songs by a
couple of the Hub’s best known
entertainers who.se particular style
seem’s to fit right into the video
media. Although the duo has been
doing this sort of stint together
for years, having just celebrated
their 25th anni as a team thev
manage to get the impression
across that they are enjoying
themselves with a freshness that
is not seen too often on the video
screen.
Production and camera problems

are at a minimum w'ith both boys
seated on a bench at the grand
piano with only an occasional close
up when one has a solo spot. Show
moves along at a fast pace seguing
from one song to another with a
few gags thrown in here and there
adding up to an ea.sv-to-take
stanza. Boys handle the plugs and

caught, gave out with a
That s why we won’t mention the

sponsor” routine that regi.stered
better on this type show than a
straight pitch.
Duo is sponsored by Admiral

Corp. on their Tuesday night tele-
cast.

Chicago

Can. Famous Players To

Launch TV at Flagship
Toronto, July 19.

Famous Players flagship, the

Imperial, largest filmhouse in Can-
ada (3,373 >, will launch televising
of special events early in the fall,

according to George Cuthbert.
FP’s teevee chief. Service will
later be extended to other houses
in the FP chain.

Meanwhile, FP has closed the
Victoria, early two-a-day vaudeville
house built by Mike and Jerry
Shea and latterly housing I'P’s

backlog of films. Plans are to

conxert Victoria to television stu-

dios. once Famous secures a teevee
licen>e from the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp.

' Hollywood
RC.A is building a special anten-

na for Don Lee’s KTSL reported
to be the large.st in the world.
Antenna will measure 103 feet in

: height and weigh more than 12,000
pounds. It will be put into use on

j

Mt. Wilson when KTSL switches

,

there from Mt. Lee . . . KLAC-TV
has lea.sed 37 British pix from CBS.
Station will not start telen.sing
these until the conclusion of base-
ball season. Pix w'ere produced
between 1940-44 by indie British
producers. Films are of same
block from which KTTV leased 13
for first run here . . . Los Angeles
viewing area now has a total of
1.53..">81 television receivers keep-
ing city in fourth spot throughout
the country in video audience . . .

Billie Burke has completed five
telepic commercials for French
Sardine Co. One - minute film
blurbs were produced by Hul
Roach, Jr. . . . IMPPRO has pack-
aged two live television programs
which w'ill be klnescoped for
eastern sponsor presentation.
Shows are "Court of Law” and
"Gay Nineties Revue.” "Court"
will fealure attorneys fighting law

Indie producer Ted Materna off
to Dallas to talk up show idea for
Nieman-Marcus store starring Kay
Ballard . . . John MePartlin of
NBC-TV sales father of baby boy.
. . . Joe Wilson appointed sports
director of WBKB after three-year
stint as announcer . . . Disker Bill
Evans on WNBQ’s "It’s A Great
Idea” panel . . . NBC-TV emcee
Bob Trout in Chi for non-broadcast
show of "Who Said That” last week
before Crosley dealers . . . WTMJ-
TV. Milwaukee, granted full scale
license by FCC . . . John Kasbeer
appointed field rep for Television
Shares Management, centering in
midwe.st . . . Pat Banks and John
Dunham new WBKB team in "Win-

,

dow Shopping,” replacing Ed Rob-
erts and Eleanor Engle . . . Yodeler

I

Joe Isbell guested on ABC-TV
[Barn Dance la.st night (18) . . .

I Sarra film producers have sold
Gimbels store in Milwaukee a pair
of commercial jingles via WTMJ-
TV used betw'een innings of Brew'-
ers baseball teleca.sts . . . WBKB
director Jim Taylor on leave of
absence as program co-ordinator
for Railroad Fair.

London
From July 24 there’ll be a new

tuning signal for the BBC-TV serv-
ice. and the program will open
with a new introductory film . .

Donald Houston and Emrys Jones
have the leads in "Choir Practice,”
which will be aired July 30
Jack Buchanan debuts in video’
when he’ll emcee a vaude show
Aug. 1, and will also appear in a
comedy sketch called "Quartet”
County cricket from the Oval will'
provide the daytime fare during
the August Bank Holiday weekend
. . . Turgenev’s comedv,* "The Pro-
vincial Lady,” will have its first
British production w hen it is tele-
cast July 24 . . . Coinciding with the
opening of the Salzburg Festival
July 27. BBC will air a film made
by its ow’n unit.

"Chevrolet on Broadway” wound
its current sea.son on NBC-TV
Monday night (18) with a stodgy
presentation of A. A. Milne’s
‘Wine Glass,” Film actor Alan

j

Mowbray, in his first eastern tele
appearance, displayed his thesping
ability only in spots and seemed
generally hampered by a poor

I
adaptation of the murder mystery
and by static direction.

Orii^inal .story of a Scotland
Yard inve.stigator taking advantage
of a murder to do some killing on
his ow'n should have made a good

I show- for TV, but the cast, under
Barry Bernard’s heavy directorial

I

hand, wrecked most of the mystery
and telegraphed what should have
been a surprise ending. Douglas
Clarke-Smith, as Mowbray’s su-

i
perior, was best of the supporting
players. Bernard’s camera direc-
tion and Vic McLeod’s production
mountings w'ere adequate.

Tele Crews Doing Dry

' Runs to Improve Work
I Hollywood. July 19.

j

Closed circuit television opera-
tions have been started at ABC’s
KEC.\-TV’ under the direction of

!
Jimmy Vandiveer, director of re-
mote operations for outlet. Vandi-
veer is W'orking camera crews on
different types of remote opera-
tions in order to bring about a
closely knit team for station’s kick-
off on Sept. 16 with the UCLA-
Oregon State football game.

I Outlet is doing remote telecasts
three days w'eekly- from Bullocks
department store. Hoffman Radio
Corp., and Bullocks are picking up
tab to cover outlet’s expenses.
Show is a see-yourself-on-video fea-
ture plugging Hoffman TV sets.

:
Also .set for closed circuit maneu-
vers is a man on the street inter-
view' which will be handled by

j

Zeke Manners. Manners will more
than likely be seen on ABC outlet

1 this faU.

WLW - C, Crosley’s Columbus
station, has sold seven segments
totaling six hours and 45 minutes
of the current Roller Derby in
Red Bird Stadium to Ohio Ap-
pliances, which is using the time
to plug RCA Victor products.
WJZ-TV, N. Y.. will air a series

of 13 five-minute programs during
August and September sponsored
by Liebmann Breweries in behalf
of Rheingold Beer. Series will
plug the "Miss Rheingold Con-
test.” Agency is Foote, Cone Sc
Belding.
Camden Trust Co., of Camden,

N. J., the first out-of-state bank to
buy time on Philly video, starts
sponsorship of "Keirans Kaleido-
scope,” featuring John Keiran,
July 31. Program, to run Sundays
from 6:45 to 7 p.m., is slated for
52 weeks. Agency is Albert Frank-
Guenther Law, Inc.
Abbotts Dairies has extended its

weekly sponsorship of “Yester-
year’s News” on W(;AU-TV. Philly,
(Mons. 10 to 10:15 p.m.) until Jan-
uary, 1950.
Ruppert Beer has scheduled 14

showings of Its five minute film
"Sports Album.” over WCAU-TV,
Philly. Schedule calls eight show-
ings between 8:15 and 8:20 on
nights when the station carries the
Athletics or Phillies games. Six
shows are set for the middle of
Bill Sears nightly sports program
at 7 p.m. Blow is the agency.
WBKB, Chi, reported that men’s

' softball will be telecast every Sun.
night with Joe Wilson announcing
for Northtown Currency Exchange

j

and Kool Vent Awnings; announce-
I

ments for Dad’s Root Beer through
Malcolm - How'ard agency; Ice
Cream Novelties through Green-
thal agency; Matthews Roofing
through Guenther Bradford agen-
cy; Essane.ss Theatres through M.
M. Fisher agency; Tower Optical
Co. through Malcolm - Howard
agency; Murphy A Miller through
Arthur MeyerholT agency; Chi
Motor Club through Agency Serv-
ice,

WNBQ. Chi, reported announce-

,

ments for George S. May through
M. M. Fisher agency; and station
breaks for Carpenter - Morton

' Paints through John Dowd agency;
Goldenrod Ice Cream through
Goodkind, Jolce & Morgan agency.
WGN-TV, Chi, announced Motor
Club Service w'ill renew 15 min.
film “The World Is Yours” for 13

weeks through Agency Service

Corp.; and announcements for

Dulane Manufacturing through
Vernon Weller agency.

NBC Experimental Lab

Via ‘Academy Theatre’

Techniques of Chinese legit pres-

entation will be .seen on television

for the first time next Monday
(25) with the preem of NBC-TV s

new "Academy Theatre” serie^

Program, which takes over the 8

to 8:30 pm. slot being vacated

for the rest of the summer by

"Chevrolet on Broadway.” is io

comprise an experimental lab for

video drama.
Chinese presentation is to

I**'

troduced in Dan Totherow’s "Sto-

len Prince,” which will be broken

up Intd succeeding programs.

Other shows are to include poetic

plays by Thornton Wilder ana

John M. Synge and a surrealist

comedy by William Saroyan. Curtis

Canfield. Amherst College drama

professor, w'ill produce and direct.
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Don’t Humiliate ’Em
Continued from page 34

for that the other half dipped dur-
ing the same period.

In another major daytime show,
interest in the personalities of the
guests proved to be strong. Short
interviews left the audience dis-

satisfied. so that the listeners were
unconcerned with the fate of the

guests in the conte.sts following
the.se interviews. Schwerin’s p«e-

scription was to reduce the nuni-
ber of guests, in order to give more
time for the interviews. Before this

was done, only about a third of the

Interviews lasted over two minutes,
and the average liking score of all

the interviews was only 63; after

the change had been made, four-

fifths of the interviews lasted over
two minutes, and the average lik-

ing score was 69.

(This last case, by the way. is

an example of the principle of em-
phasis—giving the proper amount
of weight to each element in the

show. It should be stressed that

thi.s does not mean the imposition
of a purely mechanical rule on
talent; Schwerin merely assures the
emcee that he can safely devote the

necessary time to bringing out the
personal backgrounds of the
guests, and that the audience will

not dislike his ^oing so. The
emcee still cuts off unresponsive
guests or others w'ho In his judg-
ment are not going over welt with
the listeners*.

In still a third instance, the
prizes proved the key to the show's
mood. Here the pyramid of prizes
coincided with the theme of the

program, a Cinderella concept. The
mood of the audience was one of

identification with the lucky wom-
an who became the w'inning con-
testant. When the winner was the

woman the listening audience
thought was the right choice, the

gift-giving portion at the end was
the best liked part of the show.

How Ciood Is the Emcee?
A question frequently asked by

those exposed for the first time to

qualitative research is. “How does
the emcee on this program rank in

comparison to other emcees?’’
Schwerin holds that this is a mis-

taken approach. The system’s

numerous tests have forcefully
demonstrated that most leading
emcees will be well liked under the
proper conditions. The important
thing is to match the right emcee
to the right show.

One successful emcee was first

tested by Schwerin in a program
that wasn’t well liked. The tests

revealed, however, that the audi-
ence was very favorably disposed
toward this emcee, and that one of

the things they liked best about
him was his ability to handle older
guests. A show making use of

this talent was built around him,
and proved a quick success.

The above is only one of many
instances that have afforded con-
vincing evidence that every emcee,
just like every show, creates a cer-

tain mental image In the listener’s

mind, and that these images must
.synchronize if a truly successful

Jleiie^.X,ewiiA6AiOciaiei,
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participation show is to be achieved.
Sight Cjags and Studio l.aughter

A mishap that overtakes partici-

pation shows more often than any
;

other type is loss of audience lik-
|

ing because of misuse of visual ma-
terial. Sight gags that cause
hearty studio audience laughter i

which makes the home listener feel

he's “being left out of things” will

disrupt mood, and frequently have '

an adverse effect on liking for the

rest of the show'.

Even the late, great Tom Brene- !

man. an emcee with a splendid
sense of what the home listener

wanted, got in the habit of assum-
j

ing that his “trying on hats” rou-
tine was .so well known that it no
longer required explanation. The
Schwerin System found that when
Breneman failed to explain what
was happening, liking for that por-

tion of the show was low. When
|

Breneman was careful to talk to I

the hat's wearer about it and to

describe the hat thoroughly, on the
other hand, the liking score ro.se.

j

('ontestants' Treatment Important

.Audiences are particularly con-

.scious of an emcee’s attitude to-

ward the contestants. Physical

punishment or the threat of it as i

the “consequence” of a stunt is

often well received, but in contrast

there are numerous cases in

Schw'erin’s records where mental
punishment, in the form of .sar-

casm at a guest’s. expense, has cost

an emcee lieavily.

One of the commonest mistakes

of this sort that is made by emcees
is yielding to the temptation to

make jokes at a contestant’s ex-

pense. The.se often backfire. In

one case w'here the emcee joked
about a guest’s name early in the

show, the liking score dropped
swiftly from 68 to 33, and it was
not till four minutes later in the

program that it recovered its nor-

mal level.

Emcees can also err in the other
direction, though, and they most
often do this by helping contest-

ants too much. Daytime listeners

are most likely to resent such as-

sistance if it is given to a woman
guest who has been described as

young and pretty. (You don’t have
to conduct an elaborate research
.study to know that the majority
of women daytime listeners don’t

fall into these categories them-
•selves.i Occasionally, a skillful

emcee gets excellent results by
helping a contestant, but the condi-
tions have to be right. In one test

of a daytime show, the emcee gain-

ed very high liking by going along
with a contestant, all of whose an-
sw'ers were so far off base that the
efiect was delightful, and then told

him at the end that he just couldn’t
help giving him his prize.

The Title and the Mood
In conclusion, it is worthwhile

to return to mood fur a moment
and underline the great importance
Schwerin places on a participation
show’s mood being in keeping with
its title. A top program like “Peo-
ple Are Funny” repays careful
study from this point of view. The
casual listener perhaps does not
realize how carefully Art Link-
letter keeps reminding the audi-
ence that the stunts, gags and gim-
mick^f are designed to find out how
people will react to situations,
what their motivations are, whet her
they w'ill respond in expected or
unexpected ways—and that it is

their behavior in such circum-
stances that proves “people are
funny.” As Schwerin remarks in
the box accompanying this chap-
ter. the movie industry has some-
times made a great mistake in as-
suming that a picture title is mere-
ly a hook to attract cu.stomers; and
he explains clearly why it is es-
pecially important that a radio
.show .should not make the same
mistake.

Defining the mood of the pro-
gram. giving it an emcee who fits

into that mood, and trying the com-
bination together with the right
title—these, in sum. .start a partici-
pation show off on the highioad to
radio success. *

lews
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Radio Reviews
: Continued from pa(o

ducers come to the mike. Many of

them have background and per-
sonalities which make good listen-

ing. even though interviews on oc-

casion are slow, talky and diffuse.

Mi.ss Drooz, intelligent, quick-
spoken. and neat -voiced, is improv-
ing as an interviewer.
She also presents a Saturday

night “On Stage” taped feature, in

which she reviews strawhat per-
formances. Java.

P. M. PI.ATTER PARTY
With Harvey Husen
60 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri.
Sustaining
WABY, Albany
Harvey Husen. new’ jock on

W.ABY, runs off a moderately lis-

tenable late-evening program. For-
merly doing Cornell U. sports via
WHCU, Ithaca. Husen handles a
supper-hour sports show here, in

addition to the record stint. His
knowledge of popular music seems
.sound; his approach is more con-
versational and unspectacular than
the run of platter-spinners here-
abouts. He c’oesn’t register quite
as strongly as he might.
Husen comments knowingly

about bands and instrumentalists,
new and old. Records of the latter
vintage are included. A mystery

played several times dur-
hour. theatre passes being
to listeners identifying it.

Jaco.

CATHOLIC BXASTERS TO

MEET AT NOTRE DAME
South Bend, July 19,

Second annual convention of the
Catholic Broadcasters Assn, will be
held at the U. of Notre Dame here
July 29-31. Among speakers at
the se.Hsions and forums will be
Donald Attwater, who broadcastt
for the BBC In London; Orville
Foster, former Chicago station
manager, now head of Notre
Dame’s audio-visual department*
Rev. Archibald MacDowell. direc-
tor of Notre Dame’s campus sta-
tion, WND; Rev. Richard Tormay,
Roch^vster, N. Y., news broadcaster;
Rev. Jo.seph E. Gedra. pioneer in
Catholic broadcasting from Wash-
ington; and William Murphy, NBC
script writer. Chicago.

Television technique will be
di.scussed in one of the special
panels, and television equipment
will be on display for members of
the as.sociation attending the .ses-

sion. Other subjects to be dis-

cussed will include news prograois,
local programs, .script writing, dra-
matic techniques, promotion, per-
sonnel recruitment, musical back-
grounds and other problems.

tune is

Ing the
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NABUG
Continued from page 2.V
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Followup Cominent

J

Henr.v Morgan’s second show in

his Bristol Myers series foundythe
comic in the top echelon of radio
satirists. There were .some clever
bits of business including a lively

lampoon of the processes involved
in making a long-distance phone
call. This was an especially laugh
provoking situation inasmuch as
the brand of humor dished out had
sharpness as w'ell as subtlety, plus
the important factor of projecting
a_ situation easily imaginable to
the listener.
Morgan also had another high

calibre bit with his satire of
Gabriel Heatter, and enacted a
piece with a panhandler that ladled
out a healthy quota of laughs. The
Arnold Stang bit, however, didn’t
have the usual punch. Point was
lost somewhere in the projection.

Oboler
C'onliniied from pace 35

check of $1.2.50 a week, which is

high for the NBC course. But he
left behind one indelible mark

—

that he’s still the old master of
surprise and suspense. Give him a

man he can work with and he’ll

again have the .setsiders biting
their nails and squirming on their

I bottoms.

Spier Back on ’Suspense’
William Spier will return as pro-

ducer and editor of CBS’ “Sus-
pen.se’” w'hen the Electric Auto
liite Co.-spon.sored .series ends its

summer hiatus and goes back on
the air Sept. 1 in the Thursday.
9 p.m. time period. Anton M. Lead-
er is checking out. Norman Mac-
Donnell will direct.

Spier was producer of the airer
for five years, from 1943-’48. Dur-
ing the ’48-’49 .season he produced
“Adventures of Sam Spade” and
“Philip Morris Playhou.se.”

. I

Mutual
C'ontinurd from pace 33

had been offered cuffo when back-
ers took an entire geographical
group, are now available with the
purchase of specific stations. For
example, a sponsor who buys
WNF]X.,Macon, w'ill get four bonus
.stations in other Georgia towns.
.Stations assigned bonus outlets, it’s

reasoned, will be given a sales

92 Farmer* for WOW Tour '

Sjet their income by selling spots
Omaha, July 19. around the network airers,

,,
signed lor New setup also aids big spenders

the WOW tarmers West Coast ! by liberalizing full netw'ork dis-
counts. A $23,000 weeki.v gross

nece.ssary against any agency which
imposes and employs a blacklist.”

Sweets, according to the directorial
union’s resolution, “w'as forced to

resign from the Philips H. Lord
packaged ‘Gangbustei s’ and “Coun-
terspy.” because of ’sponsor-agency
pressures.”

”

NABUG has set up a committee
to meet witfi and cooperate w'ith

the fact-finding committee of the
RTDG. It also asked representa-
tives of the Radio Writers Guild
and Television Writers Guild to

inquire of the Authors League of

America, their parent body, wheth-
er the existence of the “blacklist”

constitutes “cen.sorship of a man’s
work without examining the man’s
work.”

On Monday (18i the RTDCJ com-
mittees, co-chairmaned by Lester

O’Keefe and Ernest Ricca. na-

tional and New' York prexies. re-

spectively, met to implement its

resolutions of last week. First

step taken was to send a letter to

the Lord office reuqesling a meet-
ing and a full explanation of the

situation. Methods of combatting
the “blacklist” w-ere also explored.

Members of the NABUG commit-
tee w'hich will meet with the RTDG
are: for the American Federation
of Radio Actors. Clayton (’ollyer,

Vinton Hayworth. Leon Janney,
Ted Osborn; for RWG. Erik Bar-

nouw'. Wcibourn Kelley. Roy S.

Langham. James A. Stabile; for

TWG. Lee Berg. Evelyn F. Burkey,

Kay Wood, Ben Zavin; for National

Assn, of Broadcast Engineers and
Technicians. Clifford Gorsuch.

Harry E. Hiller. D. C. Shultis and
Edw'in Stolzenbecker; and Oliver

W. Nicoll. NABUG national chair-

man. px-officlo.

The A FRA group probing the

situation consists of Hayw'orth and

Janney, co-chaii'men. and Osborn,

(’ollyer, Dan Seymour. Chuck Gold-

stein. Virginia Payne. Alan Bunce
and Kenneth Banghart. with Roger

de Koven empowered to interro-

gate.

New York World-Telegram of^

Monday (18*. in an article by Fred-*

erick T,. Woltman, included a coun-

ter-charge to the “blacklist” re-

ports, alleging that leftist directors

bypass anti-Communist a(*tor.s.

These charges are met by some di-

rectois and actors who said that

examination of casting lists would

show that directors accused of sujh

posed radical sympathies employed

performers of “all shades of poUti-

cal opinion, and lack of opinion.

Ninety-two farmers

JUST $150.*** nivs YOU

farm study tour. More than 100
are expected before the tour begins
in an all-Pullman air-cooled .spe-
cial train Sept. 16.

For 16 days trippers will visit
points of special interest to farm-
ers in nine we.stern states, parts of
Canada and Mexico.

evening hour purchase entitles a
backer to a 35'’b discount. Adver-
tisers making a 52 w'eek deal get
an additional 12' *2% cut, bringing
the total discount possible to
47'-.%.

San Antonio — Eugene Nolasco
has joined the sales staff of KCOR
here. He'll handle Spanish lan-
guage accounts.

Chicago—WLS will celebrate 20-
year anniversary of airing from
midwest state ,fairs when its cow-
Ixiy stars headed by program direc-
tor Harold Safford open the Illi-

nois Fair Aug. 13.

Awfinras Best

TELEVISION

FILM COMMERCIAL

COMPlfTI PRODUCTION INCLUDfS

Animated Effects • Tridcy Titles

Offscreen Voice & Musk

waiTt oa PHOHI

FILMACK TRAILER CO.

1335 S Wabeth
M Arrl^oN

Chicago S, IN.

1-3S95
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Inside Stuff-Radio

ABC, whic»j has launched a campaign to build up a stable of talent.

u eschewing the capital gains strategy that CBS’ Bill Palev has used.
}

... m
The web’s contract with Ozzie and Harriet Nelson, which was signed ' V
last week through Mu.sic Corp. of America, is a straight employment

"

deal for a 10-year period. Long-term pact satisfies the condition over
which O&H split with Inteinational Silver, sponsors of their CBS
aeries, the latter insisting on a one-year deal. Services of the Nelson’s

two sons are also covered in the contract.

O&H will stick to radio for the ’49-’50 season, but the contract places

up to ABC the decision as to whether they will do AM or TV tbut not

both) in following years. It’s understood that three sponsors are cur-

rently dickering for the show, with the added lure that the bankroller
who picks up the tab will al.so get first option on the televersion.

ABC’s talent yen. unlike CBS', is not for top Hooper performers but

New Tele Packages

Chicago. .Inly 19
Advertising agency is

latt week through Mu.sic Corp. of America, is a straight employment

C'harlotte Chorpenning of the
Goodman theatre. Chi. One shot
appearance in lest .screening via
WBKB of Tom Sawyer and his
chums drew heavy mail response.

Agency will package in or tiO

minutes periods, and wahts net-
work facilities, maintaining that
package offered at $2..A0() is too

for P^ofcssio^na/'actol^^^^^^
appeal. In addition to O&H. the web has inked Kate Smith tor .AM
and TV and Boris Karloff and "Li l Abner ” for tele, with negotiations for

I

other names still in progress.

Connecticut Likely to Have Only

One Station for the Next 2-3 Years

Frederick W. Ziv Co. is setting up territorial .sales divisions in an
i

effort to hypo its sales activities. Regions already established include
eastern, midwestern. central and far west, with a southeastern division

to be launched this year.

Divisional sales supervisors will headquarter in Cincinnati or New I

York. The plan will be carried out by Barney Cragston. assistant .sales
j

manager; and Stanley Florsheim. E. J. Broman and N. L. Rogers, divi-
i

'aional sales managers. Ziv sales force now totals 35 field reps, with
further expansion planned.

hside Television
Rheingold Beer will repeat with its televi.sion campaign this year in

its contest to select “Miss Rheingold of 1950.’’ Decision was made fol-

lowing last year’s contest, in which video, used for the first time,
brought in double the number of votes that were received the preceding
year.

Campaign will be run similar to last year's, with the six femme
conte.stants appearing in a five-minute film, produced especially for TV
to introduce them to the public. Film will be run 65 times during
August over five N. Y. video outlets, with Cy Harrice interviewing the
fals via off-screen questioning. Agency is Foote, Cone & Belding.

Evans Fur Co., Big In

Cki Radio, Plans All-Out

Splurge as TV Sponsor
Chicago, July 19.

Evans Fur Co., a major local

bankroller of radio over the past

years, is plunging in tele July 22
I with two WGN-TV quiz shows the

I

same day. At the same time,

i

Evans will spon.sor four radio pro-
grams on a 13-week basis to get a

comparative picture for its 1950
ad budget.

I
Tele shows are skedded for late

afternoon and evening on a 13-
' week run. and will use the same

Hartford. July 19.

Despite the assignment of nine

ultra-high frequency channels to

the state, it looks as though citizens

of Connecticut will have only one
spot on the tele dial for the next
two or three years. WNHC-TV.
New Haven, is the only tele station
in the stale in operation and from
comment among radio-wise people,
feeling is that there won’t be an-
other video stat ion • erected for a

while. Reason for the long delay
is due to two factors, lack of tech-
nical equipment in the higher
range and tremendous amount of

paper work •hearings, appeals,
etc.'.

! L'HF channel announcement
didn’t evoke much surprise among
the trade. It was expected. How-
ever. the man on the stretd is visi-

bly disappointed. ..Unfamiliar with
the technical end of telecasting, he
had expected television momen-
tarily for the last three-four years.

A .series of contestant fights and
then the freeze put the kibosh on
anv immediate television in this

area.

Assignment of FCC Is for three
channels in the Hartford-New

'eluded New Britain into the Hart-
ford area) will bring to a close the

tri-pronged fight for .two original

VHF channels. WTIC. VVDRC and
WTHT had rolled up their legalis-

tic sleeves for a royal battle for

Hartford representation, W’ONS. a

Yankee property, was trying to get

FCC to assign one of the channels
to Bridgeport. Intent was to secure
a telestalion there. Now every-
body gets into the act.

Originally there was to be
VHF stations in the stale.

four

Dodge Gets in On L. A.

College Grid Games
Hollywood, July 19.

Dodge Dealers Assn, of (Jreater

L. .A, has been set as secondary
sponsor for the University of
Southern California-University of
California in Los Angeles football

games to be telecast over ABC’s
KECA-TV this fall. Dodge is co-

spon.soring with Hoffman Radio
Corp.

1
Dodge dealers have laid out $30.-

000 for the 11-game package. Coin

, . .goes to Hoffman Radio with whom
format of fur fashion parades Britain area, with two a.ssigned toif)odge is splitting the $60,000 tab,

ABC put up the remaining $17,000

A1 Simon’s “Sceneshifters” video program has been offered a two-
year contract by Don Lee’s KTSL on the Coast. Program features
Bobby Jordan and Roger Coleman. The 15-minute layout airs once
weekly for $75 which is split between Simon, Jordan. Coleman and a
piano player bringing the individual total to one government savings
bond weekly. In offering the program a two-year showca.se, KTSL
exec related that package price would naturally be upped for the
second year of the contract. No one dared ask just how much the 1950
budget would allow.

'The "Lone Ranger" will be unmasked in initialler of television film
series to be produced by Jack Cherlok’s Apex Pictures for General Mills
foods. Chertok plans to take the "Ranger” from his origination to
show how and why the masked man came into being and inform teevee
viewers just who he is. Also to be explained in the first 30-minute tele-
pix is why the ’’Ranger’’ wears a mask.

mixed up with a phone quiz.

Prizes on the quiz range on up to

a $2,000 mink coat.

State Ad agency, which handles
the Evans account, is enthusiastic
about tele possibilities, and figure
on shooting the works next year if

they get a favorable response from
televiewers. Ad budget this year
calls for radio-tele topping 50^'r

of the total amount, with the rest

set aside for newspaper layouts.
State .Ad spokesman .said that

Evans operates on a “saturation
principle of advertising’’ and will

go all-out for TV in 1950 if their
first shows pay off. Right now.
agency is dickering with top local

talent to head up their twin ven-
ture by sounding out Tom Moore,
of "Ladies Be Seated,’’ and Rose
Dunn, creator of Telefashions.

Bridgeport and another two at

Walerburv. New Haven, home of

WNHC-TV. will maintain that VHF.
and in addition has been assigned
two UHF bands.

A.ssignment of three channels to

the Hartford area 'F('C has in-

to make up the $77,000 package.
Grid battles will be co-sponsored,

being presented by the two firms
throughout. There will be no al-

ternation of sponsored games or
single sponsor by halves.

The screen test idea is being applied to television by Video Film File
Corp. The new outfit aims at aiding directors with casting auditions
by shooting three-minute films of performers, classifying them in a

permanent file and holding auditions for producers. Production cost is

paid for by the talent.

ABCs’t-in-One’
I nim fans SettliDg Down

Bid to Sponsors To Both Media Shortly

Experimenting with techniques
j

of reducing costs to attract bank-;
rollers with moderate ad budgets. .

ABC is reprising a version of the’
‘‘team sponsorship’’ plan it used
In 1942 for its new "Kate Smith
Calls’’ show'. Tagged the "four-in-
one’’ plan, the new setup will give
a backer major plugs in one quar-
ter hour with les.ser plugs in the
segments of other sponsor.^.
The "lour in one’’ idea w ill give

adverti.sers a year-round, evening.

Chicago. July 19.

‘‘.As soon as the customers gel

enough of television to be .selective
|

in their program choices, Ihey’ll
|

find their way back to the film-

'

houses.’’ This opinion was given

by John Balaban, who doubles as

topper of WBKB tele station and
|

thjc Balaban & Katz theatre chain.

Speaking on a WJ.ID discussion

panel last week. Balaban admitted
he was probably prejudiced m

hour-long show on the full network
i
favor of films, but predicted that

for less than $300,000, including
|
both tele and films would continue

time, talent and commercials by
: to make progress with each field

Miss Smith. The disk jockey st a
n-

' forcing the other one to .sharper

M, to be aired Mondays from 9-10 competition.
|

p.m. and from 10:15-11 pm., will; Reyersing his field slightly. Bala-

1

preem Aug. 8 and will include a ' ^an said that the big favor TV
telephone quiz routine. Miss Smith L-ould do films was to uncover new
and her partner, Ted Collins, will 1 personalities much as radio has
present clues to identify a celebri-

i been doing for Hollywood all

ty they have known, with the dol-
1 along. "Every time 1 look at the

Jar value of prizes offered mount-
j
television screen 1 look for pos-

ing. A new po.ser will be u.sed
; ^ible film personalities,’’ he said.

U-1 FIRST STUDIO TO

SPONSOR VIDEO SHOW
Hollywood. July 19.

|

IJ n i V e r s a l-lnternational has
|

signed contract with KTTV to
^

sponsor, on a participating basis,
j

the "Playtime" television shov\
j

which is beamed from outlet three
|

times weekly. U-I thus becomes the

first studio to pay freight on a lo-

cal teleca.st. U-I will in.sert live

blurbs in "Playtime” plugging
"Calamity Jane and Sam Bass.

”

Studios have gradually suc-

cumbed to video for plugging their

pix but to date only on a spot

basis beaming specially tailored

trailers over local outlets.

Participating sponsors on the

Jack Rourke-Jack Wheeler pa<k-

age, "Playtime,” in addition to U-I,

are Coca-Cola, Kai.ser - Frazer.

Kerns Foods. Dr. Ross Dog Food.

Longren Aircraft and the Wilshire

'I’ennis Club. Show is telensed on

Monday. Tuesday and Friday. Each

telecast is a 15-minute segment.

every week, even if listeners failed
to guess the identity of the celeb
on the previous broadcast.
As a sales hypo, the web has an-

nounced, the first backer to sign
for a segment on th# show will get
•P option on the “Kate Smith TV
Hour ”

Turning to sport events for big

screen television, which the Chi-'

cago theatre of the B&K chain

recently established, Balaban .said

it was a shame that such an event

as the World Series, which grosses

an annual figure of $2,000,000 and
of 1IS

Work Begun on Cable

For Columbus Link

Columbus, O., July 19.

Work has already begun on lay-

ing of special video cable in the

city to link stations here to the

American Telepnone & Telegraph

microwave relay unit which is ,

scheduled to bring in network tele- i

vision programs Oct. 1.

Ohio Bell Telephone engineers
|

are putting down cable from the

HAS

A STORY

TO

TELL

i/’s A long story ... 29 years long, to be exact.

It’s the success saga of WWJ, Detroit's first radio

etation, and it includes the many success stories

of its multitude of advertisers. It tells of WWJ's
pioneering days, when radio wa.^ in its swaddling

clothes. It covers the intervening years when

radio came of voting age, and both WWJ and

Detroit reached their pre-war peaks. And it brings

you up to the present WWJ and the immensely

wealthy post-war Detroit that is currently break-

ing all production records to keep up with the

nations demand for new cars.

Yes, the WWJ story tells advertisers, who them-

selves have a story to sell, how to tell it effec-

tively and economically in the Detroit market. Get

the WWJ story directly from us, or our national

representative.

played before a niaximurn
^top the LeVeque

KLAC’s 3 Budgets
Hollywood, July 19.

KLAC-TV * has set up a three
«er production budget for the
fall season. Production chart to
ft* put into effect will depend en-
hrely on who owns the outlet

selling time rolls in.
Should Warner Bros, be award-

•d KLAC by the FCC. station will
operate under its “A” production
ohart. If outlet remains In the

.50.000 fans per game, couldn t be

wired all over the country into

theatres and auditoriums at the

same time it was being played, to

the unlimited benefit of players,

promoters, theatre men and sports

fans, .

Jacksonville. Fla.-WORS has

realigned Its staff with Wayne Far-

rell ex-WJHP .staffer, taking over

as program and production man-

ager and Jack Harrell, former
. -- III iii». ;\viHP librarian, named continuit.v

i must first po lo ».ii>»»i'-

Schiff JSjleXr. then back to

ductinn , govern P'O"
i

count exec, is he new conimerual
^

heing
auction for the fall. Intermediate

;
manager and Jim Macii. who nasi . .

slot has been set up to cover been WOBS’ acting manage i.

Lincoln Tower to the central tele-

1

phone office control panel. Cable

will he laid from here to each of

the city’s three television stations.
|

.At present 75^^: of the cable to
|

WBNS-TV is down, and as .soon as
,

materials are available the much
|

longer line will be started to

WLW C. WTVN. which is also lo-

cated in the LeVeque-Uincoln.

would like lo take the signal from

the AT&T relay unit located there,

but Ohio Bell officials insi.st the

'signal must first go to the down-

been appointed general manager.

settled in conferences between the

two.

AM— *50 RMOCYCKS— 5000 WATTS

AM—CNAMMft 744— 97.1 miGACrCUS

NIC

fIM1 IN DITROIT . . . OwimW Opt*tm4W THI MTROn NIWS
Hmhn! THU MOROI f. MOCHMOMar COMTANT

Au*c)«l« Simtiott W W J . TV
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CIRCLINIB THE KILOCYCLES
WM. MORRIS PACKAGING

1

'SURPRISE THEATRE’
' Hollywood. July 19. 1

Mail Order
Continued from page 25

Philadelphia—Vivian Cooper, of
WiP’s promotion dept, has been
named publicity director of
WKDN. Camden. N. J. 1,000*

waiter. Miss Cooper also takes
pver the Carol Dean Show,
WKDN’s daily women’s feature
10; 15 to 10:30 a.m. . . . Ham Dalton,
puldicist, commentator, news col-
umnist and one of the best known
figures in Philly radio when he re-

tired 10 years ago, ha§ returned
to WPEN, with a series of broad-
casts on civic developments and
affairs. Mondays through Fridays
6:15 to 6:30 p.m.

annual Port Huron-to-Mackinac
sailing boat races with four broad-
casl.s during the three-day event,
July 23-25. Fred Wolf will do the
announcing via tape recordings.

Detroit— If. J. Heinz Co., through
Maxon. Inc., ordered five partici-

I pations weekly for five weeks in

Ro.ss Mulholland’s WXYZ “Bare-
foot Society" program and Foster
Milburn Co., through Street and
Finney, ordered three spots week-
ly for 52 weeks on the same pro-
gram.

William Morris agency has pack
aged “Surprise Theatre,” which it

|

will offer to a local television sta-
|

tion. Package has been built fori

the purpose of obtaining kinescope
|

prints for sales purposes. Show
w'ill consist of a series of agency’s
individual packages to be present-

under our plan the manufacturer

absorbs costs of refunds.”

Opposition Strong

PI has been heavily scored by

the Broadcast Advertising Bureau
and the National Assn, of Radio

ed as a showcase. Agency is comb-
i station Representatives, as well as

l.oulsville—Pete Katz, member
of WHAS producer-writer staff,

comes from WSKI, Montpelier, VI.

Currently scripting - producing six-

week “Music Under the Stars."
W'hirh plugs Iroquois Amphitheatre
aeries of summer musicals.

1
Boston—Chief announcer Fred-

[

erick P. Latley, of WLAW in Law-
rence. is on his annual 15-day tour
of duty at Camp Edwards, Mass, i

Lafiey holds the rank of Captain
' in the U. S Army Military Intelli-

j

gence ( Reserve >,
]

East Liverpool, O.—Richard V.
Beatty has been named manager
of WOHI. East Liverpool, which
will begin broadcasting on Sept.
15. from 6 a. m. to midnight, with
2.50 watts pow'er on 1490 kilocy-
cles. Station will be operated by
East Liverpool Broadcasting Co.,
and will be the city’s second sta-
tion

! St. ’Louis—Slack Furniture Co,
' has renewed its contract with
:
KMOX. local CBS station, and the

I new pact runs for 52 weeks. Fur-

j

nituie dealer bankrolls “The Ozark
' Varieties.” a 30 mins, early a. m.
program. Monday through Friday,

i
and “The Old Fashioned Barn
Dance,” 60 mins, program every

I

Saturday night.

mg the woods for a local sponsor
to handle incidental costs.

Already prepared are shows fea-

turing ZaSu Pitts, Billie Burke,
Bella Lugosi, Sterling Holloway,
El Brendel, Moro and Yaconelli,

Weaver Bros, and Elviry, Pinky
Lee and Marcy McGuire. Each is

a 30-minute layout scripted by top

grade scribblers represented by
Wm. Morris.
Agency is anxious to land a spon-

sor for “Surprise” in order to keep
program free of station strings.

Morris office fears that station wilt

want to bind program by contract-

ing for local origination if show' is

sold nationally.

Chicago—WMAQ, Chi, reported
Ctiicago Downs Assn, will spon.sor
a 15 min., Mon.-thru-Fri. report on
harness racing at Sportsman's
Park. James S. Kearns agency
handles; and announcements for
Lite Soap through Ramsey agency;
Capner Publications through the
Buchen Co.

Cincinnati—Deviating from its

long established policy of heavy
music fare, the Marshal Field-
owned WSAl this week injected
double doses of full-hour hillbilly

platter sessions. They are jock-
eyed by Will Lenay at 6 a.m. and
12:45 p.m. Monday through f'ri-

day.

Opera on TV
Continued from page Z1

Toronto—Back from his fifth

found-the-world assignment for
The Toronto Daily Star, large.st

drculation newspaper in Canada.
Cordon Sinclair, former Variety
mugg, resumes his fourth 50-week
leason as noon newscaster over
CFRB, Toronto, for Alka-Seltzer.

Des Moines—Paul Rhoade.s of
Missoula, Mont., is a new member
«)f the news staff of KRNT. He
was previou.sly on the news staff of
WEAW-FM. Evanston, 111.

Detroit—WXYZ, in cooperation
with the Detroit Free Press and
the U. S. Navy, will cover the 23th

KTTV Lining Up Strong i

Show to Buck Football
Hollywood, July 19.

KTTV will build a television
show to buck KECA-TV’s Saturday
aftei noon UCLA - USC football
games. Meanwhile. KFI-TV, the
only video outlet beaming on a
regularly scheduled Saturday
.schedule, plans to move out its

strong programs because the grid
battles will be too tough to fight.

Remaining outlets. KNBH, KTSL,
KTLA and Kt.AC-TV will not move
into Saturday telecasting in face of

I

the ball games.

/A

'AMERICA'S FINEST
WESTERN ACT"!

TV’s Banner
Ciiiiliniifd from pagr 37

The Texas Rangers, stars of

stage, screen, radio and tele-

vision, early this summer
made a personal appear-

ance tour in the Midwest.

They are pictured here in

Oklahoma City, when they

were commissioned honor-

ary Colonels of the State of

Oklahoma by Governor
Roy J. Turner.

The Texas Rangers tran-

scriptions, used on scores

of stations from coa.st to

coast, have achieved Hoop-

eratings as high as 27.4.

Advertisers and stations

— ask about our new
sales plan!

Wirt, write or phone

•

ARTHUR B. CHURCH
Produetiont

KANSAf CITY «, MISSOURI

Chevrolet to sponsor Arthur
Schwartz’s “Inside U S.A ." which
is scheduled to go half-an-hour
twice a month ()lher two weeks
in the month may be filled by Jack

' Benny’s TV show from the Coa.st,

exact stains of which is still in

dooht. If Bennv derides to go "^V
this yeai. Luckies will he his

I
.sponsor. ^

(’hevrolel has also signed to

sponsor live \otre Dame football
g;ames this fall on DuMonl. plus
another live college games which
have not vet been selected. Du-
Mont i' taking advantage of the
summer season to showcase
group of nev\ liouse packages foi

which it hopes to pick up bank-
rolleis t)y fMI Bell ^ Howi ll re-

turns to .MU' in the fall as spon-
sor on ".Aclion .\utographs” and
that wrl) will .also keep intact its

current list of Thursday night
hankrollcrs. which <li(l not enter
'I’V until Mas Thcsiv all of wliich
have lieen on through the sum-
mer. include .\dmiral and Old
Cold-.. Tim'‘-Lite and Pal Blades.

Europe the stories are generally

translated into the vernacular and

that both the illiterate and the

highly cultured enjoy operatic

W'ork.s.

“In video,” the baritone stressed,

“it will not be possible to have the

corpulent tenor and the middle-

'

aged soprano believable as roman-
tic young lovers. In televised

opera we will have to incline to

casting from the standpoint of ap-

pearance. rather than from the

the standpoint of voice. But there

are enough fine voices among the !

younger generation to fill properly
all the romantic parts, just as

!

there are enough older singers of
|

ability to fill the various character
roles.”

Tibbett stressed the fact that he
doesn’t share the fear of some cir-

j

cles that televising opera w'ill un- t

dermine public support of its tra- i

ditional form in opera houses, t

Through the new medium, he feels,
j

I
a new public will be developed.

|

just as radio increased public in-

terest in serious music. In fact.

Tibbett foreca.sts. tlie more real-

istic methods employed In tele-

vision will progre.ssively affeci thej

.sometimes outmoded methods of

!
acting and production now em-
ployed in the opera houses.

At present, he said, two and
three-hour productions are nol

feasible, but full-length operas can

be condensed or given in weekly
installments. In addition, there

are many one-aci operas which can
be telecast in toto. He added that

video’s operatic «*xperiments—“I,a

Boheme.” “The Old Maid and I he
Thief.” “The Medium” and Tosca-
nini’s concei t version of “.Aida”

—

convinced him that teevee is an
excellent medium for presenting
opera.

a number of station toppers. BAB’s
Maurice Mitchell recently tagged
PI deals “examples of operators
attempting to get stations to han-
dle business at less than published
rates.” NARSR’s Tom Flanagan
declared, “Legally and morally a

station cannot have two prices for
the same service, one rate card
price to some sponsors and a per
inquiry price to others.”
But faced with a tremendous in-

crease in the number of stations
comnetlng for a dwindling adver-
tising dollar, many broadcasters
are resorting to PI. “More and
more stations are finding profits in

direct mail order selling.” said
Kaye. “They know that a small
advertiser will remain on the air

at card rates only so long as his
spots pay off cost-wise. The prin-
ciple is no different from that of
PI. But PI gives the station the
advantage in sharing in the profits

if commercials pull strongly.”
Withycomb says that PI will in-

troduce new bankrollers to radio
and show them the medium’s
power. Pete Maddux, WOR sales
v.p.. declares that his station is not
afraid of PI, adding that all spon-
sors want proof of purchase and
PI effectively demonstrates AM’s
ability to sell.

NBC Hearts
Continued from page 22 ^

tomen (including advance guards)
the Day itinerary.

The “day and date” release of

RCA-Victor’s new platter of the
singer to correspond with the Day
p.a. tour, as a strategem to effect a

closer tieup w'ith the recording
company and the network in build-
ing singing personalities, is to be-
come an established practice.
When Day played Boston a

couple weeks back, the occasion
was marked by an unprecedented
banquet turnout, including the
mayor, governor of Massachusetts,
high-ranking Catholic hierarchy,
including the Archbishop, etc.

Similarly, in Philadelphia last

week the attendant NBC-lnspircd
hoopla w'as calculated to cement
the web-Day relation.ship for all

lime. And the affiliates love it.

L’ville
Continiird from p.txe 31

NAB
Conliniird from paqe 33

I

Coy
( itiiliiiiii-il from 33

will succeed him Among tin* mo.st

fftenl n.imes lossed ahoul are
Neville Miller, radio lawyer, for-

iiiei N \B prex.N and former
Miyor of Louisville; B(*nedict

‘ (’oltone. general conns«*l of the
l•(*('; and less Willard, who leaves
i\ \B Ang. 1 as a resnll of the
elimination of his ofliee. The
[lossihilily that (len. Telford Tay-

I

loi-. former general eoimsol of the
, Commission and now in private
I piaeliee. ma\ get the post, also
persists

’I'here's only one thing eertain
ahoitl C(i> 's sueeessor; he will get
a thorough examination by the

I Senate Committee on Interstate &
Foreign Commeree b«*fore confir-
mation. .\nyone who watched the

jthird degree Ireatinent of Edward
!M Webster, before the ('ommittee
reported his nomination last week,
foi a new term on the Commi.ssion,
can he sure of that.

orship has the undivided blessing
of the industry hierarchy and
Robert Richard’s public relations
administration has the N.\B stamp
of approval.

Overall streamlining of the N.\B
administration represents a big
chunk of coin saving, from .a $77.5.-

ono working Inidgel to $701..500.
.Aetually. however, the cutback is

far greater, for included within the
framework of Ihe new finaMcial
stnieture is the operation of the
new Broadcast Advertising Rureaii
iRAB*. plus the cost of operating
the video division, in addition,
the N\R is effecting a “share-t lie-

savings” scheme permitling for a

rebate lo memhership sta-
tions.

To pave w-ay for the savings, the
N.AB is also drasticallv curtailing
committee activity and personnel,
permitting for a shave-ofT on ex-
pense accounts. Board meetings
are cut down to Ihiee a year, with
the board meetings at aniuial con-
ventions eliminated.
The Structure Committee, headed

by Clair R. McCullough, of WGAI,.
I.anca.ster. Pa., recommended that
the N.AB continue its present finan-
cial support and supervision of
RAB, with the further recom-
mendation that immediate steps be
taken bv the parent a.ssoeiation to
bring about the organization of the
bureau as a separate and Inde-
pendent corporation.

such as television, is dried up,” II

contended, “the listener will be

the lo.ser.”

WH.AS pointed out that there
were originally tw'o other bu.vers
for its stations besides Crosley, but
Ihe others < Bob Hope and the Fort
Industry Co. ) withdrew. H told the
Commi.ssion it recently constructed
a building for its newspapers cost-
ing over $10,000,000 and because
acliial expenditures far exceeded
original estimates it had lo secure
$3,000,000 through outside finan-
cing. It therefore decided to gel
out of lidio to reduce this debt.

Denial of the .sale not only de-
prives it of nearly $2.000.o6o. It

said, but also requires it to go
aliead with prosecution of Us TV
permit at a cost of another
$ 1 ,000 ,000 .

WHAS also took exception lo
many of the findings on whii'h Ihe
examiner based his reeonimended
decision. It contended that the
basis for denial—overlap bet ween
W'LW, (’ineinnati, and WH.AS—was
given loo much emphasis and the
effect of FM and television was not
considered. The examiner reached
his conclusions, said WHAS, “as
If Ihe ca.se involved only the trans-
fer of .\M facilities prior to the
war.”

HLES FOR TEXAS
Sherman, Tex

Application has been
the FCC by
vision Co. for
operated here
mated cost of
be $109,000.

Principals in the organization in-

clude John A. Prather, prez; Hugh

^

E. Prather, vice-president: Hugh E.

j
Prather, Jr., and S. Foster Yancey.

STATION
, July 19.

made to

the Sherman Tele-
a video outlet to be
on channel 6. E.sti-

the plant is said to

VeilnegJay, July 20, 1949

^ WHAS' New $1,000,000

Setup Dedicated With

Turnout of Notables
Louisville, July 19.

Special airing “In Looking
I Ahead” was carried by WHAS
I

Monday (18) night to dedicate its

j

new $1,0000,000 radio facilities and

j

to mark close of 27 years of serv-

;

ice to Kentucky and Indiana li*.

leners. Show closed exactly on the
minute that WHAS first went on
the air 27 years ago in 1922. With
dedicatory ceremonies, station’s
new offices and studios were open
to visitors for tours,

j

Officials from government, mili-
. tary, labor, business and radio

I

were present for the ceremonies.

I

Invited to attend were Maj. Gen.
I

Roderick R. Allen and Maj. Gen!
William G. Livesay from Fort
Knox; Vice-President Alben W.
Barkley, Sen. Virgil W. Chapman,
Sen. Garrett Withers, Gov. Earle
E. Clements of Kentucky; Gov.
Henry Schricker of Indiana; Rep,

j

Thurston B. Morton; Loui.sville’s
I Mayor Cliarles P. Farsley and

j

others,

I

“Looking Ahead” included sto-

j

ries of the early broadcasting days
I of WHAS. with musical highlights

I

by Rosalind Marquis, Bill Pickett

j

and the orchestra and chorus, un-

j

der' direction of Edward Barret,
WHAS musical director. Victor A.
Sholis, WHAS director, and Mark

i Ethridge. WHAS v.-p., participated
in the dedication portion of the
program. Announcer Jim Walton
W'as emcee.
WHAS offices and studios oc-

i

cupy the fifth, sixth and seventh
floors of the new Courier-Journal,
Louisville Times and WHAS build-
ing. Among the most modern

,
broadcasting plants in the country,
studios are lighted by approximate-

I

ly mile of fluorescent tubing,
' operates on 707 vacuum tube.s and
wiring in the studios exceeds 101
miles in length.

Chicago — WLS, in connection

j

with the Sun-Times and the Chi

j

Park Di.strict. is staging a citywide

I

Square Dance contest, using head-
! liners in the National Barn Dance
as judges and extra entertainment.
Contest prelims are underway now
in city parks and pavilions, with
finals skedded for Aug. 3.

JUDY CANOVA
AMERICA'S NO. 1

COMEDIENNE

WM. H. KING
Pgrtonol Management

A. S. LYONS
177 S. leverly Dr.

Beverly Hills, Calif.

m-g-m—
I

"On an Islond with You"
TIIK C.4MKI. SH03V

Kv»<r.T Fritiuy Mtr. OS-T.

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

COMEDY WRITER
JACK HOUSTON

VIDEO. VAUDEO.
RADIO OR RODEO
.S.HI, Cirand (>nlr«l P. O,

York, N. Y.
Hf'liujier 4-09««
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Get OH That RPM Whirl

!

Sporadic meetings have been going on among the diskers about
the sundry rpm’s. “There will always be plenty of 78 rpm turn-
tables,” says one complacently. And practically everybody agrees.

But, thereafter, the proponents of LP—Columbian Long Playing

83 1 3 revolutions per minute and RCA Victor s 45 rpm—sit back
and each says, “Well, the public will decide which it prefers.”

Maybe the public will. But right now all the public has agreed
upon is that all have one big collective headache. The public

yens for the good old days when the only worry was which tune
and by what artists—no electronic or engineering wrinkles to

complicate a simple transaction of a 50c or a 75c platter pur-
chase.

The music business has a headache, in spades. Tunes are

going no place. Artists are stalemated. The LP versus 45ers. with
the old-school 78ers in the middle, has diskers. publishers, song-
smiths and artists alike as befuddled as the public.

It's no secret that the angle of “pride” is entangled some-
where in the general thinking. Each feels that, in time, the pub-
lic will give the answer on the proposition of a survival of the

fittest.

Sales ‘have dropped, inventories piled up. and 50*^4 clearance

Bales have been effected by at least two majors, Victor and Decca.
Incidentally, Decca reports that so far its sale is very successful—“it’s bringing traffic back into the stores.”

Decca is the company best in position to swing the balance of

power. Decca, with its pops, is deemed more logical to go 45 rpm,
but with its many albums it could just as feasibly go LP. RCA's
wealth of Red Seal music is a natural for LP, but of course the

pops are logical for the seven-inch, 45 rpm technique, Capitol,

which had joined RCA for its pops, has also decided to go LP on
Its albums; and London Records <the Briti.sh Decca, but no con-
nection any more with the U. S, Decca company* has decided on
LP. CAP’S three-way move, in effect, may set the new pattern

for all the diskers.

Phonograph manufacturers. Inevitably, must produce the new
sets tO/play all three speeds, and just as inevitably, as the market
is equipped with the new electronic techniques—be they LP's

S3 1 3 or RCA’s 45s—the oldfashioned 78s will be played down.

Merchandising-wise, the packing, shipping, economy-of-space
and non-breakage, 45s and LPs both have it over the heretofore

orthodox 78 rpm’ers. The trade problem is to convert as quickly

as po.ssible before the public possibly says aw-nuts to the whole
thing and goes back to just playing the radio. Abel.

S-B Sues Voj(el On
‘r2th St. Raj(’ Usea}j:e

Charging .lerry Vogel Mu.sic
witli VMongfully using the original
music of "12lh St. Kag" by pub-
lisliing the work since .August,
1948. Shapiro-Beinslein. in an ac-
tion filed in Y. federal court
last week, seeks an injun<‘tion,
damages and an accounting. Song
v\as written as an instrumental in
1914 by the late Euday How man.
Bowman assigned the number to

J. VV. Jenkins Miisic Co., which
later had its employee, .lames S.

Sumner, write lyrics for the tune.
Shapiro-Bernstein secured Bow-
mans renewal rights in 1941 and
also obtained .lenkins' renewal
rights the following >ear.

WaDerstein, Elliott to Highlight

Dealers Meet With Disking Analysis

Philly Hdqtrs.

For Merger Of

Wired Musicers

Citizens Group Fails

To Halt Suspension

Of Philharmonic Orch
Columbus, O., July 19.

Attempt by a citizen's committee

to halt the one-year suspension of

the Columbus Philharmonic ended

in failure last week as the orches-

tra association’s board of directors

rejected fund-raising plans ad-

vanced by the committee.
Committee suggested cutting or-

chestra size from 78 to 60 members
and raising $30,000 in a whirlwind
campaign. This was not enough,
the board said, to erase the present
indebtedness and guarantee suc-
cess for this coming season.
Move to continue the Philhar-

monic was piloted by Norman
Nadel. Daily Citizen’s music critic

and one of the founders of the or-
che.stra.

Reiterating its intention to re-
establish the orchestra for the 19.50-

51 sea.son, the board said in a state-
ment that a committee would be
appointed soon to consider that ob-
jective.

L’ville Orch Maps
i Extensive Season

Luui.<!ville, July 19.

John R. Woolford, Louisville i

Orch manager, has announced ex- ,

tensive plans for the local symph,

!

which opens the 1949-50 season in

Columbia aud Nov. 2.

Thirteenth season will feature:
the Louisville Orch (formerly
Louisville Philharmonic) in a series

of six Wednesday evening and
Thursday afternoon sb.scription

concerts. Last season’s highly suc-
cessful plan of commissioning con-
temporary compo.sers and bringing
guest soloists to Louisville will be
contniued.

ED FADIMAN TIES UP

PIANO QUARTET COIN
Continuing its move against the

four members of the First Piano
Quartet in the current dispute over
ownership and management of the
name and en.semble, Fadiman As-
»o<-iale.s and Edwin Fadiman tliis

tied up all RCA-Victor funds
oue on recordings by the quarlel.
RCA-Viclor is withholding royalties
ontil the courts decide wheilier
J^diman or the four musicians ow n
me nante and music arrangements.
Since the Quartet disks were liigii
on longhair beslseiling lists, funds

believed to be sub.stani ial.

Suit i.s in N. Y. supreme court.
Fadiman claims to have puid the
four musicians $100,000 net in sal-
aries last year. Musicians, led by
Adam Garner, claim they hold litle
‘0 the First Piano Quartet name.
*nd want to do their own bookings
nenceforth. Fadiman claims own-
ership. alleging breach of basic
agreenienis by the quartet in tlieir
'^lent activities.

Va. Wouldbe Goy., Suh!

Spurns Massah Petrillo

Washington. July 19.

Francis Pickins Miller, candi-

date for fl*e Democratic notnina-

tion for governor of Virginia, has

declared that lip doesn’t want the

support of .Amei'ican Federation of

Musicians prexy James Caesar
Petrillo.

Statement followed revelalion by
Miller's opposition that Petrillo

had sent a letter to union mem-
bers urging their support for Mil-

ler. His foes used the document
to claim that “outside influences”

were being itijeeled into llie cam-

paign.

Boult Batons in Chi

«. Chicago. July 19.

th"
Boult, conductor of

j
'^****'^ Broadca.sting orchestra,

ihe Chi Symphony in a

•^'ily'26
^ concerts, beginning

gue.st conduclor
Festival season.

^

Long’s Sock Toledo Biz

Toledo. July 19.

Johnny Long’s oich. in a week’s

slay at Centennial Terrace ball-

room. near Toledo, .luly R-14.

placed to a .sock 6 200 dancers,

despite being partially rained out

Salurda\ 'O'.

Terrace has been operating onl\

on weekends this season, but

booked I.ong for a week. Admis-

sion was .51 .50 weekend.s and $1 2.5

on weekdaxs.
Other bands booked for the out-

door dance spot, for weekends

I Fri.-Sat -.Sun include Bob .Strong.

Russ Cail.vle. Jimmy Featherstone.

and Ray .Anthony.

3-Ply Plug on ‘Night*
Chicago. Jul.' 19

Robbins Music. 20tl.-Fox and

Meicnry Recoids have been woik-

. ing out promotion in this area tor

song. “Through a I.ong

Icss Niglit ” from the .^.Oth him,

“Come to tiie Stable
’

Campaign got under way

(1.5* with a .screening of the

Friday
pic for

Soria Maps Repertoire
Dario Soria, head of Cetra-.Soria

Recoids. U. S. outlet for Cetra

Records of Italy, is .sailing I'riday

(22* on the Vuleania for Italy,

wliere he’ll spend six weeks abrtjad

to plan new repertoire. Soiia. also

in tlie radio product ioti department
of the D’.Arcy ad agency, is on shoit

leave of absence from the latter.

.Sailing with him is liis wife. Doric

.larmel, head of press department
of tlie N. Y. Philharmonic-Sym-
phony and Columbia .Artists Mgt.

Cetra-Soria was one of the first

independent comp.anies to go into

LP last wintei'. Complete opi*ras

of “Lucia di Lainm<*imoor,”
“L’.Amico Frit/..” “Nonna" and
“Tnrandot," originally recorded in

Italy and rcrpressed in the C. S.,

are due out in LP shortly.

Philadelphia. July 19.

Headquaiters for one of the na-

tion's largest distributors of wired

music and plant broadcasting has

been set up here with the merger'
of two of the most important c<»m-
panies in this field— Muse .Art

Corp. of Philadelphia, local link in

the Muzak chain, and National
Wired Music Corp.. formerly as.so-

ciated with the World Broadcasting
Sy.stem. Mu/.ak has taken over the
w ired-music .rights of World
The new firm, which will con-

tinue the Muse Art Corp. name,
will be headed by John B. Kelly,
former president National Wired
Music, one-time Olympic oarsman
and vice-president of ladio station

WIBG.
Hitherto concenlraling on wired

music, the Muse Art Corp. will ex-
pand its activities into plant broad-
casting. 11 wfll cover the entire
field of industrial plants, offices,

hotels, restaurants and other out-

lets throughout Eastern Pennsyl-
vania. central and southern New
Jersey and Delaware.
Max Ingber, president of the

original Muse Art firm, will head
the division of plant broadcasting
under the new setup. Expansion
of the firm has necessitated moving
its studios and executive offices

into larger quarters in the WIBG
Bldg.

In conjunction with its plant

broadca.sting program. Muse .Art

will provide dramatic skits, jingles,

spot announcements and posters to

cut down plant hazards, promote
healthful activities for workers and
improve industrial relations.

In addition to Kelly and Ingber.

Paul Harron. president of WIBG.
will also be active in (he firm.

NICKY BLAIR BUYING

INTO CLIQUE, PHILLY
Nicky Blair, former operator of

the Carnival. N. Y.. and one-tiuie

owner of (he Paradise and otlier

Gotham cafes, may buy into the

Clique. Philadelphia. Way for the

deal was paved this week when

F'rank Palumbo and his partner.

Ben Corson, repurchased the

Clique from William Levine. vvh<*

operates the Brass Rail restau-

rants in N. Y.
Blair will go to Philly this week

to look over the setup. It's ex-

pected that if he buys in. Palumbo
will still be fronting the spot,

which is a big buyer of name
bands. Toots Shor, N. Y. restaura-

teur, is reported to be in on Hie

deal with Blair.

Levine purchased the spot from
Pahirnho .several months ago for

$180,000 of which one-third was in

I

cash and the remainder in notes.

Repurcha.se price wasn’t discloseo.

With takeover of the spot. Pa-
lumbo installed a six act hill with
Joe F'rasetto’s band. However, (his

type .show is regarded as a tf iii-

porai'y policy pending eon.s((mma-
tion of the Blair deal.

Agenda of the National .Assn, of

Music Meiehants four-day conven-

tion. which starts in New York next

Monday i2.5*. will be highlighted by

an analysis of (he refolding indus-

try h\ Columbia prez Edward Wal-

lerstein and RC.A-Victor veepee

J B Elliott. The execs, who are

slated to address the Thursday

morning (28* session, will talk on

“E\(»lulion in Records.”

T«) lie held at the Hotel New
Yoiker and the adjoining Manhat-

tan t'l'iiter. the conclave is expect-

ed to draw' between 7,000 and 8.-

000. Other business .sessions will

lie marked by talks from publish-
eis. merch.indisers and a television

manufacturer. Sundry trade as.so-

eiations participating in the meet
will also hold minor huddles.

In addition to the VVallerstein-

Elliott debate, the riiursday morn-
ing '28* session will al.so present
Richard .A. Hoefer, publisher of
House Beautiful, whose mag’s Au-
gust issue is di'Voted entirely to

music. Convention closes Thurs-
dav evening <28* at a Waldorf- A.s-

toria han(|uet. where an announee-
m«‘nt will be made of the NAMM’s
new officers.

BLACKLIST DEVORES IN

SLAPSY MAXIE’S RAP
Hollyw'ood. July 19.

.American F'ederalion of Mu-
sicians Local 47 here has pul

Charlie and Sy Devore, who oper-

ated the now -defunct .S 1 a () s y

Maxie’s. on its blacklist idling

they still owe coin to i> mem-
bers.

Local has also cracked down on

the newly-opened Chanteclair res-

taurant on Sunset Strip, whi<h

takes on Harold .Stern combo .Aiig

3. F.atcry has been told it must

put up a week’s coin befoie any

musicians can play.

Bill Lawrence Sked

Cramped, Quits Astor
Singer Bill Lawrence dropped

out of the .Astor hotel. N. Y.. show
after one week because of inability

to fill radio and tele eommitments
pins (he hotel assignment.

Singer appears on the Arllnu-

Godfrey early-morning and his

evening video shows as wfll.

The -Astor has set no replace-

ment.

Mpis. Provides Bands

For Community Sinjfs

Minneapolis. .Iiil.' 19

Musicians union here is devoting

its portion of the national

transcription fund to join with the

park board and newspapers to pi'o-

\ ide hands fo community sings

in city parks.

There are six such sings a week,

covering all the parks, and the

program continues for eight weeks

The union is distributing song

sheets with 100 .songs at each sing

Set Adams, Starr Hearing
.V. Y. Supreme Court has s“t

early-Seplemlier hearing for $100.-

000 breach of contract suit brought
by Bcrie .Adams, agent, against
Kay .Starr.

.Adams claims chit per made
$.38,000 in '48 under his man-
agement; that in 10 years pre-

vious she never had annual take
greater than $6,000. She hasn't

paid him since .April. .Adams holds
a three-year coiilraet. with three-

year option, which dates from '47.

Miss Starr reportedly claims
.Adams holds no California license

and hooked her without a legal

1 ight to do so.

disk jockev.s and retai (li.vk deal-

ers. followed by an appeaiance of

Vic Damone and a preview

Mercury waxing

of his

of the tune.

Scouts Europe for RCA
Constance Hope, ariist.s lela*-

lion.s director for RC.A-Vicior.

sails lomoirow 'Thors ' limii .N'. 1 .

on the Caronia. to .scout conceit

talent for N'ictor.

She'll visit various European

spot.*:, concentrating on the differ-

ent mu.sic festivals. .She'*- due to

,
letutn after Labor Dtiy.

, , ,

t I
’

.

‘ ^ •

Virginia Davis' Dates
Vienna, .luly 13.

Virginia Davis, daughter of hand-
leader .Mever Davis, licgins a (our
of 1.'. .S. Atniy camps in .Austria

with an engagement at C’amp Me-
('aiiley .July 22. The f(dlovving

dav she will appear at Linz, and on
the 24th she's seiieduled to give a

perfoi mance at W<'ls. .She'll ap-
pear here Julv 27. and will then
plav a date at .Salzburg Ihiee days
later.

Miss- Davis 'will pick up a pianist

in .Austria and may hook more
dales in Germany next month.

Because of a two-day fair date
in Reading. Pa., .limmy Dorsey’s
tiovv at the .Slaller hotel, N. V . ha.s

been moved ha( k one day to .Sept
13
.Sigmund Romberg has signed a

term contract with RC.A-Victo».
I • » • A

Day^ but la.st

crowd wa.^ in

lower-priced

Catalina Band Switch

Looming as Tourists

Tighten Up on Com
Hollywood, July 19.

The somewhat .soggy state of
ballroom biz. on the Coast this sum-
mer is afflieting the re.sort area of

Catalina Island. In late May. when
season opened at the P. K. VVrigley-

owned isle. Jan Garber band wat
esconeed in (!a.sino terpalace on a
lO-week tieket at flat $4,000 weekly.
It was not only best location coin
Garber has grabbed in long time
hereabouts, but a eome-uppance
for Catalina in postwar period.

Most bookers took it fur granted
that Garber would hold until sea-
son wtmed Labor
week the Catalina
Hollywood seeking
orchestra to replace Garber when
his lOlh frame ends .Aug. 4. Lyle
RrTiytir. former MCA and GAC
hooker, who spotted Garber, seems
to have the inside track, offering
Leighton Noble orch, which he now
personal I V manages at $2,750 per
week MCA. however, has gotten
Catalinians to sit in on an aiulition
of Ike (’arpenter’s crew, offered at
$2.3.50 weekly.
A committee .of Catalina resi-

dents now chooses Casino orchs,
VVriglev taking less interest than
formerly. Acting -as advisors are
certain CB.S execs here, reflecting
the Chicago tie-ins between Wrig-
Icy and the network.
Garber has been attracting stout

biz. at least what biz hangs around
(he isle at night. With tourists
cautiously thumbing their thinning
bankrolls, most aren’t lingering
long in Catalina, where food and
aecommodat inns are much more ex-
pensive than on the mainland.
Fewer Catalian-goers are staving
overnight, and that cuts down
Casino admi.ssions.

Another factor placing a part is

(he loflv scale affixed this year on
the Casino by Musicians’ Local 47
here. The minimum for a sideman
i.s $1.50 weekly: last year it was
$120. Union tilted scale after
pointing out to Catalina committee
that tuners found it excessively ex-
pensive to live there. The present
scale, believed steepest regular
vvee-kly demand on any ballroom
in count rv, covers Local 47 and
traveling hand.s alike.

Richmond on His Own,

Also Handling ‘Big 3’

Howie Richmond, ad and pro-
motion manager for the Big 3 'Rob-
bins-Feisi-Millec-Warren*, i.s ex-
panding his activities to include
national rec«»rd exploitation for
.'feveral outside accounts, and will
also operate as a personal man-
ager Me will confimie with the
Big 3 advertising account from his
(•vvn offices.

He will represent Dinah .Slnire

for national record exploit.-ition.

and ha.s also signed Coast singer
Nick Dcl.ano to a personal nian-
ag<‘ment i-oniract.
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Band
Guy Lombardo . .

.

Nat Brandwynne*

.

8 Suns-Paul Sparr

lUy Anthony . .

.

Blue Barron

n * . We«ks
Hotel Played

[Waldorf (400; |Z) 2
New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50) 12

. Roosevelt (400; $1.50-$2) 14

. Statler (450; $1.50-$2) 13

. Astor (850; $1.50-$2). 3

Covers Total
Past Covers
Week Ob Date

3,185

Bands at Hotel B,^0.]s|
| Majors’ RPM Tug-of-War Chained

With Ignoriim SmaDor Mfrs„ Etc.835
725
990

2,280

5,885

10,805
4,225

3,050
7,970

• Keu) Yorker, ice revue.

Chicago
Johnny Brewer (Swiss Chalet. Bismarck, 200; $2 min.-$l cover), Leni

Lynn and Joe Isbell. Conventioneers keeping tabs at 2,200.

Frankie N asters (Boulevard Room, Stevens, 720; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Ice show and Masters up over last week with 3,837 covers.

Bill Snyder (College Inn, Sherman, 500; $3.50 min.). “Salute to

Rodgers & Hammerstein” playing to packed spot. Fine 4,000 tabs.

Ted Straeter (Empire Room, Palmer House, 500; $3. .50 min.-$l cover).

Sid Caesar keeping furniture men happy. Bigger 4.150 covers.

Claude Thornhill (Beachwalk, Edgewater; .$2 adm.). .Ma.xlly inva-

sion and two cool nights niked here. 9,700 admissions.

Los Angeles
Emil Coleman (Ambassador, 900; $1.50). With Jack Cole Dancers

and the Merry Macs. Second wk. Good 5.2G8 covers. •

CKuck Foster (Biltinore, 900; $1.50). Seventh wk. Okay 3,040 covers.

Ted Fio Rito (Beverly Hills, 300; $4 min.). Nsg 672 covers.

Minneapolis, July 19.

Impending Minneapolis Symph
season, opening Oct. 21, will in-

clude 20 concerts for the local sub-
scription season, the largest num-
ber yet. The less extensive tour-

ing next season makes the increa.se

possible. Experiments will be oc-

casional Thursday night concerts.

The regular concert days are Fri-
day night and Sunday afternoon.
It will be the nrst season under
new conductor, Antal Dorati^ who
resigned as Dallas Symph maestro
to succeed Dimitri Mitropoulos,
now with the New York Philhar-
monic.
Three major orchestra resigna-

tions, those of Louis Krasner, con-
certmastcr; Yves Chat don. associ-

ate conductor and principal cellist,

and Valeria Vitalis, harpist, have
resulted in the employment of Ra-
fael Druian, David Serkin and Ann
Nesbit as replacements.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Cee Davidson (Chez Paree, 500; $3.50 min.-$l coverh Willie Shore and
Billy Eckstine getting heavy supper trade; 4,000 covers.

Dick Jurgens (Aragon, $1-$1.15 adm.). Opened Tues. (12). Teddy
Phillips out. First week for Jurgens 13,500 admissions.

A1 Trace (Blackhawk, 500; $2.50 min.). Leveling off at 2,100 tabs.

Orrin Tucker (Trianon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Third week garnered 9,800

admissions.

(Los Angeles)
Desi Amax (Mocambo, 300; $3-$4 min.). Fourth wk. Big 3,900 covers.

Billy MacDonald (Aragon, Santa Monica; 3rd wk.). Good 3,800 covers.

Harry James (Casino Gardens, Santa Monica; 6th wk.). Off' with 3,400.

Russ Morgan (Palladium B., Hollywood; 6th wk.). Okay 10,300 ad-
missions.

200 Dismissed

In Col/s Coast

Plant Shuttering
Hollywood, July 19.

Columbia Records on Monday
(18) temporarily closed down its

big pressing plant here. Plant cost

more than $1,000,000 to establish.

Shuttering will continue for

“about three months,” according

to Ben Selvin, Coast rep of Col.

Two hundred employees have
been laid off by Col. Andy Schrade,
in charge of stockpile at plant,
with no definite word given as to

when work will resume. Schrade
stays on salary until present plat-
ters in warehouse are dispo.sed of.

Selvin and his secretary, Mary
Kettrin, will then be only employ-
ees remaining.

Col now pres.ses only at Bridge-
port, since its midwest supplier, at

King’s Mill, Ohio, has been shut-
tered for past 60 days. Col origi-
nally opened this plant in order to
make fast disk shipments to west-
ern distribs. Now, with sales
slump, it appears speed with which
deliveries to be made is less im-
portant.

Company continues recording
here, however, with Selvin cutting
four faces Monday ( 18) night with
Harry James and four with Frank
Sinatra Thursday (21).

Zito in Bix Pic
Hollyw'ood, July 19.

Jimmy Zito, trumpeter who has
been heading up his own band un-
der the billing of “Young Man With
a Horn,” has been signed to toot

in the Warner pic, "Young Man
!
With a Horn.” Zito will play the
solos for the character portraying
A1 Hazard, Bix Biederbecke’s
teacher.
Film stars I^irk Douglas. Lauren

Bacall, Doris Day and Hoagy Car-
michael, with Harry James han-
dling the Biederbecke solos. Fol-
lowing completion of the shooting,
Zito will go to Chi for some mid-
west bookings.

Robin Hood Dell

Getting Off the Nut
Philadelphia, July 19.

Robin Hood Dell promises to get

off the nut this year, with its star

attractions drawing capacity gates

and better, coupled with favorable

weather breaks. Only two of the

nine concerts presented in the first

three weeks of operation had to be
postponed because of rain, and
none of the .shows have had to be

I

cancelled.

I

Last week Oscar Lev.ant drew a

crowd of 12.000 for his all-Gersh-
win program. The turnout for Le-
vant was seemingly unaffected by
the crowd of 40,000 that jammed
the Municipal Stadium for the
Gavilan-Robin.son fight the same
evening. Thursday night (14) the
combination of Patrice Munsel and

I Jan Peerce brought out the

Best British %eet Sellers

iWeek ending July 9'

London. July 6.

Wedding Marlene . . Box A Cox
Red Roses L. Wright

Lavender Blue Sun
A You’re Adorable . . .Connelly
Candy Ki.S!>es ...... C'h.ippell

12lh Street Rag. . .. Chappell
Again F. D. A H.
Buy Killarney. . . . P. Maurice
Riders in Sky Chappell
Put Shoes on Lucy Gay
Forever and Ever . F. D. A H.
Strawberry Moon . . . Kas.suer

Second 12
Faraway Places Leeds
Put ’Em in Box Connelly
Cuckoo Waltz .... K. Prow se
Echo Told Me Lie . Chappell
Powder Your Face. Chappell
I’ll Always Love You Clover
In Shady' Nook . K. Prowse
Clancy Lowered Boom Leetls

Careless Hands M»»rris

It’s .Magic Connelly
Behind the Clouds . Feldman
It Happened in Adano Maurice

Eckstine s 7^2^

For N.Y. Par Date

son’s highest crowd, the Dell play-
ing to more than 13,000 paying
customers.

Last year the Dell folded after
four weeks, with three stanzas still

to go. because of rain and financial
troubles. The open-air concert sta-

dium is operating this year under
new management.

Billy Eckstine has been pacted
for the N. Y. Paramount theatre for

the Christmas show at a reported
$7,500 salary. Film will be Bob
Hope’s “The Great Lover.” Salary
would be highest in Eckstlne’s

career, marking one of the most
meteoric rises of the past year.

Meanwhile, Milt Ebbins, Eck-
stlne’s manager, is spotting the

sea -

1

singer on one-nlghters and asking

Charging that the Interests of

the smaller manufacturers, whole-

salers and dealers have been

ignored by the majors in the disk

industry’s rpm tug-of-w’ar. Allegro

Records prez Paul Puner yesterday

<Tues.) asked Secretary of Com-
merce Charles Sawyer to appoint

a mediator to assist in settling the

dispute. In a letter to Sawyer, the

•Mlegro head cited a report tb.it

' execs of RC.\, Columbia and Decca

I

were “secretly” meeting in New
York to resolve the deadlock.

I

Puner's message called Sawyer's
attention to the majors’ alleged
“veil of secrecy” and noted that
“only three companies in an indus-
try that numbers several huivired
are meeting to solve a problem of

j vital concern to all others.” He
also felt that the intervention of
a Federal arbitrat«)r “is the only
'way that I can think of through
which an equitable solution can be
arrived at with ample protection
and consideration” for the inde-
pendents.

I Replying to Puner’s original re-

I

que.st for a Federal mediator last
November, the Commerce Depart-
ment pointed out that it could not
intervene in such a situation unle.ss

directed to do so by law. While
conceding there is no legal basis
for Government Intervention, Puner
opined in his letter that there is

“ample precedent for high officers

of our government ... to inject
themselves into a situation which
'affects the national economy.”

!i>2.000 nightly. Negotiations are on
for a theatre tour in which the
singer is asking $10,500 weekly
plus percentages, out of w hich he’ll

pay for surrounding acts. Other
talent on the bill is expect(>d to

cost around $2,500 and house would
supply a band. A Metro film deal
is currently being dickered.

LOU LEVY BECOMING

OWN GEN. PROF. MGR.
Lou Levy, head of Leeds Music,

has decided to be his own profe.s-

aional manager. He’ll take over the
duties formerly handled by A1
Gallico, who recently resigned to
•lart his own music-publishing
firm.

Levy took on this post in order
to test his theory of “pin-point
plugging” which his firm has
evolved and has been testing in
jjlected situations. While details of
ue plan haven’t been revealed, it’s

1
* j

"pin-point plugging”

til s

° around concentration on a
ne in one given area. In that way,

he determined whether a

fiiu potentialities before
“‘‘scale plugging starts.
^„*J°ther feature of the new plan
.1 ‘ h* quality rather than quantity

on tk’
^hus concentration will be
P^®ylug of a tune on shows

-w
“**‘”8 Inp bands or singers,
"'s with large Hooperatings.

or

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Maclrinesi(!!!l£’!“‘AJ®,

1. SO.ME ENCHANTED EVENING (8) (Williamson)

2. RIDERS IN THE SKY (12) (.Vlorrls)

3. AGAIN (18) (Robbins)

4. BABY IT’S COLD OITSIDF.

5. B.ALI n.\’I (5) (Williamson)

6. I DON’T SEE .ME (0) (Laurel)

FOREVER AND EVER

8. M’ONDERFl'L Gl Y (.’>) (Williamson)

9. ItrCKLEBCf K (3) dhiited)

10. “A” VOl’‘Rf: ADORABLE (1.3) (Laurel)

j Perry Como Victor
I Frank Sinatra Cohnnhia

1 Vaughn Monroe Victor
i Burl Ives Columbia

\ Gordon Jenkins Decca
( I'ic Damone. Mercury

I S)mr,:anTk Columbia
Perry Como Victor
Bing Crosby Decca

\ Gordon Jenkins Flccca
t Perry Como Victor

\ Perry Como Victor
I F.uss Morgan Dccca

( Margaret Whiting Capifol
I Fran Warren Victor

\ Frank Sinatra , Co)»t(/<bm
t Tommy Dorsey VU-ior

( Perry Como Victor
( Toiij Pastor Columbia

(Robbins)

Second Croup

ROO.^I FULL OF ROSES dliil & Range)

FOUR WINDS, SEVEN SEAS (Lombardo) ..

YOU’RE BREAKING MY HEART (Algonquin)

CARELESS HANDS (9) (Melrose)

EVERYWHERE YOU GO (Lombardo)

HOW IT LIES (Morris)

KISS ME SWEET (.Advanced)

MERRY GO ROUND WALTZ (Shap!ro-B) .

RED ROSES FOR BLUE LADY (19) (xMllls)

CANDY KISSES (Hill & Range)

LOVE .ME, LOVE ME, LOVE .MI (Miller)

COMME Cl COMME CA (Leeds)

NEED YOU (Choice)

SO IN LOVE (9) (T. B. Harms)

)
Sammy Kaye Victor

I Dick Ilaymcs . Decca

\ Sammy Kaye . Viefor
I Cuy Lombardo Dccca

Vic Damone Mercury

\ .^ammy Kaye Viefor

I Mcl Torme Capitol

\Guy Lombardo Dccca
I Doris Day Columbia

) Bing Crosby Decca
I Kay Starr Capitol

I Kitty Kallen Mercury
I Sammy Kaye Victor

\ Gay Lombardo Dccca
t Art Mooney M-G-M

j
Vaughn Monroe Victor

I Guy Lombardo Decco

I Eddy Howard Mercury
I Johnny Mercer Capitol

\ Eddy Howard Mercury
/ Sammy Kaye Vidor

\ Tony Martin Victor
I Dkk Haumes Decca

Stafford MacRae Cnpifol

J Bing Crosby Decca
I Dinah Shore Columbia

BMI Uarmed’

At Report of Govt.

Anti-Trust Probe
With the American Society of

Composers, Author.s & Pubulishers

on the verge of inking a new eon-

.sent decree with the Department
of Justice, it’s reported in trade

circles that the "vulnerability” of

j
Broadcast Music, Inc., to the anti-

I

trust laws may soon be tested by

j

Government attornej's. Answering
! a protest made by songwriter-
! publisher .Milton Drake that B.MI
is a "monopoly in restraint of
trade. ” Sigmund Tiinberg of the

I Justice Department’s anti trust

I

division .said the matter would be
;

giv<'n “careful consideration.”

I

Industry factions long have been
;

pressing for a BMI investigation,
but an official probe has nevi'r
materialized. In a telegram to the
Justice Department, Drake also
chargi-d that BMI. as a vendor of
mnsiy rights, is in a position to

I

fix prices in collusion ith the
broadcaslet-s by whom it is owned.
Il(‘ added that B.MI and the broad-
easlers, as eombined buyer and
seller, can “eontrol eonditions in
the mmie right field to the mid

I that all songwritcis and imisir
publishers would be at tlicir
men >•. ...”

• .Afiprised of Drake's complaint,
BMI veepee Robert J. Burton de-
elnred in .New York Monday (18)

j

. hat there was no need for alarm
I in his organization since the com-
' pany has been operating under a
!
D.ofJ. consent decree since 1941.

,

He opined that Timberg’s "careful

I

consideration” answer is a "stock
I

reply” given any complaining in-

:

dividual. Printing out that Drake
I

spoke as an individual, the B.MI
topper said "he’s free to speak his

,

mind.”

[Fiffures in parentheses indicate number o|

Wakely Not Domg Ennf

Warbling, (Juits Mono
Hollywood. July 19.

Jimmy Wakely is parting with
Monogram after five years and 24
oaters becau.se he feels he's not be-
ing given enough singing to do. or
enough coin. He’s been getting
$5,000 per film.

“They want me to do action
westerns.” Wakely complains.
“Who am I to stack up against John
Wayne’/ My chief stocks in trade
are my voice and guitar. What
fans 1 have want to hear me sing.”
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CAVALCADE
fMu»ical’Hiitorical Review: 1800-1948)

Compiled for P^IETy
By JUUUS MATTFEU)

(Copyright, Vorioty. Inc. All Rights RoMrvod)

logonift onci othor bosk background information, attendant to the compilation

and proBontation, appeared in the Oct 6, 1949, leeue when the Variety Song

Cavalcade etarted publication eerially. It 1$ euggeeted that theeo inetallmente be

clipped and filed for (uturo reference.

Attontion it horoby collod to tho fact that this matorial it copyrighlod and may not

bo roprodocod oithor wholly or in part. 4

1919—Continued

The wartime prohibition law
went into effect. It had been en-
acted the previous year to save
grain supplies for war purposes.

Ragtime music, via Negro in-

fluence, was changing to jazz.

Victor Moore and Emma Little-

field had a vaudeville act entitled

“Change Your Act or Back to the
Woods.” Film actors of the year
Included-* Tully Marshall, Alma
Rubens, Pauline Stark, Lillian and
Dorothy Gish, Hope Hampton,
Elaine Hammerstein and Lila Lee.

“Greenwich Village Follies,”

“Irene,” and “Smilin’ Through”
with Jane Cowl were successful
stage plays.

Palesteena. w., m.. Con Conrad
and J. Russel Robinson. Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co., Inc., cop. 1920.

Pretty Kitty Kelly, w., Harry
Pease, m., Ed. Nelson. A. J. Stasny
Music Co., Inc., cop. 1920.

Rose of Washington Square
(Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic), w., Bal-

lard MacDonald, m.. James F.

Hanley. Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.,

Inc., cop. 1920.

Sally (Sally), w'., Clifford Grey,
m., Jerome Kern. T. B. Harms Co.,

cop. 1920.
San. w., m., Lindsay McPhail and

Walter Michels. Van Alstyne &
Curtis, cop. 1920.

So Long! oo-Long. w., m., Bert
Kalmar and Harry Ruby.* Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder Co., cop. 1920.

Tell Me, Little Gypsy, w., m.,

Irving Berlin. Irving Berlin, Inc.,

cop. 1920.
That Naughty Waltz, w., Edwin

Stanley, m., Sol P. Levy. Belwin,
Inc., cop. 1919; cop. 1920 by Forster
Music Publisher. Inc., Chicago.
That Old Irish Mother of Mine,

w., William Jerome, m., Harry Von
Tilzer. Harry Von Tilzer Music
Pub. Co., cop. 1920.
Timbuctoo. w., ni., Bert Kalmar

and Harry Ruby. Waterson, Berlin
Sc Snyder Co., cop. 1920.

Tripoli—On the Shores of Trip-
oli. w., Paul Cunningham and A1
Dubin. m., Irving Weill. M. Wit-
mark & Sons, cop. 1920.
La Veeda. w.. Nat Vincent, m.,

John Alden. Maurice Richmond
Co., cop. 1920.
When I’m Gone I Won’t Forget,

w., Ivan Reid, m., Peter DeRose.
F. B. Haviland Pub. Co., Inc., cop.
1920.
When I’m Gone You’ll Soon For-

get. w., m., E. Austin Keith. F. B.
Haviland Pub. Co., Inc., cop. 1911

I

by E. Austin Keith; assigned 1920
to F. B. Haviland Pub. Co., Inc.

I

When My Baby Smiles at Me. w..

i Andrew B. Sterling and Ted Lewis,
m., Bill Munro. Harry Von Tilzer

Music Pub. Co., cop. 1920.

Where Do They Go When They
Row, Row, Row? w., Bert Kalmar
and George Jessel. m., Harry Ruby.
Waterson, Berlin Sc Snyder Co.,

cop. 1920.
Whispering, w., Malvin Schon-

berger. m., John Schonberger. San
Francisco: Sherman, Clay & Co.,

cop. 1920.
Who Ate Napoleons With Jo-

sephine When Bonaparte Was
Away? (As You Were), w., Alfred
Bryan, ni., E. Ray Goetz. Jerome
H. Remick Sc Co., cop. 1920.

Whose Baby Are You? (The
Night Boat), w., Anne Caldwell, m.,
Jerome Kem. T. B. Harms Co.,

cop. 1920. •

Why Don’t You Answer Me? w.,

Sam M. Lewis and Joe Young, m.,

M. K. Jerome. Water.son, Berlin Sc

Snyder Co., cop. 1920.

Wild Rose (Sally), w., Clifford

Grey, m., Jerome Kem. T. B.

I

Harms Co., cop. 1920.

The Wooing of the Violin (Some
Colonel), w., Robert B. Smith, m.,

Victor Herbert. T. B. Harms &
i Francis, Day & Hunter, cop. 1920.

j

You Oughta See My Baby, w.,

Roy Turk, m., Fred E. Ahlert.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,

cop. 1920.

1920
All She’d Say Was “Umh Hum”

(Ziegfeld Follies), w., m.. King
Zany, MacEmery, Van and Schenck.
Harry Von Tilzer Music Pub. Co.,

cop. 1920.

Alt Wien. Piano solo, m., Leo-
pold Godowsky. G. Schirmer, Inc.,

cop. 1920.

Avalon, w., m., A1 Jolson and
Vincent Rose. Jerome H. Remick Sc

Co., cop. 1920.
Bright Eyes, w., Harry B. Smith,

m., Otto Motzan and M. K. Jerome.
Waterson, Berlin and Snyder Co.,

cop. 1920.
Broadway Rose, w., Eugene West,

m., Martin Fried and Otis Spencer.
Fred Fisher. Inc., cop. 1920.

Chili Bean, w.. Lew Brown, m..

Albert Von Tilzer. Broadway Music
j

Corp., cop. 1920. i

Daddy, You've Been a Mother to

Me. w., m., Fred Fisher. McCarthy i

& Fisher. Inc., cop. 1920. i

Deep In Your Eyes (The Half
Moon), w., William Le Baron, m.,

Victor Jacobi. T. B. Harms & Fran-
cis. Day & Hunter, cop. 1920.

Feather Your Nest. w.. m., James
Kendis, James Brockman and
Howard Johnson, Leo Feist, Inc.,

cop. 1920.
Hiawatha’s Melody of I.ove. w..

Alfred Bryan and Artie Mehlinger.
m., George W. Meyer. Jerome H.
Remick & Co., cop. 1920.

Hold Mq (Ziegfeld Follies of

1920). w., m.. Art Hickman and Ben
Black. Jerome H. Remick & Co.,

cop. 1920 by Sherman. Clay & Co..

San Franci.sco; assigned to Jerome
H. Remick Sc Co.

I Lost the Best Pal That I Had.
w.. m.. Dick Thomas. Harry Von
Tilzer Music Pub. Co., cop. 1920.

I Used to I.ove You But It’s All

Over Now. w.. Lew Brown, m., Al-

bert Von Tilzer. Broadway Music
Corp.. cop. 1920.

I’ll Be With You In Apple Blos-

som Time, w., Neville Fleeson. m.,

Albert Von Tilzer. Broadway Music
Corp., cop. 1920.
The Japanese Sandman, w.. Ray-

mond B. Egan. m.. Richard A
Whiting. Jerome H. Remick & Co.,

cop. 1920.
Jazz Babies’ Ball (Shubert Gaie-

ties of 1919). w., Charles Bayha. m..

Maceo Pinkard. Shapiro, Bernstein

& Co., Inc., cop. 1920.

Left All Alone Again Blues (The
Night Boat), w., Anne Caldwell, m..

Jerome Kern. T. *B. Harms Co.,

cop 1920.
Look for the Silver Lining (Good

Morninj, Dearie; Afterwards In-

troduced In: Sally), w,. Bud Do
Sylva. m., Jerome Kern, T. B.

Harms Co., cop. 1920.

The Love Boat (Ziegfeld Follies

of 1920). w'.. Gene Buck, m., Victo.

Herbert. T, B. Harms & Francis.

Dav & Hunter, cop. 1920.

the Love Nest (Mary), w., Otto
Harbaoh. m.. Louis A. Hirsch. Vic-

toria Pub. Corp.. cop. 1920.

Mah Lindy Lou. w., m., Lily

Strickland. G. Schirmer. Inc., cop
1920.
Margie, w'., Benny Davis, m., Con

Conrad and J. Russel Robinson.
Water.son. Berlin & Snyder Co.,

cop. 1920.
Mary (Mary), w' . Otto Harbach.

m.. Louis A. Hirsch, Victoria Pub
Corp.. cop. 1920.

My Home Town Is a One-Horse
Town—But Its’ Big Enough for Me.

w.. Alex Gerber, m, Abner Silver

M. Witmark & Sons. cop. 1920.

Old Pal. Why Don’t You Answer
Me? w.. Sam M. Lewis and Joe

;

Young, m.. M. K. Jerome. Water-

,

son. Berlin & Snyder Co., cop.

1920. ^ ,

Pale Moon. w,. Jesse G. M. Glick.

m., Frederick Knight Logan. Chi-

cago; Forster Music Pub. Co., cop.

1920.
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VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

“Riders in the Sky” ^ 7 3 3 1 ’ 4 2 2 4 2 79

PERRY COMO (Victor)

2 “Some Enchanted Evening” 2 1

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
“Again”

68

49

M. WHITING-J. MERCER (Cap)
3 “Baby, It’s Cold Outside”

D. SHORE-B. CLARK (Columbia)
8 “Baby, It’s Cold Outside” 7 2 9

BING CROSBY (Decca)
6 5 “Some Enchanted Evening” 9 6

FRANK SINATRA (Columbia)
7 17 “The llucklcbuck” 8

G. JENKINS-STARDITSTERS (D)

8A 10 “I Don’t See Me in Your Eyes”. . . 6 10 8 9
SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

8B 14 “Room Full of Roses” 6

DICK HAYMES (Decca)
9 9 “Room Full of Roses”

VIC DAMONE (Mercury)
lOA 17 “You’re Breaking My Heart’

RUSSIh(ORGAN i Decca)
lOB 14 “Forever and Ever”

9

9

10 8 10

11

MARGARET WHITING. (Capitol)
5 “A Wonderful Guy” 10 6 10 8

MEL TORME (Capitol)
12A 6 “Again”

,
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

12B 15 “Again”

13 11

PEGGY I.EE (Capitol)
“Bali Ha’i”

14A
PERRY COMO (Victor)
“Bali Ha’i” 5 6
PERRY COMO (Victor)

^ “

14B 1 5 “I Don’t See Me in Your Eyes” 8
^BING CR()SBY (Decca)

'

15A 13 “Bali Ha’i” «•••• •• •• •• •• ,, ,,

FRANKIE YANKOVIC (Columbia)
15B 14 “Blue Skirt Waltz” .*

15C
DORIS DAY (Columbia)
“Again”

D. HAYMES-TATTLERS (Decca)
16 14 “Maybe It’s Because”

17
HERB JEFFRIES (Columbia)
“Four Winds and Seven Seas”.. 10

TOM.MY DORSEY (Victor)
18A 7 “The Hucklehuck” 8

18B
AL MORGAN (Universal)
“Jealous Heart”

43

40

32

22

19

19

J8

17

17

16

15

15

3

6

14

11

11

10

10

10

9

8

7

Di.sk Best Sellers by Companies
iliascd on Points Earned)

No. of
Label Records Points

Victor 7 210
Decca 7 100
Columbia 5 99

No. of
Label Records

Capitol 4
Mercury 1
Universal 1

Points
8R
17
7

1 2 3 4 5

FIVE TOP SOUTH PACIFIC KISS ME. KATE SUPPER CLUB SONGS WITHOUT MANHAHAN
FAVORITES WORDS TOWER

ALBUMS Broadway Cabt Broadway Cad
Perry Como Soloctod Oordon Jonkin*

Columbia Columbia Victor Capitol Decca

A Young Man’s Fancy, w., John
Murray Anderson and Jack Yellen
m., Milton Ager. Leo Feist, Inc.’
cop. 1920.

’

The Detroit News operated t
radiophone caiied WWJ, and in
Pittsburgh the Westinghouse Co.
iaunched KDKA, which sent out
the Harding-Cox election returns
as one of its early feats. Thus was
radio born, with perhaps 5,000
earnest amateurs trying to “pull
in” something on their home-made
sets.

Prohibition—the 18th Amend-
ment, ratified by 46 states, but not
by Connecticut or Rhode Island
became effective with the Volstead
Act, defining what constituted pro-
hibited beverages, to put teeth into
it.

Likewise the 19th Amendments
giving women the right to vote—
became the law of the land.

Prices by now were sky-high,
and the term “H.C.L.” (high cost of
living) was born. Sugar cost 19V^c
lb., butter 70c, eggs 68c, ham 55V^c,
flour 8c. and round steak 39V^c.

Following the wave of strikes,

and various other post-war dis-

turbances, the U. S. developed a
great “red scare” out of which the
Ku Klux Klan, officially dead since
1869, re-emerged.
The world of sports was in an

uproar when a Chicago grand jury
brought indictments against eight
members of the 1919 Chicago
White Sox aggregation, on the
grounds that they had allegedly
“thrown” the world scries to the
Cincinnati Reds. Although the jury
eventually voted acquittal, baseball
put its house in order by appoint- ,

ing Judge Landis as czar.

“Man o’ War” was clocked at 2
mins., 14 1-5 sec. at Belmont Park,
N. Y., for a 1%-mile stretch. The
great horse in this year won stakes
totaling $166,140.

Roger Hornsby began his six-

year reign as National League
batting champion.

Ouija was a popular game.
The U, S. population crossed the

hundred million mark, standing at

105,710,000.
Sales of canned foods were grow-

ing.
Occupations claiming more and

more workers were: mining, iron

and steel working, plumbing, texile

making, chauffeuring (.something
brand new since the automobile),
railroading, barbering and hair-

dressing, clerking, typing and ma-
chine-making. Sadly on the wane
were farming and sailing.

The “flapper,” wearing rolled

stockings knd galoshes (all buckles
open), began to be a public spec-
tacle. Her heyday was yet a few
years off, but definitely in store.

In Wall St. a bomb, set off by
unknown persons, killed 30, while
in South Braintree, Mass., a pay-
master was robbed and killed, for
which Sacco and Vanzetti were
convicted of murder. They were
executed in 1927.
Amateur night had a revival in

theatres, after having been dead
.since 1910. Vaudeville patrons now
could see Ben Bernie, Olsen and
Johnson, Jack Benny, Winnie
TJghtner, Geoigie Price, Harry
Richman and Singers’ Midgets. On
the stage Marilyn Miller starred
in Ziegfield’s long-run musical
“Sally”; Frank Crumit appeared in

“Greenwich Village Follies”; Madge
Kennedy had the star role in

“Cornered”: David Belasco’s “Gold
Diggers” again gave a star rote to

Ina Claire: “The Bat” launched its

run of 878 performances; and
“Little Old New York” and “Rollo’s

Wild Oat” made money.
Charlie Chaplin and

Coogan appeared in “'Fhe Kid”

—

a film bringing in several millions

in rentals.
The U. S. complained of the

twenty-third depression since 1790.

It lasted two yc'^r'- and was severe.

1921
Ain’t We Got Fun? w., m.»

Richard A. Whiting. Jerome H.

Remick & Co., cop. 1921.

The Answer, w., m.. Robert

Huntington Terry. G. Schirmer,

Inc., cop. 1921.
April Showers (Bombo). vf..

Bud G. DeSylva. m., Louis Silvers.

Sunshine Music Co., Inc. iHarms,

Inc.l, cop. 1921. .

Bandana Days (Shuffle Along),

vv., m.. Noble Sissle and Eubie

Blake. M. Witmark & Sons, cop.

1921.
^ .

By The Waters of Minnetonk*.

w., J. M. Cavanass. m., ThurloW

Lieurance. Philadelphia: Theodore

Prosser Co., cop. 1921.

Coal-black Mammy, w.. Laddie

Cliff, m.. Ivy St. Holier. Leo Feisi.

Inc., cop. 1921 by Francis, Day «
Hunter, I^ondon.
Dapper Dan, w.. Lew Brown, m.,

Albert Von Tilzer. Broadway

Music Corp., cop. 1921.

Dear Old Southland, w., Hen^
Creamer, m.. Turner Layton. Jac»

Mills, Inc,, cop. 1921.

Eve Cost Adam Just One Bone

w., m., Charles Bayha. Skidmon

.Music Co., cop. 1921.

(Continued on page 42)
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bill LAWRENCE- Victor DICK HAYMES-GORDON JENKINS PATTI PAGE - Mercury
Decca

ALAN DALE - Signature
jerry WAYNE -Columbia
VERA LYNN-SAM BROWN

London

RAY ANTHONY -Capitol

BILL HARRINGTON - Vocation

- 411. MAJOR TRANSCRIPTIONS -

DERRY FALLIGANT-MGM

LAUREL MUSIC CORPORATION
tommy VALANDO — 16)9 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

Hollywood - Artie Valandc
New York — Victor Pelle-Gene Piller
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Cavalcade
Continued from page 40

Melody by A1 Jolson. Rlchmond-
Robbins, Inc., cop. 1921 by Maurice
Richmond, Inc.

Demp-sey beat Carpentier in four
rounds at Boyle’s Thirty Acres,

De Gospel Train. Negro spiritual ,
Ma—He’s Making Eyes At Me

|

N. J. It was the first million dollar

arr for voice and piano bv Henry i (The Midnight Rounders), w., Sid-
j

gate in prizefight history, and the

Thacker Burleigh. G. Ricordi & ! ney Clare, m., Con Conrad. Fred
;

first major fight to be broadcast

Fisher, Inc., cop. 1921.

Ma Li’l Batteau (In The Cycle
Co., Inc., cop. 1921.

Heav’n, Heav’n. Negro spiritual

arr. by Henry Thacker Burleigh.

G. Ricordi & Co., Inc., cop. 1921.

1 Ain’t Nobody’s Darling, w..

Elmer Hughes, m., Robert A. King.

Skidmore Music Co., cop. 1921.

I’m Just Wild About Harry
(Shuffle Along), w., m.. Noble Sissle

and Eubie Blake. M. Witmark &
Sons, cop. 1921.

I’m Missin’ Mammy’s Klssln’—
and I Know She’s Missin’ Mine, w.,

Sidney Clare, m.. Lew Pollack.

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,

cop. 1921.
I Found a Rose In The Devil’s

Garden, w., m., Fred Fisher and
Willie Raskin. Fred Fisher, Inc.,

cop. 1921.
1 Wonder If You Still Care For

Me? w., Harry B. Smith and
Francis Wheeler, m., Ted Snyder.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,

cop. 1921.
Ka-lu-a (Good Morning, Dearie),

w., Anne Caldwell, m., Jerome
Kern. T. B. Harms Co., cop. 1921.

Kitten On The Keys. Piano solo,

m., Zez Confrey. Jack Mills, Inc.,

cop. 1921.

Learn To Smile (The O'Brien
Girl), w., Otto Harbach. m., Louis
A. Hirsch. Harms, Inc., cop. 1921.

Leave Me With a Smile, w., m.,

Charles Koehler and Earl Burtnett.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,

via radio.

Warren Gamaliel Harding was

success at this time was Julian
Eltings, the feminine impersona*
tor.

Bayou Songs), w., Michael de
|

inaugurated president
Longpre (pseud, of T.ily Strick

land), m., Lily Sfrickland. J. Fisher

& Bro., cop. 1921.

Make Believe, w., Benny Davis,

m.. Jack Shilkret. Waterson, Berlin

& Snyder Co., cop. 1921 by Benny
Davis Music Pub. Co.; assigned

1921 to Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
Co. , ,

Mandy ’n’ Me. w., Bert Kalmar,
m.. Con Conrad and Otto Motzan.
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., Inc.,

cop. 1921.

My Mammy (Sinbad). w., Joe
Young and Sam Lewis, m., Walter
Donaldson. Irving Berlin, Inc., cop.

1921.
My Man [Mon Homme] (Ziegfeld

Follies of 1921). French words.

Fifty-two billion cigarettes, $52,-

000,000 worth of cosmetics, and
217,000,000 pairs of silk stockings
were purchased in this year.
Champ Clark of Missouri, former

speaker of the House, died.
Outside the three-mile limit

along the Atlantic seaboard
stretched a row of speedy boats
with contraband liquor ready for
smuggling. It came to be known as
“Rum Ro\y.”

Plastic surgeons were advertis-
ing heavily in trade journals about
the wonders they could work on
actors’ faces.
Due to the depression, the caba-

ret business was in a bad slump.
Will Rogers, after two and a half

Albert Willemetz and Jacques
|

years in pictures, went into vaude-
Charles. English words, Channing

|

ville. He wisecracked that he was
Pollock, m., Maurice Yvain. Leo

;
the only film actor who so far had

1922
Aggravatin' Papa, w., m., Roy

Turk, J. Russel Robinson and Addy
Britt. Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
Co., cop. 1922.

Ain’t It a Shame, w., m., W. A.
Hanri. Joseph Simms and A1 W.
Brown. M. Witmark 8c Sons, cop.
1922.

All Over Nothing at All. w., J.

Keim Brennan and Paul Cunning-
ham. m., James Rule. M. Witmark
8c Sons, cop. 1922.

( Continued next week)

Feist, Inc., cop. 1920 by Francis
Salabert, Paris; American version

cop. 1921 by Leo Feist. Inc.

My Sunny Tennessee (The Mid-
night Rounders), w., m., Bert Kal-
mar, Harry Ruby and Herman
Ruby. Waterson, Berlin 8c Snyder
Co., cop. 1921.

Nichavo! w., Helene Jerome, m.,

Mana-Zucca, op. 66. Cincinnati:
The John Church Co., cop. 1921.

Peggy O’Neil, w., m., Harry
Pease, Ed. G. Nelson and Gilbert

cop. 1921.
Leetle Bateese.

Henry Drummond m Geoffrey „ '
, j I,® Bos'o": Oliver Ditson Co..

, gerlin. Inc., cop. 1921.

, VO Second Hand Rose (Ziegfeld
Little David. Play on Your Harp. I „ Grant Clarke:

Negro spintual arr. tor voice and p. Hanley. Shapiro,
piano by Heniy Thacker Burleigh. Bernstein & Co., cop. 1921.

M I
She-s Mine. All Mine! w.. m..

Love Will Find a Way (Shuffle Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby.
"V; Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,

Yifiii- w. Dodge. Leo Feist, Inc., cop. 1921.
w., William

, Ij Music (Music BOx

Eubie Blake. M. Witmark & Sons,
cop. 1921.

cop. 1921.
The Sheik Of Araby (Make It

come out of Hollywood with the
same wife. Also in vaudeville at

this time was Fred Allen.
The U. S. declared formal peace

with Germany and Austria.
America’s Unknown Soldier was

buried at Arlington, and President
Harding’s speech on this occasion
was broadcast.
Women’s skirts became shorter.

In Atlantic City, N. J., the first

much-ballyhooed bathing beauty
contest was staged, and with it the
form-fitting one-piece bathing suit

was adopted by feminine bakers.
Freud and psychoanalysis were

topics of conversation.
Rudolph Valentino became a

strong^ box office draw, following
the release of “Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse’’ and “The Sheik’’
—both tremendously successful
pictures from the money viewpoint.

Plays of the year included “Anna
Christie’’ (Pauline Lord), “Bill of
Divorcement’’ (Katharine Cornell),

FRANKIE LAINE
HELD OYER

ORIENTAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

Snappy), w., Harry B. Smith and , “Blossom Time,’’ “Dulcy’’ (Lynn
Francis Wheeler, m., Ted Snyder, i Fontanne and Frank Bacon), “Kiki’’
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co., j(Lenore Ulric), “The Circle’’ (John
cop. 1921, Drew and Mrs. Leslie Carter),

Shuffle Along (Shuffle Along). ' “The Green Goddess’’ (George
w.. m., Noble Sissle and Eubie

I
Arliss and Winthrop Ames), and

Blake. M. Witmark & Sons, cop

1

1921.

!
Some Day I’ll Find You (Kiki).

w., Schuyler Greene, m., Zoel
Parenteau. Harms, Inc., cop. 1921.
Song Of Love (Blossom Time),

w., Dorothy Donnelly, m,, Sig-
mund Romberg. Leo Feist. Inc.,

!
cop. 1921 by Karczag Pub, Co.-

Steal Away. Negro spiritual arr.

for voice and piano by Henry
Thacker Burleigh. G. Ricordi &
Co., Inc., cop. 1921.
Swanee River Moon, w., m.. H

Pitman Clarke,
cop. 1921.
Sweet Lady (Tangerine).

' How’ard Johnson, m., Frank Crumit

“The Perfect Fool’’ (Ed Wynn).
Also achieving a notable stage

CLASH OF CROONERS
With Ray Shelton
60 Mins., Mon. thru Fri. (3:30 p.m.)
Participating
WLOU, Louisvillo

Youthful Ray Shelton, one of

the town’s more recent entries in

the diskjockey field, is riding high
each afternoon over WLOU. Sta-
tion has been airing about a year,
and Shelton is attracting a goodly
share of listeners to his “Croon-
ers Clash.’’

Idea back of the sesh is to play
only disks made by male singers.

Listeners then by letter and post-
card send in their requests, and
crooner polling the most votes by
the end of the w'eek is given the

1 featured slot the following week,

i

that is, last 15 minutes of the
show exclusively. It’s as simple as

that, no giveaways, tickets or
merchandise. Shelton reads the
letters and cards, and has friendly
comments to make. He’s not the

i brash type, just a wholesome, nice

I

guy, and the teen-agers particu-
larly go for his style.

Shelton works on the percent-

;

age>of about 4-1, that is to say-i

four Crosby requests rate one
playing. He doesn’t overstress
the contest angle, but gets the
idea over neatly. At show' caught,

I

most of his requests came from
' suburban communities.

Participating commercials are

!

mostly small business, located in
j

the city and outlying districts, and I

Shelton works ’em in neatly and ’

to good effect. Wicd.

Concentrate

On 78, Stores

WamDiskers
Disk manufacturers are being

urged by many record retailers to
concentrate on the needs of the
18,000,000 owners of regulation
78 rpm machines instead of bicker-
ing about odd speeds. They hold
that the 800,000 machines now on
market with 33 rpm, and the
250,000 phonos with 45 rpm
brought out by Victor in the past
few months constitute only a minor
part of the market.
Viewpoint of many dealers is

that both RCA Victor and Co-
lumbia have done the record in-
dustry much harm by the terrific
amount of publicity given the odd-
speed attachments. They’ve con-
fused the public to the point where
many buyers are shying away from
record purchases because of ob-
solesence fears. Many retailers
think that an insufficient amount
of stress has been placed on the
fact that 78 rpm records and
machines will continue to be the
mainstay of the market.

On the Upbeat

Chicago
Harry Kool and Mel Brandt Trio

set for Mickey’s, northside bistro,

i Aug. 2 . . . Mitch Miller, Mercury
recording topper, in la.st week for

Leo Feist, Inc ,
sessions with Tiny Hill and “Two-

j

Ton’’ Baker . . Egbert Van Al-
w., styne, Chi composer and writer of

In the Shade of the Old Apple
and Dave Zoob. Leo»Feist, Inc., Tree’’ and other oldies, bedded at

* home with heart ailment . . Max
w 1^1 ” I

Gordon Trio into Orchid Club,

I;***)? 'i"i
Springfield, III., July 22, for three

' w., Harry Pease and Johnny White. ^ ^

. “Swinging at the Sugar Bowl’’ al
'

bum . . . Vic Damone hosted disk
'

jocks Friday (15) to a screening of
“Come to the Stable’’ (20th) and
to listen to his latest Mercury re-

lease, which features “Through

,

Long and Sleepless Night,’’ song
from the film.

Cap’s 3-Way Speeds
Hollywood, July 19.

Capitol Records this week an-
nounced that it would be the first

disk manufacturer to make records
in all three speeds. Capitol will
produce its classical catalog on
331^1 rpm platters. First releases
are set for September.

Capitol will use the 3316 rpm
speed for its Telefunken catalog,
which is also waxed on 45 rpm.
Firm plans no issue of pop mu-

sic in the LP field but will continue
to concentrate on 78 and 45 for this
type music.

MY ONE AND ONLY

HIGHLAND FLING
$rfr«ii

’THl lARKlIVl or EtOADWAr

rKordtd bf

lUODY CIAM--0INAH SNOM
Columbia

CORDON MocRAE—JO STAFFORD
Capital

FRIO ASTAIRI—CINCIR ROCIRS
MCM

FRIOOY JNARTM
tCA Vicfor

HARRY WARREN MUSIC, INC

A NEW JIMMY McHUGH
STANDARD

IT’S A MOST
UNUSUAL

DAY
Music by. . .

JIMMY McHUGH
ROIIINS MUSIC CORPORATION

m., Ira Schuster and Ed. G. Nelson.
weeks. Bill Owens, pianist,

Leo Feist, Inc., cop. 1921.
i

There-s A Million Girlies Lone- 1

Music Corp.

some Tonight— and SHU I'm All .

^hi offices for the sum-
Alone, w., William Tracy, Alfred • • Griff Williams set for

Jentes and Murray Roth, m., Trianon bojlroom, Aug. 9 . . .

James F. Hanley. Shapiro, Bern- Charlie Fisk winding up engage-
stein & Co., cop. 1921. ' ment at Lake Delavin, Wis. . .

Tuck Me To Sleep In My Old Rob Strong’s orch opens at Troca-
’Tucky Home. w.. Sam H. Lewis dero. Evansville, Ind., July 22,
and Joe Young, m., George W. ' staying to Aug. 4 'Ted Weems
Meyer. Irving Berlin. Inc., cop. into Claridge hotel, Memphis. July
1921. 29 to Aug. 11 . . Herbie Fields
Wabash Blues, w.. Dave Ringle. into Continental Club. Milwaukee.

Feist, Inc., Aug. 22 for two weeks . . Sam
Mr Di I

Pai’a>T»ount Music midwest
rep. holding down Chi office for

(jUS Mueller. Buster Johnson and
Henry Busse. Leo Feist. Inc., cop.

i

2921
* Michael Reese hosptial . , , Art

When Big Profundo Sang the
for Troeadero. Hender-

Low “C.’’ w., Marion T. Bohannon. ’ ^ l^ay

I I m.. George Botsford, Jerome h! RlRo* Lawrence does two-weeker
Remick & Co., cop. 1921. at Bl’<e Moon. Wichita. Aug. 5
When Bhudda Smiles, w., Arthur Johnny Long’s orch into Peabody

Freed, m., Nacio Herb Brown, hotel, Memphis, Aug. 15 for two
Harms Inc., cop. 1921.

,

weeks . . . Ray McKinley heading
When Francis Dances With Me. for one-weeker at Eastwood Gar-

w.. Benny Ryan. m.. Violinsky. Leo dens, Detroit. Aug. 5 . Freddie
Fe^L Inr. cop. 1921. Nagel precedes Johnny Long at

'a ’ hotcl. Memphis, openingRaymond B. Egan, m., Richard A. t,,iv 9q Timmv
Whiting. Jerome H. Remick & Co.,

^*®*"*”*®"®

QQp 1921 tnKiTi^ Lini0 out irom DolBVfln CySF"

When The Honeymoon Was 5^®"^ engagement. Delavan, Wis.

Over. w.. m.. Fred Fisher. Fred new-born son here . Dick
Fisher. Inc., cop. 1921.

|

Parker. Miami Beach disk .iock, in

Whip-poor-will (Sally), w.. Bud ,

f^wn for confabs with various ad
DeSylva. m„ Jerome Kern
Harms Co., cop. 1921.

Yoo-hoo. w., B. G

FOR SALE-Addisleigh Park, Long Island
lagiltli typo brick hooso, 7 rooms; 2 baths; eothodrol living room; firo-

place; game room; voootians; casomont windows; garage; large book

cases; tall trees; ether extras; LIRR and New York City troeslt; prlnci-

polt; JA «-ttA9; SIt.tOO.

T. B.
!

agencies Hi Note, northside
jazz spot, has switched to trio and

DeSylva. piano for the summer, with Max
- Miller and Anita O’Day returning

after Labor Day . lin Club,
northside lounge, converts to Dix-
ieland jazz spot with Doc Evans
orch . . . Fran Warren, Victor re-
cording songstress, with manager
Barbara Bell, in town making
rounds of disk jockey programs

. Coral records reissuing old
Bob Crosby Dixieland disks in

Hollywood
Andre Previn doTng musical

score on Pete Smith’s football
short at Metro, “Football Thrills’’

... Connie Haines will do four
frames at the Copacabana, open-
ing Oct. 20 . . . Johnny Clark cut
four sides for Bullet Records . . .

Liberate set for five weeks at Chi-
cago’s Palmer House and two at
the Chicago theatre . . . Frankie
Laine booked for two weeks at El
Rancho, Las Vegas, at $5,000
weekly, opening Nov. 23.
Max Steiner is writing the score

for Warners’ “White Heat,’’ Jimmy
Cagney’s first pic since his return
to WB . . . Lionel Barrymore is

waxing “All Baba and the 40
Thieves’’ album for MGM Records,
with background music he com-
posed . . . RCA-Victor is asking
MGM Records for loan of Kathryn
Grayson to duet with Mario Lanza
tunes from Metro pic, “That Mid-
night KLss.’’

Fran Warren opening at El
Rancho Vegas Aug. 3 . Joe Glaser
back to New York after meeting
here with Milt Deutsch. local rep
for Associated Booking Lena
Horne goes Into Club Carnival,
Minneapolis, Sept. 1-14 Vic
Blau, veepee of Music Publishers
Holding Corp., treks to Europe in
September, checking company
agencies and scouting for new
tunes. He’ll be gone from Coast
three months . Annette Warren
waxing two sides for Discovery
Records.
Jimmy Zito will do the role of

Al Hazard in Warners “Young
Man With a Horn.’’ Hazard was
teacher of Bix Biederbecke . .

Lionel Hampton band and four-act
package took $2,262 Wednesday
(13) on one-nighter at Edgewater
Beach, Frisco ... Woody Herman
herd slicing four sides for Capi-
tol . Ike Carpenter drew nearly
3,500 payees to Pasadena Civic
Auditorium in one night, setting
summer record . Ralph Wonders
in Las Vegas making arrangements
for Spike Jones’ opening at the
Flamingo on Aug. 4.

POPULARITY CONTINUES

CARMEN LOMBARDO'S

SAILBOAT IN

THE MOONLIGHT
CRAWFORD

YOU’RE
HEARTLESS

e

TING-A-LING
(Waltz of tke Bells)

e

THE DREAM OF
OLWEN

MILLS MUSIC. INC.

LAID Broadway New York 19. N- 7-

hla
Colu*"*’'

•oi

ABC MUSIC CORP.
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‘RH’ Logging System
Richard Himber’t new development in logging broadcast pcr/orm-

nnreM lists tuncM in the survey, based on four major network schedules.

commercial — _
york, Chicago and Coast. For example, a commercial vocal tn all

three' tei^tories counts 12. Added to these totals.i^ the listener ratings

of commercial shows. The first group consists of the top 30 songs.

Week of July 8 to July 14

Sonrt Publishers

'

Again—f'Road House” Robbins

And It Still Goes \ Shapiro

A Wonderful Guy—‘‘South Pacific’] Williamson

Baby It’s Cold Outside—t'‘Neptune/8 Daughter” Morris

Bali Ha’i—‘‘South Pacific” I Williamson

Candy Kisses ....Hill 8c Range
Dreamy Old New England Moon Leeds
Everytime I Meet You—t‘‘Beautiful Blonde Bashful Bend” Feisty

Everywhere You Go Lombardo
Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue Feist

Forever and Ever Robbins
,

4 Winds and 7 Seas Lombardo
Girl From Jones Beach—t‘‘Girl From Jones Beach” Harms!
How It Lies Rlorris

j

Just One Way To Say I Love You—‘‘Miss Liberty” Berlin .

Kiss Me Sweet Advanced
I

Let’s Take Old-Fashioned Walk—‘‘Miss Liberty” Berlin

Look at Me Jewel

Lora Belle Lee Santly

Lover’s Gold Oxford
Merry Go Round Waltz Shapiro

My One & Only Highland Fling—f’Barkleys of Broadway”. .H. Warren
Riders In the Sky ' Morris

Some Enchanted Evening—*‘‘South Pacific” Williamson

Swiss Lullaby Southern
There’s Yes Yes In Your Eyes Witmark
Wedding Day Famous
Who Do You Know In Heaven .Robbins

Younger Than Springtime—‘‘South Pacific” Williamson

You’re So Understanding Barron-Pemora i

The remaining 20 songs, based on Richard Himber’s new development
in logging broadcast performances.
Ballin the Jack Marks
Beautiful Blonde Bashful Bend—t‘‘Beautiful Blonde” Miller

Careless Hands Melrose
Don’t Call Me Sweetheart Anymore ABC
Every Night Is Saturday Night B.M.I.

Fiddle Dee Dee—t‘‘It’s a Great Feeling” Harms
Havin’ a Wonderful Wish—t‘‘Sorrowful Jones” Paramount
Homework—“Miss Liberty” Berlin
Hucklebuck United
I Don’t See Me In Your Eyes Anymore Laurel
Just For Me * Peer
Look For the Silver Lining—t“Look For Silver Lining”.. T. B. Harms
Love Is a Beautiful Thing Porgie
Maybe It’s Because BVC
Now Now Now Is the Time Fremart
gimilau Campbell
So In Love—“Kiss Me Kate” T. B. Harms
Someday You’ll Want Me Duchess
Someone To Love Warren Pub.

Through Long and Sleepless Night—t“Come To the Stable” .... Miller

t Filmusical. • Legit Musical.

Band Reviews
BUDDY WILLIAMS ORCH (12)

With Armen Camp. Dick Stanley,
Kay Justice

Click, Philly
With successive engagements of

Forte of the group is Muir’s pi-

anistics, backed by pair of strings,

tenor sax, drums, string bass and
piano, adding up to sweet and ver-

satile combo. Muir styles the ar-

a week at Atlantic City’s Steel Pier rangements, and leans to the more
and the current 10-day run at the
Click, Buddy Williams’s orch is be-
ginning to win attention. Williams’

E
osition in the local musical setup
i unchallenged. A good pianist
and a fine tenor-sax, he is also
arranger of considerable taste.

musical show and pop tunes, with
generous sprinkling of rhumba-
samba tempos. 'Orch also takes
a featured turn in the twice-night-

ly shows.
Vocally, Muir has stately brunet.

Crinkle, to handle tunes with pipes

Opening at Click was In marked ' In the lower ranges. In all, crew
contrast to Dizzy Gillespie’s behop
outfit, which just preceded it.

Dancefloor at the huge musical
j

bar, barren for two weeks due to
I

the tricky Gillespie rhythms, bur-
geoned with steppers. Williams
combination plays listenable music,

j

but he has been through too many
proms and one-nighters to neglect
a solid dance beat.

|

Instrumentation is pair of trom-
bones, ditto trumpets, five reeds
paced by Williams on tenor and
clarinet, piano, drums and bass.

|

Band plays up vocals strongly with
Armen Camp, who has been doing
* single in clubs. Camp has tenor
voice of good range and he sells
neatly. He doubles with Kay Ju.s-

fits nicely into the Drum Room,
the cozy type of dinner room.

Quin.

DANNY VAN ALLEN ORCH (4)

The Willows, Orinda, Cal.
This is an instance wherein a

“budget band” profits from its

compactness. Sparkled by Danny
Van Allen, who is equally handy
with songs, chatter and trap play-

ing, unit keeps the 150-seat room
hopping with a well-paced gamut
of dance items, specialty tunes,

old reliables and pops.
Consisting of sax, trumpet, piano

and drums, the combo prove that

there are hundreds of small off-

the-Main-Stem spots that could up
tfce, the band’s canary, for items

, their gro.sscs by featuring suitable
like “Baby, It’s Cold Outside.” and

j small combos th;
trombonist Joe Hoover steps in for
trio effects.

Recent addition is Dick Stanley,
nilmic, who fills in with trick voice
Effects in the lyric numbers, and
does a routine of impersonations,

musical. Gagh.

Jayne muir orch (6)
with Crinkle

Room
"Mjdent Hotel, K. C.
^Adage about a prophet being
Without honor In his own backyard

t hold for Wayne Muir, A
he set up a two-piano

oren for a class spot here right
war, then played dates

wough the south, the coast and
nicago areas. Recently he changed

>
to a society combo w'ith

k keyboard, and now he is

du!. town in the Drum Room,
wnner-dancing spot of the Presi-

hotel. Band has held the

iftivi «
**veral weeks, and looks

•Odd for many more.

that know their .stuff.

Van Allen’s quartet gives verve to

spot that is paying off to excellent

business, pulling trade 21 miles

from Frisco. Tea.

WINKLER aUITS B&H
Harold Winkler has resigned as

general manager of Boosey

Hawkes. British mijsic firm.

Successor will ^
August.

e named

Tops of the Tops

Retail Disk Seller

“Riders in the Sky

Retail Sheet Music Seller

“Some Enchanted Evening

“Most Requested”
,

“Some Enchanted Evening

Seller on Coin Machines

“Some Enchanted Evening

Best British Seller
,,

“Wedding of Lilli Msrlene

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail sheet music

tales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 11 cities

and shoioing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

National

Rating

This Last

wk. wk.

Week Ending
July 16
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1 1 “Enchanted Evening” (W’mson) .

.

... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 108

2 2 “Riders in the Sky” (Morris) ... 3 4 3 3 4 • . 4 4 6 1 3 75
3 5 “Bali Ha’i” (Williamson) ... 8 6 4 6 KI 2 6 3 2 6 5 70
4 4 “Forever and Ever” (Robbins) . .

,

... 2 3 2 4 6 • • 9 7 5 4 2 66
5 3 “Again” (Robbins) ... 5 2 8 2 2 5 8 2 • • 2 • • 63
6 9 “It’s Cold Outside” (Melrose).... ...10 7 . • 8 7 4 2 5 • • 9 4 43
7 8 “Wonderful Guy” (Williamson).,. • • • • • . . 7 “5 5 8 5 6 . . 5 . 36
8 6 “Cruising Down River” (Spitzer).

.

... 4 9 7 • • • • 3 . . . . 7 27

9 8 “1 Don’t See Me” (Laurel) ... 9 9 • • To 10 9 9 9 7 8

10 7 “‘A’—You’re Adorable” (Laurel) ... 7 . • 0 9 8 • • 8 • • • . 6 19

11 11 “Highland Fling” (H. Warren) . .

.

• . • • • • •

'6
• • 9 3 • . • • • • - - 16

12A 12 “Blue Skirt Waltz” (Mills) 5 . • . • • • • . . . • • • • • . 9 8

12B
1 1

“Maybe It’s Because” (B.V.C.)....
14 2..^ mO-. 11^ att / ..2 \

• • __7 7
•1^
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DENNIS DAY
PATMAR MUSIC COMPANY, INC.

4119 Selma Aveaae

HOUYWOOD. CALIF.

1419 Rroadwoy

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Singer-actor Dennis Day has scored an enviable career

in show business with a superb voice, delightful comedy

characterizations and a rare sense of timing.

In selecting music for his publishing house, Patmar

Music, Dennis Day mokes use of all he has learned dur-

ing his brilliant career as a singing star about what

makes a popular song.

BMI is proud of its affiliated publisher—Patmar Music

—and is pleased with its growing catalog of popular

and standard songs.

Program dirtetort and disc

jockays, •tpocially, aro latching

on to th* haighttnad intarcst

eraoted by Dtnnis Doy’s currant

portonal apptaranco tour.

RCA-Vlctor has prepared an

elaborate program kit, includ-

ing a recorded Interview fea-

ture, which is available to disc

jockeys. Day's itinerary is:

Philadelphia—Earle Theatre

July 15 to 21

Buffalo—Great Lakes Theatre

July 23 to 24

Columbus—RKO Palace

July 25 to 27

Cleveland—RKO Palace

July 28 to Aug. 3

Chicago—Chicago Theatre

Aug. 5 to 1

1

LEADERS IN.THE PATMAR CATALOGUE

A FEW MORE KISSES

AVE MARIA

BABY IT'S GOT TO BE YOU

BACK TO DONEGAL

BEE ON A SPREE

BOY WHO SANG FOR A KING

COCKLES AND MUSSELS

DREAMER'S BAY

HAPPY CONDUCTOR. THE

I LOVE YOU MORE. MORE
EVERY DAY

I'M THE MAN WITH THE
DREAMS

I ONLY WANT WHAT'S
A COMIN' TO ME

JOSIE

LIKE I ALWAYS SAY

LOOK UP

MARY IS HER NAME

OHA THE TARANTELLONA

TEA TIME ON THE THAMES

WHAT’LL IT GHCHA

WHOOPEE Tl Yl YO

YA SHURE YOU BETCHA

THINK IT OVER

broadcast music, INC.
580 Fifth AvffBUG, N«w York 19, N. Y.
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Ha. Labor Commission, AGVA Reach

Accord on Performers Salary Bonds
Miami Beach, July 19. '

Danger of Florida niteries being

cited on American Guild of Variety

Artists’ unfair list has been avert-

ed with the Florida Industrial’s

Commission’s okay of a plan in

which the union may collect nitery

salaries in advance.
Agreement was reached iast

W'eek in a conference in Talla-

hassee between Mortimer S. Rosen-

thal, associate counsel of the union,

with Jonas T. Silverstone, and
Wendell Heaton, director of the

Florida State Industrial Commis-
sion. It was agreed that if niteries

paid salaries in advance, ability of

the spot to pay off will have been
established and thus the aims of

the state would be satisfied.

Originally, State’s regulations

provided that niteries post a salary

bond with the Industrial Commis-
sion, but that .section of the law

was inoperative inasmuch as the of-

Hcials were content to have the

clubs post a bond with the union
in order to Insure salaries. How-
ever, events took a different turn

when Danny Davis, operator of the

Airliner, asked the Commission to

enforce that section of the law.

Union insisted upon its right to col-

lect bonds otherwise acts couldn’t

play cafes in that state.

Davis took that view when the

union ordered him to pay $2,200

to B. S. Fully on an old contract.

Davis fired the comip and his part-

ner, S. B. Gump, in 1946, when
pact had several weeks to go.

Union only recently proce.ssed the
claim and ordered payment. Davis
appealed to the AGVA national

and got nowhere. Consequently,
he a.sked the State Industrial Com-
mission for aid.

Commission wanted the Fully
case disposed of before taking up
the bond natter. Ro.senthal had
Fully and Davis agree to a compro-
mise and claim was reduced to

$1,000. After the settlement,
Rosenthal and Heaton effected new
arrangement on salary bonds.

Florida cafe operators are still

uncertiain >^ether they’ll be able

to bu>^,<^)ent from agencies not
licensea in the state. Amendment
in the state’s employment agency
law effective July 1, compels nitery

owners to submit a financial state-

ment showing ability of owners to

pay salaries. Commission, if in

doubt as to the financial stability

of the cafe, can order a bond to be

posted with the state. If a Florida
agent books the show. Commission
will take a statement filed by the
agent stating terms of the contract
and by whom the salaries shall be
paid. Copy of pact is also to be
filed.

Whether Florida nitery owners
will want to reveal the corporate
setup to the state, plus names of

owners, remains to be seen.

It’s felt that these clauses were
incorporated into the law to make
it easier for nitery owners to book
through licensed agencies only.

Legal opinion holds that if law
flatly forbade operators from buy-
ing talent from agencies not reg-

istered in the state, there’s the pos-

sibility law could be declared un-
constitutional. As written, there’s

no such loophole, inasmuch as the
state has the right to ascertain
financial stability of employers.
How the major N. Y. agencies

will cope with the situation hasn’t
been figured out. It’s unlikely that
N. Y. percenters will split commis-
sions with Miami bookers.

Crabbe’s Aqua Show
Hits Boif 59G in Toledo

Toledo, July 19.

Buster Crabbe’s Aqua Farade
racked up $59,000 gross in 12 per-
formances between July 8 and 17
at Sports Arena here. Show
played to 30,000 admissions at a
$3 top.

Layout was sponsored by Toledo
Aquarama Festival Committee as
part of the city-wide recreation
program.

Ohio Goveroor Launches Cleanup

Drive vs. Nitery Gamblii^ Casinos

COMEDY MATERIAL
fot All Branth*§ of Tfcoofricoft

F IT IV - HI A T E R
Tho ORIGINAL Sliow-Bii Gog Filo"

NOS. 1 to 30 @ $1.0u Eo.
(Ordtr in Sequence Onivi

—Spociol: First 13 Filot For $10.00
All 30 Filet for t35.00

• 3 Bkt. PARODIES $10 Per Bk. #
• MINSTREL BUDGET I2S.00 •
• NUMOR-DOR f«r EmcMS.. 25.00 •
O 3 Blaekeut Back* 125 ta. •

ar all 3 DIR. Valt. (or $50
Send far FREE Infa. aa athar material.
Na C.O.O't—Open Dally lad. Sunday*

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54tk St., Dopt. V. N. Y 10

CIRCLi 7-1I3B

Coin From Boff Crowd

Pays Off, Lifts Master

On Wild West Rodeo
' Allentown, Fa., July 19.

Customers saved the Wild West
Rodeo, Inc., here Sunday (17).
As the show was getting ready to 1

go on, a corps of deputy sheriffs

descended on it with attachments
for unpaid bills, issued in behalf
of four Allentown broadca.sting
companies, and seized the equip-
ment.

After levying on the show, the
deputies stationed themselves at

the various box offices and at-

tached the receipts as tickets were
purchased for the final show of the
two-day stand at the Fair Grounds.
Luck was with the operators, how-
ever, as the crowd was good and
the receipts were far more than
the $1,800 owed the creditors,

i
The debts were taken out of the

receipts, the levies were lifted, the
shbw went on, and the rodeo was
free to leave the city.

In paying the debts, taxes owed
the city also were deducted.

N.Y. Cafes Drop

Chorus Lines
Chorus line employment is at

a new low In N. Y. cafes. Number
j

of major spots using lines has
dwindled to the Copacabana, Rivi-

j

era, Latin Quarter and Diamond
Horseshoe. Leon & Eddie’s chorus

|

dropped Its girl line la.st week.
[

Havana-Madrid has also dispensed
with production displays. Minsky’s,

j

with one of the largest lines in
;

town, closes for the summer to- i

night (Wed.). In all ca.ses, the
lines will return in the fall.

Out of town cafes are similarly
cutting overhead via chorus elimi-

nation. For example, the Fiping
'

Rock, Saratoga, will play the sea-

son sans chorines for the first time
in many years.
Chorus employment has been

dwindling for some years for sev-
eral reasons. Mo.st important fac-

tor is the fewer big cafes, due to

economic conditions. To an equal-
ly great extent, chorus unemploy-
ment has increased, especially In

New York, since city officials have
been enforcing the anti-mixing
regulations. With none of the
femmes out on the floor to pro-
mote extra bu.siness. many small
spots dispensed with lines. How-
ever, the major places such as the
Copa, Horseshoe and Latin Quar-
ter. forbid chorines to mingle be-

tween shows.
Another contributing factor to

unemployment is the Increasing
costs of costumes, arrangements
and dance directors. Bonifaces es-

i timate that even with present mlni-

I

mums, each girl costs about $100
weekly. Many spots cannot stand

I such outlay.

Irene Hilda Planes To

Resume European Dates

Irene Hilda, who just closed a

five-week singing stint at the Top
Hat, Montreal, planes to Europe to-

day (Wed.) to open next Wednes-
day (27) at the Casino In the Bel-

gian seaside resort, Knokke. Also
appearing with her will be the
Delta Rhythm Boys and a band led

by the diseuse’s brother, Bernard,
who’s there for the season.

With th« windup of her Knokke
date, Miss Hilda is set for a three-
month stand at the Alhambra,
Brussels. She’ll appear at the spot
in a French revue with Femandel,
one of France’s top comics. Same
revue previously was presented at

the Theatre Etoile, Faris. In De-
cember the singer expects to work
with Femandel in an indie French
film.
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Bert Levey to London
Hollywood, July 19.

Bert Levey is on his way to Eng-
land to have the first vacation he’s
had in years. Veteran vaude book-
er will join his wife, who is visiting
relatives there.
Levey will combine business

with the trip, but says its mostly
for pleasure.

BENNY GOODMAN UNIT

CLICKS AT PALLADIUM
London, July 19.

j

A capacity Falladium house gave
the Benny Goodman package an I

enthusiastic welcome Monday (18)

with Herkie Styles registering
especially well. Goodman is play-
ing this stand sans his band inas-

much as the British Musicians’
Union forbids the Importation of
sidemea. Maestro's unit is being
used as an act which makes it okay
with the union.

j

Other U. S. performers scored.
Frank Marlowe duplicated his pre-

i

vious success of last year and the
Deep River Boys also made a strong
impact.

‘Grand OF Opry’ Unit

Mops Up on Coast

One-Night Promotions

Hollywood, July 19.

“Grand Ol’ Opry’’ barnstorming
troupe mopped up on Coast one-
niters last week. Outfit made a

sweep by air between its July 9
and last Sat. (16) broadcasts from
Nashville. One-niters, W'hich

grossed $7,000 In Denver municipal
auditorium (10); $6,200 In Portland,
Ore. (11); $8,200 in Oakland, Calif.

(12); $9,000 In Long Beach; $9,700
here at Shrine auditorium last

Thurs. (14).

Two performances were put on
at Long Beach and two at Shrine
here, with Marty Landau, vet local

one-nite band promoter, in on deal
with Davis. Latter stipulated that

Landau had to spend $3,500 in pub-
licity. Out of the two grosses Lan-
dau got that coin back. Davis then
nocketed next $6,000. Thereafter
the two split all the intake, after

incidental expenses. Profit was
large. Shrine was rented on four-
wall basis for $700.

The 20-person “Opry” troupe was
headed by Red Foley. Ernie Tubbs.
Minnie Pearl, Rod Brassfield, Lon-
zo 8c Oscar. Enroute back to Nash-
ville base for outfit’s NBC broad-
casting, unit played a Friday one-
niter in Mississippi.

Columbus. O., July 19.

The state’s plush nightclub gam
bling casinos were threatened by
Gov. Frank J. Lausche last week
(11) with an attack wherein he
plans to use “every power the state
possesses’’ to stamp them out. Spe-
cifically singled out were the Pettl-

j

bone Club In Geauga County, the
! Jungle Inn In Trumbull County

I

the Benore Club in Lucas County’
'and the Continental Club in Law-
rence County. The Mounds Club
In Lake County was raided Satur-
[day (16) by state liquor agents and
I four persons were arrested, preced-
^ ing the Governor’s blast.

I

He said he would fight to “drive
' out of existence’’ all night spots not
I abiding by the law. If the cluba

I

could not be eliminated by other

;

means, they would be checked for
violations of the workmen’s com-
pensation law, fire safety code, and

' health laws, the governor said. He
also threatened to have the Ohio
Public Utilities Commission stop
services such as telephone lines to
'the clubs. The Ohio Highway
Patrol would check the driver’s
licenses of automobiles parked at
the spots under Investigation, prob-
ably to discourage patronage.
None of the clubs has state liquor

licenses.

AGVA Rep Blasts lA In

LA. Kiddie Show Beef
Hollywood. July 19.

Eddie Rio. head of American
Guild of Variety Artists office
here, has now taken on the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees in these parts for re-

fusing to pull a projectionist in

an AGVA beef with a film theatre.
House was the Fox West Coast
Carlton, which used an amateur
kiddie show.

Rio was burned because, he said,

he had helped the L\TSE put
pressure on the Florentine Gar-
dens recently when they started to

open “Grandfather’s Follies’’ with-

out a stagehand. Rio refused to

okay the stage show- until the lA
man w'as added to the payroll.

“Wait until they ask AGVA for

another favor,’’^ Rio said. “And
see what we do.’^ He declared that

Carl Cooper. lA veepee, explained
the lA couldn’t get into contro-

versy with FWC circuit because of

a firm contract.

I0
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Flies Unwelcome At
Chi’s Edgewater Beach

Chicago, July 19.

Edgew'ater Beach hotel’s swank
Beachwalk suffered a setback in
biz last week, despite balmy
weather. Outdoor spot was invaded
by May flies from the lake, pre-
venting completion of the first

floorshow Monday (11) and caus-
ing a halt also of next night’s
show. Bugs were so thick they
practically blotted out the spot-
light beam and also covered the
floor, making it too hazardous for
gals in the Dorothy Hild produc-
tion numbers to strut their stuff.
Beverages were served with

covers and food orders were not
taken. Spot was forced to shut
down at around 10 p.m. and show
Tue.sday ( 12 ) consisted of .songs
by the Yost Ambassadors, who had
a swatting time of it.

Mayflies Invade the lake front
area around every three years,
after a two or three-year under-
water existence, according to Chi’s
healtli department.

Stunter’s Close Shave
Manchester, N. H., July 19. 1

More than 5,000 spectators saw
Hartley Moore, 24, of Miami, nar- :

rowly escape death when his motor-

1

cycle missed one of the ramps as
!

he crashed through a wall of flames
In a feature act of Ward Beam’s
Auto Daredevils’ show at the
Motordrome iiere, July 8. i

The stunt rider crashed to the
pavement unconscious and was re-
moved In an ambulance to Alex-
ander-Eastman hospital In East
Derry.

—EXCELLENT SPACE—
nullable for

REHEARSAL HALL
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
57th St., fiuer $th Ave. orea, N. Y. C-

Kxrept tonal rrllli** hel»lil. Flrrpr«»f

bulldlnjt. I’nits of 600 to 3,100 M|. «•
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CAROLYN MARSH
'99

‘DISTINCTIVE SINGER OF SONGS’

Just Concluded "CLUB CHARLES," Baltimore

"CAROLYN MARSH, too long obsont from Broadways
is clicking of 'Club Chorlos,' Boltimoro."

WALTER WINCHELL

Dlrectlea—DICK HENRY—WM. MORRIS AGENCY

BARTO ELECTED TO 4A’S
Dewey Barto, national admin-

'

istrative secretary of the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists, was
elected third vice-president of the
As.sociated Actors and Artistes of
America, early this week.
There had been a vacancy In this

post since the 4A’s di.scharged Matt
Shclvey. former national adminis-
trator, over a year ago. '

'

KIM YEN SOO
and Co.

^^ORIEISTAL FAISTASr^

Just Concluded PALACE, New York

Thanks to DAN FRIENDLY

“Ov#‘r at the Palace Theatre, the amazing magir of Kim Y«*i>

lilghllghts the new vaudeville bill.’ New York Post.

OIracHoa: PHIL RUSH
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VAUDE RIVALRY HITS THE ROAD
Suininer Slump Murdering N.Y. Cafes,

Carnival Folds, Others May Shutter
The summer slump in N. Y.

bistros has many operators in a

dither, wondering whether it’s

worthwhile continuing for the hot

months. Harold Minsky’s Carnival,

N. y*. Is the first midsummer
casualty. Spot closes tonight

(Wed.), to reopen in the fall.

Several others are going along

on a week-to-week basis. There’s

a possibility the Diamond Horse-

shoe may close for summer for the
first time in its 10-yr. history. It

posted a notice to shutter this

month, but later rescinded it. How-
ever, unless there’s a biz pielAp. it’s

still likely to fold later. It would
reopen In late September with a
minstrel show format.

Blue Angel is similarly operating
from week-to-week. Should it dive
from current levels, operators
Herbert Jacoby and Max Gordon
will shutter until after Labor Day.
Some respite from summer

doldrums has been evident by cur-
rent Lions -Clubs convention. Con-
ventioneers have been circulating

In cafes, but once that’s over, biz is

figured to hit downgrade again.

Minsky plans to reopen Carnival
around Labor Day and then shove
off to Florida to reopen the
Colonial Inn, Hallendale, which
will have same format as N. Y.
spot.

N. Y. Carnival Show
Going Out as Unit

The Carnival, N. Y., show, which
closes tonight (Wed.), will be sent
out as a cafe unit. It opens at
the Beverly Hills Country Club,
Newport, Ky., Sept. 2.

Roster includes Corinne and
Tito Valdez, Maxie Furman, Mur-
ray Briscoe, Ralph Young, Ruth
Brown and a 12-girl line.

CARDINI
"CordinI, Eosily the Best of

the Sleight-of-Handers.”

ABEL, VARIETY
MARCH 9»li. 1949

MCA WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Seek Non-Commie Oath
For AGVA Officers, Board
A movement has been started by

N. Y. membership of American
Guild of Variety Artists to adopt
a constitutional amendment re-

'

quiring officers and board mem-
bers to take non-Communist oath
to be eligible for office.

Movement was started at the
monllily membership meeting of
the N. Y. branch when Jimmy
Lyons, eastern regional head, intro-
duced the legislation at the behest
of board member Jimmy Holly-
wood, who was on tour at the time.
Resolution was adopted at the
meeting and will be put up for
referendum vote of the entire
AGVA membership.

Rochester Unit s

Tour of Arenas
Eddie “Rochester” Anderson will

attempt the arena and ballpark cir-
j

cult with a series of bookings start-
j

ing July 26 at the Denver audi-
|

torium, starting July 26. Unit is

getting $2,500 nightly guarantee ,

against percentages. Route, so far,
j

includes 15 dates through! the
;

south, midwest and west with east-

ern dates still to be set. At con-
clusion of the stand in Louisville
(Ky.), ballpark, dates will be lined

up for Ohio and Pennsylvania for

this all-Negro show.

Unit will include the Jubilaires,

Mabel Scott, Edwards Sisters, Joe
Lutcher orch and a performer
billed as the Scat Man.
Show is owned by Rochester En-

terprises. Inc., with which agent
Ed Fishman is associated. Book-
ings are being handled by Fishman
and Jack Archer of the Federal
Artists Corp., Hollywood.

Kallen 8 Buffalo Stmt
! Kitty Kallen, who holds for a

third week at the Versailles, N. Y.,

bows out of the spot because of a

commitment for the Buffalo thea-
tre, July 28.

! She’ll be succeeded at the Ver-
sailles by Susan Wayne, a Vienne.se

i import, making her cafe bow in the
' U. S.

LOEWS NIIM[S

VS. BKOwm
With interest in vaudeville reach- ‘

ing its highest sustained level
;

since 1935, a new pattern of com-

1

petition is being made evident,
j

Chief protagonists in the rivalry
are the RKO and Locw circuits.
RKO is headlining the Palace, i

while the Loew chain is relying on
name draws.

j

Each chain now has one unit on
the road and each is doing ex-

‘

tremcly well. For the time being
RKO and Loew are not clashing
with each other by playing the

|same town simultaneously. Each
unit is being routed so that there
will be no conflict within the same
city, although Cleveland, Rochester
and Syracuse, among others, are
some of the towns that have both
RKO and Loew houses with each
town anxious to get live talent.

j

Close.st clash came In Cleveland,
where the Loew unit headed by

|

the Ink Spots, and Jack Leonard '

started at the Stale one day after
the Palace unit with Pat Rooney,
Watson Sisters and six more acts,

wound up a one-week date. Each
show did extremely well with the
Palace show getting $30,000 while
the Loew package hit around the
same amount.

The success of the “Palace poli-

cy” was continued at the Albee,
Cincinnati, where the unit hit

$33,000. Prior week with a double
bill topped by the Bob Hope film.

,

“Sorrowful Jones” in its second i

week did $13,000, which Is consid-

1

ered very good for the house. The
Loew unit is also heading for a top 1

gross in Rochester, its current
stand.

Other vaude units are similarly
heading for smash business. There

, are very few name packages on
' the road inasmucIT as theatre op-
erators didn’t anticipate the unex-

I pected draw of stageshows during

I

this summer. Dennis Day has done

I

very well in his dates in Boston,

I

Washington and Philadelphia,

j

Frankie Ca^le Orch and Mills Bros.

J

package last week wowed Minne-
apolis with a $40,000 gross. On
orevious week that house grossed
$13,000.
There is still some likelihood

that RKO may play some name
(Continued on page 47)

British bport Curbs Touch On

Fancy Salaries (In $) Paid U.S. Acts
London, July 19.

Britain’s plans to cut down on
imports, in order to evnserve U. S.

dollars, may hit the employment of

American vaude acts in British

theatres. An unexpected debate

Cuban Dance Team Found
Dead in N. Y. Apartment
A Cuban dance team was found

dead in their N. Y. apartment Sat-
urday (16) under suspicious cir-

cumstances, Pablo Duarte and his cropped up in the House of Com-
wife, Georgianna, were found fa- mons Monday (18) when Glenvil
tally stabbed in their gas-filled • Hall. Financial Secretary of the
apartment by Pablo Hernandez, I .5.
hrothpr nf Mr<! DinrtP Pair hid (Treasury, hit the loss of dollar re-
brother of Mrs. uuaite. Fair had

through talent imports. Hall
stated that in the year ending

Police said deaths were cauTd
by murder and suicide. An eight-

played minor niteries under team
name of Ricardo and Georgianna.

artists totalled $1,880,000. MP also

o.wor* questioned the payment of $8,000found in the apart- American acts for a one-night
stand. (Myron Cohen and Gene
Marvey recently played a one-

Lon-

ment.
Tragedy was discovered when

Hernandez called to help them pre-
pare tor a trip to Cuba SmellinB
gas he notifled the apartment
house superintendent and the po-
lice.

Omaha Hot For

leers; Duo Set

BOBBY BRANDT
“TAP-ROBATICS''

“Youthful Bobby Brandt Is the very

talented acrobatic danclng-atar of the

new vaudeville bill at the Palace

Theatre. His tricky routines are clev-

erly c(»nceivcd and effectively pre-

sented.”

^NEW YORK POST HOME NEWS.

Just Clostd a Most Succtssful

Wt«k at tha

PALACE, New York

HIPPODROME. Baltimora

Wt«k. July 21st

Start 7-We#k Tour of

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

August 18th

with appreciation to DAN FRIENOLY-

CHARLES FREEMAN, ond thank* to SID-

NEY FIERMONT for That WonderfnI Week

at Loew'*. Wa*hlnqton.

Management:

jack kalcheim

Talace Vaude’

Opens in Chi To

Plenty Fanfare
!

!

Chicago, July 19. 1

The Palace, once the showcase
of vaudeville west of Broadway,

'

brought back live talent last week
with payoff results that augurs well

' for subsequent bills. While the
|

next bill is not until Sept, 1, in-

terest and boxoffice receipts por-

tend a regular weekly schedule
within the next six months, accord-

ing to Dan Friendly, RKO talent

booker.
Press and radio went all out on

nostalgic campaign culminating in

civic event with Mayor Martin Ken-
nelly officially welcoming the re-

turn of vaude to the city. Besides

the critics’ review's, all papers gave

full photo coverage to the event.

In addition radio and associated

plugs were abundant.
Amazing preponderance of cus-

tomers queried by Variety, which
Included mostly those in the mid-

dleage brackets, brought forth that

it was the first time in decade they

had attended stageshow in Loop.

Hou.se dropped vaude in Oct., 1939.

Peculiarly enough, the Oriental,

Essane.ss presentation house, tried

eight acts of vaude immediately

following its return of it to the

Palace in New York, with the box-

office taking the worst shellacking

in months. However, the Oriental

was a quick booking without the

attendant terrific promotion a i

publicity campaign the Palace re-

1
vival got,

,

It was suggested that the sama
financial restrictions applying to
films be extended to theatrical
showings. Film agreement now in
effect provides that American film
studios can take out $17,000,000 an-
nually plus an amount e({u»l to
earnings of British films playing in
the U. S. Surplus can be invested
in British production. If such a
plan goes into effect, it’s likely that
a figure of earnings of American

Omaha, July 19.
j

artists in Britain would have to be
Omaha has been converted to a arrived at. It's also likely that

major ice-show stop. Shipstad & earnings of British .stars in this

Johnson’s “Ice Follies” has been country would be added onto the

signed as a replacement for the basic sum.

Arena Managers Assn’s smaller Some MP’s suggested that action
show, “Ice Cycles,” which will hit

' against American talent would be
the Coliseum Oct. 31. AMA’s “Ice- .tantamount to censorship and dis-
Capades” goes into that house crimination and might lead other
April 10, next year. countries to set up similar barriers

Switch was made for several rea- ! against British artists,

sons. Last year, both “Cycles” and i British theatre operators are
“Capades” grossed in excess known to be against any plan that
of $100,000 during engagements in I would restrict importation of acts
this town. Another rea.son is the from the U.S. Vaude house grosses
fact that becau.se of “Cycles” cur- have zoomed considerably since
rent London engagement, show American headliners are permitted,
had to be rerouted so that layout
will be in Vancouver in October.
A third major arena show is al.so

being negotiated for Omaha.
There’s the possibility that “Skat-

j

ing Vanities” will play the Omaha
j

Auditorium. “Vanities” for many
years made Omaha, but last sea-

son had to forego this date because
intinerary would have forced It to

play almost immediately after one
of the blades-displays.
The Coli.seum Is leased by Ar-

thur M. Wirtz from the Shrine or-

ganization, Ak-Sar-Ben, which;
takes over the house around May

|

for the summer and leases It to 1

Wirtz during the hockey and ice-
j

shows season. '

HELENE and HOWARD
CURRENTLY

LATIN QUARTER. Naw York
OLSEN 8 JOHNSON BUICK TB.

HELD

OVER

4th

WEEK

CAPITOL
New York

That Funny

Juggler

DUPONT
Mmy IlMiBb fo SIDNiY riERMONT
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VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF JULY 20

NiinirraU to oonnertton with hllU briow ln«Ilriit« opmlng day of ohoi*
whether full or aiillt wrok

L^^l^r Id pamithoiioo Indiratoi rlrrail: (I) Indeiiondrnt | (L) Lorw| (M) Most
(I*) ruramuuntt (U) KKO; (tt) Slulli (\V) Wameri (WK) IVallor Brado

NIW YORK CITY
Capitol (L) 21

Hal McIntyre Ore
Hal LeRuy
Bert Wheeler
Sid Slate
Thelma Carpenter
Bob Dupont
Mutic Hall (I) at

Steve Evans
Wyn Mayo
Edna Rennelin
Stuart & Lee
Rockettes
Corps de Ballet
Sym Ore

Palace (R) ai
Haddocks
Burn's Birds
T'k-a-D’k Hoffman
Myers & Walker
Viola Layiie
Jut Termini
HerzoKs
(1 to fill)

Paramount (P) ao
Jimmy Dorsey Bd
PeMy Lee
D Barbour Quintet
Georitie Kayo

Al Norman
Lolo & Lolita

Palace (R) aO
Berk & Hallow
The Chords
F Jt K Watson
Hammond's Birds
Mack. Russ d:

Owen
Wally Brown
Dollnoff dc Raya

Sisters
Pat Rooney Sr
COLUMBUS. OHIO
Palace (R) aS-a7

Dennis Day
Acromanlacs
Clark Bros
Bill Norvas &
Upstarts

Gale Robbins
MIAMI

Olympia (P) 30
Phillips St Evelyn
GeorKO Prentice
Johnny Coy
Yvette
Jackie Gleason

CAMDEN
Towers (R) aa-ao

Benny Goodman Co
Frank Marlowe
Deep River Boys
Ladd l.yon
2 Kemmys
Wilson Keppel St B
Len Youn^ St

7 Volants
Doc Marcus Ore
MANCHESTER
Palace (M> IS

Billy Cotton Bd
' Tessie O'Shea
3 Hotleys
Alan Clive
Arthur Dowler
Cooper a
Hamilton St Vasal

NEWCASTLE
Empire (M) IS

Prof J Edwards
Freddie Fiinton
Joyce Goldiny
St Clair A Day
Renee Piat St N
Torus A Reach
Finlay Bros
Heather FurncU

NOTTINGHAM
Empire (M) IS

IAS Davis
Adrienne A Leslie
Morris A Cowley
Konyots
Herschel Henlere
Ronnie Ronalde
Dave Jackley
Dennis Astell

PORTSMOUTH
Thea Royal (M) IS
Issy Bonn
Wacky Boyd
Darly Co
Merreaux A Lilllane
Nobertl
Micky Ressel

I
Hamiltons
WOOD GREEN
Empira (S) IS

Peter Lorre
Edrlc Connor
Muldoon 4
3 Leroys
Godfrey A Kerby
Remand's Pigeons
2 Eddies
Keols

SHERMAN VAUDERS SET

FOR SHUBERT, PHULY
Philadelphia, July 19.

Eddie Sherman, who is putting
out nine-act, two-a-day shows to
play one and two-week stands in

Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Pitts-

burgh, Baltimore, Newark, N. J.,

and this city, closed a deal here
for the Shubert theatre.
Sherman will send out one unit

at a time, with initialer due to tee
off in Chicago, Aug. 15.

Understood here that deal
doesn’t mean that the Shubert or

any of the Shubert theatres will be
converted into vaude houses. It

will rely primarily on legit book-
ings, using the variety bills to fill

in between legit dates.

New Acts

IS
BA( K!VAUDEVILLE

FOX THEATRE. St. Louis

Dveiy Week Starting Tliuri., Aug. 18

F&M STAGESHOWS Inc.
Paramount
Building

DOC HOWE Naw
York

NOW BOOKING FANCHON AND
MAKCO AlH-rOl'RING atage produc-
tions comphl**, to leading tlieatres

everywhere throughout the world.

Shoreham Hotel, D.C.,

Sets Talent for Sept.
Shoreham hotel, Washington, re-

sumes entertainment policy Sept.
11. Sande Williams orch has al-

ready been signed and acts will be
lined up later.

Room generally uses name talent.

LEE KRIEGER
Comedy
12 Mins.
Vlllafe Vanguard, N. T.
Lee Krieger, young thesper

who was in “Mr. Roberts” on
Broadway, Is making his nitery de-
but as a comic. Act lacks pacing
and routining and suffers from
failui'e to decide on just what is his
forte: yarn-spinning, impression-
istic sketches, or dance satire.
He is weakest in the story de-

partment, one tale about a pigeon
being in poor taste. More effective
is a lampoon of the Stanislavsky
method which draws on his acting
experience. * Strongest segments
make use of his terping back-
ground. In one spoofing bit he
dances like Martha Graham, a la
Russe, and in the Broadway man-
ner. Finale, giving his impressions
of what a stranger sees in Gotham,
he also integrates some witty dance
steps. Krieger’s personality re-
veals promise and his general ap-
proach is sophisticated. Bril.

NEW YOBK CITY

Tip. Tap A Toe
Roxy (I) 20

jBob Crosby
j

Sid Stone
Virginia Maxey
Billy Rayes
Johnny Mack

CHICAGO
Chicago (P) 21

Andrews Sis
fiary Morton
Lot Gattos

Oriental (I) 21
Lassie
Penny Singleton
Stan Jones
Buck A Rubbles
Carl Sand's Ore

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (R) 31
Lott A .Toe Anders
Bobby Brandt
P HUl A 1. Delman
Aunt Jemima
Senator Murphy
Yvonne, Clavel A F
Ross A LaPlerre
3 Edwards Bros

State (R) 31-33
The Stonehams
Ginny Lowry

Bud A Cece
Robinson

Dick A Dinah
Verna Leeds
Marshall Bros.
Dior Dners A Toy
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (R) 31

Billy A Joyce
Reedy

DeLeon A Ryder
Guy Raymond
3 Marino Sis

CLEVELAND
Loews (L) 3#

Larry Parks
Belly Garrett
Jack Gilford
Paula Bane
Kanazawa 3

SYRACUSE
State (L) 30

Mage A Kair
Stagg McMann 3
Ada Lynne
Jack E Leonard
Ink Spots
WASHINGTON
Capitol <L> 31

Crystina Marlin
Smoothies
Nip Nelson

Blue Angel
Roger Price
Josephine Premice
Stan Freeman
Irene Williams
Chittison 3

Bop City
Dizzy Gillespie Ore
Dinah Washington
Ravens
Billy Taylor

Care Society
Josh White
Ruth Brown
Calvin Jackson
Tom Scott Ore

China Doll
Kanazawa Troupe
Jadine A Jackie

I

Mel Ling
Pupi Campo Ore <

Jose CurbeUo Ore
Line (7)

I

Florence Ahn
Wong Sisters

CopacaDone
Joey Adams
Mark Plant
Tony Canzonerl
Beatrice Kraft
Mindy Carson
Ramona I.ange
Penny CarroU
Jack Cassidy
M Durso Ore
Alva res Ore
Diamond Horseshee
Jay Marshall
Pearl BaileyW C Handy
Jack Gansert
Billy Banks
Choral Sextet
H Sandler Ore
Alvarez Mera

BRITAIN

ASTON
Hippodrome (1) IS

Lt'e Brooklyn
Mike Howe
Frank Formb.v
4 O'Keefe Si.s

Norman A Vonnie
Munroe

Peggy Stone
BIRMINGHAM

Hippodrome (M) It
Harpo Marx
Terri Carol
Peter Sinclair
Charlie Clapham
Cold A Cordell

!
Arthur Taylor
12 B Platt Starlets

EAST HAM.
Granada (l> IS

Rex A Bessie
Al Max A Annette
Frank Marx A Iris
Deveen

EDINBURGH
Empire <M) IS

Jack Anthony
Robert WilsonMAH Ne.shitt
Jack Billings A D
Mackenzie Reid A D
F A L Preston

Vincent Lopez Ore
Iceland

Danny Lewis
Harlan Dixon
Eddie Nelson
Harry Forrest
Perry Mayo
Morris Lloyd
Line
Jack Palmer Ore

Latin Quarter
Joe Howard
Roger Ray
Helene A Howard

' Lela Moore
Don Saxon
Art Waner O
B Harlow Ore

L# Coo Rouge
Oscar Cafvet Ore
Jack Towne Ore

Leon A Eddie's
Eddie Davis
Shirley Dietz
Rita A Allen
Marilyn Joyce
Johnny Crawford
Bella Smaro
Shepard Line
Art Waner Ore

Macembe
Jerry Bergen
Amy Andrews
Jack Prince
Leona Hall
Gordon Andrews
Johnny Nazraro
No 1 Fifth Ave

Fletcher A Sheidy
Nancy Andrews
Alan Ross
Bob Downey
H.Tzel Webster
Harold Fonville

Old Knick

Russell Vice Hutton
Atlantic City, July 19.

Jane Russell, filmster, is set for
Steel Pier Aug. 28 In place of
Marion Hutton, originally sched-
uled for that date. Mills Bros,
come in for week of Aug. 14, which
date had not been filled. These
additions complete vaude lineup
for the season.

Miss Russell last appeared here
three seasons ago when her film
starrer “The Outlaw” was also an
attraction.

Midwest Dates

Aivarxz mera ' _ —
Juenger Ballet Lin* £*",•

m. . Paul KilliarrPaul Killiam
Clorls Leachman
Bob McMeniracn
John Silver
Gloria Manning
Al Cooper Ore

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks

El Chico
Roslta Rios
Daintren A
Chapuseaux

Tina Ramirez
Los Guarachcros
Vizcaino Ore

]

Havana-Madrid grC'’"rT"!"*' la
Bob A Larry l.e.slie f

,

' Raquel A Rolando Carmen Montoya
Trini Heyes
Sacasas Ore
Prtncho Ore
Hotel Ambassador
Fred Oliver Ore
William Adler Ore
Wlliiam Scotti

Bobby & Ginger
WITH

Jorry Lewis & Dean Martin
BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUl

Wtoks July 22 and 2f
Pluced by

EDDIE SMITH AGENCY
RKO RMg., Rult« 002—.ll'daon

4 Kenways
Jack Stanford
Rob Murray
Ravic A Renee

BRADFORD
Alhambra (M) II

Dave A Joe
O'Gormaii

Hall, Norman A
Ladd

3 Monarchs
Beryl Seton
Slim Allan
Nigel Nelson
4 Yeomen
Helen Darmora
3 Arlstos

BRISTOL
HIppedreme (S) It
B Smith Rroa
Nitwits
Warren I^itona A S
SIrdani
Hnrry Benty
W’alter Nibio
Val A Monty
Malcla

CARDIFF
New (S) IS

Pete Collins
Tarzan Jr., Hazell
Conky Javen

F
oug Walnwright
rogmen

Charlh Indra
Allan Bros A June
Gerry Leader
Elizabeth A Collins
Piet van Brechts
Kafka Co
Australian Air Aces

CHATHAM
mpire (S) IB

Louis Barber
Len A Bill Lowe
Saunders A U>tikt
Agnette A Silvio
Del Mondl
Jacqueline A D
Shirley Cook

Henderson A Kemp
FINSBURY PARK
Empire (Mi II

Dennis Lawes
Jimmy James Co
Winifred Atwell
Bonar Colleano Jr
Manley A Austin
Ben Yost Co
Louise A Charles
Paige A Metro

GLASGOW
Empire (M) IS

Jimmie Elliott
Cass Daley
Martin Bros
Dave Barry
Keefe Bros A A
Eddie Gordon A N
Maurice French Co
Johnny Lawson 3

HACKNEY
Empire (S> IS

Chico Marx
Joe Ortnes
Grafton Sis A J
Davis A Lee
Harry Nichols
L Clifford A Freda
A Davies A J Rea by
Harry Hailey

LEEDS
Empire (M) ISSAM Harrison

Suzette Tarrl
3 Imps
Patricia A Colin
Bob Grey

LIV»FOOL
Empire (M> IS

Johnson Clark
B Mlnevltch Co
Joy Nichola
Lionel King
Gaston Palmer
Olga Varona Co
George Meaton
Karen 3

LONDON
Palladium (M) IS

Hotel Astor
Blue Barron Ore
Hill Lawrence
Gringo Ore

Hotel Biltmora
Don Be.stor Ore
K Dufly Dners
Harold Nagel Ore

Hotel Edison
Lee Crane Ore
Hotel New Yorker
.Nat Brandwynno
Ore

Johnny Flannagao
.Mona McDonald
•loan Walden
•Mleen Graff
Etouise Christiana
Barbara Frazier
Hruce Mapes Jr

I

Dick Price
1
Tony Bavaar

I Michael Meehan
! Bill Knapp

Hotel Plaza
Nicolas Matthcy Or
Pay .son Re Ore
Hotel Reosovolt

Three Suns
Paul Sparr Ore

Hotel St Roflg
Laszlo A Pepito
M Shaw Ore

Hotel Statlor
Eddy Howard Ore

Hetol Taft

Mickey Freeman
Joanne Florio

I

Joe LaPorte Ore
;
D'Aquila Ore

Penthouse
Gloria Henson

! Billy Tabberi
You O'Bry n

: Kurt Maier
Riviera

Sophie Tucker
Wesson Bros
Jack Carter
Judy Lynne

i
Jeff Clay
Walter Nye Ore

! Ralph Funt Ore
Savannah

I

Annabelle Hill

1
Arleigh Peter.son
Jimmy Lewis

' .Manhattan Paul

i

The Blenders
I
Shotsie Davi.s
Andre A Dortheo
Tini Henson
Lucille Dixon Ore

I

Versailles
I
Kitty Kallen

I
Bob Grant Ore

I

Panchito Ore
Village Barn

Bob Scott
Mary Ellen 4

,

Abbey Albert Ore
I Village Vanguaro
I Therese Breuer
Marian Bruce
C Williams
Gene Field 3

Waldorf-Astoria
Guy Lombardo Ore
Mlscha Borr Ore

Chicago, July 19.

Boyle Woolfolk agency takes
over the booking of the Fox the-
atre, St. Louis, with Gaynor &
Ross and Loyd & Willis set for the
Aug. 18 show Jack Waldron into
the Tic-Toc, Milwaukee Peg Leg
Bates taps at the Carnival, Minne-
apolis, Aug. 4 for two weeks . .

I.enny Colyer pacted for the Stork
Club, Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 5.

preceded by Ming & Ling, July 22
. Ben Berl switched from Sam

Roberts agency to William Morris.
Arren & Broderick leave the

Thunderbird, Las Vegas, to tour
fairs for Barnes and Carruthers
starting Aug. 1 . Larry Ross
moves south to the Blue Sock
Club. Abilene. Tex., July 20, for
a fortnight Phil D’Rey headlines
at the Kentucky Club, Aug. 2 ..

Chez Paree has set the July 29
bill with Jackie Miles. Betty Reilly,
Betty Bruce and Anita Martell . . .

Danny Friendly, head RKO talent
booker, in to catch return of vaude
at the Palace last week.
Monica Lewis thrushes at the

Lake Club. Springfield, 111., Aug.
5 Betty Hill into the Carnival,
Minneapolis. July 21 , Patrice &
Russell due at Henry Grady hotel.
Atlanta. Aug. 4 Georgie Gobel
opens at Mount Royal, Montreal,
July 29 . Pastime Club, Dcs
Moines, lineup has Mary Francis
Kincaid, Aug. 5; Rand & Raymond,
•Aug. 12, and Marie Lawler, Aug.
26 Dorothy Claire and Gene
Sheldon have been added to the
George Jesscl bill for the Oriental,
Aug. 4.

BOUNCING BODOS (3)
Trampoline
9 Mins.: Full
Palace. N. Y.
The Bouncing Bodos have a good

trampoline turn well-suited for all
visual media despite evident rough
edges in their turn. Trio of two'
boys and a girl display standard
assortment of tricks which includes
some good tumbles and high leaps
together with some rope-skipping
variations.

Their routining isn’t all to be de-
sired. The lad in comedy makeup
gets the heaviest burden of the
work showing some of the better
tricks. It’s comparafively difficult
for the straight to follow him under
these circumstances. Femme also
contributes some well-executed
stunts, none outstanding. Jose.

MERCER BROS. (2)
Dance

;
7 Mins.; Two

I Palace. N. Y.
!

The Mercer Bros, dance turn Is

I

a good potential for vaude, cafes
and vjdeo. The duo is expert at
precision work with comeiJy soft
shoe terps that hit high laugh
values. In this department, they
show a big-time stamp.

However, comedy Latin dance
routine with one of the boys in
drag needs considerable polish be-
fore being worthy of metropolitan
exhibition. Piece seems pointless
and witless and can only be made
effective through a major over-
hauling. Jose.

PAT HILL Sc LARRY DELMA
Puppet
8 Mint.; Two
Palace, N. Y.
Pat Hill and Larry Delma are ex-

perienced puppeteers with a good
assortment of dolls and some fetch-
ing routines. High spot comes with
B baby bit In which an infaS
cavorts while an elderly baby-sitter
sleeps on a rocker near him. There
are some overly cute moments in
it and some oversentimental bits of
byplay, but net effect is one of
masterful manipulation that gets
its full measure of audience appre-
ciation.

They have some other stunts
with a Negro pianist, a skeleton
and a trumpet player, and an open-
ing rhumba dancer. All the bits
are well executed. Routining isn’t
polished inasmuch as much con-
tinuity is lost by long stagewaits
between numbers. Lessening these
intervals would not only smooth
out their turn but are a showman-
ship must. Jose.

CHICAGO
Blackhawk

.\1 Trac# Ore
Jackia Van
Bob Vincent

Chat Paree
Billy Eckatiiie
Wiiiie Shore
Chez Paree
Adorables
Payaces (2)
Cee Davidson Ore
Stan Kramer Co
Lino Rhumba Ore

I

Heliings
Duplicators (3>

I

Toni Kami
Adrianiie Loraine
Billy Chandler Ore
(one to Till)

Hotel Bismarck
Lenl Lynn
Joe Isbell
B A J Bradley
Johnny Brewer O
H Sdiewstar Beach
Cl.mde Thornhill O
M.irianna Fedele
P.inl Hatkon
D Hlld Dancera
Yost Ambasaadora
Mayo Bros

Hetel Stevene

. 'Skating Circus'*
1
Betty Atkinson
Charles Hain
Wonder Wheelera
Brinckmann Sis.
Skating Blvdears
Charles A Lucille
Jack Raffloer
Jerry Mapes
G A B Du Ray
Gloria Bondy

,

Buddy Rust
Palmer House

I Sid Caesar
I Maria .Neclia
!
Fosse A Niles
Ted Straeter Ore

Sherman Hetel
Harry Hall
Bill Snyder Ore
"Salute to Rodeer*
A Hammersteln"

Honey Dreamers
Ralph Sterling

I
John Krlza
Ruth Ann Koesun
Eric Braun

Vina Gardena
Lind Bros <3)
Mickey Sharp
Velma Sherry
Mel Cole Ore
Pancho Ore

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y., July 19.
In a downpour of rain the dedi-

cation of the Saranac Lake Airport
went off without a hitch. Dick
Benson, acrobatic flyer, won top-
honors. Band concert climaxed a
gala day.

Virginia Bishop left for N Y C
after visiting husband. Joe Bishop
at the Variety Clubs hospital.
He II rest here for several months.
1

and daughter
left for Cranford, N. J. after a
two-week vacash bedsiding, Jim
Wotton, who Is doing well via the
rest routine.

B. & C. Expo.sition Shows, here
for a week stand to big business,
under the au.spices of the VFW
Management had gang of the
colony as cuffo guests.

Delphin Stredcr, formerly of
Colonial theatre. N. Y. C., showing
a marked improvement.
Edwin (lA’TSE) Gaiser, progress-

ing nicely here, his 27th wedding
anni.
Guerney Knight & Tessie

dancers, in to onle the Variety
Clubs hospital and mitt the gang

Dr. William Stern. Variety Clubs
hospital medico, celebrated his
birthday by handing out top re-
^rts to George Power, Doris
Carey’ Eugenic Reed. Joe Phillips.
Dolly Gallagher, and your colum-
nist.

Write to those who are 111.

KIM YEN SOO & CO. (3)
Magic
10 Mins.; Full
Palace, N. Y.

i Kim Yen Soo is an Oriental
I

magico who has obviously been
around, but new to the New Act

I
files. A.ssisted by a pair of decora-

' tive femmes, he shows some good
illusions. His magnum opus is the

'e.scape trick from a bound and
,

locked trunk.
i

He works rapidly in a series of
stunts, most of them in the stand-
ard category. His paraphernalia is
elalKirate and he presents a well-
dres.sed act, good for exhibits in
family time vaude. Jose.

RICHARD X. CARTER
Folk Songs
10 Mims.
Village Vanguard. N. Y.
Breaking in at the Village Van-

guard, which over the years has
popularized several top folk sing-
eis, Richard X. Carter has a neat
style and versatile delivery. Tunes
ranged from sea chanties, which he
gathered from fi.shermen on Nan-
tucket, to sentimental ballads, in
which he avoids sugary sweetness.
Best is John Henry.”
Act differs from others in the

genre in that Carter doesn’t use a
guitar but performs with the house
trio or unaccompanied. Numbers
are well chosen for pacing and
originality. A Yale grad, he plays
up his youthful, clean-cut appear-
ance and has a confident technique.

Bril.

ruth brown
Songs
10 Mins.
Cafe Society Downtown. N. Y.
Ruth Brown is a young attractive

Negro singer who attempts a style
that would even throw a mature
piper of broad experience. Hers is
a combination that encompasses
elements of swing, bop and ballad
Interpretation. There are moments
when she achieves her aim with
departures from orthodoxy that
show vivid interpretation. But,
generally, an effect of labored ef-
fort is regi.stered.

Miss Brown, however, has indi-
cations that she’ll settle down into
a style that will express her own
personality and a unique styling.
Once that’s achieved, she’ll cause
some excitement. Jose.

Girls A-Popplu^
(NATIONAL, LOUISVILLE)

Louisville, July 15.
Here’s another entry for the

“new” vaudeville trend, as.sembled
on the Coast. It’s a neat stage
package, which stacks up as suit-
able for any house looking for
solid entertainment.

Unit carries line of six girls, all
tall lookers, w'ho display their
charms in three production num-
bers. Opener i.s the Penguin num-
ber, backed vocally by the Chord-
men, newly organized quartet of
young, fresh male voices. Guys
then get together for some close
harmony on “Sentimental Gentle-
man from Georgia,” and bow off
to hearty applause.

Next out is Ginger Tinney, red-
haired tapster. She has couple
slick routines, and a lovely green
gown w'hich changes color under
the spot. She’.s a cute trick and
registered solidly.

Emcee Marvin Himmel ope.is
with some sly barbs and throw-
away lines W’hich had the custo-
mers warming up slowly. However,
getting down to business, ht
launches into impersonations of
Phil Harris. John Charles Thomas
singing “Figaro” and of various
diskers warbling “Temptation,” to
platter accompaniment, to garner
good applause.

Really topnotch juggling act,

Jacques Cordon, French import,
works atop a small table, balancing
himself on a unicycle. Guy gives
the balancing, juggling treatment
to rings, plates, balls, etc., and
keeps customers interested. A neat
turn, good for any vaude bill.

Doris King, prima donna, closes
show with a mixture of light op-
eratic selections, and clicks. Opens
with "Chiribiribin,” then “Some
Enchanted Evening.” and a jam
sesh version of “Blue Danube
Waltz.” Come.s back for “Sweet-
hearts.” “Falling in Love With
Someone.” “Kiss Me Again.” "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life” and "Zing,
Zing, Zing.” latter two background-
ed by the Chordmen.

Finale had the June Jack.son
girl line out, with Miss King and
the Chordmen forming a picture
upstage, and w'arbling “One Man.”
Unit is set at this house for four
weeks, and may stay longer. Pro-
ducer King aims to bring in other
talent to bolster the resident pol-

icy, and judging from this show,
the idea should click. Wied.

Mex Tourism Sets Cap
For Retired Americans

Mexico City, July 12.

As part of its drive to get more
dollars to hypo national economy
via tourists, particularly Ameri-
cans, the Mexican Tourist Assn.,

which has just received a $60,000

gift from private Mexican con-

tributors for its world publicity

campaign, plans to attract as resi-

dents of Mexico retired or pen-

sioned Americans W'hose

monthly incomes range from $200

to $.500.

! Association says it has hired two

top U. S. writers (unnamed), resi-

dents of Mexico, to survey the

U. S. for this plan, which it admits

in order to work demands modifica-

ition of the immigration laws to ad-

Imlt such Americans as residents,

i
Now foreigners can only enter ai

!
tourists, for a six months’ stay, or

Investors, who mu.st have a hunk of

ready coin to place down
j

As.sociation avers that at the 8.65-

peso-per-dollar rate, Americans can

I live royally in Mexico.
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House Reviews
Paramomit* IW. Y.

Jintiny Dorsey Orch Peggy

Lee nnth Dave Barbour Quintet,

TiD Tap & Toe, Georgie Kaye;

•‘The Great Gatsby” (Par), re-

viewed in Variety April 27, ’49.

The Paramount layout ha.s plenty

marquee lure. The major head-

liners, Jimmy Dorsey’s band and
^

Peggy Lee, backed by the Dave

'

Quintet, are flanked by a pair of

creditable acts in Tip, Tap and

Toe and Georgie Kaye. It’s a good
^

all-around display.
i

Miss Lee has made a myriad of
'

appearances at this house, begin-

!

nlng as a chirper with the Benny
Goodman band. She’s gained in

stature and authority since those

(Jays. Singer has top-drawer rou-

tine, delivered with a dash of pash.

Her selections, with a single ex-

ception, are applause getters. De-
flection is caused by a heavy ballad

which didn’t jive with the audience
mood. Otherwise her tunes are
Imaginative and expertly project-

ed. Barbour Quintet’s background-
ing is colorful and lively. Her con-

cluding number, “Manana.’.’ has
gome trick lyrics which were lost

when the JD crew and Barbour
latched onto the session. Salvo
at the end was rewarding.
Dorsey crew projects a colorful

brancl of music. Highlight of ses-

sion is the Tutti Camarata comp,
“Fingerbustin’,’’ wvhich gives JD a

chance to show his virtuosity on
both sax and clarinet. In other
words, there’s also a good deal of
imagination and controlled fire-

works which gives the audience a

chance to appreciate the good all-

around entertainment values. The
sidemen are of top caliber, band
including drummer Ray Bauduc.

On the surrounding bill. Tip, Tap
and Toe score handily with plain
and fancy taps, while Georgie
Kaye still gets top returns with his
psychiatrist routine. * His newer
material doesn’t have the same im-
pact as the former bit, but overail
results are good. Jose.

shoe standards to “Daughter of
Rosie O’Grady’’ with 70-year show-
man doing a bit of cakewalk and
off-to-Buffalo to strains of “It
Seems Like Old Times.’’ For en-
core he does an imitation of Joe
Frisco’s shiver dance. Nick Francis
does an exceptionally good job of
backing the acts. Production and
staging by David Bines is tops.

At $5..100 for the package, plus
several additional bites for house
band, venture is a sure payoff for
this week. Zabe.

the business built around laughers
in an audience.
Gus Van. in closing slot, is solid

from the teeoff. Wide swath of
nostalgia plus an expert vocal de-
livery of dialect and straight vo-
cals had the stubholders yelling
for more. Opening reprise of Van
4 Schenck trademarks and the
next-to-closing run-through of old-
ies are sold to the hilt. All-around
knowhow serves to sell his closing
medley in parody equally well for
a perfect clincher to an entertain-
ing layout that should build cus-
tomers.

Biz is all right Burm.

Night Qub Reviews
Club Carnival,

Minneapolis. July 16.

Louis Armstrong & “Esquire"
group, including Earl Hine.s, Jack
Teagarden, Sidney Catletl, Barney
Bigard, Arvell Shaw and Coty Cole
with Velma Middleton, Perry Mar-
tin Orch U2); $l cot’cr, $2.50
minimum.

in

Palaee, X. Y.
Bouncing Bodos (3), Pat Hill 4

Larry Delma, Kate Murtah, Man-
tan Moreland icith Nipsy Russell,
Syli:ia Manon 3, Mercer Bros. i2),
Eddie White, Kim Yen Soo 4 Co.
• 3'; "Massacre River” (Mono.) re-

viewed in Variety April 6, '49.

SirrI Pior« A.C.
.Atlantic City, July 14.

Henny Yonngman. Betty Reilly,
Gautier’s Bricklayers, Bill Behney
Holliday Dancers with Ginger Har-
ris, Johnny O'Connell’s House
Orch (101; “Jigsaw’ (HA).

Even the Palace can’t have a
winner every week. The difficulty
in booking eight acts on its limited
budget showed for the first time

,

since the house reopened a couple . -Y
dancers tl2)

of months ago. Not that the show
|

m a neat solo.

Henny
balanced
hall this

support
Senorita,
top dog

Youngman heads w'ell-

bill in Steel Pier’s music
week, and is given able
by Betty Reilly. "Irisn

Gautier’s Bricklayers,
ad. and the Bill Behney

with Ginger

Palaee, €'!hi

Chicago, July 14.

Berk 4 Hallow, The Chords <21,
Fanny 4 Kitty Watson, Bob Ham-
mond's Birds, Mack, Ross 4 Owen,
Wolly Brown, Dolinoff 4 Raya Sis-
ters (4), Pat Rooney, Sr.; Nick
Francis Orch (10); "Judge Steps
Out” (RKO).

Following the same successful
pattern that it instituted in New
York two months ago, RKO has
brought a New York Palace bill to
its sister house in Chicago for the
first vaude show in this house since
1939. Under the barrage of ter-

rific nostalgia exploitation cam-

f

taign, house was jammed for open-
ng bill, a portent of the best busi-
ness house has seen in many
months. All credit must be due to
the vaude as the picture is lower
budget fare. However, whether or
not sock reception can be repeated,
especially on once a month basi.s

—

as it now stands—and without pow-
erful fanfare is a question. Clearly,
many of the first-day customers
were non-regular theatregoers.
Whether or not present day .seal

holders will take hold of an hour
and half show without names is

something only time will tell, not
just one hoopla week.
Berk and Hallow, youthful pair,

openers with tap terping
which gets nifty applause. The
Chords, male duo. should cut some
9} band imitation^ However,
their slick versions of I^lke Jones
and Dave Rose on “Holiday For

j

Strings’’ rings the bell. !

. Kitty and Fanny Watson, enjoy-
mg their 40th year in show busi-
ness, have tailored their act (o
present-day groove. With Kitty
Mraightening for hefty sister,
garbed in cowgirl costume, laughs
come fast. Gals walk off a solid

.
HaninrjQuj Birds are surefire

attention holders with white cock-
atoos scoring with their well paced
tncks, and storming of miniature
tort a sock closer.

Mack, Ross and Owen are robust
peners of the second half, with

cro-tumbler-dancers getting big
•turns for horseplay with midget

, ,

"'ho holds his own on the
jy”jh“ng and dancing side. Finale

^'^^ttiber doing running flips

partner’s shoulders for
"alkoff gets heavy mitt.

Brown digs into the blue
unfinished sentence

tmc routine. However, audience

doesn’t have its moments and vir-

tually every act gets its share of
applau.se. but the watering down of
act availabilities at this time when
taUnt in the Palace salary bracket
are in demand in the summer spots,
doesn’t give booker Danny Friendly
too much of a chance.

There’s no particular fobal point
on this bill. There’s an even tenor
to the layout. But thanks to Dave
Bines’ excellent staging, the acts

couldn’t look better under any cir-

cumstances.

Of the eight acts, four are
.strangers to Variety’s New Act
file: The Bouncing Bodos, Pat Hill

4 Larry Delma, Mercer Bros. (2),
and Kim Yen Soo 4 Co.
The others get varied results.

Kate Murtah, in the trey, has a dis-

appointing batch of material. This
former mainstay of the Murtah Sis-

ters act has little subtlety and her
lines are better suited for cafe
floors. Some of her comedy songs
are much too long and sharper edit-

ing would net a better effect.

Mantan Moreland, now working
|

with Nipsy Russell, is still effec-

1

tive with the unfinished sentence
routine which he’s been doing for

many years. The Harlem comedy
act gets across handily in this

holism.
Eddie White hasn’t exhibited on

Broadway for many years. This

;

vet story-teller proves there’s a

I

new generation for humor every
decade. Songs and stories have

I

been in circulation for years but
the majority in the house were un-
familiar with ’em. His applause
value.s were especially high.
The Sylvia Manon Trio, two

males throwing a petite femme
around with careful abandon, show
some good adagio tricks. However,
routines had no out.standing items
and applause values are based on
the general overall effectiveness.
Don Albert’s band does an ef-

fective job of backing the show.
Jose.

Youngman. always a fave here,
emcees and keeps show moving at
fast pace, working his stuff into
other acts. Has them laughing and
applauding all the way. Miss Reilly
sings three fast numbers for nice
returns. Trio comprises “Cumban-
chero,’’ “Louie Drop The Gun,’’
“Greenah Koosenah” and “Rancho
Grande.’’ Parodies on latter to
self-accomp on guitar is high spot
of act.

Gautier’s Bricklayers, top pooch
act. wins good applause. Dogs
stagger out of corner “saloon” to
house con.st ruction job. climb
ladders, do numerous tricks to
delight of audience.

Holliday Dancers appetir in three
nifty numbers. Tops is their second
when Ginger Harris does neat
acrobatic number flanked by girls.

Walk.

This show provides a munificent
banquet fur jazz and swing lovers,
and. judging by the completely
filled room at performance caught,
the Louis Armstrong gang and it.s

type of music take a prominent
place in the nitery sun. Inasmuch
as each member is tjips in his field,

items dished up merit high rating.
Ensemble and solo contributions

are all socko. The resultant rhythm
and melody — hecau.se at their
hands jazz actually becomes mel-
odic—bring terrific customer re-

sponse.
Lads make a fast getaway with

“Meet the Gang” Then .Armstrong
takes over with trumpet and vocal-
izing of “Brother Bill” Jail, dig-
nified Jack Teagarden scores with
the old fave. “St. .lames Infirm-
ary." In robust Velma Middleton
the grorp ha.s a slick singing come-
dienne who clowns with Armstrt>ng
and the others while doing bang-
up vocals on “Lover Gome Back
to Me,” “Blue Eyes” and “I Was."

Earl “Fatha” Hines, at the key-
board, comes through in his usual
big way with his “Little Girl.”
"Pale Moon” and “Boogie Woogie.”
He’s a show-stopper. “Tea for
Two.” as done by Barney Bigard
on the clarinet, is swift-paced and
tuneful. Much steam is whipped
up by Arvell Shaw on the bass
for “Whispering.” and Go/.y Gole
has a fa.st and furious “Stompin’
at the Savoy” session on the

I

drums.
I Perry Martin orchestra con-

^

tinues to play for guest dancing

I

and maestro vocalizes neatly dur-

1
ing many of its- numhers. Rees.

and the Felix Martinique Trio
a short, but entertaining show.

Martinioue, with F'elix on drums
and novelty rhythm accessorie.v,

provides payees with unusual ar-

rangements of South .American
standards like “Babalu.” “Brazil’’

and “Besame Mucho.” vocals han-
dled alternately by Leo Rojo at the

piano and Martinique. Trio’s re-

strained and svelte arrangements
are easy listening as well as dance-
bait.

Miss Stanley, a slim brunet in a

clinging off-the-shoulder gown, at-

tempts novelty tunes to calypso
and rumba rhythms with Indigo in-

nuendos. Hip and shoulder gyra-

tions, which are anything but

subtle, could be toned down. .Act

lacks certain amount of class be-

fitting the room, while straight

vocals are so-so. Greg.

Earle, Philly
Philadelphia, July 15.

Dennis Day, Clark Bros., Gale
Robbins, Bill Norvas 4 Upstarts,
Acromaniacs, Bud Dant 4 House
Orch.; "Make Believe Ballroom”
(Col).

llipp«Mlroine, Balio
Baltimore, July 17.

Rosales Sisters (2), Jack Park-

er. Kay Kenton, Florida Trio, Carl-

ton Emmy Mad Wags, Ben Yost’s

Colleens <4i. Steve Evans, Gus
Van. Jo Lombardi House Orch
tl2t: “The Green Promise"
• RKOL

Izzy Rappaport is continuing his

stab at an eight-act lineup after a

brief interruption to play the An-
drews Sisters on a four-act layout

last week. While trade is not up
to the mark set by the name trio,

returns currently are pleasing
enough to merit a continuation of

the popular “Palace type” of vaude

and Rappaport is ballyhooing it ac-

cordingly.
, , , .u

Current bill is opened by the

Ro.sales Si.sters. duo of skilled per-

formers, on a flashy high perch act.

Top mounter contributes some

flashy balancing for a hangup send-

off. More sight stuff is in the

deice via Jack Parker juggling

small stuff Kay Kenton follows

with comedy chirping nicely deliv-

ered The Florida Trio is next

with their tossing around of one

of its members in doll makeup pro-

viding novelty and an applause

^**Garilon Emmy’s well trained

dogs hold pace smartly after which

Ben Yost’s Colleens, quartette

singing lookers, give out with

usual medleys winding up with

ontrasted opera vs. jazz

Dennis Day. who seems to be
jockeying around his package
show, reverts to the lineup he used
two weeks ago in Boston. As far
as the Earle audience was con-
cerned. he can leave it alone. The
show added up to one of the best
vaude layouts .seen here in years.

Standees greeted the singer at
the Friday morning opener, his
first appearance in Philly in eight
years. Day virtually copied Milton
Berle’s show, doing all the intros
and getting into every act. He tees
off with “Forever and Ever” and
brings en the nimble Clark Bros.,
local steppers and great faves here.
Next on is Gale Robbins, a red-

head w'ith a husky voice, who does
“Again,” “Everywhere You Go” and
duets with Day in “Baby, It’s Cold
Outside.” Bill Norvas and the
Upstarts, a vocal quintet who re-
mind of The Revuers. add sophis-
tication to the bill. And the Ac-
romaniacs. a trio of balancers and
tumblers, make for a flashy next-
to-closing. Day is in the windup
slot with such surefires as “Some
Enchanted Evening.” “Galway
Bay,

” “Casey Lowered the Boom”
and “.Ave Maria.’’

Lad is a top trouper and his em-
ceeing is refresliing and distinctive.

He retains character of the shy
youth of the Jack Benny programs
and his gags and impersonations
go over big. Bud Dant. Day’s musi-
cal director, leads the pit orche.stra.

Gagh.

I'hawo liiih. .Ail. l.,oo

(HOTEL CHASE)
St. Louis. July 13.

Mcrriel Abbott Ice Revne with
Jean Arlen, Bob 4 Peggy White,
Manuel Del Toro. Jerry Hehfield,
Melendez Si Bandstetler and Line.
(6). Nick Stuart Orch '13»; rover
$1-$1.50.

Transferring entertainment to
the newly decorated, air-condi-
tioned Starlight Roof. Chase Hotel
teed off summer .season with a tw(»-

week stand of the elaborate Mer-
riel Abbott ice show.
The troupe abounds with talent

and class. Jean Arlen. a teenager,
has plenty on the ball with her
leaps, twirls, etc., on the blades.
She al.so clicks in a routine with
the line, all of whmn are shapely
lookers.

Rehfield and Del Toro, person-
able lads, score with a fast Spanish
medley and Melendez and Brand-
stetter sock over their comic rou-

tine. Another pleasing duo is Bob
and Peggy White. Line contrib-

utes some sock routines, one in

Scotch kilts and another in attrac-

tive red, w'hite and blue costumes.
Room had .SRO biz at se.ssion

caught. Sahn.

Cafe ‘Casts’ an Audience

Just to Audition Spot

For Prospective Buyer
Cafe biz is certainly one of the

most unpredictable branches in

show business. This was evidenced

by a stunt pulled by Cafe Society

Downtown. N. Y., Friday tl.5>,

which reopened on less than 24

hours notice to audition the place

for a prospective buyer. Operators
Max Mansch and Louis I. l ewis

are new in the nitery field, this

being their first venture, but they

pulled a stunt that would have
done credit to sea.soned bon i faces.

An unnamed client hinted he
might buy the spot if only he could
visualize how it would look in op-

eration. He was accommodated.
A show was lined up and staff re-

organized with maitre-d Danny
pulled out of a new assignment at

the Blue Angel, and a creditable

list of talent pacted on short no-

tice.

The result is a tribute to several

items, including the bravery of the

operators, the essential lure of the

spot and the pull of balladeer Josh
White. A final touch might have
been a claque audience, but it

wasn’t necessary. With only two
ads appearing in Friday’s papers,
enough customers came for two
full shows. At the end of the
midnight show they were coming
in fast enough to rate a third show.

Reopening indicated that with
more publicity, ads and word <»f-

moiith. Cafe Society Downtown
can run out the normally sUtw

Jo.sh White, Calvin Jark.son,

Ruth Broum, Tom Scott Orch;
$3.50 toininium.

Vaude Rivalry
('ontiniied from page 4S

of

the

^itigPd quips as comic re- .stuff good f‘>r

'8tes his trin to I a Ira Ulor.ir1 frvl Kvatl.<! rUllS t hC giimUt Of filS
Lake Placid for

Inter sports and his description
*itio accident, Dolinoff and

^^[^S*sters do a smartly costumed
fioll marriage dance before

going into their black light illusionCl to register strongly.
looney, Sr., after short

•nk-you speech, socks across sofl-

Steve Evans
impressions including the one dra-

mali.’' hii''i'n Ihr *r.-en spotlifhl hr

10 inirndorr as l.on ( hano.v

ill “The Hunchbaik of
.St raightin ’ I'he

_

Dame ” Now it s given

bout qualification, and good

changer between the

l*oli.‘'h drunk item and

and w It

for a pace

hilai iou4

package.s if top talent becomes
available. Current policy is to buy
“anything that will make a buck.”

However, with the “F’alace policy”

going great, (here's no longer any

urgency about getting names. So

far, policy will be to try to get one

Palace show a month. .Second unit

has already been booked to start In

Boston. Aug. 4. with Syracu.se,

Cleveland. Cincinnati and Chicago

to follow. Remainder of Ui**

are still being woiki'd out. This

bill will comprise the F.dwards

Bros.. Yvonne Moray. Marvellos.

Cook 4 Brown. Steve lAans. Apple-

tons. Ross 4 La I’ierre and Gus
Van.
The RKO circuit, however, is

‘using a naine policy even though

pertormers per se aren t top-

iiracket performers. The big name

on their shows is the I’alai'e the-

atre and it's <urrently felt that as

long as that name draws, they II be

in the \aude business in a big way.

Vine IpnrileiiN. ( hi
(FOLLOWUP)

' Chicago. July 13.

While other niteries may be .suf-

fering from doldrums this bistro

has been turning ’em away. Lind
Bros., now in thetr fourth month,
is credited as the lure Vocal trio

have a new set of tunes, all sold
in top fashion. 'Peeing off with an
oldie, “Camptown Races.” they
swing into a medley of lesser
known Irish tunes. .Al.sti essay a bit

of hoked polka with “Helen,"
Swedish comedy .song, and then
sock across “Yiddishe Momma.”
Singers get laughs with another
newie, “I Can’t Get Off My Horse,”
and close strongly with “You Got
to Have a Little Mah/.el.”
Dusty Brooks, cleancut youthful

comic, impresses with hi.s sharp
etchings. His impresh of str<»lling

chanteuse garners laugh.s which
leads into potent finale of Jolson-
esque "Mammy.” Vadja del Oro
displays verve and fire in intricate
tempoed castaneting to l.,atin

tunes. Mel Cole orch and Pancho
rhumba group alternate for neat
dance sessions. '/.abe.

summer and reestablish Itself as a

permanent nitery fixture by early
September, when Juanita Mall, of
“South Pacific,” is slated to re-

turn here. Spot closed when Miss
Hall’s medico advised her to nix
doubling for awhile. It was then
closed for the summer.
Josh White, of course, does ex-

cellently at selling ballads and
guitaring. He’s responsible for

most of those that packed the spid.

He offered an assortment of folk

tunes in a manner that kept him
on the floor for 30 minutes and
even at that the customers were
reluctant to let him go.

Another lure is Calvin Jackson,
the gifted Negro pianist who at

one time arranged scores for
M-G-M films. He’s here temporarily
to give the spot a fresh start, hut
his contribution is outstanding. He
starts the show with a delicate
Paradis Tocatta before flitting into
a colorful arrangement of "Laura

”

for top returns. Ruth Brown ) New’
Acts), is the other on the show.
Tom Scott orch is a potent show-
backer and swings out a pair of
tunes to warm up the crowd. Crew,
incidentally, has J. C. Heard at the
skins.

In all this CSD reincarnation is a

phenomenal work of organization
and a remarkable exhibition of the
energy that can l>e summoned even
in the summer. Jose.

Hullorv. 4 'hi

.)( A .MBA .S .SA I) (>K -W E .ST H0 1'E I

.

Chicagft. July 13
.Sue .Stanley, h'rh.r Marl iniijne

Trio; $2.50 niinitiniin Sat,

Contrary to its pompou.s .vister.

the Pump Room, across the street,
the Buttery is a small, intimate
and somewhat casual room featur-
ing rhumba rhythms with it.s ex-
cellent cuisine and Sue Stanley

'Salute’s* Cast Changes
Chicago. July 19

“Salute to Rodgers and Haidlner-
stein.” now in its 11th week at

the College Inn. Hotel Sherman,
will have dancers Kenneth Mac-
kenzie and Dusty VVorrall. for-

merly with “Carousel.” in the
leads, replacing Ballet Theatre
toppers Ruth Ann Koesun. John
Kriza and Eric Braun.

Kriza and Miss Koesun head f< r

'Tanglewood. Mass.. Mondav '25*
to join the Ballet Theatre summt r

group at Ted Shawn’s Jacc»b IMl-

low school.
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Songsmitb Opines Critics Reviewed

Sherwood, Berlin & Hart, Not Show

DauI Biz Good to Smash on Silo Circuit;

By ABEL GREEN
IrvinK Berlin, Robert K. Sher-

w(»i>d and Moss Hart don t like it.

but are inclined to agree with the

critics' general downbeat reaction

to ‘ Miss Liberty." But they also

leel that (1» this was not a critics

show: (‘2> that they’ll ride out the

bad press, and (3) apparently the

Broadway critics reviewed Sher-

wood. Berlin & Hart more than the

•how.
Before Sherwood flew' out to

England on Monday (18' to join

his w ife at their country place out-

side oi ijondon for the summei,

and Moss Hart flew to Salt Lake

C’iiv the day before to catch his

wife. Kitty Carlisle, in the opera,

•Carmen.’’ the three of them

w atched the two Saturday perform-

auces. These were following the

Friday premiere, and all three be-

came more convinced than ever

that they had a good audience

show The penalty of fame, they

feel, is something which militated

against a more generous press.

Berlin, who heads for Hollywood

late this month on one of his fil-

nmsical deals, although he insists

he’d like to do another legit mu-

sical first, is convinced that the

$18.1,000 production will pay
‘ As you know. Bob, Moss
have no outside investors,

than our own groups, but

‘Hostages,’ ‘Ruth’ Spark

Legit in Tel Aviv
Tel Aviv. July 12.

Guest -prod need by Harold Clur-

man. Habimah’s presentation of

Phnanuel Robles’ ‘ Ho.stages.’’ .orig-

inally titled ’’Montserrat.’’ is ma-

ture offering. Translated, by

Menasseh Levin, it is one of the

most exciting plays that has

reached the Hebrew stage in a long

time. Performances are all good

and settings by Moshe Mokady eye-

filling. ^
J. de Vriess’ ‘‘Silk and Bread.

Ohel’s current production, is a

mediocre offering dealing with the

conflii't betw'een capital and labor.

K. Lobe directed. Paul Loewy de-

sicned the sets and Lea Cioldbeig

did the translation.

The Chamber theatre production

of "Dear Ruth ” has been treated

with appropriate hilarity, moving

at a lively pace with never a dull

moment. Yosef Milo’s direction is

excellent and P. Kamnitzer’s sets

are adequate.

Boston, July 19.

The Boston Stock Co., which has

been leasing Brattle Hall In nearby

Cambridge for the past four »ea-

'

sons, has completed arrangements

i
to operate during the forthcoming

season at the new John Hancock

I
Hall in the Hub. i

Present plans call for a 40-week-

i er opening in September, with

plays presented three nights a

week here and three nights weekly

! in Providence, R. L Teeoff will

;

star Charles Ruggles in a new
' play, not yet announced, and bill

' will be changed weekly.

Teinny Pretty 10y2G, A.C.; ‘Gay’ OK

off.

and 1

ot hel-

l’d buy

b.u k anybody’s share, that’s how

convinced am 1 that we’ll put this

one over.

"There were capacity standees

at both Saturday shows: our

advance is into October and

November; we have good calls

from the brokers; the score had S.*!

performances over the weekend

and we already have one tune on

the Hit Parade; the album with the

original cast r»'^es into recording

for Columbia on Thursday (21)

and Manie Sacks tells me they have

advance orders for 50,000 of the

albums, so 1 think the only prob-

lem is the degree of hit th.at we
have. It may not be a smash, but

It won’t be a flop. The Shuberts

tell me that the Imperial has

$•’.50,000 in the bank, another $75.-

000 not yet deposited, some 15,000

letters not yet serviced, and we can

do $45,500 capacity if we sell out.’’

Needs $27,000 to Break

Understood "Liberty’’ can break

at .$27,000; the kick-out break is at

$;io.ooo.

Beilin is also convinced that if

and when "Miss Liberty’’ clicks,

and as the notices retreat in the

background, the audiences will see

new values in the Sherwood libret-

to just as time has added to the

stature of "God Bless America.’’

So < onvinced are he and Hart about

-Miss Liberty ” that the songsmith

observed that "it w'ould have been

a greater error not to have
duced it.’’

He looks upon the summer bow
as a help, not a hindrance, in that

there are fewer shows; the two big

•mashes are tough to get into; and

above all it’s a first in his career

in that he’s always had a critic’s

hfl. He feels that this will be an

audience hit, and, while it would
be a joy to settle for a universal

accepiability. w'hen he and Sher-

wood had their bon voyage drink

Sunday night, the playwright felt

In fine fettle.

As for his songs, he admits

they’re reminiscent; Berlin knew
he was "adapting’’ from himself;

and "as for that hooey, would we
make the same mistakes all over

again:—!, e.. if they are mistakes—
•ure we w'ould. Berause w'e cer-

tainly didn’t want to commit these

errors deliberately, so it’s reason-

able to assume that if we scU out

doing a project of this nature, we’d

naturally do the same things all

over again. If the songs are there,

the public will tell us fast enough.

If they’re not there, they deserve

to fail.’’

B.O. Treasurers

In Pact Status Quo
Regardles.s of the outcome of the

current ticket probe, there will i

probably be no change in the con-

tractual status of legit boxoffice

men on Broadway for at least a

year. That applies to all b.o. men.
j

including Jack PearV suspended
treasurer of the Majestic theatre. ,

All b.o. employees are covered
|

bv a contract between the League i

of N. Y. Theatres and the Theatri-

i

cal Treasurers & Ticket Sellers

Union, affiliated with the lATSE
• stagehands’ union). AFL. The
pact, which extends annually from
Labor Day. is automatically renew-

able unless either side serves no-

tice by May 31. No such notice

was given this year, so the present

pact remains in force until Labor
Day of 1950.

Under the agreement, contracts

of individual boxoffice men are

also automatically renewable
less specific notice is given by
either party to the individual pact.

In all known cases, including that

of Pearl, no notice was served last

May 31. so all existing contracts

for treasurers and assistants re-

main in effect another year from
this Labor Day. Although Pearl is

under suspension. Lee Shubert, as

owner of the Majestic, must keep
him on full salary. The theatre

P*®”
1 operator so staled recently to

i N. Y. Commissioner of Investiga-

tion John M. Murtagh. who is con-

ducting the probe of ticket-scalp-

ing. as a result of which Pearl^as
suspended.

CHI’S BLEAKEST

SUMMER IN

25 YEARS
Chicago. July 19.

|

There’s a .soanber note being

registered in legit circles here,
j

Not since the prewar depres.sion

era has the Chi theatre outlook

been so bleak.

"Inside USA’’ and "Mr. Roberts’’

are only legit attractions here.

Both will get a play from the 100.-

000 Shriners convened for their

golden jubilee, plus an influx of

over 10,000 jewelers for their na-

tional convensh.
Summer season will -be the lean-

est in over 25 years, since no ve-

hicles are on hand to come in be-

fore Sept. Past three sea.sons

averaged four plays a summer
simultaneously, with more than six

getting a brief play in summer of

1946. In 1947 "Born Ye.sterday.’’

"Call Me Mi.ster." "Carousel.’’

“Red Mill’’ and "Private Lives”

were luring conventioneers in

profitable fashion, while 1948’s

summer had "Annie Get Your
Gun” on a repeat. “For Love or

Money.” "John Loves Mary.”
which held over; "High Button
Shoes” and a return of "Okla-
homa!” before "Mr. Roberts.”

Atlantic City. July 19.

"Pretty Penny” racked up nice

$10,500 last week at the Ocean
playhouse at Steel Pier, best there

this season. \V\)uld have been held

over if deal had been possible.

Show closed In exiting from pier

theatre. Fixing is due, with a

po.ssible eve to Broadway. "Light

Up the Sky.” with Vivian Blaine,

opens tonight tl9).

Producer Bob Courtney is work-

ing hard to put summer legit over.

He has moved boxoffice directly to

the boardwalk and maneuvered so

that there is a private entrance to

theatre. Announcements of show
are also being made at vaudeville

and other spots.

Courtney told the Boardwalk
.A.ssn.. comprised of businessmen
here w'ith stores on the walk, that

the next two weeks would decide

the fate of summer legit in the

resort. Courtney admits that the

first two shows brought into the

Ocean playhouse, "Burlesque’’ with

Bert Lahr and Kdward Everett

Horton in "Pre.sent Laughter.”
I lost money but said that "Pretty
Penny,” a revue, played
large audiences that
Fields, the producer, had
New York to bring his

here to see the results.

The Assn.’s members
themselves to two tickets per week
at a minimum and will start a pub
lie subscription campaign.

July 21-30, Tenthouse theatre
Highland Park, has "The Royal
Family” by George S. Kaufman
and Edna Ferber as their next.
Dairyland Players, Luzern Gar-
dens. Lake Geneva. Wi.se., have
"Three’s a Family” coming up July
22, followed by “Potash and Perl-
mutter,” July 29. Barnum Sand
Dunes theatre, Michiana Shores,
will offer "The Glass Menagerie’’
July 22 as its third production.

Carol Bruce—‘Lady’ at Guilford
Guilford. Conn.. July 19.

Producer Lewis Harmon last

week successfully launched a
doubleheader of "firsts” when he
presented Carol Bruce’s strawhat
debut in the first cow barn produc-
tion of "Lady in the Dark.”

Put on at his Chapel Playhouse
here last week (11-16*. show was
well handled in view of liriiited fa-

cilities. Mi.ss Bruce offered a
creditable performance in the
lengthy (Gertrude Lawrence orig-

inal* role.

Biz was exceptionally good.

to such
Leonard
gone to
backers

pledged

Francis-‘Gay’ $5,300
Stockbridge. Mass., July 19.

The Berkshire playhouse, in its

14th season under the operation of

William Miles, did smash biz last

week with Kay Francis in “Let Us
Be Gay.” The 446-sealer did $5,300
for eight performances with tickets

scaled at $L20-$2.94. Towards the
weekend the management took out
ads advising that the house was
sold out.

Current is "The Heiress.” with
Francesca Bruning in the title role.

New Conn. Theatre In 3d Week
North Haven. Conn.. July 19.

Broadway Playhouse. newe.st

straw'hat hereabouts, enters' third

week (19-23* of Rs initial season
with “Angel Street.” Operation is

headed by William C’ullen, with
Frank T Gilloran. business man-
ager;, William Ayres, stage man-
ager; Patience Perry, scene de-
signer; Leo Wixman. assistant
stage manager; Allen Sanford,
pa.; Laurel Baust. boxoffice.
Top resident members of cast

are Edith Sherman. I.,awrence
Ryle, Edith Fisk. Michael M. Cain.

Columbia ll’s Theatre

On

‘NORWAY’ IN NIFTY •

LOUISVILLE TEEOFF

fi Theatre Guild Plays

For 1949-50 Season
Chicago, July 19.

Thirtieth anniversary of the The-

atre Guild. 1949-50 season, will

Bnd Chi sub.scribers attending five

Guild plavs. first being "Death of

a Salesman” at the Erlanger the-

atre. Sept. 19. Second play an-

nounced is "Madwoman of Chail-

lol. •’ a round Jan. 1.

Chi Theatre Guild 1948-49 sea-

son grossed an estimated $168,800.

excluding tax.

Louisville. July 19.

"Song of Norway" teed off 11th
summer season of musicals at Iro-

quis amphitheatre last week to

sock biz and ideal w'eather. Denis
Du-For is handling the staging.

Role of Edward Grieg was sung
by baritone Ralph Magell.ssen, with
Robert Shafer, tenor, recreating
the role of Rikard Nordraak, which
he played in the New York pro-

duction. Standout performance was
given by Doreen Wilson as Loui.sa

Giovanni, operatic prima. with
neat support by Nancy Kenyon,
Yolanda Dennis. Betty Ann Busch.
Edmund Dorsay. Truman Gaige,
Robeit Bernard and C. Douglas
Ramey. Dancers David Nillo and
Franca Baldwin registered in bal-

let and specialty numbers.
Production staff includes Ed-

ward Clark Lilley. book director;
Rollo Wayiie. technical director;

William Parson, musical director;
Virginia Jwhn.son. choreographer,
and Walter .lohnson, stage di-

rector.

6’way Awaits

$8,000,000 Grant

I

Columbia Univ. plans for a col-

j

un-
1

lege theatre - on - Broadway, an-

nounced 18 months ago as prob-

ably opening this falL are at a

standstill. Although the project

was approved by the board of trus-

tees and has the ble.ssing of Gen.
Dw'ight D. Eisenhower, university

president, nothing has been done
to raise the necessary funds.

When the plan was announced at

a dinner of officials and prominent
'

alumni, it was said that the thea-

tre would be part of a new school
of the fine arts. It was estimated
that the program would involve a

,

cost of $8,000,000 or so. Composer- i

producer Richard Rodgers, an
alumnus, was chairman of the gen-
eral committee, with Leopold
.\rnaud, dean of the school oi

architecture, in active charge at

the university. It was slated that
a finance committee was to be ap-

pointed iihortly.

Eisenhower could not be reached
for comment last week and Arnaud
was said to be away on vacation.
Another official of the university
admitted that nothing had been
done about appointing a finance
committee. The university admin-

; istration just hadn’t gotten around

I

to it. he indicated. Rodgers,
reached at his home at Fairfield.

(Conn., explained that, until funds
I for the project are raised, liis com-
i mittce can do nothing.

Churchill ‘Story’ $7,200

,
Saratoga Springs, July 19.

Jeffrey Lynn and Sarah Church-
ill continue to rack up sock grosses
in "The Philadelphia Story.” Team
appeared at the Spa theatre here
last week and did SRO business
every performance, gro.ssing $7,200
for the week. Date here was the
third of 10 bookings.

Estelle Winwood, in "The Im-
portance of Being EarnesL ” is cur-
rent.

Tallu's $14,400 Gros-s
Marblehead, Mass., July 19.

Tallulah Bankhead opened thO
season here July 11 at North Short
playhouse in "Private Lives.” fin-

ishing the run Saturday (16* with
an estimated $14,400 in the till.

Tins is biggest gross racked up by

j

theatre in seven years and tops
revious Gertrude Lawrence high

y $2,000.
Basil Rathbone in "The Heiress”

is current.

k;

I.ambertvllle Builds
Lamberlville, N. J.. July 19.

Music circus last week built
strongly over opening stanza with
"The Chocolate Soldier” starling
Wilbur Evans and Susanna Fo.ster.

Rain on opening performance of
bill Tuesday (12* dented lake
slightly, with subsequent showings
stronger. Weekend showed marked
improvement for estimated $5,500
at $3 top. No daily review cover-
age as yet from Philly papers, but
both Inquirer and Bulletin have
given ample feature space to novel
arena type staging under canvas.
“Naughty Marietta” is opening

tonight and playing through Sun-
day with ’’Rosalinda" and ’’Vaga-
bond King” set to follow.

Bergner's 7G in Long Beach
I.ong Beach, N. Y.. July 19.

Crest theatre. 675-.seater here,

gros.sed an estimated $7,000 for

eight performances of ’’Amphi-

tryon "38” with Elisabeth Bergner.

House is switching to nine per-

formances a week with its current

attraction. "IJght Up the Sky.”
Sam Levene beads the cast of

"Sky ”

‘Earnest’ $6,500 in D. C.

Washington. July 19.

Estelle Winwood and John Buck-

master in "The Importance of Be-

ing Ernest." brought In $6..500 for

the week at Meridian Hill, not bad

considering tlie outdoor theatre

lost Iw'o nights on account of rain.

Buster Keaton in "Three Men on

a Horse” is current.

San .Antonio Names Griffith
San Antonio. July 19

H. M Griffith replaced Jean Wil-
densleif) as manager of the Mtinici-
pal auditorium, San Pedro Play-
iioiise and other city-owned public
gathering places. Wildenstein has
iield tlic post lor 26 years.

Longhair Shorts
Herva Nelli, who sang in Arturo

Toscanini’s last two NBC Symph
opera presentations, approached by
Gabriel Pascal to do "II Trovatore” '

in Italian film (Hadys Swarth-
out and^iSwrence Tibbett .sang at

the International Business Ma-
chine convention in Endicott, N.Y..
last week . . . Yves ('hardon, as-

sociate conductor of Minneapolis
Symph. resigned to do a South
American tour Will conduct 19
concerts with Hav.ma Philharmonic

Jean Watson re-engaged by
Covent Garden Opera Co. for 1949-
50 season C’laiidio Arrau, who
played in the liewisohn Stadium.
N. Y. last week. decorated
by Minister of Education of his
native Chile.

' Florence R ed’s Sock Bis
New Hope, July 19.

Florence Reed garnered the best
local notices of season last week
(11* in "The Circle” for Buck.s
County Playhouse. It was sixth bill
of the summer. Except for few
empty .seats opening night the SRO
sign was on display.
A .strong cast including Oswalt

Marshall, Eleanor Wilson. Tod
Andrew's. J. W. Austin, AiRhony
Kemble-Cooper and Ruth White.
W'ere In support of the star in tlie
Maugham classic. Henry Jones
staged.

Thi.s week lUrne.st Truex is star-
ring in "Ah. Wilderness!” with
spouse Sylvia Field featured. Haila
Stoddard and Mary Wickes are fea-
tured In "The Torchbearers” week
of July 2.5.

Overflow from Playhouse
benefiting Lambertville, N.
Music Circus across the river.

i Horton ‘Laughter’ OK in D.C.

OIney, Md.. July 19.

Washington’s hunger for legiti-

mate theatre, plus drawing power

! of Edward Everett Horton, enabled
I the OIney theatre to ring up the

,
mo.st profitable week il has yet

I had. Play is “Pre.sent Laughter.”

Advance .sale for the Hartman^
in a new inu.sical. "Up to Now',

which opeffs tonight (19*. promise*

another good week.

is

J..

Chi-Area Haylofts Going OK
Chicago, July 19.

Strawhalters are going full pace
in this area, with okay weather and
lack of legitors in Chicago contri-
buting to near-full houses nitely.
Chevy Chase theatre, at the oid
Bon Air country club, opens to-
night (19*. with Peggy Ann Garner
as lead in ‘’Peg O My Heart.” and
runs to Sunday eve (24*. July 26-
31 presents Nina Fo<h in “Light
Up The Sky.”

Bellyfry Players. Lake Geneva.
Wise., W'ill do an original play.
"The Candlestick Player,” by Chi-
jCago radio writer John T. Kelley,

Canadian Strawhats Mushroom
_

Toronto. July 19.

With decision of Ernest Rawley

to drop this season his eight-yea^

consecutive series of summer thea-

tre at tlie Royal Alexandra here,

strawhat groups within easy motor-

ing di.stance of Toronto have amax*

ingly mushroomed. .

Rawley. manager of the Royal,

had in past seasons—in a partner-

ship deal with the late Frank Mc-

Coy. and later in three seasons on

his ow'n—.sparked a policy of guesi*

star appearances in straight plays

and also musical revivals using

ca.sts of 60-70 persons
Of the Toronto area silo

the most important are Kquliy*

franchised. These Include tM
Peterborough Pl.ayers. with Brai^

well Fletcher and Margaret FeuD'.

opened July 11 with ’Ange

St reel
^ ^

Another Equity-franchised
is the Red Barn Players at Jacx-

son’s Point pre.scnied ’’Room Ser '

" ohlains .1 tl.;

Brant Inn. where custoineis. * .

seeing the Midland Players wnoer

(direction of Jack Blacklock. n

to Hie I.ido Deck for dancing

drinks
Blacklo<‘k also has another

' (Continued on page 50)

Mid-
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MGRS. KEEP SAME AUTHOR TERMS
Justice Dept Gives Derwent 1

T

Qean Bill; Disgruntled Extremist
^

C[|[|IIET11IIM0II

May Have Put Finger on Equity Prez
Clarence Derwent. Actors ^

Equity president, has been given

a clean biil of health by the De-

partment of Justice; on whose
orders he was detained and
questioned for six hours Sunday

(17 ) by immigration authorities

at LaGuardia Airport, N. Y. The
actor was cleared of any sus-

picion at a hearing yesterday

(Tues.) by Hacold W. Ramsey,
immigration inspector.

It was indicated that the ques-

tioning was a “routine” pro-

cedure after receipt of a letter,

apparently from a crank, charg-

ing Derwent with leftist affilia-

tions.

Theatrical circles were bewild-

ered over the case of Clarence
Derwent, who was detained by

immigration authorities upon his

return to New York from Eu-

rope. Among those who ktjow him
and his record as president of

Actors Equity, there’s no question

‘Skatinji: Playwright’

Has 3 Plays in Prod.
Ken Parker, the “skating play-

wright.” will have thiee different
plays in production next month.

.

“There’s Always a Murder” will be
t presented Aug. 17 at Dixfield. Me.
;

“Yours Till Yesterday” will be
: done at Wellesley College summer
[theatre, and “Four Flights Up” is

.scheduled to go into rehear.sal for a
I lour by Independent Theatrical
Enterprises.

j
Author is a skater in “Howdy.

Mr. Ice of 1959,” at the Center
theatre. N. Y.

Equity Incensed
The Government’s handling

of the Derwent case was called

a “scandalous affair” in a pro-
test sent to President Truman
yesterday (Tues.) by Actors
Equity and Chorus Equity.
The message cited the “casual”
way the actor was informed
that “there never had been any
charges against him” and a.s-

serted the action was “not in
any way an ample or sufficient

vindication.”

The President was asked to

order a public hearing and
“full report” on the case.

of his possible Communist affilia-

tion or sympathies. The puzzle is

what could have been behind the

situation.

Although everyone in the theatre

was at a loss for an explanation
It’s indicated that .someone tried to

put the finger on the noted actor-

director, Whether such a thing, if

(Continued on page 51)

Hldegarde s 60%

Strawhat Date

Membership Veto

Of Council Gets

Equity BruM
Pending a full report from the

' constitutional review committee.
Actors Equity has voted down an

,

amendment giving the member-

!

ship power to overrule decisions
of the union's council. However,
the turndown is not figured as in-

dicating membership opposition to

the idea, but merely a willingness

to let the matter ride until the

;

special committee on the subject

I

can study it and make a recom-
, mendation. Latter is not expected
1 for many months,

j

Amendment giving officers the

i right to vote at council meetings
' was recently adopted by the mem-

I

bership. Matter was first rSised at

a membership meeting last spring,

when it was pointed out that offi-

cers did not actually have such

power under the union’s constitu-

tion. Amendment giving them the

right to vote was defeated at that

lime, but the recent approval re-

verses that previous nix.

Under the new setup, all officers

piesent at council meetings may
vote, except the president, who
may cast a ballot only in case of

a tie.

Marblehead. Mass.. July 19,

Hildegarde goes into the North
Shore playhou.se here Monday
125) as a one-woman show with
only a band for accompaniment.
Singer's deal with the theatre calls
for 60% of the gross, which from
•11 indications will probably give
her about $8,000 for the week.
The theatre’s capacity is $1.5.000
nd it’s expected, with a terrific
•dvance .sale already racked up,
that the show will be a sellout.
Chanteuse actually will do an

elaborated version of her nitery
routines with Salvatore Gioe’s
band.

Ex-Wife Sues Wm. Eytbe

In $2,500 Alimony Default
MotiJ^l for judgment by default

will be heard tomorrow <Thurs.)
” Y. city court of a suit for

brought by Buff Cobb
•I«inst Jier former husband. Wil-

Eythe, actor and co-producer
Lend an Ear.” at the Broad

Claim represents
niony that was to have been

Wid within six weeks after Broad
•y opening of the revue. Sum-

ihi''*-
*‘’^^***1 June 24 was answer-

ni>a
rlo.vs, but Eythe has not

to th
l<*8ol reply. .4ctor planed

the Coast over the weekend on
two-week vacation from “Ear.

”

iti
were divorced in (Chicago

*°E,h*ry, 1948. and a year later
Cobb married Myron Wal-

Chf •

She’s now living

Englund-Chaney Split

Splits ‘He & She’; Revue

Indefinitely Postponed
Production of "He and .She." the

Ken Englund-Ogden Nash-Vernon

Duke revue, which was slated for

early fall, is indefinitely postponed.

Stewart Chaney, who was to have

eo-produced with sketch - writer

Englund. has withdrawn, and all

financing is being returned. Eng-

lund is at present on the Coast, di.s-

cus.sing a film scripting assignment

with Leo McCarey.

Collapse of the undertaking

came when Chaney and Englund

disagreed over financing and pro-

duction plans, John Shubert. who

was to have supplied $55,000 and

been general manager of the show,

is standing by. but with Chant*y

no longer involved. "I."'?'

raise the entire balance of $110,000.

I

Despite the recent outlawing of
the Dramatists Guild’s minimum

.
basic agreement, managers are

j

showing no indication of trying
to revise author’s terms in new
production contiacts. Not a single
such case has been reported.
Moreover, several ranking man-
agers. including tliose who liave

been most critical of the basic
agreement in the past, have re-

cently been reported as expressing
approval of the existing terms for
authors.

j

.4t a meeting of the Committee
of Theatrical Producers recently.

Max Gordon declared he would
not think of trying to change the
prevailing terms in any new pro-
duction contracts he may sign. The

,

basic contract is sound, he told

those present. Although there
may be specific clauses that in-

I

dividual manager.s may object to.

any breakdown of the existing set-

up might create a chaotic situation,

he warned.
t

i
Brock Pemberton, who with Gor-

don ha.s objected to the basic

I agreement in the past, has al.so

hold associates he intends abiding
by the existing author terms con-
tained in the now -illegal pact. He,
too. noted that the revision of

specific terms would run the risk

of breaking down the whole struc-

!

ture of manager-author relations.

Attitude ‘Unanimous’

Their attitude appears to be
more or less unanimously held by ^

all established managements. Al-

though virtuall.v all concede that
certain advantages might be gained
by modification of individual as-

pects of the regular pact, they fig

ure that if the whole agreement
were to collapse, the resulting con-
fusion might be even worse for
producers than for authors.

It’s pointed out that in ca.se of
a general breakdown of the regu-
lar setup, all existing contracts
might be nullified. That would ad-

mittedly hit authors, but it would
be ruinous for managements Since
copyright of all plays is in the
author’.s name, the management
would have no legal ownership in

it.s production, it’s noted.
Since the court's nullification of

the basic agreement, the Guild no
longer has power to enforce con-

tractual term.s. It has issued an
approved contract omitting ref-

erences to the basic agreement,
but retaining the same minimum
royalty provisions and other stand-

ard terms. Observance i.s on a vol-

:

unlary ba.sis. !

The Guild council has still

reached no decision on whether to

appeal the court’s nix of the basic
|

agreement, although it’s expected
a reversal will be sought.^

New York Municipal Control Seen

Necessary Should Theatreowners

Give Up Ticket Control to Prods.

‘USA’'Holds Over In

Chi for (Convention Hiz
Chicago. July 19.

“Inside US.\,’’ .Arthur Schwartz
musical with Rea Lillie and .lack

Haley, stays on at Shubert theatre,

contrary to closing notice posted
last week.

Last-miniite stayover is an effort

to boost steadily slumping biz by
playing to the 100.000 Shriners
convened here and the National
Jewelers convention next week.

Eye Leads For

‘So. Pacihe’ Co.

Touring Next Yr.
Although a second company of

“South Pacific” will not be pro- I

duced for over a year. Richard

Rodgers and Oscar Hammer.stein,
2d, are already looking for the

'

two leading players to play the
parts created by Mary Martin and
Ezio Pinza. Auditions probably
won’t be held until late next spring
or early next summer, however.

The proposed Rodgers-llammer-
stein production of “The Happy
Time.” Samuel Taylor's adaptation
of Robert Fontaine's novel, de-
pends on finding a suitable boy of
11-13 to play the leading role.

MAJOR PARTS CAST

FOR ‘MONTSERRAT’
With the signing of Steven Hill

for the title role. Kermit Bloom-'
garden has vitrually completed I

casting of his and Gilbert Miller’s '

production of “Mont.serrat.” Hill,

who drew attention last season for

his performance of the hillbilly

soldier-hu.sband in "Sundown
Beach.” has been given a year’s

j

I^ave of absence by Metro to ap-
|

pear in the Lillian Heilman adap-
^

tation of the Emanuel Robles

drama.
Others .set for the play include

Emiyn Williams. Reinhold Schun-

7.el. Francis Compton, David Hoff-

man and Vivian Firko. Two minor

male parts remain to be cast. The
show goes into rehearsal Sept. 12

Cities After Ctlltago
Heilman s direction. It

will play two weeks in Philadelphia

starting Oct. 10 and is due the

week of Oct 24 at an undetermined

Broadway hou.se.

20th’$ ‘Lightnin’ ’ Rights

Precludes Filtnusical

Plans for B’way Tuner
Hollywood. July 19.

.Although 20lh-F()x still owns the

.screen rights to the Frank Bacon-

Winchell Smith play. “Lightnin’.”

the studio will have no rights in

the musical version, which Robeit
L. Redd hopes to pmduce on
Broadway next spring. When pro-
ducer .lohn Golden sold the origi-

nal play to 20th there was a clause 1

in the deal exempting the picture '

rights for a possible future musical i

edition.
|

Redd, who has a four-month op-
tion on the piopeity, is trying to

,

get Frank I .oes.ser to compose the
music. He woirld like to tiave either

Waller Huston or Walter Brennan
for the leading part cr-eated by
Bacon, and is thinking of .lohn C\
Wil.son to direct. Sarmtel P'rench
negotiated the option deal with
Golden.

.Any effective refor’rn of the

Broadway theatre ticket distrihu-

tioii setup will have to involve en-

forcemer\t by New York City, in

tire opinion of some of the leading
producers. The idea is that, if con-
trol of tickets is taken fr'om th(‘a-

treowners and given to prodircets.

as has been proposed, a degree of
sirpervision by municipal authori-
ties will be needed.

.According to latest indications.

John M. Murtagh, New York (’ity

commissioner of investigation, has

i

given up the idea of eliminating
all brokers and setting up a een-
tral cooperative ticket office. He
has said that there is room for

only about 30-35 brokers, birt ap-

parently he has found orriy luke-
warm interest among producers tii

the idea of a central ticket office,

I Since the commissioner's rneet-

irtg with the (’omrnittee of The-
atrical Producers several weeks

I

ago, he has gone ahead with plans
for legislation to license hoxoffice
employees. He has al.so b<‘guti

agitating for producer control of
tickets. It is in the latter con-

I

nection that some producers see
the need for enforcement by the
city.

I To bring about I'eal proditcer
control of tickets, it’s pointed «urt,

the employment of hoxoffice men
I would have to be transferred from
the theatreowners. On the sirrfa<e

that would be a relatively simple
matter, as the theatre rental terms
could be adju.sted to cover the add-
ed salary item on the producer’s
payroll.

However, it’s pointed oirt that
whereas theatreowners are a rela-

tively static group, generally op-
erating the same houses over a

period of years, people enter an<i

leave the producer field in an ever-
changing pattern. While some pro-
ducers are consistently active over
long periods, others have little ex-
perience in the field and know
practically nothing of the com-
plexities of ticket distribution.

Transfer of Ticket ('ontrol
Therefore, it’s argued, the trans-

fer of ticket control from the thca-
treowner to the producer might
lead to much worse conditions in

some cases than now exist. So
(C’ontinued on page .50)

Roberts’ to Tour 20

Chicago. July 19.

“Mr. Roberts.” currently at Er-

langer theatre, will tour over 20

cities, after il!^ Chi departure in

late September, with company

plaVins two chiee-wMkfra and

three two-frame bookings.

Kan.sas City will be the farthest

booking west.

Shawn'i Jacobs FMIlow

Festival, at Lee. Masv.
weekenli,
than la.st

third

Ted
Dance
swinging into its

reports bigger busine.ss

year.

2 Guild Shows for Columbus
('olumbus. O.. July 19.

Two Theatre Guild productions

have been .scheduled for next sea-

son at the Hartman here. They are

"The Madwoman of Chaillol” and

“The Silver Whistle ”
. ,

The Guild opened sub.scriptlon

sales coincident with this announce-

uieol.

Daubeny, Flamm Sticking

To London for All Tryouts
London. July 12.

Because of lower production

costs. London will serve as the

testing ground for new plays un-
der the auspices of the new Donald
J. Flamm-Peter Daubeny partner-
ship. First play by the new combo
is “The Late F^dwina Black.” which
was warmly received at its West .

End opening last week. Flamm is

now aiming to debut it on Broad-
way before end of the year. Some
revision of the play will be nec-

i

essary before It moves to Broad-
way and F'lamm is reluining to
New York In September to look
around for star names.

Decision to tr’v out in I.ondon
was taken because, according to
F'lamm. production costs here are
about one-quarter of what they
are n New York. The combo is

working on a strictly .50.50 basis,
with the F’lamm contribution being
paid in dollars.

Party Agents Get

Murtagh Gander
John M. Murtagh, New York

City commi.ssioner of investigation,
has now expanded his piobe of
theatre ticket-scalping to include
theatre party agents. His represen-
tative.s last week began inquiring
into the operations of the benefit
party setup. However, there has
been no announcement of the move
and the party agents’ books and
records have not been subpoenaed.
According to members of the

commi.ssioner’s staff. 11 party
agents are licen.sed as brokers, but
others active in the field are unli-
cen.sed. It is stated that the law re-
quires that all individuals or firms
.selling theatre tickets at a premium
to be licensed. It’s also understoml
that there may be a question of the
legality of the amount of mark-up
on many theatre benefit bookinK.<i.

N. Y. Bus Strike Snakes

Salmaggi Opera Sked
Performance of “Cavalleria Rus-

ticana” and “Pagliacci,” which was
to take place at Triborough Sta-
dium, Randalls Island, N. Y.. Sat-
urday (16), was postponed, due to
the N. Y. bus strike. Impresaiio
Alfredo Salmaggi figures that vir-
tually 75% of the opera patrons
come by bus.

Performance, with the same cast,
will be given Saturday •23*. if th«
alrike Is settled by then.
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Strawhal Tryouts Reach New Peak,

With 73 So Far Set for Season

Indpis. Operettas In

Union Co-op Operation
Indianapolis, July 19.

Inside Stuff-Legit

With reports still coming in froin^

eununer theatres, the number of

tryouts scheduled for the season

l»as reached what is believed to be .

a record—73 so far. These are

not limited to Equity houses only.

Of the 249 barns tabulated by
,

Variety, 129 are known to be fly-;

Ing Equity banners.

In the past two weeks nine new
plays have been announced for

sliowcasing in rustic houses. Of

these, three have already been put

on Philip King’s “See How They
t

Run” and “Home. James” were of-

fcred, respectively, at the Lake-

wood theatre. Skowhegan. Me.,

and the Wareham (Mass.' play-

hoii.se la.st week. The week of

,
July 4 offered a tryout of Eugina

’ Mei rill’s “My Girl Trouble” at the

Blauvelt theatre, Greenbush, N. Y.

The initial production of “House
on Park Avenue” began a week’s
run at the Ea.st Northport (L. 1.)

playhouse. July 16. The Bar Har-
l»or (Me.' playhouse is testing

Polly Leavitt’s “Cry Out in the
Nigtit” this week. “The Frozen
Web.” by Lowell Brentano and
Will Oursler, formerly called

“Queen Bee.” will be put on at the
I.akewood. Skowhegan. week of

Aug. 8. Hilltop theatre, Luther-
ville, Md., will offer “Saturday,”
new musical with book by Doro-
thy liOs Tina and words and nui-

su* bv George Wood, week of Aug.
25.

The We.stport (Conn.) playhouse
will present Emlyn Williams’
adaptation of “A Month in the

Country” the week of Aug. 1. Ruth
Cordon will star in the production,
done in London several sea.sons ago.

j

Her husband, Garson Kanin, will

direct. If successful, the play will >

be brought to Broadway under
auspices of the Westport Country
Playhouse. Marjorie and Sherman**
F.wing also have their sights peeled
for a Broadway production of

Julia Wiggins Brinkman’s "Keep-
ers of the House,” w'hich they have
under option. The work will be
tried out at the Barter theatre.

Abingdon, Va., July ZS.

Newest Chi Strawhat

Starts Off in Black
Chicago, July 19.

Chevy Chase theatre, newest of

strawhat theatres in Chi area and
onlv one here tliat’s headlining top-

salaried stage and film names,
finished its first week of operations
somewhat in the black. Group fea-

tured Buster Keaton in “Three
Me On a Hor.se” July 12-17 and
while notices were generally n.s.g.,

there were turnaways from the

Sat 1 16' performance despite 110
extra chairs installed for the eve-
ning. First week grossed around
$4,900, slightly over the break-even
figure.

Chevy Chase is housed in the
old Bon Air Country CMub. with a
seating capacity of 675. House is

scaled from $1.50 to $3, including
tax, with performances Tues.
through Sunday.

Producer Marshall Migatz has
lined up eight plays for the season.
Peggy Ann Garner opened last

night (19' in “Peg O’ My Heart,”
with Nina Koch, Mady Christians,
Signe Hasso, Buddy Ebsen, and
Tom Drake and Haila Stoddard
slated for later appearances. Resi-
dent company includes Paula Lau-
rence, Buff Cobb, Martin Kingsley,
Will Kiiluva and Otis Bigelow.
Richard Bair is directing and Ed
Collins is stage manager.

“Sweethearts,” first of

ettas to be presented

Variety’s recent story on cancellation of “High Button Shoes” in
Buffalo, and substitution, of Rochester instead for the engagement
has kicked up a tempest in Buffalo legit circles. Under the headlni
“Stage in Buffalo Is Too Often Bare—What’s To Be Done,” Mary Nash
drama editor of the Buffalo Evening News, commented on Variety’s
story and quoted a letter to her from an irate theatregoer—one Henri

two oper-
here this

summer on unusual cooperative
basis involving unions, opened at

racetrack grandstand in State Fair- h. Elli^—who sent the clipping to her inquiring “Just what is the matrei
grounds Sunday (17). I with our city?”

As finally organized, .stagehand Commenting on the fact that “Allegro,” “Carousel,” “Play’s the
and musician representatives are Thing” and “Medea,” all announced for the Erlanger here last season
among incorporators, officers and . with all cancelling Buffalo out. Miss Nash quoted the Ellis letter-
directors of Indianapolis Operetta “there certainly is something wrong and something ought to be done
Associates, Inc., sponsoring organi- about it”—and added her own comment: “we agree.”

zation. They have agreed to fore-

go their pay until coiitribulors of

initial operating fund are reim-

bursed from first boxoffice receipts.

Debt amounts to about $11,000.

Unions and others will get paid in

full if gross approximates $25,000,

otherwise participants in coopera-

I

tive deal will share proportionately.

I Mel Ross, manager of Murat,
! legit house, during winter sea.son,

I

is general manager of “Starlight

Musicals,” as series is styled.

Although Hume Cronyn has talked with Gilbert Miller about a pos-
sible co-production deal on “Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep,” the Elaine
Ryan adaptation of the Ludwig Bemelmans novel, he has reached no
agreement with him or any other management. Idea wag to do the play
in the east, with Basil Rathbone starred. Cronyn is testing the show
this week on the Coast, directing it himself and with his wife, Jessica
Tandy, as femme lead.

Biz Good on Silos

Ticket Control
^ Continued from paie 49 5

Continued from page 48

B way Shows Cut

Budgets on Ads

ROBT. FONTAINE’S BOOK

DRAMATIZED BY TAYLOR
Springfield, Ma.ss.

Editor, Variety;

In your Inside Legit recently

you mention the next Rodger.s-

llammerstein production as Sam
Taylor’s “'rhe Happy Time.” Tech-
nically correct, I suppose, this in-

adequate note, which has appeared
a number of times, baffles Mr.
Robert P'ontaine.

Mr. Fontaine is the author of a

best-selling novel, “The Happy
1’ime.” which was also published
successfully in England and for

V Inch publishing arrangements are
being made in Sweden, Germany
and Spain. This novel was con-
densed by Oiimibook and Liberty,
partially printed in the Reader’s
Digest* in both English and Span-
ish. broadcast in toto over the NBC
network, dramatized in parts over
BBC. reprinted in sections by the
State Department on Occupied
Germany, abridged in British mag-
a/;ines. pirated in South America
and smuggled into the Ukraine.

I mention this because Mr. Fon-
taine’s book is rather well known
about this shaky world and. as well

known, except to Variety, is the

fact that Mr. Taylor’s dramatic
version is based on Mr. Fontaine’s

hook. Mr, Fontaine’s own dra-

matic version having been held by
Leland Hayward for a couple of

years.

Mr. Fontaine is also the author
of a current Tran.s-Canada network
half-hour dramatic version of "'I'he

Happy Time.” which is now in its

7()th week across ('anada, starring

well-known Canadian and French-
I’anadian players, such as Albert

Miller and Ginette Latondale. This
radio version, incidentally, includes

a popular song compo.sed weekly
hy Mr. Fontaine’s father, Louis A.

Fontaine, a one-time conductor in

Hie pit for various Keith vaudeville

liouses and the original Papa of

“The Happy Time.”

Mr. Fontaine, himself, is a self-

•fiacing, closing-act character, and
would be mortified no end if he
knew' about this letter, I hope you
will keep it as clo.sely guarded a

lecret as his authorship of “The
Happy Time,”

. Robert Fontaine.

Tendency among managements
appears to be to curtail space in 1

the alphabetical show listings in
|

the New York dailies. According
to various offices queried on the'
matter, the idea is simply to re-,
riuce tlie advertising budget, in
line with the prevailing drive for
economy in operation.

For many shows, the decreased
space amounts to around $100-$300
a week, spread over all nine dail-
ies. In some cases the reduction
is effected by condensing the copy
and using less white space. In
others, the actual text is edited to

' eliminate critical quotes and any
"expendible” billing.

Thus tlie. trend is apparently
toward a retuin to the original
purpose of the alphabetical li.stings

— that is. to serve as an inexpen-
sive directory of the current
Br<»adway shows. Where there are
special announcements, including
ballyhoo of quotes, special per-
formances, boxoffice scale reduc-
tions and the like, display ads are
generally used. But. in line with
the economy drive, even the di.s-

play ads are usually smaller than
a few seasons ago.

Of Itte alphabetical ads in last
wei'k’s dailies, only seven included
critical quotes, one gave producer
billing, and the only one involving
any sort of complicated makeup
was the pre-opening announcement
for "Miss Lil)erty ” Significantly,
the simplest and most direct copy
w:is in the ad ftir the top smash hit,
"South Pacific” It contaiiu'd mere-
ly the names of the stars. Mary
Martin and K/.io Pinza, plus men-
tion of the (’ritics’ Award, the title

of the show, name of the theatre
and ciirt.’iin times. C*o-producers
Rich.-iid Rodgers and O.scar Ham-
merstein. ’id. don’t even take au-
thor billing.

In the 16 ads. there were 10 ac-
tors gi\en star hilling. Only per-
son to g«‘t double billing was Elia
Kaz.an, as (lir«*clor of Streetcar
N.imed Desire” and having done
the production of "Death of a
S.ilesman” In his case, a.s in all

the others, those getting billing are
guaranteed it in their contracts.
L'nder present business conditions,
managements don’t give any ad-
billing unless contractually com-
mitted.

It’s estimated that, on the basis
of nine .New York dailies, a single
line of amusement-ad copy
amounts to about $100 a week, in-
cluding Sunday. • Figuring that all
15 shows ^,ia\e trimmed the space
of their alpliabetical ads an aver-
age of one line each, the reduction
amounts to around $1,500 a week.
I’he weekly' ad budget for most
sIiown is understood to run about
$1 ,000-$ 1 .,500 at present.

some official supervision by an
agency with real authority is fig-

ured essential.

When members of the CTP sug-

ge.sted the plan to iiceM.se boxoffice

men, Murtagh replied that in prin-

j

ciple he is opposed to increased
government control of business, '

and expre.ssed the hope that the
j

theatre should clean up its^own
house before calling in the city'

to control the situation. He em-

'

phasized. however, that unless the
theatre solved the ticket-scalping
problem the city wa.s determined .

to take the necessary steps to do
so, in order to protect the public,

j

Since that meeting, .several CTP (

members have said they do not

,

share the commissioner’s fear of

:

official encroachment on private
enterprise in this instance. They

,

believe that no question of artistic
'

control would be involved, but that
|

supervision by a permanent au-
thority with powers of enforce-
ment is a nece.ssary part of ticket
reform.

In connection with an investiga-
tion of the ticket sale for “Miss
Liberty,” the commissioner on
Monday (18t characterized most

\ brokers as “chiselers” and “riff-

raff” w'ho are “only interested in
making a smart dollar.” He indi-
cated he was not satisfied with the
explanation offered by William
Goldhart, treasurer of the Imperial
theatre, where “Miss Liberty” is

playing, a.s to why many people
who send mail orders weeks in ad-
vance of the opening failed to re
ceive tickets or any acknowledge-
ment until only a day or two be-
fore the preem.
The day of the opening, co-pro-

ducers Irving Berlin. Robert E.

Sherwood and Mo.ss Hart appeared
at their own suggestion to discuss
the matter with Murtagh. They
explained that, because of the un-
certainty a.s to the musical’s open-
ing date., it had b»‘en impossible to
fill many of the mail orders when
they were received. Also, they
noted, there was a shortage of help
to handle the mail. Subsequently,
•Murtagh excoriated the Shuberts.
owners of the theatre, for their
public-be-damned” attitude in not
hiring extra employees to fill the
orders
The producers, as well as other

managers who have commented on
the situation, have exprt*ssed the
highest praise for the way Mudagh
is conducting the ticket probe.
Hart called the investigation “the
best thing that’s happened in the
theatre in years.” and others have
made more or less similar .state-

ments.
La.st week’s action of ttie N.

Yankees baseball management, in
cutting off ticket allot tnents to all

except the .McBride and Tyson
agencies, was revealed as having
followed talks with .Murtagh about
a month ago. However, the man-
agement said it had also been in-

fluenced in taking the step by com-
plaints about ticket distribution
over a period of the la.st two years.
.Murtagh praised the action and
suggested that other .sports pro-
moters and tlieatrical managers
might profitably follow a similar
cour.se.

land Players troupe pi vying the
Midland Curling Rink, 4,000-seater,
in on an operating percentage deal
with the chamber of commerce,
latter guaranteeing any losses.

International Players, playing
the ballroom of the Hotel La Salle,

iKngston last week presented “The
Family Upstairs.”

Hollow'ay Bay Players at Crystal
Beach, readying “Holiday,” include
Mack Inglis, Cosy Lee, Adrienne
Wal.sh, Charles McBride, Bryn
Morgan, Dave Harvey. Mack Inglis

is director.
Meanwhile, Earle Grey, drama

director of the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp., is presenting outdoor
Shakespeare in the quadrangle of
Trinity College, U. of Toronto.

'Milky Way’ OK In Detroit
Detroit, July 19.

“The Milky Way,” first play of
the season at Will-O-Way Play-
house, 300-seater in suburban
Bloomfield Hills, drew good biz for
the 12 nights it ran, ending Sunday

Will-O-Way runs each pi’oduc- 'Theatre is be-

tion two weeks. Policy has paid off
first summer corn-

director Wil- Donald Cook is

Anderson, the roster of sponsors
who have hustled for the success of
this project includes such as the
Milton Caniffs, Katharine Cornell,
Paulette Goddard, the Oscar Ham-
mersteins, 2d, the James A. Far-
leys, the Marion Hargroves, Rex
Harri.son, Charles MacArthur, the
Ben llechts, Guthrie McClintock,
ijurgess Meredith, Danton Walkei,
Tennessee Williams, Carson Mc-
Cullers and the John M. Wrays.

Strawhat Jottings

Joan Blondell’s fee for the .straw-
hats is reported $2,000 or 50% of
the gross... When Chester Morrii
opened this summer in “Dark
Tower,” it was his first taste of
legit in 21 years . Worcester,
Mass., is a center for the summer
stocks, with seven within quick
driving distance “Philadelphia
Story” never has been presented
on the English stage, and Sarah
Churchill, who’s touring it with
Jeffrey Lynn, would like to do it

across the water . . Boylston,
Mass., Television Theatre

since 1940, reports
liam Merrill.

“Here Today,” with Minnie
Curtis, opens tonight (19'.

Jo

Theatre-in-Sky Dark
Tampa. July 19. '

Theatre-in-the-Sky. Waynesville,
N. C., will remain dark this sum-
mer. Maurice Geoffrey, managing
director of the theatre, noted that
general business conditions
prompted the action.

Geoffrey is al.so director of the
Tampa little theatre.

Greenbush’s Winter Season
Blauvelt, N. Y.. July 19.

Harry Ro.sen’s Greenbush sum-
mer theatre here will begin a win-
ter sea.son Sept. 4. The dormi-
tories, theatre, dining room and
recreation hall are currenlly be-
ing insulated.

Playhouse will feature clas.ses.

Bay Shore (N. Y ' playhou.se.
strawhat operated In Cileorge Corey
and Leslie W. MdeLeod, has been
financed at $10.()()0. as a limited
partnership. Produc ers are general
partners and the backers are Wil-
liam P. White, Jr.. $2,000; Jean
Sorel, $4,000, and G. R. Brown.

I $4,000.

Nyack’s Surprise
Nyack, N. Y.. July 19.

The more orthodox strawhatters
in the tall grass hereabouts are
heading for a po.ssible kick in the
pants during parts of July and Au-
gust when Rockland Summer
Plays, presented by a merger of
top-line pros and handpicked
neophytes, take over the Nyack
high school for four productions.
.Alan H. Anderson (Maxwell’s Jr.',

is the director, with Clare Potter
costume designer and Lucille C’or-
cos, Robert Davislon and Alwin
Leber designing the sets.
The advance sale has been good,

from New York and New Jersey
points, a.s well as local, with all

tickets selling on a subsci'iption
basis only. Prices given for the
entire series are. orchestra. $9.60,
$7.20 and $5.40; balcony, $5 40; tax
inclusive and no matinees. The
proceeds go to the Rockland
Foundation, Inc., headquarters for
a cultural coterie of actors, artists,
playwrights, newspapermen, etc.,
who reside within the community.

Helen Hayes started the series in
"The Glass Menagerie” last week
with Julie Harris. Will Hare
and Joe Sullivan in support. For
this benefit showing Mi.ss Hayes ac-
cepted the Equity minimum of $50
for two weeks’ rehearsals and three
performances. Maxwell Ander-
.son’s “Joan of Lorraine,” with Bea-
trice Straight and Peter Cookson
heading the cast, is next scheduled.
'July 29-30-31). A musical bill

rounds out the series (Aug. 12-13-
14) with “A Pocketful of Love.”
dance opera composed and direct-
ed by Julian Freedman and Eden
Vale, and the Kurt Weill-Arnold
Sundgard folk opera, “Down in the
Valley,” with Frank Baker. Raoul
Nadeau and Martha Pierce, the
singing principals.

Chairmanea by Mrs. Maxwell

touring with Tallulah Bankhead,
but one of the Boston dailies ran
an ad that said, “Tallulah Bank-
head in ‘Private Lives’ With Don-
ald Duck ”

Ibsen’s “Doll House.” at Putnam
county playhouse this week, has
Jill Miller, who owns and managei
this Mahopac, N, Y.. theatre, in

her only major acting appearance
of (he season, as Nora.

Newest addition to the citron-
ella circuit in the midwest, is the
Linden Circle theatre. Linden ho-
tel. Cedar Lake, Wise. Group was
formed out of a nucleus of U. of

Wi.sconsin grads under direction
of Gerald Hiken and James Bran-
don, former members of Wisconsin
Players, the campus drama group.
On one hour’s notice Holloway

Bay Players at Sherkston. Ontario,
cancelled their opening perform-
ance of “Cradle Snatchers” and
turned away several hundred per-

.sons due to severe blood poi.soning

of Sherwood Lory and laryngitis of

(’orsey Lee. male and femme leads.

’’Springtime for Henry” is being

sub.stituted.

Sunday night performances only

will be offered for the summer
sea.son at Lucille Lorlel’s newly

organized White Barn Club theatre,

Westport. Conn. Initial presenta-

tion will be Garcia I.orca’s "The

Love of Don Perlimplin” Sunday
(24). Sidney Lumet will direct and

Alexander Kirkland will supervise

the production.
With Dean Goodman’s resigna-

tion, productions at the Crandell

theatre, N. Y.. will be under su-

pervision of Milton Lyon and Don-

ald Wolin “The Traitor” will be

offered at the Lakewood theatre,

Skowhegan. Me., week of July

In addition to her chores as a

member of the Crest theatre, I^ng

Beach, N. V., resident company.

Lynda Temple is offering a series

of skits at veteran’s hospital wards

in the metropolitan area.

.Malcolm Atterbury. who uper-

ates the Playhouse. .Albany, during

the fall and winter and

I

appearing this summer with ms

wife. Ellen Hardies, at Harry G
Young’s Brattleboro. Vt.. sum-

mer theatre, is making
* reeorded interviews with
' of the company for broadcast

I Elaine Drooz’s “On Stage 0

WABY, Albany. Miss Drooz jja

a series of lobliy interviews w

Atterbury and Playhouse palro

last season.

i

William Hunt’s summer
I season at the Rialto theatre. --

financed at $7,500

stock

Hobo-

wasken, N. J., was lUKmwx.
on a limited partnership

’

There w-ere 12 investors, including

Hunt himself, who P"* rrsp

largest single amount. $1,451)

theatre, which opened June

shuttered Saturday 06).
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Total Legit Grosses

The following are the compara tire figures. b<j.«!»d on Variftv’s
hoxoffice estimates, for last week >the .seventh week of the season)

eitd the corresponding week of last season:

This
BROADWAY

Number of shows current /

Total weeks played so far by all shows . .

,

Total gross for all current shows last week
Total season’s gross so far all all shows .

Number of new productions so far

ROAD
(Excluding Stork)

Number of current touring shows reported.

Total weeks played so far by all shows . . .

Total road gross reported last week $218,600
Season’s total road gro.ss so far $2,073,400

Last
Feason Season

15 17
1 17 160

$355,400 $358,800
$$2.861.71)0 $3,307,600

2 2

10 13
77 98

. $2)8 600 $350,500
$2,073,400 $2,456,600

Derwent 100% Clean
Continued from pace 49

true, might have been done by a

crank, a disgruntled extremist in

Equity or by someone anxious to

discredit the union by smearing its

president, is problematic.

It’s recalled, however, that when
Rep. William Lambertson was mak-
ing wholesale accusations of Com-
munist infiltration in Equity some
years ago, it was assumed that his

material had been supplied by
fanatics within the union. On the

other hand, the fact that in the last

year or so Derwent has taken a

leading part in the Equity fight to

end racial segregation in the the-

atre in Washington may have been
a factor in the present case. There
has been bitter opposition to the
anti-segregation policy by a minor-
ity in the union. And while the
opponents have not openly ex-
pressed themselves much, it’s

figured possible that someone may
have quietly smeared the union
president as a leftist.

After strenuous effort in New
York and Washington, Derwent
was given a hearing yesterday. He
had been questioned by Immi-
gration and Naturalization Serv-
ice officials on his arrival Sunday
(17) at LaGuardia field, N. Y. It was
learned that the actor was held on
Instructions from Washington, pre-
fumably at the instigation of the
Department of Justice.

Derwent Nonplussed
Derwent himself was non-plussed

by the whole situation. Because
he is an English citizen, he is un-
derstood to have felt that it would
be unbecoming of him to make a

P
eremptory demand for a public
earing or explanation. However,

his position as Equity president
made it imperative for him to

clarify the situation, in the inter-
ests of the union.

Since he has never become a

consistently opposed leftlwing ele-
ments in the organization.

During his questioning by au-
thorities Sunday, he stated that he
had already taken the non Com-
munist oath required of union of-
ficers under the Taft-Hai (ley law.
but was perfectly willing to take
it again at any time. He said he
had never had any Communist af-

filiations whatever and that the
only organizations he belongs to
are. besides Equity, the American
National Theatre & Academy and
The Lambs. He offered to answer
questions "on anything, at any
time, anywhere.’’

A protest and demand for the
Government to clear up the
mystery was sent to President Tru-
man by the international board of
the Associated Actors & Artistes of
America, parent organization of
Equity and other performer unions.

NEAT $45,000 FOR

‘SOLDIER’ IN ST. LOO
St. Louis, July 19.

With one performance, the first

of the season, washed off the
boards by rain. Oscar Straus’ musi-
cal. "rhe Chocolate Soldier."

wound up its seven night stand,

its seventh in the .A1 Fresco thea-

tre in Forest Park Sunday '17i with
a neat $4IS,000 gross. Piece copped
nods from the Crix.

"Bitter Sweet." Noel Coward's
operetta, teed off a one-week
stand last night 'Mon.) in the
Forest Park playhouse under
favorable w e*a (her conditions.
Clearing skies and cool tempera-
ture lured an opening-night mob of
10.000 with a gross of approxi-
mately $3.!S00.

Helena Bliss, a native, and Biian
Sullivan. Metropolitan Opera tenor
making his sole p.a. of the season,
clicked in the lead roles. Another
native. Charity Grace, is making
her bow in the open air house.
Others in lead roles who .scored
are .lean Nelson. Melton Moore.
Leonaid Elliott, Virginia Gorski.
Gean Greenwell, Sara Floyd and
.lerome Thor, Patricia Bowman,
who won the mob and crix last

week with her ballet routine, is re-
peating as a soloist.

B’way Rallies; liberty’ Has Mild

Opening, $17,700 First 3 Times,

Ear $25,500, Bom’ $6,500, Two Out

Fay-‘Harvey’ $15,700,

Suspends in Vanc(niver
Vancouver. July 19.

'Fhe Frank Fay company of "Har-
vey’ wound up its season’s (our
here Saturday night ilH>. In its

first local visit, the comedv grossed
$1.'>.700 at a $3 60 top in the 1.229-
.seat International C’im*ma. Oppo-
sition from the open-air opcietta
was believed to have limited at-

tendance.
C'ompany disbanded after the en-

gagement.

Kate’ Record

um, LA.
r

Legit Bits

"Madwoman of Challlot’’ goes
into the Royale, N. Y., when it re-

sumes Aug. 22 . . . During William
Eythe’a vacation from "Lend an
Ear" his part in the revue will be
divided among several players . .

.

Roger Stevens has announced a re-

vival of "Twelfth Night’’ to open
Sept. 12 on Broadway... The
Maxwell Anderson - Kurt Weill
adaptation of Alan Paion’s "Cry.
the Beloved Cduntry” wilt probably
be produced under a different title.

Contrary to report. Jean Gilles-

pie and Elizabeth Eustis are not

summering in New Hope. Pa., but

have returned from a visit there.

Former plays the ingenue lead

next week in "Yes, My Darling.”

with Ann Harding, at the Cape
playhou.se, Dennis, Mass Press-

Doil and Dick Williams

Shriners Up Chi;

‘USA’ OK $31,000,

‘Roberts’ $19,000

Chicago, July 19.

Arrival of Shriners over the

weekend reenforced boxoffice here.

"Inside USA ” is staying on at the

Shubert. contrary to Sat. 'I6> dos-

sing date po.sted la.st week. "Mr.

Roberts’’ continues profitable, de-

spite slight decrease of pa.st few
w^eks. and expects to pick up via

convention play.
Chevy Chase summer theatre.

Peggy Ann Garner in "Peg O My
Heart.” is expecting to cash in on
Chi drama drought with name at-

tractions. Nina Foch, in "Light
Up the Sky,” opens there Tuesday
• 26».

Estimates for Last W’eek

"Inside USA," Shubert <9th wk)
<2.100; $4.94). Shriners and la.st

days’ notice stimulated take to

$31,000.
"Mr. Roberts." Erlanger i4.'>(h

wk* <1.334; $4.33). Upward to

nearly $19,000.

‘Kiss

Los Angeles

Me. Kale” set

July 19.

all-timean

agents Bill
U. S. citizen, the actor has always i left this week to ballyhoo the Mae
felt that it would be unseemly for
hhn to engage in any political ac-
tivity in this country, or exprcjss
any partisan opinion on American
affair.s. With tbe exception of the
Washington segregation issue,
which is a theatrical matter and
became a matter of Equity policy,
he has always maintained that
position.

.

!

‘Routine,’ Set Washington
Although the detention and

questioning were described by •

Government officials as a matter
of “routine." it inevitably served '

s a reflection on Derwent’s name
and character. For that reason,
the actor sent a wire Monday < 18t
to attorney general Tom Clark

’

stating. "In the interest of the
American theatre, no less than my
®wn, I must ask that the unex- i

1* noystery of my detention
• • • cleared up immediately and
that I be informed if
charged again.st me,”
Members of the Virginia State

V9*®tre production of "Hamlet."
'^•'h which Derwent was returning

engagements at Elsinore.
J^nmark. and before U. S. occu-
pation troops
baffled and

** recalled that, as
Wkesman for the troupe in its

^ appearances. Derwent fre-

A criticized Soviet action,

a
for instance, after

of
* documentary film

artft
* ^®ehau slaughter camp, the

ar*
^**^*^*^*‘^. ^be, .same things

on in Russia today, only

hients"'^*
"Impiove-

Aa Equity president. Derwent
« Po>‘oy regarded

lim»^*^^”***'**beral. Under Its re-

farti«
bus been a minimum of

PoSl?*, particularly

lime
grounds

An# h.
onion has tended to con-

tor •
activities to matters of ac-

welfare.
^*’R8ged in

^President has never

in Germany,
outraged at the

West engagement in ‘.‘Diamond

Lil" at Central City. Col., opening
July 30. Doll then goes to the

Coast to huddle with Ken Murray
regarding the forthcoming Broad-
w-ay run of the comic’s “Blackouts"
vaude show.

Harriet MacGlbbon, in retire-

ment on the Coa.st since appearing
on Broadway in Elmer Rice’s "Two
on an Island." the Fred Stone revi-

val of "Lightin’ " and "You Can’t

Take It with You." has returned to

New' York to resume her career

The Richard Rodgers have gone to

East Hampton. L. I . for a two-

week vacation .Sylvia Slegler.

president of Show of the Month
Club, is talking about forming a

Hard-of-Hearing-Club to accommo-
date patrons who insi.'d they have

to sit in the first row.

Jed Harris, back from Europe
la.st week, told friends he didn’t

think the Peggy .Ashcroft-Ralph

anything is ' Richardson production of "The
Heiress ” in Loncion w as as good as

his original Broadway edition

The Russel Crouses are summering
at Annisquam. Mass., near Cape

Ann Willie Priory, drama edi-

tor of the N. Y. Sun. still hospital-

ized Walter Williams, produc-

tion a.ssi.slant with .Maurice Evans

for the last several seasons, sailed

Saturday '16' to Europe to become
produetion manager for the Kath-

erine Dunham dance troupe.

David Tebel. at Dallas last week

while his wite. Nanette Fabray

pla'ed the lead in a Siai|igh»

Operetta revi\al of "Bloomer (Jirl.

wrote a special picc-e as ‘guest

public ity agent ” to b^|*>boo

following week s show. “Look.

I’m Danein ” Article, appearing in

Dallas Morning ’bj'

brainchild of John Rosenheld

sheet’s amusement editor^ and

Henry Senber. regular pa. for tlie

Starlight season.

Tim Herbert doing scarecrow

role in FMKsburvh Light Opera

presentation <»f

Oz" Aug. 1. Follows with St. Lours

Municipal opeia production of

"The Red MiH Aug 15,

Blame It On

The Weather

were i

silua-

Officials of Actors Equity can
hardly wait for the winter season

to start. Or. more accurately, they
can hardly wait for the strawhat

season to end. Despite (he employ-
ment it provides, summer stock is

H headache—at minimum salaries.

One of the current crop of cow-
barn tempests reached the Equity

council yesterday I'rues.'. as

charges w'ere brought by George S.

Kaufman against David Burns. 'Phe

director charged that the ac'tor

used abusive and obscene language

to him during the tryout of the

revue, "f’retty Penny.” .Subse-

quently. it was announced a de-

cision in the c-ase would not be

made public until "the parties con-

cerned have been notified.”

Occupying the pages ’bf *tbc
dailies, but not yet on the official

Equity docket is la.st week’s spat

between actress Joan Blundell and

her husband, produc’er Michael

Todd, and Harold .f. Kennedy, co-

manager of the McC’arter theatre.

Princeton. What it's all about is

buried in several long tons of

shrill accusations and scornful re-

buttals.

.No immediate Improvement
promised by the W'eather Man.

I

record for the Philharmonic audi-

torium for its first week in I.os An-
I geles. grossing an estimated $54.-

[

000. ’Phis would have been better,*
in round dollars, except for the cut-
rate season tickets held by patrons
of the 1.0S Angeles Civic Light
Opera A.ssn. Other big L. A. gross-
ers were "Show Boat," Gene
Mann’s outdoor production at the
Greek theatre in Griffith Park, and
“A Streetcar Named Desire," in

its fourth and final week at the
Biltmore.

]

Otto Kruger’s rave notices in

the Masquers Club’s production of
".Accent On Youth." at the El Pa-
tio. resulted in a healthy four-day
take. "Sugar Hill." Negro musical
revue by Flournoy Miller and

I James P. Johnson, fared all right

I
for its short week at the l.as Pal-
mas. but it look a drubbing from

' the critics.

I “Blood in the Streets." new play
by Steve Fisher, at the Coronet
theatre, was a flop all around, artis-

* tically and commercially. Ken
! Murray’s "Blackouts” just con-
tinues to roll along at near capacity

' as it draws towards the end of its

run at El Capitan.

i Estimates for Last Week
"Accent on Youth." El Patio Gsl

wk» '790; $2.40), Excellent four
days, $3,700.

I "A Streetcar Named Desire."
Bilirnore <four(h final wk) <1,636;

$4.20). Still very high; almost

,

.$29,000.

"Blackouts of 1949." El Capitan
'369th wk» '1.142; $2.40». Near-ca-
pacity at $17,100.

! "Kiss Me. Kale." Philharmonic
Aud. 'Lst wk) <2.670; $4 80i. Rec-
ord-breaking $.‘)4.000.

"Show Boat." (ircek 'Pheatre '2d.

final wk) <4.400; $3.60i. ’Perrific

$.52,000.

"Sugar Hill," Las F’almas 'Lst

wk) <388; $3 60t. Excellent $.5,200

for five days; capacity.
"Blood In the Streets " Coronet

<lst vvki (255; $3.60). Mild four
days. $1,900.

Yank Legits
Conliniird frum paicf )

I*;

the
Ma

along
the same

-baitipj^, he
^
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Exits London *OkIa!’
London. .Inly 12.

Here for almost tw<» and a half

years with the West End presenta-

tion of “Oklahoma!”. Wally Peter-

son is leaving the show, but is stay-

ing on to do a half-hour weekly

radio stint.

'Phe program aired over tlie com-

mereial Radio Luxembourg is

being sponsored by Gala of Lon-

don. <'0'-meti<’ firm.

about 50 Army bases in the Ameri-
can zone, ea< h of whieh would get

one show a week. In addition, the

touring produetions would play en-
gagements in regular German the-

atres for the eivilian population

and appear in other Western Euro-
pean countries.

.As indicated by the "Hamlet ’’

appearances, the legit perform-
ances are regarded as forceful

propaganda for America, not only
from a goodv\ill standpoint, but to

demonstrate the .American a<-eom-
plishments in the arts as well as

in industry and military might.
8'aet that the "Hamlet" tour was

such an uncpialified success from
both a <ultural and popular stand-
poii’.). and that it was regarded as

an example of the value of legit

entertainment as a builder of in-

ternational goodwill, was why State
Department officials were arouse<l

over the highlv pnhiici/.ed deten-
tion and qiicstioning of Clarence
Derwent a member of the troupe,
on his return Sunday ')7i from the
trip. Department officials were
fearful that the irici*b>n( rni"ht be
mafle the basis f»>r Congressional
attack on the plan to send other
shows to Europe.

Business rallied somewhat on
Broadway last week. The improve-
ment was not enough to prevent
two scheduled closings, hut it at
least reversed the steady down-
trend of (he previous three weeks.
Lions Club convent loners were fig-

ured to have supplied at lea.st part
of the increased attendance over
the weekend and are expected to
be a stronger fa<'(or this week.

’Phe two closings were ".At War
v\'ith (he .Army" and “'Pwo Blind
Mice Phe single opening wa.s
‘‘Miss Liberty." No other new en-
tries are scheduled until after
Labor Day.

Estimates for Last Week
Krtjs: C ( ('onn'di/

> , D >l)rama).
Cl) < C'omedg Drama ) , ft </fct’ue),
M { MustraD

,

O <0/>ercf/«).
Other parenthetic fignrr.s refer

to seating rafuieili/ amt top price,
including 20' r ainnsement tar.
flowcrcr, estimates ore neU:
e.velusire of. tax.

"At War With the Armv," Booth
i20th wk) 'C-7I2: $4.80). Soitie im-
provement. but not enough to war-
rant continuing; closed Saturday
night (16) after 151 performances;
produetion estiinatevf to have In-
volved $.5().0(M) loss, but the film
sale may have reduced that figure;
finale registered nearly $6,000.
“Born Yesterday," Miller <lH0th

wk) <C-940; $2.40). Reduced scale
hypoed attendance, the gross
jumping about $2,000 to almost
$6..500.

"rabalgata." Broadway <2d wk)
<R-1.900; $3 6(1). Spanish song-and-
danee show appears to have a fair
chance at the modest operating
nut; first full week drew fine
$19,800.
“Death of a Salesman," Mornsco

(23d wk) <D-931; $4.80). Solid SRO
again; $24,400.

"Detective Story," Hudsim '17th
wk) (D- 1,057; $4.80). Hose a bit with
the trend; topped $22,000.
“Goodbye, My Faney," Fulton

l34th wk) <CD-366; $4.80). Al.so re-
' acted to the improved conditions;
hopped up to nearly $12,000.

I
“Howdy. Mr. lee of 19.50," Cen-

tre (8th wk) <H-2,964; $2.88). Sat-

I

isfaetory $33,000 for the regular
nine performances.
"Kiss Me. Kate." Century <29th>

wk) <M-L654; $6). Still getting all

the house will hold; over $47,100.

I
"Lend An Ear," Broadhurst <3 Lst

wk) <R-LI60; $6). Recovered sharp-
ly. spurting about $6,000 to $25..500.

"Mls.s Liberty." Imperial <lst
wk) 'M-I.400; $6 61)). Musical com-
edy with .songs by Irving Berlin

I and bc»ok by Robert E. Sherwood,
presented by Berlin, Sherwood and

; Moss Hart; opened Friday night
. il5) to mild notices, but the large

I

advance .sale provides a .solid start;

i
possible capacity is $43..50() and
the operating nut is approximately
$30.(K)0: first three performances
got .$17-.700.

“Mister Roberts.” Alvin i74th
wk) 'CD- 1.357; $4.80*. Registered

I

a nice boost to $32..500.
' "South Paeifir,” Majestic n5th
wk) 'M-L659; $6). Continues to
bulge the theatre walls at every
performance; $.50,600.

‘‘StreeU'ar Named Desire,”
Barrymore i85th wk) 'C-920: $4.80).
Joined in the general upbeat;
heftv spurt to over $16,000.
“Two Blind Mire." Cort <20th

wk( 'C-1 064; $4 80). Folded Sat-
urday il6i. aft«‘r 157 performances;
show involved an estimated loss
of $70,000; closing week got about
$7,000.

"Where’s Charley?," St. James
'40lh V\k) '(M .509; $6). Hay Bolger
.show rebounded to nice $35,300.

‘BRIGADOON’ HEFFY

$42,000 IN FRISCO

The
San Francisco, July 19.

town's .sole legit, "Briga-
doon." hit a hefty $42,000 for its

second stanza at the 1,7’75-seat Cur-
ran. where it’s scaled to $4.20 top.
Musical is the second in this sea-
.son's Civic Light Opera series.
Geary is still dark and will re-

main dimmed until July 25, when
“.Streetcar Named Desire" opens.

Current Road Shows
(July 18-30)

"Blackouts of 1949"—El Capitan,
L. A. '18-30).

“Rrigadoon" — Curran, Frisco
•18-30).

"Inside USA" — Shubert, Chi
' 18-.(0».

"Kiss .Me. Kate"— Philharmonic,
L. A. '18-30).

"Mr. Roberts" — Erlanger, Chi
' i8-:t()>

".streetcar Named Desire"— Russ
.And.. San Diego (18-20); Aud.,
Pasadena <2l); Aud., Long Beach
(22-23); Geary, Frisco <25-30).

V
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Play on Broadway
IJberly

IrvinK Berlin. Kobeil K Sherwund anil

Hart proiiuflion i»l luusirat i-omeily

111 two arts (12 scenes*, with music ami
lyrics l»y Irving lierlin. hunk !>>' Koheri

E Sherwood. Features Eddie .\lheii. M
lyn Mcl.erie, Mary McC'arly. Charles
Dingle. Philip Bourneuf. Ethel (Irmies.

Herbert Berghol’. Tommy Ball. Directed

by Moss Hart; dances and nui.sical num-
bers staged by Jerome Kohhiiis; settings

and lighting. Oliver Smith; costumes. Mot-

ley; musical director. Jay Blackton; oi-

cheslratlons. Don Walker. At Imperial.

H. Y., July 15. '49; gO.bt) top iS'J tiO open-

Dell Mary McCarty

Herald Header
‘

‘ John Thompson
James Gordon Bennett ... .Charles

Horace Miller Eddie Albert

Police C*aptain Evans' Thornton

Mayor ....... Donald McClelland

French Ambassador ***'2“U
CJai rthwriHht Sicl l^awson

Joseph PuliUer Philip Bourneur

The .Sharks Bill Bradle.v, Allen ^imwles.
Kazimir Kokic. Kohert Pagent

Bartholdi “Vrodv*•'&.

2j'r| . Maria Karnllova

Ed Chappel

His Giri
WhUney

Gendarme

Bub

Kohert Penn
. . John Thompson

Tommy Ball

Marilvn Frechette
Helene Whitney

Ed Chappel
Kobeii Patter.son

Krvl. F.rne.st l.aird

Eli/.abeth Watts
Evans Thornton

Bolvard. David Collyer

Phillips. Erik Kristen.
.loseph Milan

Delegation Dolores Goodman.
Virginia Conwell. !• red Hearn.

Boh Tuiker. Allen Knowles

Maid
Dandy
Roby

Lamplighter
Another l.amplightei
Socialite
Actress
Minister
Admiral .

Boys .

Mother
Policeman
Brothers
Train . •

Reception

Lewis
Eddie

Sailor
His Gill
Richard K. Eos
Judge
Policeman •

Immigration Ohlcer
Boy

Singers: Stephanie
Carroll. Trudy Del.uz.

1’oiiimy Rail

Maria Karnllova
Eddie Phillips

Dolores Goodman
Donald McClelland

Erik Kri.slen

Roherl Patterson
Evans Thornton

Wllli:am Calhoun
Auitusline. Irene
Marilvn Frechelte.

Yolanda
Bolvard,Estelle Gardner. Nonna Larkin,

Renav, Helene Whitney. Eevvis

Ed Chappell. David Collyer. Billy

Sid Lawson. Robert Patterson. Robot t

Penn. John Sheehan. F.vans T hornlon.

Dancers; Virginia Conwell, t ov D^re.

Norma Doggett. Dolores Gmidman, Patii

cia Hammerlee, Norma Kaiser. C'loiia

Palrlce. Janice Rule, Tinv hhiino. Bill

Bradley. Fred lle-ain. Allen Kmovles.

Ka/.lnilr Kokic. Lrik Kristen Joseph

bin. Robert l*.igent. Eddie I hillips.

Tueker.
Ni'wshoys: W'illiam ( ;vlhoiiii.

Kane, Bob Kivl Ernest l.aird

Matliews. Uusly Sloeuiii

Mi
Bob

Ronald
Kevin

for it wore the basis of a firciila-

tion war between Jo.sepli Pulit/er's

N. V World and James Gordon
Bennett’s Herald, seems rigid, com-
plex and lacking in comedy poten-

tial. However, the choreography of

Jerome Robbins, particularly as

danced by Tommy Rail, is .standout,

even though one spectacular num-
ber was lost when a .song titled

“Monotony” was cut from the show
during the tryout.

j

The absence of stars is a serious

weakness, not only from a perform-

ance standpoint but as hoxoffice

insurance. The three featured

leads. Eddie Albert. Allyn McHerie
and Mary McCarty, are accept-

able, but fail to register as the

authors-producers obviously hoped.
Albert is capable as the dimwit
straight lead, but,merely sings his

song numbers without being able

to wham them over, and he only

makes a gesture of dancing.
Miss McLerie, who came to

Broadway attention' last season as

Ray Bolger’s leading lady in

“Where’s Charley?”, is appealing
in the mild part of the French girl.

She dances nicely and, especially

in the “You Can Have Him” duet
with Miss McCarty, gets by as a

singer.
Miss McCarty, who came to the

fore last sea.son in “Small' Won-
der.” is turbulent as the go-getter

Police Gazette reporter, althougli

in this instance her lack of change
of pace limits the impact of siicli

numbers as “Little Fish,” “Home-
work.” “You Can Have Him” and
“Falling Out of Love.”

Perhaps the ino.st effective song
in the show is “Only for Ameri-
cans,” sung by the veteran Ethel
Griffies in a supporting character
part. Although that’s a tribute to

the actress’ skill, it indicates the
show’s lack of a real smash num-
ber. Charles Dingle, Philip Bour-
neuf and Herbert Berghof, all es-

tablished dramatic actors, handle
straight parts compidently, arvd

John Thomp.son, Donald McClel-
land, Emile Renan and Sid Lawson
register in supporting hits

I Hart’s direction (and his unbilled
.seript revisions) have failed to re-

deem the show’s basic w'eakn«?.s.scs.

Oliver Smith’s settings and the
Motley costumes arc excellenl.

1 Hob(>.

way actor with a story to tell, plus

tlie two actresses of his cast and
the stage manager who doubles as

hit man and prompter, the play be- i

gins. IV» a familiar triangle plot

about two understudies who wed,
and anothet' actress who comes be-

tween tliem. As the intruder tries i

to take the man away, the play gets

out of hand.
The high moments of “Sunday

Evening" are attuned to the char-
acter of the wife, a role of forth-

rightness and charm which owes
most of its realization to the excel-

lence of Cloris Leachman, out of
I

radio. She bridges the ins and outs
of tlie involved script with remark-
able ease. Crabtree fails to hide ,

the difficulty of the triple job he'
has chosen for himself. His
strength is comedy, of which there
is little in. this role. Leora Dana
is standard as the other woman.
Lawrence Fletcher totes the brunt
of the humor as the busy stage
manager, especially in a make-be-
lieve of a Manhattan cocktail party,

in which manikins are used for

people.
The set and lighting require-

ments are on the austerity side, but
F'.dward T. Cooper has brought
some of the abridged interiors to

life, particularly with the help of

some pointed paintings by Sateve-
posliM' Stevan Dohanos.
There may be material in “Sun-

I day Evening” for a revue skit or

two, but not for a grown-up play.
Elctii.

Plays Abroad
In Allmnia

London, July 14.

Tennont Produclions preiieiitittioii (in

a.S!iiK:iatiun with .^rl* (’ouneill of o(nn«*dy
in Ihrea at'Is by Erif l.inklat«r. DIrvfled
hv Peter Ustinov. At St. James, London.
July 12. *49.

Flora Mclvei Molly Uiquhart
Will Ramillles Peter .(oites

Susan Lawn Brenda Bruce
Robert Lawn Robin Bailey
Sergeant Dohda Peter Ustinov

Skowhegan, Me.,

Itun
July 12.

Melville Burke production of farce in

Ihi'ce acts (one scene!, by Philip King.
Star.s John Baragrey. Staged by Burke;
.set. Charles Perkins. At Lakewood the-
atre. Skowhegan, Me., July 11-16, '49;

$1.80 lop.
Ida Paula Houston
Miss Skillon Jeraldine Dvorak
The Rjev. Lionel Toop lames Engler
Penelope Toop Neva Patterson
Lance-Corp. Clive Winton John Baragrey
The Intruder Craig Williams
Choir B«»v Reg Venable
The Bishop of Lax Reynolds Evan.s

Rev .Arthur Humphrey Henry Richards
Sergt. Towers Tom Tempest

‘ven
from

If “Miss Liberty” had been writ-

ten liy a eoiiple of K>ivs named
Doakes it wduld protiahly have

been considered a itroiuising. (

an entertaininK show Bid

such eminent authors as Irving

Berlin and Robert K Sliervvood.

not to mention stager Moss Hart,

it is something of a elinker. Not

that it’s a had show, hut simply

tliat under the cireiimslances it s a

medioere one. F.ven with its re-

portedly large advame sale, it’s a

doubtful hoxoffice bet

Although the musical has iind(M-

gone major doctoring dining its

four-week Philadel|)hia tryout, it

still has the original faults of an

ovcr-st*rious and over-plottv h(iok,

undistinguished score, insuffieienl

comedy and merely adequate tier-

formance. There are a number of

pleasant moments, hut none that

reallv pulverizes the audience.

Berlin’s songs are eeitainly bet-

ter than average, thougli reminis-

cent and obviously not up to his

best. Probably tlnyv’d he bet-

ter if sung hiy top stars, with

the ability and per.sonalitv to ex-

ploit them. Even so. “I.et’s Take an

Old Fashioned Walk.” “Home-
w'ork.” “Just One Wav lo Say I

Love You.” and “Falling Out of

Love Can Be Fun” are already on
their way to becoming commercial
hits, while "A Little Fish in a Big

Pond.” “Only for Americans” and
“You Can Have Him” should have
at least model ale success

Sherwood’.s hook, wdth its story of

how the Statue of Liheity and the

French girl who suppo.sedly posed
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A .Story for a Sunilay

Westport, Conn.. July 18.

Wc-vlpoit Seasrm of 1919. Itic. (I.awrciu-c
l.an^jncr and asxociatPMi production of
i-iinicdy in two act.s by Paul Crablrc*?.
with imi.sic by Walter Hendl Fcatiire.s

i.eora l)aii:i. Clori.s l.»*!ichnian. l.awienie
I'lflfhcr, Crabtree. Staged by Crabtree;
settings and lighting, Edward 1'. Cooper:
special paintings, Steven Dohano.s: pianist.
Nni'ina ilol.-in: organist, Noi’ina Wrilli. At
Westport Country Pl.xyhoiise. Westport.
Conn,, .luly 18. ’49; SJ.iiO trip.

Stage Managei- Lawrence Fletcher
Stage Hands. Earl Quillian. Rhirnan

Buscli. Harold Aitkin
David Haul Crabtree
Evelyn Cloiis l.earhman
Beatrh'e Leora Dana

Story for a Sunday Evening”
is hard enough to take tor a straw-
hat evening, let alone a night on
Broadway. This fir.st play by Paul
C’rabtree, also the lead and direc-
tor, is a complex session of dra-
maturgy and corn somewhat akin
to “Our Town’’ in presentation and
to a lot of bad theatre in content.

Crabtree, for .several years a
Theatre Guild aide and a.ssociate

director of the Westport Country
Playhouse, has done some bright
staging and acting for the Guild’s
Lawrence Langner, wlio has put
“Sunday Evening’’ on the possible
New York future li.st. Which is a
mistake. Without name value, the
opus has extremely little lo sell to
metropolitan trade.

i

Although a blackboard would be
helpful, Crabtree explains the play-
within-the-play routine as narrator
when he isn’t in character There
are adlibs and asides It) the audi-
eme, and talking by the other play-
ers across the lights. 1’he stage-
hands carry the props on and off.

Set pieces are used on both sides
of the stage. The curtain does not
drop at interml.ssion, hut there is

a narrator cue and tlie lights go
out

.

Mood piusic. especially composed
by Walter Hendl, Dallas Symphony
eonduetor. is played by a piano-
organ eomhinatiun. It helps, hut
not enough.
Once Crabtree introduces him-

self as David Greenlield, a Broad-

'

“See How They Run” is obvious-

ly one of those plays that points

up the difference between British

and Yank tastes. The Philip King
farce ran with considerable success

for over a year in England. U is

making its American debut at

Skowhegan. That it will get much
closer to New York seems highly

doubtful.
Play is an obvious and pedestri-

an farce in w'hich Melville Burke
by frantic directihn has worked
up some laughs, but it is com-
pletely empty of real wit, well-

developed eharaeteriz.ations or sa-

tirical insight. If it has any future
in America, it’s in the catalogs for

highsc'liool and little theatre
grou ps.

Starred in tlie Ijakewood theatre
presentation here is John Bara-
grey. He was playing here in 1947
when spotted by a Coast talent

-

digger and has since appeared in

a couple of films, including Co-
lumbia’s “Loves of Carmen” and
Universars "Saxon Charm.” In

appearance and mannerisms he’s

.something between Cary Grant and
Kay Bolger. He shows a fairish

comedy bent hut can’t be said to

add much to the production.
Baragrey plays a soldier in tlie

British army during the late fracas.

He’s an ex-actor who finds a former
tliespic playmate in the town where
he’s stationed. She has become the
wife of the local vicar, and a more-
or-less innocent date with Bara-
grey, while the rector is away,
leads to well-telegraphed complica-
tions. Latter comes home before
he’s expected, a bishop who has
a better Job to offer him also
arrivc's. the actor-soldier and the
vicai's wife finally return home,
w ith Baragrey camouflaged In some
of the rector’s clothes, etc., etc.
Need more be said?
Aside from the star, players are

regulars in the Lakewood troupe.
Exigencies of summer theatre pro-

. deletion result in some peculiar
‘casting, but in general the group
does as well as can be expected
with the comedy. Standout is Paula
Houston in a funny maid part.
Neva Patterson is attractive and
effective as the rector’s wife,
.lames Engler suffers from miscast-
ing as the man of the cloth.

Burke, in staging his own pro-
duction. has gotten about as much
as possible out of the farce by
directing it w'ith bewdldoring speed
and lacing it with sight gags,
(’harlcvs Perkins’ .set. the living
room in a vicarage in a small Eng-
lish town, is suprisingly full and
finished for this type production.

Herb.

Eric Linklater’s keen wit is the
|

sole ingredient of his new play,
j

which was recently tried out at the
;

Lyric. Hammersmith. His reliance
|

on dialog and characterization will '

get by with the .sophisticated if the '

show can withstand the present
heatwave. I

There is no plot in the accepted
sense nor is there any attempt to

tell a story in coherent fashion. In-

;

stc*ad. the author has brought to-

gether five assorted characters and i

left them to talk for an evening.
]

Setting is a London apartment in

w'artime and the characters are

husband and wife, their maid, a

poet and an American MP ser-

geant.
The writer ha.s created a sensa-

tion with his book of a grand pas-

sion in Albania, and the top ser-

geant suspects, quite rightly as it

happens, that his daughter Is in-

volved in the Albanian romance.
it is a tribute to 1 Jnklater’s skill

that on Ihi.s flim.sy thread he has

succeeded in contrihiiling a comedy
in which there are laughs in full

measure and a score or more of in-

triguing situations. The caricature

of the American by Peter Ustinov

is perhaps a little obvious hut

nonetheless an excellenl perform-
ance. 'Ihere is little doubt, how-
ever. that the character would have

[

lo be presented in a .somewhat dif-

ferent key if the play moves to

Broadway.
From each member of the ca.st

there is a slick understanding of

Uie comedy situations. Apart from
Ustinov, there is a standout per-

formance by Peter Jones as the

poet, and Brenda Bruce is in top

form as the wife. Robin Bailey as

the husband and Molly Urqiiharl

as the maid complete the excellent

team.
Play Is lightly directed by Usti-

nov and the apartment setting is

designed. Myro.

ant from overcrowding md unp,
ployment. Hardly hot-w eal her fare
with the solitary “name” of Freda
Jackson unlikely to pull itujatre
goers in.

A conscientious boy, w ho ha.s left
the- district to care for his sister
with a fatherless child, returns
with her when he loses his job and
gets involved with a designing fe-
male. The same .seducer has been
the cause of both girls’ situations
leading to more complifation!}’
Theme has no new angles and
stands or falls on its method of
presentation.

Most of the players are members
of the Glasgow Unity Theatre who
brought “The Gorbals Story” down
to London last year, and all give
superb performances. Jack Stew-
art as the seducer and Roddy Mc-
Millan as the entrapped boy are
outstanding in 'their roles and
Freda Jackson gets every ounce
out of her part a.s the equally
trapped “bad girl.” Direetton of
Robert Mitchell is wholly satis-

factory. Clcnt.

Ri«Ihrp Sphwpsipr aiiM
(Her Sister from Kioi

Zurich. .Line 27.

Bernhard theatre presentation of ihmii-

edy ill three act.s by Manfried Koe.ssner.
Directed by l.ukas Animann. .At Bernhard
theatre. Zurich.
Maria Kila l.iechU
Max W'illv Duvolsin
Annie 'I’tude Hloy
Caesar Heiiiiaiiii Kelleiii

Kathi. Wallniii;.! Oiiiuer

extremely wel

Th4' l.nip Fdlwina
London.

.

Klapk
luiv i:l

Heler naubenv Proiluctloii* (in a.ssoeia-

tion with Donald Flaiiimt piesentation of

niv.slerv In tliree acts lit Williaiii Dinner,
William Moium. Directed by Chloe Gib-

son. .\t .Vmbassador.s, l.omloii. .lulv 12,

*49

Kllen Beatrice Vaiiev
Eli/.abelh Graham Catherine Lacey
Heni v Mai tin Ra.Miioiid Huntley
GreKory Black .Stephen Munay

As its final pre.sentalion Ln Hie

’48-’49 season, Bernhard lliealie

chose this light comedy by Gt'i iuan

author Manfried Roessner. II is an

entertaining and easy-lo-stage play

with a cast of five players and

only one set.

Plot conwrns a young married

couple, with the wife being neg-

lected by her sclenti.st - husband.
To cure his indifference, she takes

up the part of her twin sister from
Rio, a glamorous, alluring girl with

the effect that the luishand only

now learns lo appreciate his wife’s

real qualities.

Story and dialog are nothing to

rave about and are neither surpris-

ing nor very original. However, the

double-part of the neglected wife

w'ho dresses up as her own twin

sister offers good possibilities,

which are fully taken advantage ol

by the play’s star. Rita Liechti.

Her portrayal of both t liar.iclers is

charming and hilarious at the .same

lime. The supporting players are

o k., although it is dtMinitely Mis.s

Lieehtl, who carries away lop

honors in this one. Mezo.

Fir.st play produced by the new
partnership of Peter Daiiheny and
Donald Flamm. this whodunit in a

Vidorian setting is a ciedilahle ef -

1

fort by a new w'l'iting team iVVil-i

liam Dinner - William Morunu. II
,

should have a niore-lhan-modesl
success on both .sides of the At-

'

lantie. I

From the out.set a tense sit nation

is developed. The funeral of Ed-

'

wina Black is stopped by the police

and a post-mortem reveals that

death was due lo arsenic poi.soning.

With only four characlers in the
play, and one of them the detec-

tive. fleld of suspicion is inevitably

limited. Was II the widower and
the dead woman’s companion, who
were secret lovers, or w'as it the
faithful servant’’
Denouement isn’t entirely satis-

fying. though a powerful second
act gives the principal characters
a chance to indulge in intense mu-
tual suspicion. Domineering char-
aeler of the dead w'oman is seen
through the eyes of the tliree mem-
bers of the household.

With a good sense of the dra-
matic. the authors of this unre-
lieved thriller offer great dramatic
opportunities to the small but se-

lect cast. There is very 111 He over-
playing. and the right level of re-

straint has been achieved by the
director. Catherine Lacey as the
companion, and Stephen Murray as

the widower, eonlribnle forceful
charaeterization.s. and Raymond
Huntley is unsurpas.sed as the easy-
going Scotland Yarder. There is

also an excellenl cameo from Bea-
trice Vai’ley as the acid maid. Vic-
torian drawing-room selling is first

rale, Mi/ro.

Tibbett Plugs for Bill

To Hypo Talent Jobs;

Urges End of Tix Tai

Washington. July 19.

Support for the Economic Ex-

pansion bill to provide federal aid

in public W'orks was asked today

(Tues.) by Lawrence Tibbett.

American Guild of Musical Artisti

prexy, before the .American.s for

Democratic Action fnH-einpl®y*

ment conference. Tibbett said ln»

bill would go a long way towara

meeting the shortage of

nity centers and other modern

cilities for the theatrical arts.

Tibbett said that only 50% of

Screen Actors Guild members ai

currently employed, that there

serious unemployment
Equity and that membei s ()f Aine •

j

ican Guild of Variety Artists

been hit by the nitery slump

,

Members of American Fedei

i

of Radio Actors have been

I Iv affected, he said, “not on y .

I
fact that TV has

,

funds toward now ‘equipment tna

toward production of

I

ment. but also by tact that t

' vertising budgets upon
' radio industry subsists

' drastically slashed”

In AGMA, he said. 90

employers are non-proht
finding d

up their

cited

which the

are being

STORE YOUR TRUNKS AT '^LIBERTY”
N'-I'ltit* \\ Vdtl In»4> D|»4»L

H N ( »rt • ri ,4 -x \ 051 ' s h

• •Ig-k HI* *ir ill \f*i\ \oi-k nt>—fL.'.o
St iii-ia !(•- |><‘r nioiilli— .XI.KO mill

Libarry Moving and Storage Corp.

43 IVrvI Bllli ,Sli’»-fL Xt-o \ in k ( ll i TK-ifiiltciK- 7 l•ll•*•l

I). ('. Legit Interest

Washington. July 19
rease
area.

Further indicating the inc
of legit interest in this
(ieoigc Washington U. announces
that its speech department will oi-
ler a master of arts degree in dra-
niafic art, starting next term.

Calliolic U ’s sp(*ech and drama
cinirse already includes postgradu-
ate work.

TIiIm Wnlkifijit Shnilou’
London. .Iiine .'30.

'Musikarl So<’ii-ly pr»*.xaiil:iiion of (1r:im»
in tliri-i- acl!! liv Ben«*(1i« k Scott. Direcli-il
li.v Roliei I Milrln*n, .\t Ht«> lioiixi*, Lon-
don. Jun« 29. '49.

Kati* Mr.Shaiie Fi*»rla .larkxoii
Dii-k Mar.shall lark Sti-wart
Mth MaePhee \lra»- Kdwardt
liiniiiii- MarHIii-a Roddv McMillan
.M**c Stewart Xrcliie Dnncan
VliN Markav Mai.nie Hill

Mis Dykes Hilda Fenenioie
Mrs Tiifiiiisnii Bellv Mi-Gci-nor
Mrs MacDons.ill M.irinrie 'I'lioinson

Miillv Biomii Isohel (‘amidiell

of th«

rivic or-
H/l • fe ^ ^

ganizations who are

Iremely difficult to keep

revenue. He cited the case

Cincinnattl summer
, ,jn|j

which closed la.st week of I or

$3,000 a day foi »•'*?
he in

weeks. A similar fate
he

store for groups in oHu*''

^''mbetl .said thal
union Ij

also interested in the
“’'’'l-.itural

federal excise taxes '»n i’

act I VI lies.

Dill- and non

He
.4ee

'I’ll is is a sordid tale of Scottish
,

slums, disclosing various ills result- '

and entertainment
licularly those on pu'

profit civic enterprises

AGMA would also like to

veloped a long-range fedcL

gram for promoting the ^i
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Bantam’s Bestseller Hypo

The 25c book field is getting a

strong hypo from Bantam Books

tomorrow tThurs.>, when the

pocket-sized reprint house starts

announcing and promoting its

monthly bestseller list. The new
move, first time any 25c book

house has released a current best-

seller list, is culmination of a

drastic policy change in the news-

stand field.

It now puts major emphasis on

the books which sell rapidly, on

theory that newsstands are geared

to rapid turnover, and titles which

sell slowly back up on the stands

and occupy space that could be

filled with faster selling titles.

Part of Bantam’s program, begun
in January, has been to tell dealers

which books aren’t selling and to

call them back from the news-
stands quickly to make room for

more profitable books.

Bantam’s new setup, it’s be-
lieved, will result in pressure on
its two major competitors t Pocket
& New American Library) to fol-

low suit. Despite booming sales

of 25c reprints <66,000,000 in

1945; 135.000,000 in 1948>, compe-
tition is getting more intense and
smaller publishers are putting out
more titles. Result is that dealers
are starting to weed out the flops
and to look to publishers to do
same.
The new move marks first time

Bantam has publicly capitalized on
the advantages of its ownership:
Curtis Publishing Co. and Grosset
& Dunlap (in turn owned by Book-
of-the-Month Club, Harpers, Scrib-
ners, Little Brown. Random
House). Curtis ownership and dis-

tribution gives Bantam advantage
of the largest magazine field force
in the business <300 men). Big
field force is used to get accurate
sales information on Bantams as
soon as they are released.

Result is that Bantam has taken
back less than 1% of books

nominees, for his efforts toward a
better agriculture through the field

of journalism. The 1948 award
went to G. Emerson Markham,
WKY, Oklahoma City.
. Collins has been w'ith The Star
for 32 years, previously being city

editor of the Topeka Daily Capital.
He was a.ssociate editor of the
Weekly for a number of years, be-
fore becoming editor March 1,

1946. The Star has a circulation of
435,000 which covers Missouri,
Kansas and parts of Arkansas and
Oklahoma.

Press. Covering the years 1891-94,
the 1,0 10-page book contains 400
photographs. The author, now 83,
is trying to bring the series up
to 1900, thus covering a 200-year
period in New York theatrical his-
tory.

The new' volume is dedicated to
Thornton Wilder, "with the hope
that it may add to his firm belief
in the continuity, from age to age,
of the drama’s aims and traditions.”

i; SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully

Hanimerstein’s ‘Lyrics*

"Lyrics,” by Oscar Hammer-
stein, 2d, a collection of all the
author’s song lyrics that he feels
are "worth printing,” will be pub-*
lished in October by Random
House. Volume will have a fore-
word by c o m p o se r Richard
Rodgers, Hammerstein’s collabora-
tor and co-producer. Hammerstein
is also preparing a treatise on lyric

writing, to go in the back of the
book.
At the moment, the lyricist is

editing the book and lyrics of the
musical, "South Pacific.” which
Random House has scheduled for
publication Sept. 19.

Gardner’s Understudies
Hy Gardner’s by-line piece for

the Sunday (24) edition of I’arade,
syndicated mag insert in 32 new.s-
papers, gives lowdown on under-
studies to the stars in Broadway’s
current list of hit plays. 'Fit led
"Waiting lor the Break,” Gardner
offers, in addition to the text on
the stand-ins for Ralph Bellamy,
Ezio Pinza, Mary Marlin. Lee J.

Cobb, Henry Fonda Lisa Kirk. ,\t-

fred Drake and Patricia Morrison,
a group photo of the name players
along with tlieir substitute pinch-
hitters. The group shot of the
competitive casts was as tough
Gardner to as.semhle "as to

into ‘South Pacific’,’’ he says.

for

get

10% or

total
Held
sales

printed, compared with
more for the competition.

Pocket, with the large.st

sales in the 25c field, has a
force of 100 men and uses a
measurement system something
like Bantam’s, only less intensive.
Pocket has to rely more on serv-
ices of independent wholesalers to
supply information and is handi-
capped in this regard because it’s

not backed by a big magazine
franchise like Curtis’ Saturday
Evening Post—Ladies Home Jour-
nal—Holiday parlay.

Special Displays
Starting this week, about one-

third of Bantam’s dealers will be
carrying special "Bantam Best-
seller” racks and displays. Pro-
gram will be backed by#nrge drug
chains throughout the country in
regular monthly newspaper ads
featuring Bantam Bestsellers.
These chains include Whelan, Sun,
Owl.

,
Cunningham. Crown and

similar regional nets.

Number one be.stseller on Ban-
tam’s list is a historical novel. "The
Stranger,” by Lillian Bos Ross.
Close behind "The Stranger” is

Worth Tuttle Hedden’s "The Other
Room.” story of a Southern white
girl who loses her race prejudices
through teaching in a Negro col-
lege in New Orleans.
The full bestseller

month is: 1. “The
2. “The Other Room’’;
ter. My Bride," by Mcrriam Modell
<a psychological novel about fri-
gidity in marriage); 4. "My Flag Is
i^pwn,” by James Mare.sca (the
<hary of a New York cabbie i; 5.

"Stranger in Paris,” hy W. Somer-
set Maugham; 6. "The (’hinese
Room,” by Vivian Connell;
7. Nevada,” by Z a n e Grey;
8. T.,ady Godiva and Ma.ster Tom,”
by Raoul Faure.

Runyon’s ’First and Last’

Damon Runyon, who a few
months before he died, said he was
after the record for the most books
composed of one writer’s news-
paper output, will posthumously
achieve his goal July 27 when J. B.
Lippincott publishes "Runyon First
and Last.” Tome, edited by King
Features’ Clark Kinnaird, is the
seventh volume compiled from the
late columnist’s newspaper yarns
and includes fiction previously un-
collected between covers, mostly
yarns written for the Hearst Sun-
day papers in the 1920’s,

Kinnaird says
enough material
value for another
is now at work on
yon reader.

Scully’s Pitch Pays Off

George Glass, partnered with
Stanley Kramer, responded to a

recent article by Frank Scully re-

garding the plight of two children
of Afro-Cuban descent. The piece,

discu.ssing how the kids couldn't
get anybody to sponsor them dur-
ing the war, resulted in Glass .send-

ing two silver mugs to the youths.
Scully and his wife, Alice, had

stood for one of the kids, but felt

they had never quite fulfilled their
obligation to the other one.

that there is

of permanent
two books and
an eighth Run-

SRL’s 25th Anni Issue

Saturday Review of Literature
will publish its 25th Anniversary
Issue Aug. 6, when mag will also
up its news.stand price to 20c. Anni
issue will run 188 pages, largest in
its history, and will carry a special
rotogravure picture section edited
by Roger Butterfield. John Mason
Brown will edit an arts and enter-
tainment section, with contribs in-

cluding Robert E, Sherwood. Max-
well Anderson, Iris Barry, Howard
Han.son, James Thrall Soby, Brooks
Atkinson and Irving Kolodin.

Print order will run to 150,000
copies (as against 50,000 for the
20th anni issue), and mag will

carry 80 pages of ads.

Schwarz’s Hegira

Leo Schwarz, having turned in

to Rinehart corrected galleys of

his "The Root and the Bough,”
has left for Europe, where he will

retrace his itinerary as a GI with
Patton’s 3rd Army. The new tome
to be published this fall, is a col-

lection of 33 stories by survivors
of the German Occupation in^ Eu-
rope. Schwarz gathered the tales on
the scene during the war and later

as DP director of the American
Joint Distribtuion Committee in
’46 and ’47.

He will go on to Israel, for his

fourth vi.sit there since ’34, to col-

lect material for another volume
in the anthology series Rinehart
started in ’35.

li.st for this

Stranger";
3. “My Sis-

Doubleday Tribute

Doubleday is distributing 5.000
copies of a 32-page bound book as
a memorial tribute to Ncl.son
Doubleday, late head of the pub-
lishing hou.se who died last Janu-
ary. Volume includes salutes to the
publisher from W. Somerset
Maugham, Christopher .Morley,
Ilka Cha.se. Noel Coward. Edna
Fei ber. Daphne du Maurier, Kath-
leen Norris. Burton Rascoe. Ken-
neth Roberts, Frank Swinnerton
and other literati, as well as an
article by Russell Doubleday from
"Famous Leaders of Industry.”
Copies of the tome went to book-
sellers. writers. publish«*rs, review-
ers and others in the field.

Mort Weisinger’s Coast Chores
Mort Wei.singer, story editor for

National Comics, leaves for Holly-
wood Friday <22) for a month of
collaboration with Columbia Pic-
tures on forthcoming second
Superman .serial. Wei.singer will

work with Col’s writers and pro-
ducer Sam Katzman exercising his
company’s power of final approval
of script.

While on coast Weisinger expects
to do some articles for the slicks to
Which he’s a regular contributor.

Mlchener’s Parific Reprise
Janies Michener has signed to

<Jo a series of articles for Holidaymag on the islands and peoples of
the South Pacific. He’ll retrace the ,

^ gathering material seen
if prizewinner "Tales
of ^e South Pacific,” which served

^ basis f^ the current Broadway
musical, "South Pacific.”

publication in Holiday, the

form Publihsed in bookform by Random House.

De Voto on Bok Decision

Judge Curtis Bok’s decision in

the police censorship raids on
Philly bookstores last year was
signalled out for tribute by Ber-
nard De Voto in July Harper’s.
IDe Voto calls Judge ^Bok’s decision
"a landmark certain to be perma-
nent not only in the defense of
free expression but in the history

of American cutlure as well.”
Calling the juri.st’s thinking

"clear and brilliant” and his writ-

ing "distinguished ” De Voto stated

the Bok opinion “is one of those
documents which are eventually

to have suddenly crystallized

the thinking of an age. It is a
great document in democracy and
a great document in human free-

dom.”

Collins’ Farm Ed Honor
Agricultural

Its
week pinned

farm'nln^
award as outstanding

Citv sfir Kan.sas

bv the symbolized

Plaaue Memorial

ronv^nUoS the

Cornell Ti” association

r5nV ^^haca, N. Y.
Collins was selected, from

Mencken Better

H. L. Mencken, who has been un-

able to read or write, is taking

special new treatments at Johns
Hopkins and hopes the medicos
will be able to get his sight back

to normal by the end of the year.

He leaves Baltimore Friday <22) to

spend a few weeks in the countr)’

with his sister.

at

22

Volume LI of Odell’s ’Stage’

Volume 15 in George C. D.

OdeU’.s "Annals of the New York

Stage” .series w’as published Mon-
day (18) by the Columbia Univ.

p CHATTER
J. G. Bachman and Shirley

Striker have oj)encd a new literary
agency on the Sunset Strip in Hol-
lywood,

Mike Kaplan, Coast Variety
mugg, in New York lining up
assignments prior to a trip to Israel

next month.

I

George Fuerman, Time and Va-
riety stringer in Houston, and also

literary editor of the Houston f’ost.

in town on contacts with the book
publishers. .

First motion picture production
job for Frank Taylor, former Ran-

i dom House editor, will he "Wed-
nesday at Miflnight,” crime detec-
tion yarn, at Metro.

Pete Martin polishing a piece on
Ken Muiray for the Satevepost to

coincide with the ‘‘Blackbirds”
preem at the Ziegfeld. N. Y.. Sept.

6. following which the SEP staffer

off’s - to - Virginia Beach for two
weeks.

! Joseph A. Brandt, president of

Henry Holt & Co., is in Los An-
geles working on plans for launch-
ing the new journalism depart-
ment at the Univ. of California at

Los Angeles. Brandt will head the
department, which opens either

this fall or next spring.

Katharine Mary Flannigan, 62-

year -old Canadian woman upon

j

whose life "Mrs. Mike” was ba.sed,

t is in Hollywood visiting the Regal
Films set where the picture is be-

ing made from the book with Dick
Powell and Evelyn Keyes. Miss
Keyes plays Mrs. Flannigan.

New character in Milt CanifT’s

"Steve Canyon” comic strip, known
as Mr. Brandywine, is patterned
after Charles Laughton. ,\i1ist told

I

Laughton .some months ago in New
I York that he’d like to use him as

! model for a character. Laughton
thought he was kidding, hut he
wasn’t.

j

Rhinehart’s fourth Mary Roberts

, Rinehart Mystery Novel Prize

Junior. Miss., July 17.

Strange as it .seems, behind many Hollywood success stories lie calm,

happv, normal family lives. You rarely hear of these, and as long a.s

the Sabbath is going to be befouled by an endless retailing of divorces,

scandals, suicides and adulteries, you rarely will hear about them.

But Hollywood parents who have raised children and have succeeded

in getting them through high school can talk for hours about the prob-

lems of their teen-agers. Practically all parents agree that if the pearls

of wisdom which they have placed at the feet of their children were

ever collected in one place, the family fortune would be greater than

Solomon’s mines, and his wisdom a.s well.

Just when these parents have about come to the di.scouraging con-

elu.^ion that their advice would ha\e been better received if thrown in

the sea, along comes some friend to tell them their boy is the be>.l-

mannered, most intelligent and most mature eliiUl ever spawned.

I was discussing this problem with Roy Rowland, the MGM director.

He has worked at everything in a Hollywood studio, except acting,

though why he stopped there is hard to understand because lie is lar

better looking even today than half the company’s lead.s.

.\ calm man, he nevertheless has ulcers, which he claims is an occu-

pational di.sease of Hollywood that falls on the just and unjust alike,

lie is a Horatio ,\lgor sort of hero. He came up from office hoy to

cutter, to assistant director, to director. And he married the boss’s

niece.

For years he directed MGM’s short subjects, the famous "How To”
films starring the late Bob Bench ley being the best remembered. Then
he directed animals and children.

The Animal Kingdom
He loves animals but he doesn’t like directing them any longer, be-

cause it is hard to make them do what you want. The days run up the

overhead—a thing which animals, trained or untrained, fail to under-

stand.
But the untrained animals are even tougher on one’s patience. They

j

are supposed to act natural in unnatural surroundings and they don't

take to the conflict very easily. Wild animals, like fawns, for instance,

can curl up and die if handled too much. A fawn will by nature go and
hide in the shade.

j

That’s why a picture like “Sequoia” may take two years to make.
Before starting, when the script was ready, Rowland and the produc-

tion manager were told to break dowq the cost. They were told to

figure on a 36-day schedule.
1 But after 36 days of shooting they weren’t anywhere with "Sequoia.”

The animals didn’t under^*and English. It took two years for Rowland
to learn their language instead. But it was an inexpensive picture

even so, costing about $375,000.

j

Though fond of children, next to wild animals he dislikes directing

children most. In "Our Grapes Have Tender Vines,” the script called

for a scene of Butch Jenkins mounting a trained circus pony. 'Fhe pony
would sit down and make anybody mounting him slide off. Two months
before shooting began, Rowland made arrangements with a donkey
trainer and was told the trick was a ei..eh, not to worry at all. So the

whole troupe left Hollywood for .\inarillo, 'Fexas.

Border Incident

To get on location they had to cross a dry river. There was quick-

sand in the river, so if it rained the troupe had to take a roundabout

I

way that took hours. It doesn’t rain much in Amarillo, Rowland was

I

assured, but the Texans had neglected to tell that if it rained in New
Mexico they couldn’t use the short route across the river. And it rained
in New Mexico every day.

I

Between laws permitting the working of children only a few hours a

day, and under no conditions later than 5 o’clock, and the long treks
' to get on location, the tender grtipes became parboiled gripes.

The donkey, too, it seems, had switched trainers. The new one didn’t

know anything about the trick the donkey was supposed to do. So day
after day Butch Jenkins’ prattfall was a Mop.

That’s what produced his ulcers, Rowland grimly admitted, not the
personal problems of parenthood.

You’d think after years of Butch Jenkin.s and Margaret O’Brien, not
to .stress everything from black panthers to fawns which he directed in

"Se({Uoia,’’ and Mickey Rooney in "Killer McCoy," Rowland’s own .son

would be as ea.sy to rai.se as your liat. But such wa.sn’t the case exactly.
He was happily married, and he and his wife, the former Ruth Cum-
mings, naturally wanted theii first born to grow up unspoiled, happy
with his surroundings and skilled in getting ahead in life on his own.

How To Lose Friends

They sent the boy to a itublic Itigh school for a while, hut it seems
tliat he made the mistake there of applying himself to his lessons. In
that set, this was infra dig. It got him on more unwanted lists than if

he had been a spy in the hire of a foreign power. He soon cured that.
He Just quit studying and became the life of the party.

His father reitioved him from lit,at party-line and put tlie boy in a

private prep scltool. This dicin’t help too much at first, and the reason
soon reared its ugly headlight. The boy felt eonipletely like a flat liie
in this set because he didn’t have a o.ir.

'Fhis ear-shortage is a good de.'il more serious in Hollywood than it

would be in .New York. In Hollywood everybody seems to live miles
fioni everybody else.

In Roy Howland’s ease he told his son that if his grades improved
and lie learned not only -to pick his eloth<‘s off the floor but to leave
his room a.s he would like it to look if bis headmaster dropped in. he
might look forward to a car of his own. But a car of his own, he was
warned, was ju.st a beginning of a lot of problems which came under
tJie general head of "maintenance.”

1 Tlic kid buckled down so fast that the headmaster called home to find
out what the trouble was.

How to Buy Your Own Gas
When Peter Rowland explained that it was just one more giveaway

program and that Pop was the sponsor, the headmaster laughed and
said that the incentive-motive seemed to be doing the trick.
When the kid got his car, however, his father asked him how he was

going to keep It in operation? The kid had no job. jobs, in fact, were
hard to get. So his father gave him one. That was to get up at 7 every
morning, put his own room in order, dust down his father’s car, police
the grounds and have everything in readiness for Pop’s takeoff by 8 a.m.

"I told him I wasn’t going to bo able to leave him much money be-
cause I had come into the picture business when the tax .structure left
very little to leave, even for those who were paid very well. But these
thitigs which I had tried to teach him and which all serious parents
try to teach their children were things money couldn’t buy.”

I think it is going to work out, and I’d certainly like to he around to
.see how this sort of child-training matches the paternalism of the super-
state. It convinces me you can rai.se good children anywhere. Even in
Sodom and Gomorrah I’ll bet there were some good ones.

Conte.st beginning Aug. 1 and end-
ing Jan. L5 offers a total prize of
$2,000, of which half is an outright
(ash prize and the balance an ad-
vance against royalty earnings.
Conte.st is open to anyone who has
never before published a mystery
novel,
Clarence J. Brow n, Jr., son of the

Ohio Congressman, has taken over
as editor of the Blanchester tO.)
Star- Republican, the weekly pur-
chased by his father in 1920. Dale
Fore.st, editor for the past two
years, moves to managing editor-
ship of the Glasgow <Ky.) Journal,
new daily and Sunday paper sched-
uled to begin publication Aug. 1.
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the United Jewish Appeal’s amuse-
ment division meets today (Wed.)

at the office of division chairman
London

Billy Caryll out of London hos-
I Broadway
A1 nine’s piece on Grossinger’s

‘"^"ritC'aceomp.nied by
|

(Th^urs.) the exhibitor Americr Jack‘smi-th Situfed

,xeph Zt^anieV motovlng to the ^Xa J.'’&’ordLr*':’'mer

Fred J. Schwartz, Centun^ Thea-
pj^ai following two operations,

tres’ exec veepee. Tomorrow hours after his arrival from

ITOA’s Hotel Astor quarters.
Joseph
Coast for six-week stay

Rutgers Neilson, RKO publicity

manager, to Atlantic City to re-

cuperate from ailing gam.

Isaac Stern, violinist, and his
j

Fieberg, publisher of Chi’s

wife, Norah Kaye, ballerina, sail- stage Bill, convalescing at home

Chicago

Walt Disney visited the Lincoln
shire village of Norton Disney to

research records of his ancestry.

Helen Page sailed on the Amer-

Congress of UNESCO, skedded for
October at Salzburg.
A Richard Strauss bio, ("A Life

for Music”), written by Kurt Pfis-

ter and Alfred H. Jacob in prepa-

i

ration as educational film.

City plans to build two film
houses, one in Markthalle (former
marketing place) in Stadiongasse,
and another in the Heinrichshof,
opposite the Opera.

Stanard Film finished work on a
ica July 17 to visit home folks and

| Karl Steurer production, “We Just

Ing for Europe Friday (22).

Hedy Lamarr, planes for Euro-

pean vacation Friday (22) after re-

cent completion of two pix.

to look over acts on behalf of K. 8c

P. Productions.
Henry Oscar has joined the cast

of "Death of a Salesman,” which
preems here July 28 with Paul
Muni in the lead.

Frank Wells, son of novelist H.
G. Wells, produced "Circulation,"

Bernard Charman, associate edi-

tor of the Daily Film Renter,
upped to managing editor, succeed-

Got Married,” story by Hans Effen-
berger, who directed together with
Hermann Wallbrueck.

San Francisco

after surgery

Billy Eckstine, singer at Chez
Paree, being profiled by nine mags
next month.

Variety’s Club’s annual golf out-

1

, ^
Artie Shaw bought a 200-acre

. held at Sportsmans which won a first as the best edu-

cattle, dairy and sheep farm and Golf Club, Aug. 26. 1
cational film at the Knocke (Bel-

country residence in Dutchess
|

Sid Caesar, comic currently at fiium) filrn festival.

^ ,
» Palmer House, staying on an extra

County.
of week at hiked salary.

jJiiprto Rico and his family will be .
Claude Kirchner, raiRo cujce^ Ernest W. Fredman, who died

Puerto Kico ana nis lamny uc
doing commentaries for Grant Park

, cuHrlPnlv lact week
guests of Radio City Music Hall concerts this summer.

|
Jack Hylton has acquired an-

tonight (Wed.).
|

Rasputin, Chi flack, in Mexico
. other string to his stable, having

Dorothy Stewart, N. Y. rep for setting up bookings for Satira,
^

bought King Admiral from Mme.
J C. Williamson Aussie theatre ' exotic dancer, whom he handles,

j Volterra, widow of famous French

chain, to London in August for a The Ernie Byfields may act as theatrical racehorse owner.

month on business. ' Chi hosts to Duke and Duchess of i A1 Margolies returning to New Universal - International,

Moe Kerman prez of Favorite
,

Windsor when they visit here this . York on the Elizabeth July 29, by gtory of Molly X.”

Films Corp., sails Friday (22) on ‘ fall.
|

which time he’ll have comp eted
, pon Freeman. N. Y Times

the Nieuw Amsterdam for a six- Maureen Cannon, stopping over b|s Publicity chore on the Alfred
, assigned by Frisco

week European trip. for visit with family before head- Hitchcock production. Stage
, sketch "Kiss Me,

Lou Randell. show biz attorney,

planed to the Coast Friday (15) to

meet with his client, bandleader
Charlie Barnet, on a pic deal.

Hollywood

over as

Jack Atlas off for Boston vaca-
tion.

Lucille Ball confined to bed with
an attack of fiu.

Eda Warren, Paramount film
editor, to Honolulu on vacation.

Barbara Hale and husband Bill
Williams, resting at Las Vegas.
Spencer Tracy planning vacation

in Italy next month with his son
John. .

’

Jack Hirshberg recovered from
recent illness, back in Paramount
flackery.

Glenn Ford heading for French
Alps to begin work on RKO’s “Th«
White Tower.”

Jack Harris, managing director cooaoo

ing for St. Louis Muny Opera’s ,

Fright.
» . „ „ j i

"Irene.”
1

‘‘Hat in the Air.” Bernard Del-

Chi 1949 Railroad Fair attend- font’s lavish musical, comes to the

ance passed the half million mark Saville first week of August follow-

Sunday (17). Season’s total is ing extensive provincial tour. Book

By Ted Friend
Madvynna Todd took

KCBS continuity editor. I

Four-day Bay Area art exhibit
scheduled for Union Square by Art
Commission, Sept. 29th.

New York theatre owner, Morris
Lane and wife celebrating 25th
anni at St. Francis hotel.

Hume Cronyn and Jessica Tandy
, S

in for "Now I Lay Me Down to
, X" a bout ^th mumpf

"

Harry Warner decorated with

Mrs. Nat Levy and daughter
Phyllis, in Beverly Hills for
month’s vacation.

Irene and Elliott Gibbons off for
two months vacash in Northwest
She’s Metro designer.

Charles I.ang back lensing Para-

Sleep” tryout at Stanford Univer-

of winter season productions at

Laguna Beach Playhouse, east lin-

ing up plays for fall schedule.

Richard Barstow staging the new
Betty Jane Watson-Jerry Austen
act which starts a five-week stand

Aug. 10 at the Bismarck Hotel,

Chicago.

Niteries and vauders assidu-

ously talent-scopted by the variety

President Truman here for
Shriners convensh, addressed fel-

low Shriners at Soldier field,

July 19. '<

Nina Foch heading for Chi end
of week for rehearsals at Chevy
Chase Theatre production of
"Light Up the Sky.

is now largely rewritten and show
retitled "Roundabout.”

drama section.

Riviera
By Margaret Gardner

Ike (CBS) Levy at the Carlton.
Marcel Cerdans at Cannes’ Mar-

Llla Leeds, film actress, appear-
i

Linez Hotel.
. , , ^

ing with "Wild Weed” film at ..
Freddie McEyoy back at Cap

' Hfalto Theat^,, . e c t u r . n g on
;

d’Antibes from Italy

dangers of marijuana.
Sid Caesar and show from

Palmer House’s Empire Room, en-
tertained patients at Vaughn Gen-
eral Hospital last week.

Ravinia Festival Assn, has col-

the pr,. .vl for something new to

round oat their bills.

Rubberneck wagon guides now
have a folksy spiel about the
weather. o(c.. as part of making
the hinte landers feel more at

home in the big city.

Margaret Hartigan, publmity
;

pavilion destroyed by the May 14
head for Lewisohn Stadium Con-
certs and N. Y, City Opera Co.,

i Rallgame between Hollywood
to marry Dick Mooney, former Sta-

, Tragedians and Comedians Satur-

haveRene Clair and his wife
left the Riviera for Rdme.

George Raft, accompanied by
Charlie Feldman, at the Carlton
in Cannes.
Raymond Duncan staying with

dium official, Aug. 20.

Memorial services tomorrow
(Thursday) at the Jewish Theatri-
cal Guild for the late Jack Pulaski
(Variety). Slated for 6 p.m. sharp
in the Palace Theatre Bldg.

Metro producer Pandro Berman

Aug. iously looking forward to its return
P^ducer Ted Materna headed to the Riviera in September,

for Dallas to catch ^ance Kay Bal-
i The Duke and Duchess of Wind-

lard s opening in Starlight thea- sor arrived by car from Paris, via
Aix-les-Bains, and are installed at

Materna will al.so mull over TV their Can d’Antihes villa Thatpan
' Tivoli, former vaude house,

rtlonc YirftVi for
a Aniioes viiia, vnaieau

, Tj,.o,rv,v,«.,a t

lected $30,000 in its campaign to !
French friends at their villa in

raise $175,000 for reconstruction of Juan-les-Pins.
Jean-Pierre Aumont and Maria

Montez at the opening of the St.

Tropez Casino,
Bob Temple to Paris, and then

day (9) halted because of rain. 1
back to Hollywood, after looking

Affair became a comedy show for over "This Is Paris.”
15.000 onlookers. Other arrivals at the Hotel du
Donald O’Connor, Charles Co- Cap, besides the Jourdans and

burn. Gloria DeHaven and Joshua Haywards, include the Darryl
Shelley, film players, will headline Zanucks.

--
1 ^ The Mediterranean Fleet off to

and wife arriving from the Coast
|

That s My Baby at Roosevelt thea-
, Greece, Turkey and Naples, anx-

this week before shoving off for

the Continent on the maiden trip

of the He de France next week.

Tom and Marjorie (Davies) Mc-
Knight in from the Coast for holi-

day with the ex-Metro actress’

lolks in East Orange. Radio pro-
ducer o.o.ing New York television,

etc.

Charles Coburn vacationing for
two months after finishing screen
chores this week. Will spend most
of his leisure overseeing training
activities of his stable of harness
horses.

Joshua Logan, co-author and di-

rector of “South Pacific” and “Mis-
ter Roberts,” returned yesterday
(Tues.) on the Nieuw Amsterdam
after three months in Europe. ALso
arriving was attorney Seymour
Peyser, secretary of the Rank Or-
ganization.

Alfred W. Schwalberg, Para-
mount’s sales chief, and his aides
E. K. (Ted) O’Shea, Oscar Morgan

Portland, Ore.
Yogi Yorgesson at Jack and

Jills.

Portland Meadows closing sea-
son this w'eek.
Greyhound racing resumes at

the Civic Stadium this week.
Leighton Noble Orch into Jant-

zen Beach Ballroom for a week.
Gene Austin, headlining at

Amato’s Supper Club, held over.
Rickey and Rooney replace the

Will Mastin Trio at the Clover
Club.
Red Foley and the "Grand Ole

Oprey” troupe at the Civic Audi-
torium for a one-niter.
Mark Stevens. Mack Gordon.

Randy Stuart. Bill Shirley and
Betty Lynn at the Paramount thea-
tre tor the preem of "Sand.”

Australia
By Eric Gorrick

"Secrets of Life” (“Mom and
Dad”) in its 15th week in Sydney.

"Rusty Bugles” has hit 12 weeks
at King’s, Melbourne, for Fuller-
Carroll.
Metro’s “Three Mu.sketeers” very

solid in Sydney in fifth stanza at
650-seater Liberty.
Warners will put revivals into

the Majestic, Adelaide, on deal
with the Fullers.

Fuller-Carroll interests will op-
erate an ice-rink in Perth on site

Star of Italian Solidarity for help-
ing promote the Friendship Train.

Bette Davis doing a scene in bed
for "Beyond the Forest” at War-
ners after being absent a week
with tick fever.

James B. Gaughan and Harry
LaMack named chairmen for Min-
strel Men of America’s first dinner
get together Wednesday (20).

Compton Bennett readying to re-
turn to England after flying here
from London to direct added
scenes on Metro’s "Forsyte Saga.”

plans with Neiman-Marcus
Miss Ballard.

of

Bucks Couuty, Pa.
By Sol Jacobson

Tod Andrews checking out
Playhouse lineup Sat. (23).

Jack Schlissel of John Pinto’s
staff serving as assistant to Theron
Bamberger in New Hope,
Don Walker back at his Aque-

tong Road home from “Miss
Liberty” orchestrating chores.
Wilbur Evans and Susanna Fos-

ter (Mrs. Evans), stars of Lambert-
ville Music Circus, have taken
home at Phillips Mill, Pa., for the
summer

_
Bill Gardner, Bill Kaufman and

and Hugh Owen pius Jerry Pick-
;

Albert McClerry of NBC-TV down

de la Croe.
Monte Carlo Casino preparing

for inauguration of craps, which
will definitely, irrevocably and
finally be unveiled to the public
July 20 at 10:30 a.m.
“Welcome Stranger” opens

Cannes’ Vox Theatre’s new policy
of presenting films in their original
English version, only film house in
Cannes with such a policy.

Louis Haywards, Maurice Chev-
alier, Charles Boyer and the
Begum guests of Elsa Maxwell at
the farewell gala at Palm Beach
Casino for the American Navy,

Charles Boyer back to Paris
after house-guesting with Maurice
Chevalier and appearing on his
show, “This Is Paris.” Chevalier
has wound up his pic.

Ralph Bromhead, Eagle Lion
g. m., will plane back to his Lon-
don base soon after local looksee.
Dave Martin’s Tivoli, Sydney,

vaude-revue house, is still shut-
tered because of coal strike and no i cfnHjohV nnprptTa'^
emergency power plant. '

Stariignt upereua^

Dallas
By Henry Senber

Texas Assn, of Dancing Teach-
ers conventioneering in Dallas.

Porter Crow directing Southern
Methodist University summer the-
atre.

Ballet Theatre pencilled in for
March 7-8 at State Fair Audi-
torium.

RKO’s Ed Terhune preparing
August preem of "Mighty Joe
Yqung.”

Tallulah Bankhead announced
for December showing here in
“Private Lives.”

Barrie O’Daniels, Detroit oper-
etta impresario, here opening of
Starlight Operetta season.

Carmen (Mrs. Jack) Gould
stopped off here on trip from
Houston where she’s visiting fam-
ily.

Dink Freeman in town for Star-
light opening; his dad, Charlie
Freeman, is vacationing in New
York.
Joseph Hawthorne, associate

conductor of Dallas Symphony, ap-
pointed musical director of Chatta-
nooga longhair group.

Mr. Mrs, David Tebet con-
tinuing TO,000 miles auto tour of

country after Mrs. T. (Nanette Fa-
bray) finishes “Bloomer Girl” for

man. company publicist, were i for gander at Music Circus in Lam
weekend invitees of Fred Schwartz,
Century circuit exec, at the latter’s

Lake Placid home.
Evelyn Kolcman, Republic’s h.o.

publicity manager, planes to the
Coast Friday (22) for a weekend at

Kay Campbell’s Del Mar ranch,
then spends a two-week vacation
with Roy Rogers and his family.
Cowboy star’s son. Dusty, is the
Rep publicist’s godchild.

Paul Denis. N. Y. Daily Compass
columnist, makes his third speaking
appearance before the American
Jewish Congress when he talks on
"Radio Stereotypes; Its Pattern in

Discrimination” before a joint

meeting of five Brooklyn chapters
tonight (20) in Coney Island.

J. S. Seidman. show biz account-
ant who just returned from an
African junket via London and
Paris, found those keys “barren”
of legit possibilities for the U. S.

However, w’hile in South Africa he
made tentative arrangements to

send “Brigadoon” there next year.

Greta Garbo, John Ringling

"Le Roi.”

XV.* .... ... -
°^vid O. Selznick and Jennifer

,

bertville Fri. (15) for possible re- pulled a fast one on press booked
mote-control special events pickup. friends by chartering a yacht Venice

Rome
By Helen McGill Tubbs

Art Linkletter in Rome.
Eric Maria Remarque Is at the

Excelsior Hotel.

The Oscar Homolkas (Joan
Tetzel) are at the Excelsior.

The Gene Markeys (Myrna Loy)
off to Paris for two weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. Max Mark visiting

the Lido, Venice, for 10 days.

Charlie Beale, American pianist,
at the Excelsior Lido,

Dallas Grand Opera Assn, has
waived exclusive Texas appearance
clause in contract with Metropoli-

tan Opera Co., which now may
take in Houston on next tour.

Walter Slezak, in from Coast at Portofino, Italy, from Cap

Barcelona
By J. C. Vldal-Gomls

Li-Chang opened at the Tivoli

with a magic show of over 40

sketches.
Rosario and Antonio have left

Barcelona after seven dance re-

citals at the Calderon.
Atilio Mentasti, manager of Ar-

in Madrid

Ottsvllle farm, to star in “Labur-
num Grove” in New Hope, Aug. 1.

Margaret Phillips booked for ‘“rhe
Heiress” with John Carradine.
Aug. 8.

d’Antibes, accompanied by the
Louis Jourdans and the Louis
Haywards, as witnesses for their
marriage.

Dublin
By Maxwell Sweeney

Edward Toner named prexy of
Irish Film Society.
John Biggerstaff back on visit

after three years with Old Vic Co.
in London.

Danish Academic Choir left for
England after warbling tour in
Northern Ireland.

20th-Fox’s "Snake Pit” got
thumbs down from Irish Censor
and Appeals Board.

Father Patrick Peyton, Rosary
Hour broadcaster, here from U. S^
for talks with Radio Eireann execs.

dojome painting:
entertained a few of their friends,
including the Windsors. Zanucks
and the Begum at dinner and a
private showing at the Carlton
Hotel of their color movie. “The
Riviera,” taken last year. The film
is built around the Riviera play-
grounds of famous Hollywood stars
who were here last year.

,

gentina Sono-Film, is

Doris Duranti back in Italy after huddling to establish a Spanish-
several years of filmmaking in the Argentine producing company.
Argentine.

j
At the Barcelona theatre, au-

Mrs. Edward G. Robinson left thors L. Tejedor and L. Munoz
for Portofino for a month’s stay to

;
Lorente offered a new legit com-
edy “Dos Suegras y Media” (“Two

Charles Correll, the Andy of the and a Half Mothers-in-Law’”)
"Amos ’n’ Andy” program, in Rome
for a couple days.

Vienna

Atlantic City

Club

Joe Rackow, prexy of Cinema
and General Films, planed in after

North, Harold Boxall. co-mannging talks with independent distribs in

director of London Film Produc-
,

London.
tlons. Ltd., Charles Miller, an : “Harvey” and “The Glass Men-
MCA veepee. film producer Carl

,

agerie” both set for fall production
Dudley, Universal’s Rob Goldstein ‘ at the Gaiety by Stanley Illsley
and radio commentator Johannes

: and Leo McCabe.
Steel among those sailing Friday
(15) on the Queen Elizabeth.

Carrying on its fund-rai.slng

campaign, the advisory board of

Film imports into Ireland to-
taled 3.848 feet in first five months
of this year, agaln.st 2.696.524 feet
in corresponding month of 1948.

By Joe W. Walker
Billie Daniels back Into

Harlem revue.

Horace Heidt at Orsatti’s (16) In

Alfred Polgar. writer, here. ^Jean Geiringer of BMI visited .

ice-Capades opens in Conven-

i

Lili Darvas back, and negotiating ^mn hall Friday (22).

w'ith Josefstadt theatre. Rath and Turf Club operating
Otto Kallir, mrived from N. Y., sans show this year.

® Disney
i Frank RamonI rhumba orch at

exhibition. Babette’s (15), with Lou Seiler as
I U. S. singer George London emcee.

fornmnees^^”^^ ' Tex Beneke set for Steel Pier’s

i

G.‘w. Pabst plans a political
film “The Last Act,” .story of last

'

days in Berlin in April. 1945. i W'ally Wright and Dick Wade
Town Meetings ot the Air, with into Paddock club as spot gets

George V. Denny, Jr., held here. 8oin8 under new' management.

Carmen Amaya and her com-

pany are under contract to appear

in “Amor Brujo” (“Witch Love ),

directed by Antonio Roman. Trim
Montero will be the star in the

film.

July 14-15, with prominent Aus-
trians participating.
Erwin Nikowitz elected represen-

tative for Austria to next Theatre

Toni Bari. Ted Forrest with Rita
Konstance, Carlita and Alan. Wally
Wanger line and Pete Miller’s orch
into 500 Club.

Paris
By Maxime de Beix

(33 blvd. Montparnasse)

The Lew'is Milestones here.

*Paul Graetz readying two films.

Suzy Solidor off to the He de R*

for a vacation.
.

Francis L. (“Bob”) Harley. 20th

Fox’ Continental European man-

ager. off to Rome.
Elen Do.sia, who’ll star in (ine oi

Paul Graetz’s upcoming pix.

soon for a vacation in the o"*

Alps. . ^
Tamara Toumanova due

Aug. 1 frdm London’s Covent
den. After three-day stay -

planes to L. A. to join her produc

husband Casey Robinson.



OBITUARIES
EDDIE DE LANGE

Eddie De Lange, 45, eomposer,

.ricist and orch leader, died in

Slywood July 16. He wrote “My

olitude.” “Moonglow,” "Haunting

and “Deep in a Dreain.

mone a long l^t of others. He

Eo had written scores for several

- - Island

WALT KUHN
Walt Kuhn, 71, artist, sometimes

referred to as the “Rembrandt of
Show Business ” died in White
Plains, N. Y,, July 13. He painted
the big and little of the theatre,
vaudeville and circus ring—clowns,
jugglers, comedians and showgirls.
For a time Kuhn wrote, designed

and produced stage pantomimes
and satirical ballets. In November,

another brother, Jesse, survive, as
well as his wife, son, and father.

IRVING J. POLLACK
Irving J. Pollack, 63, co-owner

of Pollack Bros. Indoor Circus,

I

died at Van Nuys, Cal., July 13.
' He had been ill for several months
with a heart condition. Pollack
had been in show biz more than 40

'years, .starting as a candy' butcher.
He was associated with his

brother. Harry, in the venture that
presented Shrine circuses.

Rank’s About-Face
'Continued from paite J;

He was born in Long ismna
, jg43 announced plans for an

jity. His mother, the |orme
open-air theatrical enterprise in

MTnteiir^M . "ZieffeW

Ss" girl. His father. de

anee was the autht^

(roadway productions 9'?^!
'rotters,” “Pousse Cafe and the

irst Weber & Fields show.

De Lange attended the U. of Penn

Ogunquit, Me., where he spent his

summers. The production, “State
of Maine Follies,” was to be a re-

vue with circus acts, burlesque
JOHN W. WADE

Sir? hv ,

died^ul^H fn H^nyw^'^Hl'’^^’

THORNTON A. ELLIS
Thornton A. Flllis, 44, manager

of Fox West Coa.st Sequoia theatre.
Redwood City, Cal., died there
July 16.

Survived by wife and child.

reeled by him.
Besides a hr chure on the P^^r^d on Broadway in productions

of Oliver Morosco. and toured the

works so far as .\nuTican theatres

are concerned.

While the vast majority of Rank’s
output has proved neglicible in

the American market, "Hamlet”
and "Shoes” have already racked
up over $2..500.000 without yet

hitting general release. The Shakes-
peare classic has resulted in a take

of $1,400,000 in roadshow handling
by Universal. "Shoes” has now hit

$1.2,50.000. Ultimate grosses of $3,-

000,000 and more are predicted by
U and Eagle Lion for the two films.

Another quality film going
strongly in the U. S. is "Quartet,”
collection of four .stories of Somer-
set Maugham. EL is predicting ;m
ultimate take of $2,000,000 for the

pic. In early bookings, it has

grossed about $250,000,

i-hom he resembled in physical

luild, and other stars. He re-

urned to New York in 1934 and
pened a road house on Long
sland.

He formed an orchestra and suc-

essful song-writing combination
,'ith Will Hudson, and together

hey wrote "Moonglow.” He col-

aborated with Duke Ellington on
Solitude.” He wrote the lyrics

ar "Swinging the Dream.” a musi-
al "variation” on Shakesoeare’s
Midsummer Night’s Dream,” pro-

need at the Center Theatre, N. Y.

a 1939.

De Lange formed his owm or-

hestra in 1938. During and after

he war it achieved popularity on
he radio and through juke-box re-

ordings.
He moved to California in 1944

)ut made frequent visits to New

He had been a member of the

American Society of Comnosers,
Uthors and Publishers since 1934.

surviving are his wife and two
:hildren.

paintings was published in 1940.
^ „

He leaves a wife, and a daughter, retiring.

WILLIAM CARD
William Card, 45, former radio

executive, was killed in a motor
crash near Salt Lake City, July 16.

He had been en route to N. Y.

after stopping off to visit his

mother, who with his sister, had
left the car a few minutes before

the fatality.

Card had been well-known both

in radio and film circles, having
had contact with both when head
of the Lennen & Mitchell ad
agency’s Coa.st office from 1945 to

1947. Prior to that he had been
head of production and coordina-
tion for WMCA, N. Y.
During the war, he was in

charge of Army short wave pro-
gramming. He also had been with
the publicity department of N. Y.
World’s Fair.

RICHARD (DICK) SPIER
Richard 'Dick) Spier, 55, died at

his home in Oakland, Cal., July 18.

He was former Fox west coast
northern California divisional
manager and took a leave of ab-
sence becau.se of ill health last

February. He had been with Fox
west coast for over 20 years.

Survived by wife and a brother.

BOZA SIXTA
Boza Sixta, 69, Czech actor and

.singer, died in Cleveland July 17.

He began his career as a tenor in

Prague and gave his most notable
performances in "The Bartered
Bride” and "Merry Widow.”

His wife, son and daughter sur-
vive.

RUTH FINDLAY
Ruth Findlay, 45 actress and

one-time leading lady to William
Faversham and Lionel Barrymore,
died in New York, July 13,

Born in New York, she made her

JOHN JOSEPH McKEON
John Joseph McKeon, 65. early

ilm producer and veteran of* stage
ind picture business, died suddenly
n his apartment home at Hotel
3iltmore. N. Y.. July 12. Chairman

| l?,;^lXook FaJ^m ”

)f board of the Roxy theatre. N. Y.,
, married in 1927 to
Donald W. Lamb, an investment

DANNY POLO
Danny Polo, 47, clarinetist with

Claude Thornhill's orchestra, died'
July 11 in Chicago. Known as a
recording artist, he played 14 years
with top orchestras in Europe.

Wife, two brothers, and four sis-

ters survive.

PABLO A GEORGIANNA DUART
12 in Baby Mine. rive years

i jt.

latpr <5hp anni'ared in "Rebecca of '
(Ricardo & Georgianna)

'•

"eoecca oi
Duarte, 41, and his wife

Sunnybiook Farm. oo

mtil he retired about 10 years ago.
VIcKeon was closely associated
vith the late Sidney R. Kent both
It 20th-Fox and Paramount. He
ivas executive assistant to Kent
vhen the latter was vice president
It Paramount.
When Kent went to 20th-Fox

ifter its reorganization. McKeon
ivent along and was appointed to
the important Roxy theatre post hy
Kent. He had been at Paramount
back in the period when it was
known as Famous Players-Lasky.

Prior to that McKeon was presi-
dent of the old Acme Booking Of-
fices at 1560 Broadway, which han-
dled all N. Y. bookings for the
Stanley Theatres circuit. He had

broker, and the next year played
the role of Sylvia in Maxwell An-
derson’s "Gypsy.” She acted in

a minor motion picture in 1938
and then returned to Broadway
in 1941, when she came out of re-

tirement to play in "The Land Is

Bright.” by George Kaufman and
Edna Ferber.

Besides her husband, she leaves

three sisters, and a brother.

Pablo Duarte, 41, and his wife,
Georgianna, 28. Cuban dance team
known as Ricardo and Georgianna.
died in New York July 16.

Details in Vaudeville section.

MARRIAGES
Adele Clark to Milton Dr.nke, i

New York, July 8. Bride is a

singer; he’s the songwriter-pub-

lisher.
I

Carey Calvert to Wilkie de Mar-

tel, Mount Kisco, N. Y., July 14.

Both are legit players.

Jennifer Jones to David O. Selz-
nick, Genoa, Italy. July 13. Bride
is a film .star; he’s a film producer.

Lee Stacy to Bill Woods, New
!

York, July 15. Both are in cast
of "Lend An Ear” (Broadhurst,
N. Y.). ,

Jean Gold.smith to Barry Brooks, '

Hollywood. July 8. Bride is secre-
tary to Robert Sparks. RKO pro-
ducer. and widow of late Ken
Goldsmith. He’s a Paramount con-
tract player. ,

Yvonne Horde to Jules Foreman,
j

Chicago, July 17. Bride is the
,

daughter of A1 Borde, talent agent. :

Greer Garson to Col. E. E. I

(Buddy) Fogelson Santa Fe.
N. M., July 15. Bride is the film

star; he’s Texas rancher, sports-
man and former aide of Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower during pa.st

war.

Nora Eddington Flynn to Dick
Haymes, Hollywood, July 17. Bride
is former wife of Errol Flynn, film
.star; he’s a singer.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorsey,

son, Chicago. July 11. Father is

Paramount exchange manager in

Chi.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Feather-
stone. son, Chicago, July 10. Fa-
ther’s an orch leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Berwick, son,

Glendale. Cal., July 10. Father is

dialog director at Universal-lntcr-
natonal studio,

Mr. and Mrs. George Lucken-
bachei, son, Hollywood, recently.

Father is editor of Paramount
trailers.

Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald Carey,
daughter, Hollywood, July 12.

Father is a film actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Cardea,
son. New York. July 14. Father is

flack with Paramount’s foreign

dept.
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Jacobs,

daughter. New York. July 12.

Father is an arti.st with Eagle Lion.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie MacHarg,
daughter, Hollywood. July 15.

Mother is former actrr is, Joan
Woodbury; father is Coa.st head of

Robbins Music.
Mr. and Mrs. Hull Youngblood,

daughter, San Antonio, June 27.

Father is an announcer at W4)AI
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Delfont
(Carole Lynne*, daughter. London,
July 15. He’s a theatrical produ-
cer; mother is an actress.

•h^-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lutke, son,

Chicago, July 15. Mother is former
Ginger Dinning, of the Dinning
Sisters singing trio.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shaw, son,

Chicago, July 13. F.ather’s club-

date booker with General Artists

Ciyp. Chi office.

Mr. and Mrs. .\1 Frances, daugh-
ter, Toledo. July 7. Father is news
editor of station WHBC, in that
city.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Caddi-
gan, daughter, Montclair, N. J.,

July 17. Father is DuMont televi-

sion’s national program manager;
mother was former Anita Cleary,

[

exec in NBC’s program and pro-
duction department.

Nuts to Surveys
Continued from pase 26

ALICE LYNDON
Alice Lyndon, 75, died July 9 at

the Motion Picture Country Home,
near Hollywood.
She was in vaudeville before

joining Mack Sennett in 1914 for
film comedy roles.

Macy’s *So. Pacific’
Continued from page 1

WILLIAM JEWELL
William Jewell, 62. former man-

and manager of the Manor theatre,

Pittsburgh, died in that city July
16 after a heart attack. He was the

. • * J T 1 RT * father of Bill Blowitz, Hollywood
been as.sociated with Jules E. Mast-

publicist, who planed in to take

JOSEPH BLOWITZ r

Joseph Blowitz. 68. vet exhibitor
,

oi the Essanep Dayis theatre,

H mnnoppr nt the Manor theatre. Chicago, died in that city Julj 12.

Survived by wife.

: charge oflhe funeral,
ley chain in Philadelphia before
that.

McKeon earlier had been mana-
ger for Cohan & Harris enterprises
for a number of years, including
that period when “Seven Keys to
Baldpate” was so successful. He
also found time early in the pic-
ture business to produce several
early-day films including “Lone
Wolf,” Jack Holt starrer.

McKeon was active in Demo-
cratic politics and was a member
of Friendly Sons of St. Patrick and
the Irish Historical Society. He
also was a chevalier of French
Legion of Honor.

Survived by three sisters.

He had been in the exhibition

field for many years. In 1906 he
opened a nickleodeon in St. Louis
and later operated theatres in

Kansas City, Joplin, Mo., and other

cities in that area. He w^ent to

Pittsburgh in 1929 to manage the-

atres for Warner Bros,

Wife and another son survives

him.

VITEZLAV NOVAK
Vitezlav Novak, 78, Czech com-

poser, died in Prague July 18. In

1945 he received the title of "Na-
tional Artist.”

THORVALD SQLBERG
Thorvald Solberg, 97. first Regis-

trar of Copyrights in the U. S. and
an international authority on copy-
yiKht law. died at his^ home in
Bethesda. Md., July 15.

A native of Manitowoc. Wis., he
ritired as head of the Copyright
Oftice at the age of 78.

Solberg’.s pet hobby was try

LESLIE STOWE
Leslie Stowe, 63, retired actor,

died July 16, in Englewood, N. J.,

where he had been a guest of the

Actor’s Fund Home there since

19.32.

Stowe was born in Homer, La.,

and made his stage debut in the
i comic opera, "Ship Ahoy,” which
was followed by a long engagement
with Klaw & Erlanger’s production

of "Ben Hur,” He later appeared
in "Ned McCobbs Daughter.” "The
Student Prince.” and a revival of

‘Babes in Toyland.”

HAYDEN MILLS
Hayden Mills, 49, secretary of

Mills Industries, makers of coin

machines, died in Chicago July 12.

He was partner of James Roose-
velt in production of Soundies,
10-minute shorts.

Max Rose, 49, stand-in and sound
technician, was found dead July 16

after allegedly ending life with a

bullet from a converted Army rifle.

He was employed hy RKO.

Ellis Rubin, 69, projcctioni.st at

Globe theatre, Chicago, for many
years, died there July 10.

Andreas Ilalversen Sater, 57,

head masseur at M-G-M studios,

died in Hollywood July 8.

frank BRUNER
Frank Bruner, vet manajjer and

Father, 67. of Mike Frankovich,
film producer, died July 11 in Lo.s

Angeles.

f'hange the American cojiy- pressagent who had been in poor
ngnt laws, which he termed “bar- hpalth for three years, died July 13

• stupid.” When he re- at Beechhurst. L. I.

urea he said that one of his chief Bruner had ben in show biz for
was to have more 'time in 40 years, and has done publicity

'vnich to fight for changes.
, for Broadway theatres, legit and

He was a member of the Ameri- film attractions, including Mary
Authors Copyright League i

Pickford. Warner United

?*^ternationaf Literary and Artists, and the Rivoli theatre.

John Roth, 80, father-in-law of

Eugene Zukor, died in Beverly
Hills. July 18.

J, J. Breen, 68. brother of Jo-

seph I. Breen, died July 18 in

Hollywood after a heart attack. He
was a retired attorney. Surviving
are brother and two sister.s.

N. Y.
He leaves a

Artistic Association of Paris andme American Library Institute.

^ wrote "Bibliography of Lit- two brothers,
rary Property” (1886), and a num-

ttrui.u and treatises on
*h. Canadian, and other for-

AL ORSATTI ^ ^ .

A1 Orsatti, 48, one of the heads

mother sister and ShcratoH, N.Y., Expanding

Talent layouts in Sept.

The Sheraton hotel, N. Y., is

planning to expand entertainment
policy in converting its cocktail

lounge to a full-scale Intimerle,

Type of show similar to that of the

Blue Angel or Le Ruban Bleu is

being planned for September.

ana oiner lor- ;

vzrsaiu, to, 0.1c j V"
laws. Others of his of the Orsatti ARency. died in

and “Copyright Protection Hollywood, July 12,

"Thp Formalities” and attack. He had been

tional rH States and Interna- business 20 years. His

wrmen On® ®^ his last, Frank, who died three yeais ago.
.x.-.,

StrUBsle‘"i
W..S "ThB Long founded Ihe firm

,. .,1,. j,.,rs ago

Uonal CopyrigM HeUtioV" °n ad‘dition to .
changed to cocktail Icrniat.

heads of the agency, in addition to
.
changed

lutionary 19-inch, "short-necked”
|

tube, to sell for $725 plus tax.
j

Price is far lower comparatively
|

than any similar set on the market.
Andrea Corp., at the .same time,

j

reported a 73% .sales increase for
i

the first six months of the year,
;

with a corresponding boost in

profits. In a statement to stock- !

holders, proz Frank A. D. Andrea
declared that price-cutting prac- i

tices had brought about the slump
in sales experienced by other com-
panies, adding “at this moment,
the buying public has become con-
fused because of fluctuating
prices.” He continued:
"Too many people who knew

nothing about the proper manufac-
ture of a television set pooled their
money to get in on the ’gravy.’

|

These mushroom manufacturers
turned out inferior .sets and it just
takes a few such sets to do a great
deal of damage among prospective
set-buyers. Today these get-rich- .

quick manufacturers cannot meet '

the competition of the established,
legitimate, technically-wise manu- I

facturer and therefore are anxious
to get out of the TV field. In doing
so they are unloading their inferior
sets at ridiculous prices and this
further confu.ses the man or woman
who i.s in the market for a set.”

,

New Dll .Mont console offers 203
square inches of viewing surface,
plus ?'M radio and a 45-rpm record
player. Set also features a “syn-
chronizing circuit” said to provide
belter reception in fringe areas.
Du.Mont receiver sales chief Ernest
Marx said the company's entire
new fall line would letlect the move
to lower prices and averred Du-
Mont would clamp down on any
franchise holders caught selling
sets at less than the fixed price.
Macy’s obtained a DuMont fran-

, chi.se la.st week but will sell at the
i straight list prices.

Offer of two "Pacific” tickets
was referred to in the trade as
TV’s "bank night.” Tickets, regular
$6 orchestra seats, were obtained
from the show’s management,
which made them available be-
cause of the promotion tiein via
newspaper advertising, etc. Macy’s
is reportedly offering them as lure
since the Wesfinghouse set prices

are fair-trade controlled and thus

^
cannot be cut.

discussions with other friends of

mine, thtit price would make
people buy television sets.

I'd like to see the installation

charge and guarantee service

charge eliminated! After all, while

television sets are more compli-

cated, there is no charge for any

other similar electrical appliance,

such as refrigerators, washing ma-

chines, vacuum cleaners, room de-

humidifiers, etc., and I don’t see
why this cannot apply to televi-

sion. The.se hidden charges put
a bad taste in our mouths!

I’d like to see an antenna built

into the .set, that would eliminate
roof aerials or the turntable in-

door antenna. In the first place,

having a roof antenna installed is

an additional cost; secondly, people
in apartments find it difficult to

obtain their, landlord’s permission
for installation. The indoor an-

tenna is satisfactory, but who
wants to keep adju.sting it, every-
time you dial another station?

I’d like to buy a television set

that is so light in weight that it is

practically portable, so I can movt
it to my club cellar if so desired,

or to a bedroom if I’m sick and
like to be entertained while lying

in bed. In other words, plug it in

anywhere—and I’m still talking
about a 12’2-inch set. I’d even
like to take it out to my back lawn
on a hot. torrid night, if it was
practicable.

I’d like to see the flicker, fade-

out and ghosts eliminated in the
technical side of television. I’d

like tlic pictures to be sharp, clear,

without having to be an electrical

engineer and constantly be turn-

ing this or that nob for better re-

ception.

I'd like to see a warning light

.somewhere on my set that will

telegraph me and forewarn me
that my picture tube is going out so

that my set doesn't flop out on the
night of an important boxing bout.

I’d like to see a set that could
be raised easily, so that if a crowd
did jam up your parlor, with a

;
twist of your hand, the screen or
set can be raised, so that every-
body can see.

1 I’d like to see—oh, go on
, Variety, publish your surveys,
your poll reports, your diagnosis
of everything about video re-

ceivers, pros and cons. When it’s

all done it will boil down to tha
above items!

S. G. Fringlasa
' Proprietor, S & S Thrifty

I
S.ore, 5925 York Road).
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RADIO’S ANYTHING GOES ERA
BasebaD Needs Radio-Tele Income Britam s 3-Month Ban on Yank Amus.

But Boxing and Football May Tabu TV
I (j|| ||[[ j||g[|[|S

Imports Because of the $ Dearth
Organized baseball, which once 4^*

regarded radio and television as ppp Wpp RnhitldOtl
potential villains because of their Wee rveese, IvODinsoil

threat to gate receipts, now finds
^ Cut Col. Children’s Album

the two media necessary to its fi-
: _ latkie

nancial welfare. Without the fees Keese and Jackie

f. on. radio-TV rights. It has been R>>l>‘"son, shortstop and second

f«r«" the playfrs’ welfare fund

would be seriously impaired
Columbia

despite conflicting reports that
In New York last week

bolh would Tie barred fro n the big i

^ • Slugger at the Bat," Hem
leagues after the cur xnt season s

,

windup. Commissioner A- •

: Narrative is from an original
(Happy) Chandler is novv repoit-

jjy Lyon and Peter
edly prepared to negotiate for

with musical background by
4^Ia •Ar» onouH sac . _ ^ ^

radio and tele as far ahead as

1956. -

Rights to other sports events,

however, are not so handsomely
situated now. Indicative of the

growing mistrust among football

magnates, the N. Y. Herald Tribune
has definitely ruled out both from
covering its annual Fresh Air Fund
game, scheduled for Sept. 1 at the

Polo Grounds, N. Y. In addition,

boxers and their managers are in-

sisting now that TV be allowed
only outside a 200-mile radius

from the city in which the big

championship fights are staged.

(Continued on page 117)

Morris Surdin.

Theatre TV Gets

Permanent Test

At Brooklyn Fox
championship fights are staged. Fabian’s Brooklyn Fox theatre

(Continued on page 117) made commercial theatre televi-

I

slon an accomplished fact today
n • 1 sL D (Wed.* with the purchase of the

uWlSS W3Vy to lD6 K6SCU6 first RC'A-produced instantaneous
_ ^11* 1 r»

projection cquipmenl. Costing
Ul Frozen H wood Frnnes $25,000, the equipment wm be in-
VI 1 lU^CU 11 WUUU 1 laill/O

4.100-seat house
That Swiss oil tanker which has within the next six months,

already done such service for While both Paramount and 20th-

American film companies in getting ' Fox have u.scd theatre TV in their
some of their frozen coin out of iheatres from time to time on an
France is getting them an addi- experimental basis. Si H. Fabian,
tional and unexpected $75,000. That iiead of the circuit bearing his

means that this very real vessel of name, will be Hie first indie exhibi-
the much joked about and sup- tor to move into the new exhibition

posedly non-existent Swiss navy medium on a permanent basis. In

will have made U. S. distribs about doing so. he predicted his Brook-
$32.5,000 richer,

I

lyn house would be "the proving
Coin is being obtained through ground for theatre television, not

a complicated deal by which the only for our own tiieatre circuit,

French government has given per- but for all theatres in the U. S.”

nilssion to the American companies
i

Fabian's main problem now wdll

to use frozen funds for payment to be the obtaining of programming,
a Marseille dockyard for repairs .According to Nathan L. Halpern,
on the Swiss ship. The Swiss, inj TV consultant to the circuit, pro-

turn. pay the Yanks in dollars in* gramming plans are now being
New York. worked out. with initial emphasis

It is a favorable setup all around, to be placed on sports, new.s and
since the Swiss are able to buy the public event.s. He said the circuit

francs from the Americans at a would attempt to line up such

considerable discount from the of- events as the World Scries, some
ficial rate; the U. S. firms get their

,

of the Brooklyn Dodgers’ home
money out and the French ship-

1
games, football. Important boxing

builders get work. (Continued on page 119)

By GEORGE ROSEN I

The lid is olT in radio and prac-

tically everything and anything
goes. The exacting standards by
which broadcasters were guided 10

years ago have practically disap-
peared. Finding a taboo in radio
today is as difiicult as wrapping up
a sponsor for a $20,000 a week pro-

gram. Both belong to an almost
forgotten era.

Revelation last week that Schen-
ley was moving into network radio,

thus penetrating radio’s cr.stwhile

strongest and longest taboo, cli-

maxes a year of unprecedented
policy revamping witliin the indus-

try, designed to case tlic bars and
thus invite fresh coin into radio

and keep the present clients happy.
A few years back any station

would have shuddered at the
thought of a laxative coinincrcial

getting a meal time airing. There’s
no such squeamishness today
among broadcasters.
Having spent years trying to

eliminate commercial religious
programming, radio has begun to

invite it back, with .ABC network
even giving it Sunday afternoon
showcasing.

Deodorants, medical books, mail-

(Continuod on page 117i

Monte Carlo Finally

Incepts ‘Les Craps’ But

It Ain’t Like Las Vegas
By MARGARET GARDNER

Monte Carlo. July 26.

Amid the grinding of television

and newsreel cameras, the flash of

photo bulbs, the inces.sant babble

of reporters, radio announcers, par-

ticipants. and plain curiosity .seek-

ers. the Societe des Bains de Mer,
more popularly known as the

Casino of Monte Carlo, officially

opened "craps” in its Salon Prive

last Wednesday (20*. at 10:30 a.m.

I

This event, which had been post-

poned for several weeks, was ac-

companied by all the razzle-dazzle

and folderol that the Monte Carlo

publicity department, one of the

few smootlily functioning press bu-

reaus in Europe, could summon.
I

On hand to lend a touch a glamor
I (Continued on page 119)

‘Palace Policy’ of Vaude
Being: Tried By 2 Cafes

Philadelpliia. July 26.

The "Palace Policy’’ of vaude is

»being tried in cafes. So far. two
major nitcries are on the "slraiglit

act" formal in lieu of production

^

policies. The Latin Casino here and
Leon & Eddie’s. N. Y.. are^ current-
ly emulating the format being
made famous by tlie New York
theatre.

1
In both instances, new policy

I is dictated by relrenchment. Bolh
spots are attempting to eapitali/.e

on the "comebaek” of vaude.

I

See Legit Biz Up

I Rest of Summer
I

!

!
On B way, Road

! Although legit business on both
Broadway and the road this sum-
mer hhs thus far- been below last

.season’s levels', indications are that

conditions will be relatively better

]

for the rest of the summer. As a

I

consequence, the overall picture
may average out more or loss even
with last year.
So far this summer there have

been fewer shows running than last

I

and consequently, total receipts
I have been less. At Hie moment,
there are 13 entries on Broadway,
compared with 17 at the correspond-
ing point last year. There were* 13

productions at the low point last

summer.
Whereas it appeared several

weeks ago that the current list

might shrink to 11 entries, it now
looks as if the present eiop might
remain intact for ttie balance of
the summer. Only one. perhaps, or
two of the shows now operating may

I

not last through Labor Day. More-
over "Anne of the Thousand Days ’

and "Madwoman of Chaillot.” now
, laying off. will resume .Aug. 22.

I

Even if the number of shows
falls below 13 this summer, the

(Continued on page 119)

l,ondon, July 26.
.A three-month ban on the impor-

tation of American talent, shows
and stories has been put into effect,
in line with -Sir Stafford Cripps’
stoppage of dollar purchases. New
edict. elToetive immediately, liils

vaudeville, legit and screen artists
as well as performers in other
fulds. Ban. treasury stated, will
not affect existing contracts hut
precludes new pacts and applies
eciually to the import of American
ihows and stories.

New restriction hits the negoti-
ations on a number of plays and
will make it difficult to cast shows
already acquired with American
talent.

’ (’ontinuation of the ban depends
etilirely upon Britain’s dollar we-
serves at the end of the three-
month moratorium. If dollar re-
serves continue to deteriorate it’s

expected that the stoppage will he
extended.

Korlunately for the vaudeville
industry, ban comes at a tiiiu* wlien
all Hie important variety shows
have been negotiated and a ?M»m-
bei of American artists liovc been

iContinued on page 109)

Nanette Fabray In

Collapse at Dallas
Dallas, July 26.

Nanette Fabray, star of the
Slate Fair Casino’s production of
“Bloomer Girl." wa.s unable to
complelc the final performance of
Hie musical last Sunday evening,
due to a nervous collapse.

As a child Mi.ss Fabray was al-

lacked ty locusts and as a result
sutlers an intense fear of in.sects.

Kvery piecaution, including a DDT
spray on her costume.s, wa.s cm-
ployed by the Casino management,
and Miss Fabray was able to play
six performances. At the final per-
formance of the week, however, an
insect became lodged in her cos-
tume during the first scene of the
s(‘( ond act. as she began singing
the "Sunday in Cicero Falls” num-
ber. Miss Fabray shrieked, turned
her back on the audience and
broke into hysterics. She was as-

sisted olf the stage". A doctor
called in to attend the actre.ss said
she wouhl not be able to continue

I the performance.

4th ANNUAL
RADIO-TELEVISION REVIEW and PREVIEW

(1949-50 SEASON)

COMBINED WITH 16TH ANNUAL SHOWMANAGEMENT AWARDS
StarlH on Pa^e 31
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Italians Peeved That HoDywood

Competition Upped All Prod. Costs
Home, July 26.

.American producers who only
j

»ix months ago were beginning to
]

look on Italy as their second Holly-
j

wood are apparently starting to

think twice about the advisability

of using their frozen lire for pro-

duction purposes here. Of 16 films

announced for lensing here last

January, only one has been finished

while four others are in various
stages of production. Balance of

them have apparently been for-

gotten.
Chief reason for the Yanks’ de-

clining interest in Italo production,
according to native observers, is

the realization that Italy’s lack of
,

facilities present obstacles unheard
j

of in the U. S. Where American
producers originally believed they
could shoot a picture here on a

compartively small budget and that

Italian technicians would work for
hardly more than a pack of cigarets

and a few lire, they have discovered
the production is almost as costly

as it is in the U. S. Some of them
still consider Italy a good location,

but they realize, too, that skill, pa-
tience and plenty of American
know-how must be mixed with the
work to achieve results.

Some Italian producers and the
Americans who got here first after
the war, meanwhile, continue
plenty peeved at the number of

Yanks who are now working in

Italy. They claim the Americans
brought on themselves the present
high production costs by stimulat-
ing competition with the native
producers. Bigger companies sent
their producers h(*re to work and.
since they naturally could afford to

pay higher wages, the cost of labor
ro.«e sharply up and down the line.

Only film completed here this

year by American producers since
Jan. 1 is “Pirates of Capri,’’ turned
out by Victor Pahicn. Robert
Ooelet plans to roll “Somewhere in

Italy’’ this w'eek. and Orson Welles
is more than half finished with his
“Othello.” which he is now shoot-
ing in North Africa. In addition,
“God’s^arth.” the Roberto Rosscl-
lini-Ingrid Bergman opus for RKO,
and William Dicteile’s “Vulcano”
are in production. And that’s about
all.

Films originally announced for
production here, on which plans
liave never materialized, include an
untitled Greta Garbo starrer;

“Password in Love,” with Robert
Cummings; Metro’s “Qtio Vadis,”
now postponed till next spring; a
Deanna Durbin film; another from
the Goelet organization; “Tales of
Hoffman”; two Mary Pickford pro-
ductions. and three by indie pro-
ducer William Szckelv.

Jailed on Nudity Pic
Atlanta, July 26.

B. E. Gore, operator of the Han-
gar theatre in Hapeville, small mu-
nicipality that adjoins Atlanta,
must serve a year in prison for ex-
hibiting “Valley of the Nude.”

Georgia court of appeals upheld
a Fulton county court verdict that

Gore violated state laws by show-
ing pictures of nude humans.

Lewis Wins Stromboli

Over to Fish Diet; Can

Run for Mayor Anytime
Rome. July 19.

When Harold Lewis first went to

the volcanic island of Stromboli as

RKO representative for the Ro-
berto Rossellini-Ingrid Bergman
film, “Stromboli,” he found mo-
rale bad among the townspeople
and crew. The first beef was about
food, as there is nothing available

on the bleak island but fish and
goat meat.' Lewis brought over a

few loads of beefsteak, then or-

dered fish himself, saying that

never in his life had he found fish

. so good and fresh right from the

sea. After a few days of bcef-

steaking, the crew finally agreed
that if the Americano liked fish,

maybe they could, too.

The next problem was boredom
on the faraway location. Lewis
now sends over RKO films three
times a week. As most of the

townsfolk had never seen a film

before, every “film night” presents,

practically a “miracle.” W’hen the

actors move forward in the pix,

they “duck” for fear of the images
walking off the screen.

Each time Lewis returns to the
Rome office, half the population
gives him a sendoff apjilauding for

jnore films. He could run for

mayor of Siroi' boli anytime.

CASS DALEY SCORES IN

BRIT. BOW AT GLASGOW
Glasgow. July 18.

Cass Daley, American come-
dienne, registered strongly on her
British opening at Empire theatre
here tonight (18). She appeared
on same bill as two other U.S.
acts. Dave Barry, who scored heav-
ily in satirical impressions, and
Cicorge Riley and Helene Heller.
Miss Daley is accompanied on her
British tour by husband, Frank
Kinsella.

Spate of U. S. acts will top Scot
vaudeville this autumn. The Ben
Yost Royal Guards return to Glas-
gow Empire Aug. 1. The Deep
River Boys are due Aug. 8. fol-

lowed Aug. 15 by Pearl Bailey,
and Aug. 22 by Allan Jones and
Irene Hervey.

WB, BEHE DAVIS END

TIE AFTER 18 YEARS.
i

Hollywood. July 26.

Warners and Bette Davis are ne-

1

gotiating settlement of the star’s

contract with the studio. Rumors
are that the breaking point came
w hen tlie actress went to Jack
Warner with certain demands in

connection with “Beyond the For-
est” and Warner reportedly upheld
his executives, nixing her de-

mands. Miss Davis then asked for

her release.

MCA reps, who handle the star,
i

and Warner are sitting in on ne-

1

gotiations, although the.se arg like-

1

ly to be protracted. Star signed
new' contract last Jan. 29, ending
her exclusive clause with Warners
and getting the right to make one
tor WB yearly and one outside,

with a flat $150,000 per film for

WB.
Miss Davis has been with the

studio 18 years.

372nd WEEK !

3,792 Performance*
All-time long run record In the

legitimate theatre.

KEN MURRAY’S
“BLACKOUTS OF 1949"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

And now In world-wide release

‘‘BILL AND COO”
Ken Murray’s

Academy Award Film

Only State Dept.

Can Offset Italo

Laws Vs.H wood
Rome, July 26.

Anti-American legislation which
places a ceiling on film rentals as
well as enacting other restrictions
on U. S. films has been passed in
full by the Italian senate. New
law can now only he amended by
the National Consultative Commis-
sion. While any adju.stment of the
act is doubtful, trade observers be-
lieve that official intervention can
only be brought about through
heavy and immediate pressure
from the U. S. State Department.

Previously Eugene Van Dee, who
repped the Motion Picture Assn, of
America in its fight against the
legislation, tried to get .American
Embassy here to intercede for U. S.
film interests. He was rebuffed
with a jaundiced eye and informed
that they could do nothing without
instructions from Washington. The
State Dept, long ago was asked to
a.ssist in the situation, but so far
seems to have considered Holly-
wood as able to care of itself.

Van Dee subbed for the MPAA’s
continental manager Gerald Mayer
who has been ill on the French
Riviera for a month.

Series of Show Biz Shorts
Jackie Miles has been ticketed

by Gotham Productions to star in

tlie third of its series of shorts on
“Careers for Teen-Agers.” Miles
plays the title role in a film labelled
“ So You Want to Be a Comedian!”

First short of series, "So You
Want to Be a Musician” stars Gene
Williams and the second, “So You
Want to Be a Singer,” Fran
Warren.

“In the 500 years since Gutenberg introduced printing to

Europe, there has been no improvement in the arrange-

ment of printed words. . . . Thu.s, some drastic modifica-

tion of the printed page which takes into account man’s

natural eye habits is badly needed.”

—The Reader's Digest, July, 1949.

With acknowledgements to

Robert B. Andrews and Dr. Rudolf Flesch.

SEE PAGES 60-61

‘Vamiiire Killer’ Trial

Releases Bronsten Pic
London, July 26.

Withhold from distribution for
the past four months lest it influ-

ence public opinion during trial of
a murderer. N. A. Bronsten’s “Ob-
session” will soon be released after
a trade-showing scheduled for
Thursday <28). Completed last

spring, the picture relates the ef-

forts of a physician to dispose of
the body of his wife’s suitor in an
acid bath.

Trial of Britain’s “vampire kill-

er.” John Haigh, who also disposed
of his victims in an acid bath, was
one of the country’s most sensa-
tional court sessions in years. “Ob-
session” was made at Rank’s Pine-
wood studio under direction of Ed-
ward Dymytryk. Latter recently
finished a similar directional stint
on Rod Geiger’s “Give Us This
Day.”

Vagabonding with Vandy
—By Comeliuf Vanderbilt, Jr.—'

Le Touquet, France.

Leaving in the morning for

“Blighty,” and, for the first time in

any life, glad to leave the Conti-

nent. Veritably they are fast kill-

ing the Golden Goose here; and
the French are doing their part

with a vengeance. Every Ameri-

can we have bumped into so far

feels the same. Only hotel in

France we have been in this sum-
mer (12 all told) that didn’t gyp us
was, oddly enough, the Paris Ritz.

True, it was expensive and not the
excellent upstairs service it used to

have, but it stood by its word from
the beginning. This, of course,

might be due to the fact we gave
the caisse to understand, as soon
as we checked in, that we were
going to sign for everything and
would pay for nothing unless it

bore our signature. A few hours
after arrival the Ritz knew we
meant business. They complied with
it to the very letter of the law. I

wish I could have said the same
about some of the others.

Had only one unpleasant expe-
rience in Paris: occurred at tea-

time at Ledoyen in the Jardins
des Champs Elysees on a Sunday.
My wife, stepdaughter (aged 7),

I

English Nana and I stopped in for
I tea. We had spent the day at Ver-
sailles picnicking and were wear-
ing our country clothes. Alfaro, the

' maitre d’, advised us in no uncer-
tain terms, “Unless you are wear-
ing a tie, unless madame has a
jacket: the child a skirt (she was
in slacks), you cannot eat here. This
re.staurant ,is reserved for ladies
and gentlemen. We do not cater to

the common people!” We turned
on our heels and walked out, after
advising Alfaro we considered our-
selves just as good as the rest of
his customers, to which he replied
by giving his card and further stat-

ing, “France docs not need com-
mon Americans any longer. Our

I

clientele is composed of British

peers and the nobility of F’rance,

Italy and Spain.” The doorman
was very much upset at the insult-

ing maitre d’. He told a different
story: “All of the restaurants in

Paris are suffering this summer
from the lack of American prewar
trade. The Americans are the only
people with real hard money left

in the world today.”

I

Some Traditions Intact

j

We found the caviar and blinis,

sour cream and sashlick at Korni-
loff’s just as good as ever, the

I

pressed duck at Tour d’Argent
hadn’t changed; melon and ham

j

and Pate Maison at the Vers Gal-
lant still delicious: and the lobster

i thermidor at the Claridge on the
Champs Elysees as unforgettable as
it ustef wuz. Armenonville was a
poem and so was the Pre-Cat for
aperitifs and tea. The Ritz Grill
and the Ritz Garden look about
the same, the food not quite as

j

tasty; Fouquet’s and the Drap d’Or
unsurpassed. The champagne rack-
et at the latter i.sn’t too steep, but
the perpetual tangos are. We did

I

the Folies Bergeres. the Casino de
Paris, the Bal and a lot of little

joints. Every bill ran about twice
as high as anything comparable in
the USA. and everywhere Ameri-
cans met they wagged their heads
and swore it was the last time

I they’d see Paris—uptil the rates
were lowered.

We had a weekend at Vichy,
which I was photographing to illus-
trate some stuff on the life of Pe-
tain, Laval and Darlan when they
were there. While picturing the
hotel (Park and Majestic) where

Show Biz Aid For

D. C. Boys Town
Washington, July 26

The entertainment industry is
expected to throw its weight be-
hind a nationwide campaign to get
under way soon to establish a
model Boys Town near Washington
to serve as a laboratory to combat
juvenile delinquency.- Under the
tentative title of the J. Edgar
Hoover Foundation, headquarters
have been set up here by Paul
Richman, executive director of the
organizing

,
c^himittee.

The committee is out to raise
$5,000,000, plus sustaining funds,
as a requisite to passage of a bili
before Congress to appropriate
$5,000,000 for the project. The
measure, jointly sponsuied by a bi-
partisan group of senators and rep-
resentatives, was introduced on
May 10 in honor of Hoover’s 2.5th
anniversary as director of the FBI.
A different title will be selected
later for the Foundation. Hoover
having expressed preference that
such a memorial not be named in
honor of a living person.

Preliminary plans indicate that
support for the campaign, which
begins in the fall, will come large-
ly from theatres, motion picture
producers, radio and television, the
Variety clubs and other facets of
entertainment.

Original incorporators of the
Foundation are Eugene Casey of
Gaithersburg, Md., who has do-
nated a 530-acre farm near Wash-
ing to serve as the site of the proj-
ect: Drew Pearson, who plans to
assist in raising funds, and Arthur
Newmyer, Jr.

Among others who have agreed
to serve on the board are Billy

Rose. David Sarnoff, Henry Ford,
II, and Frank Abrams, board
chairman of Standard Oil.

The Foundation plans to start

with an initial intake of 150 to 200
boys from the District of Colum-
bia. Maryland and Virginia, with
possible later expansion to house
both boys and girls. Facilities are
to be available to all without re-

gard to race, creed or color.

The proposed legislation pro-
vides that the Federal grant be
used for buildings and equipment,
with the condition that the funds
be withheld until an equal amount
has been raised by public sub-
scription. Non-government money
would be used for maintenance and
operation.
Under the legislation, the Gov-

ernment would take title to the
land donated, the property to be
leased to the Foundation on a dol-

lar-a-year basis. It is also provided
that the governing board comprise
the Attorney General, as chairman;
the Director of the FBI; the Direc-

tor of the Bureau of Prisons; the
Federal Security Administrator;
the Director of the Children’s Bu-
reau, and four representatives of

the public to be selected by the

Foundation.

Petain lived those nearly four years

he held sway, I was arrested for

I “photographing without a permit”!

!
Convoying by the guard to M.

: L’Oisscau, chief of the Press Sec-
’ tion of the Thermal Establishment,

I presented my letter from Phillipe

j

de Croisset. the chief of the French
National Tourist Bureau in New
York, which worked like a charm.

I The keys to the city were offered
' me; also the veiled threat that it

would be in my best interest if T did

not “abuse” this faith, and refrained

from photographing that which

many Frenchmen would like to for-

get.

,

Sen. George Asks
Admish Tax Slice
Washington, July 26.

Theatre people seeking a reduc-
tion in the wartime 20% admissions
tax found a ray of hope over the
weekend in the statement of Wal-
ter F. George, chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee. George,
one of the leading figures in tax
legislation, declared for a return
to prewar excise rates in order to
stimulate business.
He specifically named the admis-

sions tax as one which should be
cut. Unfortunately, however,
George’s opposite number. Rep.
Robert L. Doughton, chairman of
the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee. feels differently. In the
event broad legislation for excise
tax cuts comes from the Senate, he
has threatened to pigeonhole it for
the .se.s.sion.
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SEE NO DIVORCEMENT UNTIL ’55

BLESSING IN DISGUISE
“Well, looks like we’re all In a new business.” said one distribu-

tion executive. ‘‘It’s all for the good,” feels another of the Big 5

toppers.

The quick industry reaction is that divorcement must mean
more competition, and more competition breeds more effort,

initiative, showmanship—and improvement.

If the picture business is in a state of lethargy, if it needs a

dramatic hypo to get back to showmanship, ballyhoo and excite-

ment, the Governmental decree on divorcement may be more

than a blessing in disguise. Abel.

MarM B.O. Upturn Post-July 1

Follows Sharp May-June Pix Dip

[[GIILISTICS WILL Can’t Survive Any Longer On

STALL IT FOR YDS J
1 or 2 Pix, Hence Small’sE Dicker

A Unie of the silver lining is be-4

ginning to show through the

riouds that hung so heavily over

film grosses throughout the coun-

try in May and June. Distribs and
circuit operators checked by
Variety during the past week al-

most unanimously reported an up-

turn that started to be felt about

July 1.

Coming out of their gloom suffi-

ciently to thumb through records,

theat remen and distribution execs

agreed that grosses during May
and June were in a great many
situations the lowest in five years.

They hit levels of 1944—which is

serious, since theatre operating

costs and picture production budg-

ets are tremendously above those

of that period.

Gloom which overlook much of

the industry during the two-month
slump is beginning to give way to

new optimism with reports on
theatre admissions starting to

crawl upward. Biz is still down
10% to 20^0 from last year, ac-

cording to the consensus, but that’s

a relief from drops of as high as

40% during late May and early

June.
August is traditionally the

month when the summer b.o. dip
levels out and starts to climb. Turn
is generally felt around Aug. 10.

By that time the lure of summer
sports and the outdoors has started
to wear off. apparently, and audi-
ences are ready to go back to film

houses with their usual frequency.
Because of the unusually steep
summer decline this year, theatre-
men are hoping for a better than
average snapback next month.

Combination of Factors
Industry observers are no more

certain of what caused the upturn
in grosses in July than what
caused the sharp slide that began
right after Easter. Dip was gen-
erally attributed to a combination
of factors, including weak prod-
uct, unduly hot weather, increased

(Continued on page 24)

Too Much Italian S.A. i

In That Statuary So
|

Breen Nixes ‘Rapture’
Production Code Administration

seal has been refused by the Mo-
j

tion Picture Assn, of America to
j

“Rapture." English-language pic-
ttire tilm made in Italy by a group
of Americans la.st fall. PCA ob-
jects to nudity in statues .seen on
some of the sets and locations on
which the pic was shot and to
what it claims is a suggestive re-

^

lationship between two of the
feminine characters. '

IMward C. Raftcry. of O’Brien.
Driscoll. Raftery & Lawler. New
^ork law firm representing the
producers, is slated to confab this
week with Joseph I. Breen. Code
administrator, in Hollywood on
the nix on the seal. It is hoped
that an agreement can be reached
>*ince, without the PCA imprima-
teur. it will be impossible to
arrange a major release for the
pie or to get playdates in any but
a limited number of smaller the- '

at res.

“Rapture" has not yet been .sub-
tuitled to the Legion of Decency
b>r its rating. Film was made in
Rome by .lohn Shepridge, David
Pelham and Robert Goelet. Jr. It

w-as financed to the tune of about
W.'iO.OOO by Robert Goelet, Sr.,

i
tax

leading New York real estate op- ter
eralor.

I

'Jolson* Blitz Bookings?
Columbia’s “Jol.son Sings

Again” may be booked into the
Loew’s New York circuit in

day-and-date openings remin-
iscent of chain’s policy with
David O. Selznick’s "Duel in

the Sun." Abe Montague. Col’s
,

distribution veepee, is negoti-
ating, with Loew s for the blitz

booking in which a number of
Loew’s nabe houses would play
the film simultaneously with a
Loew’s Stale showing. All
houses would up their .scales to

match the State’s prices.

Only obstacle standing in

the way of a deal, it is under-
stood. is a question of clear-
ance. Fabian's Fox. Brooklyn,
ordinarily lakes clearance over
Loew’s nabe houses. Que.stion
is whether the Brooklyn de-
luxer will waive clearance.

Expect New Wave

Of Upped Admish

On 4-Walls Deals
New wave of advanced-admission

pix is expected to hit the film mar-
ket during the coming fall-and-

winter season. Group being pre-
pared will test the current indus-
try belief that big films can do big
business regardless of a till in price
while features missing the grade
pack little or no drawing power
without reference to theatre
scales.

The big three figured to head the
new upped-priee drive are C’olum-
bia’s "Jolson Sings Again." Par-
amount's “Samson and Delilah.”

and Metro’s “Battleground." Col’s

followup on “The Jolson Story” is

slated for advanced admissions,

according to reports. Par’s “Sam-
son” will probably be grooved to

exhibs on either four-wall basis or

sold with the understanding that

exhibs may voluntarily hoist prices

on the Technicolor epic.

William K. Rodgers. Metro'.s dis-

(Continued on page 29i

Chances of reversal by the U. S.

!

Supreme Court of the complete di-
j

vorcement which 20th -Fox, War-

1

ner Bros, and Metro must car-y
out under this week’s sweeping
N. Y. federal court decision arc re- ^

garded as dim by indu.stry attor-
J

neys. Nonetheless, an appeal ap-
pears certain in view of the drastic
nature of the ruling which requires

,

the three companies to part com -

1

pany with their 1,107 important i

theatres.
j

The grim view- of the possibilities
'

of an upset stems mainly from the
hard-hitting, almo.st liar.sh lan-
guage, in the opinion handed down
by Justice William O, Douglas two
years ago when the high couil
tir.st sounded off on monopoly in

I

the film business. The court then
lagged the majors with ino.st

violations claimed by the Govern-
[ ment and expres.sed di.ssatisfaction
with what it considered a mild

^

recipe hit upon by the New York
court.

Actual divorcement of all the
majors’ theatres .still lies many
years ahead. An appeal cannot pos-
sibly be heard until January of
next year. The nine judges will no

(Continued on page 22» ’

U Counting on Strong

4th Quarter to Wipe Out

$1,000,000 in Red Ink

While Universal has been able

to take a mighty snip out of the

pioduelion cost of each individual

picture it is releasing this year,

the budget trimming has failed to

improve profits as expected dur-

ing the first nine months of the

fi.scal period, which winds up next

Saturday (30*. Total production

costs remain about the same as

they were a year ago. since U has

haci to release more pix to hold

up its sales volume.

As a result of the high amorti-

zation, company is expected to

wind up the first three-quarters

of its vear with a total loss of

slightiv’over $1,000,000. C’s execs

are highly optimistic, however,

that with the good batch of prod-

uct coming up and with allowable

deductions, the fouith quar-

will be strong enough to wipe

(Continued on page 29)

New Kind of Trailer
Top exec of one of the ma-

jors was viewing old pictures
la.st week which the company
was considering for rei.ssue.

After two in a row that had
him squirming in his seat, he
quipped as he. left the projec-

tion room:
“These reissues are so bad

they’ll drive people back to

new pictures.”

Not Sure of B.O.,

Bankers Tighten

Indies’ Bankroll

lo

L. B. Mayer Continues

As Head of MGM Stndio

Under New 5-Year Pact
New' five-year ticket on which

Louis B. Mayer came to terms with
Metro toppers in New York last

week calls for a slash in his remu-
neration.

j

Holding up agreement on the pact,

however, was not salary considcra-
i tion.s—which w'ere agreed on by
Mayer and prexy Nicholas IM.

Schenck in sessions at the latter’s

Florida home in March—but the
blueprinting of Mayer’s responsi-
bilities as studio head.

Changes in the conrract regard-
ing the vet filmmaker’s duties as

studio chieftain result from a reor-

ganization in the hierarchy on the
lot following Dore Sdiary’s coming
to the company as veepee in

charge of production. Line difTcr-

entiating the duties of Mayer and
Sehary has been rather fine, and
both men are understood to have
wanted it more clearly delineated.

(Continued on page 30)

Cloudy situation which continues
fog the future outlook of both

|

United Artists and Eagle Lion is a

strong contributing faet«)r in keep -

1

ing the damper on indie prmluc-
tion, leading New York banker de-

clared this week. When and if the

UA and FL pictures stabilize, he
asserted, a sharp upturn in indie

filmmaking may be expected.
While difficulties of arranging

financing appear to be the imme-
diate reason for the low status of

independent production, it was ex-

plained. that’s really just as much
an effect as a cause. Were the dis-

tribution situation in better shape,

the finant'ier declared, at h^.ast

some of the prohletns of finding

i
picturemaking coin would be

so!v(>d.

U.A and Ff.. hav'e been the most
< Continued on page 27)

Edward Small said in New York
this week that his deal on Eagle
Lion is in “abeyance" until Robert
R. Young and Serge Semenenko
come up with the coin to float m
production program of 40 pix in
two years and to insure satisfactory
operation of the company. How-
ever. he’s not sitting around wait-
ing for them, he said, and has
turned to negotiating with other
distributing companies.

Small also provided the answer
to a question much-asked in th«
trade as to why he. a highly suc-
cessful indie producer of many
years standing, should want to
take on the tough task of adminis-
tering a studio production program
at FL or any other coinpany. Small
told Vartety in reply to the query:

"Individual picture production
by independent producers is no
longer feasible* with costs so high
-and the foreign market s») limited.
It is nece.ssary. for any producer
to be successful, to make a whole

! .series of pictures so he can strike
an average. We can only live on

I
averages because we know that in
any group of pictures there are

j

going to be at le:ist a ft‘w really
solid boxolVice hits to insure an
overall profit even if other films in

(Continued on page 29»

Balaban Flying Abroad
Harney Balaban. Paramount’s

I prez. planes for the Continent
over the weekend for a three-week
combined vacation and business

trip. Balaban will go directly to

the French Riviera where he will

meet his wife iTillie) and two
youngest children. Judith and
Leonard. Family preceded liim

some weeks ago.

II is itinerary .so far is uncertain.

However, it is expected thcit he
will look over Par’s foreign offices

in a number of countries including
' France and Italy.

Hughes lo Get Contract

And Salary as RKO’s

New Production Head
Howard Hughes will receiv#

both a contract and a salary as
production chief at RKD. Hughes,
controlling stockholder in RKO, of-

ficially took the title of studio top-
|)er a couple weeks ago aftt'r acting

I

more or less in that capacity be-
, hind the .scenes ever since he ac-
(piired controlling stock interest
over a year ago,
RKO execs were completely un-

communicative on details of Hughes'
contract aside from admitting that
there was one. What the fabulous-
ly wealthy plane and oil well equip-

(C'ontinued on page 22>

National Boxoffice Survey
Clark Gable’s Draw Ups ^Number’ to No. 1 Spot

With ‘Silver Lining/ Upcoming Fave, Next

Launching of a batch of new.

.strong product is helping many ex-

hibitors over the country currently

de.spite continuance of hot w'ealher

in many key cities covered by

Variety. Biz was further helped

in .some localities by the break in

sweltering weallior, if only for a

few days.

Drawing power of f’lark Gable is

putting “Any Number C’an Play"

iM-Gi over the top. and firmly es-

tablishing it as winner this session.

“Silver Lining” <WBi. which is

coming up fast this week, is strong

second place film. This musical

opus is faring well enough to bint

future big showings once it gets

aiound more. It is now in its fifth

week at N. Y. Music flail, and will

go a sixth, making it the biggest

picture of year for the Hall.

Third mopey goes to “Sorrfiwful

lones" 'Par' despite Hie fact that

it is playing only a few first weeks
in current frame. Fourth position

is being taken by "You’re My
Kverylhing" (20th • while filth goes

to another 20th-Fox pic, “House of

Strangers.”

"Rod Menace" (Rep* is finishing

sixth although inclined to be

spotty. Seventh slot is being cap-

tured by "Girl Jones Beach" (WB>
while "Edward. My Son" (M-G* i.s

eighth.

Runner-up pix are topped b}

“Mighty Joe Young" (RKO*, and
include, in order of strength.

“Stratton Stoiy” (M-G), “Home of

Brave’.’ 'U.Ai, “f.ost Boundaries”
'FC', “(’liampion" 'U.\' and "Doo-
lins «)f Ok...homa" ((’ol*.

“In Good Old Summertime"
'M-G' looks outstanding among tlie

new entries. It is hig in San Fran-
cisco and smash in St Louis. It’s

’set for Radio City Music Hall Aug.
4. “Great Dan Patch” (UA' al.so

shapes up as having potcntialtics.

It .started olT hig in Minneapolis
and is nice in Indianapolis. "Nol
Wanted" 'F(’». hefty in Washington
and fine in San Francisco, is okay
in Pittsburgh and Y.

Rci.s.sucs continue their profit-

able way this round. “Gunga Din’’-

“Lost Patrol” 'RKO' and “Wizard
of Oz" i.M-(ii. shaping as outstand-
ing of the oldies. “Lonesome Pine"
'Pan also i.s doing well in K. (’.

and Chi. Walt Disney package of

|)uml)o’’ and “Saludos Amigos"
loo is proving profitable.

“Outpost in M(jrocco” 'U.\* is

okav in Omaha. "The Fan” (2()lh'

(ontinucs good in Washington.
“Lady Gamhles’’ 'U' is passable in

Frisco.

“False Step” (U* looks okay in

Cincinnati, "Massacre River”
'.Mono* is sickly in Minneapolis.

(Comph’fe Boxoffice Reports on
Pages 1517)
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Non-A(filiated Circuits Becoming

Monopolies, Squeezing Producers,

Arnall Tells Congressional Probers
Washington, July 26,

Non-afTiliated theatre circuits

are becoming monopolies which

will put the squeeze .on the film

producers. Ellis Arnall, president

of the Society of Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers, told a Con-
gressional Committee last week.

|

Arnall indicated to a House
Judiciary sub-committee studying

'

monopolistic power that the pro-

ducers w’ill probably be forced into

anti-trust actions to break up these
;

growing circuits.

In a hearing room well studded

with observers from the Motion
Picture Assn, of America, Arnall

also lipped into the Motion Picture

Export Assn, and the Webb-Pome-
rene Act which, he claimed, w-as

being used by some American as-

sociations to club non-member
American competitors in the inter-

national field.

Other developments;
1. Arnall disclosed that Eric'

John.ston, MPAA prexy, had told

him the proposed Anglo-American
film agreement of last spring is

;

dead. Arnall explained, “to the

credit of the Motion Picture Ex-

port Assn., ,
these proposals were

never effectuated and have been

abandoned.” This developed after

Rep. Emanuel Celler <D., N. Y.l,

chairman of the committee, intro-

duced into the hearing a copy of

the trade proposals which were
originally to have been further con-

sidered at another Anglo-American
Film Council meeting in August.

2. Joyce O’Hara, executive as-

sistant to Johnston, promptly

countt'red with a statement to the

effect that MPEA has been able

to get American films into Iron

Curtain countries which they could

never have penetrated otherwise.

“If Gov. Arnall would like to see

the Webb-Pomerene Act killed and
thereby handicap the showing of

American pictures in Iron Curtain
countries, that’s up to him.” said

O’Hara in part. ‘“That would help
neither his country nor the Ameri-
can motion picture industry.”

i. Arnall also called for a stif-

• Continued on page 27)

‘Bali Ha’r Pic Tag?
While Richard Rodgers and

Oscar* Hammerstein 2d won’t
sell film rights to their “South
Pacific,” the title of one of the
show’s tunes may find itself a

film label. “Bali Ha’i” has
been registered with the Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America
title bureau by Transatlantic,
the Alfred Hitchcock-Sidney
Bernstein indie unit which re-

leases through Warner Bros.
Transatlantic has indicated

in its registration that it is

planning an original feature
with the “Bali Ha’i’.’ title.

MacEwen to Solo
Hollywood, July 26.

Waller MacEwen, vicepresident

of Jesse L. Lasky Productions

since 1944, turned in his resigna-

tion to go into indie production

on his own.

Pair made “Without Reserva-

tions” and “The Miracle of the

Bells” for RKO, but their “Trilby”

project did not work out.

New DuPont Color

Termed ‘Amazing’

Myers Raps Schine

Decree as Big Bust;

D. of J. ‘Softening Up’
Washington, July 26.

The recent consent decree made
by the Government with the
Schine Theatres circuit may de-
velop into the “greatest bust in
the history of anti-trust litigation,”

Abram E. Myers, chairman of the .

board of the Allied States Exhib-
j

Itors, charged last week. Myers
i

said In a report to Allied members'
that the Schine decree reflected
“a possible softening of the De-|
parlment of Justice’s anti-tiust pol-
icies and, because of its Impor-
tance, a precedent in future set-

tlements with anti-trust violators.”

“The Department of Justice, hav-
ing the whip hand,” said Myers,
“nevertheless has settled for less

than the Supreme Court plainly in-

dicated it was entitled to. .M.so

the Department has set a prece-
dent which will haunt it for years
to come, .Anti-trust defendants, in

reliance thereon, will fight their
cases tlirough the Supreme Court;
and if they lose they will then
apply to the department for softer
terms than the court ordered.”

Discussing .the injunctive pro-
ceedings against the Schine cir-

cuit. Myers said they may help for
a lew years. He warned that the
Rinatt competitors will get no bene-
fit from the section giving them
the rights to a proportion of the
majors’ films unless the Justice
Department actively polices that
aection.

Myers, in his report, raised the
question of whether the National
Exhibitors Film Co. actually in-

tends to make motion pictures or
whether the whole thing is a bluff
to get better terms from the major
atudios.

“If.” he argued, “the film com-
panies sliould back down on those
demands and agree sub rosa to
rontimie granting the circuits pref-
erential treatment, then the circuit

heads might drop their plan to

pioduce pictures.”

Tn the latest challenge to Tech-
nicoloi's supremacy in the tinting

field, the va.st duPont interests have
developed a new three-strip color
process which it is now showing
privately to invited reps of the in-

dustry, 'I'he duPont entry in the
color race was developed, it has
been learned, after five years of

| much discounted the 11

under-wraps experimentation in
' *’ * '

the company’s film labs.

The duPont reps are touting the
new' process because of their claim
that the negative can be processed
in almost any laboratory since the
stock requires only a bath treat-

ment for development. That
process is identical with the one
used to develop ordinary black-
and-white film. Technicolor re-

quires a special gelatine treatment,
i Wiih the three-color process now
perfected, duPont technicians are
currently working on a project to

make the new negative in a single

strip. Aim of the experimentation
is to evolve a film which could be
fed to a camera as a single strip

and then peeled off into three sep-
arate layers for the purpose of
processing.

I

Industryites and technicians who
have attended private screenings
characterize the film as “amazing”

;

for its sharpness of definition.

Quality of its color is al.so generally
praised as being natural and bril-

liant.

The duPont film division is now
doing its processing of the new tint

method at Consolidated’s Bound
brook lab.

‘Brave’ at Under 300G,

‘Champion’ About 525G,

Spell Big SP Profit

“Home of tlv« Brave,” which

was made by Stanley Kramer’s

Screen Plays Corp. as a low-budg-

eter looks certain to outgross-

“Champion.” On basis of dates

played .so far. execs of United

Artists, which is distributing both

films, estimate domestic rentals in

the U, S. and Canada of slightly

better than $2,000,000 for “Brave”

and about $1,800,000 for “Cham-
pion.”
“Champion” had about a $525,-

000 negative cost, while “Brave’s”

budget has been a highly-guarded

secret but is believed to have been
$300,000 or under. However, about

$2.50,000 has been spent on pub-

licity - advertising for “Brave”
and $175,000 on “Champion.”

Surprising strong biz done by
“Brave,” a Negro problem pic, in

dates in Dallas and Houston caused

UA to up the estimates of gross

made to Screen Plays’ bankers.

Companv had originally pretty

n to 13%
of national income that generally

comes from southern states, where
it was expected the pic wouldn’t

play at all or w'oiild fare badly. UA
is now estimating considerable

gross from these areas. Next
southern opening is in Washington
Aug. 4, when pic will day-and-date

at the Trans-Lux and a Negro
house. It preems in New Orleans

Aug. 12 to 19 and about the same
time in Baltimore, by which time
UA expects to have a full gauge
on its potentialities below the

Mason-Dixon line.

“Champion” proved slightly dis-

appointing in view of its excellent

critical reception. UA attributes

the below-expectations grosses to

the fact that the film had most
of its big-city preems during May
and June, when film biz in general

hit what was probably a five-year

low.

RENEWED AaiVlTY TO

considerable lull in ac-

tivity, Paramount is again pushing
negotiations with a number of
prospective purchasers for the sale

of the F*aramount Bldg., landmark
which fronts Times Sq. on 44th
.street. Company has several of-

fers and a decision is expected
within a few weeks. Price orig-
inally a.‘<kcd by Par for the build-
ing which houses both the Para-
mount theatre and its ho. was
$12.500.()()(). but it is understood
that considerably lower offers are
being studied.

Offer b( ing made by one undis-
closed syndicate would amount to
$7,000,000 plus highly favorable
leasing terms «)n the Paramount
theatre and office space. Cash
pa.Muent would run between $750,-
000 and $1,000,000. with a first

mortgage fixed at $5,000,000.
Proposed terms include a sec-

ond mortgage for the balance
which would be secured by rent-'
als paid by Paramount on the the-
atre. If the second mortgage pay-
ments were not met. Par could
devote the theatre rentals to this
purpose. Lease on the theatre
would call for .scaled percentage
payments ranging from 15% to a
ceiling jif 25%.
Company, however, is dickering

with other prospective purchasers
and it is not believed it would ne-
eept a proffer as low as $7,000,-
000. .Money obtained from the
sale of tije property will go to the
production-distribution unit if

made after the J,in. 1 splitup. The-
atre cirdjit, howe\er. will be guar-
anteed the right to lease the Par-
amount theatre.

N. Y. to L. A.
Jerry Baker
Dewey Barta
Harry Blair

Marge & Gower Champion
Janet Cohn
Valentine Davies
Melvyn Douglas
lalwin Dunham
Martin Gang
Betty Garde
Oliver H, P. Garrett
Ernest Pa.scal

Belle Postal
Georgie Price
Edward C. Raftery
Irene Rich
Sven Rye
Mark F', Scbrack
.lonas 3’. Silverstone
Paul Stewart
Milton W’eintraub
Max Youngstein
Adolph Zukor

N.,Y. to Europe
Jack Barry
Pandro S. Berman
Milton Blow
Betsy Talbot Blackwell
Joseph Gotten
Morton Downey
Cynda Glenn
Hedy Lamai r

.Angela Lansbury
Tess Michael
Maxnard Morris
Joseph H. Moskowil/.
John Nasht

'

Joseph Verner Reed
Peter Shaw
Sam .Siritzky

Jules C. .Stein

Van^a

Bonafield’s N.Y. Prod.
RKO Pathe hops on the eastern

production bandwagon next month
when the company’s veepee-general
manager Jay Bonafield rolls “The
Tattooed Lady” in New York. Cast-

ing is in progress.
Edward Montagne will direct

from an original script by Phil

Reisman, Jr. Upcoming feature

QI?I I PAD nr V addition to RKO Pathe’s

JLiLL 1 Alt DL1/U.) n. I • regular program of short subjects.

After a

Vedneeday, July 27 ,

11 Major Phases Ruled Upon
The New York statutory court decision against all majors exeent

Paramount and RKO is the law of the film industry, unless uoset
on an inevitable appeal to the U. S. Supreme Court. While com
plete divorcement was the most startling ukase of the court other
important points were ruled upon. Following is a breakdown of
the ground covered by the decision:

1. Complete divorgernent of the 537 National Theatres f20th-F'oxi-
the 454 operated by Warner Bros.; and the 116 Loew’s hou.ses.

2. Creation of new circuits, consisting of affiliated theatres but
independent of the pre.sent parent companies.

3. Forced .sale by the new circuits of all houses which either heln
to create a “local monopoly” or consist of “illegal fruits of con-
spiracy.”

4. Ban against expansion of the new theatres unless court first
grants an okay after being convinced that acquisitions will not be
a restraint of trade.

5. No further move against joint interests (except for divorce-
ment of these houses along with wholly-owned) since voluntary
agreements of the three companies with the Government suffi-
ciently cover the field.

6. All injunctive provisions covering selling apply equally to the
Little Three. ^

7. Roadshows permi.ssible if no attempt is made to price-fix.
8. Franchises made to indie exhibs are legal if done to further

competition.
9. Arbitration may voluntarily be entered by any of the defend-

ants by so indicating with the American Arbitration Assn.
10. Clearance provision amended to read: “A grant of clearance,

when not accompanied by a fixing of minimum admission prices
or not unduly extended as to area or durations, affords a fair pro-
tection of the interests of the licensee in the run granted without
unrea.sonably •interfering with the interest of the public.”

11. Product must he sold theatre-by-theatre without discrimina-
tion to affiliated theaties, circuit owners or others. “It may be ob-
jected that this is competitive bidding which has been rejected by
the Supreme Court, but it neither involves calling for bids nor li-

censing picturc-by-picture. A group of pictures may be licensed to
one who wishes to take them without conditions being imposed that
the exhibitor can obtain one only if he purchases the group.”

iii^— M l
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Export Assn. Talks Suing on Special

British Fix Deals Which K.0.d ‘B’ Pools

7 f 7
* • •

Gainsborough Pictures has
requested that the Motion Pic-

ture Assn, of .America revise

the title the British production
outfit registered a month ago.

It wants “Marry Me”
changed to “Marry Me!”

TOA to Bypass

Top Brass Casts
Bigtime politicos, a standard at-

traction at most exhib conventions,

will probably not be invited by

the Theatre Owners of .America as

speakers at the group’s forthcom-

ing national convention in Los An-

geles. Sept. 12-15. Featuring of

them as in previous years has been

chilled by the reception of .smaller

exhibs who have been extremely

critical of the practice. 'I’heir cry

is: “We don’t want people talking

to us who know nothing of our

business.”

In a clean sweep. TOA is also
eliminating the customary invita-

tions to company presidents which
it regularly made in the past.

While major toppers will be wel-
come as guests, exhibs are allergic

to the possibility of talk.s. Objec-
tion rai.sed stems from an exhib
feeling that proxies overwork the
crying towel in an invariable plea
for better rentals on pix.

Under chairmanship of Charles
P. Skouras, National 'I'heatres

head, the confab will be confined
to theatremen and Hollywood’s
creative forces. Main feature
planned is a film producers’ din-
ner where exhibs will exchange
ideas and discuss problems with
the filmmaking end of the busi-
ness. TOAers claim they are ready
to listen to the studios’ problems
at that time.

Customary open forum and
presidents’ dinner which winds up
the convention are also planned as
part of the proceedings.

Europe to N. Y.
Erich Arnoltl
Charles Boyer
Harry Brandt
Frederick Franklin
Ike Levy
Harpo Marx
Mike Nidorf
Fritz Reiner
Louis de Rochemont
William H. Weinlraub
L. Arnold Weissbei ger

Motion Picture Export .Assn, may
i

bring suit against Eagle Lion,
(David O. Selznick. Samuel Oqldwyn
land other film outfits in an attempt
to break up the special deals with
British producers which has kept
all coin out of the British “B ” pool.

I

That drastic remedy, it has been

I

learned, was under discu.ssion at
:
last week’s meeting of the subcom-
mittee of presidents and foreign
managers created by the MPEA to

I

look into the snafu which has left

the pool empty after a year of the
Anglo-American film pact.

I

Furore has been caused by the
fact that the pool was created as
part of the Anglo-American deal
to add dollars to the $17,000,000 an-
nually permitted*out of Britain, It

was intended as the receptacle for
all monies earned in the U, S, by
British pix.

Basis of a law'suit against Ef.,

Selznick and Goldwyn. if it should
be brought, would be the fact tliat

they are signatories to the term.s

of the Angio-American agreement
although not members of the

MPEA. Any Yank company doing
film business in England must sub-

I scribe to the conditions by signing
to follow its terms. Hence, a vio-

lation, if proved, would subject

I

these outsiders to legal recourse in

the form of an order reciuiring

them to account for earnings of

British films.

Possibility of a suit, however. Is

clouded over doubts rai.sed w helher

j

(Continued on page 30)

L. A. to N. Y.
i Ronnie Alcorn

I

Jack Atlas

I
Compton Bennett

,

Lyle Bettger

j

Benedict Bogeaus
Oleg Ca.ssini

I James Elliott

Vera Ferguson
Y. Frank Freeman *

I
Hugh French
Sydney Gross
Sonja Heni^,
Burl Ives
Perry Lieber
Arthur S. Lyons
Tom Milana
Dolores Moran
Wayne Morris
George Nichols
Pat O’Brian
Tom Parker
Harold Peary
Irene M, Selznick
Michael Todd
Arthur Treacher
Adolph Zukor Jr.

I

WELDSHMER^
Henry Morgan
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Goia.Rush : Year. .AiM**
golf partner, Hope, is tee-^^J^

off witii a big one inj(uli^,{.i^';

'^/^e/0 of
fc* Paso"

Wednesday^ July 27, 1949
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'lf*s fhe Hope hilarity-hit that's funnier than "The Paleface**

* BOB

HOPE
xuaim

,

BPJSj
pamon 'Runjois

S
with

WIUMM DEMARESI • BRUCE MBOE • IHOMAS COMEE
and Introducing

MARY lANE SAUNDERS
fsHword Aarraied by Walter Wmctieii • Produced by Robert L. Welcb . Directed by Sidney Lanfield

Screenplay by Melville Shavelson, Edmund Hartmami and lack Rose • Adapted irom a Story by

Damon Runyon and a Screenplay by Willmn R. Itpman, Sam Heilman and Gladp Lehman

A great role for Ladd in a great love
^

story to match the tension of the times...

ALAN LADD • DETTY FIELD

MACDONALD CAREY • RUTH HUSSEY

CARRY SULLIVAN • HOWARD DA SILVA

,y^ in F. SCOTT FITZGERALD’S

m The GREAT

ini‘ ir^i!

wmwK
iimiiii

Gatsby
SHELLEY WINTERS

Produced by

Richard Maibaum

Directed by Elliott Nugent
Screenplay by Cyril Hume and
Richard Maibaum • From the

novel by F. Scott Fitzgerald and
the play by Owen Davis

•. . ..'V ...,;. low- ;:-Xv.

-r' ^
'
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Men of greed fighting for a woman of glamor

in the Dark Continent*t diamond empire « • •

Top O' The Teams— Bing and Borry—together again to top

"Going My Way" and "Welcome Stranger" grosses...

production starring

'lopO'ihe'

with Sam Jaffe

and Introducing

Produced by Robert L. Welch

Directed by David Miller

Written by Edmund Beloin and
Richard Breen»Lyrics by Johnny
Burke ‘Music by James Van Heusen

Directed by William Dieterle

story and Screenplay by Walter Doniger

Additional Dialogue by John Paxton

The CBS Show, Hooper-rated Among Top 5 On Air Three brilliant stars in a triangle built by a woman's flight

DIANA

ond Introducingwith

MARIE JERRYDEAN

in HAL WALLIS' production

SctNnpliy by Cy Howard and Parke levy

MY FRIEND IRMA" created by Cy Howard

from marriage-without-love

Starring

WANDA

CLAUDE MACDONALD

Production

Produced by Richard Maibaum

Directed by Mitchell Leisen

Screenplay by Richard Maibaum

^Yep, Bing— Paramount’s

pitchin’ top entertainment-

very day and every holiday

from now to New Year!^^



Fiom Talking Aboiif Heiress !
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Paramount’s 38 years old—
k.

almost as old as Crosby—and they’ve never

had a line-up of big pictures

and great stars like this . . .

> f \ >y, ^
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OLRIA MONTGOMERY RALPH

deHavilland Clift Richardson
in

WILLIAM WYLER'S

q:heNeiress f
IT»yNM\ '

with

MIRIAM HOPKINS

MOM FREEMAN • VANESSA BROWN SELENA ROYIE

Produced and Directed by WILLIAM. WYLER • Screenplay by Ruth and Augustus Goetz

Based upon their stage-play • Suggested by Henry James* novel “Washington Square**

From the director

of “Best Years of

Our Lives”

I



Wednesday, July 2

bock in tho kind of bang-up

rolo that*! Red, Hot ond BoxofficoLadd Of showmen like him — o fighting Ladd, a romontic

Lodd— in a newspaper yarn that's as fast as a teletype . . .

Produced by Robert Fellows

Directed by Lewis Allen

Screenplay by Warren Duff

Based on a Story by Tiffany Thayer

A JOHN FARROW Production >;
with ’J

WILLIAM DEMAREST
^

JUNE HAVOC I
Produced by Robert Fellows

Directed by John Farrow

Screenplay by Hagar Wilde and John

Farrow • Story by Charles Lederer

Bob sweeps Bing's ^^Connecticut Yankee" sweetheart right

off her feet^in a gale of gags, laughter and songs . • .

You can play the first two right away:

FRED SYLVIA HENRY

Color by Technicolor

Produced by

Edmund Beloin

Directed by

Alexander Hall

Written by Edmund Beloin

Melville Shavelson and

Jack Rose

and

W.th PRESTON ELLEN

And we’re breaking the big news now that re-issued for December

holiday dates will be that “White Christmas” Champion

; Two-fisted Paramount promotion socks

across iz//' these hits in the exciting FREE
short subject, 'EYES ON HOLLYWOOD’

‘ Date it today to sell theatre

and ail these tremendous shows

!

///r/
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P.R.PROBLEMS:COECLEARANCES
TllflO[ LIKES FIX

FESTiL IDEHS
W'lule a great many indust ryiles

have registered their support for

Cael Sullivans film festival plan

in the little more than a week since

it was first presented, principal

obstacle to its consummation ap-

pears to be clearances. Scheme en-

tails theatres giving up normal

.spacing betv^een runs so that a
Yiiiich he wants

maximum number

DAN O’SHEA MAY JOIN

SELZNICK IN EUROPE
Deufsch-UA In

Dicker to Free

Innocence’ Pic

Daniel T. O’Shea, prez of David
O, Selznick’s Vanguard studic»s and
top Selznick exec, is expected in

New Yoik from tlie t'oast this

week and may continue on \o Ku-
rope in a short time. Kuropcan
junket is for a coml)0 vacation and
talks with Selznick. who is now in

London regarding production on
the (’ontinent.

DOS h»s b.on sroulmE (.limnak-

mg ,.o.ss.h.l. m tolh fn,,,,',. and
Italy and has several plans on

to confab with

Deal is now being negcuiated by
which United Artists, for a consid-
eration. w'ill release Armand

l’.\ release Deulsch, now a pro-

COMBINED MEET SET

FOR AUG. 30-31 IN CHI
.All-ir.du.stry nreeling to map a

combined public relations program
has been set for .Atig. 30-31 at the

Drake Hotel, Uhicago. Date and lo-

cale of the conclave was announced
\esterday »Tues ' by Ned Dcpincl,
KKO prez. who heads the Motion
IMcture .\>sn. of America’s iiim-

munit\ and exhibitors relation.s

committee
.All national orgs but one. Na-

tional Allied, have agreed to the
(’111 dates. Allied’s acceptance de-

pmuis on a poll by mail of its. WlllCll litr lU liMlIClU AAMIl w. ...tl • 4 l UfUVI.’N All! <1 l/llll I » > IllCtll A/l I I

er of houses can Q’Shea. One of them is to make over to that studio me^iiili
"hich the group is

ndu.strys top P>t’- , -xhe Frenchman and the Bobby-
under his ae-is

conducting 'riieatie

"'‘'1 Shirley Temple and He has ahont ‘-«:4nn non tnv .wi.m'in Owners of Amerie.i. Independent
play 20 of the indu.stry

‘‘‘A?anv'

U

)0 circuirip^^^^^ 77 He has about $4l)()..()n() invested inMany top (inuit operators in
j in France as a fol-

j,
• nurchase mi.P «nH of.

eluding Barney Balaban, lowup to RKO’s sucee.ssful ’’Bache-
j , work out a script and pro

niouni president -have expressed Bobbysaxer.:-
,

‘ ? b.r r\
their support tor the Sullivan plan

^
O’Shea, if he definitely deter- n » o*. •.

•

although ths'y’d have most to uiines to go abroad will he aecom- ^

eomnutimmt to make (,.j. Owners and the Motion Picture
in foregoing normal cleai^nces so the 194b be.st-s

lesser houses in the area might also J

riieatre Owners Assn . Metro-
politan Motion Picture Thea-
tre Owners Assn.. Paeifte (’oast

(’onfeienee of Independent Thoa-

liave top product day-and-date. On
the other hand, other circuit chiefs

and some of the distribs are du-

bious about the idea because of the
^

clearance situation.

Clearances ’^ave for .so long bern
an i.ssue in the hundreds of anti-

trust cases wiunn tne industry, that^

many toppers understandably get

the jitters and call their lawyers

when the word is even mentioned

Coast Unlikely To

Feel Lab Walkout
Hollywood. .Tilly 26.

Film labs in HoHvwood will con-

Thus they are reticent about un- tinue to operate for.at least 60 days stiaight inonelaiy payment
• Continued on page 29'

,, ,
„

Taylor Cald- industry (’ouncil have accepted,
well novel loi UA has long been in MPA.A committee is meeting
contention While it has appeared with trade ’press editors and puh-
ceit.iin tliat lie would not produce ijshers tomorrow 'Thuis.' for pre-
it foi that company s release, since liniinary di.scussions looking to
he has been as.socialed lor .several pos.sihle trade pre.ss representation,

’ 1^®'^ Schary at
(i,^, (’jp meet.RKO and Metro, U.A was unwilling

to caneel out the commitment. UA
prexy (Jrad Sears, faced witli a
product shortage and financial dif-
ficulties. has consistently demand-
ed a quid pro quo of either a

by

Justice Dept. Okays New

Exhibs Film Co. Charter

1st Qtr. Rentals

Higher Than ’48

Washington, July 26.

Rent.ils by the film companies
during the first quarlei' of 1949
dipped below the comparable pe-

deitaklng any move which would after July 31 should the N. V. Mo-
eall for a w'holesale realignment of jjon Picture Laboratory Techni-
luns. cians Local 702 go tlirough with

Tliere’.s fear. too. that once a Hs threal to strike on that date,

subsequent-run exhib got a taste Unless the strike spreads to Cali-

of an improved run it might give fornia. at least four Coast film-

bim the urge to have it perman- printing plants will keep on work- .

,, i

enlly lhal way. As a rc.sull, some i„g indebnitely. The Dept of .tusliie has aiven its IT’'',"'.
?*“ "'

T.''" T?"

,

of the more caulious of the distribs Metro. Paramount, Wainers and approvalTo the propos^^^^^
the asl three p.pidhs of last jear

. . ; j .r : „ ..... P> opost o t ii.u ici oi „„ j |,p i>asi.s ol retiims trom eight

companies, as reported by the Se-

curities & Kxcliange Commission.
The eight companies -Columbia,

Loew’s. Monogram. RKO, Repuli-

tic. 2()th-Fox. Universal and War-
ners— liad aggregate rentals of

A 1 .vilaaei i . r. o h<aivv’ . «
' $190,982 000 III Hu* fiist quaitcr of

and have piled up a backlog heavy approval, in eneet. .states that the (his vear For the same tbrc*e
chaiter looks good on paper months last year tlie figure was

.Action by the Government w'ill $196.11,5.000. for the eiglil firms
not negate all po.ssibilily of future During the last quarter of 1948
anti-trust action. Its consent, how'- tlifir sales were down to $178.-

are very wary of the possible legal Columbia do their printing out (pe National Kxhibiturs Film Co
complications that might result. here and will not be aflected by the yhe Government’s greenlight to

.A secondary point which has eastern strike. Republic-. 20th-Fox. (he exhib venture which will put
been brought up. but is considered rkO. Universal-International and -.pproximately $10,000,000 in added
relatively unimportant, is Sulli- Kagle Lion do most of the ir print- financing at the disposal of indie
van’s sugge.stion that the normal jpg in the ea.st. but these compa- pioductlon, is expected to spc'ed
number of prints ibcTween 200 and nies liave anticipated labor troubles formation of the new outfit. D of J
2.50* be doubled so that more and have piled up a backlog heav;

hou.ses rould play more new pix enough to cover 60 days of inac

faster during the month. There is livity.

a heavy cost factor involved in in-

• Continued on page 29)

‘Boundaries,’ ‘Wanted’

Cause Film Classics To

Revise Budget Ideas

Local 702 Strike

I V'h'
*1*

«nn ever, gives the venture a prima 232,000.
locked, a sli ke of some 1.800 mem- r i. ,,, . . j %,
* V _ - hill nf lw»;)llh ^ haH Vlicvii
hers of lw)c-al 702. Motion P’icture

“ Laboratory Tec-hnicians against 18

employers w ill likely c-ome ofl next

Sunday '31' as .sc-heduled. Mc-eting

of the workers and managememt
was slaled to be held in New 5 oi k

late yesterday 'Tiies. • under aus-

• Conlinued on page 27)

facie bill of hc^alth. Charter

(Continued on page 29i

Missing from the list are Para-

(('onlinued on page 24'

‘GI Joe’ Reissue Via EL;

Sears of UA Nixes Cowan

Proposal for Vet Tieups

On its experience with “Lost

Boundaries’’ and "Not Wanted."
c-ompany’s two all-time high gross-

ers. Film Cla.ssics is abandoning
in tolo its production program for

films bc'low' $400,000 in negative
c-osi. With only one more pic- in

tlial bracket to go. FC is currenlly
dickcMing with a number of indie

piodiic-eis to turn out pix in the

$40().()00-$800.000 class. Company Experiment of tying in veterans’
IS aiming lor six-eight features organi/.atious with tii-kel-selliiig is

ycaily in the lattcM* category. back of a tentative deal made by

Ditchin.g of FC’s usual string of Epster Cowan with Eagle Lion last

c-lu‘ai) actioners and the swing to vcpek for reissue of his "The Story

quality procluc-t was clinched in ,)f (; i .loe" liy Hint company Film
the past t(‘w weeks when the c-oin- \^as originally released dining the

pane’s two big entries began piling war by L!nited .Artists.

U() the* fattest rentals in FC history. Cowan’s plan is to make a direc-t

On the basis of grosses to dale, deal witli various \c*t groups to

FC exoecls |o do a minimum of handle sale of tickets. Tliey would
S’i.iOO.DOl) from "Boundaries” and ,siiaie with the procluc-ei in the

$1 .’iiiO.ODt). a surprising figure, on profits in eacli run Present sc-fieme

".Not Wanted. ' the Ida Lupino- is to give the idea a trial in pc*r-

Collier Young production on un- haps four or five cities and if it

married motherhood. - works lo do it nationwide. If it

As for "Boundaries.” treating on (Continued on page 30>

the Hietne of anti-Negroism. im-

ANOTIIliR KIND OK -WAR’
In the current industry battle to win audiences back to the

boxoffic-es, two major organi'/.ations are gaining momentum for

a full-force attack on the problem. On management’s end. tlie

Motion Picture Assn, of America is mustering forces for a public
relations program of which Ned Depinet i.s chairman. On the
exhibition side, there has been a heartening rallying to the pro-
po.sals of the Tlieatre Owners of Americ-a’s Gael Sullivan, Allied

States, the ITOA. the Pacific Coa.st indies, et al
,
liave responded

witli an enthusiasm beyond expectancy.

There are sundry kinks on both fronts. The MPAA can’t just

say "let’s have a public relations program” and expect to make
It tick with postage-stamp expenditure's. It’ll need a $500,000

budget at least. During tlie w'ar, the pix bi/, focused around the
War Activities Committee of the motion picture industry,

thouglit notliing of digging down. Why? Becau.se it was our
w'ar. Riglit now the picture business faces an economic battle

almost as acute.

As for tlie TO.A-Sullivan program, there are sundry demand.-j

for quicker clearances, multiple prints for quicker saturation,

etc., which may not be practically, legally and economically
feasible. But no situation is inflexible. Regulations and restric-

tions may have to be stretched, eased and perhaps even aban-
doned. There is deep recognition that a distributor must protect

his producers’ product and get as much as the market will yield.

But if the slogan that "tliere'.s nothing wrong with the boxoffice

tliat 20 good pictures in a row can’t cure” i.s true, then the 10

Wliere and how lo raise $.500,000

whii-h. it is esiimaied. will be need-

l'd to liii.iiii e a coMt inning pulilio

relations |)i-ogr.uii for films, will be
a piinci|>al itt-in on the agenda of
the all-iiuliisi i-> i oiiiiniinily and ex-
hibitor ri‘lalions ronterence to he
held .Aug 30-31. It is expelled
lhal the iii.iior coiniianies wilt

agree !«> aihaiue a major portion
of the (mlilic relations fiiiui, with
exhil) groups and other parlii-i-

(lanls lieing asked to chip in with
the rest

Meanwhile, in addition to work-
ing out a lime and (ilai-e for the
meeting which will lie a.greeahh*
lo all p.'irl ii-ipal ing groii|)s. Ned K.

Depinel’s Motion Picture Assn, of
.Amerii.i lommiltee. which is

s|)earlieading tlie alTair. is en-
deavoring to set up a minimum
agend.-i which can he presented lo
the oiganiz.at ions It is de.sirous
of holding to|)i(-s of discussion
down to those in whii-li the groiip.s

have a positive romiminity of in-

terest and on which there i.s rela-
tive certainly of gelling agreenienf.
Naturally, the i-ommittee w-ants to
avoid any argument or Ini-kering
at an initial se.ssion of a grinii) de-
signed to promote indu.stry amity
and good will.

.51 PAA-TOA-SIMPP
In this legard, it is generally

thought that the committee will

have lo gel logelher for discussion
witli Gael Sullivan, prez. of Hie
Tlieatre Owners of .Amerii-a. of liis

personal iiroposal. presented last

week, for an industrywide film fes-

tival in Oi-loher. Since this is de-
signed .solely as a pulilii- relations
device, and the M PA A-sponsored
August session will he held to dis-

cuss piihlirk ri’lalions. it aiipears
e.ssential to many iiidiisl ryites that
the Sulliv.'in (ilan somehow he
merged with the i-onlereni-e As
things stand now- holti Hie De|)inet
committee and Siilliv.in are going
ahead indeiiendeni ly with tlieir

siliemes.

1 While the MPAA group Is mov-
ing ahead very i-ant ioiisly in order
to get a maximum of amilv into
the (ilanned si'ssions. there have al-

ready been .some evidenees of frie-

i(’oiit iniied on page 29'

poriant .sectors of the south are wo /'•«| Prntpqt On
openinii ui. for il as well as tor " '" A a'-

' y » _
Stanley Kr.'imer’s "Home of the Same N ame lOF I IFCUS di.sLribs mu.st find some way to coiitributp tho.se Iwo-pcr-each pix.

Brave." ba.sed on a parallel theme. Sacramento. July 26
Iniei-.slale i-ircuit. covering Texas - ^los filed a protest with
Is hooking "Boundarie.s" following (California i-oi poralion l ommis-
Home." and the E. V. Richards again.st the use of ’ Warner

cu-i-uil in I.ouisiana and other K,.„||,eis Ciii-us" as the title of a

southern state.s is also taking on
the pic, (’omplaini is aimed at .Albert
rC i.s going slowly with “Bound-

| e,„y vVainer. i-inusinan. who has
aiies” to build word-of-mouth, apiilied for incorporation papers.
Uooipany is only booking tne. pic
in key cities and summer resort „ M ,

tow ns. Now in its fourth week at Lynn r amol S IxCW rOSlS
the Asior • N Y.', film broke records L\nii Fainol. .Sam Coldwyns
at the Boston theatre. Boston, and pul)li(-jiy -aih eri ising cliiel lias re-

the Esquire. Cleveland, in its only <-eiiily been endowed wiih two
other key hookings. Some 33 day- ti-u>leeslu|)s One i-* an appoinl-

aml-dale bookings in Maine. New meiil lollie hoard of tlie N*‘w york
H unpsiiii-f*.. N’oiniimt and Mass- Boiaimal Garden.^ and the oilier

aituiscns ai-e coming up. to Hie Riggs h'ouiid.ilion in PiHs-

Noi W.anicd" has been bought li.*!il. .M.iss.

RKO. Marncr and N’ltional L.illei is a mental clinic and a

llioaiies t-iri-uils for A houses leading research and training cen-

hiioiighoui the country. ^lie in psychialiy. —

The public has gotten out of the filmgoing habit, and the big

job i.s to get ’em back. Any concerted move to revitalize its in-

terest In films is all to the good. Second only to the boy-meets-
girl equation—the two most popular ma.ss amusement.s are pix

and radio. Of these, "going i the movie.s” is an American tradi-

tion in the same idiom as b. . cball, hotdogs and the Ford.

The palate has become jaded but there are many indications

that showman.ship i.s whetting it anew. For one thing, the drive-

ins are stimulating a new kind of .sliow bii.sine.ss and sliowman-
ship which must Interpret it.sril hi time, witli the indoor cinemas

Tom Clark, the U. S. Attor iiey-Genei al. wTOte Sullivan to the

effect that he feels confident that the pioneer.s wlio built a

billion-dollar indu.stry from .store nickelodeons will help it con-
tinue lo tick. Sound collaboration and unifii-alion are certain to

achieve tliis There will have to be comiiromiscs. poi'nt-.si reti ti-

ing and frequent yieldings a.s eacii territorial problem asserts

it.self. but an Intelligent approach to e.ii-h of these relatively

minor problems as lliey crop up mu.-it pay ott succe.sslully in thi.s

^
all-industry, all-out war to leviiali/e the b.o. Abet.

Mankiewicz Popped Off
'

Something With Those

Popcorn Cracks in ‘Life’

While the bitter exi-oriatioii of
exhilis by |>i (i(lu(-er .loe Mankiewicz
in Life’s ret-eiil roundtahle was
rapidly on the way lo het-oining a
cause i-el«*liie in the trade, the
mag’s i-urren' issue afipeared with
a sort ol followup tliat burned
some indusf ryiles who fell it de-
risive of Hollywood. A'arn was
labeled “I’opcorii Bonanza" and
slaled "’I’he great single attrac-
tion in any U S motion pictuie
Hiealre last week was not (’lark
Gable. Jane Ru.s.sell or even Danny
Kaye. It was popcorn."

Wliile Life did not connect up
its picture story with the remarks
by Maiikiewii-z., yarn seemed to fit

in with the produi-er’s cracks that
exfiihs’ "chief coni-ern should he
taking gum off of carpets and
checking adolescent loveniaking in
the balcony." .Mag pictured Indi-
ana i-ircuil o()eratoi- Marc Jay
Wolf testing three different brands
of popcorn for flavor. "Poor qual-
ity popi-oi ii." Life explained, "hurti t

business moie than poor quality
movies”

.Although amioyani-e was ex-
pressed in some trade quarters that
Hie Life emphasis on theatres’ pop-
corn suhsidiaiy ctieapened tlie in-

(lusirv. there was no squawk on
Hie facts Mag pointed out th.it

"I Ills strange new national hunger
had i-ome lo mean the ilifTerenee
l)elweeu prolii and lf)^^T for many
exhit)^ 'I tie I ’.Ml) ^eat Esquire in

Kiesim. (’-«1 il s.iid gro>ses from
$40U lo $1 UDU a week on (lopcorti.

of wliii-li 80'/ is piofil House sells

ail average ol Me worth of pop-
corn and candy lo every ticket
Iniy er.



GERRY ATKINSf Warner Circuity Albany, N. Y. • ISABEL AUSTIN, Roxy Theatre, Ne%u York City, N. Y. • RUSS

BROWN, Hamrick-Evergreen Theatres, Portland, Ore. • MISS BRUNNER, Fox Wisconsin Amusement Corp., Milwaukee^

Wise. • OLLIE BROOKS, Butterffield Circuit, Detroit, Mich. * HARRY BROWNING, Pievo England Theatres, Inc.^

Boston, Mass. • LOU BROWN, Loenu's Poli Circuit, Nenv Haven, Conn. * EMIL BERNSTECKER, Paramount Theatre^

Knoxville, Tenn. • JOHN CARROLL, Faye's Majestic Theatre, Providence, R. /. • TOM CLEARY, Consolidated^

Theatres Ltd., Montreal, Que. • DOROTHY DAY, Central States Theatres, Des Moines, lovca • ERNEST EMERLING,

Loevi's Theatres, Neva York City, N. Y. • AL FLORSHEIMER, JR., Walter Reade Theatres, New York City, N, Y,

RUSS FRASER, Tri-States Theatres, Des Moines, Iowa • HARRY FREEMAN, Fox Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.'

CHARLES FREEMAN, Criterion Theatre, Oklahoma City, Okla. • VIC GAUNTLETT, Hamrick - Evergreen Theatres,

Seattle, Wash. • HELEN GARRITY, Inter-Mountain Theas., Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah • HARRY' GOLDBERG,
It'arner Bros. Circuit, New York City, N. Y. • ALICE GORHANi, United Detroit Theatres, Detroit, Mich. • EDGAR GOTH,
Fabian Theatres, New York City, N. Y. • BERNIE HYNES, Denver Theatre, Denver, Colo. • KEN HOEL, Harris

Amusement Co.,*Pittsburgh, Pa. • BOB JOHNSTON, Missouri Theatre, St. Louis, Mo. • HERMAN KERSKEN, Fox

West Coast Theatres, Oakland, Calif. • NORMAN E. KASSEL, Essaness Theatres, Chicago, III. * SENN LAWLER,

Fox Midwest Theatres, Kanseu City, Mo. • PAUL LEVI, .Imerican Theatres Corp., Boston, Mass. • HARRY MANDEL,'

RKO Theatres, New York City, N. Y. • NICK MATSOUKAS, Skourcu Theatres Corp., New York City, N. Y.

SEYMOUR MORRIS, Schine Circuit, Glovcrsville, N. Y. • MORRIS MECHANIC, New Theatre, Baltimore, Md.

JIMMY NAIRN, Famous Players Canadian Corp., Toronto, Canada • SEYMOUR PEISER, Fox West Coast Theatres, Los

Angeles, Calif. • HOWARD PETTINGILL, Florida State Theatres, Jacksonville, Fla. • FAY REEDER, Fox West Cocut

Theatres, San Francisco, Calif. • TOM READ, Fox Theatre, Atlanta, Ga. • HAROLD RINZLER, Randforce Amusement

Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y. • EMMET ROGERS, Tivoli Theatre, Chattanooga, Tenn. • ROGER E. RICE, Griffith Theatres,

Oklahoma City, Okla. • FRANK STARZ, Interstate Circuit, Inc., Dallcu, Texas • BETTE SMITH, Fox Theatre, Detroit,

Mich. • SONNY SHEPHERD, Wometco Theatres, Miami, Fla.' • HARRY SPIEGEL, Comerford Theatres,

Scranton, Pa. • CHARLES TAYLOR, Great Lakes Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y. • E. E. WHITTAKER, Georgia Theatres,

Inc., .Atlanta, Ga. • DAN WILKINSON, Neighborhood Theatres, Inc'., Richmond, Fa.

There’ll be plenty of biizzin’ over the

BIG DOINGS under way for your indus-

try, your theatre and your future with

COME TO THE STABLE • I WAS A MALI

EVERYBODY DOES IT ' YOU’RE MY EVERY
THIEVES
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nation

BRIDE • SLATTERY’S HURRICANE
echnicolor • FATHER WAS A FULLBACK

.r • 3 CAME HOME • PRINCE OF FOXES
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She Wore a Yellow
Ribbon
(COLOR)

!

RKO relea«e of Argosy Pictures <John

Ford-Merian C. Cooper) production, m- I

reeled by Ford. Stars John Wayne. Jo-
|

anne Dru. John Agar. Ben Johnson.

E
arry Carey, Jr.; features Victor Mc-

aglen. Mildred Natwick. George D Biien.

Arthur Shields. Screenplay, trank Nu-

aent. Laurence Stallings from slo'y •’V

James Warner Bellah; camera. Winton
Hoch. Charles Boyle; editor. Jack Mur- i

ray; camera effects. Jack ( osgrove.

Tradeshown, N. Y., July 21, ’49. Kun-

ning time. IdS -MIN’S.

Ca*Stain Brittles. . . . - John Wayne
Olivia Joanne Dru
Lt. Cohill .

John Agar
Ben Johnson

Lt. Pennell Harry Carey. Jr.

Sgt. Quincannon Victor McLaglen
Mrs. Allshard Mildred Natwick
Major Allshard George O’Brien
pr. O’Laughlin Arthur Shields
Touccy Rynders Harry Woods
Pony-That-Walks Chief Big Tree
Red Shirt

played by Mildred Natwick as the

wife of Major George O’Brien. Not

a looker, she epitomizes the Army
officer’s wife of the west in that

era, O’Brien suffices as the major
while Arthur Shields does well as

the troop’s medico. 'Trooper Cliff

is played with fidelity by Cliff

Lyons' who with Major Philip

Kietfer was a technical advisor on
the production.

Besides Ford’s direction, laurels

belong to Charles Boyle and Win-
ton lloch for their lensing and to

•lack Cosgrove for his special ef-

fects. Screenplay by Frank Nugent
and Laurence Stallings carries out

the spirit of the Bellah story.

,

- Wear.

Miniature Reviews
“She Wore

bon” (Color)
outdoor opus
Cavalry.

“It’s

(Songs
.omedy

a Yellow Rib-
(RKO'. Sock
of the U. S.

ir

CliffTrooper
Ouayne
Hochbauer .

.

Wagner
Bugler
Jenkin
Col. Krumrein
8gt. Major . .

Courier

J4.
C. O

Hench
Badger
pvt. Smith . .

.

N. C. O
McCarthy ....
Interpreter. . .

.

Noble Johnson
ClilT Lyons
Tom ’I’yler

Michael Dugan
Mickey Simpson
. Frank McGrath

Don Summer
Fred Libbey

. . Jack Feniiick
. Billy Junes
. Bill Goettinger

Fred Graham
, . Fred Kennedy

. . Uudy Bowm.m
Post Parks
Kay Hyke

. . . Lee Bradley

‘m a Inroal Fo<‘lin|(
(SONGS-COLOR)

Hollywood, July 26.
Warner Bros, release of Alex Gott-

lieb production. Stars Dennis Morgan,
Dori.s Day." Jack Carson; features Bill

Goodwin. Irving Bacon. Directed by Da-

vid Butler. Screenplay, Jack Rose, Mel
.Shavclson, from story by 1. A. L. Dia-

mond; camera (Technicolor), Wilfrid M.
Cline: songs, Jule Styne. Sammy Calm;
editor. Irene Morra. Tradeshown, July

2^, ’49. Running time, K4 MINS.

RKO has a real moneymaker in

“She Wore a Ycllovv' Ribbon.”
Dedicated to the U. S. Cavalry, it

1

Is a western mellcr done in the
j

best John Ford manner. Kntirc pro-
j

duction bears the Ford touch. ofTi-
,

elating both as direct oFeo-produeer
with Merian C. Coopei. With John
Wayne, Harry Carey. Ir.. Victor
McLaglen. Gleorge O'Hrien for

marquee lustre, it all adds up to

sooko boxolTice.
Comparison with “Fort Apache.”

another winner for the company,
will be certain especially since
both have the cavalry boys pitted
against the Indians. 'Die same pro-
ducing team and many of the same
stars again figure in this. Further-
more. this one again is fiom a

James Warner Bellah story. But
here the comparison ends except-
ing that this should measure up to

“Apache” in biz.

Drama of the undermanned U. S.

Cavalry post far out in the Indian
country is centered on a veteran
captain about to retire. It develops
Into a saga of the Cavalry, its hard-
bitten men. loyal wives and usual
Intrigues. Ford has not overlookt'd
the love interest in depicting the
loyally of this branch of the Army.
Nor has he neglected the humorous ,

side or current yen for action.
I

Unfolded before a sweeping
|

panorama of magnificent outdoor
Technieolor, the tale moves .dong
easily as it shows how the troop
surmounts the Indian peril. Theic s

hardly a breather from the lime the ’

sudiente is tipped that Wayne is
;

soon retiring as Cavalry captain
;

(he’s sent out on his last mission »un-

!

til he finalizes his last dramatic mo-
ment. Integrated into the moving
episodes is the constant squabbling .

between two younger commi.ssioncfl
officers over a newly arrived girl

st the fort, the loyalty of a major’s
wife for a badly wounded trooper
the bru.sque devotion of Captain
Wayne’s non-com, Victor McLag-
len; the long trek across the deseit
In a flash rainstorm and the fare- i

well appearance of the captain be-
fore his troop.

Several scenes have been de-
veloped into real tear-jerkers while
the barroom drinking scene of Mc-
Laglen is the roughest, yet most
hilarious seen on the .screen in
months. The river crossing is one
of several vivid outdoor scenes that
combine action with remarkable
color. Much of the outdoor color
photography is awe-inspiring.

Picture really has five climaxes,
and any one of the last Ivto or
three could have been eliminated
without hurting. The fadeont on
the captain visiting his wife's grave
Is definitely unnecessary. Spot
where Captain Wayne is hailed by
a trooper and informed he’s been
made chief of scouts with rank of
lieut.-colonel appears the logical
end of the picture, and an ending
that would snap up the film to its

best conclusion.

It may be somewhat of a shock
to .see Wayne as a gray-lhalclied
Cavalry captain but he \v(>ais well
In this .somewhat older chaiacteri-
aation. He makes the Cavalry offi-

cer an understanding, two-fisted
guy without overdoing if. While
obviously Wayne’s picture. Mc-
Laglen gives the production tre-
mendous lift as the whisky-nipping
non-com. Joanne Dni comes
through as the comely visitor from
the east.

John Agar, who also was in
“Apache.” is the hnrdlioiled young-
ish first lieutenant with a ven-
geance, while Carey, Jr., is the
second looey, also a grad of the
Point, Carey really makes some-
thing of his role although it is .sort

of a priggish characterization at

the outset. Ben John.son, as llie ad-
vance scout for the troop, is excel-
lent as the efficient but Yank-hat-
ing non-com.

Out.standing femme role is

Him.<<elf
.liuty Adams
Him.self
Arthur Tri'nt
Informatiun Clerk
Grace *

Publicity Man
Trents Seirefary

Denni.s Morj{an
Dori.s D.iy

Jack Carson
Bill Goodwin

.... IrvinK Bacon
Claire Carleton

. . . Harlan Warde
Jacnueline DeWitl

Ma/zone-Abbott Dancers

“It’s a Great Feeling” is a broad
takeoff on Hollywood and picture-

making. It has a gay, light air,

color and a lineup of surpri.se

guest stars that greatly enhance
j

word-of-mouth values. Returns
|

should please in all situation.s.
i

Nominal stars of the comedy
i

with songs are Dennis Morgan.
^

Doris Day and Jack Carson. Their

names are enough to aid ticket

,

.sales but have the additional hoi-

st ei of nine guests, all used legiti-

mately enough in special sequences
to build talking points of the film.

Gue.sts are brought in during
the course of Carson’s efforts to

direct himself and Morgan in a
^

picture being produced by Bill

Goodwin on the Warner lot. Much
of the film is localed within the

studio, giving the public a hoked

1

up idea of how flickers are born.

Carson’s a.ssignment as director is

a desperation move on the part of

(h)odwin. since such regular film

directors as Michael Curti'z. King
Vidor. David Butler and Raoul

a Great Feeling”
-Color) (WB). Gay
with songs poking fun

at Hollywood and film-making.

“Once More, My Darling”
(IJ). Wacky comedy with film

studio- Las Vegas background.
Pleasant b.o, outlook.

“Savage Splendor” (Color)

(RKO), Novel travelog ad-

venture film slated for excel-

lent payoft. Exploitable.

“Mr. Soft 'Touch” (CoD.
Moderately entertaining
Glenn Ford - Evelyn Keyes
starrer about a reformed
gambler.

“The Daring Caballero”
(U.\). Low-budget adventure
pic in the "Cisco Kid” series.

“The Devil’s Henchmen”
((Columbia*. Action picture

based on fur smuggling, okay
for supporting brackets.
“The Wyoming Bandit”

(Rep). So-so oalei suitable for

action market and dualers.
“M ississippi Rhythm”

(Songs) (Mono). Dull pro-
grammer for lowercase book-
ings. Jimmie Davis and songs.

“Don’t Ever Leave Me”
(CiFD). Weak British - made
meller.

supply perfect backing foe the prin-

cipals. ^ ^
Joan Harrison has dressed the

film smartly, production-wise, to

fulfill the comedy aims and there

are good assists from Frank
Planer’s lensing, the art direction,

set decorations and other physical

values. Score by Elizabeth Fire-

stone, her first film cleffing job, is

apt to the picture’s mood, Broy.

Spl«^nclor
(COLOR)
Hollywood. July 22.

RKO ri*lease of Armand Denix-Lfwis
Cotlow production ( Dcnis-Cotlow Afri-

can Expedition). .Supervised by Jay
Bonafield. Written by Richard Manser;
camera (Technicolor). .lo.seph Braun:
core. Paul Sawtcll; editor, Willmm
Thomp*on. Tradeshown July 21. '49.

Running lime, SO .'I I NS.

Ilnsrs* Mor«»« ]llv llarlinj^
Hollywood, July 23,

tiniver.sal release of Joan Harrison
(Neptune) production. Stars Robert Mont-
gomery. Ann Blylh; features Jane Cowl,
Lillian Randolph, Steven Geray. John
Rldgely, Roland Winters. Directed by
Robert Montgomery. Sii »‘enplay . Robert
Carson, ba.sed on )iis .story. "Come Be My
Love”; added dialog. Oscar Saul; camera.
Frank Planer: rmisic. Eli/aiieth Firestone;
editor, Ralph Dawson. Previewed July 21,
’49. Running time, 92 MIN>.
Collier Laing Robert Montgo?nery
Marita Connell Ann Blyth

Wal.sh i;)ll seen in the film) have
nixed working with the comic.

Gary Cooper "yep’s” his way
into the footage in an early scene
with Morgan. Ronald Reagan is

a barbershop neighbor of Carson’s
for another laugh scene. Edw'ard
G. Robinson gives a swell takoolt

on his stock hard-boiled gangster
character in a sequence played for

loud chuckles. Joan Crawfoid
does a pip of a bit in a swank
gown .shop with the three prin-

'

fipals, rating plenty of howls.
Danny Kaye spots a comedy scene
at a railway station and Errol
Flynn is slipped naturally into the
closing sequence to get the gal,

Jane Wyman has a fainting .scene

and Eleanor Parker and Patricia

Neal are w a ikons in a studio parly
setup.
The gue.sts are brought into the

story naturally and this lack of
j

forced use is an aid in spinning the
pace along and spotting unexpect-
ed comedy. Miss Day is a studio
cafe waitress trying to crack pic-

tures and is discovered by Mor-
gan and Carson for the film they
are making. Plot is light but suf-

ficient and David Butler’s direc-

tion moves it for a fast 84 minutes,
mixing the laughs and songs in

,
the proper order, and showing off

^

i the cast.

Miss Day and Morgan sing
"Blame My Absent-Minded Heart.”
Femme solos “At the Cflfe I(j?riklez-

voiis” with a French accent, works
with Carson on “That Was a Big

I Fat Lie” and all three do "There’s
Nothing Rougher Than Love.”
Morgan’s solo is “Give Me a Song
With a Beaut ifulxM^Jxj^” and he
works with Carson on»^i(ldleTdee-
dee.’’ Tunes are all by .Sammy
Calm and Jule Styne, and all

good.
Backing the stars is a good cast

of featured pliers. Goodwin's
harassed producer has the bite of
good satire. Irving Bacon pulls a

solid scene as a know-it-all rail-

way information clerk. Claire
Carleton. Harlan Warde and Jac-
queline DeWitt round out the cast.

There’s much that is “local”
humor in the Jack Ros.s-Mel Shav-
elson script, from a story by I. A.
L. Diamond, but it is not too lo-

calized to be over the heads of
the majority of hinterland audi-
ences. Dialog has punch and it ail

plays well.

Alex Gottlieb’s production is ex-
pertly set up to show off the com-

' edy and the players. Only the
dream dance sequence seems un-
necessary, Beautiful photographie
iob in color has been contributed
by Wilfrid M. Cline to display
the variety of settings and good
costuming. Editing is tight.

I Broy.

Mrs. Lainx
Mamie
Kalzac
Bucke
('ol. Head
Dr. Grassrr
Jed Gunnell ...
Herman SchmeU.
JudKe Fraser . .

.

Mrs. Fraser ....

Mr. Frobisher .

.

.Mrs. Frobi.slier .

Mary Frobisher .

Mr. Grant
Mrs, Grant ...

Truek Driver

Jane Cowl
.illi;in Randolph

. Steven Geray
John Ridftely

Roland Winters
Mauriee Cass

. Taylor Holmes
Cliarles McGr.'iw

Don Beddoe
,
Louise Loriiner

. . Wilton Graff
Sally (Corner

I). J. Thomp.son
tleorye Carleton
Kdna M. Holland
. . . Ray 'I’eal

Peter Vellon Bert

'riKMc’s a lot of slightly wacky
fun in “Once More, My Darling” to

shape it for a pleasant playoff in

most situations. Fieture is another
with a Hollywood studio back-
ground. hut the locale is only in-

cidental to getting the plot rolling

and pointing up the sophisticated
chuckles that brighten the footage.

Film is fir.st for Robert Mont-
gomery’s Neptune Productions in-

die, and is a nice starter for the out-
fit. As director and star. Mont-
gomery functions capably in both
positions, except for a tendency to
hold .some early, lalky sequences a
bit too long. Otherwise, he gives
the picture deft direction and first-

class comedy playing, keeping the
amusement quota strong.

j

Robert Carson based the script

on his SatEvePost yarn, “Come Be
My Love.” It’s a fable that plays
a lot faster and funnier than a plot
outline would indicate and is hoi-

1

stered with zingy dialog and situa-
tions that contribute to the fun
punch. Montgomery is seen as an
attorney-actor who is called up
from his inactive Army ro.serve sta-

tus for a special a.ssignment. His

I

undercover job is to woo a young
heiress and track down the man
who has given her several pieces of
"liberated” Nazi jewelry.

Ills reluctance to do the job be-
comes stronger when the heiress
turns out to be .Ann Blyth, an un-
inhibited, intensely romantic young
lady who makes a fast pitch for
Montgomery. Latter finds himself
forced to elope with the impetuous
gal after a 24-hour acquaintance
and there’s a merry chase to Las
Vegas by her angry father, his wor-
ried mother and sundry characters
who are intent on seeing tliat the
hero docs right by “our Nell.”
Montgomery’s performance is his

glib best and Miss Blyth is a joy
in her eo-starring a.s.signment.
Actrc.ss play.s the entire film in
only lour etWinges of costume;
shorts and tecifihirt. pajamas, and
two regulation outfits. The pajama
bit is hilariously set up. Miss
Blyth shows a bent for comedy and
tickles the risibilities with her furi-
ous wooing of the man who was
supposed to make the romantic
pitch. It’s a neat switch that reg-
isters.

Jane Cowl is Montgomery’s at-
torney-mother and wallops the role
in keeping with the general fun in-
tent. Lillian Randolph contributes
her share of laughs as family maid.
.Steven Geray, a director- John
Ridgely, FBI man; Roland Win-
ters. the colonel; Taylor Holmes,
Miss Blyth’s father; Charles Mc-

RKO has an unusual Iravt-log ad-

venture film in "Savage Splendor”
1

that looks slated for excellent box-

office if exploited. Filmed during
j

the course of the Armand Denis-
Lewis Cotlow African Expedition,

footage represents 10 months of

time and a 22,000-mile trek across

all parts of the dark continent.

The splendors, the mysteries and
the dangers of Africa’s jungles and
plains have been vividly impressed
on celluloid in a panoramic treat-

ment that dishes out a load of

thrills for any ehimerie;dly in-

clined audience. The Technicolor
hues used in the presentation
sharpen interest and add to its

b.o. possibilities.

Stars of the piece are the deni-
zens of Africa, luiman. ;inimal and
reptile; and there is a shownianly
treatment in the w;«y tlu-y are

I

screen-described that is engrossing.
“Splendor” has all tlie elements of

entertainment, from
melodrama to comedy,
many high spots, the

' vicious rhinoceroses
!
giraffe from the hack
ing truek are perhaps tin

moments.
I Jungle code of the survival of

the fittest comes in for its m<»-

i mentSs too. but grue.some details of
lions devouring their prey while
vultures wait for the rem.iins are

I

kept to a minimum. For sheer
color, and comedy, sequences de-
picting the coronation of a 300-

pound native king are the best.

The gaudy costumes, clashing
! hoi’semen, the savage rhythms of
the jungle, the preening monarch
who uses a slave’s back for his

throne, are among the highlights.

Hitk.'i
I

Another top scene is the mider-

I
water footage of hippopotamuses at

play in a crystal clear Jungle poo).

Picture races along tor 60 min-
utes. a credit to the concise editing
by William Thompson. The .sharp

lensing is by Joseph Braun. J.ay

Bonafield supervised the produc-
tion and Richard Hanser did the
good narration writing. Paul
SawtcH’s score fils the action.

Brag.

hie one. Miss Keyes' social worker
hews closely to the public’s con-
ception of a gal who chooses the
welfare field as her life’s work.
Long list of supporting players is

headed by John Ireland, good as a
snooping columnist; Beulah Bondi,
guiding light behind the settlement
house, and Percy Kilbride, a dormi-
toiy bore.

Picture is unique in that two di-

rectors, Henry Levin and Gord(»n
Douglas, share credit for that de-
partment. Their contribution is de-
cidedly uneven. Work of camera-
men Joseph Walker and Charles
Lawton is good, especially in the
chase sequences. Milton Holmes’
production values are adeqinte.
Screenplayed by Orin Jannings
from Holmes’ story, the final re-

sult of the script might have been
speeded through tighter editing.

Gilb.

TIi4* Daring I'tfballoro
United Artists release of Philip M.

Krasne (Duncan Renaldo) production.
.Stars Duncan Renaldo, Leo C.nrnllo; tca-

liires Kippee Valez, Charles Halton, Pe-
dro de Cordoba. Directed by Walhue
Fox. Screenplay, Betty BurbiidKe, Douv
oriKinal by Frances Kavanauph based on
“Cisco Kid” character ciealed l)v (i.

Menrv; camera, Le.stcr White: editor.

Martv Cohn: music. Albert Gl.tsM r,

Tradeshown N. Y., July 26. ’49. Runrunt!
time, 60 \|INS.
Cisco
P.nncho
Kippee Valez .

Hodges
Padre
Br.idy
Del Rio
Marshall Scott .

.Iiulge Perkins.
Bobby del Rio

. Duncan RenaU'o

... l.co Carrillo
Kippee Val* z

Cbarics H;iltori

Pedro de Corrloba
. . . Stephan Ch.ive
... David l.cofUMil
.... Kdmimd (iolib

Frank .Liiiott

Mickey Little

stispcnsctul
.Among its

Itissoing of
;ind fleet

of a speed-
lop thrill

Mr. T«»iirh
Columbia rele.ase of Milt<in Holmes pro-

duction. Stars Glenn Ford, Evelyn Keye.s;
' features John Ireland. Beulah Bondi.
I Percy Kilbride, Clara Blandick, Ted de
I
Corsia. Stanley Clements. Roman Kohnen.
llarry Shannon. Directed by Henry Levin
and Gordon Douglas. Screenplay. Orin

t Jannings. from story by Holmes: r amera,
Joseph Walker. Charles Lawton. Jr.: edi-
tor, Richard FantI; music. M. W. Stoloff.

' Previewed N. Y., July 2!i, 49. Running
time. 02 MINS.
.foe Miracle Glenn Ford
Jennv Jones Evelyn Keyes
"Early” Byrd John Ireland
Mrs. Hangale Beulah Bondi
Rickie I'ercy Kilbride

I

Susan Balmuss Clara Blandick
' Rainey Ted de Corsia
Yonzi Stanley Clements
Barney Teener Roman Bohnen
.Sergeant Garret Harrv Shanmm
Muggles tSordon .)«>nes

Fanner Jai-k Gordon
Victor Christopher Ray Mayer
Cl.^ra Christopher Aneela Clarke
Officer Miller Mikel Crinrad
.fudge Fuller Charles Trowbridge
Sonya f.nra I.ee Michel
A1 William Rhinehart
Percentage I.eon Tvler
Alex William k;dmunds

A mode.st programmer. “The
Daring Caballero” is a standard en-

try in Philip Krasne’s “Cisco Kid ”

series. Yarn is a leisurely tale,

but nevertheless has a fair quota

of action and suspen.se. In general

it will serve adequately for pad-

ding out double bills and also lates

as suitable fodder for the juvenile

market. ^
This time “Cisco Kid” Duncan

Renaldo and his sidekick. P;me)m
• Leo Carrillo), take on a liio ((f

hombres who’ve framed a frontier

town’s upstanding citizen on a

charge of murder ^nd embezzle-
ment. Touched by the plight »>f

the victim, the pair rescue the ac-

cused from jail and subsequently
clear him by exposing the true j)er-

pelrators of the crimes.
Renaldo, who also is the film «

as.soeiate producer, is fort right .-ind

(lashing as a modern day Robin
Hood. Carrillo is an amusing foil

as Renaldo's man Friday while

KipF)ce Valez creditably handles

the lone femme role. Pedro de

Cordoba. Stephen Chase and
(Miarles Halton stand out among
the supporting players.

Wallace Fox’s direction is good
T.esler White’s camerawork is com-
petent and mood music supplied

by Albert Glasser is fair. Oilier

technical credits are in keeping

with the mode.st budget. Gilb.

The DevIPs Mimehmen
Hollywood. July 23.

Columbia release of Rudolph C. Flo-

(how production. Stars Warner Bax-

ter; features Mary Beth Hughes* Mike

Mazurki. Peggy Converse, Regis
Harry Shannon, James Flavin. Directed

by Seymour Friedman. Screenplay. Enc
Taylor; camera, Henry Freulich; e(jitor.

Richard Fantl; music. Mischa Bakalemi-

koff. Reviewed July 2J. ’49. Running
time. 6H MINS. „ . _
Jess Arno Warner
Silky Mary Beth Hughe«
Rhino Mike Mazurki

Connie Peggy. O'.'"'*'"’!!

'Hp Banning Regis I ooinev

Captain Harry Shan/"’"

Sergeant Briggs James r.

Organ Grinder Julian

Detective Whalen Ken (hristy

Anderson William l-orre^t

Elmer Hood Alan Bridge

Bill Falls Paul Marion

Columhi.'i’s “Mr. .Soft Touch" is a
^

lengthy chronicle of a hunted gam- I

bier who .seeks cnnetuaiy in a st*t-

tlement house. Setting .some action
sequences against a social welf.ire !

background may have seemed a '

good idea on paper, hut somehow
it fails to iell for effective results.

Names of (Henn Ford and F'velvn
Keyes will help on the maifiuee.

|

hut this entry’s possibilities seem ^

limited to the supporting bracket.

Despite its frequent lapses toward
a loo leisurely pace, the plot packs
an ironic twist in that onetime
gaming house proprietor (Henn
Ford stages a .successful robbery of
his old stamping grounds after fail-

ing in the initial attempt. Replete
with O. Henry touches, the film
traces Ford’s steps in attempting to
escape from gangland pmsuers
with money which he considers
rightfully his.

Social worker Evelyn Keyes, con-
fusing Ford with a wife beater,
takes him into the settlement with
the hope of reforming him. That’s
the beginning of a new moral era
for the hunted gambler who not
only falls for the prim Miss Keyes
but also takes up the enisade of
helping the underprivileged. Story
is timed around Christmastide.

Cast in a difficult role. Ford does

Latest in the
ries deals with
furs info Los
The action, and
it, is centered

Graw, the chauffeur, and others . what he can to make it a believa

Crime Doctor se-

the smuggling <»f

Angeles harbor,

there is plenty (‘f

on seashore and

shipping and gives out with enough

suspense and capable acting to

rate a good secondary spot on the

double bill in first run houses.

Warner Baxter disguises him-

self as a hroken-df)wn sailor and

goes into the marine junk busi-

ness on the California waterfront,

meanwhile keeping a weather eye

open for smugglers. In this (’a-

paeity he bumps into R*’^V,

Toomey. a gangster who
look like one, and Mike Mazurki,

an assistant gangster, who does.

Baxter picks up the frail "rhen

he discovers a corpse which onc^e

belonged to a member of the f'tuug"

gling gang, so he joins the out

to learn some more. He is frisked

and que.stioned by a couple o

dicks and stalls them off so eh'ver-

ly that he is accepted as a bona

fide member of the mob.
The big Idea is to trap the MR

shot, who turns out to be a i^

tire(l sea captain, played by Harry

Shannon. Latter is supposed to

be a half-wit and hangs
Peggy Converse’s waterfront join

making believe he is a

old derelict when he is really t

brains of the smuggling
and is keeping Mary Beth Hugn

well supplied with minks
(Continued on page 22)

sable*
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Bob W3by (& Kincey) Likes Par So

Much Tbey Hate to Split Up as Pards
TJving up to his reputation for^

plain-and-salty speaking, Robert

(Bob' Wilby, Paramount partner

in the Wilby-Kincey circuit, makes

no bones over the fact that he in-

tends to ride along as a co-venturer

vilh Par until the right offer

comes along for a dissolution of

their theatre ties. “We like Para-

mount so much, we want to be one

of the last ones to leave them,”
Wilby quipped to Variety when
qiiiz/od on possible negotiations.

Wilby .said he thought that he
and II. F. Kincey “would stick

around for the full three years.”

Big circuit op was referring to the

three-year ceiling on all Para-
mount theatre partnerships pro-

vided in tliat major’s consent de-

cree.
F.xhib. whose 153-theatre circuit

blankets (leorgia, the Carolinas,

Alabama and Tennessee, concedes
that his partnership pact with
Paramount provides a formula for I

one pard buying out the other in

the event of dissolution. Appar- i

ently, he thinks the formula should I

not apply after the long stretch of
;

partnering. His succinct way of i

putting it is: “We’ve lived to-

gether so long as one family, we
don’t intend going to a police court

|

for a divorce.”
j

Wilby. who has approximately
j

$1,500,000 invested in a dozen
!

drive-ins. had a comment or two on
i

the recent speech by William F.
|

Rodgers. Metro’s sales chief, who
j

voiced a belief that the ozoners
create new business rather than
compete with regular houses. “I’m

:

glad he has discovered drive-ins,”
,

Wilby cracked. “Up to now, he
!

didn’t want to sell to them.” 1

Otherwise, Wilby backs the

Rodgers’ conclusion. His own'
study of drive-ins indicates that

they create 70% new business

while the balance comes from reg-

(Continued on page 27)

New Par-Richards Rift

Over N. 0. Clearances;

Distrib Selling Away
New' Orleans, July 26.

Serie.s of flirtations between Par-
amount and its erstwhile .theatre

partner, E. V. Richards, have
failed to bring about a reconcilia-

tion. Apparently abandoning at-
|

tempts to reopen fllm-selling rela-
j

tions with the Richards circuit. Par
is selling away a new batch of .

product. Company is booking in

competitive houses “Great Gats-

;

by,” “Sorrowful Jones” and “Spe-
,

cial Agent.” '

Reportedly, peace maneuvers
foundered on the question of clear-

ances. Richards, who takes the
sub.sequent-run houses in his split-

up with Paramount, wanted the
clearance cut in half on these the-
atres. Par, holding the first-runs,

refused to make that sharp a slice.

Initial negotiations were opened
last month by Alfred W. Schwal-
berg, Par’s distribution vecpce,
who made a hurried trip here im-
mediately following a Richards-
Paramount deal for the breakup
of their theatre partnership.
Schwalberg’s trip was followed by
that of E. K. (Ted) O’Shea, ass’t

sales chief, and a deal was sup-
posedly close to the inking stage.

‘Copacabana’ Film In

L. A. Bkptcy. Hearing
Los Angeles. July 26.

Injunction suit in the involun-

lary bankruptcy ca.se of Beacon
Pictures, producer of “Copa-
cabana.” w’ill be heard Saturday
(30) by Judge William C. Mathes.

Fight over the picture, which
Was released in 1947 by United
Artists, is a three-sided one. Pro-
ducers arc Sam Co.slow, David
Hersh. Monte Proscr, Walter
Ratchelor and George Frank.
Bankrollers are Sl''ndard Capital
and a group of San Francisco
financier.s. The Fri <'0 group, rep-
resented by attorr^'v Max Fink,
filed the bankruptcy petit ioi..

Hughes’ ‘Pride’
It’s figured that How'ard

Hughes’ pride will move him
closer into RKO production in
short order, since his tw’o main
business hobbies are pix and
planes. The Hughes Tool Co.
is an automatic gravy train.

|

It’s said that this year he made
j

his first visit in eight years
;

back to Houston, headquarters
of the tool company, only be- !

cause of his H'icndship for
J

Glen McCarthy and the pre-
niiere of the latter’s Shamrock I

hotel. I

Hughes is seen as already
taking hold by making sundry
production deals, talent bor-
row'ings, etc., w'ith other major
studios since he assumed the
title of managing director of
production.

40 from RKO In

’50 Says Depinet;

Hughes Maps Sked
RKO’s 1949-50 product lineup

[

will comprise more than 40 major
films, it was disclo.sed ye.sterday
(Tues. ) in a mes.sage from com-
pany prez Ned E. Depinet to a re-

,

gional sales conclave of the organ-
ization meeting in San Francisco.
Gathering represents the last of a

series of recent sales meets pre-

sided over by Robert Mochrie, vee-
pee and general sales manager.

In unwrapping the final details

on the upcoming season’s release
i

slate. Depinet pointed out that the
company has profited by the “ad-
vice and experience” of Howard
Hughes since the latter became the

I

firm’s largest stockholder and sub-
i sequently its managing director of

\

production. “His efforts during
this period,” said RKO chief,’ “have

j

been of inestimable value in final-

izing our new program ...”

I

Films not only will be turned

I

out by the studio but also will be
delivered by independents Samuel
Goldwyn. Wall Di.sney, John Ford,
Merian C. Cooper. Walter Wanger,
Sol Lesser. Polan Banks. Jack
Skirball, Niven Busch. Irving Allen

and Franchot Tone. New slate in-

cludes three pictures personally

'

produced by Hughes—“The Out-

law’,” “Mad Wednesday” and “Ven-
detta.

More than half of the 40 pix

promised are said to be completed.

Some five “big-hudgel” films are

now underway in Italy, France,

Britain and Hollywood. Tinters

will he emphasized in the new
season’s schedule with six features

in Technicolor, two in Anscolor

I

and one in Trucolor. Initial relea.se

w'ill he C.oldwyn’s “Roseanna Mc-
Coy.” Same filmmaker will also

deliver “Beloved Over All” and
“My Foolish Heart.”

Disney is contributing “The Ad-
v'entures of Ichahod and Mr. Toad,”

all-cartoon featine. plus two others.

His “Cinderella” is earmarked for

earlv release next year. Jane Rus-

i sell,' Frank Sinatra. Groucho Marx.

I

Carv Grant. John W’ayne, Janet

I
Leigh. Robert Mitchum, Joseph

' Gotten. Alida Valli, Claudette Col-

bert. George Brent and Robert

I

Young are among the talent roster.

20th’$ Sked Awaits

I

Return by Zanuck

1

Hollywood. July 26.

After shutting down for six

weeks for mass v«acations and to

await DarrvI Zanuck’s return from

Europe. 20th-Fox will launch pro-

gram of three pix monthly.

First three, going Sept. 12. are

“The Big Fall.” “Cheaper by the

Dozen” and “Gunfightcr.”

her group will be “.N’o Way Out.

“Remember. Oh Remember” and

I
“The Stork Doesn’t Bring Babies.”

LOW [IPENSES

PROVIDE PROFIT
)

I

Postwar surge of art theatres,
born as an outlet for the flock of
British and foreign-lingo pix which '

hit this country after V-J Day, is!

now slowing to a normal growth.
|

In the U. S. at the present time
|

there are 57 theatres which are
out-and-out art houses and 226^d-
ditional flickeries which play for-
eign-made product part of their
time, according to late survey made
by one of the major film companies.
Indicating a steady spread in the
sureseaters. sui‘\e\ discloses that
10 houses are now under construc-
tion or in the pioce.ss of conver-
sion. i

1

Despite the dwindling grosses
which have hit regular theatres,
distribs serving the art-house oper-
ation claim that the field is gener- :

ally a lush one. Out of every 10
sureseaters now doing business,
seven are highly lucrative; two are

i

in a wobbly stage, and one is in the
red, it is said.

Big advantage to the sure-seaters
is the low cost of opeiation, since
they are all small houses, generally
without expensive plush. More-
over, these houses are finding their

grosses considerably more stable
than the take of conventional flick-

j

eries, because they have been able !

to build an arty patronage of steady '

consumers w ho come liecause of <

the theatre rather than the billing.

Texas Goes Artie

With the exception of Newark,
which suffers by reason of its

proximity to New York, every city i

of 200,000 or over now sports at

least one art theatre, according to

the survey. Strangely enough,
Texas is strong in that type of op-
eration. Big Interstate circuit has
converted a number of its nabes to

successful sureseaters in such cities

as Houston, Dallas and San An-
tonio.

Few of the art Iiousos are con-
verted restaurants, stores or other
commercial buildings. One opera-
tor, Ruby S’Renco of St. Louis,

leases the RKO projection room
for steady night showings on a re-

serve scat basis. ’ The RKO room
seats 116, an ample number for art

house purposes. Biggc.st circuit is

the Rosener chain, with four houses
in Los Angeles; four in San Fran-
cisco; one in Portland; one in Buf-
falo, and one building in L. A.
Number of newsreel houses have
also switched to the art theatre
policy.

Biggest expan.sion in the wind is

in Detroit, where four nabe houses
are now proposing to go into oper-
ation. In Syracuse. N. Y., new
house is being built. Cooper &
Crowe have a new 103-seater under
construction in Salt Lake City.

Quimby interests in Fort Wayne
are raising the Auditorium, new
art theatre.

Exhib Ellis T.evy in Tacoma,
Wash., is building a hou.se, while
in Dayton. O,, a new art flickery

has just opened. Another art thea-

tre is currently going up in Roch-
ester, N. Y.

Griesdorf Made Gen. Mgr.

Of Rank Canada Houses
I

j

Toronto, July 26.

' Due to the long hospitalization

of Hon. J. Earl Lawson, head man
in Canada of the J. Arthur Rank
interests, David Griesdorf has

been appointed general manager

^

of the Odeon chain in Canada of

I

Rank’s 116 houses. The appoint-
ment is effective Aug. 1.

In taking over the new post,

Griesdorf has resigned as presi-

dent and general manager of In-

ternational Film Distributors, Ltd.,

distributors of Eagle Lion (Holly-

wood' product in Canada. Form-
erly engaged in Western Canada
distribution, he went to the U. S.

as producer for James Roosevelt

when the latter entered film pro-

duction with Globe Productions.

Inc. Latterly. Griesdorf has been
active in the successful showings in

Canada of Europe-made films.

Goldwyn Would Rather Buy British

Pix Outright for Western Hemisphere

More N.Y.-L.A. Shuttling

For Par’s Russell Holman
Russell Holman, Paramount’s

eastern studio rep. plans to do
considerabzle more shuttling to the
Coast than in the past in a move
for closer liaison on inoduction
problems between the Par lot and
the homeoffice. With that idea in

mind, Holman is heading for the
Coast Aug. 7 for a 10-day stopover.

He will huddle with Henry Gins-
berg, Par’s veepee i)i charge of

production.

In the past, Holman has been
crossing the contiiient on the aver-

age of only two-three times yearly.

4 Rank-U ‘Big’

Pix Made in Eng.

For D.S. Market?
T.ondon, Jiils 26.

.Joseph H. Seidelman, I’niver-

sal’s foreign chief, current l> here

on a short visit, is reliably reported

in huddles with J. Arthur Rank.

While Samuel Goldwyn is active-

ly seeking any type of favorable
film deal for continuing to thaw
his frozen coin in Britain, he’s

leaning toward purchase of West-
ern Hemisphere rights to com-

!
pleted pictures rather than partici-

pation in production there. Gold-
wyn. along with other producers
who do not actually have their own
'filmmaking facilities in Britain,

has come to the conclusion that

it can he considerably more profit-

able to buy a picture which can
be seen in its finished state than
engage in the speculation of pro-

i duetion abroad.
Big catch to this thinking, of

course, is the difficulty of finding

satisfactory films all completed and
awaiting purchase. Not many of
them exist and considerable com-
petition has developed for them
among American companies. It is

for that reason that Goldwyn may
enter into another deal with Sir
.Alexander Korda, or join up with
some other British producer, to
make pix in Britain.

Jame^ A. Mulvq^’, Goldwyn Pro-
duction prexy, was in England •

,
couple weeks ago for a quick sur-

vey of the situation. He held con-
fabs with a number of produeer.s,

including Korda, with whom Gold-
' wyn recently collal)orated finan-

cially on production of “Return of
the Pimpernel.” David Niven-star-

[

(Continued on page 24)

Britain’s chief filmmaker, on the

possibilities of partnering on a
^

I
number of films to he made in

1 Britain. Under consideration, it is
j

said, are four pix which the two
outfits would make if suitable prop-

j

erties are found.

Syracuse Indie Sues

Majors and Schines

Alleging Conspiracy

Rank would like to lie with U,
' since he is now’ plugging for big

films aimed specially f<»r the Amer-
I

ican market. Casts would likely

include both American and British

stars if some progiam could be
worked out. U. on its part, favors
British production as a way of us-

ing its frozen sterling, which is

continuing to mounk
! Rank still has an uncompleted
two-picture deal with RKO. One
film was made under that pact, and
another will be produced when a

suitable story is found,

*

‘MOBY' & ‘JULIUS’ MAY

! GET REMAKES, CIRCA '50

I “Moby Dick” and “Julius Caesar”

;

both appear to be in for possible

remakes. Columbia is eyeing the

seafaring adventurer and Metro

!
the Roman emperor.

Metro is trying to prepare a suit-

able script on “Caesar.” I.aying

I

claim to the subject earlier in the
year were indie producers Edward
Small and David O. Selznick, hut
neither, so far as its known, have
indicated plans to set writers to

work on it.

There are al.so man\ previous
claimants to the Herman Melville
classic. Ahead of Col are Warner
Bros, (which released a pic on the

,

subject in 1930), J. Artliur Rank,
.Selznick, Bing Crosby Productions,
Argosy Productions and Small, in

that order.
I

Arthur L. Mayer Exits

' German Pic Post Aug. 12
Munich. July 19.

Arthur L. Mayer, vet theatre
owner and distributor (Mayer-
Burstyn'. exits as chief of Motion
Pictures Information Services Divi-

sion of the Office of Military Govt,
lor Germany on Aug. 12. This is

not the first time the Government
has called on the showman, who
has done stints for Red Cross and
other agencies before doing a two-
year hitch with the American Oc-
cupation Forces.

Mayer plans a visit to Israel,

and may do an hegira with a DP
group making the migration from
Germany to Palestine, and possibly

I filming it for feature pic usage.

The majors and the Schine cir-

cuit forced them out of business,

charges Syracuse exhibitor (’harlea

V. Martins and his two upstate Newr
York theatre corporations in a $4.-

639.000 triple damage anti-trust

suit filed in N. Y. federal court.

Named as defendants are Schin#
(’hain Theatres, Inc., Schine sul>-

sidiaries, J. Myer Schine. Louis W,
Schine. John A. May, the eight ma-
jors and the S. K. E. (Operating Co.
Also plaintiffs are Syracuse Com-
munity Theatre Corp. and Syra-
cuse-Strand Theatre Co., Inc.

Since 1933 to the present, th«
suit contends, the Schines con-
spired to monopolize in the dis-

tribution and exhibition of motion
pictures and through their buying
power assertedly induced the ma-
jors to give the chain all their
product. Schines’ method of ex-
ecuting the alleged conspiracy, tha
complaint states, was by various
means outlined by the Government
in its anti-trust suits against the

j

majors and the Schine loop.
1 Community theatre asks $1,575.-

000, Syracuse-Strand theatres
wants $709,000, and Martins seeks
$2,355,000. Syracuse Theatres
Corp.. formerly lessee of the
'Strand, Syracuse, claims it lost

709G over a period of years in
operating the house since 1940.
Firm also charges it was unable to
sublet the theatre since no one
would enter into a deal without s
product guarantee.

Martins operated the Empire
from January through April. 1945,
according to the complaint, but w’as
forced to relinquish thj house to

i S.K.E., a pooling company betw’een
i RKO and the Schines which Is now

j

dissolved under a Federal court
I
ruling. Organized in 1941, Com-
munity Theatre Corp. took over the
Strand in September of that year,
but was allegedly driven out of
busine.ss by S.K.E. through its oper-
ation of the Empire,

.
Col.’s Early Oscar Start

With ‘Men,’ ‘Jolson Sings*
Hollywood, July 26.

Columbia is getting an early
start with two candidates warming
up for next year’s Oscar Derby.
Entries are “.All the King’s Men,**
in black-and-white, and “Jolson
Sings Again,” in the tinter divi-

sion.
* "

Films will be given special Loe
Angeles engagements in December
at advanced prices, following n
heavy promotional campaign.
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Leo, Winner of the ^Exhibitor Magazine
or **Best Product and Fairest Terms\Theatre Pollfi

I’m an old hand at competing with the hot

weather and the distractions of vacation-time.

As in previous years I’ve got a sure-fire policy:

BIG ATTRACTIONS! And as in previous years I

refuse to hold back my Big Ones. I’m delivering

to my friendly M-G-M showmen the best shows

to keep the folks movie-minded!"

After a day at the beach those M-G-M Tech-
nicolor Musicals, **Neptune*s Daughter’*,

’’Take Me Out To The Bail Game’* and
’’Barkleys of Broadway**, are just right.

Plenty of thrills in to-

day’s ball game but more
tonight at ’’Scene of the

Crime”.

J’m treating the family to ’Little

Women* after lunch, and tomor-

row we’re off to see ’The Wizard
of Oz*. Nice holiday, toots!”

What a vacation. Golf
by day, movies at

night! ’The Stratton

Story* was swell and
1 hear great things

about M-G-M*s Tech-

nicolor Musical ’In

The Good Old
Summertime*.”

Hey mister, I like my
men rugged. Take me
to see ’Any Number
Can Play*.**

”I hear M-G-M*s made
a wonderful picture

of 'Madame Bovary*.

Let’s watch for it.”
Time to get ready for

dinner and movies.
Tonight they’ll be
thrilled^ by ’’The
Great Sinner”. Tomor-
row night, ’’Edward,

My Son”.

FRIENDLY in the summer too!
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Chi NSH Albeit 'Jones -Andrews Sis

Torrid $70,000; lassie P.A. Boosts

'Were Strangers’ 58G, 'Sand’ Dull 15G

Heat Bops B’way; 'Everything’-Crosby

;
'Not Wanted’ Only 20G, Palace

Chicago, July 26. 4

Biz in the Loop this week is be-

in« tempered by five-hour Shriner

narade Wednesday (20) night

which cut into receipts. However,

hp Chicago looks to hit peak for

weeks at wham $70,000 with “Sor-

rowful Jones" and the Andrews

Sisters topping stageshow.

Also strong is “We Were Strang-

ers” at the Oriental with vaude

show featuring “La.ssie." Stan

Tones and Penny Singleton with

hefty
’ $58,000. “Fountainhead" at

sfate-Lake looks fair $20,000.

‘‘Sand” and “Forbiddei* Street”

loom at $15,000 in the Palace.

“Champion” at Woods leads the

second weekers with big $25,000

probable. **Alias Nick Beal and

^Crooked Way” at Roosevelt is

headed for okay $10,000. Other

dual fare appears slight.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3.900; 50-98) —

"Sorrowful Jimes” (Part wilh An-

drews Sisters onstage. Terrific $70.-

000. Last week. “Girl Jones Beach

(WB) with Evelyn Knight. Vic

Damone and local disk jockeys (2d

wk). $52,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-^)

—

"Big Jack” (M-G) and “Red Stal-

lion Rockies” (EL) (2d wk). Dim
$5 000. Last week, $7,000.

. Grand (RKO) (1.500; 50-98)—
"‘House of Strangers” (20th) (3d

wk). Light $7,500. Last week, $10,-

000 .

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-98)

—“We Were Strangers” (CoD with

"Lassie” personal onstage. Hefty

$58,000 or near. Last week, “Hap-
pens Every Spring” (20th) plus

Frankie Laine headlining vaude
(3d wk), nice $34,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500;

"Sand” (20th) and “Forbidden
Street” (20th). Slight $15,000. Last

week, “Judge Steps Out” (RKO)
and eight vaude acts, sock $35,000.

Rialto (indie) (1.700; 50-98)—
"Wild Weeds” (Indie) (2d wk).

Light $8,500. Last week, $11,200.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)

"Nick Beal” (Par) and “Crooked
Way” (UA) (2d wk). Okay $10,000. i

Last week, $15,000.
Selwyn (Shubert) (1,000; $1.20-

$2,40)—“Red Shoes” (30th wk).

Still hodling at $3,500. Last week,
fine $3,800.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-98)—“Fountainhead” (WB). Fair $20,-

000. Last week, "Any Number Can
Play” (M-G) (2d wk), $13,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-

g;})
—"Lonesome Pine” and “Ger-

onimo” (Par) (reissues) (2d wk).

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net. i.e.,

without the 20% lax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admi.ssion

prices however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax

'Dan Patch’ Paces

Mpis., Fat $14,000

Minneapolis, July 26.

Helped by terrific advertising
and exploitation, lack of strong
fresh opposition and cool weather.
“Great Dan Patch.” produced by
localite W, R. Frank, looks like an

i easy winner currently. Will land

I

big session at the State.
' Although the Aquatennial.' an-
nual local summer mardi gras, is

bringing in many visitors, its nu-
merous counter attractions, includ-
ing elaborate parades. Bob Hope in

I person as star of a show, a water
“Follies,” etc., make it more of a
detriment than aid for film biz.

“Sorrowful Jones,” in second Ra-
' dio City week, still Is strong.

I

Estimates for This Week
j

Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—
“Wizard of Oz” (M-G* (reissue). I

Ko Qo^ Very strong $7,500, Last week,
‘ “Forbidden City” (20th ». fair $5,-
200 .

Radio City (Par) (4.000; 50-70)—
“Sorrowful Jones” (Par> (2d wk).
Hats off to Bob Hope as local draw.
Presence here for Aquatennial is

giving the boxoffice an extra push.
Sock $14,000 sighted after wow
$20,000 initial stanza.

RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 50-
70)—“Doolins of Oklahoma” (CoD.
Tepid $8,500. Last week, "Girl
Jones Beach” (WB), $8,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—

“Massacre River” (Mono) and
“r..€ave To Henry” (Mono). Sickly
$5,000. Last week, "Cobra Woman”
(FC) and “White Savage” (FC) (re-

issues), $6,500.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70) —
"Great Dan Patch” (UA). This one,
about a champion pacer that did

Continuing heat wave and not

so strong product will hurt busi-

ness this week. Best coin is bei^g

taken in by “Edward, My Son,”
nice at Loew’s,

Estimates for This Week
Loew’s (C.T.) (2,855; 40-65) —

"Edw’ard, My Son" (M-G). Nice

$16,000. Last week, “Portrait

Jennie" (SRQ), dull $9,000.
Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; 34-60) —

"Pride of Yankees" (RKO) (.re-

issue). Trim $13,000. Last week,
“We Were Stran^rs" (Col),

$13,000.

Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 34-60) —
“Beautiful Blonde" (20lh». Just

okay at $12,000. Last week,
“Flaming Road" (WB), $12,500.

Princess (C.T.) (2,131; 34-60) —
“Undercover Man" (Col) (2d wk).
Holding well at $8,000 following
strong first at $9,000.

Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 26-45) —
“Homicide” tWB) and “Night Unto
Night" <WBt. Oke $6,500. Last
week, “'I'he Window” (RKO* and
“Woman’s Secret” (WB*, $7,500.

Orpheum (C.T.) (1,040; 34-60*—
“Africa Screams” (U.A* and "Gay
Amigos” (UA) (3d wk*. Fine $5,-

000 allcr roaring second at $7,500.

Vaude With 'Alimony Low at $18,000

Summer dog days and dearth of

new product are putting the skids
under Broadway firstruns this

stanza. Desultory situation at the
deluxers, stemming from swelter-
ing heat of last Thursday and Fri-

day (with slight break in weather
over weekend) was further aggra-
vated by a return of torrid temper-
atures early this w’eek. Even much
cooler weather last Saturday failed

to help, most houses reporting that

trade was worse than on the pre-

ceding Saturday. For the second
week in a row, Sunday (24) trade
was better than on Saturday.

With the boxoffice so sluggish,

it is not surprising that two new
pictures will fail to measure up.

“You’re My Everything.” with Bob
Crosby, Sid Stone, iceshow, others,

onstage, looks to land fairly good
$86,000 at the Roxy hut not sock

Opens today (Wed.). La.st week,
“Calamity Jane” (U) (2d wk-4
days*, down to thin $6,000 after

passable SU.OOO opener.

Globe (Brandt) (1.500; 50-$1.20)—"Not Wanted" (FC*. Looks fairly

good $2().l)()0 or less in first week.
Holds. Last week. “Movie Crazy”
(MPSC) (reissue) (3d wk). $9,000.
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 44-99)

—

“Dumbo" (RKO) and “Saludos
Amigos” (RKO* (reissues). Big
$16,000. Holds. In ahead. “Ger-
onimo" (Par) (reissue) (4th wk),
$7,000.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 50-$1.20)

—"Big Steal” (RKO* (3d wk). Off
with tile others hut still profitable

at $15,500. Last week, fine $17,500.
. Continues.
' Palace (RKO) (1.700; 55-$1.20)—
“Alimony" (EL* with vaude. Heat
on opening day (Thurs.) and Friday

“Not Wanted” will be Im'ky to, hurting with only about $18,000 in

land okay $20,000 in first week at- prospect. slowest week since
the Globe. In contrast, the reissue

combo of “Dumbo” and “Saludos
Amigos” is headed for a big $16,000

at the bandbox Gotham.
The Palace, too. is feeling the

downbeat with “Alimony” and
! eight acts of vaudeville. Likely will

!
only reach $18,000, low’est since

I present vaude policy was launched
at this house.

Although still showing a hand-
some profit, the Paramount is olV

' sharply from opening week. With
“Great Gatsby” and Jimmy Dorsey
band. Peggy Lee heading stage

bill, it will wind up around $71,000
in second session.

“Silver Lining” with Independ-
ence Day Pageant on the stage, too.

is sagging in fifth week at the

Music Hall. Despite this dip. the

$125,000 or better looked for is re-

markably strong and enough to

win a sixth week. Also faring well

is “Lost Boundaries,” nice $16,000

in fourth Astor week.
Come to Stable.” being given

vaudeville policy was brought back
here. liUst week. "Massacre River”
(Mono) wilh vaude, fancy $23,000.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$1.50)— "Great Gatsby ’ (Par) with
Jimmy Dorsey orch, Peggy Lee
heading stage bill (3d-final wk).
Initial holdover frame ended last

night (Tues.) held very well at $71.-
()()(), splendid in view of conditions;
first was sock $90.000, “Rope of
Sand" (Par* with Tex Beneke orch,
Vic Damone topping stageshow
likely will open Aug. 3.

Park Avenue (U* (583; $1.20-
$2.40) — “Hamlet" (U) .(44th wk>.
Has levelled off around recent
week figures, with $7,500 for 43d
week after okay $8,700 last ses-
sion. Stays on.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 80-$2.40) — “Silver
Lining” (WB* plus Independence
Day Pageant onstage (5th wk). Still

doing remarkable trade but down
considerably from recent weeks at

Neat ’$10,000. Last week, $14,000.
j

most of his racing hereabouts,

Wood.s (Essane.ss) (1,073; 98)— given extra big bally. Paying off

'Champion” (UA) (2d wk). Big

$25,000. Last week, $36,000.

’Number’ Tall $19,000,

Best in K. C.; ’Lining’

Sock 15G, ’Menace’ 9G
Kansas City, July 26.

Film product is considerably
improved this week, and so is biz.

“Any Number Can Play” at Mid-
land is out in front but “Look for

Silver Lining” is comparatively
bigger at Paramouni, and looks

certain to hold. Fox Midwe.st is

bringing Apollo into firstrun situa-

tion, playing “Red Menace” in two
houses for moderately good figure.

Weather stiffing early days of

week, but cool rain helped week-
end. RKO adds another firstrun

to theatre row’, opening the Mis-
souri this week.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo - Esquire (Fox Midwest*

(1.067; 820; 4.5-65)—“Red Menace”
(Rep) and “Hide Out” (Rep*. Looks
fancy at $9,900. Last week, move-
overs and second-runs.
Midland (I,.oew’s) (3.500;—“Any Number Can Play”

and “Secret Saint Ives”
Big $19,000. Holds. Last
“We Were Strangers” (C’oD
"Rusty Saves Life” (Col)
$13,000.
Paramount (Par) (1,900

"Silver Lining” (WB). Big $15,000
or over looms. Sure to hold. Last
'^cek, "Girl Jones Beach" (WB*,
$ 12 ,000 .

Roxy (Durwood) (900; 45- 65)

^“Lone.some Pine” (Par) and
“Geronimo” (Par) (reissues*. Pleas-
ing $4..500. Last week. “Johnny
Allegro” (Col) and “Lost Tribe"
(Fol), same.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway

Midwest* (2.100, 2.043. 700;— llnu » of Strangers”
off at .S10.500. Last

b’FIynn" (U),
5^10,000.

at big $14,000, after world preem
at $5 per that netted Northw’est
Variety club’s heart hospital $10,-

000 on single showing. Last week,
“City Across River” (U), w'eak $8,-

500.

World (Mann) MOO; 50-70*—“Red
Menace” (Rep). Heavily advertised, I

week, “Africa Screams
but fair $2,500 looks all. Last week,

i

satisfactory $15,000.

“Lust for Gold” (Col) (2d wk», $2,

000 .

'Street’ Tilted By

Parks, 3IG, Cleve.

Cleveland, July 26.

First vaude appearances by
Larry Parks and his wife, Betty
Garrett, who started tour at State
here, are spurring “Forbidden
Street” to house’s fancie.st gross
this season. Terrific week is in
prospect for this combo, with
several vaude acts in support.
Week’s real sleeper is “Lost
Boundaries,” at Esquire, where
heading for a record.

Estimates for This Week'
Allen (Warners) (3,000; 55-70)

—

'

f«urth week hit $143,000
Brisk $10,000. Last w'cek. Sand

starts its regular run tomorrow .

* hit over hopes. («ocs a sixth
(20th), $9,500.

j
(Thurs.) at the Rivoli. “Mighty Joe

Esquire (Community) (704; 55-70) Young” also tees off today at the—“Lost Boundaries” (FC*. Terrific Criterion. Capitol brings in “Scene
$15,000, setting new mark for

,
of Crime” with Mary Small, Hank

1
house. Last week, “One Woman’s
Story” (U). dim $4,500.

I

* Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 55-70)—
1 “We Were Strangers” (Col).

!
Droopy $12,000. Last week, “Girl
Jones Beach” (WB*, extra good
$17,000.

i Ohio (Loew’s) (1.200; 55-70* —
j

“Secret Garden” (M-G* (2d wk).
!
Pleasing $6,000 following fine $8,-

j
000 initial stanza.

i
Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-70) —

“Doolins of Oklahoma” (Col*. Just
okay $14;O00 or near. Last week,
"Big Steal” (RKO), stout $17,000.

State (Loew’s) (2,700; 55-85* —
“Forbidden Street” (20th) plus
Betty Garrett and Larry Parks on-
stage. Two film stars in p.u. prov-
ing sock magnet, rolling up smash
$3’7,000 for vaude-film combo. Last

(UA*,

Ladd and Noro Morales band to-

morrow (Thurs.).
Estimates for This Week

Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 60-$1.50)—“Lost Boundaries” (FC) (4th wk).

Still^olding nicely at $16,000 or

less after $19,000 last week, below
hopes. Last session sloughed by
heat. Holds on indef.

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-

$2.40)—"Red Shoes” (EL) (40lh

wk). Nothing seems to hurt this,

with current week shaping up a

hope;
se.ssion. “Good Old Summertime”
(M-G) set to open Aug. 4.

Rialto (Mage* (594; 44-98)—“Iron
Crown” (Indie* (7th wk). Holding
up in fine style at around $7,500;
last week was $7,800, “Cobra
Woman” (FC* and “White Savage”
(FC) (reissues* due in next.

Rivoli (UAT-Par* (2,092; 60-
$1.25* — “Take False Step” (U)
(5th-final wk*. Bare $4,000 likely
for final week after $5,000 for
fourth frame. “Come To Stable”
(20th I opens tomorrow (Thurs.)
after formal invitational preem
tonight (Wed.).
Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.80>—

“You’re My Everything” (20th)big $9,500, ahead of $9,000 last u . .. . o* ” w .
stanza, which was over hopes. Stays

i

Cioshy. Sid Stone, Johnny
on, with management now talking Mark irrvhnw h<>;wnn0 staonchnu’

45-6.5)

(M-G*
(CoD.
week,
and

GABLE Pin CHAMP,

20G, ’STRANGERS’ 9G
Pittsburgh. July 26.

Biz is lagging here this week, ex-
j

hibitors blaming heat as well as

product. Outstanding is “Any

,

Number Can Play,” which looks
I

stout at the Penn. “Not Wanted.”
|

which drew crix okay, is barely i

good at Stanley. “House of

Strangers” is ju.st okay at Harris.

Estimates for This Week
Harris (Harris* (2,200; 45-80*

—

“House of Strangers (20th *. Batt-

ling heat and not too succc.ssfnlly

at $9,000. La.st week. “One Fal.se

Step" (U), got only 6 days and slim

$8 000 .

Penn (Loew’s* (3.300; 45-80*

—

“Any Number Play" (M-G*. Good
reviews and draw of C’lark Gable

Stillman (Loew’s* (2,700; 55-70*—“Late For Tears" (UA*. Mildi.sh

$7,500. Last week. “Neptune’s
Daughter” (M-G) (3d wk*, hearty

$8 ,
000 .

of two-year run.
Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 80-$1.50)—"Any Number Can Play” (M-G*

with Bert Wheeler, Hal McIntyre
orch, Hal Le Roy, others, onstage
(4th-final wk). Finishing up at $42,-

000 after okay $49,000 last week.
“Scene of Crime” (M-G) plus Noro
Morales orch, Mary Small. Hank
Ladd, Peg Leg Bates. Stan Fisher,

onstage, opens tomorrow (Thurs ).

Criterion (Mo.ss) (1,700; 50-$l 75)—‘-‘Mighty Joe Young” (RKO*.

Frisco Climbs; 'Summertime’ Lively

, 'Strangers’ 23G, 'Wizard’ 17G

ol), mild spells strong S2{).000. tops in town, —..^r

Last week, "Africa Screams sissippi

;
45-65*— and "Secret Garden iM-G'. tan

M2 000
^ Stanley (WB* (3.800; 45-80*—

"Not Wanted" (FC). Crix approved

this but looks barely okay at *16.*

000. Last week, "Girl Jones Bcacli

(WB). $15,500.
Warner (WB* (2.000; 4o-80'—

“Girl Jo'nes Beach” 'WB' '”’‘^•1;

NSH $6,000. Last week. "Big Steal

(RKO* (m.o.). $6,500.

(Foxi Fulton (Shea) '

45-65) “You’re My Everything '20th' (2d

(20tlii. Wk*. Only musical in city, and re-

week fleeting it by holding up m fine

slim fashion with $11,000. Last week.

I
sturdy $15,000.

San Francisco. July 26.

Tourists and conventions this

week will help perk up business.

Best bet currently is “Good Old
Summertime." which looms big at

the Warfield. “House of Strangers"

is fairly good at the Fox. with big-

gest total in cit\'. Greatest com-
parative .strength is being dis-

played by "Wizard of Oz." socko at

St. Francis.

Estimates for This W’eek
Golden Gate (HKOi (2.844; 60-

5._“Xot Wanted” (FC’- and ".Mis-

Rhythm" '.Mono*. Fine
or near. Last week. “Mass-

acre River” '.Mono* and "Bomba"
(Mono*, nice $15,000.

Fox, (FWC* '4.651; 60-95 —
“House of Strangers" '20th* and
“Forbidden Street” (20th*. Fairly

good $23,000 or under. Last week.
"Neptune’s Daughter" (M-G) (2o

wk*. oke $13,500.

Warfield (FWC* (2.656; 60-85 —
"Good Old Summertime" (M-G'
and "Temptation Harbor" (Mono*.
Big $22,000 or close. Last week.
"Reign of Terror” and
"Sleeping Car Trieste" (EL), $13,-

600.

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85'

—

"Stratton Story” (M-G* and

“Daughter of West" (FC* (3d wk'.

Still .solid at $12,000. Last week,

$18,000.

.St. Francis (Par* (1,400; 60-85*

—

“Wizard hf Oz" (M-G* (reissue*.

Sock $17,000. Last week. “Edward,
.My Son” (M-CD (5lh wk*. $6,000.

Orpheum (No. Coast* (2.448;

55 85*—"Lady Gambles" <U) and
"One Woman’s Story” (U*. Pass-
able $12,000. Last week. "Johnny
Allegro" ((.’oD and "Daring Cahai-
lero" (U.\>. oke $11,500.

United .Artists (No. Coast' (1.207;

55-85*—“Africa Screams" (L'.A* and
“Prairie Pirates" (U) •3d wk*.
Down to $5,000. Last week, fine

$6,400.

Stagedoor (Ackerman' *370;

$1.20-$2.40* — "Red Shoe.s" (EIJ
(9th wk*. About $7,000. Last week.

'

strong $7,500.

Esquire (No. Coast) (955; 55-8.5*

—“Lost Tribe" (CoD and "Shark
God” (SG*. Lusty $5,500. Last
week, "One False Step" (U' and
“Ride, Ryder, Ride" (EL-, $5,000. i

Mack, ice.'thow, heading stageshow.
Shapes to get good $86,000 with
heat taking a toll, especially on Fri-
day (22), opening day. Holds. Last
week, “Hou.se of Strangers" (20th)
plus Janet Blair, Blackburn Twins,
Herb Shriner, iceshow, others, on-
stage (3d w k», $61,500, slightly over
expectancy.

State (Loew’s* (3,4.50; 50-$l.50)—
“Great Sinner" (M-G) (5th wk*.
F'ourth session ended last night
(Tues.) fell to $14,000 after $20,000
for third round, below hopes.
“Madame Bovary” (M-G) opens
Aug. 10

Strand (WB) (2.756; 50-$1.25)—
“Fountainhead" (WB) (3d-final wk).
Down to $14,000 or less after $19,-
000 for second round. “Girl Jones
Beach” (WH* open.s Friday (29).

Sutton (R & B* (.561; 70-$1.20)

—

“Quartet” (EL* (IHfh wk). Holding
to big $8..500 in 17th week ended
Monday (25* night. Last week. $9.-
300. over hope.s. Uontinues on al-
though hou.se has had “Fallen Idol”
(SRQ) ready to go in for some time.

Victoria ((’ity Inv.) (1.06(T; 95-
$1.80*—“Home of Brave” (U.A)
'11th wk). Down to about $7,500
after nice $8,500 for 10th stanza.
Holding anothec week, with ()pen-
ing of “The Window” (RKO) set
back to Aug. 5

’Champion’ Lightweight

$15,GOO in Drab Denver
Denver, July 26.

Overly extenilea holdovers and
outside competition is clipping biz
here this w\ ek. "’riie Champion”
is hauling in the most money but
it is lightwfight

Estimates f<ir This Week
Broadway 'WoIll>erg* '1.500, 35-

74'—“Tulsa" 'EL'. 4tli wk-5 days*.
Down to $3000. Last week, sad
$4,300.
Denham '(’ock(ilD (1,750; 35-70)— "Sorrowful .tones” (Par) t4th

(Continued on page 30)
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H.O. s Clutter Hub; 'Edward’ Okay 34(j>

'Menace Avg. 22G, 'Young’ Big 24G, 2d
Boston. July 26. 4

Biz around town this stanza is

holding near average summer
levels. “Mighty Joe Young” at

Memorial is still holding up while
“House of Strangers” at Met and
“Lost Boundaries” at Astor are
doing okay in second sessions.

“Kdward, My Son” at State and
Orpheum looks substantial. “Red
Menace” looks near average at
Paramount and Fenway.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Jaycox) (1,200; 40-8.5)

—

“Lost Boundaries” (FC) (2d wk).
Neat $13,000. Broke Sunday hou.se
record and wound up with nifty
$16,500 in first week.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-85) —
“White Savage” (FC) and “Cobra
Woman” (FC) (reissues). About
average $14,000. Last week, “Ille-
gal Entry” (U) and “Loaded Pis-
tol.s” (Col), $13,500.
Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85> —

“Red Menace” (Rep) and “Hellfirc”
(Rep). Fair $7,500. Last week.
“Forbidden Street” (20th) and
“Ringside” (SG) (2d wk), $6,000.
Memorial (RKO) (3,500; 40-85)

—

“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO) and
“The Mutineers” (Col) (2d wk>.
Holding to hefty $24,000 after
tremendous $36,700 first session.

Metropolitan (NET) (4,376; 40-85)
—“House of Strangers” (20th) and
“Hold That Baby” (Mono) (2d wk).
Okay $18,000 after solid $23,000
for first.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-85)
—“Edward, My Son” (M-G) and
“Law Barbary Coast” (Col) Fine
$22,000. Last week, “Africa
Screams” (UA) and “Met at Mid-
night” (M-G), mild. $17,000.

Paramount (NET) (1,700; -lO-r))
-^-“Red Menace” (Rep) a.ia
fire” (Rep). About average $14.-
500. Last weekj “Forbidden St reel”
^20th))(and “Ringside” (SG) (2d wk)

State (Loew) (3,.500; 40-85) —
;Edward. My Son”. (M-G) and
Law' Barbary Coast” (Col). Sati.s-

factory $12,000. Last week, “Africa
Screams” (UA) and "Met at Mid-
night” (M-G), $10,000.

‘Brave’ Colossal $33,000, ^

Det. Ace; ‘Lining’ Bright

34G, ‘Strangers’ 26G
Detroit. July 26.

;

Best gross in more than a year
for the United Artists is being
racked up by “Home of Brave.”
Smash total looms this 2.000-seater.
“Look for Silver Lining” shapes
great at the Michigan while “House
of Strangers” at the Fox is fairly
good.

i

Estimates for This Week
j

Fox (Fox-Mich (5,000; 70-95)—'
“lIou.se of Strangers” (20lhi and
“Lone Wolf Lady” (Col). Good
$26,000. Last week, “Crooked Way" I

(U.\i and Dick Contino stage unit,’
big $40,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;
70-95)—r“Look for Silver Lining”
(WB) and ‘“Hellfirc” (WB). Great
$34,000. I^ast week, “Founlainhe.'id” !

(WB) and “One Last Fling” (WBi
(2d wk). $18,000. .

Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95) —
“Never Give Sucker Break” (Indie*
and “Bank Dick” (Indie) (reissuesc
Dull .$8,000. Last week. “Window”
(KKOt and “Roughshod” (RKO*
okay $15,000.

i

United Artists (UD) (2.000; 70-95*
—“Home of Brave” (UA* and
“Singing Dude” (UA). Terrific
$33,000. Last week, ’’Girl Jones
B**ach” (WB) and “Streets San
Franci.sco” (Rep), $14,000.
Madson (UD) (1,800; 70-95)—

“Bed Menace” (Rep) and “Fighting
Fools” (Mono). Okay $12,000. La.st
week, “Not Wanted” (F('* and
“Man About House” (20th). $13,-
000 .

Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 70-95*—'
“Edward. My Son” (M-G* and
^Some of Rest” (M-G) (2d wk*.
Down to $10,000. Last week, nice
$15,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2.900; 70-

9.)*—‘•Neptune’s Daughter” (M-G'
and “lx)vable Cheat” (FC* (3d wk'.
IMild $9,000. Last week, $12,000.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grots
This Week $2,446,600
(Based on 24 cities, 171

theatres, chiefly jrrst runs, in-

cluding N. y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $2,687,700
(Based on 21 and 199

theatres).

'Number’ a Winner

In Philly, $26,

Philadelphia, July 26.

Summer film business here con-
tinues generally sluggish with only
the strongest, new pictures getting

real boxoffice response. Crowds
went to nearby resorts over the
pa.st weekend. Strongest showing
is being made by “Any Number
Can Play.” .sock at the small Gold-
man. with total eoin nearly as big

as that taken in by “Silver Lining”
at the huge Mastbaum. Latter also

is big. “Girl from Jones Beach’’ is

not so good at tlic Boyd.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-99)—

“Gunga Din” (RKO) and “Lo.st

T’atrol” (ItKO* (reissues) (2d wk).
Molding to $9,5«0. La.st week, solid

$ 12 ,000 .

Arcadia (SAS) (600; 50-99)

—

“Secret Garden” (M-G) (2d wk).
Dropped to $4,200 after sturdy $6,-

800 opener.

Boyd (WB) (2.360; 50-99)—“Girl

Jones Beach” (WB). Mild $16,000.
Last week. “One False Step” (U)

(2d wk', oke $10,000 in final 5 days.

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-99) —
“Streets of Laredo” (Par). Modest
$14,000. Last w'eck, “Make Believe
Ballroom” (Coli with Dennis Day
on stage hypo, socko $35,000.

Fox (20th) (2.2.50; 50-99)—“House
of Strangers’’ )20th* (3d wk). Neat
$16,000 after big $22,000 second
sesb.

Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-
99*—“Anv Number Play” (M-G).
Sock $26,000. Last week. “Nep-
tune’s Danghter” (M-G) (5th w'k*,

$9,000.
Karlton (Goldman) (1.000; 50-99)

—“Illegal Entry” (U). NSH $9,000.

Last week, “Fklward, My Son”
(M-G) (.5th wk). $5,000.
Mastbaum (WID (4.360; .50-99)—

“Silver Lining” (WB). Big $28,000
or near. Last w'ook. ‘*Fountainhcad”
(WB) (3d wk*. $13,000.

Stanley (WB* (2.950;

“Sorrow'ful Jones” (Far*
Oke $12,000. Last week,
500.
Stanton (WB* (1.475;

“Big ^al” (EL) and
Agent” (Far). Fair $10,000. Last
week. “Johnny Allegro” (Col) (2d

wk*. $8,000.
Trans -Lux (T-TJ (500; $2.40-

$1 20*-‘’Red Shoes” (31st wk*.
Still paying olf at $5,200. I..ast

week, $5,500.

50-99)—
(4th wk*.
tidy $17,-

50-99)—
Special

Fix Mild, So Is Omaha

B.O.; ‘Outpost’ $10,000
Omaha. July 26.

Same old story of light attrac-
•lons. light business, here this
veek. "^Oddly enough, best com-
parative business is being done by
The Stratton Story” in fourth

V'eek at Slate. "Outpost in Mo-
rocco” at Orpheum is just okav
and “Canadian Pacific” at Para-,
Jnount is little better.

i

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Trlstates) (2,800; 16-

D>*— “Canadian Pacific” (20th*.
(Continued on page 30) 1

‘Colorado’ Smart Prov.

Topper, 15G; ‘Menace’

$6,000, ‘Young’ 12G, 2d
Providence, July 26.

Majestic is riding high this week
with "Colorado Territory” and is

standout hereabouts. Also big in

second sesh is RKO Alhee’s
-Mighty Joe V o u n g.” “Red
Meanace” looks fair at Fay’s.

Other spots are hard hit bv out-

door opposition.
Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO* (2.200; 44 - 65* —
“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO* and
“Alimony” (RKO* (2d wk). Snappy
$12,000 after knocking off big $18.-

500 in first sesh.

Fa.v’s (Fay* (1.400; 44-6.5*
—“Red

Menace” (itep* and “Castaway”
(Indie*. Fair $6,000. Last week,
reissues.

.Ma.Iestic (Fay) (2.200; 44-65) —
“Colorado Territory” (WB) and
“Mississippi Rhythm” (Mono).
Attractive $15,000. Last week,
"Girl Jones Beach” (WB) and
‘‘.\rson. Inc ” (SG*. nice $15,000.

State (Loew* *3,200; 44 -65* —
“Stratton Story” (M-G* (2d wk*.

Still good $16,000 after catching,
swell $22,500 opener.

Strand (Silverman) (2.200; 44-65)
— “Lonesome Fine” (Far) and
“Gcronimo” (Far* (reissues*. Fair-

ish $8,500 Last week. “Sorrowful
.lones” (Far) (2d wk-10 days*, hot

$13,000.

‘Brave’ $13,000, Toronto
Toronto. July 26.

Overall biz is much better,
cooler weather and product being
credited for upbeat. “Home of
Brave” looks standout.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown, Glendale, Soarboro,

State (20th) (1.059; 955, 698, 695;
36-60)—“Bad Boy” (Mono) and
“Tuna Clipper” (Mono). Okav
$10,000. Last week. “Gunga Din’’
(RKO) and “Lost Fatrol” (RKO)
(reissues), terrific $15,000.

Imperial (FF) (3.373; 40-70)—
“Sorrow'ful Jones” (Far* (4th wk).
Steady $7,500 after last week’s
$8,500.

Loew’s (I.oew) (2.096; 40-70) —
“Champion” (M-G) t2d wk). Great
$12,000 after last week’s $14,000.
Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 35-$1.20)

—

“Home of Brave” (U.A). Strong
$13,000. Last w'eek, "Act of Mur-
der” (U), $9 000.

Shea’s (FP) (2.386; 40-70)—“Girl
Jones Beach” (WB) (2d wk). Fine
$8,500 after last week’s $9,000.
Uptown (Loew) (2.743; 40-70)

—

“Phantom Opera” (U) and “Cli-
max” (U* (reissues). Big $9,000.
Last week, “Africa Screams” (UA),
$8 ,000 .

L,A. Mild But 'Number’ Fast $50,000;

'Everything’ Trim 52G, 'Doolins’ OK

$31,000, 'Manhandled’ Slight $23,000

Last
and
okay

‘Strangers’ 11)4G,

Port.; ‘Africa’ IIG
Portland, Ore., July 26.

Big influx of transient name
bills is over and local firstruns are
picking up this week. “Africa
ScrcaUKs’ ’and “House of Strang-
ers” are doing well for new pix.

“Stratton Story” is coining dough
as a holdover with more weeks in

sight.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Farker* (1832; 50-85)— “Africa Screams” (U.A) and

“Jigsaw'” (UA*..Sock $11,000.
week. “Lady Gambles” (Ui
“Daughter of Jungle” (Rep),
$7,000.

Mayfair (Farker) (1..500: .50-85)—
“Illegal Entry” (U* and ’’Tucson”
(20th). Mild $3,500. Last week,
“Ma, Fa Kettle” (U* and “Mountain
Melody” (Col) (4th wk). $4.’200.

Oriental (H-E* (2,000; .50-85) —
“House of Strangers” (20th) and
“Forbidden Street” (RKO). daydale
with Orpheum. Okay $4,000. Last
W'Cek, “Big Steal” (RKO) and
“Night Unto Night” (WB) (4 days),
big $3,400.
Orpheum dl-K) (1.7.50; .50-85)—

“House of Strangers” )20th) and
“Forbidden Street” (RKO), also
Oriental. Fine $7..500. Last week,
“Sorrowful .lones” (Far* and “Hold
That Babj” (Mono* (2d wk», big
$7,700.
Paramount (H-E* (3,400; 50-85*

—

“Doolins of Oklahoma” (Cul* and
“Ar.son, Ine.” (SG*. So-so $7,500.
Last week. “Big Steal” (RKO* and
“Night Unto Night” (WB), fine

$8 ,000 .

United Artists (Farker) (895; .50-

85) — “Stratton Story” (M-G* (2d
wk*. Big $9,500. Last week,
$ 12 ,000 .

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grosa
This Week $494,000
(Based on 18 theatres)

Last Year $590,500
(Based on 16 theatres)

'Summertime’ Hot

in St. Loo
St. Louis. July 26.

“In Good. Old Summertime” is

way out ahead here this week
which is mostly on moderate side

Helped by splendid bally, Metro
opus is landing terrific total at

Loew’s. “Red Menace” shapes nice

at Missouri. City is being engulfed
by another heat wave after a few
days of respite.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (FAM* (3,000; 50-75*—“Sorrowful Jones” (Far* (3(1 wk*

and “Mother Is Freshman” (20th*.

Down to $10,000. Last week.
“Sorrowful Jones” (201 h' and
“Temptation Harbor” (Mono) (2d

wk). soeko $15,000.
Loew’s (Lo('w ) (3,172; .50-75) —

“Good Old Summertime” (M-G*
and “Daring Caballero” (U.A*. Wow
$30,000. 1.1 a s t W'eek, "Africa
Screams”- (UA) and “Jig Saw”
(UA). big $18,500.

Missouri (E&M) (3..500; 50-75)—
“Red Menace” (Rep) and “Bad
Boy” (Mono). Nice $12,000 Last
week, “Mother Is Freshman”
(201h) and “Forbidden Street”
(20th). (3d wk). $10,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-75*—
“Silver Lining” (WB) and “Ad-
venture Baltimore” (RKO* (2d wk*.
Still strong at $12,000 after sock
$18,000 opener, way over hopes.

Los Angeles, July 26.

“.\ny Number Can Play” is dom-
inating firstruns this frame with a
big $50,000 in three theatres. ALso
good is “You’re My Everything."
witl( smooth $52,000 looked for in

tour houses. “Doolins of Okla-
homa,’’ in two spots, shapes satis-

factory $31,000.
Combo of “Manhandled” and

“Spi'cial Agent” is doing slow $23,-

000 in two situations. Second frame
of “Girl from Jones Beach” is off

to around $21,000 in three sites.

“Calamity Jane” looks very thin
$10,000, second round. In four lo-

cations. Most other holdovers are
dropping sharply. “Red Shoes” is

winding up its final (30th) session
at the Fine Arts with around $6,000
and ahead of last week.

Estimates /or This Week
Beverly Hills, Downtown. Hawaii,

Hollywood Music Halls (Prin-Cor)
(834; 902; 1,106; 512; 55-$l)—
’’.Xfrica Screams” (UA) (3d wk-5
davs). Down to $13,500, Last week,
oke $19,600.

Chinese, Loew's State, lioyola.

Uptown (FWC) (2,048; 2.404; 1,248;

1. 7 1 9; 6()-$l)
—“You’re My Every-

thing’ (2()th) and “Temptation Har-
bor” (Mono). Smootli $52.()()() or
near. Last week, “Sand” (2()th) and
’’One La.s.t Fling” (WB) (2d wk),
light $21,800.
Downtown, Hollywood. Wiltem

(WB* (1,757; 2,756; 2,344; 60-$l)—
’’Girl Jones Beach” (WB) (2d wk).

$21,000. La.st week.

Beaches Bop Balto B.O.;

‘Roughshod’-Vaude 13G
Baltimore. July 26.

Business here this week slipped
back into low with torrid temper-
atures running customers to nearby
beaches. All new entries are mild
to very dull. Second week of “Any
Number Can Flay” is doing well at

Loew'’.s Century, (’onlinuation of
eiglit-act vaude policy spliced to
“Roughshod” is Ijolding its own
at combo Hippodrome.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew’.s-U.X) (J.OOO; 20-

60* — “Any Number Flay” (M-G)
(2d wk). Holding at good $10,000
after healthy $16,200 opener.
Hippodrome (Rappaport* (2.240;

20-70) — “Roughshod” (RKOi plus
eight-act vaude layout. C’ombo
holding near recent figures with
$13,000. Last week, “Green
Promise” (RKO) and vaude,
$13 300

Keith’s (Schanberger) (2 460; 20-
60) — “Calamity .lane” (U*. Not
getting far at $7,000. Last week,
windup of 22 days of ’’Sorrowful
Jones” (Far* brought total to fine
$31,000 for run.

Mayfair (Hicks* (980; 20-65* —
“Champion” (U.\* (4th wk*. Going
well at $6,200 not far from previ-
ous week’s $7,000.
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 20-60)*—

“You’re My Every tiling" (20lli)

Opens today (Tues.i after second
week of “House of Strangers”
(20th) added $6,600 to ok.iy initial

week of $10,800.
Stanley (WB* (3.280; 25-75* —

“G-Men” (WB* (reissue*. Unevent-
ful $7,000. Last week, "Girl Junes
Beach” (WB*. thin $9,700.

|

Town (Rappaport* (I,.500; 35-65*— “One Woman’s Story” (RKO*.
Fairish $9,000. Last week, “Doolin.s
of Oklahoma” (Col*, $8,400.

Wash. Back in Doldrums

But ‘Number’ High With

25G; ‘Not Wanted’ 9G
Washington. July 26.

Town back in the summer dol-
drums this week, after a pleasing
spurt last session. Sole standout
is “Any Number Can Flay” at

Loew’s Palace, which is getting
lion’s share of biz. “Not Wanted”
at Warner’s Metfopolitan. is build-
ing to better than average thanks
to unw'cd mother theme. “Girl
from Jones Beach” at the Warner
disappointing.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew’s* (2,434; 44-85*

—

“Calamity Jane’’ (U* plus vaude.
Slow $19,000. Last week. “Wizard
of Oz” (M-G) (reissue), hot $26,000.
even with large share of moppet
admissions. Better than first lime
around in ’39.

Keith’s (RKO) (1.939; 44-80*-
“Cobra Woman” (FC* and “White
Savage” (FC* (reissues*. Satisfac-
tory $8,500 for oldies. Last week,
“Dumbo” (RKO* and “Saludos
Amigos” (RKO) (reissues', big
$11,000.

I

Metropolitan (WB) (1.163; 44-74'
—“Not Wanted” (FC*. Hefty
$9 000. T.ast W'eek, “Fountainhead ”

(WB) (2d run), good $7,500. i

Palace (I.oew’s* (2.370; 44-74*-
“Any Number Can Play” (M-fD.
Hot $25,000 to lead town. Last
week, "House of Strangers” (2()th),

better than expected at $15,000.
Playhouse ([..opert* (432; 50-85)

—

“The Fan” (20th) (2d wk*. Good
$4,500 after $5,000 last week. Holds
again.
Warner (WB) (2.164; 44-74' —

“Girl from Jones Beach” (WB*.
Disappointing $14,000. Last week,
"Sorrow’ful Jones” (Far) t2d wk*,
lu.sly $15,000.
Trans-Lux (T-TJ (654; 44-80' —

“Forbidden Street” (2()tii' (3d wk'
Nice $7,000 after $7,500 last week.
Holds again.

on sharply to
nice $41,300. ,

Egyptian, Los Angeles. Wilshirm
(FWC) (1,538; 2.097; 2,296; 6()-$l)--

’’.Any Number Play” (M-G). Big
$50,000. Last week, “Wizarck Oz’’

(iM-G) (rei.ssue) (2d wk). $17,000.
Orpheum (D’town) (2.210; 60-$ 1)—’’Reign Terror” (EL) and “Sleet>-

ing Car Trieste” EL) (2d w’k-4

days). Thin $3,500, with $9,000 in

5 sites. Last week, pleasant $29,700
in 5 houses.

Pantages, Illllstreet (RKO) (2.-

812; 2,890; 50-$l )—“Doolins Okla-
homa” (Col) and “Devil’s Hench-
man” (Col). Okay $31,000. Last
week, “Dumbo” (RKO) and "Salu-
dos Amigos” (RKO) (reissues), $19,-

900.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
niounts (F&M) (3,398; 1,451; 60-$I)—’’Manhandled” ' (Par) and “Spe-
cial Agent” (Far). Slow $23.()()0.

Last week, “Sorrowful Jones” (Far)
and “Shark God” (FC) (L.A. only)
)4lh wk), nice $18,000.

United Artists, Ritz. Studio City.
Vogue (UA-FWC) (2,100; 1.370:
880;- 885: 6()-$l)—“Calamity Jane.’^

(U) and “Mississippi Rhythm”
(Mono) (2d wk). Slim $10,000. Last
week. $23,600.

Esquire (Rosener) (685; 85-$1.20)—’‘Canterbury Tale" (EL) and
’ Woman in Ilall” (EL) (2d wk).
Okav $2,500. La.st week. $3,000.

Fine Arts (FWC) (679; $120-
$2.40»—“Red Shoes” (ED (30th
wk'. Around $6,000.
trim $5,700.

Four Star (UA-WC)—’’Edward. My Son’’
wk* Near $4,000. Last
$6 .()0 ().

Laurel (Rosener) (890; 85)—
“Qiiartel” (ED (9th wk*. Good $6,-
000. La.st week, $6,300.

Last week,

(900; 74-$l>
(M-G* (4th
week, nie«

WB Drops 17
Hollywood. July 25.

Warners has dropped 17 players
in the past few' months.

Thc.se include Viveca Lindfors.
Geraldine Brooks, Barbara Bates.
Janis Paige, Dane Clark, Robert
Douglas, Dorothy Malone. Fenny
Edwards. Wayne Morris. Joan
Voh.s, Jean Shepherd, Edmond
O’Brien, Douglas Kennedy, Ray
Montgomery, Monte Blue, Mary
Stuart and Joan Winfield.

‘Oz’ Tall $12,000, L’ville;

‘Sand’ Sluggish $9,000
Louisville, July 28.

Biz is on the mild side this week,
combo of intensely hot weather
and so-so product not helping
grosses. Trade is evenly distribut-
ed between the houses. Vaude bill

plus double film policy at the Na-
tional is garnering healthy summer
biz. and looks set to continue.
Reissue of “Wizard Of Oz” at
Loew’s is pulling .some trade, but
“Sand” at the Rialto is very
sluggish. Summer musicals at
Irofinois Amphitheatre getting
ht j'ak on weather, are no help to
fi rslruns.

Estimates for This Week
Mary Anderson (People’s) (1.400;— “Johnny Allegro” (Col).

Fair $6,000. La.st week, “Girl
Jones Beach” (WB). perky $8,000.

National (Standard) (2,400; 50-85)— “Last Wild Horses” (SG) and
“Idol of Crowd” (FC) (reissue). W.
H King-produced Vaude bill it
main draw, bolstered by dual film
bill, hut medium $7,000 looks all.
Last week. “Follow the Band"
'Indie* and “Mobtown” (FC) (re-
issues) w ith “Girls - .A - Poppin"
vaude revue on stage, $8,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.000;
4.5-65* — “Sand” (20th) and “File
649 (FC*. Sluggish $9,000. Last

(Continued on page 30)
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DoHar Shortage Cues Cut in Annual

Brit. $17100,0110 Fix Remittance to U.S.

Lonflon, July 19. 4
With the dollar shortage remain- :

Ing an acute problem, trade inter-

«st is sharpening in the future of

the Wilson - Johnston agreement,
which expires next summer. At the

Board of Trade here, it is indi-

cated that talks for a renewal of

the pact will probably be initiated

before the end of the year, but it

Is too early to state whether the

negotiations will be held in London
or America.
Of particular significance to the

American industry and of vital im-
portance to the home trade is the I

fact that as the talks come under '

way. Board of Trade prez Harold
Wilson will be making up his mind
In regard to quota for the third

year of the Act for the period
1950 to ’51.

Although in the past Whitehall
has always firmly insisted that the
Quota Act was a purely British

measure and no concern of Amer-
ica. it is now being broadly hinted
that the British government will,

when the monetary talks are on, be
prepared to consider what are offi-

cially described as “relevant rep-
resentations.”

Adopting Hie usual cautious offi-

cial style, a Board of Trade spokes-
man suggested there was no cer-

tainty that the present allocation of

remittable earnings from this

country to America would continue
at the present level at $17,000,000
annually. That remark is inter-

preted here as tlie first sign of bar-
gaining and there is little doubt
that at the appropriate time Brit-

ain is going to plead dollar poverty.
WTiile pursuing a cautious line

on future events the Board of

Trade is more forthright in regard
to the operation of the pact up to

the present time and doesn’t at-

tempt to disguise the fact that it

would like to see more pictures
made in Britain under American
auspices with iced sterling.

As far as can be ascertained
from incomplete data, not more
than about $5,000,000 has so far
been invested by U S. companies
fn British pix over a period of
about eight months, and there is

little indication of a stepping up in

activity.

Admitting their disappointment,
the Board of Trade considers that
an unsatisfactory situation would
develop if an excess, of unremit-
table sterling was left in credit
when the first two years were up
and it would probably lead to seri-

ous complications and might call

for positive action.

One important factor made clear
by the Board of Trade is that the
present pact provides for a dollar
payment and if there is a devalua-
tion of the pound sterling it would
be the British industry that would
auffer, and not the American. At
the moment, suggestions of devalu-
ation have been firmly nixed by
Sir Stafford Cripps, but the possi-
bility of such a course still exists.

I

Madras Pix Houses to Put I

Up Advance Coin for Tax
Madras, July 15.

i

Through a further amendment
of the Entertainment Tax Act, the
Madras government would require

}

all cinema theatres in the province I

to keep security deposits with the
government. It’s not disclosed
how the amount each theatre has
to pay would be calculated.

Idea of deposit is security
against payment of entertainment
tax due to government on time. In
case of default, deposit would be
adjusted against tax due.

‘Arc’s’ Italo Campaign
Genoa, July 15.

An all-out campaign is being
planned for the release of “Joan
of Arc” to the Italian public this

fall. A prize of 1,000,000 lire

*1.600), plus a silver cup, will be
warded for the best pub-ad cam-

paign by an exhib.
Campaign is a result of con-

clusions reached at a general meet-
ing of RKO distribs held in Rome
recently and presided over by
Joseph Belfort, RKO European
chief, and Elais Lapiniere, RKO
sales manager for the continent.

March ’50 Deadline Set for Ranh

Distrib Switchover Down Under

Spanish Film

Boxolfice Off

Washington, July 26. i

Business at Spanish film theatre
boxoffices was off in March, April

I

and May, particularly in the prov-
inces, reports the U. S. Dept, of

Commerce’s motion picture-photo-
graphic branch. Best busine.ss was
being done in Madrid and Spanish*
production w’as bogged down.

I

' During the first 20 weeks of this

year, grosses at the firstrun houses '

of Madrid ran 3% ahead of the
same period in 1948. However,

,

this was unusual. Film house biz

was badly hit by the business re-
j

. cession in Barcelona and Valencia.

;

running from 30% to 60% behind
last year. The cities were also hit

I
by drought and shortage of elec-

tricity, which has restricted the

I
number of performances.

U. S. feature films have dropped
to only 42% of the total being

' shown. Boxoffice receipts of Span-

j

ish pix are up as much as 50% and
there have been notable increases
in the take by pictures from Italy

and the Argentine.

‘EDWARD’ VICE ‘ANNIE’

IN SYDNEY IN SEPT.
Sydney, July 26.

J. C. Williamson production of
“Annie Get Your Gun,” has set an
alltime record here for a musical,
panning over two years. "Annie,”
with Evie Hayes starred leaves the
Royal in September, and will do
an extensive run around Naw Zea-
land, with probable repeat oates in

Aussie later.

“Edward, My Son,” with Robert
Morley, will replace “Annie” here.

Ellis Irving and' wife Sophie
Stewart will support.

Mex Wine Deal Fizz

Mexico City, July 26.

Attempt of some top Mexican
pic producers, among them Greg-
ory Wallerstein of Film Trust, to

thaw some of their coin frozen in

Chile, has fizzled. Producers

bought $20,000 worth of Chilean

wines and shipped them to Mex-
ico. sure that they could thus get

cold cash.

But customs inspectors forbade

the wines to be unloaded at Vera

Cruz because of the recent addi-

tion of such drinks to the import

ban li.st. The wines had to return

to Chile.

Now Metro’s Solo Selling

In Indonesia as in Reich
After leading the fight for aban-

donment of Motion Picture Export
Assn, operations in Germany,
Metro is now aiming to push
through individual company sell-

ing of product in Indonesia. In a

first move by any major, Metro is

arranging to open its own office in

the former Dutch East Indies terri-

tory by the first of the year. Action
by the company will undoubtedly
clinch a termination of MPEA op-
erations in Indonesia and inde-
pendent film handling by other
MPEA members.

It is believed that Metro’s action
is jumping the gun on a decision
which the MPEA was to make on
J[he subject. Jan. 1, 1950. MPEA
meeting, held May 19. voted to con-
tinue the org’s activities in Indo-
nesia until the end of ’49. At that
time, according to the resolution,
the members were to consider what
method of distribution would be
adopted.
Metro office will open in Batavia,

capital of the new republic. Ed-
ward O’Connor, regional director
for the Far East, is currently in

Batavia arranging preliminarj- de-
tails.

M-G put up the strongest argu-
ment for separate operations in

Germany and was the fir.st com-
pany to name its organization in

that country. In the face of objec-
tions from several companies, it

insisted that Germany w'as ripe for
a ditching of the MPEA setup.
Company advi.sed that it would
open offices by Jan. 1, same date
as its now-projected entry into In-
donesia.

‘Belinda’ Only U.S. Film

In Stockholm’s 10 Best

Foreign Pix of 1948-49
Stockholm, July 16.

Only one American film was

mentioned in the list of the 10

best films of foreign origin, shown

in Stockholm during the 1948-49

season voted by the critics in the
Stockholm dailies, and arranged
by the Swedish trade paper Bio-
grafbladet. The list is: 1. “Paisan,”
Italian; 2, “Hamlet,” British; 3,

“Red Shoes,” British; 4, “Ger-
mania, Anno Zero,” German-Ital-
ian; 5. “Johnny Belinda.” Ameri-
can (Warner); 6, “The Fallen Idol,”

British; 7, “Oliver Twist,” British;

8. “La Perla,” Mexican; 9, “My
Universities,” Russian; 10, “Der
Prozess,” Austrian. One other
American film was mentioned in

the list, “The Snake Pit” (Fox), in

15th place.

At the same time the best Swed-
ish films during the same period
were also voted. 1, “Fremmande
Hamn” (“Strange Harbour”), San-
drew-Bauman film, directed by
Hampe Faustman; 2. “Hamnstad”
(“Harbour City”), Svensk Filmin-
dustri, written and directed by
Ingmar Bergman; 3, “Banketten”
("The Banquet”), Terra Film, a
production by Hasse Ekman; 4,

“Eva,” Svensk Filmindustri, writ-
ten by Ingmar Bergman; 5, “Fen-
gelse” (“Pri-ion”), Terra Film,
written and directed by Bergman;
6. “Lars Hard” (“Lars Hard”).
Sandrew-Bawman Film, directed
by Hampe Faustman; 7, “Pa Dessa
Skuldror” (“On These Shoulders”),
directed by Gosta Folke; 8, “En
Svensk Tiger” (“The Swedish
Tiger”), Kungsfilm; 9, “Soldat
Bom” (“Bom, the Soldier”). Fri-
bergs Filmbureau, by Nils Poppe;
10, “Flottans Kavaljercr” (“Navy
Cavalliers”), Kungsfilm.

L. Pelosi-Percival Fonn

New Brit. Music Pub. Co.
London, July 26.

Len Pelosi, son of songwriter
Don Pelosi, has joined forces with
pianist-arranger Norman Percival

in setting up the Denmark Music
Publishing Co.
One of the first songs to be

handed by the new outfit will be
“The Little Swiss Wishing Well,”
written by Don Pelosi as a sequel
to his “Little Old Mill.” Band-
leader Johnny Franks is in charge
of the company’s exploitation.

HARRIS YENS ‘CHIFFON,’

WITH ROBSON, FOR N.Y.
London, July 26.

Before returning to the U. S. re-
cently, Jed Harris is understood
to have sought the Broadway rights
to E. P. Clift’s “Black Chiffon.”
starring Flora Robson, which he
hopes to present on Broadway
sometime next year with the ac-

i tress in her original role.

Among other bidders for the
show were Herman Shumlin, who

,

wanted the play for this fall with
an American star, and Max Gor-
don, who insisted on Miss Rob-
son’s services this year, which was
impossible as the play is expected

I

to run well into next year.
Harris is also understood to have

.set a deal with Jack Hylton for
the joint presentation of “Ann
Veronica,” currently playing at

I Piccadilly theatre, in New York
late fall with Wendy Hiller, who
stars, to go to America.

Coplan to Distrib

Brit. TV Pix in D.S.

London, July 26.

Television films being made in

this country with the aid of gov-
ernment finance are to be dis-

tributed on a coast-to-coast basis
throughout the U. S. by David
Coplan, formerly managing direc-
tor of United Artists in London.

I

Coplan, who is forming a new
company which will probably be
known as Coplan Film and Tele-
vision Productions, is now in Lon-
don finalizing arrangements and is

planning to return to the U. S,

'within two or three w’eeks with the
first two series of completed films.

' First tw o series are in the puppet
class and one is based on a popular
BBC feature, “Muffin the Mule,”
with Annette Mills, sister of John
Mills, as the star.

These TV films, which are being
made by the newly-formed Parthian
productions, are completed at the
rate of about one a day and pro-
duction cost is around $2,000.
They are not in the market for the-
atrical distribution but are being
made available to sponsors and to
netw'orks for sustaining time.

I Coplan said he is organizing dis-

.tribution on the same basis as is

employed in the motion picture in-

dustry. and he is confident the orig-
inal cost can be earned lime and
time again. He is not buying the
films outright but is w'orking on a
percentage basis and the earnings

I

will be put back into a pool to in-
sure continued production.

I First two series will be followed
by another two dealing with the

j

music hall and thrillers and will
subsequently give place to films
running for about two reels. Orig-
inal series will be kept to a running
time of 12 '

^2 minutes thus allow-
ing. in a 1.5-mmute program, ample
time for the normal commercial
plug.

’ Melbourne, July 19.
Hosted by Norman B. Rydge

head of Greater Union, Ralph
Bromhead, Eagle Lion (London)
g.m., met pic industry leaders here
prior to returning to his London
base after an extensive Aussie
visit. E-L chief stated that next
March the Greater Union .setup, in
which J. Arthur Rank holds a 50%
interest, inclluding the distrib unit,
British Empire Films, would com-
mence Au.ssie distribution of the
Rank product, now tied to the
British division of 20th-Fox.

Bromhead stated that an Aussie
branch, to be knowm as Eagle
Lion Di.stributors, Ltd., had already
been formed here, with Rydge as
chairman of directors, to handle
the product throughout the Aussie
zone.
EL topper said that fewer

British pix would be made next
year, but they would lo.se nothing
in quality. He pointed out that
British producers, rather than lo.se
the popularity now received by
British product, had agreed to
maintain a high standard of en-
tertainment value by making fewer
pix.

Bromhead indicated that his own
unit would make some 25 major
pix in the year commencing next
October. La.st year the production
figure was. 40 pix. He al.so .said
that fewer British color pix could
be hoped for presently because
U. S. producers, using coinage
frozen in the United Kingdom,
w'ere having their pix processed
there.

All Rank pix will flow over the
powerful Greater Union loop once
the product backlog is wiped out
via the current 20th-Fox di.strib
contract, expiring next month,
with March next as the dateline
for the switch-aver. Formerly most
of Rank material went over the
Hoyts loop, but w'ith Rank holding
that 5()-,50 interest in GUT, the
scene changes next year.

MEX 50% RADIO TAX

HIKE STIRS INDUSTRY
Mexico City, July 26.

National radio chamber has pe-
titioned the government to recon-
sider its plan to hike by .50% the
tax on all commercial radio sta-
tions.

j

Stations see levy cutting their

I

biz at least by half. Radio per-

I

formers are also aroused. They
see a sharp entertainment staff

slash if the tax is enacted.

The second Spani.sh - American
Cinema Convention will be held iri

M.adrid in .Novt ml)ir.

Mex Pats-Forging Racket
Mexico City, July 19.

Two 10-year-old boys trying to

enter a cinema here on a pass
tipped a pass-forging racket that
has victimized all local exhibitors.
Police found 8,000 such passes are
circulating.

Local 1 (cinema and office help)
of the National Cinematographic
Industry Workers Union (STIC),
that issues passes to its members,
ducats from which the fakes were
made, is helping police and exhib
ilois (Cl end the r.acket.

Frankovitch Sets Cast

For Italo-Made Film
Rome, July 19.

Venus Productions, headed by
producer Mike Frankovitch, signed
.several actors this week for his
forthcoming film, “The Dark Road,”
with story by Phil Yordan. They
are Edouardo Cianelli, Warner
Bros, .starlet Janis Paige, Italo-
American actor Tony Centa, and
Italian heart-throb Massimo Ser-
rato.

Sidney Salkow, who will handle
the directing chore, arrived from
Hollywood this week and is making
last-minute checking so the camera
work can .start on Aug. 5. Camera-
man is Tonino Delli Colli and Paul
LePere is a.ssociate producer.

Int’l Film Workers Union

Under Discussion Again
London, July 19.

Formula for the creation of an
Iriternatlonal Organization of Film
Workers, which would not en-
croach on national policy, has been
worked out at preliminary talks
held recently in Paris and which
will be developed in London in the
near future.

Project was first broached dur-
ing the recent visit to France of
George H. Elvin, general secretary
of the A.ssn. of Cinematograph and
Allied Technicians, in discussions
with labor chiefs, and a draft
scheme is now being prepared for
submission to interested organiza-
tions.

If there is sufficient interest in
the proposal, a preliminary con-
ference will be convened in Cannes
in the .second week of September,
at the termination of the annual
film festival.

A similar venture launched by
the Czech unions in 1946 lingered
for about a year before finally col-
lapsing.

Skpuras & Co. in Israel,

Get Official Welcome
Tel Aviv, July 19.

Arriving by special plane in Is-

rael yesterday (18) were Spyros
Skouras, Murray Silvcrstone and

' Robert Harley, European head of

20th-Fox. Immediately upon their

arrival, they told Variety that one
of the objects of their visit was to

study the possibilities for the cor-

poration in this country. Israel’s

need for newer and better theatres

I

is great, Silvcrstone said. No de-

tailed plans as to erection of cine-

mas by 20th are expected here,

,
however, for some time.

I

Skouras said that he hoped that

one day the company will make a

film telling the world the story of

Israel and its army. At a special

reception given in their honor, the

I

visitors were welcomed by I.

I

Klinov, head of the film and cine-
ma department of the Ministry of
Interior.

!

A documentary short with He-
( brew commentary and compiled of

newsreel clips of the last year in

Israel was shown at a special

dinner given in their honor by
Mosht Sharett, Israel’s Foreign
Minister.

Other Foreign Newi
on Page 20

There’. No Biz Like—
Brisbane, July 19.

Brisbane showmen are still try-
ing to figure out show biz. The
|Cremorne. operated for a while
with musical comedy by Will Ma-
honey. lost the comedian-producer

, a lot of coin.

j

Then in moved an amateur show
land wrapped up a sweet $12,000 in
one week with an oldtime m.c.

FOipino Martyr Pic

Manila, July 12.

Premie**^ Productions. Inc., has

begun filming a motion picture de-

picting the life of Father Jo.se

Burgos, one of the Philippines’

leading revolutionary martyrs.

„ It’s expected the filming will be

finished in three weeks. All the

scenes are being shot at various

places in Vigan, in northern Lu-

zon, where Father Burgos was

born about 100 years ago.
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Mmma
Dow ean one 9lrl keep so

many dates at one time?

TOWN Theatri TOWN THEATRE

NEW ORLEANS Orpheum

ALBANY Palace

NEW YORK Capitol

BUFFALO Lafayette

DUNKIRK State

NIAGARA FALLS ...Cataract

ELMIRA,...,.„„,.. ....... Colonial

DENVER Esquire

DENVER Deriver

Palace

State

STAMFORD Palace

LINCOLN State

PITTSFIELD U.S.

MEMPHIS Malco

OKLAHOMA CITY Center

YOUNGSTOWN Palace

JAMESTOWN Shea

WASHINGTON Warner

WASHINGTON .... Ambassador

TOLEDO Rivoli

BETHLEHEM Boyd

EASTON Boyd

LOSANGELES“.. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES Pantages

RICHMOND Byrd

RICHMOND State

NEWPORT NEWS Palace

NORFOLK Newport

NORFOLK^. Colley

PORTSMOUTH .... Commodore

CUMBERLAND Maryland

PORTLAND, ORE Orpheum

PORTLAND, ORE....... Oriental

DES MOINES Orpheum

CEDAR RAPIDS Iowa

DAVENPORT Orpheum

WATERLOO Orpheum

DUBUOUE Orpheum

MINNEAPOLIS.. Orpheum

ST, PAUL Orpheum

SIOUX CITY Orpheum

CHAMPAIGN Virginia

CINCINNATI Palace

DAYTON Keith

SPRINGFIELD, ILL Senate

SAN FRANCISCO ...... Orpheum

ALTOONA Capitol

CANTON Palace

MILWAUKEE hlace

MADISON Orpheum

SAN DIEGO ....,_ Spreckles

LONG BEACH Towne

LONG BEACH Cabart

LONG BEACH S^ta Fe

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. . Bijou

NEWPORT Opera House

NEW BEDFORD State

PHILADELPHIA Stanley

LOWELL »
GRAND RAPIDS .Regent

Xa

TOWN THIATII

NASHVILLE Vendome

BOSTON Orpheum

BOSTON State

WORCESTER Poli

SYRACUSE State

NEW HAVEN Poli

BRIDGEPORT Poli

COLUMBUS Ohio

PITTSBURGH J. P. Harris

LOUISVILLE State

INDIANAPOLIS Loew

KANSAS CITY Midland

ROCHESTER Rochester

PROVIDENCE Strand

HAVERHILL Strand

SHARON Nu Luna

NEWCASTLE • Regent

EVANSVILLE Grand

FT. WAYNE Emboyd

TUCSON Orpheum

PHOENIX Orpheum

MEDFORD Holly

ATLANTIC CITY Warner

ATLANTIC CITY Stanley

ATLANTIC CITY ..Virginia

OAKLAND T & D

SACRAMENTO Esquire

SACRAMENTO Tower

SACRAMENTO Del Paso

KELSO Liberty
' "A

COLUMBIA

PICTURES

presents Jte luMAtu
^ starring

PAULEHE GODDARD
William Bishop John Ireland Oscar Homolka

^ and

BRODERICK CRAWFORD
Bo'pd upon the ploy, "Anno lutosfo

. by Philip Yordon . Screen Ploy by Philip Yordon ond Arthur Lotrerm

A SECURITY PICTURES PRODUCTION . Directed by IRVING RAPPER • Produced by PHIfP YOROAN
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French Fix Industry Sees Salvation

Via Public Lottery; To Fight Taxes
Paris, July 26. t

French film industry hopes to

gave itself from foreign competi-

tion by a public lottery.

Native producers, irate at both
|

the government and foreign dis-

1

tributors for what they claim is i

unfair competitioa, have begun a

drastic movement to protect native

Divorcement Hinted In

Brit Fix Industry Study

Azteta’s Stern in N. Y.
Harry Stern, sales head of the

special features division of Azteca
Films, Inc., arrived in New York
last week to set booking deals for

the companyis ‘‘Don Quixote.”
I A Mexican import, “Quixote”

I

preemed at the Belmont, N. Y.
' Prior to joining Azteca, Stern had
been special rep for United Artists

and at one time was western di-

vision manager for PRC.

Emelco Product to Interamericana;

San Miguel Shut; Other Arg. Pix News

London, July 19.

Keen speculation is developing
as to the nature of the proposals

j i u- K., to be made in the repprt of the
product hiBhliRhted by the lotten

committee set up by the
Bet up by the Board ot Trade to investicate ex-
LeaBue to Save the Fro"rt Cinema^

hibition and distribution problems.
Also on the as^nda IS a mass move

reference were so wide
.‘•y

:

that they embraced virtually every
section of the industry and evi-to fight against heavy government

taxes.

Lottery was set up on the Place

de la Concorde Bastille Day (July

14), where such local film names as

Claude-Autant Lara, Noel-Noel,

Georges Guetary, Simone Renant

dence was submitted to the Com-
mittee by all leading trade associa-

tions.

Popular theory is that there may
be some measure of divorcement
recommended and a further hint

and others mounted a platform to suggests that a possibility may be
seek donations from the crowd. ^ limitation in size of circuits and
Rene Marcus, Parisian dentist and possibly the creation of a fourth
secretary of the League, claimed circuit which would be used main-
It now has 300.000 members in the

jy provide an outlet for inde-
Paris area alone. He described its pendent product.
three-point prr ^ am as including

priority on Fr^mch screens for

French films, reciprocal trade

Any major proposals would re-

quire government legislation and
may even call for amendment to

agreements between countries and 1943 Films Act. On the nature
a lowering of the tax rate on

French production from 40% to

the prewar 20%.
Marcus told the crowd that

France could absorb 300 films year-

Iv. Under the Blum-Bvrncs pact,

France was to import 186 fiilms a

year from all countries, with the

U. S. to provide 121 of them. That

would leave 114 to the French stu-

dios, which at pre.sent can turn out

only 90. Marcus declared ho'>’-

ever, that large backlogs of Ameri-

ran films are now' monopolizing

French screens, so th»t at present

40 new French-made films have not

had a chance to get .screen time.

In January, he said, only

of the recommendations would de-
pend the extent of priority which
the government would be prepared
to give to provide the necessary
Parliamentary time.

Overall Decline

In Bril. Pix for Yr.

London. July 26.

Overall decline in the total of
five British production is shown in sta-

French films w'ere among the 23 tistics prepared by the Board of

released. And, he pointed out, the Trade covering the year ended
excessive number of American pic- March 31 last. Total of feature

tures blocks favorable exchange films registered for exhibitors’

quotes with o*her countries.
|

quota amounts to 120 as against

Exhibs, for their part, are angry 170 in the previous 12 months,

at the government for taxing them
|

Features normally classified in the

heayily while allegedly doing noth-
,

“A” clas.s—of 7.000 ft. in length

Ing to improve their bu.siness. As or over—were 69, or nine up on
a result, exhibs have decided to the previous year, but there was a

demonstrate on their screens the
,

drop of 60 in the total of films be-

heavy taxes they are forced to pay tween 3,000 and 7,000 ft. in length,

and to ban henceforth any news-
j

One film in the latter category did

reel clips which have a propaganda not qualify for quota,

slant. It is believed this move Although there was a decline in

could have serious consequences, British product, the survey shows
since French reels are government- an upward trend in respect to for-

Inspired and used repeatedly to eign films, with a grand total of

plug operations of nationalized en- 403 for 1949, against 301 for ’48.

tcrpri.ses. In addition, all govern- There were 213 over 7.000 ft., and
ment-in.«pired showings of French 190 betw-een 3,000 and 7.000 ft., and
f.Mshions. tourism, etc., will be the corre.sponding figures for the

Scotland Getting 1st

Experimental TV Mast

In the Glasgow Area
Glasgow. July 19.

Scotland’s first experimental TV
mast is being erected by BBC en-

gineers on ground at Kirk O’Shotts,

near Harthill, Lanarkshire, 20 miles

from here. Special instruments
will trace course of j'adio signals

and discover how widely they

travel.

Radio engineers arrived secretly

in Scotland. They had instructions

to find a spot from which the great-

, est number of people could be
ser\’ed by television, and began
operations in a field roughly mid-
way between Glasgow and Edin-
burgh.

Scot video experts say that two
temporary transmitters could be
set up at a cost of £100,000 ($400,-

iOOO) each. They suggest sites in

Glasgow and slightly to the west
of Edinburgh. These “temporary”
stations would use canned filmings
of broadcasts from Alexandra
[Palace, London.

I
It’s understood that radio dealers

in Scotland are prepared to put up
some of the money for the tem-
porary stations. They estimate
that during the first year’s operat-
ing more than 50,000 sets could be
sold in each area.

Severe Italo B.O. Slump

Worries Pix Industry
Genoa, July 15.

Italian distribs and exhibs are
worried over a recent slump in at-

tendance which has htt boxoffice

returns throughout Italy. Feeling

is it’s more than the seasonal drop,

as figures in Milan, Genoa and

I

other major northern centers show
!
a drop of up to 50% under last

I

year’s figures for the same period.

In Turin, drop is even higher, fig-

ures there, according to a rep of

ENIC (major Italo distrib and the-

atre owner), being 60% under pre-
vious year’s.

Main rea.son is .said to stem
from poor quality of recent pic-

tures which has started people
“shopping” for their entertain-
ment. Pic runs are getting short-

I

er, with previously “safe” product
no longer pulling them in at the

I

b.o. In sojne cases trend has been
!

accentuated by a switch of biz to

i

nabe houses, with audiences shun-
I ning firstruns and waiting them
' out at home.

Bci.ssored.

PIX SHARING PI.AN GETS

BRIT. TECHNICIANS OK
London. July 19.

A.s their contribution towards the

current drive for reducing produc-

tion costs, senior Briti.sh studio

technicians have given their okay

to a profit-.sharing plan, under

which a proportion of their earn-

ings will be invested in the picture

on which they are engaged.

Officially, the .scheme is de-

Kcr'lH-d as one in which technicians

pirticipate in production costs

previous year—which included the
period of stoppage caused by the
ad valorem duty—were 141 and
160.

British shorts, at 229, including
45 non-quota, were 68 down from
1948. but there w'as a further up-
ward trend from foreign imnorts,
the figures being 409 against 322.

Army Gets MPEA Data

On Pix Setup in Japan
Washington. July 26.

report on the motion picture
situation in Japan and Korea was
made yesterday '2.5> to Deputy
A.sst. Secretary of the Army Rob-
ert R. West. Facts were laid be-

London Film Notes
London, July 26.

Glynis Johns to costar with
Douglas Fairbanks in “State Se-
cret,” a London Films production
due for outdoor locations in Italy
in mid-August. Pic to be made by
Frank Launder . . . Jean Kent has
completed “My Favourite Hus-
band,” made in Italy for Orlux
Films, in which Robert Beatty co-
starred, and is due here end of
month to discuss with Two-Cities
Films, a J. Arthur Rank organiza-
tion, her next and last film for
Rank titled “Reluctant Widow” . . .

Fay Compton departed for Moga-
dor, f’rench Morocco, to play part
of Emilia in Orson Welles produc-
tion of “Othello,” which he is do-
ing for .Alexander Korda.

“All on a Summer’s Day,” which
was to have been produced by
Brompton Films at Pinewood, with
General Film Distributors releas-
ing, has been canceled indefinitely.
Richard Attenborough was to have
starred. Attenborough is now set
to star in “Morning Departure”
for J. Arthur Rank . . . Mask Films
has signed Stewart Granger for
lead in "The Terrorist,” with lo-
cation shooting to start Sept. 1 in
Italy, with Dallas Bow’er directing
. . . (’onstcllation Films is dicker-
ing with Richard Greene for a film
due to start mid-September.

EL s Locaroo Win;

WB in Prague Fest
liOcarno, July 26.

With some seven American films

entered in the fourth in^mational
film festival here, U. S. picture
companies won an award with
Eagle Lion’s “He Walked By
Night,” voted the year’s best critpe

picture, and also drew an accolade
for William Wellman’s direction of
“Yellow Sky” (20th). Rated the
best comedy was the British pic,

“Adam and Evelyne.”

“Bill and Coo” (Rep), an all-bird

film, was deemed the most original
entry. Swi.ss jury selected Ger-
man actress Hilde Krahl as turning
in the best performance for her
work in a German pic, “Liebe 47.”

Jean Devaivre’s “La Ferme des
Sept Peches” carried off the Grand
Prix as the best picture of the year.

Warners Enters Two
Prague, July 26.

An international film festival
opened Saturday (23) with some 12
countries .submitting 28 pictures.
Shortly before the event got under
way, the Czech press roundly criti-
cized Hollywood for attempting to
“smuggle into spectators’ minds a
distorted picture of the world, life
and evolution of human society.”
On the other hand the quality of
Russian films was lauded.
Warners entered “Johnny Belin-

da” and “Treasure of Sierra
Madre” for the Czech jury’s .scru-
tiny. Russian pictures include
“Meeting on the Elbe” and “Ivan
Pavlov.” Festival is being held at
nearby Marianske Lazne.

4 Buenos Aires, July I 6
Prolonged confabs between top-

flight execs of Interamericana and
Emelco have finally led to inking

I of a pact which gives Interameri-
cana (Guthmann) distribution of
Emelco pix material for a period

;
of five years with option for an-
other five.

j

Pact puts Interamericana in a
;

very strong position as producer
:
and distributor, with only the
strong competition offered by Ar-
gentina Sono Film, hitherto the
best organized of any setup in the
Argentine sphere, to contend with
to make it the dominating con-
cern in the field.

As was expected, Emelco has ap-
pointed three producers. Mario
Soffici, Carlos Schlieper and Man-
uel M. Alba, under Ciriaco Her-
nandez, as financial supervisor,
who with the new chairman. Nes-
tor Maciel Crespo, will rule the
company.

As far as San Miguel Studios
are concerned, however, deep
gloom still pervades. Personnel
are still in doubt as to w'hether
the studios will get going again,
and whether they will collect what
is owed to them. Although Nar-
ciso Machinandiarena has been
confirmed as prexy of San Miguel,
there is still uncertainty as to v\ ho
will take over active management.
Hugo del Carril, who produced add
directed the studio’s latest picture,
“Historia del 900,” while al.so play-
ing the lead, is reported angling
for the top executive job. The
company owes him considerable
sums for pix made in the past, and
this point may weigh heavily to
assure him the job.

The increasingly high cost of
local productions is intensifying
local studios in their effort to sell
their material at highest price.s.
Emelco’s latest picture, “Vidalita,”
co.st $200,000 (U. S.) and it is

doubtful whether so heavy an out-
lay w'ill be recovered, even with
Interamericana’s well set up Latin-
American distribution facilities to
help put it over in markets abroad.
The raw stock shortage is still

holding up local production activ-
ities, and the federal police caught
a large shipment which had been
smuggled from Uruguay and was
already on the Buenos Aires docks
to be picked up by needy produ-
cers. Eastman Kodak offices in
Buenos Aires have been reducing
staff, as the impos.sibility of ob-
taining exchange for stock im-
ports is curtailing their activities.
Eastman’s Paris office is under-
stood to be offering .supplies from
Europe.

. ,

fore him by Irving Maas, Motion
with salaries either being deferred Picture Export As.sn. veepee; Joyce
or invested. It has been aided by O’Hara, assistant to Eric John.ston,

the General Council of the .Assn,

of Cinematograph and Allied Tech-
nicians. who are going to submit
the details to the government work-
ing partv now' investigating produc-

tion costs.

Bearinp in mind that many pre-

war nrofit-sharing venture^ were
disastrous to their members. ACT
Is preparing a guide to technicirms.

warning them of all the pitfalls

likely to be encountered. A leaflet

Is now’ being drawn up, and will

be ciK^ulated to all concerned in

the near future.

Although giving their sanction

to the principle. ACT will not a^ow
anv contravention of the
AVages (Clause in the Films Act.

and W'ill also ins'st on full observ-

i

ance of the conditions in rel.ition !

In overtime, weekend work, etc.;

They will also demand that basic

salaries as determined by agree-

ments must always be paid, and
that deferments and investments
must eonie from salaries which are

,

tn excess of the agreed minimum
rales.

and Charles Mayer, international
rep of MPE.A in Japan and Korea.

Mayer, recently back from the
Far East, added information to
that previously given the Army by
MPEA in an effort to unfreeze
some of the frozen company coin,

PORT. PIX SCRIBES UNITE
P.arcelona. July 19,

A screenwriters association de-
partment has been organized with-
in the already existing Sociedad
General de .Actores (General So-
ciety of Authors) to look after
screenwriters’ rights.

Board comprises Luis F. .Arda-

Fair Saenz de Heredia, Jose
Forns and others.

O’Connell to Venezuela
Richard F. O’Connell has oeen

named by Paramount as the com-
pany’s manager in Venezuela, suc-
ceeding Moe Rotman.

Currently in Caracas to handle
,

details involved in the switch is

I

Robert L. Graham, ass’t to division

i
manager .A. L. Pratchett.

Current London Shows
(Figure shows weeks of run)

London, July 26.
“Anna Veronica,” Piccadilly (10).
“.Annie Get Gun,” Co’ls’m (112).
“Beau Strategem,” Lyric (13).
“Brigadoon,” Majestic (15).
“Black Chiffon.” West (13).
“Daphne,” Wyndham (18).
“Edwina Black,” Ambas. (2).

“Foolish Gent’w’n, Duch. ( 22 ).

“Happiest Days,” Apollo (70).
“Harvey,” Prince of Wales (30).
“Heiress,” Hay market (26).
“Her Excellency” Hipp (5).
“Ice Cycles,” Empress (5).

“Ice Vogues,” Stoll (2).

“Lady’s Burning,” Globe (12).
“Latin Qt. Revue,” Casino (19).
“Love Albania.” St. James (2).
“Male Animal,” New ( 5 ).

“Oklahomar’ Drury Lane (117)
“On Monday Next,” Comedy ( 8 ).

“One Wild Oat,” Garrick (34).
“Sauce Tartare,” Cambridge ( 10 )

“September Tide,” Aldwich (34».
‘Song of Norway.” Palace (3).
“Third Visitor,” York’s (7).
“Together Again,” Vic. Pal. (120)
“Tough at Top.” Adelphi (2).
“Walking Shadow,” Playh’se (5).
norm’s View.” Whitehall (118)
“Voung & Fair,” St. Martins (5)!

Italo Legislative Delay

On Pix Protection Irks
Genoa. July 15.

Tncrea.sed anxiety has been
voiced by Italian pix industry of-
ficials about the immediate future
of Italian films, due to the failure
of the legislature to di.scu.ss the
“protective” measures in favor of
Italian production. Further delay

^

in the discussion of the new
I cinema law, with summer rece.ss
coming up in a few weeks, would

[see a final decision shoved off un-
!

til this fall. It is feared that such
a delay would put the brakes on
many film projects made with the
new law in mind. (Previously,
film makers here had been assured
passage of the bill before summer.)

Pressure will be brought to bear
on members of Parliament and
others poncerned to settle the
question befoi'e they leave for va-
cations, with stie.ss tliat the na-
tional economy will suffer seri-
ously if Uiis isn’t done.

FILIPINO SENATE SETS

W% LOCAL PIX MUST
Manila, July 12.

Under the revi.sed charier of the
city of Manila, which has just been
approved officially, theatre owners
or operators are required to show
Philippine-made motion pictures to

[the extent of at least 10 ' t- of their

I

annual exhibitions,

I Some legis'^tors claimed that

the proviso governing Hie exhibi-

I

lion of locally-made piclurcs which
exhibitors have fought consistently
since it was first introduced in

1946, was inserted as a rider when
the measure was taken up in llie

Senate during the last few hours
of the last Congressional sine die

session.

I
The charter became effective

I last June 18 when President Quiri-
' no approved H.B. No. 2.)2(). other-

wise known as the .Atienza bill,

reorganizing the city of Manila s

' governmental machinery.

Octavio Castro, prez of Conti-
nental Films (!orp. of Havana, and
Emilio Pftinchadell, Monogram’s
rep in Cuba, returned to Havana
last wec^t after product confabs in
New York with Monogram Inter-
national’s chief Norton V. Ritchey.

Landeau Sets ‘Clare’ Pic

For Shooting in Britain

London, July 26.

Leslie Landeau, brother of revue

producer Cecil Landeau, is produc-

ing a film, “Portrait of Clare.'

based on Francis Brett Youngs
book of that name, for Associated

British Pictures Co., with shooting

to start this week.

Peter Ashmore, who .staged

Jack Hylton’s legiter. "Ann

Veronica,” currently at the Picea-

dilly theatre, will direct dialog and

al.so co-direct with former camera-

man Erwin Hillier. Ashmore wa.s

originally intended to direct the

pic solo, but the .Assn, of Cine

Technicians stepped in claiming

Ashmore was a non-union man.
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Film Reviews
Conliiiiifd from pai* 12

Til#* ll<*vil*N H«*lM*liniiiii liaisons produced, and William
^.,,1 It iin xiifh a laiH Sicknci’s lensintj is slock. Better

on » senel larehous^ «h.!W Bhx- ’

l. r foils the smugglers and juslice P“‘' """n'™-
prevails.

Kudolph C. Flothow, producing
on a limited budget, set up a good
production background and Se\-
inour Friedman keeps up a fa.st

pace as director. Fair.

Till* Wyoiiiin|{ Kantlil
Kt- public release of Gordon Kay pro-,

dufliun. Stars Allan "Rocky” l.ane and
Black Jack: features Eddy Wallc-r, Tre-
vor Bardctte, Victor Kilian. Directed
bv f’hilip Ford. Screenplay. M. CoaU.s
Webster: camera. John MacBui nie. mu-
sic. Stanley Wilson. Tradeshown, N. V.,
July 20. ’49. Running time. (>« 'IINS.
Allan ‘ Rocky" Lane Allan "Rock> Lane
Nupfiet Dark Eddy Waller
W.Nominp Dan Trevor Bardeile
KofS Tyler Victor Kilian
Jim llowMi'd B'liil Bro«>k.s

I.onnepan Willi:im ILiade
Sin riff How:ird Goodwin
Buck Lane l’r;ulffird

6 : in Boh \N like
11* .1(1 M'li Khal John Hamilton
Deputy .Marsh;il Ec'.mund t'obb

and Black Jack

Brog.

Ilon'l Ev«*r
(BRITISH)

London. July 19
GFD release of J. Arthur Rank Tri- discover his identity and strive to

ton 1 Betty K Etov » pi o<luction. hea-
tiiiiLS .liininy Mjnle.v. Pelula < lai'k» lluKn

audience interest by presenting an
Italian war criminal fleeing jus-

tice in the hopes of crossing the

border into France. The central
figure, powerfully portrayed by
Foleo Lulli, at first wins the sym-
pathy that usually goes to the un-

derdog. But as he finds it neces-
sary to kill an innocent barmaid
who r^ognizes him and then
abandon his young sun to save his

own neck, he exposes him.self for I

the arrogant, calculating heel he
is. The pic works up to a ten.se

climax when a trio of Italian work-
ers al.so trying to get into France

.Smclair. Direeled by Arthur ('labliee.
Scr«enplay by Robert Weslerby, from
novel by .\nihon'' ArmstioiiK. ('amcra.
Stephan Dade. Dudley Lovell: editor. A.
t'harlen Knott; music, Lambert William-
son. .M Ddeon. London. July 19. ’49.

Bunnins time, K.S .MINS.
Jack Denton Jimmy Hanley
Sheila Farlaine
Michael Farlaine Hufjh Sinclair'
.Mary l.amonl Linden ’I'ravers
Hany Denton Edward Rigby
Jimmy Knowles ....... Anthony Newley
•lo.in Kohbins Barbara Murra.v
Mi.s.s Smith Brenda Bruce
Mr. Knowles Maurice Denham

foil his escape.
Film has many dramatic .se- !

qucnces. namely uhen the bar-
maid tries to save herself from

i

Lulli by spending the night with 1

one of the workers and when he
iLses some crafty tricks and argu-

Bemia riark mcnts to slip from his three com-
patriots. 'I'he individual charac- :

ters of the latter are well deline-
ated by Mario Vercellone, fliovan-
ni Dufour and IMetro Ciermi.

j

(lermi, pat ticularly, does a fine

job as the group's leader who un-
derstands that to show' mercy to

a fascist is to give liim time to de-
stroy those wild \acillale. '

.Mai’io SoUiati's direct i()n is

forcelul and works up an explo-
.Secnes in the .A I pine

There is very little to be chalked
up on the credit side of this new
British production, which has a

llimsy plot, weak script and no
stars, In fact, it is just anotlicr
case of a ”B’' pictnre being moved sive tension

'Old Customers Get It In the Neck’
After all the dust kicked up by the N. Y. federal court decision

ordering divorcement has time to clear, the one man lying on the
roadside as chief casualty will be "our old friend, the exhibitor.’
Louis (Schwartz &) Frohlich, chief counsel for Columbia, believes.
"The old customer is getting it in the neck by this decision" was
Frohlich’s comment on the ruling.

Frohlich dubbed the 47-page opinion "a 100% victory for the Cov-
ernment.” At the same time, he believes the Little Three came
out of the fracas in fairly intact shape. His initial reaction isub-

ject to discussion with Col toppers! is that Columbia will not appeal.
While Frohlich did not specifically say so, it is apparent that he

is convinced the decision w'ill inevitably boost rentals on pix. Dis-
tribs will have a freer hand than ever to jack the terms because it

can plead the decree in dealing with all circuits at arms’ length.
(Opinion bans all discrimination in favor of "old customers.’’)

Reaction of other indusli-yttes was along the same lines. Distrihs.

sans support of theatre circuits, must drive for increased relurns
on their pix. That fact spells a concerted push for titled lerms
regardless of oldtime business relations. The exhib paying the lop
price will, even more .so than ever, grab off the booking.

It was one lawyer s belief that ’The court was obviously burnt up
over the fact that the majors themselves appealed from the coml s

competitive bid system” .Ml agreed that the key to the drasiic
divorcement was the kayo by the Supreme Court of that s\slcm.
Us hands thoroughly tied, tlie court had no oilier alternative l)ut

divorcement.

"The Wyoming Bandit” is a so-

»o cowpoke pic suitable for the ac-
tion market and padding on clou- up to top grade to satisfy cpiota passes lietwecn the two countries

billy; demands. Jtie both pictorial and dramatic.

Oatcr is distinguished chieflv by Making no pretence at credibil- And played against (he thriller

a good portrayal by 'I'revor Bar- ily the story descrihes the adven- elements are some tender scenes

ch'lte. as Wyoming Dan, an outlaw lure.s of the teenage daughter of involving Hosi Mirafiore, as the

who teams with the law to catch an actor who becomes a willing waitress, and Knrico Olivieri, as

the desperadoes who have mnr- accomplice in a kidnapping plot,

dered his son. Situation of a ban- Situations developing are in an

dit on the side of justice, with Al- uneven and mainly farcical key
Ian ‘‘Rocky" Lane a.s a Federal and the humor keeps to a steady

marshal impersonating a gunman low level.

to snare the killers, offers some Cast tries valiantly to pul over
Interesting plot twists of staged the material at their disposal,

holdups and double douhlc-cro.-ses. .limmv Manley. F’etula Clark. Lin-

Sccnai’io provides a good mo- den 'rravers. Hugh Sinclair and

Lulli's appealing youngster,
can u.sc .some tighter editing.

^ Bril.

l*ic

Divorcement

provides a good
ment of pathos when Bardctle
learns that hi-s son has been slain

und there is a dramatic seiioem-e
when the heavies discover lh:d

their “partners,” Lane ,and Bar-
dette, are actually working for the
cops.

Lane is capable as the clean-cut,
hard-riding hero. In addition to

Fdwaid Rigby
pal roles.

have the pnnci-
Myro.

(
«»n ( i II 1 1 e d

doubt hold

from 3,

llairlior of Seville
(SONGS)
(FRENCH)

Spaller Inlerniilional release of ri.Tiide
Dolbeit production. Directed by .lean
Loubitinae. Mioie b.v —Giacomo Rossini:
lyrics. Castil Blaise; ‘^iiisical director.B , 4U : — ... ivrics. ( asiiiniaise, nui.Mcai oiit-cmi.

aidettes convincing tht.sping a.s t.ouis musv. .4 t .'v.sth st. I’lachouse. n. y.,

the bandit who has never tised his

nix-shootcr. Victor Kilian turns in

ji credible job as the saddlemaker
who fronts for the raiders. F.ddy
Waller adds a routine iiit a*: an
oldtimer. Lane’s stallion. Black
Jack, although given co-si .ir bill-

ing. contributes little to the pic.

Film Is completely devoid of
femme characters and holds little

attraction for distaff customeis.
Bril.

up an opinion until

.April or May of Ifi.'iO. Once that
comes down the clumsy legal ma-
chinery still continues to clank.

Indicating how long ultimate di-

vorcement would take is the gov-
ernment's own proposal to carry
out tliat remedy. This plan, sub-
mitted during the hearings, gives
the three companies a full.year to

submit their divorcement plan.

Government would than have an-
other six months to object or sub-

.luly 20, ’49. RtinniiiK lime. 9H MINS.
Kusine l.ucicnne .lourficr
Marceline .............. Renee Gilly
Barthold Louis Musy
B.isile RoKer Bourdin . .i • i

KiKi.ro HoKcr Bussonet slitutc their ovv n proposals.
.\lmii\i\a U.Tvmond .Xmade
Orchestra and chorus of Opc'in Comiciue,

Bails, conducted by .\ndre Cluytens.

JlliNKiKsipfti Itlivflim
(SONGS)
Hollyw’ood. July Ifi.

Monoeram release of Lind.sley Parsons
eduction. Sl.ir.s Jimmie Davi.- feait'ies

“ eda Ann Borg. Lee “Lasses” While, .Sue
EncU.nd. James Flavin. Directed bv Der-
vin Abrah.ims. Sfreenplay. Gre'chen
Darliny; from original bv t.ouise iloiis-

•eau: c.imera, William Sicknei ; editor.
Ace Hcrm'>n; sonRs, Jimmie D.ivis .M
voRue. Hollywood. July 16. ’49. KunninK

(III FrrtK'li: Ktiplish Titles)
French version of Rossini’s

opera, "'riie Barber of Seville”
um Italian version was filmed two
vears agot. is a routine affair, with
its interest chiefly for opera fans
and it.s draw restricted to art

houses.
f'ilming is almost a literal Iran.s-

position of the opera to tlie screen,
so ihat it is stilted and draggy.
Instead of using the camera's
range to wander avvav from opera
house to more natural settings, the
director has stuck to the opera
libretto for negative results. Eventime. t:7 MINS.

.

Jimmie n;(vi.«i Jimmie i>ivi, w hen a Singer IS doing an ana, the
Jeanette Veda

’V’'.'* catiiera stavs on the artist instead
Pivif* nairvmple . Lee \n hite -

^
.

•

UnrGlhv Kenworthy Su?* pimflmg avvav on some other
Stan ('aldwell .1.0 -

JiidRe Kenworth.V Paul Nla\ev
Sad Sam Beale Pi.i.I I’.c ai

Duke Mef''!! J(>el M

o subject occasionally for variety.

Pep Las.siter
The Sunshine Band

Guv H«*ack

Rossini’s surefire music, of

,t,‘)n course, has gieat appeal. Film is

"Mississippi Rhythm” is a pedes-
frian-paeed programmer with
son.'.’s. There’s not much to lecoiii-

nund outside of Jimmie Divis’
songs and the way he sings (Item
foi- the cornbelt trade.

Plot is an okay basis for bring-
ing on Davis and his tunes hut in-

ept direction drags the affair out

for a slow, awkward 67 minutes,
iind Ihe production backing shows
a minimum use of a small budget.
Davis is no actor, but he has a

good personality, and his reputa-
tion for hillbilly songs, as well as

his standing in the political arena
< having been governor of I.ouisi-

anai. certainly rate him something
better than this one.

Davis is on his way to a fron-
tier town to claim an inheritance.
He finds his partner in the l;iod-

development company a crook who
(ontrols (he township^ .A Her- a

ferries of stock ups and do't tts.

Davis persuades the farmers to in-

corporate (he village and elect

honest officials. To do his elec-

tioneering. Davis tears a page from
his own history, using the .Stin-

fehine band and songs lo gel the
ballots cast. Score has 12 Davis
tunes, of which he sings eight, in-

cluding "You Arc My Sunsltint*."

"I ('an't .Say Good Bye.” ’ \o One
Will Ever Know” and It makes
No Difference Now”

Lee "Lasses’’ White gives the
film a slight lift with trojan tom-
edy efforts. Veda Ann Borg has
no opportunit.v to show her talonis.

The same can be said for oiliers

nu ll as Sue England, James Flav in

fend P.aul Maxey.
Risnonsible for Ihe bad iliree-

a little unusual in that it opens
vvilh a picture of the Paris Opera
Gomique orchestra Rinstage instead
of. as normal, in the opera or-
chestra pit*, placing the lengthy
overture before the opera gets un-
dt*r way. witli camera playing on

Under the D of .) proposal, such'
plan, "in any event shall provide
for completion within five years.”
The five-year stretch would run
from the date of the plan’s inking
by the court. With that in mind, at-

torneys for the Big Three compa-
nies believe they have lost nothing
by refusing to settle along the lines
of Paramount or RKO.

Big Three legal spoktvsmen re-
fused lo commit themselves on
whether an appeal would be
pressed claiming the matter would
take plenty ttf study. One said,

"we’ll have more meetings to de-
cide that question than a dog has
fleas."

Decision ordering complete di-

vorcement went further, pattern-
ing Itself after the Paramount and
RKO consent decrees. Not only
must new, indie cireuits be created
consisting of the affiliated houses,
but these chaiiis must sell all thea-
tres which presently constitute
"local monopolies ” nr which were
obtained “as the illegal fruits of
conspiracy.” In short, breakups
of theatre holdings in sectors
where these circuils dominate theimisieians and eondiielor for inter-

esting effect. Oreh performance is local scene will probably i-esiilt.

superior, and the recording quite
good.
On Ihe other hand, recording of

Ihe leading singers- is shrill and
light. Lucienne Jourficr makes an
attractive Rosine and sings w'oll,

her voice coming off best as far
as the soundtrack’s concerned.
Ravinond .A made, as Almaviva, is

personable but nasal and too high-
pitched in singing. Roger Busso-
nel is robust and hearty as Figaro,
with singing to match. Minor ehar-
aclcrs are okav. Broti.

Fii|g2a ill Fr»n«*i:i
(FHRht Into France)

(ITA LI.AM
Lux Film pKxidci ion and rchMse.

.Slats Foleo l.iilli; Katiires ito..i Mir.ili-
oie Giovanni Diiroiir. .\l:trio Verecllon**.
Directed bv M.irio .Soldati. Sert enplay.
Soldali. Cailo Miisso. Ennio Fl.-iiano: ra-
miM'a. Domeiiitd .Se.ila: music, Xino Rola:
F.nvii.sh titles, Clare ('•it.ikfiKi, .At Littie
Cine M-'t. .\. ^ . wc-d. of .Inly 21. '49.

UunniiiK time, H.% XI I NS.
|{icc;iido 'I'oiie Foleo Lulli
rembien Pielio fb'inii
'I'he I'tini.Man Giovanni Dufoiir
Pirrina Kosi .Vnr;-lior<>
Ctino

,
M.irio Vercellone

Fatiii/io Enrico Olivieri

I hi Italian: Knylisli Titles)

•A taut, frequently gri|)ping mel-
ler, "Flight Inltt France" is a good
bet for arty situations and nabes
in Malian-speaking locales.

Produced shortly aftm* the end
of \t orld U’ar II. pie captures

To re.'ich its drasiic axing of all

theatres, the court first reviewed
at length Ihe holdings of the de-
fundants and again renewed its de-
termination that monopoly existed.
The .Supreme Court, the opinion
said, had knocked oiil the props
from imd( r competitive selling as
a cure for monopoly, leaving only
general injunctive provisions.
These provisions were insufficient
to prevent continued abuses

—

hence, divorcement becomes nece.s-
sary.

’.As an injunction is regarded as
an insufficient remt dy ” opinion
rt'afl. "there must he a divorce-
ment or separation of Ihe bu.sin(‘ss
of Hie def'-nd.ints as exhibitors
Irom tluir business as prttdueers
and distrihiitors .lust hs in the
Crescent case attili.ition was lit'ld

In fiiinisli the iueentive for earr.v-
ing out Ihe conspiracy lliaf thcM'e
existed, we find that vertical in-
tegration has served a similar pur-
pose in the ea'^e at bar

"

In the court’s view, the Govern-
mcml had failed to prove just what
thealres the new c-iic-uiis must di.s-

pcise of as consiii tiling a local mo-
nopoly or being "illegal fruits.’’
For lliis rcMson. anv inouiry ,«s tc>

veiholio houses wemid be "su.s-

pendc cl”

In this respect, huwever. courtmuch of the intense feeling that

tion of the firetchen Darling script moved Kuropeans al Ihe time. 'I'he then siijd ’’Wf ;ippi()v,« nf the
l» Derwin Abrahams. Jjndslc*y story, which slarts slowly, pique's . furl her piopos.-d ol the plaintiff

(Government! that the plaintiff and
(he .defendants shall submit plans
calling for such divestiture of thea-

tres as may comply with the re-

quiiements of the Supreme Court
regarding local monopolies and
illegal fruits. Any ultimate disjio-

sition, however, must await a latc*r

order which shall he depc'iuient

upon the proof the plaintiff may
furbish as to local monopolic's and

I

illegal fruits. We may pei haps in-

dulge in the hope that the parties

may be able to agree as to the dis-

position of any such interest as

they have done in the ease of joint

ownerships.’’

I

.Against the new cireuits. the
court slapped a theatre expansion
ban. Thc'y are liarred from acquir-
ing any additional theatres unless

the court is fiist satisfied that such

I

acquisition "will not unduly re-

strain competition in the exhibition

of films.”

I No specific decree was handed
down by (he court, c-onsisting of

Circuit .ludge .Augustus N. Hand
and District .liidges Ilc'niy W. God-
dard and Alfrecl C. Coxe. Both

I

sides were ordered lo submit their

proposc’d decrees on or Itefore Sept.

20. Time for defendants to ap-

,
peal will run from the date a de-

I
cree is inked.

1
Indicating the eotirrs reasoning

in ordering divoreemc'nt is the fol-

lowing statement in the opinion;
"We are satisfied that the plaintiff

has show'n a ealeulaled .sc-hc'me lo

! control Ihe market in the c-oneep-

tion of the defendants’ vertical in-

tegration. rather lhan a purpose to

obtain an outlet for their pictures
and a supply of film for their tliea-

,

Ires. But here we are presented
with a conspiracy among the de-
fendants to fix prices, runs and

j

clearances which we have already
pointed out was powerfully aided
by the system of vertical integra-
tion of each of Ihe five major de-
fendants.
“Such a situation has made the

vertical integration an active aid

to (he conspiracy and has rendered
it in this paiticular case illegal.

Itowevcr innocent integral ion might
be in otlu'r situations. We do not

suggest that every vertically inte-

grated company which engages in

restraints of trade or con'^piracies

will thereby render its inlegralion
illegal. The test is whether I here
is a close relationship heiwet'n the
vertical inlegralion and Ihe illegal

practices. Here the x’erlical inle-

grations were a definile means of

carrying out the restraints and
conspiracies v/e have described.”
"Reformed”—But Not Enough
Particular attention was paid by

the court to the pleas Ihat defend-
ants had now' reformed their w.ays.
In regard to this major defense
argument, the court replied: "II is

argued that Ihe monopoly power
which we have found existed in
194,') as lo first-run Ihealres in the
92 largest cities has ceased lo exist
and that monopolies in p‘tr1 icul.-ir

localities have been substantially
lessened in respect to Loew’s. War-
ner and Fox by the consent decri'cs
recent Iv entered ag.’tinsi Para mount
and RKO. the di.«'solut ion of pools
and joint interests which has Liken
place or will lake place piiisuant
lo our decree and by changes in

disl rihut ion prat I ices.

".A.ssuming that this is so. never-
theless. we have found that a eon-
'niraey has been maintained
hrough price-fixing, runs and
learanees. indiieed hy verlic:il in-

egration. and that this .conspiraev
resulted in (lie exercise of numop-
o!y power. The nccessily of ter-

minating such a conspiracy hy the
three defendants whjeh have nol
subjected themselves to a con.scnl

decree would be unaffected hv Hie
present existence or non-exi'leme
of a monopoly on their ))ai t in

first-rims, for the eonspirac.v is il-

legal even Hiough the pai i icip.mis
have teased, at lea.st for the time,
lo pttssess monopoly pttwt'r.

Doesn't Less Hie IMonopely
"Moreover, the mttnopttly ptiwt r

miglit be built up again if the il-

legal practices were not tt'rminaicti

hy (livttreement, irrespeel ive t»t Hie
tact that two of the conspirattu

s

ha\e been eliminated frttm the
conspiracy by the con.scnl deerte.
Therefore, the divorcement \tp

have determined to ortler appears
lo he Ihe only adequate means of
terminating the eonspiracN- and
preventing any resurgence t»f

monopoly pow'er on the part td Hie
remaining defendants. Be>t)ntl all

Hie above consideralittns Hit re

would seem to be an inht'rcnl in-

justice in allowing defendants lo

avoid divorcement when iltty

wttuld have been originally miIi-

jected to It merely because iwo
of their confederates eliminatttl
themselves from a compulstnv tle-

eiee which would have bet n itasttl

upon Ihe participation of all in Hie
conspiracy.
"The defendants further (t)n-

Icnd that they have changetl Hit ir

distribution practices by arranging
for many runs and tleaiantts
which are more equitable Hum he-

for'e, and that they ntr Ittngei have
any participation In fixing the

I pi'ices to be charged by a Htealie
licensee, which arc now wholly
controlled by the licensees Hut
the temptation to eonliniie such
practices will still be sliong. and
we cannot regard an injiim tion as

a sufficient preventative for the

reasons already stated. Lik<wi>-e.

we cannot know whelher Hie n« \v

distribution practices comply with

Ihe injunctive provisions t»f our
former decree and do not feel jus-

tified in leaving defendants lound
to be participants heretolore in

improper practices, free lo n>n-

linue them except for Hie inade-

quate injunctive provisioii>^
”

Decision is the second one hy

the three-judge court. .A fiisl rul-

ing. made three years ago. which
skirled divorcement was revtised
by Ihe Supreme Coiiit and new
hearings were then staged Case
lias bei'n under eonsider.iHon for

Ihe past six montlis.

Hughes Pact
^^^^('uniiniiert from paRc 3;:;^

ment manufacturer will get in the

wa.v of salary or the lengih ol his

pact could not be learned.
Details of the contract "ill

eventually have lo be maiie puhlic.

however, since Hughes is a diice-

tor of RKO. Securities A
< hanges Commission re<|iuie'- fil-

ing of a report on all deals in

whiclt a board member is itnol''*'^

Reports of the contract laiiMtl

wide speculation among other in-

duslry execs as lo its icim. R

would be an employment tonuacl

and these hui)itually piovule that

Hie employee is to giNC his major

allenlion to the job, is to he (d

place of husinc.ss al tca'»>nahlc

Hines, etc. Since Hughes h.is other

illici t sts, primarily aircr.;lt dc'd*

opmcnl, and his working Imiu'- aic

nolo.’iously unusual. inilu'-uy

execs are wond.^ring if ht plan*

nini; to change his hahii':.

'I’hat Hughes is gttimg a suh*

slanHal sum for his srr\ i« '> u> R’*’

new job was s(on in the an;"''' ^

a lop RKO official to a

\^ARILTY as to (he anioiini. M'

Hughes. \oii know', is not a tlodai-

a-vear man. ' he replit ti
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Loop Slides, Nabes Up, Ozoners Thrive

As Chi’s Post-JP Era Takes New Form
Chicago. July 26.

Chicago theatre owners and film

distributors are well past the trial

period of operating under the

Jackson Park decree w hich has .

been the base factor for opera-

tions here for almost two years.

The fall of Loop grosses; the rise

In receipts for nahe theatres; the

drive-ins as a potent and disturb-

ing force to downtown houses; i

lack of regular theatre construc-

tion; all are an integral pattern

to the decree and its effect on

Chi business.

While Loop business is off. with

estimates ranging fiom by

various chain and indie o|)eralors.

from last year, several theatres

are running ahead of last year.

However, the Balaban & Kat/ cir-

cuit. which owns five of the dowii-

tow'n houses, has suflered sharply

with showings being limited to

two-week runs in most cases. Piod-

uct too has been weak, with the

better pics going into Ks.saness’

Woods and Oriental for unlimited

runs.

Western fare and action drama,
usually not featured in Loop lo-

cations. have proven themselves
the most potent di’aw in B&K’s
bouses. 'i'he ('hicago. flagship

presentation house, still features

Paramount product and has re-

ported excellent grosses with big

name stage shows and pix. Rest

of the houses are off sharply from
a yeai" ago. RKO Palace and
Grand also are running far behind
with the Palace, having very few
profitable weeks, the most profit-

able being the $:’i.'S.()00 take foi' the

return of vaude three weeks ago.

Grand has been alile to hypo its

take slightly as decree limitations

have been relaxed for several pic-

tures.

Marked Down From $1

The Woods lias been averaging
well over 10'^ f- increase in busi-

ness from last year due to two
factors; straight 98c admission
price and'choiie of the top pic-

tures. Oriental has been doing
well with vaudfilin poliiy and top
pix from 201 fi- Fox. Met t o and
L'niveisal.

In contrast to the somewhat drab
downtown situation, tfie nahe the-

. Hires present a refreshing picture
with almost ."iO locations now play-

ing first run suhscfiuent product.
There are about double that num-
ber which have moved into second
run. all with im-reased rentals for
the film distributor. .Mso the the-

atre operator has increased his ad-
nii.'sion price slightly to cover the
added toll of pla\ing first run.

l)rlve-Pns’ Inroads
Drive-ins. seven in the immedi-

•1e trading area, are gouging into

the regular theatre's till as result

of several clearance suits and ac-

tions. They all play first run
product day-and-date with nahe
houses, paying the same rentals
but of course doubling and tripling

the fake of the estabiislied house.
However, the city seems to be
overpopulated with the outcries
and several outdoors have gone
Into offering group discounts, free
nur.series. and oilier .special con-
cessions. Weather, on the whole,
has been ideal for the auto shows.

'felevision. with tlie exception of
occasional special remotes, has not
proven a threat to the local opera-
tor. While various local surveys
have attempted to show that set

owners are attending from lO-.fO'r

less films, basis for figures is faul-

ty. and does not reflect total the-
atre-going audience. In the light

of the latest tele set breakdowns,
which forecast Ifl.'i.OflO sets with
average viewing audience of at

least three times th.at number for
fall, the expected doomsday of the
theatre operator seems somewhat
off in the distance, as the video
viewers appear to becoming more
aelective in their programming
Jolm Balaban. topper of the B&K
circuit, and also head of the pio-

neer tele station. WBKB. said re-

cently. ‘‘When \ ideo viewers get

selective in program ehoi<-es.

they’ll find their wav h.ick to the
film hou.'Cs ’ This is already the
pattern here

l^arge-.Scrpen TV
However, both the (’hicago and

Oriental are ready for- lai’ge-screen

television, with the C’hir-ago last

month putting on an elafiorate

program for its inaugural. As yet

the Oriental is still in the pl.in

stage with tall av the starling date

for possible showings. .Also in the

near future is the first test of the

well publicized “Phonevision”
which will send Hollywood and
British productions over phone
lines to special television sets on
a per film basis. As 300 sets will

be involved, not much can he de-

termined in early stages as to af-

fect on motion picture attendanie.
In the last decade, with the ex-

ception of the drive-ins. theatre
construction has been at a stand-

still in Chicago. Only newly de-
veloped suburbs have added loca-

tions and they’re le.ss than a dozen.
While B&K announced the build-
ing of a 2.500-seater for north end
of the Loop, divorcement proceed-
ings from Paramount, has put this

plan in abeyance. There is also a

freak city ordinance that prevents
construction without adjacent
parking facilities for 10'"r of the
seats. With the exception of still

expanding neighborhoods. new
hou.ses will not be built in Chicago.

Candy Take
The candy concession business

which reached its peak in 1946
through 1948 has fallen somewhat,
hut not markedly. Sevei'al down-
town houses report weekly gross
candy and beverage .sales of
around $3,000 weikly. However,
in the nabe spots, it reaches as
high as 15-20'’r of the admissions.

'i'he situation regarding runs of
pictures is govern<‘d by the .1. F*.

decree but in the houses with un-
limited showings runs have also
declined. By the same token,
showings have lengthened at nabe
houses with many spots which pre-
viously showed two and three bills

during the week down to one.
Strangely enough, western and ae-

tion films, which were limited to

few' showings here before the war.
are well attended and heavy gros.s-

ers. mainly due to improvement in

type of releases. Al.so in the same
popularity category are foreign pix.

I

In the last year over 10 houses
have switched to the sure-sealer
classification, in addition to houses

' catering to foreign born. 'I'he re-

cent top grosses of product like

"Paisan” which broke attend;ince
figures in several situations, which

I
never before played imports, is

potent indication of inroads tfiat

European films have made in this

market.

While there have been several
attempts to cut admission prices,

most tries have resulted in a return
to original charges. With the num-
ber of hou.ses improving their
clearance position, average admi.s-

sion price in these spots has taken
a hike. Most operators are adverse
to any change in ducat cost.

Exploitation
In most cases, fihn producers

have become increasingly aware of
the value of exploitation and show-
manship. with represent at ivf's ty-

ing in with newspapers, radio, atui

local merchants. Yet. with few ex-
ceptions, unless the distributor pro-
vides the plan and force for special
promotion, local ops ha\e been al-

most totally negligent in their ef-

forts to fight dwindling grosses
with special hoopla— Ihis in face «)f

the hypoed take that has accom-
panied such efforts.

The Railroad Fair, playing a re-

peat engagement this year, has not
been a detriment to the film ho.
as is true of other seasonal attrac-
tions. with some variations for
special day events

I

In summing up the Chicago film
gro.ss picture, the general outlook
seems favorable with the exce{)tion
of the Loop, which faced by legal
bindings and weak product, has be-
come of second importance l(» the
distributor here, with some excep-
tions. While the take is down from
the lush years of the war and im-
mediately thereafter, receipts are
still far ahead of the 'JOs. With
extra effort some of the downtown
operations might impr(»ve their
financial standing— but that means
work, not moaning.

been doing ferrif this summer. It’s

questionable if there ha.s been any
cut-in on the downtown theatre.s,

But theatres in outlying areas may
have lost some to the drive-ins, of
which there are four in close proxi-
mity to Seattle.

Clearance to drive-ins is much
better; in some cases only 14 days.
No new drive-ins are planned at

pre.sent. Drive-in services to pa-
trons are highlighted by pony rides
for the kids before the show starts.

Only new theatre construction is

in Olympia where Evergreen is

building a house to replace former
operation there. No known plans
for more houses now in the mill,

with exception of possible nabes,
as Seattle is spreading out. Con-

' st ruction prices are about the same
as a year ago, although lumber is

lower, but when final figures are
gathered, the building cost is high.

(’andy and concession business is

down at a greater percentage than
are admissions. No theatres have
shuttered for the summer and
there is nef talk about admission
price changes.

1
Run of pix this year is about the

same as a year ago. and now as
then, “good pictures’’ get the
money. It does not matter if they
are westerns or society, just so
they are good. No new merchan-
dising ideas developed, with ex-
ploitation holding strong, as has al-

ways been the case, good business
or not in the Seattle sector. Double
features dominate, as a year ago.
with solos the exception, and then
backed with strong shorts.

Outdoors Big Opposition

I Outdoor sports, combined with
the fine weather and due to it

largely, are taking greater toll this
summer than before. Opposition
includes night baseball, daylight
saving lime, miget racing and the
great outdoors, with its beaches,

' mountains, and streams, and all al-
lied resorts and pastimes con-
nected therewith. Weather this
summer is much better for out-
door activities than last year, which
was very rainy and cool.

Last year the employment pic-
ture was greatly affected by the
long strike at Boeing’s. This year
the large.st number ever are work-
ing at Boeing .Aircraft, over 2.').0()0

persons. Other employment status
could be better. But even with this
upeurve at Boeing’s, bo. is off.

Dominant factor may be a.scribed
to the summery weather, so dif-
Ic’ient from last year.

Call of the Outdoors Is

Seattle’s Hiir Opposish
.Se.tl 1 le

Theatre grosses are off 10' r « iir-

rently. compared to \<'ar ago. and
from 10-20' f comp.ired to the first

six-month period, in the opinion of
LcRoy .lohnson. g m. of TIn aiies.

Inc. successors to Jensen A. \on
llerbcrg

Television has not appreriahly
affected b.o thus tar. as onl\ a

limited numbers of sets an* in me
in the area, but the ihne-ins ha\c

B.O. Upturn
.('ontiniird from pane J

interest in ba.seball and other sum-
mer sports and a widespread
apathy concerning films. .Since
July .saw little change in either
the product situation or the
weather, exhibs think that the pub-
lic got acclimated to both and just
naturally turned back to films
after a bit of ab.sence had made
the fieart grow fonder.

%

Fortunately, business earlier in
the year had been strong— in many
ca.ses as good or better than the
same period 12 months earlier. As
a result, averages for 1949 are not
too badly off— in cases of mo.sf cir-
cuits 6' r to It is expected
that renewed public interest and
some good product during (he fall
may close still further the gap be-
tween this year and last.

In contrast to theatre grosses,
film rentals received by major dis-
tribs have not suffered too badly
It would appear from this that the
releasing companies are getting
.somewhat better terms for their
pix this year. This ha.s been par-
ticularly true in the case of 20th-
Fox.

In the foreign field, volume of
remittances is down. While gross
business for American pix abroad
this year will probably reach an
alllime high mark, restrictions on
transfer of currencies have hit in-
come by international depart menls
in the head. Principally respon-
sible is the .severe dip in British
income and (he total absence of
any coin from Argentina in 1949.

Jimmy Grainger’s Findings
I’ossible turning point in the

hoMiffice .slide is seen by Repub-
lics James It. Grainger. execiiii\e
\eepee in charge of disirihution
Returning to the New York home-
oil ice .Monday <2.A» from a two-
week sales junket, he reported
widespread exhibitor optimism.

(iramger visited Jack.sorn ille
New Orleans. Dallas. Kansas ('iiy
and ('hicago in the course of his
tnanch tour. Throughout the trip
Hie exec noticed rising grosses and
im rea.sed audience interest in cui-
rent product.

Pic Divvies Off
Washington. July 26.

.Although there has been some
pickup at the boxoffice, film in-

dustry dividend.^ are continuing

I

their skid below sock 1948. Fgures
for May, just released by the U. S.

j

Department of Commerce, show
a stockholder melon for the month

I
of only $224,000, in contra.st to the
fine $1,986,000 for the same month
of 1948. Decline was due pri-

marily to the fact that the Stanley
Co. of .America, a theatre-holding
subsidiary of Warner Bros., did
not pay il.^ customary May divi-

' dend.

Picture industry diN'idend totals

for the first five months of 1949

I

aggregated $13,193,000. During the

I

same months of last year the fig-

ure was a fine $19,098,000. Com-
merce Department reminds that
publicly reported dividends gen-
erally represent only 60 io 6.'>''r of

' all dividends paid out in any in-

dustry.

1st Qtr. Rentals
C'onliniied from pane 9
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Agnew-Casanave B.R.

For Technicolor British

Prod, by Jerry Brandt
Hollywood. July 26.

Motion Picture Sales (’oi p . th«
Neil Agnew-Charles Casanave unit
in New YorK, Is involved m an
unusual financing deal on “.Sons

of the Musketeers,” which Jeirold
T. Brandt will produce in 'Techni-

color in London. MPSC will put
jcoin in the picture after it is com-
pleted, in return for which it Mill

receive We.stern Hemisphere rights

in partnership with Brandt.

Budget will be about $1 OOO OOfl.

It will be paid out mostly in frozen

pounds, with the American plaven
and technicians taking dcfr iinent.s.

I

They’ll get paid off when MF'SC
puts up its coin. Engli.sh end of

the deal is understood to ha>e
been set up by Agnew, wim re-

turned from Europe to New
yesterday (Tuesday*.

mount. United .Artists, and Eagle
Lion.

'Thw figures, by companies:
Columbia— First (|uarter of 1949,

$8,924,000. excluding foreign sub-
sidiaries. I.ast quarter of 1948, $8.-

.'>2.S.00(). First quarter of 1948, $8,-

529.000.

Loew's, Inc., and wholly owned
subsidiarie.s— First (|uarter of 1949,
$49,388,000. Last quarter of 1948,

$34,042,000. First quarter of 1948,

$.52,551,000.

Monogram — First quarter of
1949, $2,077,000. l..ast quarter of
1948, $3,157,000, First quarter of
1948, $2 097,000.

RKO — T'irst quarter of 1949,
.$27,100,000. I.asi quarter of 1948.
$27,500,000. including net earnings
of non-consolidaled foreign sub-
sidiaries. First quarter of 1948,
$27,654,000.

Republic— First quarter of 1949.
$6,363,000. Fourth quarter of 1948,
$7,443,000. First quarter of 1948,
$6,838,000.

20th Fox— First quarter of 1949.
$46,508,000. Last quarter of 1948,
$45,823,000. F'irst quarter of 1948.
$44 408.000.

Universal— First quarter of 1949.
$14,622,000. Fourth (juartt'r of
1948, $15 742 000. F'irst quarter of
1948. $15.225.(»00.

Warners — Flstimated gross for
first quarter of 1949. $36 000 ()()().

F'stimated gro.ss for foiiilli (piarter
of 1948. .$36 000000. First quarter
of t.948. $38 813.000.
Otherwise in the amusement

field, the .‘sFlC reports on the fol-
lowing companies:

Consolidated .Amus. Co.. TJd..
grossed .$1 164 000 during the first

quarler of 1949, contrasted with
$1.170000 during the fourth quar-
ter of 1948 and $1 221,000 in the
first quarlei- cif 1948.

District 'Theatres Corp. grossed
$1.0.56.000 in the first quarter of
this year, with the figures for 1948
not available.

Loew’s Boston Theatres Co. did
$537 000 during the first 16 w eeks
of 1949. $432 000 during the last
12 vyeeks of 1948. and $.595,000 for
a 16-wcck period ending .March 11
1948

Pcnn-Fedcral C’orn , $358 000 for
first quarter of 1949. $290 000 f<tr
fourth quarter of 1948; $361,000
'’or first quarter of 1948.

JULES VERNE CYCLE

ABORNIN’ IN H’WOOD?
Hollywood may be in for a cxcle

of p.scudo-scientifie pix of tiu .luUs
Verfie order if studios can locale
acceptable yarns along Hiis line.

Story editors of several of the ma-
jors are on the lookout for such
material on orders from pio<lucHon
chiefs.

With the atom bomb an<l t»Hier

scientific development.s so much in

the news currenty, science fiction

in mags and books is enjoxing a
great popularity and (he studios
figure to cash in on it. too. Very
little In the way of films has lieen
done along this line aside from
"'Things to Come.” made in Britain
from H. G. Wells’ story some .\ears
ago. and “The Man Who Could
Work Miracles.” released by I ruled
.Artists in 1937.

One of the reasons for the popu-
larity of the pseiido-seience stories
with the public currently is thought
to be the fact that much of the
Buck Rogersish material of a

decade ago has already been met
and surpassed in real life. U hat
seems so fantastic at rme period
isn’t so at all a short time later.

Thus, the studios figure that a

strong science-fiction pic would ot-

ter great opportunity tor exploita-
tion. It is difficult, howexer. to
find a yarn that makes soilatrle

film fare. What’s prulr-rtly possi-

ble to describe in woid.s <»r draw’
in a cartoon strip can Irccrune xeiy
expensive when constructed for*

filming.

lATSE Exec Committee

In Convention in Denver
! Denver. .Iul,\ 26.

Meeting here this week. Hie getr-

eral 'executive board ot Hie liiler-

national Alliance of Thcaii ir-al

Stage Employees handled appeal

ca.ses yesterday iMondax’.

Session also look up ihe Tafl-

llartley law and mappr-d plans u»

kill the act. Delegates arl.jourrod

today (Tuesday) for a mountain
trip.

Goldwyn
Conliniird from paire 13

rer. which will be released in the

j

U. S. by Goldwyn later in the year,

i

While Ihe type of deals Goldwyn
I

arid David O. .Sel/riick have made
with Korda give them script artd
ca.sting supervision, they still feel
that without being on the scene
they ha\'e no real control and thus
they’d lathcr avoid this type setup
if possible. It .still leaves them at

least partially pulling up money
for (he proverbial pig in Ihe poke
and so it is felt more desirable
to ac(|uire finished product Latter
may cost more, hut there's less risk
involved.

.Situation docs not apply to ma-
jor companirs Mill) production set-

ups ill Europe, sin h as Warner
Bros.. Metio and 20th Fox. They
send over their own producers di-
rectors. plaxeis and key tr'clini-

cians, so that the result is arliially
pretty much an .American luoduc-
lion madr- aliroad. 'Ttiat involves
large dollar expenditures, how-
ever. w tiich Hie Indie deals do not.
since all Hie Americans get Ihcii’

pa> in U S. cutrr ticy.

N. Y. lATSF/s Convention
District 10 of Ihe Irileinational

Alliance of Theatrical .Stage F>m-

ployees holds its annual conven-

tion next Sunday '31 ) in Sviamse.
'The lA’s District 10 consists «»f lo-

cal unions throughout New York

slate.

F’residing at the conclave vvill

be fourth international veepee

James J. Brennan. 11. F’aul Shav td

Local 289. Fllmira, sec I teas. ol (h^

District, and Tom Murlli*. l.mal 4.

Brooklyn, head of the legislative

committee.

Bogeaus’ N.Y. Shooting

Benedict Bogeaus airivrd in

New York Monday '2.5' to super-

vise two weeks of shoolmg m
Greenwich Village on .lolmny

One-F^ye.” Damon Rimvon >airi

vvliich he Is producing loi I iidccl

.Artists release. Cast ol H'*' F'**’

including Pat O’Biir n. Waviu Mo'"

ris and Dolores .Moran arc «-lal«n

Io arrive in the east lod.iv '' mIiics*

(lay '.

It is understood Bogeaus "tij

also attempt to tap hanking an(

other finani’ing .source*- in New

York for coin to produec a

program of films he lia*^^
vj^uldei

, follow ing ‘Onc-E^e.
’
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Bankers Tighten

In an effort to get away from preview-wise Hollywood audiences,

Metro is envisioning a plan for flying work prints to various parts

of the country to hold sneak previews on its new- balcli of product.

For the first time in a decade,’ M-G winged a work print of ’Battle-

ground” to New York and sneaked it at Loew's 72d Slieel theatre

to get other than Coast reaction.

Studioites, it is said, have fell the inadequacy of Hollywood audi-

ences for a long time because these patrons are too conditioned to

previews. Hence, the search for a fresh view point.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

L. A. Mirror Rapped

By Industry Council

For H’wood ‘Distortion’

Hollywood, July 26.

The I.os Angeles Mirror, new

alternoon tabloid published by

.\orinan Chandler interests tH. A.

Times', has been accused by. the

Motion Picture Industry Council of

-journalistic distortion for pur-

poses of pure sensationalism” in

connection with recent scries about

Hollywood appearing in the sheet.

Formal protest went to Virgil

IMnkley. publisher.

.Xrticles had quoted critical state-

ments about the film industry and
the Hollywood community, made
by anonymous persons the paper
identified as prostitutes, dope ped-

dlers and alcoholics.

Ihotest also said, “it is regret-

table that any newspaper should so

improperly and unfairly give free

rein to the highly discolored state-

ments of unfortunates, whose coun-

terparts could be found in any
large size American city.” It w'ent

on to describe articles as “so reck-

less. unworthy and irresponsible”

that they defeated “any construc-
tive purpose to which they might
liave been dedicated.”

Cecil B. DeMille, chairman:
Bona Id Reagan, incoming chair-

man: Roy Brewer, who will co-chair
couticil with Reagan and who is

chairman of the AFL film council,

and Dore Schary, chairman of the
((luncil’s public relations commit-
tee. all signed the letter to Pinkley.

SMALL’S SEAGOING P.A.

(FEMME) FOR ‘MAGIC’
F.dward Small has acquired an

amphibious press agent in one of a

series of screwball stunts he is

using to publicize his “Black
Magic.” The new p.a. is a 16-year-
old femme long-distance swimmer.
She sailed for Kngland last Friday
• 22 1 to make an effort to swim
the Channel. Prior to her de-
parture she displayed for New
York newsmen the bathing suit,

bearing the words “Black Magic”
across the front, which she’ll wear
in the Dover-lo-Calais effort.

Gal. Shirley May France, was
picked up by Small flacks after

she swam from the Battery to

Coney Island with considerable
publicity a couple weeks ago.

Whether or not siie succeeds in

the Channel try, Small intends to

bring her back to the U. S. and
i tour her in lime to get maximum
publicity for the 400 preem dates
United Artists has set for the pic-

ture around Aug. 19.

In another gag. Small exploiteer
William Danziger is sending out
two caravans, each with a gal

buried alive. This grows out of a
I sequence in the pic in which Orson
I Welles, as a hypnotist, buries

!
Nancy Guild alive. Caravans leave
Zanesville, O., Aug. 1 on a 100-cily

tour.

ALLIED’S MYERS IN BIG

PITCH ON THE L. OF D.

That the industry might well

lake Hie admonition of Allied

Slates general counsel, Abram F.

Myers, to elean up its product is

liorne out in an analysis of Legion
of Decency classifications over the

organization’s past two fiscal years.

Of some 451 films reviewed by the

gidup from November. 1947. to No-
vember. 1948, 174, or 38.58''i . rated

the C’las.s A-1 designation. Se\en
pictures were condemned.

Figure represents a sharp drop
fi'om the 195 pictures or 44. 32'"^

of the total reviewed that qualified

for Class A-1 in the same period of

the preceding year. In all. 440
features were scrutinized by the
Legion in that 12-month stretch

whid) .saw’ three pix branded with
the Class C (condemned) rating

Myers contends in an Allied bul-

letin issued last w'eek that, with
attendance on the downgrade, it s

sheer folly recklessly to ignore the
Legion’s standards” in film produc-
tion He charges that it’s no an-
swer to say that a picture which
was given a “B” or “C” rating has
h»‘en successful. “If given .411 ’’.V'

rating it might have been even
more so.”

Culling 17 “B” films from a re-
cent Legion list. Myers said these
should attract “maximum attend-
ance” and none of them should be
handicapped by “unnece.ssary”
scenes or dialog that prevent an
“A” label. Among the pictures he
cited were “Champion” 'U.M.
“Wake of Hie Red Witch” •Re|)>.

“I’he Paleface” (Par). “Neptune's
Daughter” (Mefro>) and “We Were
Strangers” (CoD.

Situation calls for “serious
pledges of reform.” Myers d<‘-

clared. and added that a “publicly
atinounced undertaking to weed
out offensive material and to dis-
cipline erring stars who reflect dis-
credit on the industry through
scandalous mi.sconduct. are condi-
tions precedent to any public
preening. The industry’s goodwill
must be hui.U on the solid rock of
public confidence, not on the shift-
ing sands of hoopla.”

Joe Goltz Exits MPEA

To Join Seidelman at EL
Joseph Goltz, assistant to Irving

Maas, veepee and g.m. of the
Motion Picture Kxporl Assn., has
lesigned his spot to move over to

Kagle Lion as aide to Sam Seidel-

man. F.L’s foreign dept, chief.

William M. Levy is taking over
the vacant notch at MPF.A. Levy,
who served as chief of the .-Xrmy

Film Section. Psychological War-
fare Board, during the war has
been in the business 21 years. He
previous! ly worked at Metro, Uni-
versal and United .\rti.sts.

Bob Wilby
Coiitiniipd from 13

ular theatre patrons. No compari-
son of drive-in business this year
as against last, can properly be
made, he said, because the field

is so new that this year’s ozoner
just wasn’t in existence the year
before.

Wilby does not think there is

much smisi* to the fuss over clear-

ances on drive-ins. Since 7(Y'r of

the business is not derived from
reg'.'lar patrons, it is not too im-

portant how late an ozoner plays

a film, he asseits. The big ques-
tion. as he sees it. is on terms.

Drive-ins. Wilb.v points out. have
special problems which the con-
ventional house does not face. They
are only able to play in the eve-

nings. Moreovei’. the open-air
houses are suitable for only p-irt

of the veai’. Hence, it is important
to get a square shake on terms, he
feels.

In New York last week, along
with Kincf'v for huddles with Leon-
ard Goldenson. Par’s theatre chief,

and llobert O’Brien. Paramount
secri'larv, duo planed for Atlanta

'riuirsday i21 '. His parting shot
was; “I’m thinking of becoming-an
indi‘pendent with a few hou.ses so

1 can become president of Allied.”

(oiillniird from pacp 3^^
important outlets for high-budget
indie productions and the uncer-
tainty at the moment concerning
both companies has been a blow to
producers. Other majors, with the
possible exception of RKO, are
now shying away from indies, since
they’d rather keep studio overhead
down by maintaining a high level

of production on then' own lots,
j

Bankers in general are reluctant
to advance money for productions
to be distributed bv the two com-
panies because of the uncertainty
surrounding what their ownership
or nianagenient will be a year or 18
month:) hence Pix for which money
would be advanced wouldn’t be
going into release until that time.

KL-Sniall Still Up in the Air

EL’s situation is clouded by the
negoliations now in progress with
Edward Small by which he’d take
overall production and manage the
distribution setup U.\’s problem
is a chronic one of repeated nego-
tiations for sale of the company
and uncertainly brought about by
difficulties in getting a continuous
flow of product Lack of financing,
of course, is one of the causes of
the latter, which makes pretty
much of a vicious circle out of the
whole strained situation

|

UA’s inability to get the capital

which would permit it to line up a

production program well into the
future hurts it more than the actual
specific situation at any given mo-
ment warrants Gompany during^
its entire 3()-year history—which
has been one perpetual threat of a

product shortage—has always
seemed to come up with pictures
at the crucial moment. These
Frank Merriwell last-minute res-

cues have occurred .so frequently
that U.\ partner Mary Pickford
and the management have almost
come to rely on them. The bank-
ers, however, shy away from this

type operation They want to see
the future well plotted out. and
thus they tighten their fists when
UA producers come along.

UA's 14 in the Hopper
Company at the moment has

about 14 pix awaiting release, edit-

ing or in production It could get
along on these for almost a year

—

longer if any of them turned into

real smashes. That’s another angle
of the UA go-on-hoping-for-tlie-
best philosophy. \ smash or near-
smash has frequently arrived just

when most necessarv. Last year it

was “Red River.” w hich came along
w'ith almost a $5.000. ()()() gro.ss just

when the companv wa*; at on^ of
its lowest ebbs. Now it has “Home
of the Brav(‘” suddenly fiulling a

surprise with extra-strong biz.

Company needs enough films jear-
Iv' to give it gro.ss domestic rentals
of about .'S20.0()0,00()- of w hit h ap-
jiroximately S5. ()()().000 would he its

share—to keep it in the blaik.

“Look For Silver

(Thurs.) at the N. Y
Lining” which starts its sixth week tomorrow
Music Hall, is hanging up the longe.st run of any

picture launched this year despite the toriid heat. With the Indepen-
dence Day Pageant, ftuituring electric fireworks, it is the first picture,

opened this year, to get six weeks at the Hall. Metro’s “Words and
Music,” whicii r-oncluded six weeks last .Ian 19, started Dec. 9.

Not only is “Lining” chalking up a six-week run w’hile many other
Broadway firstruns have been lagging, but it looks to hit the highest
gross of 1949. The Warner musical probably will reach $830,000 in six

weeks which compares with about $780,000 done by “Words and Music,”
most recent pidure to gvi six weeks.

“Lining” will round out its fiHli st.in/a today (Wed.) with close to

$715,000, current week 'at $l‘2.i. ()()()• being lowest session of the run.
Second week, which took m .luly 4 weekend, hit $155,000, greatest .ses-

sion of engagement and best at the Hall since Easter.
Next best showings recorded at the Hall this year w’ere turned in by

“Connecticut Yankee’’ and “Letter To Thri'e Wives,” both of which r.’in

five weeks apiece. 'I’hese two grossed less than “Words” and the figure
that “Lining” likely will reach.

Current woes of the British film industry are summed up by J. Arthur
Rank in his recent speech at the annual general meeting of the British
Film Producers .Xssn The organization’s head held that Britain’s film-
makers are taking it on the chin principallv because of “adverse finan-
cial conditions" as well as the inabilitv of producers to make a numer-
ical hike in first features

Failure to step up production, said R.ink, can he ascribed to the fact
that it’s impossible to turn out more first features than technical re-
sources will permit. Scarcitv of these lesources. he declared, led to Hi®
closing of studios in the past 18 moiith.s and a concomitant reduction
of staffs. He deplored the dismissal of many employees who W'ere of
nece.ssity cla.s.sed as redundant

Previously stressed in the trade press was Rank’s assertion that mo.st
British producers, when looking b.uk. can attribute their financial em-
barrassment to the “sudden and ill considered” imposition of the
ad valorem duty on imported films in 1947. To fill the product gap
caused by the retaliatory ban on picture exports to Britain decreed by
the U. S. film companies. British filmmakers turned out some “hastily
produced films” which Rank described as “admittedly not up to pre-
vious British standards”

Motion
campaign

Picture Assn
last week in

of XimMica launched an intensive promotion
behalf of the five major newsreels In a move

apparently designed to stave off' the Hiri'atencd inroads of television on
the reels. MPAA’s research department disclosed a survey for the six
months this year showing that almost 24'’c of all clips dealt exclusively
with foreign news, while 22' 7 involved both the U. S. and one or more
foreign countries. Survey also claimed most of the domestic footage
was devoted to the Governnient. national defcn.se, the United Nations,
etc.

Release of the survey was followed up by an MPAA publicity hand-
out Monday (25i. quoting Texas Governor Allen Chivers as saying the
reels “surpass all other informational media in recording events of
historical significance” According to the MPAA, the Texas governor
described the reels as “priceless” in his slate’s visual education program
and cited the reels for their “daring” coverage of the Texas City ex-
plosion in 1947. Fox Movietone’s Edmund Reek is chairman of the
MPAA’s newsreel committee.

Big role that American films arc playing in selling democracy
throughout Japan is attested to in a l»*tler sent to General Douglas Mac-
Arthur, commander of the ociuipying forces, by Makoto Hori, member
of the Japane.se House of Councillors Hori, incidentally, is exec di-
rector of the American Motion Picture Cultural Assn., which was
formed in 1947 as a way of reaching more effective understanding of
.•Xnierica. Org now has '70 branches and 10.000 members in Ja|)an. Hori
writes that “by iiresenting aspects of .American democracy in a way we
can all understand, these films arc* giving our people a better under-
standing of America and an insight into the better W'ay of life in a dem-
ocratic society.”

Arnall Tells
t on) iniic'd froni p.i^e i

Lab strike
(‘onl iniic'cl from pne 9

TiOuis Shurr Cut I’p
Los Angeles. July 26

.^gent Louis Shurr Is recoverin'’
from a kldnev .stone operation at
Ceclars of Lebanon.

Expects to be afoot again in 10
<l.» Vi.

pices of a Federal conciliator, but

union cdiicf .John Francavilla was

skeptical of the results.

Local 702 has alread.v prepared

its strike strategy, said Franca-

villa. and lull arrangements for

picketing have been made. Walk-

out was authorized hv a mass

meeting ol members held July 17.

Steps for a woik stoppage came
atic't' the employers “natly refus-

ed" 702’s demands
hours, crc'ation o( a

and other benefils.

for shorter

welfare fund

fening of the Sherman .Act penal-
ties to include prison senfcnc-es.

4. Johnston, invitc'cl to a|)|)ear

befoi’e the Cellc'r committee, said
he was going out of town hut
would be glad to be a witness if

the c-ommittee vvas still in session
in till* tall.

Arnall on ‘Xlonopolies’
In discussing the nc*w c*xhihition

"monopolies.” .Ainall told the com-
mittee;

“Evc'n if c'\c*r> one* of the* major
prc.ducing companic*s is finally

divorc-ed from its thc*alrc* holdings,
that in itself will not reac*h the
root of the* (*vil It is imperative
that the entire new deal ot an hon-
est deck be I'ffectiiated In the
motion picture indusirv this re-

quires a new dc'al that c-arric's with
it a breaking u|) not onlv of the

circuit monopoli<*s of the produc-
tion com|)anic’s but cif otlier re-

strictive circuit monopolic's and
buying comhinc*.s which have
sprung up and sprc'ad all ovc*r the
count r.v. These rc‘prc*sent a form
of monopolv that has now reached
such proportions that tin* whole
economic structure* of the motion
picture industry is threatc*nc*d.

“These monopolic's exist on a

local scale, on state levc*ls and in

great regional are, is Within
their own .spheres of opc*ration

they have virtually (*Iiuiinalc*d the
indepc*ndent exhibitor as an ec-o-

nornic factor in the industry.
These nionopolic*.s are in a position
to dictate terms to producers on a

‘take it or leave it’ basis which has
alread.v forced man.v producers to

slop making pictures and which

Following all the othc*r gc'iieral m.iga/.inc*.s that have been making
pitches recent l.v lor film advertising. Parade last week made a strong
bid with a hefly brochure sent to pub-ad directors of major and irdie
producers and many othei indusi rvites It reprinted a s<*ries of 11
stories favorable to Holl.vwood which it ran in its weekly issues from
last Nov. 4 to Mav 29. Among them was the “What’s Right With Holly-
wood ’ symposium in w hich Eric .lohnston and company proxies got
together and roundtabled lor the bi'fielil of the mag.

Parade is a mag .supplem<*nt used in weekend editions by about 25
papers in major cities.

RKO is well pleased with results of the New England regional cam-
paign it staged to launch ’ riie iMight.v .loe Young” but won’t be repeat-
ing it elsewhere on so extensive a sc.’ih*. Company reportedly spent
$90,(){)() in the area in a combo of advertising and exploitation by field
topper I erry Turner. Similar but less expensive campaigns will be
used in other territories. RKO feels that a large amount of circu.s-type
bally is needed because of the peculiar character of the pic about a
giant gorilla.

Rex Bell. ( lara Bow s rancher-husband, who also operates a W'estern
regalia shop in Las Vegas, where thev^ reside, is spokesman for the fact
that the former Paramount “It” girl will not do any strawhat or other
pi'olossional coiiu'hack Al a IIoIIn u<)(>d parly she had
“PcM’.sonal Appearance ” with a .Santa Fe. N.
has since changed her- mind

acquie.sced to
M., little theatre group but

will ultimately spell ruin to the
entire industi-.v if these conditions
remain unch(*cked.
“These circuits, in expanding

their empires, have destroyed com-
Iietition in exhibition and iiave cre-
ated a pattern vvhidi. if unchecked,
will ultimately destroy the produc-
tion of motion pictures.
“Even the major producing coin-

Iianies have begun to feel the
pinch wliidi has been caused by
the circuits’ •illegal squeeze for
profits. In 1948 the motion piduri*
exhibitors as a whole made net
pi'ofits, after taxes, of ovi'i*

.S‘2()(). ()()(),001). wliih* motion pidure
producers, as a whole, lost money
on their operations. I \\;,nt no
special privileges for the inde-
fiendent motion picture jiroducers
hut I want—and I insist on it as a
basic right under our .American
s.vsiem—all ol us to he free and
unfettered in the pursuit of our
livelihoods.”

Among ohserveis at tlje hearing
were Louis Philips. Paramount
counsel: Kenneth Clark Ed Cahill
and Sidney Schreiher lor .MPAA;
and Robert J Rubin for .SI.MPP,

I

Suburban Hub Exbibs

Ask 300G in Trust Suit
Boston. July 26.

An anti-trust suit for $3()(),0()0

damages has been filed in Federal
(oiirt here by owners William
Deitdi and Pauline Goldberg, of
Hie Wevmouth theatre, indie in su-
burban Weymouth, against the
.New England Theatres, M & P
’I'fu'alres. Puhlix Neteo. .Ameriean
J'heatres. Keith Mass.. RKO The-
atres. Loew Boston Theatres. Par-
amount. Loew’s.. 20th- Fox. War-
ners. RKf). U.X. UI, Republic and
Monogram.

Plaintiffs claim they were vic-
tims of restraint of trade, with dis-
trihs ading in concert to mono^x-
olize hiz by maintaining a uniform
svstem of runs, clearances and ad-
mi>.sion prices for the Weymouth
theatre Plaintiffs also beefed be-
cause disirihs would not contract
fnr or deliver films to them until
21 to 30 days after the neighbor-
ing Qiiiney and other smaller
neiglihoiing towns.
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HIS the ability to see each script through

the camera’s eye ... to picture with brush

and pencil the story’s dramatic high-

lights . . . and, finally, to shape sketches

into settings of authentic merit.

He is the screen’s art director, at once

responsive and responsible. Not only

must he be sensitive to the mood of the

story . .
.
giving full consideration, as well,

to the personality of the star . . . but

also he must be constantly aware of the

practicalities of motion picture produc-

tion, be able to work closely with scores

of crafts within and without the studio.

Above all, the art director knows the

importance of the faithful reproduction

of the values he creates ... an assignment

he is well content to see competently

handled* by Eastman’s famous family of

motion picture films.
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Eddie Silverman’s Fix Plan
Chicago, July 26,

Edwin Silverman, head of the independent Essaness Tlieatres

chain, in submitting the following plan to the industry, addressed it

to Ned Depinet as chairman of the Motion Picture ^ssn. of Amer-
ica public relations committee:

"I am basing this suggestion on the premise that regardless of the

difficulties that beset the industry—it, in its entirety, can still do a

much better job of selling than is now taking place. As you will

note in Time magazine, the president of the Glidden Paint Co.

listened to squawks of his organization about how bad conditfons

were, which were accentuated by the fact that the salesmen were
bringing no orders io. Whereupon, he and the 15 top executives of*

the paint company decided to go out and peddle paint and see what
cooked. They were surprised when they got orders. It proves that

working, not wailing, counts.

“We should coin a slogan, i.e,, 'Movies Are Your Best Buy.’ or

some other slogan vve might think to be better. Let's see that this

.slogan 'is proportionately displayed by all exhibitors using display

advertising, in each and every one of their ads, the size of which
permits the incorporation of this slogan.

“Whenever a motion picture star appears on a radio broadcast,

wherein it is usually said, for instance, ‘Spencer Tracy is appear-

ing on this program through the courtesy of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,’
there should be added, ‘Remember, movies are' your best buy.’ The
reels which the Johnston organization has prepared should be given
gratis for use on television stations, and have incorporated at the
end of each reel our slogan. The slogan should also appear at the
end of each feature, short subject and newsreel; on every piece of

advertising from an insert card to a 24-sheet; in all national adver-
tising in magazines or other periodicals placed by major com-
panies; in fact, wherever it can be worked in by any avenue of our
industry, including personal appearances of stars. As you will note
from the suggestions I have made, this embraces practically all

mediums of advertising, and would involve no expense to the indus-
try. because we would only be incorporating this slogan in all of

the advertising we do, and not taking additional space for it. If

all of us cooperated fully, we could saturate the country.
“There is no question in my mind but that this low-cost campaign

would be tremendously beneficial to the industry. We have every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose.”

Film Festival Ideas
Continued from pafe 9

creasing the quantity of prints; but

if is generally felt that if the idea

is worth anything at all, companies

must be willing to expend some-

thing to get <^omething back in the
v^ay of benefits.

Sullivan’s answer to difficulties

on clearances, added cost of prints
and other problems that would be
involved is that the industry is

currently in a war—a war to bring
the public back to the boxoffice.
When we were in a shooting war,
producers, distribs and exhibs up-
set ail kinds of routines to help
beat back the enemy. Now we are
in an economic war to win back a
market, the TOA chief declares,
and the industry must take equally
radical steps.

a gbod one which, if done on a
' large enough scale, could further
' our own efforts to focus intelligent

|

and proper attention of the public

1
on motion pictures. Generation of

I

enthusiasm by every means is

I
something which is vitally needed.” ,

Small-EL
Continued from page 3;

Hollywood for It

Hollywood, July 26.

Nationwide film festival, pro-
posed by Gael Sullivan, is getting
a favorable response from motion
picture execs in Hollywood. In ad-
dition, the studios are in a good
position to provide the tw’o top pix
each, w’hich Sullivan suggested, in
that they have solid stockpiles of
top product.

‘‘The proposed industry-wide fes-
tival.” Joseph M. Schenck said,
“could serve a worthy purpose in
stimulating the nation’s theatre
boxoffices. By focusing attention
on the industry through the con-
centrated efforts of showmanship
among producers and exhibitors,
such a festival could well have thp
effect of raising attendance and of
arousing theatre owners and man-
agers to exert their ingenuity and
enthusiasm. Thus stimulated, the
result could be a revival of the old-
time showmanship which has been
lagging since prewar days.”
Henry Ginsberg declared: “The

idea of a national film festival is
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the group show a loss or just man-
age to earn back their production

cost.

“I feel that for the lime being, any-

'

way, the day of the independent

making one or two pictures a year

is done. It’s just too risky. That

is why I am interested in the Eagle
,

Lion deal and that’s why I am now
negotiating with other companies.”

Small disclo.scd that an agree-
ment on all aspects of the EL deal
had been arrived at in his recent
discussions with Young, who is con-
trolling stockholder in the com-
pany, and Semenenko, v.p. of the
First National Bank of Boston,
which controls about $10,500,000

j

in loans to EL. The only thing re-

I maining now, small said, is for
Young and Semenenko to come up

)

with the coin. They have 90 days
to produce it.

Needs $3,500,000 Bankroll
I Small refused to divulge the
amount of money involved, but it

has been stated in other quarters
to be around $3,500,000. One of

the sources that Semenenko and
Young are said to be hopeful of

getting some of this backing from <

is the new National Exhibitors
Film Co., now in the proce.ss of or-

ganization by Si Fabian and a

' group of other circuit operators.

Agreement, Small disclosed, is

for him to set up a production
company which would provide the

pix for EL release. Company
would cease any production of its

own and Small would take over

its studio.
I

Young would continue to own
the distribution setup, but would
hand over managerial control to

Small. Young and Small would
divvy evenly the profits of the di.s-

tributing company. Plan is to re-

incorporate the distributing com-
pany under the laws of Ohio, which
permit the setup contemplated.

There is a corporate technicality

involved in the turning over of

managerial control by the stock-

holders which is not permi.s.sable

under the laws of most other states.

Small refused to reveal any de-

tails of the negotiations he has on

with other companies. He indi-

cated they “were in a ticklish

* stage.” It is believed, however,

that one of them contemplates

'

Small taking over complete control

of production as in the EL case,

but merely producing a series of at

least six pictures on a profit par-

j

ticipation basis.

Par’s Big Ad Campaigns

For ‘Heiress,’ ‘Samson’
With a big ad budget set for

Paramount’s “The Heiress’’ and a

still heavier one coming up for
“Samson and Delilah,” Max
Youngstein, Par’s national ad-pub
chief, planes to the Coast tomoi’-
row ('Thurs. ) to set material and
campaigns on the films. Young-
stein was preceded by board chair-
man Adolph Zukor, who flew to

Los Angeles yesterday (Tues. » on
a combined business and vacation
trip.

Youngstein will huddle with
Norman Siegel, studio publicity
topper, and other execs on the lot.

His plans for “Heiress.” already
formulated, call for hiring special
crews to w'ork in key cities 68
weeks in advance of the pic’s open-
ings in these locales. Twelve per-

manent fieldmen will also be as-

signed to beat the drums for the
big William Wyler production.
As a starter' in getting the

“Heire.ss” drive off tlic ground,
Youngstein ha.s named Maria Van
Slyke as campaign coordinator.
She took over her duties Monday
(25). Her last spot wa.s with Eagle
Lion, where she worked under
Youngstein.

Upped Admish
.C'uiiliniird from pace

Universal’s Vaude
Hollywood. July 26.

With vaude threatening a revival
throughout the countiy, Universal-
International is lining up a series

of “vaudeville shorts.”
This is as a result of requests

from exhibitors competing with
vaudfilm theatres.

tribution veepee. is considering the
question of upped seales for “Bat-
tleground.” it is said Whether he
will make that decision will de-
pend on several factors, including
legal interpretation on the feasibil-

ity of the move under the decree.
Paramounters, for their part, are

convinced that admissions can be
tilted if the company proceeds on
the four-wall basis. That method,
used since the decree for a number
of films, involves leasing the house
from an exhib and paying him a

percentage on the pie’s take. It

is a reverse switch to the standard
method of renting pioduct..
Success of the companies weigh-

ing the move would undoubtedly
launch other majors into the same
tactics. The big films are now
regarded as the answer to ho.
troubles since they are slotted to

meet the demands of a shopping
public. F'ilmites are still eon-
vineed that a big. good film will

gross as heavily in the coming sea-
son as these pix. selling at boosted
scales, performed during the lush
1946-47 years.
Whether exhibs will stampede

against iipped-price films as in the
past remains the big question. Last
wave of this type of selling brought
on such strong resistance that .sev-

eral tnajors dropped their boosted
scales in the course of the battle.

j

6 Ozoners Qog

St. Loo District

St. Louis.

Fred Sullivan lighted his El

Patio, a $90,000 drive-in near
Cairo. III. New outdoor houses
that .started operation this year
include* the Mounds, owned by
Pines Co., near Collinsville, III.;

Skyview Drive - In, owned by
Bloomer Amus. Co., near Belle-

ville. 111., and Altwood, 800-car
spot between Alton and Wood
Hiver, III.

Homer S. Butler and two sons,

Hillsboro. 111., leased 10-acre site

near Centralia, HI., for new 500-

car drive-in.
The Hollywood drive-in near

Sandoval. 111., lighted by Roland
Hohinson. Central Amus. Co.,

headed by Edward Bonacorsi, Ed-
ward F. Busey and Elmore Suter,
opened new 67 Drive-in. 500-car
operation near Jacksonville, 111,

Justice Dept.
Cuntinued from pa^e 9

U Counting
;CoiUini't‘d from pace 3;

out the deficit and give the com-
pany a small profit for the year.

It was originally hoped that the
third quarter—May, June and
July—would serve to eliminate the

$465,000 loss of the first six

months, but the general slip in

film business during May and
June hit U hard. As a result, the
current quarter ending this week
is expected to show a loss of
around $600,000 or perhaps a bit

more. 'That will be better than
the first quarter, when the com-
pany had a deficit of $717,000. but
a far crj«’ from the second three
months, which showed a profit of
$252,000. Third quarter of last

year was U’s worst, with a loss of
almost $2,000,000.
Heavy slashes made in studio

personnel roles and operating pro-
cedures have saved U plenty in

per-picture cost. This was ex-
pected to be reflected in the finan-

cial statement via the necessity of
lower amortizations. With busi-
ness slackening, however, and pix
re.sultantly playing off ' faster. U
has had to throw more of them
into release. Tlv..s the saving per
picture has been balanced off by
the increased total of films re-

leased to achieve a parallel gross
income.

been prepared mainly by Robert I,.

Wright, former D of J trust-buster,

now in private practice.

NEFC charter, it has been
learned, specifically bars the en-
try of the company into distribu-

tion or exhibition activities. So far

as production is concerned, char-
ter is said to extend fairly broad
powers. It would permit exhibs to

enter directly into filmmaking if

the need arises.

Charter will be filed in Delaware
: within several weeks. Prelim meet-
ring of subscribers, mainly bigtime
circuit ops, will be held to vote its

approval before the document is

finally deposited in tlic Delaware
state capital.

Nat’l Exhibs Chartered
Albany, Ui’ 26.

National Exhibitors Film invest-
ing Corp. has been charterc'd with
a capital stock of 100 share.s, no
par value “to piovide funds, lit-

erary material, services and other
facilities and generally to aid and
encourage the production of. mo-
tion pictures.” Three members
of the New York law firm of
Schwartz & Frohlich—Mortimer
Felsinger, Everett A. Frohlich and
Leonard Kaufman—are directors,
each owning one share of stock.

Offices are in Manhattan.

MPAA P. R. Plan
Continued from paRe 9

Deutsch-UA
Continued from pa Re 9

tion. For one thing. The Society of

Independent Motion Picture I’ro-

ducers is somewhat miffed at not
having been specifically invited to

participate. The MI*.\.A group’s
.stand is that SIMPP will be a par-

ticipant through its m<*fnbership in

Hollywood’s Motion Picture Indus-
try Council. It is thought likelt’,

however, that SIMPP may yet he
handed an invitation on its own to

avoid any ruffled feelings.

This would bring up possible ad-
ditional difficulties in that other
members of the MPIC might also

demand their own repre.sentation.
Council consists of all the unions
and guilds, plus the Motion Pic-
ture Producers Assn. Should all

the organizations be invited sepa-
rately. danger is seen of a good-
old-fashioned political hassle re-

sulting when there are elections of
officers or re.solutions up for pas-
sage. Result eould be more dis-

unity than unity. It. is evident from
these considerations that the prolv
lem of getting the sessions sot no
on the proper basis is a ticklish

one.

U’S REGULAR PFD. DIVVY
Universal’s board has declared a

regular quarterly dividend of $1.06
per share on outstanding cumula-
tive preferred stock.

Divvy will be made Sopt 1 to

stockholders of record Aug. 1.5

Deutsch, a participation in the pic-

ture if made by someone else, or

substitution of another property.

Negotiations are believed still to

be in a preliminary stage, but that

a deal will be made is said to be

certain. Possibility is seen that it

will be similar to the arrangement

by which Howard Hughes won his

release from UA on three films he
had committed to it. Hughes
agreed to provide financing for a
group of other pix. Deutsch, an
heir to the Sears Roebuck (Julius
Rosenwald) fortune, would be in a
position to handle a similar ar-
rangement.

Stanley Kramer, now head of
Screen Plays Corp., is understood
negotiating the deal for Deutsch.
Kramer is involved in “Innocence”
to the extent of of the gross
receipts if and when the picture is

made. He ha.s been long anxious
to get it off the shelf in order to
g<it his coin out.

Kramer’s interest goes back to
Story Productions, in which he and
Deutsch were partnered with Hal
Horne. It was SP that bought the
property for $100,000 from Miss
Caldwell in 1946 and inked the U.\
contract. With the subsequent dis-

solution of the indie production
unit. Home bowed out of hi.s in-

terest in “Innocence” for a cash
consideration, while Deutsch took
over the property and U.A commit-
ment and Kramer took a percent-
age interest in the yarn.

Plan Outdoor Thea. Near Syracus*
Syracuse.

Kallet Theatres. Inc., acquired
20 ‘acres of- land outside New
York Mills to use for a drive-in.
Will have 800-car capacity. Kal-
Ict already operates two drive-ins
in this area, near Utica and an-
other outside Syracuse.

Ra.sh of Neb.-Iowa Drive-ins
Omaha.

Rash of drive-ins breaking out
in all directions in this area.
There have been more than 12
opened including the Clarinda at
Clarinda, la., 35()-car spot. Cen-
tral State.s opened the Fremont,
Fremont, Neb., with 450-car ca-
pacity. York has a new’ 300-car
drive-in and Norfolk one with 400
capacity. Harlan, la., has a new
3()0-car spot and Red Oak, la.,

also has an ozoner. C’herokee. la.,

new drive-in holds 350 cars whil«
Hastings, Neb., has 250-car one.

‘Ribbon’ for Opening Of

New RKO House in K.C.
Kan.sas City, July 26.

RKO reopened its westernmost
link of its theatre chain w’hen the
Missouri came into action with
preem of “She Wore a Yellow Rib-
bon” tonight (July 26*. House has
been remodeled in last four
months, emerging with a new front,

new seats and new air-condition-
ing. Theatre formerly was known
as the Mainstreet.
Opening drew flock of RKO big-

wigs as well as bevy of film play-
ers.

Par Settles With Isley
Los Angeles, July 26.

Paramount has settlecl the $498.-

000 triple-damage suit brought
against it by Phillip Isley, operator
of the Pickwood theatre. Under
terms of the peace pact, Isley gets
no coin. Par, however, gives him
a split of product with clearance
14 days after first-run L.A. houses.

Suit remains pending against the
seven other majors.

New York Theatres

ItA.V I>.\II.KY - ANNK H.WTKK

'YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING'
A 20fh Century - Fox
Picture in Technicolor

On Vnridy Stioe— Bob CROSBY • Sid STONE
On ICO Sta|»—Carol LYNNE • Arnold SHODA

ROXY 7th Avo. A
50tll St.

~ RADIO CITY MUSIC MALI
Roekoftlltr Confer

Jun* Hovtr Ray Bolgcr Gordon MacRooX

"LOOK FOR THE
SILVER LINING"<

O Color l.y TKCIIMCOI.OR
(, A Warner Mron I’icture

> SPECTACULAR STAGE PRESENTATION

AlANLADD/^^
theGREA
Go^y

•

ri: Hicalt,

THE LOUIS DE ROCHEMONT
prniluotlon of

*To8t Boundaries”
REATRtCE PEARSON

MEL FERRER

Condlliunrd A S T O R 4ith Nt.
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Clips from Film Row

NEW YORK
Ben Rebchick upped to asst,

branch manager of Metro’s Boston

Rushville, bought Connersville
drive-in from Wm. M. Stabler.

Clifford York succeeded David
Gaffney as manager of New Castle

job in Ashtabula, Ohio.

exchange under Benn Rosenwald,
j
drive-in. Gaffney resigned for new

Bebchick has been with the com-
pany for the past 22 years.

George Nicholas, Metro’s studio

magazine contact, in New York for

three weeks to work on bally for

company’s “Battleground.” Jack
Atlas, head studio planter, also in

BOSTON

‘SbtteryV to Follow

20th’s ‘Everything’ With

Saturation Premiere
Twentieth-Fox, continuing to fol-

low the policies established via its

recently-announced sales plan, has
lined up another saturation preem
for one of its films and has sched-

uled appearances of two of its name
personalities to herald the preem
of another picture.

Anne Baxter has been set to join

Eagle Lion celebrated record George Jessel for a personal at the

Oriental, Chicago, Aug. 3, to plug

“You’re My Everything,” which
36th week of “Red Shoes” at Ma

town last week headed for Boston jestic with dinner party at Ritz

on a vacation. I Carleton hotel. Governor Dever
Ruth Cosgrove named radio and and Hub crix talked to J. Arthur

magazine contact for Eagle Lion;
^

Rank via transatlantic phone.
previously with Goldwyn Produc-

1 E. M. Loew granted permit by g^^ter is scheduled to go to
lions. Robert Taplmger and Brockton Licensing Board to op- following day for
George Evans.

.
I
erate cocktail lounge under same '

' with thp nnpninc;
RKO’s fifth and final regional roof as his Center theatre.

! thilt^p thf^^^
ales meet ends today (Wed.) in

|
An amendment to House Bill

,

tees off there on that date. Jessel,

who is headlining the regular stage

bill at the Chi house, will emcee.

Picture Grosses

Ban Francisco. Presiding over the

series is Robert Mochrie, com-
pany’s di.stribution veepee, with

No. 2699 of the General Appro-
priations Bill, carried by the state

More than 100 theatres in the
Florida area, meanwhile, have been

legislature, would impose a $1 a
;

booked to open “Slattery’s Hurri-
Harry J. Michalson, short subjects year tax on every 20 feet of rev- Icane” Aug. 3 day-and-date with its

enue-producing signs. Aimed at
1 Miami launching. Twentieth is

billboard advertising, it also hits blanketing the entire area with a
theatre marquees and overhanging i saturation ad-publicity campaign
signs for which operators already

1 gnd has tied in the U. S. Navy to
are taxed. Because of duplication

! ^eip give the film a sendoff. Navy
of taxes, a public hearing has been
granted for July 25.

ales chief; Walter Bran.son, west
em division manager; his aide,

Harry Gittleson; and Aage A.

Schubart, exchange operations
manager, in attendance.

Harold Baumstone resigned as

Post Pictures’ ad-sales promotion
manager to become general sales

manager of Family Films, Inc.

Ray Conners, manager of
Keith’s, Flushing, and Frank How-

J
rd, manager of RKO Memorial, Final papers in the transfer of

(oston, copped the RKO Showman- the Pantages theatre, Hollywood
hip Awards for July. Cash prizes

;

boulevard showcase, from the
no certificates of merit went to i Pantages family to RKO, were
the two for a “kiddie show” pro-

j

signed here by Roger Pantages and
motion and radio broadcast re- Malcolm Kingsberg, RKO theatre

OMAHA
(Continued {torn page 17)

Average $10,500. Last week, “Nep-
tune’s Daughter” (M-G) l2d wk),
fine $ 10 ,

000 .

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-
65)
—

“Outpo.st in Morocco” (UA)
and *“No Minor Vices” (M-G).
Okay $10,000. La.st week. Calam-
ity Jane,” (U) and “Homicide”
(WB), smart $11,300.
Brandeis (RKO) (1.500; 16-65)—

“Johnny Allegro” (Col) and “Rusty
Saves a Life” (Col). Very slow
$5,500. Last w'eek, “Pride of
Yankees” (RKO) and “Tall in
Saddle” (RKO) (reissues), nice
$6,500.

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—
“Stratton Story” (M-G) (4th wk)
and “Nanook North” (Indie) (3d
wk). Holding well at $4,000. Last
week, $5,200.
Omaha (Trislates) (2,100; 16-65)

“Red Stallion Rockies”' (EL) and
“Behind Locked Doors” (EL). Thin
$7,000. Last week, “Sorrowful
Jones” (Par) (m.o.) and “Alaska
Patrol” (FC), nice $8,800.

LOS ANGELES

planes will fly over Miami during
the film’s opening and will display

new planes used by the hurricane
service. In addition, Waves are to

act as usherettes at the preem.

L. B. Mayer
'Continued from page 3^;^^

pectively.

MINNEAPOLIS
Republic’s “Red Pony” set for

Its Twin City firstruns at St. Paul
Riviera, Aug. 19,

W. R. Frank, local independent
circuit owner and film producer,
plays bit in his newest picture,

"Great Dan Patch.”
Property owners petitioned town

board at Fridley, local suburb, to

revoke license for drive-in theatre

•nd threaten court proceedings to

halt its construction.
President Bennie Berger of

North Central Allied set August

chief. Deal includea real estate on
,

Wilsliire boulevard as the possible believed to do just

site of a new film house. While
stepping out of the theatre business
for the time being, Pantages will

maintain offices in the building for
his other enterprises, including
Maestro Music.

CHICAGO
Richard Orlikoff joined film law

firm of Seymour Simon.
RKO held fourth regional sales

meeting here last week with sales
topper Robert Mochrie presiding.

Moline, 111., Circuit Court last

date for directors’ meeting to dis- week upheld contention of fri-

cuss ways and means to combat State theatre circuit that 4 /o

“high film costs
” amusement tax was discriminatory.

W. R. Frank, who has always had I

However, city council has replaced

the reputation of being one of ter-

ritory’s toughest film buyers for

his houses and fighter against per-
centage pix, is having Unitqid

Artists 40^p for his new picture,

“Great Dan Patch.”
Local ttrend is for independent

neighborhood and suburban ex-
hibitors to demand earlier clear-

ance. Important concessional al-

ready made along these lines but
more are being demanded. Follow-
ing granting of 28 days in place
of former 52 for a number of in-

dependent nabes, a new 35 - day
lot has been created for two
nouses that did not wish to bid
competitively with a nearby 28-day
theatre.

former measure with 2*'h levy,
which is not affected by ruling.

Metro execs have been mum on
the whole matter of division of
duties, except to deny strongly
that there has been any fraction
between Mayer and Schary. In
general, Mayer, who has headed
the lot for 25 years, controls mat-
ters of general policy, while
Schary is in charge of the day-to-

day filmmaking operation.

New contract is understood to

lighten Mayer’s responsibilities

somewhat, and this is said to be
something of a factor in the re-

duction in his salary and bonus.
While there has been no official

w’ord on the rcvi.sed financial ar-

rangement, Mayer remarked to a
friend after the Miami Beach

I

meeting in March: “I could make
more money by retiring.”

The retirement crack was, ofBUFFALO
New Paramount (formerly Great ^

Lakes) was officially opened Satur-
|

literally. Under the Metro
day (23) with Dennis Day stage- i

retirement plan, which became
show and “Alaska Patrol.” Cock-

!

partially effective la.st March 1,

tail party by local reps of Day’s he would receive only about $20,-
network sponsor, evening parade 000 a year if he quit now. Plan
and . dedication ceremonies at the becomes fully effective in March,
house were featured. Paramount i 1954 , when it will have been in
has completely refurbished the operation for 10 years—and short-

ouees
signs and mar-

j

|y before Mayer’s new contract ex-

Schine Theatres. Inc., granted
' 1954. At that

permission in Federal Court here
j
!![P®.*J^®

to sell the first of 40 theatres to be Htled to $49,000 yearly.

disposed of under court order fol- 1
Mayer’s deal has not yet been

lowing entry of Consent Decree.
|

signed, but was fully agreed to

The State Fair Casino’s operettas
1

^9°^® theatre at Norwalk. Ohio
,
before he and Howard Strickling,

will be used in films. Special pic
1

transferred to independent
;

Coast publicity chief, returned to
operator. the Coast from New York over

'the weekend. Company’s legalites

OMAHA i are
^

now Blackstoneing the con-

Speaking for his area which in-
1

Mayer’s compen.sation under his

Day Lifts ‘Patrol’ To

Wham 13G, Buff, 2 Days
Buffalo, July 26.

\

Dennis Day show on stage
boosted “Alaska Patrol” to sock

;

$13,000 in two days at the Para-
i mount, almost as much as some pix
' do on a full week at firstruns here. !

Top new film is “Doolins of Okla-
j

i

homa” at the Lafayette. 1

Estimates for This Week
!

Buffalo iLoew’s) (3.500; 40-70)—
t “House of Strangers” (20th) and 1

“Daring Caballero” (UA). Okay
$12,000 or near. La.st week, “Africa

|

Screams” (UA) and “Streets 5an
Francisco” (Rep), $13,000.
Paramount (Par) (3,400; 40-70)

—

“Alaska Patrol” (FC) and Dennis
Day show onstage last Saturday
and Sunday. Sock $13,000. “Girl
Jones Beach” (WB) and “The Fan”
(20th) opened Monday (25). La.st

week. “Fountainhead” (WB), big

$20 ,000 .

Lafayette (Basil )< 3,000; 40-70)

—

“Doolins of Oklahoma” (Col) and
“Lady at Midnite” (CoD. Good
$13,000. Last week, “Cover Girl”
(Col) and “Never Lovelier” (Col)
(reissues), nice $ 11 ,000 .

Century i20lh Cent.) (3,000; 40-
70)—“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO)
and “Trouble Makers” (RKO) (2d
wk). Still solid $11,000. Last week,
smash $20 ,000 .

‘Lining’ Brightens Cincy,

Strong 17G; ‘Menace’

Fme 8G, ‘Laredo’ IIG
Cincinnati, July 26.

Strong support of “Look for Sil-
jver Lining,” ea.sy leader of four
new bills, is boosting overall take
at major stands a couple of notches
above last week’s pleasing summer
level. Other newcomers include

I

“Streets of Laredo,” doing mod-
erately well, and “Red .Menace ”

nice at the smaller Grand.
’

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; .5.5-75)

“Streets of Laredo” iPar) and
“Blondie’s Big Deal” (Col). Mod-
erate $11,000. Last week. "House
of Strangers” (20th) and “Lone
Wolf and Lady” (Col), $10,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-75)—
“Any Number Play” (M-G) (2d wk).
Pleasing $8,000 trailing solid $13,-
000 preem.
Grand (RKO) (1,400; .5.5-75)—

“Red Menace” (Rep). Fine $8,000.
Last week, “Stratton Story ” (M-G)
(3d wk), $7,500.

Keith’s (City Inv.) (1,542; .55-75)

“Take False Step” (U) and
“Jassy” (U). Okay $7,000 or near.
Last week, “Lady Gambles” (U),
$8,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; .55-75)—
“Silver Lining” (WB) and “Special
Agent” (Par). Strong $17,000. . I.ast

week, “Girl Jones Beach” (WB)
and “Secret St. Ives” (Col), fairish

$ 10 ,000 .

Shubert (RKO) (2,100; .5,5-75)—

“House of Strangers ” (20th) and
“Lone Wolf Lady” (Col) 'mo.).
Mild $4,500. Last week. “Sorrow-
ful Jones” (Par) and “Crime Doc-
tor’s Diary” (Col), about same.

DALLAS

LOUISVILLE
I (Continued from page 17)

week, “Happens Every Spring”
I (20th) and “The Fan” (20th),

$ 12 ,
000 .

State (Loew’s) (3.000; 45-65) —
“Wizard of Oz” (M-G) and “Secret
Garden” (M-G) (reissue). Smooth
$12,000 looms. La.st week, “We
Were Strangers” (Col) and “Dark
Pa.st” (Col), $10,000.

I

Strand (FA) (1,000; 45-65)—“Red
Menace” (Rep) and “Flaming
Fury” (Rep). Moderate $5, .500. La.st

I

week, “Cover Up” (UA) and
“Jigsaw” (UA), $5,000.

will be produced by Civil Affairs
division of Army on cultural af-

fairs in U. S. for distribution over-
seas. It will be produced by Her-
bert Kerkow of N. Y. and will be

^
,
William Miskell, district manager has been $2,500 weekly, plus

“Home of Brave” is scheduled 6.7790 of the net profits after cer-

to open in San Antonio July 28 for
; business ‘heA^^h^f^|^o^^^rodl?S

H® ^Iso gets 10^ b

week’s run. Interstate Circuit set- I cani"®^/yre M^sklll^ moved
reissue profits after he leaves

ting a special midnight show for with figures*^ citing “Sorrow-
®®*‘''*®® ^^e company. He

Negroes with the entire theatre re- fuiJo^es” which’ came within a
®*®®®^’ however, in 1944, when the

**Newly°‘^renov^ted Palace 752- ®'^ dollars of setting a house rec- 1

'‘eti^ement plan started, that his

Export Assn.
Continued from page 4

eater, reopened at Commerce,
Texas, by A. W. Lilly, house oper-
ator. He al.so owns the Lyric there.

Construction started at Nacog-
doches, on the Main, which will be

ST. LOUIS
__

^

Maurice Schweitzer, vet film

operated'^ ’by East Texas Theatres,
i

salesman and exchange manager.

ord for straight pictures. total compensation from salary and
bonus should not exceed $500,000
yearly. He got a combined total
of $417,263 last year.

Inc. Will have 1.200-seat capacity. ' r®si80Pf^ as manager of ,St. Louis
Work started at Mexia on third interests, controlling drive-in thea-

house to be operated by Maurice t*”®s in Alton and Rockford. 111 .,

Rasterling, who recently purchased fnd Lincoln, Neb., to reenter dis-

;

‘Gl Joe’
Continiipd from page 9

the Coolidge, Coolidge, Texa.s. i

Succeed.s Reuben Rosen- i proves unfeasible, El will resort
blatt, who died July 4, as manager to normal reissiit*Frank Coleman sold the Eddy

t Eddy to Herbert Lingonl, who
has moved here from New Orleans
to operate the house.

INDIANAPOLIS
Peter Fortune resigned from

RKO sales staff, to join Indianap-
olis Cooperative Theatre.^ as gen-
oral manager.

Joe Cantor’s plans for a new
drive-in northwest of town were
threatened tliis week when county
planning commission agreed to re-
open zoning case under pressure
from opponents.
John Roach resigned (his week

of Monogram exchange here.
to normal reissue practice.
Move by Cowan in switching the

reissue from UA to EL re.su Ited
from >efusal by Grad Sears, UA
proxy, to allow the experimenting

NEW HAVEN
Annual golf tournament of the with' the vet ticket .saleV piV'

Motion I’iclure Owmers of Conn, successful in its original releasewill be held Aug. 23 at Racebrook and .Sears is 1

Country Club. Orange. Conn. Co- j?,, it k
^

chairmen of event are George H. reissue with-
Willfinvnn 311(1 Alb(Tt

OUT lOSOlt tO llCUDS.Wilkinson,
Pickus.

jyj
V..., tieups,

•
i First lien on the pic is held by
ifhe Chemical Bank & Tru.st Co.,

j

N. Y., as result of an advance it
made to Cowan last year to permitDETROIT

Preem of “Love Happv, ” Harpo!^'*’^ finish “Love Happy,”' Marx
Marx-Marion Hutton starrer. at the' P‘C which is about to be re-
Palinjf July 31 will get a street

,

leased by UA. Agreement wass manager of the Ohio, and buyer dance-beauty contest .sendoff.
I

made with the bank at that time
•nd booker for Settos group after

j

Paul Bencks appointed head of the pic would be reissued with the
12 years.

,

equipment evaluation section of
|

first Income to go to it to rern..n
Roy E. Harrold and John R. Pell, Jam Handy Organization.

; its loan.
recoup

these companies violated (he terms
of the international pact. It was
evident at the subcommittee meet
^hat tho.se talking suit were not
clear in their own minds ju.st what
form the EL - Selznick - Goldwyn
deals took. What was known was
that these companies had bought
limited U. S. rights to pix made by
native British producers in Eng-
land.

I

In this regard, industryites point
out Section 4 (a) of Schedule A of
the agreement. Schedule A refers
to uses permitted within the
sterling area for frozen pounds.
Section 4 (a) allows pounds for
“acquisition of partial or entire do-
mestic and 'or foreign rights in
films produced within the sterling
area, either by outright purchase
or by financial participation in
whole or rh part in the cost of pro-
duction of the films in question.”

It is believed that the special
deals came under this section. Suit
would test whether the transactions
which kept the dollars out of the
pool from such films as “The Rod
Shoes." J. Arthur Rank opus, and
a number of pix of Sir Alexander
Korda, were permissible as within
scope of the section or others.

Reportedly, Universal is bound
by a “gentleman’s agreement” to
devote earnings of Rank product
distributed In the U. S. to the pool.
Others, however, not being mem-

j

iwr* ft the MPEA, did not make
jthe same agreement.

*Dan Patch’ Standout

In Indpls., Nice $11,000
Indianapolis. July 26.

Torrid weekend is keeping a
damper on firstrun film biz here
this stanza. Sunday night trade in

downtown area also was slim.
“Great Dan Patch,” at Loew’s,
looks leader with nice figure.

“Bride of Vengeance,” at Circle, is

disappointing.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dollc) '2.800; 44-

65)—“Bride of Vengeance” 'Par)
and "Alias Nick Beal” 'lh*i ). Slow
$8,000. Last week, “Blonde Bash-
ful Bend” (20th) and "Forbidden
Street” (20th), $12,500 in 9 days.

Indiana (G-D) (3.300; 44-65)—
“Streets of Laredo” (Par) and “Spe-
cial Agent” (Par). Fair $n.0(M).

Last week, “City Across River”
(U) and “Leave to Henry ’’ 'Mono),
$9,000.

Loew’s) (Loew’s) '2.450; 44-65)—
“Great Dan Patch” 'UA) and
“Lucky Stiff” (UA). Nice $11,000.

Last week, “Africa Screams ’ 'UA)
and “Secret Garden ” 'M-O. $13,-

000 .

Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65)—"Il-
legal Entry” (U) and "Ar<tic Man-
hunt” (U). Tepid $4. ,500. Last week,
“Not Wanted” (F(’) and ".Amazon
Quest” (FC), $5,000.

DENVER
(Continued from page 15)

W'k). Off to $7,000. Last \\eek okay

$9,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,52.5; 35-74) —
“Champion” (UA) and "Crime
Doctor’s Diary” (Col', day-date

with Esquire, Webber. Mild $1L“
000. Last week. “Fountainhead’
(WB) and “Daughter of West
(FC), good $15,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35 - 74) —
“Champion” (U.A) and "Crime
Doctor’s Diary” (CoP. also Denver,

Webber. Under $2 ,000 .
\cry lighL

Last week “F’ountainhcad” 'WB)

and “Daughter Wist” 'FC', f«ir

$2 ,200 .

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600: 3 .5 -74 )-;;

“Big Steal” (RKO) and. ‘ Hustlers

(RKO). Modest $12,000
“Stratton Story’’ (M-G(
of Adventure” (Rcp(
$9..500.

Paramount (Fox) (2 200 . 3 ,5 -74 )--

“City Across Rivci' 'I" "Od

“Search Danger” 'FC'. day-date

with Rialto. Light $8Ooo
week, “Hills of Home’ 'M-G' and

‘•Alaska Patrol” (FC'. $ 7 ,500 .

Rialto (Fox) (878; 3 .5 - 74 ihV

Across River” (U) and "Searen

Danger” (FC), also P.ii amount.

Thin $2,500. Last week, sub-

sequent-run.
Webber (Fox) (7.50; 35 - 74) --

“Champion’^ (UA' and "(rime

Doctor’s Diary” (Col'. Also Denver,

Esquire. Slow $2,000 or Ic.s.s.

week, “Fountainhead" 'WB)
“Daughter West” (FC), fair $2,500.

l.ast week,

.iiul "Sons
1 2d \ik'.
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By GEORGE ROSEN

Parable for Sight and Sound

Once upon a time you could weave a tale to jus-

tify rationalization through the simple form of a

parable. And through the ages it became wisdom.

One could reprise Joseph’s dream of the seven fat

cows and the seven lean ones, and come up with a

surefire analogy. It couldn’t miss—in and oUt of

show business.

But try putting that parable on the coaxial cable,

and see how far you get. People have learned a

few things since those days. Of course, there are

those who have willingly accepted this premise, for

to them the seven lean years of television are going

to eat up the seven fat years of radio. .

There’s a little thing called science today and it

knows how to fatten the lean 6dws by other meth-

ods than destroying the fat ones.

The farmer knows it. Certainly the industrial-

ist knows it. And show business knows it.^ You
can bet your bottom dollar they’re not going to

feed big fat Radio to that avaricious newcomer

—

Television.

The timid souls who lack courage are already

writing radio’s “30.” But the smart operators,

the creative captains and the shrewd broadcasters,

know how to keep radio going as big business and

show business.

Variety isn’t living in the age of parables. And
so it took the scientific way—the 16th Annual

SHOWMANAGl^MENT Survey. The appraisal

and sifting of America’s radio station perform-

ances reveals radio operators who know how to

keep their stations fat, and also video drumbeaters

who know how to fatten their TV baby.

An examination of award winners to establish

the common denominator that spelled success re-

veals a striking similarity in the ingredients that

^ made for outstanding .accomplishment. Always

there was courage ;
no fear of the new. There was

a healthy disregard of the status quo. They re-

fused to wait for a formula to dry up before seek-

ing a fresher one. There was evident, too, a pene-

trating curiosity, and no fear of experimenting.

And the boys who had the courage were also the

ones who never stinted on hard work. Winners in

the various radio categories were in there punch-
ing with the same enthusiasm as when they were
first striving for their success formulas. The TV
“hot foot” heightened the tempo. The smart guy
took his cue from there

;
started developing to the

hilt those forms that could, remain radio’s own.
They exploited them and staked a claim in “the
second coming of radio.”

There were a flock of SHOWMANAGEMENT
entries from stations that did as good a job this

year as last year, or even five years ago.. But it

isn’t enough. They aren’t helping radio or provid-

ing for its future. There were the television sta-

tions and program molders who were content to

ride along on the crest of TV’s newness, willing to

beg, borrow or steal from radio. They lack the

mettle of the pioneer. Not only will they doom
themselves but they’re stunting tele’s growth.

Those in the SHOWMANAGEMENT vanguard
have been always cognizant of the bigger picture.

They tried new ideas for themselves, but always
with a view toward establishing fresh patterns and
contributing toward the growth of the industry.

On th\ futui*e show biz horizon looms a place for

all—radio, television, films and legit—but only if

each develops its own distinctive i)atterns and tech-

niques. Radio has not yet fully exploited its poten-

tialities, nor has video embarked wholeheartedly
on its venturesome course. Only complete faith in

their media and enthusiasm for the untried can
establish the new TV and maintain a successful

radio.

Thus Variety bestows accolades on those oper-

ations and personalities forging their own place in

the show biz firmament.
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Oulstanding

Sales Promotion

440 40040
;

KSTP, Minneapolis
W EEI, Boston

|

KSTP sales promotion in the

past year was unabashed, brisk,
j

lively, and dignified at the same
}

time—a neat trick if you can do it,
'

and this one did. Not ashamed of
'

growing a bit of com in the press,

the station grew some tall stands

of profits as a result. Direct mail

followed the same line in some
Instances (including pop-up figure

folders), but was smart enough to

f
o conservative on the other side of

he ledger. Program schedules,

mailed bi-weekly, were front-cov-

^ered with restrairied institutional

advertising. Dignified approach,
backed up by factual info, was evi-

dent in the station’s presentation

folders to agencies and clients.

KSTP termed its method of mer-
chandising and promoting a client’s 1

program “planalyzed promotion.”
1

and Variety deems it weli named.

Selling the client first is obvious;

aelling the listeners may also be
obvious. Only KSTP kept after

the idea with more effort and im-
agination than most.

For countless sponsors—Stand-

ard Oil,’ Camel cigarets. Hostess

cup cakes, Arrid, Durkee’s Famous
Foods (shortening) Kellogg cereals,

KSTP got behind its programs and
ponsors and pushed ... to greater

audiences, more profits and good
will for all concerned. At key
traffic points in the downtown area,

tie-in window displays were ar-

ranged for both local and national

advertisers. Fan magazines were
not neglected either. Trade press

j

ads plugging the station’s person-
alities; film trailers, shopping
bags for studios visitors lan idea

this observer thinks too long over-

looked by both ad mediums and
advertisers alike); talks like ‘‘What
Makes a Radio Network Tick,’’

added up to 53 presentations be-

fore civic, club and social groups;
courtesy spot announcements

—

nearly 3,000. Reaction from de-
lighted and generally surprised
sponsors was hefty. '

KSTP television promotion fol-

lowed the same all-out plan when
It came into being in March of ’48.

Bumper strips on cabs, buttons for
kids reading “KSTP 'Television is

Here,” sky writing, car cards, di-

rect mail, approximately 1,000 AM
plugs during the year, nearly 100
congrat ads in area new.«:papers.

It wasn’t the amount of promo-
tion that impressed either spon.sors

or Variety. It was year-round
consi.stency and quality. Taking a

leaf from one sponsor’s comment
that ‘‘this looks like a cooked-up
Job,” Variety posts a P.S. that

Joe and KSTP are cooking with
gas.

T WEEI
WEEI, Boston, wasn’t of a mind '

to spare the pressure on the .sales

promotion accelerator. The .station

put its foot down—hard—and went
places fast. So did 53,000 souven-
irs to studio visitors, and. among
other.s, a travelling display which
got around to 6,000 school teachers
throughout the area. The ‘ marms,”

,

in turn, hopped aboard and nom-
inated pupils to “Weekend With
Music” at N. Y. Philharmonic at

the station’s expen.se. Don’t think
the kids were slow to hop aboard
tho.se trains, either!

Old and new programs were pro-

moted equally, ranging from the

Philharmonic pitch to stunts as

seemingly un-Bostonion as the
world’s biggest pie—dreamed up by
farm editor Jesse Buffum, baked
under the direction of staff pro-

grammer “Mother Parker.” and
lerved up by members of the State

Commission of Agriculture to the
delegates of the largest winter farm
convention in New England. Dis-

taff side stuff isn’t new' to WEEI.
Food Fairs put on by the station

rate listenership 92^© ahead of the

next ranking station. WF.EI knows
Its region; what appeals to .it.s

womenfolk, proof of the pudding is

lliat the Mas.sachu.setts Press As.so-

ciation made publicity director

Marie lloulahan its first radio

member, its program director, and
president of the New England

Shotvmanager Awards
WllXIAll $. PALEY

When, in the closing months of '48. "Paley's Comet" first streaked across

the kilocycle horizons, radio 'was going its 'milky way." complacent and sorely

in need of a “hot foot." First stars to hitch on to the Comefwere Amos 'n' Andy,
‘with Jack Benny, Edgar Bergen. Bing Crosby. Bums and Allen and Groucho
Marx subsequently riding along on the CBS constellation.

Columbia board chairman William S. Paley thus brought to radio a new
managerial concept, over and above the mere graboff of top-coin talent. Not

that this wasn't shrewd business acumen, but envisioned in the overall goal

was a broader blueprint Although Columbia was comfortably berthed in the

No. 2 network spot, Uie awareness that radio was at the TV crossroads sparked

Mr. Paley's initiative to 1) achieve radio dominance; 2) prepare for the video

future. Good business, yes. but the bestowal of a Shownnanager Award doesn't

go to a successful business man alone. A Showmanager benefits the entire

industry by his leadership.
,

The overtones of the Paley maneuvers were far healthier. It encompassed
in its thinking a recognition that NBC for years had been conditioned to a “sold

out" state of lethargy, writh practically every top star on its roster. It needed to

be Jarred out of its complacency. Thus the Paley strategy accented the fact that

the status quo isn'^ good enough, even for the biggest network; that all radio

has to keep on creating; that there must be a flow of new ideas; that radio must

encourage fresh personalities; that only so could it have a healthy growth.

HUGH B. TERRY
If, as has been evidenced in recent years, the local radio station has

gained in stature as a vital cog in the community, it is because of the untiring
efforts of such managers as KLZ's Hugh Terry in Denver. If. as is also apparent,
the station operator in many instances has assumed the leadership in solving

community problems (a role previously, reserved for the newspaper publisher),

it is because of the consistent, sincere and successful contributions of the Hugh
Terrys—contributions that reflect credit on the entire radio industry.

Here is not a “one shot" performer, or an operator wdth a record of a few
spectacular months of activity. In singling out Mr. Terry for a SHOWMAN-
AGER award. Variety is cognizant of his long-range performance aimed 1) at

achieving an overall betterment of the broadcasting industry; 2) increasing

the prestige and dignity of radio in his own community by identifying himself

'with and projecting a leadership into every worthwhile cause; 3) piling up an
enviable record for KLZ in the conduct of his station management over nearly

a decade.
As a sparkplug on the NAB and BMB directorates; as a member of the

NAB-Industry-Wide Code Observance Committee; as the sole American broad-
caster invited to UNESCO program commission conference as consultant at

the Paris meetings in May of this year. Mr. Terry has played a unique role in

industry activity. In integrating himself into Denver's community pattern, he
has spearheaded the drives and campaigns of such organizations as the Com-
munity Chest, the Boy Scouts, the Colorado Cancer Society, the Denver Adver-
tising Club, the Rotary Club and the Y.M.C.A. As a member of the Governor's
Committee on the Development of Colorado Resources, he has effectively

translated the distinction into KLZ programming. Finally, his “Knave of

Hearts" series on heart disease this past year, designed to help public under-
standing and lick the chronic crisis, represented a sincere, honest effort—so
much so that, after seven weeks of programming. Sen. Ed Johnson read a
three-column tribute into the Congressional Record. /

TED COTT
In a year that saw the emergence of the independent stations of America

as an all-important force in industry affairs, one man stands out above all

the others for his leadership and untiring efforts in gaining for the unaffiliated
station a stature and recognition heretofore denied. He is Ted Cott. the 32-

year-old program director and vice-president of WNEW, N. Y.. who, through
an awareness that the indie stations will play a major role in evolving radio's
pattern for the TV future, has succeeded in jockeying the indie into the indus-
try forefront.

As chairman of the NAB's Unaffiliated Stations Committee. Cott spear-
headed the most dramatically effective do-something session at the recent
industry convention in Chicago—with “Independents Day" stealing the Chi
show. It was the culmination of a fight for recognition started a couple seasons
back at the Atlantic City NAB convention (because certain NAB code provi-
sions spelled anathema to the indies); a fight pursued through the Los Angeles
convention last year to win for the indies a voice in NAB affairs, finally win-
ning establishment of a permanent NAB Independents Executive Committee
(with Cott just reappointed chairman for the second consecutive year).

Further evidence of Cott's constructive leadership has been reflected in his
maneuvering of the indies into Advertising Council recognition (bringing the
independent station for the first time under the Ad Council allocation plan);
and successfully staking a claim on behalf of the indies for programming ma-
terial from public service groups of equal quality to shows furnished the
networks (with result that portions of budgets of several public service organi-
zations are now being allocated for exclusive indie programs). It was Cott.
too. who organized a group of New York stations, in one of the more effective
radio public relations gestures, to present the first official in-service survey
course on radio for school teachers and principals, in cooperation with the
N. Y. Board of Education.

guests at “Breakfast in Boston”-,
an average of 2,000 people who
came, saw, and were sold on WEEI
During the Christmas season
Christmas carols were sung by sta-
tion talent at the railroad station
with the help of some 10,000 com-
muters.

Behind all this traffic was not a
headlong dash across the street, but
planned progress from one place to
another. To get where it wanted
to go, WEEI’s sales promotion de-
partment made its talent available
for 510 personal appearances at

1

local non-broadcast events before
I
over 250,000 people. Telegrams to

;

potential sponsors promoted $40,-

I

000 worth of news programs . .

I all soW on the day the campaign
I endeo. One teletype message help-
ed sell $75,000 worth of spot time
in five hours.

4 »»

Exploiting

New Ideas

Pres.s A.ssociation. Only four Hub programs \\]sv]y slanted to the re- i ice, the station revived the Middle-
femme programs have ratings of gion, hacked up by hard-hitting

|
sex County Fair. The people came

4 or better; all are W KKl stanzas i promotion. In collaboration with ! in happy droves. They came too
While the gals were gathering the Borden Co., 4-H clubs and ' to 39 “Community Day.s,” when lis-

ratings. so were the boys—with
. .Middlesex County Extension Scrv- 1 tenera from specific towns were

W:VEW, Y«»rk
Behind WNEW’s self - named

“razzle-d^zle” operation is plenty

of sound thinking, hard work,

smart showmanship and probably

I

the year’s top exploitation-public-

;

ity job, which parlayed the Bernice
' Judis-managed station into an en-

viable payoff via the national mag

I

circuit. Station really hit the big-

I

lime in getting itself publicized,

I with the Dick Pack-engineered ex-

ploitation campaign tempoed to

WNEW’s peculiarly singular opera-

tion.

The ad-lib approach to life of
this N. Y. indie is just a front . . .

a refreshing one to listeners, a
profitable one to the station. With
a stubborn notion that out-of-

home summer listeners were po-
tential radio b.o., WNEW decided
not to join some of the nets in a

i

tall, cool drink and a quick dip to

I

take their mind off the summer
I

slump. Decided, instead, on some
I
ingenuity, and some right smart

j

Yankee trading. No dough for

billboards? Okay, give Good Hu-

j

mor some free time and get the

I call letters on hundreds of truck.s

and tricycles. And the slogan

“Keep Tuned to WNEW While You
Drive!” on the wrappers of more

;
than 7,000,000 Good llunior bars.

While they drove, motorists re-

ceived lively info on places-to-go,

thlngs-to-see, weather and beach
I reports, tips on trips, request tunes

for beach parties, and a traffic bul-

i

letin that helped enthusiastic

;
beach-goers (enthusiastic in the

I

morning, that is!) get home safely

i at night with a minimum of traf-

fic snarls.

Still out for swap.s—with an eye

to public service, plus the cash

register—WNEW came up this year

! with another tie-in. The Automo-
bile Club of New York, with its

200,000 driving members, received

a weekly gratis program in return

for regular space in the official

club paper, posters in all Metro-

politan AAA branch offices, and In

hundreds of AAA garages in the

area. ,

WNEW cannily suggested to mo-

torists that if they didn’t have a

portable, they sure should get one.

Does it pay off? Norge again

snapped up the “saiid-and-surf

package this year.

With a sen.se of humor *

sense of showmanship hardly

equalled in the trade. WNEW m
the past year capitalized on any"

thing and everything to stimulate

increased profits and listeners.

Sen.sing that some dialers were

getting a bit tired of the giveaway

1

craze, WNEW w'cnt into .satirical

reverse with its spoof .show.

Can Lose Your Shirt." A
people did just that, sans rancor,

and a lot of local charities w^e

the richer for it . . . every ^
ing turned over to same.

didn’t exactly lose its shirt: it so'o

the show, upped the rating of tna

particular time slot by more tn

300%, copped more pulihcity on

this and other shows than any

die in the nation.

Space does not permit a com

(Continued on page 36)
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Outstanding Sales Promotion

KSTiP, MINNEAPOLIS WEEI, BOSTON

Exploiting New Ideas

WNEW, NEW YORK

Responsibility to Youth

WTIC, HARTFORD KRNT, DES MOINES

Foreign Language Leadership

WOV, NEW YORK

Radio in Education

WHAS, LOUISVILLE WAVE, LOUISVILLE

News Coverage Leadership

WCPO, CINCINNATI
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Highlights: ^48-^49 Showmanagement Review

KNBC, San Francisco: Outstand-

ing in helping teen-agers grow

strong roots has been the record

of KNBC. In cooperation with

Governor Warren’s Youth Welfare,

the station did such plain talking

on its facilities that it led the pa-

rade in raising $3,570,000 to sus-

tain the activities of such youth

agencies as the Boy Scouts, Camp
Fire Girls, YMCA, YWCA, the

Booker T. Washington Community
Center and the Columbia Park

Boys’ Club.
Not content with just money,

the station went all out in exarnin-
|

ing, airing and helping alleviate

the problems of youth. Among '.he

programs initiated were: “Youth

in Government,” “Board and Room
With a View,” a frank drama on

the Ventura School for Girls.

Another KNBC project, in co-

operation with the San Francisco
j

Call-Bulletin, was a series saluting

the School Safety Patrol.

WNBW, Washington. D. C.: To
the average American, Washing-
ton, D. C., is the home of politics

and big doings. To over 1,500,000

Americans, it’s home in its literal

sense. In the past year, WNBW
was smart enough to recognize,

and serve, this dual interest of its

viewers with a well-balanced fare

of national and local looking

Furbelows—and Julepis, Too
If anything this year’s Showmanagement Survey has significantly

revealed a keen appreciation of showmanship values on the part

of many stations in the preparation of entries. Variety generally

deplores the “productions” requiring freight-car delivery, particu-

larly from those stations who pour more imagination into presenta-

tions than in their on-the-air quest for distinction. But the pro-

motional resourcefulness attending a handful of entries deservedly
merits recognition.

Take, for example, WNBC-WNBT’s <N.Y.), six-page printed wrap-
up of a year’s accomplishment in which promotion-minded Murry
Harris (who can take the bows for this job), facsimiled a Variety
edition: almost out-Variet^ng Variety to tell the ’48-’49 story of

an alert operation in the nation’s most competitive market. The
Varietyese, for instance, with which the station 24-sheeted Mary
Margaret McBride’s takeover of Yankee Stadium for her one-shot
anniversary hoopla a couple months back was translated succinctly

into “MMM Wows ’Em at Second Base; Outdraws Yanks at Anni
Party.” Again, pointing up WNBC’s payoff on public service en-

deavors embraced in its autonomy concept, the VARiETY-slanted
entry blazoned it as "Pubserv Sockeroo at B. O.”
The WSM (Nashville) buildup to its Variety presentation had

an uncommonly refreshing tinge, designed, no doubt, to fatten the
editor for the final kill. For a week prior to the arrival of W’SM’s en-

try there came to the radio desk of Variety a daily tray laden with
breakfast; followed up in the mid-afternoons by as tempting a

mint julep as was ever fashioned (via telephonic instructions) out
of the deep south. And all appropriately placarded to trailerize

WSM’s entry.
There was, too. the specially transcribed dramatic showcase

titled “WHDH Presents Tt’s Whatcha Do With Whatcha Got’ to
• Variety for its 16th annual Showmanagement Survey.” A slick

treatment to tell the story of a slick Boston operation.
>

to extract maximum values and
|

the Univ. of Minnesota, KUOM
take KOA out of the humdrum has long felt the responsibility to
kilocycle routine. aid other Minnesota stations in

procuring distinctive broadcasts to
KDAL, Duluth: Station’s “Du- meet this need. In 1948, with the

luth Bright Stars” campaign was
.
University’s full resources behind

really big league, integrating it ' it, KUOM undertook a new proj-
into all phases of promotion-pro- ' ect—one for which the station was
gram activity, culminating in a uniquely equipped. To an initial

“Get Out the Vote” parade to help 20 Minnesota stations, it offered
lure the largest ballot in Arrow-

1

two 13-week series of half-hour
head County’s history.

j

documentaries—programs of di-
1 rect Minnesota interest and im«

WNEB, Worcester, Mass.: Com- portance. Offered cufto, via tran-
peting against four web affiliates, ' scription, “The University Reports
this 250-watt indie has done a re-

j

to the People” dramatized and
markable job in making the peo-

j

documented recent scientific, agri-

pie of Worcester “public service i
cultural and educational develop-

conscious.”
I

ments in Minnesota—developments
vital to the welfare and progress
of the state’s communities.

“Tales of Minnesota” used the
documentary technique to bring
the state’s history to stirring life-
appropriate for Minnesota broad-
cast in this year of the state’s Ter-
ritorial Centennial celebration.

WJDA, Quincy. Mau.: Calling it-

self “The Greatest Little Station

in All the Nation.” this South
Shore post-war operation has
alerted itself to community af-

fairs, injected a hypo into national

political coverage and did a i

notable job toward assisting all

civic agencies in promoting their

good woriis.

Station’sWCCO, Minneapolis:
summer campaign.
While They’re Hot.”
the nation’s more notable examples
in radio’s bid to hike traditionally
low summer month billings. Re-

WNOX, Knoxville: Station put
on a full-blown campaign to aid
East Tennessee’s com yield, with
resultant commendation from
county agents, who achieved axCpii 'Fm

was one of i i»"
8-sought production goal.

WIIB. Kansas City: Station’s

major pitch the past year was its

Man of the Month” Fraternity—
The only Washington station to Trends,” in cooperation with ex- i up with some local endeavors that

j suit of the “13 weeks with pay”
|

"

produce a televised daily news-
,

perts from the Federal Reserve
;

won for the station a legion of new
; pitch to sponsors was an increase

j it

reel. Cameraman George Johnston, i
Bank. The innovation gave a

|

friends. i y » k

Navy vet, films such routine local hand to business men looking for

happenings as Traffic Safety
,

signposts to the future—helped the

of 30% in saleswise advertisers
self to encourage active community

‘.I*.
.'^‘‘'' leadership by the Sttest, to reeog-KMA, Shenandoah, la.: When

,

WCCO—all year round. To a sta-

Awards, and such exclusive on- station itself towards a richer fu- ' you’re recognized as the No. 1 farm { tion perpetuating a 52-week big- !

the-spot beats as police capture ture as an integral part of the station in the nation’s No. 1 farm ' time radio. Variety doffs its hat.
I

j mntnfli rp«nprt thn«!P mpn
of the W. Va. train bandits in a community.

D. C. pawnshop. While Johnston
was hustling, the home office was KNX, Lot Angeles: One of the
doing some of its own to make TV real effective jobs was “The Last
attractive to advertisers. : Water Hole,” a 75-minute docu-
WNBW has adapted, produced mentary reporting both sides of

and directed a TV series of “Meet the Califoraia-Arizona dispute over

market, you’ve got no mean respon-
sibility on your hands. KMA came
up with its own pattern of opera-
tion to suit its listeners’ needs

—

WNAX, Sioux City-Yankton: Its

campaign to raise the standards of
farm living won the station a flock

and the contept paid off handsome- I of new adherents,
ly both in terms of station prestige

and in audience growth. Particu WOIC, Washington, D. C.: In

and mutual respect those men
who—by their merit—earned a
place in the coveted Fraternity
circle, WHB served a unique role
and merits a deserved bow.

KTTV, Lot Angeles: TV station,

a youngster of seven months,
Your Congress.” Senators round- Colorado River water rights. Three I larly it aided the community in operation only since Jan. 16, ’49,

| should have an earlv and healthv
tabled the problems common to months of research went into the its economic problems (via its six- this video operation has already

> mAtnritv fnr it ic hpinv fpH
all Americans, helped them under-

|

project, which was noteworthy on year farm, plan); it showed the done a commendable job on be-
j nntpnt nAhinm hv thp mAnaffpmpnt

stand them and contribute to their many counts and won the station

solution. ' some well-earned kudoes.

WHDH. Boston: Bill 'McGrath
|

WFIL, Philadelphia: Station had
• seems to have found the formula an idea that newspapers and radio
for commercial success—and some ean work hand-in-glove to mutual
phenomenal Hoopers in the face advantage. Not a new idea, to be
of stiff competition from network sure, but one which has too often
affiliates in dhe of the nation’s bogged down In mutual mistrust,
major markets. Its 20.3 share of

i or apathy. The station wasn’t out
audience during 1948 (leaving after either, got neither. Select-
79.7% to be divided among 37 ing 12 newspapers in communities
other stations) bespeaks a know-

j

surrounding the City of Brotherly
how on the part of the station

, Love to participate in “Suburban
management—an operational for-

|

News Roundup,” the station wound
mat of well-balanced music, news up with a loit of loving interest and
and sports that, significantly, re- hypoed good will all around,
fleets the type of operation most

. u - * • .-1 J u « J 4 - J uii '

potent pablum by the management,
farmer how to increase his produc- half of education and pub ic ser-

;
^he «rst day of broadcasting, in

tion; its barest jubiUe which
,

vice. Its series Educa ion by
, the station televised the

brought out the two gubernatorial
,

Television • has been acclaimed by
: Rose Parade and Rose

candidates to erase the double i school, civic and Industry leaders,
j

go,,, Pasadena; stayed
on the air 12ti hours, 92% of the

talk” and ambiguity that becloud-
ed the campaign fulfilled KMA’s
"Be Kind to Listener” Year slogan.

'y.?****"**®"'
j

time sold commercially. Off to an
Television 'first • was scored by beginning. KTTV ac
the Evening Star operation when a

I I,*;J affinity for "firsts":
clinic for crippled children was

;
pi^t to televise Jack Benny Ion

put on March 3 from the station's
i

jheir dedicatory program. March
studios. Feasibility of usiiig video 8 ,|so starred Lum 'n'
in the teaching of medicine was

WMGM, New York: Station’s
Vol. 2 "Care and Protection of
Dodger Fans” (10 Safety and San-
ity Commandments for Brooklyn 1 creation of "Pantomime
Baseball Addicts), w'as as refresh- ! ^ uu 1

Quiz,” first Hollywood production
ing an interlude in kilocycle "good r * ral w i

^e sold in New York; first ap-
humor” as the original ’48 version. I

^®®^^"8ton University
|

pearance of Edgar Bergen since

WTTM, Trenton
likely to carry on in the bigtime
TV era. McGrath makes no bones ...
as to his aspirations—increase in * bought hlm^

self 50% of the management of
WTTM. and also bought himself a
rather large piece of problem. The
station was admittedly good, but

Switchover to Metro identification
(“Call Letters of the Stars”) was
taken full advantage of, promotion-

WCAU, Philadelphia: This high-

his radio retirement; first to let

the public see the w’orld-famous
Pasadena Playhouse in action.

N J • About wise, with the inaugural "salute” i ^
has always

i exclusive monthly

ark'bouehthlm- ione of the all-time promotional ? series starred Victor

audience, increase in sales. It’s

commercial right down the line,

and the kind of commercialism
that pays off.

hooplas in radio annals.

KOA, Denver: Tabbed "The
.... ^ .

,
Colossus of the Rockies,” this NBC

,.seemed to the new manager to have {station again turned in one of those teaching device for college courses

a station’s usefulness to the com-
munity is what matters. The past
year was no exception. WCAU’s ' on'd^'niThHo*
"Pennsylvania Caucus” proved to

‘

**

be an exciting and interesting

Jory' in "Macbeth,” got some
vigorous handclapping from press

CKEY,* Toronto: When, last sum-

WOE, New York: Some people
^*1*® the habit of attaching

; all-embrasive know-how operations in Political Parties. Its "Speaking
1

Qutarlo suffered its worst loss

collect stamps rare butterflies,
* to another fellow s kite

, that reflects the keen sense of Freely” daily five-minute show, in-
' t”^berland through raging for-

ancient musical instruments. Dur-^ breezrthan new^bu^lin^s*^^ To^vet
'^^•ues continually

{

viting listeners to express their i

CKEY flew a staffer nto

ing the past year WOR collected 8et
^

displayed by general manager views on whatever thoughts come
|

with re.sult that

idfas and got some treasure trove ,h. "Operation
j

to mind has beeome an institution !

»®re given a dra-

money probably eouldn't buy. Via y rtS ilfefaneed ^.inee'^the'^Jia I

^ wRh many Philadelphia area resl- .

‘"y"***

announcements the station asked
unchanged since the sta-

|
rancher and the farmer, its barrage dents

' ....i.i.v..

Us stenTnr tamUy^ S ihev
Purchased prom

,

of special evenls and pitch towardlia iiaiciiiiiK iniiiiijf vviiai iiit.v prfv nn lh«» main firaa anH roinn/l- .. . .

Jhought oi th^ 0 ^^^ ma^: what
the main drag and remod-'l creation of new talent all 7ev-eai

changed habits they thought would ^

abilities of Yoder and his staffc^tuhficcl habits they thought wuuio ^nd a 500‘Seat auditorium, whichmake living ogether happier for
,3 headquarters for much of theThe station left itself wide rivic life of Trenton. The station

open: Like our shows, newscasts. f„ 3od ,he best elements of NBC
the ads we run in the paper, the

„.j|h ,he best It could create at
color of the broadcast tickets we home
send you, the way we answer the

,

phone, the manner in which the u-rvoo o i * ^
usher seated you when you at- Arthur

tended a broadcast?” Hull Hajes found himself with a

Thousands of listeners wrote trans-

in—favorable letters, unfavorable *® 28-year-old

ones; from Park Ave., estates on haWt) into an operation

Long Island, truck farms in Penn- 'KCBS) worthy of the parent com-

sylvania. Each was answered per- * identification. It was not

sonally by a member of the WOR a case of changing call letters,

executive staff. At the end of the bringing to Frisco a brand

six-week campaign, the station re-
concept about radio (and

,

ported bv air via a 15-minute pro- changing ti^mes, new
;

gram, “WOR Replies,” which out-
^‘h«w^anship values and an ap- i

lined the reasons for many of its
community needs. In

operations and clarified its policies.
short space of a few months,

Hayes appears to have found the

1 .1 iir/- AD.. formula, based on years of keen
^**'’^**”^* WGAR ex- appraising and know-how as the ,

hibited some smart showmanship ^VCBS mentor in New York,
in political and election coverage,

j

being the only Cleveland station I

o have a news reporter on the spot WCOP, Boston: Station’s cov-

!

it all three major political conven- erage of on-the-spot news repre-

ions. Ditto, the only Cleveland .sented a resourcefulness and in-

tation to have a reporter on both genuity that was decidedly un-

le Truman special trains. Sta- usual. Also, finding network serv-

on also inaugurated a program ice inadequate, it took the pro-

or business men titled “Business gram bull by the horns and came

job. Listeners who had relatives

in towns threatened by the fire

KUOM (Univ. of Minnesota): As ' specially appreciative of the

a far-reaching educational arm of

RDF: An In
t
’I Citation

The use of international radio as a means of promoting under-
standing between nations has often been discussed, sometimes
attempted, but rarely achieved. One main roadblock on the highway
to effective international broadcasting has been the vast difference
between the techniques and formats in radio in the U.S.A. and radio
abroad.

It remained for 28-year-old Pierre Crenesse, an idealistic and
practical Frenchman, one of France’s heroes in the Resistance
as well as one of his nation’s most popular broadcasters, to demon-
strate the power for good in international radio.

In his first year as Director of the North American Seiwdce of
the French Broadcasting System, Crenes.se proved himself one of

showmen in the mikes-across-the-seas business, and
showed a rare knack of supplying American broadcasters with
rrench-built programs which fit the temp^ and formats of Ameri-
can style radio, without sacrificing cultural content or national
flavor By the end of the year, more than 200 stations in the U.S.A.
and Canada were carrying five different Radiodiffusion Francais
shows a week. Crenesse further boosted the RDF position here
b\ such ideas as offering to pick up broadcasts in France for Ameri-
can stations desiring special programs from overseas.

Most important of all was his inspired action in linking these
stations into a symbolic “International Good Will Network,” a signi-
ficant example of the use of radio as a cultural bridge between na-
tions. It was an encouraging demonstration of what can be donewhen showmen tackle the problems of international broadcasting,

language
n^tioiiality, basically speak the same

top news service rendered.

WPJB, Providence, R. I.: If FM
hasn’t been setting the pace that

was originally foreseen, certainly

the blame can’t be traced to the

Providence Journal’s F'M outlet.

Aimed at selling FM as the sup^
rior listening medium. WPJB ini-

tiated an intensive promotion cam-
paign that won it a flock of sup-

porters.

KXOK, St. Louis: Station’s "Wake
Up St. Louis” series was an out-

standing contribution in the public

interest. A forum program “where
free Americans exercise the right

of free «5peech,” “Wake Up” (pre-

sented at a peak listening hour)

carried such impact that the three

daily metropolitan ncwspaperi
were compelled to cover each

broadcast because of its news val-

ue. Series Influenced state legis-

lation, notably on liquor control.

CHVC, Niagara Falls. Ontario:

I

This Canadian .station ba.sed its

' pitch for an award solely on its disk

I

jockey. Skip Letcher. Fhitry made

much of the fact that Mr. L. had

among his guests for the year:

(Continued on page 35)
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Vernon G. Cardy. horseman; Mi-

chael Redgrave, movie player, Joe
^

Klukay, hockey player; Grade
Fields, singer; and Dr. Horatio Q.

Birdbath, Spike Jones Show ’
:

KLIX, Twin Falls, Ida.: This

ABC affiliate displayed an uncanny

knack for showmanship during the

past year, with result that station

reversed the usual trend, with

gross receipts for the first quarter

of ’49 exceeding last year’s by 40%.

One of the more successful post-

war “babies,” it’s no accident that

“KLIX is Klickin’,” for it’s the

result of ideas add hard labor.

WLAW, Lawrence, Mass.: Smart

promotion in the form of a con-

test to find New England’s top

cooks, and the publication of a

“WLAW Cook Book,” backed up

this station’s popular “Shopping

With Polly” show. “Bride of the

Week” was a novel station-built

series that also combined good pro-

gramming with effective promo-

tion.

WPTR, Albany, N. Y.: A late-

1

comer to the radio business, this

new 50 KW station wisely reasoned

that the best way to win friends

and influence sponsors was by ag-

,

gressive. alert program policy. In

first year of operation, the new i

station came up with healthy as-

sortment of program ideas like

its “Fun With Music,” “Record
Rendezvous” and “Newsman’s
Quiz.” The upstate station was
ahso exploitation-minded and gim-

micks like its Teen-Age Disk
Jockey Contest were attention-get-

ters. !

W’WSW, Pittsburgh: Station came
through with a heads-up job in

catering to a sports-avid populace.

KMOX, St. Louis: Variety here-

with extends a posy to Rex Davis

and KMOX. for being very much
alive. By consistently contacting

63 community newspaper editors

throughout Missouri and Illinois

for a weekly report of the home-
town news, the station has man-
aged to revive the late, lamented
party line. Listeners hear them-
selves. and their friends mentioned
on this early a.m. newscast. They
stop by stores to hear it (and stay

to buy > : they drop in at the new.s-

paper offices to turn over accounts
of the latest happenings. This is

good public relations in any man's
language.

W.MCA. New York: WMCA did
an outstanding job in the past year
in getting the hush-hush inade-

quacies of hectic New York life

out into the open. With Inside Ne\v
York (successor to socko housing
broadcasts in ’48 which kicked
some of the lethargy out of local

authorities), the station exposed to

public view such problems as juve-
nile delinquency, public health,
divorce laws, adoption, inadequate
hospitalization, loan sharks and
their victims, and other timely,
topical problems.

Galling in some forward-looking
poisons in Gotham to participate
in research and discussions, the
series has won the praise of con-
cerned professionals and groping
laymen alike. Another first for
UMC’A in programming was “Re-
port From Israel."

ULW. Cincinnati: WLW. while a
.staunch subscriber to One World
internationally, believes that ra-
dio Is made up of five worlds: il'

The world populated by S.fiOO.OOO
listening families. To keep them
listening to WLW despite increas-
ing competition. WLW maintained
one of the largest talent stalls in

the country, spent $1,193,629 creat-
ing programs tailored., to those
families, dqvoting a commercial
time value of more than $1,000. ()()()

(not including talent, etc.): (2) the
world that is Midwest America. It

satisfied—and added to—the pride
of that section of the country with
“Builders of Destiny,” a meticu-
lously documented series saluting
big towns, little towns, famous
and obscure persons who have con-
tributed to its progress; (3) the
world of promotion to make its ad-
vertisers ... and itself . . . the
profits that allowed WLW to spend
an unprecedented amount on
“free” broadcast!.

Television Awards
COLUMBIA BROABCASVING SYSTEM
CBS-TV network, on the basis of its programming, production and show-

manship in promoting video as a medium, is awarded a VARIETY SHOW-
MANAGEMENT plaque for general industry leadership. Forced to fight an
uphill battle because of the time and money lost in an unsuccessful attempt
to promote immediate color TV, CBS nonetheless outstripped its competition.

CBS showed particular inventiveness and imagination in its string of

house-built packages. Worthington Miner's "Studio One," with such excellent

productions to its credit as "Julius Caesar" and "The Dybbuk." is one of TV's
dramatic leaders. "The Goldbergs" is acknowledged as tops in video situa-

tion comedies. Program leadership has extended to all types of shows. "Lucky-

Pup" and "Mr. I. Magination" rank with the best in moppet programs and
Dorothy Doan's "Vanity Fair" has done a pace-setting job on the distaff side.

That advertisers recognize CBS-TV's production' know-how was proved

by the May Hoopers, which showed seven of the top 10 commercial shows
produced or created by the web. Production leadership is based on a number
of technical advances in studio work, including CBS' "coldlight" and such

innovations as process shots and rear-screen projection. These helped create

fluid backgrounds for all types of shows and freed them from the confines of

a TV studio.

CBS showed similar leadership in promoting TV as a medium, utilizing

the best in ballyhoo techniques to draw in AM station operators, advertisers

and the general public. Web's second annual "Television Clinic" cleared the

air for more than a hundred radio stations still on the TV fence and its reprise

of the clinic for sponsors and agencies helped bring them many facts about TV
with little specific reference to CBS.

MILTON BEBLE
When, single-handedly, you can drive the taxis off the streets of New York

between 8 and 9 of a Tuesday night; reconstruct neighborhood patterns so
that stores shut down Tuesday nights instead of Wednesdays, and inject a
showmanship note into programming so that video could compete favorably
with the more established show biz media—then you rate the accolade of

"Mr. Television" of 1949.

That's precisely what Milton Berle has accomplished as the star of TV's
"Texaco Star Theatre." Far and away the personality most generally associ-
ated with television, Berle rates rocognition if only for the fact that the entire
industry has been forced to revise upwards its ideas of a program's audience
pull.

That consistent Hooperating of 80 or over, combined with an equally
amazing share of audience and a sponsor identification figure often nudging
the 100% marker, projects him into the No. 1 spot, with no runners-up.

More important, however. Berle and the staffs of NBC-TV and the Kudner
ad agency, injected a bright new note into TV programming. With a $15,000-
$18,000 talent and production budget to play with, they were able for the first

time to lure many of the top-name artists who had previously shied away from
tele. Show was played strictly for entertainment, but proved a major factor
in sale of sets and enabling tele to hit the bigtime.

THE BI^AUK ROBE
Here is the television "sleeper" of the year. "The Black Robe" has had

the courage to hold up the mirror to life's seamy side, and what it has reflected

with an uncomprofnising commitment to reality has turned out to be wallop-
ing and original entertainment.

In "The Black Robe" producer-packager Phillips Lord has hit upon a
formula that is unique and ingeniously geared to the demands of the new
medium. This show is a video original creatively exploiting the closeup inti-

macy and dramatic flexibility possible in no other entertainment form, includ-

ing firms. Parlaying imagination and realism in its reenactment of typical

night court cases, this semi-documentary packs more dramatic voltage per
production dollar than any other offering on the TV kilocycles.

Cutting away from the familiar techniques and faces, this show rates the
highest commendation for its bold usage of the man-off-the-street as actors to

fill the real-life roles. Ferretted out of the "lower depths." for the most part,

this cast projects the stuff of reality with sUch vivid naturalness that it is dif-

ficult to believe they are acting. Too, "Black Robe" is documented factually

and facilely.

KLAI .S I. Ml
A member of the executive branch of the Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences, laurels are not new to Klaus Landsberg, who, as director of

Paramount Television Productions, Inc., and General Manager of KTLA, Los
Angeles, has made a major contribution to tele's advances during the past

year. It was inevitable that KTLA would reflect his enthusiasm, imagination

and showmanship, as witness the following achievements:

The exclusive coverage of the Hollywood Park fire. Minutes after the

Hollywood Park Race Track fire broke out on May 6 Landsberg and a studio

photographer began shooting 700 feet of film. At the fire site all night, the

team still managed to get away fast enough to show their heels to the com-
petition—and to show viewers the complete account before it was brought out

either by other local TV stations, or by newsreels. Another exclusive was films

of the Santa Monica reservoir cave-in in April.

The most vivid and challenging spot news coverage was the recent Kathy

Fiscus-San Marino rescue attempt. With the eyes of the entire country focused

on the California town where the child had fallen down an abandoned oil well,

KTLA made that familiar newspaper statement literal. A remote crew of six

men stayed at the scene during the entire rescue attempt, so that viewers

could see for themselves every phase of the desperate activity.

WF.WS. Cleveland: With network
programs available via the coaxial

i
cable from three of the four video

t webs. WKWS nonetheless spent
considerable time, money and ef-

fort during the last year on build-
ing and' promoting its local TV

i shows. That the effort paid off

was proved by a survey conducted
by the Ohio Advertising Agency,
which disclosed WEWS had nine
of the 10 top local shows on the
air. (Single-station competition
had a show in sixth place.) In ad-
dition to some excellent public
service programming, the WEWS
stafl' also emphasized sports and
special events. Outlet made par-
ticularly good use of its newsreel
crew for the latter category, send-
ing it to cities throughout the
country to film stories of special
interest to Cleveland viewers.

CJOU, Vancouver: Starting late
in .lime, '48. and going through the
middle of the month, the rich
Fraser Valley section of British
Columbia—70.000 acres of farm
land went under water In the
greatest flood in the history of
Canada. With the “bread basket
and milk bottle" of half a million
souls threatened. CJOR went into
the Battle of the Fraser. Staying
on the job and running for their
lives (and a telephone) when a
huge section of dyke gave way, the
crew was right back on the scene
as soon as reports were en route
to the head office. To help them
add to the manpower job they were
doing for marooned families, they
also brought a nurse to give in-
oculations. They covered 30,000
acres to keep the folks at hazard-
ous homes informed. CJOR re-
porters on the scene never aver-
aged less than eight.

WIIGB, Schenectady: This pio-
neer television station, one of the
first In the country, had its own
coincidental telephone survey con-
ducted for the Albany-Troy-Sche-
nectady viewing area, coming up
with several valuable facts on
'which to base its future activities.

Survey, conducted by General
Flet'lric. its parent organization,
reached 9' , of total set installa-

tions in the area, Among the fact.s

uncovered: home viewers use their
sets an average 6.6 evenings w’eek-
ly; average home viewers listen

4.7 hours |)er night; average num-
ber of viewers per set is 3.7. Simi-
lar siirvex of sets was conducted in
public places.

WPIX, N.Y.: The old saying that
“you'll get your reward in heaven”
hasn't been the case with WI’IX
video operation. It has received a
flock of citations for its “Television
Chapel," the first regularly sched-
uled religious television program,
in which cicigymen are permitted
complete freedom in choice of sub-
ject-matter. presentation, musical
cjurellation and time breakdown
within the station's framework.

WNY(\ New York: Considering
the limited funds available for the
municipally-owned operation,
W'NYC managed to heighten its

statuie. holding firm to its course
of consistent and unswerving pul>-

lic service and clo.scly integrating
its program structure to the life of
its co)nmunitv.

WQXR, New York: The New
York Times station kept its needle
in its familiar groove of quality
music, and did it. as usual, suc-
cessfully. Station knows its niche
and sticks to it without any novel-
ties or experimentation. WQXH's
ads in .New Yorker were among
best in tiade.

Uf.KV, Charleston. W. Va.: Sta-
tion's ‘ Looking Forward" series
proved of leal value to the Army
.\ii Foice recruiting office.

Don Lee Network: Accent, as al-

wa\.s. on entertainment.

WQVM. Miami: “The Traffic
Observer " series, a feature since
1934. continues as an invaluable
aid to the cit\ in promoting traffic

safety.

WBAL. Baltimore: WBAL-TV
took the play away from its AM
pappy, programming a hefty 60
hour.s of video a week, fattest
schedule of any TV station inr*th«

nation outside of New York. Video
(Continued on page 36)
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outlet conducied interesting ex-

periment in use of TV by teachers

In classrooms. WBAL-TV also did

standout job in local version of

Milton Berle’s marathon telecast

for Cancer Fund with Nick Cam-
pofreda doing a Baltimore Berle.

WNAR, Norristown, Pa.: “Growth
of the Mind,” psychiatric approach
to problems of child-parent rela-

tionships. was unusually ambitious
dramatic series for small local sta-

tion.

WDBJ, RoanOke, Va.: This CBS
Southern affiliate developed some
effective local public service series,

particularly “Let's F.ducate” and
“Our Radio Job Mart.’’

WINS. New Y’ork: Station, in col-

laboration with The Herald, of

Westchester County, conducted a

journalism contest to evaluate re-

porting and writing talents of stu-

dents. winning articles getting an
airing and printing.

WSAV\ Savannah: Station’s

“Saga of the South’’ series rates

kudoes. Conceived as a salute to

the pioneer towms and counties of

the deep Southland, "to the drama
of their past and the promotion of

their future,’’ the Sunday after-

noon broadcasts were given top
showmanship values. As a civic

promotion stunt, it was tops.

WSM, Nashville: This has long
been, and continues to be, the in-

cubating ground for some of the

top vocal, in.strumental virtuosi <in

Eternal Light
For the past six years "Eter-

nal Light" has been doing a

consistently fine job as the
first radio program to sys-

tematically explore the poten-
tialities of radio drama as a
medium of religious expres-
sion. Both for its exceptional
quality as entertainment and
in seeking to revitalize the ex-

pression of the universal ideals

of peace and brotherhood,
"Eternal Light” rates particu-

lar citation.

With NBC making free Sun-
day noontime available to the
Jewish Theological Seminary,
which spends $125,000 a year
on programming, the series is

now carried by more than 100
stations, gaining increasingly
in universal appeal. Rooted
in the ethical and cultural tra-

ditions of Judaism, the series

has drawn on the great teach-
ings of the past to evaluate
the present. Variety agrees
with leading educational and
religious leaders of every faith

that "Eternal Light" has come
to be accepted as an important
spiritual force in the commu-
nity.

the pop idiom) and their flare for
showmanship won the station a

coveted Showmanagement award
last year. The boys were in there
pitching again the past season; pro-
gramming, as usual, was impres-
sive.

WBT, Charlotte: Charlie Crutch-
field’s operation was on the ball

again this past year, notably in pro-

motion and publicity payoff. It

chalked up a fine record on com-
munity service. That Crutchfield
has an enviable staff of aides is re-

flected in the overall accomplish-

I

ments of Larry Walker, Keith S.

i

Byerly, Ken Tredw’ell, J. R. Cov-

I

ington. Jack Knell and Grady Cole.

WHBC, Canton: This ABC affili-

ate powered an impressive promo-
tion job to back up origination of
Don McNeill’s "Breakfast Club"
from Canton Aug. 13, ’48. Basing
its ballyhoo on McNeill’s pseudo-
campaign for the Presidency on a

"fourth party" ticket. WHBC staf-

fers. under the leadership of pro-
motion chief Julius Glass, achieved
a tremendous amount of publicity
via newspaper copy, tie-in ads,

etc., that redounded to the credit

of the station and to the benefit of
McNeill and his sponsors.

YVICU, Erie: Backing up its tele-

vision operation with all the pub-
licity and exploitation opportuni-
ties offered by a parent newspaper,
WICU became one of the first TV
stations in the country to show a

legitimate profit during its first

I

year. Under the supervision of

I

owner Edward Lamb, who also

! owns the Erie Dispatch, the station

I

kicked off its promotion campaign
I

six months before taking the air,

I

following through with countless
stories, special sections, etc,, at
every chance. Most important,
WICU. under station manager Lay-
man Cameron, followed through on
its advance promises by providing
a public service, entertainment and
advertising medium for Erie lo-

cally, besides feeding viewers the

Yankee Institute
By handling its Yankee Net-

work Institute, designed three •

years ago as an adult educa-
tion medium, in a sane and
highly adult way, this six-sta-

tion net has become an in-

creasingly vital and effective

part of the New England scene.

During the past year the insti-

tute arranged and broadcast
156 hours: 260 lawyers, judges,
statesmen and diplomats, from
all sections of the U. S. and
from abroad, appeared on its

American Bar Association
panels; 208 renowned surgeons
and physicians on its Medical
Center program, and 240 men
and v'omen expert in various
phases of human endeavor on
its Journal of the Air.

The Yankee Network Insti-

tute previously was awarded a

top Variety Showmanage-
ment Award for public service.

For pursuing the enemy of

ignorance with sustained vigor
and determination for finding

and effectively using, the best
weapons available. Variety
adds an oak cluster to its pre-

vious Distinguished Service
Medal.

cream of the network co-axed
shows.

WCBS, New York: While WCBS
was mulling over what to submit
for Variety’s Showmanagement
(both "New York Communities”
and "New York Commerce and In-

dustry" had done fine public serv-

ice jobs), a fire broke out in Har-
lem. There were no serious cas-

ualties; the blaze got routine cover-
age in the press and by the sta-
tion. But Bill Leonard, of "This
Is New York," wondered about a
lot of things, assigned writer Mar-
tin Weldon to find out about them.
In three weeks of dogged tracking
down, he found out plenty: a con-
demned building: the history of a
fire trap; more specific details of
Harlem’s double housing that had
been aired before; inefficiency of
city departments (only WCBS and
the corner grill gave a darn where
the homeless tenants would eat
and sleep for the night); indict-
ments for fraud, suspicion of arson.
A sorry story, it might have ended
there. It didn’t. The immediate
results were new housing for the
families. It was radio alone which

’

brought these dark facts to light.

WCBS, in telling its story, is satis-
fied that radio alone be given the
accolade. But Variety thinks it

belongs to WCBS.

WING, Dayton: Effectively pro-
moted its "Battle of the Disk
Jockeys" and the Kitty Hawk dedi-
cation program.

WILE, Cambridge, O.: W'lLE,
which has been on the air a little

over a year—and serves a small
community—has been making that
community a better place to live in
by bringing its virtues, and faults,
forcefully to the attention of the
people who live in it. One of its

first concerns was the building of
a new YMCA. The broadca.sts the
stations originated garnered not
only the necessary money, but a lot
of enthu.siastic elbow grea.se which
was even more of a community
contribution.

Citations: ’48-’49 l^howmanagoment Review
(Continued from page 32)

plete report of WNEW’s singular-

ly sane silliness. Several months
ago, Time magazine, not especial-

ly noted fur patting backs, had
space enough to comment that "in

prestige, programming and in-

come, WNEW is the number one
independent in the United States.”

Variety has just space enough left

to agree, and add a hearty slap on
the back.

Responsibility

To Yonth

the Farm Youth Program’s revolv-
ing fund to help another applicant.
To date. 64 farmers-to-be have
clear title to their first possession.

"Mind Your Manners” is another
topflight WTIC stanza designed to
instill education and encourage-
ment the easy way. Developed by
the station to inform and advise
teen-agers on matters of social be-

Safety Legion has enrolled a mem- I active interest in serving the in-
bership of some 10,000 children,

j

dustry as well as itself was the
Everybody in Des Moines knows i fact that it made programs pro-

"Hey Bob" in the form of a man-
j
duced in English and Italian with

size dummy, whose exaggerated ' these facilities available at cost to
grotesqueness gives it a strangely

j

other indie stations,
human appearance and appeals WOV demonstrated that a for-
powerfully to the imagination and ' eign language st:ition can operate
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Leadership

affection of children. He was
created to symbolize the typical

havior, the program was only four
!

menace, the idea being that

WTir. Ilariford
KR.VT. Dps Molneii

WTIC, Hartford, did a hangup

Job in every department of its ra-

dio life last year. But the part

that most impressed Variety was

its concern with teen-agers. We
hear a lot these days about juve-

nile delinquency. We also hear

quite a few late evening, low-

voiced announcements reminding

parents that youth is going to pot.

WTIC figured it never has yet; also

figured .some constructive think-

ing would make the higher hurdles

of today easier for the kids to

clear.

In.stead of dire predictions, the

•tation decided to sink some money

In animals . . . the purebred kind

... to encourage youngsters with

a heretofore unrealized interest in

agriculture to get going. No give-

away. this Farm Youth Program

puts teen-agers on their mettle,

and their honor. The dairy and

beef heifer calves are assigned on

a joint-ownership basis to selected
i

4-H members and vocational agri-

cultural high school students. The

Station accepts a note from the

young co-owner for the full amount

of the purchase price, payable in

two-and-a-half years, without in-

terest. When the note is paid, full

ownership i.* transferred to the boy

or girl, and the mopey returns to

months old when NBC recognized
its value, scheduled it weekly
coast-to-coast.

Though not qualifying as teen-
age education, the Carnival Junior
Legion de.serves praise for seeing
to it that the sprouts to whom it is

directed will develop into good
teen-agers. A participation pro-
gram for moppets, the kids try to
outdo each other in interpreting,
and living up to. the ideals of fair
play. No stiff-necked lecturing
here, genial M. C. Glenn Rowell
has subtly hammered home some
mighty important lessons which
youngsters are reluctant to accept
from parents and teachers. Rowell
has been instrumental not only in
helping the kids keep their feet on
the ground, but in getting them to
put one before the other to “help
the kid around the corner."

Young.sters do get out of hand,
there’s no doubt about it. And
good reason for parents to get con-
fused. But as long as radio lends
as strong and steady hand as WTIC
has. we have a notion that big and
little Americans will be good ones.

KRNT
I

It’s pretty .safe to say that
KRNT's "Hey Bob Show” has held

,

the greate.st local attraction for
children—and most of their parents

I

as well—as any radio program pro-
duced in Des Moines. It parlays
a sock public service aspect with
terrific showmanship.
"Hey Bob" was projected as a

safety show and as a new ideas pro-
gram—to make safety fun.

It has become a common thing in
Des Moines to hear one youngster
shout "Hey Bob" 'meaning "Hey,
Be on the Beam") when he sees
another crossing the street against
a ri‘(l light. If the city of Des
Moines can boast of no traflic fa-
tality record, it can be said that
tlie "Hey Hob" campaign helped
immeasurably to minimize the use
of the hospital blotter. As a re-
sult uf the show, the Hey Bob

only a dummy would violate traf-
fic rules.

For local-.station originality and
showmanship, Variety doffs its hat
to KRNT.
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Foreign Language

Leadership
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WOV, Xew York
When one station goes out of its

way to let a flock of other stations
share its superior programming
know-how and commercial savvy,
that’s news; in the case of WOV,
it’s also good broadcasting. For
the smart, imaginative management
team of Ralph Weil and Arnold
Hartley, their constructive and
practical Clinic for foreign Ian-

1

guage stations last month was not
|

only the climax of a year of all-
around operational excellence, but i

an auspicious kickoff for their i

hard-won new position as part

'

owners of the former B.ulova sta-

i

tion. "This is an industry affair,"
jWeil and Hartley .said in announc-

ing the Clinic. "If foreign lan-
guage broadcasting in general is to
be improved and its status in the
eyes of agencies and public is
rai.sed. w*e also stand to benefit."

I

The Clinic achieved its objectives,
and both foreign language broad-
casting in general and bilingual
WOV did benefit considerably.

But this share-the-savvy session
' was only one of several notable
projects conceived bv WOV. Out-
standing. too, was its "The Man
Next Door" series, a pioneering
venture in foreign language radio
drama, which effecti\’ely probed
problems of prejudice and discrim-
nation affecting the Italian-Ameri-
can comnnmity. The station al.so
gave Italian-language programming
a bigtime boost by opening its own
production unit and studios in
Rome. Typical again of WOV’s

m every department—programs,
promotion, sale.s—as effectively as
any topflight one-lingo station.
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Louls.ville
WAVE, l.4»ulfivllle

It’s not often that two rival sta-

tions in the same community
project themselves in a distin-

guished manner in pursuing the

same programming mission—de-
signed to elevate the educational
standards on a local level. Yet
WHAS and WAVE, Louisville, in-

dependent of one another, tied in
with one of the more notable
radio-in-education endeavors of
the year—the now-famous College
by Radio, in cooperation with the
University of Loui.sville. True,
NBC played a major role in proj-
ecting the’ whole scheme into a
coast-to-coast presentation, but
WAVE’S initial fostering of the
kilocycle curriculum and WHAS’
ambitious fulfillment of the job on
its own represent local radio at
its best. Tackling such courses as
Race Segregation, War and Peace,
Communism and Democracy, World
Politics and Capital vs. Labor, Col-
lege by Radio actually had its ovyn
commencement exercises on the

44444444

WCPO, C'ineinnafi
Being Cincy’s first NEWS sta-

tion in 1937 wasn’t so tough for

WCPO way back then. It was in-

terested in the potentialities, con-

vinced of their importance. It

was also convinced that with a

touch of luck, and lots of good

management, it could make its lis-

teners the best Informed in the

country.

It saw news not as the five W’s

of journalism, but as all the

drama, pathos, tragedy and humor
of life—and death—itself. That

the station saw it keenly is at-

tested by the fact that through the

years, managers of other stations

have continued to visit WCPO to

say, "We hear it’s pretty much
tops. How do you do it so we can
serve our listeners likewise?"

The answer; Take nothing for

granted; go out and get the facts

first hand. And first hand, the

station got it—in case of flood,

di.saster . . . whatever happened to

affect Greater Cincinnati . . . and
at the risk of their own lives; a

proud newspaper tradition trans-

ferred to radio, and carried on
with equal pride. WCPO has not

lost Its news coverage leadership

in the past 12 years. Nor. you

may be sure, has it lost its audi-

WHAS Campus, graduating, among ence or the respect and continued
others, a Louisville housewife, a
pharmacist, an oil company exec,
a Loui.sville laborer, etc. Vic
Shollis’ station garnered heaps of
attention and enhanced its prestige
in the eyes of the community.

Similarly, WAVE .scored a
notable contribution in the Col-
lege by Radio project, ticing in
with the broader educational con-
cept carried through by NBC. It

was WAVE that developed the
initial technique and basic pattern
which demonstrated that univer-
sity. affiliation stations and net-
work could work together in the
community and national public
interest.

inquiries from other stations who
want to do likewise.

A particular kudo to announcer
Paul Dixon for his part in an bi.*'-

toric broadcast when a six-story

building collap.sed. tiTipping six

men in the debris. Warned he was

taking his life in his hands by

J

entering a 15-foot rescue tunnel.

Dixon also took mike in hand ami

was able to pick up the voice of

an 18-year-old youth. The lad was

later extricated—and WCPO. while

only a 2.50-watter, got long dis-

' lance calls from Detroit. Michi-

gan, Cleveland, Ohio and many

Southern cities, congratulating

I on a job well done.

it
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I Knock with 25 Points
Wherein an Induslry Pioneer and Longtiine Executive Seans the Radio-TV

Horizons and Suggests a Point-By-Point Blueprint

For the Future to Achieve Maxiinum Results

Aller Television—Whal ?
EDDIE DAVIS

From the beginning it had been evident that Television

was going to be a Frankenstein monster which would

wventually destroy the show business that had created it.

And it came to pass; every prediction made by tlie experts

actually happened, in spite of the frantic measures taken

by tlie great powers of the entertainment industr.N.

First Television got rid of the opposition. It has oul-

nmded radio by the simple expedient of being itself—the

slogan “A single picture is worth a thousand words.” had

done its work well. It then eliminated vaudeville by

merely absorbing it. All vaudeville ^^as on televisum

Hcreens. It ousted movies by showing them free of charge,

and when movies showed signs of fight. Television made

its own films, tailored to Its individual needs. And then

it put the finishing touch to the theatre by showing all

plays, all musicals, all revues and all operettas in lab

show form.

Slowly, ruthlessly, methodically, relentlessly, it ground

tlie opposition to dust until all other forin.s of entertain-

ment were expunged and Television remained alone, peer-

ing down from its lofty throne, untouchable, mighty, in-

vincible, all-overpowering, its coaxial tentacles stretching

out and engulfing a nation.

But all ointment has its proverbial fly. In due time

Jt Ivecame evident that the monster had a weakness, and

tlie weakness was the very thing that liad made Tele-

vision what it was. The soft spot was—programs.
All programs took on a sameness, and then the same-

ness dissolved into complete loss of identity. All shows

were just about alike, without even the protective colora-

tion of a different disguise. They featured tlie same

Howdy Doody puppets with the same voices, the same
«eriea of revues with the same sketches, the .same .set of

Milton Berle jokes with the same comic-wearing of-wom-

en’s-clothes. The monotony was too much. An already

blase public became even more so, and then tlie inevitable

happened.

People began to tire of Television!

And when people tired of Television, there was only one

thing to do—turn off their sets. This was done en masse.

But now there was nowhere else to turn to for entertain-

ment, no movies, no radio, no vaudeville, and horror of

horrors—no television! For, with lo.ss of Hooper, sponsors

cancelled out in wholesale lots, and su.staining shows

could not carry the burden. Now there was nothing! .

Could the Atom Be Worm*
|

Then came the consequences. Actors slowly starved,

writers and designers began eating out of trash cans

after their unemployment insurance expired, carefully

leaving 10% of the garbage for their agents.

Curiously enough, those very same agents were the

only ones who had the foresight, the courage born of

desperation to fight back. It started in the once gilledged.

now shabby conference room of the Morris Corp. of

America. .Jules C. Lastfogel. the head of the company, had

hit.cli-liiked across the country for this meeting, and now’

he faced his staff, his teeth clenched firmly on the butt

of a cigar he had found on 8th Avenue, which tlie others

eyed enviously.

“Men.” began J. C., “I don’t have to tell you the .situa-

tion. There isn’t any situation, there Isn’t anything.” He
gripped the cigar tighter with his gums as his old teeth

suddenly disintegrated in his mouth and fell uselessly

to the floor (he didn’t miss them, he hadn’t eaten .solid

food in over a month).

“We are the ones who are suffering most.” he continued.

“A writer w'ill find a way—1 understand Arthur Miller is

doing all right addressing envelopes for Mary’s. 1’echni-

cians can work for the gas company. Actors can model

clothes. But we who have played the pa.ssive, the un-

crealive role in this industry, we have to pull our.selves

and sliow' business up by the bootstraps, because for us

tliere is no other w'ay to make a living—to eat.”

A gi'oan escaped the a.sscmblage at that last word,

bul they settled back on the hard benches to hear the

next words from their gaunt and haggard cfiieflain.

‘‘There is only one way out for us w'ho are agents. In

tlie past we have been taunted with the phrase ‘flesh ped-

dlers.’ Well,” he paused to allow the effect of his words

to sink in to the fullest, “that’s exactly what w'e must do.

Peddle the flesh—In the flesh—to the flesh.”

The man who had once been in charge of the^ musical

comedy department rose to his feet “But who's gonna
tiuy tlie flesh, chief?” he asked. “Nothin’s playing. No
place.”

Defiance gleamed in J.C.’s eyes, a sneer cyried .l.C^s

lips. “To the public, that’s who. .lohn Q Public They’re

i
usl as bad off as we are, if you slop and think about it.

tut if they won’t see a 'Television screen, or movies, or

bear a radio, it’s up to us to make them.’’

“Kxplain it, chief, plea.se explain it.” tfie east coast in-

persen head pleaded hoarsely.
“.lust this.” said J.C. “Those acts must be .sold. Sold

as singles; sold as units; in blocks: in revues; in plays.

However they played before they play again.

“But this time we book them directly into apartments.
Into houses. Into furnished rooms. Anywhere! If "e’re

aiupposed to be peddlers, then by God. let’.s really peddlel

Immediately the crowd was on its feet, shouting.

“Right into the living room itself!”

^‘Direct from us to you! No middleman’
’

“Giving room, hell, into the kitchen. They golta eat'”

Another groan sprang forth from the multitude. "Dott I

forget.” shouted J.C. over tlie rumbling stomachs. H
tliey eat. we eat!”
And lu the cheers of the mob he was can led off on

By EDGAR kOB\K
During this period of readjustment business men are

taking stock—it is in the air and it is necessary. It is

being done in every line of business and radio and tele-

vision are no exceptions. This Show management Number
of the Bible of Show Business is a good time for .someone

to assist in taking stock, to point out matters for consid-

eration so as to go forward in the future in the right di-

rection and at the right pace. As an old timer in a young
business who can take an objective point of view, I am
going to endeavor to put down a few' challenges for con-

sideration—and for controversy. To make it easy for

Variety’s readers I will make them shoit and. 1 liope, to

the point. Here they are and not in any order of im-

portance.

1

—

Relax.

2—

Showmanship is tiie .secret of .succ-ess of Sliow Bus-

iness^—of Broadcasting—of Television Be good sliowmen.
3

—

We are measured by whal come.s over the air—not

by our publicity.
4

—

Are w'e broadcasters living up to our responsibilities

and the promises we made when we applied for our li-

censes? (I have a half interest in WTW.A, Thomson. Ga.)
!>—We broadcasters adopted .standaids of practice (evi-

dently many in tlie industry feel these standards are not

right). Make them right—then live up to them. Bul let’s

stop adopting policies which we do not intend to back up
6

—

Encourage constructive criticism. Pay attention to

it, keep ears to the ground. But don’t change what is

being done just to satisfy critics. If y«)u think you are

rigid , fight for your view's and stick to them.
7

—

Don’t do things because of pressure but becau.se it is

right to do them and you believe in whal you are doing.
8

—

Strive for perfection and improvemenf at all times.

Make every show better.

- 9—Be a good citizen.

10

—

Get behind FM—keep an open mind for new' ideas

—i.e.. Storecasting.
11

—

Separate AM and TV operations—compete and give

each one an opportunity to build and to grow. Keeping
them together leaves the door open for oilier media to in-

terfere with the progress of each,
12

—

It is time to study the basic rate .structure of radio.

If the structure is wrong, correct it. Don’t make special

deals for a few. Medium has grown strong and progressed
by maintaining rates. If rates are wrong, correct them.
Treat every advertiser alike. •

13

—

There Is a big sales job ahead. Ask yourself whether
you believe In the value of the medium— if you don’t, get

out. •

14

—

Watch costs. Weed out inefficient people, poor
Ideas, shovel leaners, featherbedding, which is prevalent
outside of union activities.

15

—

Encourage young blood. Combine youtli with dar-

ing and oldsters for experience and balance.
16

—

Encourage those who grow old in .service who are
still young in ideas and action. Protect tliem in their old
age.

17

—

Believe in broadcast and TV advertising
18

—

There may be value in the idea that the listener and
viewer should pay for what he gels as in the field of pub-
lishing. Don’t discard the idea without full 'study and
trial.

19

—

Don’t worry too muchiaabout higli-cost show.s. If

they don’t pay off. the public in our free enterprise sys-

tem will see that they get down to earth.
20

—

The big battle for income is heie which will affect

the future of networks and .stations. Put up an intelligent

clean fight for business. Don’t run to the government
w'ith your troubles.

21

—

Don’t sell summer radio short—autos —portables—

•

summer resort listening do not tell llieir real stoiy in rat-

ings. People eat, play, listen, look, and buy in tlie sum-
mer. They spend big money.
22

—

Use advertising to get people to look and listen.

23

—

Let’s get away from the contusion «)f several rating
services. Let’s get away from waste and confusion.

24

—

Clear up the NAB—TBA—BMB—BAB situation by
getting into a few serious huddles with a determination to

clear the air and forget individual pel ideas and projects.

And while we are at it gets the costs down .All of this

adds to the cost of advertising when Hie buyer n**eds and
will find a way to get more for his money.

25

—

Remember we live in a gold Hsli bowl. Keep it

clean.

I—Relax, and in your spare time add your own ideas to

tills list and let’s do something about the things that need
doing.

Mieir shoulders, a promising tiero. the man wtio had given
birth to the new hope for agents.

4:* 4 * •

Mrs. Horowitz put down (he sou|> spoon and trudged
to answer the doorbell. She admitted her husband, a

squat, balding man wlio worked a.s a cutter in ttie garment
center.

“What’s for supper. Sarah.” he asked wearily.

“Chicken soup with noodles, pot roast with brown
potatoes, and Henny Youngman will be in for dessert,”

slie answered, not without pride.

“Henny Youngman!” Mr. Horowitz stormed. “.A no-

goodnick! We had him last month and when we didn’t

watcli he took a whole leg of lamti from the icetiox’”

“Sam, that was my idea.” Saiah shushed him “He paid

his agent like that instead ot money. After all, agents

are people, too, no? Besides, he got such a fiad stomach;
you w'ant he should eat greasy food like by Mrs. Medwin?”

Promptly at 7:30 Youngman ai lived, complete with his

fiddle. He bowed in courtly fashion to Mrs. Hmowit/,.

kissed her hand. Inquired of Sam’s health, and was not

the least repelled at the snort of disgust that was iiis

answer. He ate heartily, then did his act for the Horo-
witzes, the Browns, Mr. and Mrs. Ferris and Hie Smiths,

who had acquired the droppingrin fui enlevlainment habit

Comedy Directors Will Be

Truly Important to TV
H> II \L KAINTER

Hollywood.

In my liome-made opinion, writing ‘for television com-

edy shows won’t be as difficult as writing for radio

comedy sliows.

But let me hasten to add. before Hie voices hiss from

Hie rear of the room “Look on him.
that I have not yet written
for television To my know
that is.

Briefly now
call iny agent
is wliat makes
edy for the junipies
than fashioning it for

lit'cause I’ve got to
aiiout a 'I’V jot), here
me tliink writing coin-

will be easier
radio. In

Hal Kanter

vision, tliere will he directors.

With too few exceptions, radio
not have any comedy directors. I’lie

average director with wliom I’ve

worked in radio has lieen unable to

add anytliing to a script or to its

playing. If the star or AKRActor doesn’t know w'hat to
do with a line or a .scene. Hie director can’t tell him any-
tliing more than how long it'll run. And usually he has
to check with a script girl to find Hiat out.

As I said, there are some exceptions. I know one ex-
ception, bul under Ids stopwatch he is more the writer.
The other exceptions are writer-directors. Radio execu-
tives seem to be making more directors out of writers
the past few seasons Hian ever before and the results
have justified the move.

Goodman Ace. Hie daddy of the writer-directors, has
been followed by such talented men as At Lewis (“Our
Miss Brooks”) and Hank Garson (’’Junior Miss”). Jess
Oppenheim and Mac Benoff are also doubling and, of
course, there is niy boss. Bill Morrow, the Huclc Finn of
Londonderry View, wlio has been writing and directing
the Crosby sliow since Hie mayor of Elko switched to
tape.

It

But the rest of the comedy directors I know are not,
in the strict sense of the wend, directors I’ve had .some
of them cut a scrl|)t by tearing a page out witliout read-
ing it or by leaving in the buildup to a laugh and then
cutting the punchline These are men to whom you could
never go with a script problem and who telephone dur-
ing working houis to ask only if we’ll need a sound man
this week, or should we call Mary Jane Croft again to do
the tipsy dowager we iiad in last week.

In television.' from wlial I’ve observed so far. it’ll have
to be different. A director in that medium will have to
be able to direct. He'll have ideas and he’ll be able to
make them work. He’ll be able to talk about a .script

with a writer before It even goes into the mill and when
it's out, he’ll be alile to make suggestions. He’ll work *

with hjs writers and his writers will be happy to work
with him.

Television’s big talent problem is not where to gel
writers, because good writers can write for any medium.
The problem is wliere to get directors.

If a show can’t afiord Hie services of a Berle, Wynn,
Skelton or otlier trained stage eomedian, who's going to
show' the young comie or liil player liow to sit in a chair
.so that he can get a laugh? Or drink a glass of water
and. get a laiigli? Or handle a cigar, open an umbrella,
close a door? There are potential laughs in evei*y ac-
tion—laughs Hiat writers ean’t put Into scripts and that
only a stage-wise veteran or good director can spot into
action.

The good writers are ready for television. They may
not know' all Hie tricks of writing for Hie medium yet,
hill Hiey can write good .scenes, funny scenes and that’s
all that slionld he required of them. Tiie rest is up to
the director.

T think tlie producer who obtains the services of a
competent director is the man who finds a Golconda.

ill the days of Television and had never quite lost it.

t For this, Youiigman made a slight extra charge per
head.

)

At a fashionable address in the mid-70.s. a maid an-
sw'ered the cliinies to admit Milton Berle. Arthur Godfrey,
Martha Raye and Jack Eigen, who had promised to men-
tion Fred Allen’s name in every apartment he played.
This was the highest priced unit of them all. which had
Just returned from an extensive lour of the 400 block
on Park Avenue.

“You didn’t bring that dog act. did you?” the maid
asked curtly. Berle hastily shook his head. “Better not.”
the maid muttered. “I.ast time those mangy mutts ad
libbed all over the living room rug.”

“What are you kicking about, we cleaned it up, didn’t
we?" snapped Ra.\e.

“We’ll always clean it up when they do it. th* good
Lord willin’,” .said Godfrey mildly.

“Yeah, take it easy, sister,” added Berle, then his gaz*
slipped to the maid’s waistline. “You’re doin’ all right
for yourself, aren’t you. with that big stomach. 1 can
remember yoii wlien you didn’t have a pot!”
From beliind Berle came a Iremendous guffaw as his

mother slipped easily into Hie foyer and made for an easy
(Continued on page 38)
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AM Entered Its PM?
By CARROLL CARROLL

Do You Speak*
‘Broken Television’?

Hollywood.

‘•TV or not TV. that is the question.”

Wherever an advertiser, known to talent as "the spon-

Bor" and to hueksters as "the client.” analyzes his surveys

and .surveys his analyses, the above question takes prec-

edence. The debate is hot but so far, with few exceptions,

those advertisers who have moved in the direction of TV
have taken steps that are more dilettante than deter-

mined Their steps are, for the most part, tentative in

spite of the fact that they clearly think AM has entered

its FM. Most of the rest would like to believe that video

is a flash in the pan that will be recorded in history as The
Era of the Great Eye-Strain. The former group argues

that in less than two years radio will be dead as the buggy
vhip businc.ss! The latter hold that, given two more years

like the last two. television has a chance of winning a

permanent place beside the Stanley Steamer.

Naturally, neither group is right. The tangle-tongued
turmoil that saturates TV talking and thinking today was
to be expected from the issue of a wedding of radio and
talkies. The sins of the parents, you know.

Television, like radio and pictures, when they started to

talk, has beioine a refuge for too many people whose
competence is. to put it kindly, open to debate What fine,

creative minds there are in TV can t cut through the cur-

tain of confusion the other boys have rigged to mask some
empty attics.

Most of the best brains to make TV work, creative and
^technical, are .still very gainfully employed in keeping .AM
and talkies catering to tremendous audiences They’ll

continue to do this until TV can compete financially for

their services. When that time comes the vast audiences
that now enjoy AM and talkies will undoubtedly turn ox er

Home of their time to TV. How much depends on how fast

the TV standards rise, how well the AM .standard is main-
tained and how quickly the talking picture standard is

Improved.

I
That VioiouH (Circle

|

The raising of the TV standard is basically an economic
problem, not a technical one. There i,s no question that

by coaxial cable, microwave or kinescope TV can be made
itvailable to the entire nation in very short time. But here
we run into the vicious circle in which TV has been spin-

ning. 'I'he vast bulk of the available audience won’t spend
the money to equip itself lor TV until TV offers enter-
tainment powerful enough to compete with bigtime radio
and pictuies over, above and beyond the curiosity quo-
tient. The people who right now will look at anything
won’t continue to do so, or continue the payments, unle.ss

am improvement in entertainment becomes noticeable. For
most of what they now see is the result of a mighty effort

on the part of several fabulously wealthy industries to

spend as little as po.ssible to put across a deal they wish
bad never come up.

Press, radio and motion pictures were doing great till

TV reared its ugly test-pattern. Then the press, remember-
ing how it couldn’t beat radio, hastened to join TV. Radio
natuially had to come along. Motion pictures were caught
in a squeeze play and forced to buy-in to protect their

filmy future against whatever might happen. It is highly
probable that the press, radio and motion picture interests

today would be extremely happy to see TV concentrated
on either seacoast and then pushed into the sea.

But nobody dares push it! And nobody dares ignore
it. Too many people see something shining through the
veil of incompetence, ineptitude, inexperience and stu-

pidity. Their patience is being rewarded more and more
often by flashes of better things to come. And .so the
people are hanging on until some smart money comes
along and gives then what they know is there! The smart
money won’t come from advertisers until the circulation’s
there. 'I’hey don’t want to burn their fingers on TV’s
chestnuts. The few adventurc.some sponsors trying TV
arc also trying to do it the cheap way. You can’t blame
them. The smart money must come from all stations and
networks when they finally realize that squandering rela-

tively small sums for comparatively light return is delay-
ing disproportionately the time it will take to turn red
figures into black ones.

What TV needs is a very large reservoir of adventure
capital prepared to pay good actors, writers and techni-
cians proper salaries. Perhaps the pump has to be primed
by the government as Uncle Sugar does for the airlines.

Perhaps some of the priming fluid might be diverted from
the well greased oil industry Jo aid this new medium of
intt lligence. Oil has tax advantages. Aviation has subsi-
dies. Why not offer similar inducements to throw heavy
money into TV? Because the big need now is definitely

for big money to do something that conservatives say can’t

be done but dreamers know must be done. When. as. and
if this money comes, a big parcel of it must be allocated
to writing. Some should be put aside just for thinking.
And a whole lot needs to be spent on training talent, ex-
isting talent as well as replacements.

]“ YcrS^Litllc for Talent
j

Most of the TV money today seems to go for office
furniture, executives’ salaries, light meters and the men
who read them. So little is going to talent that a 19.'>()

medium offers as nourishment a .salad tossed from the yel-
Jovxing leaves of the five-a-day to which radio gave the
coup-de-grace some years ago.

Where quality has forced its wav into TV it’s paid off

in wor«l of mouth advertising that may or ma.x not have
»iold a payload of sponsor’s product but did sell TV sets.

And that’s what the stations and the nets must concen-
Irate on. selling sets. What sets have been sold are loved
Hut I repeat that love must be nourished by star talent
jind real entertainment.

.And to answer those who have an idea that most of
ihi* sets are now in the hands of people who "can afford"
M high price luxury, this is the good-old. Time Plan USA.
where ex cry man can afford a luxury. As proof of this I

m.'de my own investigation.

Every .Sunday for about five months I’xe appeared on a

Hollywood 'I'V show called "Movietown RSVP” It’s a

Bhow Into which KTLA has built several ’’personality" and
entertainment eU-ments in an eflort to snare the greatest

number of viewers from among the relatively fexv who
view. It s a popular west coast sh«>xx. And the thing.v

• bout it that my friends in the industry criticize most, are
the things the casual viewers find most fascinating. I

know this because when you're on television people stop

you on the street to tell you what they liked about .vou

and the show. So here’s what my wife, my children and I

have found out about who sees TV.

Our show is watched regularly by families in my own
income group as reported to my kids at school. It is seen

by our Japanese gardener, who has had TV for over a

year; by the clerk in a hobby shop, by my wife’s hair-

dresser, by the manicurist at my barber’s, by a grocery

clerk, by an insurance hustler, by several Brown Derby
xvaiters, by a tailor, by a clothing salesman and by a guy
who jockeys a piano van.

.Accordingly, it would seem that there is nothing wrong
xxith TV that good, honest. tvCo-fisted American spending
couldn’t fix. .Newspapers know how to take money loss

to get a circulation gain that^ means more advertising

profit. Maybe networks and stations should sell TV sets at

a big loss to build the circulation they need to make their

advertising pay. Americans are always talking in aerms
of a billion dollars . . that’s a good round sum to drop
into TV. And the industries involved have it. or the

sources to raise it. Drop a wad of scratch like that into

the TV picture, make a lot of it available to writers, di-

I'ectors and cameramen of known skill, in both radio and
pictures, let some of it subsidize the sale of sets and TV
xvill become as great an entertainment and intelligence

force as AM (»r talking pictures and the three. I think, will

compete side by side, offering what each does best.

A New Lusty Baby
By Joe I..aiirie, Jr. '

My eight-week-old grandson looked up from his super

bassinette, gave a little burp and said, "Hey Clrandpop,

x\ hat do you think about video?” '
i

I looked at him In amazement. Imagine a txvo-month-

old baby asking me that question! i

figured he would be at least three

months old before he started asking
such questions. So 1 shoved the cus-

pidor close to the kid so he wouldn’t
get his chew tobacco on the floor. I

lit up my cigar, settled back in my
chair with an expression on my face

just like the prophet’s pictures I used
to see in my Sunday schoolbooks.

Well, grandson. I remember the

time when babies xxere fed from
their mother’s breast, then some guy
got an Idea of xvarming milk, putting it

in a bottle with a rubber nipple on it.

Then another smart guy discovered homogenized, pas-

teurized. condensed aq^ evaporated milk and fancy for-

mulas and a plastic nipple was added. But whatever way
.xou xvrap it. it’s still milk. The same goes for the fancy
bassinettes you’re lying in; that was once a crude cradle,

then they called ’em, cribs, then fancy bassinettes with
ribbons and silk. The^ all tried to improve Mother s arms!

The kid stopped sucking on his bottle, and said, "What
are you trying to prove, Grandpop? ”

Take your time>kid. You’re a baby, you don’t have to be
in a hurry, you got lots of time. It’s me that shoidd be in

a hurry. You see with every improvement the old folks

xxould raise their eyes to Heaven and say. “What’s the
xvorld coming to? You can’t raise kids with all those fancy
contraptions!” But they did, and they raised some pretty
swell kids too, and many of them were stronger and
smarter than the old time kids.

Phe Drama and the Circus was the Mom and Pop of
show biz. When the first wagon shows put a tent over
themselves and the Drama got away from the Colosseums,
that was the beginning of the show biz improvements.
When the circus put in two rings, the opposition cried it

would ruin the business. From wagons to railroad cars
from two rings ‘to three rings and motorization to even
red. white and blue sawdu.st. Each step called for raised
eyebrows from the other circus owners. The same with the
theatre. Ziegfeld put on shows that cost more for one
scene than other managers spent for a xvhole show. Then
variety marched from the honky-tonks under the name of
vaudeville into fine theatres that even had baths for the
actors. Then pictures came along and started to hack away
at vaude and when they got the pictures to talk, that sent
vaude underground. It went to night clubs, 'fhe.x came
out of hiding when a thing called Radio came along.

]_
Railio Frighteneil "Em All ^

The other amusements got frightened at this baby called
Radio. The drama, the circus, the concert field, opera,
burly—all cried that this kid Radio was raiding their fields
and grabbing their customers. You see. son. Radio was
giving people entertainment for nothing It gathered the
mo.'it talented children of show biz and w’as really putting
on a great shoxv. It was having things all its own way
when show biz gave birth to a baby called Video. A very
lu.'«.|y baby, it’s crying plenty loud and calling a lot of at-
tention to itself.

"But granpop, do you think Video is gonna kill radio'.’”

No, No more than homogenized milk and plastic nipples
killed mother’s brea.sts. Vid#o won’t kill radio no more
than radio killed baseball, football, fights, pictures, stage
shows, etc. It is going to lake us a long time to get video
eyes, the same as it took us a long time to get radio ears.
Talking pictures helped us get radio ears xvith their ampli-
fiers. We all talk louder than we did before radio, we have
to use microphones on stages from xvhich people used to
talk in natural tones and be heard all over the house. And
so our eyes must get used to video because right now they
are not strong enough to with.stand hours of Video’s weak
shows.

"So. Grandpop. you don’t think Video is a killer, eh?”
Uertainly not. Video Is a swell baby that’s gonna put a

'ot of people to work It is gonna grow up and help ho
brothers and sisters in the Entertainment Family. Then
are millions of people in the world, all with vaiied taste^
in amusements, literature, polities and music. So my dear
grandson, don’t worry about Video breaking up the fam-
il.x. It will just make the rest of the family hustle. The
world is a big stage . . . there’s room for everybody to get
onl

By BOB COLWELL
A Frenchman who was learning English wanted a light

for his cigaret, and asked, "Is it that you have a fire?”
I knew what he meant. When 1 was learning French

I asked the same question by saying, "Avez vous une
iuminiere?” This is about iike asking
a man if he has an electric light bulb.
We both sounded silly by giving a

literal translation of the words we
knew in our own language.
Almost every day television people

make the same mistake. We try to
translate radio showmanship or stage
craft or motion picture technique into
television, rather than speaking tele-

a tongue.
We used to speak radio with a

broken accent, too. A generation ago
George Faulkner and I were writing » . ,, , ,

the first audition script for the "Lux
*

Radio Theatre.” It was an adaptation of William Archer’i
stage melodrama. "The Green Goddess.” with t'laude
Raines as star. In the first scene, three English travelers
• the husband, wife and other man were emerging from a
wrecked airplane. They had crashed in a barbaric moun-
tain kingdom, near the temple of the six-armed Green
Goddess.

In the play, the stage .setting and the appearance of the
travelers could be seen, so it wasn’t described in the lines.

We thought our first job was to put some lines in our
.script to cover this lack. This was part of the translation,
.X es.

But all of a sudden somebody saw a more important
thing. "Hey, aren’t we the dopes!", he said. "This story
really starts up in the airplane. The playwright would
have given his right arm to begin it there—and on radio
xxe can do it free!”
We had learned one radio idiom. Instead of just mak-

ing up for its handicaps, we were exploiting its advantages.
Ten years ago. .Abbott Spencer and 1 had to learn the

same language lesson about television. We were making
short radio plays we had used on the Rudy Vallee radio
shoxv info television playlets at ScheneeJady. It was easy
to see that we had to put action in. but it took us a while
to realize how much we could leave out. And again we
learned the idiom when we combined the fleet coming in
• xxhich was done be.st on film) with the sailor and girl

on the park bench, which was better when we played
it live.

It was an eventful day last Jan. 12. when the East-West
television link was complete, and people in ('hicago and
.St. Louis were able to see New York programs and vice-

versa. Yet one omission that night proved that telex ision

was still speaking with a heavy ra<lio accent.

The event xvas momentous and the programs star

studded. But that very night the St. Louis basketball
team was playing in New York. What a thrill it xxould
have been for parents and students there to see their team
plaxmg a thousand miles away. It was never possible be-

fore—the chance of a lifetime. Yet this exent xxas not
telexised and St. Louis witnessed a "special program cel-

ebrating the progress of television.”

Of course, showmanship is the most important language
of all. No amount of fluency in television can replace
a lack of it. And if a man speaks "showmanship" well

enough, he can get the help he needs to make people laugh
and cr.x and gasp and cheer on television or anywhere else.

Without this gift—as far as good shoxvs go— though a

man understand all tongues it profiteth him nothing.
As we used to say of one of our multi-lingual sej-retaries

at Radio Luxembourg, “Think of acting stupid in five

languages!”
But don’t you agree, by and Jarge. that able showmen

will produce even finer shows when they "speak tele-

vision" more fluently?

My brother-in-law was born in Puerto Rico and speaks

Spanish and English fluently. However, he told n»e that

he didn’t feel that he had really learned our language
until he found himself speaking English instead of Spanish
in his dreams. Millions of people will .see better television

shows when we all dream up our television shows with-

dut a radio accent.

After Television—What
(Continued from page 37)

chair. Milty kissed his own hand and then the troupe

went into the kitchen for dinner.

•At 3 a m. the usual gathering of comics and show people

seated themselves in Hanson's drugstore for their cus-

tomary bicarbonates. Fred Waring entered, his tie askew,

his jacket ripped.

"What happened to you?” asked Archie Bleyer.

‘‘Some stupid mixup.” Fred groaned. "My bunch pla.ved

the same living room as Phil Spitalny’s band. What •

brawl that turned out to be!”

"Hey. Eddie." said Jessel to Cantor, "look. Morey Am-
sterdam just walked in.’’

"Please, Georgie. not now. I’m eating," Cantor answered.

"What a lousy xvay to make a living," boomed Sophie

Tucker as she entered. ‘’That stupid Jaycee |)<*oke(I me
into a two-by-four furnished room. I couldn’t get •ul of

my own way. Every time 1 turned around I dusted the-

furnituie”

Margaret Truman sat weakly in a booth, holding her

.stomach. "I’ll never play Tom Dewey’s place again,

she muttered. "He must have put ground glass into that

hash. Poor pop. he could hardly play the piano."

"How you doin’. Red?” Hope asked Skelton. •

"Okay. ”

"That’s good. Where you playin' tomorrow night'’”

"'rhe Bronx. Danziger, 1365 Intervale Avenue. Knoxv

ihem?"
Hope shuddered. "I’ll say I know them. Parents fightmg

• II the time, kid Hymie thinks he’s a comic. Bo.x .
are you

onna have a night of it!"

Skelton sighed. /’Hey. Bob.” he reminisced, "l einem-

<i*r the old days w*hen I followed you on the |a^li«•’’

"Yeah. ” Hope recalled. "You did pretty good. ti>o

Skelton shook his head sadly, “Oh, where are those gotm

»»lri days? ” he cried In anguish. .

"The good old days." echoed Hope. ‘’When all wr ba<l

to worry about was a high Hooper. . .
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Television—Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
Its Growth Is Same As Radio's Only More So-TV Can Give Sponsor

Magical Sales Force, Bui Also a 12-Aspiriii Headache
Now—Says a Bankroller Who Knows

m

There It Stands—Legit
By RUSSEL CROUSE

Almost half a century ago I was asked by a public-

spirited publication, Godey’s Ladies Book, whether the

automobile would ever take the place of the horse. My
answer was an emphatic “Nol” The years have found

me right. Give me a pleasant after-

noon, a Racing Form, Joe Lewis and
$2 and I’ll find you a horse anytime
you want one.
Today another public-spirited pub-

lication, Variety, has asked me an-
other question: “Will television re-

place, di.splacc or affect ttie legiti-

mate theatre?” My answer again i.s

“No!”.
Come back in another half a cen-

tury, and you will find that time again
has^ proven me right. But in the
meantime, stop bothering me I'm

sick and tired of hearing about things

that are going to take the place of other things.

First it was the piano. The phonograph was going to

take the place of the piano. Piano manufacturers and
even pian«) owners were crying in their beer all over the
place That "was many years ago. Where is the piano
today? Right where it alw'ays has been—by the spinning
wheel in the parlor. It not only has survived the phono-
graph. It has survived Jimmy Durante.

Just as the phonograph settled down to a peaceful
existence, along came the radio. Every sourpuss in Amer-
ica immediately predicted that the radio would take the
place of the phonograph. Here it is 1949 and I w'ilJ make
a rough guess that more records of “South Pacific” alone
will he .sold this year than the complete sales total of
records in the year the radio fir.st burst upon us.

Comes now television and the wide sweeping claims
that it will take the place of practically everything with
the po.ssihle exception of sex. I haven’t been asked to

speak on the subject of sex. so you are mi.ssing something
pretty good. My subject is the legitimate- theatre and
why television won’t take its place. I’ve spoken on the
subject— last summer in John Crosby’s column in the
N. Y. Herald Tribune and more recently as quoted liy

Fred Allen in Life—so if you are fed up with my opinions
turn to “Inside Stuff—Pictures.”

My reason for doubting television’s encroachment on
the tfieatre is my feeling that it will never lie able to

compele with the theatre in material. The enlertain-
meiil world has now e.xpanded to the point at wliicli il

resembles a great dragon eating ideas and words. Who’s
going to feed this dragon’s many mouths’.’ Television is

Hie latest of these mouths, and at the moment the hun-
griest.

t.et me illustrate what I mean-
in Hie tlieatre we bring forth 70 or 80 new filays a

year. These plays average about 14.000 words eacli—

-

which adds up to not much more than a million words a

year. Of these 70 or 80 pla^s a year we are very for-

tunate if l.'i are hits. But when a jilay is a hit its 14,000
words go on working for many months, sometimes years.

The only reasons for producing a play are that someone
believes it is good enough to attract an audience or so

good that it must be pre.sented to the public whether il

attracted an audience or not. So the standards of the
theatre are high. ^
When the motion picture entered the field of enler-

tainmenl. and particularly when it began to talk, the
standards were lowered. This was true first because its

output was greater. It had to have more ideas, more
words, and the double-feature doubled the demand. The
spoken word had to be spread thinner.

In the theatre, playwrights wrote plays because idea.s

burned their way through their minds. Most |>la>s have
to he wrillen. Inspiration is the first factor. The motion
picture brought with it Ijircd writing. Writers weie
eiiiplo.\ed to work on ideas that were nol their own.
They were paid by the week. .Again standards came down.

With the advent of the radio the spoken word had to

he stiread again, still thinner. This time another faitor

entered the .scene. Radio programs were nol wrillen lo

fill Ihealres hut. still woi'se. they were wrillen to fill

time schedules.
In radio, silence is not golden .A radio station is on

the air a certain number of houi-s a day Within I hat

range it must always he heard, whether il has .inylhing
to sa.N or nol. A certain amount of its lime niiisl he
taken up by music—and here some repetition is per-
inilled. But when it speaks it must say something new.
And if the segment of time from, lot us say. fi to 8:81).

cannot he filled with bright words, it must have dull

words or musil-. And .so. again, standards ha\e been
lowered.
The films and radio have developed some good writing.

Some brilliant writing, of their own. hut not enough to

fill theatres and time schedules—the dragons’ mouths
And here i.s television. Here ai-e new hours lo he

filled. Who’s going lo fill them’* .At the moment Milton
Berle is its bright and shining star. Berle is a very
funny man. But Berle can’t wear funny hats and make
faces. He has to tell jokes. When radio was young Ed
Wynn was its bright and shining star. Wynn told jokes.

“I used to tell about 60 jokes on each program.” Wynn
once told me. “But I discovered something. There
weren’t that many jokes.”
How did I get into all this pontificating? Oh. \e.s.

Variety asked me W'hether television would ever affect
the legitimate theatre. My answer is “No!” But who
«m I to talk? There are those who say the atomic bomb
is going to eliminate me.

By CHARLES G. MORTIIHER, JR.
tVTce President, Marketing. General Foods Corp.)

As an advertiser my point of view with respect to tele-

vision is entirely different from that of a broadcaster, a

producer, or anyone in show busine.ss. I’m interested in
the appearance on the horizon of another major medium
for the entertainment and enlight-
enment of people and the result-
ing sale of commercial products lo
them.

Why do I .say television at present
is a sort of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
to the advertiser? Very simply be-
cause it can be an unprecedented
sales and advertising force—a new,
magical way of selling pi*oducts. But
it also has presented the adverti.ser
with the doggondest. 12-aspirin head-
ache he’s had since the early develop-
mental day s of commercial radio.

That analogy to radio Is. of course,
neither new or startling, but it’s so

correct that it might stand repeating by a guy who goes

back as far as the Happiness Boys, the Atwater Kent Hour,

and a little gem I myself had a hand in perpetrating on
an unsuspecting public, called Sahka The Seer. Those
were the very early days but it wasn’t long before radio

had the kind of Jack-and-the-Beanstalk growth wtiich tele-

vision is having* now. This was attended by the jockeying
for choice time spots; the trial and error of different show
techniques; the discovery we made, for in.slance, that a

show' crammed with the biggest film names in the world
couldn’t draw as large an audience as relatively unknown
people w ho had the radio touch.

There’s one big difference between radio’s early days
and television’s: In radio you had a chance to get in the

game if you had a good bid with a stack of white chips

—

in television, for national advertisers like ourselves, it

takes .several stacks of hlues to find out whether you’ve

got a pair of deuces or a full house. This frankly is giving

some advertisers pause, although there are a few whose
declarations to concentrate entirely in television have been
carried in the new’spaper columns.

Time FranchiRe: Money in llie Hank
|

And remember, the advertiser’s investment is entirely

a :speculalion with the present tendency of the networks
lo decide what show goes in which time. There’s little

chance of building up a sponsor-controlled television time
franchise which is as valuable as money in the hank to the

ad\’erti.ser. While it is true that the broadcasters have
their iiTvestmenl in equipment to think about —and it’s a

mighty big one—the advertiser is the angi'l who provld(*.s

the money for time, talent, rehear.sals and all Ihal, and
provides it in bunches with, in our experience, a one-out-

of-three chance of hitting the bull’s eye.

However. I’d like to get back to that happier topic of

the unprecedented sales force which television can he In

evaluating any advertising medium we usually .seek three
basic factors first, size or mas.s—a means of reaching large

numhiMs of people simultaneously; second, opportunity lo

sell— to select our customers and find them in a receptive
mood with adequate facilities for telling them our stoiy;

and. third, affordable f^o.st—a pretty important element if

we plan to stay in busine.ss very long.

For the piescnt and for the next couple of years. I

frankly think television will measure up only on one of

these three counts, at least, for many of our kind i>f proil-

ucts. At the end of 19.50 it is expected there might be
5.000.000 sets in operation. This is a year and a half

away and hardly compares with the 78.000,000 radio .seff;

now in use, or the fact that we could now' gel more cir-

culalion than television will afford in 19.50 by using ju.st

one leading weekly magazine I do not think, it) the literal

senst*. that television w'ill be a tnass national advertising
medium soon for two reasons:

1 Station facilities, or more correctly, the lack of.

Wtule the co-axial cable has linked the east with Chicago
on three circuits, the relatively small number of TV sta-

tions precludes the existence of anything approximating
the four major national radio hookups now available.

2 Television set costs will he a deterrent to mass buy-
ing for quite some time. While set prices are hi*coming
cheapci as production increases, a television set i.s niore
complicated than a radio set and it is unlikely, therefore,
that TV sets will get down very soon lo the $100 level or
below, which might be tin* breaking point for mass buying.

y __ Ih It AffonluMe? “
J

As far as the affordable cost factor is concerned, for the
next few years, at least, television is definitely not afford-
able for many of our General Foods products, and only
time will tell if television v\ill become affordable f))r them.

Bid when we come to the opportunity-lo-sell factor, tele-

\i.sion i.s hard to beat as an advertising medium. House-to-
house demonstration has long been highly rated for sales
effectiveness. Television, engaging both sight and hear-
ing. offers the closest approach yet lo simultaneous, mass
home demonstration. We can show our product in action
in the liome with a complete and convincing demon.slra-
tion of how it look.s. how it works, what it does. We, can
do this while the family is relaxed, receptive, and attentive
— a mood the best hou.se-to-hou.se salesmen rarely en-
counter There’s no getting around it. television is a

unique opportunity among advertising media, supplying as
it does the facilities for doing our best selling.

This is true today, and with the help of better program-
ming will be even truer tomorrow.

Will television send radio to the show'ers? Will families

THE ANXIOUS ROVING EYE
H. ALLE>

The technical people in TV deserve much commenda-
tion for the gadgets and gimmicks I hey ’re thought up, but

they’ve overlooked the problem of the anxious roving eye.

It happens that I am a writer but I have abandoned
that vocation and turned inventor.
Just a minute ago I finished inventing
a device for the use of Douglas
Edwards, John Cameron Sway/.e and
Jhe rest of the boys who do television
news. I call my invention the Smith
Whirling News Report, Model B. Fool
Operated. Let me de.scribe it

. The teleca.ster’s script is typed on a

long roll of paper, about the width of

a connnon bathroom roll. Dii-eetly In

front of the telecaster, on his desk, is

a small calendar pad. tilted toward
the comntentator and away from the H. Alim Smith

camera. The news retiort feeds
through this false calendar gadget at a speed controlled
by a foot-pedal under the desk. Use of the Smith Whirling
New's Report will do away with the eye-roving which is

one of the major distractions on television. The thing can
be rigged so that the telecaster appears to be looking di-

rectly at the audience, whereas he is pedaling away and
reading the script as il unwinds beftne his eyes.

Now that this problem has been solved. I’m turning to

a more serious one. It, too. involves eye-roving. Thus far

television has nol found a method to cue a performer
properly, telling him the folks are now looking at him,
and for gahd sakes to get started. This is true on all pro-
grams, and especially in Dramatic I*i'oducti))ns.

1^

P'm a D'** **** Unct*
I

Time after time when the screen credits are finished

and the fanfare over, the camera suddenly gives us the
opening moments of Scene One. We see an actor looking
pop-eyed off to the left, and then maybe off to the right,

and licking his lips, and twitching with uncertainty, and
then somewhere he gets the signal and calms right down
and begins setting the table or picking up the book or
cross-examining the witne.ss.

'I'lie thing that i.s needed here is a sort )>f radar nudger,
I think. .At the very instant il^e actoi appears on the
.si’i’een, an electronic impulse shoAils out and gives him a

slight prod. That tells him In* is to start speaking, or be-
gin the action. This will do away with a di.sconcerting

effect . . . so many actors ami aclr»*s.ses appear, at the
opening of a scene, to be in a stale of shock, us if Ole
Hitler himself had just apt)ean*d six «)r eight feet off to

one side of the camera.

Come to think of it. if I gel- the r.adar prodder perfected,
I think I’ll have it function a second or two before the
image appears on the screen. If the two coincided, too
many plays would open with an actor or actress leaping
like a startled faun, and In some cases .screeching, accord-
ing to his or her su.sceptibility.

That last point, however, is a qiiibbh*.

Now, as for what’s to be done about ‘ Sponsors Nix Top
Coin Stars. . .

.”

1 think maybe I’ll take up writing again.

devote le.ss lime and attention lo new'spapers and maga-
zines in the future? I don’t know the answers, but it Is

interesting to note that newspapers, magazines, and radio

circulations in the last 25 years have all grown enormously
despite the fact that they all compele among themselves
for the individual’s time and attention. It’s entirely pos-

sible that television may also produce new and additional

circulation without matei’ially reducing other media be-

cause people are continually finding the additional time
they need to be informed and to b<* entertained.

[
Still a Haul Micad

|

We in General Foods are nol in the entertainment busi-

ness. We have no desire to become involved in radio and
now television program production, tint if that's the way
to sell certain General Foods’ products most efficiently

and most economically, that becomes our job. We are

concerned with the high cost still attached to radio shows
and on almost any television sliow which is currently be-

ing offered. .Some of them are pretty pour prospective
values and expensive speculations

We think television has made rai»id strides in program
development and diversification considering how young It

is. but it has a long, long way to go in this direction. The
question before the house in regard to television as an
advertising medium is; can we hope for belter programs
and thus more sets and thus more opportunity to sell In

the face of the high cost of talent and production, which
at present audience levels works out as being generally

uneconomical in term-s of sales resuits.
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Video—A Great Life

If You Don’t Weaken
By FRKD WARI^G

This Age of Television is a time that trieK men’s souls. Frankly. I was

<ine of the holdouts beeause I felt television could never be perfect to
j

the public eye except on film, I feared that people would expect the
|

high standard of present day movie film entertainment. When you
,

come to think of M. this generation didn't really !

live through the early developments of movies— at

least most of them didn’t. All of us working in TV
know full well that we can’t jump right into this

new medium and attain the perfection of perform-
ance that the movies have. The public is getting

in on the ground floor and has the opportunity to

watch something wonderful grow into maturity.

They are seeing the mistakes of stagehands, per-

formers. cameramen and other technicians as we
all grapple with the mysteries of a new world.

Yet here we are. all 60-.some of the Pennsylva-
nians and yours truly, snatched up by the magnifi-

cent monster called TV ’way last April, and living

to tell the tale! Despite years of experience and
you might even say preparation, we still found TV not only plenty new,
but plenty tough. At the end of our closing number on the premier
Easter Sunday the nine additional shows that had to be prepared and
performed to fulfill our 10-week commitment loomed in the future, like

hurdles as high as heaven it.self. But thank that same heaven, most
everybody seemed to like our opening TV effort.

The thousands of fan letters, the messages from old friends, and the

comments of the critics weie heartening indeed. When the unfavorable
opinions were weeded out they largely fell upon my own poor back,

which has been strengthened considerably if 1 may say .so. by 32 years

of trooping. These personal mannerisms which .some of the critics

rated as faults must surely be <since I am not conscious of them) part of

a perfectly natural working style developed by thousands of stage and
radio performances. As to the criticism that 1 talked too much that

first show' please let me say thi.s— I felt that it was my prerogative as

the leader of the Penn.sylvanians. We had been through two pretty

hectic weeks and I was anxious as the curtain went up. for everybody
to get their feet firmly on the ground and do a good job. I wanted to

relax my boys and girls, and I honestly felt that by saying a few words
that would more or less bring the audience into our confidence and at

the same time reassure my people that I felt at home. 1 could create a

mood of mutual understanding.

Opportunities for Performers
In TV Stressed By Foisom

By FRANK 1V% FOLSOM=
tPres., Radio Corp. of America)

Fred Waring

Frank M. Folsom

TV Butterflies

Let me confess to chronic butterflies for the first four weeks of our
Kl-week .series. But al.so let me emphasize that my quivers were not a

result of any lack of faith in my people. They were simply wonderful!
Keep in mind that we put our shows together in three days, starting

from sci’atch. and 1 am proud to say that on only two occasions was it

necessary to use outside professional help. In my opinion this is a

wonderful tribute to the Pennsylvanians and to our choreographer.
Kadine Clae. Incidentally, even Nadine is a Pennsylvanian, what we
call a "family member." being married to instrumentalist Ray Sax.

And oh. what Nadine did to us! She had us all dancing and moving
about like gay young members of the chorus—old and young, tall and
short, skinny and fat. No wonder I love my organization. Their team
spirit would do credit to Notre Dame—in those first few weeks of

tussling with TV they demonstrated to the boss here more than ever
before why we have remained a well organized, on-its-toes. hard-work-
ing organization that has never let me or the public down for 32 years.

As we approached TV one of my uppermost concerns was the fact

that to those in charge sound was the second consideration. But sound
is our first consideration. 1 sincerely hope that the favorable accept-
ance by the public of our first TV series will be a factor in impressing
upon TV set manufacturers the importance of good sound to the audi-
ence. 1 hope that in some measure»our experience will persuade them
to get away from the pitifully small speakers and make it possible for
the audience to hear as well as .see. Believe me. I did not worry about
the quality of the sound as we would produce it for the microphones, 1

worried about its proper distribution.

If you are still with me, may I refer you to the second paragraph of
this piece*, wherein 1 refer to TV . . . with all due respect ... as a

“magnificent monster." Only a monster could devour so voraciously
the time, talents and money that are poured into the distribution of
a video show such as ours. The stock question of rehearsal visitors, as
they eye the technicians swarming all over the stage, goes something
like this: "What in the world do all these people do’.’’’ As I remember
from a publicity story of last May this force necessary to di.stribute to
the public our "product"—our show—far outnumbers my Penn.sylva-
nians. In multiples of hardly ever le.ss than four and more likely six

and eight you can count cameramen, boom-mike operators, sound and
picture engineers, agency producers, network producers, agency stage
directors, network stage directors, property men, stagehands, script
editors, etc.

We found rehearsals far more demanding, but we were sort of
prepared for it. What we hadn’t anticipated was that every technician
bad to be rehearsed to know our show as thoroughly as any of the rest

of us. Under the overall supervision of Bill Gellette. our top dii-ector,

there is a meticulous attention to detail and a sincere effort to ii.se

every available technical avenue toward foolproof distribution. From
the hour when the program was just so much out-loud thinking early
in the week until the completion of dress rehearsal an hour or two
before televising Bill’s memory, like my ow'n. must carefully catalog
e.ach scene and sequence of the hour-long performance, visualizing as
well as we can tho.se shots that will fit best into our .s<heme of "distribu-
tion. ” rhe exigencies of camera range, the constantly shifting beams
of the big overhead mikes, the setting and striking of scenery on alter-
nate sides as one number fades and another comes up. the changing of
costumes 'thanks be to the zipper!) ... all these factors and more, dis-
<*onnected as they seem, have a unanimity of purpose ... to keep the
<listribution of our stage effort flowing smoothly to the TV audience
within our scope.

•As an experienced manufacturer of Appliances. I know only too well
Ibe dangers that may be encountered when production eflort and dis-
tribution eflort are not brought into proper balance. How much should
TV production cost'.’ Then, how much to distribute’.’ Surely there
must be ways and means of streamlining the "magnificent nuinster." of
ivstricting his appetite to something logical, practical and -excuse the
expression— profitable’.’ My musical "product" may be different, but
I refuse to believ<**tliat technological development can’t bring the me-
chanics of its distribution up to the efficient .standards of production.
As an entertainment medium. TV really exceeded my ex;>ectation.s.

And rny hat goes off to the boys who are running the works. When in

the rosy future, the assets 'but not the precepts) of good movie tech-
nique are utilized by video technicians. Hollywood had better lo<tk to
its laurels. I don’t mean camera tricks, either. 1 am frankly convinced
that all the tricks in the world can't offset the obvious sincere h*ve of
>«ur work. When this old gang of mine gets into their stride there
won’t be any need to cover up with trick camera shots. We really
mean to make, a great big ptt out of the "magnificent monster."

Show business is ever-changing.

It has always been and continues

to be in a state of evolution.

When science, through radio
and electron-

ics, entered
the field it ac-

celerated the

pace, it cre-

ated the part

of broadcast-

ing. That was
a great step
forward in the

advance of

show business.

Now television

—again repre-

sentative of

science—not only widens the scope

of the art. but intensifies the op-

portunities for performers. It

brings new thrills and timeliness

in entertainment to many millions

of people. And as Cap'n Henry of

"The Show' Boat’ so often re-

marked. "It’s only the beginning

folks, only the beginning!
”

Out of the radio industry’s cur-

rent period of transition and read-

justment, brought on by the rapid

rise of television, is emerging a

clear indication that the American
public .soon will be enjoying the

!

highest level of entertainment it

has ever known.

I Television’s impact on the en-

tertainment world is growing in

! range and pow'er. And as it does,

the keenest possible competition

is certain to develop among the

older arts of the .stage, the concert

hall, the sports arena, motion pic-

tures. and radio broadcasting.
' From this situation will come new
strength for each medium, for only

the best in program quality will

attract and hold the public’s

attention.

Under the impetus of television,

the broadcasting art will adapt it-

self to changing conditions to keep
pace with progress as all of the

older aits have done in the past.

I

Through the development of new
ideas and fresh talent, radio will

I

continue to render outstanding
1 service.

Television, the newcomer, is

'destined to be the greate.st means
of mass communication and enter-

tainment in history. Possessing

the triple power of sight, sound
and action, it brings to every
viewer the thrill and enchantment
of distant events and places. Be-

cause of its extraordinary flexi-

bility. it is able to draw on all of

the older entertainment media as

it develops a new art form that is

exciting and significant^

The appearance of such artists

as Arturo Toscanini, the coverage
of the presidential inauguration,
and the outstanding success of

dramatic presentations, variety
shows, sports spectacles, educa-
tional features, and news are but

hints of television’s almo.st limit-

less possibilities for future growth
and development.

innovations in entertainment can
be tested and proved. Suggestions
and criticisms from the TV audi-
ence have been of invaluable aid
to producers, directors, and per-
formers in bringing programs
closer to what the public wants.

It has been recognized from the
beginning that television’s popu-
larity. as well as the speed of its

advance, would be governed in

large measure by the quality of
programming. The validity of this

view'point is shown by the fact that

the radio industry this year is pro-
ducing television sets at the rale
of more than 2.000.000 units and
that at mid-1949. 71 television sta-

tions are on the air. This means
that by the end .of the year the
video audience will have more
than tripled in size within 12

months. More^than 3.000,000 tele-

vision receivers will be in use at

the beginning of lO.'iO. Significant,
too. is the fact that as new cities

join networks the available .sources

of program material are expanded
During this early growth nf

video, the objective of the broad-
casting indu.stry must be to achieve
the optimum use, nut only of tele-
vision. but also of the older
medium of radio broadcasting.

Ultimately, we shall witness the
fusion of sound and sight broad-
casting. An important program,
which we can hear but cannot see.
will be as much of a rarity as a
silent picture. There are many
types of programs, however, that
are fundamentally "listen” shows,
rather than "look” shows, and
there are millions of people who
cannot slop to watch a progiam.
but who can readily hear it while
performing other tasks. For these
reasons, it is not prudent to con-
sider sound radio a dead issue.

Sound and sight will supplement
each other and in combination
bring new pleasures in entertain-
ment. news and education to the
American people.

set of standards, pro-

‘1 have a gentleman in

TV IS SUCH A ClfAlLENGE
By MAX IJEBMAN

Nineteen one-hour television revues are "under my belt" singing

"There’s no business like vide-o business!" which is the understatement

of the age. .^fter producing, directing and writing for the "Admiral

Broadway Revue" from January to June, I am dead certain that PV is

the toughest, back-breakingest. ulcer-breedingest entertainment medium

in existence—a fa.scinating monster that devours material, tortures

talent, sears souls and paralyzes the participant.

If. a year ago. some guy came to me and said. "How’d you like to do

10 Broadway musical shows in 20 weeks’.’". I’d yell, "Scat, man! Back

to your booby hatch!” But ’twas done. How? How were the eq>iiva-

lent of 10 Broadway revues, with a Broadway

duced in one short sea.son by a single group? ‘

the gutter. Professor." . >

"Excluding the vital talent factor, ’twas done by organization and

central control."

"Clive the gentleman in the gutter a shot in the head!”

The organization of the "Admiral Broadway Revue" called for set-

ting up a staff of key specialists; Fred Fox. scenery; Paul du Pont, c<ts-

tumes; James Starbuck. choreography; Mel Tolkin. l.ucille Kallen,

writers: C3iarle.s’ Sanford, orchestra; Don Walker, orchestrations; Hay

Charter, vocal arrangements; Biff Liff. stage manager; Ed C’ashman. TV
supervisor: Frank Burns, technical director—and providing for them the

modus operandi to service the talents of Sid Caesar, Mary .McCaity,

Irnogene Coca. Marge and Gower Champion and a company <»f support-

ing singers, dancers and actors. This embraced the procuring of the

physical layout for rehearsing and administrating the project. We
rented the top floor of the old Guild theatre on 52nd street—c<»nsisting

of thiee large lehearsal studios, dressing rooms, an office and what we

called the "music factory." equipped with photostat machines and

other music-copying paraphernalia.

The (H<l .Aapirin Routine 1

Meeting the Challenge
j

The rapid improvement of tele-
' vision programming in the last

year is convincing proof that art-

ists and showmen are meeting the
challenge of video’s .swift scientific
and technical progress. They are
tapping new sources of ideas and
talent, proving by their success
once again that "The play’s the
thing." .^s a result, the scope and
variety of offerings are becoming
ever wider and the quality of per-
formance is steadily rising. At the
same time, television is beginning
to fulfill its promi.se as the "eyes
and ears" of current hi.story.

To enhance the growth of TV
as a new service of entertainment,
education, and news, NBC is going
all-out in its development of new
visual progiam idea.s. For exam-
ple. NBC is working now on a
new audience-participation show, a
dramatic serial, two or more situa-
tion comedies, an intimate revue,
and several other formats of poten-
tial merit.

Television can move ahead only
by experimenting in this fashion,
with many types of programs This
i.s not only natural, hut inevitable,
since it is a n»'W’ art with no prece-
dent to follow The public com-

jpri.ses the only laboiatory in which

We rehearsed in the studjos from 10 to 6 four days a week—then
we went to the International theatre for two days, rehearsing one day
dry, with orchestra, and one da.W before the cameras. I worked se\en
days a week. 23 hours a day—one hour a day I just sat and stared.

We aimed at precision and perfection, and when we dress-rehearsed,
every one knew exactly what to do. Dress rehearsal timing for the one
hour show was always one hour <a few minutes over or under, which
we ctit or padded in the clean-up period). Friday curtain time was 8
o’clock, but we seldom worked after 6, giving the company plenty of

time for dinner.

All routines involving music had to be set in tw-o days so that the
arranger could make his notes and have the«^core ready for the cop> ists

in time, who. in turn, had to provide the parts for the orchestra read-
ing the day before the performance. Costuming required early-in-the-
week planning for proper fittings and embellishments. The outfits were
.selected from the stock rooms of Eaves and then personalized by ca^reful

adapting. Scenery had to be in work at the very beginning of each
new week, and scripts, of course, had to be handed out on the first re-

hearsal day. Sonietimes in advance of that. Pianists pounded all day,

guys and gals leaped, screeched and ranted, pencils flew, ink spilled,

typewriters rattled—all under a central control.

I ‘lliealre nietalorahip^ I

As producer-director. I set up the show and made all final decisions.

There was no time for staff conferences. We have to .step fast and be

sure-footed. I consulted each department head about his end of the

show in advance, but once we were in rehearsal I cut. revise<l. slashed,

embellished without a permit from the Dramati.sts’ Guild or ASCAP
It wa.s a theatre dictatorship, and 1 can’t see how the job can be ac-

complished any other way.

,4nd while we worked, heaven be praised and hallelujah! The agency
lolk and the spon.sor stayed away! I don’t know if it was wisdom «»r

caution 'you could be trampled to death), but peace, it was wonderful!

For how long can high calibre creative results be achieved on a TV
belt system? That question gives ri.se to many theories as t( "w to

operate in television, and 1 have my own. I’m a 13-on-13-on n A
sponsor should have tw<» shows, each'one alternating a 13-week pla>ing
stretch with a 13-week layoff. Any high powered creative project could

wham through 13 weeks with top results. Then a hiatus of 13 weeks
provides rest, inspiration and reorientation. No one gets banged aiound
by the "medium.”
What about it. Admiral? Thirteen on for the Broadway Revue and

13 off. Alternate with a dramatic show; Sure, I’ll do them ladh.

Television is such a challenge!
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THE KEY TO TELEVISION
By WILLIAM PALLY

(CBS, Chairman of the Board)

*The past year’s experience has taught us many things about television

including one thing that needs to be said explicitly.

The knowledge and experience and skill developed in the different

major phases of AM broadcasting seem to be the key to leadership in

television.

Television’s on-the-screen elements are mostly a synthesis of the
older, pre-radio arts but it is, first of all, a broadcasting medium.

In an earlier period, television’s technological problems were defined

and .solved by broadcasting organizations. In the current phase of

television’s development, the practical problems of producing and dis-

tributing programs, and of raising the industry to a self-sustaining eco-

nomic level, are also being solved on the basis of AM's long experience.
The network structure is already generally accepted as the most ef-

ficient. economical means of distribution.

In production. CBS’ current experience with such programs as “Sus-
pense." “Arthur Godfrey’s Talent Scouts” and "We. the People" indi-

cates that the best radio programs can rank among the best television

offerings. It demonstrates, moreover, that seasoned radio talent is high-
ly adaptable to television.

All this is true, not in the sense that television has tried, or wishes
to fit Uself into the radio mould, but in the sense that every broadcast-
ing am'ance is an evolution from earlier experience, knowledge, prac-
tice. And as a matter ot evolution, a certain mortality rate must be
expected in program material and talent considered for adaptation to
the cameras.

Without the w'hole body of AM’s resources, then, it would not have
been possible to., produce, in the short space of one year, a balanced
schedule of considerable authority in every category—news, public
affairs, religion, drama, comedy, music, audience participation, variety,
sports, special events, etc. *

(

”
Parent and tlffspring

Television is accepted by advertisers and merchandisers because of
its inherent effectiveness, but this acceptance was materially ha.stened
by the long and satisfactory experiences of radio advertising. It was
the radio-developed technique of the house-built package that equipped
us to .solve the quandaries of many advertisers who wanted to go into
television but didn’t quite know how to proceed, beyond buying time
franchises.

Economically television is tied very clearly to AM by the fact that
the newer medium is not yet a .self-sustaining organism. Like the
chick pecking its way out of the egg, it is fully formed and viable, but
is not quite ready to scratch for itself. The sustenance during this
period of emergence must come, to a very large degree, from the parent
body of broadcasting.
The public expects the best television programming from precisely

those .sources it turns to habitually for the highest standards of AM
programming. But it doesn’t follow that high reputation and per-
formance in AM provides impunity for the broadcaster who fails to
read aright the moods and desires of the growing television audience.
Only the broadcaster who is incessantly aware that the e/es of the
public are on him and his works w'ill exerc'ise his due share of tele-
vision leadership tomorrow.

If the Idea of the inter-dependence of AM and TV has any practical
meaning to broadcasters it must be this;

That none of us can any longer harbor last year’s misgivings about a
deadly conflict between AM and TV. On the contrary, this inter-
dependence confirms that the basic relationship between the two media
is that of parent and offspring; that their interests and the conditions
for their exi.stence are mutual, and that their joint future is subject to
the normal laws of life and grow'th.

Ode To a Cable-less Slalion
Bv J. LKOAARD RKINSCH

Save your eyes. T’m putting no cards on the table
For stations linked up w'ith a coaxial cable.
These verses are for the new. cable-le.ss station
That’s digging for business and circulation.

In programming independently your choices are four.
Sometimes they are less but they’re never more.
You can carry nelw'ork features by kine.scope.
Run films old and new. from Chaplin to Hope.
You can fill time daily from the studio.
Air remotes—sports and speeche.s—as a fourth type of show.

Of course, this takes money, not yet found on trees.
But remember, there’s an audience to build and to plea.se.
So in the new market here’s what you can do.
Three po.ssible approaches arc open to you:

You can plan a program schedule embracing all four,
Studio and remote, films and kines galore.
Keep in mind that the boss must be willing to pay
If you’re going to build circulation this way.
You save lots of time by shelling out dough.
While advertising and audience both rapidly grow.
This requires much work and costs you like blazes

—

But maybe, like Ferdinand, you’d rather sniff daisies.

If this isn’t quite the approach for your station.

You can always take it slower in building circulation. •

Perhaps a lower loss spread over the first several years
Will give your auditor fewer headaches and tears.

You may want to skip remotes, trim your studio staff lean.

And build your shows around the projection machine.

There’s a third way to operate but not worth boasting.
It consists of sitting back and idly coasting.

Cutting dow'n your programs to a ghostly ration.

Pulling all the burden on the town’s other station;

Letting the other fellow pay all those back-breaking bills

And suffer alone the economic ills.

Yes, you can leech your way through and stay on the air

On a .schedule thrown together with spit and a prayer.

But it Isn’t recommended and it will not pay
In the end w'hen your audience has the final say.

This all boils down to a simple cycle
Thai’s old as the jokes about Patrick and Michael.
It’s stated on Page 84 of a book
Known well to this writer; you’ll see if you look:

Belter programs make listeners for viewers in this easel,

listeners are circulation 'so are viewers: count 'ea< li tace>.

(Peculation builds advertising: advertising builds revenue

Revenue improves programming; and the cycle is through.

In telecasting, a.s broadcasting, the truth Is the same;
You must do a good job to be worthy of your name.

Bv KLLiorr M. sain(;lr
iE.iec. V.P., WQXR. WQXR FM^

If you own a radio station and
harken to some of the “experts."
the smart thing to do is to have
your disk jockey put on a record
of a swan song, lock up your
transmitter and get into the tele-

vision busine.ss. Maybe these proph-
ets are right, but 1 don’t think
they are. Radio is bound to be af-

fected by television, but it is not
going to be a “has been” In pre-
dicting the future of radio, too
many seers think about network
radio and forget about the hun-
dreds ot successful independent
stations throughout the country
which have served their communi-
ties well and are going to keep on
doing it as no television operation
can.

Beeatise of the cost of television,

it must reach a maximum audience
in order to pay off. Television, to

I

pay its keep, will have to sell a

I

va.st number of people at a low
per capita cost. It neces.sarily will '

become a great mass medium, ca-
I tering to the broadest possible
. market. Television must aim at a

fairly low common denominator of
' cultural interests.

Operating in competition with
the similar broad appeal of net-

|

work radio, some independent sta-

tions have been able to attain

I

success by specialization. In New
|

York, we have two striking ex -

1

amples of successful specialization:

WNEW, concentrating on popular
|

music and news, and WQXR, em-
phasizing classical music and

I

news. Each has a place in radio
I which television is not likely to

supplant.

;

It’s the belief at WQXR that

television is no substitute for good
1 music. The recent studies made by
WOR seem to substantiate that

I

opinion.' Surveys made by The
Pulse show that, in television

^

homes, good music and other spe-
cialized programming do be.st in

competition.

It is not necessary to see an or-

chestra or ailist to enjoy the mu-
sic. In fact, the contrary is true.

Those programs of good music
which already have been televised
have been interesting, but not from
the musical standpoint. To watch
Toscanini and his orchestra on a

television screen is a dramatic,
rather than a musical experience.
Opera and symphonic programs on
television will not be a daily oc-
currence, and music lovers would
not want them, because watching
the televi.sion image often is dis-

tracting and le.s.scns the enjoyment
of the music. The same is true for
dance music. It doesn’t make much
.sen.se to stare at a television screen
for hours just becaose you like to

listen to dance music. And if you
really want to dance, keeping your
eye on the visual image is hard on
the neck!

Wanted: A Blueprint

Radio Not Ready for TV

To Write Its Obit-Woods
By MARK ^ OODS

• Pre.s., Avu’ricaii BroadcastniQ C’o.l

There’s an old saying in the newspaper business that no one gets

\ery excited alM>ul good news.

In inan.N ways that journalistic bromide applies very pointedly to Ih*

radio-television situation today.

Television, like anything new' and dramatic. Is

very tiuich in the news. And most of the news it

has made has been gwul news both to those in the

indu.stry and to the public. Its progress has l>een

ptu'nomenal— in the number ot stations that have

gone on the air; in the number of sets in use; in

improvement and diversification of programs; in

technological development. Its advance has been

spectacular; its future is undeniably great.

At the same time. AM radio has beeti making

good news of its own. news that some of us have

been inclined to t>vei‘look or to minimize in tlw

face of the swift upsurge of its young relative. I’d

like to take a littfe time to point out some of tl»e

highlights of radio’s good news.

First is the fact that the medium today is a growing and expanding

(me Between I94fi and 1948. according to BMB figures, the numl^r

of radio homes in the IJ. S. increased lO.T'^r^, Irom .1.1.998.000 to .17,6*23.-

000. and the number of families with radio .sets in the nation went up

during the same period, from 90.4 '’y; to 94 ‘2'’r.

Within that same time the number of radio homes with more than

one set almost doubh'd so that today two out ot every five radio homes

have more than one set and. concurrently, the average amount of time

spent listening to the radio increased Irom 3 hours and .*>5 minutes in

1946 to 4 hours and 19 minutes per day at the beginning of 1948.

.\ll of this, it seems to me. adds up to a picture of a vigorous, healthy

and still lusty radio industry which is by no means prepared to accept

the premature obituary that many have prepared for it. At the risk of

being trite, I venture to predict radio is lu*re to slay—to stay in your

home, in your car. at the beach, at the summer resort, in the factory,

the shop and the olTice.

I tthink it’s here to stay. too. because of the techniques it has evolved

for the presentation of news, drama, music, discu.ssion There will

always be millions of persons who will prefer to have these pre.sented to

them through the ear alone rather than both visually and audibly. With

few exceptions, I don’t believe television can add much to a top-notch

symphonic concert as now presented over AM nor to a straightforward

resume or discus.sion of news and current events, unless it be something

of an unusually controversial nature.

Mark W’i>od5

1

TV’s Many Problems

For. superb as has been the advance of television in recent years, the

medium is still faced with many problems. There is primarily the

problem of extending its coverage of the nation to the point where it is

commensurate with the coverage afforded by AM. 'There are today

.some 2.700 radio stations throughout the country, many of them avail-

able to listeners 1.000 miles or more away. Conversely, there are about

three score televi.sion stations now operating and, with few exceptions,

their range of coverage is less than 100 miles from the point of tran.s-

mission. And the cost of constructing new TV stations is enormously
expensive, as is their operation, so that it will be quite a while before

large areas of the country have any .sort of television .service.

Then there are the physical problems of studios and rehearsal areas

—areas not e.ssential to good AM broadcasting—which good television

broadcasting demands; the problems of stage settings and backgrounds;

the problem of lighting; that of makeup; of costuming, and the very im-
portant one of greatly expanded personnel that Is demandtHl of the
television broadca.ster, all of which make terrific demands upon his

financial resources.
Lest this seem too formidable an array, let may say that I am confi-

dent that all of these problems will be .solved, in time. The very
dynamism of television is the bc.st guarantee of their solution.

I’V-AM Reinaiirar

This would seem to indicate that

the future of radio lies in speciali-

zation. There is little likelihood
that television will be able To spe-
cialize the way radio can. And
there are many fields of speciali-

zation in radio: local sports, hot
jazz, spot news, special events, pi'o-

grams specifically directed to large
groups such as organized labor,

and foreign-language segments of
our population.

Unfortunately, there is no blue-
print for specializing in radio.

Public acceptance will depend
u|>on individual enterpri.se. imag-
ination. initiative, experience and
probably a degree of luck.

The specialist w'ill have to make
a choice. He will have to decide
whether he wants to go after a

share of a large potential audi-
ence. or try to get all of a smaller
group which the station can more
or le*s monopolize. For instance,
if there are six radio stations. AM
and FM. in a town and all should
decide to specailize in dance mu-
sic. the chance of all of them suc-
ceeding is slight. One or two will

do the be.st job of giving the audi-
ence of that community what it

wants and the others will have to
^oose other specialties if they are
to compete succe.ssfuliy against
television.

Local conditions will decide
whether a station can specialize in

clas.sical music. In any cominunity

Meantime, as it advances toward its full potential, television will

have, in my opinion, a pronounced influence upon the older medium of
broadcasting, particularly in its program techniques. I believe the day
will come when we will have television and AM "revivals” of outstand-
ing programs, as is commonplace today in the movies and on the
stage, 'This can be accomplished largely through the use of film and
kine.scopes so that an outstanding program, s(‘en and heard by only a
part of the greatest potential audience, can be pre.sented at a different
time to a completely new audience. The .same thing can be done

—

has. in .some cases—over AM by means of recordings, and I believe that
this practice will be extended. So. too, I think that as television ex-
pands and crystallizes Its methods of news coverage, AM news programs
will be modified to the extent that they will concentrate chiefly on
spontaneity of spot coverage and more amplified analyses and com-
mentary upon new's events.

Other modifications of techniques will come as both mediums con-
tinue to grow in their respective fields. And I am firmly convinced that
tho.se fields are not the .same, identical plot of ground. Television, it

.seems certain, will continue to maintain the heady pace it has already

.set but in doing so it isn’t going to trample AM into oblivion. I am
willing to wager that for many years you will be able to tune away
from an excellent television program, switch over to an equally excel-
lent AM program and derive the maximum of entertainment and diver-
sion fi’orn both.

there are always more people in-

terested in dance music, jazz,

sports and comedy than there are
in classical music. The station that
expects to build an audience
agains television' by concentrating
on good music must first make
sure that the potential audience is

large enough to become a market
which will support the station. Un-
fortunately. it is only in our very
largest cities that the taste for
classical music is w’idespread
enough to form a big market.

It is obvious that in .some large
cities there will be a need for
foreign language stations in the
future just as there has been in

the past. It is not likely that tele-

visi((n will decrease the desire of
the foreign-boin to hear progiams
in then- nati\e tongue. Yet. the
high cost of television programs
probabis will eliminate the foreign

language advertiser from that
medium.
The great danger which the in-

dependent station operator faces at
this time is the temptation to pull
in his horns, lower the standards
of his programs and advertising,
economize at the expense of hold-
ing his audience and then blame
everything on television.

Nothing will stop television. It

is here and is bound to become a
most influential mass medium. But
there is a way to keep a succe.ssful
radio station successful and that is

to improve its programs, increase
its service to the public and con-
centrate on the thing it docs best
and which it can do more econom-
ically than televi.sion can. By
building rather than by tearing
down, ladio .specialists will hold
and actually increase their audi-
ences.
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WFMX on June IS manfully

*lruKgled past its first anniversary

on the air. It was one "helluva”

year. Recently I vowed 1 would

Hot Around the Collar?

—Just Change Your Shirt,

But Stop Squawking
By F. M. FLYNN

> Pn sident, WPIX, N. Y.)

station personality keyed to the
New York audience.
We’re not squawking but. on the

other hand, we are through pull-

let WPIX speak for itself, but I
ing our punches. When anyone

Frank Young says Variety wants asks us how we’ve done during the

more than his factual review of the pa.st year, we say we don’t like
,

;

w hat has happened to us.

,
W'e’re trying to come as clo.se

Whatever talking as possible to carrying out our
television will be ' ® pledge to produce a balanced pro-
heart. Im sick of gram designed primarily for the
vision tripe. 1 he corn being New York TV audience,
out about television s great sti Ides we’ve had good public service
exceeds anything 1 recall since the

programs, news and newsreels, en-
last election. tertainment programs designed

The people are crazy for tele-
[

primarily from the human interest ,

vision. That is good. Television angle, and we believe the best bal-

ls peopled with crazy ones. That ance of sports programming in the
|

is 'ungood. No one seems to have city. .

the answer to the TV story. That’s !
During our first year of opera-

worse ' tions we’ve had numerous suc-

No newspaper or magazine, cer-

tainly no book publisher, woidd i

succes.ses have included the)
touch with a dipole antenna ft I

television chapel program
which has won wide recognition.

Into the living room.s of the gul- news and newsreel beats,
lible television public. numerous firsts on coverage of pub-

!

lie must be bored to sit * lie events and outstanding, all-
tele-looking at cunent progra - sports coverage,
ming. Why Billy Rose doesn t rise

developed and expect
to the occasion is beyond me. improve our entertainment fea-

During the past year poor PIX I tures with proper emphasis on the

has been struggling to poke its best films obtainable, such as the

oose through the morass of the so ' Korda series. For the past three

far meaningless meanderings of months Pul.se has shown WFMX
today’s modern miracle of mass ratings as first, .second or third for

communication. * number of periods during the

u * u- 4 f 'TWx, weeks covered. Our overall rating
The short history of The News

l> craiiimed with stories <>1 s'‘™val
^ ,

against rouKh »n<l rugged .ornpe- Admittedly there is plenty of room
tition The News ook a beating

^ „
from the first f\ ‘

i

now draw on the average a heller
the streets of Manhattan. We

gmjjence for WPIX than anv
thought we had seen ^fry'h'ng in independent AM station In the city,
the way of clever, intelligent and
smart competition.

p
Those earlier days of The News, Philadelphia, .lulv 26

as well as some more recent opes.
|

tyvjBc will carry the Universitv
now seem like Crystal Ball chore- Pennsylvania football games
ography as compared with the ,his fall, under the sponsorship of
beating WPIX has taken.

.
| Atlantic Refining. WIBG is cur-

r~ TTolTir Cops? Nut^!
j

[^"tly airing the Athletics. Phillies
j baseball games under joint Atlan-

In trying to keep WPIX on the tic and Sealtest sponsorship. N. W.
bottom of the pile all the stops 1 Ayer is the agency,

were pulled on us. There was
little we could do unless we want-
ed to holler “cops" to the FCC. We
decided to fight it out on our own.

We’ve learned in the newspaper
scramble that a policy of minding
our own business works pretty

'

well. We just change shirts when
:

we get hot around tlie collar about !

our competitors. We sell 'Fhe
|

News constructively and we don’t
|

waste much time talking about our
competitors. We are convinced
that constructive selling will work
for WPIX and that an investment

,

In time on WPIX will prove even-

tually to be an extremely valuable
asset for advertisers.

|

Almost every sponsored sale we
lined up in the early days was I

killed by rotten rumors regarding i

reception. We burned when we
learned that some of those with
whom we were doing business i

were reported to be supplying the ^

Information Intended to put us

out of business. i

WPIX is the only newspaper-
owned TV station in New York and
the only independent non-network

^

station. There is only one good
television market in the country
today—New York—and we’re In it.

There is no other local inde-
^

pendent TV station in the world
In the position of WPIX. Being

j

jammed up against the key stations :

of the nation's networks and di-

rectly in competition with them,
]

we’ve found a minimum operation

more costly than could be devel-

oped el.sewhere. National adver-
j

tisers are putting their big appro-

|

priations into network program-!
mir.g. They are being helped sub-

'

staiitlally by the costs which are

being absorbed by the networks. ,

This looks like good business for

both, but advertisers are mi.ssing ,

a bet by not using WPIX locally
1

In the largest mark«*t in th** coun-

try where the greatest number of

television sets' are concentrated,
j

The combination of network

competition and local operation

makes prohibitive a budget for op-

erations which would bring us the

ataff and talent we would need to

offer straight acr<m.s t he-board com-

petition. Our position must be

found by the development of a

IS THE DOCUMENTARY DEAD ?
By DAVIDSON TAYLOR

CBS V.P., Diffetor of Public Affairs

who say documen-

1

makes clear the

KLZ Program Diroctor

CHARLES ROBERTS
Hf.lieitH has been directing KLZ

pi'fiKiain «tp*'ration8 for four yeHr.s

HUfl has lielped make IlsteniiiK to

KLZ II n ever more popular tiablt

ill ilie Rocky Mountain region.
KLZ, Denver.

The End of The

'

Be^innin^ For TV
By J. I.. VAN VOLKENBURC

CBS V.P. in Charge of
Television Operations

Television has proved itself w ith-

out doubt the boom industry of

postwar America but, to borrow a

Churchillian phrase, we have
merely seen the end of the begin-

ning.
Experimentation, of course, the

probing of the limits of the excit-

ing new medium, is still goin^ on
and will continue for a long time to

come. At the moment, however,
we have reached a milestone on the

fast road of television—the end
of the beginning—and it is fitting

to look backwards before going
forward again.

In our operations at CBS-TV,
several program have emerged as

top-notch television without rigid

rules other than that they are good
sighl-and-sound entertainment. In

the case of "The Goldbergs,” a

succes.*^ful radio series has been
adapted successfully to television.

"Mama,” taken from the novel.

."Mama’s Bank Account,” is a TV
natural although it did run as a

series on radio. The Fred Waring

,
(C'ontinued on page 90)

The people who say

taries are dead are of three sorts;

doeumenlarians turned huckster,

critics in need of copy, and public

affairs people the morning after

their documentary has laid an egg.

A1 Capp. a man both entertaining

and useful, wishes sometimes that

all schmoos were dead; but he can’t

kill off tho.se ever-lovin’ little

things because they have so much
vitality and so many beneficial

uses. The documentary is rather

like the schmoo. It is just natural-

wav that elec-
trolysis effects the breakdown of
water into hydrogen and ox.vgcn it

evokes from whatever listeners aie
still tuned in at the end the le-
aclion, "So what?” Radiq and tele-
vision are not at present idi-rtl

media for communicating this .vort

of information.

Then there is the "big as all out-
doors” documentary, in which a
cataloguing poet names all the
things he likes and thinks tliat

. . u . » • 1 ...1 thereby he has made them eniov-
ly one ot man s best friends, and It I

j,ble or desirable. Abe Burrows
multiplies so last.

i helped kill this one. "The crunch
What is a documentary? At CBS, of a hot dog when you .step on it

we think that the documentary is a on a cold day! The beat of a wet
show in which the material is fact i cigar when it hits you across the
and the method is fiction. The lines

consist of words which have been
spoken or could have been spoken
by real people. We have actors

speak them, as a rule, because ac-

tors speak better. A factual show
in which the voices are those of the

original characters we call an ac-

tuality. This di.stinction often
'

seems a little futile, because the
|

word "documentary’ has been
bandied about in radio and tele-

:

vision unit I some people think that
\

any production which comes out
again.st .killing little babies or for,

the preservation of the mountain
rhodoendron is a documentary. '

;

In 1949. when money is scarce !

and radio is undergoing a tech-

1

nological revolution, we have tern- '

porarily limited the documentary
a little further; we are doing doc-
umentaries only on subjects about i

which the listener can do some- i

thing, either by taking some action
or by changing his attitude.

|

There’s life In that line, and J

there will continue to be as long as .

the people of the United States '

prefer to make up their own minds
j

on what they will do about their
wealth, their health, their govern-
ment. their families, their neigh-
bors and their pleasure.

Let s face it: some kinds of docu-
mentaries ore dead. Or at least

they are doiniant. Maybe. like the
^heat in Egyptian tombs, they’ll

sprout again when the climate and
tlie soil are right. But for now
they’re hibernating anyway.

,

There is the "nuts and bolls”
• documentary. This type of show

face!”

Also defunct is the cov <U>cu-
mentary which sneaks up^n you
with a soft insinuating voice say-
ing. "I am penicillin . .

.”

These types belong to the days
of the documentary’s adolcscnce.
It’s a big boy now. It has progeny.
AH kinds of little documentaries
are running around it hough some
of them were still-born, it is hue).
But there are the sturdy actuali-
ties which use the technique of
drama without inventing a line of
dialog, and the special shows tor
cau.ses in which reality ha.'; become
the mother of invention. "Crusade
for Children” la Peabody. «»i at
least a split-Peabody, winner*, the
"March of Dimes” shows, “This
Year Israel,” and the like are
healthy offspring of the documen-
tary.

Era of Maturity

A time of gestation i.s required
for a matured documentary to he
born. Deciding that a document ary
shall be done each Sunday after-
noon is as futile as deciding that
a family shall have 12 children, all

born on April 15. Good radio and
good television are professional af-

I fairs. You can’t say to a dm umen-
tary, "Ready or not here we

i
come.” You have to think it out,
and after you have, you may still

be wrong. You do the best >ou can,
i and it is barely good enough for

I

the listeners.

I
In 1949, the CBS Dociimentaiy

Unit shows, "Mind in the Shadow”
and "The People's Choice. ' re-
ceived the most powerful public re-
actions which our documentaries
have ever got. This despite the
fact that the novelty liaN gone.
Corwin’s "Citizen of the Woild”
show of July 10. is ont
scripts. Our next two
radio documentaries
and the writers are at

ol Ills finest

suhjeds for

are chosen
w ork

Werner Michel. Chief of the CBS
Documentary Unit, has been work-
ing with Tony Miner and Boh Ben-
dick on plans for TV (huiimen-
taries and the know-how’ of Hie two
sides in sight-sound broadcasting
is being merged. But CBS- I V did

not wait for the nuMgr-r: on June
7. it did a show' called "You and
Human Rights” wliiih will hr hard
to improve on.

Now radio can ediloriah/c The
documentary boys are asking,

"When can we do a dramatic edi-

torial?” I don't know, hui il will

come one day. The drama of tact

and ideas is impossible to kill, un-
less all the dramatists get Hie no-

tion that all ideas exist apart troin

people. The documentar.x will be

around .so long as Amerirans re-

fuse to believe that the st;ile know*
all the answers, and are corn inr ed
that the people mu.s( dcciric things

for themselves.

By the way, the much maligned
BBC deserves a bow 1 1 invented
the radio documentary ami lirought

if up by hand. Would the BBC ri^e

for just a moment? Tliank \oti

DAVID AND RICKY
Neord W«*fcly Ov«r Hi« AlC Network

For tb« Nti» 10 Yoort, «t Lootr

CBS IN lOOG WRAPUP

FOR 5-MIN. NEWS SHOW
CBS grabbed itself

$100,000 a year in billings iri a fi'«"

minute Sunday sale The .Mien

Jackson capsule news stan/a,

heard from 11 to 1 L0,‘) e\*i'

day morning, has been liouglit by

the makers of Hunt Club

Food.

Sponsorship stais

Company is paying $2.0(K» a week

for the time and the progia'"

a split network pickup.
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SOLILOQUY ON RADIO SHRINKAGE
THE WEAK GOES,

By HOWARD S. MEIGHAN
“Radio is slipping almost as fast

as television is booming" states the
feature story on TV in the current
Fortune. This is probably a reason-
able report of an often heard re-

frain. However, in my opinion,

In My Opinion, Television Will

Bv AL.4N LIPSCOTTi

The Patient’s Doing Well
By NILES T1L\MMELL

(President, National Broadcasting Co.)

Radio and television give every indication of opening the fall season

in another six to eight weeks in a state of extremely robust economic

health. The dour visaged doctors who have predicted every possible

malady as well as early or lingering demises for these two great media,

whether competing, mated or complementary to each other, seem
headed for befuddlement.

The position of NBC as of July, 1949, does, indeed, augur well for the

industry. NBC’s total combined radio and television network time

sales now on the books exceed by a substantial margin the figures for

the same period in 1948.

The simple fact is that as buyer resistance increases and sales com- the refrain is too casually con-

petition sharpens, the unsurpassed effectiveness of radio as an advertis-
|

trived. The cause and effect is too ' but still retaining the substance and the essence,

ing medium and the unique advantage of television as a sales force easily assumed. Tlie conclusion ' There experts all agree on one fact. Television will, won’t or might,

become all the more apparent. It may be recalled that in the early
|

that radio is on the fast road to Unless you accept this fact, you might as well turn the page and start

spring of 1948 there was a rush of cancellations but by early summer doom is in itself a fast conclusion.
|

reading who came from L.A. to N.Y. Television means the death of the

the commercial schedule was once again well in hand. In 1949 the
]

Radio grew pretty large pretty

advertiser was more cautious in budgeting his advertising appropria-
|

fast. It is a spectacularly success-
ful business. Since it became a

part of the daily lives of nearly

I cam« to New York to learn all about television. You see, w-e writer*

in Hollywood are still w’rltlng, if you’ll excuse the expression, radio.

We sit at our typewriters, twiddling our rebuttals, w'aitlng for the

coaxial cable to come into town. This should happen In about six

months, so a friend of mind in the underground tells me. Then we,

too, will have "live" television, not kinescoped, and Hopalong Cassidy

will hop for us, too, not stagger.

Kinescope has only one friend, the eye doctor. So, for the past few
weeks in New York, I’ve talked to experts in every department of tele-

vision—writers, directors, producers, agents, technicians and agency
men. I collected a volume of their observations, opinions, statements

and "off the cuff" quotes. Here is the volume, boiled down, of course.

tions and hence took a longer and more careful look at the figures and

the media before committing himself. As a result a longer period than

that to which our industry has become accustomed in reoent years was
required to align network commitments for the fall.

The year through which we have just passed w'as one of hard deci-

sion for the industry as the nation reacted still more sharply to the

trend of postwar adjustments. The task of maintaining radio in good
economic health as television outraced the predictions of its most imag-

inative prophets was one that taxed the ingenuity of the perpetually

ingenious leaders of our industry. The many challenges were suc-

cessfully met to the end that radio and television now offer unparal-

lelled opportunities to the business leaders of the nation in their en-

deavors to increase national production and enlarge national purchas-

ing power.
It should be realized that, in the final analysis, it is the continuing

responsiveness of radio to the needs and likes of its vast audience that

maintains its vigor. This is no less true of the new art of television

and becomes even more true as the newness of television wears away.
The future will doubly tax our inventiveness but w'e shall, as always,

meet the challenges.

‘White Paper’ Re Mutual
By FRANK WHITE

(President, Mutual Network)

News stories usually feature the new, the startling, the unfamiliar,

the dramatic. So it is not surprising that television has been getting

most of the breaks in the recent stories regarding television and radio.

The "prophets" have been predicting a total replacement of AM broad-

casting by television in three to five years. Too many leaders in radio

also have been doing an excellent job of short-selling their own
medium.
But without disparaging in the slightest the sheer miracle of tele-

vision as a medium of mass communication, it seems only common sense

to deny that radio br&adcasting is on the way out. And we do em-
phatically deny it.

Television will exert a wide and deep influence; admittedly it will

have its impact upon broadcasting. But this very impact is a challenge

to radio—a challenge to search out a new pattern of operation. So we
believe that not only is radio "here to stay," but it is’ here to continue

to grow, to improve and expand its service to the listener and to de-

velop new and better ways of serving the avertiser. The nation can

and will make room for television without displacing radio—just as it

made room successively for newspapers, magazines, films and the

phonograph, and for radio itself.

I realize that this is not a new philosophy. But after two months with

Mutual, I am more convinced than ever of its soundness and I am con-

vinced that Mutual can have an increasingly important role in this new
radio-television picture.

The Mutual operating pattern is cued by its large number of sta-

tions, particularly its stations in cities and towns w'ith no other radio or

television facilities. The pattern is one of national coverage achieved

not by a small number of high-powered stations but by over "500 home-
town” .stations—national coverage resulting from strong local coverage

with loyal local followings.

With this kind of network. Mutual is better able than any other net-

work to serve listeners on a broad national and‘ intimate local level

—

to program in the national as well as the local interest.

From the advertiser’s viewpoint, the emerging pattern of operation

is also a dual one—a national advertising medium with localized impact

in more than 500 markets with new flexibility hitherto not thought pos-

sible in network radio. Such a medium in our belief can perform a

basic selling function in the new, highly competitive marketing picture

which confronts business—can do it as television cannot do it—and can
do it at a lower cost than normally associated with network radio.

soap opera. This is everybody’s opinion except a stubboin ox In

Bayonne. He’s manufacturing a vacuum cleaner with a built in tele-

vision set. He’ll leain the hard way. believe me.
Television will bring back vaudeville. Ergo, Milton Berle, Ibe female

our whole population, and particu-
J

impersonator, the ple-in-the-kisser, the seltzer bottles, all adult stuff

larly of those who are reading this ' and so on.
Television will kill what’s left of vaudeville and why? Because kids

like puppets and if the kids want to watch puppets, then the adults will

have to watch puppets. Ergo, "Howdy Doody," "Judy Splinters," Edgar
Bergen will make a billion and if you.
The puppet will soon disappear from television, and why? Because

it’s kid stuff and the kids of today don’t like kid stuff. They want blood
and murder, cowboys and Indians shooting, hoofbeats. Roy Rogers
should make a billion and if the kids want to watch Roy Rogers, then
the adults will have to look at Roy Rogers.
But for my money, Ralph Edwards will be king of television. Ergo,

that basketball game between the two teams of fat women.

issue of Variety, it’s an obvious
subject for comment. I’ll join in

with two thoughts that I’ve found
worth a finger to the forehead.
As most every enlarged industry

or activity in its time must go
through a period of at least tem-
porary shrinking, so radio may
shrink. From 600-odd AM broad-
casting stations in the mid-thirties

to over 2,000 in the latter forties,

I believe radio may shrink to per-

haps 1,200. From the all time high
of total family hours of listening

last season, to something less.

But shrinking in business is an
uneven process. The weak goes,

the strong remains. So it will be
in radio. During the thoughtful
times ahead advertisers w'ill fail

to support inadequate stations and
they will disappear. Less overall

listening, due to television viewing,
will be concentrated on fewer sta-

tions. However, the effect of tele-

vision varies from zero to a

measurable amount according to

geography. And while the time-
table of economics or of television

will take its toll on the number
of radio stations, its effect on a

national habit of listening Ls dif-

ferent. The hard core of radio is

that it Is multi-set cheap for the
listener, cheap for the user, has no
real geographic or economic
boundary, matchless in speed of

communication, and its product is

as endless in its appeal as is the
|

reading of stories. As long as

'

strong stations and netw'orks de-

!

liver a strong information and en-
tertainment service to the public,

they’ll constitute a strong advertis-

ing medium. What matter that

there were once more listeners and
more stations?

The whole process of shrinking
provokes a search for new ef-

hciency. One simple source of

new effectiveness leads me to my
next thought.

But on the Other Hand
If you’re asking me, don’t fool with anything but situation comedy.

Com! Schmaltz! Serve that to your television audience and you’re
in. "Life of Riley,” "Ozzie and Harriet,” "Henry Aldrich." See what I

mean? Yes, sir, a nice homey story each week with the same characters
and a different problem. You’re skeptical? Then catch The Goldbergs,
Molly, Jake, a small apartment, a flower pot on the window sill, a
relative, a neighbor, all shuffling quietly through a single story with a
heart throb and a few laughs. Any writer who can come up with a
story like that each week can w'dte.his own ticket.

The writer who can write his own ticket in television will be the
writer of commercials. Writers with fresh, new, clever ideas, that will

sell the product. Ergo, the Texaco Show, "get away from me boy, you
bother me.”
And another thing, the screen writer can write his owm ticket in tele-

vision. I say, when enough sets are sold, then the picture people will

move in. Wait’ll they start smelling a buck. Already their nostrils are
quivering. Ergo. Paramount making eyes at DuMont. 20th Centuiy-Fox
flirting with ABC. The movie theatre is doomed, and again . . . the
American people are too nervous and fidgety to stay home night after
night and look at television. They like to dress up and go to the the-
atre, a fight, yes. . . . Fights will never again be seen in television. Ergo,
the Robinson-Galavan fight. Baseball games, yes . . . yatata, yatata,
yatata.

I came to New' York to learn all about television. Believe me, I

shoulda’ stood in bed!

Multi-Lingual

A Big

Broadcasting

Business Today
By FORTUNE POPE

(Exec. V.P., Station WHOM, N. Y.)

Station Wanon Replaces Cadillac

In addition, this pattern of operation involves a factor which to

some degree has already been a part of Mutual, but which will now
receive added emphasis—the development of programming which will

make it possible to use the flexibility of Mutual facilities for maximum
results through showmanship "beamed" directly to specific listener

I

Inefficiency of Insincerity
|

To me one of the wonders of

radio has been its remarkable suc-

cess as an intimate in-the-home
medium despite a basic flaw' in its

efficiency. This flaw is the insin-

cerity of the language and manner
used in the average direct per-

suasive commercial. Both copy-
writer and announcer, as a rule,

use an impersonal approach, while
i . „ urnu-

the listener in the infornt.lity of nr*h{l5 dSVkey
feature. We broadcast in six lan-

way to dramatize the implications
of ou" democratic way of life. We
never forget that the air belongs
to the people and that w'e are there
on sufferance.

Big Business Today
I

One of the difficulties besetting

a good many foreign language

operations has been the indecisive

ratio of English language to for-

eign-language programming. Our
own experience has been that if

you want to run a successful for-

eign language station then broad-
cast your program's

i
ness, with more and more national

languages called f
. /j- ^ ”

!
advertisers becoming aware of the

Vaif multi i

tremendous sales potential in this
about half English, half mu ti-

; .nm^vi-hat
lingual. Today, the only English

I It is no great secret today that

I

foreign language broadcasting is

on its way to becoming big busi-

language program we have on the

his ow'n home is in the most en-

viable personal atmosphere and
frame of mind.
Arthur Godfrey, often thought

of as "kidding his sponsors." is, in

fact, enthusiastic about them. He
is, however, sincere and personal

in his approach to each individual

guages— Italian, Polish, Jewish,
German, Russian and Spanish.

Another question is w'hat type
of programming to offer. We have
found that our listeners like pretty
much what network listeners find

hitherto somew'hat neglected sales
medium. And why shouldn’t they
take notice? In 30 of our 48 states

there are now about 126 stations
broadcasting a total of 314 pro-
grams in 26 foreign languages
including Japanese and Arabic.
This results in a weekly total out-
put of about 1,000 hours of foreign
language programming.

Foreign language stations have
another substantial advantage that

member of his audience. And his acceptable—for good or ill—so we ' advertisers should not lose sight•
• *4 A 4 11 j ^

V* mmmm^
^ ^

CB VA V S.. « V dX,* A O OlIWUAAA not
groups in specific markets. This custom tailored type of program-

audience knows it and responds ac- i have on our station the foreign of: they are far less vulnerable to
ming has already been gainging sponsor acceptance because it is net-

pordinglv. In mv opinion many language equivalents of various the undeniable inroads that tele-
work radio programming on a commonsense level—designed to serve copywriters and announcers could network favorites. However, our vision is making and will continue
the listener, but also better to achieve the advertisers objective, it

^ indoctrination in the listeners also have their own pref- to make in the fight for bigger
is an operation peculiarly adapted for use in many types of marketing

^^ture of the radio audience and erences peculiar to their own cul- slices of the advertising dollar,
and merchandising plans made necessary- by the present general eco- atmosphere and nature of lis- tures and it Is in this area that Multi-lingual listeners have an ex-
nomic cycle. tening. I believe that the efficiency our programming takes its most traordinary devotion to their pro-

It will not be an easy job, as the "gravy train" cycle of the radio" of sincerity in commercial copy is specialized form, including even grams and respond accordingly to
industry is already well behind us, and it means we will be offering g basic reserve strength of radio its air time. For example, if one tiig sales messages. Recently we
to our advertisers in many instances the all ’round usefulness of a as a. strong advertising medium language group is known to be conducted a survey that revealed
relatively inexpensive station wagon rather than the Cadillac prestige during the changing circumstances very early risers, then their pro- our listeners’ listening time to be
of big name, glamour shows. But the response we have already re- ahead. This basic reserve strength grams are offered at an early hour, double that of the average English
ceived from those of our present advertisers who feel that such an can be drawn on now, most surely Our basic policy, however, is

operation will fit admirably into theii* overall merchandising plans should be drawn on if the audience grounded to the fact that our lis-

to a specific program shrinks.
|
tenors are not foreigners but

I should like to make it clear Americans who happen to speak
that these two thoughts are philo-

sophical in nature and are offered
only because I, personally, have
found them provocative.

has convinced us that it can and will he done.

The .outstanding record of both the Mutual Network and its affiliates

in the field. of national and local public service requires no comment.
We intend that this major responsibility will be fulfilled in a manner
which will continue to make the network a permanent part of the life

ot tlie<people of this country.

Jewish, Italian. Spanish or Polish,

etc. Accordingly, we stress heavilj>’

public service, conduct naturaliza-

tion courses, and strive in every

language fan—six hours a day to
three. W’ith more than a million
families tuned to foreign language
programs in the Greater New York
area alone, the proportionate na-
tional projection of this group is

something not to be lightly dis-
missed.
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By FULTON BERLE
nothing but help its allied mediums
and it certainly will be a boon to

the thousands of performers, old i

and new.
, ]

There’s .10 doubt but that there
will be untold changes in both the i

scientific development and the en-
tertaining end of vaudeo. The pro-

grams will have to be fast-paced,

they'll have to be clean-cut. and
they’ll have to be good enough to

keep the TV onlooker from wan- ’

dering around the room while the
show is on. Everybody is groping
around in the dark a bit yet. but i

it won’t be too long before televi-

sion will take its place as a neces-
;

sity instead of o moderate luxury.

There’s only one thing to do, as

far as everybody connected with 1

the business is concerned, I feel.

Stick with the public and they’ll

stick with you. Just as in any other I

business, where the customer is al-

ways right, so it is in Vaudeo. The
public is always right.

i

Television, show business
brightest little baby, has completed

Its fir.st stages of infancy and dur-

ing the last year has come from a

slow confused
crawl to a

point where
the little doll

is really start-

ing to .stand

on her own
feet.

There is ab-

solutely n o

question in

my mind, and
I’m certain
most of the

There is a great deal of loose

talk going the rounds today, plac-

ing a totally false emphasis upon
the importance* of technique in-

television production. The only

technique I know anything about

is how to tell a story eftectively in

terms of the medium in which you
are working: to be fully accurate,

1 should also add the qualifying

phrase—at any specified period of

time. Referring specifically to tele-

vision, we are aware of certain

limitations in the medium, which
none of us believes will exist for-

ever— size of screen, quality of

definition, the ineptitude of the

large majority of the public in ad-

justing its home receivers, etc.,

etc. In producing for television we
cannot ignore these limitations,

even though we may be fully aware
of their transience.
No matter what branch of the en-

tertainment industry we may be
discussing, the story itself is the

first and, by all odds, the most
important consideration. One story

may be better told in the theatre,

another in pictures, another in ra-

dio. Many of these, but not all, can
be adapted to the new medium of

television. The highest evidence of

good technique in production is

; discrimination in the original se-
' lection of the story. As producer
of Columbia’s Studio One. I have
felt an obligation to extend the

range of this .selection—not merely
to discover a single successful for-

mula and stick to it. but to test as

,
wide a variety as possible, even at

the risk of periodic failure. In
I every case, however, the selection

of story is the major challenge.

Assuming that a story of ade-

quate quality has been found, the

HARRY SALTER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Stop tht Mu8i<i—ABCMilton Berle

people in and
around the vaudeo studios feel the

same way, that it won’t be too long

before it is as big an industry as

radio or motion pictures. It’s a

cinch that television can't go any

place but up, because in the last

year alone this great medium of

entertainment has proven itself in

so many ways, a few of which I'd

like to stress.

My one and all important reason

It is at precisely this point that
the greatest confusion regarding
the importance of techniques of
production arises. For example, a

tremendous amount of critical

for believing that the future of

television is assured lies in the

four simple words which head this

column. This is no trick catch-

phrase I coined <and 1 didn’t even

steal it), but just a down-to-earth
^

office loomed here under a format
fact; when it comes to anything

from soap flakes to automobiles,

the public is always the last word.

They decide whether or not some-
thing clicks or whether it finds its

way to the ground inta the safe-

keeping of the gophers.

1 know from direct reactions that

television is ready for the people

and the people are ready for televi-

sion in a big way.

On the question of television

versus b.o., there isn’t too much of

a question. If you lived in a palace,

you’d still w'ant

sometimes and see what’s going on policy of a horizontal setup
around you. So it is with televi- each region exercising a mo
sion. Although this medium has dependent regime,
made people w'ant to stay in and
watch their favorite TV shows, they

aren’t going to it make

people. When
easy the de-

in. When
urge to go
see

the
been

been too !

the
j

which will blossom
!

as the main cog in the televaudeo
| ^

wheel. A large part the mail,
|

aside from my mother's weekly let- ^
ters' (she has a new fountain pen I

that laughs when it is from
' 'vH

youngsters between the ages of
;

eight and 14. 1 even get mail from
children of awkward age ^|l
where they’re too young for Artie
Shaw and too old for

Chicago, July 26. broadcasts were 15.3% of the

Shakeup of the Mutual midwest NBC program .schedule. This con- .

founded that school of thought

'

. . . , . ,
which insisted that news broad-

in which sales promotion head Gil ^asts were a “war baby.’’ Actu-
McClellan would bow out. and the ally, the case for news broadcasts
functions of his three-man de- is even stronger now than during
partment would be transferred to the war: in February, 1944, the
New York. George Herro, mid- rating average for all sponsored
west flack chief, would assume the news broadcasts on all networks

'

title of promotion-publicity top- was 5.7. During the January-

1

per here. February period of this year the

Besides the economy angle, the rating average was 5.8.

move is believed in line with Mu- On the TV side of the picture

tual president Frank White’s pol- the NBC “Camel News Caravan”
,

icy of instituting vertical manage- (7:45 to 8 p.m., east and midwest
|

ment, with control of each de- network) was the highest rated

'

partment centering in New York, evening multiweekly show of any
to get outside rather than the traditional Mutual lype.

I

with At NBC AM and TV news are !

e in- integrated. This gave TV news
(Continued on page 96)

'

All-Important Lixht

A most vital part of .scene design
is an understanding of tlie use of

light. There is nothing that can so

completely destroy the quality of a

scene and the quality of a good cast

as the inept use of light. I sliould

have been most hesitant to pro-

duce many of the things we have
produced, had I not know that we
had a fully professional lighting

man to interpret the mood af any
script handed Tiim. It is difTicult

to appraise how far an audience
is aware of thes/mportance of light:

but an audierice’s reaction to bad
light is a very definite thing in-

need. Light makes all (he difTer-

ence between a girl’s being beauti-

ful, or not beautiful: it makes ail

the difference between a scene's

being exciting, or pedestrian:

bad light can kill eomerlv’. go(>d

light can make it sing.

The use of cameras appears thus

late in this category of te< hni<iues,

not because I in any way belittle

its importance, but because it

would be almost impossible to u.se

cameras badly, if one h.id ab-

sorbed all the other techniques

listed above. It is imp»»ssihle to

adapt a script adequately lor tele-

vision without a visual aw.iteness

of how best to tell that scene from

the perspective of a camera: it Is

impo.ssible to design a scene prop-

erly for television without a \ isual

awarene.ss of the cameras within

that .scene. The camera is an op-

tical pen. The choice of a wrong

angle can do quite as sei ions hurt

to a speech as a wrong word.

I

From a practical standpoint, my

I

one comment regarding the use of

I cameras is to use them as little a.s

possible. There is one basic dictum

(Continued on page 96)

j
The Kids—Future Customers

|

But seriously, these kids are to-
|

morrow’s TV set buyers, and they
j

are another reason why the fate of
|

vaudeo is assured. In the evenings
|

when they aren’t allowed to go out.
j

they spend their time watching TV
shows. As the shows get better.

'

more informative and more enter- '

taining, television will grow with
[

the kids, and they in turn will
'

grow with television. You hear

:

many stories how the kids congre-
j

gate in .schoolyards and discuss the
,

various shows. And believe me. to- '

clay’s kids are a much more hep
|

bunch than we’ve probably ever
1

had. They wield a Iremcntlous in-

fluenee over their pat ents in prob-
'

ably every respect except about
j

how’ much ma and dad will spend !

on a television .set. In not too!
many years, they will even lake on
that responsibility.

Television has umiuestionably
had an effect on reincarnating dear
old dead vaudeville. The stars and
performers who are seen on vau-
deo enhance their reputation and
as a result, the public clamors t<»

eye them in person. A shining ex-

ample of this is the Texaco show.
The Texas Co., the Kudner agency
and my own office are swamped

JOAN DAVIS
Oil th# Air for C.B.S. Cvory Monday. 9:00-9:30 P.M.. E.S.T

end on September 9

"LEAVE IT TO JOAN"
Storring JOAN DAVIS

ivtry Friday on CIS—9:00-9:30 P.M.. I.S.T,

For ROI-TAN CIGARS
Jm$» Cempintad—"THrncd Up Ton*" for 20th Cnntnry-Poi

Nnw Shooting
—

"Tho Trovoling Sulotwemon" for Colombia Pictnroo
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Frieda B. Hennock

By FRIEDA B. HENNOCK
{Member, Federal Communications Commission)

Washington.

I have now been a member of the Federal Communications Commis-

sion for about a year and this is a good opportunity to record some of

my major impressions. It has been a year of hard work, but the ex-

perience has been satisfying. From the feminine point of view, there

are few more important jobs in public service, for

we deal with a medium which reaches right into

the home. Radio probably has a more pronounced

effect on the lives of all of us than any other form

of communication. It is more than an entertain-

ment medium; it is a great social force.

Lest I convey the impression that broadcasting

of the standard, FM or television variety—is our

sole concern, let me hasten to add that the Com-
mission’s activities encompass the regulation of all

other media of communications which utilize elec-

trical energy. The Commission's energies and
capacities, therefore, must be daily devoted to

myriad problems in such diverse areas, among
many others, as telephone and telegraph, police,

fire and forestry radio, marine and air radio, and even radio for

use in taxicabs. Our scientists are constantly working on methods for

utilization of more of the radio spectrum. But. although air is one com-

modity we all are inclined to assume is in abundant supply, it seems that

there is hardly room in the spectrum for all who are clamoring for

facilities. In this milieu, the Commission, with its relatively small staff,

has a large job cut out for it, •

We must decide which types ^f services shall be granted portions of

the spectrum, and how much of it. Then we must decide which appli-

cants within each of these services shall be authorized to operate. With-

out an efficient system of this kind, the air waves would become so

jumbled as to be unusable.

But the FCC cannot discharge its obligations by the mere technical

regulation of the airlanes. We have a statutory responsibility to regu-

late communications in the public interest. In radio broadcasting, the

fulfillment of the Commission’s duty must turn on securing the widest

and most equitable distribution of the best available programming.
Programs, after all, are the end products of all the effort which is put

into our broadcasting system by those concerned with it, and it is by
the value of the programs offered the public that the worth of Amer-
ican broadcasting must be judged. It must be kept in mind that the
Commission grants licenses for broadcast stations only upon suitable

application. It is up to the applicant to decide what programs he will

offer within the framework of the general concept that he must operate
in the public interest. It is perfectly obvious, therefore, that licenses

have been granted for stations whose programming could be vastly

improved by affirmative effort flowing from forces outside the Com-
mission and the broadcasting industry.

Experts Tell of TV^s Advances
In Reporting Sports Events

It's the Program That Counts
I

The most potentially useful of these influences in improving the
quality of program service is the listener. The broadcasting industry
is something of an anomaly in that the price paid for its products is

not paid by the consumer of those products. Yet the listener is in

every sense the consumer of broadcasting and should exercise his rights

and responsibilities as such. The listener is not only the consumer in

this case, but he is also the owner of the main capital asset of this in-

dustry, the airwaves. The use that is made of the airwaves is ulti-

mately dependent on the will of the public. That will must be made
articulate. The station owner, the sponsor, the program director and
the FCC must hear from the listeners. I am sure that everyone con-
nected with broadcasting wants to give the public what it desires and
needs, but this can only be done with th« public’s cooperation. Radio
Listeners Councils have taken a first step in this direction, but there
are as yet too few of them. Every listener, either individually or
through some organization, should indicate wherein broadcasting is

doing a good job and wherein it is falling down.

Especially is this important in television. This new device, with its

limitless possibilities, is only in its formative stages. When fully de-
veloped. it will unquestionably be one of the most potent forces at

work in our national life. That is why we must assure that TV de-
velops in such a way as to become an important force for intellectual
and cultural betterment. The public should now be aware of how
firmly mistakes can become entrenched in a broadcasting sy.stem. and
of how' the sy.stem moulds taste as much as it is moulded by it. Now- is

the time for the public to make itself heard about TV. about what they
would like to .see and hear. This will ease the job both for the broad-
ca.ster and for the FCC.

Only by our combined efforts can broadcasting attain its brightest

promi.se. We on the Commission can and will provide the technical

framework in which radio must operate and try to light the path toward

constant improvement of programming. But with the broadcasting

Industry and the public rests much of the hope for improved quality in

that which goes out over the air.

By “RED” BARBER
(CBS Sports Director)

I would like to point out simi-

,

larities and differences that con-
front the play-by-play baseball
broadcaster in television as com-
pared to the same broadcaster in

'

radio. Although the writer’s ex-
perience goes back to August, 1939,
and the first telecast ever of a ma -

1

jor league ball game, he is not
qualified and does not wish to en-
ter the current discussion of,
whether television is an asset or a
liability to the gate at sporting

|

events. Confining myself to my
own field of actual play-by-play
technique, 1 can say that I have
found the adaptation into television
a different procedure than antici-
pated.

In the early years of television,
there was no monitor set for the
broadcaster, and the only w’ay he
had any idea what the picture
might be on the television screen
was either by watching where the
television camera was pointed, or
else by being told on earphones
from the production room. There-
fore, in those early years there w'as
not and could not have been a
sharp synchronization of voice and
picture that is presently demanded
and is possible now that monitor
screens are available alongside the

|

microphones. Thus, in the early i

days of television, I came to the
i

then comfortable conclusion there I

would be little change in technique i

necessary for the radio play-by-
play man in changing over to tele-
vision. Another factor that I did

^

not take into account some years
ago was the continued growih and
development of camera technique

,

both from the standpoint of equip-
ment and personnel.

Today, on a ba.seball game, three
cameras are used and each camera
ha's many changes of lens which,
coupled with the increased famili-
arity of camermen and directors,
make possible a constant and
varied stream of shots that cover
everyth^g inside the park.

Today, I have found to my sur-
prise, the television commentator
has a much different a.s.signment

I

than the radio play-by-play man. In
radio the broadcaster must keep
his eyes and thoughts concentrated
on the game on the playing field,

his scorebook, notes and commer-
cials and, of course, his position to
the microphone. Yet his score-
book and papers are at the base of
the microphone and once the posi-
tions of microphone and broadcast-
er are set, the radio man does not
have to remove his eyes frojn the
game except for an occasional

' glance at his paper work. In tele-

vision. these demands remain, plus
the addition of the monitor screen,

' and in our case at Brooklyn, two
,

different monitor screens.

By HARRY COYLE i

(Manager of Remote Production,
DuMont)

I

Though sports have been a ma-
^

jor element in television program-
ming for a long time, the science

and art of covering any athletic

contest is too new to have estab-

lished any pattern that can be
described as "best.” So in writing

about sports coverage in this new •

medium I a. . writing of what ex-

perience has taught me. Other
men have other methods.

In determining camera positions,

choice of lenses, and so on, for a

sporting show, a director .should

realize that, primarily, his job is

just as much one of reporting, as

a sports writer’s work on a news-
paper sports page. Therefore, he
should plan to bring to the public

a series of pictures which will

show complete coverage of the

event with definite continuity.

Only after he is sure that he is giv-

ing his viewers a clear concept ol

what is happening on the field

should he worry about atmosphere
shots of the crowd, the dugouts.
and tlie like. I do not say that

shots of this type are unimportant,
but I do say if coverage of the

|

game itself is impeded becau.se a

camera is placed in a position to

get a good atmosphere shot, that

is WTong.
Sports coverage is different

from studio coverage mainly be-

,

cause there isn’t any rehearsal
,

time, so that the exact camera
'

moves cannot be known before-
^

hand. It is therefore nece.ssary to ’

have a basic format for the cam-
|

eramcn in each sport. Action in

most sports is so fast that there
I

isn’t enough time for the director
to instruct the cameramen on each
shot.

I

Camera Angles
|

THE ‘SEE-ME’ SIDE OF TV
By WILL BALTIN

{Secretary-Treasurer, Telei'ision Broadcasters Assn.)

Along with a multitude of other idiosyncrasies which the ar-

rival of television has nurtured is the passion to be seen when TV
cameras pan the studio audience during a telecast.

This pha.se of video is definitely on the see-me side!

The vanity of being photographed is universal, but among those

who manage to wangle a ducal for a studio show, it is almost an

obsession. The technique among the dyed-in-the-wool studioites is

by now pretty much cut and dried. First step is to get in; second to

get a front row pew, preferably at short range from at least one

camera.

Some of the profilers already know which of the cameras will be

used to "orth” the audience, and station themselves for maximum
benefit. These stalwarts have attended so many quiz and audience

participation opuses, they can pretty well figure out when the

program director will cue the lensers to scan the audience. And
they’ve already begun waving to friends before the camera sw’eeps

the throng.

Like the faces of movie extras, the camera hogs are becoming

familiar to videoglers—too familiar. The old practice of hoisting

“applause" cards for radio studio audiences ought to be revised

for television to include "no waving” cards when the "orths” begin

their panorama of the claquers.

I
i

Technique Grows in Bklyn
|

' In Brooklyn we have a screen for

1 what the cameras are picking up
j

at the ball park and a second
' .screen tuned to the television
' transmitter it.self in order to re-

cord what is actually on the air be-
' cause portions of the program are
not originated by the play-by-play
cameras. It has now' become a de-

manded technique that the televi-

sion commentator confine his re-

marks of the game basically to

what is on the television screen.

You can no longer talk about a cen-
ter-fielder if the picture tliat is

being televised is that of the
pitcher. I have found that no mat-
ter how .strongly you concentrate,
you are bound to make mistakes

I

on television that you would r1t>t

make in radio, for the simple rea-

son that the television commenta-
tor has too many things to observe
at the same time.

1 Bear in mind that the monitor
picture is small and does not show
any more than what the camera is

focussed on. while the baseball
game meantime is being played at

a rapid pace on a huge athletic

stage whose size defies full picturi-

zatjon. If you are watching the
monitor screen to the exclusion of

the game, inevitably something will

happen in the game that the tele-

vision camera has not covered and
the commentator is caught. Also,
the smallness of the monitor pic-

ture prevents seeing the complete
details of a given play.

For example, in one of last year’s
World Series games at Cleveland.
Jim Hegan. catching for the Indi-

ans, picked up a bunt in front of
the plate and as I saw the play on
the monitor screen, he threw to

To illustrate what I mean, take
coverage of .. baseball game.

If we were using three cameras,
there would be a definite assign-
ment for each camera. No, 1.

equipped with medium closeup

I

lens, covers all infield closeups.
No. 2 camera carries a wide angle

i lens. Called the “action” or "con-
tinuity” camera, it is responsible

: for the pitcher-batter shot and fol-

I

lows the baseball wherever it goes,

j

No. 3, with a telephoto lens, is re-

; sponsible for all outfield closeups.
Taking this basic camera assign-

ment, procedures are worked out
for the many situations which oc-
cur and the cameramen then know

j

where they have to be at all times.
I Color shots, such as those of the
\ dugouts, coaches and the batter
circle can be injected whenever the

I director thinks they will add to the
attractiveness of his camera report.

I

Experience has taught me that
the placement of cameras is one of
the most important items in sports
coverage. We bunch our cameras.
By that I mean that I shoot from
the same spot for coverage of any
action in sports. If a person goes
to a ballpark, he doesn’t change
his seat every few minutes. I feel
the same way about presenting a
game on television. Orientation is

an important item to worry about
and, if cameras are placed in dif-
ferent sections of the ball park,
the audience becomes confused by
the fa.st switching of cameras. I

am stressing here the coverage of
the action. Of course, if enough
cameras are available, then an ex-
tra camera can be positioned with
the primary function of obtaining
•color shots.

Visual. Aural Coordination

By BILL GARDEN
(Producer, NBC Television

Field Programs)

How commonplace it now seems
to sit and watch your favorite hit-

ter park one into the stands, or a
crashing fullback churn through
the line for a first down, or a bone-
rattling body check on a forward
racing over the blue line with
puck. All of this makes it a bit

hard to realize that television cov-
erage of sporting events is virtu-
ally a babe in sw’addling clothes.

True, as far back as 1939, sta-

tion W2XBS. now WNBT, chan-
nel 4, the key station of NBC’s
television network, did contribute
some notable "tlists” in the de-
velopment of television sport.s-

casting. Here are some very inter-
esting dates to bo noted:

Dec. 13. IS-IO: Six-day bicycle
races were televised at Madison
S<iuare Garden.

May 20. 1939: Six-day bike races,
Madison Square Garden.
June 1, lO-IO: The Nova-Baer

boxing bout. Yankee Stadium.
Aug. 9-13. 1939: The Ea.stern

Grass Court Tennis Champion-
ships. Rye, N. Y.

Aug. 26. 1939: Brooklyn Dodgers
vs Cincinnati Reds, Ebbets Field,
Brooklyn.

Oct. 22, 1939: Professional foot-
ball. Brooklyn Dodgers vs. Phila-
delphia. Ebbet’s Field.

Feb. 25, 1940: Professional
hockey, ^Canadiens vs. Hangers,
Madi.son Square Garden.

Here were the beginnings of
sports coverage on television,
which when coupled with technical
ingeniuty and a burning desire to
improve the early results, pre.saged
present-day standards of making
the teleview'er an eye witness, in
fact, to the sports event transpir-
ing at that moment.

It is only in the past three years
that fullscale television coverage of
regularly scheduled events has
come into being. Tv'chniques have
improved tremendously in this
short space of time, and will most
certainly continue to improve.

Honeymoon Over

Coordination betw'een visual and
aural reports going to a viewer is

a definite “must” in sports cover-
age. Constant communication is

usually maintained between the di-
rector and the sports broadcaster
so that the many involved situa-
tions which occur in sports can be
covered accurately with sound and
picture.

second ba.se too late for a force on
the runner coming down from first.

So, I said that he had ignored the
batter and elected to make the play
on the runner at second and had
thrown too late. A moment later,

in letting my eyes travel across the
actual infield itself, I noticed there
was no runner at first base. What
had happened was that Hegan. in
a very quick move of his hand
after picking up the bunted ball,

(Continued on page 92)

It has become quite apparent
that the honeymoon is over, inso-
far as pleasing the "fireside fan”
is concerned. 'The “armchair quar-
terbacks” are becoming quite
vociferous when inept camera
work, or switching, on the part of
the television sports director
causes tliem to miss a sparkling
play, while the announcer goes into
rhapsodies about "what a brilliant
catch Butch Pavarnik just made as
he climbed the wall to pull down a
sure triple.” Soin • of lh«'se com-
plaints are certainly .Uivtifiahle. and
we might casually examine a few;

1. In baseball covi r ('’o, there is

no excuse for fo'lowing a ba.se
runner, when be has just clouted
the ball. The interest in baseball
lies purely In whal hanpend to the
ball. Recently, in a tclcyised base-
ball game, with a man on third and
tw’o out, I .saw the baserunner lope
in from third, while in the interim
the announcer almo.st strangled
telling me what a magnificent catch
the outfielder had made to retire
the side. There is only one way
that baserunner could have gone
^unless he pulled a Corrigan) and
he’d have made it unless he broke
a leg. so why not stay with the ball.

2. In football, there is no excuse
for a full screen closeup of a fleet
halfback running with a hall
lucked underneath his arm. The
game, unless someone has changed
the rules, is played bv 22 men. 10
of whom are commit) in'* acts just
short of mayhem designed to flat-

ten the opposition and shake the
ball carrier loose So let’s go just a
little wider on the lenses, and see
some of those key blocks. Some
people complain about following
the wrong man while the ball-
carrier glides fpiickly around right
end. in complete anonymity, inso-

. far as the camera lens is concerned.
I This isn’t exactly a legitimate
complaint, if it doesn’t occur too
often. There is a human element to
be considered here. The camer.T-
men are not robots, and have no
radar control to follow the ball,
so it is qulTe^possihle that the de-
ception cooked up by high-salaried
coaching staffs, and executed by
.some cute T-formatlon quarter-
back. may occasionally foot even

,

them. It does fool the defense oc-
casionally. (Try keeping your owa

* (Continued on page 92)
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1950: Spike Jones’ television deal held up. F.C.C. insists on Disarma-
ment Conference with Olsen &. Johnson.

1951: MCA packages new television show starring Gromyko, Molotov,
and Vishinsky. (Due to the unprecedented popularity of puppets.)

1953: Cigarets which have learned to walk, march and skip on television
finally learn to smoke. (Philip Morris caught smoking a Fatima.)

1954: NBC finally woos General Eisenhower over to their network in
a high executive position. (It’s the only way they could get any-
body from Columbia.)

1955: Television coaxial cable reaches Western States. Stations put-
ting on programs of “Easterns” for the benefit of sons of cow-
boys.

1956: Mayo Brothers operate on Milton Berle under especially deep
anaesthesia. (First known instance of Berle not Joining a per-
formance.)

1960: Estimated that there are now 50,000,000 television sets in con-
stant use.

1961: Cantor, Jolson and Benny mulling over possibilities of television.

1962: Columbia Network claims a First in color television. Other net-
works protest! Say they’ve all been in the red for years.

1963: Doctors probing reports of temporary blindness due to prolonged
w'atching of television shows ... in bars.

1964: First chapter of “Television Anonymous” formed on Third ave-
nue in New York.

1970: Arthur Godfrey now on every channel but the Engli.sh.

1971; 85,000,000 television sets now in con.stant use.

1972: Cantor. Jolson and Benny agree that television is here ... in

principle. •

1973; Ed Sullivan smiles!!

1974: DuMont invents new reverse television set designed for people
at the ball games and wrestling matches. (So they can see what’s
happening to the people at the bars.)

1975: "Howdy Doody” becomes head of the F.C.C. (It is rumored that
somebody pulled a few strings.)

1976: Columbia Broadcasting System, in a surpri.se move, buys out
every major network in the world except NBC.

1977: NBC buys CBS.
'

1978: A1 Jolson buys NBC.
1979; Bing Crosby buys A1 Jolson.

1980: Estimated that there are now 150,000,000 television sets in con-

(Author and Star of ‘Tne Gotdbergt )

“The Goldbergs” must have had the ingredients of showmanship to

have survived 17 years in radio, but 1 don’t know what they are. 1 have

no conscious technique in writing the script, nor has it been necessary

to write any differently for television than for radio.

In writing the story of the Goldberg family I simply try to develop

situations and employ dialog that are true to the life of a people I know
so well and love. If it comes out showmanship, that is my good for-

tune.

In directing, on the other hand, the difference in technique between

radio and television is pronounced. While I did my own directing in

the radio series, that is impossible in television because the new me-
dium is so much more technical than radio, the stage or the movies.

Directing a television drama is all-important, and to the fine work of

CBS-TV’s Worthington Miner, our producer, and Walter Hart, our

director, goes the credit for delivering the pictures that are “The
Goldbergs.”

I do not write “The Goldbergs ” with an eye to showmanship. No
line is deliberately written with a design, for instance, to produce a

laugh. That’s why it was so surprising when we first faced a “live”

audience in the stage play “Me and Molly.” to hear laughs at unex-

pected p^ces. As in radio, I had written only what seemed to me the

logical li^ of conversation, in a given situation, among people I had
known inimiately for years.

The transition from radio to television was accomplished smoothly,

and with good reason. Ever since the radio series started in 1929 it

was written—and played—as if it were being lived. The cast always
had acted 'instead of merely reading scripts. If Molly was going to

close a door she went over and closed a door. We always had the real

thing. Members of the cast tinkled their own cups and saucers and
spoons. Once Molly actually gave Rosie a shampoo and the sounds
and conversation were authentic. All this made for more naturalness

In the acting, with the cast imagining it was living its roles to the last

appropriate gesture.

LURENE TUTTLE
Radio - Pictures - Television

Television

A.nd Dance
By ANATOLE CIII JOY

When television first began to

send its gray, flat and flickering

images to its few novelty-loving set

owners, optimistic people in the

dance field were ready to offer

prayers of thanksgiving: here at

last was a medium that w'ould do
for dance what radio had done for

music. The thank.sgiving was pre-

mature—dance is still waiting for

television to do something for it or

even with it.

To date television has used dance
in three forms: as a unit in a

vaudeville show (NBC “Admiral
Revue”); as a modified dance show
with a narrator (CBS “Through the

Crystal Ball”); and as a straight

ballet show,

“The Admiral Revue” can be
discounted from the outset. It has
not done anything for dance except
furnish employment for a dozen
or so dancers. It is a- straight

vaudeville show in which dance
happens to be present to set off a

comedian, a singer or a man with a

trained dog.

“Through the Crystal Ball” did
much better. Here dance, or more
properly pantomime, was the basis
of the show. Its scenarios were de-
veloped in terms of pantomime-

' plus-dance and after an unfortun-
ate choice of an on-stage narrator
for the first few show's, it settled
down to using an off-stage voice to
connect the threads of the story.

Before it was taken off the air on
June 6, the program had produced
four excellent shows.

j

It could have done still better
were it not for a very apparent
pressure from inside and above

.

which began to make itself felt

soon after the program opened.
,

Originally the story material for
the shows was planned from dance-
able librettos, such as “Robinson
Crusoe.” “Cinderella,;’ “All Baba,”

I

“The Wild West.” Then, however,
the story line changed and the
final show was nothing other than
the famous “ballet scenario,”

j

“Casey at the Bat.”

I Frankly, one would be hard put
to think of a less suitable story
for a dance show- than the baseball

I

cla.ssic. The performance lived up
to expectations. Despite some very
talented dancers in the cast, the
dances were just as out of place in
the story as toe shoes are on a
baseball diamond.

Even though those in the roles of all but Molly are new in the tele-
,

vision cast, all the members of the family, neighbors and others appear-
ing from time to time have a legitimate stage background, and so acting I

for a visual performance is natural with them. i

So. the way was unconsciously smoothed many years ago in radio
for the more complicated production of “The Goldbergs” over CBS
television.

j

Not that presenting “The Goldbergs" over television is easy. Radio
j

was child’s play by comparison. We would not be rehearsing 27 hours
,

every week for a half-hour show if it were ea.sy. But the point is that
television called for no important change in writing or even in acting
technique from the radio version.

There was striking evidence in a recent incident that the radio tech-
nique—unchanged for television—must have been effective. A friend
of the program’s reported that tile video of her receiver went dead
while the sound continued on. It was half way through the broadcast.
The viewer-listener said she found the rest of the program intelligible
with sound oply, and that she didn’t miss a point in the story.

Television has affected my writing chore in an unexpected way, that
is, however, more amusing than serious. Through all the years in
radio I would go down to the lower East Side, visiting cafes and homes,
attending meetings at such places as the Educational Alliance and
Cooper Union, This way I kept in close touch with the people 1 wrote
about. Besides, I love them.

No one recognized me in the radio days, because I was just a voice.
Now everybody seems to recognize me and many ask for my autograph.
That’s all very flattering, but it doesn’t make it any easier for me to
get my raw material.

In television as in radio, I type cast. If an actor did not fit the
character I had in mind, even in radio. I couldn’t write lines for him.
Our actors seem to live their roles, and I am fortunate indeed in tele-
vision to have life breathed into my creations by such outstanding actors
as Philip Loeb (Jake), Eli Mintz 'Uncle David), Arlene (’’Fuzzy”) Mc-
Ouade (Rosie) and Larry Robinson (Sammy).
And now we are coming back to radio in addition to television. Be-

ginning Sept. 2 “The Goldbergs” will be heard over the CBS radio
network.

The additional show should not be too burdensome, for not having to
memorize our lines will make the radio show comparatively simple.
Nev’ertheless, we’H not have time on our hands next winter.

stant use

1981: Milton Berle’s picture appears on the covers of Time, Newsweek,
Life, Esquire, Collier’s. Ladies’ Home Journal, Vogue, Alaska
Nights, East African Potpourri and The Somaliland Sentinel.

1982: Fred Allen enters a Thailand Monastery.

1983: RCA buys the “Cantor Jolson Benny Story” for Television. Due
to the extreme age of the principals, the parts of Cantor, Jolson
and Benny will be played by Kukla, Fran it Ollie.

Opera can sell gasoline or at least

prestige for Texaco, a ballet com-
pany can sell cars or at least pres-
tige for a car manufacturer, or any-
thing el.se for anyone with a fair

advertising budget.
Recently, NBC presented the

first full ballet performance on a
sustaining basis. For the occa.sion

Ballet Theatre staged “La Fille

Mai Gardee” along with "Pas de
Quatre,” a shorter piece, as a
kicker. The show lasted 55- min-
utes and despite some technical
shortcomings was an overwhelm-
ing success and the most entertain-

taining and spectacular hour on
television, exceeding in interest

even the famed Toscanini broad-
cast of last year.

But will anything be done fur-

ther about such shows?
There Is very little that televi-

sion has to do to adapt itself to

staging dance productions. What ii

really needed is vision and con-

fidence on the part of those who
have the final say about what
should and what should not be pro-

duced for television.

and, to a lesser extent, vaudeville?
How long can (elevision go on
pirating radio shows? Not. mind
you, learning from radio or follow-
ing its examples, but simply trans-
ferring radio shows to television?

Dance has tough sledding on
television only becau.se, by its na-
ture, it could not have been used
on radio. Dance, for television, is

an entirely new and untried idiom,
and spon.sors and stations alike
lack the imagination and desire to
investigate its possibilities and give
it a fair chance. Even the obvious
parallel between ballet and music
does not seem apparent to televi-
sion people.

It is perfectly true that ballet Is

not as widely accepted as come-
dians, sport events and dog acts.
But neither are symphony concerts
and opera performances. Yet, radio
sponsors apparently do very well
with symphony and opera. Is it not
logical to suppose that’ television
could do nearly as well with prop-
erly arranged, imaginatively in-
tegrated and inventively produced
ballet shows? If the Metropolitan

Superfluous ‘Dressing

The point of all (his is that dance
lies outside the immediate line of
least resistance followed by tele-
vision and television does not trust
it as an entertainment idiom and
is constantly looking for an ap-
proach, angle or dressing to insure
it.self against a suspected lack of
acceptance by set owners.
Had television had some sort of

a record for know ing what it is do-
ing program-wise, this point of
view could he respected. But, as
things stand, it is ati open secret
that most successful television
shows today are accidents. Milton
Berle. for instance, was engaged as
a one-shot and had his second try
only because someone else failed
to .show up. For all the talk and
reams of publicity, how many

JOHN GART
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

UANNY ROSS SHOW—MUTUAL BROADCASTING
BIG TOWN—NBC

HOUSE OF MYSTERY—WOR
WHAT’S MY NAME—A.B.C.

BEN GRAUER
NIC

television
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Teletranscriptions
{ Pn'^kiriit , National Assn, of Broadcasters)

Washineloii.

Soniew lioip in .lames Hussell Lowell's Biglow Papers is the wise

warning: “Don’t never propliesy—onless ye know.” It is a warning

be kept in mind wiiile writing for the Review and Preview issue of

Variety. There are. I think, some fundamental certainties in radio

broadcasting these days, despite a pervading atmosphere of doubt.

First, television is coming fast and will continue to develop at much
the same pace during tlie coming year; both as to manufacturing and

distribution of sets, improvement of programming and operation, and
wider availability of reception. The use of microwave relays has and
will continue to offset slow expansion of coaxial cables. Color tele-

vision is still in the laboratory stage; tliough making good progress, it

will not be commercially practicable this year or next. During the

year, several television stations will operate in the black and most of

those whicli are beginning operation will have a much shorter period

of non-profitable operation.

Second, during the year the several forms of broadcasting will begin

to find tlieir respective long-time levels of acceptance and peiToritiance.

AM will long continue to be the major operation. FM will gain slowly,

with better receiving sets and increased public understanding. Tele-

vision will continue to increase in popularity and acceptance, but will

not disturb the overall acceptance of AM and FM; except for sliort

periods, in particular localities when television is first introduced.

There will be rapid development of trained personnel and realignment

of talent. There will probably be a continuance of comparative peae«

on the labor front. New ideas of programming and sponsorship will

come in response to public demand.
Third, there will be increasing competition for advertising between

television, AM and FM; as well as between broadcasting and the other

media. This will bring readjustment of sales methods, reexamination

of trade association structures and functions, and more careful scrutiny
of operation by financial backers. Broadcasting will follow the trend of
business, generally, whether depression, recession, disinflation, post-
war readjustment or “normalcy.” Those who have lived through sev-
eral recurring economic shakedowns will be alert to the danger signals
and aware of upward trends; they will be steadier in their reactions
than those who have spent their shorter business lives on the “gravy
train.”

parable to that of motion pictures,
j

it will be possible to focus a bat-

tery of television cameras on the !

Scene to be taken in the motion
picture studio, and enable the pro-

1

ducer and technicians to see at '

once the action, lighting, composi-
tion, etc., which, at this time are
not visible until after the takes are ,

proces.sed. • !

In using the above method, he
will be able to accomplish all his

cuts, editing, retakes and experi-
mental lighting on the spot elec-

tronically. When the scene is ready
j

to be shot the pictures from the
several television cameras on the
set can be faded, lapped, superim -

1

posed, etc., as desired to the screen
!

of the recording monitor tube and
there transcribed on film as a com-
plete and final take.

With regard to theatre tele-

vision, it seems logical that news
events, sports, etc., which may be
telecast at the same time as the
showing of the feature picture, will

continue to be teletranscribed on
films and after quick processing be
projected on the theatre screen at

the proper time.

Although the coaxial cable has
connected a great many of the
large cities on the eastern seaboard
and through the northern midwest,
and keeping in mind that quite a

few' new stations will be added in

the next two years, it will be quite
some time before the country is

completely joined by coaxial cable
or relay for national coverage by
television networks. This does not,

however, seem to deter the opera-
tion, construction or application for
construction of stations all over the
country. The only way a great
many of these stations can partici-

pate in network operations of na-
tional and sectional advertising will

be through the medium of tele-

transcriptions.

When the east coast coaxial
cable is completed, there will still

be the difTerence in programming
time to overcome for coast-to-coast
television. Programs going across
the country will either have to be
transcribed at the place of origin
and flown to the Coast for retele-
cast or transcribed at the place of

1 reception for playback at a later
I time.

PEGGY MARSHALL

THE HOLIDAYS
PEGGY MARSHALL. Arranger

lllinoii 9-9526

tions. By means oi mis meaium.
stations isolated from the present

cable system are able to telecast

costly current productions origin-

ating in the larger stations of the

networks without the accompany-
ing high production costs and witli

a minimum of operating equipment
and personnel.

Permanent and exact records of

past productions are made on mil-

lions of feet of film which repre-

sent unrefutable data in the event

questions arise involving FCC reg-

ulations. breach of clients’ con-

tracts, or any future litigation re-

sulting from actual or inferred er-

rors in station performance.

Teletranscriptions of new sam-
ple productions over closed circuits

for showing by sales departments
to clients, agencies and stations

have been found to be a successful

method of presenting programs or
ideas for sale. The necessity for
this type of transcription will be-
come more and more evident as
new productions and clients ma-
terialize with the expansion of tele-

vision broadcasts and reception.

It has been found that both en-
gineering and programming tech-
niques can be more quickly im-
proved by the projection of the
transcribed programs before the di-

rectors, technical crews and per-
formers of current productions.
This practice enables them to ob-
serve errors in direction, acting,
lighting, camera work, etc., which
should be avoided in future oper-
ations.

By FRKD D. OCILBY
(Monoper, Television Sales,

Philc.o Corp.)

Philadelphia.
The development of television

j

receivers has kept pace with the
i

rapid progress in television broad- *

casting and relaying. Today Philco
and other leading manufacturers

|

are producing better television

sets, in larger quantity and at

lower prices than ever before.

The fact is that the -television

industry’s engineers have been
hard at work to develop new
models which will overcome the
annoyances about which some cus-
tomers have complained. For ex-
ample, the area around Trenton,
N. J.. has been a problem spot
because there you can receive sig-

nals from nine stations, five in

New York City, one in Newark,
and three in Philadelphia. Tuning
in seven of those nine stations has
frequently been difficult because
of adjacent channel interference.

The new Philco super-sensitive
circuit, which incorporates special

“traps” to filter out adjacent-
channel and other forms of inter-

ference and noise, has been devel-
oped as our answer to this prob-
lem. It has been developed by ex-
tensive field engineering work In

the mpst troublesome television

areas—finding the worst problems
and solving them.
Meanw'hile it has also been pos-

sible, by developing new circuit

techniques, improving mass pro-
duction methods and reducing
costs in every po.ssible way with-
out sacrificing quality, to make the
new' television sets available to the
public at substantial savings in

price.

We believe that this trend to-

ward improved television sets will

continue, and that prices will

gradually come down still further.

However, the big reductions in

price have been achieved already.

There is obviously a point beyond
which a lower price for such a

complex product as a television re-

ceiver, Including relatively costly

major components such as a pic-

ture tube, tuner, etc., can not be
established without compromising
on quality. Philco is determined
to maintain the highest possible

standards of quality. That is a

principal object of all our research,

development, field and factory en-
gineering.
Thus the outlook for the devel-

opment of television receivers

offers great promise for all the
various interested groups; con-
sumers. who are buying television

sets; distributors and dealers, who
are selling them; and manufac-
turers. who are producing them.

In each category — purchases,
sales, and production—the tele-

vision receiver business i.s estab-

lishing new' high records month
after month, especially as new sta-

tions go on the air and network
facilities are expanded. With the
promise of favorable “unfreezing”
action on station applii-ations by
the FCC this fall, television service

will be made available to many
additional communities. This will

further stimulate television manu-
facturing. broadcasting, advertis-

ing and public interest in this great

I new business.

In<lu6try Peaer—It’s Wonderful

Fourth, Congress, the Federal Communications Commission and th»
State Department will begin to work in greater harmony with respect to
allocation of frequencies for broadcasting. Stronger leadership will
begin to develop both internationally and internally, with resulting
more intelligent approaches to the problems of allocations and uses of
frequencies; and less wandering into sociological and ideological fields

by government officials. There will be increasing awareness by gov-
ernment of the important role which private enterprise must play in

broadcasting, at all levels. There will be more emphasis upon econom-
ical distribution and use of frequencies, and less upon the mystery of
“scarcity.”

Fifth, understanding will continue to spread, during the year, of the
fact that broadcasting is a vital medium of communication; that it must
be protected from government abridgment in the same manner as th*
press; that public utility type regulation is inapplicable to broadcasting
and that government efforts to cripple broadcasting by program cen-
sorship and limitation of earnings must be vigorously repudiated. Th«
sinister methods of infiltration, now being used by sponsors of govern-
ment broadcasting, will become more apparent and will be more sharply
resisted. Some of tho.se who have been imposing upon our hospitality
will become better known for what they are. Some of our own who
have been obsessed with striped-pants delusions may begin to mend
their ways.

Sixth, those who are in charge of American broadcasting will con-
tinue to act in the future, much as they have in the past. Some will
be resourceful and enterprising, reflecting the spirit which has given
America its pre.sent world position and standard of living. Others will
be timid, ulcerous, .sycophantic. All prophesying is conditions by these
human characteristics. The future will be what men make it. But the
men who make it will be tho.se who live and work with the world as it

is. Those who have no responsibility for meeting payrolls and broad-
casting schedules can safely indulge in the amusing pastime of predict-
ing amazing imminent changes. But such prophecies are less amusing—and less likely—for those who are doing the real work of advancing
the new forms of broadcasting; while practicing and improving the old,
which provide the funds necessary for both advancement and improve-
ment.

May Aid Fix Industry

Seek WRFD Sale To

Insurance Co. for 2606
IS inereiore quite conceivaoie mat

j C olumbus. July 26.
teletranscriptions may become an o - i

important part of motion picture
Ohio Farm Bureau Corp., last

production. The enormous cost of jWeek (20i asked the FCC for au-

present picture production is rep-|thority to sell WRFD and WRFD-
resented to a great extent in time Worthington. O.. to Farm Bu-

I'l^L rd Mulual Au.omobile Insurance

multiple takes of one set in the , Co., of Columbus, Present operat-

hope of achieving certain desired ing firm is People’s Broadcasting
efiects. A great many of the er- Tran.saction would be for

$260,000. Station will still operate
until the scene is viewed after , . ,
processing. This loss of time and "'n the interests of the farmers,

money naturally occurs after each!® Farm Bureau official said.

retake until a scene is satisfactory. Deal amounts to a transfer of
At that time in the future when assets between organizations be-

television picture quality is com- longing to the same corporation.

Tht Indestructibl*

GEORGIE PRICE
Am«nc«’« Mott Vtrtatilt Performer

HANK SYLVERN
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, ARRANGER
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A Backward

Glance at TV
By J. R. POPPELE

(Pres., Television Broadcdlf^ters

Assn.)

How TV Program Picture Shapes up for Fall

VVirh sponsors still knocking at the doors of the four major television networks to line up programs

for the upcoming season, the day-to-day programming logs are far from complete. Webs, on their own,i

!
are holding back on locking show’s in at certain times to see what the opposition mifirht have to offer.

In addition, networks such as ABC have a number of new sustainers on the fire for tchich no times have

been set ( ABC has "L’il Abner,” "Lone Ranger," Boris Karloff's "Conflict," "Kate Smith," "Actors’

i Studio," etc.t Following 7-11 p.m. schedule for the foil season, consequently, is complete as of this date

I but may be changed by the season’s start. Many of the shows listed are not being aired at this time but >

' will preem in September or October.

Up in the attic of my home in ,

South Orange, N. J. is a television '

set that produces an image about
|

the sire of an ordinary one-cent
|

postage stamp. It doesn’t work any
more; in fact, even when it was
new it didn’t work very well. I

j

bo’.'ght it back in 1929 when every-

1

bo .V thought television was “just

around the corner.”

That was 20 years ago, just be-

fore the Wall Street debacle.

Ten years later, a greatly im-

proved system of television was
introduced, and those who at-

tended New York’s great World's

Fair saw it in operation and pre-
j

dieted big things for it. That was *

just before the world holocaust.

It all looks so bright and cozy

now, but it wasn’t always thus.

Flipping the pages of video history

back only a decade, one finds a

series of episodes . replete with
squabbles, indecision, shortages,

etc. that might have dissauded all

but the most ardent believers in

this new and now accepted fabu-

lous art of television.

Just when television was intro-

duced on a commercial basis 10

years ago, the bureaucratic hatchet

was dropped on the industry; it

was told that the “green” light per-

mitting commercial operations was
being rescinded until suitable

standards for TV broadcasting

could be set.

—And Problems Mounted

The industry—those who had
staked all in its development

—

quickly got together, formed the

National Television Standards Com-
mittee and set about the task of

putting the new art on a standard-
ized gauge. The committee per-

' formed an outstanding service and
submitted its findings to the gov-

ernment. Thirty channels were
provided for TV, plus a uniformity
of lines, frames and channel
widths. 'The FCC switched off the

red light and turned on the green
one again. Then war broke out
and television’s advance was
halted.

With the end of hostilities came
further delays. The FCC asked for

a complete review of the entire

broadcasting spectrum to deter-

mine what allocations might be
made for television and many
other new services, some of which
were direct outgrowths of wartime
development.

Television wound up with 113
channels instead of 30 and found
itself in portions of the spectrum
which only a decade ago were con-
sidered unfeasible for commercial
operations. Everything seemed
settled and the industry was begin-
ning to look toward the future
when another bombshell was
dropped and exploded in a cloud
of color.

Eighteen months of wrangling
over this issue with the industry
holding its breath ended when
color was found to be inoperable
commercially and was relegated to

experimental status on an official

ba.sis. The industry breathed
easier again, but found that short-

ages in steel, cathode ray tubes,

wood for cabinets and other ma-
terials were additional barriers.

The barriers were not insurmount-
able and finally—in late 1947

—

television began to go forward on
all fours. Today it is an unbeat-
able industry, moving relentles.sly

across the country amid the great-

e.st enthu.sia.sm engendered in a

generation. The pa.st 10 years wit-

ne.ssed the upsurge of television;

the next 10 should see it become
the dominant industry in the com-
munications field.

7:00.

7:15.

7:30.

7:45.

8 :00 .

8:15,

NBC
Kukla, Fran & Ollie

(RCA)

.Mohawk Showroom
(Mohawk)

.Camel News Caravan
(Camels)

.Chevrolet on Broadway
(Chevrolet)

8:30. . . . 'Open)

8:45.

9:00.

9:15.

9:30.

9:45.

10 :00 .

10:15.

10:30.

10:45.

11 :00 .

MONDAY
CBS

Your Sports Special «

Ted Steele Show
Doug Edwards

(Oldsmobile)
Cliff Edwards Show

*

Silver Theatre
(Int’l Silver)

Talent Scouts
(Lipton’s Tea)

ABC
Film Shorts

Fitzgeralds
On Trial

Petticoat Parade
(Ironrite)

Travel Films

Science Circus

.Colgate Theatre
(Col-Pal-Peet)

«4

.One Man’s Family
41

!Big Story (Pall Mall)
(Alternate weeks)

• 4

!off
.OFF
OFF

Preview (Philip Morris) Our Dogs

7:00.

7:15.

7:30.

NBC
..Kukla, Fran & Ollie

(RCA)

Goldbergs (Sanka)
44

Studio One
(Westinghouse)

CBS Newsreel

TUESDAY
CBS

Your Sports Special

Ted Steele
Doug Edwards News

Sonny Kendis Show

Feature Film

News
OFF
OFF

DU MONT
Captain Video

Woman to
Remember

Manhattan Spotlight

Newsweek Views
News (Co-Op)

Doorway to Fame

Feature Films

News

. . . Mohawk Showroom
, (Mohawk)

7:45. . . .Camel News Caravan
(Camels)

8:00. . . .Texaco Star Theatre
(Texaco)

8:15.

8:30.

8:45.

9:00 Procter Sc Gamble Show We, the People (Gulf)
9:15....
9:30.

44

44

41

44

44

9:45.

10 :00 .

10:15.

10:30.
10:45.

11 :00 .

7:00

7:15.

7:30.

7:45.

8 :00 .

8:15.

8:30.

8:45.

9:00.

9:15.

9:30.

9:45.

10 :00 .

10:15.

10:30.

10:45.

11 :00 .

. . . Life of Riley
(Pabst)

44
• • •

. . . Amateur Hour
(Old Gold)

44
• • •

44
• • •

44
• • •

. . .Yesterday’s News

• NBC
. . . Kukla, Fran Sc Ollie

(RCA)

. . . Mohawk Showroom
(Mohawk)

. . . Camel News Caravan
(Camel)

. . .The Clock (Lever Bros

. . . Black Robe
44

! ! ! Kraft TV Theatre
(Kraft)

44
• a

44
• • •

44
• • •

. .
.
Quiz Kids

(Alka-Seltzer)

. . .(Open)
44

! ! !off

NBC
7:00 . . Kukla, Fran Si Ollie

• RCA)
44

Mohawk Showroom
(Mohawk)

.Camel News Caravan
(Camels)

. 'Open)

7:15.

,

7:30.

.

7:45.’.

8:00 .

8:15 ...

8:30 . ..

8:45 ...

i 9:00. . . .Olsen Si Johnson
' Buick)

9:15 ...

Suspense
(Auto-lite)

44

Blues by Bargy

CBS Newsreel
OFF
OFF

.
OFF

WEDNESDAY
CBS

Your Sports Special

Ted Steele
Doug Edwards

(Oldsmobile)
Earl Wrightson Show

(Masland Carpet)
) Godfrey and Friends

(Chesterfield)
44

44

44

Bigelow-Sanford Show

44

Armchair Detective
(Whitehall)

Boxing (Ballantine)

41

44

44

44

THURSDAY
CBS

Your Sports Special

Ted Steele
Doug Edwards

Sonny Kendis Show

(Open)

Inside U S. A.
(Chevrolet)
(Every other week)

Ed Wynn
(Speidel)

14-Station Ohio Web For

SO 85G Grid Pickup
Cleveland, July 26.

WGAR and a network of 14

stations will carry Cleveland
Browns All - American Football

games to all corners of Ohio.

Standard Oil of Ohio, through Mc-
Cann-Erick.son, handling details

estimated to cost around $85,000

for all 13 games.
j

Bob Neal, WGAR sport.scaster.

will handle play-by-play with Bill
|

Mayer doing the color and back- :

."'^'nnd. I

I
9:30 ...

I

9:45.

10:00

10:15
10:30
10:45.

11 :00 .

7:00

7 15

7.30

C y

.Myster>’ Show
(Model Tobacco)

44

OFF
.OFF
.OFF

NBC
Kukla. Fran Sc Ollie

• RCA)
• 4

Mohawk Showroom
(Mohawk)

ii < • f ^

(Open)

Blues by Bargy

Newsreel
OFF
OFF
OFF

FRIDAY
CBS

Your Sports Special

Ted Steele
Doug Edwards

(Oldsmobile)

(Continued on page
' ( • I •

FM Station

In the Black
By IRA A. HIRSCHMANN
(President, WABF [FM])

OFF OFF
OFF OFF
OFF OFF
OFF OFF

ABC DU MONT
Ship’s Reporter Captain Video

(Part.)

Adventure Films 44

Double Feature Films Woman to
Remember

44 Manhattan Spotlight
•K-

*

44 Court of Current
Issues

44 44

44 44

44 44

44 Talent Jackpot
44 44

Film Shorts Film

44 44

Boxing Champs 44

(Co-Op)
44 44

44 News
44 OFF
44 OFF

ABC DU MONT
Film Shorts Growing Paynes

(Co-Op)
Fitzgeralds (Part.)

44

Film Shorts Woman to
Remember

M Manhattan Spotlight

Feature Film Swing Into Sports
(Part.)

44 44

44
% (Open)

44 44

Film Shorts Program Playhouse

44 44

W’restling (Co-Op)
44

Boxing
44

44 44

44 14

44 44

44 44

44 44

ABC DU MONT
Ship’s Reporter (Part.) Captain Video

Kieran’s Kaleidoscope 44

Film Shorts Woman to

Remember
44 Jack Eigen

(Doeskin)
Stop the Music Along the

(Admiral)
44

Boardwalk
44

Stop the Music They're Off
(Old Golds)

44 44

Crusade in Europe Morey Amsterdam
(Time-Life)

44

‘ (DuMont Sets)
44

Story of Week
(at 9:25—Pal)

Blind Date Flight to Rhythm

44 44

News News

OFF OFF
OFF OFF
OFF OFF
OFF OFF

ABC DU MONT
1Fitzgeralds (Part.) Captain Video 1

44

Enchanted Road

14 . ,

'

Woman to :

- • Remember !

50)
( « • '

; . ii It. • I .

“Aren’t Gruen watches on time
at 7:12 p.m., as well as at 7 p.m.?”
When I asked that question of

Ben Katz, the president of Gruen
then one of the important buyers
of radio time, he recognized radio’s
“on the hour” time signals as typi-
cal of the rut into which most pro-
gramming had fallen.

For years, radio listeners have
been educated to hearing the time
announced, only on the hour. One
might think that time is accurate,
only on the hour—never between
the precise hours. Therefore, it’s

not surprising that Katz was more
than a little shocked, when I sug-
ge.sted what seemed a startling in-
novation—that his company spon-
sor the time signal announcements
over WABF, whenever the pro-
grams ended. His advertising copy
chiefs were thrown into a mild

te of confusion. Yet the Gruen
Watch Co. contracted for the com-
plete time announcements for
three years over WABF and now
our FM listeners may relax, for
they realize that time is accurate
throughout the hour.
We at WABF are very happy

about the recognition our station
has received from advertising
agencies and large corporations.
Naturally, I’m proud of having
WABF termed “Leader in this

field” (FM stations) by Foote, Cone
Sc Belding; our sponsor’s list has
included such distinguished names
in American industry as Columbia
Records. Lafayette Radio, Admiral
Radio, Sachs Quality Stores. Du
Mont Radio, Zenith Radio, Decca
Records, Philco, Stromberg-Carl-
son and others. Our rise to emi-
nence has been in the face of
lessening interest in AM broad-
casting, due to the inroads of tele-

vision.

How do we do it?

Pattern for Others to Follow
Well, the answer is in our pro-

gramming policies. Our flexibility

in the matter of time announce-
ments is carried over to our en-
tire programming policies, and
might well be adopted by other
broadcasters. The New Friends of
Music concerts for instance, are
carried exclusively over WABF
and are the only major concert
series in the world transmitted
solely over FM. These concerts,
which, incidentally, are recorded
and rebroadcast throughout the
world by the State Department, are
carried in their entirety, regard-
less of the length of the program.
A string quartet might last 26 min-
utes at one performance, and the
same quartet run, with Justifica-

tion, as long as 31 minutes another
time, depending on the moods of

the performing artists.

Our number one rule is that a

program must finish itself. The
intention of the composer and the

interpretation of the musicians (or

the speaker) take their rightful

place of dominance. The clock is

subservient. And so is the com-
mercial.

Packaging An Evening
By unique arrangement with our

sponsors, six full hours of “pro-

gram packaging” in one evenjng
are sold with the understanding
that all commercial announcements
are under control of our continuity

editors, and no one else. This pro-

vides the necessart latitude which
does not result in tyranny or ar-

bitrary strictures. We have found

that the result is a larger, more
appreciative audience for the pro-

gram and the sponsor.
Absolutely prohibited on WABF

are such cliches of broadcasting as

the jingle, singing commercials,
high - pressure selling, and the

theme song. Our announcers, who
have a background of masical

training and are encouraged to

originate new ideas in program-

ming, demonstrate that products

can be sold effectively in a natural

speaking voice. We try not to of-

fend the listener . . . try to main-

tain stanilards of dignity and good

taste.

In addition, we publish a hand-

some, 9x12, full-fledged music

magazine. In two colors, which lists

in detail the programs of the sta-

tion for an entire month. The

magazine, which contains a dozen

or more illustrations every month,

has featured music articles by

leading figures lik^ Kou'':evit.sky,

I (Continued on page 92)
• I t / ' > '. * • ^ *
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Light Up the Drama
By MARC DANIFXS

Legitimate drama in television

is basically theatre. It is true

that we use the camera techniques

of moving pictures and the time

element of radio, but all the other

factors of production* most closely

resemble the theater.

The production of a legitimate

drama in television poses a num-
ber of complex and complicated

problems. After directing a sea-

son of nine one-hour television

dramas on "Ford Theater" I feel

that most of these problems have

been solved or can be solved.

The greatest single problem is

to resist the temptation to put the

stage play on television. This is

an easy way. But it neglects the

flexibility of the medium and the

peculiar qualities of the television

camera. So the problem is to

transfer the story lo television

terms.
First, the adaptation must be

carefully worked out. The better

the play the more difficult it is.

For one thing the dramatic por-

tion of the hour show is about 53

minutes. This means that a play

must be cut into less than halF
Take a look at a play like "Arsenic
and Old Lace." Deciding what to

cut is a terrible problem. Gener-
ally we tiT to find a treatment,
that is. a way of telling the story

so that much of the exposition can
be covered by a device such as the
thought pattern of a character
which we used in "The Silver

Cord.” The television camera is

very adaptable to close work so

that diaries, letters, newspaper
articles and such aids to exposi-
tion can be used advantageously.

Contrary to the general belief

that a one set play is good for tele-

vision, we consciously and consist-

ently look for ways to vary the
locale. The designer should be
consulted in determining the treat-

ment. The play should be opened
out and moved to different places
to tell the story. By working
closely with our designer, Samuel
Leve, we have developed some in-

teresting techniques which are
economical and at the same time
permit a more flexible use of the
cameras.

ups, and at the same time to keep
the setting well in the viewers’
minds and to have them remem-
ber where the people are in the
scene. Placement of the furniture
and size of the set are important.
It must also be remembered that
arbitrary groupings of actors for
shots is extremely bad. The ac-
tors mu.st feel that their positions
are part of the natural movement
of the character, and they must
not be required lo "cheat" too
much for the cameras or the illu-

sion of reality will be lost.

Naturally a television drama can
utilize a good musical score. Care-
ful consideration must be given to

the underscoring and the musical
emphasis in certain scenes .so that
proper mood and atmosphere are
created.

The next problem is to take the
rehearsed play to the cameras.
When I did my first show for
"Ford Theater." I requested that
all the technicians attend two
"run-throughs” at the rehearsal
"hall. I found that they liked this

system. For one thing they then
knew what to expect in the studio
and certain technical problems
could be anticipated and solved.
For a second, they got a chance to

enjoy the show, because once we
got to the studio they were too
busy to look at it.

Public Service—a New
Form of Entertainment

By TED HUDES

Patience, My Lad!

How to Choose Actors

Casting is the next step. The
best kind of actors for a television

drama are those who have projec-
tive personalities. By that I mean
actors who can hold the viewers
without effort, whose personalities
will flow out from the screen and
envelop the audiences without
seeming to work at it. Then, too,

the\ must be quick, intelligent
and resourceful.

In staging the play the most
constant concern is the grouping
of the characters so that you can
get in clo.se with the cameras. The
medium shot, which is the basic
shot of moving pictures, makes
people too small for television.
Ways must be found to keep the
action tight, to get lots of close-

From here on in the problem is

one of coordination and patience.
Coordination is the great thing.

However, it does not begin here.
It begins before rehearsals start.

In doing the nine shows this year
we were able to perfect our pro-

duction technique to the point
where we could do "Light Up the
Sky" In five days from the pur-
chase of the property. This in-

cluded adapting and preparing the
script.

An hour show’ is a frightening
thing in a way because every little

thing depends on someone else.

By careful planning, however, you
can prepare these things so that
the 50 or 60 people involved have
a chance to do their jobs correctly.

I

They all know their jobs very well
and they are all anxious to make

j

things work. The cameramen and
I

control room staff are vastly in-
' genious and skillful. I very .soon

found that they can do anything
at all and that there is practically

no limitation to what you can plan
for the telling of your story.

This also applies to the other
personnel. There is no problem,
to my mind, in finding good adap-
tors. designers, actors, technicians,

stagehands, musicians, and cos-

tume people. There is a great
pioblem of coordination but that

can be solved.

The really lough problem will

be scripts. We will need good
television originals—hour dramas
—because the plavs will soon run
out and I hope the scripts will

.
start coming in.

HOWARD MERRILL
15th Yaar Writing for Radio

1949: You Are There. Serrel Mis-
sions. The Arthur tSodfrey Show,
Sherlock Holmes.

Praviout: Heatrlce Kaye, Peter
T.lnd Hayes, (Juy Lomhai’do, Archie
Andrews. Abbott Myslertes.
Name Your Poistm (Doi umentary

Award).
H u si ne.ss Represe n t a 1 1 v e

:

GERALD DICKLER

lar series that has pumped life into

study of natural science.

Now about schools. It would

seem that out-of-school programs

now are the best bets, with schools

encouraging critical viewing by
students. It is difficult for TV to

tailor programs for in-school use
on a nationwide scale, just as it is

difficult for radio. There are
problems of four national time
zones and of diverse local curric-

ula. The effective solution for

special in-school programs will

probably lie, as with radio, at lo-

cal levels; some schools might
eventually operate their own video
stations. At NBC we are current-

ly knee-deep in plans for a five-

times-weekly .series for children
that will cover literature and the
arts, social studies and science—

a

series meant for out-of-school view-
ing. Also on our fall agenda is a

dramatic series to be presented in

cooperation with American Edu-
cation Theatre Assn—a series that

,

will bring viewers the best dra-
matic productions of the country’s

i

leading colleges and universities.

One point more: let us not over-
look the fact that TV visualizes

sports as no other medium. It

animates participation shows as no
other medium. It gives the view-
er a closeup of vaudeville. It has
a strange attraction for puppets.
It is an ideal agency for the day-
time serial. It finds it easy to
bring viewers the entertainment
film. That such items have a
place on a balanced program .sched-

ule should be obvious to all.

Today more than 50 national or-
ganizations regularly service over
1,000 independents and affiliated

radio stations from coast to coast
with excellent transcribed educa-
tional dramas, documentaries and
musicals.

This new radio phenomenon is

here to stay. Its success Is largely
due to the fact that the organiza-
tions weave their worthy messages,
educational and fund-raising cam-
paigns into top-notch professional
and entertaining productions. The
second reason for their success lies

in the fact that program directors
of independent stations are keenly
aware of the important role that
radio plays in their communities

—

they know that the local farmer,
druggist and housewife look to ra-

dio for much of their factual in-

formation and the director sincere-
ly tries to satisfy this need by pre-
senting public service programs
which combine education with en-
tertainment.

Here is a typical example of the
operation of an independent sta-
tion in a small town in Massachu-
setts which I visited during a re-
cent tour of the country. The' sta-

tion was entirely operated by the
program director and his wife. He
was the manager,, program direc-
tor, announcer, copywriter, sales-
man and floor-sweeper. His wife
worked with him 12 to 14 hours a

day. Their combined annual in-

come was under $5,000.
These people were most eager

to present good programs on pub-
lic issues. They knew that the use
of dramatic technique and the pre-
sentation of top-notch stars and a
good orchestra make these i.ssues

more alive and understanding. But
they had neither the facilities nor
the funds for that type of pre.senta-
tion and were therefore very happy
to use transcriptions which com-
bined all of the.se factors.

programs some of the most impor-
tant national and international is-

sues of the day were brought to

the attention of the average man
on Main St. To mention but a few
of the more outstanding—there
was a series presented by Colum-
bia University on venereal disease

—a series of transcriptions which
has familiarized the American peo-
ple with the problems facing the
disabled veterans; an educational
campaign made through radio
transcriptions on the topic of men-
tal hygiene: a series of programs
presented throughout the nation on
child care; an important education-
al series on the United Nations;
a series of educational programs
on the problems of displaced per-
.sons and the need to welcome them
in the communities in which they
resettle.

Today, with television becoming
more and more pronounced, the
national organizations are also
turning their attention to this new
audio-medium. They are busy pre-
paring series of educational 16m
films on the topics w’hich were' so
succe.ssfully received by the audi-
ences of AM and FM stations.

I
Rates W ith the Best of 'Em

]

This program director has ren-

'

dered invaluable service to his
community. 1 venture to say that
his position in his community is

similar to that of the minister, doc-
tor and judge. The air time he has
given to public service surpas.ses i

by far the free air time given by 1

big networks. The example of the
program director in Massachusetts
can be multiplied by the hundreds
throughout tfie nation. I

The national organizations which
produce and transcribe good radio
programs are indirectly contrib-
uting to the progress of the en-
tire industry. For they not only
preserve the excellent technical
and entertainment levels of broad-
casting but advance its cultural and
educational aspects Through their

WPTR, Albany, Expands

As N.Y. Times Effort To

Delay Opening Fails

Washington, July 26.

The Schine theatre chain’s broad-
cast station in Albany. WPTR. was
able to begin operations last week
with 5()kw’ power as the final effort

of the N. Y. Times to delay com-
mencement of test programs failed.

The Times was refused a stay or-

der by the U. S. Uourt of Appeal.^
of the District of Columbia. It

had contended that the stepped-up
power of iWI*TR would cut into the
upstate audience of WQXR but the
court upheld the Federal Com-
munications Commi.ssion position

that the station was not entitled to
protection at such a distance from
its primary service area. The
Times had claimed it was entitled

to a hearing before the 50kw au-
thorization to WPTR was granted.

Although the two stations are
20kc apart. The Times claimed that

their positions near the top of the
dial (WQXR at l..560kc and WPTR
at l,540kc> makes it difficult for its

upstate listeners to keep WPTR
from interfering with WQXR. The
Commission dismissed survey find-

ings cited by WQXR as having no
weight becau.se of the small num-
ber of listeners involved.

Television and Education
By STERIJNC; W. FISHER

(Manager, NBC Public Affairs, Education Depf.)

A great and primary feature of
television Is this: it has the most
remarkable potential for mass edu-
cation and culture that any
medium has ever offered.
TV has opened up certain cul-

tural areas, like art and the dance,
that are completely alien to .sound
radio. It has enormously enlarged
the scope of certain other fu*lds,

notably the drama. Radio's play-
wrights. it is true, have brought
broadcast drama to something ap-
proaching an art form; but in the
large popular sense radio drama,
afler all. is like sitting in a theatre
Nvith one’s eye's shut. TV has
briiadened the field of music,
VNhich of course, lias been one of
radio's natural^; video would seem
to surpass it chiefly in the sphere
of opera and the symphony. It has
enlarged, loo. the area of science
and geography. It shares with ra-
dio the property of immediacy; like
radio it can transmit actuality, but
in addition it can look reality in
the face—a fact of startling p.sycho-
logical importance when we think
of news and politics. And should
it miss the actuality, it can visual-
ize the news on film shortly after
the action occurs.
The es.sential process of video’s

self-exploration is well under way.
lU short past may give us some

clue.s in trying to call the shape of

its future in education and public

ad airs.

.At NBC we have presented an art

program worked out in conjunc-
tion with New York's Metropolitan
.Museum of .Art. a program that ef-

fect ivel> combined museum and
\ideo teclini(jups. We have pre-

sented aitist .lolin Gnagy in a you-
can-paint-too-series. We have pre-

sented Ballet 'I'lieatre in a paii- of

offerings, and the experieme has
taught us two things at least: that

manv persons saw land liked • cla.s-

sical (lance for the first time, and
that critics were excited by the

video-cyntered tcchnicpies that

brought freshness and new mean-
ing to dance pei formance We have
produced opera, notably ‘‘The

Medium." ‘ The Old Maid and the

Thief." the fourth act of ‘‘La Bo-

beme." and. in concert version,

•‘.Aida “ under Toscanini's direction.

We have attempted to visualize and
animate the news. We have put on

a show. "Inside Washington." that

gave young people an on-the-spot

view of some facets of their fed-

eral government in action, We
have tried the documentary, a pr^
gram on productivity in the U.S.,

incorporating both film and live

roundtable discussion. We have

telecast Ivan Sanderson In a regu-

St. Louis Gabbers Invade

Brooklyn in Ball Series
St. Louis, July 26.

With this area steamed up over
the fight being made by the
Cardinals for the National League
pennant, the Griesedieck Bros.

Brewery Co., through Ruthrauff &
Ryan's local office, last week sent
its sports gabbers, Harry Caray
and Charles ("Gabby”* Street to

Brooklyn to broadcast the series

with the Dodgers direct from Eb-
bets Field.

Until this trip Caray and Street
have broadcast the Cardinals out-

of-town games via Western Union
ticker service. The broadcasts
originate at WlL's .studios in Hotel
Chase and are fed lo a .54-station

web in seven midwest states. Last
season Caray and Street made a

swing around the circuit with the
Cardinals when it appeared that

the local entry had a chance for

the pennant. Caray docs the play-

bv-play and Street the analysis.

The suds maker has an exclusive on
the Cardinals games.

TEX WILLIAMS.
DUCE SPRIGGENS SMOKEY ROGERS

.SO.MKTHt.NH
TEX WILLIAMS

i ll•a(tlinfMl th»*

History of tlit*

l-'llniH —
Rec

Par.

.\i:W T'.NDF.R Tilt: .STAFf.S!
and H.a "WESTERN CARAVAN"
First We.stt-rn .ViKhl In tin*

HOLLYWOOD BOWL, July 30
C-l .MiiHicnl F»*atiii*‘(i^>«(

Olds— I.,ate.st Kt-lens(* "Jlam 'n‘ Kkr.s” & ‘ Cow puncher'* Waltz”
Radio: WESTERN CARAVAN

NRC’—Wed. Krl.. Sat., .^un., 10:30 P .M.

K'.\t;H-T\’. Tiiea, 9 P.M.

Mgt.: CLIFF CARLING 6223 Salma Ava., Hollywood, Calif.

WGAR’s Record Biz
Cleveland. July 26.

John F. Putt, veepee and gen-
eral manager of WGAR. announced
his station's sales for the first six

months of the year are at an all-

time high, with total dollar volume
21^r above the last half of 1948.

The CBS outlet here reports
adding 25^1 more new clients in

June than signed in the same
month in 1948. Patt credits CBS
with its strengthened network pro-
gram as aiding local sales, but he
adds his staff, too, has been aggree*
sive.
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Television Film Clearances—^The Road to Bankruptcy ?
By WILUAM S. ROACH

(OBrien, Driscoll, Raftery & Latcler)

Accordingt to ‘some, we may ex- don't have here a case of multiple i tributor who said, **ril give my
pect an early disintegration of ! infringement by exhibiting films on
atomic proportions of our lusty I

a grind policy in hundreds of thea-

television industry. The
|

tres.young
bugaboo of faulty television film

clearances apparently has the dou-
ble whammy on us.

After gloomily observing that a

lot of us are living in a fool’s para-
dise one writer recently predicted
that if great care is not taken in

the matter of checking clearances,
*‘99% of us are going to end up
In bankruptcy and television will

go back where it started from 10
years ago!”

This is sheer nonsense. We might
indeed anticipate some congestion
In the bankruptcy courts as the
boys are separated from* the men
but it will be for reasons far more
prosaic than faulty clearances.

First of all. the problem Is

mainly connected only with films
of fairly ancient vintage. We know
where we are with the new stuff
as a rule and particularly with film
specifically produced for television
use.

Actors, authors’ and composers
represent the bulk of the potential
plaintiffs in this great rash of law-
suits that's been forecast, though

Nix Oldies

Network telecasts will of course
incur greater risks. But though
most stations today are hungry for

j

program material the networks and

I

large advertisers are shying away

I

from the old stuff and are demand-
: ing films made specifically for the
' medium.
1

The composer of the music is in

,

much the same legal position as

I

the author or copyright proprietor
of the literary material. And in

many in.stances the telecaster will

;

find reliable musical cue sheets

I

still available for clearance pur-
poses.

!

Trouble can also crop up in

;

various other ways but generally
the considerations are the same.

' Recently a poll was taken among
distributors and station operators
covering their procedures with re-

spect to checking clearances. Many

j

require only that musical cue
sheets be furnished. Usually they
are willing to take a chance on the

! other clearances and blithely rely
on the warranties of their grantors,

possibly patent-holders of record- None of tho.se questioned had yet
ing devices and others may also be
heard from.

licensees a complete release. If

they sue me, I’ll sue the fellow

who sold me the film!”

The clearance problem is a very
real one Indeed and should not be

!

regarded lightly. It would seem,
^ however, that the emphasis is mis-
placed. Industryites want to use

' old films and they’re doing it be-

! cause of their desperate program
demands but many are doing so in

' an atmosphere of near-panic.

If the problem were regarded
realistically the film telecaster
would realize that though there is

always some risk that fairly heavy

,

damages m.iy be recovered from
: him in a lawsuit, it’s probably no

I

greater than an ordinary business
risk if sensible safeguards are
adopted. Probably the real risk lies

in the investment of time and
money in exploitating a film and
the potential loss incurred by the
disruption of programming when a

‘ film telecast must be cancelled be-
i cause of adverse claims.

If ordinary business precautions

I

are taken in the matter of buying

j

old film chances are good that in-
' dustryites will be able to go bank-
rupt without any spectacular fan-

Television vs. Theatrical

Distribution
By JOHN H. MITCHELL

(Director of Television, United Artists)

The television film distribution

system upon which the smooth
functioning of a good part of the
television industry will ultimately
depend is today more expedience
than experience. Like the develop-
ment of any natural infant, there
are moments of ecstatic adherence
to schedule: then confounded con-
fusion of unexpected dimensions.

there are certain TV programs,
such as United Artists’ “Top Views
in Sports,” which are strictly one-
shot propositions. This particular
program is a timely, topical sports
newsreel issued for Friday tele-
casting and requires a separate
print at each telecasting station at
exactly the same time each week.
By Monday morning these prints

An examination of the distribu- much waste celluloid

tion organization developed over distribution problem inherent

several decades by the motion pic-

ture industry reveals little of prac-
tical value to the TV neophyte.
The nationwide exchange network
established by all major film com-
panies is economically .sound be-
cause there are some 18.000 thea-
tres situated around these ex-
change centres, which they can
serve quickly and efficiently. At
present there are not enough tele-

vision stations or television pro-

in such a program has been solved
by setting up the main laboratory
and distribution centre in centrally
located Chicago.
A more difficult problem, unlike

anything exiting in the motion
picture industry, is the matter of
audition and screening prints re-

quested by stations for prosper-
tive advertisers. Most stations and
some agencies plan their presenta-
tion schedules carefully and with

Let’s assume the ca.se of a film
for which all rights have been ob-
tained for "motion picture use.”
The film is telecast in the belief
that the rights are clear.

j
Right-of-Privacy Concept

fare just like any other decent
been sued for failure to have 1 businessman,
proper clearances, though we can

j

certainly anticipate the assertion of
; Detroit A survev bv a Wavne without the costly and

regional branche.s to serve the TV
I

industry exclusively.

I

Also, in every motion picture

I

exchange centre there have devel-

j

oped supplementary film delivery
services whose local know-how

I

makes possible the mo.st efficient

I

flow of print traffic within each

I

area. Thus, motion picture prints

i

are moved from theatre to theatre

If it’s a very old film, chances
are none of the persons who could
raise valid objections will ever be
aware of the telecast.

But suppose one of the actors
learns about it and decides to take
action. Also a.ssume that a telecast
is more than a “motion picture
use,” which may not be the case.
What recovery does the law pro-

vide him? If he can find a copy of
his old contract he might be able
to sue the original producer for
breach of contract—if he can find
the producer. If he looks to the dis-
tributor, station owner, agency or
sponsor he will find his legal
theory somewhat more elusive.
Copyright infringement is out,
libel or defamation of character
doe.sn’t quite fill the bill, so about
all he has left for a theory of ac-
tion is the invasion of his “right-of-
privacy.”
Though the right-of-privacy con-

cept is gradually spreading, the
courts in less than 20 states recog-
nize it today. Where the doctrine
does prevail it probably won’t help
our haple.ss actor. He will no doubt
find that for his present purpose he
has become a “public figure” who
has forfeited this aspect ofi’ his
privacy—hardly one of “the great
mass of citizens who are entitled
... to be let alone.” as a court in
Florida recently put it. He might
encounter a more explicit barrier
In the language employed in a com-
paratively recent opinion handed
down in Ohio;
”... any person following the
theatrical business for a life’s

work has no such right of pri-
vacy as plaintiff attempts to as-
sert in her complaint. Her em-
barkation on this vocation in life
has estopped her from a right to
be heard to complain that her
personal right of privacy has
been invaded.”
Even if our actor does somehow

manage to get a favorable verdict,
the few cases on record indicate
that damages are difficult to a.scer-
tain and often favor the nominal
»ide.

jHow about the author? Here
|

again we must assume that the i

telecast is discovered by the author
;

and that he w ill consider it worth-
while to take legal action.

j

If a telecast (»f a film is deter-
mined to be more than a "motion
picture use" the author may be '

able to establish an infringement.
>Iis recovery, if any. will be limited
to the dubious items of damages

!

to the plaintiff and profits to the
<lefendant or, if they are una.scer-
fainable, to certain amounts limited

.

by statute which the court may '

award in its dl.scretion. Since i

>:tatutory damages are based on the
|

numbei* of infringements the plain-
!

Hff may not find it worthwhile in
'

the first instance to undertake liti-,

gation involv ing unly one isolated

telecast by a single station. We

:

some claims. If these claims are
successful the losers will probably

^

find little consolation in their war-
i
ranties. With so many distributors
fighting for survival it would seem

j

somewhat foolhardy to follow the

example of the intrepid little di.s-

University graduate student shows
that there are 109,059 FM radio ,

sets in use in the Detroit area. The
]

student, Halsey I. Lawson. Jr.,

'

contacted persons by mail and tele-

1

phone to gather his statistics, using
j

yet been achieved,

the random sample method. i To make matters more complex.

How TY Program Picture Shapes up for Fall

NBC

• Continued from page 48)

CBS ABC
7:45. ...Camel News Caravan

(Camels)
Cliff Edwards *4 Manhattan Spotlight

8:00. . . Admiral Show
(Tentative)

Mama (Gen. Foods) Think Fast - Front Row Centre

8:15.
*4 4t 44

8:30. 44
• • • Camel Theatre Treasure Quest 44

8:45. <4
*

44 44 44

9:00. ...Bonafide Mills Show Ford TV Theatre
• Ford)

Break the Bank
( Bristol-Myers)

Key to the Missing

9:15. 44 » 4 44 44

9:30. ...Lucky Strike Show 44 Fun for Money
(Kleenex)

News

9:45.
44 <4 44 OFF

10:00. . . Boxing <Gille(te) Blues by Bargy News OFF
10:15. • •

• • • Newsreel OFF OFF
10:30.

<4
• • t OFF OFF OFF

10:45.
44

• • 4 OFF OFF OFF
11:00. 44

• • • OFF OFF OFF

grams to warrant the setting up of I dispatch. Prints are utilized for

their avowed purposes and are re-

turned promptly. Others tie up
,
prints for weeks on end, unaware

‘ or indifferent to the huge cost in-

volved for a releasing company in

hurling hundreds of prints down
;
a bottomless pigeon-hole.

I Finally, the TV producer on the
(east coa.st, at least, mu.st come .vir-

tually hat in hand to the exi.sting

laboratories for prompt delivery
of prints. These laboratory facili-

ties are geared to the less demand-
ing schedule of motion picture
production and only time and the

inevitable expansion of facilities

in key centres such as New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles, will help

' alleviate this situation.

On the other urgent and pres.s-

ing distribution problems, marked
progress is being made al mo.st

daily. The ultimate .system must
await the physical growth of the

i industry and the education of TV
:
print-handling personnel. Supple-
mentary film delivery services will

j

eventually appear. Branch offices

I

in at least six major geographic

I

areas are already in the offing.

I

In the meantime, distribution of

j

TV film progress proceeds up the

j

developmental ladder along with

I
the rest of the television industry.

time-consuming return of prints
to each exchange before being re-

routed to another theatre. No
such dependable system of direct
routing of TV film programs has

DU MONT

SATURDAY

7:00
7:15.

7:30.

7:45.

8 :00 .

8:15.

8:30.

8:45.

9:00.

9:15
9:30.

NBC
OFF
OFF
.You Arc an .\rtist

Leon Pear.son News
U. S. Marine Band

.Kyle MacDonnell

Hit Parade
(Luckies)

CB.S
Lucky Pup
Film Shorts
Quincy Howe

Blues by Bargy
Winner Take All

• Chevrolet)
• 4 «

Film Short
• 4

Ken Murray

ABC
Ship’s Reporter 'Part.)
Film Shorts
H’wood Screen Test

(Co-Op)
«»

Standby for Crime

Film of Unusual
• 4

Paul Whiteman's TV
Teen Club

DU MONT
OFF
OFF
OFF

OFF
Spin the Picture

Cavalcade of Stars
•Drug Store TV
Prods.)

9:45.

10 :00 .

10:15.

10:30.
10:45.

11 :00 .

7:00.

7:15.

7:30.

7:45.

8 :00 .

8 15.

8:30

8:45.

9:00

9:15
9:30.

9:45

10.00

10 15

10 30

10 45

11.00

.Who Said That? 4« 44 44

(Crosley)
«4 44 ••

Eddie Condon's (4 44 44

Floor Show OFF OFF OFF
44 OFF OFF OFF

!off OFF OFF OFF
OFF OFF OFF OFF
OFF OFF OFF OFF

NBC
SUNDAY

CB-S ABC DU
Review of News Tonight on B’way (Esso) Stained Glass Windows (Open

. Sunday al Home • 4 «4 • 4

.Broadway Spotlight
• 4

Mr. L Magination
44

ABC Teleplayens
44

44

. Perry Como Toast of Town Jacques Fray OFF
• Chesterfieltft ' Lincoln-Mercury Music Room

44
Dealers)

*4
4

14 OFF
.Mdrich Family 44

Film Shorfs OFF
(Gen. Foods)

• •
#
44 44 OFF

Philco TV Playliouse Fred Waring Show 44 OFF
1 Philco 1

*

«

•

• 1

•Gen. Electric)
• 4

• * ft

Sing-copal ion OFF
• Skip Farrell Show* OFF

44 44
14 ' / OFF

Garroway at Large CBS News in Review Celebrity Time OFF

«•

' Bai ba.sol)

OFF
• Goodt icli(

44 OFFOFF OFF OFF OFF
OFF OFF OFF OFF
OFF OFF OFF OFF

WBBM’S Prizewinning

‘Report Uncensored’

Due for Chi Reprise
Chicago. July 26.

WBBM is working fast to bring

back “Report Uncensored.” the

public servicer that copped a 1947

Variety Showmanagement Award.
The show bowed off the air May,

j

1948, after a tangle between writer-

producer Ben Park and station

[owner Les Atlass over a contro-

I

versial housing series on restric-

I tive covenants.
i Producer Skee Wolff is digging

up statistics for the new series,

I

which will hit Chi traffic problems
[and transportation. Station execs

decided to revive the series, after

hearing from local public .service

; orgs and agencies who have been

requesting replays of the former

programs on juvenile delinquency,

,

housing and rehabilitation of cx-

i

cons.

I 'Park, now producing WM.AQ’.s

I
"It’s Your Life,” likewise a prize-

W’inner, resigned from WBBM la.st

year when his treatment of restric-

tive covenants as ruled upon by the

U. S. Supreme Court w'as nixed at

the last minute by Atlass and sta-

llion manager Frank Falknor. After

Park’s bowout, a watered-dow n yei-

Ision of the original script was aired

the next week.
"Report Uncensored”

lonly Chi-built show to

(Variety, DuPont and
' awards in the same year.

,

out brought a steady stream of re-

quests for recordings of the previ-

ous programs from civic and com-

munity groups. New scries is

! skedded for 13 weeks on a trial run

basis.

was the

<*op the

Peabody
Its bow-

Wa.shington — Armed Forces

Radio Network is now piping the

Willis Corwvcr “Tune In ” .show,

over local WWDC, into the wards

of the Walter Reed Hospital, five

days a week. Program, which runs

from 10 a.m. to noon on Mondays
through Fridays, consists of rec-

orded jazz and comments by Con-

over who is billed as the "gentle-

man disk jockey.”



National Assn, of Broadcast Unions and Guiids is launching a
semantics campaign to get a more precise usage of the word “pro-
ducer.” Feeling of the group is that in radio and teievision the
word -has a different meaning than it does on Broadway, where it

connotes the entrepreneur who empioys otliers and sets up a siiow.

In broadcassting, NABUG toppers feet, the producer is often hurt
becau.se the packager is mistakenly given credit as “producer.”
NABUG therefore w'ants the word limited tp producers and not to

the package agency or company, and recommends that the inexact
usage be changed in contracts.

NABUG position is supported by independent producers who feel

that a producer’s services should be considered in talent budgets
along with directorial and writing fees, even wtien tlie producer
also owns the show.

Minneapolis. July 19.

Announcers and other personnel
from rival radio stations here
slugged it out and the bigge.st

crowd ever to greet a visiting

(-(‘Ichrity got out of hand and
staged a near riot when Bob Hope
arrived at the local airport to par-
liripale in tlie all-star Aquaten-
nial t’BS network radio show and
oiher summer mardi gras event.s.

Police estimated the crowd at

20.(UU).

the “hat tie of microphones.” as
I he Morning Tribune described it,

broke »mt when two rival radio an-
nouncers tried to interview Hope

NBC is spending approximately

$500,000 this summer for develop-

ment of new shows. C'onsidering

the general trend tow ard cost -shav-

ing and revival of band remotes,

that’s figured as a bundle of coin

for hot-weather programming, and
in th^case of NBC reflects the de-

termination of the web hierarchy

to get olT the progratnming hook.

Following 12 .shows deveh)ped

this summer for sustaining rides,

all built with an aim toward luring

sponsorship coin, break down is as
follows:
The Billie Burke-Harrv Von Zell

“Chicken Every Summer" repre-
sents a $25,000 outlay.
The Brian Donlevy Dangerous

Assignment” cost $15,000.
Dick Powell’s "Kichard Di.imond"

is a $51,000 item.

“Dragnet.” which the web cham-
pions as the best of the lot in

bringing a documentary technique
to cops ’n’ robbers stuff, costs

$34,000.
“Eight by Request.” a sumimM--

time reprise of "Radio I’ity Play-
house,” represents a $12.00() nut.

“Four Star Playhou.se,’’ one i>f

the most ambitious shows on the
nighttime kilocycles, with its Lo-
retta Young, Fred McMurray. Rosa-
lind Russell and Robert Cummings
parlay, co.sts $00,000.
The James and Pamela Mason

show, which preemed last week. Is

a $55,000 talent-production item.

The John Conte- Arlene F'rancis With Arthur Godfrey checking
“My Good Wife” Is down in the off his multiple C’BS shows tomor-
books for $36,000. 'row (Thurs.t for an extended vaca-

^ "<•" '» South Amerka. foluu.hia

Adaptation o( -Tieo Ciious in [»

Brooklyn" as a weokiv sorial uas happening o Its No. I bil lng.s pcr-

acconiplished at $19.01)0.
sonal ty. (It s estimated that God-

The now Ethel Met man shc.w
' "y is stogle-handedly res^^^^^^

scheduled for a leeolf within the f'"', about $6,000,000 in CBS bust-

next week or two, costs $55,000 for

a 13-W’eek cycle. I

network, it has been learned,

George Je.ssel’s “Show Bi/.” lav- »>as taken out two "emergency” in-

out is down for an eight -week run surance policies covering accident

at a cost of $65.000.. iThat’s tops during Godfrey’s flight to

among all the sustainers.i S.\. and covering the “hiatus’

A Hank Ladd show- .scheduled for period,

a later date has a $50,000 appro- Practice of insuring its topflight

i

priation. air personalities is not new to C’BS.

i

In addition. “Hollywood Calling” 'I’he (Jodfrey policies, in fact, are
is costing $17,000, plus an audition lor a limited amount, whereas those

I

budget of $45,000. Coupled witli taken out by (Columbia as protec-

the coin being expended on the tion on its capital-gains “babies”

—

j

Martin & Lew is show . Jane Pick- Jack Benny, Bing C’rosby and Amos
ens, “One Man’s Family.” "Unlver- ’n’ Andy—are of considerably
sity Theatre” and “Living— 1949,’’ higher value, with innumerable pro-

A lot of the NBC' boys are
wondering what cued the sud-
den decision of C’BS prex.v

Frank Stanton to accompanv
Arthur Godfrey to Minneap-
olis for last Saturday night’s

civic hoopla, which got a coast

-

to-coast (’olumhia airing via

WC’C'O. It wasn’t the plane
trip, it’s agreed, for Stanton
had only just returned from a

Salt tuake C’ity hroaflcasi and
the farewell dinner to Don
Thornburgh on the C’o.sl.

And planes aren’t aircondi-
tioned, as is Stanton’s office.

What troubles NBC' is that

the Minneapolis fiesta permit
ted a meeting of Stanton with
Bob Hope. NBC”s prize come
dian. who emceed the C’BS
broadcast. .\ lot of the NBC
hoys would like to know just

how intimate Hope and Stan-

ton have become. Stanton pre-

fers to say nothing.

With tw'O

the new w-alchword in the ABC
program department. “The public.

|

sponsors, agencies and networks
t

are all hot right now for give- i

away shows and telephone rou-

tines.” ABC program veepee J.

Donald Wilson told Variety, “but
radio, like the motion picture in-

;

dustry. has to be founded on en-
tertainment and a good story is al-

,

ways a solid draw.”
j

“I don’t say we should cut out ;

the giveaways.” Wilson declared,
|

,

“in fact I’d like to get the quizzer
|

to end all quizzers. But we aren’t

getting enough drama, and partieu-
;

‘

latiy not enough humorous drama.
|

to have a balanced program diet. i

And the fact is that good comedy
{

show's don’t have to cost too inucli
j

money.”
In line with his policy, Wilson Is !

preeming a new domestic situation

comedy. “The First Hundred
Years” tomorrow (Thurs.) at 8:30

p.m. Show will feature Barbara
:

Ellers and Sam Edwards as a

young couple with matrimonial
troubles and will combine a dash
of pathos w'ith the humor.

Web is also propping “Mr. and
Mrs. Opera,” a comedy-with-music.
starring Lauritz Melchior and
Helen Traubel. “T h e Donald

j

O’Connor Show.” another light 1

airer. is being auditioned on the !

Coast. And topping the web’s
,

roster of comic shows will be the
recently acquired "Adventures of .

Ozzle and Harriet.”
i

In the straight dramatic depart- i

ment ABC’ is w'orking with Milton
Geiger on a projected “Milton
Geiger FMayhouse,” w'hich the
scrlpter would both write and pro-
duce.

j

Web’s plans for an “Academy
Quiz” are crystalizing with an audi-
tion waxing having drawn favor-

able comment from the program-
mers. Stanza, which would he tied •

up with the Academy of Motion '

Picture Arts and Sciences, is a

game in which six Hollywood stars

play Two are selected to act out '

a scene from a famous film and
the remaining four guess the pic’s

title Then two others try their

liand at the cold scripts. On the
audition platter participants Includ-
ed .limmy Durante, Deborah Kerr,
Joseph Cotten, Betty Hutton. Nun-
nally Johnson and Emmet Lavery.
emcee. Program is designed for

quick conversion to tele.

Station Takes Hiatus
Atlanta, July 26.

Station WERD, Atlanta’s
youngest indie. has been
granted official permission to

take a 60-day holiday.
Jesse Draper, head of op-

erating company, said station
hopes to be back on tlie air

at the end of that period.

NBC is about to embark on a
new phase of program sales activ-

ity. marking the climactic chapter
in the wholesale trend toward re-

cordings and tran.scriptions among
the major networks.

Henceforth, in a bid to w'rap up
spon.sorsliip deals on a flock of
new' sustainers, NBC will direct Its

pitch to the ad agencies via re-

corded auditions and presentations
on the RCA 45 rpm disks.

NBC has already negotiated a

deal with the parent RCA company
for the distribution of 75 of the
45 rpm machines to the leading
agencies. Compactness of the de-
vice will enable the agency men to
run off the auditioned presenta-
tions al home, while visiting clients,

etc.

Initial NB(' “sales” adaptations
to the 45 rpm for submission to

agencies include the new' “Drag-
net” sustainer. w'hich NBC feels

may set a^new’ pattern in cops ’n’

robbers shows; "M.v Silent Part-
rier.” Screen Directors Playhouse.
"Tree Grows in Brooklyn” and

I

Dean Mart in-.lerry I..ew’is.

Hollywood, July 26.

D e c i s 1 o n on George Jessel’s

forthcoming NBC show', “This Is

Sh(»w Business,” awaits return of

Darryl Zanuck, his 20th-Fox bo.ss,

from abroad, since Jessel’s pix

commitments may be a factor.

"Show Busine.ss” is the package
acquired by NBC from Je.ssel and
Joe Donohue, with the network
planning a cream time Sunday
night showcase for the stanza.

Tom McC’ray. NBC program
head, heads for the Coast to wrap
up final details for the show and
to get the Zanuck okay.

Washington. July 26.

NBf' did a little talent raiding

here last week when it pulled Earl

Godwin, “dean of Washington com-
mentalors.” from WMAL (ABC’I.

Shift was made possible, it was
learned, by discovery that his pro-

gram had been going along with-

out benefit of formal contract re-

newal
Phillips Delii-ious Foods will

continue its sponsorship of God-
win on WRC. Capital's outlet of

NBC The commentator will be
heard 15 minutes earlier than his

old 6 30 spot on WMAL, W'hich

gives NBf’ a full hour of news here
beginning at 6 p.m. Godwin will

also be heard on the web’s “News
of the World” series, sponsored by
Alka-Seltzei-. and is being groomed
for video on W.NBW, the web’s
Washington tidevision outlet.

Hollyw'ood, July 26.

Judy Canova will return to (’ol-

gale sponsorship this fall if Arthur
I.yons, who represents her in the
negotiations, will accept a firm of-

fer at the client’s price, said to be
$8, .500, Last season she was pack-
aged for $11,500 and dropped after
three years.

'

If deal is consummated she
w'ould follow Dennis Day over NBC
on Saturday night, giving Colgate
tlie full hour and the ’Ted Bates
agency the billing on both shows.
Sherman A Marquette, which has
liandled the Canova show, has been
given other Colgate billing. No
decision has been reached by the
Colgate top echelon on other op-
tions.

Kansas City. July 26.

.Alf Landon, wealthy Kansas oil

man. has sold station KTLN in

Denver. Landon said the buyer
is Leonard Cole, Little Rock. Ark ,

radio man. who is paying a re-
ported $45,000 for the station.

I’he former presidential candl-

I

dale and one-time governor of
Kansas, said the sale hinges upon
approval of the FCC Until th*
FCC gives a ruling, the station will
remain under Landon manage-

I

men! Landon said no objection

i
is expected from the Federal
agenc)

.

i Farrell a» WOR Gabber
Frank Fanell. New York World-

' Telegram columnist, will replace

the late H B Knicker bocker, who
was killed in a KL.M airline cra.sh

two weeks ago. as a commentator
on won. N Y Farrell will he

heard Saluiflavs at 7 p. in., start”

I ing July 3U.

MEL BLANC
JACK BENNY’S Violip Taacher—Parrot—Th* Maxwall

Th# Train Announcor—Attortad Mugga

BUGS BUNNY—DAFFY DUCK—PORKY PIO
For Warner Bros. Cartoons

BUGS BUNNY AND WOODY WOODPECKER Children Albumt
Far Capitol Records
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BETTER FIND OllT-IS YDDR POP WftafclSiScS;
SHOW ‘CLOB’ OR ‘SPOlUGr?: SCHWERIN:h::——

< Fourth in a series dealing irith

the Schteerin System's findings on

each of 17 leading types of pro-

I/rams and commercials in uhat is

probably the most romprehensire

effort i/et made in qualitalire radio

research »

Havmg tested well over 150 edi-

tions of about half a hundred pop-

ular musical shows, the Schwerin

System has convincingly demon-
strated that qualitative research

can make a real contribution in this

Held.

This article covers some main
points brought out in studying pop-

ular musicals. Many of these ob-

servations apply equally well to

setni-classical or classical pro-

grams. Tests of the latter, though,

have produced many distinctive

findings, some of which will be

dealt with separately in a later

Issue.

The charge sometimes voiced

that research kills programs is

strikingly disproved by the

Schwerin System’s record with pop-

ular musicals. Of all shows of the

type tested, only three have been

Nags Get Philly Sponsor
Philadelphia, July 26.

The daily feature race from the
.Atlantic (Mty track will be aired by
WKIL. under the sponsorship of

the Jacob llornung Brewing Co.,

of this city.

The race programs will go on
daily from 4 JO to 4:4.5 for the run
of the meet. Aug. 11 through Oct.
1. Tom Moorehead. WFIL sports
director, will do the color story
and veteran track announcer Tom
Daly will call the races. Agency
for the llornung account is

Clements Co.. Inc.

‘FM on Wheels’

Juicy Chi Plum HAVEN MAC QUARRIE
iff **Noi»h \\>hstf*r

C hicago. .Tilly 2n. ’'I'lie (MuU *

Bids will be received soon by, -Do Vow \\:mi to Be mu Artoi*
C'hicago Transit .Authority for in- .•xll <'oH.vt-to-coast favorites now
stallaiion of P'.M receivers and reatly ft*,- ’r\.

speakers in 1.800 local street cars acs

l/V YORK CITY . . .

Gertrude Kwang-Hwa. ex-WNYC staffer, to wed Teh-Chang Koo. son
of the Chinese amba.ssador. Aug. 20 WOR’s “Philo Vance” and “Bos-
ton Blackie” platters to be distributed to prisons as part of an anti-
crime campaign First National Food Stores expanding its plans for
sponsorship of Fred W. Ziv’s Guy I..ombardo open-ender to 12 New

!

Kngland outlets. Contract is for 52 weeks . Joe Wells looking for a

j

station to carry a remote from his Harlem nightery . Joanne .Taggart

I

upped to partner in Leslie Lleber flackery . Ozzie Nelson in town
, Monday and yesterday for confabs with ABC’s Bob Kintner and Rud
Barry Ted Oberfelder. .ABC’s ad-promotion-research director, left

Saturday '2J) for biz in Chi. Minneapolis and Milwaukee. He’ll return
Aug. 1 Diane Werfel has joined Wilbur Stark-Jerry Layton. Inc., as
personnel director and'^scripter on “Julie and Red” . . WMGM an-
nouncer Larry Blenheim left Friday <22) for three weeks at Lake
George . John Wingate subbing for Lyle Van and Harry llennessy
while the WOR newscasters vacation John B. Findlay, Jr., joins

I

WOR flackery .Aug. 1 as TV news editor Bob Saudek, ABC public
affairs v.p.. to chair se.ssion of Colgate U. Foreign Pqjicy Conference
tonight iWed.t. Web’s Pauline Frederick delivered opening address
Friday <22t Gordon Fraser handling ABC news strip for Don Gard-

: Iner, who left Monday '2.5) for three weeks at Basin Harbor. Vt.

}

Blaney Harris upped to supervi.sor of AM-TV production at Doherty,
Clifford & Shenfield. He’ll continue to assist radio-tele v.p. Chester

I
MacCracken Fayette Krum, for four years a senior piodueer at

Copipton. to leave agency at end of July to collaborate with sciipter-
> hubby Bill Morwood. Latter is writing for “Tales of Fatima ” and col-

labbing with John Young on “Road of Life.”

j

Frank Waldecker, who handles commercials for Ronson and Serutan.

I

presented .Maurice and Johnny ('ondon, of the Serutan airer. with
I Ronson penciliters. Engraving on the gifts, of course, had their names
spelled backwards WHOM has increased time devoted to .Spanish

I language broadcasts It's 22 years this week since Ronald Dawson
quit the legit theatre to become a radio actor and director Richard

definitely written off as not worth

further consideration. Many others

were not well liked in the form
tested, bat in each of these there

were changes indicated that might

well have moved them up to a sat-

isfactory range.

In one of the three ca.ses where
the Schwerin System recom-
mended not going any further with

the show, the instrumental group
around which the program was
built was so disliked by the audi-

ence that trying to remold the

show seemed profitless. In the

other two instances, the singers

who were starred were very much
disliked.

Audition — Result Negative

We can get a good idea of w hat

Schwerin does in the way of ana-
lyzing a show before predicting its

chances of succe.ss by reviewing
the audition test of one of the

shows ju.st mentioned. This pro-

gram was built around a singer

new to the air. but one who was
beginning to build a name th/ough
other mediums.

First, an audition of the show
was tested. Every time the singer
did a number, liking dropped. The
average liking score for the pro-

gram was only 45. which meant
that more listeners disliked it than
liked it—a rare condition for a mu-
sical.

and busses, with former Illinois

governor Dwight pitching hard for
an exclusive sayso on which f'M
stations get what out of the rich
plu m.

Best estimates of the captive
listening range to 80.000.000 per
month. While there are nine bid-

*

decs in the field, including six F.Vl

stations and three transit ad firms.
Green is believed to have the in-

side track because of his prestige I

connections. i

Tests of equipment have already
been made with satisfactory results
on 2. .500 of the newer street cars
and busses. GT.A controls 1.800 of
the.se vehicles and the Chicago
Motor Coach Co. owns 700 busses.
CT.A is reported willing to settle
for a flat 15''^ agency fee to whom-
ever they award the contract, but
refusing to do business with any-
one who wants to milk both ends
against the middle, i e.. collect an
agency^ fee plus whatever he c^n
squeeze out of the FM stations car-
rying the musical load.

Green, who is associated with
; Richard Austin in a law firm, is be-
lieved to represent General Elec-
tric in the dickering. Other bid-
ders, besides the FM stations, are
Transit Radio, w hich has its .system
in several cities, and Chicago Car
Advertising Co., which has the Chi
Motor Coach system tied to an ad
pact.

Richards Probe

Set by FCC; Will

Affect 3 Stations

Washington. July 26.

Federal Communioations Com-
mission today iTues.i decided to

proceed with hearings on the G. .A.

Richards case. The FCC will look

into ^-harges of news-slanting on
his three .50kw stations, particu-

larly KM PC. Los Angeles, as w ell

as his proposal to transfer voting
control to three trustees. Also
involved are WG.AR. Cleveland,
and W.IR. Detroit.

Time and place of the proceed-
ings are to be announced later.

Hearings on the Richards stations

were originally scheduled to begin
March 2J in L. A., but were de-
ferred to consider transfer pro-
posal. .After the plan was sub-
mitted. a petition was filed by
.seven Jewish organizations oppos-
ing the transfer as a subterfuge to

(Continued on page 90)

Newton new to “Lora Lawton” Ren Cooper, Frank Thomas, Jr.,

.lame Roles and Joe Latham added to “David Harum” cast lla/el

j

Latowsky, John Brewster and Kenneth Forbes Join “Front F’age Far-
I rell” .... Elliott Sanger (W<^XR> ofl for European vacation next week.

I

Richard Self into Harry .lenkin’s "Eight By Request” this Thursday
' (28) Dolores .Sutton added to “The Brighter Day”’ and “The Right to

,
Happiness” doing Procter & Gamble spots.

I

Betty Green has been appointed merchandising specialist and direc-
' tor of women’s activities for Fred W. Ziv Co. and will build new AM
' and TV shows. For 12 years she was fashion editor of Parents mag and
under the byline Nancy Pepper was in a similar post on Calling .All

Girls.

JiS HOLLYWOOD . . .

• Thomas Freehairn-Smith resigned as program manager of KFWR to

get into television. Bill Ray, aide to General Manager Harry Maiziish,

adds those duties to his own Tony Leader, who checked out as pro-
ducer of "Suspense” after nearly two years, planed to N. Y. to confer
with producers of the stage play. “Breach of Marriage,” which he di-

rects. Drama has to do with artificial insemination Jack Creamer
is in New York to peddle the Vera Vague show Opie Cates and
Andy Devine summoned east by Lum and Abner for their television
test . “Guiding Light ” won't be moved east until Sept. 23 by Proettr
.& Gamble. It's an economy move, the .saving on an organist alone being
$7.()()0 a year, the union .scales being what they are, ea.st and west
Bill Spier is returning to "Suspense” but as producer and .script se-

lector. Norman Macdonnell will direct. Spier is doing five with the
James Masons and the cats are flying Joe Rines got back to town
after two months at the Sherman & Marquette office. He immediately
celebrated his escape from the holter-than by wearing his top coat to

the night ball game Virginia Cooke’s “Gallant Heart, ” long time on
NBC's Coast skein, on the verge of tc sponsorship Ed Helwick joins
the Amos ’n’ .Andy writing battery in the fall. He’s also wanted by
Abbey Greshler for Martin and Lewis Jack Runyon and Jack Van
Nostrand skied to Hawaii for a fortnight of respite from teletypes
Bernie Milligan back at his flackery after long illness . There are so
many survey outfits setting up shop here that there may be a need of

Second, the audition was revised
in an effort to give the singer
stronger opening numbers that

might raise liking for the rest of
the show. The average liking score
this time was no higher than in the
first test.

Third, the singer was tested
guesting on another program. The
rest of the show w'as well liked; the
guest’s songs were distinctly its

weake^it portions.

Fourth, the reactions of the audi-
ence groups in which the piospec-
tive sponsor was especially in-

terested were examined separately.

They liked the show no better than
other people did. In fact, in exam-
ining the liking scores of all im-
portant audience groups, none was
found that had a really good aver-

age.
With this amount of negative

evidence, the Schw'erin System was
on solid ground in advising the
client not to take the show.

However, the story doesn’t end
there. Before starting to test, the
client had contracted to broadcast
the program for a period of time.
The results provided a check on
the qualitative results. The pro-
gram was put on the air between
other musical programs, neither of
them outstanding shows. During
its spell on the air. according to

Hooper, it attracted an audience
only about four-fifths the size of

that for the preceding show, while
the program following If allra<ted

an audience one and two-thirds as

large as it had.

Audition — Result Positive

On the other side of the <-oin

another client gave Schwerin three

popular musicals to audit i(»n b<-

fore making a decision. One
proved as weak as the example just

covered, and would not have done

(Continued on page 98)
,

PhiDy-Bound Thornburgh Gets Sizzling

Adieu hy Benny, Kudos from Contemps
Hollywood. July 26. sterdam of the Coast, the Jewish

It was more like a Friar’s roast
than a genteel tribute to a man
who’s changing jobs and going
away from here. The hail and
farewell luncheon to Don Thorn-
burgh by the Hollywood Ad Club-
bers might have been a very re-

fined affair, with encomiums ele-

gantly conferred, had not Jack
Benny officiated as toastmaster.
To say that Benny was in high

form is like remarking that the
Century pulled into Chicago on
time. He’s always high man with
a well turned and perfectly timed
quip and Thornburgh, “the hanker
type." took it all with a blush com-
parable to a sunset over Santa
Moniia.

Nor was Thornburgh the only
target of Benny’s barbs. Harry
.Ackerman, coast program chief for
CBS. chaired the event and drew
the first sally fr(»m JB. Said
Benny; “He’s the supervisor of my
show, which is equivalent to a pho-
tographer on Reader’s Digest."
Other Benny hon mots;

“I’m here through the courfesv
of BBD&O. CB.S. MCA and the
collector of internal revenue, all

of whom have a piece of me”
“Capit.nl gains is a device to

get you to ch.nnge networks and
then Uncle Sam lowers the boom."

"Nctvvoik \eepees are like tele-

phones > (tu talk to them and they
deliver the message to New York”

• “I’m not afraid of tele\ision; it’s

the sponsors who haven’t got the
guts."

I "I ni know’n as the ,Morey Am-

Milton Berle.”
"If NBC thinks it’s going to lure

me hack by throwing a giveaway
against me. maybe they’re right.”
When Thornburgh, in respond-

ing to the plaudits, said that he’d
miss our sunshine and climate
“and also a coronary. ”,it reminded
Benny of a story. At a charily din-
ner .Samuel Goldwyn contributed
$100,000, said JB, and when the
repast was started a nearby diner
noticed two lamb chops in front
of him. “Those lamb chops are
costing you $.50,000 a piece,” he
said to the producer. “Can’t help
it.” responded Goldwyn. “doctors
orders.”
Among those paying ti-ihute to

Thornburgh, who quits Coast CB.S
after 13 years to become prez of
WCAU. F^hilly. were Lewis .Allen
Weiss, headman at Don Lee, who
said Th(»rnburgh gave the industry
stature, dignity and respect: Frank
Samuels of ABC’, who .said DWT
reminded him of a Philadelphia
lawyer: and Lewis Frost, pinch hit-
ting for Sid .Strotz.. who .said he
was authoi'ized hy NBC’ to express
its joy at Thornburgh’s leaving.
Thornburgh backtracked down

the years he was at the helm of
Columbia hv the Pacific, saying
that during his ttumre the flagship
station has grown from .50 em-
ployees to 400; 19 unions, where
there used to be two, and 54 net-
work sliows against one (Holly-
wood hot«‘l).

I rade <'onscnsiis seertis to be.
’they llJove him in Philly.”

surveyors to survey the surveys Ed Cashman will be around for
the few weeks inlerv<*ning before Milton Berle gets back to his Texaco
pump J. Kelly Smith, passing a few weeks at KNX on rotation with
Howard Meighan. will not be the permanent successor to Don Thorn-
burgh, so the rumor around Columbia Square goes Coverage of the
big race at .Santa .Anita by Hank Weaver and Hal Moore rated such •

high prai.se by turf fans that ABC will team them on all hossy e\ents.

US CHICAGO . . .

Bill Lee appointed Chi division manager for the Walker C’o. station
reps. He was formei ly western division manager for Joseph Hershey
McGillvra . NBC commentator C'lifton Utley leaving July 31 f<»r Eu-
ropean tour Mutual salesman Bob Wilson back on job after mumps
attack WBBM singer Jeanne .MaeKenna vacationing in Kansas
Singer Johnny Desmond started his regular chores with ABC’s Break-
fast Club Mon. '25), replacing Jack Owens . Jack Odell upped to pro-

duction manager at WCFL Naylor Rogers of Key.stone Broadcasting
off to Ontario for vacation with family Paul McCluer, NBC' sales

manager, to New York on business WBBM announcer Johnny Col*
on vacation Jim Duffy new ABC' flack, replacing Craig ('laiborne,
who heads for Europe in Augu.st WBBM’s Cliff Johnson .staging kids
contest to pick a water boy for Cardinal football team ABC' sales

manager Gil Berry on vacation Singers Virginia Parker and Rruee
Foote heading WCjN summer concert .luly 30 . . Rev. Hugh Noonan, na-
tional director of "Hour of St. Franci.s.” making special broadcast via

WC'F'L Aug. 1 WBBM’s “Rhyme Does Pay” starts its second year
.Aug. 8 with host Mike Flanery and the King’s Jesters Mutual traf-

ficker Dick Reiff at C'amp McCkiy, Wis., for two-week Army Reserve
hitch WBBM producer Hooper White departing July 30 for VVis-

consin resort

/.\ n ASH , . .

Vice President Alben Barkley. Attorney General Tom C'lark. ."speaker

Sam Rayburn and Secretary of the .Senat)P lyeslie Biffle were among the

guests at the brass-studded party tossed by NBC veepee Frank M.
Russell past week for news commentator Earl Godwin, recently ac(|uii'*’**

by WRC' and the web Ben Taylor. Jr., sales director and assistant

general manager of W’MAL-.ABC'. currently vacationing in Floiitla with

his family Hazel Kenyon Markel, program director of VVTOP-CB.S
and prominent femme commentator, will return to her first Io\e. the-

atre. in a supporting role in the Basil Ralhbone starrer. “The H«'i)(“>^-

at nearby OIney th(‘atre Pianiste Evalyn Tyner, a native daughter,

preemed her E»wn TV sh<iw. originating from Statler hotel’s Kmhassy
Room, past Friday <22). .Show is first here to originate on regulai sched-

ule Irorn a hotel, with assurances to patrons that they won’t he tele-

vised John Massey, Negro disk jockey, has been signed h\ '-ijiiion

WWDC' AM and FM for a daily ayem show and a Saturday night airer

as result of volley of lecpiests after a four-day anonymous ai)pearance,

with super chain ul drug and mu.sic stores sponsoring
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Action Assured on McFarland Bill

Revamping FCC~Perhaps This Season
Washington, July 26. >

The Senate Committee on Inter-
j

state & Foreign Commerce gave
j

the radio fraternity quite a sur-
'

prt.se last week when it reported I

out unanimously the McFarland
|

bill to revitalize the Federal Com-
|

inunications Commission. Plenty

of hearings have been held before
1

Congressional committees in the

la.st 10 years on radio legislation
,

but .seldom has a bill been re- .

ported.
Following the Committee's over-

whelming endorsement, the bill

may be acted upon by the Senate
tonight (Tues.) when the calendar

is called up. In the event of its
j

passage, chances of w hich are con -

1

sidered good, it is expected the
j

House will hold a token hearing on
the measure in an effort to get ac-

tion this session. One reason for

puishing tlie hill is to get through
salary rai.se^ for FCC members and
staff heads.
The main provisions of the Me- '

Farland bill would:
i

1 . Kffect a functional reorgani-

zation of ttie FCC to expedite han-
dling of applications and other
mailers.

2. Raise salaries of commission-
ers from $10,000 to $15,000 per
year and grant smaller increases

to staff heads.
3. Prevent commissioners and

top execs from taking jobs with
firms doing business with FCC
within a year after leaving the
agency.

4. Authorize issuance of cease
and desist orders for violations of

FCC regulations, preliminary to

revocation proceedings.
5. Permit use of declaratory rul-

ings to piovide guideposts to Com-
ini.ssion action on controversial
ca.ses.

6 . Clarify the right.s and rem-
edies of persons affected by Com-
mission act ions.

7. Protect the public against use
of radio for fraud.

8 . Restrict the Commission’s

(Continued on page 98»

Client Likes Smilin’ Ed
Chicago, Juuly 26.

Brown Shoe Co. has signed Smil-
in’ Ed McConnell and his Buster
Brown Gang for the fifth year via

NBC. starting Aug. 27.

Show' is a 30-minute. Sat.. 10-30
a.m. airer from Hollywood, l.eo

Burnett agency handles.

Ex-Member Sues Lambs

For lOOG; Claims His

Radio Show Was Pirated
A $100,000 damage suit charging

W'rotigful appropriation of an idea
for a radio and television show has
been filed in N.Y. supreme court
against The Lambs and its mem-
bers l)y Edward Kay Downes, an
ex-Lambs member. He claims a

breach of fiduciary relationship
and suggests a ‘fair and reason-
able” value for his services.

In liis complaint. Downes con-
t<*nds I hat the Lambs accepted his
plan for a radio show, but later
ivfused I9 honor the agreement
and instead went ahead with the
project on their own. Answering
the suit. Lambs’ attorney Saul E.

Rogers asks dismissal and as.serts

the »»rganl/.ation is a social group
for the benefit of its members.

Lambs’ council never gave ils

permission tor the agreement, the
answ'ers stale, and add that when
Downes became a member in 194.5

he agreed to abide by the by-laws.
These house rules call for such a

deal to l)e (»kayed h> the organiza-
tion’s council. Downes resigned
from the group last April.

CBS vs. IBEW

Strike Looms
Strike of the International

Brotherliood of Electrical Workers
against CBS owned-and-operaled
stations looms as a possibility if

the web and the AFL union fail to

reach an agreement b\ Friday ,

i29‘. CBS and IBEW have been
negotiating since May 28. when
the present pact was due to expire,

and the network la.st week invoked
a termination clause which ends
the contract on seven days’ notice.

On Saturday (23 > Charles Ca-
'

lame, busine.ss manager of Local I

1212 in N. Y., made CBS a new
offer to tie the workers’ raises to

the web’s profits. The net’s last

offer had been for a $2.50 raise

covering N. Y. and L. A. engineers
w'ith five years’ experience. Web’s
claim is that it cannot afford more
because it must pare its expenses
by $3,000,000 in order to meet
costs of TV. Web strategy in

terminating the contract at this

time, union sources feel, is that if

a walkolit occurs now' it will cause
less trouble than it might when
Columbia’s big fall push starts.

If the dispute develops into a

complete break between IBEW
and CBS it would involve 470 en-
gineers at CBS’ seven o.-and-o.
outlets. The National Assn, of
Broadcast Unions and Guilds last

week voted to support IBEW in its

negotiations. Other radio unions
w'ere asked to urge members not to

perform any engineering »)r tech-
nical duties now- performed by
IBEW members, in the even^ of a

strike.

Present wage .scales for IBEW
engineers at CBS in N V. .start at

$62.50 and go up to $125 after five

years.

AFRA Joins in 'Blacklist* Protest

As Pressure Victims Return to Air

Labor Seeks SOkw.Station
Minneapolis. July 26.

Labor and other groups in the

Twin Cities have launched a cam-
paign to raise funds for the estab-

lishment of a new .50.000-watt radio

station here It would be owned
and operated try the lilH'ral and la-

bor movements
Twin Cities now have 11 radio

station.s.

.M.(
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BREAD DOUGH BACK IN

N. Y. TO RECOUP TRADE
Bakers’ dough is returning to

New York stations in a big way as
a result of the settlement of the
strike against five major bakeries.
The struck breadmakers are
launcliing heavy campaigns to re-

gain their former positions, while
the smaller bakers who were not
shut down are spending heavil\- in

tirder to liold on M gains they
made. White bread accounts for
75% ot liread sales in the area and
during the four and a half months
of tlie dispute, consumers failed to
switch to other types.

Major bakers picking up the tab
for program participations and sta-
tion breaks are: Continental Bak-
ing. for Wonder Bread, tiirough
Ted Bates; Drake Bakeries, through
Young & Rubicam; General Bak-
ing. for Bond Bread, through
BBD&O; Gordon Baking, for Sil-
vercup Bread, via N. W. Ayer; and
Ward Raking, for Tip Top Bread,
through J. Walter Thompson.

Red Carpet Rolled Out

In Rome for Airing Of

Town Meeting of Air’

Rome. .luly 19

America’s “Town Meeting of the
.Air” u.sed “What Does Democracy
Mean to Italy” as subject for dis-

cussion when the progiam was
made in Rome, at the Campiloglio.
Rome’s ancient town hall, today
(19'. The piogram. headed by
George V. Denny, .Ir.. is on a

round-the-world lour, stopping at

London. Paris, Rome. Berlin.

Vienna. Cairo, Ankaia. Tel Aviv.

Karachi. New Delhi, Manila. Tokyo.
Honolulu. San Francisco. Washing-
ton and back to New York In

each city, a subject of local inter-

est is discussed. Richard Ritter of

ABC IS the editor. The morning
after the program is taped, it is

edited and flown back to New York
Three or four are done in advance
in case of loss or accident.

Here in Rome. Michael Straight,

editor of I he New' Republic; Heniy
Taylor, foreign correspondent, and
Italian members of Parliament

Paolo Treves and Pietro Campillo.

spoke. Both Italian and English

were spoken, with Paolo Tam-
bourella. producer of “Shoe Shine,”

as one of the interpreters.

After the regular format of four

speakers giving a prepared speech,

there was a chance lor the mem-
bers of the mixed audience to ask

questions. The red carpet was

literally rolled out. and attendants

in 15th centuiN kneepants and

buckled shoes were gcneiously

sprinkled with the summer garb

of laymen! and clergy.

Bankrollers Get

Bonus Audience

In Motorists
Large number of autoists who

listen to the radio in the early

morning and early evening
hours provides bankrollers with

a big bonus audience, according

to a special survey made for

WOR. N. Y., by The Pulse. For the

average weekday quarter-hour,

193.000 New Yorkers are li.slening

in cars between 7-9 a.m.. with 230,-

000 tuned in bbtween 5-7 p.m.

Survey w'as made in May in 12

metropolitan N. Y. counties, w'ith

results projected to the 16 coun-

ties in Greater N. Y. Pulse first

queried 1.735 persons on the pro-

portion of radio-equipped cars in

use during the 7-9 a.m. and 5-7

p.m. hours. Then 7,472 drivers

were interviewed at cro.ss-.sections

on the proportion of sets in u.se.

stations dialed and number of

people in each car.

Results showed that 1.494,000

—

or 72.8%—of the passenger cars in

1

the N. Y. area have radios and
' that 591.000 radio cars were on the
road ill the morning (with an av-

erage of 1.8 persons per can and
582.000 in the evening (with an av-

I

erage of 1.9 persons per can. In

addition, percentage^^ of sets in u.se

was higher in radio-equipped cars
( ranging from to 40.9'V )

than sets in use figures in homes
(ranging from IH.P’fi t-o 25.4'''r. ' for

the same period. Findings al.so

showed that more people “on the
road” listened to WOR than to any
other network station.

Como New

Radio-TV Fail
Perry Como’s radio and tele-

vision schedule for Chesterfield

next *fall has been settled. He’ll

occu|)y the Sunday 8 p.m. slot on
NBC-TV starting on or about Oct. 1

and the Thursday. 10-10:30 p.m. pe-

riod on NBC’s radio outlet starting

either Sept. 8 or 15.

Indefinite date »>f the debut of

the television show, which will

battle Ed Sullivan’s* “Toast of tiu'

Town” ((’BS». is due to the fact

that Como and the sp.onsor, Liggett

& Myers, want to get the radio

show’ rolling before tackling the
;

video broadcast. Indef date of the
,

radio debut is due to the fact the
contract calls for a Sept. 8 start

and the agency is thinking of

setting that back one week.

Final arrangements for Como to

.occupy lialf liours on both radio

and TV once weekly demanded re- 1

I

visions in the two-year contract he
1 signed last winter, which becomes
!

effective this fall. Original pact

called for Como’s services on either

radio or tele and he’s down for

I both.

MOORE MULLS REVIVAL

OF HIS ‘CLUB MATINEE’
Now that he’s being replaced by

F'.ddie Cantor as emcee of the
Flversharp-sponsored "Take It or

Leave It.” Gary Moore is mulling
a revival of his "Club Matinee”
daytime show. It w'ould be a half-

hour. cro.ss-lhe-board stanza.
j

Meanw'fiile, the William Morris
office is planning a half-hour night-,

time video showcase for Moore for
'

a fall leeolT. which would originate

from the Coast via kinescope.

Morris office discounts reports

that Moore may wind up again as

the "junior” half of the (.limmy)
Duranle-Moore Camel team.

While in N. Y. setting his plans
for the fall. Moore has been guest

emceeing the Thursday night SwifI

TV show on NBI'. He does his

second stint tomorrow (Thurs. i

night.

Three of the actors and actress-

I

es allegedly placed on a “blacklist”

for the Phillips H. Lord “Counten-

I

spy” and “Gangbusters” airers be-

! cause of “sponsor-agency pressure”
have been called in for perforni-

, ances on the show's. Latest devel-

opment in the case, which w'a*

brought into the open following
the resignation of director Wil-

liam Sweets from the Lord organi-

zation. Is being greeted with vary-

ing comment by actors and di-

rectors.

i

(')ne point of view is that the

1

public airing given the “blacklist’*

I

charges, plus the strong anti-black-

: list stands taken hy the broadcast
unions, has won this “partial vic-

tory” .Another reaction is that hir-
' ing of the small number of actors
involved is “merely a maneuver to

camouflage the existence of the
‘blacklist’ and to gain time for
those who want to push certain
performers out of the indust

A

contrasting opinion is that of .some
radioites who feel thal “the whole
affair has been given inflated im-
portance.”
Meanwhile the N. local board

of the American Federal i(m of Ra-
tlio .Artists adopted a resolution
against using political heliefs as a
standard for hiring. The resolu-
tion reads: “The N. Y. local of
AFRA .strongly condemns the prac-
tice. if any. of giving or withlmld-
ing emp’oyment in the case of any
performer on the basis of political

beliefs or affiliations. It mainlain.s
and urges that all performers be
hired or not, solely on the basi.s

of their talent and ability. It

further condemns the practice of
AFR.A members indiscriminately
discu.ssing any such alleged cases
among themselves without re-
course to the actual facts involved.
It urges all members to bring to
the Local Board any and all com-
plaints. and the Board pledges it-

.self to verify such complaints
wherever possible and to lake
w'hatever action is warranted.”

Previously the Radio-TelCvIsion
Writers Guild and the Natiotial
.Assn, of Broadcast Unions and
Guilds had adopted resolutions to
investigate the situation and con-
demning political bars in employ-

(Gontinued on page 90)

Late-Night Sustainer

Now Looming as Major

NBC Fall Production
What was origin, illy inaugurated

^

last season as a back-of-the-eveninn
sustainer to till an empty time seg-
ment m.iy develop into one of
NBG’s major iinxluctions in the
fall.

1 Program in question is “Radio
City Playhouse.” which has had a
New York origination. For the
summer period, the network de-
cided to reprise eight of the top
“Playhouse” broadca.sts of the pa.st

sea.son. but using name stars, such
as Irene Dunne, .lohn Ciarfield. Van
l.lohnson. Rex Harri.son. etc. Reac-
tion to “Eight by Request.” with
the star-billing hypo, has been so
favorable that NBC will give
“Playhouse” a bigtime production
at the termination of the current
summer cycle, with a continuing
run of name stars.

It further marks the projection
of Harry .lunkin as one of the web’s
top producers. He’s also written
or adapted most of the series. Like
Fletclier Markle. he’s Ganadian-
born.

Detroit—Johnny Slagle. WXYZ '

disk jockey, has been made an

honorarv memluM' of the Detroit I

Squadron .Air Force Assn because !

of his promotion of the U. S. Force
j

during the past year. I

ARCHIE BLEYER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Fi»r ‘'Artliui- (todfrey Show”
"Arthur (Joilfroy Tal**nt Sioiits"
"Arthur fP>dfr*»v atid Ids FriendM”

OBS CoMt to Coaat

STANDARD OIL OF IND.

IN GRID COIN SPLURGE
' Ghicago. .fitly 26.

Standard Oil of Indiana has
lined one tele outlet and eight
radio .stations for 1949 football
broadcasts, with the main em-
phasis on midwest college games.
Lone tele show will be home games
of .5tinnesota via KSTP-TV. Minne-
apolis

Radio outlets are KO.A, Denver,
for U. of Golorado; WHO. Des
Moines, for U. of Iowa; WJR, De-
troit. for U. of Michigan; KF.AB,
Omaha, and KOLT, Scottsbluff. for
U. of Nebraska: KANS, Wichita,
for U. of Kansas; WCGO, Minne-
apolis. for U. of Minnesota. In
addition, season game.s of the Chi
Bears professional team will be
aired over WIND, Chi. plus certain
not-yet-picked stations outside this
city.
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Non-Integration (AM-TV) Pattern

Takes Hold; WOR Lone Holdout
With NBC moving to separated

Its radio and television depart-

Mients, WOH-TV will beeoine the

«»nly major broadcast operation in

N. Y. to combine the two media.

CBS and .ABC' have opeiated sej^-

rate departme.nts almost sin»-e the

•war’s end. although C'BS did take

a step towards integration in its

recent economx shakeup by com-
bining its radio and TV itews

atatl's.

NBC. which attempted to oper-

ate under an integrated .\.\I-TV

staff setup last year, has set up
two separate program boards, one
lor each medium. Kxec veepee
Charles R. Denny. .Jr., heads up
both boards, which meet on alter-

nate weeks. .AM board comprises
Tom McCray. Arch Robb. Mitch
Benson. Samuel C'hol/.inoff. John
F. Royal and Leslie Harris, while
the TV board is composed of Nor-
man Blackburn, C'harles J*rince.

Fred * Coe, Robert Sarnoff and
Chotzinoff.

Each AM board meet is attended
by two reps tiom TV and radio

reps sit in on the TV meetings.
Strong efforts are being made to

interchange infoimation. .Any pro-

gram presented to the .AM staff is

referred to TV and vice versa. ^11
contracts for radio shows hence-
forth will contain a clause giving
NBC first refusal on TV presenta-
tions of the same show and the
name goes for radio rights to TV
shows. Web. moreover, is e.xpected
to experiment at great lengths
with simulcasting during the com-
ing fall and winter sea.son.

CBS and .ABC have found it im-

j

possible for staff salesmen to at-

tempt selling shows for both me-
dia. since they would be in virtual

competition with themselves. ABC
has veepee Fred Thrower in

charge of sales for both media.
,

but the staflers are separated. CBS
has William Gittinger in charge of ^

radio sales, while David Sutton
handles TV .sales supervision.
WOR-TV. meanwhile, which takes
the air this fall, plans to operate
under an integrated setup in all

departments in order to conserve
as much money as possible.

KTLA Leases WPIX Pix
Hollywood. July 26.

KTL.A has leased 13 feature
films from WI’IX. N. Y. Pix were
made between 1937-41 and carry
top name value. Station will
leien.se films on Friday nights in

spot now being held by “liopalong
Cassidy” westerns.
KTLA will video “Pygmalion '

which just completed a run at the
Four Star theatre here. Film stars

Leslie Howard and Wendy Hiller.

Three pix star Charles Laughton
with Maureen O’Hara. Elsa Lan-
chester and Vivien Leigh in top
roles. Films are "Jamaica Inn.”
"The Beachcomber’ and "Side-
walks of London.”
KTLA will also telen.se ‘‘.A Star

Is Born” with Fredric March and
Janet Gaynor; "Dark .lourney”
with Vivien l.eigh and ('onrad
Veit: “Thunder In the City.” Ed-
ward G. Robinson and Luli I?esti;

"Young In Heart,” Janet Gaynor
and Douglas Fairbanks; “Major
Barbara.” Wendy Hiller; “Dinner
.At the Ritz.” Annabella and Paul
Lukas; “Wings of the Morning.”
Henry Fonda and .Annabella; “South
Riding.” Ann Todd and Ralph
Richardson, and “Under the Red
Robe.” Annabella and Raymond
Massey.

D.C. Fight Commission Doe

For TV Cut Under New Law
Washington, July 26.

Legislation to give the D. C. Box-
ing Commission a cut of television

proceeds will be considered shortly
by the Congressional committees
on the District of Columbia.

This would put Washington in

line with such states as New York,
where the coinmi.ssion gets a bite

out of the video tab as well as from
the gate at the matches themselves.

TPA Out to Liberalize Proposed

TV Code; Wary of Hampering Medium

Balto-N. Y. Color

TV Tests Okayed
Washington. July 26.

A step forward in color tele-

vision was taken last week when
special authority was granted by
the FCC to transmit color over
commercial video stations. Permis-
sion was given to WMAR-TV in

Baltimore and to CBS-TV in New
York.
FCC has announced today

(Tues.) that it has also granted spe-
cial authority to an additional sta-

tion for color experimentation, the
RCA-operated experimental outlet.
W3XEP, at Caamden, N. J. It will

^Continued on page 94)

Majors Nixing

Footage, Sound

For Tele Use
Hollywood. July 26.

Metro. 20th. RKO and Par all

are nixing loans of stock footage
and sound effects being asked by
television producers. Jack Riley,
head of the M-G film library, toid
Variety Monday <2.'>): “If it’s for
television, the answer is no.”
Harmon Wright. RKO head libra-

rian, said; "At the present time
it’s absolutely out.” when asked if

stock is available for teevee

Similarly. 201h library head
.said "no for TV.” Hal Roach, w'ith

the studio largely housing tele-

vision producers, can get stock
footage and sound effects only by
declaring that the material is not
for vidpix. Uka.se is one more step
of pix studios tightening up re-

strictions again.st video.

CBS Test PatterD, Slides,

Film Projected in Color;

Use Converters in Study Daws'* Vutt
• 'TVio D»..1

CBS SETS TIME SLOTS

FOR NEW TV COMIS
CBS-TV this week confirmed

starting dates for two new spon-
sored shows and also disclosed the
pacting of a new sponsor for a pro-
gram to be launched In the fall.

New bankroller is Masland Carpets,
which has signed for a LVminute
program featuring singer Earl
Wrightson and the Norman Paris
trio. It’s to be aired Wednesday
nights in the 7:45 to 8 period, start-
ing Sept. 14. Agency is Anderson,

FCC’s Aural Nix

Bringing Wide

Industry Beefs
Washington. July 26.

The FCC ban on television with-
out vision brought strong opposi-
tion from the industry la.sl week.
Straight audio programs with te.st

pattern are needed, Commission
was told, to help dealers demon-
strate .sets, for installation and
tuning-in of receivers, as fill-ins

betw'een regular schedules, for ex-
perimentation in program tech-
nictue. and for testing station
equip?nent. Protests were filed
both by the Television Broadcasters
Assn, and the National Assn, of
Broadcasters.
TB.A told the Commission that

the 74 op«>rating video stations and
the industrv in general "just can-
not afford” the restrictions im-
posed, in view of the "crucial pe-
riod” which television i.^ going
through. The broadcasting of
background music, instead of a test
lone which the Commission w'ould
permit, is needed to induce sale of
sets and to instruct owners in use
of controls, said TBA. The ban. It

added, is “unrealistic.”
The restriction i§ not needed.

TB.A pointed out. becau.se of failure
of stations to meet minimum oper-
ating schedules. With few excep-
tions. it said, video licensees are

! regularly programming “far in
excess” of the requirements. As
an example, it declared, the five
operating television stations in
New York were programming from
49>i> to 70 hours during the week
ending June 18.

TBA said it just could not be
logical that the ban was imposed
because of “unfair competition” to
the aural broadcasters. The grant-
ing “without limitation” of thou-
sands of AM and FM applications
in the postw’ar years “is evidence
enough” of Commission policy re-
garding competitive considerations,
it asserted.

I Fee’s crackdown on aural pro-
grams was made June 23 In an In-
terpretation of its rule permitting

1 .separate use of the aural and video
transmitters. In announcing the
action, the Commission said use of

I
the video .sound channel with test
{pattern "would not be an economi-
ical use of radio frequencies.” The
agency said it had complaints from
AM and FM stations that some
sound .stations with television af-
filiates had been duplicating aural
programs on video to guarantee
advertisers maximum audience.

I

The AM-TV hookup, it was said,
thus had an unfair advantage over
the straight AM or FM stations.

Following the FCC’s go-ahead to
television broadcasters to start col-

lecting data on color video, CBS
yesterday (Tues. » began transmit-
ting in color via WCBS-TV ( N.Y.

)

on its regular Channel 2 broad-
cast band. Results of the experi-
mental transmissions will be sub-
mitted to the FCC at the new al-

locations hearings, scheduled to

tee off in Washington Aug. 29.

CBS station is broadcasting its

test pattern, plus slides and film,

from 9 a m. to noon daily. Trans-
mission is on the straight 6-mg
band, with the only change in

equipment being the addition of a

scanning wheel before the cam-
eras. For its purposes. CBS is

studying reception of the signal

on specially-built color receivers

and some standard black-and-white
sets equipped with converters.

Engineers declared home view-

ers may be able to pick up the

signal in some scrambled form.

Where WCBS-TV’s signal usually is

received in near-perfect .style, the

color transmission would he re-

ceived as a picture cut Into fj)ur

quarters, one for each of the three

primary colors and one for black-

and-white.

The Paul Winchell-Dunninger
program, which CBS snagged from
NBC-TV for the fall season, goes
into the Wednesday night at 9
period starting Oct. 5. with Bige-
low-Sanford continuing in the
bankroller’s seat. “Inside U.S.A.
With Chevrolet.” the Arthur
Schwartz production which is to
have new tunes by Schwartz and
lyrics by Howard Dietz and others
for each stanza, bows Thursdays
from 8:30 to 9 starting Sept. 29.

Latter program will be aired on
alternate weeks only, with the pos-
sibility still remaining that Jack
Benny will fill the other two weeks
each month via a kinescoped show
from the Coast. Spokesman for
BBD&O, agency for American
Tobacco, which will spon.sor any
Benny show on TV. declared this
week that the comedian has not yet
decided whether to launch a video
program this fall or wait another
year.

Dallas— Morris C. Barton has
been named thief engineer for
KBTV, fir.st local video nutlet
which is now under construction.
He comes here from WWJ-TV. De-
Uuit.

Rep Selling Library

Footage at SI,000

Minute for Tele
Hollywood. July 26.

One thousand dollars a minute.
Thai’s Herbert Yales’ asking price
for a 10-minute reel for television,
spliced together from library foot-
age. Sale is in perpetuity, whirh
means whoever buys the .series of
13 lor TV becomes .sole owner of
the prints in this country.

Last week Yates had a dozen
agency and network heads out to
his Republic studio to view two
of the subjects, each running nine
and a half minutes. One had to
do with the sponge indu.stry. the
other outdoor rodeo stuff. Live
narration was used with the piuc-
ess and background shots and the
sponsor’s message integrated, in
this ca.se. Quaker Oats. Commis-
sion men liked the films but not
the price. ^ ales will make no more
unless .someone shows signs of
buying the full .series of 13. He’s
got more where they come from
.Series is called ‘Amprican True
Stories and are semi-documentary
from out of the studio’s library.

id-Carolina TV Bid
Greensboro, N. C.. July 26.

The Mid-Carolina Broadcasting

Co., operators of WSAT in Salis-

bury. has applied to the FCC for

a new conimeicial televi.sion sta-

tion, it was announced by John
Smith, manager of the company.
Smith .said the FCC had been
asked to grant WS.AT television on
channel four from 66 to 72 mega-
cycles on the FM band.

He .said the company is also
seeking \ideo on 18.500 watts
which is designed to cover an area
of approximately 35 miles from
Salisbury in all directions.

Summer Viewing

Dips Even Lower

Than Anticipated
Television, at least for this year,

is definitely not proving itself a
summertime form of relaxation.
Broadcasters and clients had ex-
pected a slight slump in summer
viewing hecau.se of vacations and
the lengthened daylight hours but
the dip. according to the latest
C. E. Hooper surveys, has reached
an extent not even the most pessi-
mistic believed possible. .Average
drop in viewing has been about
I.5^r. with the decline in some
cases reaching as high as 'IV c.

Hoof>er’s figures are based on a

measurement of sets in u.se in the
N. Y. metropolitan area, taken
during the second week in .Inly.

Illustrative of the slump, even on
a Monday night, is the 13.7 decline
for the 6 to 6:30 p.m. period .luly
II. as compared to the previous
Monday night measured. Same
night showed an 11.8 decline in
.sets in use from 8 to 8:30, 17.3
from 8:30 to 9 and 17.7 from 9 to
9:30. Weekend figures were even
more pronounced.

Radio, on a comparative basis,
fell off much le.ss. Radio’s avail-
able audience in N. Y. for the first

week in July slumped from 73.1 in
1948 to 66 6 this year. AM’s sets
in use figure tumbled from 22.8 to
19.6. while average ratings dropped
from 5.8 to 4.7. It is noted that
Hooper derives his figures from co-
incidental phone calls, signifying
they do not take into account the
many portable and car radio sets
in use during the summer months.

Broadcasters are confident, none-
the le.ss. that TV viewing will pick
up by the start of the fall sea.son
to its high point of la.st year. Most
of them attribute the summer
slump to the extreme hot weather
of recent weeks and a decline in
quality of summer shows. Both fac-
tors. they believe, will be correct-
ed by the middle of September.

Television industry’s first

regulatory code, which moved
closer to adoption la.st week vi*

i

blanket endorsement by Holly-
i wood’s Television Producers Assn
is to be considerably liberalized
before any pitch is made for it to
(he entire industry. Basis for (he
new attempts at flexibility is TPA’s
contention that tele Is still too new
for a code (hat might hamper it.s

growth, despile the need for self-
cen.sorship to forc.stall outside
pressure.

TPA’s committee, consequently
has already added another para-
graph to the propo.sed code. La-
beled “Experiments.” it reads:
"Shows .seeking new mediums or
formats of expre.ssion. and which,
due to plot, means, use of charac-
ters or other factors that might
help the art of telecasting in its de-
velopment. yet which are. for one
reason or another when shown a
violation of the code or the spirit
thereof, may still be telecast pro-
viding certain steps are taken.”
Among the steps tentatively men-
tioned are clearance, by a code ad-
ministrative committee and estab-
lishment of a time period to be
used for experimental purposes.

Administrative committee. if

formed, will be cautioned in ap-
proving or disapproving a show,
to "lean in favor of rewarding sci-
entific effect and artistic advance,
rather than imposing disciplinary
penalties.” In attempting to lib-
eralize the code in this way. mem-
bers of the TPA committee who
fir.st wrote it alleged that the film
industry’s production standard of
ethics has often proved ineffectual
through being too cut and dry.

TPA prez Mai Boyd, who i.s also
a member of the code committee,
i.s now in N. Y. and will present the
code to the Independent Television
Producers A.s.sn. and their legal
counsel. James L. Fly. at a meeting
this week. Any suggestions made
by the IFPA will then be returnt'd
by Boyd to his organization on the
Coast.

ROLLER DERBY IN HYPO

AS ABC-TV EXCLUSIVE
Roller Derby, a sport which has

been popularized chiefly through
the video medium as an ABC-TV
exclusive, is due for an expansion.
A special .skating event, the Holler
Derby World .Series, will be booked

jinto Madi.son Square Garden for
six days in September, ^wlth ABC-
TV carrying the program if a bank-
roller can be picked up. The
Garden affair will consist of an
elimination contest in.stead of the
regular derby’s two-team matches.

I
The web will start carrying the

I regular rollercasts when the derby
opens in Albany, N, Y.. around the
end of September. If the coaxial
cable i.s available. II will originate
from New York from mid-October
through the end of November and
then from Philly for the month of
December.

Web Simulcasts

Look Here to Stay
Major televi.sion networks who

flirted with the u.se of simulcasts
la.st year are expected to concen-
trate on them during the upcoming
fall and winter season. Reason,
which has interested both the wehs
and sponsors, is the fact that a pro-

.
gram’s budget can be spread twice

' as far when the program is being
aired on radio and televi.sion simul-
taneously.

With several spon.sors already
.set for the simulcast route in (he
fall, the late.st to join the parade is

Bell Telephone. Company signed
this week to bankroll its Monday
night "Telephone Hour” on .NBC’s
AM and TV webs, following suc-

. cess of a recent kinescope test of
the program. Also .scheduled for

a fall preem Is the Lucky Strike-

spon.sored "Hit Parade” on the
same web Saturday nights. In ad-

' dition, both ”We, the People” and
I Arthur Godfrey's “Talent Scouts”

(Continued on page 96)

Fort Worth—“Dream Kitchen
Time" 30-minute wec'kiy television
show designed for the home-
maker. has made its debut over
WBAP-TV and will be heard at

4 p. m. each Thursday. Mrs.
Alic’e Walters, chief home econo-
mist for the Graybar F]lectric (’o..

co-sponsors of the teleca.sts with
Hotpoinf appliance dealers, will
seiAc as program hostess.

Fairbanks Busy On

Film Commercials

,

Hollywood. July 26.

^ Jerry Fairbanks Productions ban

set up a special division for the

handling of film commercials. Fair-

banks will in.stall equipment in

New York and Chicago to augment
Hollywood operation. Decisit>n to

establish a special video c«»mmer-

cial division came after a che< k of

firms sponsoring the Fairbanks

film .series, "Paradise Island.”

Quality of commercials twing

turned out by local spots in which

“Island” is l)eing telen.sed are low

grade, according to Fairbanks Sur-

vey. Thus, by gearing his own
plant, producer hopes to handle

commercial biz to go with his op*‘n-

end telepix. Offices are Iwing s»^

up in leading cities to allow ad

agency execs to work directly with

staff writers and technicians. Firm.s

now in the east are receiving Ih#

bulk of the commercial work be-

cause of their proximity to agency

home offices, Fairbanks asserted.
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WRITERS AGREE ON TV ‘SCRIPT’
TV Sets Pass 2,000,000 Mark

Number of television sets in the U. S. passed the 2.000.000 mark
for the ftrsl time last month, soaring to 2.010.000 as of July 1. Sum-
mer slump continued, with the rate of increase dropping from
196.000 for the preceding month to 152.000 this time. Manufac-
turers, retailert? and industry chiefs, however, have gone on recoid

as saying they could turn out and sell another 1.500.000 sets by Dec,

31. which would give the country a grand total of more than
3.500.000 by the year’s end Si.\ new stations and three new market
areas were added during June. Following is the city-by-city break-
down as of July 1, as compiled by the NBC re.search division;

[

[
I ABC-TV, 20lh-Fox Newsreel Venture

Bowing in FaD; Co-ax to Be Hypo

No. of
' City Stations

New York 6
Philadelphia 3

Chicago 4

l,os Angeles 6

Boston 2
I>etroil 3
Baltimore 3
-Cleveland 2
Washington 4
St. Louis
New' Haven
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Schenectady
Bufl'alo .

Pittsburgh
Minn.-St. Paul
Toledo
Richmond
Atlanta
Ft. Worth-Dallas
Lancaster
San Francisco
Wilmington
Dayton
I.ouisville

Miami
Columbus
Seattle
iiouston
Indianapolis
Memphis

^ Salt l.,ake City 2
Syracuse
Erie
New Orleans
San Diego
Oklahoma City
Rochester
Birmingham 2
Albuquerque 1

Sub-total 72

OTHER
Providence
Omaha . . .

Utica
Charlotte .

Greensboro
Othei's ...

No. of
Sets

685.000
190.000
163.000
150.000
105.tM)0

72.000
66.800
64.500
5 1 .000

35.000
34.300
28.400
27.600
27.500
25.200
22.000
20.300
18,000

13,100
12.500
1 1 .500

9.600
9.500
8.500
8.300
8.100
7.800
7.500

7..

500
6.500

6..

500
8.200
5.600
5.300
5.100
4.600
4.500
4.200
3,400
3.100
1,000

1 ,945.300

CITIES
J 1.700

1.200

1.200
1,000

100
49..500

Inc. Over
Last Month

35
12

8

12
9

12

3

5

3
2

2

1

1

2
1

2
3

3

1

2

1

1

4
1

1

.000

.500

.000

.000

.300

.000

.700

.400

.000

.900

.100

.700

.600

.500

.400

.000

.200

.000

.600

.000

900
.100

.300

500
.000

600
.300

600
800
.700

.000

600
600
.100

900
100
.500
900
.300
900
100

Total 2 ,010,000

148.700

1,700
1.200
1.200

1,000
100

—1.900

152.000

ftiip’ In
' •^•^SC-TV 375G SALE

ii|ic ui
.J.Q

KUC-TV Bow
Hollywood. July 26.

KL.\C-TV unveiled its new
“C'ineinascope” process today

(Tues.> This technique is designed

to challenge kinescope in video

piogram syndication.

Col Nathap Levinson, head of

Warners technical staff, has been

giving television recorders heavy-

assistance on perfecting the proc-

ess. with experiments having been
conducted on both closed circuits
and over station after midnight.
More light is used for cinemascop-
ing than for kinescoping, and proc-
ess is also reported to have bene-
fited from other motion picture
technological knowhow.

Separate demonstrations are
skedded for ad agency execs and
press.

WEWS UPS RATES

DUE TO TV SET SPREAD
Cleveland, July 26.

WFHVS. Scripps-Howard video
outlet here, has announced a 25^

r

rate increase effective Aug. 15.

Full hour rate, one-time, goes frotn
$401) to $.500.

J. Harrison Hartley, station di-
rector, in making the announce-
ment. pointed out that the $400
rate was based upon 38.675 TV sets,

''ith the .Aug. 15 set installation
estimated at 75.000. Old rate
figured at $1.47 per thousand sets
installed: new rate, slightly under
SI per thousand.

Seattle. July 26.

Sale of KRSC'-TV to KING has
been approved by the FC’C and
transfer of this town's lone video
outlet will probably be consum-
mated by next week. Sale includes
KRSC's F’.VI facilities and license,

and part of deal was that KING
would surrender its F'M construc-
tion permit and dismiss its pend-
ing application for a television li-

cense.
The .sale, for $375,000, was an-

nounced last May. and original be-

lief was trtat present staff of the
TV station would remain as is after

the transfer.

.Mrs. A. Scott Bullitt is principal

owner of KING; Henry Owen is

prexy of station and general man-
ager is Hugh Feltis. former head
of B.MB.

WPIX Scoops Dailies

On N.Y. Gem Robbery
WPl.X. .New York Daily News-

owned tele station, gave an indica-

tion Monday <25' of video's value

as a speedy disseminator of spot

news. .A Fifth avenue jewelry

store was held up and robbed of

$368,001) worth of gems at 4:30

pin., too late for the afternoon

editions of N. Y papers, but WIMX
liad a picture story on the air. in

newsreel form, at 7:30 that eve-

ning

WF*IX rushed a cameraman to

the scene, who got films of the two
captured bandits, a car perforated

l»y a warning sliot by a cop, tlie

police precinct routine with the

prisonei s. etc. It didn t hit the

d.ailies until next morning iTucs-

da> ).

Threatened Jnri.sdicf ional split

between eastern and Coast writers

on the question of televi.sion has

apparently been ironed mil. In a

compromise move, tlie Authors
League of AmeiAca has resumed
control of tlie video field, with its

recently-formed affiliate, the Tele-

vision Writers Guild, In abeyance

for Hie time being. Jurisdiction

will be administered by a national

television (ommittee of Hie League.

The composition of the new com-
mittee balances Hie various oppos-
ing forces in the League, not only
as regaids east and west groups,
but also along affiliate guild lines.

The committee will operate in

two regional section of 13 mem-
bers each. Coast section includes
seven from the Screen Writers
Guild, tliree from the Radio Writ-
ers Guild, two from the Dramatists
Guild and one from the Authors
Guild.

Eastern section includes four
from the RWG. four from the
Dramatists, two from the AuHiors
and three from television. Thus,
on a national scale, the represen-
tation is seven from SWG, seven
from RWG. six from the Drama-
tists. and three each from the Au-
thors and television. SWG will

be represented on the eastern sec-

tion by its affiliate, the Associated
Film Writers, but merely as ob-
server, with no vote. Although
SWG and RWG together could out-

vote all the other affiliates com-
bined. there’s little chance of such
a development, since there is basic
rivalry between the film and radio
groups on the issue of video juris-

diction.

As a result of the new agreement,
the question of jurisdiction is in-

definitely deferred, and all ele-

ments in the League are now unit-

ed on a basic program for dealing
with w'riter problems in television.

The national committee, as well as
the various affiliates, have endorsed
the principle of licensing rather
rhan outright sale of material.

.Also, it’s agreed that authors
should retain ownership of char-
acters, narrative devices and dra-
matic formiila.s. and efforts will be
made to carry tliem out in all basic

and individual contracts. The- fact

that licensing, instead of .sale, is

already standard practice in TV
may make this goal easier to

acliicve.

Willi the new .setup in operation,

attempts w'ill be made as .soon as

po.ssible to negotiate basic con-
tracts for video scripters. Each
.section of the committee will han-
dle negotiations in its region, with
all pacts made in the name of the
League. In general, the Coast .sec-

tion will negotiate filmed-TV deals
and tlie easiein .section live pacts.

Compiomi.se agreement was
reached at a two-day meeting in

New York last week, atended by
members of the l..eague council and
representatives of the various
guilds. Oscar Hammerstein 2d.

president of the League, presided,
having made preliminary arrange-
ments for the sessions when he was
on the Coast recently. Oliver H.

P. Garrett, acting president, and
Valentine Davies and Ernest Pas-

cal. planed from the Coast to rep-

resent SWG. and fiew back imme-
diately afterward.

Pulse** TV Ratings
.\. Y. Pulse ratings for tele-

vision ill July took their an-
ficipaied summer drop, witli

Hie lop sliow. Kd Sullivan’s
“Toast of tlie Town." getting a

comparatively low 40 9. Fact
thrl many of Hie top-rated
sponsored shows are now va-

cationing made it possible tor
five new' shows to hit tlie list

for tlie first time, including
tlie new NBC-TV Olsen &
Jolinson program. Following
are the Pul.se Top 10 for the
week measured i.Iuly 5-11':

Toast of Town 40.9

Godfrey 4 Friends 33.6

Kraft TV Theatre 33 4

Olsen & Johnson 32.1

NBC’ Repertory 'riieatre 24 1

Original Amateur Hour
Slop the Music
Break the Bank 20 3

The Clock 20.0
Giants vs. Brooklyn ... 18.6

22.9
21.5

Benny to Riggio:

'Count Me Out

On Kine Shows
Hollywood, July 26.

Dissatisfied with kinescope
quality. Jack Bonny has told Vin-
cent Riggio, American Tobacco

I

prexy, that he’ll not do television

this fall unless the quality is

greatly improved,
' Riggio is said to have concurred
in this decision when he met with
Benny here last week. Benny isn’t

passing up teevee altogether and
may do some live shows from N. Y,

He favors live, but feels the strain

of fiving back and forth each week
would be too great. C’onsequently,
he’ll pass up kine. When quality
meets his approval he’ll do regular
scheduled .series from here.

Jack C'arson has also nixed kine
after recording sample show for

General Foods at reported cost of

$6,000. Kidney Strotz. Monday 12.5'

denied reports NBC would not use
kine on its eastern web until im-
proved.

ABC UNLOADS H’WOOD

QUARTERS TO CBS-TV
Hollywood. July 26.

.ABC got from under the re-

maining two years of its lease on

a revamped "rotls-serie in Holly-

wood by tran;>ferring the papers to

CBS-TV^ F'rank Samuels, who

concluded the negotiations for

•ABC witli C’olunibia's Marr.v .Ack-

erman. will move his businc.ss and
administrative pci-.sonnel to Tele-
vision Center, where eventually
ail ABC AM and TV operations
will be based.

ABC'-TV has concluded negotia-

tions with 2()th Fox for an exclu-

sive newsreel ticup. and the joint

venture will he launclied in the
fall if Hie prospective spon.sor now
mulling the proposition signs for

the deal. Negotialions between the
vid(‘o web and Hie pie company,
which had been going on for .sev-

eral months, had stalled on the
iiiirdlc of price. That obstacle has
been met, however, and actual
slaii of the project now aw'aits

only a liankrollcr's picking up the
la h

Setup would make available to
the tele chain all the facilities of
2()Hi-F’ox's Movietone New's, in-

cluding its force of cameramen in

Hie H. S. and abroad. At present
.ABC-TV lias dropped its video
newsrei*! operations on the theory
that to he effective it needs a tre-

mendous staff, such as only
mutual assistance pact with a Hol-
lywood studio can provide econ-
omically.

According Mo Tommy Velotta.
AB(''s news anrt special events
v.p.. a great deal of experimenta-
tion is still needed to perfect TV.’t
news programs. "Key problem,’’ h*
.says, "is the time factor. No on«
has yet been able to do a really
good job that isn’t about eight
hours behind the news. And the
tendency is to fit the news items
to the pictures you can use. rather
than to get pictures which Illus-

trate the hot news.”
Velotta and John Madigan. the

web’s new’s director, look to
spreading of the coaxial cable for
a needed hypo to TV’s news and
special events broadcasts. At
present, they point out. pickups
can be made from Washington.
N. Y.. C'hl. Baltimore. Philly,
Cleveland. Toledo. St. Louis, Pitts-

burgh and Detroit. Cable links

K'ontinued on page 94)

UA-TV Sports Newsreel

Sold in 8 Markets
“Top Views in Sports.” television

sports newsreel released by United
.Artists-TV, has been sold to eight
stations or ad agencies during its

first week on the market. Deals set

a new high for concentrated sales
activity, according to UA-TV chief
John Mitchell.

McCann-FIrickson bought the reel

for Altes Lager Beer on WWJ-TV.
Detroit, and Van Dyke Cigars will

bankroll its showim; in Chicago
and on KSD-TV, St. Louis, through
Federal Advertising. WBZ-TV.
Boston, has sold the show locally
to Conmar Paint Co. and WLW-C,
Columbus, signed Wagoner Beer
Hirough Kircher. Hetton & Collett.
Reel is al.so near the inking stage
with local bankrollers in Dayton,
Washington. and Albuquerque,
where stations have bought it.

Reel features announcers Jimmv
Evans and Howard Miller and is

released weekly as a 15-minute
show.

Chi Slashing Set

Prices hy 50%
Chicago, July 26.

C’lii retailers are pushing a sum-
mer lull in tele .set buying by a
series of price slaslies ranging to
.50%, alHiuugii most of the cuttiiv;
is on les.ser known makes. One
major retailer is advertising 10-

incli sets reduced from $199 to $79:
12-in( h .sets from $329 to $197; and
a 10-inch .set from $299 to $149.
He doesn’t list the brands, how-
ever. and tlie customers shown
such sets as Jackson, Electromatic
and Transvision

In addition, this retailer offers
installment buying with $15 down;
free customer parking, and dis-

count cards to .scliools, churches
and unions.
One key televi.sion consultant

admitted that such slashes were
to be expected during the summer
montlis, although set buying Ls

"considerably up over that of
last year at this lime.” He blamed
overstocked inventories as well as
a summer lag for a buying drop
from the spring months.

WOR-TV Lines Up Shows
WOR-TV. N. Y., has .signed a

contract with the Striders. vocal
quartet, for a 15-minute cross-the-
hoard show. Series will be
launched when the video outlet
make.s it.s bow around September.

Station is auditioning "Theatri-
cal Warehouse.” a Harold Kaye
package. Program will take place
in a storage house where old legit

play sets are kept. As characters
come across Hie antiquated props
tlicy rc-enact .scenes from the hits

of bygone da>s.

EASTERN REPS TO COAST

TO MULL UNION SETUP
Delegation representing th«

eastern actor unions will leave
.luly 30 for the ("oast to powwow
with Hie hoards of the S<‘reen .Ac-

tors Guild and Screen F^xtra.s Guild
on the proposed setup for organi-
zation and administration of the
television performer field. Group
will he'gone about a week or 10
days

Idea of the trip is to explain to
the Coast groups the proposal of
»!ie eastern unions tliat all affili-

ates of the Associated .Actors &
Artistes of .American should go into
Hie Television Authority on a par-
ticipating basis. The Coast outfits
had been holding out for a joint
sotun. in wiiicli ilie> would have
.an c(|iial parlnersliip with the eastr-
L-in groups.
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FCC Denies Mrs. Schiff, W6 Early

Date; Says Oral Probe Not Enough
Washington. July 26.

The petitions of Dorothy Schiff

•nd Warner Brothers for a de-
;

cision this week on the KLAC-
|

KYA deal were denied today
|

(Tues.) by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission. The Commis-
sion said it will not be able to hear
oral argument, as proposed by
Mrs. Schiff and WB, and get out a

decision by Aug. 1. In any event.

It added, it couldn't make findings

on the character and qualifications

of Warners on the basis of oral ar-

guments alone.
The FCC indicated that its prin-

cipal concern is to obtain full in-

formation concerning the film

company's violation of the Sher-
man Anti-Trust Act and to deter-

mine the latter’s bearing on its

qualihcations to operate broadcast
stations.

Left Holding Bag
Washington. July 26.

Tf looks like Dorothy Schiff

tex-Thackrey) will be left holding
the bag on her deal to sell her
California radio properties to

Warner Bros, for $1,04.5.000. Con-
tract expires Aug. 1 and Warners
told the FCC last week it has ad-

vised Kirs. Schiff it will not agree
to an extension. Involved in the
transaction are KLAC and KLAC-
TV in Los Angeles and KYA in

San Francisco. Warners advanced
the funds to build and operate the

video station.

The one chance of an okay is

that the Commission will act be-

fore the month ends on a final ap-

peal made last week by Mrs. Schiff

for immediate action. This would
require the agency to move faster

than it has ever moved before—to

hold an oral argument or consider
the case without formal proceed-
ings and make a decision within a

week— if approval i.s to be granted
in time. Under procedural limita-

tions, such speed is difficult to

achieve but it can be done in an
emergency. In previous transfer
cases, the Commission has man-
aged to act by contract deadline.
The only possibility of approval

this week is that the Commission
may decide it will be in a tougher
spot if it permits the deal to lap.se

by its own inaction than if it allows
the sale and risks the wrath of anti-

monopoly watchdogs in Congress
and elsewhere, some of whom have
no particular love for Hollywood.
There is also a chance that, rather
than do nothing, it might have a

hurry-up proceeding, followed by a

denial of the transfer with a deci-

sion to come later. A denial would
require a formal decision but fa\or-

able action could be taken by a

simple vote of the Commissiorj
nicm hers.

Word that Warners will not ex-
tend their contract was contained
In a petition filed late Friday < 22 »

In which the film company sup-
poi’ted an appeal submitted earlier
in the week to waive hearings in

favor of an oral argument in order
to make possible a (piick decision.
Warners also supported an alter-

native retpiest to rule on the case
on the basis of information rtow at

hand and from additional data to

I secured in writing. It was un-
derstood that joint acti»)n was re-

quired to obtain a waiver of hear-
ings and to carry out a provision
In the contract calling for coopera-
tion in consummating the sale.

Failure to act or denial of the
transfer would shift the burden of
carrying KLAC-TV losses, report-
edly $.50,000 a month, from W'ar-

ners to Mrs. Schiff. who would also

be required to return $9.50,000
loaned by Warners to carry out
construction of the KL.AC .5kvv per-

mit and KLAC-TV arul to cover op-
erating deficits of the latter. Mrs.
Schiff told the Commission her
agreement becomes ''n u I I and
void" if approval is not given by
Aug. 1

BARD HEADS BOARD

OF SINDLINGER SETUP
Philadelphia, July 26.

Ralph A. Bard, Chicago busines.s-

man, last week was elected board
chairman of Sindlinger & Co., op-
erators of Radox, the new elec-

tronic audience measurement de-
vice. Albert E, Sindlinger was
named prez of the company, with
Thomas ‘M. Searles elected veepee
and treasurer and Robert Wolf,
secretary.

Other board members include
Sindlinger, Searles, W'olf, Harold
R. Reiss, Dr. Albert F. Murray,
Henry Isham, Robert Betten and
Paramount veepee Paul Raibourn.
Board approved plans to push ex-
pansion of the device in Philly,

where it has now been installed

in seven of the 10 selected areas
of the city. Installations will fol-

low in Camden. N. J . and Philly’s

suburban area before starting in

other cities.

Among the organizations sub-
scribing so far to Radox are RCA.
Quaker Oats, the Kudner ad
agency, N. W. Ayer, J. Walter
Thompson <Chicago branch!. At-

lantic Refining. WFIL (Philly),

WIP 'Philly!, DuMont Television,
Time, Inc., and Paramount.

Bayuk's ^1,200,000

Scram Off Mutual
Bayuk Cigars is reported to be

dropping .its "Inside Sports" cros.s-

the-board stanza on MBS. which
will mean a loss to Mutual of $1,-

200,000 in gross annual billings.

The Philadelphia cigar manufac-
turer reportedly is ankling radio
"because of the pre.sent merchan-
dising situation in the cigar indus-
try.”

Both Bayuk and the agency. Neal
D. Ivey of Philly. say they hope to

get back into radio later this year.

Sponsor has been on the web since
1938.

Leahy’s Third Series
Chicago. July 26.

Green Associates signed football

coach Frank Leahy for his third
year scries of 1.5-minute open-end
transcribed grid dope broadcasts.
But the 1949 series will be cut to

a 13-show package because of last

year's 20-show interference with
the baseball season.

Series will be cut iji Chi. with
Bob Murphy annoutuing and Col-
liers sports ed Bill Fay scripting
Titletl "Leahy of Notre Dame."
package has brought producer Lew-
Green 150 Inquiries already from
stations.

PHIL GORDON
VOTED TOP MALE VOCALIST
ON WEST COAST TELEVISION
*\lon. Thru FrI. 7:15-7.30 I’.M.

KMBH-NBC
Ai'peared at Blue Angel, New Yui k

College Inn, Chicago
Mocambo, Hollywood

Hub Video Hits

Baseball Stride

Boston. July 26.

Although the Hub setup for tele-

casting major league., baseball is

probably more complicated than

in any other major league city,

with three stations, three an-

nouncers and two ad agencies in-

volved, results are proving more
than satisfactory from both the

viewers and adverti.ser standpoint,

with telecasts vastly improved over

last years teeoff season.

(Complications are the result of

Hub’s indie, WHDH, holding con-

tract to air baseball over AM and
TV. although not yet awarded a

TV channel. This has made it

necessary for WHDH to "farm out"

the telecasts to the Hub TV sta-

tions. WBZ-TV and WNAC-TV
with an equitable schedule set giv-

ing each station a fair break in the

number of night. Sunday and "im-
portant” games telecast.

Announcing chores are divided
' between Jim Britt and Tom
Huzzey, who are under contract to

WHDH and the agencies and WBZ
sportcaster. the ex-big leaguer.

Bump Hadley, who because of his

inside knowhow of tlie game is

rapidly gaining stature with solid

reactions to his mike stints. Vet
announceis. Britt and lluz/.cy do
double duty at games by giving

play by plays for the A.M broad-
casts carried by WHDH. Spon-
sorship Is also divided with the

Narragan.selt Brewing C'o . and
local Chevrolet dealers picking up
I he lab on alternate days.

New York I

Eddie Condon’s "Floor Show."
World Video package, starts its

;

second year soon on NBC-TV.

'

Program, a sustainer, is now aired

Saturday nights at 9:30 . . . WPIX i

sporlscaster Guy Lebow serving as

technical assistant for Columbia
Pictures on an upcoming film on
wrestling . . . Edward Everett Hor-
ton and Eddie Albert set to follow

Buddy Rogers as guest emcee lor

Ed Sullivan’s "Toast of the Town,”
;

mCBS-TV!, while the columnist va-

j

cations in Europe . . . New half-
j

hour show featuring Meredith Will-
son take over as replacement for

the Jello-sponsored "Author Meets
the Critics” Sunday night <31) on
NBC-TV. Program is set for four
[weeks, with Alice Pearce guesting
' on the initialer. . . . Frank Saten-

;

stein, prez and exec producer of
Marathon Pictures Corp., joined

I CBS-TV as a producer-director . . .

! NBC - TV producer Vie McLeod
flies to the Coast Sunday d) to

scout scripts and talent for
1 "Chevrolet on Broadway." half-

hour legit series which returns to
its Monday night NBC spot Sept.
19 . . . Initial showing of NBC-
TV's "Theatre of the Mind,” July
14. was
written by Michael .Sayers, co-pro-
duced by Maury Glaubman and
Marjorie Sloan and directed by
Alan Neuman. Last Thursday’s
(21) offering was written by Dick
Collins.
Hope Miller does her 23d TV

stint next Wednesday night 'Aug
3). playing femme lead on Du
Mont's Program Playhouse, in Mi-
chael Sklar’s murder mystery,
"Dead of Night." Also featured will
be John Sylvester, Haskel Coffin.
Jack Sheehan and Henry Norrell.
ABC -TV programming execs

huddling with Ezra Stone to take
over direction of their “Li’l Abner"
show, scheduled for fall production
. . . CBS-TV director Frank Heller
subbing as director on "This Is
Broadway ” and “Winner Take All”
while regular director Alex Left-
wich vacations.

Chicago
Indie producer Herb Laufman

back from Canadian vacation and
huddling with Leo Burnett auenev
to handle its TV production

^

WBKB is starting its cowboy films
with a live act from the studio in
an effort to perk the oatcr pro-
grams . . . Television Fund has de-
clared a six cents per share
dividend effective Aug. i,*)

WNBQ’s animal djcpei t Gail CoinnI
ton a father for third lime
Singer Monica Lewis guested oii
WENR-TV’s De.ssert Party
ABC-TV salesman Jerry Vernon ori
vacation . . . Jean Gendon direct-
ing Comic Capers for Ameriran
National Productions . . . Film
stars Rochelle Hudson and Brenda
Forbes on ABC-TV Treasure Quest
. . . Wells Barnett of Blair TV. sta-
tion reps, in talk before NBC sum-
mer institute.

London
George Bernard Shaw’s 93rd

birthday was to be celebrated on
TV last night (26) with a per-
formance of his "The Devil's Dis-
ciple." with the starring roie

' plaved by Hector Ross . . . There

packaged by Ann Marlowe,
}

weekend of crieket
- - (from the Oval when the Surrey

Middlesex
• • •

Ask Majestic Claim Nix
Chicago. July 26.

Trustees of the bankrupt Maje.s-

Hc Radio & Television Corp. filed

a motion in Federal court last week
(19! to dismiss a $689,521 claim
against Majestic by Fairchild F'n-

gine Si Airplane Corp., Jamestown.
N. Y.

Motion before Judge Philip L.

Sullivan alleged that Fairchild ac-

tually owes Majestic $904,939. and.

furthermore, if the claim was le-

gitimate, it should be filed with

tho.se of the other creditors and not

in a separate action. Majestic was
adjudged bankrupt June 27.

El) Rerlihy

Ask FCC to Keep WJBW
Of New Orleans on Air

During Revamp Stage
Washington. July 26.

FCC was asked yesterday (25)
to keep WJBW in New Orleans on
the air until its new owner com-
pletes construction of an improved
station on the same 1.230kc fre-
quency^ The Commission recently
denied an extension lo Charles
Carls(»n. whose licen.se was re-
voked. to operate the station until
Oct. 1 in order to wind up his af-
fairs.

Mrs. Louise Carlson, his ex-wife,
v\ho obtained the licen.se. n«)w
wants the Commission to reconsid-
er its denial so that continuily of
operation can be mainlq^ped. She
lold the agency slie cannot com-
plete new installations, including
transmitter and tower, until Aug.
14. Her cx husband has until July
31 lo stop broadcasting. Carlson
lost his Iicen.se because of violation
of C<jmmission regulations, includ-
ing use of e(pjipment which failed
to contorni with goverrvnient engi-
neering standards. Mrs. Carlson
is changing the call letters to
WADVV.

a III! )ii.s litiU- fi

SuiHlii.v Ht to

'J'eJe\lsimi Thcatr*.

fiut t,i

.3(1 A .\l.

At

L'ni\ Vi .'‘ill

fU'l .Mn<(’HnU.y invite vou to wat.h
on W.Niri'. Ihrlitiy I.s o|so fin- I lost
on llon«\'nn>on in N, Y.

New sreel.

Ill'll)

on Kiiin
Coinnieniaun

FLOCK OF CHI SPORTS

SPONSORS FOR FALL
Chicago. Jiily 26.

WBBM. Chi, has sold its football

"Game of the Week" to Camel
cigarels through William E.sty

I

agency. John Harrington will an-
nounce the 1

1 -game sked. Pre-game,
15-mln. prevue was picked up by
Coopers. Inc., through Henri.
Hurst & McDonald agency; and
football Scoreboard’’ with Fahey
Flynn on post game re.sults *\ill be
nankrolled by Carling’s .Ale
through Leo Burnett agency.
WCF L. Chi. ha.s sold 16-game

package ot (’hi ('ardinals football
games to Atlas Prager Beer
thr<)ugh Olian agency. Joe Boland
will announce.
WIND. Chi. reported 15 min.

"Sports Review” with Bert Wilson
and Boh Finnegan will be spon-
sored two days a week by Muntz-

j

IV through Michael Shore agency.WMAQ reported (Thicagn Downs
I

Assn, will sponsor a 15-min., five a
week sports show through Jame.s

IS. Kearns agency.

vs. Middlesex match is plavcil on
Aug. 6, 8. and 9 with E. \V. .Swan-
ton and Walter Franklin as com-

i
mentalors . . . Sydney Fiddington
and wife Lesley Pope are to dem-
onstrate their mental telepalhy act
on the BBC-TV .service Aug. 3'with
a show’ before a guest audience
... Frank Harvey’s plav. "Eliza-

( zeth of Ladymead,” filmed last
year with Anna Neagle, will he on
the air July 31 with the title role
being played by Patricia Burke
. . . Dr. Daniel Q. Posin of the
North Dakota State (’ollegc. here
as guest of the Crusade for World

I

Government, described workings
' of atomic energy la.sl weekend . . .

Second edition of "London Town’’
will be aired Aug 5 with Richard
Dimblehy again acting as guide to

I the unexpected sights of the capi-
tal.

Bell, WU dueried

On UHF, Color
Washinglon. July 26.

The FCC wants to know what

the Bell System and Western

Union are doing to prcfiare for

interconnection of ultra high fre-

quency stations and for cirrying

color television. In preparation for

its hearings Aug. 29 to open up

UHF', the ('orniirission callcrl on

the two companies to submit their

latest plans for si at ion hookups
via coaxial cable and microwave
relay. 'The agertcy also a-kr'd for

estimated completion dates of all

intcrconnectiorrs now under e’on-

struct ion or for which const nut ion

i.s planrtcd.

Both firms were t «’<picsi»’d to

supply reports cortcerrtirrg the ()os-

sibilitics of providittg "intercity

video tr^nsmissiorr faeililu'' capa-

ble of trarrsrnillirrg eolor television

signals orr a nationwide basis in

the eve'rrt the (’ommissteut sheritid

airthorizc' commercial e-olor tele-

vision broadcasting. . . .

’

The cornparries were spc-< ifically

rccpreslcd to report orr their abil-

ity to provide irttercily iiattsrnis-

sion in view of the projose’d al-

location of an addiliotral 42 UHF
channels. In additiorr. Hell wa*

asked lo explain why ils lacilitif*

have not been capable of utilizing

lire full 4,5 rnc band width of

televisiorr Irarrsntission.N. Western

Union was asked whether its fac’ili-

ties will utilize the full 4 5 me

band width. The twer coirtpanies

(were asked lo submit their plans

! lo make possible greate r \ ideO

band width.
^ Holders of experimerrial tele-

vision licenses were also asked to

supply data for the corttirig hear-

,
ings. Where researc-h irrvolved eol-

Ihe Commi.ssion reciitcsicd In-or
fornration on "color bre akup, fluk-

er. color fringing, image' icgislra-

lion. color ficlelily. picture' hr ight-

ncss." . etc. Irt aelditiorr, elata wa.s

sought concerning rnodrlu alioo of

receivers artd Iransmille t s to carry

t out the tests.

i The Commission leeptesH’d the

j

cooperation of exper iute-rrlal

I

censees and the whole iiulusl'.'

I

re.search in both blae’k anel while

and e'olor and "any e»lhei

iof the art.”

li-

In

loruit
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IN RADIO
AS IN

TELEVISION

-V.'

Arthur Godfrey’s Talent Scents*

My Friend Iraa
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Toast of tho Town

AiUmr Godfroy and Nls Frionda

Each of these CBS Package Programs

teas originally conceived or produced

by CBS ivith the conviction that

it would become a top-ranking audience

program. Each fulfdled its promise.

For a radio or television program

it’sCBS
. . with tho biggost audiences

in broadcasting

that pays off to advertisers.^

Winner Take AH

The Goldbergs

*rop ranliini fn both AM and TV. demonstrating that a well-conceived radio program can also he a great television program

Studio One
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We are for the talents

grateful we represent of (

as television

prophets and pioneers.

K

«•

Yet that this is
,

we know only a beginning.

that will make what it is

television destined to be;

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • BEr

I
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and proud and

ur achievement our role

^ With your we shall

cooperation develop programs

the quintessence of

all the living arts.
I

I

.

-
•

. •
;

i

'
• \

!HED 1 898
V

/.

rERLY HILLS • LONDON • PARIS
i

I
,

'
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Todav, lluil same inslinel r(‘veals ilscK in a

the programming triumphs MH" has scohmI

the hirlh oi n(‘l\vork l(‘le\ision:

l 4^ff-ratiiig sliotvs in every enlegory from drnma to world twws

or the first half of this year^ .> if the top 10 sponsored programs

for nine eonsecnlive months^ more vieivers

together than any other network

programs

The most sponsorable new shows in television

GARROWAY AT LARGELIGHTS OUTthe black robe BROADWAY SPOTLIGHT

yii
1 1

i r|

'
1

K v.vA'.'.'X •£ -S

m. i*i'.

t.

B|3.
UPf^

HjHHMl
i^Dpi 1m 1

wri-

.

dlK-':

) «

)

. .-A

/

'

^ ^
i

j-i' 1, i
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Lucille Ball Clifton Fadiman Robert Mitchum

Sir Thomas Beecham Bob Feller Mary Pickford

Milton Berle Jose Ferrer Basil Rathbont

Ray Bolger John Garfield Irene Rich

James Cagney John Gielgud John D. Rockefeller, 3rd

Cab Calloway Lillian Gish Richard Rodgers

Madeleine Carroll Rube Goldberg Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt

Jane Cowl Helen Hayes James Stewart

Russel Crouse Arthur Garfield Hays Maxine Sullivan

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey / Paul Henreid Mrs. Gloria Vanderbilt

•..here's i sprinkling of the renowned personalities

that have added lure and lustre to WOR's programming

during the past twelve months. People like these have

a great deal to do with the glittering results garnered

hy WOR’s advertisers.

Meivyn Douglas Hildegarde Nancy Walker

Morton Downey John Kieran Margaret Bourke-White

Eddie Duchin Anita Loos

John Foster Dulles

Faye Emerson

John Erskine

••heard by the most people where the meet people ere



WCAl -TV j>nt? your star salesmen in the

living-room? of the second largest television market.

All hut /MO per cent of Philadelphia*? 'I'V

receivers are located in homes. So make your business

calls pay off via WCAU-TV, a CBS afhliate.

THE PHILADELPHIA BULLETIN STATIONS

TV
AM
FM
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for daytime television

i- .-.

see DuMont

If you want fo reoch the housewife, daytime
I

television must occupy on increasingly importartf

place in your plans. Daytime television is doing a

job for many odvertisers, at a very modest cost.

Surveys show that when television comes into

the home, radio is neglected* and the television

antennas are sprouting thick as corn in Kansas.

Du Mont is your logical contact on daytime television, becouset

Du Mont pioneered daytime television.

Du Mont has developed the daytime programs.

Du Mont has the doytime network coverage.

*We woulti lik^ f.» furnith yau fhete factt.

Writi or phint Du Network Mesearch DeportmeiU.

Americo's Window on the World

«

AttfN • OWMONr IN«. 515 Madison Avenue, New York 77, N. Y. Phone Murroy Hill S-2600

i
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•hwodnews

noM NoiimoD’;

I

starring

George Murphy

A »tor’» vi«w OT wm..

on in »h« copi*ol

9U«*H

lUinnnr f•olur•• •och

ic Miniifot ... 3 Tinf$ ^

Starring

On* of *h* world** mo»t

fomout ond b**l4ov*d ••r*

r*mini*cing...t*lling fo»cinol-

ing »lofi*» oboof Hollywood^

Broodwoy ondShow Bu«in««*

ond H* fomoo* pof*onol»lio*.

IS AUnof** ... 3 1m— A WooJt

Intimot* int*rviowt with om*

citing guoftt star* . . . th* lot**t

gossip . . . spociol broodcosts

from tho movi* sotsi Unigu*
Formotl

15 Mmwfo* ... 5 Tim— A Woolt

PRODUCTION
(AvaiUbh Soon)

JUDGE HARDY’S FAMILY"The Adventures of Dr. Kildare"
Sicmring tlW AYAfS ond on oll-stor cost in tho famous

Aim slorios, now brought to th* air lor tfco Arsf timo I ExcHingl

A Hatf Hour/ one* o wooA

Storring LEWIS STONI and a wondorful cast in tho
Hordy storios that millions lov*. Nouor boforo o« fbo o«rf

A Half Hoar, one* o wooir

Storring ANN SOTHiRN in brand now and hilarious

odoptotions of th* gay and giddy odvonturos that won
Moisi* million* of frionds.

A Half Hoar, one* o wooA

A tons*/ thrilling dromotic sorio* basod on th* outstond-

I . ing M-O-M short subfocH that won on Acodomy Aword.

% Footuring popular “nomo” playors.

A Half Ho—, one* o wooA

FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED!

CALL NOWI~MU 8-1000
50,000 WATTS CLEAR CHANNEL

1050 ON YOUR DIAL--100.3 MEG.-F.M.

711 Fifth Avenv#/ New Yorh

do
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DAD SISTER JUNIOR MOM

THE FOUR KOLLMARS
SONGS AND SNAPPY SAYINGS

CURRENTLY BOOKED, WOR
Manogamanf—MARK HANNA

HAVE OLIO, WILL TRAVEL

Lanny

Ross
SEASO^ I94H I949

70 TELEVISION SHOWS FOR SWIFT
WNBT

ON MUTUAL

BROADCASTING SYSTEM

12:30 D.S.T.

Monday thru Friday

STEEL PIER

Atlantic City, N. J.

(Raturn Engagamant)

BROKE 1949
B.O. RECORDS

Monogamaat:
Wm. Morris Agency

Personal Appearances
SI MMER 1919

RODGERS AND

HAMMERSTEIN CONCERT
YALE SOWL

New Haven, Conn.

EL RANCHO
Lci« Vagas

ISLAND CLUB
Montauk Point, L. I.

POP CONCERT
Elkhort, Indiana

Publicity!

Margaret Ettinger& Co.

AUN YOUNG
.

. Manogamanf

MCA
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HOW CAN A GUY WIT ONLY 4HEADS
WEAR 5 HAT5?^^..

m g-m records

THE CAMEL SHOW

Wit My Boy

Don Amocht

Ff'dey Niaht! NBC

JIMMY DURANTE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

"The E*ecutive$‘‘

Lou Cohen * Eddie Jeckton • Jeek Retk

• RUPERT \r

Geor9e Pel Productions

Under Coritrect to

M.G.M

osevyoft/,
^ my
^ Jimmy

Management

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

sfeft:

4&FiSs--:£Ste"--W Mr Our ‘
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Personal Management

LOU CLAYTON M AC
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Me Too"—EDGAR BERGEN

Sponsored by THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Looking For A Four-Star Performer?
MEET NEW YORK’S BUSIEST EMCEE

RADIO TELEVISION

JOHNNY OLSEN’S
GET-TOGETHER

JOHNNY OLSEN’S
RUMPUS ROOM

LUNCHEON CLUB

PRINCE CHARMING
WOR. DAILY, 4:30 P.M.

RECORDS APPEARANCESJOHNNY OLSEN

Now Ad Libbing 20 Half Hours Per Week
FOR - 20 - SPONSORS

FOR FURTHER AD LIBBING CALL
JOHN GIBBS, 00. 5-4888

RCA-VICTOR
APOLLO
KIDDIE

WEEK-END BOOKINGS
PARKS — FAIRS
AUDITORIUMS

HANKS . . . THANKS . . . THANKS . . . THANKS. . . THANKS

LEONARD REIG, ABC PETE MADDOX. WOR
JAMES CADIGAN, WABO ROBERT BOREIS

THANKS . . . THANKS THANKS . . . THANKS . . . THANKS . . . THANKS

JIMMY SAPHIER — - HENRI RENI

-

CHARLII KING ALEX BARD

HUGH DAVIS. FCB
STEFAN NATOS

I Ini
• iQR
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“Captivates . . .Winds up Chi. Theatre Show in Blue Ribbon Style”
^Vorlety, July 13.

VIC

DAMONE
STAR OF THE NBC PET MILK SHOW

Now Smasliiiiv Ro\-Ofl'U‘<* Rerorcls

III Two-W<M‘k Ilii^a^ciiKMit at (Ihica^o Theatre
(‘‘Giant $67 ,(MM) 1 st Week’'—Variety)

Opening at l^arainoiiiit Theatre, N. Y.—Aug 3

Reeeiitly l*layeil Six Smash Weeks
at Rill l\liller’s Rivi«‘ra

3Iereiirv Reeonis

Exelusiv. M.na9«m.nt

Mil

EstoblUhed 1S9I

WILUAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.
New York * CjucoQo * Boverly Hilit • London

al

EXCLUSIVE R.C.A..VICTOR RECORDING ARTIST

MOST RECENT RELEASES

SHOW ALBUMS OF

''MISS LIBERTY"

SOUTH PACIFIC

BLANKETS THE FOREIGN

UNGUAGE MARKET IN NEW YORK

TH€ a PROORiSSO STATION
1460 ON YOUR PiAl • 5000 WATTS^

MORE Italian Broadcast Hours Than Any

Other Station in the United States — and

PLENTY in Polish, Jewish, German, Spanish,

Russian

—

PLUS

The After-Hours Swing Session.

SELL Your Product to This Dollar-Wise Group

Over WHOM—the Country's Leading Multi-

Lingual Station.

WHOM
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SOyOOO WATTS

1,000 ON YOUR DIAL

AIR FEATURES
INC

247 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

WCFL
CHICAGO

A POPULAR PACKAGE

IN 15 TRADE AREAS
I

Telefilm's

"Roving Cameras"
(52 Completed Episodes)

An outstanding 8 V2 minute show

available to Stations for sustain-

ing or sponsored programming.

SUBSCRIBING STATIONS:

WBKI: Chicago WTMJ-TV: Mllwaekee WDSU-TV; New Orleans

KOYL-TV: Salt Lake WWJ.TV: Detroit KSTP-TV; Minneapolis
WNiT; New York WSPO-TV; Toledo WAVE-TV; Lonisville

WOTV; Pittsburgh KSO-TV; St. Louis KTLA; Let Angeles
WKRC-TV; Cincinnati KFMB.TV; Son Diego WFBH-TV; Indianapolis

WNAC-TV: Boston WOW-TV: Omaha

Full Information on Roquost; Writo or Wire

TELEFILM
•INCORPORATED*

S

Since 193B

6039 Hollywood Blvd, ^ _ Hollywood 28, ColiL

Phone HO. 9-7205
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n&ms
in ratings range up as Iiigh as 83 per

cent.

I listeners aren’t the only ones rav ing about them.

So are their sponsors*. Rayburn & -Finch can sell,

and how !

!

Want to sell more goods? 1 hcsc are }’our boys.

For 6 consecutive months these early morning

(“Anything Goes”—6:00-9:30 A.M.) zanies on

WNEW have increased their share of audience.

And ratings. Every one of the fourteen Vi-hours

on “Anything Cioes” has shown a substantial gain in

rating since the first of the year. These increases

*A partial list of R & P sponsors— "Sorge Refrigerators, New Haven Railroad.

National Shoes, Consolidated Tdison, Hoffman Beverages, Chiclets, Saturday

Evening Post, Barney’s Clothes, Murine, Life Savers, Aborn Coffee, Camel
Cigarettes, Ipana, Super Suds, Arnold’s Breads, RCA-Victor, Bell-Ans,

Wildroot, Taystee Bread, Tenderleaf Tea, Royal Gelatin, Robert Hall Clothes,

Kirkman Soaps.

UNt

aM

tAARca

ON YOUR
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HAVE you HEARD
OF“pepper youngV
FAMILY ?"

J

—

V

OF M4S0H ADAMS, MARION B^RNey,
THOMAS CHALMERS, BETtY WRACGE,^
EUNICE HOWARD, QRET^ RVALOEN,
JfAN scmePN,
JOHN KAMEf y YES, WF KWOW

r/ THEM !

oo vou KNOW Birrr Winkler,
oEoRoe KEANE, Charles penman,
LARRY WAiNes, —
VOAN ALEYAHOrR, ) ( CERTAI

OF
'when a OIRL
marries?"

Yfs/.yes/ DO you HNOW MAf?yJAWE
jf YOU

JOHN RABY^t OeORGIA BURKr, BET
MADEIE/Air PIERCE, W'E KiV/OW'
JEANEnrC DUIVLII^G-^ \— TUrM /

MICl^AfL FlTZMAURJCry '^Z
*

LOUELLA 0. PARSONS
20th YEAR IN RADIO

NOW ON BOTH ABC ANO MUTUAL NETWORKS
Every Sunday Night, 52 Weeks a Year

Sponsor

THE JERGENS COMPANY
Agoncy

ROBERT W. ORR & ASSOCIATES, INC.
«
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FAVORITE SEAFOOD SPOT
GUY LOMBARDO'S EAST POINT HOUSE

FREEPORT, L. I.

DECCA

RECORDS

m \m ROYAL umnu
CURRENTLY AT THE

Waldorf Astoria, New York

RETURNING IN FALL TO

Hotel Roosevelt. New York

RADIO:
REXALL DRUGS’ ‘LOMBARDO TIME,’ NBC, SUNDAYS

and F. W. ZIV’S TRANSCRIBED ‘GUY LOMBARDO SHOW’

Exclusiva Managamant

MUSIC CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

Publicity: DAVID O. ALBER—Attociafus, Inc.: GENE SHEFRIN
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John

LARKIN
as Perry

Mason
CBS

as Johnny
Nolan

“A TREE GROWS
IN BROOKLYN”

NBC
SChuyler 4~5700

International Alliance

Of Theatrical Stage Employes

And Moving Picture Machine Operators

Of The United States and Canada

RICHARD. F. WALSH WILLIAM P. RAOUL
letereatioeal President Generol Secretory-Treasurer

630 Fifth Avtnu*,

Ntw York 20. N. Y.

TELEVISION, OCTOBER, 1950
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mCRNATIONAUY FAMOUS

* Dir««tloii:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCYJACOI KALISH

^ Radio

Av?:

^Television

^Screen
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ONE MAN'S FAMILY"
Broadcast Continuously for EIGHTEEN YEARS

Also Televised Now Over NBC-TV

Every Monday Night

MIXED DOUBLES"
Television Show Over NBC-TV Every Friday

We Nope That We Will Be Able

To Furnish As Much Entertainment

During The Next 18 Years In

Television And Radio As We Have

The Last 18 Years In Radio—

CARLTON L MORSE
PRODUCTIONS

1 622 Vista Del Mar

Hollywood 28, Calif.

COMPOSE/? • CONDUC TOR

RADIO • TELEVISION

RECORDS

ARIISTS

SERVICE

SC 4-5700

Clieck what you're getting for your money;

YKS ^
NO

EH [U ^ /Ho/or Station 7

I'here’s none more powerful

than WON, a 50,()(K) watt

clear channel station,

EH EH largest Primary Coverage?

W(iN has a greater primary

coverage (BMB 50%-100%)

than any other Chicago

statj^n.

The Greatest Nombor of Homes

Per Dollar?

WGN delivered 924 homes

})er dollar in 1948 more

than any other Chicago

network station.*

The Lowest Cost

Per Thousand Homes ?

WGN cost f)er 1,000 homes

in 1948 was $1.08 . . . less

than any other ('hicago

network station.*

If you haven’t checked “Yes” to every one of

the above questions . . . you’re not getting

the most out of your Chicago radio dollar!

. .

.

FOH Youii bk.s'I’ buy
..BKTTKH BUY WU.N!

*Niali«'i Ra<iio lixiax

Chicago 1

1

Illinois

5»,»00 WatM

720

On Your Dial

Kaairrn Sales Office: 229 Kaal 42nd Street. New York 17. N. Y.

Weal Coast Renreaenta tires: Reenan and Kickelbern

2iS Montftumerjr St .. San Franriaco 4 • 297B Wileliire Itlvd., I.os Anjeleal

7IU Lewis Bldit-.m HW Oak St.. Portland 4

AND NOW TV!

“MYSTERY IS MY HOBBY”
Itadio's iiKiHl **i\- in f'M Iivm

< T.S l.o.s .A n t* I ** >* TV kTT\

,

»• v .« il.tUI*' foi ictHkuhI

Mipiship.
,

Also, it lira ltd • luMV spii*>s of r»'j half - iToiir I lit ii.sii ili>*d ladi-' I***’"

iJiatiM iiiak** u p»*rrt*Tl < na i Idii foi' i;»dit» i ••1^* v
.h|>i>iisi>i

itl^-itl irtcitt iitii

LAWRENCE PRODUCTIONS
6700 Sunset loulnvord Hollywood 28. Cal.

VIVA TV!

MAX LIEBMAN
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WITH

TED MACK
PRODUCED BY

THE MAJOR BOWES STAFF

FOR

STARTING
OCT. 2nd

OVER

NBC-TV
TUESDAY

10 p.m. to 11 p.m.

(E.S.T.)

SUNDAY * 7p.m. to 8 p.m. (E.D.T.)*

OVER THE DUMONT NETWORK

THURSDAY at 9 p.m. (E.D.T.)

OVER THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY
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My tliaiiks to Saiika Coffee for this most enjoy-

ahle season on television. The whole Gohiherg

family is looking forward to oiir return td tele-

vision on August 29 and the coninieneement of

oiir new half-hour radio series for you on

September 2.

MaiKig«m«iit: TED ASHLEY

'*Now the Three Johns Are Headed for Television''

NEWSWEEK

SON

REDDY
and

NELSON

Television and

Radio Production

6331 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. HOLLYWOOD

OV/
RESPONSIBILITY

o GET PRICES

FROM

VIDEO

VARIETIES

BEFORE YOU

ORDER FILMS

VIDEO
I VARIETIES

CORPORATION

mSPONSIBIllTY

41 I. SOHi tr.

sruofoi

sio w. srik tr.

NIW yoMic

MURRAY HILL f 1161

G
E

G
E

WRIGHT
FEATURED ORGANIST

PARAMOUNT, New York

'Jack Berch' and 'Archie Andrews'

Shows—NBC

Thesaurus Library—

Hammond Organ Solos

Associated Library—

Pipe Organ Solos

REGENT RECORDS
Personal Mgt.: GLORIA SAFIER



TELEVIMON NKTHORK SHOWS
Qriz Kids XBC-TV

R. F. D. America NBC-TV

Stop the Music. ABC-TV

The Pet Shop Show. . .
.
(Chicago) NBC-TV

AM NETWORK SHOWS
R. F. D. America ; .NBC

Herb Shriner Time CBS

Quiz Kids NBC
Hollywood Calling NBC

Elmo Roper J
CBS

Stop the Music ABC

I^LUf an Outstanding List of Open-End Transcriptions.

LOt'IS C. COWANf INe.

NiW YORK
4tl Moditon Avmu*
H^w York 22. N. Y.

ri M700

CHICAGO
t S. Michiqon Av«nu«

Ckicogo 3, III.

RANdolpk 6-2022
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New York Day by Day

By Charles B. Driscoll

Rr*, I'. Offhe

NEW YORK—Diary; If dogs really go to heaven,

the Fitzgeralds, Ed and Pegeen, originators of the

breakfast-in-hed radio program idea, will be inac-

cessible to others of the blessed because they

will be surrounded and fol-

lowed by acres and maybe
I

square leagues of thankful and

devoted dogs. There can’t be the

slightest doubt that the Fitz-

geralds will go to heaven, be-

cause they are kind to animals

on a big .scale. Why, if the

Fitzes didn’t get in, not even

Mary Margaret McBride would

gel anything better than a back

row in left field.

The Fitzes live on an enchanted Isle of Dogs,

off the rockbound coast of Connecticut, a whoop
and a whistle from Stamford and New York. They
are the only inhabitants of the island, except for

secretaries, radio engineers, garbage men, guests,

and sw'arms of dogs and cals, a raccoon or two,

worshipping flights of seagulls,- ow'ls, storks, peli-

cans, whooping cranes, herons, sparrows, grackles

and singing nighthawks. The birds, cats, cata-

mounts and dogs all live together in harmony In-

spired by their gracious hosts, the Fitz-G couple.

The garbage men just come to bang the cans

around while the F-G’s are trying to broadcast,

and to scatter a bit of choice garbage along the

W'ay as a thank oflering to the birds and their *

master and mistress.

Garbage is produced in staggering quantities at

the Dog House in which the great menagerie

abides. Guests, invited and uninvited, come troop-

ing to the Isle in carryalls, yachts, scows and
helicopters, and the grocers of the community are

all sw'aybacked from lugging carcasses of dead
cows to the tomb-like deep freeze in the dog-and-

cat home.

Gossip among the meat butchers says that the

best dogs, one of whom weighs 200 pounds

stripped, gel sirloin steaks and whole rib roasts

for dinner and apple pie and bacon for breakfast.

The larger male dogs are known to the guests as

Lucullus, Henry the Eighth and Joe Israels, after

the great behemoths among selective eaters.

While the F-G’s indulge in big dogs by pref-

erence, they take In any stray or waif doggie, re-

gardle.ss of size or appetite, that comes their way.

They try to find suitable homes for these dogs, ex-

cept for the ones they’ve become .so fond of that

they can’t beai‘ to see them off the Isle, maybe
condemned to eat ordinary .sow-belly and oatmeal

with cracklins.

Besides filling up theii- own oceanic rockpile

with dogs and cats, the Fil/.es broadcast, free of

charge, news of strays lost and found, and are

responsible for having returned thousands of lost

pets to their owners. When the owner can’t be

found, an appeal is made for a new home for the

beast, and if there's nobody in need of a meal-

consumer, the broadcasters take the little waif on.

The dogs never aigue among themselves. What’s

the use? There’s plenl.\ of meat, raw and cooked

to order, and fighting reduces the waistline anyw'ay.

The Fitzgeralds are reaping a portion of their

reward in this cruel world. 1'heir radio and tele-

vision shows are besieged by militant sponsors and

would-be sponsors, bringing much fine gold and

so many truckload .samples of coffee, tea. ice cream,

cake, honey and caviar that the grocers sometimes

worry. Yet the consumption of provender goes on

at such a mad rate that there’s always a waiting

line of Service of Su|>|>lles trucks on the causeway

that leads to the continental United States from

the Isle of Dogs.

Pegeen comes from Kansas and Ed from Troy,

N. Y.. and between the two of them they havg

picked up among the fiot.sam and jet.sam of the

beach some of the most pictur»*sque French words

and phrases this side of Soho. They pul on no dog,

but take on dog boaidt'is instead. God love them

and provide them always with enough choice por-

terhouse to to.ss into the air for the spurt of the

good doggies of Dog Isle.

KrlruM-il Uy .Hj iiilii-Mlr Inr.

The Texas Rangers, stars of

stage, screen, radio and tele-

vision, early this summer
made a personal appear-

ance tour in the Midwest.

They are pictured here in

Oklahoma City, when they

were commissioned honor-

ary Colonels of the State of

Oklahoma by Governor
Roy J. Turner.

The Texas RangerSr tran-

stdptlons, used on scores

of statipns from coast to

coast, have achieved Hoop-
eratings as high as 27.4.

Advertisers and stations

— ask about our new
sales plan!

Wtrt, write or phone

•

ARTHUR B. CHURCH

KANSAS CITY «, MISSOUKI

lUDY CANOVA
AMERICA’S NO. 1

COMEDIENNE

AVAILAIL8—•flieient MAN FR|.
Day, 37, partonabl*, colt«q« grad,
four yaart Europe background. Cap-
abU of attuming full tecrafarial
dufiat.

•OX NO. V-421. Variety, 1S4 W.
45tk St., New York If, N. Y.

/
/

The Best
Thatmoney Can Buy/

: And that*a just what

WGN -TV’s new, ultra-modern

antenna and- transmitter are

—

the finest and newest equip-

ment made.

' WGN -TV’s new General

Electric television transmitter

combines eifery modern im-

provement for producing the

finest pictures and sound
known to man.

WGN-TVisthe only Chi-

cago station that can boast

of having “the last word"

intransmittingequipment.

III addition, the completely

new RCA turnstileTV antenna

reaching 610 feet into the sky

atop Tribune Tower insureo

uniformly bright, clear recep-

tion throughout Chicagoland.

These new technical ad-

vances, which can be found

only at WGN -TV, provide 2

services;

a. The finest picture in all

Chicago.

b. Equipment excelled by

none for your advertis-

ing message.

DUMONT CBS

CH^NEl9^mc]io

WII8UR STARK - JERRV LAYTON
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TED LEWIS
Currently 4 WEEKS

LAST FRONTIER, Las Vegas, Nev.

Followed by

TAHOE VILLAGE, Lake Tahoe, Nev.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR, Sacramento, Calif.

BAL TABARIN, San Francisco, Calif.

BOOKED BY

598 Modisen Av#., N«w York

Television - Pictures - Recordings

MUSIC CORP. of AMERICA WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Now York — Bovorly Hills

STAGE
NIGHT CLUBS
VAUDEVILLE
RADIO
TELEVISION
RECORDS
FILMS
CONCERTS

ixclusively featured on:

DECCA Records

COLUMBIA Records

TED LEWIS SHOW Trantcrib*d

CHARTOC - COLMAN
PRODUCTIONS

207 East 43rd Sf.. N«w YorR

Personal Representative: ADAH LEWIS

Press Representative: BAYNE*ZUSSMAN, 400 Madison Avo., Now York. N. Y.
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CROSSROADS, U.S.A.

Where is Crossroads, U.S.A.? If

there were a town so named, it un-

doubtedly would be located in the

heart of WLW-land. For here is an

area that presents a cross-section of

America.

Nearly fourteen million people

live in this area which embraces

parts of seven states. And WLW
covers this vast territory just as a

network covers the nation. Thus,

when a selling theme works in

WLW-land, it's pretty certain to be

sound for the entire U.S.A.

Yet, The Nation’s Station offers

more than the ideal proving ground

for new products and advertising

campaigns.

WLW also provides facilities un-

equalled by any other radio station.

Providing ”air-time" is not the start,

nor the finish, of services WLW can

render manufacturers and advertis-

ing men. Before advertising can be

effective, many other factors must

be right. And because of adequate

.manpower, coupled with a “know-

how" peculiar to this territory. The

Nation's Station is in a position to

help solve problems relating to dis-

tributing, packaging, product and

consumer attitudes.

Many success stories can be told

of products and advertising cam-

paigns that were launched in

WLW's Merchandise-Able Area.

And while selling 10% of the na-

tion, these advertisers have also

gained invaluable knowledge which

helped make campaigns successful

elsewhere.

When you are ready to introduce

a new product or launch a cam-

paign, talk it over first with The

Nation's Station.

WLW
THi NATION'S MOST MI«CMANOISI-AiH STATION

COMEDY MATERIAL SALE
ItriiiKl-nfM oriKiiiMl <1 AfJS, MONOl.OOS. IMAl.OliS, SKITS, r.MtOIM'KS. Hr.,

for Stiller, SiTrrii, KiMlIii. Trlri IhIoii, ••Ii-.

TM'Xi'If I, INKS KiiK lllen ciuil n ininK tnindmi.x of liilanoiiM n*>\v kuKs,
Is $1 |>«-f fai'li fill- . , , I ,.V (•'I'i It* < ( il In t lull (if Iii'IInImITx 4- 1 . . .

<'(i.\IKI>T
< •I.AS.'^li S f'J . , . iM-w n >M Kfl.Xi !<.•< Id II Ki'K I,i:itS $1.
.Ml INI 1 1 ,1 »( Is : I Nyfli iM I ri.xi lliiliy Sillri.x I’nliliix f". I>r Kinxi'V
Iianii* .\1 v l.lfn I", liitl |(lnli(• $2. 1 »a \ at tiiiii-x f'J, ItaiiMU #1.
\ iiilliii.xl 12, IliiiixinK II. Hjk hfliir $1. ili'ilf Tl, Itaillo roin nu icia I $1.
• |||(|a f2. KiKiiiiii II, Ski'll li : 'rt-li-v i.s<*i| I llll>v iiiiinn I.’*, iniiiilix ni l f-'

1*1.\l.(Mis Alt .SHiiml 1.;, Hunks |.'I,. I'lisnn IS, < dnii'ily ’ri*aiii I'atli'f T2.

•MhiJ iniiliiiM 12. V’l- n t I'I li><i Hi St Hi'l 12. Citiiirily i'i(issllr»* |2. Indian I-', W'c.sl'in
12. I *a III t'lia II I !. H\|iniitist l'2. .Siniie 12,' lIanKsl*'i s 12.
.Slii-i lat iiiii'i

: .\|| almvi* ni.'imial fur (iiil\ II'..'!. ( >i hcihI I^ niul K**! nn' Tl®
' Mil (if iiiatriial Hlaitt*. Ki t's wiili any (iiilrr: ini i (idit*s. lull'' iikiiioIi'Hi

1 -ski'K h.

< nir «ii^i*is li.T\i» wiiiii'n f(ir Caiilnr. H<*iIp. Hit* HidK .
riiliiinin I’nnr.

M.niiii. .Muiisliiii, Ix'liiiai, rlc. W'l* wiilr simiiil iiiHl(‘ila| to order, icasonabl®
pi ll cs.

LAUGHS UNLIMITED
576 \%\ 4;ird 8t,. Sew York. N. V.—ITinne 1.0. S-.WI.n

? “WHAFS IT WORTH” ?
*'Aii intimoNly •ntertoinin, vidto paeka,*.**—VARierr, May 2*. HO*
"Prima talavUion progrommtn,^iiitri9uiii,.'*

—9ILLBOAKD. Jur* 12, ITO.

MGMirWB ROTHMIHILV '

119 W. STM St, N. Y. C.
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OLSEN nd JOHNSON
CURRENTLY

ti

. • •• I ;

'

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
NIGHTLY

Fireball Fun For
NBC TELEVISION NETWORK TUESDAY NIGHTS

In Between Rehearsing and Producing

OLSEN and JOHNSON’S
NEW GRANDSTAND REVUE

Tor

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPOSITION

Opens at

TORONTO, AUGUST 26

Hoi/ Involved Can One Get ?
CenfHtien UnravcUd New oed Then

By WM. MORRIS AGENCY For

ARTHUR M. WIRTZ
KUDNER AGENCY
ELWOOD HUGHES
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Broadcasting is like that. For productive broadcast-

ing, like productive gardening, requires honest hus-

bandry. Radio isn’t magic. But it can work wonders
if sown in fertile ground and carefully nurtured.

In public service broadcasting, as in commercial
broadcasting, the seed of thought must be carefully

planted—then cultivated and fed with aggressive, w'ell-

planned promotion.

This kind of radio gardening has brought WNAX an

annual crop of blue ribbon advertisers—and a bouquet

of fifteen industry awards.

How dots your garden grow?

Th« BIG AGGII
Station

Yankton—Sioux City

Affilliatod with ABC

5,000 Wattt 570 KC

A Cowlot Station

Roprotontod by Katx

COMMONWEALTH
Currently Serving the

Nation's Leading TV Stations

A

In the good old

Summertime

(and when it’s

five below)

WQXR provides

the best in music

There’s no season set apart for good

music. The genius of the great composers

is just as. inspiring in July as in January.

No other form of amusement satisfies

the real music lover.

That’s why more than half a million

families in the New York metropolitan

area listen to WQXR and WQXR-FM all

year ’round for the best musical

entertainment available. And—they

stay tuned 62 %, of all their radio

listening time! ‘

1 S60 on AM dial

The Radio Station of The New York Times

''Always the Best in Music”

OFFERS

WSs

SERIALS

MSOP
fRBU

CRRTOOHS

f2 1
rCHARlIE CHAPLIN’'

COMEDIES
2 REELS
EACH

^ , feature pictures

26 AIL STAR CAST

LommoniuERLiH
t t tft >1

,

/A/r
773 Scvcn*h Ck.<, V To'N l 9 N T

THANKS
ft fiving IRC m

cl»ar cIniiiii*I t* tW

Teen Age Andienee
•f SoHtiiRrn Cfllifeniia

THANK YOU
KLAC-TV

41 st Confenhv W—k
Writing—Prndneing—Pnehoging

‘TeleJeen Reporter’
ivnry Wndnntdoy. 7:00-8:00 P.M.

THANK YOU
DON LEE TELEVISION

(KTSL)

15fh Consmeufiv W*tk
Writing—Predneing—.Packaging

‘Varsit* Varieties’
Evnry Sotnrday, 7:30-8:00 P.id.

Sincerniy,

AL BURTON
MnnHfrmrnt

:

MARVIN l„ MAI.T7.MAN
OrMitti Acracy. B«vrrly HIIU. Calif.

JAN MINER
ACTRESS

H.>;nil legnlarly on;

I.OKA I.A WTON -Np.r
i:i»AI) III-' l.ll'K— MSI’

CASKV i iu.mj: imioto<:kafmii:r
I

*
f

UADIO CITV IM.A VITOr.Si:—XRC
J ) I .'<1’ K n r A 'l’T( ) I N K Y— K( :

UKKAK THK P.A.N’K—AUC

Costumes Selected
With GOOD JUDGMENT

K iiiiM If iIk<* Tflf^Uion Kf4|iilrrmriit«

X 3 fi<r.i t.viif rif iM'f Nfw Tork'a
I fi«<liiiK lloiiof

3MII AH.unif full Kr^paiiailtilily

llo\ ll.O.r.. Varlrly. I.'.t »V. IRIh HI.
Nr«v Vnrk l», N. V.

HELEN HALL
Mutual s “Femme Fair

Saturday, 10:30-10:45 A.M., EOT

WOR’s

BARBARA WELLES
Mon. thru Fri., 4:00-4:30 F.M.
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. Wearing the same colors

• STRAWBERRY • RASPBERRY •

• CHERRY • ORANGE • LEMON •

• AND LIME •

"Ptrfwcf radio •nt«rtoinm«nf is tha proptr dascrip-

fion for this show. If combinos sparkling musical

arrangomonts ond charming byplay bofwton num-

btrs with porftct paco and balanco to achiovo somo-

thing raro in oir foro — a complotoly delightful

program that olso makos for tromondously funny

listening. Willson was his usual ingratiating self os

emsee, wearing his casuolness no less authentically

thon Bing • .
—Sam Chase, Billboard.

and YOUNG & RUBICAM

Starting Aug. 25 and Continuing Sept. 1, 8, 15 and 22"Willson hos o personal wormth ond sincerity thot

registers strongly setside . .

—Hollywood Reporter.

THURSDAYS

"Yes, Mr. Willson, you've not only written o best-

seller ('And There I Stood With My Piccolo'), you've

dashed off a best-hearer, too . .

—Paul Speegle, Sail Francisco Chronicle. Starting July 31 and Continuing Aug. 7
, 14 and 21

"Meredith Willson is one of those rore bond leaders

with something to soy that mokes eorthy sense ond

delightful nonsense . . . grode AA entertoinment . . .
*

—Cincinnati Enquirer. SUNDAYS

Willsons 'Tolking People' Rodio's smartest gim

nick . .
." —Columbus, Ohio, Star.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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JACK SHAINDLIN, Musical Direction

AFRA Joins ‘Blacklist’ Protest
CbDtJBuetf from paf*

rrifTr.* HT 1^0 ifid NABLG
R*i’’f-rf.rrri‘ 5 '/.ere .T.ore stror.giy

tr.ar. Af KA'b.

' Tufr^ s corTirriittfet;

<*f HTJiG rr.et v-rh reps r^f the

Lord off-te Kevjlts of the co.-ifio

V. <-re no* disr.-losed rjfficially, the

union rep'^r.jn? that the talks -Aore

rr.er*-.:. of its eorr.plete inve-^

ti?atir>n .n*o *he .sitij^rjon and un-

ti! a full rej/^jr^. is available :t v...l

ha*. e no*:.»ni? to say It is; believ» d.

hov.e'.‘*r tha» the Lord ofTiee rL;*

nied th‘‘ existenr.'e r>f a ‘ blackli't

leehn^ of some KTDG rne.n-

t><Ts IS that "thr-. affair cant he

eo'-'-red up so simply and v.e

have to face t.h»r issue squara,*.

Tne facts are that v^meone is trv-

in'' to set up a ‘blacklist’ and tne

r-ffort must be foui^ht."

MeanAhile, the Voice of Free-

dom a listeners organization he'd-

ed by lJorr>thy Parker, sent state-

ments denouncing the blacklf-t to

the radio unions. VOF executive
secretary Stella Holt ’Arr^te the

on ons, “Radio listeners are inter-

ested in the talent and not in the

race, religion or political beliefs of

ATiters, directors and performers.

Radio is too >dtal and imponant
a .medium for education and cul-

‘ure for the public to permit it to

.oe stifled by blacklists. You can

count on the co.mplete support of

ojr 2 500 monitors throughout the

coun*r*' in any action you under-

*aKe to oppose this new device for

censorship of the air,”

WOR Sells ‘Michael Shayne’
\VOR. N. Y., has sold ‘‘Michael

Shasne. Private Detective” to

Kaic-n-Fickett for Indian Rivei'

fru.i Sponsorship of the Broad-

casters Guild package will start

,n t-.e fall. The agency is Moore

4; Hamm.
L>dia Pinkham witI .s?art a ca.m-

paigrj on the Mutual N. Y. outlet

Aug, 1 using 15 one-minute spots

a week- Contract was signed

through Erwin-Wasey.

fTTL LEAGUE PRO GRID '

SUN. SERIES ON ABC
Pro football games of the Na-

tional League will be heard on

.ABC this fall on Sundays, start-

ing Sept. 24. The gndcasts. which

will originate from New Y’ork.

Chicago and Washington, are up

for sale.

The web, which has carried the

National League grid champion-,

ship games on .AM only, will simul-

cast the contest this Dec. 18.

Play-by-play will be sponsored by

General Mills and Wilson Sport-

ing Goods.

Wilfon last week also picked up
the tab for the raid-sum.mer foot-

ball classics, the annual College

All-Stars vs. the pro champs, the

Philadelphia Eagles. The Aug. 12

game, which will be carried ex-

clusively by Mutual, was bought

through Ewell A: Thurber.

Charlotte—V.’illiam M. Scruggs,

Jr.. ha« added to the promo-
tion staff of WBT. Scruggs is work-
ing in sales promotion under Bob
Covington.

HGWU Buys Bankrupt
'

KWIKm Burbank
Hollywood. July 26.

KWIK, operated by Burbank*

Broadcasters, Inc., until it went

into bankruptcy on May 26, has

been purchased by International

Ladies Garment Workers Union

for $40,000 pending FCC approval

of the transfer. Station's physical

properties are valued at $30,152.

KWIK is being purchased by At-

torney Abe F. Lc\'y for the union.

Attorney Leslie S. Bowden, elect-

ed trustee in bankruptcy, will con-

tinue in complete charge of the

station pending FCC sanction of

the sale transfer.

Station had approximately $80.-

000 in secured and unsecured

debts and taxes prior to filing

bankruptcy proceedings. James A.

Ferns was listed as president of

the corporation.

Cleveland—H. K. Carpenter, ex-
’ ecutive vice president of the United
Broadcasting Co., has chalked up

‘ 15 years with the organization.

Thank You

Louis de Rochemont!

Van Volkenburg
Continued from pace 42

Show is an example of a new show
created for vision and sound out

of "entertainment elem*ents that

were aural only. The popular ac-

ceptance of “Suspense” and
“Studio One” indicated the de-

mand for good drama expertly pre-

sented. CBS-TV is producing, in

the fall, Ken Murray's “Blackouts,”

which we expect to be received

with the enthusiasm that kept the

revue pleasing the professional

denizens of Hollywood for seven

years.

Overwhelming public acceptance

of course, makes television a won-
derful advertising medium. In iu
initial impact, it has had the most
terrific respon.se of anything yet

devised. Criticism of a TV co.m-

mercial is a rare exception, and thie

is no surprise. The rr.edium makes
possible innumerable imaginative

methods of presenting commercial
messages, which make for good
advertising.

Morecv^i . salesmen are every bit

as much interested in TV as adver-

tisers. since they have an oppor-
tunity unequaled to demonstrate
products right m the home, at the
invitation of the television-set

owner. Automobile manufactur-
ers, for example, have found this

to be a great advantage.

These facts are known, but the

big question still remains. Will
television prove too costly?

As I see it. television will not be

for long the expensive operation it

is now. More stations and receiv-

ers will .scatter costs over a wide
area, and when that is done tele-

vision will more than prove itself

on a cost-per-thousand basis.

Richards
Continued from page 52

continued contrul. The petition

contended that Richards is not a

fit licensee and should get out of

the broadcasting business.

The Commis.^ion order on the

case lists the following issues to

be invesiigateci: •!) to determine

the extent, if any, that Richards

issued instructions or directives to

employees 'a to present new’s

broadcasts so as to give a biased

•or one-sided presentation; 'b' to

broadcast &•' news items not known
to have any ba.sis in fact; (c to

broadcast editorials of daily news-

papers as new' items without iden-

tification as such; 'd' to discrimi-

nate in news programs to favor or

oppose particular political causes,

groups or candidates, and le* to

discriminate in favor of the pri-

vate political, social and economic

views and interests of G. A.

Richards.
<2* To determine whether em-

ployees refused to carry out hn
instructions .-^nd what disciplinary

action, if any. was taken.
(3» 'To determine whether the

proposed transfer would permit

Richards to exercise control over,

or influence in any way. the poli-

cies or operations of tlie stations.

(4) To determine whether ar-

rangements are contemplated with

respect to the voting by Richards

of any stock in the stations other

than that transferred in trust un-

I der the transfer plan. 'His wife

and daughter own partial interests

in the stations.'

\ (5 1 To determine the propo.sed

program policies to be followed by

the trustees.

I (6' To inquire into the qualifi-

cations of the trustees to hold legal

title to and vote Richards' stock.

I

The trustees to whom Richards

w’ould turn over his stock ai^

Harry J. Klingler and Lawrence P.

Fisher, General Motors directors,

and John A. Hannah, Michigan

' State College trustee.
I

i Dei Moines — Hale Bondin’,

sales manager of WHO, He*

Moines, from 1932 to 1937. when

he went to W.IBC, Bloomington.

,
111. as manager, has been appomh*“
general manager of KFBl. Wichita,

Kans.

VING
AND

"THE LOVELIEST SIGHT (AND SOUND) IN TELEVISION"
lAU — all STBING OBCHCSTBA) NBC-TV
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Mr. NOEL COWARD
CHOSE RICHARD BARSTOW FOR 'TONIGHT AT 8:30" BECAUSE HE HAS A KEEN SENSE

AND FEEL FOR STAR AND PLOT.
f

MR. BARSTOW HAS NOW ADAPTED THESE TALENTS TO THE VIDEO SCREEN.

FORD SHOW
C. B. S.

WM. MORRIS AGENCY J. WALTER THOMPSON AGENCY

Red Barber on Sports
Continued from page 45

had tatitjed the batter and there-

fore his play to second was an at-

tempt for a double play. Needless

to relate. I was considerably em-
barrassed, not so much that I had
made a mistake in working tech-

nique, but that I had ajjparently

accused a ball player of making a

bad play when he was attempting
to complete a perfectly brilliant

maneuver.

y ( ommentators Need 2 Eyes
|

* f

The smallness of the monitor
scs een does not allow the commen-
tator to observe such minute de-

tail as the play just referred to. So,

we television commentators are
learning the hard lesson of keeping
one eye on the monitor screen and
the other relentlessly on the
playing field itself. This de-

mands double conc'entration, which,
coupled with the fact that the com-
mentator cannot plan his remarks
until pictures are flashed on the
fccieen, adds to the complexity of
the assignment. F'urthermore, the

commentator has no control over
what the cameras are recording
and does not know, generally
speaking, with what series of pic-

tures he is to be confronted and re-

quired to synchronize his words.

In radio, as long as I stick to the

physical outline of the actual play-

by-play of a baseball game. I am
free to say what I please ana about
whom I please in the ball gamg. In
other words, the radio guy can
paint the picture with words as he
sees fit to paint it. In radio, you
can talk about any player on the
field at any time you desire, pro-
vided you do not get in the way
of the actual action. In television,
this freedom is largely lost. In the
television booth the commentator
answers the demands of the ball
game and the cameras. The tele-

vision director will select the pic-
tures and it is up to the commenta-
tor to work from and with those
pictures. In television the com-
mentator has lost the initiative.

In radio you are on your own to

do your job, using as your tools
whatever words you can command.
In television you are restricted as
to wordage, and your wordage is

controlled not so much by the
game as by the constantly rapidly
changing images that flash before
you on the monitor screen. The
television commentator is indeed
the servant of many people and of
many machines and he very defi-

nitely is not going to do the job
veiy often the way he wants to do
it, as he does or did do it in radio.

With television cameras taking
actual pictures of the playing
scene, the television commentator
must have complete knowledge of
the sport and yet must be willing
to compromise with the cameras on
originality and initiative. The work
of a commentator in newsreels has
been spoken of as "voicing.” That
descriptive verb fits generally what
is becoming the assignment of the
television commentator.

Garden
Cuntinurd from pace 45

average next fall I • Of course, if a
cameraman makes too many mis-
takes, he’il probably wind up in

FEATURED INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL

ARRANGEMENTS BY MALTBY
CURRENTLY BEING HEARD ON

HENRY MORGAN SHOW

THESAURUS AND

ASSOCIATED TRANSCRIPTIONS

MUZAK
AND SOON the new ETHEL MERMAN RADIO SHOW

(VOCALS Foil MISS MERMANI

AND FOR ARTIE SHAW'S CONCERT TOUR-
m

FANTASY ON THREE AMERICAN SONGS

some "electronic Siberia" painting
camera cases and spare parts.

3. In boxing coverage, there is

nothing quite so annoying as the
injudicious use of the closeup lens.

Two boxers, intent upon belabor-
ing one another and avoiding the
lethal wallop being served up by
their opponent, are very prone to
move quickly, and to separate
widely. If the television sports di-

rector attempts to keep them too
closely framed, a quick movement
apart will catch him with his
trousers down every time, and the
television audience sees a punch
launched into empty space, or into
the side of their television set. This
can prove annoying, and is hard
on the set. Moreover, a boxer uses
all parts of his anatomy from his
head (in .some cases' to his feet.
Some contend that footwork is im-
portant, so let us by all means see
the feet.

I These are just a few of the more
audible complaints voiced by tele-
vision sports view’ers. There are
others, but I have not sufficient
space to cover them all here. Ex-

1 pcrience will right many of them.
!
Of course, you can’t please all of

^

the people all of the time!

Certainly no one in the industry
is fooli.sh enough to think that we
have reached the millennium, but
I think that we can proudly point
to the tremendous improvement in
capturing the flavor of athletic
events through the eye of the tel<i-

vision camera, apparent in just a
few short years of televised sports.

Philadelphia — Sheldon Gross,
head of Wl^L special events staff,

has been a.ssigned to write and an-
nounce two new’sca.sts—"11 O’clock
Edition,’’ a 10-minule summary
that goes on three times w'eekly at

t 11 p.m. for H, R. Jacobs, used car
dealer, and a five-minute midnight
roundup, for the Philadelphia In-
quirer . . . Con.solidation of the
KYW publicity and promotion de-
partments includes promotion of
John P. Meagher, publicity man-
ager since 1946, to the local sales
staff, and the linking of publicity
and promotion under C. M. (Tom‘»
Meehan, director of public rela-
tions for Westinghouse Radio Sta-
tions, which maintains its national
head(juarters here. Meehan takes
on Uie KYW duties iil addition to
headquarters activities.

L Hirschmann
|

Continued from pa?e 4S

Ernest Krenek, Isidor Philipp. Irv-

ing Kolodin, Mark Brunswick,

Edward R. Wallerstein. and others.

The magazine in itself is a unique

contribution, and has been proven
an effective merchandising arm of
the station.

Last sea.son, W.\BF inaugurated
concert promotion as a service to

our listeners and program maga-
zine subscribers. We arranged for
special courte.sy tickets, suljject

only to federal tax. entitling our
subscribers to reserved seats at

Carnegie and Town Hall concerts.
The first artist we promoted over
the air was Byron Janis. making
his Carnegie debut. As a result

! of our announcements and our
playing of his recordings on the
air, WABF subscribers responded
in such pronounced fashion that

Carnegie was packed to the doors
—an unprecedented achievement
for a debut. The next day. Janis’

artistic success was the talk of the

music world. We had picked a

winner, and our subsequent promo-
tions of other artists followed
similar success patterns. We also

have offered recordings and bonks
on music at substantial discounts,
to our listeners; our merchandising
of these attracted the attention of

such organizations as Alfred A.

Knopf. Simon & Schuster, the

Chanticleer Press, Book - of - the -

• Month Club. Dover Books, and
[Other leaders in the trade. So FM
stations can sell, when backed by

a creative, progressive program-
ming policy.

*On an Island with You*
THE CAMEI. SHOW

Kv#*r> Frifliis Mti*.

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

FOR SOLO CLARINET AND CHAMIER ORCHESTRA

RICHARD MALTIY
106 W. 56Hi St.

Ntw York City

TELESCRIPTS
Guarantoed

ORIGINAL . . . NEW . . . DIFFERENT
MOSCHEN-ROSS

156 Washington St., Newark 2, N. J.
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MARK GOOD^OIV - - RILL TODMAIV
- - PUODlJGTlOAi^

Hit The Jaekpot
(DeSoio-Plyinouth Dealers of America)

Vi inner Take All
t •

(Lecer tiros.)

Winner Take- All-TV
(Chevrolet Dealers) .. it

'

Beal Tlie Clock

Spin To Win

HIARK GOODSOIV

Slop The Music
(Old Cold, Kversharp, Speidel Watch ttaitds)

Slop The Musie-TV
(Old Cold, Admiral Dealers)

49 East 52inl Slrcel New York, N. Y.
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CHARLES IRVING PRODUCTIONS
130 E. 61st Street, New York

FOR TELEVISION

THAT WONDERFUL GUY

KELTON AND KELLY"

"EAGER BEAVER"

"SWEETIE"

LET^S GO TO THE DOGS'

"SIX-GUN DOCTOR"

"THE EAGLE"

Balto.-N. Y. Color
C onliniifd from pa?p 51

investigate 6nu; color tran^fnission

on T\ channel 10 during petirrds

v,hcn VVCAL'-T\', Phila.. is not

operating. The authority was
granted for a G0-da> period coiii-

inencing Aug. 1.

'Mie Baltimore experiments will

begin Aug. 17 and continue for

three day.s during, morning and
early afternoon hour.s. W.MAB will

broadcast surgical operation.s from
Johns Hopkins hospital, lire pro-

grams will be picked up and re-

broadcast by W.MAL-TV in Wa^.h
Ington, where officials of the Corn-
inission will observe the demon-
strations on special receivers. Ar-
rangements are to be handled bs

CB.S.

The tests on WCTiS-TV were au-

thorized for 30 days, beginning
ye.>terday <25 >. They wifi be cai-

ried on out.side the regular pro-

gram schedules and will be picked
up by spotlerl receivers. The same
system ars that employed in its

Atlantic ('ity experiment.'., it is

understood, will be used.

The Commission told both
W.MMt and ('B.S it ho|)ed they
would be able “to i)rovide a-' many
receivers and converters as p(js-

sible at various locations so that

the data may be obtained under
as tnany conditions as pf).ssible and
that tlte Commission and it.^ stafl

will be able to view the demon-
stratiofis."

'I'he authority given WMAB
called for use of 40.o to 441 lines.

144 fields. s«*quential color. 'I’hat

granted CBS stipulated 'special

iiiodulallon to include non-.sland-

arfi frame, field and scatming
rates.”

A Commission official said the

authorizations were the first to

be giverj for color transmission

over commercial tele\ision fre-

quen<ies. He explained that with-

out convertei s television 'sets tuned

to the stations during the test pe-

riods will receive only flickering

images.

If the tests are successful.

W.MAK'IV will request authority

to colorcast to meetings of the

.Xrm-rican .Medical Assn, to be held

in . Washington. lyecember 6-8.

TIu'se meetings will be held in

the .N'alional fluard Armory,
wheue Commission observers will

be stationed to view the VVM.-\R-
W.M.M, demonstrations next month.

WERE FM Bizarre Bow
C'leveland. .July 26

WKKK officially opemed its AM
opc-iations to its f'M side Wednes-
day <20' with as bizarre a “hello”

a-, evc*r noted here. Besides the

U'.ual hoopla and ballyhoo of good
wishes, station treuated well-wishers
to a main studio that was a circus

tent, compicde with canvas ‘sides

and electric light bulbs.

.Manage*!' Fred H. Ripley said

canvas could serve as good acous-

tic fc*atuie as well as economic
move*; it 11 slay until station gets

'I'V' okay and proper studio can be

built. Tent and green sawdu *

Mc»or al.M) made* for much talk and.

since* the studio lacked air-condi-

t ioning. much Ineat

F.nlire station is done in eye-

opi*ning. bi/arie color arrange-

me*nt

.

NEW!
ONE WORD COMMERCIALS FOR VIDEO

PACKED WITH POWER
Tailor-Made to Fit the Product

WRITE:

‘'MAM/' Moschen-Ross Ai
156 Washington St., Newark 2, N. J

NAB NAMES HARDY

FOR AUDIO DIVISION
Washington. July 26.

National Assn, of Broadcasters
last week appointed Ralph W.
Hardy. a.ssistant manager of KSL
in .Salt Lake ('ity. to head up its

new audio dicision. The post was
created under the recent stream-
lining of functions, voted by the
board of directois two weeks ago.
in which a video division was also
established.

Hardy, who Is .33. has been with
KSI, for 12 years in programming
and sales capac-ities. In his new
position he will be assisted by
.Arthur Stringer, director of the
F.M section of the division. He
takes office Sept. 1.

Carolina’s 750G Radio,

TV Charter Applications
flrcensboro. .N ('.. July 26.

•Application has l)et*n filed with
Secrc*lary of Sfal»* Tftad Kure for

a charter estahlisliing tin* Carolina
Radio and Television Co., a $7.30.-

000 concern.
The ccmipany would handle

WF.MV and its activities in radiq
and television, but would not sell

radio or televi.sion equipi7ient. I'he

application is a move to separate
newspaper and radio interests of

the (Ireonsboro .News Co., wliich

now is conceiried with the station

and its two papers, the Creensboro
Record and the Creensboro Daily
News.

Mellert Wins (’ase

Vs. WATf>, Atlanta
Atlanta. .luly 26.

Law re*nee .L ,Mc*llert has won
tiis cast* against W.A'I’L in the U. S.

court of appc*als tor the fifth cir-

cuit. Dispute started three years
ago when Mellert. an announcer
and .AFR.A nieml)er, was dis-

charged alU*gc*cll.\ for union activ-

itic's and he* filed cliarges witfi the
.National Labor Relations Board.

Later, learning that there was
a staff opening at W.XTl,. .Mellert

applied for the job but rc*porlc*dly

wa,-. told he would not he* fiirecl

because* he had fil(*d charges with
the .N'l.RB, 'Ihis lirought about
a court action in .Mcllcrfs favor
which was then appc*alc‘d by
W.X'I'I, f*rc*sc*nt dc*cision orders
the station fo reinstate .Mellert,

if he wishc*s. and awards him back
.
pay.

ABC-TV
Continued from pace 55

with Albany, Boston. Davton, Co-

lumbus and Cincinnati are due
shortly. Frequent use of the cables

for .special pickups, however, is re-

stricted by the iiigh cost and the

fact that webs have to lease co-ax

linos for a full hour.

In the A.M field. Velotta feels,

TV hasn’t yet cut irfto the public’s
interest in up-to-the-minute news-
casts. ABC has seven co-op news
shows on which the ratings and in-

come are holding up and the num-
ber of stations airing them has
been steadily increasing. Web's
newest news co-op is Pauline Fred-
ericks, who aftc*r only a month on
the net has parted spon.sor.s on 21
outlets.

Chief development sinc-e the end
of the war, X'elolta .says, is that

during the conflict news itself had
a tremendous impact and today the
emphasis is placed on the com-
mentator. The net’s approach is to

build up the men. its string in-

cluding Waller Winchell. Drew
Pearson. KImer Davis, Baukhage.
Henry J. Taylor. .Martin .Xgron-
sky and Bert .Andrews 'the latter

going co-op .-Xug. 6>. The recent
FC'C decision on editorialization
has not changed the web’s policy,

which remains that of providing a

wide range of opinion by a variety
of commentators. *

.Another .ABC innovation is “The
Week in Review.” a Sunday aftpp-

I
noon program wfiich summarizes

1 the week’s developments. Special
research is done for the series.
Madigan explains, to give tlie sto-

ries details which were not in-

cluded in the first published and
broadcast accounts.

SCHLITZ BREWING BACK

IN RADIO AFTER 13 YRS.
Milwaukee. Julv 26.

Sc hlitz Brewing is taking its first

crack at radio in 13 years with a

1.3-minute, three-a-vveek musical

sfiow via WTMJ. “Schlitz Family

Fraunfoldei ” was inked for .32

weeks through Young & Rubicaiu

agency, and will feature Swiss vo-

deling. pop tunes and instru-

mentals.

Fraimfelder family was signed
for five years of personal appear-
ances w ith Schlitz making a 'special

pitc h at ATilvvaukee’s large Germaa
and Polish groups.

Webster Okayed
Washington, July 26

FCC had its full membership
last Y-e^'k as the Senate confirmed,
by voice vote, the nomination of
Kdwaiid M. Webster for a full

seven-year term. Webster had
been off the payroll since July 30
when his term expired. His con-
firmation had been held up while
the Senate Commerce Committee
inquired into his qualifications. He
had been subjected to intensive
questioning during three sessions
before the Committee but his

nomination was reported favorably
by unanimous vole.

The Commission had six mom-
hc*r.s in Washington last wec'k as
C’ommissioner Paul Walker re-

turned from Paris whore he was
attending an international tele-

graphic* conference. He is now
acting chairman. Chairman Wavne
Coy is now in London on intcina-
tional communications bu.sines.s.

He returns next month.

Admiral’s Peak Income TV Producer-lfireclor

Chic-ago. July 26,

Sales an.i profits of Admiral
Ccirp for the .six months ended
June 30. 1949. hit an alltime higli.

with a net profit of $3.1.33.689.
equal to S3 16 pc*r sfiare. Same' pe-
riod in 1948 showed a net profit
of $1,237,297, equal to $1 24 per
share.

.Admiral sales- soared to $.33.-

J 10,405 compared to $27,386,344
for the first six montlis of 1948
Admiral treasure*!- L. C. F’ark .said

that sales in (he .second quarter
jumped $14,000,000 over 1948.

Available
I

«

Craata naw shows.
Doctor low ratings.

Orgoniio TV dopt.

"Namo" contacts.

Credits include:

TV-Rodid Network
13 years radio
2 B'woy ploys *

Writt BOX V-333, VARIETY
154 W. 46fh St., N*w York 19, N.Y.

RADIO . . . Since Its Commercial Infancy

TELEVISION . . . Since 1936
I

George R. Nelson, Inc.
ADVERTISING

SCHENECTADY
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Complete facilities of the vast library of ASCAP, efficiently

staffed and streamlined for speed, anticipate every possible

need of the music user. Myriads of details of copyright in-
/

formation are immediately available. Countless telephone

calls from users in many fields attest the irreplaceable ser-

.
vice that goes with the ASCAP license.

»

ASCAP^s great reservoir of performing rights in music

of every conceivable form is the creation of 2,400 members

of the American Society of Composers, Authors and Pub-

lishers, and of many thousands of affiliates throughout the
• «

world.

Whatever may be the problems of the business execu-

tive making use of music, he has no music clearance prob-

lems when he places his reliance on ASCAP service.

irS AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE!

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

COMPOSERS, AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

%
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AMERICA’S FAVORITE MEAL

BREAKFAST HOLLYWOOD
WITH

JACK IVIcEI_ROY
Now in Its Ninth Year Coast-to~Coast on ABC

Brooks on TV News
( onliniird from pace t4

ih** tM‘rnr*ndous advantage of th<*

j>“( <rifiri»-l and fa(.ililie> ot the
oi 'o-v* ide NfiC‘ nev. s depart rrif-nt

VSfii'*' it cannot be said that th»*

bii’ti ol ne^s was witfiout

pains at least the infant
arrived in tfie wcirld to par<*nts.

wtio fia. ing fiad the first child.

\M nevA.,. fjad much sound basic
ev.(>et n-nee and most of the neces-
> 31 V ec^nipment and personnel,
.so tfie development of T\ news
was moc h iriore rapid in point of
time than the beginnings of AM
new >

Potting on a 15-minute TV news
>how five lime.s a week involves
4 60<) problems, or one a second.
Ihis could be an exaggeration but
it .sounds logical when a televisicm
news show as “News Caravan” is

anaivsed. It is a composite of fhe
following types of presentations;

Studio news—presented by the
narrator with the aid of animated
maps, charts, films and interviews.

Interviews with people actually
rnakine the news.

.Motion picture coverage of
newsworthy happenings not only
icroHM the C. S. hut from all over
ihe world.

.Mobile units—spot coverage of
news items including the feature
type.

Overseas audio pickups in which
the complete overseas staff of the
\K(' news department is utilized

to keep viewers posted on latest

happenings.
Visual aids— maps, animated

charts, etc.

'I’o interw <*ave all th(*se tc*ch-

riiqu«‘;s info a smootfily-flow icig

cpcai IcM'-liour television news sliow

dailv the staff of the “Camel
(.'aravan” .v^tarts working about
lU a ni. We have woiking agree-
ment » witfi fcjreign new.sreel ser'v-

ice> and m riianv instances .\BC
'1 elevision s aflilialed .stations have
film crews of their own .All these
sources of film coverage channel
tticu activitic's tfiiough the .New
Yoik office. It rec^uires the .serv-

ic es cjf 2n c utlei s labcmatcii y
tec-hnicians. editors and writers to

liandle this large flow of film.

These films are available to other
news shows and to the .NBC TV
.New.sreel. Of couise. the entire
operation is subject to change a.s

the news develops from hour to
floor. A newsworthy story break-
ing in the morning in almost any
portion of the U. S. will be on the
air that night.

Other portions of the program
are scheduled to originate from
the various network station.s on
the inier-connected network. Con-
sc-qucmlly the telecast may have a

s<*nalc>r frcjin W.NBVV, Washington,
studios; a mobile unit pickup from
Wl*'!'/.. Philadelphia, late films of
a .>outhwest toinado which were
flc)wn to Chicago and presented
from WNRQ. and the rest of the
nc'ws from our own live and film
studios in V. . . . all in 15 min-
utes.

I.atc Changes

'I'fie lineup for the evening’s
telecast undcugoes many changes
l)efore Ihe cue sheet can be mimeo-
graplic'd We have changed the
lineup a.s late as 6:05 for special
films whicti had to be shot, de-
veloped, edited, and narration

L-/ L-W

T«l«vision and Motion Picturn Producnrt ond Distributors

FILM

SERIES

LIVE

PROGRAMS

“AdvvntNrvt of Tim McCoy'

“Our Changing World"

“Dr. Christian" Foaturot

3>Minuto Voriotio*

“Fun in rh« Ring*'

"L*r*» Ploy Dotoctivo**

“Swop Shop"

'Kitchon of Tomorrow'*

“Findor* Kooport"“Hendy Andy"

Variety of Additional Film and Live Proqroms Available

INTERNATIONAL TRANS-VIDEO CO., INC.

il East S2nd St., N*w York 22. N. Y. MU S-1380

written before that spot could go
on at 7.45 pm.

.lohn Cameron Swa.we. com-
menlator fc*r the ('ara\an.'' has

what i.s probabls the most enc\-
clopedic mind on television. He
regularls identifie.s more quc>ta-

iions on the News Department's
“Who Said That'.’" show than all

the other experts combined. He
memorizes tfie fieadline news of

Ifie day and tells it into the cam-
era and .the microphone every
night on the “Caravan” Sway/e
arrives at the ‘news room in the

early afternoon and sift.s the day's
news and pounds out a .script un-
til late in the afternoon. Then he
reads the script over for timing.

Of cour.se. NBC maintains a

complete new.s .schedule on TV.
including Leon Pearson's weekend
shows. Jaine.s Flerning’.s new
Thursday night final and the NBC
.Newsreel. Flasfies or news bul-

letins of transcendent importance
are put on immediately on an in-

lerruptive basis.

Washington, now the most im-
portant news center in tfie world,
is the point of origination of many
of our new.s’ programs 'I’lie two
.\lka-Selt/er “News of the World"
programs. 7; 15 and 11 15, aie the
re.«ult of elose collaboration be-
tween the .N. Y. and Washington
staffs assigned to that show. This
operation also begins about 10 in

the morning, when the staff fin-

ishes reading the A I*. L’f* and l.NS

reports and the reports from .NBC
correspondents to get a line on
the possibilities for pickups on the
two roundups. If overseas points
are selected recordings are set up.

.About 2:30 p.m. the .New York
siaff confers with Morgan Beatty,
the principal commentator, and

"his Washington staff. 'Again the
possibilities are discussed and
culled. There is a lheor\ that
under normal operating conditions
these broadcasts should be set up
by 5:30 but news being what is

the 5;30 time is the exception.

I Flexible Tape
)

Tape recordings unit.s have
proven .so flexible that we are con-
stantly finding new uses for them
in news reporting. Tlie tape re-

cording unit is the basis for the
new show, “Voices and Kvents,”
tieard Sundays at 5;30 p in <FDTf.
This w'eekly half-hour reviews the
news events, with .lames Fleming
as editor-in-chief. Recordings are
made of voices while tlie news is

lieing made. The.se "on the spot"
recordings include colorful fiack-

ground noises. .And NBC (om-
mentalors are heard from time to
t line.

Kvery six w-eeks or .so tfie news
department sends W. W. Chaplin
out with portable, tape recording
in a station wagon, and the spots
lie has covered in various sections
ot the country are re.il .Ameiicana
They range in subject mallei from
Ihe mardi gras to a ^•row-sho«)f

.

There is no summer fiialus for
new.s. H. V, Kaltenborn, wilti his
usual curiosity, i.s off on a grand
tour of seldom-visited .Africa. He
will be heard from time to time on
his regular program while Richard
Harknc.ss. from Washington, car-
ries on his own schedule as welP as
the f)ulk of H. V's.

The NB(y news department

—

AM and TV— finds covering tfie

peace a.s much of a responsibility
as covering a war and. in .some
instances, it take.s even more
delicacy and skill.

I can lay down — never use two
cameras if one is sulficieni; never

u>e three cameras if two are suf-

ficient The effort should always be
>o imaginatively to arrange a given
shot that the whole stoiy will pass

in proper perspective within tliat

one field of vision. That never
happens; but an approach with this

as a basis will enormously simpli-
fy camera moves and will pul the
accent where it belongs—namely,
on tfie placement of the camera at

its 'most effective position, and on
the movement of people in their
proper relationship to that camera.
When that concept is ab.sorbcd, the
rest is child's play.

Don't Overdo Sound

Last—and understandably last in

this list of techniques—is the use
of .sound. In a visual medium
sound must inevitably take a sec-
ondary position. And yet it would
be the greatest mistake to under-
estimate the importance of sound
in the over-all projection of- a tele-

vision story. The use of recorded
voice, of music, of sound effects,
etc . are part of the total impact
of ttie production Misu.se of sound
is quite as harmful as misuse of
light. But again I should like to
place tlie emphasis upon a knowl-
edge of when not to use oral ef-
fects. rather than upon when to
use them. Many productions that I

have .seen have been overloaded
with tricky sound effeefs, w'ith

meretricious music cues. etc. At
any time that any tool i.s used to
fhe point where it causes an audi-
ence to wonder how it i.s done, it

is no longer a good tool to u.se.

Mastery of the techniques of tele-
vision is no more ttian evidence of
a professional craftsman know'ing
how to use the tools of his trade.
But even the best carpentry in the
world cannot make a thing of beau-
t.v out of a (»arfield-(fOt hie abor-
tion. Much of the story-felling in
television has been (Jai field-C.otlue.
We have as yet only begun to
.scratch the surface of television's
potential impact. Things have
changed very rapidly in the la^t
year But as I look at what lies
ahead. I am impressed far moi’c
with how tar we have to go, than
with how far we have come.

Missouri Station Helps

Femme Group Raise Coin

For Anti-Polio Drive
St. .Joseph. Mo . .Iul\ 26.

•A eomtiination of civic-minded

women and KRKS put o\’er a health

preventi\e campaign here last

week after finarues of the pioject

had proven too much for the city

council. Ttie council announced
it could not go through with a plan

to spray the city with DDT to com-
bat the spread of polio and oher

summer diseases because it did not

have the necessary $4 000.

Mrs. R B. Sampson got on tho

phone and rounded up a group of

friends who agreed to wage a cam-
paign for the money. They piopo-

sitioned KRFS to help out. and tho
station complied by cancelling all

regular broadcasts and devoting
Ihe <16» to campaigning for fiindt.

.Most of the money was raised by
ttiis one-da> campaign, and an ad9
ditional amount was raised wlien
I lie womeq pas.sed tlie liat at tho
St. .loseph-.loplin ball game, which
a lodge sponsored as a benefit for
the DI)T project. In all $4,500 was
raised.

The National Cluard unit volun-
teered planes to do the spraying,
and a local chemical company fur-
nished the cLeniical at ctist. Tho
city got its spraying early last

week.

Simulcasts
Conliniird from pac

5
f 54 '

will he simulcast via (’B.S-TV in
Hie fall, along with "This Is Broad-
way.” wliich has not yet snagged a
spon.sor.

Only sponsored show-s regularly
similcast last year were "People.”
bankrolled by Ciilf. and "i’alent
.Scouts." Iiy l.ipton’s Tea. Nets
have now eome to tlie conclusion
that any good musical program or
variety sliow on radio usually
turns out well on TV, since they
require little additional dre.ssing
for the video s<‘reen. U.se of the
simulcast .system for dramatic
sliow’s, of course, is out of tlie ques-
tion.

Dunham to Orient To

Set Up ComT Station

Edwin Dunham. NBC producer,
planed to the Coast last week en
route to Macao, where he'll set up
and operate a radio station fur

Radio Enterprise of Macao. Ltd ,

of Hong Kong. It will he the first

(ommercial station in China. Dur-
ing his stay, he will also simply
"Believe It or .Not” items to King
Features syndicate.

.Macao, a Portuguese possession,
is an island on the Chinese coast,

near Hong Kong. Tlie transmiHer
will be at Macao, with Hie busiiiesi

office in Hong Kong.

Dunham is on a six-months l«‘avo

of atisence from NBC. for which
he produced the .lane P-ickins

show. "Voice of F’lrestone” and
oilier programs. He visited China
last .April with the late Robert L.

Ripley, to collect material for Hio

latter's television series.
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San Antonio—Dudley Daniels is
the latest addition to the staff of
KITE here. He joins as a tran.s-
niitter engineer. /
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SHOW BUSINESS
is OUR BUSINESS!

WSM Stars:

^ S' ,

Talent and Production Staff 200

Live talent shows each week 175

Network feeds each week 12

24 year attendance at the

WSM Grand Ole Opry ... 4,500/000

Total recording sales

WSM talent 125,000,000

NBC, too! 650 KC-Cleor Channel- 50,000 watts

Nashville, Tennessee

VALLEE VIDEO
FILMS FOR TELEVISION MEANS

SHOWMANSHIP AND

LOW BUDGET-KNOW-HOW

Just Completed

“AT HOME WITH PANSY THE HORSE”

THE COWBOY KIDS IH “Gliiist Gulch” (An Our-Gang Type Western)

OHE MIHUTE COMMERCIALS FOR MUNTZ-TV

IN PRODUCTION

DICK TRACY SERIES (FOR HBC-TV)
C.

SIX LEROY JEWELERS OHE-MINUTE COMMERCIALS

VALLEE -VIDEO
661 1 Santa Monica Boulevard, Hollywood 38, California

Phone: Hillside 6118
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and the ba«ic nature of the show—
the basic mood ;t erea’es

-Clib- and ‘'.Spoilighi*’

One coas-deration in definin?
the mood of a popular musical i«

whether it creates the idea of a
‘ club" or whether it should chiefly

ser.e to • jpo'-Ii^nt an indi-.duai
»;r..ier. Tr.e Schwer.n .System tan
often an.-**er this question 6% learn-
ing ho** various type-i of aurnbers
are liked by the audience.
On one leading earl> -evening

sho** extensively tested neairl> <«U

t.oe .yelectio.ns were well liked but
there '^a-s a defin.te progression
solo .nurr.bers -Aere least bKed duet*
were better liked, group nurribers
were f>est liked of all Plain.... ’';e

‘club’ mood was pacing orf r/e^t

On another snow, .built arou.nd a

gin .singer, the exact reverse
proved true. The feminine s'xal-
i.sfs nurf.bers were be-t lik*d tne
supporting quartet * number- w*re
next best liked, and the nurnr>f-rs

the girl sang backed up n;. tie
quartet were poorl.% rec*ived Tne
‘spotlight" belonged on tne gir!

singer.

B'ords and .Music

•Space is lacking here to take up
shows in which music is onl:. one
of the major elernent.s '.>ucii as

music-and -comedy programs^: but
a itr* lines should be devoted to
tne talk portioas of popular musi-
cal programs.

Ordinarily. Schwenn has found,
ta K is be->t on musical programs
wnen it is most unobstrusive. One
of t.ne major faults found on popu-
lar musicals in the fair-to-pcx^r

range arises fro.m the writer’s
straining too hard to attract the at-

tention of the listener.

Sometimes, with the right .show
rncx>d. a considerable portion of the
en**rtainment time can be devoted
l i talk. This is most likely to be
tne case on ‘club" shows. On one
o'.j‘«tanding example of the type.
!*nr't rf-Uit.s were obtained when a

..“.e O', er *w>fifth5 of the enter-
la.n.r.en; time was assigned to talk,

.^lusir For .\1I Groups
5i''h'*er;r.’5 data reveals that pop-

u'. ir .m'j*ic can reach any group the
-ponsijr de.^ires. but that care must
ti** taken to find the rignt .sho-w

Tn- group appeal of each show is

dcif-rmined by the nature of the
*aU*n» and the kind of .selections

ir. combination. Varying the latter
< ‘.n soiTietimes change the gr^^up
appeal to .some extent. Emphasis
on standards and older popular
tunes will, of course, direct the
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show toward people over fV)-

heasier use of currentls p^ipular
numbers will swing it toward
younger adults, with sophisticated
or hot arrangements leaving tne
older periple definitely behind

.After testing one leading popu-
lar rnu-ical the rating of which had
t>een disappointing to its sponsor,
Schwerin was able to a*sure th#
client that its appeal to younger
adults was just a* strong as ever.
Further, the cure could be prel
scribed b> pointing to the
Schwerin Sy.stem s quantitative
data, an important by-product col-
lected in the course oi l.he tests,
and one which gives an authorita-
tive picture of availability patterns
based on hundred* of thousands of
personal histone* The trouble
was that the show was being broad-
cast at a time of the evening when
very few younger adults were to be
found at home. The program was
moved to a time -when more of this
group were available. During the
first six nionth.s in the new time
spot, the rating was about 313
points higher than for the compar-
able period in the old spot while
the share nearly doubled. This if
a forceful example of what
Schwerin means when he says that
research i* far more than getting
two figures and observing that one
is higher than the other; that it

means the collection of all possible
evidence and its interpretation in
the light (>f all po-.sible previous
research experience.
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McFarland
C antinupd frjin pii?e 53

power to inquire info anti-trust

violations by applicants and licen-

see.*.

In reporting the hill to the Sen-

ate. the Committee said that “th*

subject of mo5t pre.-^ing import-

ance loda> in the fielij ot radio is

the functioning oi llie Commis-
sion ’’

It therefore felt that in
view of the short time remaining
in the pre.sent se.ssion it was nec-
essary that any hill ulTered at this

time be resiricted^to noncontrover-
sial matter.*.

“End-Product** of a Decade

The Commiilee declared the Mo
Farland bill is the "end-product’*
of a decade of investigations by
both Houses of Congress and a
necessary first step in any major
changes in the Coinnninications
.Act of 1934. under which the FCC
regulates radio and tole\ision as
well a.> common carriers

Onl>’ one major provision was
eliminated from the original bill

introduced by .McFarland. This
provision was intended as a safe-

guard against* discrimination by
* the Commission because of the na-
ture of the business of an appli-

cant. It was aimed to prevent th*
agency from ruling out newspa-
pers of any otlier class of business
from the radio field Sen. Charles
Tobey (R-.\.H.'. however, strongly
objected to inclusion of the pro-
vision during hearings on the bill.

•Although the remainder of th*
bill was regarded by the Commit-
tee a.s “noncontroversial.” a pro-

vision relating to the Commission’s
authority to deal with anti-trust

violators brought opposition at the

hearings from the Department of

Justice. David Hume, of the De-
partment's anti-trust division, had
testified that the provision would
hamper the Commission’s power to

contain monopolies in the field of

radio comiminiration.s,
F.xactly what etTect the pro-

vision would have, particularly on
the eligibility of motion picture

producers to get into television,

was a pu//.le to radio lawyers.

I

However, the (’ommitteo said th*

provision "merely prohibits th*

Comini.ssion from instituting its

own anti-trust proceeding’’ but

eontinues the agency’s authority

"to examine into the character of

a licensee or permittee in grant-

ing a licensee or a renewal”
The Commission’s power to de-

termine whether the public inter-

est will be served by granting of i

license, it declared, remains para-

mount and if it finds that the con-

viction of a licensee under the an-

ti-trust laws . . . Iia.s materially af-^

fected the character or standing oi

such licensee so as to warrant re

fusal of a renewal, or gri^it of U"

cense, it may so proceed
’’

The authorit> of the Cenimie

sion to protect against moiM'poljr

control of radio, the report sai^

“remains unaffected . . • .'V ,
merely estopped from initiatmii

I

and proceeding witli anli-truw

I
case of its own.”
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Tele Follow-Up Comment

A pl*y passed up by Broadway
audiences can be suitable tor

fine tele presentation as is evi-

denced in the Philco Summer thea-

tre’s produrlion of "You Touched

jVle
" This Tennessee Williams ef-

fort had a short-lived Broadway

run but on video, this work served

to bring back the quality of this

series to its wintertime level. The
necessary elements of a worthy
adaptation for this medium and an

excellent cast gave this play a suit-

able base for an hour-long display.

Dennis King, as the hard-drink-

ing. former sea captain gave a par-

ticularly good account of himself

in this play in which he and an

adopted son cut off his daughtm’s
retreat from the world. William
Prince as the adopted son. Mary
McCord as the daughter and Mar-
garet Bannerman as the captain s

shrewish sister, contribute good
overall enactments. Neil F'itzgerald.

vho enacted the role of the parish

rector in the Broadway leqit(‘r re

peated the lole in this session with
equally go(»d effect.

Adaptors ran headlong into a

risque situation in this play. In

one sequence, the captain starts

telling of a female porpoise who
fell in love with him while ma-
rooned on an island, .hist as the
dissertation starts getting s|)icy.

tlure’s a dissolve into the next
scene. This bit could have Ix'cn left

out of the video version without
harming the play. It would have
been better than having this epi-
sode dangle mid-air. since it had
no relevant connection with the
r( st of the play.

Fred Coe a.s producer, (lordon
Dulfs direction, and Samuel Car-
ter’s adaptation contributed etl<‘c-

tively to the satisfactory per-
formance. f-reciuent use of organ
music heightened the mood.

to solution, and choice of video
material seems to be improved
considerably over previous dis-
plays.

'I'heir fourth show il9> had the
zanies doing their rest-home bit.

which seems an ideal sketch for
their particular type of lunacy.
The wealth of incident and hoke
were delivered with precision, and
gags were pointed up in a manner
that indicated that there's a de-
ser\ing spot on the video spectrum
foi' their particular type of humor

.Another impro\'ement registered
on this show is the manner in

which outside acts are being in-

troduced. The Kanerald Sisters’

turn served as a respite from the
violent pacing of the rest of the
show while giving them a more
effective setting for tluur act

Marty Ma\ trotted out more of his

vaudeville bits to register effect ive-

1\ . The college medley bit. how-
ever. didn’t measure up to ttie rest

of llie show.

"Cartoon Tele-Tales,” half-hour
kids' show aired Sunday «‘venings
via ABCNTV, is going into its sec-
ond straight year as one of the
better programs for moppets. In
addition to being entertaining, this
one has the added advantage of in-
cluding a drawing lesson for the
pint-sized viewers, capably ex-
plained and demonstrated by car-
toonist Chuck Luchsinger His
brother, .lack, has a neat flair for
reading fairy-tales to the kids,
which are illustrated in a sort i)f

running commentary by the car-
toonist at his drawing board.
On Sunday’s (24i program, the

cameras were put to good advan-
tage in picking up the rapt faces
of four moppets brought in as
studio guests as they, listened to
the story. Brothers then displayed
their "art gallery.” featuring the
best pictures sent in by home view-
ers. each of whom gets a drawing
kit as a prize. Program, which is

good enough to rate sponsorsliip.
Is packaged by indie producer
Bane Shlaes.

Carry >loore. estwhile quiz-
ma.ster on the .\BC-.A.M "'lake It

Or Lea\e It" show, subbed for
l.anny Ross on .\BC-TV’s "Swift
.Sliow” last 'riuiisday night <21

»

and demonstrated he might go
okay on \ideo with the rigid ma-
Uuial. But he didn’t have it that
night. With his crew-cut for ap-
pearance and experienced deliveiy
for talent. Moore displa\ed an
infectious T\' personality and his

rubber-legged dame for the finale

showed he can do more than toss
a gag. But the material handed
him was either slanted for radio
or else too stilted for either
medium.

'I'hat monolog about
example. w«uild have
moie effective as an
Watching him do it on 'I'V. w’ith

a couple of twigs stuck behind his
ears for dressing, ruined its impact.
Post-office skit with the show’s
regular comics. Bernie West and
Mickey Boss was from nowhere.
Show in otlier respects failed to

measure up to the high standards
usually associated with it. Martha
Wright, femme vocalist, looked
better than she sounded on a
couple of tunes and the camera
work, usually the. highlight of the
stanza, was lacklustre. Singer Don
Richards projected well in a guest
spot, being the program’s stand-
out. Ross will be back this week,
after an intervening vaude date at

the Steel Pier, .Atlantic C'ity.

a tree, for
been much
.\M piece.

THE SrOLEN PRINC E
With Ernest ('ussart, Shirley Bale.

Ivan MacDonald. Collins Bain,
Dave Quinlan, Robbie .Nick.
Vaughn I'aylor. Bruce Taylor,
I'lary .4nn Reeve. Charles
McClelland. Reginald Roland,
Ralph Congley, Pad Mosel. Rob-
ert I'aylor

Producer: Curtis Canfield
Director: Mark Hawley
Writer: Dan 'I'otheioh
SO Mins., Mon. ti.'it, 8 p.ni.
Sustaining
NBC-TV from N. Y.

'I’he .‘\cademy Theatre offered a
Chinese romantic fantas.x. "The
Stolen Prince ” on .NBC Monday
<28<. as the first of a stuies of ex-
perimental pla\s. If the play had
l)een done straight, it would have
been a sueees.'-ful e\()eiimeiit Be-
eaiise. for some unaccountaf)le
reason, the pri'siutat itm vsas
gagged un it failt'd.

Production was a simple tale of
a Chinese monarch>. a stolen fieir
to the throne, and his eventual re-
turn to high «‘state The lo^tuim's.
the <‘xpiisilory figure acting as
Chorus, the props m..n rt'presc'nl-
ing all (iguies and suli.jecls. tlie

{|uaini orchestra on the sidelim's.
the gentle pertormances h\’ most
of Ihe aitors — tliest* made for
(•h.inu, almospluMe and illusion

But tor some rejisoii the scriptt'r
found It necessar.x to kid the whole
i(h‘a, to have .Mr. IMatps a t)urlcsf|ue
rather than a sti .aif lit or sv ni-

paihetie figuriv and to ha\e otiu'r
coiiu(l\ inliodiuad when it wasn’t
needed S(» illusion was htst. and a
gentle fantas.v rohhed of appeal.

Rohei I Coss.irt. as tiu* ('horns,
wasn't always eonvincing as u
Cliimse sa\ani Other performers
were (x casional l.\ we.ak. .'sound
v^asn't always r<*liable; the vitiees
of the Nouiig prince, as wadi as
others, wi'ien t aiwavs clear, f’re.s-

(mtation showed that there is a

definite place for .simple produc-
tions of fantasy: it sluiwcd tliis

clearly despite its own defudem ies.

Urdu.

Buddy Rogers, subbing for the
vacationing F.d Sullivan on CBS-
1 V "s “Toast of the ’I'own" Sunday
night '241. brought a new and wel-
come personality to eastern tele-
viewing. In addition to Ids lengthy
experience in films and as a hand-
leader. he also has emceed an au-
dience participation 'I'V show' on
the Coast for .some time and the
parlay of bis talents inn)ressed as
knowing showmanship. (Ireving
hair lends a distinctive note to his
st ill-hand.some appearance, whicdi
should make him a good txd for
distalf viewers particulai d,\'. Be-
sides introducing the acts (•apal)ly.
he demonstrated his own talents
''dh a neat piano stint and socked
across the final production number.
In which he performed his (*rs|-
while. versatile band-fronting rou-
tine of playing every instrument.
With many of the name acts un-

avaiiyhle during the summer. Sun-
day night's program relied on
lesser-known talent, most of w hom
showed extremely well \ ia their
video freshness. Leading the' |)a-
rade was magician R(»y Benstm
soeko with some fine prestidigita-
tion hacked by funny palter. F'.u-
genie Baird piped a couple of tunes
•n good style and Duke .Mden
Snowed .some new tiicks in a
standard puppet act. Aecoidion

group of 17 high-seh«x>lers.
<''ideneed it's lough to gel good
pro acts in the summer hut Bom-
on Baine were okay w ith a < oii-

P ' of terp routines. Sunny llow-
rd. inserting a new angle into im-

|v ' ions, did a fine job on eon-
crooners, Ray Riot h s

Cl and the six-girl line added to

Dick Kollmar, radio actor and
(piondam legit producer, is display-
ing solid telex’ision talents on NBC-
TVs Sunday night "Broadway
Spotlight." .As emt ee of the half-
hour vaudeo sustainer. Kidimar
presents a pleasant personality.
tiKM red only slightly by a tendency
towards gushiness. On the show
caught (24). he al.so kidded through
moderatelx’ funnv graveyard skit

with sepian eomtuiian Mantan
Moreland, which leaned towards
qu(*sl ionahle taste h\' easting Mtire-

Uiiul in the stereotyped role of a

Negro friglitened of ghosts.

.Sunday night's stanza hit an-
other low in the woik ot comedian
(Jene Ba\ los. who must have
roused the sensitivities of manx
xiewers xvith his routine on the

dt'af who are forced to xxfar hear-
ing aids Indie producer Martin
.limes, who packages Ihe shoxv. and
.NBC director Douglas Rodgers
should haxe known lx*ltcr. It’s

stuff like this that makes llial in-

dustry self-regulatory eixle a ueees-

sily. Otherwise the shoxx was gxiod.

with Maitez& Lm ia soiking acioss

a dillicult balancing act to Latin

tempos and the Kontose Bros. <21

impressing xxilh a tast-pae(*d taj)

routine. .lories mounted the shoxx

with neat production xaUi»*s. mak-
ing especiall.x' good use ot tlie >;i^‘

girl .lime 'l ax lor line and \ ing

Merlin's music.

in

bis

for

I .o-

Ihe
ap-
the

show

ine tlie

the

St udio
found

there is

with tlli^

little fault to be

product ion.

Piogiam's production xalues.

A Johnson
hilling ihrir
series The

appear to he
stride in the Buiek

- major problem of pick-
'PK

»'P the O&J gags by the
"ilh the necessary split-

on the vxa>

TALENT JACKPOT
With Vinton Ereedley,

yer. others
Piodueer: Ed Wolfe
Din'etors: Jack Rubin.
80 .Mins., Tues., 9 p.in.

Dll Mont
W.ABD, from New York
Du Mon'l

just anotlier
xvhieh a set of

exhibited for
audiences,
some angle

Bud Coll-

Roh Loewi

“Talent .laekpot" is

xaudeo ruitry in

professional acts aie
apiuaisal by studio
'I'liere's atiparently
in xxbieh this sliow

hoped to differentiate itself from
other straight act displaxs. l)ut it

failed to come off, despite pro-
dueir Vinton Freedle.x's piesem-e.

'riiere’s a sei'iiiing contradiction
in presenting a name legit pro-
ducer on a program of this kind,
.lust w lix' a pei’son of Freedley's
at lainmerits in the entiutainment
field sfioiild liaxe to defer to the
xvisbes of a studio audience is

somexxhat bex’ond eomiireliension
He's a producer witli a siring of

sueeessful slioxcs to ms credit and
apparently knows more about
talent than the general run of

studio audience. In that way bis

presence on the show seemed
illogical. Freedlex flidn't have too

mueli to do except
cnee to the slioxx'

cier Bud Collx i r

JOHN J. ANTHONY
With John 'rtllman
Producer: Chick Vincent A Jerry
Law

Director: Cledge Roberts. .Assoc.

Director: Peggy (iaiinon
30 !Mins., Sun., 8:30 p m.
Sustaining
WPIX. New York

.luhii .1 .Anihoiix’s miubid mull-
ing and maslei nnnding ot the "ilif-

fieult" problems of that portion
of the masses \x ho apparently can-
not figure their xxax out of a paper
bag. (loesn’t have mui li for x iih<o

under the format ot the first shoxx

presented Sunday '24 r .Anilionv’s

idea, successful on radio, presented
bole-full entertammciit on x idco
and a lot of it was liis nw n »»i pro-
ducer's f;mll

Firstly, in a balf-bour .Anilionv

XX as able to li'-ten to onlx two so-

called "petitioners" .Sccomllx,

since it figures that be seU-ils ih<-m
in adxanee. the Ixxo probli'in-adults

weie badly pared Tlicx prcsciilcd

the same prolilems the mabililx
to procuri* proper living (pi, liters

'I’liiidly. Antlioiix xva^irs a lot ot

lime xxitli Ids "Jurx" idea lie has
eii’lit pi'ople, appaia'iilly from the
audience, sit in a jury box. iii \ icxx

of the c.imer.a retire to (Iclibe'ale

xxhen the prolilein is fin,ally pre-
s«'nlid. and foiaii their own con
elusions as to xxliat should be done
fur till' ixMiiioiier Mi'.anwldlc An
Ihony himself proeeix’s wi'li i ohm
selling and the opinions .arrixcd at

bx the jury do not disliirh or alter
Ids own ideas. 'I'licy Mipplci" nl

.Anlliotiy «

out that

how close
agree on
ously a I iiiie-\x ;e t ing thought and
lu* li.ardlx can point out to the juiy

that its eonelusioiis m;i\ hr poor
On the first show, holli striir’s of

tlioiighi K'tnriicd h\ the ( iglit he
lalx'lled "('xcrllent." One xxas

pretty silly.

'I’imi' take'll lip by .Anthony's in-

I laxluct ion of e.aeli im*mher of llu'

iiiry. Ilu'ir xvork. baekeroimd, »'le..

and Ids reeatiping to them Hie stdi-

ent iioinis of a problem tlx'x c.in

hear as xxell as he, as out lim'd In

each "petitioner." could helli'r he
used to six'cd up the slioxx. Plus
xvhieh. belxxi'i'ii ( ases lie droos jiar-

agraplis of wisdom-reading fiom a

script teameraman xxasn’l fast

enoueh gel' ing in for a e'osrooi
xxhieh hardly gives the idea the
proper ad lib effectiveness.

Anthony doi'sii t reveal the
names or the faces of his "peti-

tioners” Thi'y're ld(tden iM'hind a

screen in a xx ay that he can see the
person hut the e:um'ia eaiiiiol Oe
casionally. tliere's a hack vi»''v of

Ihe one sei'king advice, but it re-

x i'al.s nothing. On this shoxx ing.

• no. .Anthony had trouble g('lting

the txvo tieople to s|)eak ufi so they
could be heard.

.All told, a xxrak leeoff on x id^o
of a shoxx that Ix'came lo|»ra'r(t

AM program due to the morhid
(uriosily of lliose wit ft little or no
Iiroblems and the inahiliiv of

others to < (»pe with lixe onr<
Wood.

BBC prodiulion of .loliii Oals-

worlliy's "Old English" was a per-

sonal triumph for Rax moiid

\rll. whose performance

.stellar role necessitated

pcarame on tlie screen

eiiiire Ixxo hours of Hie

I'lirougbout lids period be had a

complete grasp of Hie doddermg
shipowner who drinks bimsell to

death to axiud a personal scandal

’I'liis is tlie t> pe of draiiialie I'n-

lerlammenl at which the London

TV serxiee exeel.v and appredal-

limitatioiis of seici'ii and

cameras
ond timing appears

Seattle — Bill Ward wlio has

been doing all-niglH disk shoxx on

KINC; here, has gone to .San 1 lan-

ciMo where be will write and

broadcast a morning record show

for KCBS Mike Rhodes replaces

Ward on the owl show on Kl.Nii.

'xpL liris it by po'o' 'Mg

t he piocess i s to s<>«*

he and Hie JillX ( '1

one prolilcm It'- id'X'-

CDl.GATE THEATRE
M’lth Brrnardine Flynn. Frank

Dane. Dirk (' o n a n, Eleanor
Engle. Hope Summers, Norman
C.ottsrhalk, Beverly Younger,
('liff Soiibler

I'rodurer-dlreetor: Norman E'elton

U ritrr: Haul Rhymer
30 !\lins.: Mon., 8 p.m,
COI (LATE
NBC- I'V, from Chicago (18 sta-

tions)
(Ksty)

'I'lie (look family of radio— Vie,

Sade and Rush—made their lele-

xision debut this month with three
xxer'kiy shoxx s in the "Colgate The-
alie" s|)ol. with Ihe proviso that a

fax oi able viewer rtsponse will

tiling a fall reappearance under
Colg.ite sponsorship, although not
in Ihe "'I'iiealre" time slot.

\ le and Sade, by which they
XX ('re known best to I'adio listrmers.

ccriainlv did not snl'fr'r in the t»‘le

swilehoxer Nexveonu'rs Frank
Dane as \ ie, Jind Dick Conan as

Riisli. plaxw'd IlK'ir I'oh'.s ade(|nale-

1> . whih' Bei'nadine Flynn looked
.111(1 acted about as the radio S.ide
soomti'd
The m'i,ehhors fitted in W('ll. too
Mr and Mrs. Starhcighl. the

roaiiK'i's, .Mrs Call and Mrs. Cook,
iii'ighhors, and Mr Kneesuffei. the
salesm.ui It xxas like xxeleommg
hack old fiiends.

Tt'le format was the same type
that \ ic and Sad(' h.ive been harid-
\'. ringing on radio for 10 years In
this ease. \'ic xxas Ix'ing sent out
of town on .1 husini'ss trip the same
(lax .'^a(l(' had pl.iriiK'd a big supp«‘r
p.'ilx Tlie {•lisis, eonsider.ihjy
.'lielted hx Hie oxa'i'-fric'iidly tieigh-
ho"- got ste.ulily worse until the
Iasi minute solution.

Situations \x('re as gi nuine as
Hie ax ('rage small-town Vie and
S uh' live in 'I'he eonstanl parade
ot snoopx well-xvislK'rs and guile-
h'ss extroverts through Ihe (look
household xxas Siriet .Americana.

Like the (loldlx'rgs. the Cooks
are so close to the average IL .S.

I(*levi('wer that it is only with great
restraint Hud he holds himself
hack Irorn chiming right in with a
helpful hand in the latest crisis.

Mart.

U'nd his pres-
Co-conferen-

x\ork('(l xxilh

Freedlex in presenting Hie xarious

acts.

Formid calls for a five-act pri's-

('iitalion. xxilh allotted to each
turn. An applause im I* r regis-

ters the amount earned by I'aeh

act. If mel('r rales an act at .$100,

Ihe remaining Sl.'SO is h'ft in Ihe

iarkpot which is cleaned old by

I he w iiuu'i

Initial shoxx h.id scxcral acts of

lU'omise. Dancc^rs Larry lloxxard

.111(1 Irene Rc'V indicated Hud they

would have fared heller had they

been midwax in Hu* bill rather than

operu'i's V('rne Hutchinson, a

.N'egid sinei'i', xx ho xxon the eve-

ning's si'.Nsion. had a good hari-

lone xoice. Jo.se.

COMHO.SER'.S CORNER
With N'i(k Krnny. .Alan Dale. Four

Top Hatters: \V. C. Iland.x, (>u.>

l.nmbardo, guests
Hrodiicers: (icorge .Sehrek, Lou

Dahlmari, .Albert Black
Director: .Marshall Diskin
Writers: Black, .less .4larks

1.5 Mins.: Wed., 7:3(1 p.m.
.MONARCH-.SAHHIN CO.
W.IZ-TV—ABC. \. Y.

Ilere'.s anoHu'c good program
idea gone had. "Compo-er's Cor-
ner.” xvhieh pr('( med Wr'dnesday
night <20t xia W.I/.-TV. gaxc pre-
prodiKtiun promise (d' being an
intert'sting little show
storit'S behind famous
enu'iged. hoxxevi'r, as

pr(*sented vari«'ty

xxhieh the guests w*

( LA.'^SIFIEI) con M.V
With F’aiil de Fur
Director: Frances Buss
1.5 Mins.; Mon.-thni-Eri.. .5:1.5 p.m.

i'articipaling
(’B.‘s-|'V. from .N. V.

'I'liis L5-miniile fi (> xx pai ks

plenty of practical suggestions for

the hoiiiemakr'i'. (•adgel'^ and time-

‘axi'is are (h'liionsi rail'd liy I’aul de

Fur His (lex ices on tiu* initial s('s-

-mn .Monday '2.5' iiicludi d a coat

hanger for hells, a garlic coni rol-

ler, homemade beer can luiiriel and
other pro.|('cls to ease one s liouse-

hold ( holes
I)«* Fur •'lioxxed his i rix i id ions

to xiexxei’s on a table Balance of

his |;ai aiiiiernaiia was slac ked on a

caliinel to his rear Opciation of

the gadgets xxas pick* d up xxell bx

the (•.iiiu ra and de Fui s conversa-

tional sixle xxas a hel|) Nnwers
were ui ged to send in ^uggcsiions

with the best idea r.ding a $87 .50

(iruen iimepicie Ills plug for

Ward s Ti|)-Top bread lo(>k an ob-

\ ious .ippi o.ich. (tiJb.

LKHIT.S OUT
W’ith Frances Reid. Phil .Arthur,

.Anita ,Anton, (lladc’s (’'ark,
James Van Dyke, Richard Kar-
roxvs

Producer: Fred Coe
Director: Kingman T. Moore
Writer; Wilson I.ehr
30 .Alins.; 'I’lies., 9 p. m.
.*siis(ainfug

NBC. from New York
'I'liis new series of "Lights ('Ini’'

bnxxc'd xxitli a liigh-caiibie produc-
tion of a loxx-poxver('d script. 'I'be

story was that of a jealousy-
crazed. ()V('r-p()s.s»'.ssive wife who
suspects her husband of pbilandc'i-
iiig Moved by liei’ ni'iirotic

imagination I'aflii'r Hum any evi-
(leticc' (d' iirifait lifulnc'-s. she de-
cides to do away xvith her siip-

pieed rival Her method, like her
mind, is reptilian — she lures
the l<nime to fu'r country borne
and sits hack coldly
snake striki's and
Wlien h('r husband
truth, she commits
by boiling
miirdc rc'r

aliout tlie

time'- It

a poorly-
program. on

1 ( brought on
merely as window-trimming for
( (dunmist-emcee .Nick Kc'iiny and
singer .Alan Dale.

Basie foi mat idea xx as a good
one. since Hie stories behind sucli
songs as W. C. Handy’s “.St I.oiiis

BUk's" could jirobablv have iu'i'n

diamatizi (I with top results. As it

(ame out. Handy xxas on band xxitli

his tiiimpet to (ome in on the
last couple of bars of the sotig and
then answered a couple of innocu-
ous qiK'stions put to him by Kenny
•Maestro (luy Lombardo came in

for a brief walk-on. to take some
comfilimcntary icmarks from
Kenny and pass them on in turn
to Handy. .As little u-e as possible.
( ons(*(nieril lx . xxas m.ide id the
guests’ talents

Kenny, as an emcee, made a fair

(^)lumnist. .A profi'ssional nexxs-
(lapcr man. he shoxx(*d little .ipti-

tude for interxicvxmg his 'jiic'is

That sxxeetncss-;,nd-ligld stiilT in

Ids \ V. \lirroi c(dumn seemed
merely light when transposed ut

video. Dale, handling all tlie

xocals, displayed a good xcuce and
a pleasant tirrsonaiilv but bis

(•r('(lit iblr* work was ox c rbal.imcd
by the show's dt'hits Four I'op

((’ontimied on page lOd ’

while a rattle-
kills tlie gal.

discovers the
suicide, there-

to implicate him a.s her
Mid she botches the

job and. if xve can believe her
lorli'ii'd xoice 'on liltc'c), Miners
horribly in the bere:iftrr.

I'lie e|)isode was intended as an
( S' ay in pure terror. But the
h'dv xxas so obviously looney, hr'r

si'spii ions so patently unfounded
and her pi'isonalify so negative,
that tlie stanza failed to invoke
si'spi'nse or raise even a mild case
of goose-pimples. .Most of the
time Hie viewi'r was merely watch-
ing a i-epulsive paramdc, who
could haxe been interesting only
if the drama explained how she
got that xxay. It achieved a men-
acing (|ualiiy just once, when the
rattler was coiled to strike. And
on y in the effective scene of the
bi'shand xxalking out on his
spouse, xxas thiTO any real drama.

Product ion-wisc the show was
-lick Film was effect ively used
in the snake sequence and un-
spoken thoughts were proji'cted
x'a xctice recordings, a technique
that is now enioying a vogue on
many video drjimas Frances
Reiii turned in an excellent por-
trayal of Ihe overwrought wife,
x'hile Phil A.-'hiir xv.is good as the
liusbarid 'I’hc mu'-ical background
cmploxi'd the eleitrleal instru-
ment. Ihe thi'ramin. to midei score
a siipei nal ural effect Mid neither
» ei !(• xxhi>-lles nor sp-ike« (mi cel-

luloid can make an I'ffcelixe

thriller out of a basically un»’on-
xincing tale Bril.

Kansas (’itv First radio station
in .lohnsori (’oiinty Nansa*:. went
on Hie air Let Friday '22* at

()l;dl)e Kan*; KPlfS powi red at
5(ip walls at L5‘)0 ke, (1:1x111110 cmly
Station is property of 'he .lohnsori
Connly Broadcast in'* Corn . local-
\ oxxned oii'fil eatii'.ilized at $.50 -

000 I. H '"rex" Wit lu'rspoon is

pi* vi(h rd and gencr.d manager.
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Cy
THE KAISER TRAVELER
With Burl Ives; announcer.

Harrice
15 Mins.; Sun., 9 p.m.

KAISERFRAZER
ABC. from New York

• (Weinfraub*
Burl Ives is taking over as sutn-

rier replacement for Walter Winch-
ell in what .should prove an enter-
taining stanza for warm - \veath*-r

listening. On the preem <24 • the
veteran balladeer offered some
crisp versions of familiar .American
folk tunes. “The Foggy. Fogg>
Dew” and “Big Rock Candy .Moun-
tain ” Less familiar, but eouallv
well handled, were “Erie Canal"
and “When Cockel Shell Turn
Into Silver BelLs.” He topped «»fT

the show with the current hit

billed as a modern folk ballad.
*‘Riders in the Sky.’’

Ives’ choice of selections pro-
vided a varied program, blending
the salty humor of “Erie” with the
romantic “Cockel Shells” and nos-
.stalgic “Foggy Dew.” He put across
the numbers w'ith smart shounian-
.ship and excellent pacing, in his
easy, versatile style. On “Riders"
be used an echo-chamber technique
effeetively and his guitar accf>f»»-

paniments w'ere uniformly original
and pleasant.

Ives was not up to his usu.al
standard, however, in delivering
a few of the intros, on whidi he
seerned .somewhat hurried and less
at ease. He was nevertheless good
reading one commercial, which
linked his itinerant waTRbTtiTTs^
with the Kaiser Traveler. Second
commercial, in w’hich announcer
Cy Harrice interviewed a Traveler
owner was done convincingly.

6rii.

THANKS FOR TOMORROW
With Mary Jane Higby, Peter

Capell, Charles Webster. Edwin
Jerome. Edgar Stehli. Vera .Al-

len: announcer. Ed Herlihy
Producer-Director: Paul Roberts
Supervisor: Richard McDonnagh
Writer: Roy Bailey
15 Mins.; Mon.-Fri., 10:45 a.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from New York

This new soap opera, originally
created by Roy Bailey for Procter
& Gamble but not picked up for
sponsorship becau.se ot a budget
realignment, is a washboard
weeper brimming over witli woe-
ful tears. Heroine is a yf)ung
blind miss who wants to become
a concert pianist and who falls in

love with a w'ar vet. Latter hide.s

from the world because his face Is

badly scarred. Series is subtitled
“The Story of a Great (’areer.”
which indicates that future broad-
casts will find the disfigured hero
playing Svengali to the sightless
girl’s Trilby.
On the episode caught <2.5 » the

physical troubles were added to
oy the girl’s aunt having a heart
attack, brought on bv some dis-

turbing memories involving a

secret old flame. Appearances are
that details of a complicated family
feud are about to be raked up

Something of a new departure
In the serial is the elimination of
the traditional organ and the sub-
bing of a piano w'hcih woiks in

neatly with the sightless girl’s am-
bition. Paul Taubman’s keyboard
musical bridges of Debussy. Rach-
maninoff and other classical pieces
lend realism and a good emotional
tone. Otherwise the production is

on a par with standard .soapers.

Mary Jane Higby is good as the
heroine and Vera Allen capable as

the troubled aunt. Peter t’apell.

who plays the ex-GI, was heard
only briefly on the broadcast
caught but is an a!)pealing < tiai-

acter. Scripting was fair. How-
ever. the intro, which dwelled on
the charm of a weathered old
house, was overlong. Bril.

ilPLS. AQUATENNIAL SHOW
With Bob Hope, Arthur Godfrey.

.Monica Lewis. Tony Grise.
C edric Adams, Alben Barkley.
Frank Stanton. Choraliers,
Wally Olson Orch

Producer: Al Capstaff
Director-Writer: AI Sehwarti
30 .Mins.; Sat. (23). 6:30 p.m.
CR.S, from .Minneapolis

Designed as an attraction and
nationwide ether plug for the an-
nual Minneapolis Aquatennial, a

summer mardi gras, and presented
before a "studio” audience of 10,-

0()(j paving guests and a house
scaled at Sb top in the .Auditorium,
this show in some respects made
radio histor\ of a kind. It brought
two of radio’s greatest per.sonali-

iie> Bob Hone and .Arthur God-
fre>. troin rival network.s together
in tlie same .show for the first time;
il had Hope, one of NBC’s top
luminaiies. on a CBS network
presentation; il relegated to a

minor place in the proceedings its

own top star Godfrey—this al his

ow n request after he had been last

sear’s Aquati'nnial main attraction,

and it introduced Vice-President
Altren Barkley as a comedian.

Put together by the Hope radio
.staff, the show obviously was
aimed mainly for Auditorium
patrons’ consumption and North-
west listeners, some of the comedy
material being fresh topical humor
having entirely local bearing and
other of the funmaking constructed
with the in-present audience in

nund As Hope himself com-
mented. “We should have mailed
our charts over the nation for some
of these gags.” The audiencie. jam-
packing the. Auditorium, gobbled it

all up.

But even for faraway tuners-in,

the show held plenty of entertain-

. ment In the first place, the ace
comedian dominated the proceed-
ings and monopolized most of the
spotlight, and that in itself was
a-surance of effective, top-
drawer. most skilful handling of

material in a way to wring every
possible laugh out of it. Follow-
ing the usual Hope formula, it had
Bob exchanging near “insults” and
engaging in badinage w'ith other
cast members as well as delivering
his usual witty commentaries.

Recruited from the Hotel Radis-
son ?'lame Room, where she’s now'
appearing. Monica Lewis was a de-
cided as'-et for the show with her
warbling of "Wonderful Guy.’’ A
brief humorous verbal duel be-
tween ll(*pe and Cedric Adams,
leading Twin City radio personal-
ity and newspaper columnist, was
good for laughs, while the intro-

dud ion of Aquatennial officials

and its qiu'cn and a de.scription of
the summer festival w'ere suf-

ficient l\ brief so as not to cut
deeply into the entertainment pat-

tern.

'The “C’horaliers,” local singing
jlioup of 60 voices, and Tony Grise,
Twin City radio singer, gave pro-
duction values to “Some En-
chanted Evening.” In his brief

talk Frank Stanton, CBS presi-

dent. told how “good” it was to

have Hope on f’BS “tonight” and
put in a hoo.vt for the Aquatennial,
a short interruption of the fun and
music

Session between Hope and God-
frey had the pair doing the
familiar take-off on the oldtime
vaudeville comedy team and doing
it so well that the hackneyed rou-
tine was entirely acceptable and
enjo> a hie.

Coast -to-coast 30-minute show
was sandwiched in between two
hours of regular WCCO air shows
witnessed by the Auditorium au-
di(‘nee and fieard by Northwest
listiMiers Hope and Godfrey also

worked in tliesc other shows and,
of course made them .standouts.

Rccs.

Tele Reviews
Conliniird from page 99 ;

V. S. COA.ST GUARD CALLING
PEGGY

With Bert Kalmar, Jr., Peggy
Kalmar

M'riter: Kalmar I

Producer: Jim IJster
l.'i Mins.; Sat., 11 a.m.
U. S. COAST GUARD
MBS. from New York

( Ncu'cU-Kiv)nolt •

This is a 15-minute show of
songs and patter desi.gned to stimu-
l.de recruiting for the U. S. Coast
Guard. Format is built around a

brother and sister who warble
tunes and indulge in small talk

As a means of de.scribing .some of

file service’s activities to dialers,

the gal reads letters from her
Coast Guardsman boy friend, a

lighfhouse keener in Alaska
Written by Bert Kalmar. Jr., son

of the vet tunesmith. the tran-

scribed show has Kalmar and
Peggy Kalmar handling the

brother and sister roles. Aidhor
also composed the program’s
music. While this stanza is obvi-

ously aimed at the teenage
bracket, its overall texture goes

overboard on a wisliy-wasliN
^

at-

mosphere.
,

*

In corresponding with his heart

throb, the lighthouse keeper’s re-

portorial style embodied all the

Ivnical characteristics of a “dumh ”

sailor. Gif 6

Hatters backed him capably. Show
also has an audience participation
angle in which viewers are asked
to submit a title for a new tune.

Contest was not adequately ex-

plained by Kenny.
Show marked what was bally-

hooed as tlie first lime a sponsor
appeared to read his own com-
mercial. Hankroller is .Albert V.
Saphin. prez of the sponsoring firm

and rept>itedl\ an ex-vauder. He
didn’t flutf an> hut the job could
have been liandled lor better sell-

ing results by a staff announcer

—

to say the least. Stal.

GA.M TIME AT THE RINGSIDE
With Tom (ilcha an~d Al Haft
Producer: Leo Deker
60 Mins., Tues., 9 p.m.
AUGU.ST WAGNER BREWERIES
WLW’-C, Columbus

Televised wrestling, a mainstay
of video elsewhere, came late to

C’olumhus. but when it arrived it

had e\ei\ thing, including one of

the top wrestling promoters in tlie

midwest diagnosing the canvas
capers.

In order to ballyhoo Town and
C'ountry. new sulmrban shopping
center, the pi-opric*tor is sponsoring
tree wrestling show> every Tuesday
night, the talent being provided by
At Haft, rassle czar in this rogioiL..

Within two weeks WlAV-C had
latched on to the program and sold
lime to Gamhrinus Beer. Now, on
the hour’s program, everyone gets
a fat plug in; (Jam for its beer,
Don Casio for his shopping center
and Halt for the Wednesday night
paying crowd at his own arena.

i

Gam Time follows kine of Olsen
'

and Johnson on station schedule
|

and thus forms one of the roughe.st

'

two-hour sessions on video any-
where. The wrestling is neatly tail-

ored to a 60-ininute time slot, fea-
turing either 20-minute and 40-

minule matches, or 25-minute and
35-minute ones.

Staff announcer Gleba makes no
preten.se of being an expert on
wrc.stling and his comments arc
rather like those of an excitable
math professor who has never seen
the great grunt game before. When
the going gets lough, he tosses the
hall to Haft, the w.k. promoter,
who runs his stable ot hoys around
at Haft-owned cards in 15 or 20
Ohio cities.

It is Haft who adds the nece.s-

sary color to the telecast. He may
say "holt ” for "liold" and otherwise
mangle the language but he knows i

what is going on in the ring. His
historical sidelights on some of the
holds are tops, e.g. "That’s an arm
lock. Tom. Very painful and dan-
gerous. We had two or three fellas

last year got broken arms from that !

holt.”
I

The Town and C’ountry wrestling
show draws 5.000 tree customers
every week and is a permanent
fixture here on summer video.
Mobile unit camera work is good

j

considering mediocre and some-
times fickle lights. Last week a fuse
blew' all ring lights out. so the
camera, seeking to get something
on the .screen, calmly turned coin-
mereial and pic-ked up all the shoe-
ing cenlei- stoic fronts with their
modern neon signs and gave a plug
to the shopping center. Dean.

Mutual's Capital Capers-For Free
Washington, July 26

WOL. Mutual outlet in Washington, has come up with a canny
way of capitalizing on town’s celeb-studded background. Having
sold the net on the prestige value of a dance band show featuring

top personalities on the national scene, they stand a good chance of

having a highly saleable product on their hands. Show is now car-

ried over about 2.50 .Mutual stations.

Half-hour aiier, featuring ttie niu.sic of the Shoreham hotel’s

Barnee-Lowe orch, departs from the standard late hour dance band
format by virtue of the many celebs who can be spotted almost any
night dancing on the hotel’s outdoor terrace in the summer, in its

famed Blue Room tlie rest of the year. l..ured partially by the
setting, mosllv by tlie personal appeal of Barnee Breeskin. maestro
at the Shoreham for many years, and sometimes tabbed “Wash-
ington’.s ollicial maestro." nation’s notables are part of the Shore-
ham scene. Mutual has spottc'd this background as a natural for

something a little difTeieni in the way of a musical show.

Show follows a set pattern, though this is still being shifted about
to achieve_.sniqothness Effect is .spontaneous and informal, though
the two guests interviewed nightly, as they dance by the band-
stand, are invited in advance. In addition, however, there is the
added interest of the spotting’’ of celebs around the terrace. For
example, al last Saturday '23» nigtit’s session, Bamee, who emcce!i
the program and handles interview chores, announced that "we
practically have a quotum of the Senate here tonight.” and pro-
ceeded to prove his words tiy pointing out at lea.st eight Senator .1

present. On an earlier show, the maestro could, with something
less than casualness. observe. ".And over there sits Margaret Truman
with, yes, it’.s two escorts. And doesn’t she look lovely tonight in

her green dress” .Actually, it’s such things which makes a night
spot in this town and. as a result, makes this program.

Last Saturday night s guests of honor were Mrs. Georgia Clark,
new treasurer of the L'. S.. and Sen Pat McCarran of Nevada.
Other recent inleiviewees included A.AF boss Gen. Hoyt Vande-
burg. Sen. Homer Capehart 'Ind >. Rep. Dewey Short iMo.i, Sen.
Holland <Fla.» and. for variety, ex film star .Anita Page, now' a D.C.
hausfrau, married to a Navy otTicer. Interviews consist of a few
words spoken against the background of music, invariably of a
light nature, and almost invariablv plugging the home town or state
background of the guest. Latter is smart programming. It plea.-.v'S

the person interviewed, is nice foi; the* folk;^ back home, and give^
the net an oppoitunily to play up the program with the home town
papers and. of course, tlie home town station.

And whatever happens to the program, the hotel can’t lose!

When show hits its stride, and if favorable reaction from mem-
bers continues. .Mutual plans to move it into a top midweek hour.
It rates attention from spon.sois shopping for a dignified, attractive
musical show with a capital flavor. Lowe.

ing bananas solidly, making lead
bells ring like steel, etc.

Viewers will gape at this show,
not so much at the stunts, but at
the antics of Brown, who gives a

remarkable performance as an ab-
sent-minded genius lost in a fog
of abstraction There wa.s practi-
cally no continuity, and the lens
fired wildly in all directions trying
to keep track of several experi-
ments. Brown. Breese. kids
and as.sorted lab equipment, all at
the same time.
Brown might well be .ABC-TV’s

secret weapon against Berle. For
sheer, cockeyed snafu and deadpan
confusion, “Science C’ircus" is a
prize foreta.sle of wliat happens
when science conquers the human
race. .Mart.

TOP OF THE MARK WITH
MARfiO

With Marjorie Trumbull
Producer: .Miss Trumbull
30 Mins.; Mon., 1 p.m.
ROKKRT W ALLACE FURRIERS
K.SI’O. San Francisco

'I'his is a mature, solid show'

whi< h has cut a vital niche for it-

sell i»n the local scene. Drawing
on eight years of background, with
a steady stream of interesting pro-
giams to its credit, it has acquired
a wide following week in and out.

Formula allows for plenty of .suh-

ied varietv in informal setting
with chatter competently chan-
neled by "Margo” (Marjorie Trum-
l)nll >.

Stdting is the “Top of the Mark”
room in Mark Hopkins Hotel where
luncheon is served to usually six.

including “Margo.” with room
noise in offing giving atnmsphere
ha(kdi(»|) After the feedbag edh-
versatioM which is in interview
form is set rolling round-table
fashion with “.Margo” as interlocu-

tor

Sum total makes for interesting

listening in general as well as car-

ries nc'ws slant of current goings
on in tliealric.il and other local cir-

cles Cross-the-table chatter gives

friendly ovcuall appeal, with noises

of dislles. etc., highlighting iMfor-

mality Ted.

SCIENCE CIRCCS
With Bob Brown. Sid Breese
Produeer-direetor: (ireg Garrison
30 Mins.; .Mon., 7;.30 p.in.

Sustaining
ABC-'IV, I'roni ('liieago (11 sta-

tions)

Scionti>l Boh Brown takes view-
ers through various demonstra-
tions of physical science, accom-
panied h,\’ .sloogt* Sid Breese and
an assortment of wide-eyed mop-
pets.

I’rogram c.uight was a lab dem-
onstration of liquid air Brown
showed liov\ the sliitf will operate
a small model plane; freeze soft
substances to rigiditv. and yet not
harm the skin of the user. Stunts
featured driving frozen pieces of
rubber into a wooden block, freez-

4

I
Radio Followup

\

“.My Good Wife," NBC’s Friday
night sustainer. was lairly amus-
ing in last wt-ek’s session which
touched on a suburban frau’s bore-
dom in Larchmont and what steps
she took to get Iuidun to move
hack to town (’rohalilN evi-n more
amusing to dialers was the naivete
of tlie couple wlio thought tiiere

were .scads of tive-room apart-
ments a\ailahle in New York for
SlOO tier month. This hit of do-
mestic nons«*nse. which iMirdered
closeiN on "Blondie A- Dagwood,”
was ( redilalily filayed by Arlene
Francis and .lolin C’onte.

MYSTERY IS MY HOBBY
(‘The Case of the Sixth Bride”)
With Glenn Langan, Norman Field.
June Foray. , Eou Krugman,
Gloria Ann Simpson

Packager: Lawrence Productions
Producer-writer: Richard Hill Wil-

kinson
Director: Frank Woodruff
30 Mins., Tucs., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
KTTV-CBS. Hollywood

Television adaptation of radio’s
“My.stery Is My Hobby" got olT to
a shaky start, and not in the goose-
pimple sense, on K'l’TV Tuesday
(19t. InsufTicient rehearsals seemed
to be the big difficulty.

The play was ''I'lie ('.ise of the
Sixtii Bride." whodunit al)out a

seventh bride-to-be who bumps ofT
tlie incumbent. Glenn Langan.
frtM.'lance filmite since his recent
20lh-Fox term, was • Barton Drake."
flatfoot on whose memoirs the se-
iies is based. He ran down the cul-
prit. June Foray. Ihrougli « forest
of cramped .sets depicting a I,ring
Island estate. fluir«'d lines and
slow-paced direction

Film technirpies. including f.ide-
ins. fadeouts and dissolves, were
used lavishK. Milton Cliail<*s’

Hammond backgrounding blended
nicely. There isn’t much else of a
complimentary natun* that can he
said of the show, I.awrence Produc-
tions package was written and pro-
duced by Rictiard Hill Wilkinson
and directed by* Frank WoodiutT.
Norman Haworth was production
designer. Next week The Triple
Murder Mystery." and they’ll need
that many and more io li\ po
“Hobby.”
The studio exe<‘ with time of an

evening to look al layouts like tnis
must feel awfully smug about tele-

vision. Mi/v*’.

plus a telephone quiz. Afternoon
show offered a $500 coat to qui*
winner, while the evening program
upped the award to a $2,000 mink
coat.

The shows arc identical in format
to the point of using the same at-
tempts at gags. Rose Dunn de-
scribes the furs worn by various
cute models, while Kush Hughe.i
gels off some phone calls to pre-
selected \ i('wers who get a chance
at a prelim query and then try to

identity a mu.sical number.
As entertainment, programs fell

flat. Gags were heavy handed and
inserted with ponderous intent.

When viewers were given a hack-
gtound history of persian lamb fur,

effect was nullified by a carping
insistence on the commercial angle.

C’amera work was good, provid-
ing eye-filling shots oi fur pieces.

The musical background helped to

establish rapport with the viewers.

But the expensive production was
spoiled by a deadly^ insistence on
selling as the only aim of the show.
What is badly needed on Fur Fash-

ions is a producer with a sen.se of

humor. Mart.

EVAN.S FUR FASHIONS
With Ru.sh llughe.s. Rose Dunn
Director: Barbara Corning
30 Mins., Fri., 4 p.ni. and 7 p.m.
EVANS FUR CO.
MGN-TV, Chicago

(State /Xdrerti.^iiKj^

Evans, longtime s.ituration user
of Chi radio, took its first plunge
into tele with two straight commer-
cial pitches beamed at tlie femme
trade, using a fur coal parade

CARTOON F.ACTS ABOUT TELE
With Pat O’Brien *

5 Min., .Mon.-thru-Fri., 6:40 p.m.

Sustaining » •

M’KGB-TV, Schenectady

A new and novel billhoaid h.n

Rat () Brien sketching pictures of

programs and artists on network-

rv and WRC.B, to recorded olV-

screen comment by him. Il mak«*4

an effective three-sheet, replacing

the tabbings which had been made
by Howard Reig on the preceding
program. WRGB being an NBC
outlet, that web is plugged
strongest, although other network
programs carried by the General
Eleitric station are not ignored.

O Brien blocks in rapidly and
skillfully drawings whicli he lias

roughed, at the end tearing otT the

slieet and proceeding to the next

sulijeet Imagination is shown in

the 'cartoon representation of pro-

grams. especially those of H'®

dramatic, educational and idea

types O’Brien usually confines

sketches of artists to three on a

])anel. One of the best viewed wa'’

that of Peter Donald. Feature is

atiollier dem()n.stration of video as

a medium for spotlighting, even
ti'aching. the art of drawing.
C)’Brien. who screened w'cll in an

infer\ie\\ on "What’s Next” to

herald his new show, possesses a

pleasing oIT-scrcen voice. Gener-

ally. the synchronization and d*?*

li\ery arc good. Jaco.

.St. Louis — Bruce Barrington.

.\e^\^ Director. KXOK. has copped

the Phillipinc Legion of Honor lor

outstanding serviee wliile serving

as Lt. Col. in the U. S. Army and

Inspector General in the Military

Police Command of the Phillipinc

Army from June to Dec. 1945.
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RETAIL ABUSES STIR DISKERS
Pubs Snapping Out of It

Music publishers on the average are beginning to snap out of

the fog they’ve all been in since the start of tlie summer brought

a sales slump. Majority in the past week or so have begun to

move into plans for the fall and in lining up the strongest tunes

possible.
Current slump admittedly is worse than at any time since before

the war. During normal times, summer always brings a sales lag,

and every year when it occurs pubs cry the blues and point out that

there’s been nothing like it since .

This year they’ve been correct, but they look and hope for a sales

move upward beginning the middle of next month, the point at

which music and record sales always have started to awaken.

Important Ruling on Vogel vs. Miller

Test Suit on Licensing Songs to Pix

M[ PRICES FOR Quietly Siding With Col.

’T
In Applying 33 RPM to Albums

New York record retailers ap-
parently do not go along with the
ideas of Columbia, Decca and Vic-
tor on selling records at 49c—at
least if one of the cheaper sides
happens to reach ‘‘in demand”
status. Music publishers who have
sought to buy copies of their tunes

'

Musicians Up Scale

On L A. Casual Jobs

Hollywood, July 26.

Decca Records has decided to

;

side with Columbia Records and
apply the latter’s 33>a rpm Miero-

i
groove Long Playing system to its

vast album line. Decca executives
will not admit that it has made

,
a decision one way or the other
in the attempts by Col. and RCA-

Co-owners of copyrights mustf
account to each other for profits mt.j c na C* i. I> ‘i.* L
derived from licensing a work N|(|ort fflaV OCl DritlSll
under a far-reaching decision

f f ee 1
handed down last week by the LyUI Jqit* Jq Vt^HArH
N. Y. Court of Appeals. In an unan- * k/ianviu

Imous opinion the court upheld Mike Nidorf, Jo Stafford’s man-

a 1947 decision made by the Ap- ager, returns from England and

status. JVi^usic publishers who have
I ^35^31 jobs out here ' Victor to line the company up with

sought to buy copies of their tunes . . m • > t ..1 their respective LP ana 45 rpm
inscribed on one of the lower- been upped by Musicians Local systems. Neither will Columbia
priced labels have paid as high as 47, with prospect that tilt will give

j

admit that it knows anything about
81c for a platter. members about $200,000 annually Decca’s intentions. But the com-

Action of certain retailers in va- sbove what they have had in the pany intends to announce shortly

key cities is a problem with past. New pay rise affects all hotel, that it will cut many of its past and

which the record companies have top ballroom and nitery stints.
, all of its future albums (Tn LP.

found it difficult to deal. Dealers Formerly it cost approximately
j

Company’s move Is definitely a

jn many cases conduct their busi- $20 per mtin per e\ening for one- blow to V ictor, whi(*h has been

ness in a way that often reflects jobs. New scale ups mini-
' meeting with Decca’s prez. ' .idon

on the label, not on themselves, b^bin over $25 average. Joe Faber, Rackmil. and Columbia’s prez. 'Fed

'Pbe idea of putting out a cheaper enteitainment director of the Bilt- VVallerstein, in an effort to iron

label among thi top three disk hotel, filed a strong beef with out the rpm confusion which has
U... 41 .. .

f^it. 1a companies was to provide disks umon but was promptly flii^ffed
^

retarded disk sales. Failing in

rllin lOr JO i^tdllOrQ within the range of buyers who Hotel has two niteries. and its ducing Decca to go 4.5. Vicriini lOr JU Olflllliru within the range of buyers who Dotel has two nileries. ana iis ducing Decca to go 4.5. Victor

Mike Nidorf Jo Stafford’s man- "ere thought to be avoiding retail turnover of special events and pri- would have been ha|)py if Decca
’

t;. 1 j J counters because of the tightening '’^te parties is quite large. I'aber had gone into both systems. 33 for
;er, returns from England and pponomic conditions and the 79c- P‘*y wreck the its albums and 45 for pop ^tems.m iho M V sii- ‘

— economic conditions and ine 79c- ‘ ...v- iuuums aiui tu um pujj iii>,

pellate Division 01 me the Continent next week. It’s pos- and higher orice-tags on regular h«tcl s private-party busine.ss. His just as Capitol was more or less
preme Court to that effect Ruling

for home top-name platters,
"

if those 49c ond that of .A. V. Montan. forced to do recently.

« trt ^nlavs^'
conclude a contract for Miss disks are sold at prices equal to the Avodon. dowmlown L. A.

. j^o^ca had refrained from mak-
Jointly held rights to

to make a picture in higher-tabbed i.ssues only the re- ballroom, were nixed by Local 47.
, ,,.,.i,jon one wav or the other

thp ronv r^vh^
i tailer benefits. however.

|

over since Victor debuted its 45
proiecicG unutr me

Nidorf left for Europe with CBS’
I Columbia Records’ top-line i.s-| following Columbia’s LP launch-Nidorf left for Europe with CBS’

^ / *u t
tke Levy, who got in on the Queen sues sell, or are supposed to sell.

Decision of the Court of Appeals
jvjaiy yesterday (Tues.), but de- at 63c. including tax, as against the

culminates a five-year legal battle
fo stay over another week. '

waged by Jerry Vogel Music Co.
1 ;

versus Miller Music Corp. As joint I

'

owner of the copyright to "I Love n •. I\ 1
You, California,” Vogel brought

|

K|i|f |y||ffA||
suit against the .song’s other owner, iJi Il« 1/Cvl/Cl iilllldl
Miller, when the latter refused to

split the profits of a licensing i TY O I /r*l* a ^
arrangement for the number with

g
Vogel lost the first court jou.st

when Justice Dennis O’Leary TA/T/ O 1
Cohalan cited patent cases to dis- klli// VaI£|
prove his claim. However, Ap- 1 1 111% cIv /Q UClIv
pellate Division Presiding Justice

David W. Peck, in reversing the British Decca is very unhappy
lower court’s decision, held that about the injection by U. S. Decca
the patent rules did not apply in of FFRR pressings into the latter’s

this case. It’s felt in trade circles 50%-ofT inventory sale, now going
that the accounting question has on countrywide. Several weeks ago

following Columbia’s LP launcb-

« fin* f • 1 Y1 '
explained it was watching

A H IVI IntnffllAn KlZ waiUng. Meanwhile, Decca
79c asked for regular Decca and t\K ifl IIIIIiIlUCU lIY !

knew that a large inventory of 78
Victor platters. Often, retailers

|

^ •'
i
rpm platters on its shelves would

get the same price for the Colum-
1

r|l 1 • fw f\l
j

placed in jeopardy if it did

bia sides that they get for Victor I aIaIIIV MIoII ;

niake a deci.sion without taking

and Decca. They simply do not I 1 vlvlIlA 1 wY • Idil !

Ibem into consideration. That in-

make any price distinction on a »
1
ventoi-y problem is being solved to

counter, and. if the buying public g\/f 11 1 ^ great extent currently by Decca’s
doesn’t know, it pays the higher Kvt A country-wide sale. Emphasis is be-

tab. Vllvlvll UV placed on albums in the re-

These are the weaknesses in the J O *7 duced-price clearance, to clear the
current wave of varied price regu- American Federation of Musi-

1

same albums on LP
lations that have had at least one pvpputivps infpntionaiiv d-ii. Picture in the rpm battle as it

of the major companies consider-
j ivine for months on the Question stands puts RCA at a disad-

ing the idea of marketing all of its
|

establishing a scale rate for vantage. Columbia, Decca, London
recordings at 49c instead of one musicians in the making of films i

Mercury are lined up again.st

,

label at the latter and another at
, specifically for television consump- '

Victor s attempts to etsablish its

a higher figure.
1 tion, have a new plan to consider. !

and changers in the i^isr-

Chl Retailers Organize James C. Petrillo and Claire Mee- ®

Chicago, July 26. der, AFM attorney, met Monday also on
! Over 200 retail owners of record afternoon (25) with Milton f^olunibia s side with its production

shops met Friday (22) to organize 1 Krasny, v.p. of General .\rti.sts
Telefunken classics on LP.

the Record Retailers Assn, of Chi- Corp., over an idea developed by :
However, Victor is fully pre-

cago. Group claims it has organ- Krasny and sketchily explained to pared to wage a stronger promo-
ized against the onslaught of price- Meeder recently during the AFM tional battle in favor of its 45s,

been settled once and for all by the two companies came to an Friday (22) to organize 1 Krasny v.p. of General .\rti.sts
the Court of Appeals ruling. agreement under which I^ndon ^he Record Retailers Assn, of Chi- Corp., over an idea developed by

Net Profits Only - Records, D. S affiliate of British p^go. Group claims it has organ- Krasny and sketchily explained to
But lest the decision appear too Decca, would take over from U. S. jj^pd against the onslaught of price- Meeder recently during the .\FM

weeping on its face. Miller’s le- ' Decca the sale in this country of
, puling started by the major disk- ponvention in San Francisco,

galite, Julian T. Abelcs, points out FFRR classical issues. At that time eries which, they feel, has seriously There is no disclosure of what
that the high court’s finding affects R verbally agreed, it’s claimed hurt the inventories of retail deal- the plan is about
only the net orofits derived from, by British Decca. that its U. S. ppg 'Fhey further claim that since M#»pdpr waQ

nvention in San Francisco. ! beginning in September. Company
lere is no disclosure of what is said to have planned pulling all

e plan is about. the stops in a wide-scale promo-
Meeder was so impres.sed with IioiitiI plan to solidify the develop-

. ... . .n J . • n i- u ' has been warv of Ihp nrohlpm of leases in seii-deien.se. uecca s
deduct his overhead and taxes Decca s move. Fed Lewis, British General coun.sel for the group is

itg musicians to take part ^^‘^ve seemingly would force RCA
from the sale. Vogel can’t collect

1 "'Rl) in the making of television films 1*° market combination machines
on Miller’s sheet sales, orchestra- V'

bead, dash, of 333 Record Shop, elected
of the tvpe in which music is para- as well as its own 45s and

tions. gtc. abou the .s^^tuation Decca is sell- prez; M. E HollandeT. Hollander
®Vunt. While The unTon has been ' that provide for the playing of LI*

Appellate Division, in finding the FF HR niatenal at $1 a Radio, secretary, and Robert Jacob-
j

. ^ ^ the regular 78s.
for Vogel, failed to touch on a#- copy whereas it had been getting son. Glo be Radio Store, trea.surer.

j that sort Sf work it is i

i.2 __ I- AI. - A.Z DPr. 1 - —^ *

other legal question—whether one !

partner to a copyright may compel Reason for T.ewis’ burn is that

the second to divvy profits derived
j

T^ondon expects to release in the
from his personal use of the work. D. S., about .^ug. 15, an initial

Freely interpreting the court’s rul- batch of F F'RR material. It will

Ing. it follows that if the copyright
,

consist of 82 .selections, most of
j

holders sold or leased rights to which will b'^ pressed in F^ngland. 1

others they would have to share, although some may be done in the

but if publishing on their own, the J hey II be cut on the 331,a
|

question remains open. This prob- rpm LP .system.
'

ASCAP TV, Decree

Deals Stand Still

In no hurry to complete a rate
card. AFM wants to be certain
that it w'ill not put itself in the

i

embarrassing position of taking
;

part in the making of celluloid
,

that will be used repeatedly by
j

tele outlets, in the end reducing

Decca Sale Achieves

RCA Results, Lures

Buyers Generally
Decca Inventory sale at a uni-ucaid Jioiiu jiiii job opportunities for its members. Decca Inventory sale at a uni-

I
In short, AFM doesn't want to form .50'^ c off is generally going

American Society of romposers. itself in the position that over very well, according to re-
IS also a moot point in the

|
London, incidentally, is adding Authors and }*ub!ishers is stili disk jockeys have placed it, ports, but it’s following the same

«
courts where Vogel Is a race line to its U. S, catalog.

(i„,P the two major pattern that characterized the re-
nghting Shapiro - Bernstein on Platters are being made for the

Q.-ohicnis it hooes to clean up UCinT TOIIRQ riTPADI* cent Victor sale. It is spotty in cer-
Melancholy Baby.” label in Hollywood by Berle ntJUl jUUKatUKUrt tain localities, apparently wher«

Milton Adams, manager of Louis Jordan
^ television contract and the i niTDIlir DAHin UIATIIC Promotion by dealers is badly

nosenbloom and William Roach of and other arti.sls. He supervised
fom^ujation with the U. S. Depart- ! 1/UKlrllj KAUiU lllAlUj planned or too confined, and the

ler
& Law- Mercury recordings in that com-

of Justice, of a new consent Horace Heidt unexocctecllv
niajority of the material being dis-

Aonpai
.feels that Court of pany s foimalive stages.

decree. Neither item appears to oided ]j,st week to use his four
fastest is that which

PPeals decision will stand since I rparhcH ihp.s(ai?eof imminent ^ 1
would be more in demand under

pattern that characterized the re-
cent Victor sale. It is spotty in cer-
tain localities, apparently where
promotion by dealers is badly
planned or too confined, and the
majority of the material being dis-

since

ment ot .lusiice. ot a new consem Horace Heidt unexocctecllv de- ^ ^ , I
flpcrpp Npitlipr itpm anoears to i.Sriari i.,f* >i>a 4

^ u’ ’r po.sed of fastest is that whic’bdecree.
.iV l‘‘st week to use his four-

case presents no constitutional
*^^^***^ roiv"'

“
slo;jrVe.n’n*7(e’,^-r;V7Vtm s,o7.

Hon
Federal court jurisdic- PAH UADMANY R* expected that the Aug. York Monday and will be in

is achieving the

wfdpsnr T nAKlnUPlI
, deadline for the use of ASCAP England an^on the ConUnUlun- '^sults that Victor’s did. It

the
‘he action that ^ jdv Duchin’s orchestra is re- music on video will again be ex- yi 12.

‘s bringing people into stores who

through mFoIT cording for the new Harmony tended by the Sociel.v’s board of
. „eidt has been playing theatres

avoiding

Hays inipi
Arthur Garfield

^49^., being produced by Co- directors, at its regular monthly ai^^ost exclusively since resuming buying recordings Diskmen look

the 1:0, "t"
"*"** lumbia Records for distribution meeting tomorrow .Thursday), ^ork with his band. circumstance as just as

through Eli Oberstein’s Wright However, that’s not definite, say important as any phase of such

Record Corp. Duchin cut four ASCAP-ites. Foo. there may be
| Heidt Signs 5

a clearance sale, since it conceiv-

l^ccca s Coral T^hpl sides with his full band last week, some opposition to another exten- i ' Hollywood. July 26.
prime the sales pump

^ , (be first platters he has made with sion. Board-member reps of larger Horace Heidt has five of his pro- ^^cw by getting buyers back into

oets Lennie Herman his band since reorganizing after publishing companies are not com- posed 16 acts lined up for ’The
Lonnie Herman’s small orches- getting out of service. He had pletely in accord with another ex- Rjds Break 'Fhru.” revue slated to — ^ “I Z T. ,

has been signed by Decea's made piano disks for Col., but not tension, but what they will do once follow Ken .Murray’s “Blackouts” T I) \afc XnnnrA Mnrlr
Coral lab^l to a term contract full band items. in the board room and he ques- joto El Capitan theatre Aug. 28.

»5qUarC lliarii

s the first major recording op^ Duchin's switch - to Harmony tmn comes up is something else show is booked for three weeks.
:

Hollywood. July 26.

Portunity the Broun has had tri4 ®4! ihat label its first fresh ag«>n.
. . , ,

preparatory to a cross-country tour. Tommy Dorsey set a season’s
Herman is now at the Traymore buttings with a recognized band' R‘s Rated that the language of signed thus far are Ralph Sig- record for bands at Pacific Square

*totel. Atlantic City until L^ot 10 mine ^
It has been issuing prewar « proposed tele agreement, which wald. singer; Jean Harve.v, .lennine ballroom, San Diego, on Saturday

loving into the Vlllag; Lrn Ss made by Claude Thornhill, "tlornevs of talh »ide« have ^en Melser and Russ Budd. dancer, and night (231. drawing 3.785 payees
V.. Sept. 18. He was for years Duke Fllinelon etc but no new .

'‘"‘diing on. is an obstacle. Both Vaughan Khoriglan. comic. Ilcidfs lor gross of nearly $6,000.
• Itandby at the Hotel Astor, N. Y. material by a big band. tConlinued on page 109) band will be spotted onstage. His end was estimated S.'i ?no

have reached the stage of imminent week hiatus from his Philip Morris
settlement, due to the heavy paper ^adio program to make a quick tour

xannu iHorc iu dcmaod Mnder

radio oloVram ?o J. I vT"' 'ordinary circumstances. The
of F^.?oo! wi oo ? m"'"' slower-selling items are still slow,
of Europe,

_
He took off from New .. ...hi.„i„„ ,h.Sale, how'ever, is achieving the

same results that Victor’s did. It

is bringing people into stores who

.. VWIIV rvitll IIIO uaiiu. A A t_ •

However, that’s not definite, say important as any phase of such
ASCAP-ites. 'Foo. there may be

| Heidt Signs 5
^ clearance sale, since it conceiv-

some oppo.-silion to another exten-
i ' Hollywood July 26 could prime the sales pump

Sion. Board-member reps of larger Horace Heidt has five of his pro- getting buyers back into

publishing companies are not com- posed 16 acts lined up for "The Ihe habit.

pletely in accord with another ex- Break Thru.” revue slated to ^ ^~Z 1
.

tension, but what they will do once follow Ken Murray’s “Blackouts” T A >afc qnilirA Msirk
in the board room and the ques- j^to El Capitan theatre Aug. 28.

*’*'• ITldl H
tion comes up is something else show is booked for three weeks,

|

Hollywood, July 26.

crivrire' liiat iabei its first fresh , , ,
preparatory to a cross-country tour. ' Tommy Dorsey set a season’s

with a recognized band ' R** stated that the language of Signed thus far are Ralph Sig- record for bands at Pacific Square

nnmp* If lias been issuing prewar « proposed tele agreement, w^lch wald, singer; Jean Harvey, .lennine ballroom, San Diego, on Saturday

sidps'made bv Claude Thornhill, Suh and Russ Budd, dancer, and night . 23 ). drawing 3 785 payee.
working on. is an obstade. Both Vaughan Khoriglan. comic. Heidt s lor gross of nearly $6,000.

iConlinued on page 109) band will be spotted onstage. His end-was estimated S.‘l ?no
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Jocks, Jukes andDisks
By BEBNIE WOODS

Dinah Shore-Through A Long Mile.” Melody sticks, and his per-

id Sleepless Night”—“I’m Yours’
i

formance of it, backed by the Ken
frolumbiah” “Sleepless Night” is Lane Singers and Victor Young’s
' great piece of music and carries orchestra, is packed with commer-

nnccihilities for jocks and cialism. It’s backed with a version
of Jimmy Van Heusen-Johnny
Burke’s old “Imagination,” a sharp
piece of music itself.

Platter Pointers
Frankie Carle's “Missouri Waltz”

and “That Naughty Waltz” reaches
for the same effect as his piano

vast possibilities for jocks

likes From the 20th-Fox film,

T.Pome To The Stable,” the tune

holds complete attention, and Miss

Shore’s handling of it, with a choir

.nd orchestra under Harr^. Zim-

merman. is outstanding. Flipover

a well-turned standard.

Kth Sharp possibilities for hitdom
a?e^ach^*v^d ^^FreTwwini’I

I? •.STS •STS d"o’esT Eye'^-Volga Boa‘t,n^"'"a5d‘i

aif the wafthoueh thev i

Lomond”-“My Bonnie.” on I

.s a ballad all the way though they
I

^ ,

always give music for jocks . . . Columbia re-

1

going to bounce the tempo tor n issued Harry James' two-sided!
change of pace. and jukes “Tuxedo Junction,” which oc- i

will use it plenty. Chinese Honey- casionally gets off the track .

moon” is done in barbershop style.
^

There’s, a lot in Johnny Hartman's
It’s fair. u Tif n ' “Goodbye” (Mercury) . . . Castle
Eddy Howard— Maybe It s Be-

j

label made an amusing disk of
cause”-“Tell Me Why” (Mercury). . “Baby It’s Cold Outside” with
“Because.” coming along fast. “Lady” Sybil Smythe and Bill
sounds good on Howard’s polished Jacoby . . . “Have a Heart.” as cut
tonsils and his disk should get a by Lawrence Welk (Mercury)
good portion of the jock and juke seems like a tune with possibilities

play. With the trio and full band . . . Decca reissued Ella Fitzgerald’s
background, the side sells smooth- “A Tisket A Tasket” . . . And Co-
ly. “Tell Me Why,” new ballad, lumbia put out Benny Goodman's
has its good points. As a tune it’s “If I Had You”-“Limehouse Blues”

on its Harmony label . . . Les

Best British Sheet SeDers
(For Week Ending July 16)

London, July 17.
Wedding of Lilli . Box & Box
Red Roses Blue Lady.. Wright
Lavender Blue Sun
A You’re Adorable. , .Connelly
Riders in Sky Chappell
Again F. D. & H.
Candy Kisses Chappell
12th Street Rag ... Chappell
Buy Killarney P. Maurice
Put Shoes On Gay
Forever and Ever . F. D. & H.
Strawberry Moon Kassner

Second 12
Echo Told Me Lie . Chappell
Careless Hands Morris
Behind the Clouds Feldman
Clancy Lowered Boom .Leeds
Faraway Places , Leeds
W'hile Angelus Ring Southern
Powder Your Face. . Chappell
I’ll Always Love You Clover
Cuckoo Waltz K. Provvse
It’s Magic Connelly
Put ’Em in Box Connelly
Happened in Adano Maurice

Goodman Skips

European Tour

Oberstein, M-G-M Purchasing Old

Majestic and Musicraft Masters

Scott’s Odd Titles

Raymond Scott outdid himself in

!
titling some of the five original
tunes he has written for a new
record label he will market carry-

I

ing only his own stuff.

I

One is called “Dedicatory Piece
to the Crew and Passengers of the
First Rocket Express to the Moon.”
others are “Bird Life in the Bronx.”

i
“Streetcorner in Paris.” “Snake

j

Woman” and “Ecto Plasm.” Each
disk will carry a label footnote ex-

i
plaining the origin of the idea be-
hind the tune and title.

I
These sides will each be coupled

to standard tune arrangements cut

by Scott’s quintet for the new disk
series, under a Master label. It’s

Scott’s fourth try at selling his own
material on his own wax. Platters,

all 10-inch, will sell at $2 a copy
and the maestro is banking on the
almost constant itch of record col-

lectors fbr his unusual arrange-
ments to provide a . market. All

sales will be made on mail or
dealer order only.

light, but Howard’s performance
sharpens it.

Buddy Clark—“You’re Breaking
My Heart”-“Song of S'.vrender”
(Columbia). With Vic Damone’s
introductory disk of “Heart”

London, July 26.

-- Benny Goodman won’t continue
Brow’n s Cross Town Trolley” is work in England or Europe after

“L-sH Gigolo;”a?Mnged‘Sar^y
to his “I’ve Got My Love to Keep Pfilh^dium here. Leader has de-
Me ’ hid riot as good . . . cided to return to the U. S
Janette Davis' cut of “Wonderful

is a

im-

Robhins in No Mood

For ‘Mood for Lore’

As Gagged by Trio
breaking open, others are flocking p," .r

vvonctcriul mediately after closing cancelling ‘
Robbins Music has asked Coliun

to do it. Clark’s disk is swell; cut
^ I n u . ' hia Records to withhold from the

with a choir and Harry Zimmer-
Mair'iAc;

^ British and Con- market a -recording of “I’m
man’s backgrounding, it sells .solid- ^ ^ J^^king F.>es tinental tour, for which he had not in the Mood for Love” as cut bv

LriaT"' -SoTT ‘su;?cndTT
i

td' -8"“' i .he Mary Kaye T.;,o Tussle,

from fhe film h okav bit not of 'J*'?®*!.
<’ombine on a Har-i B. G. was expected to do three ;''hich is being conducted on a

irom me min, i.s okay, oui noi oi mony disk for excellent versions u-poirc nt in ^ I more or less friendly basis by ( o-

LTLT orchestra
.IrYin? Berlin’s -I Love YoS ’

!
lumbia s Manie Sacks and Robbins'

Breaking My Heart
Time” (M-G-M). Ru.ss Case also
carves a fine swath with “Heart.”
With the Quintones handling the
vocal and lush string-heavy per-
formance of the melody, the side
is as good as any of that tune.
Recording is excellent, too. Ca.se
isn’t to be commended for his
arrangement of “Time,” a good
new tune, vocalled by Stuart
Foster. He runs the light rhythm
melody over a series of his arrang-

I till s I I UU c 41 J .A, ,
Iiaiiiayiu iviuiiav ciiiva

“Ono s Take Ah Old Fasliioiicd
j

combo now I Abe Olrnan, is similar to Morris

11^0 oicn ^ Kyser tailored a ' ^^nsic's recent refusal to allow
nne jock novelty in “Headless Follouing that, he was arranging RCA-Victor to release a version of
Horseman’ (Columbia). six- weeks of concerts in France,

! “Bikers in the Sky” by Spike
Standout western, race, hillbilly, Belgium, Switzerland and the Jones. Robbins feels that flic

polka, jaM, etc: Rosalie Allen,
^

Si’^iiriinavian countries.
' gagged-up version of “Love,” a

quare uance Polka (Victor). He gives no reasons for his standard, w ill hurt the value of the
Hampton, Wee Albert ’I change of heart except that he mclod.v.

waltz ' (Mercury)' Sokach-Hab*at
second time Robbins

Orchestra, “Uptown Waltz”
^

•Decca); Sabbey Lewis, “The King

M-G-M Records will soon take
over the majority of masters held

i

by the more or less defunct Musi-
craft label if the latter’s creditors
okay the deal. Creditors will be
polled next week whether for or
against the Loew-owned diskery
assuming ownersliip of the plat-
ters, including everything that Mu-
sicraft has the riglU to a.ssign to
another company.

I
M-G-M deal would be on a guar-

antee against royalties earned by
tlie sale of pressings from the
transferred masters. Deal has
been cooking for weeks and prior
to being ottered to M-G-M the
masters were proffered under a
similar financial arrangement to
Columbia Records. That company
turned it down.

Eli Oherstein has just about
completed a deal via wliich he has
bought approximately 1.500 of the
expired ^Iajcslic masters for re-
lea.se under his own Varsity (39c,

including tax) disks. Masters were
purchased from Mercury Records,
which had t)ought them along with
factories and other paraphernalia
from Majestic last year for
$142000.

I Ironically enougli. a majority of
|tlie L-500 platters OhersteitJ houglit
Were records for wliich he had
supervised the making, since it was
his Hit I.abet tliat Majestic Radio
A Television liought as the founda-
tion of ttie Majestic disk outfit.

Ohersf(*in gets all of the items
Majestic sold to Mercury witli the
exception of sides made by Eddy
Howard and others by Alfred New-
man, 20th-Fox conductor, with a
large orchestra. Olicrstcin buys
the mastc-rs outright, with no
royalty strings attached, at a price
said to be less than $20,000.

Lionel
(Decca);

• Part 2) (Mercury); Ruth Brown,
So Long” (Atlantic);

has had to ask a stop on a record-
ing of the same tune by the same
musical group. Some time ago.

'Selling’ Theme Of

Music Convention
Mary McCarty, comedienne-sing-

, ‘LitUe” featured now in Irving Berlin’s when the Kaye group was record
ing tricks and just about smothers Jimmy, Dickens, “My Heart’s Bou- 1

Liberty” musical on Broad- ing for Apollo Records, the same
the impact it should make. i quet” (Columbia); Hawkshaw Haw- way. has been signed by Columbia

;
arrangement was disked and Rob- opened a four-day run Monday

Spike Jones — “Dance of the
,

kins. Records. i bins refused a licen.se *^5) at the New Yorker hotel, N. Y.,
Mire”

_ But the Lonely' * — ‘ *
'— '—* —

—

Theme of the Music Industry
Trade Show and Convention, which

Hours” - “None
Heart” (Victor). Jones’ “Dance”
arrangement is a switch on his
William Tell Overture—a “descrip-
tion” of the Indianapolis 500-mile
race with the winner his old fa-
vorite, Feitelbaum. It’s typical
Jones stuff and could be a big hit,
but it seems like a lot of noise to
arrive at that Feitelbaum punch-
line. Reverse is something to be
forgotten quickly.

Pearl Bailey— Hot Lips Page
Ain’t She Sweet”-‘Tt’s a Great

Feeling”; “Hucklebuck”-“Baby. It's
Cold Outside” (Harmony). Co-
lumbia’s new 49c disks are turning
out good stuff. These foqr sides
pit Pearl Bailey and trumpeter-
singer Page on pops. Their

® honey and so is
the Hucklebuck” bit, which clear-
ly matches any performance of the
tune “Feeling” and “Cold Out-
side ring the bell, too, but they're
not as standout. Recording i.s good.
Frankie Lalne— “Now That I

You”-“My Own-My Only-My
All (Mercury). An unusual pair-
ng in that it spots Laine on two

a lot out of
i

Bnu 'ui particularly 1

“Need You,” which is
,

^
big things, and the side '

become a big
|

item. Laine on “My Own” !

u «*T •
the melody, which

bar?, Carl Fischer
oages both well.

Jeffries— “Twilight ”-“Pa-

fi
“ f;®'’«,.Song” (Columbia). Jeff-

j

these sides. I

beinrf J®” excellent pop just ^

lnto^»*^?-^u^’ Jeffries ties it i

weirrt* r commercial ball to :

by Hiio^ backgrounding
j

on He clicks'

Love"qo?«” “Pagan
" similar fashion. It’s !

® jock’s

^Columbia? ^ i “f®P Smoke”
frey has

novelties God-
^at Polka

.onto since “Too-
PreferahS:. Beard” side is

tine” sort'nf
® ‘‘Jimmy Valen-

1

tunnv honf
^ ^^at tickles the

'

to"t^but ii^He melody

!

*®ctiom''^»y tools R satis-

!

Tri6

ommend has much to rec-

®i®vec’s hann”' Archie
*Too-Fat

B n
^i^

Horn?* r Last Mile
!

Crosby rnniH
"®^ ’ iF)ccca).^ ^ould have a hit In "Last

Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
1. SOME ENCHANTED EVENING (9) (Williamson)

t.

3.

4.

5. BALI IIA'I (6) (Williamson)

7. I DON’T

8 .

9. FOREVER AND EVER (14) (Robbins)

10 .

Second Croup

FOUR WINDS. SEVEN SEAS (Lombardo).

“A " YOU’RE ADORABLE (14) iLaiirel)

HOW IT LIES (Morris)

EVERYWHERE YOU GO (Lombardo)

CARELESS HANDS (9) (Melrose)

j Perry Como . . Victor
{Frank Sinatra Columbia

j Vaughn Monroe Victor

1 Burl Ives Columbia

j Gordon Jenkins Decca
IVic Damone . Mercury
1 Frank Sinatra Columbia
1
Tommy Dorsey . . Victor

1
Perry Como . . Victor

j
Bing Crosby . . Decca

j Sammy Kaye . . Victor
1 Dick Haymes . . Decca

j Gordon Jenkins . . Decca
( Perry Como . . Victor

j Whiting-Mercer . Capitol
i Shore-Clark Columbia
J Perry Como . . Victor
1 Russ Morgan . . Decca
j Margaret Whiting . .

.

. Capitol
i Fran Warren . . . Victor

Vic Damone Mercury

J Sammy Kaye . . Victor
(Guy Lombardo . . . Decca

j Perry Como . . . Victor

1 Tony Pastor Columbia I

j Bing Crosby . . . Decca t
1 Kay Starr . . . Capitol I

j Guy Lombardo Decca
i Doris Day Columbia

T
t

i Sammy Kaye . . . Victor
i Mel Torme . . Capitol X

j Kitty Kallen . Mercury t
t Sammy Kaye ...

.

Victor t
KISS ME SWEET (Advanced)

j Guy I.ombardo Decca
{Art Mooney M-G-M

(Choice) Stafford-MacRae Capitol

i Vaughn Monroe Victor
I Guy Lombardo Decca

j
Eddy Hoivard Mercury

I Johnny Mercer Capitol

\ Eddy Howard Mercury
] Sammy Kaye Victor

^ Dick Haymes Decca
I Connie Haines Coral

.... Cofonibta
Victor t

[Figures in parentheses indicate nurnber oj weeks sono has been in the Top lO.J

J

MERRY GO ROUND WALTZ (Shapiro-B)

NEED YOU

RED ROSES FOR BLUE LADY (19) (Mills)

CANDY KISSES (Hill & Range)

LOVE ME, LOVE ME, LOVE MI (Miller)

MAYBE IT’S BECAUSE (Triangle)

LET'S TAKE OLD FASHIONED WALK (Berlin)
\ ‘pZrZcomo

generally emphasized, in various
speeches, that proper mcrchandls-

I

ing of product was once again of

p.nramount importance. Through

I

the war years record salesmen and
I dispensers of sheet music, instru-

ments, etc., enjoyed a seller’s mar-
ket to its fullest, but that today

.fthe situation was completely re-

I versed arifH a buyer’s market made
I

it vitally important that the utmost
effortSxbe turned into salesmanship
channels.
There were between 6,000 and

i

7.000 attendees at the convention
when it got underway, and approxi-
mately 240 exhibitors of all types
from the major recording compan-
ies on down. Show was in both
the large Manhattan Center build-
ing and the New Yorker itself, with
the major complaint on both sites

springing from the tremendous
heat.

In addition to pointing out that

director of re.search for the Curtis
Publishing Co., a gue.st speaker,
made the manufacturers of major
record labels happy with his re-
marks to dealers present. He
stated that It is to their greater in-

terest to work closely with the
manufacturers who sell advertised
and wellknown brands of products.
For some time the better known
disk label execs, particularly Vic-
tor, have been endeavoring to im-
prc.ss on the minds of dealers that
they had a much better chance at
business by handling recognized
labels to the exclusion of the dozens
of odd-labels available since the
war. The economic squeeze on
sales has by now taken care of a
lot of that sort of competition to
the bigger companies, of course,
hut the indies are still a factor in
many areas.

Conner Hurt in Mishap
Mike Conner. Decca Records

promotloner. wound up with a bro-
ken shoulder recently, the night"
before he was to start a two-week
vacatidn. Conner was driving
through a Chicago suhurl) to a rel-

ative’s home when his car was hit

broadside by another auto.

Conner's wife and a cousin were
bruised, and tar was demolished.
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Levy’s Tinpoint

Plugging’ Whets

Pub Curiosity

Lou Levy’s “pinpoint-plugging”
plan has excited the curiosity of a

majority of the major publisher
rivals of his Leeds firm. Ever
since he publicized his theory
V'ithout detailing what it was all

about for obvious reasons. Levy
has had other pubs asking one
another, “what’s the gag.” They’re
curious about something that’s'

supposed to dispense with large
plugging staffs. I

While Levy isn’t talking, he does
claim that in the couple weeks
since he’s applied the idea it is

producing results. He asserts that
his new pop, “The Wedding of

Lili Marlene,” England’s No. 1 h

bestseller for weeks, and which
he’s publishing in the U. S., is

already beginning to show sales

results. He says that Leeds had
orders for more than 1,100 copies
of the tune last Thursday and Fri-

day, and there isn’t one pop record-
ing of it on release and there
hasn’t been one network perform-
ance of the song.

Levy’s idea apparently revolves
around exploitation via recordings
since his “pinpointing” involves

copies of the English recording of

the song, done by Steve C’onway
for Columbia’s British label.

Paige Subs for Smallens
Raymond Paige, top radio, mo-

tion picture and symphonic con-
ductor, has been named guest con-
ductor of New York’s Radio C’ity

Music Hall Symphony during the
vacation of Alexander Smallens. '

Paige will pick up the baton for

the show' opening Thursday, Aug. 4.

FRANKIE LAINE
ON

CONCERT TOUR

A NEW JIMMY McHUGH
STANDARD

irS A MOST
UNUSUAL

DAY
Music by,

.

.

JIMMY McHVCH
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail disk best

sellers, based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores in

11 cities and showing com-
parative sales rating for this

and last week.

National

Rating

;rhis Last

wk. wk.

Week Ending

July 23
Artist, Label. Title
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VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

“Riders in the Sky” 6 68
PERRY COMO (Victor)

“Some Enchanted Evening” 1 6

M. WHITING-J. MERCER (Capitol)

“Baby, It’s Cold Outside” 8 9 1

59

58

RING CROSBY (Decca)
“Some Enchanted Evening” 4 32

9
DICK HAYMES (Decca)
“Room Full of Roses”. . . 8

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
“Again” 8

29

25

10
VIC DAMONE (Mercury)
“You’re Breaking My Heart” 9

1V1ELTORM E” (Capitol

)

1 10 23

» Ida raKaiiR • . . a • . «9

9A 8
G. JENKINS-STARDUSTERS (Decca)
“1 Don’t See Me in Your Eyes” 5 5 8 8

9B 11

MARGARET WJHTING (Capitol)

“A Wonderful Guy” 7 7 4 9 10 • •

10 10
RUSS MORGAN (Decca)
“Forever and Ever” 8 7 4 « •

llA 13

PEGGY LEE (Capitol)
“Ball Ha’i 2 .

.

7 • •

IIB 7
FRANK SINATRA (Columbia)
“The Hucklebuck” 8 .

.

1

12 8
SAMMY KAYE (Victor)

“Room Full of Roses” 5 • • • • • • 5

13A 18
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)

“The Hucklebuck” 7 4 .. • •

13B 15
FRANKIE YANKOVTC (Columbia)
“Blue Skirt Waltz” 10 .

.

• • 1

14A 15
BING CROSBY (Decca)
“Bali Ha’i” 6 6 .

.

22

18

18

14

13

13

12

11

14B 14
PERRY COMO (Victor)
“Bali Ha’i” 6

15A
FRANK SINATRA (Columbia)
“Some Enchanted Evening” .

15B 16

D. HAYMES-TATTLERS (Decca)
“Maybe It’s Because”

16A
D. SilORE-B. CLARK (Columbia)
“Baby, It’s Cold Outside” 10 8

16B
EVELYN KNIGHT (Decca)
“You’re So Understanding”.

AL MORGAN (Universal)
17.4 18 “Jealous Heart”

17B

17C

17D

LARRY GREEN (Victor)

“There’s Yes, Yes in Your Eye.s’

"MEL TORME~Capiton
^

“Four Winds and Seven Seas’

PERR’Y COMO ( Vicror)
“Forever and Ever”

11

10

10

9

9

8

8

7

7

7

1 Z 4 S 5

FIVE TOP SOUTH PACIFIC KISS ME, KATE
SONGS WITHOUT

WORDS
SUPPER CLUB
FAVORITES

MANHAHAN
TOWER

ALBUMS Broadway Cost

Columbia

Broadway Cast

Columbia

Selected
j

Capitol
j

Parry Como

Victor

Gordon Jenkini

Decc-a

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
(Based on Points Earned)

. No. of
Label Records

Victor 7

Decca R

Capitol 5

I

No. of
Points

I

Label Records
174

;

(’olumbia 4
145 I Mercury 1

118
I
Universal 1

Points
41
23
7

AFN-Muzak Tiff

May Puli Bands

From Chi Hotels
Chicago, July 26.

Chicago's major hotels were no-
tified Sat. (23) of AFM prexy
James C. Petrlllo’s decision (o

yank orchs out of all spots that

supplemented live music with

piped Muzak.
Petrillo claims music coming in-

to lounges and cafes via wire is

not played by union musicians.

Petrillo stated, “we have factual
reports t|iat in many cities non-
union help or members of other
unions do work that should be
done by members of the Musicians
Union. It has been our rule that
where canned music disposes of
jobs that couW be held by livo^
musicians, we insist that changing
of records be done by our mem-
bers.”

Meanwhile, Milton Boom, proxy
of Boom Electric and Amplitior
Co.. Chi Muzak franchise-holder,
denied Petrillo’s charges and
claimed his opera(j)rs were mem-
bers of AFL electrical workeis
union—“we’ve never employed
non-union help.” Petrillo also
charged Boom had refu.sed lo hire
AFM members to place records on
the machines.
Boom pipes music To over 300

spots here. Hotels using Boom
music are LaSalle, Sherman. Bis-
marck. Blackstone. Belden-Sl rat-

lord. Edgewater Beach, Chicagoan,
Del Prado, Stevens and (I’raeiiieie.

Barne-Loewe Orch Is celelu'ating
its 20lh year in the Blue Kooiii of
the Shoreham hotel, Wa.shinglun.

THE EVER POPULAR
STANDARD

DEED
I DO

LAUREL MUSIC CORP.
1419 Broadway, N. Y. 19

WISE PROGRAMMING

CARMEN LOMBARDO'S

SAILBOAT IN

THE MOONLIGHT
CRAWFORD

Bn the Upbeat

• 9

roloin**''*

•o* «®*r,*KiECAL'-

FOR SALE
RCA Transcription Turntable

78 and 33 1/3 {Used) $150.00

Call PL 3-2636—Mist Slobod

New York
Shop Fields, while playing the

Baliuc.se Room. New' Orleans,

leased a small yacht, and his band

sleeps aboard, sailing into the Gulf

every day . . . Howard Miller, son

of Music Publishers Contact Em-
ployees prez. Bob Miller, graduated

as a pre-mod student from New
York U . . . MPCE’s annual golf

tourney, incidentally, shifted to
New .ler.sey Country Club, River-
vale. ,4ug. 17 . . . Richard W. Pas-
roe, Detroit esongw liter (“Littl

Town in the Auld Couhty Down.”
etc.' in N. Y. showing new tunes
to pubs . . . Abram Chasins,
WQXR. N. Y.. musical director,
and singer Constance Keene signed
to Mercury disk contracts . . .

Lorry Raine cutting four now
songs in Chicago for release by
Serenade label. Toledo waxery,
with the proviso that masters can
be recovered and turned over to
major manufacturer if songs hit.

Hollywood
Mary Kaye Trio at Bar of Music

nitery here . . . Arthur Lee Simp-
kins recorded ’Moonriso" and
“Starlight and Beautiful You" on
Crystellette label. Both are Bill

Alison tunes, Anson, meanwhile,
etched vocal on “F.very Beat of
My Heart” and “This Love.’’ by
Frank Veioz and Al Pianladosi, for
Variety Records . Milton Berle
and .Sammy Cahn cIcfTed two tunes
for Warners’ "Always Leave Them
Laughing.” In which Berle is

starred . . . Alan Livingston planed
for N. Y, to cut a Joe Di Maggio
allnun for C’apitol. six sides for tlie

juve trade. Bi.scuit book will ho
narrative basod on playor’s ex-
ploits. He won t sing.

monicats into Copa, Pittsburgh,
Aug. 5 for a month Patti Page,’
Mercury Records .songstress, flying
into Chi this week tor video ap-
pearances. then to Merry-Go-

'

Round. Youngstown. O.. Aug. 6
.

j

Julie Stern, professional manager
for BMI, in town for huddles with
.lim Cairns. Chi BMI contact Ken
Griffin into Casa Bonita, northside
bistro, Aug 5 for four weeks . I.ee

,

Barron and the Sheratunes had
their options picked up at Sheraton ,

hotel for three more months . Leo I

Pieper switches to As.sociated
Booking Office from MCA and will

'

'one-night it in midwest territory
f from July 22 to beginning of Aug

WHO DO YOU KNOW

iN HEAVEN

MAT COLE Copitol

INK SPOTS Ogcco

DICK JAMES London

DICK JUROCNS Colutnblo

AKT lUND m6m

CLAUOC THORNHILL Victor

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORAIION

Chicago
Former orch le.ider Saxie Dowell

now handling midwest promolion
of tunes, h.Hving toured 12 cities
for eonfalis with disk jocks on Al
Morgan’s “Jealous llearl” llar-

Dallas
Harvey Anderson band current

for week at I.uuann’s Er.skine Haw-
kins due July 28 for one nighfer.
Others booked for spot include Ray
McKinley, Frankie Carle and Fred-
die Martin . . . Bob Wills band in
for one-nighter at Showland . . .

Skyliner at Fort Worth lined up
several nam'd hands, including
Richard Himber In Aug., Freddy
.Martin in Dec. and Glen Gray in
Sept. Rill Tleher orch current at
Dallas Colony Club.

BLUE SKIRT
WALTZ
YOU’RE

HEARTLESS

TING-A-LING
fWalTz of tko BolUl

MILLS MUSIC. INC.

If.ia ltro«dwN7 New Work 19. N. »•

)

i
V
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Songs With Largest Radio Audience
The top 30 songs of the week ( more in cose of ties ) , hosed on

the copyrighted Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popular Mu-

iic Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of

Research. Inc., Dr. John G. Peatman. Director.

Survey Week of July 15-21. 1949

A Kiss and a Rose Mogul

A Wonderful Guy—“South Pacific” Chappell

“A”—You’re Adorable Laurel

Again—t“Road House” Robbins

And It Still' Goes Shapiro-B

Bali Ha’i—“South Pacific” Chappell

Every Time I Meet You—t“Beautiful Blonde” Feist

Ev’ry Night Is Saturday Night BMI
Fiddle Dee Dee—t’Tt’s a Great Feeling” Harms
Forever and Ever Robbins

How It Lies, How It Lies Morris

Hucklebuck United

I Don’t See Me In Your Eyes Anymore Laurel

Just For Me Melody Lane
Just One Way To Say I Love You—*“Miss Liberty” Berlin

Let’s Take An Old-Fashioned Walk—‘ Miss Liberty”Berlin

Lora Belle Lee Santly-Joy

Lover’s Gold Oxford
Maybe It’s Because—"Along Fifth Avenue” BVC
Merry-Go-Round Waltz Shapiro-B

One Only Highland Fling—t”Barkleys Broadway”. . Warren
Riders In the Sky Morris

Similau Campbell
Some Enchanted Evening—“South Pacific” Chappell

Someday Duchess

Swiss Lullaby Southern
There’s Yes Yes In Your Eyes Witmark
Weddin’ Day Famous
Who Do You Know In Heaven Robbins

You’re So Understanding Barron-Pem.

The remaining 22 songs of the iveek (more in case of ties),

based on the copyright Audience Cormrage Index Suriyey of Popu-
lar Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the

Office of Research, Inc., Dr. John G. Peatman, Director.

A Room Full of Roses Hill & Range
Ballin’ The Jack Marks
Beautiful Blonde Bashful Bend—t“Beautiful Blonde” Miller

Candy Kisses Hill & Range
Careless Hands Melrose
Comme Ci, Comme Ca I..eeds

Don’t Call Me Sweetheart Anymore ABC
Everywhere You Go Lombardo %

Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue Feist

Four Winds and the Seven Seas Lombardo
Girl From Jones Beach— i"Girl From Jones Beach” Harms
I’ll Keep the Lovelight Burning Laurel

It’s a Big Wide Wonderful World B. Music
It’s a Great Feeling—t“It’s Great Feeling” Remick
Little Fish In a Big Pond—“Miss Liberty” Berlin

Look At Me Jewel
Love Is a Beautiful Thing Porgie

(Where Are You) Now That I Need You Famous
Put Your Shoes On Lucy Bourne
Someone To Love Warren Pub.

Song Of Surrender—t“Song Of Surrender” Paramount
Through Sleepless Night—1“Come to the Stable”. . Miller

Younger Than Springtime—“South Pacific” Chappell

t Film musical. • Legit musical.

Leinsdorf’t Competition
Chicago, July 26.

Shriners. parading down
Michigan Blvd. and Columbus
Drive last week, with their
many bands, gave the free
Grant Park Concert on Chica-
go’s Lakefront enough com-
petition to have conductor
Erich Leinsdorf stalk off the
podium.

Leinsdorf tried leading the
symphony through Tchaikow-
sky’s "Theme and Variations.”
but the nearby strains of
“Smiles,” “Volga Boatmen,”
“Cruising Down the River,”
“Beer Barrel Polka,” "Califor-
nia Here I Come,” etc., gave
it a little too much variation.
So Leinsdorf shrugged his
shoulders and left the stage.

Five minutes of handclap-
ping brought him back for a
“Thunder and Lightning” fin-

ish that brought him a shout-
ing ovation.

Inside Orchestras-Music
Benny Goodman had to travel 6,000 miles to be fouled up by a clar-

inet he once owned. The incident occurred while Goodman was watch-
ing the final performance of Harpo and Chico Marx at the Palladium,

London. Spying BG in the box, the Marxes demanded he give an
impromptu performance and the maestro obliged. While playing the

reed, bubbles started coming out of the instrument to give the audi-

ence an impromptu yock.
Marx obtained that clarinet on an exchange with Goodman in Holly-

wood. Harpo some 20 years ago bought a dilapidated clarinet in New
York for $12. The relic had great interest for Goodman who asked to

study it. In exchange he gave the comic his $200 clarinet. This was
the licorice stick that was tricked up by Marx for the London engage-
ment.
The clarinet bit, incidentally, was instigated by a jam session by

Harpo for Hollywood friends including George Burns, who told him "not
to dare play that clarinet on any stage.” 'The limited Marxian ability

on the pipe was made acceptable to London audiences, because Marx
played “I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles” and bubbles would start flowing.
Harpo is slated to appear in Detroit tonight (Wed.) for the premiere

of the Lester Cowan production “Love Happy” In which he appears
with his brothers. He’ll spend some time in Milwaukee and Chicago
before returning to the Coast. Chico is slated for additional dates on
the Continent before returning to the U. S.

Drmandy in New Pact

For 3 Years at Philly,

Ends Chicago Bidding
Philadelphia, July 26.

Chicago’s determined bids lo

woo Eugene Ormandy from his

Philadelphia Orch berth ended
Thursday (21) when Orville H.
Bullitt, president of the Philadel-
phia Orchestra, announced the
conductor had signed a new three-
year contract which insured his
Philly services here until 1954. Or-
mandy’s present contract expires
In 1951.

Ormandy cabled his contract ac-
ceptance from Switzerland, where
he is resting after the Philadel-
phia Orch’s recent British tour.
Seriously ill last season, Ormandy
has refused all conducting engage-
ments this summer, except for two
wncerts in Stockholm. The com-
ing season will be Ormandy’s 1.3th
^Ith the Philadelphians, where he
•ucceeded Leopold Stokowski as
conductor and music director.

FEATHER DUSTS OFF

BEBOP’S COBWEBS
Bebop may be a cacophonous

puzzle to some musical authori-

ties, but disk jockey-jazzophile

Leonard Feather solves some of

“progressive” music's mysticism
in “Inside Bebop,” a 103-page il-

lustrated tome which J. J. Rob-
bins & Sons is publishing. Divided
into three parts, the book says

bop’s origin w as more or less spon-

taneou.s circa the late ’30’s—the

“product of many musical minds.”
Taking the medium seriously

throughout. Feather looks askance
upon national mags and the daily

press that have occasionally ribbed

the bop “cult” by emphasizing
“eccentric personality angles” that

includes berets., goatees and horn-

rimmed spectacles, “Inside Be-

bop” recounts the careers of the

Dizzy Gillespies. Charlie Parkers,

Billy Eckstines, and Woody Her-

mans, and other of the more prom-
inent protagonists of bop.

Aside from his wealth of bio-

graphical material which appears

in the volume. Feather devotes one

section to a 23-page technical

analysis of the intricate character-

istics of bop. He discusses chord

patterns, the bop beat, phrasing

and construction, and the use of

“unusual” intervals in the melodic

line. Withal, the book has its

niche and will partially answer the

disparaging charges of sundry

critics—among them that of John
Hammond, who contends bop is a

“collection of nau.seating cliches,

repeated ad infinitum.”

With Sq. Dancin’
Boston, July 26,

The square dance craze hits

moved into the Hub area, and the

way it is mushrooming it looks

like a solid click. Although square

dances are not new around here,
several small societies have been
trying to promote them for years,

and only recently have ballroom
operators felt it would hypo biz

for them.

Local pioneer in the field was
Roy Gill, operator of the very suc-
cessful Totem Pole ballroom, in

nearby Auburndale, where he im-
ported Pappy Howard’s band to

work in conjunction with Baron
Hugo’s house band. Originally
skedded for one night, response
was so great that it has parlayed
it into a three-nights-a-week deal
at the ballroom, with Howard
booking the other nights out of

town.

Stunt also moved into the night-
club circuit, when Jack Fisher,
manager of Steuben’s Cave, hired
vet caller Tom O’Conner, to take
over for one night last week. Solid
reaction by patrons has resulted
in two nights weekly being set
aside for hayshakers.

That the trend has assumed ma-
jor proportions is obvious. Even
Freddy Martin, who just finished
a stint at the Totem Pole ball-

room, is now looking for a caller

to travel with his band.

Columbia Pictures arranged an unusual preview of its forthcoming
"Jolson Sings Again” film in New York last week for the heads of the
various major recording companies. Pix outfit, repre.sented by Jonie

,

Taps, who was in the east specifically to line up recording exploitation
for the film, got top i-epresentatives of nil major recording labels to-
gether at one table at Dinty Moore’s, wined and dined them as a group,
then showed a print of the film.

Previewing a musical for diskers is. of course, an old routine, but to
toss together at one sitting the highly competitive execs of major disk
companies, and make the thing one big party, is a new w’rinkle. What
made it more unusual was that all the songs in the film are standards,
and it’s a safe bet that every recording company represented has every
tune used in the film cut several different ways. 'I'here isn’t a pop in
the score.

Songwriter Mabel Wayne is in an unusual position. Married to music
publisher Nicky Campbell, the two cannot complement each other pro-
fessionally. Miss Wayne, writer of “Ramona” and a string of other
standard successes, is a member of the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. Campbell is affiliated with Broadcast Music,
Inc., hence cannot publish any of his wife’s new tunes if she is to
maintain her position* in the Society. Shapiro-Bernstein is soon to pub-
lish one of her latest melodies—“A Dreamer’s Holiday.” S-B is reacti-
vating its Skidmore Music next month, equipped it with a staff, just

' to publish that number and if it latches on to a suitable followup th«
firm will be kept in action.

I

Irving Berlin says “Miss Liberty” is selling better so far than hit

,

“Annie Get Your Gun” score. Songsmith points to some 100,000 copies
of the new show’s .songs having been shipped including a 5.200-copy
order from Music Dealers’ Service last week. “Old Fashioned Walk’*
and “I Love You” are the top sellers, with “Homework” behind it.

AFM Orders MCA To

Produce Cavallaro For

Snarled Va. Beach Date
Music Corp. of America is in an-

other tussle with the American
Federation of Musicians over its

methods of selling bands. This
one involves Carmen Cavallaro’s

orchestra for a week’s stay at the

Surf Beach Club. Virginia Beach,
beginning Aug. 12. AF.M has or-

dered MC.A to produce Cavallaro,

who’s on vacation in California,

for that date.

It seems MCA offered Cavallaro

to Jack Kane, Surf Beach buyer.

! and the latter okayed the deal.
' MCA shipped a contract, which
I Kane signed and returned to the

agency. He never received a copy
countersigned by the bandleader,

and later was advised that Caval-

laro wouldn’t play the date, that

he was taking a month’s \acation

on the Coast, temporarily disband-

ing his orchestra. Kane complained
to the AFM. and the union last

week ordered MC.A to produce
Cavallaro for the promised date.

ARNSTEIN SEHLEMENT

CALLED NUISANCE COIN
Payment of “nuisance money” to

Ira Arnstein is well worth it, ac-

cording to Shapiro-Bernstein, for

the songwriter’s perennial suits

against most of the music industry
cause the defendants a “waste of

time and great expense.” Publish-

er’s attitude was revealed last week
when N. Y. supreme court Justice

Joseph J. Gavegan dismis.sed an
Am.stein suit again.st the company
as having no cause of action,

j

In asking the court for dismi.s.sal,

I

S-B’s legalites pointed out that last

! January the firm gave Arnstein a

!
small sum in return for the lat-

;

ter’s written promise never to sue

j

the company again. Through that

maneuver, the attorneys empha-
sized, the suing songwriter has
been effectively “nipped in the
bud.”

Col. Completes Disking

Score of ‘Miss Liberty’;

Due on Mkt. by August
Columbia Records has completed

disking the score of Irving Berlin’s

“Miss Liberty” show in New York,

with the original cast. Every ef-

fort is being made to get the disks

on the market in album form, of

course, as quickly as possible. It’s

anticipated that they will be avail-

able on counters at least by Aug.,

15, if not sooner.
Columbia placed 14 songs on six

10-inch platters, the same as was
done with the “South Pacific”

score. Issued on LP, it will cover
one 12-inch platter. Recording,
with the show’s entire cast, was

i

done in N. Y. Thursday and Friday
(21-221 in 12 hours of work.
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Ray Filock Sets Up
Own Music Pub Co.

Rav Bloch is setting up his own

music publishing business. Radio

conductor has established HoHj-

hrook Music, in association with

Ralph Smittman. who will run the

companv. Its oHices will be at

Bloih’s CBS, New York head-

quarters.

New outfit begins operation

Aug. 1.

i Bregman to Europe

On Foreign Accords
Jack Bregman. of Bregman.

Vocco & Conn, flies to England
within the next 10 days for his

Initial visit to that country, thence

to Paris and Italy. He’ll stay

abroad several weeks at least,

Bregman’s trip is principally

concerned with agreements with

English and Continental publishers

under which the songs of BVC.
Triangle. Supreme and Lombardo
.Music are exploited abroad. His

British deal is with Louis Dreyfus’

Chappell. Ltd., and it expires soon.

He’ll talk a new deal and listen to

propositions by other firms seck-

. ing the connection.

THE NEWEST NOVELTY NIT-

STARTED ON LONDON RECORDS

“HOP SCOTCH POLKA”
(Scotch Hot)

By

BILLY WHITLOCK. CARL SIGMAN ond GENE RAYBURN

Originated on London Records by Billy Whitlock

Now on Wax by

GUY LOMBARDO, Decca-ART MOONEY, MGM
THE THREE SUNS, RCA-Victor, and Many

Others to Come

WRITE or WIRE for All Information and Material

CROMWELL MUSIC, INC.

119 West 57th Street New York 19
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betah sheet best sellebs

P’SrIeTy
Survey of retail sheet music

tales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 10 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and lost week.

National
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1 “Enchanted Evening” (Williamson) 1 1

3

‘Bali Ha4” (Williamson) 5

‘Again” (Robbins)

1

4
'2'

“Forever and Ever” ( Hobbinst . . r. : 3 2

‘Riders in the Sky” (Morris) 10

‘It s Cold Outside” (

M

elrose ) 7

‘Wonderful Guy”, (Williamson) .

5

6

7

_1
_4"

_7
3“

2

10

1

4

8 ‘I Don’t See Me” (Laurel) 8 8

4

_1
_3
_2
5

10
“9

1

3
‘2'

8'

5

4

1

2

8

5

9A 8 “Cruising Down River” (Spit/er) 6

9B 12 “Breaking My Heart” (Algonquin) 2

fOA “4 Winds and 7 Seas” (Lombardo) 10 10

lOB “Room Full of Roses” (Hill-Range) 4

11A “You Told a Lie” (Bourne)

8 10

IIB “Old Fashioned Walk” (Berlin) 9

2

9 6

2 96
'5 71

‘4_ 60

6

56
i ^41

7

37

]3 24

9_ 21

17

17

11

11

9
9

Bands at Hotel B.O.’s
HotelBand

Guy Lombardo .... Waldorf (4

Nat Brandwynne* . New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50)

Weeks
Covers
Past

Total
Covers

Played Week On Date
. 3 2,800 8,700
. 13 800 10,825

. . 15 825 5,050
.. 14 925 3,975
. . 4 2,250 10,225

• New Yorker, ice revue.

Chicago
Johnny Brewer (Swiss Chalet. Bismarck, 200; $2 min.-$l cover)

Shriners hiked take here to 2,300 covers.
!

Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room, Stevens, 730; $3.50 min.-$l cover)
Dropped to 3,225 tabs.

Vaughn Monroe (Beachwalk, Edgewater; $2 adm.). Claude Thornhill
out Thursday (21). Monroe boosted take to bolT 18.700 admissions

Eddie O’Neal (Empire Room, Palmer House, 500; $2 min.-$1.50 cmer)
Ted Straeter closed Wednesday (20) as did Sid Caesar. Liberace anci
Modemaires. Nice 4.000 tabs.

Bill Snyder (College Irm, Sherman, 500; $3.50 min.). “Salute To
Rodgers and Hammerstein” fat 3,900 tabs.

Los Angeles
Emil Coleman (Amba.ssador, 900; $1.50). With Jack Cole Dancers and

the Merry Macs. Third wk.; 3,200 covers.
Chuck Foster (Biltmore, 900; $1.50). Eighth wk.; 3,000 covers.

' Ted Fio Rito (Beverly Hills, 300; $4 min.). 680 covers.

CAVALCABEi
( ifiggaical-Historicul Kevieiv: i8(H)-I948)

Compiled for p^^iETY
By JULIUS RlAriTLLI)

(Copyright. Varioty Inc. All Rightt Rotorvod)

Ltgtndt and ethor basic background information, attondant to tho compilation

and protontatioH, appoarod in tho Oct 6. 194$. itsuo whon tho Varioty Song

Cavalcado ttartod publication torially It is suggested that these instoflments be

slipped and fifed for future reference.

Attention Is hereby called to the fact that this moterial is copyrighted and may not

be reproduced either wholly or in part.

1922—Continued

I. '.Amour-Toujours-L*Amour —
J.uv* Everlasting, w., Catherine
Chisholm Cushing, m., Rudolf
Friml. Harms. Inc., cop, 1922 b>

11 irars-Friml Corp,

.A Brown Bird Singing, w.. Ro.v-

den Barrie, m., Haydn Wood, Lon-
don: Chappell & Co. Ltd., cop.
1922.

Carolina In the Morning (Pass-
ing Show of 1922). w., Gus Kahn,
in., Walter Donaldson. Jerome H.
Remick & Co., cop. 1922.

“Chicago,” That Toddling Town.
V . m., Fred Fisher. Fred Fisher,
Itu .. cop. 1922.
China Boy. w., m., Dick Winfree

and Phil Bouteljc. Leo Feist, Inc.,

CO)). 1922.
Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray.

Negro spiritual arr, for voice and
pi.ano by Henry Thacker Burleigh.
C Ricordi & Co., Inc., cop. 1922.

C rinoline Days (Music Box Re-
vue(. w.. m,, Irving Berlin. Irving
Berlin, Inc., cop. 1922.

Dancing Fool, w., Harry B. Smith
and Francis Wheeler, m., Ted
SM.\ der. Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
Co., cop. 1922. (Successor Pub.,
Mills Music.)

Dearest, You’re the Nearest to
My Heart, w., Benny Davis, m.,
Harry Akst. Irving Berlin, Inc.,

cop. 1922. (Successor Pub.,
Bourne. Inc.

Do It Again (The French Doll).
V . B. G. De Sylva. m.. George
Cvi.shwin. Harms Inc., cop. 1922.
Doun the Winding Road of

III earns, w., Margaret Cantrell, m..
i:.ii.'.>l R. Ball. M. Witmark &
Sens. cop. 1922.

Dreamy Melody, w.. m.. Ted
Ko.'hler. Frank Magine and C.

N iset. Jerome H. Remick & Co.,

coo 1922.
<i''orgelte (Greenwich Village

r )''ies). w., Lew Brown, m.. Ray
Henderson. Shapiro. Bernstein &
Co Inc., cop. 1922.

(;''orgia. w., Howard Johnson,
r Waller Donaldson Leo P’eist.

In top. 1922.
Coin’ Home. w.. m.. ^Willi.am

A I ll's Fisher, adapted from the

I,ai ;o of the symphony, "From the
,

N’ew World.” 1)y Antonin- Dvorak,
op. 9.n. Boston; Oliver Dil.son Co.,

co'v 1922. j

Hot Lips, w., nv. Henry Bus.se.

Henry Lange, and Lou Davis. Leo. .

Fei.sti Inc., cop. 1922.

I Gave You L’p Just Before You
Threw Me Down, w., m.. Bert Kal- !

mar, Harry Ruby and Fred E.
j

Ahlert. Waterson, Berlin & Snyder!
Co., cop. 1922. (Successor Pub.,;

Mills Music.)
i

In the Little Red School-House.

;

w., m., A1 Wilson and James Bren-

'

' nan. Edw. B. Marks Pub. Co., cop.
1 1922.

A Kiss in the Dark (Orange Blos-
soms). w.. Bud G. DeSylva. m.,
Victor Herbert. Harms, Inc., cop.
1922.

The Lady in Ermine (The I..ady in
Ermine), w., Cyrus Wood, m.,
Alfred Goodman. Harms, Inc., cop.
1922.

Lady of the Evening (Music Box
Revue), w., m., Irving Berlin. Irv-
ing Berlin, Inc., cop. 1922.

Lovin’ Sam, the Sheik of Ala-
bam.’ w., Jack Yellen. m., Milton
Agor. Ager. Yellen & Bornstein,
Inc., cop. 1922, (Successor Pub.,
Advance Music.)
Mary, Dear, w'., m., Harry De-

Co.sla and M. K. Jerome. Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder Co., cop. 1922.

IMistcr Gallagher and Mister
Shean (Ziegfeld Follies of 1922) w.,

m.. Ed. Gallagher and A1 Shean.
4ack Mills, Inc., cop. 1922 by Ed.
Gallagher and A1 Shean.

31y Buddy, w., Gus Kahn, m.,
Waller Donaldson. Jerome H.
Remick & Co., cop. 1922.
My Lover Is a Fisherman, w., m.,

Lily ' Strickland. Boston: Oliver
Dil.son Co., cop. 1922.

’Neath the South Sea Moon
(Ziegfeld Follies of 1922). w., m..
Gene Buck, Louis A. Hirsch and
Dave Stamper. Harms, Inc., cop.
1922,

Nellie Kelly, I Love You (Little
Nellie Kelly), w., m., George M.
Cohan. M. Witmark & Sons, cop.
1922

.My Rambler Rose (Ziegfeld Fol-
Iie:> of 1922). w.. Gene Buck, m.,
l.oui.s .A. llir.sch and Dave Stamper.
Hanns. Inc., cop. 1922.

[O-hi-ol Round on the End and
High in the Middle O-hi-o. w.. m.,
.Allred Bryan and Bert Hanlon.
Jerome 11. Remick & Co., cop.
1922.
On the Alamo, w.. Gus Kahn,

ni.. Isham Jones. Chicago: Forster
IMu.sic Pub. Co., cop. 1922.
On the ’(xin. ’Gin, 'Ginny Shore,

w . Edgar Leslie, m.. Walter Don-
aldson. Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.,
inc.. ( o)). lt)2J.

Ooo Ernest — .Are A'ou Earnest
with .Me. w., Sidney Clare and
Harry Tobias, m,. ClilT Friend.
,Arr. by ,1. Dell Lampe. .lerome II.

Remick & Co., cop. 1922.
A Pretty (HrI Is Like a Melody

(.Music Box Revue), w., m., Irving
Berlin. Irving Berlin. Inc., cop.
1922.
Rose of the Rio Grande, w.. Ed-

gar Leslie, m.. Harry Warren and
Ross Gorman. Stark & Cowan, cop.
1922. Succe.ssor Pub., Mills Music.)
Runnin* Wild! w., Joe Grey and

Leo Wood, m., A. Harrington
Gibbs. Leo Feist, Inc., cop. 1922.

Sixty Seconds Every Minute, I

Think of You (Greenwich Village
Follies), w., Irving Caesar and John
Murray Anderson, m., Louis A,
Hirsch. Victoria Pub. Co., cop.
1922.

Somebody Stole My Gal. w., m„
Leo Wood.Denton & Haskins
Music Co., cop. 1918 by Meyer
Cohen Music Pub. Co.; cop. 1922
by Denton & Haskins.

Some Sunny Day. w., m., Irving
Berlin. Irving Berlin, Inc., cop.
1922.

Stumbling, w., m., Ze» Confrey.
Leo Feist, Inc., cop. 1922.

Three O’clock In the Morning,
w,, Dorothy Terris, m., Julian
Robeldo. Leo Feist, Inc., cop. 1922
by West’s. Ltd., London.
Throw Me a Kiss (Ziegfeld Fol-

lies of 1922). w’., m., Louis A.
Hirsch, Gene Buck. Dave Stamper
and Maurice Yvain. Harms, Inc.,
cop. 1922.

Toot, Toot, Tootsie! (Bombo). w.,
m., Gus Kahn, Ernie Erdman and
Dan Russo. Leo Feist, Inc., cop.
1922.

Trees, w., Joyce Kilmer, m., Os-
car Rasbach. G. Schirmer, Inc,,
cop. 1922.
’Way Down Yondei* in New Or-

leans. w., m., Henry Creamer and
J. Turner Layton. Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co., cop. 1922. .

When Hearts Are Young (The
Lady in Ermine), w., Cyrus Wood,
m., Sigmund Romberg and Alfred
Goodman. Harms, Inc., cop. 1922.
When the Leaves Come Tum-

bling Down, w., m., Richard
Howard. Leo Feist. Inc., cop. 1922.
Who Cares (Bombo). w.. Jack

Yellen. m.. Milton Ager. Ager. Yel-
len & Bornstein, Inc., cop. 1922.
(Successor Pub.. Advanced Music.)
Wonderful One. w., Dorothy

Terriss. m., Paul Whiteman and
Ferdie Grofe, adapted from a
theme by Marshall Nielan. Leo
Feist. Inc., cop. 1922.
You Remind Me of My Mother

(Little Nellie Kelly), w,, m., George
Mlichaen Cohan. M. Witmark &
Sons, cop. 1922.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Cee Davidson (Chez Paree, 500; $3.50 min.-.Sl cover). Billy Eckstine,
Willie Shore; Shriners, helped somewhat, but dropped to 3,800 tabs'

Dick Jurgens (Aragon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Midweek rain cut slightly
11,400 admissions.

'

A1 Trace (Blackhawk, 500; $2.50 min.). Mild increase to 2,300 covers
Orrin Tucker (Trianon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Holding at 9,800 admissions.

(Los Angeles)
Desi Amaz (Mocambo, 300; $3-$4 min.). Fifth week; 3,850 covers.
Billy MacDonald (Aragon. Santa Monica; 4th wk.). 4.400 admissions.
Harry James (Casino Gardens, Santa Monica, 6th wk.). 4,200 ad-

missions.
Russ Morgan (Palladium B., Hollywood; 7th wk.). Good 10,350 ad-

missions. «

ff

ft

Mah Jong, a game played with
intricate Oriental equipment, was
the rage.

Hairdressers said that the
bobbed hair vogue was probablv
here to stay.
The production of U. S. passen-

ger nufomobiles now stood at
2.309.000—again a new high.

IViliiam T. Tilden. 2(1, won the
National U. S. Clay Court tennis
championship, and held it through
1927. Kootball. racing and baseball
w«'re prospering as never before.
Ku KIux Klan agitation, and

count eragitat ion. went on every-
where,

R->flio turned commercial when
WE AE.. N('w A’ork, broadcast the
first etheri'/ed advertisement—

a

program snonsored by the Queens-
borough Corp. (real estate).

Following a sensational series of
manslaimhter trials, inyolying Ros-
coo C. (Fatty) Arbuckle. the film
companies formed the Motion Pic-
ture Producers and Distributors’
Association, with Will Hays as
head.

Protestant Episeopal Bishops
(Continued'on page 109)

* Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Best Seller

‘Riders in the Sky’
Retail Sheet Music Seller
“Some Enchanted Evening”
“Most Requested” Disk

“Some Enchanted Evening
Seller on Coin Machines

“Some Enchanted Evening
Best British Seller

“Wedding of Lilli Marlene

WEISS OUT, KORNHEISER

ON COAST FOR MORRIS
!

Hollywood, July 26.

I

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris has
Ipaid Sam Weiss, his longtime gen-

!

eral manager, a flat $27,500 in
settlement of his contract, which
had one more year to run. Both
parties described the parting as
{amicable, but there has* been dis-
agreement between them on policy
and sharing of profits.

Sid Kornheiser comes out from
the east to take over as Morris’

j

Coast office manager in place of
Weiss. Paul Barry replaces him
in the Gotham office. Lee East-
man, Morris’ N. Y. attorney, came

^

here for the contract settlement
negotiations. Weiss had been
getting $350 per week, plus 5% of
the annual profits.

Morris has also let out Jack
Clark, contaetman for Melrose
here, with Herb Reis and Jeanette
Goldenberg to do the tune-touting
under Kornheiser. Kornheiser gets
a five-year contract. Clark Is re-
ported planning to start his own
music company in partnership with
Weiss’ brother, Irving, who re-
cently left Paramount Music.

Whiting, Wakely Paired

I

By Cap for Pop, Oatune
Hollywood, July 26.

Prospective biz hypo of some
magnitude is teaming of Margaret
Whiting and Jimmy Wakely by
Capitol on two sides for release in
August. Pair duet. One side is a
popular song, the other is an
oatune.

Miss Whiting has sold more pop-
ular platters than any other chirp
at Capitol in past 12 months. Wake-
ley more westerns. This will he
Wakely’s first pop and Mtss Whit-
ing's first sagebrusher.

Laine Would Team

With Barnet If He

Can Avoid Del Date
Hollywood, July 26.

Frankie Laine will do a one-nite
tour of Canada with the Charlie
Barnet orch if he can get out of a
deal he has ^made to go into the
Bowery, Detroit, Oct. 17. Canuck
tour would start Sept. 30.
Combo would get $3,000 per

night and 60''o. All Barnet’s men
,
and Laine’s two accompanists,

j

Morey I'eld and Carl Fischer,

I
would be paid their salaries out of

I

the net. Barnet and Laine would
I then split the remainder, with 30%
i
to the orch leader, 70% to the
warbler.

HRST CAPITOL DISKS

RELEASED TO SWISS
Zurich, July 19.

Capitol Records have finally

been introduced into this country
!
and will be distributed by Tele-

:

funken as a special series. The
Capitol repertoire will be enlarged
every month.

I

First 21 platters appearing here

include a number of hits by Benny
I Goodman, Peggy Lee, Jo Stafford,

the King Cole Trio, Stan Kenton,
Jack Smith and the Clark Sisters,

The Starlightcrs and others.

Six Top Jazz Men In

‘Young Man With a Horn’

Hollywood, July 26.

I Some of the top jazzists have

been hired bv Warner Bros, for

background dubbing in “A’oung

Man With a Horn.” Musicians are

Nick Fatool. drums; Buddy Cole,

piano; Harry James. trumf)el: Hoyt

Bohannon, trombone; .Artie Bern-

stein. bass, and Archie Rosate,

clarinet.

Bernstein and Rosate are mem-
bers of the studio's .50-man orches-

tra. Others were brought in from

outside.

George Tasker Forms
Chicago Record F^irm

Chicago, July 26.

George Tasker, former artist and
repertoire head of Universal Rec-
ords here, has formed North-Amer-
ican Recording Co. He was instru-
mental in etching the record hit,

“Peg O’ My Heart,” by the Har-
monicats.

Riley Shepard Sells Out

Partnership to Cross

Riley Shepard, songwriter, sold

out his half of Choice Music last

week to his partner, Sylvester

Cross. Firm has the current pop.

"Need You.” and its catalog, af-

filiated with the American
oty of Composers. Authors and

Publishcis. will be operated

henceforlli by Cross in conjunc-

tion with .American Music, a Broad-

cast Music. Inc., alHliate.

Shepard is setting up a new

lASCAP firm called Dial Music.
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Hub to Get Most Talace Policy Shows;

Expert Handling Key to More Time

RKO top execs are expanding^y

”“Palace (N.Y.) policy” vauders.

,

fieling that this type of show will

do well so long as the units are

handled expertly. Major expansion

will take place in Boston where

drcuit has lined up an Aug. 4

ooening for the second Palace

mckagl and has set eight-acters

For Aug 11 and Aug. 13. In addi-

Merriel Abbott Injured

In Auto Crackup
Chicajgo, July 26.

Merriel Abbott, director of en-

tertainment for the Hilton Hotels,

is hospitalized with a broken leg,

resulting from an auto accident

N.Y.’s Terrace Room
Closing for Summer

j

Terrace Room of the Hotel New
Yorker will close for the summer
Saturday i30) to reopen in the fall.

Room has been on a band and ice
show policy. ,

I
Nat Brandwynne band, current

at the NevT Yorker, shifts to the
Roosevelt Grill.

Dr. Philip Lewin.
She’ll be laid up

weeks.
for about 6

ion the first Palace unit will hit Saturday night (16). Miss Abbott

that town Sept. l.'i. so that within
) asleep at the wheel of her car

a space of six weeks, there will be sj^okie highway and smashed
four straight vauders playing that

^ viaduct support. She’s being

house, , attended by her physician-husband,
Boston has been selected as a

focal point for several reasons. In i

the first place, Boston enthusiasm '

for the Palace bills is being whip-
j

ped up to fever pitch. Hub publi-

cations are printing a considerable

number of features and editorials

hailing the return of this staple

form of entertainment. Again,
|

RKO has completed a new contract

with the Boston local of the Amcri-
j

can Federation of Musicians so
j

that there will be no hitch in that
|

direction.

RKO toppers feel that the policy

will result in good b.o, just as long

as rigid discipline is maintained
among the performers. RKO eche-

lon believes that if the highlights
' of the eight acts are compressed
into a maximum 70-minute bill so

that speed is maintained, and if

talent doesn’t milk extra bows, a

pace to provide maximum enter-

tainment values will result.

In order to carry out that aim,

a company manager travels with
every show that will play the
entire 12-week route, ditto a spe-

Palace Clickers

Seen Set For

18 Wk. Routes

Truman Asked by Barto to Try

And Settle AGVA-AFM Wrangling
' President Truman has been

J - asked to intercede in the jurisdic-
VlIlagG Vanguard l.K)W0rS tional squabble between the Amer-

Prices, Drops Floorshows of variety Artists and
5, . ikT X. the American Federation of Musi-

The \ illage Vanguaid, N. ^
' ^ians. Each union has been claim-

Swank Mounds

Shuttered in Ohio

Drive vs. Gambling
«

Columbus, O., July 26.

Gov. Frank J. Lausche’s deter-

mined drive against the swank
gambling casinos in Ohio was

aimed against Tomrny McGinty’s

plush Mounds club, near Paines-

ville, last week. The club has been

dark ^ince Saturday (16) as a re-

sult of a raid by the liquor au-

__ thorities and has been cited for

cial orchestra leader and special
^

violating fire safety regulations,

scenery.
The first unit with Pat Rooney

and the Watson Sisters represent-
ing the oldtimers has chalked up
some healthy gros.ses thus far in

its tour. The show has played
Cleveland, where it did $22,000;
Cincinnati where $26,000 was
chalked up and the Palace, Chi-
cago, to a $27,500 gross. This unit

|

continues in Davenport for three
days. Cedar Rapids for four days,

;

and resumes with a full week in

Minneapolis, four days in Sioux
City and full weeks in Kansas City,

Dayton, Columbus, Roche.ster,' Syr-
acuse and will wind up in Boston
week of Sept. 15.

On the road, price is also a con-

,

tributing factor to the excellent
j

grosses. Admissions call for a 7.5c- i

85c top. Palace, N. Y., maximum
!

Is at 95c-$1.20.

The era when a success at the
N. Y. Palace meant a string of dates
throughout the country is repeat-
ing itself. It’s now possible to get
12 additional weeks from RKO, five

weeks from Interstate, one week
in Baltimore for an 18-w'eek total.

Four more weeks on the Coast may
be added in the fall.

Inasmuch as most thealjCes with
straight vaude policy are adver-
tising the talent as having been at

the N. Y. Palace, a date at that

stand is necessary to gamer the
additional route.

Because of this, RKO booker
Danny Friendly is finding it easier

to get acts for that house. Even
;

for the shorter salaries. There is,

however, a category of acts that
cannot be pacted under the $3,500
talent budget. Acts that have

,

played the competing houses aren’t <

pitching for the Palace on possi-

bility of playing the competitive
|

I houses at higher coin. '

Appeal of the shutdown order
^

j

will be heard here tomorrow (27(
|

before State Fire Marshal Harry Tfv^r /? • iT/\ir i in' 1
J. Callan. Meanwhile, telephone

, JJJQY CANOVA TO HEAD

adopts a low-price policy tomorrow
(Thurs.) with a show comprising
Mary Lou Williams and the J. C.
Heard Trio. Current minimums
are $l weekdays, $2 Fridays and
Saturdays. Floorshows are elimi-

nated and replaced by a straight
music format.

Revised policy will enable the
nitery to eliminate the 20 ' r tax
and it will now open at 8 p in. in-

stead of 10 p.m., as formerly.

Van in 3-Way

Fight to Retain

AGVA Presidency

service to the club has been cut,
|

and the operators are planning to

ask for an injunction to restore the

telephone service. With carpenters

and electricians at work in the

club to correct fire hazards, it was

indicated that McGinty hopes the

shutdown will be only temporary,
j Show.

Other attractions

N.Y. STATE FAIR SHOW
Syracuse, July 26.

Judy Canova, hillbilly comedi-

enne. will headline talent Sept. 5- i

”

‘

8 at the New York State Fair and s • PP

The race for presidency of the
American Guild of Variety .Artists

will become a three-cornered lu.s-

sle due to Gus Van’s decision to

rescind his recent withdCjawal as a

candidate. He will be opposed
by Georgie Price and .lackie

Bright, nominated after Van. in-

cumbent prexy, stated he would
not run for another term.

Van’s change of heart is said to
have been made by present AGVA

I administration, who would like a

I

‘ friendly candidate” in the top
spot. Price and Bright have been

I

seeing eye to eye with AGVA’s
present administration top eche-
lon.

Van’s candidacy is believed to
make Bright’s chances of election
stronger. He has already lined up

York and

ing control over acts that play

musical instruments. Dewey Barto,

AGVA’s national administrator,
this week wired the President ask-

ing him to try and settle the tiff.

No answer as yet.

Telegram to the President fol-

lowed Barto’s request to Matthew
Woll. first veepee of the American
Federation of Labor, to try to

clear up the situation with James
C. Petrillo, AFM head. Petrillo is

reported to have rebuffed this

attempt. Barto then followed up
with a request to William Green.

I

AFL president, who is reported to

have told him that he couldn’t
intercede.

Situation took a serious turn

several months ago when an AGVA
organizer in Kansas City sought to

enroll a singing pianist. As a

result there was a musicians’ walk-
out in five midwest cities. AtJVA
was supported by the lounge oper-

ators, but Barto ordered the Or-

ganizer to lay off.

One RKO house, the Regent.
N. Y.. a one-night stand, is still

closed to stageshows as a result

of this dispute. This arose when
Charlie Banks, a permanent emcee,
was replaced by Lee Marshall,

bandleader, who made the an-

nouncements. AGVA demanded
that the latter join the union After

he signed, AFM demanded that

AGVA refund his dues and initia-

tion. This was refused and as a

result AFM pulled the music.

INTERSTATE TO TEE OFF

WITH 5 WKS. OF VAUDE
The Interstate Circuit. will now

comprise five weeks of vaude in-

stead of the six originally planned.
Oklahoma City has dropped out
temporarily because of the picture
contracts that must be played off.

There’s also be^en a change in the
Interstate act lineup, 'flie Herzogs
will be replaced by 'I'he Roulettes.
Former act is set lor the RKO,
Boston, instead.

150G ADVANCE FOR O&J

CANADIAN EXPO SHOW
Toronto, July 26.

With nearly $150,000 in the till
j

after a five-day advance sale, Olsen

& Johnson grandstand show at the

Canadian National Exhibition al-

ready looks like a sellout, judging
^

from the queues at the down-

town ticket office. Their per-

formances will run from Aug. 26 to

Sept 10, with all seats reserved.

Last season, the comics unit _ , - ,
gros.sed a phenomenal $374,000 on I nic AndrCWS FllCS

^"^Cmriics’ deal, to be okayed by

William Morris agency, is for

straight take of $130,000 for pro-

for the 103d
annual Fair, revived for the first

time in full since 1941, include the

George A. Hamid, Inc. show to be
offered afternoons and nights

Sept. 5-10 as ‘‘free acts” in front

of the grandstand. Featured are

Al Gordon and dogs; the Four
Carrolls and the Three Barrets,

aerial teams; Goetschis cycling

act; Sharkey, the Seal; Paul and
Paulette Trio, and the Briants.

On the midway will be James E.

St rates shows with 26 rides and
other attractions.

N.Y. Cafe James In

Switch to Macombo
Cafe James, N. Y., has changed

Chicago. With possible division of
,

name to the Macombo.

the re.st of the votes between 1
Jerry Bergen heads the hold-

Price and Van, hi.s chances have over bill, including Jack Prince,

been improved considerably. ;
Leonne Hall and Sandy Locke.

ducing the show or 50^c of the

gross.

Pall Quartet to Appeal

In Immigration Hassle
Barbaro’s Concert Pitch

Detroit. .luly 26.
i

Frank Barbaro. ow ner of the
. ^

Bowery nitery. is arranging a con-
j

The Irving Pall quartet \ h

cert-a-month for current attractions was refused
^ , * 4^0

at his bistro. Peggy Lee and Dave
1

from Canada to hll a date al tne

Barbour open there Sept. .5, and Latin Casino, Philadelphia, w

Pay Claim With AGVA
Hollywood, July 26.

Lois .Andrews has filed salary

claim with American Guild of Va-

riety Artists against the Sundown
(Mub. Phoenix. Ariz., Chirp says she

was bounced in three days, after

a quarrel with club’s operators,

and that she was to have been paid

$ 1,000 weekly.
i

She has asked AGVA to collect

$500 she claims is due her.

Barbaro has arranged a concert by
Miss Lee, backed by Barbour’s
quintet, for Sept. 10.

Concert will be held in an audi-
torium in Detroit and not in the
nitery.

COMEDY MATERIAL
AH Branches of Theatricah

P U X - 31 A S T K II
Tho ORIGINAL Show-Bix Gag File"

NOS. 1 fo 30 (3) $1.00 Ea.
(Order in Sequence Only)

“Spqciol: First 13 Files For $10.00
AII_30 Files for £25.00

? $10 Prr Bk. •
.•JflfTREL BUDGET $2'..nna• humor. dor tor Emttei.. 2S.(I0 •• * Blickout Books $25 ca. •
. jr all 3 Dlfl. Volt, for $50

Mm r ft ekf^^^ infi, on pthrr
• v.O.D'i>^Opcn Daily Incl. bund«y>

.
PAULA SMITH

*00 W. S4th St., Dept. V, N. Y. 19
CIRCLE 7-1130

appeal to the U. S. Commissioner

of Immigration to reconsider edict

of the Immigration department’s

hoard which barred them. Law
firm of Silverstone & Rosenthal

will rep the quartet on the appeal,

i Pall group claims they are an

act. are not working as musicians

and therefore do not fall in the

category which bars foreiga toot-

ers from entering U. S. to work.

It’s pointed out that the Latin Ca-

t sino replaced with a song and

dance act when they were unable

to fill engagement there due to

their detention in Canada.

Gallic Gal’s Cafe Yen
Denise Arcel, Metro contract

pla.vcr on loan to Sol Lesser for

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway
Saranac, N. Y.,.July 26.

“Amazing Mr. Ballanline” planed

in for a much needed vacash, and
alter a checkup he was given an

all-clear.
. . ,

•loseph and Anna Nolan in to

visit son, John Nolan. S. Barton

Kelley pianed in from N. V. C. to

ogle lather, .Sam (RKO) Kelley,

who is fla.shing good reports.

Matt Munn, city otlicial. has

made arrangements to lake care ol

21 kiddies tor a two-week vacation

licrc. sponsored by the N. \.

lleiald 'rrihune Fic.';li .\ir Fund.

Sopliia Medes, who beat the rap

here, in lor an annual check up.

Edna 'Legit' Hagan, in Irom

Glens Falls. N. Y. lor checkup and
visiting Helen Pelechowicz, who is

“Tarzan and the Slave.” will make snapping out of recent setback.

BEIOW
R U C

UN HHIlADtlPHIA, M._
CLIMON HOTEL’.”?

200 OUTSIDE ROOMS
fr«m $2 daily

iRfCIAl WtiKlY 0ATr$
^OVStKttHNO fACIllTIfS

tisrAMCf or aii tHiAttitm

Police Ball at Durgan’ nitery

was a sellout. Floorshow comprised

Peggv Keves, singer; Dotty Wills,

dancer; and Will Chaplan orches-

trank Hynes former Paramount
«jtaller, now doing radio and IV

work, in lor checkup, and given

okav to resume work.
1 Penny Balcom. resting at the

* r 41 local Lvnch cottage. ^ j .

Romo Vincent set for the ( opa-
Jeannette Veiani in to bedside

cabana. N. Y. on show Bob Pasquale.
current Joey Adams layout, .'iinay

^\|-ite to those who are lIL

Carson holds over. •

a nitery tour following completion

of that film. She’s being sub-

mitted by Music C’orp, of America

for top N. Y. spots.

1 Prior to going to Metro. Miss

i Arcel appeared in “To the \ ictor

i'GB) and ‘‘Thunder in the lines

(Screen Guild*.
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Bad rnniiig of Top Bookingsh
Pacific Area Sliced Takes Too Thin

Portland, Ore., July 26.
]

Heidt. T.ionel Hampton gave a

PU-lhora ot visiting name attrac-
;

concei t at the Auditorium. Gene
^

^
,

. . sivSc
' Autry also put on two perform-

tions during early part of tnis
Auditoriiim.

month cut into receipts of local
j

Competing with all of this night

niteries film houses, and organiza- life were the winning Portland i

..
,

’ „„-i
[

Beavcrs Ball Club, in town with!
tional annu

,
j-j u Jn cn flight baseball; night racing at the

The transient shows didn t do so
Portland Meadows; greyhound rac-

well either, because of being -ing; Oregon A.A.U. swimming
;

bunched too closely together, matches at the Jantzen Beach

There is not enough tourist coin in ^Pools; outdoor boxing show; midget

this area for the higher priced one
baseball and softball

and two-niter attractions. Natives games nearly every nite.

took in as many as they could af-
j jn addition, the nearby beach

ford and therefore had to be and mountain resorts were having

choo'^ov It was impossible to at- ‘hejr annual celebrations on week-

tend all witbin the period of tbe ends, hxtremely hot weather dur-

showings.

Majestic, Dallas, Pacts

Vaude Bill for Aug. 18
Dallas, July 26.

After an absence of 17 years,
vaude will return to the Majestic
theatre here on Aug. 18.

Initialer will comprise Dave
Apollon Si Co., Paul Haakon and
Stephanie Antle, ballet duo; Bobby
Brandt, dancer; Ruth Petty, singer;
Three Swifts, jugglers; Arnaut
Bros, and the Herzogs.

Jantzen Beach ballroom had
Tommy Dorsey orchestra for a

Thursday to Sunday ^tand. TD has

not appeared here for a number of

years. Even though other name
bands play at Jantzen. Dorsey is a

big draw and broke records here

on previous dates. On the first two

nights of his date. Horace Heidt

and his Youth Opportunity Show
were at the Civic auditorium.

ing this two-week period drove
visitors and natives to nearby cool

,

spots for picnics and relaxation.

Seek Talent Exchange

Deals for Brazil

Major talent agencies are trying

to work out reciprocal deals with

ad agencies for the export of talent

jTponsored b^th^DowntownTions to Brazil. It would call for admen

Club. Bob Nolan and Sons of the to pay salaries in dollars out of

Multnomah funds in this country and get back
most of it from the Brazilian

casinos. In return an act would
give one show nightly in the cafe

and do several commercial shows
weekly on radio. In this way it’s

felt that both talent and sponsor
would profit mutually.

As things are now in Brazil, it’s

impo.ssible to import American
name talent due to slough of the
casinos, the only type -operation

that could afford expensive talent.

Since the gambling nix three years

ago. bottom has fallen out of the
talent market. Also, restrictions

on dollar exnort make it iinoossible

to close deals with American acts.

As a result, the Brazilian cafes arc
usine European talent, with France
getting the major business. Trans-
nortation is cheaper and acts can
be naid 6ff in Brazilian currency.
The percenters feel that the ad

agencies may go for the pronosition

inasmuch as name talent will helo
hypo their products in South Amer-
ican countries. At the same time,

they’ll get much of the salary back
with niteries shelling out bulk of

the costs ?n that sponsors will have
lit<lp additional expense.
So far. there’s no Indication

whether the admen will accent the
proposition inasmuch as most com-
mercial firms operating in South
.America are similarly restricted by
monetary regulations.

Pioneers were at the
Stadium for a one-night show and
circus. They were in town a few
days ahead of TD and Heidt. The
price was kept down to a buck plus

tax, but the forthcoming bigger

eyents did not permit customers to

turn out like they should. Pioneers
were here a year ago and didn’t do
too hot. The Northwest premier
of 201h-Fox’s “Sand” at the Ham-
rick Evergreen 3,400 seat Para-
mount theatre brought Mark
Stevens. Mack Cordon. Bill Shirley,

Randy Stuart and others to town
for three stage shows. Their ap-

pearance poured coin into the b.o.

Fay-‘Harvey’ Sellout

Frank Fay in “Harvey” was at

the Mayfair theati'e for three days
with four performances. Fay’s

name and the rep of the play did
a near capacity business. Harry
Carroll and Polly Baker were head-
lining at Amato’s Supper. Sammy
Davis and Will Mastin Tlio were
in a two-week stand at the Clover
Club. Yogi Yorgeson. of the A1
Pearce Show was pulling them
in at Jack & Jills nitery.

Red Foley and the “Grand Ole
Oprey” gang were in for a one
niter at the Auditorium following

CARDINI
"Cardini, Easily Hie Best of

the Sleight-of-Handers."

ABEL. VARIETY
MARCH 9fh, 1949

MCA WM. MORRIS AGENCY

i SARNAC SAN’S FACELIFT
A rehabilitation program for the

Will Rogers Memorial Hospital, in-

cluding the purchase of complete,
new X-ray equipment, the recon-

^ditioning of all refrigeration equi{>-

ment. and the elimination of fire

hazards has been approved by the
executive and finance committees
of the Variety Clubs.

Saranac Lake. N. Y.. hospital
will also undergo an interior paint

job.

%lmeus
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

^tNiMAt fxicurivi opricfi

LOEW iUILDINO ANNEX
I W.4Mi Sf..N.Y.C. ’Myml

Anyway, Todd’s

Talking 2-a-Day

Only to the Best
Mike Todd is back from the

coast, where he talked up his pro-
posed two-a-day vaudeville with
George Je.ssel, Jack Benny and A1

. Jolson. He spoke to Bob Hope by
:
phone to Minneapolis, where the

i

comedian persomiled at the Aqua-
tennial there, and to Ethel Merman
by phone to Colorado City, where
she is vacationing. Also to song-
smith Cole Porter, and others. He
is also talking by phone to Eddie
Cantor, now vacationing in Paris.

Producer wants to premiere
“Michael Todd’s Two-a-Day” Sept.
5 at his Winter Garden, N. Y., and
and feels that patrons seeking

j

“something special” will pay $6
top. He concedes that he will have

I
to revise his idea of a $3 matinee
scale downwards, but the impre-
sario feels that names like the

1

above, along with the Marx Bros.,

Danny Kaye, Burns & Allen, Fred
Astaire, et al., rate a $6 ticket.

' His trip to the Coast was predi-
cated on the proposition that al-

most every one of these names
either has pix, radio or video com-
mitments, and even if they didn’t,

none would like to*be tied up in a

legit production for a run-of-the
play. Furthermore, it would en-
tail building a $200,0U0 show with
special book, score, etc.

Names Like Two-A-Day
But, says Todd, emotionally most

of the top names seem to like the
two-a-day idea. Jolson said, “I’ll

!
be there for the opening, and often,
but I can’t b?* tied down to any

j

contract.” Todd told them he can’t
' “play theatre”; it must be on a firm
business arrangement, if only for

' two or three weeks.

I
He told them, as he told Hope,

that (1) he’ll be working for them,

I

as it will all be on percentage: and
(2), he looks upon this Broadway
attempt at a glorified two-a-day as
the American “command perform-

I

ance.” Benny admitted it cost him

j

$9,000 to play the Palladium, Lon-

!

don, la.st year, but he just wanted
; to do it “for kicks.” and agrees
that Todd’s proximity makes it

even more feasible, without head-
aches of mass movement across
oceans, worry about currency ex-
change, dual taxes, and the like.

Jolson and Todd almost got to-

gether years ago on “O Susanna.”
logit musical based on the Stephen
Foster legend, so the star feels he
owes an obligation to the producer.

- Besides, the Winter Garden was
long the scene of Jolson’s legit

triumphs. (Even if Bobby Clark
recovers—he just left to recuperate
from his eye condition, in a New
IlamnsliP-e retreat — he’ll reopen
“.\s tlie Girls Go” at the Broadway,
leaving the WG clear indef for
Todd's super-vaudeville try.)

Cagey Spending Tourists Giving

Montreal Boites the Brusheroo
—^ Montreal, July 26.

‘Wives’ Unit Set For I

enjoying tn*

Hi Tour tourist trade in years, lo-
Coast Hi School 10Ur

,j,3j suffering a slump
Hollywood, July 26.

“Don’t Bring the Wives,” two-
that is putting some rooms on tlie

act comedy scripted by Paul Ger-
j

auction block and panicking oth-

ard Smith, will tour Coast high
;

ers. Spending is far below othtr
school auditoriums in October.

!

seasons, with most operators claim-
Players will be Jack Norworth
and Harry Tyler, and their wives.
Comedy will be followed with

specialties by the entertainers and
a community sing.

First Western Show

For Bowl in 27 Years
Hollywood, July 26.

j

First all-western show to play

the Hollywood bowl in the 27 years i

of its operation opens Saturday
(30) night, with the Tex Williams

|

Caravan, plus Bill Boyd, Jimmy
Wakely, Rex Allen. Country Wash-
burne, Texas Rose Bascom, George
B. Perkins, Brooke Temple (radio’s

,

Red Ryder). Johnny McGovern i

(Little Beaver), Jack Mather (Cisco
Kid) and Harry Land (Pancho).

Harvester, the trick film palo-
mino horse, will open the show.
Some 50 horses will ride down the
hills surrounding the amphitheatre
into a corral below the bowl shell.

Bob Osgood will call a square
dance featuring 100 pei’sons rang-
ing from four to 91 years of age.

Leroy Prinz is supervising produc-
tion. with Clifford Carling assisting. i

I

ing current crop of tourists are

I

cagey, reading menus carefully and

;

drinking less. Part of slump is at-

tributed to competitioo the clubs
are getting from the gaming houses
and bookies who are operating
again after a two-year shutdown.

Cafe men claim that the wealth-
ier trade has gone abroad thi.s

summer, leaving only the budget
traveller who is more intere.sted in
sightseeing and souvenir hunting
than bistro going.

Only rooms who are doing any
kind of biz are those without cover
or mininiums. Spots with $2-$3
minimums are .scaring off the ca.s-

ual spender. Lack of air condi-
tioning in current heat wave is al.so

taking its toll.

‘Vanities’ Sock Biz Brings

2 London Extensions
London. July 19.

Harold Steinman and Norton
Wais’s “Skating Vanities of 1949,”

booked at Wembley Stadium for a
six weeks’ season, has been ex-
tended twice, due to big biz. Sir

Roy Mack handles the stage direc-
Arthur J Elvin, boss of the sta-

X
j ^ ^

dium, extended run for two weeks,

I

with show due to close July 30.

Then he prevailed upon owners of

I

show to stay another week, taking

!

them into Aug. 6.

In order to stay the extra week
I

it will be necessary to charter two
planes to get the troupe over to

NEW# DALLAS NITERY
Dallas, July 26.

Studio Ixounge, new nitery,

opens this week.
Operated by Abe Weinstein,

Owner of Abe’s Colony Club, it will

feature Joe Franks and Mirth
Quakes, musical combo.

Midwest Dates

Bob Hope Interested

Minneapolis. July 26.
Rob Hope here for local Aqua-

tennial, said he’ll “probably” go
into New York Winter Garden for

!

a single week for Mike Todd’s all-

I
star vaudeville bills.

I Todd, incidentally, is a former
Minnesotan.

- I*.

-

Bergen’s Hub Date
Edgar Bergen will play a week

at the RKO theatre. B«)ston. Sept.
8 on a guarantee and percentage.
He may play some other dates

before returning to the Coa.st in
October to start his new CBS radio
series for Coca-Cola.

Chicago, July 26.
Grand theatre. Evansville, Ind.,

books its first vaude show Aug. 3.

with Associated Booking setting
the shows. Bill comprises Allen
Sisters, Farias, Florida Trio, Sonny
Mars. Bobby Breen and Jacques
Gordon. . . . Jackie Heller makes a
midwest swing with a week at the
Bowery, Detroit, July 25, followed
by the Stork Club, Council Bluffs,
Aug. 5 . . . Joe Wallace goes out on
the fair for 18 dates beginning
Aug. 3 . . . Lou Breese and Lou
Salkin set for the National Apple
Show, Aug. 9-11.

Broadway Hotel, East St. Louis,
starts name talent policy with Gus
Van, July 24; Bobby Breen, Aug.
10; The Smoothies, Aug. 17; Step’in
Fechit into El I*atio Club, Cairo,
III. Aug. 2 . . . Jayne Walton into
Helsings . . . Charlie Farrell heads
east for Glenn Rendezous date
July 29 . . . Lind Bros, close at
Vine Gardens Aug. 11, with Dusty
Brooks succeeding Joey BLshop
opens at the Peacock Club, Jack-
sonville. Fla. July 27.

Sid Harris of Mutual Entertain-
ment Agency, is booking the vaude
shows at the National, Louisville,
Ky. with Bill King producing June
Jackson line is being used with
Doris King handling vocal chores.
Lenny Kent frolics at the Stork
Club, Council Bluffs, Aug. 12 . . .

Diana Lure into the Club Holly-
wood, July 26 . . . Jimmy Ames
pacted for the Latin Quarter, New-
port, Ky., Aug. 12.

David Brown, owner of the Town
Casino, has bought the Barney
Ross bistro and will institute enter-
ment policy . . . Bert Stone and
Eddie Shine headline the Aug. 12
show at the Silver Frolics . . .

Billy Erkstine into the Chicago
theatre for a two-weeker, Aug. 12
. . . Dave Branower joined the Ed-

New York so as to be in time for
rehearsals for their new show due
to start Aug. 12. witli opening in

Montreal Sept. 14. Attendances
have been practically capacity for

the six weeks with advance book-
ings very heavy. •

On basis of present attendance,
it’s likely that the nine weeks’ sea-

son will yield an unprecedented at-

tendance of 350,000.

Lena Horne into the Carnival,
Minneapolis, Sept. 1. She’s set for
the Copacabana, N. Y., Jan. 6.

PATRICE JAN

HELENE and HOWARD
CURRENTLY

NATIONAL THEATRE
LOUISVILLE, KY.

YOU MUST VISIT

RAILWAY LOST PROPERTY

when In LONDON for lorgaini in

Fart, Fur Coats, Lnggoqo, Travel

and Sports Goods:—Coll at 94a,

VICTORIA STREET S.W. 1.

.SPACE FOR RENT
5'th 8t., near 81 li .%re., N. V. C.

Kxrelirnt for

ROOKING OFFICES

Present tenants incluile TV •tiidlos

anti TV rastlnK and roarhln* olTIres.

Rxeeptliinal relllna belciit. Fireproof

building. .VV606.

•»Nft44

Nf

KITTY KALEN FOR ST. REGIS
Kilty Kallen has been signed for

the opening show of the St. Regis
hotel’s Maisonette, which r#'lights
Sept. 20.

Miss Kallen, currently at the
Versailles, N. Y.. will precede the
Mai.sonettc stand with a Capitol
theatre, N. Y., engagement.

air Align agency.

EDIm «•» DIANE
Currently Appeoring

COPACABANA, New York
Dir.: GAC Pmx. Mqr. HARRY KILRY
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Cavalcade
^Continued from |ta(c 106;;

voted to take the word “obey” out

of the marriage ceremony.

phonographs and player pianos

hit their heyday.

An American, Howard Carter,

^js with Lord Carnarvon as assist-

ant when the latter opened the

tomb of King Tutankhamen in

Eg>pt.

Attention of newspaper readers

was fixed on the Hall-Mills murder
case.

The “Roma,” a dirigible built for

the U. S. in Italy, blew up at

Hampton, Va.; 34 died. Meantime
the army blimp C-2 blew up in San
Antonio, Tex.; no lives were lost, i

Two long-run stage plays were
launched—Anne Niehols’ “Abie’s

,

Irish Rose” (2,532 performances) i

and “Rain,” in which Jeanne
Eagels was starred (741 perform-

ances). Other hits of the year in-

cluded “Chauve-Souris,” “Merton
|

of the Movies” (Glen Hunter),

“Sally, Irene and Mary,” “The
Awful Truth” (Ina Claiie and
Bruce McRae), “Loyalties” and
“Little Nelly Kelly.”

In vaudeville were Joe I.aurie.

Jr., Bill Robinson (billed as “The
Dark Cloud of Joy”), and Jay C.

j

Flippen.

Florence Ziegfeld was paid trib-

ute everywhere as the greatest
:

theatrical producer of his time.

D. W. GrilTith’s “Orphans of the
Storm” (Lillian and Dorothy C5i.‘<h).

“Smilin’ Through” (Norman 'I’al-

inadge), “Blood and Sand” (Ru-
dolph Valentino, Lila Lee and Nita
Naldi), and “Grandma’s Boy” (Har-
old Lloyd and Mildred Davis) were
the money-making film.s of the
year.

1923
;

Annabelle. w.. Lew Brown. )n., !

Ray Hender.son. Shapiro, Beinstdn
L Co., Inc., cop. 1923. '

Bambalina (The Wildflower). w.,

,

Otto llarbach and Oscar Hammer-
stein. 2nd. m., Vincent Youmans
and Herbert Stothart. Harms, fhc.,

cop. 1923.

Barney Google, w., m.. Billy
Rose and Con Conrad. Jerome H.
Rtmiek & (’o., cop. 1923. .

Beside a Babbling Brook. \v.. Gus
Kahn, m., Walter Donaldson.
Jerome H. Reniick & Co., cop.
1923.

Charleston (Runnln* Wild), w

,

m., Cecil Mack and Jimmy John-
son. Harms, Inc., cop. 1923.
(’ome On, Spark Plug! \v., m ,

'

Billy Rose and Con Canrad Water-

'

son, Berlin & Snyder Co., cop.

;

1923. !

Covered Wagon Days (film: The
Covered Wagon), w., m., Will Mor-

J

rissey and Joe Burrows. Waterson,
j

Berlin & Snyder Co., cop. 1923.

,

(Successor Pub., Mills Music.) I

Dizzy - Fingers. Piano solo, m ,

Zez Confrey. Jack Mills, Inc., cop.
1923.

Estrelllta see below Little Star.
First Last and Always, w..

Benny Davis, m., Harry Akst.
Jerome H. Remick & Co., cop.
1923.

Tm Coin* South (Bombo: and
Kid Boots), w., m., Abner Silver
and Harry Woods. M. Witiitiark &
Sons, cop. 1923.

I Love Life, w., Irwin M. Cassel.
jri., Mana-Zucca, op. 83. Cincinnati:
The John Church Cff,, cop. 1923.

I Love You (Little Jessie James),
w., Harlan Thomp.son. m., Harry
Archer. Leo Feist, Inc., cop. 1923.

I Won’t Say I Will But I Won’t
Say I Won’t (Little Miss Blue-
®*ard). w.. Buddy G. De .Sylva
and Arthur Francis, m., George
Gershwin. Harms, Inc., cop. 1923.

Indiana Moon, w., Benny Davis.
Isham Jones. Irving Berlin,

Inc., cop, 1923. (Succes.sor Pub.,
Bourne. Inc.)
H Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo*, w .

. Wendell Hall. Chicago: Forster
Publisher, Inc., cop. 1923 by

Wendell Hall; assigned 1923 to
or.ster Music Publisher. Inc
Last Night On the Back Porch

—

'v.. ni..

J “fown and Carl Schraubsla-

T14 *.
Music Co., cop. 1923.

114.1
—Kstrellita. rn.. Man-
Arranged and trans-

Ifi J Frank LaForgo. G. Riror-
” Inc., cop. 1923. (First

Fri!!\ copyright 1914 by
Leipzig: as-

Associated Music

copyright)’

Louisviiln Lou, the Vampin’
Avl' Yellen. ni.. Milton

rnn ’inXo * Bom.stein, Inc.,

Van' ^Successor Pub., .Ad-
''anced Music.)

Kiii*^ Nest of Heavenly

rpr». Blaues Himmelbett
Oriof****!

Serenade] (Frasquita).
German words. Dr. A. M,

ll«h
Heinz Reichert; Eng-
Sigmund Spaeth, m.,

Cn
* Lehar. Edw. B, Marks Music

•• cop. 1922 by Joseph Wein-

berger; assigned 1923 to Edw. B.
Marks Music Co.

My Sweetie Went Away — She
Didn’t Say Where, When or Why.
u., m., Roy Turk and Lou Hand-
man, Waterson, Btrlin & Snyder
Co., cop. 1923. (Successor Pub.,
Mills Music )

No, No, Nora, w., Gus Kahn, m.,
Ted Fiorito and Ernie Erdman.
Leo Feist, Inc., cop, 1923.

Oh! Gee. Oh! Gosh. Oh! Golly,
I’m In Love, w., Olson and Johnson,
m., Ernest Brener. Water.son, Ber-
lin Al Snyder (!o., cop. 1923. (Suc-
ees.sor Pub., Mills Music.)

On the Mail. March, m.. Edwin
Franko Goldman. Carl Fischer,
Inc , cop, 1923.

Out There In the Sunshine With
You. w.. J. Keiin Brennan, m.,
Ernest R. Ball. M. Wilmark & Sons,
cop. 1923.

Raggedy Ann (The .Stepping
Stones), w, Anne Caldwell, m.,
•lertune Kern. T. B. Harms Co., cop.
1923. ‘

Rememb’ring (Topsy and Eva),
w. III.. Dunean Sisters. Irving Ber-
lin, Inc., cop. 1923. Successor
Pub., Bourne, Ine.)

l.a Kusita. w., Allan Stuart, m.,
Paul Dupont. Cleveland: Sam Fox
Pub. Co., «op. 1923.
Serenade — Kinipianto. Italian

words, Alfred Silvestri; English
translation. Sigmund .Spaeth, m.,
Knri<'o Tosilli, Boston: The Boston
Musie ('o., cop. 1923.
Seven Or Eleven — My Dixie

Pair O’ Dice. \v.. Lew Brown, m..
Waller Donaldson. Shapiro. Bern-
stein A ('o.. Inc., eop. 1923.
She Wouldn't Do—What 1 A.sked

Her To. Words revised by Sidney
D. Mit<'hell. ni.. Sam Gottlieb,
i‘hilip Boutelje and A1 Burt. Rieh-
rnond-Hobhins, Inc., cop. 1923.

Sitlin’ In a Corner, w.. Gus
Kahn. ni.. George W. Meyer. Irving
Berlin. Inc.. <‘op. 1923.

Sleep, w.. in , Earl Lebiog. San
Francisco; Sherman, Clay & Co.,
eop. 1923.
A Smile Will Go a Long. Long

Way. \v.. III., Benny Davis and
Harry Akst. Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder Co., eop. 1923. (Successor
Pub., Mills Music.

•

Some .Sweet Day (Ziegfeld Fol-
lies of 1922). w . Gene Buck, m.,
Dave Stam))er and Louis A. Hirsch.
Harms, ine , top. 1923.

Stella, vv . in.. A1 Jolson, Benny
Davis and Hairy .Ak.st. Waterson,
Berlin A .Snyder Co., eop. 1923.

Swingin’ Down the Lane. w.. Gus
Kahn, iii., Isham Jones. Leo Feist,

Inc., eop. 1923.
Who's Sorry Now? w., Bert Kal-

mar and Harry Ruby. m.. Ted Sny-
der. Watei’son. Berlin & Snyder
Co.. 1923. (Successor Pub., Bourne,
Ine )

Ten Thousand Years From Now.
w., J. Keirn Brennan, m., Erne.st

K. Ball, M. Witmark & Sons, cop,

1923.
That Old Gang of Mine, w., Billy

Rose and Mori. Dixon, m., Ray
Henderson. Irving Berlin, Inc.,

cop. 1923.

( C!ontinued next week)

L. Leibell, since It is contrary to
his last year’s decision that ASCAP
cannot collect exhibition fees.
Another phase of the decree will

allow publishers or writers to with-
draw from the Society if they so
choose at the end of any contract
period, and take their works out of
the ASCAP repertoire.

I

^-Month Ban
Continued from pa^e 1

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF JULY 27

Numeral* In connection with hill* ltel»«* lixllcata opening day of show
wliellier full ur h|iltt week

Letter In piirenthene* Indlrutes circuit: (I) Independent! (I.) I.oew) (M) Mono
(I’) l*urnniouiit: (K) KKO: (SI Sloll; (VVI tVnrner; (WK) Walter Kendo

booked for the pantomimes that
follow the vaude sea.son in the
variety houses. Had the ban come
earlier or later, the variety field

would have been hard hit. As it

is, effect of the stoppage has been
mitigated by the fact that most of
the contracts have been set.

Curb On Anglo-U. .S. Pix Prod.
The ban is likely to result in the

temporary stoppage of film negoti-
ations current between .loseph H.
Seidelman, Universal's foreign

Swaff Sounds Off
London, Juluy 27.

Hannen .Swaffer, Daily Her-
ald columnist, anticifiated the
British ban on the import on
talent, stories and plays in his

Herald column of .Inly 18.

Swaffer opined that "Theatre-
land, like the rest of the busi-

ness community, must readjust
itself if the national economy
is to be saved. How long can
we. who are forced to cut the
imports of raw materials and
machinery and reduce the con-
sumption of tobacco and su-

gar. allow the continued im-

portation of musical plays that

we should be producing at

home.”
Swaffer also stated. “Today,

when every dollar should be
saved, nearly all those who
control our theatres are con-

tent to import plays because
they are Broadway successes.

Britain once sent its musical
productions all over the world.
Today that enterprise is dead.
. . . Once big busine'^s enters
the theatre, productive enter-

prise is stifled. The British

theatre today is a monopoly
controlled by interlocking
groups so powerful that IV h

of all the seats in our play-

houses are in their hands.”

chief, and J. Arthur Hank on possi-

bilities of being partners on a num-
ber of films to be made in England
with British and American casts.

RKO deal with Rank has also been
in the works for a number of pic-

tures to be made in England with
U. S. directors and
personnel, however,
paid in Hollywood.
England,
terms of

NEW YORK CITY Los Gatto*
Capitol (L) 38

i

Oriental (1) 38
i
Noro Morales Urc Lassie
Peg Leg Bates ' Penny Singleton

! Mary Small Stan Jones
Stan Fisher Buck A Hubbles
Hank Ladd Carl Sand’s On

; Music Hall (1) 38 CINCINNATI
Steve Evans Alboo (R) 38
XV yn Mayo Dick Contino

1

Edna Rennelin Richard Melari
1 .Stuart A Lee Pepperetles
T Rockettes Harold Peck
{
Corps de Ballet Mystery 4
Sym Ore Jeannine Meister

i Palact (R) Eddie Krieg
' A A C Fanton i Tommy Chev'k
Smith A Snodgrass

,

Glenn Pigott
Angie Bond 3 CLEVELAND

, Wyso Jr A Womack Palaco (R) 31JAR Arnault Dennis Day
Don Cumming Acromaniacs
St Leon Trp Clark Bros
1 to fill Noivas 4 CpstailK

i Paramount (P) 37 Gale Robbins
1

Jimmy D«)i'scy Bd MIAMI
Peggy Lee ' Olympia (P) 37
Georgie Kaye
Tip. Tap A Toe

Wayne Marlin 3
Fred Lowery 1

Roxy tl) 37 Milt Ross
B«>b Crosby Hi. Lo. lack A D

' Sid Stone Barr A Estes
'

i
Virginia Maxey MINNEAPOLIS
Billy R.^.ves Orpheum (R) 38

’ Johnny Mack Berk A Hallow
1

1

;

IS
K \( k:VAUDEVILLE

FOX THEATRE, St. Louis
Kvciy Wp»>k SiartiiiK TluirH.. Auk IK

F&M STAGESHOWS Inc.

DOC HOWEI’iini moil lit

ItiiililiiiK

F \Nt’IIUN->l.\Uft» V I K-T(»l KI\(J
stiiKP iinii.'i iivailablp all

I lii't>ii|r))«»t till* w'orlil.

ASCAP
.fonllniif'd from page 101;

casts. Film
can still be
and work in

as was provided under
the British agreement

with film producers signed in

March, 1948,

The moratorium Is also expected

to hit talks on the import of “.South

Pacific,” “Kiss Me. Kale.” "Miss
Liberty.” “Carousel” and others.

Since the ban doesn't effect cur-

I BALTIMORE
Hippodrom* (I) 31

{

Max it GangTAR Rafferty
! Dick Buckley
I Kate Murlah
I .lack Powell
Peggy Taylor 3

' KdfUe White
I 3 Herzogs
I State (I) 38-30

j
Don & Marilyn

I

l.eom.rd & Anita
i
Bobbie Carr Co

; Ray Mottc i Pedro
31-3

'

Elizabeth’s Canines
1 Verna Leeds

I

Sully A Thomas
I
.Anson Sis

{

BUFFALO
Buffalo (L) 38

4 Marks
Step Bros
Connie Haines
Alan Carney
Frankie Laine"

CAMDEN
Towers (39-31)

Roy fh Emily
j

NivelJi Co
Guy Raymond
Ross & Dean
Sorelle Saltons Co

CHICAGO
Chicago (P) 37

Andrews Sis
Gary Morton

The Chords
Fanny A K Walson
Hammond's Birds
Mai'k, Russ A (I

W.TlIy Brown
Dolinoff A Kaya Sis
Pat.Roonev Sr
PHILADELPHIA
Carman il) 38

David Powell
Dick A Din.Th
Marshall Bros
Eileen A Carver

PROVIDENCE
State (L) 38

Mage A Karr
Stngg McMaiin
Ada I.ynn
.lack l.eonaid
Ink Spots

ST. LOUIS
State (L> 39

Larry Parks
Betty Garrett
Kanazawa 3
Paula B.'ine

Jack Gilford
WASHINGTON
Capitol ID 38

Diianos
Roy Douglas
Yvetf e
Nonchal.nnI*

CANADA
EAST HAMPTON
Granada (II 35

Johnny Lawson .3

.St .an .Lay A .loan
Don William.s
Swan A l.eigh

BRITAIN

.sides w;int to be wary of clauses

and the inlei pretation that might
be placed on them in the future,

when tele conditions and situations

ari.se that are not now anticipated

or meant to be covered by current

phrasing.
I Regardless of whether the So-

U’iety and Icic people conclude a

deal betme Aug. 1 it cannot be-

come operatixe by then. Once an

agreement is concluded ASCAP In

all pi’obability will then take it to

publisher members as a means of

securing extensions of its assign-

ment of representation rights from

those pubs. Pubs assigned tho.se

rights to ASCAP for two years,

ending Dec. 31, 19.50. and tele men
want at least a five-.vear deal.

On the con.sent decree. ASCAP’s
allornevs have been preparing a

draft of the points gone over and

agret’d upon, which will be filed

with the Justice Dept, It’s prob-

able lhat changes will be made in

this, and il will be up to the De-

partment to suggest them. The

writer classification changes, call-

ing for distribution of coin to song-

writers on the basis of 20^ for

performances, 20' r for seniority,

which itself is based on perform-

lanees. and 60rc on character and

nature of the tunes, etc., is said to

be okay with the Government.

Agreement regarding theatre ex-

hibition fees, said to call for col-

lection at the source (Hollywood),

must, of course, be condoned by

!N. Y. Federal Court Judge Vincent

No Reciprocity
London. July 27.

It’s unlikely that a reci-

procity agreement with Amer-
ican artists appearing in Bri-

tain can be worked out at this

time. Propo.sal had been
raised in the Hhuse of Com-
mons that a reciprocal deal

based on dollars remitted by

British artists working in the

United States, he formulated.

Treasury Secretary Glenvil

Hall, however, considered it

impossible to insist on reci-

procity or to make new rcslrie-

tions on talent coming over to

Britain. Treasury had no fig-

ures cither on the amount of

dollars remitted by British

artists employed in the U. S.

No reciprocal deal can he

made until such a compilation

is made.

rent contracts, action will not hit

such I^ondon successes as “(Ikla-

homal” and “Annie Get Your Gun.”
Getting in under the line is “Death
of a Salesman.” slated to open next

week: ".Streetcar Named Desire,”

set for a fall opening, and “Detec-

tive Story” and "Lily Henry.” both

of which have already been con-

tracted for. In the case of “Detec-

tive Story. ” pact for the play has

been concluded, but contract calls

for six American leads in the Lon-

don edition who haven’t been

signed. Contracts for the players

are regarded to be an extension of

the original agreement which was
concluded before the ban.

BRISTOL
Hippodrome (S) 3S
Ctiico Marx
Stevil Sis
Henry Vadden Co
Bobbie Kimber
Harry Bailey
Gold A Cordetl
Bob Lloyd A Betty
Harry Nichols

CARDIFF
Now (S) 3S

j

Dorothy Ward
j

Shaun Glenville
I Edric Connor

JACK POWELL
WrrIi jHly 28

Hippodrom*. Boltimor*

Pliu ed by

EDDIE SMITH AGENCY
KKD HMir.. Suite (MI2—Jl'daon

Douglas Robinson
Lcs Silvas
Joan Winters
Guy FieldinK
Jackie Trevor
Raoul
FINSBURY PARK
Empire (M) 35

Les Ritchie A W
Borrah Minevltrh
Harmonica Rascals
Iris Sadler
('how Dinif
Morris A Cowley
Dorothy Gray Co
Charlie Clapham
Pepino’s Circus
3 Uobertis

GLASGOW
I

Empire (M) 3S
Carl Brisson
Charles Hague
7 Zorzans
A J Powers
Adrienne A LeslieRAM Lamar

LEEDS
Empire (M) 3S

Stainless Stephen
Frank Preston
P Rossborough
D Philippe A Marta
Olga Varona
Shires A Tylee
4 Ramblers
Michael Miles

LONDON
Pelledlum <M) 3S
Benny Goodman R

i Frank Marlow*

NEW YORK CITY

Blue Angel
Roger Price
.lo.scpltine Premice
Stan Freeman
Irene Williams
t'hiui.siin 3

Bop City
l>i//.v Gillespie Ore
Dinah Washington
Ravens
Billy Taylor

Cole Society
Josh W hitc
Riilh Brown
Calvin .l.iekson
3'oin Scott Ore

Copacabane
Romo X'liiecnt
Edwards A Diane
•viiiidy ('arson
K.iniona Lange
Penny Carroll
•lack Cassidy
•M Durso Oro
Xlvan's Ore
Diamond Horseshoe
.'ay Marshall
p€*arl Bailey
W (' Handy
l.iek Gansert
Billy Banks
( liora' Sextet
II Sandler Ore
Xlvarez Mera
Juenger Ballet Line

El Chico
Roslia Rios
Daiiiiron A
Chapnseanx

Tina R.imircz
l.os Giiarai'heros
\ i/eaino Ore

Hevana-Madrld
Bob A Larry Leslie
Raiinel A Rolando
I'rini Reyes
Saeasas Ore
P.iiK-ho Ore
Hotel Ambassador

.lilies Lande Ore
Hotel Astor

Blue Barron Oro
Giingo Ore

Hotel BRtmore
Don Bestor Ore
K Dully liners
Harold Nagel Ore

Hotel Edison
Lee t'rane Ore

Hotel Plaie
Xieol.is Mutthey Or
P.ivson Re Ore
Hotel Roosevelt

\ Br.'imlwvnne Ore
Hotel St Regis

I as/lo A Pepito
\l Shaw Ore

Hotel Statler

I

Eddy Howard Ore
I Hotel Taft

X ineent Lopez Ore
Iceland

Danny Lewie
Harlan Dixon

I

Ed<Ii«‘ Nelson
Marry Forrest

j

Peirv M.iyo
I

Morris Lloyd
I Line
Jack Palmer Ore

Latin Quarter
Aileleine Neice
Biliv Vine
Albins

l.eia Muore
Don Saxon
Art XVaner O
U Harlow Oro

Le Coq Roug*
O.seur Calvet Oro
Jack Towne Oro

Loon A Eddle'i
Eddie Davis
Shirley Diets
Rita A Allen
Marilyn Joyce
Johnny ('ravvford
Tom. Dick A 11

Bella .Sinai'o
.Shepard Lino
Art Waner Ore

Macombe
Jerry Bergen
Sandy Locke
Jack Prin«'e
Leonne Hall
Joanne .'ordan
Dave Rogers
Gordon Andrewe
Johnny Nazzari
No 1 Fifth Av*

Louise Howard
Boh Downey
Hazel Webster
Harold Fonville

Old Knick
Gene Barry
Paul Killiam
Cloris Leaehman
Bob MeMenimea
John Silver
Gloria Manning
A1 t'ooper Ore

Old Roumenlen
Sadie Bank*
Bob Fitzgerald
t'armen Montoya
Mickey Freeman
Joanne Florio
Joe LaPorte Or*
D'Aquila Ore

Penthous*
Gloria Benson
Bill Tabbert
Yoll O’Bryn
Kurt Maier

Riviare
.Sophie Tueker
Wesson Broe
Jack Carter
Judy Lynne
Jeff Clay
Walter Nye
Ralph Funt „

Savannah
Annabelle Hill
Arleigh Peterson
Jimmy Lewis
Manhattan Paul
The Blenders
Shotsie Davis
Andre A Dortheo
Tint Benson
Lucille Dixon Ors

Versaillvt
Kitty Kullen
Bob Grant Or*
Panchito Ore

Villag* Barn
Bob Scott
Mary Ellen 4
Abbey Albert Or*
Villag* Van*uar«

Mary Lou Wiliiami
J C Heard 3

Waldorf-Astarl*
Guy Lombardo Or4
Mischa Borr Or*

Ore
Oro

I CHICAGO

I
Deep River Bov*
Ladd Lyon

I

2 Kemmys
I

W Keppel A Betty
Len Young

I

7 Volants
•Skyrockets Ore

I MANCHESTER
Hippodrome iS) 3S
Peter Lorre
Bobby Worth
Joe Ortnes
Cawalini’s Dogs
Janet Brown
Lionel King

Blackhawk
A I Trace Ore
Jackie Van
Bob Vincent

Chez Par**
Jackie Miles
Hetty Reilly
Adorables (10)
fee Davidson Oro
Anita Martell
Betty Bruce
Lino Rhumba Ore

Hcisings
Duplirators (3)

I’oni Rami
Adrianne I.oralne
Billy Chaniller Ore
(one to fill)

Hotel Bismarck
F.eni Lynn
•loe Isbell
B A J Bradley
Johnny Brewer O
H Edgewater Beach
Claude Thornhill O
Marianne Fedele
Paul Haakon
D Mil<l Dancers
X'ost Amhassadore
Mayo Bros

Hotel Stevens
‘‘Skating Circus"

Betty Atkinson
Charles Main
Wonder Wheeler*
Krinckmann Sip.
.Skating Olvdear*
Charles A LucUJ*
Jack Raffloer
Jerry Mapee
G A B Du Ray
Gloria Bondy
Buddy Rust

Palmer Hows*
Sid Caesar
Maria Neglia
Fosse A Niles
Ted Straeter Oro

Sherman Hotel
Harry Hall
Bill Snyder Ore
“Salute to Rodger*
A Hammerstein'*

Honey Dreamers
Ralph Sterling
Kenneth Maekenzl*
Dusty Worrall

Vine Garden*
Lind Bros (3>

Mickey Sharp
Velma Sherry
Mel Cole Ore
Paneho Ore

Karlson 3
Godfrey A Kirby

Palace (M) 3S
Malcia
W l.atona A Sparks
.5 Smith Bros
Dave Barry
Paige A Metro
Gaston Palmer
David Poole

;
Maurice French

I
Boros A Brook

NEWCASTLE
Empire (M) 3S

Cass Daley
Joe Black
Ben Yost Co
Richman A Jackson
Roy Lester
Jimmie Elliot
Karen 3
PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M> 3S

!
F Evers A Dnlorez

I

Sam Costa
Claud Williams

j

Leon Cortez
I
Kay Cavendish
.Spence A Davies

! Iiengler Bros
: Frank Marx A Iris
Kizma A Karen

, SHEPHERDS BUSH
{ Empire (S) 3S
Steve Conway
Beryl Orde
Harold Barnes
Bill Waddington
E Gray A Nanry
Jack Muldoon 4
Melville A Rekar

PLAN BENEFIT TO AID

AGVA INSURANCE FUND
A benefit for American Guild of

Vaiiefy Artists’ insurance fund is

being arranged at the Concord
Hotel, Kiamesha Lake. N. Y., for
Aug. 7. .Show is being run to rai.se

part of the premium in which per-
former-members will be insured
for $.500.

Arrangements are being han-
dled by Jackie Bright, chairman of
the N. Y, AGVA board. He expect.*
to raise $7,500 on this benefit and
is arranging others benefits in the
resort area during the summer.

EARLE, PHILLY, SETS 2 BILLS
Philadelphia. July 26.

Earle theatre, Philadelphia, ha*
set a pair of stageshows. Count
Basie is slated for Aug. 26, with
Frankie I-aine following in Sept 2.

Support bills will be lined up later.

House is on a spot vaude policy.
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Night Club Reviews
Reneli Walk, i'lii

(F.DGKWATKR BEA('H HOTEL)
C'hicago. July 22.

Vaughv Mouroe's Orcli uuth
^Uuunnaids i4>, Ci’ce Bla/a*. Dici:

Jlaj/tiinn, Karir Hunintcl, Y.'uiqy

Talriii and Jay Lawrcmc; $2 ad
inisaioH.

With producer Dorothy llild on
vacation. Vaughn Monroe piovide.s

tlie show, featuring various inein-

btus of his orch. Similar format
to that used on radio, makes for

excellent listening, but tends to

become top-heavy with instrumen-
tals as sight-entertainment. Stand-
ees crowded between tables and
along rails didn’t seem to mind,
liowever, responding to anything
Monroe did, said or sang.

Moonmaids and Monroe tee off

with “Hello Good Peoj)!?.” and
are later joined by sidemen in

“So In Love.” Orch comes in at

finis with string .section feature
for “Fiddle Faddle.” Dick Uayman
solos a few pops on the harmonica,
encoring with a Spike Jones ver-

sion of “Dance of the Hours.” noise
effects and all. Cece Blake steps

in with pipings of “South Pacific
”

liits. Twenty-five minutes of

straight music is punctuated by
comedian Jay Lawrence, brother of

Larry Storch.
I

Lawrence takes a few moments
to get going in this large outdoor

|

spot and has a difficult time pro-
^

jetting. Once on his way with
voice impersonations off* film ce-

lebs, which are authentic, he
reins his pace effectively. Mate-
rial is good but needs more force-

ful delivery.
Monroe’s soloing of “Ballerina”

and the disclick “Riders in the

Sky” rates applause from on-look-

ers even before he comes in on
the lyrics. Earle Hummel al.so rates

plaudits for his fiddle rendish of

^‘Hora Staccato” and “Valse Blu-

ette.” Ziggy Talent moves in with
his comical “Maharajah of Maga-
dor” and “Vitamins.” Radio tech-

nique keeps solos one right after

another and in the case of Talent,
costumes could have embellished
comical vein of songs.
Monroe and choir clo.se with a

cow'boy number, garbed i«i western
regalia, for “Mopalong Monroe”
and “Cool Water.” Comical chatter
and action rate hefty hand. Hour
show' should please Monroe fans,

who turned out by the hundreds
to see him. Even his danceablcs
crow'ded the huge floor. Greg.

(family trio) score in nifty tram-

,

poline act*, w ith male member tak-

ing comedy honors and highlight-
ing an otherwise fair offering.

Acro-dancer Gloria Leroy is best
when adhering to her terp stuff.

When she gets into the vocals, act
slows up and her supposedly dou-
ble-entendre lyrics are lost. In a
room where showgirls are the
thing, the ballet-tap routines of
Bill Gaiy fail to register until he
loosens up in a double with Miss
Leroy.

Three production numbers fea-
turing the eight line girls, together
with a couple of sashaying strip-

pers and the four acts make the
appearance of Rochelle and Beebe
something of an anticlimax, yet
duo score with their humor and
impressions of ballroom terpsters.
Other than the poi)s sung by Miss
.McCabe, music for revue is by
George Kamaroff and played in

expert style by Bix Belair and his

orch, which also doubles for cus-
tomer hoofing between shows.

Newt.

I'lro^s, Hollywood
Hollywood, July 22.

Gene McCarthy & Tonnny Far-
rell. Phil Ohinan Orch; $3-$4 viini-
inuni.

New Acts

Torra«*«> iBrill. K. C'.

(MLEHLEBACIi HOTEL)
Kansas City, July 22.

George Arnold’s “Rhytinn on
/re,” with Phil Richards, Karen
Lane, Janice Moore, Brace McAl-
lister, Ice Cahettes (4>; Florian
Za bach’s Orch.

Lnlin Qiiarii^r, X. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

The framework’ of the Latin
Quarter show’ is sufficiently flexi-

ble to permit a wide variation of
headliners without changing the
essential character of the show.
The current shift brings in Billy

Vine, Adeline Neice and the Al-

,

bins. It still packs plenty of en-

1

tertaimrent that should attiact

good trade for the hot months.
!

Vine exhibits his well-tested bits.

His lachrymose drunk and his

tribute to current nitery faves
come off well, but highspot of turn
Is with the assistance of Mack

^

Pearson, who emulates a stage-'
struck gent’s -room attendant.
There’s about 20 minutes’ playing
time in this bit and Vine handles

|

the proceedings in a manner to

warrant a top .sendofl.
i

Another comedy session is by
the Albius, zany dance team whose
ballroom burlesques get maximum
returns. The pair’s buffoonery is on
a broad scale that hits. I

Rest of the show, with Miss^
Neice (New Acts*. Lela Moore,
who does the half-man-half-woman
dance with charm and delicacy,
also contribute to a worthy cafe
offering. Don Saxon. Nancy Hanks
and Ernestine Mercer, plus the
well-routined Mine. Kamerova line

are the framework of this long-

run show. Jose.

Instead of the usual slow biz
during summer months, the dinner
room of the Muehlebach is making
a bid for an upped take with the
George Arnold ice show'.

Both Arnold and Florian y.abach
orch are newcomers to K.C., but
the combo is a potent hypo to sum-
mer biz. They’re in for four weeks,
hut may stay longer. The Arnold
show is slick entertainment, al-

though somewhat uneven on line

numbers. Power of the show is in
the specialties.

The 30-minute icer leads off with
line and Bruce Mc.Allister in pro-
duction number. Arnold follows in
solo stint and brings up pace of
the show. Phil Richards contribs
an aero turn, and McAllister comes
back teamed with . Karen Lane,
both niftily costumed for Indian
tom-tom number. Cubettes line
contribute their best work in an
old-fashioned wall/, number, wound
nimbly by Arnold and Janice
.Mooi'e.

Arnold’s following turn, an imi-
tation of Fred Astaire in “Top
Hat." registers nicely, and Miss
Moore’s modern ballet number
likewise neatly done. Miss Lane is

on for sultry dance in “Golden
F.arrings.” Arnold then teams with
Richards in k precision-acrobatic
number in boogie tempo and at

fast pace for outstanding number
of the show'. Entire cast closes
with Latin-like hip-shaking to
“Tico Tico.”
Show is a compact unit, and al-

though confined lo . a pint-sized
rink, turns nut flashy appearance
with its colorful costumes and
work of the headliners. Quin.

Gene McC’arthy and Tommy Far-
rell drew a swank turnout for their
('iro’s opening. Comedy team
gave a pleasant 45 minutes to a ter-
rific crowd in Herman Hover’s
place with their skillful use of
Max Schulman’s fine material.
Boys played C’iro’s more than a

year ago, since when they’ve
zoomed into the $2.500-a-w'eek
class. They’re back with some new
features, and they’ve eliminated
the large number of record rou-
tines they had last time here. Act
has a definite polish and gloss
now and stands out as one of the
few nitery teams that don’t have
to rely upon off-color stuff to get
by.

One skit, about skywriters in

deadpan seriousne.ss over the last

mission one must embark upon

—

writing the name of a German
bakery in the sky when he had
hoped lo have a simple milk run.
spelling out something easy like

"llonc.st John"—is a minor classic

in satire. Sketch lampoons Clark
Gable and the other brass of “Com-
mand Decision.” with Farrell doing
a fine satire on the film star. An-
other new part of the act is a skit

about a couple of rich, bored,
Texas oil millionaires. “Howard”
and “Glen.” which gleamed with
irony the Hollywood folk liked.

McCarthy carries the show with
the terrific amount of work he
does, and Farrell is an amusing
stooge. Act has class and style;

but somewhere it needs a big sock.

A few more yaks and bellies would
give it a punch that would be hard
for other comedy teams to reach.

Dag.

I r

Kinpir<> Kooni^ Clil
(PALMER HOUSE)

Chicago. July 21.

Liberace, Modernaires <5', Ar-
tini & Consuelo. Merriel Abbott
Dancers (8». Eddie O'Neal Orch.
(13'; $2 inininmni, $1.50 cover.

I lull I’arniviil^ 3lpl.<i.

Minneapolis. July 23.
Joan Edwards, Buddy Lester.

Betty Bill. Perry Martin Orch
(12'; $1 coi'er; $2.50 ininiinuin.

IIpIIcvup <'aMinc». 3lonl'l
Montreal, .luly 22.

Sara Ann McCabe, Rochelle &
Beebe, Reddingtons (3>, Gloria
Leroy, Bill Gary, line. Bix Belair
Orch (9»; admission .50c. -$1,

With most spots around town
Kufferinr from summer slump de-

.spite record tourist .sea.son, this

lavish new room is packing them
in. Reason is policy of a big pro-

duction. low admission charge and
no cover or minimum. I’ormerly
known as the Roseland and cater-

ing strictly to the jive set. room
ha.s been refurbished with 45x2.5

fool stage built on former dance
floor, a seating capacity of 750 and
in current stride, an estimated
turnover of moie than 1.200 a

night.
Vocalist Sara Ann McCahe.

blonde chir|)er. sells her songs
with a good voice and has plenty

of eye-appeal. She opens the show'

and later takes later spot for series

of ballads and semi-clas.sics for

nice plaudits. Tlie Reddingtons.'

Show' has plenty on ball, with
pleasant vocalizing, hilarious com-
edy and smooth taj) dancing. .loan
Edwards supplies the songs and in

the intriguing style that made lier

a “Hit (*arade” click. Lester comes
through with his uproarious clown-
ing and Betty Hill fla.shes the step-
ping.

It's the old fave tunes that gain
added value from Miss Edw’ards’
s|)ai kling [)ersonality and individu-
al vocal touches. Teeing off with
“Tve Got What It Takes to Keep
Me Warm.” she segues into "Tie
'them With a Ribbon.” “It's

Magic.” "Lady Is a Tramp.” “No-
bo(iy Sees My Dress” and a reprise
of her uncle, the late Gus Edwards'
numbers worked cleverly into
"There’s No Business Like Show
Business.” For encore she does a

bang-up ”Bab.\, It’s (’old Outside”
tor a show-stopt)er. .\n occasional
turn at the piano for her own ac
(-omi)aninu’nt and her stunning
gown and appearance enhance the
ad's class

Lester hits a laugh high with his

impressions of Harry Richman and
others. It's all in the broadest man
ner. but, with a tew minor excep-
tions. It remains on-color ,\nd
thus. I)\ demonstrating that he
doesn't have to resort lo dirt to

(ook up merriment, he gains in

comedic stature. His d(‘piction ot

a man with a broken leg playing
golf provides an hilarious climax.
Opening Hie show. Miss Hill ex-

fiibils exceptional rhythm with her
pleasing, if unspectacular, tap rou
lines I’errx .Martin orch still rates

class tor its customer dancing and
show backing. Biz good at dinner

how on 'Ji>ening night. Reea.

Empire Room’s consistency In

presenting top-notch show's, doesn’t
falter witli current offering, Lib-

erace’s return, which is an annual
affair, is bolstered considerably by
first appearance of The Modern-

I aires of radio, and the suave terp-

ing of Art ini & Consuelo. Eddie
O’Neal, newcomer, having bound-
ed from accompanying Dorothy

' Shay lo fronting his own group,
I also contributes potently with his

show-backing and emceeing.

Liberace opens with comedy
chatter about his film experiences,
leading into “Second Concerto in

A Major ’ which he keyboarded in

"East of Java.” “Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue” is also done effec-

tively. Vocals on “September
Song” and a chi-ciil rendish of “I
Love Spinach” garners generous

j
applause. Gershwin medley goes
over strong for a begoff

Modernaires, five guys and a gal,

tee off with sock “Here We Are
in Chicago.” Interspersing of
comedies with their slick vocaling

:
and clever arrangements, find sex-

I

let clicking all the way. Allan
' Copeland’s imitation of Mel Torme
is authentic and laugh-provoking

' and other impreshes by the group
bespeaks versatility. Straight ren-

j

dish of ‘'Some Enchanted Evening”
lionirasts their specialties, “Oily,
Oily Oxen Free” and a hilarious
radio commercial to “Old Mac-
Donald Had a Farm,” garners
more happy returns.

.Arliiii & Consuelo. one of the
ace terp teams in the biz. estab-
lishes casual air with audience re-

quests and informal attire— a re-

lief from the frozen-faced, t'e and
tails teams. 'I'heir smooth rhumbas,
sanitias. waltz and tango win hearty
approval.

Merriel .\hbolt Dancers in Coral
and Bluebird numbers are colorful
and effect i\e, showcasing gals’

I LARRY PARKS & BETTY I

I

GARRETT i

Songs, t'oraedy. Dances
|

34 Mins.
State, Cleveland

;
Smash Impression made by

Larry Parks and Betty Garrett on ’

their footlight bow in Cleveland i

j

clearly demonstrates they sliould '

be able to firmly hold their own in

virtually any medium.
|

There isn’t any of the customary
“glad-to-meet -movie-public” tiipe
about these two Hollywood stars’

j

I

personals. They fortified them-
selves by enlisting Reuben Shipp

^

and Alan IJpscolt. w k. radio
.writers to script their act. and put
a wealth of smart showiuansliip
into it.

Spotlighting the Parks is an in-

timate. appealingly domestic type
of skit which builds up tempo con-,
sistently. It capitalizes their tal-

ents to advantage. Fine entertain-,
Ing teamw'ork is displayed by him
and his wife whose savvy as a

singing comedienne gives their
satire real bounce.

Parks ingratiates himself with
his clean-cut. youthfully crew-hair-
cut appearance and boyish per-
sonality. Casually informal in pos -

1

ture. he further warms up audience
by lightly ribbing himself and his

film work In doubling for in “.lol-

son Story” as well as “Jolson Sings
Again.”

;

After he breaks the ice. his at-

tractive blonde, ebullient wife
skips out to start a frolicsome line

of “Mr. and Mrs” banter that is

studded with infectious good
humor. Duet version of their
MGM platter. “Reckon I’m in

Love” is chanted in green .som-

breros, and the fans howl when
they put on a travesty of theatre
galiery petters

j

Miss Garrett’s saucy and some-
times hoydenish trick of pointing
up a ditty or a gag is astutely il-

lustrated in their caricature of a

Hollywood premiere, with Parks as

emcee. Doubling in three or four
wacky parts, she w'ows with an Im-

,

personation of an ex-burlesque
queen who gives credit for her
film success via bumps to her pro-
ducer. writer, director and to

Metro (bump'-Goldwyi (bump'-i
Mayer (bump!'. It's a now'ler.

j

Same mood of buoyant nonsense
|

is carried out in their engaging!
domestic byplay in “I Can Do Any-
thing Better.” a nicely rcndeicd
“Baby It’s Cold Outside” and their
mock off-to-Buffalo hoofing.

Parks’ voice ranges from light

baritone to a few falsetto effects

and sounds satisfactory in their

fast harmonizing. Their act origi-

nally ran nearly 50 minutes, with-
out any complaints. It’s drawing
even more boffo reactions now
they have cut it down to a <ri.sp

34 minutes. Pull.

with others, and here they’re do-
ing a brisk comedy-instrumental
act that gets its share of applause.
However, they could brush up in
the talk department.

Two-man colored team never
slows down, whether they’re on the
vocals, gagging or pounding what
looks like a makeshift xylophone.
Okay for the vauders. Kahn.

LASSIE
With Rudd Weatherwax. Les

Whitehouse
Dog Act
10 Mins.
Oriental, Chicago
While undoubtly there are dogs

who are more highly trained trick
stars, this canine film star registers
sock with the junior trade with his
natural charm. Beautiful collie
romps through stage stint with
complete enjoyment, and although
his tricks are. in the elementary
class, all get fine salvos.

Rudd Weatherwax, owner and
trainer, in response to questioning
from Les Whitehou.se. capable
straight man, explains some of the
commands and brings two little

girls and a boy on stage to pace
Lassie who reacts with complete
ea.se among the juvenile strangers.
Weatherwax uses a .somewhat
obvious plant in the audience lor
potent finish W'ith dog going into
fake battle with man, chasing him
down the aisle W'ith stooge doing
a fine job of displaying terror.

Zabe.

ADEIJNE NEICE
Songs
8 Mins
I.iatin Quarter, N. Y.

Adeline Neice gives the impres-
sion of being a .\oung gill in a
hurry. Aside from hilling the
major league spots before being
ready for such assignments, she
races througli lyries in a manner
which obscures the meanings. Lat-
ter might be forgiven in the inter-
est of pacing, tint her diction isn’t

up to the level wheie she <'an

hurry through the verliiage w'ith-

out having the winds run together
in many cases
On the plus sidt*. she’s a petite

looker who has selected a series of
special material songs with some
good lines. Material is clean and
well suited to her needs Miss
Neice has a good basic voice and
once the rough s|>ots In her de-
livery are ironed out. can do well
in spots of tlie Latin Quarter level.

Jose.

abilitv to advantage. Greg.

SHUBERTS INK MONTAND

FOR BROADWAY DEBUT
London. Jul\ 26.

V\es Montand. French singer,

who h.'is made a big hit in Bernard
Delfont's Saville theatre show, ha.s

been tiooked b\ the Shuberts for
Broadway

Nitery singer
weeks at $2,500

of gro.ss. with first

othei- eight weeks

opens for eight

pci against 25' r

option for an-
al $3.()()() per

eightagainst 33-i and turther
weeks at $4,000 against 4()G

.

Lee Ephraim piomoted the deal,

with Broadwa.v ojiening sometime
III January.

STAN JONES
Singer
7 Mins.
Oriental, CliiragA
As a flash booking, catching on

the coattails of tremendous popu^-
larity of his lime. “Riders in the
Sky.” the stint of .Stan Jones, com-
po.se r of the song, adequately fills

the bill. However, as a regular act.
the singer needs polishing and
better routining.

His opener, “('allle fall.” is

overlong and non-familiar. Some-
thing in the belter known western
library would have registered
more strongl.N. His rendition of
"Riders” Is again lengthy and could
be cut As he sings only two num-
bers. inclusion of a semi-comic
number for contrast, would pep up
proceedings. More colorful costum-
ing would also helf). His line of
dial ter between numbers seems
natural. Songwriter accompanies
himsell on guitar. Zahe.

Conldn’l jOpen Versailles. N. Y.
Sl.-ited for (tie (’tub Versailles.

\ Y . eariv- this year. Montand
failed to open. His political views
weie reported to have complicated
ht.> I S. enli>

MYER.S A M'ALKER
(’oniedy
8 Mins.
Palace. N. Y.
Myers and Walker have been

i around for yeuis, thuugli teamed

VINCE & GLORIA HAYDOCK
Dancing
6 Mins.
Palace, N. Y.

Vince and Gloria Haydock ara
brother-sister hoofing act who an-
nounce that their parents. 20-odd
years ago, played the Palace, loo
in a similar act. And they proceed
to do the turn done by their elders.

They have their own routines,
too, and generally impress as a re-
freshing pair, though obviously in
need of experience. But okay for
family-time vauders. Kahn.

WILTON CLARY
Songs
6 Mins.
Hotel Biltmore, N. Y.

Wilton Clary is a clean cut lad
who held down the male lead in

the final 18 months of “Oklahoma!”
on Broadway and also appeared on
the road with the musical. In mak-
ing his supper club debut at th*
Biltmore’s Ca.scades (roof', he dis-

plays a winning personality and a
well modulated baritone.

Appropriately garbed for tha
heat in white jacket and tan slacks.

Clary essays “Great Day,” “Soin#
Enchanted Evening” and “Night
and Day” for good results. He also

warbles a lone production number
for a dance sequence of the Kath-
ryn Duffy terpers. Singer showa
much promise, but needs more ani-

mation before his song salesman-
ship can reach its peak. Gilb.

DON DENNIS
Songs
15 Mins.
(.’arrousel, Montreal

Currently scoring with th»

clients in this new spot, the easy
manner and song stylings of Don
Dennis should make him a natural

for big hotel rooms. His strong

baritone registers with offerings

such as “FInchanted Evening” and
"Bali Ha’i” when he uses a hand
mike to tour the ringside.

Breaking up his songs with a few
gags gets only a so-so receplion

and too many similar gestures with

all numbers becomes rather mi^
notonous. Using “Short ’nin’ Bread’

as a begoff with the audience par-

ticipating, Dennis proves his show-
manship and ability lo handle such

routines without embarrassing or

heckling the patrons. IVeirt.

DANNY CRYSTAL
Comedy
20 Mins.
Top Hat, Montreal

Doing his first nitery dale m
Montreal, this glib young comic

.scores with his fast palter and
brash determination. Much of hif

material is new and general de-

livery sharpens the gags that have

been around before.
Impresh of singers such as Sin-

atra. Billy Eckstine. et al.. is a hit

with the patrons hut his take on *

“Blue Angel” type of baritone,

complete with gestures, is over th*

heads of crowd in present room.

Crystal’s ability to ad lib and cop*

with ringsiders is effective Over-

all routining could be tightened to

give necessary polish to act
.\eiet.

Nina Olivette and Doris I'attsoa

liave revived the Nan Rae ana
' Maude Da.vis act. Thej’ll debut

* A 1. r'%^ 1 ^ « I
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Roxy, X- !•
Bob Crosby, unlh Virginia

Maxey. Sid Stone, Johnny Mack
rSlv Rayes; Ice Revue with Carol

Limne ,
Arnold Shodfl, Roxy Blades

Belles, Leopold Spitalnys

Chorus. Roxy Orch conducted by

Paul Ash, ••You’re My Lverylhing

(20tH), reviewed in Variety July

6 ,

'49
.

Roxy stage shows have been con-

sistently good in rt*<;ent weeks and

the new one hitched to 20th s

“You’re My Everything ’ is also of

same calibre.
. . ^

Bob Crosby is the top name and

the guy is a much more polished

stage workman tlian one might ex-

pect on the basis of past perform-

ances. He exudes a great deal of

charm and smoothness in the first

of two spottings, getting away
nicely with a tune titled “BOFB”
(“Brothers of Famous Brothers”*,

which entertainingly manages to

bring in Bing and the other

Crosbys and their children. Later,
|

he mistakenly attempts “Some En-

chanted Evening,” a ballad he’s

not equipped for. then brings on
Virginia Maxey for “Be My Little

Bumble Bee” and a silly, but ap-

parently effective, thing called “I

Put the Penny in the Gum Slot.”

Goes over solidly.

Johnny Mack and Billy Rayes
run neck and neck for the runner-

up slot in winning appreciation.

Mack is about as classy a tap act

as there is, with his cane tricks

and smart footwork and more ef-

fective via assist from group of

gals and guys of Roxy line, the

.boys in tails. Rayes’ style of pro-

jecting vocal imitations is excep-
tional. He’s been around for some
time, but no one ha.s improved
upon his formula of Juggling balls,

and working them into the imita-

tions, such as his impresh on Bette
Davis.

Sid Stone is a weak spot. The
pitchman, who ha.s gathered quite
a following due to his smart work
on Milton Berle’s television pro-
gram, makes the mistake of not
having prepared worthwhile ma-
terial. He runs through a series
of gags and uses a stooge whom
he smears with lotions. Gets off

with a routine in which he sprays
his throat with a .lessel “lotion,”
followed by brief imitation of .le.s-

sel, one of Mel 'rorme and Jolson.
Nothing happens, but the audience
seemed satisfied.

Roxy’s usual ice re\ue. preced-
ing the vaude half, is a sw'eli Job.

built around “Riders in the Sky”
and interpolating other rmdodies.
It’s quite a colorful flash, .^rnold
Shoda and Carol Lynne are the
top bladesters. aided by the line

and Leopold Spitalny s chor us. It

sells well. W ood.

commercials, *Tnn6r Sanctum.”
Peter Lorre, Louella Parsons, and
gets good reaction from payees.

' The Smoothies, vocal trio of a

gal and two men, get nice re-

sponse for their disk and radio
reprises. Keynote of act consists
of imitating pop names and bands.
However, since accent is on sing-

ing, and material is quite different
from Nelson, there’s nothing mo-
notonous about layout. Troupe
takes on Bing Crosby, Vaughn
Monroe, Guy Lombardo, Jerry Co-
lonna and Arthur Godfrey, then
do their own version, ensemble
and solo of .such tunes as “St.

Louis Blues,” “Love for Sale,” and
"You’re An Old Smoothie.” Start
slowly but build to sock finish.

Christine & Moll make effective

curtain raisers in a novel, hep tap
routine. Team is one of best to

play here in months.

Local talent, garnered from
town’s niteries, round out bill sol-

idly, with each of the three local-

iles presenting plenty talent. Nini
Baker, pianiste, Ralph Hawkins,
drummer ex of Harry James, and
currently batoning his own band
at Cross Roads, and Clint Hobbs,
saxophonist, who dons a hillbilly

character for a novelty called
“Who Threw Pussy in the Well?.”
all get solid mitt action for their
efforts. Loire.

Pnlljidiiiiii, l^ndon
London, July 19.

Benny Goodman with Marcy
Lutes, Buddy Greco, Herkie Styles,
Nicks & Taylor, Pete Chilvers,
Charlie Short, Tommy Pollard,
Laurie Morgan and Jean Thiele-
mans, the Deep River Boys (5),
Frank Marlowe, Wilson, Keppel &
Betty, Ladd Lyon, Len Young, 2
Kouiuys, Doc Marcus, 7 Volants,
Woolf Phillips’ Skyrockets Orch.

Apollo, X. Y.
Bullmoose Jackson Band (10*.

The Striders (4), Vic & Adio, The
Appletons (3), Lewis & White, Pig-

meat Markham & Co (3). Spizzie

Canfield’s Dancers (10); "No Time
for Romance” (Indie).

OrienfaK I'lil

Chicago. July 21.

Stan Jones, Lassie with Rudd
Weatherwax, Penny .Singleton,
Buck & Bubbles, Carl Sands Orch.;
“We Were Strangers” 'CoI>.

name value
i.s mostly a

.^cts>. com-

While this bill has
to attract payees, it

hodge-podge layout.
Stan Jones (New

poser of “Riders in the Sky. " (»pens
the bill to neat reception. I.assie,
canine star of the films, accom-
panied by trainer Rudd Weather-
wax, scores with the moppet trade;
also reviewed under new aids.
Penny Singleton, of pix and

radio, displays glimmer of being
able to do more than the usual
Hollywood personality, but has an
overlong stint about her real and
^|reel” life exploits. Her songs.
Funny Money Man” and “Every-
where You Go,” give indication of
solid comedic .ability, but again
she undersells.
Buck and Bubbles, colored song

•nd dance team, gather plenty
chuckles with their quips and easy
manner of tap.stering. While taller
member gets nice applause for vo-
cals of “Shine” and “That’s My De-
sire,’ it’s the comedy stuff that's
standout.

Sands orchestra backs acts
neatly and abso spots a medlev of
current hits. Zubc.

The Apollo is back to its staple
vaude format after a two-week ex-

cursion of the legiter, “Anna Lu-
casta,” and the house is Jumpin’
again. Main sparkplug is Bull-

moose Jackson’s band, which gives
out loud and brassy on a group of
sizzling arrangements that are
seemingly perfect for the payees.
.Aside from Vic & Adio, male aero
team, and The Appletons, dance
trio, it’s an all-colored layout, given
a production lift by the Spizzie
Canfield dancers of six girls and
four boys.

Band, comprising throe rhythm,
three trumpets and five .saxes 'in-

cluding the maestro), gives pro-

ceedings a racy start with a sizzler,

“Bullpen,” flanked by the line in

a neat rhythmic ensemble. The
Striders, male quartet, follow with
good harmonizing on “Ain't .She

Pretty,” “So Long” and “Again.
’

for solid plaudits. Vic and .Adio.

male team of Brazilian imports,
duplicate their former Palace suc-

cess with a slick line of hand-to-

hand balancing perked up with
comedies. Pigmeat & Co. sustain

the comedy motif with an hilarious

blackout that hits for laughs.

Canfield Dancers return for a

neat ballet .session which provides
a neat buildup for The Appletons.
man and two women, for their

standard triple apache which, aside

from arti.stic values, is one of the

best knockabout turns around. The
near-mayhem perpetrated by the

trio has audience on edge most
of the time.

I

Lewis & White, male comedy
team and prime faves here, prac-

tically cop laugh honors with their

zany repartee and expert hoofing.

.Jackson band, which has been
giving capable backgrounding for

the support acts, spots its own se.s-

sion in closing slot. Jackson, on

.sax. is spotlighted in most of the

contribs but also gives the other

sidemen plenty leeway for solo

stuff. Combo really goes to town
on “We.st Speaks.” “Just a Fool

"

and other standard items. Princi-

pals and line are brought on for a

sizzling finale which rocks

house for a potent clincher.
Edba

’I'Jie Benny Goodman show has
turned out as a real treat for the
Jazz fans, fhey yelled for more on t

the opening night—and got it, with
result that the act overplayed its

41) minutes schedule and held the
stage for almost an hour. The
maestro got an exceptional recep-
tion both when fronting the resi-

dent Skyrockets orch and also
when leading his own sextet.

Quiet, restrained and nonchalant
manner with which Goodman led
his shov was sometliing quite new
for 'he Palladium. Although un-
doubtedly the star, he made no at-

tempt to dominate the program
and gave full sway to the support-
ing acts. Herkie Styles scored
heavily with his boisterous brand
of humor, while Buddy Greco also
clicked in pianoing and vocals.
Many l>utes was another winner,
and there was nifty dancing by
.Nicks and ’I'aylor.

Palladium fans also rousingly
welcomed the Deep River Boys,
making their British debut. Negro
quintet go over big with their rep-
ertoire of pop tunes. Frank Mar-
lowe is as boisterous and energetic
as ever, with many new gags to

keep the laughter rolling.

'I'he Seven Volants open the
show with a brisk acrobatic turn.

Next comes Len Young, a come-
dian with a glib delivery and a

pleasing voice, who garners laughs
and applause with songs and jokes.

Ladd Lyon is as slick as ever with
his comedy acrobatics. Wilson.
Keppel and Betty are old faves

and offer neat dance routines.

.Aside from the Goodman unit,

there are only two acts in the sec-

ond half. Doc Marcus with nifty

magic and comedy, and Two Kem-
mvs. who provide plenty fun via

making hat changing bit with vol-

unteers from the audience, Myro.

lack of authenticity adding to the
buffoonery.

Andrews Sisters have brought
along their musical and recording
director, Vic Schoen, who leads the
orch for their vocal stints. “Go
West Young Man” and “I Didn’t
Know It Was Loaded” is delivered
in top fashion, with Patty leading
the horseplay. Medley of their
di.sclicks, from “Bei Mir Bist Du
Schoen” to “Apple Blossom Time”
win plaudits all the way.

Gals seem to be emphasizing
laugh-provoking antics. Slapstick

at least 12 minutes of
their 20-minute stint, and and
gives plenty of oncouragement.
“Bebop .Spoken Here” has them at-

tired in bop caps and horn-rimmed
specs with adlibs keeping tempo
rapid. Second encore, a satire on
Jolson tunes, registers socko. par-
ticularly “Sonny Boy.” with Patty’s
mugging, baby -talk and oversized
lolly pop. Show a sellout when
caught. Greg.

Pala<*€v A'’. Y.
Don Albert House Orch, Vince

Sc Gloria Haydock, Burns St Hi.t

Birds, Wilkey & Dare, •'Think a-

Drink” Hoffman, Myers St Walker,
Viola Layne, Joe Termini, The
Herzogs (3); ’•Alimony” (EL*, re-

rieu'cd in Variety June 15, ’49.

l.oiicl«»ii

London. .Inly 16.

Tom .Arnold I'roduclion of lee

,
Rerue in tiro arts. Wirli Cecilia

' CoUedgr, Bob Cn r r o 1 1. Jeanne
Sook, Richard Hrarnr, Krrmotid
Brothers, Hal Ring & Kenny Lamb,
June l*ettigreu'. Frank Saieers, Ted

! Ray with Bob K .Alft Pearson, Kitty

: Bluett St Mane des Anges Quin-
tette. Music, Reginald Swinuey:
choreography. Beatrice Liresy: de-

;
cor and rmrtmnrs^;-Charles Reading.
At .Stoll theatre, London, July L5,

’49.

1

XiilianaU l/villo
Louisville, July 22.

George West. Hank, the Mule,
Westernaires (4), Woody & Bob^
Doris King. Tiny Tomale
i7t; "LastOf Wild Horses”
and "Idol of Crowd” (FC).

Orch
(EG)

the

CapilfiK WaMh.
^ .

Washington, July 21.

& Mol, The Smoothies
mp Nelson, Nini Baker.

Hawkins, Clinton Hobbs:
Hass Sc Calamity Jane.” ' L/ ).

Ralph
.Sam

usual
solos

Capitol departs from its

format to highlight

I
fhp guest orchi. assembled

?,^°*".*ocal niteries to fill in during
of hou.se liand. Whole

riili*’
"oven into well knit, va-

frn with hep emceeing
oni maestro Sam Jack Kautman.
no adds interest with homespun

sags avidly devoured.
^ Nelson, hea'd liner, is a near

n-
J'^'^^opper with his satires on

pia*n**
of the air waves. He spe-
in imitations jif musical

tPri iie adds
tying them i if wit

thA u **^cinding Clyde .McCoy, with musica

^ |;®*'^.onicats and .Spike Jones. , O’Connell’s
“es m some familiar radio ! capably.

in-

Ih name
.McCoy,

SIeel Pier, A. r.
Atlantic City. July 21.

Lanny Ross, Victoria Troupe. Pat

Henning. Holliday Dancers. Johvnn
O'Connell’s Orch. (10); "Tarzan s

Magic Fountain” (RKO),

Topping the bill here this week
is Lanny Ross, a fave with most of

the crowd packing the theatre.

Opening with “Falling In Love ” he

follows w ith “Far Away Places.

"

“Patty McEntee’s Goal.” "South

Pacific” medley and community
sing on "Let Me Call You Sweet-

heart” for solid applause.

Pat Henning emcees and keeps

things moving at a steady pace.

Also scores with impersonations

and gags in his own slot.

Victoria Troupe, four girls and

man. do neat turn on bicycles, 'fop

spot is stunt where man rides a uni

cvcle 10 feet high mounting bike by

means of ladder. Finale has quin-

tet pyramided on bike while play-

ing trumpets.
. ^

I Holliday dancers contrih three

colorful numbers. Sco^rc heavil.v

with musical bell ensemble. Johnn^

orch backgrounds
Walk.

Continuing the policy of vaude
bills. National comes up with a

smooth-playing lineup.
Hank, the mule, standard com-

edy turn, opens but is slow paced
for the matinee gang. Western-
aires. male quartet, offer close har- i without
mony. Boys carry out western
motif on ’Tumbling Tumbleweed.”
“Old Joe.” and a medley of barber-
shop tunes. “Meet Me Tonight in

Dreamland. ” “Coney Island Baby,”
and other close harmony faves go
over neatly.

Getting some comedy from odd
instruments, George W’est fills his

own spot as well as m.c.’ing the
show. Tees off with angient gags,

then brings out various novelty in-

struments to garner nice returns.

Woody and Bob. rollersktiiting

team, do their stuff on tiny plat-

form to good reponse.
Clo.ser. Doris King, in cowgirl

logs, backgrounded by the West-
er na ires. paces through neat vo-

cals of “Wonderful Guy.” “Indian
l.ove Call,” and “Oklahoma!”
medley. .A real click at show
caught.

Six-girl line makes three ap-

pearances. one in western costume,
to gi\e the show a neat production
touch. Orch was handicapped at

opening show by absence of or-

chestral ions. but Tiny Tomale filled

the breech with his accordion, and
difficulty was corrected at subse-

quent sliows. Wied.

Tom .Arnold's latest i<‘e show,
“let- Vogues,” similar to his previ-

ous cantata, is a colorfully staged
spectacle, pleasing on the eye and
ea.sy on the ear. Lavish mounting,
nifty costumes, imaginative (lance

and ballet ensembles merit ap-

plause. .Also Ibef^ gracctul blade-

work Gecilia Golledge and comedy
antics of Richard Hearne.

The show is dominated by the

performance of Miss Golledge,

whose skill is a thrill and a Joy. i

Her performance in a solo “Rhap-
sody.” and later in the production,

.she provides added zest to the

spectacle. Many of the other arl-

ti.sts also display skill and dex-

terity. .leanne Sook. Bob Garroll,

and Frank Sawers give standout

performances and, in lightt'r vein,

there is (•ff(*clive comedy Iroin Hal
Ring and Kenny Lamb.
Comedy bigbspol. however,

I conies from Richard Hearne. Af-

ter one zany expedition on skates

I he appears “straight " in a colorful

conception of a “Neapolitan Carni-

val
”

j

To provide some measure of van-

i ation. the Ted Ray radio show.

1
"Ray's a Laugh." windsv up the

fir.st half. .Although appearing
skates the outfit imts on a

With “Think-a-Drink” Hoffman
in the trey spot. Joe Termini next-
to-elosing, and the Herzogs finish-

ing it off, the current Palace bill

has enough veteran showmanship
to keep this show on an even keel.

Hoffman is still doling out those
drink concoctions which he magi-
cally conjures out of plain water.
.And it's still a cute sltownianly
stunt to dispense them to the audi-
ence. via ushers and two femme
assistants.

Termini, with his comedy plunk-
ing on the various string instru-

ments. never loses his audience
for a moment, though when his ad

:

is over, one wonders what it i.s that
1 maintains the audience's intcre.st.

'I'lie answer lies in his innate sliow-
inanship.

rite Herzogs, three femmes on
the high trapeze, arc a click closer,
especially with the audience plant,

who comes on stage and goes
through the busine.ss of getling
herself enmeshed in the rope, etc.,

like any amateur. They're a cir-

cus act, mainly, but good for the-
atres because of the 'more intime

' type of comedy they can do for
theatres.

Rest of the bill comprises Myers
and Walker (New Acts), colored
dancing pair; Vince and Ciloria

Haydock i New' Ads*, brothcr-si.s-

ter dancing pair; Viola Layne, vo-
cal impressionist; Burns and bi.s

Birds, and Wilkey and Dart*, com-
edy aero-dancing duo.

Miss Layne does the usual im-
pressions, such as Merman. Shir-
ley Temple, Fanny Brit e ' as
Snooks), etc., showing a need to

edit her talk better. Her impies-

i
sions are average.

I Burns, with his assorted love-

birds and macaws, goes through,
standard husuiness for an act of

' this kind, going over okay. Wilkey
and Dare are boy and girl aero-
dancers who need better routining.
.And if they’re going to bt»rit»w’

pieces of business from l.orraine
Rognan they should at least con-
sult Miss Rognan about it.

Don Albert is in the pit. as usual'
doing a sock Job leading the house
orch. Kahn.

Stalls liovi^lanil
Cleveland, .luly 21

Larry Parks St Betty Garn
Kanazawa Trio, I’nula Bane. Jmk
Gilford, Angelo Vitale's Orch;
"Forbidden Street” t'JOth).

II,

snapjiy \aude interlude. Myro.

HipiUMlromo, Hallo.
Baltimore. July 24.

Lott St Joe .Anders, Bobby
Brandt. Pat Hill & Larry Delma,
Tess Garden. Senator Murphy,
Yvonne, Clarel ft Farrar. Frank
Ross St Anita LalHerre. Fdwards
Bros. '3'; Jo Lombardi House
Orch (12', ^'Ronghshod" ‘Col).

Los
drews
Louis
Jones

rhii*a|2o. I'hl
Chicago, July 22,

Gatos (3). Gary Morton, An-
Sisters (3). Vic Schoen.
Basil Orch; ''Sorrowful

’ <P(ir).

While number of acts for cur-

rent show is less than usual, qual-

ilv of presentation doesn’t suffer.

In fad. the return of the Andrews
.Si-iicrs i.s ample reward for every-

thing.
.

Los Galo.s sets lively pace with

their aero and balancing tricks,

after Louis Basil’s house orch gets

things under way with ”18th Cen-

lurv Drawing Room” rendition.

Three lads wind with flashy tum-

bling and pyramiding, in jive

leihtio. bowing off to solid ap-

plause.
.

(buy Morion, young comic whos
been a|ipearing around town for

the past \ear. hasn’t revised much
ol his material, but audience liked

it Hetty Davis impresh and vocal

imitations are done with a lot of

torny cjacks and mugging, with

Current cont rihut ion to eight-act

policy inslituted here several

weeks ago holds to general pat-

:

tern, with an extra dash of nostal-

gia tossed ill to bring back some
of the oldsters to the wicket. 'Fhey

are beginning to show up; not in

numbers sufficient to clinch a con-

tinuation without further depend-
ence on names, but there's some
promise.

The “Palace type" vaude hasn’t

clicked here with the excil(‘incnt

and hriglilened returns of other

situations because Izzy Happaport
has been giving them vaude with-

out letup for more than 16 year.s.

Loll & .loe Anders open with

nice Juggling atop unicycles, clo.s-

ing strong with two-high balancing
bit. Bobby Brandt follows with
slick hoofing. Pat Hill and Larry
Delma manipulate marionettes to

good response. Get most out of a

pair of sepian Jivesters, a real au-

dience pleaser.
Tess Garden is wtll received,

mixing up her vocals smartly and
selling with good assurance
throughout. Gives hill an atmos-
phere that lends effeci iveness to

its selling, and Senator Murphy
in follovMip is in the same tradi-

tion. Slump speech gets laughs
and registers on topical gags.

Smart hallroomology by Yvonne,
Clavel ft Farrar, in which male
member handles his femme part-

ners t(» synchronized musical ac-

companiment gels good resptmse.
Frank Ross and .Anita l,aPierre

bang out a solid sesli of trick mu-
sical impressions and \t»cals. ac-

companied by clowning. Three Ed-
wards Bros, provide a stron.g

clincher with hand-halaneing and
tumbling

Biz all right. Bunn.

Larry Park.s and his singing
wife, Betty Garrett, are teeing oft

their new inusicul-eoinedy act at

Loew’s State. Both were ten if

surprises to standee audiences,
proving to be refreshingly bright,

socky entertainers, building up
more fans for them.selves and dom-
inating the bill. Reviewed under
New Acts.
Jack Gilford emcees in neat

fashion, spearing .some guffaws
with his panto impresh of a long-
haired zany conductor rehearsing
a symphony orchestra. He’s a hard
worker in Jumping-Jack type of
nonsense, yet his mike diction is a

bit faulty and at times kills a cou-
ple of his fast-patter gags.

Paula Bane contribs nostalgic
and specially arranged ballad.s in

a smart, torchy fashion. From a

“Love” medley she drifts into a

hangup version of ''Realization,”

without any let-down in her "Won-
derful Guy” and "Donkey Sere-
nade.”
Kanazawa Trio follow tradition-

al vaude format with their solid

foot-juggling of barrels and toss-

ing nimble partner througii air for
flashy opener. Angelo Vitale’s

house orchestra lakes to stage f<)r

thi.s bill, and dressed it up con-
siderably. Pull.

Olvmpia.
Miami. July 22

Jackie Gleason, Yvette. Johnny
Coy, George Prentice, Phillips St

Evelyn, Freddie Carlone Orch; ‘ El
Paso ' Par )

.

One of the better vaude layouts

of sea.son is on display this week.
There’s Jackie Gleason, impres-

sionist. toplining with his .satires

on radio commercials, filmsters,

etc., to splendid returns. He als<i

handles emcee chore and keeps
things moving at a merry pace.

Yvette, blonde songstress, semes
in her versions of hit luimhers
from "South Pacific,” plus torch-

ants and pops.
Johnny Coy also does nicely with

his ballet-type lerping and songs.

Precision balancing i.s well han-

dled by Philips and Evelyn. l’ui>-

peteer George Prentice cliiks with

his animal figures and other dolls.

Freddie Carlone and hom-e orch
handles backgrounding in mat
style. Lary.
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Spotty 6.0. Reaction in Strawhats;

Guest Stars Getting Heavy Patronage
Mqll, seals B22 and was due to op-
eiale Mon. -Sat., with 'I’hurs. mat.
$2.40 top. With Beckhard out of

the picture, local contractor Wil-
liam I-. Boss. Sr., is reported an-
gling to continue sea.son.

I

Falmouth’s 3 Big Weeks '

Falmouth Playhouse, at (’oona-
mcssett. Mass., second link in the
Richard .Mdricii “cliain” of ('ape
strawhats. got off to its initial sea-

son in a three week bla/.e of b(»x-

•uoii osciii«t...s office ghuv. Opening with a sell-

a corresponding period week of Tallulah Bankhead at

about three times last $13,000 plus, the two following
weeks of Sir ('edric llardwicke and
Detmis King in "Winslow' Boy" and
Klisaheth Bergner in ".-Nmphitryon
38" went 9rS'"r clean of the GOO-seat
capacitv . Top is $3 60. with per-

formance's Mon. -Sat., mat. Thurs.

Tliis newfomer to tiie silo circviit

is a formei- reeTcation hall re-

modeled into a lakeside beauty
spot. .Mdrich. as managing direc-

tor. has turned tlie house reins
over to Herman and Seymour Kra-
wit/., former operatois of a straw-
hat at nearby Mashpee who have
done a Barnum & Bailey < when
they couldn’t buck the opposition,
they joined it '

.

Forthcoming names on the Coo-
namessett agenda are Sylvia Sid-

ney. Joan Blondell. Paul Lukas.
Sarah Churchill. Jeffrey Lynn.
Helen Hayes. Kent Smith and
(lerlrude Lawrence. Top salary
goes to Miss Bankhead at $5,000.

as of right now. and others range
in the SI.000-$ 1.500 bracket.

.\t Falmouth's Tanglewood the-

atre. situation somewhat follows
the Wareham pattern, except that

Beckhard is continuing operation.
(Continued on page 115)

By ll.XROl.D M. BONK
New Haven. .Iul> 26.

.\ 5.50-mile jaunt covering H
strawhats between here and Prov-

im clown on the ('ape reveals that

various pre-season predictions on

what 1949 would bring forth have,

to dale, hecn merely a variety of

gue.-.ses tiiat liave not been sub-

stantiated specifically in any sin-

gle category. In brief, this paitit-

ular suivey points up a range of

boxoftice reaction oscillating from

50'’/, below
in 1948 to

year's take for the same number

of w eeks.
’

.Aii-tonditioning continues to be

a bugaboo in a number of the pas-

ture-shoreline playhoii.ses, tlie re-

cent hot-dry spell having nicked

more than one gross substantially.

Matinees are particularly torrid

when it becomes necessary to kill

olT virttially all circulation in order

to blackoui houses for stage light-

ing rea.sons.

Piice scales have hit both ends

of the pendulum swing, ranging

from a reshuffling to allow more

9()c seats, up to the point of a 50%
increase from $2.40 to $3.60. In

some instancesf the top has been

Increased, but more of the cheaper

seals made available.

Star policy prevails, with a com-

paraiively small roster of names

playing several spots on the circuit.

Where star and non-star setups

overlap, obviously it’s the names

that get the heavier play.

Following is comment on the in-

dividifcl theatres touched en route;

Operating as Matunuck Enter-

prises. Inc.. Archie Thomson and

A1 Jones are working their first

season at Rhode Islands Theatie-

hv-the-Sea. Playing such names as

Signe Hasso. Billy Ctilbert, Betty

and Jane Kean. Jones reports as

much hi/ in a single Saturday night

as done in a full week a year ago

House, sealing 491 and running

Mon thru Sat., with Wed. mat. is

well above last year’s take on its

first three shows to date. Of inter-

est is the fact that scale was

jumped to $3.60 for Sat, onl.v. and

those seats were first to go. Friday

was likew'i.se jumped, with same re-

action. Now every night hits that

top with most expensive ducats

cleaning out first.

Upcoming names for rest of sea-

son include Eva LeCallienne, Rich-

ard Waring. Helmut Dantine. Edith

Atwater. Peggy Ann Gamer, the

star policy costing Matunuck $750

to $1,200. with percentage adjust-

ments.
Newport’s Casino

At Newport’s Casino theatre.

Sara Stamm, offering her first full

sea.son under the star policy, got

off to a light start in first three

shows but hit a healthy stride in

the fourth .stanza with Sarah

Churchill and Jeffrey Lvnn in

•Pluladelphia Story.” Season’s

opener of Marie Powers in "Me-

dium" was fair, then .second week

took a heating when Jean Parker

cancelled out of ‘.‘Candlelight”

Non-an|)e.arance of Miss Parker

carried a boomerang effect over to

following week of Ian Keith in

"Winslow' Boy.”
Placing Mon.-Sat.. with Wed

mat and scaled at $3 loo (against

$2 40 in ‘4R1. this 514-seatcr can

gross apwfoximately $6,000. As

of Julv 23. a Sat. mat has been

added "Philadelphia Story” hit

nearest anproach to above figure

to date Drawing from an area of

some .50.000. lion’s share of weekly

biz comes from regulars rather

than transients.

Added names for balance of n-

week season here include John

T.oder. Edward Everett Horton 1 Im

Hartmans. Paul Lukas. Helmut

Dantine Fdilh Atwater.

bone Salarie.s ran'^e from $500 to

$1 500 for the names.

Operation at Wareham. Mass,

this .season has been on a now^you-

see-if-now-you-don’t basis. Origi-

nally set by Arthur Beckhard as

one sector of a Falmouth-Warehaiu

•el up. spot has been plagued by

difficulties, including cancellation

of the Hartman revue. "Up »<>

Now ” and withdrawal of an Kquily

arrangement intended to allow

Beckhard to juggle his Equity

members between the two theatres

Result was the playing of only one

attraction (July 4-9), Estelle Wm-
wood in ’Importance of Being

Earnest." which drew light biz due

largely to insufficient puhlicit.'

from uncertainty of operation.

Theatre, housed In local Town

The Critical Week
This is the oritieal week for

tlie strawhats. Every year at

this time the summer stock
tlieatres have reached a deci-

sion as to wlietlier or not they
can survive the rest of tlie

season.
It's estimated tliat around

50 theatres may fold in the
next few weeks because of
poor biz.

1 Return On

Hartmans New Revue Capacity IIG

In Md. Bam Tryout; Other Strawhats

Jimmy Elliott Maps

Bookings for Pan-Am.

Tour of U. S. Troupe
Tentative bookings for the inter-

national tour of the Pan-.Xmerican
Players, a legit troupe being organ-
ized by actor-producer James El-

liott. will be finalized within tlie

next few weeks. Marcel Ventura,
agent in the U. S^. for various
Soiilli American acts, leaves today
( Wed. ' to close deals for the rep-

ertory tour next spring.

I Engagements tentatively set are
for a week in Mexico ('ity: two
weeks in Havana: two nights in

San .luan. Puerto Rico; two nights
in Panama (’ity; two nights in

l.ima. Peru: four nights in San-
tiago. Chile: one or two weeks in

Buenos .-Nire.s: four niglils in Mon-
tevideo. Uruguay; two weeks in

Rio de .laneiro; two nights in Sao
F’aulo. Brazil, and a week in Cara-
cas. Venezuela.

Plans call for Hie company to

travel by plane, with costumes and
.spcci.Tl scenery. le.Tving next Feb-
ruary or March. They will be
gone about 12 weeks. Tw'o plays

t:ik(‘n would be “Our Town." by
rhornlori Wilder (who lias a name
in Latin .America, chiefly via his

Bridge i>f San Luis Rey" novel*,

and ‘ iXla.i Wlio Came to Dinner."
l)v George S. Kaufman and Moss
Hart.

FJlioU returned last week from
Holli w 00 ( 1 , wliete. he say s, he ob
laincd promises from Metro’s
Louis B. .Ma\(*r and Danyl F. Za-

mick. of 20lh Fox. that they would
release jilaycrs from their studios

to particit>ate in Hie tour. Idea

would he lliat the personal appear-
ances would enhance the ho. value
of the actors in the countries vis-

ited Irving Lazar is representing
F.lliotl i 11 t he Coast,

En route to New York. Elliott

slopped off in Washington, wliere

he received final Treasury Depart-

ment afmroial for tax-free status

for the non-profit venture .A "pre-

view" of tlie two shows will be

eiveii in Washington, just prior to

Hie troupe’s departure for Hie tour.

Besides officials of tlie Govern-
merit. I’an-.Anierican I’nion and
various South .American countries,

tlie audience will include execu-

Hve^ of the U. S firms that arc

under w riling 'Hie lour.

‘Salesman 75%

On ‘Detective’

‘‘Death of a Salesman" backers

have now received back 90'’i of

their $100,000 investment. In ad-

dition, co-produeers Kermil Bloom-

garden and Walter Fried have ae-

curnulated $20,000 toward tlie pro-

duction cost of the second com-

pany, plus a cash rc.scrve of $10,-

000. The second company, to star

Thomas Mitchell, will be budgeted

at $60,000, but will probably cost

about $40.000-$45.000.

Original Broadway production,

at the Morosco. is grossing a steady

$24,400, with the limit of standees
at all performances. It’s netting
about $4,500 a week at that I'ate.

Ai'lhur Miller, the author, gets a

straight 10% royalty, and stager
Elia Kazan gets a large fee based
on both gross and a sliare of the
profits.

"Detective Story,” at the Hud-
son, N. Y.. has now' repaid 75% of

> its $75,000 investment, and has
! earned back more than the balance
(exclusive of the proceeds from the
film sale). A second company w'ill

be financed out of the profils. The
Sidney Kingsley rnellei- has been
grossing over $20,000 a week, and
netting about $3.500-$4.000.

OIney. Md., July 26.

The Hartmans’ new revue. "Up
to Now," racked up a capacity $11.-

000 at OIney theatre last week,
making it second succe.ssive week
that this barn outfit has gone over

the top. Last week, Edward Ever-

ett Horton, in "Present Laughter.”

hung up the SRO sign. Kay Fran-
cis in ‘ Let Us Be Gay." current

bill, looks less promising.
OIney is digging in for an ex-

tended fall season, beyond the an-

nounced finale Sept. 13 of Helen
Hayes in "Good Hou.sekeeping."

Sarah Clmrchill, in “Philadelphia

Story. ” looks definite for week of

Sept. 20.

' opened Monday f25) with a one-
w'oman show at tlie North Sliore
F*layer.s, Marblehead, and Sarah
(’liurehill. appearing in “The Phila-
delphia Story” at the New England
Mutual Halt.

To ballyhoo Hiidegarde’s run.
mariHg(‘r .Anna So.senko is paying
for ads from her own pocket.

Keaton-"Three Men” 5' iG
Washington. July 26.

Buster Keaton in "Three Men on

a llot.se" -found it lough sledding at

Meridian .Hill, witli a fair $5,500,

at $3.60 top.

Despite acclaim of local press for-

th is non-segregated effort, b.o. has

been mild. Eddie Dowling is cur-

rent in "Time of Your Ufe."

l.e Gallienne-Warlng 7G
F'ayetteville,' N. Y.. July 26.

TAa Le Gallienne and Richard
Waring, in "The (’orn ir> Green.”
gro.ssed an estimated $7,000 last

week- at Hie Famous Artists Uoun-
try playhouse here.

(Tirrent is Diana Bari-ymore in

"The Philadelphia Story."

Rathbone’s $7,000 Gross
Marblehead, Mass., July 26.

An estimated $7,000 gross was
racked up by the North Shoi-e
Playliou.se here last week with
Basil Ralhbone in "The Heiress.

”

House played at a $2.40 top.

An advance sale of $4,200. larg-

est in the barn’s history, was taken
in for curr ent engagement of i

Hildegarde in a one-woman show.
|

Strawhat Jottings
Sonn.v Tul’ts begins a woek’.<»

engagement at the Mc(’atler tliea-

tre Princeton. N. Monday (It

in "l*ettieoat Fever” . . . Tlie Bell-
port (I,. 1.* summer theatre put
back its tryout of "You Got \
Rogalla’’ to the week of .Aug. 16.

. , . Tlie Pomptoii Lakes (N. J.i

playliouse will offer a tryout of
"Roman Holiday." new musical
with book by Peter Xantbo, lyrics
by Greg Kayne and music by
.Marcel Dumas, w'oek of Aug. L5.

. . . John L, Oberg’s “The Night
and Hie Star." which won Hie $3.«
000 Uhristopher award this year,
will be tested at St. Michael’s
Playhouse, Winooski Park. Vt.,

week of Aug. 9 . . Billy Redfieid
will have the leading juvenile i-ole

in the Westport (Conn.) Playliouse
tryout of Lynn Riggs’ “Out Of Tlie
Dust.” beginning week of Aug. 8.

Sarah ('tiurchiil and Jeffrey
Lynn did'-.so well in “Philly Storj’’
in Worcester that Guy F'almeiloii
is seeking them for a September
date at his twin hou.se in Fitchburg,
Ma.ss. . . . Diana Barrymore, on
tour, .says she’ll be married In the
autumn to Robert Wilcox, filmite,

who’s playing opposite her in

“Light Up the Sky" and "Philly
(Continued on page 1 14;

‘Heiress’ Opener To Wing Fund
Mountainhonie. Pa., July 26.

Pl ot eeds of the opening per-

PEMBERTON OPTIONS 3

COMEDIES FOR B’WAY
Brock Pemberton has optioned

three new plays, one or more of

w'liich he intends to produce on
Broadway this season. All three
are comedies, two being completed
and the third being written. Tlie

producer hasn’t decided wliich

he'll do first.

The plays are "Rondo in A Flat.’’

by radio-television scripter Doris
Frankel: "Mr. Barry’s Elcliings,”

by Hollywood scenarists Walter
Bullock and Daniel .Archer, and
"Kin Hubbard.” still being w'ritten

by Lawrence Riley. auHior of "Per-
sonal Appearance.’’ a Pemberton
hit of 15 years ago.

According to Hie producer.
Jame.s Stewart, who twite substi-

tuted as lead in "Harvey’’ on
Broadw'ay. would he riglit for any
of the three comedies. But the
actor, who will be manied .Aug. 8.

has indicated he is not interested
111 doing a new play this .season.

So Pemberton explains Hial iii.s

"problem now is to find three
Jimmy Stewarts not contemplating
matrimony.”

Meanwhile, the producer is seek-
ing a star to conlimie Hie four of

"Harvey" this fall, succeeding
Frank Fay.

'1* will

Wing’s
in New

at the
Monday
Theatre
division
was set

formance of "The Heiress’
Pocono playliouse here

go the American
veterans hospital
York. The benefit

up by local committees in Scranton
and Hazleton, which were formed
liy Pocono’s busine.ss manager.
C'arl Messinger. and the company
director. Jolin O’Shaughnes.s.v.

Valerie C’ossart heads the cast.

Gateway’s Tryout
Gatlinbur". Tenn., July 26.

"'I’lie Nightingale Sang Too
Late." new' play by John Richards,
will be tried out by the Gateway
Slock Co. ht're as part of its five-

pla\ repcrtoiy sea.son. Initial sliow-
ing of the new work will be given
for three performances starting
Monday (1*. with repeals scheduled
for subsequent weeks. Theatre
allernates its productions twice a
week, biinging each play back for
a second run.

Included in the repertory of this
E()iiity group' are "John F.oves
Mary. Phe Male Animal." "Dan-
gerous Corner" and “Tlie Philadel-
phia Story.”

Hot Air’* 50th Anni
Htil Air Club, .social group of

managers in sluiw biz. cclcbr.nl c.s

ils 5l)lh annivcis.ni y Sunday (31*

v\iHi its annual clambake
Outing will be held at Hie Ri-

viera Beadi Club. Brighi w alcrs.

L I .
with gioup leaving from the

Lambs Cluli, N. Y.

liberty’ Doing SRO;

May Reverse Critics

Fir.sl full week’s business indi-

cates tliat "Miss IJbcrty," new
Irving Bcrlin-Rdbcrl E. Slierwood
musical comedy at Hie Imperial.
N. Y.. may ride out its mediocre
critical reception and make Hie
grade as a boxtiffice click Fol-

low'ing ils initial thrt'e perform-
ances the first wet'k. the sliow

played to ils limit of 30 slandt-es

all eight times Iasi week, grossing
a shade under $44,000 Tlie «>nly

unsold seats were a few liox loca-

tions Saturday niglit (23*.

Fact that the tuner is drawing

j

capacity standees, plus w indow
sale and mail orders at Hie rale ol

about $.5,000 per da>. is regarded
as more significant than the regu-
l.ir sellout attendance, since Hie
latter was more or less inevit-ilile

after the large pre-o|)en*ng .s.ile

With an operating mil of about
$30,000 and an advantageous Hica-
tre deal, the show c.iii net aiound

I $9,000-$ 10,000 at last week’s pace.

Peggy Ann Garner’s $4,200 Gross
Chicago. .luly 2,5.

Ch<‘vy Chase summer tlieatre.
newe.'-t of silo setups here and only
one that presents visiting nanu*s,
ended ils second, week of oper.-i-
tion about $200 in the black. Peggy
Ann Garner, in "F*cg O’ My Heart.’’
grossed about $4,200 for six per-
lorniances.

Th(*alre opened with a seven-day
week, but switched to six perform-
ance last week, closing Monday
nights.

Nina Foch opened Tuesday (26)
ill “l.iglit Up tlie Sky.” Advance
sales liave left only the early part
of Hie w'oek with seats: tlie week-
end being a sellout. House is

.sealed from $1.50 to $3. including
lax.

Mady Christians opens Aug. 2 in
'The Vinegar Tree."

3.5G Theatre Festival Bankroll
Washington. July 26

Washington's outdoor Theatre
Festival, at Meridian Hill Park,
lias a production bankroll of
$35,000 for the season. It-w;«
financed as a limited partnersliip.
witli Horton Foote, Vincent Dona-
tiue and David F'ollard as general
liarlners and about 45 limited pait-
neis with investmertts up to $5,000
e;i( h

Backers are to receive 2.75'/ of
the profits for eacli $1,000 in-
vest cd.

‘Heart of the Matter’

Skedded by Dean

For B’way, London
“Heart of the Matter.’’ Graham

Greene’s bestseller which Sir

.Alexander Korda will produce as

a film, will be dramatized for the
stage by British play wright-direc-
tor-producer Basil Dean, in collati-

oration with the author. Dean will

probably present it first in London
and later on Broadway in asso-

ciation with a local management.
If and when the work is staged

in New York, a share of the profits

will go to Ralph Bellamy, currently
starred in “Detective Slory," at

tlie Hudson. N. Y. He first en-

visioned tlie book as a potential

dramatic vehicle and held an op-

tion on it for some time. But a

deal to liave the author do Hie

adaptation fell througli when Rich-

ard Rodgers and Oscar Hammer-
stein. 2d. insisted on assurance
from Korda, wlio owned tlie screen
rights, that he would withhold re-

lease of tlie picture version until

after Hie run of Hicir proposed
legit production.

Dean, now in New Yorl^. intends

to begin work on Hie dramatiza-

tion on his return to London in a

week or tw'o. Also on his RirHi-

comirig schedule is Hie West End
presentation, in association with

Tom .A r n o 1 d. of a fa r c e

(•.ailed “Winter Sport.” by Anlliony

Kimniins, auHior of “Wliile F’ai'-

ents Sleep." When it will be pro-

duced will depend largely on th«

availability of suitable stars.

Wliile ill New York the showman
is supervising revisions of "Lily

Henry." tlie Mae Cooper novel

wliicli the authoress has adatited in

collaboration with (trace Klein.

Dean will stage the play on Broad-

way for .Aldrich & Myers, and he

associated with them in the pro-

duction. He will also do it with

tiieni in I.ondon. with i.,awieiice

Snell as a partner.
.Also on Dean’s slate when he re-

turns to England is Hie producHon
of a ti'levisioii version of liis lor-

mer stage succe.ss. "Hassan." by

James Elroy Floeker. He inlends

to try a new technique of TV pres-

entation with the show.

DALLAS’ MET OPERA DATES
Dallas, .Fitly 26

Tile Dallas Grand Opera Assii.

has tentatively announced .Apt'*

28-31) as the ‘l9.50 dales for the

Metropolitan Opera appearances

at till' Slate Fair auditorium.
Arthur L. Kramer has been re-

elected prez of the local group

Sarah Versus llild.v

Boston. July 26.
Boxoffice haltlc has devclop'’d

here between Hildegarde. who

Dallas Serntr .School

Dallas. Jul\ 26

A summer seliool of .xcenc d*’*

sign is being*launch(‘d at Hie Slar-

liglil Ooeri'lla in Dallas si'a^on h.v

F’eier Wolf, .seenie designer lor the

operettas.
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BROADWAY SEASON'S LATE START
IHurtagh-Broker Showdown May

Not Come Until 75c Law Gets Test
Showdown between John M.

Murtagh, New York City commis-
•ioner of investigation, and the

ticket brokers may not come until

there’s a test of the constitutional-

ity of the 75c limit on agency fees.

Meanwhile. Murtagh has won every

legal skirmish with Jesse Moss, at-

torney for the brokers, and is going

ahead with his campaign of agency
license revocations and amassing
evidence for possible legislative

reform.
Moss believes the 75c limit, part

of the stale business law. is uncon-
stitutional. but he’s been unable
to test it on any of the cases thus

far. He failed again last week to

have the issue decided, when N. Y.

supreme court justice Thomas .^.

Aurelio ruled that there was suf-

ficient evidence to warrant license
revocation of the Louis Cohen
agency on other grounds than over-
charging.

There’s a chance, however, that
Mo.ss may not wait for a case to
test the 75c. rule, but may bring a
separate, outside suit on behalf of
one of the brokers. The a<‘lion.

either in federal or .supreme court,
would seek to restrain Murtagh
and the commissioner of licenses.
Edward T. McCaffery. from enforc-
ing the 75c. limit. Figured such a
suit may be brought within the
next couple of weeks.
One of the devices by which

overcharges are sometimes dis-
guised on agenc.v books is to enter
ficticious sales of balcony seats to
charge-account customers as part
•of legitimate transactions for

(Continued on page 1 16)

i ‘Harvey’ for Aussie

Finalized This Week
Final contracts for presentation

of “Harvey” in Australia under
J. C. Williamson Theatres man-

I

agement are being inked this
week. Dorothy Stewart, William-

I

.son's N. Y. rep, is .sailing for Lon-
don on the Queen Elizabeth Aug 4
to take charge of the London of-

,

lice lor six weeks,
manager, is in Au.stralia with an

Nevin Tail, London general
Italian grand opera company he
look out there.

With his assistant taking ill. Miss
.Stewart got the hurry call. Her
main Job will be to arrange tran.s-
portalion for a Gilbert & Sullivan
troupe going out to Aussie from
England.

Arthur Miller Hasn’t Any

Idea on Which Producer

Will Get His Next Play
Recently reported statement by

Arthur Miller that he has no idea
what management will get his next
•cript, is understood to have come
as a shock to Kermit Bloomgarden.
co-producer of the authors ““Death
of a Salesman.” Playwrights nor-
mally continue business associa-
tions with managers who have pro-
duced their scripts successfully, so
Bloomgarden apparently assumed
he’d get first chance at the next
Miller play. However. Miller's
atatement indicated who will get
hi.s next script will be decided
strictly on who can give it the best
production and will offer the best
tei ms.

Although Miller s first play. ‘‘The
Man Who Had All the Luck." was
pre.sented by Herbert H. Harris,
the author and Elia Ka/.an, w ho
^as to stage it. gave the next
drama. “All My Sons. ’ to Harold
Chirman & Walter Fried. In the
case of “Salesman.” Miller and
Kazan gave Bloomgarden first
chance at the .script when the lat-
ter asked about doing it. Bloom-
garden brought in Fried, giving
him a share of the producers
profits.

Although “Salesman" is “pre-
ented by” Bloomgarden & Fried.

•
hilled as a Kazan “production

'“

nd the director is understood to
*h unusually lucrative finan-

I

* on the show. Miller has
dicated that he and Kazan will

gain decide mutually on what
*he next

"'Ork.

liberty,’ ‘Pacific,’

‘Kate’ Have Fat

Theatre Deals
Theatre terms for “Mi.ss Lib-

erty.” new musical comedy at the
Imperial. N. Y.. are unusually fa-
vorable to tbe producers— Irving
Berlin. Robert E. Sherwood and
Moss Hart,
Show is understood to get 75^i,

of the first $40,000 gross, .uul
everything above that. At the
current pace, that would give the
theatre rental of $10,000 on last
week’s .$44,000 gross.

“South Pacific’’ also has an
attractive rental deal for the Ma-
jestic. N. Y. 'I’he Richard Rprigers-
(Xscar Hammerstein. 2d, musicaf
gets a straight 75', of the first

$40,000. everything between $40.-
000 and $.50,000. and 7.5' c of all over
$.50,000. At the show’s consistent
$50,600 gross, that brings the rental
to $10,1.50.

“Kiss Me. Kate." at the Century,
X. \.. keeps 70', of the first $2().-

000 and 75'

r

of everything there-
after. .M its regular gross of over
$47.1000 a week, it pa.\s $12,775
rent.

Imperial. Majestic and Century
theatres are all operated by the
Shuberts.

NEW PORTER MUSICAL

BUDGETED AT 200G
Porter and producers

J,
^*'bber and Lemuel Ayers

P
O'lck next week from the

u
* slyrting date will prob-

Cftmi
^ shortly for their forth-

•.11 musical, tentativelv titled
Heaven and Earth." Porters

Dwi**v,i''*’i'^***'^b*^***d. but scenarist

bonk
bas not finished the

probably be
^''dReted at .$200,000. with ha.keis

Kate" offered the

befrw
bj*reenfage investments- as

•‘K ,

^;.d*)hn t . Wilson, w hi) slag«*d
*• will repeal I he assignment.

‘LAUGHTER’ PARTNERS

TO GET 7-8G RETURN
Bai kers of the rgeent louring

revival of "Present Laughter.” star-

ring Edward Everett Horton, will

probably get around $7.000-.$8.000,

return on their investment, from a

elau.se in the eontrael between eo-

prodiieers C. Edwin Knill and Mar-
tin Manulis, and author Noel Cow-
ard.

Contract gave Knill and Manulis
rights to the comedy for a year.
So when Horton wanted to do the
play at various strawhats this sum-
mer. Knill and Manulis reiiuired

the pavment of a $500 weekly fee

<in addition to the author’s royal-

ties. of course).

So far. the deal has brought
them $5 000 on 10 bookings Horton
has made for the show. .MI the

proceeds are being naid to the

backers., who lost their $:f.5 000
investment on the reviv;i| produc-
tion. Horton will do the plav f(»r

a run at P^I Capitan. T.os .Angeles

following Ken .Murray’s ‘ Black-

outs ” there.

MCA's Morris to Europe

Masnard .Morris. «»f the Mu-ic
Corp. of .America legit d'‘pailmenl.

planed Friday -22' to Kiiror)e. pi i

maril,. to attend the opening of

the London production nf ‘Death

(if a Salesman." with F’aul Muni
He will Hy back Aiig 8

.Agent went first to Paris fer

four days of Ihcalregoing. and he I!

spend about a week ealehing llu*

West End shov\s before returning

to the L’. S.

* OCT. FOR Washington Still Ain’t Talkin’;

1ST JORIVIILS*
Waiting-Out on Derwent Boner?

;
By HOBE MORRISON

'I’he fall sea.son on Broadway will
probabl.v be the latest-starting
within memor.v. .According to pres-
ent indi(‘ations, the first legit pro-
ductions will not arrive in New
York until mid-October. (Ken Mur-
ray’s "Blackouts.” opening Sept. 7
at the Ziegfeld. is actually vaude-
ville. not legit.) In contrast, there
was a rush of new shows imme-
diately after I.abor Day last year,
with IJ airivals during September
I only one of which, “Edward, My
Son." was a hit. however).

•Although there lias been the cus-
tomary plethora of production an-
nouncements. relatively few of the
listed entries appear definite. .An
acute shorla.ge of available finan-
cing. plus tlie perennial dearth of
satisfactory scripts, may be re-
sponsible. l.ikely to be an incrca.s-
ing factor a.s the season progresses
is the limited supply of suitable
t heat res.

'I’he seemingly definite produc-
tions for tall include Maurice
Evans’ double presentation of Ter-
ence Kattigan's "llarlequinade"
and "Browning Version.” the Play-
wrights’ (’o s “‘fry. the Beloved
Country" (to be retilled), the Ker-
mil Bloomgarden-Gilbert Miller
"Montseirat Katharine Cornell’s
“'I’hal Lady." Cheryl Crawfords
musical “Little Foxes," the Theatre
Guild's levival of ““.As You Like
It." the Alfred deLiagre, Jr., pr»>-

ditciion of “ Bell, Book and Can-
dle."

.Also, Herman Levin -Oliver
Smith’s ““(Jentlemen Prefer
Blondes." the .Aldrich & Myers
revival of “('aesar and Cleopatra."
the Subher & .Ayers musical.
"Heaven and Earth," the Guild’s

'Continued on page 116)

‘Goodbye’ Expected

To Last the Summer
On the .strength of its boxoffice

pace in the last few weeks. “Good
bye, M.v Eancx” is now expected
to continue througli the balance of

the summer. Kay Kanin comedy
has been topping $10,000 we«‘kl.\.

with an operating nut of around
$9,000. Fulton 'rheatre is under
stood to liaxe a $3,500 guarantee
against 30'’, of the gross.

Ruth Hussey, currently s|;in-ed

in the Aldrich & M>eis-Micliacl
Kanin production, will r(*main with
it for the rest of the Broadway
lun. Madeleine Carroll, who cre-

ated the I'ole. will return from
vacation to play it on the road.

Stockholder Suit

Dismissed Vs.

Shubert Firm

‘Blind Mice’ Fall Tour

Awaits Douglas Pic Deal;

Most Parts to Be Recast
“Two Blind Mice,” .Samuel Spe-

wack comedy which closed recently
at the (’ort. N. will' probably
tour in the fall, with Meivyn
Douglas continuing a.s star. Actor
is motoring to the ('oast for a pic-

ture deal, and will know in a few
weeks when he will he available to

go on the road with the legiter.

Mabel Paige is set to be back a.s

one of the femme leads, and Laura
f’ierponi will probably play the
other again. .Most of the other
parts will be recast.

Production, prexsented hy the new
firm of llarri.son VVoodhull Si Ar-
cher King, was financed at $60,000.

of w liich about $36,500 was earned
back, plus other assets in the form
of union bonds, etc. Some of the
available cash may he di.stribufed

to backers during the summer, with
some kept to launch the tour and
as a reserve. .Spewack, currently
in Europe, v'ill revise the script

somewhat while he's away.
Deal for the .Swedish rights to

the comedy were sold last week,
and other foreign negotiations are
in progress .Also, there's recent l.v

been a renewal of film interest in

the play.

.Jerry (^olonna (Jets Top
Comedy Role in Revival

Hollywood, .luly 26.

Top comedy role in ' (iirl (’ra/.y,"

(tene Mann s outdoor Gieek thea-

tre production, goes to Jerry
('olorma.

Show opens Aug 22. starring

Buddy (’lark and Benay Venuta.

Duke Back in N. Y,
Afler Hirf-c months abroad, corn-

pover \Crnon Duke returned to

N 5 .SiMidaN 24i aboard the

.A mertc.a

Duke IS currenllv w(uking on a

row h.illcl Midwinter’'; Night
Dn.oii.’ which the .Marquis de
Ciieva'- wanl>« for Ids International

Ballet Co m P.iris. He is als(»

finivhiiig \'(»ik on a n(w musical
(’ainiv.il -.( lu'diiled lor '-nring

pi I (lu( t ion in Pat i&, i

Stockholder suit against the
Select 'I’heatres (’orp.. Shuhert sub-
sidiary. was dismissed last wc'ek hv
.N. Y supreme court .lustiee Thomas
A. .Aurelio. .Action, intended t(»

find out whv no dividends have
been paid, although the comiiany
has huilf up ““substantial and in-

creasing surplus,” will be carried
to a higher court, according to

.Abraham I.. Hecht. president of

Public Operating (’orp., the plain-

tiff.

(’otirt dismissed the suit on the
ground that prima facie e\ id(‘nce

was not submit t(>d to show that tin*

information sought was n(*c«'ssarv

for the protection of the stock-
holdt r. and that there was no claim
of “mismanagement or waste or
any wrongful act or omission “'

.Al-

though the right to inspect all ac-

counts and monihiv amtits w;is

denied, the court ruled that the
corporation stockhook must he
avail.ahle for inspc'clion liv ttu'

plaintiff this morning (Wed.' at ttu*

Shubert office.

It was brought out iu the suit

that there are 38.000 shares of pre-
ferred stock of .Select 'I’healres at

$)0 par value artd 200 00(t sh.ires
of common at 10c. nar Heclit’s
firm, as owners of 250 sh;*res of
commoti, asked for det.iiled in-

formation why no divvv lias been
forthcoming. In contmeniine on
the action. Hecht said he helievt's
Select has a surplus nt .$1,300,000,
and that the stockholders have a
right to ktu»w what's I 'ing done
with the money.
He explained that Public Operat-

ing (’orp.. which has numerous
investments in various fields h;i(l

acquired its stock from a hank th;<t

received it as pavment of debts of
.Select Vhealres at the lime the
.Shub»‘rt.s, reorganized the comoanv’
afler it had been in hankruotev.
If has been difficult to obtain in-
formation about Select 'I’heatres
he s'Md. as the Shuh*>rts usu.'dH'
scheduled the eorooral ion’s antiu:it
meeting'’ on Rosh Masbonah. the
.lewish New A'e.’T's. 'Phis vear's
slockhniiler meeting was held on
Yorn Kinnur the Dav of Atone-
ment. he noted

‘John’ for Coast
nf»llvw(»od .Milv 26

“ .lohn Loves M.ary“' otu’ns ori the
foasf Aug 8. at the M'llmore G.ile
Stoi'M. .lirnrnv L'don. Gran*
Mi(f l)ell I.«*atriee .Fov, .\I u ti;

North and Baihar.a Read hetd Hie
ca>'t

Show is tiring present. -d tiv the
M ’.oners Club third o^ Hie eluti’s
enfiies into loe.al legit Fjrvt f\\o
'(•“•(.nt F'.ace “ startin'’ D -ne Clark
ind yccerif on 5’oufh " -t ii irie

futo Vrtieer atid .Fe'>n»)e

nl.ived at the srndl El P.'tio Hol-
lywood to moderatf ly good hiz

Neither Clarence Derwent, .Act-

ors Equity nor the .As.socialed Act-
ors & Artistes of America has had
any reply to their protests to Presi-
dent 'I’ruman and Attorney (Jeti-

eral 'I'om Clark, or to their re-

<iuesl.s for an explanation of the
actors six-hour detention and
questioning July 17 at LaGuardia
Field, N. Y., on his return from
Europe with a “Hamlet” troupe.
None of the communications has
even been acknov^ledged.

Derwent himself wrote a letter
to Clark last Friday (22). noting
Ih.it his wire of the previous Miih-
day (I8) had not been answer«-d,
and asking if Hie matter could
nut he finally clarified. The 4.A“s

international board had sent a pro-
test the previous Moml.iy to Mr.
'Pruman, and tlie Equity council,
representing Exiuity and (’honis
E(|uify. also protested to the Pre.s-

^idf'nt the next day.
So far the Governnu*nt“s only

official explanation for holding
and grilling the F'quity pr»*siderit

was that, because he anivi'd on
.Sunday, a holiday, it was ““neces-
sary to send to Washingt(*n for
his file, in order to esIablisFt un-
(luestioned identity." It was point-
ed out by Immigration & Naliiiali-

zation Service officials that when
Derwent was ““cleared for re enti y

*

to the U. S. it constituted alisoiv-

ing him from any suspicion. But
no official statement to that effect
could be obtained.
One Government official indicat-

ed unofficially that the case was
stirred up by the reception ol a

letter, apparently from a eiaiik,

(barging the actor with leftist af-

filiations.

Angels’ Syndicate

Wins Judgment Of

$13,701 Vs. Harris
.lodgment of $13,701 ag;iin'-t .led

Harris, in connection with his pro-
ductions several seasons ago of
"Apple of His Eye” and ““l.oco"
was won in N. Y. supri'ine court
l.ist week bv .Savoy Productions a
syndieafe of legit hackers' Suit
was filed two years a' o. asking for
an accounting of $20,000 the group
had invested in the prodocer-di-
reetor’s shows. .Judgment went by
default.

.According to llic complaint filed

at the lime. Harris i.ssued no state-
ment of the financial status of
““.Apple," which had closed two
years previously, following mod-
erate runs on Broadway and the
road, with Walter Huston stain d.
"Loco” was a flop of the following
sea.son.

Two seasons ago Harris staged
and was partnered with Fred
Finklehoffc, Jr., in the production
of “The Heiress.” with Kinklehoffe
having .sole presenter billing, I.ast

season, besides directing the .lean
Dalrymple production of .lean-Paul
Sartre’s “Red Gloves," he staged
and produced Herman Wouk's "The
Traitor.” The latter two were
failures, but “The Helres.s ” was a
click.

ATPAM AIDES SOUGHT

FOR L. A. THEATRES
Hollywood. July 26.

.Attempt to have union flacks and
front -of-the-house employees hired
for local legit productions will be
made bv the .Assn, of Theatrical
Press .Agents Managers. That
will be the primary tonic for dis-
cussion during the visit here this
week of Milton Weintraub. .A 'I’ AM
secretary-treasurer.

However, various other union
malt'Ts will be considered while
Weintraub is here.

AUSSIE GETS “OAT’

Svdnev .
.Iiil\ 20.

“One Wild Oat." BiiH-h fane
at (I.'irrick. London fia" been
bought for .Aussie hv A Ben Fuller.
s(!n of Sir Ben Fuller

He's eurrentlv In lamoon Inok-
‘^eeing talent and shows for Down
I Oder
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Equity Launches Drive to Educate

Members to Curb Union Violations

Wi^dneAilay, July 27, 1949

A((ois Equity has launched

drive to etid violation of its regu-

laiions bv members of the union.

a^
I

necessitates an
all union rules,

understanding of
history and busi-

T« o fold educational campaign will
'

btf fonducted among old and new

h„M , ^h. n?T«t»vengei fjoi d for
to hold a card in the or- ' . .

I. Another striking
No™'ay.,T

members, with the idea of familiar-

izing both groups with the history

of the organization and its rules

and policies. At the same time,

a new attempt will be made to re-

vise the Equity Magazine to make
It more readable and informative.

1’he new program, adopted by
tlie council yesterday (Tues. ) at

tlie recommendation of the mem-
bership education committee, in-

volves several policy innovations.
Perhaps the most notable is the
move to require all new members
to a
in order to

ganization. Another striking
aspect of the plan is the method
by which infractions of the rules
are to be made known to com-
panies.

'riiere are three possible steps
in the educational drive applicable
to new members. One i^iat each
new member may have to buy a

cDPV of ‘ The Revolt of the Actors,"
Alfn*d Harding's account of the
strike of 19‘24, by which Equity
foiced the manager to recognize
lilt* utiion. It’s proposed that, if

possible, a condensed version,
edited by the author, be issued in

pa pet -bound form at reduced price.

Another requirement is that new'
members read the booklet, “AEA
Rules tioverning Employment” atid

pass a wi itten te.st on the contents.
Anyone failing to pass may take
the examination again and. if ne-
cessary, continue to do so ‘‘until

he lias pa.s.sed the test or displayed
him.self such an imbecile that he
has no place in AE.A.”

Finally, four classes are to be
held amiually at which instruction
will l)e given in Equity history,
rules and union business in gen-
eral Each new' member may be
required lo attend at least one such
led lire, w ith non-attendance sub-
ject to a $5 fine and SD'o dues in-

irease until he does attend.

4 .Moves to Be .Made

For the education of old mem-
bers. three moves are lo be made.
One w'ill be a report by the council
of any case of abuse or violation of
the union rules. Each deputy will
call a meeting of his entire com-
pany and read the report aloud.
Company meetings won’t be held
more Ilian once a month, except in

ca>e of emergency.
A second step will be the publi-

cation of a pamphlet outlining
brielly the union's objectives and
policies. Third step will be the for-

mation of a special committee for
file modernization of the magazine,
so members will read.it instead of
"skim it through hurriedly.”

It’s figured this may be primarily
a matter of writing rather than re-
vi.sed format. In this connection.
It’s proposed to have author-mem-
her.s of the union serve on the com-
mittee and possibly contribute
ai t ides.

In summarizing its recommerda-
tions, the committee noted that

many such proposals had been of-

fered in the past. However, it ob-
served. ‘‘W’e think there is one dif-

ftMence—and a major one. We
propose to put teeth into our new
laws . . , through fines and other
disciplinary action. W^e believe
lliat a union member must learn to

take his union seriously and not
foi granted.

‘‘We have been told that there
are many infringements of regula-
tions occurrent yearly. We. indi-

vidually on this committee, and we
have no doubt that most members
of the council, too. have seen many
examples of the ignorance of the
membership and of consequent in-

fractions of rules. We do not care
to continue to sit in seats of judg-
ment in such cases as the recent
Rollo-Simetti mess when a compre-
hensive education of members
might easily have prevented any
inch instance.

"We think, too. that the member-
ahip should have the responsibility

of awareness and knowledge. We
think that they must learn that this

organization has a proud and stir-

ring history; that the rights and
privileges they now enjoy weren't

lianded to us on a platter: that if

tliey desire further rights and priv-

ileges that they will have to get

committee, consisting
of Alfred Drake, chairman. Mar-

1

jorie Gateson and Florida Friebus,
W'as commended by the council for

'

the clarity of the report and the
rapid way it was developed.

Howard U. Students

Sail for Rep Tour Of

Norway as Govt. Guests
Troupe of student actors and

three faculty members of Howard
Univ, sail next Sunday (31) on the

a repertory
hey may subse-

quently visit other Scandinavian
countries, probably returning some
time in October. They will present
Ibsen’s ‘'The Wild Duck" and
‘‘Hayou Legend.” an adaptation of

the same author’s ‘‘Peer Gynt,” by
Owen Dodson, a member of the
How'ard faculty.

Tour, believed lo be the first

such In' a H. S. Negro group, is at

the invitation of the Norwegian
government, which became inter-

ested in the idea after its cultural

attache in Washington saw per-
formances by the college pla.\ers.

Before the invitation was issued,

how'evor. films, recordings and
sciipts of the Howard productions
were approved by one of Norway’s
leading legit managers.
Transportation e.xpenses for the

company ave being supplied by
Blevins Davis. Broadway producer-
investor who financed and present-

ed the recent .Ameiican production
of ‘‘Hamlet” at F,lsin«)re and in the

U. S. /.one of Germany. 'I’he tour
will be on a non-prolit basis, with
income from ticket sal(>s cov(‘ring

the group’s expenses while in Nor-
w a.\

.

Howard faculty members making
the trip aie Dr .\nue M. Cooke.
Dod.son and .lames Butcher.

Maori Song-Dance Unit

Due for U. S. Touring
A six-month tour of the U. S,

and Britain during 1949-50 by a

group of aboriginal Maori dancers

and singers is being readied, un-

der the spon.sorship of the New
Zealand government. Alexander
Levitoflf, Australian concert man-
ager. who is promoting the project,
has been setting up preliminary
arrangements.

Only twice before has the New'
Zealand government permit ted
Maori groups to leave the island,

the la.st time being for the Chicago
World’s Fair of 1933. Native pop-
ulation had been dying out. and
the ban was put on for Maori pro-
tection. Levitoff had difficulty
first getting the New Zealand gov-
ernment to okay the tour; tlien

the consent of the chieftains
of the four major aboriginal tribes.

Increa.sed birth rate in the past

two decades has eased the situa-

I

tion.

!

New Zealand government would
pay transportation against bonds

I

for salaries, etc., here, and group
would join American Guild of

I
Musical Artists under a special
clause.

Plays Abroad
Tough at the Top

London, July 16.

Sir Charlra B. Cochran Un aasociation
with Anlhuny Vivian) production of
niuairal pla.v in two acta (12 acenea) b.v
A P. Herbert; muaic by Vivian Ellia: de-
aiKned by Oliver Mesael. Directed by
Wendy Toye. At Adelphi. London, July
15. ’49.

Priniesa Philomel Maria D'Attill
Bartholomew Brain George Toz/.i
Barbara Duchesne Carol Raye
Count Victor Brian Reece
Mick Mafferty Eddie Byrne
Princess Selina .x... Anita Bolster
Gen. Otto Edelsten Felix Kent
Captain Fritz Peter Morton
Chubl>y Quail Stanley Ruse
Valentine Clive Stock
I'hoebe . . Jean Telfer
P.-ilace Charlady Beryl Kaye
Charle.a Lupin Peter Lupino
Prime Mini.ster Geoffrey Bayldon
Mi.« Mervin Gwen Nelson

Legit Bits

Orald (‘ornell, who plays the
hotel manager in "Born S't'slcr-

dny.” was lo undeigo a major op-
eration yeslei'day iTues.i in Sharon
• Conn • liospital . . . Playwright-
sccnaiist Robert .‘\rdre.v. who’s
been woiking on a novel for a year
in Hollywood, will conlimie it as a

trilog.v. He expects it to lake him
at least two more years . . . .Mary
Coyle Chase, author of “Harvey,”
is working on a new .script at her
home in Denver. Her agtmt Janet
Cohn, will leave next week for a

visit there, after which stie’ll con-
tinue to the Coast . . . Radio writer
Clifford fioldsmith. author of the
tegitc'r. “What a Life.” is working
on a new comedy at Niintucket,
W'here tie’s summering.

Actor Tom F.well, bai k last week
from a Hollywood pictuic assign-

ment. may return there on anotlier

deal if he doesn’t land a suitable
legit lole . . . Belle Postal, secre-
tary lo producer Michael Todd,
.goes to the Coast this week on
vacation . . . .Mtei a quick ti'ip to

Salt Lake City, to heai' Kitty
(arlisle (.Mrs. Hart) sing the load
in “Carmen” .Moss Hart has gone
to his Bucks county <l’a.' place
until fall . . . Producer Jo.seph M.
Hyman to Elkins, .N, IF. for .several

w oeks.
Beatrice I.illie. w ho closes Satur-

day night i4i in Chicago in "Inside
U. S. .A..’’ sails Aug. 4 for England,
but will return in the fall to re-

sume touring in the levue . . . Nina
.Melville, tetireri for some years,
has resumed her acting career.
She’s appearing this summer with
tlie Barnstormers. Tamvsoilli. N. H.
iier daughter. .Margaret Miner, is

also an actress . . . .Alan Schneider,
Broadway actor gi\ing a .series of
lectures at Dai tington Hall. Totnc's,

England, has been acting under
the direction of John Burrell, of
the Old Vic. His fiance i.s going
to England for their marriage,
after which they’ll spend .some
time on the Continent before re-
turning to the IJ .S

Chatterton’s ‘Love’
Holly wood. .Iiily 26 ,

Ruth (’hallertcin will have the

lead in Edward .M.ibl»>v‘s ‘‘.AM for

Love." which is talked of for a

Broadway opening in the fall

Equity Nixes Request

On ‘Hamlet’ Scenes

For Documentary Pic
Actors Equity turned d(*)wn a

request from its own president,

Clarence Derwent, which would

have permitted the ‘Hamlet”

troupe that recently loured Den-

mark and tlie American zone of

Germany, to appear in a documen-
tary film about Kronburg castle.

Elsinore, the actual locale of the
Shake.speare classic. The incideni
became known last week, after the
company'.s return to .New ^'ork.

While playing its successful en-
gagement at P'dsinorc. the "Ham-
let” troupe wa.s approached by
Curl Dreyer, noted docuiiuMitary
producer, to play several Shake-
speare scenes in the picture he
was making at the castle. I'he film

was to be primarily historical, it

was explained, and would have
worldwide distribution.

Because the documentary was
being made on a low budget it

was impossible to pay the regular
Equity scale of a week’s salary for

each of the three or four days’
shooting. So Derwent cabled the
Equity council, asking a waiver of
the union’s rule. His request was
turned down because, it has since
been learned, insufficient details

of the film were given.

This is an artistic musical on the
grand scale, blending pathos,
humor, colorful decor# and cos-
tumes. interlaced with many lilting

melodies well sung by the two
leading arti.sts, Maria D’Attili and
George Rozzi. Excellent singing
and dancing chorus, in the true Sir
(’harles B. Cochran tradition, more
than carry their weight and pro-
vide scintillating background.
Early scenes drag and book w’on’t

add much to the credit of A. P.

Herbert, offering the hackneyed
theme of an incognito princess
falling in love w'ilh a commoner
and renouncing him for the good
of her people.

Following example of "Bless the
Bride.” Cochran opened the show
cold instead of his usual practice
of a Manchester tryout to smooth
»«)iigh edges. Reception w.is enlhu-
sia.^tic but general press response
ctisapt)ointing. Starting off during
a slump due to excessive heal,
-;fic)w will depend .largely on the
Cochran dr'awing power to make
Hie grade, for lack of usual Herbert
wit and local marnuee names will

he a strong drawback to show’s
prospects of repeating "Bride’s”
ieiif'thy run.
Miss D’Attili is wholly delightful

as the heroine, sinarlly handling
her many attractive numbers.
To/zi makes a good foil with his
down-to-earth Americanism, plus
liis vibrant singing. Carol Kaye
sings and dances charmingly as a
lady-in-waiting, with Brian Reece
getting every ounce of humor out
of the quaintly-etched character of
ail amorous count. Beryl Kaye
makes grotesque individuality out
of tier few appearances as a

dancer and the w'hole company
give its best for tlie occasion.

Clem.

fund to aid gifted but impecunious
pupils to higher education. There’s
also a mystery w'hen a boy is in-
jured,
Sonja Williams play an attractive

young matron charmingly. Nigel
Stock excels as an awkward
shaggy genius, and Paul Rogers
gives a fine performance as his
loyal, inspiring tutor. Nuna Davoy
is suitably awe-inspiring as a
grande dame and all other char-
acters are neatly contrasted. Allan
Davis’ direction is wholly praise-
worthy. ciem.

Uld«» l*ora|{allo,

(ITALIAN)
Genoa, July 5.

Giltierlo Govt Repertory Co. presenta-
tion of cociitfdy in three acts by Emerico
Valentinetti. Produced and directed by
Govi. At Teatra Ausustus. Genoa.
Gildo Perasallo Gilberto Govl
Teresa ' Rina Govl
Silvio Peraaallu Duilio Provvedl
Captain TaKliavacche Luiel Dameri
Miss liie.s r^lla Meronl

Pina Camera
Mrs. Chinena Angela Lavaxna

• Jole Lorena

llairk Kn4*hanlm«'‘ni
Sydney. June 30.

W'hilchali production of mystery in three
acts by .Max Afford. Directed by Fifi Ban-
vaul Opened at Miner\a, Sydney, June
27. MS.
Tibby Betty Duni-an
Chiisenpe Ch.'irlos 7,oli

Orlando P.irtlett ... Gordon Glenwrixht

This new hit play by Emerico
Valentinetti has been tailor-made
for the talents of Genoese actor-

comedian Gilberto Govi, whose
touring company i.s one of the few
consi.steni money-makers in the
Italian legitimate tlicatre.

The p.Hi t of a lovable liar, whose
somewhat sliady manipulations
backfire and up.sel the quiet life of
the hoarding house in which he
lives, suits Govi to perfection. The
rest of the cast, including his wife,
Rina Govi. is excellent, hut it's

Govi’s show all Hie way and that’s
what tlie capacity crowds want. All
the ancient props of 'mistaken
identity, dramatic irony, double
enlendrc's, etc., have been dusted
oil for tlie nth time in this com-
edy in w'liich Peragallo, the fake
engineer, aside from his past busi-
ness deals, also finds that his past
love life lias caught up with him.
Among other troubles and after
some uncertain moments he de-
cides that Hie girl who is about to
marry his .son is not his daughter,
tint that of a friend of his who fol-
lowed him in a certain lady’s afTec-
tions.

Though written to be played in
either Italian or in Genoese dialect,
the slraiglil version, which will be
used in oilier Italian cities, i.s

bound to lo.se the extra punch
found in the local dialect pre.senta-
tion. 'I’lie single set i.s crisp and
modem. Haivk.

M.ic1;inir Lf'vda
Mrs. Lily Abencthy
•lulip

Vrtiuir Maldon . . .

.

Paul Kiirtnor ....

Neva Carr-OIvnn
Daphne Winslow
Georfjie St.erlinR

ftr.int Taylor
Richard Parry

Jottings
^Continued from p.ige 112^

Boston Opera Co. On

AGMA’s Unfair List

American Guild of Musical .Art-

ists has placed the Boston Grand
Opera Co., of New' York, and its

impresario, Stanford Erwin, on its

unfair list. Union claims Erwin

toured an opera troupe last winter

without signing an AGM.A basic
agreement. Several union meni-^
hers who toured with tlie company
have also been censured for sing-
ing with a unit that had no union
contract.

AGM.A has issued a list of com-
panies and manager> now on its

unfair list. These are: Adams-
VVilliams Corp., N. Y.. and Wilson
A. Williams; Belmont Opera Guild,
.N. Y.; Boston Grand Opera Co.
N. Y., and Stanford Erwin; Man-
hattan Opera Guild, .\. V.. and
Beniamin F. Kutclier. Mascagni
Opera Guild, N. Y.. and .losephiiie
La Puma; N. Y. Civic Opera Co .

.N. Y., and William Rculerman,
Star Opera Co., .N, Y.. and Fi anc is

C. Torre; Verdi Grand Opera Co..
Rochester. N. Y.. and Vincent Faga
and Sylvcstre Zaccarria; Wasliing-
ton Grand Opera Assn . Washing-
ton, D. C., and William Webster.

Mbcrt Hoskins Maurice Unicomb

This Aussie-made thriller by na-
tive author Max Afford has little

chance abroad. Needs plenty of re-
write to smooth it out for even lo-

cal consumption.
Set in the gaslight era of Lon-

don. story concerns a mystery
woven by a ventriloouist and his
dummy. It’s played throughout in
the* one set—a theatric’al boarding-
house. .Action is slow. and never
builds. Richard Parry is badly mis-
cast as the ventro, with only Neva
Carr-Glynn outstanding in the role
of a gyp.sy. ffick.

Wil«l<*rnoNM Monk«\v$i
London. July 13.

.Arts Council and Old Vic Trust presen-
(at ion of Bristol Old Vic Co. in drama In
Ilirce acts b.v Petar Watlinjc. Directed bv
Allan Davis. At tmbassy, London, July
12. '49

Phyllis Ha.slam Sonia Williams
Pemberton Steohen Kaye
Milter ISIiKel Stock
Rocer Payne I.pslie Sands
Octus Reynolds Paul RoRers
L.tdx Hiliiebr.and Nuna Davey
Waller .Miller John Phillips

‘Finian’ Resumes New’ Haven
New Haven. .luly 26

Shuhert theatre will end its

summer hiatus with a week of
“Finian’.s Raintiow” starting .Aiig

29.

Deal Is on here for .Alan Baxter

them through their union and that, to do tlie male lead.

Heads, Columbus Outfit
( 'olumhus, ()., .July 26

Roy Ruwen has been named
managing director of the* Players
Club liere, succeeding llic late

I Stokes McCune.
,

Last in the provincial repertory
feslival season at the Embas.sy. this
scholastie play makes a striking
contrast to the four previous pres-
emtafions. Second play by the au-
thor of “Rain on the Just.” which
had an okay West End run last
year, it was written for the Bristol
(^Id Vic Co., who bring it to Lon-
don follow’ing their hometown pro-
duc lion. On Is own merits it gives
|)lcnty of scope for this talented
associate of the Old Vic.

Set in a boys’ boarding school,
story i.s woven around the eternal
problems of brain versus brawn,
w/eallh over poverty and all at-
tendant minor crises arising In
such a "wilderness of monkeys.”
One hoy is poor but brilliant and
destined by his tutor for a scholar-
ship lo Oxford. There is a tug-of-
war between opposin" factors as to
what form a War ^Tcmorial is to
lake—-aecxiisition of Firger playing
fields, new library, or to provide a

Story” . . . Lynn Carver of films

i.s guest -starring in “Little Foxes”
at tlie liakeside theatre, Thompson,
Conn., now in its first season . . .

Joan Morgan went into tne lead

of the Broadway “Born Yesterday”
on four days’ notice. Slic’s an
alumna of ilie Worcester. Ma.ss

Playhouse stock company Iasi

summer.
Robert S. Roak, Jr., actor and

singer formerly a.ssociatcd with

radio station WHEB in Portsmouth,
named to direct the Manhattan
Theatre Colony Junior Players,

.student group at the Ogunquit
playhouse. Ogunquit, Me.
Mary Mac Arthur wound up six-

week stint at OIney (Md.> theatre
past w eek to go into rehearsal with
mother, Helen Hayes, for "Good
Housekeeping” Mother - daughter
team will return to OIney for a

pre-Broadway tryout of the Wil-

liam McCleery comedy . . . Mar-
garet Bannerman inked for sup'

porting role in "Lovers and
Friends,” .starring Ruth Chatterton,
at OIney. Aug. 2.

"The Heire.ss,” with FTancesca
Bruning. grossed an e.stimatcd $5,-

000 ill eight performances at the

486 - .seat Berkshire Playhou.se,

Stockhridge, Mass., at $1.20-$2.94

scale, last week.
Mady C’hristians, in the first

American pretentation of St. John
F.rvine’s “Robert’s Wife,” at Berk-

shire Playliousc. Stockhridge,
Mass., this week, is supportcci by a

cast including Eleanor Wilson,

Bryon , McGrath. Lewis Martin,

Michael Dreyfuss and
Elizabeth Aurelius . . .

“Smilin

Through” at Harry L. Young*
Brattleboro. Vt., Theatre thi*

Week Arthur Treacher in "Blithe

Spirit” at tlie Spa Theatre,

l^aratoga Springs, N. Y., is being

supported by Helen Shields. Lor-

raine MacMartin. Ruth Saville.

Kurt Richards, Mary Hazzard and

Helen Doherty.

I Show in Rehearsal
^ ‘‘Good Housekeeping” (straw’hat)

j —Theatre Guild.
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Total Legit Grosses

The following are the comparative figures, hosed on Variety’s

hv.ro/fice estimates, for last week i the eighth week of the seasont

Q,td the corresponding week of last season:

This Last
BROADWAY Season Season

Number of shows current 13 17

Total weeks played so far by all shows . . . 1?0 177

Total gross for all current shows last week $36.'S.2(»0 $356,700

Total season's gross so far by all shows .. $3,226 900 $3,664,300

Number of new productions so far 2 2

ROAD
( Excluding Stock)

Number of current touring shows reported 9 13

Total weeks played .so far by all shows ... 86 111

Total road gro.sa reported last week $232,800 $216,000

Season's total road gross .so far $2,306,200 $2,572,600

LEGITIMATE 115

17
177

$356,700
$3,664,300

2

B way Ebbs Again on Slim Weekend;
tnna Lucasta" grossed $13,000 ^
I last week stand at the How-

j D I. ‘L X ^ Of)A 4 iA P* X 117 I

But Liberty SRO 44G first Week,
$3 top, including tax. i

oupe, headed by Isabelle '

1 ^ OAA x X* ^ OAA
p7„y Iharley {jb,50u, Detective ZiHj

9

86
$232,800

$2,306,200

13
1 1

1

$216,000
$2,572,600

Spotty B.O. Reaction
Con tin lied from pjise

The Equity ruling mentioned above

has necessitated an almost com-
plete revision of plans here, ina.s-

much as tryouts contemplated have
been affected. Intention is to cur-

ry through on an Aug. 22 skedded.
musical titled “Happy As Larry.”

In which Burgess Meredith will

double on producing atid acting.

Tanglewood has a capacity of

S62 and a scale topped at $3 00.

This is the same as '48 but more
$1.80 .seats are available. Shows
run Tues. Sat.. with a Sat. mat. As
a b.o. nucleus. Beckhard has been
attempting to establish a Falmouth

Helen Haves. Kent Smith. Gertrude
* »

Lawrence and Edward Everett
Horton. Playhouse .policy on such
names calls tor salaries from $7.30

to a maximum of $1,000. but it is

believ ed that varv ing cii cumstances
lend to alter the latter figure.

Top Tix Go First at Dennis
Dennis is one more spot where

the top tickets '$3.60i go first,

largel.v to subscribers, who repre-
sent approximately one-third of

the week's sales. Balcony biz nor-
mall.v is spotty, and matinees iVVed.

and Fri.) depend largely on the
weather. Performances run Mon.-

Washington, July 26.

"Anna Lucasta’’ grossed $13,000
here last week stand at the How-
ard, colored house of the District
Theatres chain. House was scaled
to a $3 top, including tax.

Troupe, headed bv Isabelle
Cooley, was the first ""Lucasta”
company to play Washington.
Producer Ben Kutcher plans to
keep the troupe out for another
week or two. and then revive the
show again in the Fall for the road.

Seems All L. A.

Kissing ‘Kate

;

Wow $54,400
Los .\ngeles. .July 26.

"Kiss Me. Kale" customers con-
tinued to give the Plxilharmonic

auditorium cash registers a terrific

workout with a second smashing
$.34,400 week for the L. .4. Civic

Light (tpera .4ssn 's presentation of

the Cole Porter musical. "Kale”
leads all the rest on the Los .\n-

geles legitimate front.

Bunnerup in dollai' volume and
pati-onage pull is ”.Annie Gel A'our
Gun." starring Gertrude Nicsen.
at the Greek theatre Otto Kiuger’s

ST. LOO MUNY THEATRE

SHOWS HIKE OVER ’48

St. Louis. .luly 26,

While patronage continues to

slip at the local main stem cinema
house, it has shown a marked in-

crease at the Municipal Theatre

.4ssn.'s al fresco plav house in For-
est Park, now in it*; 31st consecu-
tive season. .Mtendance for the
first five productions ihi'; season
reached 380.641. or 4.3 1146 moic
than for the same period during
1948.

Manager Paul Byisman attri-

butes the growing biz to Hie tM)«^

of musicals olfcrtd and to promo-
tional activities over a period of

vears. bt'vond the immediate SI

Louis area, "which now are paving
off.” Bcisman also saul llu'ie h.is

been a marked increase in the
number of cust<imers from 'I'exas.

Oklahoma, .\ikansas and other
points outside of a 175-mile radius
of St. Louis. 'I'he fi.gures include
ptuformances of "!\cvv Moon."
"Bloomer Girl,

'

"Foi tunc Teller."

The early-summer deiline re-
sumed last week on Broadway, fol-

lowing the previous week’s sharp
spurt. Ciintrary to expectations,
the Lions C I li b conventioners
meant little to the legit b.o. At-
tendance was strong early in the
week, with the Wednesday matinee
i2()i p.irticularly good, but there
was a sharp drop at the weekend.
There were no more closings,

and none is scheduled. No now
shows are due until Ken Murrnv’s
vaudeville "Blackouts,” the dav
after Labor Day. and no h'cit

premieres until early October. But
Hie iccessi'd ".Anne of Hu* Thou-
sand D.ivs" and "Madvvom'n of
Chaillot" will resume Atig. '22.

Estimates for Last Week
Ciuticdg ) . D i Drama',

(’/) 1 ( 'ouK’di/ /'rii/mi > , li </?crue),
.1/ I .l/ii.sicdl I

. O > Oix'rcttn )

.

Other inirciit het ir fi'iiircs refer
fo si'(tnii>i cdfitieiljt and lop price,
iiieliidiiKi 2t)' < aniii.'wnient fa r.

//offerer, estimates are net; i.c.,

ereliisirr of la.r.

•’Born Yesterday,’’ Miller 1 181st
Wk' <C 94t); $2,401. Easeil slightly

from Hie previous week’s nii-e

.iuiii|). and eontinues indefinitely at
the reduced scale; .$6,000.

Theatre Foundation, a setup that

Involves a $10 memberslup fee

which allows 20^^ discount on four
tickets per weekly show. Success
has been limited to date.

On 1949 grosses to date, overall

total of four shows i "Importance
of Being Earnest,” "Up to Now.”
‘‘Highland Fling.” "Best Foot For-
ward" i has been about 50'"o below
a year ago. Names on the sea.son's

salary list include Estelle Win-
wood. The Hartmans, Helmut Dan-
tine. Edith Atwater and. tentative-

ly, Fay Bainter. with paychecks
running from $600 to $1,000.

Non-Equity Provincetown

At Provincetown. Mass., Virginia
Thoms and Gatharine Huntington
go into their 10th sea.son of non-
Equity. operation with business at

the end of first three weeks (".Ah
Wilderness," "T bunder Rock.”
“Glass Menagerie’’! almost ideiiti-

Sat . and capacity is 532. Including
standees. On sellout basis, spot

can do better than $10,000, .John

Loder in "Love or Money” (.Inly

11-16! at $9,600. being an example
of near-capacity.

At Fairbaven. Mass.. .Tohn T.ane

is operating his first season, having
taken over from Anthony F'arrar.

It’s a star policy proposition, with
such names as Richard .Arlen.

.Susan Peters. Vivian Blaine. .Signe

Hasso. Busier Keaton. Joan Blon-
dell. James Dunn. .Ann Harding.
Mady Christians drawing salaries

up to $1,5‘)0 plus percentages.
Theatre is located in Fairbaven

Town Hall and has 615 seats, in-

cluding a large balcony whi<-h al-

lows plenty of ducats at 60c and
90c, Top is $2.40. same as 1948.

Shows run Tues.-Sun.. with Wed
mats usually good because nearby
New Bedford stores are closed, and

draw is still potent with the Mas-
quers Club's ".Accent on YOiriHi.”

which he's doing with Jeanne 'Cag-
ney at El Patio.

"Blood on the Streets’’ folded
quickly at the Corom*! after its

first week when local critics gave
Steve Fisher's new play a unani-
mous and unmerciful drubbing.

Estimates for I.ast Week
".Xcoeiit on Youth," F'.l Patio

(2d wk'. <790; .$2 40!. Fine $6,800.
"Annie («et Your Gun,” Greek.

Gst wk.) (4.400; $3.60'. .Solid

$50,000.

"Blaokonts of 1949." El Capitan.
(370th wk.i '1.142: $2 40i. L'suiil

near-capacity at $17,100.

"Kiss Me, Kale," Philharmonic
And. (2nd wk i (2 670; $4.K0i.

Record-breaking $54,400 for sec-

ond straight stanza.

".Sngar Hill," Las Palmas. (2nd
wk*. (388; $3,60i. Full capacity.
$7,200. Rewriting, which elii’ii-

I

cal with same period of ’48. This Sat. mats only fair wheVi the nated deadly rliymed dialog,

pint-sized atmosphere spot, which beaches get ’em. Overall gross to proved healthy for the all-colorcd

pulls reservations from as far as date on first four weeks runs musical.

California, seats 168. Running
Alon.-Sat., with no matinees, spot
can gross $1,000 on its scale of
12.40 top. Usual lake is around
$900. Unlike certain other tourist
sectors, cheapest seat.s ($1.10' go
first.

Custom here has each season
opening with an O’Neill opus.
Schedules also contain works of
other authors of the original
Provincetown Players group. It is

not unusual to repeat a play later
In the same season.

At the end of four weeks’ opera-
tion in her seventh season, Mary
B. Winslow finds business about
20'^'o better than ’48 at her Mono-
nioy theatre in Chatham. Mass.
Bilks offered are such productions
•s “On .Stage.” "Streets of New

I hunder Rock.”
A straight resident company,

^inus names, holds the nut down
fairly well here, but limited ca-
pacity '219

1 makes it necessary to
^11 8.3^7, of the seats to break even.
Wed. through Sat. operation, with
fhiirs. mat. has a $2.40 lop. same

48. Here again it’s a case of
me cheap ($1.20) seats going first
roperty ownership, which enables

to house and break-
asi her troupe at $9 a week, has
en an inducement in acquiring
I'st of players.

Mil)
Mass.. Lewis W.

.*.* ^Lving his second season
angel of a cooperative

j .
P nvade up of 18 drama stu-
* and instructors, each of

kitty to get

*4all^ummer theatre as-
jtfled. It’s a non profit or-

lanizaiion which, at the end of

finaf
of 60c.-$l admissions,

than
' doing a better gross

P
* ago at a higher scale.

„-H:P**.:.'«y*'ouse at Dennis. Mass .

fftvhard Aldrich’s manage-
itraw'u

^‘'^^owledged number one

of th
Cape and rated one

*#aK^
<'ow barners of the eastern

flosod out the first

• onrn season with an

trertT'"',"''
15"^ boosl on Iho

Incin!!**''
,‘’^ ,*his season's lineup

Rathbone. Signe

Ruth
' I'Oder. Betty C.'iulfield

Eva T
,,'^jJ*^'ton. Ann Harding,

Cot nil
’1' '“'""'“- Richard Waring,

“fl Wilde, Patricia Knight,

slightly ahead of last year. i

Norwich. Conn.. In its second
season under Herbert L. Kneeter.
leports an approximate tripling of

business over the corresponding
j

first four weeks of 1948, Tn the

first double fortnight of '48. total

grosses for this straw hat operating

in the Norwich Masonic Temple
clocked a figure of $11,000. This
V ear Kneeter claims he has already
tuinstiled $34 000 via two 98^7 ca-

paeitv w eeks, one at 50' r. one at

75'

t

Kneeter operates through eight

boxolfices which hit several hun-
dred thousand possibilities w'ithin

a 4()-mile radius These sales ac-

count for 20-23', of his gros.® With
930 capacity and a $3 top (Sat.

night only!, it's possible to hit $12.-

000 weekly here. Re.sialing tlie

low from $1 20 (1948i to 90c. (1949)

has boosted patronage apreciahly.

Shows run Mon. -Sat., matinees

Thu IS -.Sat.

Season feed off with Susan Peters

via publicity campaign that hit

press and radio nationally, then

followed up with Nina Koch. Che.s-

tcr Morris and Bert I.ahr. Ciirrenl

is Za.Su Pitts, and on the fire are

the Chuichill-L> nn team. Edward
Everett Horton and Miriam Hop-
kins. It's costing Kneeter from

$730 to $2,300 to play this lineup.

Broadway Notes

The Equity council xoted last

week to reprimand aetor David

Burns for "conduct unbecoming
an Eeplity member" in using

•‘ahusi\e language" to director

George .S. Kaufman during a

straw hat engagement recently , . .

I.illian Heilman is no longer work-

ing on her adaptation of Norman
Mailer’s "The Naked and The
Dead." .so the pla> is off producer

Kerniit BloomRardenN schedule

until fiirtlier notiie . . . Howard
Teichmann’s dramati/alion of the

"Howe and Hummel" sketches of

Richard Rovere will he completed

this week so Barnard .Straus

figures on going into production

with the play this fall Produc-

tion nprrafioMS for future I.eland

lia.xward ofterings will he handh'd

fnmi his new offues on wc.'-t 571 h

Srect. N. 3'. Haxwaid had hoc-

operating out of .Music Coiqi (»1

America, whin ht is * \e*pce

SOCK $52,000 FOR

‘BITTER SWEET,’ ST. L.

SI. I.ouis. .hily 26.

AVith a season attendance record
of 11.943 sealed and 2. ()()() standees
for the Saturday (23! performance
of "Bitter Sweet." the Noel Coward
piece wound up its .seven-night

.stand in the .Municipal Theatre

.Assn.’s Forest Paik al Ircsco play-

house Simdav (24' with a sot k

$52,000.

Brian Sullivan and Helena Bliss

copped xigoroiis nods from the

crix and approval of Hie payees.

Patricia Bowman, ballerina, con-

tinued her popularilv with the

natives.

"Irene." Hie .Tames Montgomery-
Hairy Tierney-.loseph McCarthy
musical comedy, has been rcvivt‘d

for the fifth time. The piece, with

Maureen Cannon and .Icromc Thor
scoring in Hie leads, teed olf a

seven-night run last night '2.3i

bclore a mob of 10,400. the banner
opening night of the season for a

gross of appro.ximalely $4..300.

Standouts in support are Helen
Raymond. husky - voiced come-
dienne, who has played 27 roles

in this park in 12 years; Leonard
Klliott, Virginia CJorski, Mellon
Moore, .lack Williams, (’harity

Grace and .Sara Flovd. Mary Kaye
and Naidi, ballroomologists. akso

clicked.

‘Brig’ Hefty $42,000,

‘Streetcar’ in Frisco Bow
.San Francisco. .Inly 28,

"Briga(lot>n " held to a ficfty

.‘‘‘42,000 lor Its third wtek al the

1,773-seat Curran al .'4 20 lop.

"Streetcar .N'amttI Dtsu^." vvilh

.Iiidith Evcivn and .Arifhoiiv Quinn,
opened last night '25' at the 1.5.30-

>eat Geary.

Peter Glenvillr will sl;tge the

Maurice FNans piodiietion of

TcidUf Ralligan s Biowning \ cr-

on" and "Hai leouinaric ' .lames

'olligan and I'cm .Medford an-

rtuiie#* a fall lu oduel 'on lure of

•.Aidellc, Jean Anouilh’s J’aris

bit

"Firefly" and the "The Choctdalc
Soldier."

Chi B.O. Droops;

‘USA’ Sad $26,300,

‘Roberts’ Thin 16G
I'lTu-ago. .luly 26.

Contrary to cxpei tations. Shrine
convention didn't stimulate legit

grosses. P.nrade Wed. (20!. which
started at 8 p m and lasted until

2 a. m.. killed the usually good
Wed. eve attendance. AcHvilics
on the street and at Soldiers Field

nicked away at entire first half of

week's biz.

F'air weather over weekend
helped h ci. i ciuivcrv somew hat . but

not erioiigb to prevtnt a drop from
prcviou.s week's grosses .Siraw-

haflcr.s registejed similar I'om-

plaints.

"Inside L'.SA" vacates Shubcit
.July 30.

Estimates for I.ast Week
"Inside USA.” Shubert 'lOlh

week) (2.100; $4 94». Diopped d»‘-

spite 100.000 conventioneers in

town: $26,300.

"Mr. Roberts." Erlangcr (461 li

week! (1.334; $4 33h .Also down
from last week.

^
to $16 (100.

‘RED MILL’ STRONG

$25,000, LOUISVILLE
Louisville. July 26.

With a record of no perform-
ances rained out so far. Ircuiuois

ampbitheatre closed .second week
of seven performances with a

strong $25,000 for "Red Mill.”

which rated nice reviews. Mondays
have been the weak nights, but biz

gets rolling after that, and has
been building to near-capacity biz

latter lialf of Hie stanza.

Comics Buster West and Pat
Rooney 3d were standouts in their
lespeelive roles of Kid Conner and
(.'on Kidder, turning in sliowstops
with their eccentric hoofing and
comedy. .Strong support was given
bv Dorothy Keller. .Tohn Elliott.

Helen Eliot. Dean Carroll and
Earle William.

Amphitheatre shows are staged
by Edward ('larke Llllcv. Current
Is "Blos.som Time.” Heading Hie
cast are .Alexander (Tray, Robert
Shafer. Virginia Shiny. Doreen
Wilson and Edmund Dorsay

Current Road Shows
(July 2.$-.Aug. 6)

"Blackouts of 1919"— El Capitan.
T.. ,A. (25-.Aug. 6'.

"Briradoon” — Curran. Fi iseo
• 2.3- Aug. 6(.

"Inside USA" — Shiibei t. CTii

'.luly 2.3-30)

"kis« Me, Kate" Philharmonic.
L A. '2.3-.Aui» 6'.

".Mr. Roberts” — Erlangcr, Chi
L'o-.Aur'. 6).

".Streetcar Named Desire"

—

Gearj, Frisco •25-.Aug hi.

••(’abalRata," Bivdavlvvay (3d wk)
'B-1 {too. $3.60'. Spanish s«mg and
(lame oOcriii" ‘’etting profitable
paironagc; $20,600.

"Deatli of a f'ale‘;man," Morosro
'24Hi wk' in-931; $4.80). Co'ts the
absolute limit every week; $24,400
again.

"Detective Story," Hmison 'IHth
wk' •l)-10.37. $4.80!. Off a trifle

vv illi Hie field; about $20,000.

"Goodbye, My Fancy,” Fulton
<3.3tb wk' 'CD-366; ,$4.80). Al.so

cblicd somewhat; nearly $10,500.

"llowdv, Mr, Icc of 1950," Centre
'9tb vvkt (R-2.964: $2.88». Skating
spi'ctacU* is doing fairly well, but
should improve wTicn the tourist

trade airives; reversed the trend
at $35.()()0

"Kiss .Me. Kale," Ontury 30th
wk' IM-L6.34; $6'. .Another abso-
lute capacilv entry eviry week;
almost $47,200.

"I.end an Ear," Bro.'idluirst '32d
wk' (R L16(), $6'. .Slijipi'd a bit,

but still had a profit margin;
$23,600.

"Miss l.llierfy," Imperial '2d wk)
iM-l.4(l(). $6. ()()'. Newest musical
eiilry is bucking the mild critical

reception, getting capacity houses
so far: next three or four weeks
should indicate Its ultiniafe chances
of paving ofT; first full week SKO
all performances; $44,000.

"Mister Roberts,” Alvin (75th
wk' i(i)-t.3.37: $4 80). Longrun
.smash goes clean at many perform-
ances. and should recover toward
neai -caiiacitv pace when conditions
improve; about $31,500.

“.South Pacific,” M;’jcstic (16th
wk' '31-1.639; $6'. (Jets all the
huge house will hold at every per-
formance; $.30,600 again.

"Streetcar Named Desire
Barrymore '86Hi wk' (l)-''2(); $4.80).

Felt the general dip; $15,000.

“Where’s Charley?," St. .lame*
'4tsl wki '31-1.509: $6'. Ray Bolger
'larrei reversed the general down-
beat; topped $36,800.

REP. JAVITS IN NEW

NAT’L THEATRE PLEA
Washington, July 26.

New call for a national theatr#
to make up for the “aridity" which
exists outside of the summer thea-
tre was made in the Congressional
Record last week by Rep. Jacob K.
.laviiz. of .New York. Javits placed
in the appendix of the Record a
current list of 2.30 summer thea-
tres. as compiled by American Na-
tional Theatre and Academy, and
declared in a statement:

”,A visit to one of the 250 sum-
mer I beat res in states from Maine
Id C.iltfornia will show the richness
of .America’s culture resources and
the intense interest of millions of
.Americans in them.

"The 'theatre) aridity of mo.st of
Hieve areas other than in the
viimmer, when cheap costs make
theatre pos.sible—shows the urgent
rued foi a national theatre estab-

lishment to bring theatre to all our
people. 1 have always emphasized
that Hie national theatre bill pri-

marilv seeks to bring theatre fa

the people— not to bring a great
hi ick and mortar structure to New
Adrk or Washington.
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Strawhat Reviews

Up to Now
Olney, Md., July

Service Library in a large Medi-
lerranean city where populace

20. starves because of two-months-old
Rirharrt Skinner and Evelyn Freymnn (^'ommunist-led strike,

piuduction of revue in two (-0
, .. .. . . , ,

iisnesi. Stars The Hartmans: features Plays Situation IS topiCal and
Jack Albertson; others ^dramatic, with elements of Trieste

?edTuce“‘^s*rKed^*^by'H?rV Herrman and the rcceiit Athens murder of

settings. S. Syrjala; lyrics. Ulay W»'-
nick. Don Walker. Barrie ODaniels.
Jack Fox and Walter Nones: musi*-,

C lay Warnick and Don Walker: sketches.

Harry Herrmann, Ed Rice st'U

Boache; musical direction, Phil Ingalls

and Jack Ayllo. At Olney theatre, Ol-

ney. Md., July 19. '49.

“Up to Now" is an intiinato

revue on the general order of

•‘Angels in the Wings," which
starred the Hartmans, and is ad-

vertised as “Broadway-bound" fol-

lowing the strawhat season. How-
ever, unless it acquires a lot of

new material, it is difficult to see

hot. it could last on Broadway, or
even reach there, despite the noble
efforts of Paul and Grace Hartman.

The Hartmans are good—very
good— when they have even a

little bit to work with. But most
of the material furnishes an ob-

stacle course of pointless inanity

and last year’s situations, which
make it awfully tough for the
talented couple. Show' is further
weakened by thin tunes.

j

On the few occasions when they
are given something to sink their

teeth into, the Hartmans really go
to tow'n. It is significant of "Up to

Now” that the bigge.st hit in it

is a number labeled "Reprieve"

—

which turns out to be the old
Arthur Murray dancing teaclier

skit. Paul Hiyitinan’s mugging
turn’s it into something to see. Old
as it is, it stands head and should-
ers above anything else in the
revue.

Runner-up honors are taken hy
a burlesque firemen’s ballet, in

which Paul Hartman and the ea.st

toss fire buckets over Grace Hart-
man, who plays the fire which is

finally backed into a living-room
fireplace.

Also good is a “Book Review”
skit in which Grace Hartman plays
the chairman of a ladies' liferary

society, with Paul Hartman, author
of a cookbook, as the guest who
gives a demonstration of how he
makes dumplings, the meanwhile
drinking up the Sterno. Then
there is striptease number, with
Grace Hartman as Hunsbuns l.a-

Verne, the peeler, and Paul Hart-
man as a cop seeking to shut down
the show,

Tliat is the top material. A
sketch in a psychiatrist’s office is

f
relty tired as is a scene at Khhefs
ield and a Senate Committee in-

vestigation of the atom bomi). .la( k
Albertson, featured in the cast,

does a monolog on movie situa-
tions. He handles it smoothly hut
it i.s like something that a hundred
vaude and nitery comics have been
doing for years.
Budd Rogerson handles the sing-

ing chore, and Johnny Baines
comes up with some neat eccenti if

taps.
The Hartmans are what the

audience wants and comes to see.

And so far as the Olney manage-
ment, they are proving themselves
of SRO calibre here, irrespc'clive
of the flat wheels to their vehicle.

[jOti'C.

newspaperman George Polk
Single, split-set is excellent, de-
picting interior of library and part
of outdoor cafe across square.

Blackmer doesn’t come across,
hut possibly his declaiming of the
lines was only way the bad Jines
could have been read. Kurt Katch
is perfectly typeca.st as a Commie.
Y o u n g Negro actor, William
Greaves, comes close to stealing
play, with sensible portrayal of
sensitive Negro torn between want-
ing to go home and knowing how
he will be treated in Arkansas.
Pamela Rivers is pleasant as one
of tile young lovers. Rest of cast
does as well as can be expected
with stilted dialog.

Tliere’.s merit in the play but too
much talk; dialog would have to
he made more natural, and charac-
ter of hero should be humanized in

both writing and acting. As it is,

he’s a stuffed shirt.

Ilfilieri*!* Wife
Stockbridge, Mass., July 25.

RtM'kshire Playhouse production of play
in three acts (six scenes) by St. John Er-
vine. Stars Mady Christians. Stage(l by
Williatn Miles: set, Robert L. Klein. Amer-
ican premiere at Berk-shire Playhouse.
.Stockbridge. Mass.. July 25. *49 (world
preem at Clobe thatre. London, Nov. 23.
';57. with Edith Evans and Owen Nares).
.lune Hanvey Barbara Brady
Anne Jane DuFrayne
Mi.ss Orley Eleanor Wilson
Sani-hia C'arsun Mady Christians
Dick Jones Michael Dreyfuss
Kev. KolxM't Carson . Byron McClrath
The Bishop of Wiiierbury Lewis Martin
Mis. Jones Mary Aurelius
Boh Howard Erskine
Inspector Lindsay _ John Straub

Holmes

Revere, reportedly has had nib-
bles from Booth and 48th St. thea-
tres for N. Y. opening in Septem-
ber.

“Arrangement” is based on an
old theme with some new', startling
twists. An unw'elcome guest shat-
ters the surface peace of an iso-
lated. eliffside English home. He
holds the key to an old murder

—

a key that unlocks doorways to the
true characters of the home’s oc-
cupants, and prevents another
murder in a surprise ending that
will have more smash when the
production is tightened.

J. M. Kerrigan is the intruder,
an amialile, bumbling, .sometimes
sinister souse who commits gentle
blackmail to gain his simple wants.
His victims are Anne Revere and
her husband. Tom Hclmore, whom
Kerrigan unmasks as the murderer
of Miss Revere’s first husband.
Latter confesses to her, and intel-
ligent dialog provides some p.syclio-

logical .justification for her con-
tinuing to cling to him. Rut when
they plot the poi.soning of Hie old
man. Helmore’s essentially cruel
nature is stripped bare, and love
turns to revulsion.—In striving to create a mood of
tension Miss Revere at times

I

strains her speech, abnormally ac-
celerating It First-night audience

I

complained they could hardly un-
I
derstand her in part of the first

1 act. Mary Drayton, as the couple’s
!

friend, and the only note of un-
' adulterat(*d sanity in the house-
hold, also starts off stiff and
stagey. But both ease into their
roles as tlie play progresses, and
help it move to a well-paced elimax
that evokes near-hysteria.

Helmore is excellent as the cun-
ning. brutally selfish yet charm-
ingly mannered husband. Kerrigan
in a well-rounded performance
provides light touches that prevent
the atmospliere from cloiniing up
too much.

Title doesn’t mean a thing, re-
ferring to music written by David

Plays Out of Town

Inspector Futvoye Thur.ston nuimrs n i’ j i.

Mi.s. Aimitage Amy Douglass i

^aksin. and occasionally played by
Rev. Arthur Jefferson Kendall Clark Miss Revere on the piano during

dialog. F.ffect is lukew'arm, al-
tlmugh presumably it’s designed to
heighten the .somber feeling.

The play goes east with certain
advantages, other than purely

It will be a low-cost
production, with only four in the
cast and one dignified set by Bob
Lee. It's also a family proposition.
Besides tlie Rosen-Revere combina-
tion. Helmore and Miss Drayton
are husband-wife. That leaves
only the veteran character actor.
Kerrigan, without any marital ties
among the principals. Keen.

I'ry lliii ici ili<* IViglii
Bar Harbor. Me.. July ‘20.

Ted Leavitt production of di.iini in iw.i
•cts (4 scenc.s) by Folly Fcirce l.faxill,
filars Sidney Bl.ickiner; I'edlines Kiiri
Katcli. Staged by Leavitt; .set, ODnald
Swiiiney; lighting, .Sid .Sawjei. .\i ILir
Kai'hor Flavhou.se. Bar Ilarlmr. .Vie.

St. John Ervine’s “Robert’s Wife’’

had Its American unveiling here

tonight (25). It is now understand-

able w hy. despite a run of 606 per- ' dramatic,

formariccs in London a decade or

so ago. no producer on this side

has been interested sufficiently to
In ing it over. The mood and tem-
p(*r of the British public in 1937
may have been such that Ervine’s
ideas seemed provocative. He has
turned out a play of ideas that
would need the mental gymnastics
of his brother-Irish scrivener. G. B.
Shaw, to make it interesting.

Using a central theme of individ-
ual careers for man and wife—

a

lluMne that the last war has made
piactically passe—he wanders off

on tangents involving pacifism,
birth control, the downtrodden.
cliuiTh intrigue and finally back to
liis main theme. Result is that the
play has a static overtone and fails

to jell.

Director William Miles does
miracles with the material at hand.
'I'lie resident company makes sev-
eral of the characters believable
and entertaining. Special bows go
to Lewis Mailin, Mary Elizabeth
Aurelius and Howard Erskine for
top pet formances. Mady Christians
will not add to her laurels. Byron
McGrath does a colorless job as

' Rev Robert Carson, for the love
of whom one femme gives up her
career and another 5,000 pounds.

Special kudos mu.st go to Robert
I.. Klein, whose set topped the pre-
viously line ones he lias done here
111 i.s .season. Russ.

B’way Start
Cuiitiiiurd from page 113-
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“Cry Out In the Night" is not

so much a cry as a long-w iiuh'd

polemic on Communism vs. Demoe-
lacy. It lia.sn’t a chance in its eiii-

rent state.

Democracy’s protagonist is Ed
Simp.son (Sidney Blackmer'. run-

ning a State Dept. Information

.\rran|$nti«‘ni for Sirin
La Jolla. Cal., July 20.

I.a .lolla Flayhouse, Inc., priiduction of
drama m tliree acts (5 seencsi by .Michael
t'layton Hutton and Samuel Ro.sen. Stais
.\nne Revere and Tom Hclmore; features
.1. M. Kerrigan and Mary Drayton. Staged
liy .Samuel Ro.sen: .setting, Bob Lee: liglil-

iiig, James Neilson; incidental music. Da-
vid Raksm. At I.a Jolla Flayiiouse, July
IM 24. ‘49.

Diana .Voble Mary Drayton
Vliles CiH/on Tom Helmore
riuih t'uivon Anne Revere
Cbailes Raynor J. M. Kerrigan

H Bro.'idway will go for a murder
melodrama in tlie psychological'
vein this fall. "Arrangement for
Stiings” may hit the right chord.
Audiciucs were tensely hushed in
premiere showings at La Jolla
summer theatre, giving Samuel
Rosen, co-author and director, op-
liinislic feeling as he prepares to
Lake ’’.Arrangement" to John Drew
theatre. Easthampton, N. Y., Aug.
H lor one-week stand, followed hy
a two-week pre-New York lour.

• Ro.sen. husband of eo-star Anne

SAMUEL FRENCH
NIXCK in.30

Play, Brokers and
Authors* Representatives

W est 4r»lti Mfreef. Ne»v 4 ork
>673 buiieel lllvd., Ilollvwood 46, Cal

STORE YOUR TRUNKS AT “LIBERTY”
fioiii Tiro, \>triiiti. You your trunk

M «4 Mi • II V i»H SA -ll,

li|» <»r In Ne« ^ orU 1 ll> —$l.ri6

.StiM'iiK** |n*r iimM 1 li— 1 .RR rm h

Libvrfy Moving and Storogo Corp.

4.4 W e*! 6lfli Street, New 4 «Mk t ily TRi«fal*ar

"I Know My Love,” Guthrie Mc-
Clinties "Mother Hildebrand,’’

Joseph .\I. Hyman’s “Signor Chi-

cago." George Ahholt’.s “Sw'eot

Nothings" (formerly “Thank You,

.Just Looking’’', and the Guild’s
“I’uisuil of Happiness" musical
and ’’Hilda Crane.”

Stais apparently set to appear
on Bioadway during the season in-

clude Evans. Edna Best. Emlyn
Williams, Miss Cornell, Katharine
Mephurn. I.illi t'almer. Sir Cedric
Hardw icke, Helen Hayes, Alfred
Lunl and Lynn Fonlanne, Grace
George atid possibly RuHi Gordon,
Geraldine Fitzgerald. Louis Cal-
hern and Gerirnde Lawrence.

•Among the name authors who
will he represented are Maxwell
.Anderson. Kurt Weill. Anila IjOO.s-

.lose|)h Fields. I.illiaii Heilman,
‘ lloagv Cat inichael. John van Dru-
len. Frank l.oesser. Cole Porter.
S. N Behrman. Rattigan, P. G.
Wodeln'iiise, Ferene Molnar, pos-
siltly Elmer Rice. Sean O’Casey
and Noel Coward and, in revival,
G. B. Shaw and one William
Shakespeare.

So far. tliere has been little in-

dication that any of the following
players will he seen on Broadway
during Hte .season: Ethel Barry-
more. .Indith Aoderson. Jane Cowl,
Rav mood Massey. John (iarfield.
.lose Fericr, Eva LoGallienne.
Basil Rathhone, F.lisaheth Bergner,
ithel Merman. Richard Whorf, Tal-
lulah Bankhead, Ina Claire, Mar-
garet Snllavan. Belly Field, .Mady
Christians. Miriam Hopkins, Corne-
lia Otis Skinner, Clifton Webb.
Frodric .March, Bert Lahr, Boris
Karlofl or Waller llusloii.

And such aiitlnyrs as Richard
Rodger.s-Os( ar I lammerstein 2d.
William Saroyan. Mo.ss Hart.
George S. Kaniman. Edna Ferher,
Hose Fraiiken. F Hugh llerliert,

('lilt Old Odels. Robert K. Sher-
wood '.'isidi* Irom his hook for
’.Mi.ss Liberty'’' or Irwin Shaw ap-
parently woti’l he represented hy
new works. Howard Lindsay anil
RiiN.sel Croiue art* supposed to be
winking on a new pla.v, hut have
kei)t details .secret.

Hill
Hollywood, July 21.

Paul P. Schreibinaii aud Alvin B. Bara-
nov production of all-colored musical re-

vue. with music b.v James F. Julioson.

book and lyrics b.v Flournoy K. Miller.

Features Johnnie Lee. Jesse Cryor, Bob
Bailey, Dolores Farker, Monette Moore.
Marjorie Day. Roy (Henn. Maidie Nor-

man, The Ebonalres. Directed by Charles
O’Curran: settings. Le.s Mar/.olf; costumes.
Freddy Kuwalskv. Dee I.ewbel. Joyce
Erickson: choreography, O’Curran: piano,

Dudley Brooks; organ. Nina Rnssell; nova-

chord, Eric Henry: music advisors and co-

ordinators. Nat Finston. Andre Bruniiner.

At Las Falmas theatre, Hollywood; $;i.(iO

Rose Jones Marjorie Day
.lesse t ryor

IViay Vlaidie Norman
Hannah .V..-V
Joe R'»v K lilenn, Sr.

Funk ?.'•*•*

Ila,.|.y Bob Bailev

Babe Dolores Farker
The Kbonaires: Cli.irles K. McCladdie.

.tohn C. Dix. James O. Biadley. Norinan
Brooks

.
„

Rug Cutters: Ike Parrish. Arthur C. Dun
can. .loci Turner. Beniamin F Rolierls

Girls: Bettye DeOuincev. Louise Collette

Donna Jean .tones. Mildreil Brin-e, Vt;ir-

guerite Prvee .leanette Owens. Hariielt

Young. .A^da Jean Sinitli, l.aVerne Byrd
Weaver

I

James P. .Tohn-soti and Flournoy

E. Miller .should gel a good mark
for effort on I his one. hut they

made a sorry error in sltovvinan-

ship when they had the dialog

sung as well as the 20 mimhers in

the show. They aren’t Gilhetl and
Sullivan, and Hie elements of light

opera and lusty humor ju.st don’t

mix in “Sugar Hill”

Story i.s wafer-thin. Gjiie set is

so large and cluttered with fiiiiii-

ture that the dancers never have
room for their work Some of Hte

I

music is excessively dated. About
six of the songs are excellent and
could, with proper plugging, gain

large public favor. Wliole thing,

however, is 5*0 amorphous in char-

acter that it eaniiot survive unless

it is given a complete rewrite and
better casting.

Johnnie Lee steals the show
with his fine, eaiiliy clowning as

a bum brought into a wealthy
household to pose as Hit? husband
of Marjorie Day. Lee takes over
the joint, bringing in a new cook,

who turns out to be his lusty ex-

wife. Sliow ends with a terrific

jive jamboree, pul on by the wliole

company, w'hon Lee invites a lot of

ills friends to a party. Everything
turns out all riglit when tlie in-

genue and the romanlie lead get

together.

' Songs which have merit are "My
Sweet Hunk of Trash." ‘Stay Out
the Kitchen." "Peace. Sister.
Peace.’* ’’Keep ‘Em (Jue.ssing,”

“Far Away Love," "You C’an t Lose
a Broken Heart. rital Was
Then." "Send ’ei” and ”1 Don’t
Want Any Labor in My .loh”

I Lee, Dolores Paiker and M(v
nette Moore are onlstanding.
Charles O'Ciirran’s direction of the
players is good, but his choreog-
raphy is rouHrie. (’ostumes are
without class. F*aul P. Schreibman
and Alvin B. Baranov who pro-
duced, had plans for taking "Sugar
Hill” to Broadway, hut they won’t
be able to in its present form.

.
Dag.

Ming
Sister lll(>|>i;i

Sistci' Chrisliiij
•Sister Elaine
Ho- l.iiiK

Motlier Siipeiior
1st Soldier
2nd .Soldier
.lohnny
The Doetor
I.ily

C!oolic

revo-
much
lion's

I sister confined to her wheelchair
I
a victim of war experiences.

’

I

C.'ommunists are never shown
except in a prolog and epilog’
which gives a brief flash of two

, bayonet-wielding warriors standing
over bodies in the convent. Action
all takes place in the one set
with the exception of awkwardly

I

done spot and blackout scenea
which are cut into the main play

Play is talky in the extreme
Fisher’s main idea, if he has one’
seems to be that people should
lake a stand against Communist
conquest of the w'orld before it is
loo late. He expre.sses this by h iv-
ing his cynical mercenary, the
American flyer (played by William
Pullen), suddenly decide to fight
Hie Communists. This decision he
reaches only a minute or so hidoie
Hie final curtain, and his Itcing
shot down by an offstage machine
gun does nothing to make him any-
thing re.sembling an heroic figui'e.

Play has only one good pet-

I

formance, that of Jackie Steadman,
as Hie sick nun. Others are stand*

Dng.

Murtagh
.Cuntinued from page 113^

Hlood in ih«*
Hollywood. -luly 21).

Allon H. Mine)' pioduil ion of melo-
drama in three aclv (12 .srenes. pin-* pro-
loK and epiloK' hv .Steve Fisher Di-
rei-ted by Leslei' l.iillier .Sellings hy
Walter Koe.ssler Features Rieliard Loo.
.loan Voh.s. William Fiillen. .lanel .Srotl.
•larkie Steadni.m, Llovd Kvans. Marya
Mart-o. At Coionet tlieatri*; .5a.()() li*))

Fathei' O’Doiinell .... Dennis Mailin
•Sister .lulia Joan Voivs
•toe Well.s Will(,«m Fnllen
(’omnuinisi .Solilieis Li .Sun. Wilson W'oim

Hai li.'ir.i le;<n WonK
.larkie .Sica'tman

Kitilli I.eslie

. . ,
Mari;«nne Loris

Kii’liaid T.oo
.1 )net .Scot!

Li Son
.. . . Wilson W'on '4

. ... Chrislian l'»l.lke

.... Llt)vd Fv .ins

Mars i iVt.nro
. . . . .Spein ei Chan

downstairs locations. However, in

order to make the strategem sne-
cesstul, the broker must then show
where he obtained the balcony
tickets involved. That require*
additional bookkeeping falsitica-

lion, w'hich can be uncovered liy a
clieck of theatre records.

Murlagh’s Investigators reimried
last week that practically all

brokers were violating the legula-
lion covering posting of agency
ticket prices. However, it wa*
stated that no citations would he
made on that charge alone, hut that
the breach would be included in

the list of complaints in futuie li-

cense revocation proceedings.

Murtagh estimates that up lt»

90' Yi of the orchestra seats of soma
of the top hits are going to hioker.s,

although the limit is suppossed to

he 75' f). That even applies lo

some shows having "open w'ceks"

when agencies theoretically get no
tickets, he believes. In some in-

stances the producers of the show*
involved are unaware of the situa-

tion. it’s believed. In others. Hie

management may be in 011 Hu ar-

rangement.

I'hose “Extra Extras"

It's explained that, besides Hie

regular allotments and "extias"

'the latter being last-minute sale*

10 brokers who have calls for addi-

tional seats, when the theatre stilt

has tickets on hand), there are what
the commissioner calls "extra ex-

Iras” The latter, he say.s, are

blocks of tickets sold directly to

Hie broker by the b.o. man, fre-

quently weeks in advance ot Hie

pet formance, yyith no record of the

transaction.
' .According to Murtagh. the bo<-

olTice supervisor of one Hieatre-

operating firm admitted knowing <»f

the practice at some of the oufiF*

houses. He saw notliing wrong
with it. he told the commissionei,

even though the producers ol one

show' involved were unawtre of

conditions.

Appeal by the brokers to have

011 Iter Governor Dewey or M.ivor

O'Dwyer replace Murtagh hy an

’ impai tial commission” of iiKiuiry

has had no tangible result The

scalping probe was stalled by

Murtagh at O’Dwyer’s instnulion-')

.And since the investigation i'' *

municipal action, Dewey would

have no power to interfere unle**

a crime were being committed.

Tf tim Shubeiis art* planning to
ring This one to Broadwav, as

Shuheiis
bring
Allen H. MiniM’, il.s producer. In-
sists they are. they’d lieller lake
a second look Steve Fisher’s melo-
drama about tlie ('onimunisi
lution in China has about as
chance as a lamhchop in a

den.
Action takes place in a convent

in a North China village. I’rinci-
pul characters consist of a bandit,
played by Richard Loo. who has
been preying gangster-fashion up-
on the poor peasants for years, but
wilt) suddenly decides to batfle
against the altacking Communist
army; an American flyer w'ho has
made a lot of coin flying for the
Chinese government, stranded in
the village when his plane cracks
lip: a .Mother Superior who does
her best lo feed tlie war lefugees;
a nun the flyer knew in his college
days before she took the veil, an
Ainerican doctor luartied lo a
Chinc.se beauty, who h.id been a
novice, then a proslilule. .and who
goes off with the Communist gen-
eral in the end, and a sick, neurotic

NEW DREAM HOUSE

FOR STALE
Colony, West Ixlll*. •

Ivliiiiil (Ituliylon Sliitloii). ""**

fniiii York CHyf \(l» H(»ta«f'

Miinimcr iinil winter life.

Ainelle, Mi-reened |>orrli, lurRe **"'^*i_
riMiin, ‘I RmHi*. KnraK<*. ••‘R wnler '

liiK, hII iiniierKronnd wiring
lilioiie nnd electricity. laiidH<’i*i>e«l a

stone wulkM tlirniiglinut. t oiiia •'

he iMlIlt for |t‘23,5(M). ITU liege

iiKMirliiK private boat In lagnmi. "

;

for appointment. t>wner •*'*’'^*1

>le*er. Kox HOI, Itabylon, >eM
or liiune Itabjlun 9*7.

WANTED
0(!t«'e Mtiace for tbeatrieal
It* eslaltlislied producer. Well '

iiislieil. At leaM three iskoos pi'

rei-eplioo room. Will take le*-e

Hiili-lease. Write:
-SOI, Varletj

, New lorh •»-Lit

linx V'

W'. 46th Ht.,
N *
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V y. World-Telly Shakeup
Maior personnel shuffle hit execs

the N. Y. World-Telegram’s

Editorial staff Monday (25) for

'nebulous reasons.” Named news

•ditor is J. Boyd Stephens who

Jomes to the W-T from Scnpps-

Howard’s Houston Press where he

was managing editor. He replaces

Len Faulkner who moves over as

departmental editor succeeding Ed

Hill.

Hill becomes assistant city edi-

tor. With Herb Kamm and Paul

Havely, he’ll work under Bert Mac-

Donald, newly appointed city edi-

tor Formerly in the c.e. spot was

Wiiliam D. O’Brien who now joins

the editorial writing staff.

Prior to the shakeup, MacDonald
worked in the slot. In the past he

had once acted as city editor, but

did not hold the title. Frank
Kappler continues as picture edi-

tor. Changes were accompanied by

a number of physical switches that

Involved rearrangement of desks

and telephones.

Time Strike Vote Studied
Representative assembly of the

N. Y. Newspaper tJuild is sched-

uled to act today (Wed.) on a re-

quest of the Guild’s Time, Inc., unit

for permission to take a strike

vote. Move of Time, Inc.’s editorial

workers climaxed 10 months of

negotiations with the management
for higher wages and improved
working conditions. Guild branch
reps employees of Time mag and
Its sister publications, Life, Fortune
and Architectural Forum.
Meanwhile, in an effort to settle

the dispute. B. J. Forrnan of the

U. S, Mediation and Conciliation
Service is huddling with both Guild
reps and the Time management.
According to the Time unit, man-
agement’s final offer proposed sal-

ary minimums inferior to tho.se

mritten in Guild contracts with
Time’s competitors.

Wilshire Blvd. Gets 0.0.
Funk & Wagnalls will issue Sept.

22 a book on Hollywood’s Wilshire
boulevard, "Fabulous Boulevard,”
($3.50), by Ralph Hancock, news-
paperman and lecturer.
Variously called the Fifth Ave-

nue of the west. Champs Elysees
of the western hemisphere, and
Highway to Hollywood, the 16 mile
street will be di.scussed from its

beginnings as an Indian trail to its

rise as commercial center. Its in-

dustrial development, economics,
personalities, etc., will be included.

I

the editorial offices are in Min-

{

neapolis, he continued to make his
: headquarters in Kansas City. Ster-
' ling established Feed Stuffs as a
' companion publication, and has
; been editorial chief since. The
1

company also publishes 'Fhe Amer-
' ican Baker and Milling Produc-
tion.

I

Sterling continues as chairman
' of the board and principal stock-

;

holder. Carroll K. Michener, Min-
neapolis, steps up from managing

i editor to fill Sterling’s former post.

repeats now getting the transcrip- ^

tion treatment.
The network bra.ss a couple years

'

back would have run in horror at i

the thought of feeding records to I

the affiliates. Today CBS’ “Spin
to Win” disk jockey-giveaway pro-
gram is setting a new pattern in
network broadcasting.
Back in the days—a decade ago '

Horace lleidt was

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully

U. S. Paris Review Due
Spon.sored by a group of Ameri-

can WTiters in Paris, headed by
i
Richard Wi'ight, Eugene Jolas,
Monica Sterling and others, Elsa

I
Waldman is about to publish a new

j

mag there, "Paris Review.”
1 Idea, according to Mi.ss Wald-
man, is to “recapture in American
prose a lucid, non-repertorial form
of expression . . . stressing the note
on imaginative and personal essay

j

. . . based on confession, memoirs,
journal and autobiography.”

Crazy Mts., Mont., July 24.

The week that sees Hollywood free of a compulsion-neurosis to re-

—when Horace lleidt was in- ' a picture dealing with some phase of psychiatry is yet to be

augurating the telephonic give- >'t‘Cordcd. It will probably stun the world when it happens, like the

away technique in radio C’ Pot of walked around without a shadow and caused a sensation when
Gold”), the industry was forced the loss was discovered,

to run for cover when the Federal This sort of compulsit

Communications Commission cried
“Lottery" and forced lleidt and his
sponsor. Turns, to close up shop.
Today the telephonic giveaway
dominates the programming pic-
ture. The networks accept them
without the blink of an eye or
threat of repercussions, despite the
fact that F'CC a year ago showed
signs of getting tough.

It’s no longer necessary to go
shopping in order to buy time for
discussion of controversial i.ssues.

Prolific Jules Archer
Jules Archer has two books due

this year, one for Magazine Man-
agement, an anthology of his mag
pieces, and the other for Frederick
Fell on writers. Meantime NBC’s
Radio City Playhouse has been
adapting several of his stories for
radio, and the Dramatic Arts Divi-
•ion of- Western Reserve U is tele-
vision-producing two of his one-
act plays over WEW-TV, Cleve-
land, linked with the Cleveland.
Prof. Barclay Leatham of Western
Reserve is sparking this, probably
the first college try into video
production.

CHATTER
Luther Adler is writing a book.

“The Acting Adlers,” lor publica-
tion by Mercury House.
Maurice Chevalier's autobiog,

“The Man in The Straw Hat.” is

due for publication Sept. 26 by
Crowell.
Hedda Hopper signed to write a

monthly motion picture review for
Fawcett Publications’ “True Con-
fessions.”

H. Allen Smith is writing a
novel about a motion picture cow-
boy for 1950 publication by
Doubleday.
Jack Horner, former Yank edi-

tor lately with Science Illustrated,
now managing editor of Modern
Screen magazine.
Bernard G. Davis, president of

Ziff-Davis, in Tokyo to do a survey
of business conditions on behalf
of his magazines.

Publicist Edward L. Bernays
sails for Britain tomorrow (Thurs.)
on the Queen Mary. He’ll study
public relations techniques of the
British government.

Betsy Talbot Blackwell, editor-
in-chief of Mademoiselle, planes
to Paris Friday (29) to shoot photos
for the mag’s October issue and
report on Cannes resort fashions.
Ray Bolger, star of “Where’s

Charley?” (St. James, N. Y.), is

profiled by Maurice Zolotow in
current (July 30) Satevepost under
title, “Muscles With A Sense of
Humor.”
Lew Lehr, who claims to come

from a family of cooks, is author
of "Lew Lehr’s Cook Book for
Men,” just published by Didier. In
addition to Lehr’s recipes, anec-
dotes and comments, book contains
recipes contributed by 50 promi-
nent people.
A collection of three William

Saroyan plays. "A Decent Birth, a
Happy Funeral.” “Sam Ego’s
House” and “Don’t Go Away Mad”
will be published by Harcourt-
Brace later this year. A book of
his short stories is also scheduled
for publication next year.

Ision-ncurosis is called an "obso.ssion" and, if you
can make money out of it, ‘ The Magnificent Obsession.” You’ll find it

in Scully Psychiatric Word Book under O:
OBJECT LIBIDO: Love-intcrest bestowed on causes, arts, and inanimate

objects as w’cll as persons. Theory of p.sychoanalysts that the sex-

drive is behind everything people want to do. even the desire to

excel in pure mathematics. These doctors point out that you can’t

even get to pure mathematics without going through improper
fractions.

OBNUBILATION: Partial stupor. In Hollywood old boxers who hav«
slaphappy memories clouding their con.sciousness and have to be
kept away from cameras in fight pictures for fear they’ll give away
the whole horrible business of the manufacture and glamorization
of stumblebums. In the Ad Wolgast syndrome.

Practically every broadcaster today OBSESSION: An uncontrollable urge to perform some unnecessary
action. Kate Smith perpetually sounding off on w'orld problem.s

and thinking she has solved them because Ted Collins says so. Lloyd
Douglas working it into a book title and calling the action “Mag-
nificent!” Minx who think minks admire stars in mink coats,

especially over slacks and high heels.

OBSESSIONAL NEl^ROSIS: Anotlver $25 word for compulsion neu-
ro.ses. Common to directors who feel that a dwarf in the picture

somewhere will bring them good luck.

OCHLOPHOBIA: Morbid fear of groups or crowded places. The ex-

planation of such plays as “Jealousy.” pictures as “The Voice of

the Turtle,” books as “Away From It All” and songs as “.Mone
Together.” There’s a tale about a subversive seed of grass that

married and multiplied all over a Beverly Hills lawn and. when
a.sked by Greta Garbo why it did such a thing, replied; “I want to

be a lawn.”
ODONTOPHOBIA: Aversion to the sight of teeth, particularly to hu-

man teeth. Common to dentists wliose job it is to make the mouths
of all Hollywood stars look like Man-O-Wars. If, however, the

odontophobia takes the form of an aversion to the teeth of teen-

agers in metal braces, which make their smiles look like neglected

pewter, this is a benign form and in no sen.se a neurosis.

OEDIPUS: This is the kid who practically built psychoanalysis into an
all-time roadshow sensation. He w'as King of Thebes but better

known as the hero, if you could call him that, of “Oedipus Tyran-
nus” by Sophocles. He murdered his father and married hi.s

mother, “Oedipus Tyrannus” has been retitled for reissue as “Oh
Boy, Do I Remember Mama!’

thinks alike on the subject
The answer lies in the fact that

there’s cream time available on all

the networks. And to fill up those
gaping holes, the echelon around
the networks has decided to make
things easy for the sales boys by
eliminating the hard and fast rules
on standards.
Consensus is that "radio scares

easily.” A reappraisal of the fall

outlook indicates that business
won’t be as bad as was originally
feared; that radio billings will still

be up near the record peak. Thus,
in the face of the current retreat,

a lot of people are asking: "What
will radio do when things really do
gel tough?”

Baseball Needs
Continued from pace I

Broadcasters and sponsors, unwill-
ing to sacrifice what may be the _
ma.ior parts of their audience, may OEDIPUS COMPLEX: 'I'h is is the term the Freudians gave to the nor-
^ .A ft a ^ . »ft ^ . mm ftft ftft mi ft m^ ^ T m^ m^ m ft m^ mft ftft _ . _ - « m ^decide to forego radio-TV coverage

of such fights in the future.

Reports have been rampant
among the networks during the
last w'eek that Chandler and the
ball club owners, presumably w'ary

of the Danny Gardella suit pend

mal favoritism a daughter shows for her father and a son for hi.s

mother. Analysts built it into quite a sex job by switching from
love for the parent of the opposite .sex into hostility for the parent
of the same sex. Easily resolved by diluting the mixture with more
children, but Hollywood would rather spend thousands of dollars

delving into the neurotic and psychopathic po.ssibilities of its one
brat than resort to such a simple solution as watering the stock.

ing against thc'm, were prepared OLFACTORY NERVE: The neiwe of smell. People who have lived all

their lives breathing pure, mountain air, when blindfolded and
driven past stockyards, glue factories and picture studios report
that they all smell alike. That’s why airwicks w'cre invented,

.scrammed to the MexiMn League OLIGERASIAS: Meyer’s way of describing mental deficiencies which
more or less remain static. Oligophrenia is common to producers
of westerns, canyon crooners who keep pining for trollops who
threw them down, and stars whose I.Q. never seems to rise to the
intelligence of their cowponies.

Commerce Commission regulations OMBROPHOBIA: Anxiety brought on by threatened thunderstorms,
since advertisers’ radio and tele Common to directors of problem pictures who fear their audiences

are carried across will walk out before the terror of the heroine and the thunder of
He alleges, con.se- the storm are merged into one gigantic fright,

quently. that the re.serve clause, OMNIPOTENCE OF THOUGHT: Both the cause and the result of faii*y

to ban both radio and video from
all organized baseball. Gardella, a

former N. Y. Giant player who

in 1946, is suing the Giants, the
National League, Chandler and
others for $300,000 on the grounds
that baseball falls under Interstate

commercials
state lines.

which binds a player to the same
team season after season, consti-

1

tutes monopoly in restraint of
|

trade under ICC laws. I

.According to Frederic K. John-j
son. Gardclla’s attorney. Chandler

tales where the hero has his wish fulfilled by a magic wand. Com-
mon in children who get anything they want simply by crying.
'Fhey thus become convinced that thoughts are able to do anything.
'I'his infantile conception is really responsible for the power and
income of movies, propaganda bureaus and coppers who practice
thought-control. In the Japanese police .syndrome,

and the club owners "are only try- NONANIC NEUROSIS: Term mi.stakenly used to describe the juvenile
ing to bluff me, ” if they claim

,

vice of self-abuse, but actually derived from Onan of the Bible,

Settel’s Book on Germany
Arthur Settel, former Variety

jougg now Deputy Director of Pub-
hc Information for the U. S. Office
of Military Government for Ger-
*oany, has edited "This is Germa-
ny,’ a collection of 22 pieces by
American and British correspond-

book, scheduled for
William Sloane publication in Jan-
uary, covers the whole range of
occupation problems and has a
preface by General Lucius D. Clay
* pi introduction by Settel.

Plaiw are currently being made
*or a German edition of the book.

Anything Goes
Continued from page 1

they’ll ban radio and tele. He
noted that the major leagues now-

receive about $1,000,000 yearly

from sale of radio-TV rights and!

who practiced .something quite different. Onanic neurosis is a term
used to de.scribe executives and directors who are continually in-
teri-upting whatever they are doing to do something else. Common
to people who have a desk full of phones.

said it would be easy for him to ONIOMANIA; A morbid impulse to spend money. Producers who look

$250,000 M.D. Opus
medical dictionary, five

making and represent-
“ mvestment of $250,000, has
Published by the Blakiston

mpany of Philadelphia, Double-
"The New

jmuid Medical Dictionary” this
^of^laining 81,000 entries.

In QD new medical dictionary

on ft.
A staff of 100 worked

whinK ®.°mpilation of the book,

tvnpi* offered in three

•t tfl sn and binding priced
$8.50, $10.75 and $13.50.

Off Miller

*ditnr'*^f ^u has retired as

after Northwe.stern Miller

ye*r« ^cft^'n?^ position over 25

Miller
had been with the

Kansas as

In i‘q9? correspondent,

a a-'^sociate editor, with

Ung Dnr?.i
^"'P^oyees, Ster-

Milier*^ D control of the
fanizatinn^l***

*

parent or-

^ foinder^^
C. Edgar,

•ditor 'll
*^^®rlmg was madew at the time, and although

order selling, questionable prod-
ucts—all are getting a play today
to fatten radio’s coffers. Wine and
beer ads. generally nixed until

Mutual paved the way for Petri
Wine to sponsor "Sherlock Holmes”
a few years back, now ride high
and wide on all networks and it’s

anticipated that, in the wake of the
.Schenley whiskey plug acceptance,
a year from now will witness a

wide-scale commercial spread
among all the hard-liquor com-
panies.
CBS, which, with NBC. has been

most "simon pure” on questionable
plugs, only this week went whole
hog in a reversal of policy on ac-

ceptance of deodorant busine.ss.

Anxious to get off the hook with

its $50,000 “Sing It Again” give-

away jackpot, Columbia sold a 15-

minute segment of the program to

Carter Products for the “don’t-be-

half-safe” Arrid commercial ride.

Once considered an important

facet of network operation, the

censorship departments today are

being soft-pedalled. A lot of the

silly taboos have been lifted in the

wake of the “new thinking.” such

as cro.ss-plugs on the networks, or

NBC’s ban on kidding veepees^

Two years ago NBC and CBS
wouldn’t touch a traruscription. To-

day they’re all over the four-net-

work kilocycles. .A “live” Coast re-

peat, for years tlie bane of per-

formers required to sit around a

studio for three or four hours, is

practically extinct today, with the

prove the legal point that such in-

come is “substantial,” which might
win him the case. He said even
if they threw out radio-TV, he

would be able to win the suit sinee

he can prove that the big leagues

violate ICC laws merely by send-

ing players acro.ss a slate line.

Chandler Noncommltal
Chandler, contacted by Variety

longingly at what pictures like “Foolish Wives,” "Gone With the
Wind,” “Ben-Hur,” “Arch of Triumph” and “Wilson” cost. If

their eyes light up when they see red, it’s chronic and incurable.
OPHISTHOTONOS: Spasm characterized by rigid posture. Neck and

body are arched backward, legs stretched to their utmost. Char-
acteristic of hysteria, strychnine poisoning and starlets modeling
bathing suits.

ORIENTA’TION: Ability to comprehend oneself in his environment.
Producers who pride themselves on knowing the difference be-
tween chop suey and chow mein after budgeting “Oil For Lamps

at his Cincinnati office on the re-' of China,” “The Good Earth” and “The Flying Tigers.”

ports, would say only “no com- OSOMOLAGNIA: Erotic pleasure derived from odors, particularly body
ment ” It has been learned, how- odors. Common to osphresiolagniacs, who make a fetish of such
ever, that the ball clubs now recog- ^''^'^r-Arrid syndrome.

nize fees from radio and tele as GBMUTEbCENCE: Loss of voice. When Sinatra claimed it once, his

necessarv to keep the players’ fund critic.s said, How can they tell?

at its present level. .A player is
OCCUPATION NEUROSIS: Nervous disorder as a result of patient's

now entitled to a pension at .50 if,
work, or lack tljereof. Common to layoffs who figure because their

he has 10 years experience in the options were dropped a year ago when they were making .$7.50 a

major leagues. Gross frotn the an-' week they are now losing $1,500. Thought of losing $2,500 a week
nual All-Star game and part of next year makes them progre.ssive manic depres.sives. Can be

the receipts from the World Series I

cured by having them li.sten to the playing of Solly Violinsky, who
pach vp'tr however are insuf- under four Presidents.

ficient to* cover the costs. As a re-
OLIVIER’S SYMPTOM: Pulsation of the larynx. Actors who believe

suit without the radio-tele money, developed mediastinal tumors from watching Sir Lau-

Ihe 'age limit on eligible players rence Olivier blasting his way through "Hamlet” and “Henry V ”

might have been forcibly upped to
,

grasping the larynx between the thumb and index

gQ
finger and pressing upward.

illustrating how much organized
OXYECOIA: Morbid acutene.ss of hearing. Directors who insist they

ha.seball clears from radio-tele day s

rights. Gillette .Safety Razor paid again.

$35 000 to broadf-ast this year’s All-
" ~ ’

Star game and another $25,000 to jiddition, and considered ju.st as or Chicago. If they were to be
televise it. Chandler is now’ nego- important by the club owners, is denied these cities for tele, they
Hating to sell radio rights to the the fact that TV as did radio, has would have very little audience
Series for $150,000. Tele price has been found to create new' fans for left. .And as for football, the
not been set but it went for $148,- baseball, instead of hurting the Herald Trib’s decision to rule out
000 in 1948. On that basis, base- gate. both radio and TV. coming as it

ball could clear close to $1,000,000 As far as boxing Is concerned, does on top of similar tele bans by
between now’ and 1956 on the two broadcasters and sponsors point some of the pro teams, indicates
events alone but Chandler prefers

,

out that most of the championship tele w ill have a long way to go
to work on short-term deals. In fights are staged either in N. Y.

,
to get back on the grid bandwagon.
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Broadway
Peter Donald vacationing in Ber-

muda. . ^
John C. Wilson back from Coast

to his Fairfield, Conn., home.
Agent Louis Shurr hospitalized

in Hollywood because of a kidney
ailment.

. , . „ ,

Gene Tierney and John Boles

left for Europe Thursday (21) on
the Caronia.

John Nasht. television producer,

planed to Europe Monday (25) for

a month’s stay.
.

Jewish Theatrical Guild to hold

annual meeting Friday (29i in

Guild office at 4 p.m.

Sam Siritzky planes to Paris

over the weekend for a month’s
0 . 0 . of new French product.

Bert Lewis, vet vaude emcee and
b’ackface comedian, back in town
after 14 years to tackle video.

Arthur Steinberg, manager of

the “Skating Vanities,” in from
Europe Friday (22) on the Wash-
ington.
Harpo Marx returned to New York

by plane Monday (2.5» after four-

veck engagement at the Palladium,
London.
The Louis W. Schines announc-

ing engagement of daughter
Dorene to Ross Harold Higier of

Gloversville, N. Y.
Agnes de Mille due in from her

Mariaville (N.Y.) home Monday (1»

to begin choreography on “Gentle-
ni^'n Prefer Blondes.”
Metro producer Arthur Freed *

flew in from the Coast Monday (25)

for a two-week o.o. of the current
Broadway play crop.

John J. Wingerter, former g.m.

for Louis de Rochemont, appointed
a.ssistant to William Miesegaes, I

presi(ient of Transfilm.
Tess Michael. United Artists

magazine contact sails Saturday
(301 for five weeks’ vacation in

London. Paris and Rome.
Richard La Marr, talent agent

with A. S. Lyons for eight year.s,

left firm to join Charles K. Feld-
man’s Famous Arti.sts Corp.
James A. Farley, Morton Dow-

ney and Joseph Vemer Reed, one-

time theatrical producer, sailing

today (Wed.) on the America.
Frank P. Satenstein. legit, TV

and film producer, engaged last

week to Joyce L. Seigenfeld. with
wedding scheduled for Oct. 23.

British film-man Filippo del Giu-
dice, originally booked as a

Garonia passenger last week, oft

to('ay (Wed ) on the Mauretania.
.Abbot Weisbord of Metro’s art

dept, named chairman of the
luncheon speakers’ committee of
the Art Directors club of N. Y.

It’s “Mi.ss Liberty” night at the
American Theatre Wing’s third

benefit being held at the Hotel
Plaza’s Rendez-Vous tomorrow (28>.

John Nesbitt, producer of

Metro’s “Passing Parade,” arrived
in Gotham yesterday (Tues.* from
the Coast. He returns at the end
of the week.

Harry Brandt. Ike Levy and
Mike Nidorf arrived ye.sterday

(Tues.) on the Queen Mary. Vic-
tor Francen due in today (Wed.) on
the He de France.
Sidney Franklin, who’ll direct

Metro’s sequel to “Mrs. Miniver.”
sailed Friday (22) on the Nieuw
Amsterdam for Britain, where the
picture soon rolls.

Harry Blair. RKO tradepaper
rep for N, Y. and AMPA treasurer,
will contact ex-members of latter

organization while on the Coast
next month vacationing.

William Saroyan, present at

three off-Broadway openings last

w’cek. may do piece on non-com-
mercial groups for Sunday theatre
section of the N. Y. Herald
Tribune.

Larry Beller. formerly assistant
to Tom Waller. N. Y. publicity
chief for Johnston OfTice, joined
20th-Fox publicity staff under
David Golding, company publicity
manager.

Joseph Gotten arrives Friday
(29' to sail aboard the He de
France the following day on his
Way to Rome where he will work
on the Hal Wallis production.
“September.”

Having made her first trip to

France and Israel with her daugh-
ter Barbara, early this summer.
Mrs. Hal Horne and the film exec
now plan returning at greater
lei.sure in September.

Erich Arnold. Viennese musical
comedy .star who arrived in the
U. S. last week, being hosted to-

morrow (Thursday) at a reception
to be given by his American rep.

I)onald Neville-Willing.
Ezra Stone guest-speaking to-

night (Wed.) at Motion Picture
chapter, American Veterans Com-
mittee. at Hotel Taft on abuses in

employment of actors for enter-

taining at military establishments
and hospitals.
The Charlie Millers (MC.A v p.)

station-wagoned from Cherbourg
and the battle grounds into Paris

They’ll await the J. C. Stein

board chairman) who sails for Eu-

rope Saturday (30) on the n^idcn
voyage of the He de France. Steins

will be away two mon^s.
Attorney James E. Doherty. Jr.,

of Jamaica. N. Y., seeking where-

abouts of Eva Esmond, who some

years ago had been teamed In an
act with the late Flora Esmond and
more recently in the act of Esmond
& Grant. She’s wanted in connec-
tion with the settlement of her
former partner’s estate.

David E. Parry, former Goldwyn
flack and son of Florence Fisher
Parry, Pittsburgh Press columnist,
takes over as Coast representative
for Carson-Ruff Associates, New
York drumbeaters, W'hen outfit
opens its new L, A. office Aug. 15.

London

Las Vegas
Ted Lewis capacity at Last

Frontier’s Ramona Room. In for
four-week engagement.

“In escrow” for six weeks with
son Craig is Mrs. Dean Martin,
wife of the comedian.

I

Jan Murray making them
laugh at the Flamingo, with Patti
Moore and Ben Lessey doing same
at El Rancho Vegas. Burl Ives a
hit at the Thunderbird.
On same day Monte Carlo intro-

duced craps to European custom-
ers, Las Vegas returned the com-
pliment by inaugurating Monte
Carlo’s traditional chemin de fer
at last Frontier.
Upcoming shows: Carl Brisson,

Sugar Chile Robinson, Lou Holtz,
Jan Bart, pianist Liberace and the
“Ice Classics” at Last Frontier.
Lena Home and Spike Jones forth-

coming at Flamingo.
I

Desert Inn. standing half fin-

ished on Las Vegas resort strip all

last year, in throes of completion
after owner Wilbur Clark secured
backer with $1,500,000 to complete
structure. Will be fifth swank spa

I

in this resort, employing top na-
tional floor shows and other en-
tertainment.

the

Riviera
By Margaret Gardner

George Raft off to Italy.

Ella Raines at the ^ Hotel in du
Cap.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shubert at

Carlton.
Anatole Litvak in Juan-Les-Pins

for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. David Selznick

1 planed to London.
! Felix to open his famous “Blue
iBar” the end of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Heim in

C’annes for the summer.
Georgia Gibbs the star of the

Monte (’arlo Gala on July 22.

Charles Correll (.Andy of Amos
’n’ Andy) passing through Cannes

, on way to Switzerland,

j

Eari Wilson at the Carlton, re-

I searching for two Collier’s stories,

one on Monte Carlo, the other on
French bathing suits.

' Tables reserved for the big
Sunny Bank Charity Gala at the
Palm Beach Casino by the Darryl
Zanucks, the Begum, Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Foy.

Wife of Jimmy Jewel (&c War-
riss) just getting over serious ill-

ness in Blackpool.
Eddie Vitch goes into Bernard

Delfont’s “Folies Bergere” show at

London Palladium poening Sept.
19.

Alfred Esdaile staging return to
West End show biz, and on lookout
for the purchase of a West End
theatre.

Bert Levey planed to Paris Mon-
day (25) after few days in London;
to return to California from
France. I

Harry Kalcheim to Blackpool to

'

take Inoksee of William Morris-
Fosters’ American acts there, and
taking in the shows.

I

Stewart MaePherson, BBC com-
mentator, leaving in a few’ days
for New York to look over proposi-

j

tions made to him by an American
radio network.

Douglass Montgomery packing
’em in in “Berkeley Square” re-

vival in the provinces and may i

come to London w’ith the show
after provincial tour. .

Betty Jumel. one of the stars'
in Lawrence Wright’s North Pier,
Blackpood revue, “On With the
Show,” is being dickered for Amer-
ica by Jean Le Seyeux.
Wally Boag to tour Moss Em-

pires after he finishes at Black-
pool Oct. 21. He then goes into
Tom Arnold pantomime “Queen of
Hearts,” either at Manchester or
Leeds. '

When Jennifer Jones arrived
with David Selznick to make “Gone
to Earth” they realized they had
forgotten to get a labor permit. *

.A last-minute application was put
in to the government.

I
With 12-year ban imposed by the

i

Lord Chamberlain on the public
i

production of “Tobacco Road”

,

i

lifted, show opens at the Embas.sy.

'

1

Hampstead. Aug. 9. After a short

I

season it will move into the West
End. i

Jewel and Warriss want Gil
Maison to tour with them in their
own vaudeville unit w'hen Maison ,

I finishes his Blackpool date withf
Jack Taylor and Tom Arnold show

^

“Coconut Grove of 1949,” at Hippo- i

drome.
j

Having just returned from Amor-
{

ica where he went to attend his
son’s wedding. David Drukker.
Charles L. Tucker’s director, sails

!
for New York again .Aug. 20 for
his daughter Estelle’s w'cdding
Sept. 11 to an American doctor.

in “The Heiress.** Current bill is

“Anna Christie.”
Annual “Aqua Follies” has Paul

Remus & Toy Boys and Johnny
O’Brien on stage, with Joe Mc-
Kenna emcee and Vicki & Lyle
Draves as tank stars.

Dorothy Lewis Ice Show and
Danny and Doc’s “Jewel Box
Revue” continuing long runs at
Hotel Radisson Flame Room and
Curly’s nitery, respectively.

T
Hollywood

Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame
Jack Lacy, WINS, N. Y., disk

jockey, and bride honeymooning at
the Hotel Del Prado.
Tona la Negra, vet songstress,

inked by FranR Founce for his
Latin theatres in California.

Philips Mexicana, has obtained a
Ministry of Finance franchise to
manufacture radio apparatus parts
here.

Pic production combo of Carlos
Orellana. Joselito Rodriguez and
Alfonso Sanchez Tello inked Della
Magana for three pix.

N i n i Marshall, Argentinian
comedienne, headlining in vaude at
the Folies Bergere while she
readies for Mexican pix.

Roberto Vicente, Spanish musi-
cian-composer. inked by pic pro-
ducer Ramon Pereda to write
music for his productions.
Michael Sokol, who resigned re-

cently as WB manager here, is or-
ganizing a company to distribute
for Mexican indie pic producers.
Maria Conesa, Spanish come-

dienne who has played for 50
years, is on a stage tour of north-
ern Mexico and southwestern U, S.
Manuel and Ernesto Espinosa

Iglesias, cinema circuit operators,
sold their sugar plant in Puebla
State, as they want to concentrate
on pix.

Alan Young vacationing at Coro-
; nado.

Earl Baldwin recovering from
I

surgery.
Wayne Ball recovering from

major surgery.
Adolph Zukor in town for Para-

mount huddles.
!

Christopher Kent in town after
a trip to Sweden.
Leonora Amer rrecovering from

emergency appendectomy.
Walter Wanger moved into new

quarters in Beverly Hills.

Shirley Temple confined to her
home with appendix trouble.
Charles Starrett to Cheyenne for

! the Frontier Day Celebration.
Jan Fortune hospitalized for

I

treatment of an old back injury.
I George Gla.ss returned to work
after three weeks out for surgery.

I Audie Murphy and Wanda Hen-
drix to Oregon on a fishing expedi-
tion.

i
Maj. Barney Oldfield in town on

I

his way to a new tour of duty in
Hawaii.

Neil Walton out of the hospital
after recovering from an eye in-
fection.
Ted Wilk shifted from the Lou

Irwin office to the Al Kingston
agency.

Joe Hazen in from N. Y. to
handle Hal Wallis properties while
Hal is in Europe.

Ed Cunningham celebrated his
25th year as top juicer at Univer-
sal-International.

Veterans of Foreign Wars will
present Herbert J. Yates with the
gold Cross of Malta medal today
“for courage and loyalty to Amer-
ica.”

Rome
By Helen McGill

George Denny guest

New Hampshire
Billy West, Jr., comedian, di-

rected the Bradford Players in

their first production, “The Ghost
Train.”

State and local police are search-
ing for vandals w ho have destroyed
advertising signs in the Lake
Sunapee region.

Flora Sleeper of Laconia. “Miss
New Hampshire of 1949.” made her
stage debut at the Little Theatre.
Gilford, July 19, as June in “Happy
Birthday.”
Ralph Osterman, manager of the

old Colonial in Rochester, and
Lawrence Willey, once owner of

the theatre, visited Eddie Dowling
while he appeared in “The Time
of Your Life” at the Ogunquit
Playhouse.
An all-cartoon show drew flocks

of kids, as well as grownups, to

two matinees at the Palace. Man-
chester. July 19. There were 15
cartoons, instead of regular fea-
ture. with admission of 40c for
adults and 20c for youngsters.

Chicago
Ann Baxter, pic actre.ss. will do a

p.a. at Oriental theatre, Aug. 4.
'

Billy Eckstine, currently at Chez
Paree, robbed of a $2,000 diamond
pin at his hotel.

Lucille Ballantine, director of
entertainment and publicity for
Bismarck hotel, recuping ' from
surgery.

Red Skelton. Monty Blue and
Harold Lloyd in town last week
for Shriner convensh, with Lloyd
installed as Imperial Potentate.

Sid Caesar, comic w'ho clo.sed at
Empire Room, Palmer House Wed.
(20) launched $25,000 drive of the
Hematology Research Foundation.
Terry Turner. RKO director of

exploitation, in town drumming up
.stunts for preem of “Mighty Joe
Young” at Grand theatre, Aug. 3.

Kling Studios here are filming
“Abe Lincoln in Illinois” under a
$30,000 contract with the state of
Illinois. Film will be used in col-
leges, organizations and schools at
no cost.
Bob Hope stopped off In Chi

Friday (22) to check on “Sorrow-
ful Jones” receipts at the Chicago
theatre, before heading for Minne-
apolis and his guest appearance at
its Aquacade.

Tubbs
of honor at

The Louis Jourdans are in Porto-
fino.

Nancy Carroll is in Capri for a
few' weeks.

Counte.ss Dorothy Di Frasso
back from Paris.

Film producer John Sutro and
wife here from England.

The Mordecai Goreliks off to
Switzerland for a vacation.
The O.scar Homolkas have left

Rome for the French Alps,
a reception given by Ambassador
and Mrs. James C. Dunn, at their
home.

Louis Lober of Warner Bros,
and his daughter are at the Ex-
celsior.

F'oreign films distributor Max
Mark and wife returned from a
fortnight in Venice.

Doris Dowling has returned from
North Africa where, she played a
role in “Othello” with Orson
Welles’ company.

Betsy Fur.stcnborg. from New’
York, being tested for several pix
being made in Rome. She’s here
with her mother. Countess Fursten-
berg.

Minneapolis

Marie
Panther

Australia
By Eric Gorrick

Edwardos, British comedy troupe,
playing Roosevelt night c 1 u b,

Sydney,
Wesley Barrett has just complet-

ed an extensive coverage of the
south-west Pacific for Columbia.

Stanley Holloway, British comic,
will probably return to his London
base soon, after short Aussie run.

Al Daft, U-1 v.p., here on short
looksee, will probably view the
New Zealand scene before rcturn-

Y. ba.se.

Norm Louden will

top advertsing seat

at Warners vacated by Pete .Abbot,

now with J. Walter Thompson.
S. C. Williamson Co. planed its

Italian grand opera troupe from
Brisbane to Adelaide, 1.500 miles,

creating a record for talent airlift

in the Antips.
Peter Dawson, who controls the

Savoy pic theatres in Sydney and
Melbourne, is visiting London on
biz-pleasure, Dawson will spot

|

ing to his N
Looks like

step into the

By Les Rees
Shaw at Hotel Minnesotan
Room.

Jack Cole’s orchestra underlined
for Prom Ballroom.
Mae West in “Diamond Li!” set

for Lyceum Aug. 29.

Prom Ballroom has Jack Cole’s
orchestra for one-nighter.
Gene Krupa’s band played one-

nighter at Prom Ballroom.
Univ. of Minnesota Theatre of-

fering “The Play’s the Thing”
Sally Rand returning to Minne-

sota State Fair midway for second
successive season.

Hotel Radis.son Flame Room has
Monica Lewis, Frakson and Danny
Ferguson orchestra.
Much publicity being garnered

for vaudeville’s return at RKO-Or-
pheum here July 28.
Joan Edwards. Buddy Lester and

Betty Hill into Club ('arnival with
Pt>rry Martin orchestra.

.Annual Harry Hirsch - Tony
Stechcr roller derby set for .Audi-
torium here for month of August.

St. Paul Auditorium “pop con-
cert” scries featuring Hodgers-
Hammcrsteln program with ice
show.
Old Log strawhatter had sea.son’s

Scotland
By Gordon Irving

Sir Harry Lauder celebrates his
79th birthday quietly Aug. 4.

Carl Brisson returned to Glas-
gow'. Monday (25), in variety show’,
“Brigadoon” touring version, to

be ('hristmas draw in Glasgow and
Edinburgh.

Noel Coward’s 20-year-old musi-
cal, “Bitter Sweet,” revived here
on six-weeks’ .stay.

New farce “For Husbands Only.”
with Tamara Desni, flopped badly
at Theatre Royal. Glasgow.
Jack Anthony. Spot comic,

clicked with big support company
in summer run at Edinburgh Em-
pire.

Anne C’rawford and John McCal-
lum have leads in “Western Wind.”
by Charlotte Frances, which
preemed in Glasgow’, Monday (25).

Alec Frutin bu.sy planning
“Roamin’ in the Gloamin’,” ba.sed
on cavalcade of Sir Harry Lauder
songs, as Christmas revue for
Glasgow Metropole,

Elliot Playfair, nephew’ of actor-
manager Sir Nigel Playfair, taking
title role in first stage adaptation
of George Eliot’s “Silas Marncr,”
at B\ re theatre, St. Andrews.

Paris
B»v Maxime de Beix

(33 hlvd. Montparnassi’)
Cynda Glenn due any day.
Eddie Cantor visiting hospital

sick here.
Harry Potter trip to Paris a

short one.
Babette Deval from Vichy to thf

Savoie Alps.
Borrah Minevitch entertaining

the Harry Fosters.
Dave Lewis to the Riviera on

return from Holland.
Pri.scilla Kastner entertaining

the Serge Semenenkos.
John B. Nathan throwing cocktail

party for Mrs. B. Balaban.
Harry Novak to London for hud-

dle with Joe n. Seidelman.
Mrs. Jules Levy in town and

expecting her husband from Lon-
don.

Cliff Fi.scher. after a hot week
in Paris, to cooler English Black-
pool.

Vladimir Lissim entertaining
one vi.siting Korda exec after an-
other.

David O. Selznick and bridt
Jennifer Jones from Riviera to

London.
Charles Miller in town for a

W'cek. then to Italy; due back end
of August.

Marlon Brando wandering on
Champs F'lysees, unrecognized by
passersby.

Al Szekler spending a few dayi
in town before opening L'-I office

in Germany.
Maurice (’arrere taking a few

days off on his Monfort I’Amaury
farm after exiting hospital.

Warner Bros, taking space in

trade mags to advise eventual local

infringents that they will take

legal steps to protect their film

rights of “White Horse Inn.”

French pix in his two houses. I biggest week with Diana Kemble, I Doc Hartley.

Kansas City

By John Quinn
Bobby Peters and Musical Mani-

acs into Eddy’s restauranf.
Hannonicats set for El Casbah

of the Bellerive hotel July 29.
George Arnold’s “Rhythm On

Ice” into the Terrace Grill of the
Muehlchach hotel.

C’ole Bros. Circus the
town this season with
formanccs July 19-20,

Carl Cooper of the
handling film reviewing for. the
Kansas City Star during illness of

first to hit

four per-

city desk.

Washington
By Florence S. l.owe

Mrs. Robert J. Rubin in tow’ll

with hubby, the SIMPP law'y’cr,

wlio came in on company biz.

,

• Paramount counsel Louis Phij*

lips an interesled observer to testi-

mony of SIMPP prexy Ellis .Arnall

before House .hidiciary Committee.
Howard U Players, representing

town’s Negro university, will tour

Norway at invitation of the Nor-

w’egian government, in Ibsens

“The Wild Duck.’’
Carter T. Barrofi. I.ocw topper

in this area, and George Crouch,

Warner zone manager, liavc been

named to handle C’ommunity Chest

Federation drive next Fall.
,

Jake Flax, chief barker of l(^rai

I Variety tent, has appointed exhibl*

j

for Fred Kogod, tent’s
' « liairman. to represent D.(’ on

visory board of the Will Rogers

Memorial Hospital. .

Loew’s Capitol auditioning f®

“Going Native,” its annual joc^

talent revue, with Kay Fold.

of Gene Ford, show'.s originator,

co-producing with (’arter Barro

and Joel Margnlis.
Walter and Je.’ui Kerr. ‘

dividing time hclwern
I Catholic LJ and working | ' w
George Abbott musical. ’ T'la

You. Just Looking." will -

,

year’s sabbatical from tcacn •

1 next fall.
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Theatre TV’s Test
Continued from pag« 1

bouts, etc. In addition, he said,

••Steps will be taken toward experi-

menUng with a form of television

entertainment shows suitable for

the theatre. The selection of pro-

grams will be determined by the

needs and desires of the public

ludience in the theatre, with due

regard for the differences in enter-

tainment standards between the

theatre and the home.

It is believed Halpern was refer-

ring to the possibility of picking

UP programs broadcast for home

TV reception. NBC exec veepee

Charles R. Denny has alluded to

such possibilities for NBC-origi-

nated shows and, while nothing

definite is known to be set, there

has been considerable talk about

theatres picking up on a regular

basis such shows as Milton Berle’s

“Texaco Star Theatre.” In addi-

tion, Fabian may originate his own
theatre TV programming once
equipment Is installed in more
than one theatre, in a manner sim-

ilar to that now being mapped for

a string of Fox-West Coast houses

by 20th-Fox.

Fight Sold Fabian On Idea

Fabian, in announcing the pur-

chase of the equipment. sa*d he be-

came sold on theatre TV as a result

of the SRO biz racked up at the

Brooklyn Fox when the theatre car-

ried the recent Ezzard Charles-Joe

Walcott heavyweight fight on an ex-

perimental basis m carried by
NBC-TV, using the same type of

equipment he has now bought.

“We are 'taking this historic step,”

Fabian said, ‘‘with full recogni-

tion of the dlfTiculties and respon-
sibilities involved. But we also

know from recent experience that

TV in the theatre can produce a

tremendous efToct on the audience
and boost the boxofTice at a time
when a shot in the arm is helpful.

“Theatre television adds a new
dimension to the motion o '^ture in-

dustry. It is to be hoped that more
and more theatres will embrace it

and thus make possible a greater
variety of top-quality 'programs
and eventually a nationwide sys-

tem of television services for the-

atre patrons.”

Baseball magnates have already
ruled out the possibility of theatre
TV coverage for the World Scries
this year. But since Fabian won’t
have his equipment Installed by
Series time, he’s expected to make
a pitch for the 1950 baseball clas-

sic. It is believed that he would
be willing to carry sponsors’ com-
mercials for such events, since Gil-
lette’s plugs were carried with no
adverse effects when the Charles-
Walcott fight was piped into the
theatre. For that event, Fabian
paid for the rights to NBC and Gil-
lette, which controlled them, and it

Is believed he will work out other
such deals as long as commercial
sponsors can bid more for TV
rights than can thea^es.
Equipment purchased was devel-

oped by RCA in conjunction with
the 20th-Fox research department.
It will have a larger spherical mir-
ror than the original unit turned
out (28 inches, instead of 20) to
provide a 60-foot projection throw,
this will permit mounting of the
oarrel directly in front of the bal-
cony, without the extension plat-
prm used for the fight presenta-
uon. Control console and all other
quipment are to be located out-
*me the theatre auditorium.

Predict Development
Of Theatre Television

announced pur-

t h e a
first RCA-produced

hrmicrK/* television equipment
froHi film in-

markM ^^at the move
tabli«hl,^^f towards es-

of
* nationwide string

»«reeJJ

America exec
Sullivan, who has

consistently plugged for theatres
large-screen tele

Of
predicted the adoption

it".*™!''"'-- surely

theatre the opportunity for a pilot

study—the first practical labora-
tory where the eyes, ears and
tastes of the public can be brought
to bear on the remaining questions
to which the theatre and tele-

vision industries must supply the
answers.”
Donald E. Ilyndman of Eastman

Kodak, chairman of the Society of

Motion Picture Engineers’ theatre
TV committee, termed the Fabian
buy ‘‘a step towards an eventual
theatre TV circuit providing op-
portunities to study and solve
technical and programming prob-
lems to the satisfaction of theatre
patrons.”

Pic Biggies In

Theatre TV Talks
Top execs of all film companies,

I

together with their attorneys and

I

heads of the Motion Picture Assn,

j

of America, went into intensive

huddles yesterday (Tues.) in New
York on theatre television prob-

lems. While the meet was held

primarily to discuss answers to be

formulate^ to the six questions put

to the industry by the Federal
Communications Commission re-

cently, fact that those attending
included the prexies and/or
veepees of most of the majors
indicated the extreme importance
being attached to the entire sub-
ject of theatre TV.

' FCC's questions, submitted to
the MPAA, Society of Motion Pic-
ture Engineers, Paramount and
20th-Fox, are to be answered by
Aug. 1, after which the Commis-
sion v\'ill decide on the allocation
of separate video channels for
large-screen tele. Delegates to
yesterday’s conclave reached no
decision but they agreed to meet

I

again next Tuesday (2) to continue
their discussions and arrive at
some positive answers.

Attending were Columbia veepee
Jack Cohn, head of the MPAA
video committee: Col veepee Abe
Schneider; Metro prez Nicholas M.

I Schenck; Metro veepees J. Robert
Rubin and Joseph R. Vogel; Par
prez Barney Balaban and Par

,

veepee Austin Keough{ RKO prez
Ned E. Depinet and veepee

I

John Whitaker. Also on hand were
20th veepee W. C. Michel and at-

torneys Kenneth C. Royall and Otto
Koegel; United Wq^’ld Films prez
Lewis Blumberg and veepee J. M.

,

Franey; Warners veepee Harry
Kalmine; Ted Black of Republic,
and Ed Morey of Monogram; Lloyd
Lind of Allied Arti.sts, and Earl

1 Hammons of Educational.

Donald E. Hyndman and Boyce
Nemec represented the SMPE at

I

the meet. MPAA toppers attend-
ing wt*re prez Eric Johnston;

,
veepee Francis Harman; Joyce
O'Hara, aide to Johnston; Edward
Cheyfitz, secretary of the MPAA

, video committee: treasurer Fred
DuVall; research chief Robert
Chambers; general counsel Sidney
Schreiber; public relations chief
Ken Clark, and Alfred C(»'win,
head of MPA.\’s pub relations in

N. y.

Monte Carlo
Continued from page 1

Iriff RV"

"In viouf declared

:

l«ctor
highly competitive

'he

•nteroefc^**^
iniportance to theatre

'he nouf themselves with

“In
®^'®rtainment form,

liance
approach to .such an al-

'"um
aspects of the me-

attention and
‘os «*-e econom-

^oaus? programming.
I at Si

vision and courage
''ill hat, associates, we

''ave in Fabian’s Brooklyn Fox

to the proceedings were the eight

American showgirls which Sport-

ing Club director Ricky Astric had
brought. over from New York to

dance at his galas. Blonde Lilian

Moore was given the honor of of-

ficially inaugurating the play. Tak-

ing the two shining dice in her

hand, she blew on them and with

a deft professional touch rolled

them onto the table. Her first

number was 10. then an 8 and then

the inevitable 7.

I
This ‘ historic” episode was pre-

ceded by a series of speeches by

various Casino officials, in which

they explained the reasons the

Casino had decided to introduce

this typically .\merican game into

its sacred halls, for so many years

devoted entirely to roulette, trente-

et-quarante. baccarat and chemin

de fer. Among these reasons ad-

vanced by General Director Henri

Pontie arid Director Pierre Limon.

the most obvious one. the need to

attract the dollars of American

players, was carefully sugared over
with such platitudes as ‘‘wanting to
please our American clients,”
"progress in gambling,” etc.

French Resent Craps

Whether the two crap tables,

I

which function only in the elabo-

,

rate private salon, will be success-
i

ful after the departure of the
American tourists is doubtful, i

French gamblers seem to regard
the game with the same resentful

;

tolerance that they look upon all
j

I

things American in France, like i

blue jeans, crew haircuts and bow
j

ties. It was another indication to
'

them of the deterioration of their
;

‘ country into a dollar-grasping tour-
istic giant, and in their eyes, still

worse, an American colony.

One such Frenchman indicated
his displeasure as he was slowly
elbowed out of his place near the
table by an over-enthusiastic Amcr-

I

ican. ‘‘France is finished for us
I Frenchmen.” he confided to me
I

later. “We are no longer wanted.
iThis morning I learned that at my
hotel, the employees refer to me
not by name, but as ‘The French-
man,’ to distinguish me from the
overwhelming number of Ameri-

,

cans.”

Even hardened American crap-
shooters eyed the table with a wary
eye before taking the plunge, and
the croupiers’ lapse into French
terms such as “Faites Vos Jeux,
Messieurs” did little to relieve

their uneasiness.
“It just isn’t Las Vegas.” com-

plained an Army officer from Ger-
many.

British Neutral

The. usual Monte Carlo contin-

gent of elderly .American widows
eyed the spectacle with mixed feel-

ings of pride and confusion. “Isn’t

this the most thrilling thing in the
world,” one exclaimed to a French
friend with her. “Didn’t I tell you
that we did things differently in

America.” On the other hand, the
aristocratic British, who for years
have looked upon Monte Carlo as

their own private bailiwick, viewed
all the fuss with an air of detached
superiority.

1 There was no actual betting as

such during the morning proceed-
ings, which were enacted solely for

,
press purposes. Playing began in

the afternoon, with the first dice-

thrower. an American business man
from California. 20,000 francs

($650) is the betting limit, and the
minimum chip is 100 francs (about

30c).

I

Albert Jauffret, the chief crou-

pier whom, the Casino had sent to

America to study the game, was
kept bu.sy explaining the 'rules to

various curious prospective players.

He is firm in the belief that “les

craps” will catch on with the pub-
lic, He is backed in this view by

jhis chief assistant, Albert Zunyno,

land the two croupiers Remy Chia-

baut and J. Giaccardi, on duty the

opening day.

“It’s a more amusing game,” they

insist. “The clients have the feel-

ing that they are ruling their

destiny as they throw the dice.

Also one can play much longer for

his money.”
On the other hand the roulette,

chemin-de-fer, and baccarat crou-

piers look upon the game as a mere
fluke, not likely to last mpre than

a season. “It can never match
roulette for emotional reactions.”

said a roulette croupier, veteran of

20 vears at the w'heel.

The other croupiers also regard

their “craps” colleagues with an

air of di.sdain, since the Casino has

abolished the regular black jacket

for them in favor of white coats.

But the proof that Monte Carlo has

not gone entirely out in its efforts

to be informal and modern is the

fact that the black tics .still remain.

Yes. Monte Carlo has entered a

new phase in Its existence.

OBITUARIES
JOE PLOTTEL

Joe Plottel, 52, veteran of Ca-
nadian motion picture industry,
who retired from it several years
ago because of poor health, died
in Vancouver last week.
He entered industry in 1916 as a

clerk with Universal, and joined
the British Army during the First

World War. On his return he
worked with Select Pictures, then
First National in Winnipeg. In

1927, he was made WB's branch
manager in Vancouver where he
stayed until becoming Toronto
branch manager In 1937. He re-
signed in 1945 and following a
short rest became assistant general
sales manager for Monogram in

Canada. He later, joined Alliance
for a short while until he moved
back to Vancouver where he joined
his brothers in the women’s cloth-
ing busine.ss.

Surviving are wife, two daugh-
ters. father, three si.sters and five

brothers.

Patee and Granada. These later
became affiliated with the Com-
monwealth circuit. Recently a
drive-in theatre was built in Law-
rence, operated by Schwahn and
the circuit.
He leaves wife, mother, and a

brother.

Arthur A. Schumacher.
jectionist at the Majestic
East St. Louis, died there
He was a stagehand at the
sador theatre. St. Louis,
years before joining the projection-
ists’ union.

62. pro-
theatre,
July 16.

Ambn.s-
for 10

Mother
producer.
Cal.

of William Nassour, film
died July 17 in Orange,

Edward C. Northridge, 47.
vertising artist, died July 22
Hollywood, following a heart
tack.

ad-
in
at-

MAY DlIRYEA
May Duryea, 80, retired actre.ss,

died at the Rest Haven Nursing
Home, Oradell, N. J., July 20, She
had been for several years a guc.st

of the Actors’ Fund home in

Englewood, N. J.

She first appeared on the stage
at an early age in Gilbert &
Sullivan operettas in Boston in the
1880’s and as prima donna of the
Starr Opera Co, prior to appearing
with George Munroc in “My Aunt
Bridget.” She also was a member
of the Lillian Russell Opera Co.
in “La Cigalo” at the old Garden
theatre, N. Y. C., and later in the
Klaw & Erlanger production of
“The Lady Slavey.”
Under the management

Golden, she appeared in

nin’” “Two Girls Wanted
Husbands Go.”

Father, 75, of actress
Flynn, died in Madison,
20 .

Bernadine
Wis., July

of John
“Light-
and “As

MARRIAGES
Ruth ller.scher to .Man Grahm,

Los Angeles. July 19. Bride is a
songwriter.

Marion Hutton to Douglas
Lin ley Crickard. F'l Paso. July 16.

Bride is an actress; groom is a
screen writer.

Evelyn Kraft Levin to Louis C.
Blau. Las Vegas. July 15. Bride
is a dancer: groom is attorney for
MC.\ in Los .Angeles.

Betty Irene I^ean to Mickey
Houston, (’hicago, July 21. Bride
is an actress.

Ruth Scliu"en to Man
Cincinnati. July 25. He’s a

writer at WLW, Cincy.

.‘^lern.

script

CARL RAY
Carl Ray, 72. pioneer film pro-

ducer and exhibitor, died July 22
in Los Angeles. Starting his career
as a theatre owner in Muskegon.
Mich., Ray moved to Hollywood
40 years ago and opened several
film houses.
As a producer, he organized a

firm known as the Carl Ray Motion
Picture Co., and made one of Wil-
liam S. Hart’s early pictures. In
later years he turned his attention
western real estate, with extensive
properties in Las Vegas and Chey-
enne.

BIRTHS

CLAUDE J. HOLDING
Claude J. Holding, 74. founder-

owner of the Wellington hotel,
Albany, and .symphony orchestra
violinist before entering the hotel
field, died July 23 in that city.

Son of the late William J. Hold-
ing. also an orchestra leader,
younger Holding began playing in

orchestras at the age of 12.

Leaving the music profession.
Holding bought the VVellington
hotel, which he developed from
a 17 to a 400-roorn establishment.
Wife, three sons and a brother
survive.

LAURA COMBS
Laura Combs, 71. who had been

soprano soloist with several sym-
phony orchestras, died in St.

Petersburg, Fla., July 18. She had
made her home there since her re-
tirement from concert work a dec-
ade ago.

During her career she had sung
with the New York, Boston and
Russian .symphony orchestras and
had also given a number of con-
certs.

Survived by a brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Owen, son,
Santa Monica. July 17. Mother i.s

Donna Reed, screen actress; father
is a producer at Columbia.

Mr. * and Mrs. Larry Kurtze,
daughter. July 16. Chicago; father
is an indie tele producer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Noviek, son.

New York, July 18; father is Eagle
Lion’s mailroom supervi.sor.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harrison,
daughter. Newton. Mass., July 18;
father is farm director for WBZ,
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Hudel.son,

son. Quincy, Mass., July 20; father
i.s educational director of WBZ,
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Courtenay,

son. Chicago. July 19. Father is a
disk jockey.

Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Hubbell,
daughter. Santa Monica, July 16.
Father i.s a photographer at Metro.
Mr. and Mr.s. Kenneth Romney,

son. Washington, June 23. Father
i.s new.s editor of W.MAI.^ABC in
that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Joey Parks, daugh-
ter. Worcester. Mass., July 12.
Father is an orchestra leader;
mother is Wini Stone, vocalist.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hale, Jr., son,
Burbank, July 21. Father is a
.screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mainwaring,
daughter. Hollywood. July 19.
Father is a screen writer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wilson son,

Kansas City, Julv 21. Father Is

announcer at KMBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Werh-

sler. .son. New York, July 22.
Mother i.s Esther .Snowdon, actre.ss
and recording secretary of Stage
Managers Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hale, Jr., son,
Hollywood, July 21. Father a film
actor.

Noblesse Oblige

Las Vegas. July 26.

In honor of the Monte Carlo

Casino inducting dice games, this

resort’s casinos incepted baccarat

last Wednesday (20). day-and-date

with the Principality of Monaco’s

deference to the Yankee gambling

pastime.

Gayety, Montreal, Closed

For New Decor, Reopens
Montreal, July 26.

Gayety theatre, only straight

vauder here, closed last Saturday

night i23) for refurbishing and will

reopen Aug. 22. Manager Tommy
Conway is in New York lining up

talent for the August opening.

Layout will liave 10 acts with a $2

top scale. Bills are booked by

A Belle Dow, N. Y. agency.

J. DONALD RIDGE. JR.
J. Donald Ridge, Jr.. 23, manager

of the Pantheon theatre. Toledo,
was killed in an automobile-triiek
collision near Toledo. July 18. He
was en route from the Stark
County Drive-In theatre, near Mas-
sillon, O., which he managed dur-
ing the summer. Both are operated
by Skirball Bros. Circuit, Cleve-
land.

Ridge formerly manager of the
Clinton theatre. Port Clinton, O.
His mother and two sisters survive.

Legit Biz
Continued from page 1

MAURICE D’OISLY
Maurice D’Oisly, 66, operatic and

concert singer, died in London,
July 18.

D’Oisly. who was a professor of
singing at the Royal Academy of
Music, made his debut in grand
opera at Covent Garden, London,
in 1909, in “Die Meistersinger.” He
was principal tenor with the
Beccham Opera Co. for 20 years.

STANLEY SCHWAHN
Stanley Schwahn, 53. president

and general manager of theatres
in Lawrence. Kans., died there
.luly 17. He came to I.awrence in

( J930 and became operator of the

grosses for the entire summer may
about equal those of a year ago,
with the number of people em-
ployed reflecting the income. Rea-
son for the improved total.s for the
balance of the summer, compared
to 1948, is the greater number of
smash musical.s current. Such
shows as “South Pacific.” “Kiss Me,
Kate," “Where’s Charley?” and, at
the moment. “Miss Liberty.” boost
both the gro.ss and employment
totals.

On the road, too. the number of
shows current and the total gross-

es have been running behind last

summer, .y As on Broadway, how-
ever, the list has apparently
reached about minimum, while the
new touring smash. “Kiss Me,
Kate,” is likely to raise the total

b.o. figure substantially. .Although
Chicago, in particular, is having
an abnormally lean summer, Los
Angeles and San Francisc'^ arc
booming
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PORTRAIT of a STAR

JUST eSTABUSHBO— ALLTmi SUUUtA RECORD AT

VERSAILLES, New York
CURRENTLY

LOEW'S BUFFALO
lUPFALO. NEW YORK

OPENING AUGUST 21ST

STEEL PIER

ATLANTIC CITY

OPENING SEPTEMBER 1ST

CAPITOL THEATRE
NEW YORK

FALL OPENING

AAAISONEHE ROOM
St. Regis Hotel, New York

SEPTEMBER 20

MERCURY RECORDS

"V«r«ailUi hat tmath thaw in pratty Kitty "As aaty to look ot at to listan to, lovaly

Kalian . . . chaaring crowds . * . braaking Kitty Kalian had valvat ropa bulging at har

all tummar attandanca marks." Vartaillas dabut last night."

-EARL WILSON, Naw York Post. • -CHOLLY KNICKERBOCKER,

Journal-Amarican.

"Pratty Kitty Kalian's skylarking at tha Var«
s

taillat it filling all its tablas . . . har warbling

of 'Daddy in tha Whitahousa' ratas a Com*

mond Parformanca."

-FRANK FARRELL. World-Talagram.

"Kitty Kalian a rafrashing dish at tha Var*

taillat . . . outstanding matarial . . . doing

amoting butinass."

-LEE MORTIMER, Daily Mirror.

"Bast of tha Waak"—Tha imprassiont by Kitty

Kalian at tha Vartaillat, atpacially thosa of "Tha cutast and most appaaling figura on

Ethal Marman and Lana Horna." any nightclub floor today it Kitty Kalian at

-DANTON WALKER, Daily Nawt.
tha Vartaillat."

-DOUO WATT. Daily Nawt.

"Radiant Kitty Kalian, natural, sincara and

baautifully poitad has tha faminina contin*

gant chaaring as wall at tha man."

—BOB DANA, World'Talagram.

"Excallant impact . . . wall on har way , , .

batpaaks widar horiions at a cafa at wall at

musical comady partonaKty."
t

/

"Racommandad — Kitty ' Kalian's 'Only for

-ABEL GREEN, Variaty.

0

"Lovaly at avar . . . hafty mitts . . , datarvadAmaricant' from tha Barlin show at tha Var*

taillat." and got solid ratpontat."

-ED SULLIVAN, Daily H*wt. -BILL SMITH, Billboard.

Direction: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA Press Relations: GEORGE B. EVANS
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